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JOINT RESOLUTION

passed by the Legislature of

Resolved by the Senate and House of liepresentatives
his Excellency the

in

New

Hampahire.

General Court Convened, That

Governor be hereby authorized and empowered, with the advice

consent of the Council, to employ some suitable person and

fix his

paid out of any money in the treasury not otherwise appropriated, to
transcribe

and superintend the publication

vincial Records,

aiid

compensation, to be
collect, arrange,

of such portions of the early State

and Pro-

and other State Papers of New-Hampshire, as the Governor may deem

proper; and that eight hundred copies of each volume of the same be printed by the

State Printer and distributed as foUi)ws: namely, one copy to each City and

Town in the
may desig-

State, one copy to such of the Public Libraries of this State as the Governor

nate, two hundred copies to the

New Hampshire

placed in the custody of the State Librarian,

same

for similar publications Issued

Approved July

6, 1866.

who

by other States.

Historical Society,
is

and the remainder

hereby authorized

to

exchange the

EDITOR'S PREFACE.

This volume
all

the

official

is

one of great interest and historical value, as containing

records and documents found in the Secretary's office and else-

where, relative to the part which

enterprise, yet
cil

cause,

prime mover and most

as a

Governor Benning Wentworth,

and Assembly of

New

and furnished a

full

took in the expedition

Although Governor Shirley, of Massachusetts,

against Louisbourg, 1745.

must be aclvnowledged

New Hampshire

also,

promoter of the

efficient

and

his Majesty's

Hampshire, most heartily joined
quota of brave

in the

Coun-

common

New Hampshire men, who

acquit-

ted themselves nobly in the capture of that strong-hold of the enemy.

The

attention of readers

is

also particularly invited to the

documents con-

tained in this volume relative to the final determination of the boundary line

between

New Hampshire and

up by John Thomlinson,

Massachusetts, and the very able papers drawn

cellaneous Papers" herein contained, and the

chase of the Masonian claims

;

"Agreement"

the incidents of Indian warfare

of the intended expedition against Canada, 1746 and 1747, with

matters, will be found entertaining

The

known

The

Esq., in the latter part of the volume.

and

" Mis-

for the pur;

the failure

many

other

instructive.

sixth volume, already in course of preparation, will contain
official

records and documents pertaining to

Hampsliire took in the expedition to

French and

Inilian

Crown

wars of that period.

tlie

part

which

all

New

Point, and generally, in the
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[The " Journal of the House," continued froiri October the 20th, 1737.
See marginal page 528, in printed volume iv, " Provincial Papers." Ed.]
[p. 528.]

eral

By Proclamation

Assembly

to the

first

his

Excellency Prorogued the Gen-

Wednesday

in

May

1788, as

by the

Proclamation affixed on the Court House dore which the members as they entred the Court House dore tooke down and was

Read

in the

House

as follows, viz.

his Excellency Jonathan Belcher, Esq. Governor and Commander in Chief
England.
in and over his Majesties Province of New hampshire in

By

New

A Pkoclamation.
Wliereas the Gen'^ Assembly of the said Province of New hampshire Stands
Prorogued to the third day of May next, I have tho't iit turtlier to Prorogue
them to Wednesday the twelfth of July next at ten of the clock before
noon, then to meet at the Court House In Portsmouth within said Province,
and in his Maj'^" name the said Gen" Assembly is hereby prorogued accordingly and all persons concern' d are Required to taiie notice thereof and to
pay a Due conformity thereto.
Given under my hand tlie seventeenth day of April 1738, in the Eleventh
year of the Reigne of our Sovereign Lord George the Second, by the grace of
God, of Great Brittaiu, France [f. 529.] & Ireland King, defender of the
Faith, &c.

By

his Excellency"

Ric*^

Waldron

Comand.

J.

Belcher.

Sec-^.

God save the

KiiNra.

Wednesday November the 1'* 1738.
The House met according to Prorogation by his

Excellencies
Proclamation.
Mr. President Walton came into the House and said his Excell^
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Gen" Assembly to be adjourn'd to Thursday the 2**
3 o'clock, afternoon and then Declared the Assembly ad-

ordered
ins' at

[1738.

tlie

journ'd acconlintxly.

Thursday November the 2" A. D. 1738.
Mess" from his Excell'^, viz. that his Excell^' Required the attendance of Ml-. Speaker and tlie House at the Council Board at
Mr. Treasurer Sherburn's House. Mr. Speaker and the House
met accordingly. His Excellency made a speech. Mr. Speaker

A

pray'd a co])py, obtain'd it and Return'd.
His Excell^' speech Read in the House as follows
<fc of the House of Representatives :
Since I met you last in the Gen" Assembly I have nothing new in Comanfl from his Maj"'^^ Respecting this Province. The happy tydings we have
Eeceived of tlie Birth of a Prince (Presumptive heir to tlie Crown of Great
Brittain) gives us the opportunity of addressing his Maj''"' with dutifull congratulations on the jo5rful event.
By the Letters I have received from White Hall by the last ships I have no
account [p. 530.] of the settlem' of the Boundary Lines between this & the
neighboring Province to which gi-eat affaire I wish, a speedy and happy Issue.
You will do well to make a careful! In(iuiry into the State cS: circumstances
of the several Publick Loans and to see whether the Late Acts Respecting
them ai-e complyed with. By one of tlie Last Ships from London a p'son
bro't into the neighboring goverm* a number of Counterfeit Bills of the last
Emission of this Province, & by tlie vigalence of that Goverin* one of the acIt will
tors of this villainy is seized with the Plate & some of the Bills.
therefore be wise in you to project some good Bill to be pass'd into a Law to
prevent the fbrgeing' of your Bills of Credit, or their vahue must necessarily
sink & the Practice'must bring other fatal consequences on the Province.

Gentlemen of the Council

Gentlemen of the Council and of the House of liepresnitatives
If you have anything to lay before me for the Publick Weal I shall give my
Unanimity in tlie affairs of this sessions may soon
chearfull attention to it.
bring it to a happy conclusion, nor siiall any thing be wanting on my part to
Interest together with that of the wellfare of his
advance his Maj''^'^ Hon'
«.V:

People.

9'"

2'!,

"1738.
J.

Whereas Mr. Kobert Boyce

is

gone beyond Sea

&

Bki.chkr.

so there's

no

Rej^resentatives for the Town of Londonderry, Ordered that a
Precept be forthwith sent to said Town to make choice of a fit
p'son to Represent them hi Gen" Assembly to api)ear the 8"Vu""'John Rindge Esqs. be a ComVoted, that Nathaniel Weare
ittee of this House to draw an answer to his Excellency's speech
and make return to the House for a])probation.
Voted, that Mr. George Walton ct .lohn Rindge
[p. 531.]
Esqs. be a Comittee of the House to Joyne with such as the
Hon**'* the Council shall a]ti)oint to draw up the Address to his
Maj''* congratulating the occasion of the ]>irth oi" tlie young

&

Prince.

Voted, That Mr. Jotham Odiorn

&>

Mr. George Walton be a

JOURNAL OF THE HOUSE.
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Comittee of this House to Joyne with such as the Hon'''^ the
Council shall appoint to tell over the money to be burnt this
Sessions.

Then the House adjourn'd

to the

Fryday November

The answer

3''

curr'.

A. D. 1737 (1)
Speech was Bro't

3<^

to his Excellency's

in

and Read

as follows, viz

May

Please your Excellency.
hope we of this House are met togeather with a true desire to do those
tliinis that may be for his Maj''*'" Hon'^ and the good and benefit of his subjects in tliis Province whome we Represent.
And your Excell-^ assuring us
in your Speecli your rediness to do, and have put us in mind of those things
which are of concenn' for the good of this Province, we liope it will cause
the gi-eater unanimity & Despatch with us.
And we shall gladly congratulate his MaJ''<" and take tlie op'tunity to chuse
a Comitee of this House to joyne with such gen' as may be appointed at the
Board to draw up what may be tho't proper in order to address his Majesty
on the joyfull tidings of the Birth of the Prince. As to the Boundary Lines
between the two Pro\inces we should have been very glad to have heard that
it had been settled & hope that in a short time it may come [p. 532.]
to a good Issue. Respecting the Publick Loans we shall appoint a Comittee of this House to joyne with such of the Councill as may be appointed at
the Board to take an Exact Account of what is Bro't in and how those atiairs
stand & then we shall consider what is propper to be done in order to comply
with the former acts as neare as may be. As to the Bills of Credit that has
been lately counterfeited we shall take it into consideration and use the best
means we can to put a stop to such evill practices.
I^ovem'' 3*^ 1738.
Andrew Wiggin, Speaker.
it

We

Voted acce})ted and to be sent up with the vote to address on
the Birth of the Prince and the vote for a Comittee for telling
the money to be burnt.
Mess" pr Ellis Hurst, (2) Esq. with several Petitions.

A

Post Meridiem

A

Petition of tlie inhabitants of North Hill in lianiDton praying to be sett of a Distinct precinct &c., was read, and voted to
to appeare the
sei-ve the Select men of Hamjiton witli a coppy
14"" Curr' if the Assembly be then sitting, otherwise on the 2*^ day
of the sitting of the Gen'^ Ass'" at their next sessions.
Petition of the Inhabitants of the East End of Kingstown
praying to be set oif a Distinct P'ish, &c. the like vote thereon as
above
both sent up.
Then the House adjourn'd to the 4"" curr*.

&

A

—

So in the original. Evidently an error.—Ed.
(2)TMs name should be Huske.—'ET>.

( 1 )
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Saturday

9"^

the

4">

[1738.

A. D. 1738.

Voted, that all those affairs on Petitions 4&c. that were to be
heard the S** or 4"" dayes of this sessions of Gen" Assembly, that
the hearings thereof be on the 14 & 15 days of O*"" curr'.
Ordered, That the clerk send to Dover & Exeter Representatives that have been absent this Sessions to appeare Monday next
to attend his Maj"*^ Service in Gen" Ass'" at their [p. 5B8] Perril.
A message from the Board pr Theo. Atkinson Esq. that the votes
on the North Hill Petition and Kingstown Petition was concurred, and that Geo. Jaffrey and Mr. Secretary was joyned the
Committee to address, and that himself and Ephraim Dennet,
Esq. were to joyne in telling tlie money to be Burnt.
A Petition from the Projjrietors of Nottingham and a Petition
of Benj"* Rust was Bro't in and ordered to lye till thei*e be a full
House.
Then the House adjourn'd to the 6"' curr'.

Monday
There being

a thin

9"^ the 6'*^ A. D. 1788.
House, The House adjourned to the

7"-

curr.

Tuesday

9"^

the

7"^

A. D. 1738.

Jona. L.id Presented a Petition i)raying Releif about the
Division of an Estate, &c. Read & voted thereon that he serve
the Sev" Parties concernVl with a Cc)])py & to ape"" the 14"' curi-*
to shew cause, &c.
Petition of Joseph Pevy Praying that he may have allowed
him £11 10. Bills of Credit of this Province, being so much he
had Burnt iu his chest with the other money at his Lodgins in
Berwick, he having made oath to the same & several parties appearing made it mauit'est it was so. Voted, That the Treasur"^
j)ay the said Josei>h Pevy the sum of £11 10 out of the money
now to be Burnt.
Ca])t.

A

:

:

Post Meridiem.

Voted That Thomas Packer & Mr. Samuel Palmer be a Con^iittee of this House to joyne with sucli as the IIon'^Kthe Council
appoint to Draw up an Act. for the better Security against
countert'viting the Bills of Credit of this Province
against any
p'son that shall he discovered to Kngi-ave any [p. o.")!.] folate for
shall

&

Printing olV

any p'son that sh.all keep such Plate iir
without discovery tlKjrejf within '21 Hours or any
p'son that shall utter knowingly such oounterfeit Bill or Bills to
all or any part thereof (as shall be tlio't tit) to be Kellony without benefit of Clergy, or falsifying any figures or letters in any
suc-h Bills or

his possession
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Bills, or counterfeiting

nny

the House adjournM to the

Bill

with pen or Pencil, &c.

tr>

Then

8"" curr'.

Wednesday

9"'

S'*'

A. D. 1738.

For expedition of the Business of this Session, Voted, That
John Rindge & Xath^ Gillman be a Comittee of this House to
joyne with such as the Hon''''^ the Council shall a})])oint to tell
over the Loan money in Mr. Geoi-ge Jefti'eys hands.
A Mess'' from the Board pr Mr. Secretary tliat the Council
could not come in the above vote for a second Comittee. For
Mr.
then there would not be a Council to act any thing.
William Parker, (as one of the selectmen of Portsmouth) Bro't
in a memorial for an act to Enable Selectmen and assessors to
make Province Rates &c. which was Read..
Post Meridiem

A

Petition of the Inhabitants of Nijttinghani praying Releif
ag^' the non-resident Pi-oprietors about the paym' of their min-

Rates was Read.
Then the House adjourn'd

isters

to the 9"* curr'.

Thursday November the 9*"^ A. D. 1738.
The Draught of an Address to his Maj''^ bro't in & Read and
voted

it

be accepted

fairly writ

over Sign'd and sent as soon as

possible.
[Copied from MS. "Addresses to the King," in Secretary's Office, pp.

November,
To

the

Kings Most Excellent Majesty

11, 12,

1738.]

—

hmiible Address of the Govemour, Council & Kepresentatives of your
Majestys Province of New Hampshire in New England in America.

The

Most Gracious Sovereigne

—

We

beg your Majesties Eoyal permission to embrace this first opportunity
to present to yoiu- Majesty our most humble & dutifull congratulations on so
happy and important an Event as tliat of tlie birth of a Prince descended
from your Majesty, anil tlie immediate offspring of their Royal Higlmesses
the Prince and Princess of Wales.
This great occasion of our Address, is a great occasion for our joy, and our
joy is great in proportion to the occasion for it is not our Remoteness from
the Brittisli Throne that can abate an iota of our allegiance, nor the vast
ocean tliat seperates us from our Sovereign that can quench or cool our affec;

tion to

Him.

be our misfortune to be a thousand leagues distant from your Majesty,
It is our happyness that we can lioast of as ti'ue a (New England) loyalty as
that of the most faitliful Britons, and that we have as warm hearts and as
willing hands ready for your Majesties service as the Loyalest of your British
If

it

subjects.

^Vhat we crave leave further to

offer

is,

to assure

your Maj'"' of our ardent
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Prayers to the Alnii.s^lity Klnj; of KiiiL's, that He will be pleas'd to save his
anointed by the Saving Strength of his Right Hand, and that after your
Majesty sliall hav(^ changed your Earthly Diadem for a heavenly crown, and
that aft«'r his Royal Higluiess the Prince of Wales shall have received a never
fading Crown in the Realms of Bliss, the new tiorn Prince may in a Regular
Succession long weare that Crown which now flourishes on your Maj"**
Royal head.

We

are with

Maj''*^'*

all

[p. 5.35.]

and respect, may it please your Majesty, your
most Loyal Subjects and servants.

possible duty

most obedient

Upon

&

Post Meridiem.
Mr. Parkers Memorial, Voted Tliat the

readino;

Rates and assessments made by the select men and assessors in
Towns & p'ishes within this Province according to
comon custome for the defraying of the Province charges for the
time pa.st, shall be accounted good and valid to all intents and
purposes as the Rates made by them for defi-aying the Town
charges &c. and that -for time to come The selectmen and asses"
for each Town and p'ish or Precinct Avithin this Province shall
have full Power to make asses'"' in the Poles & Estates of all
within their precincts for defi-aying the Province charge as they
have by Law for defraying Town charges & by the same Ride
and that an Act be drawn up to impower tliem so to do. The
above votes sent up.
Eod™ die. A Mess'' from the Board pr Mr. Sherrif that the
above votes was concurr'd.
the several

Then the Plouse adjourn'd

to the 10"' curr't.

Fryday, November the 10"' A. D. 1738.
Voted That Joshua Peirce, Esq. be Recorder of Deeds

for

one

yeare & untill the End of the next sessions after the yeare is expired and that he take and receive for Every Deed he Records
two shillings and sixpence for his attestation on the same and the
like sum for giving Coppys of Deeds &c. and no more.
Mary Williams prefered a Petition ])raying liberty of a Retailing Licence free of Excise. Read & voted she has a Licence till
next 1^" paying Excise & keejnng good orders.

Post Meridiem
Mr. Secretary Bro't a Mess" that tlie vote for a Recorder was
concurr'd and that on Mary Williams Petition was nonconcurr'd.
Province of

We

New

hampshire, November the 10"' 1738.

the suliscribers being a connnittee appointed by the [p. .53ti.] Gen"
Asseml)ly of the Province aforesaid to tell over and receive from the Treasurer of said Province & also from the Comittee of the £1;"J(KK) Loan Such
Sums of money as Each should have received on account of the said Province, accordingly we have in jjursuaiice of the authority aforesaid told over
and received tiie sundry suius herein lueutioned it liaxc Hui-iit the same in
the Gen" Assembly, viz. Received from Henry Sherburn Esq. Trcasiurer as
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part of the 1730£

Loan the sum

7

of one thousand three hundred and
the same Sum

Do. bemg old broken Bills in Exchange for
put into the Treasury, for that end, the sum of three thousand
poimds,
Rec'^ of Do. the sum of one thousand pounds, being the Province
Rec<^ of

Tax

thirty-

£1330

pounds

£3000
£1000

for the year, 1737

Sum

total

£5330

from the Treasury

Comittee for the 1.5000£ loane by the hand of George Jafirey,
one of the said Comittee, the smne of two thousand and foure poimds,

Rec'i of the
Esqi"

£2004:8
£7334 8

and eight

Smn

shillings, being* part of the Loan
total being Burnt this Sessions,

Then

the

Samuel Smith

Theo. Atkinson

Geo. Walton.
Committee.

House adjonrn'd

Saturday,

:

Ephraim Dennet

to the 11"' curr'.

November

11"^

A. D. 1738.

A

Petition of John Rindge praying an abatem* of Powder
money for Capt. Pipons Ship that was lost and Capt. Phil. Thomlinsons ship they coming here without goods and onely to get
their lading.
Voted the Prayer of the Petition be granted.
•

Voted That Jothani Odiorn Mr. Samuel Smith & Mr. George
Walton be a Comittee of this House to joyne with such as the
Hon"^ the Council shall appoint [p. 537.] to audit all such accounts as shall be bro't in to the Gen^' Assembly for allowance
this sessions.

A Mess'' from the Board the above was concurr'd and that
Joshua Peirce, Joseph Sherburn & Ellis Huske Esqs. were appointed auditors to joyne the above.
Voted, That Richard Jennes & George Walton be a Comittee
of this House to joyne witli such as the Hon''^'-' the Council shall
appoint to Farm out the Excise of this Province to the Highest
bidder by Vendue, giving a Publick notice thereof and to Farm
9"-1739, the Farmer
it only from the IS"' May last to the IS"' of
to give

good security

to the Treasurer.
to the 13"' curr'.

Then the House adjourn'd

Monday, November 13, A. D. 1738.
Board that the Comittee appointed for the
A Mess"
auditing the accounts was ready to attend the comittee from the
house. The comittee for accounts being out there was not a full
House to act. The House adjournd to the 1-1"' curr't.
[p. 539.]

fi-om the

—
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Tuesday, November the

A

14"^

|17.38.

A. D. 17B8.

&

Petition of George Towiisend
Alexander Ross priiying
paym' for their attend" on the vesseF! Lying Quarnnteen on account of the small Pox that the owners would not ])ay theni, was
Read and voted the Petition be Desmis'd.

Post Meridiem

Hampton Petitioners Heard, the o]i]H)site Parties
The East End of Kingston Petitioners lieard,
parties being present.
parties being present.

])resent.

the opjiosite

N'th Hill Petitioners heard, tlie opposite
The Petitioners of the South P'ish of

Portsm" heard, the opposite parties present.

Then

the

House adjourn'd

We(biesday the

to

IS"'

tlie 15"' curr't.

November A. D.

1738.

&

All the above Petitions voted
sent uj)
Tlie comittee on the accounts being out

The House adjourned

to the 16 curr't

Thursday November the 16"' A. D. 1738.
The North Hill Petition was sent down with a vote for amendm',
viz.
In Council &" the 16"" 1738, Read & concurr'd with tlie following amendment, viz. that the Petitioners be Exonerated from
paying to tiie support of a schoole at the old town of Hampton
no longer than they suppoit a writing and reading sclioolemaster
araonge themselves, and moreover that the Petitioners be not discharged from paying their Annual Pro])ortion to the grant made
by the said town of Hampton to the widow Gookin.(l)
Eod'" Die Read and concurr'd & sent u]).
An act the more effectually to jirevent the [p. 540.] counterfeiting the Bills of Credit on this Province Read three times and
past to be enacted & Engrost. A 2*^ Petition of Capt. Lads Read,
& voted he serve all the parties concern'd w'tli a coppy & t*) appeare the 22'^ curr't if the Ass'" be then sitting, otherwise the 3^
day of the sitting of the Ass'" next Sessions. A memorial of the
Higii Sheriff Kings Attorney & the keejier of the gt)al was read
praying paym' out of the Treasury for cost Taxed ag' Philip Keniston who lay a long time in Prison for Burglary & Broke out &
since Excuf' in the Province of the Mass" for the like crime.
An Act lor amendm' of Errors & Defects in Reasons of Aj)peals & lietter advancement of Justice read three times <k past to
be enacted and Engros'd.
Then the Hoiis*^ adj<mrnM lo llic 17"' ciin-'l.
(1)

and

Widow

of

Rov. Nathaniel GookJu
aged IK years. Ed.

tlio

(lied in IT;;!,

luiTiistcr in

llamptou, wlio was onlainetl

iTli),

173S.1
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Fryday, November the 17* A. D. 1788.
act for the more safe & Easy prosecuting writs of Ejectm'
Writs of Trespass and Ejectm' Read three times & past to be
Enacted & Eno;ross'd.
An Act for the more easy & speedy assessing & collecting the
Province Rates and Taxes Read three times and ]»ast to be Enacted

An

&

&

Engross'd.

.John Barker one of the Constables of Boston sent a memorial
praying for some gratuity for his Extraordinary service in taking

the Connterfeitor of our ten shillings Bills of Credit of the new
Emission was Read. In the House unanimously Voted, that
thei-e be paid out of the Publick Treasury to the said Barker for
his Dilligence in taking the p'son
Plate that counterfeited the
ten shillings Bills of this Province the sum of £15, and that his
Excellency be desired to Issue out his Warrant accordingly.

&

Post Meridiem
that the thanks of the House be given to those gen', of
Plates
Boston that were the cause of apprehending the p'sons
for the counterfeiting the ten shilling Bills of Credit of this Province for their very great care and Dilligence in that alfaire.
Before the House had ]x)wer to send the Last two
[p. 541.]
votes up or the Committee of Audit on the Accounts could finish
to make their Return,
Mr. Secretary came with a Mess" from his Excell-^", viz. that his
Excell-'' Required the attendance of Mr. S])eaker
the House at
the Council Board. Mr. Sj;)eaker and the House went accordingly
and after the several Bills past, his Excellency ordered Mr. Sec^
to Disolve the General Assembly.
And then Mr. Seci-etary declared the

Voted

&

&

Assembh/ dissolved accordingly.

Province of

New Hampshire
In New

England.

April 26, 17.39. P'suant to an order from the Right Hon"'*' the Lords of the
Comittee of Council for Plantation Affairs, dated Wliite Hail January .30"^
1738, I have given a coppy of this Journal to the gen' mentioned in said
Order.

James

Jeffry.

Anno Regni Regis Georgii Secundi Magnm Brit[p. 542.]
annim, Francim., et Hibernice etc. Decimo Tertio.
A Journal of the House of Re]»resentatives of his Maj"''' Province of New hamjisliire in New England, began and" held at
Portsmouth in the Province aforesaid October the 24"" A. D. 1789.
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The Persons lieturn'd according to the King's Writ to serve in
Geuerall Assembly for the several Towns are as followeth, viz.
James Clarkson
5 Capt George Walker
Mr. Hunking Wentworth
(

For Dover

}
(

(

For Hampton

<
(

ny

r^

.

Exeter

i^or

(
-!.

I

New

Castle

Rye
Stretham

Kingstown
Londonderry
Newington

Durham
Greenland
New Market

Paul Gerrish, Esq.

Thomas Millet, Esq.
Capt. Thomas Wallensford
Mr. Samuel Palmer
Capt. John Smith
Capt Icabod Roby
Peter Gil man
Capt
,r ^ at
+i
r^^
Mr.
JNathaniel
Gilman
.Jotham Odiorn
Capt. Richard Jennes
Andrew Wiggin, Esq.
Ebenezer Stephens, Esq.
Robert Boyce, Esq.
Mr. Geo. Walton
Mr. Samuel Smith
Mr. Thomas Packer
•

Capt.

^

Edward

Hall

Mr. Secretary Waldron, & Elis Huske, Esq. came into the House
and said they were authorized [p. 543.] to administer the Oaths
to all the members return'd to serve in the Assembly that
were present (and read the Persons names he had the return of)
which when done, Mr. Secretary said that by order from his
Excellency to the President that he should Prorogue the Assembly to the seventh day of the next month. Then Mr. Secretary
Declared the Assembly Prorogued accordingly.

Thursday January the 31 Anno Dom. 1739.

The House met according

to his Excelly' Prorogation by Proclamation Dated the IC' day of December, 1739.
Eod'" Die.
message sent to his Excelly by Mr. Akerman to
tell him a Quorum of the mend)ers were met.
Eod'" Die. Mr. Secretary & Theo. Atkinson, Esq. came into the
House. Mr. Secretary said they were come to Quallify the members that were not Quallitied, which being <lone Mr. Secretary
[said] that tliey were now Ordered by his Excelly to Direct the
House to make clioice of a Speaker.
before they jjroceeded to the ciioice of a Sj)eaker, Cai)t. Thomas
Wallensford came as a member from Dover: tl\en a message was
sent to desire his Excell^' Capt. Wallensford might be Quallitied as
a member.

A
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Eod™

Die.

Thomas ? Atkinson came

into the

House and

said

he had orders from his Excelly to Adjourn the Assembly till tomorrow ten clock a. m. and then Declared the Assembly adjourn'd
accordingly.

February the First A. D. 1739-40

a. m.

the House met.

A

to his Excell^ to Pray that Capt. Wallensford
might be Qualifyed as member. The Mess'' Return'd his Excell^
Capt Waldesired the member to come to the Council Chamber.
lensford
two of the members went accordingly and after the
Mess''

was sent

&

proper Oaths Adm*^ they return'd
Then the House according to his ExcelP" direction
[p. 544.]
proceeded to the choice of a Speaker. The members bro't in their
votes for a Speaker.
Andrew Wiggin Esq. was chosen Speaker.
Then the House made choice of James Jeifry for their Clerk
he was sworn accordingly.
Then Thomas Millet, Esq. Mr. Nathaniel Oilman & Capt. Edward Hall was sent to acquaint his Excell^ that the House had
made choice of Andrew Wiggin, Esq. for their Speaker which
being done they Return'd
The House adjourned for two Hours p. m.

&

A

mesFebruary the First p. m. the House met Eod'" Die.
sage from his Excelly pr Theo. Atkinson
John Rindge, Esqs,
viz. that his Excell-'' Required the attendance of the House at the
Council Chamber at Coll. Henry Sherburn's. Mr. Speaker and
the House went accordingly. His Excell-^' made a Speech. Mr.
Speaker obtained a copy
with the House return'd
The speech was read, viz

&

&

—

Gentlemen of the Council and of the House of Bepresentatives
The last Ships from England have bro't us his Maj"'''* Declaration of War
against the King of Spaine & this Extraordinary event will greatly affect the
commerce and safety of this Province, it ouglit then to be your first care in
this Sessions to have the Publick Treasury well supplyed that the Frontiers
by Sea and Land may be put into a State of defence. You will also take the
needful care for paying the just Debts of the Province & for the further support of the Government.
Fort WiUiam & Mary the only Fort of the Province is in a poore condition
for defence and I shall in a few days lay the Particular State of it before you
when I hope you will do what may be necessary on your [p. 545.] part that it
may be sufficiently Repaired and Furnished with all Warlike Stores and with
men and thereby render it capable of Protecting the People and Trade of the
Province. You are sensible, gen*, I have often recommended this matter to
former Assmbly" whose answers have been that the People were not able to
support this Fort nor defray the other necessary charge of government.
I am glad to observe to you that the officers of the Millitia tell me the two
Eegiments of the Province are well Fiu-nished with Arms & Amunition &
that they are Exercised according to Law. But that the appearances are
thin on Muster days the fine for non appearance not being e(iual to twelve
pence sterling, and altho' I have often m-ged the raising the millitary Fines on
former Assembly's yet nothing is done in it to this day. I would therefore
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rocommend this niattpr to you tliat the private ooiiipamusters and also tlie Pieiiinients at their (ii-n'' nuist<r.s may be
full anil so the whole militia l)etter diseiplin'd and fitted for the s<rviee when
«ver there may be occasion for thcMU. .Sueli a Law as I now mention past
about two years aij^o in the Mass-' Bay and the fine appearance of tlie militia
of tliat Province is hardly to be E(iualled in any of his Majesties American
Dominions.
I would take this o(p'tunity also to repeat to you the Instances 1 have made
once anil ai^jaine to other Assemblys for brin£(in;4 in a i^ood Bill for the more
Efi(>ctual preservation of the mast Trees for the Royal Navy.
You may depend you cannot in any proceedin.ijs of tliis Sessions more recommend the Province to tlie Favour of the Kim; than by makim; ample
Provision on this head and it will be bitter taken at this time when tliere
may be a _f,T<^at Demand fi[)r masts for [v. 54i).J the Larije Fk'ft the Kin";
has lately Equipped. You will, Gen', give attention to what I havi; now
laid before you so much consequence to his Maj'''^" Hon' & service as well as
to the welfare and Prosperity of his good subjects of this Province and whatever you may have to lay before me to the same good ]nirposes I sliall readyly
joyne with you in and so this sessions may be bro't to a happy Conclusion.
February the 1^', 1739-40.
,1.
Belcher.
aijain

nies in

Earnostly

tlieir

Tlie Sec^' <fe Joseph Sherburne, Esq. bro't. a Petition from the
Congregation under the care ot the Hev*^ Mr. McdJregor in Londonderry & said it had been read at the Board.
Tlie Petition was read in the House and voted as tlie Petition.
Theo. Atkinson Esq. Bro't down a Petition from the Board
pr'fer'd by the South P'ish in Portsm° read & voted as on the
Petiti(ni.

Then the House adjourn'd

to the

2'^

curr'.

Saturday, February the 2'', the House met.
that James Clarkson Esq. and Mr. Jotham Odiorn be a
Coniittee of this House to draw an answer to his Excelly*' Sjieech
and ])resent to the House for ajiprobation.
V(jted that Messrs Hunking Wentworth & George Walton be
a Comittee of this House to Joyn such as the Hon"''" the Council
shall a])|)oint to audit the Province acconijits this sessions and to
make their return to the Generall Assembly for acce])tance. This
vote, Londonderry Petn. &> Portsra. South Parish Petn. Sent up
pr Ml'. l*acker
Wallensford.
Voted That Thomas Millet Esq. Mr. Tlunking Wentworth &
Ca|»t Peter Gilman be a Comittee of this House to joyn with such
as the Hon'''" Council shall appoint to tell over all such moneys
shall be bro't into the Gen" Assembly to be Burnt this Sessions
and to make their return to the (Ten" Assembly. Sent uj) pr

Voted

&

Smith

&

Iloby.

[p. 547.]

The House Adjourn'd

to

Monday

next to 10 o'clock,

A. M.

Feb> 4"' A. I). ITiJlMO the House met.
message sent up pr .lames Clarkson & Koh' Boyce, Esq. to

Momlay

A

—
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the Board to know if they had acted on the votes for the Comittees, Avho returned for ansAver that the Sec^ said they had and
then they Delivered Another Mess" to his ExcelP', viz. to pray
him to direct the Treasurer to bring in his acconipts.
In the House, Voted that Joshua Pierce Esq. be recorder of
Deeds for the Province of New hani]>shiie for the yeare Ensuing
and untill the end of the next Sessions of Gen^^ Assembly after
the yeare is u]», and that he take and receive for every Deed he

Records two

shilling

tion thereon

and the

and

six

like

pence and

sum

for

six ])ence for his attesta-

Every Cop}»y

lie

gives out

and

no more.
In the House of Re]iresentatiYes, Voted that Cai)t. Richard
Jenncs & Mr. George Walton be a Comittee of this Hoaise to
joyn with such as the Ilon''''^ the Council shall a])point to Farm
out the Excise of this Province to the Highest Bidder by Vendue
giving Publick Notice thereof and to farm it from the 15'" of No^
vember last to the 15"* of November next, the Farmer to give
good security to tlie Treasurer. Sent xij) ])r Mr. Packer.

The House adjourn'd

to the 5"* curr'. a. m.

Tuesday February the

5"* A. D. 1739, the House met.
mess" sent to see if their was a Council The answer Returnd was that the Council were adjoui-n'd till to morrow 10'

A

o'clock A. M.

The Question was put whether the House should continue their
Agent in Great Brittaine. It past in the affirmative, And Voted
as follows, viz.

Province of

New

ham])slure.

In the House of Representatives
[p. 548.]
tain, Esq.

Whereas John Thomlinson of London in Great BritAgent for this House hath w"' great Prudence, Dilli-

gence & Industry jmrsued the Instruction he hath from time to
time received from former Assemblys in relation to the settlem* of
the Boundary Lines & all other affairs for the well being of this
Province
Whose conduct hath always been to the great acceptance of former as well as to this House, Wherefore Voted, that
the hearty thanks of this House in the name and behalf of the
good People of this Province whome we Represent be given to
the said John Thomlinson, Esq. and he is hereby Earnestly desired to continue his good offices in Prosecuting all affairs on behalf of this House that may 3'et lie bet<)re his Majestic in Council
or may come before his Majestic in Council relating to this Province, and that he is by this vote tully authorized & appointed
Agent for this House and as such to act & Transact any such
thing or things as shall be ti-ansmitted him by the Comittee for
the good of this Province And that Mr. S])eaker Wiggin, John
Rindge Esq. Mr. Thomas Packer, Mr. Samuel Palmer, Mr. SamueE

—

—

1^
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Smitli, Capt. Icabod

of

this

House

this vote

Roby

to write

Feb^ the

d'^

& Mr.

tlie

said

[1740.

George Walton be a Committee
Agent & send him a Cojjpy of

1739-40

James

Jeifry Cler.

Asm.

&

Capt. Peter Oilman, Cai)t. Edward Hall
Mr. Nathaniel Giltheir Dissents against the vote for the Agent.
The House adjournd to the 6"" curr'. a. m.

man Entred

Wednesday Feb.

the 6"^ A. D. 1739-40 a. m. the House met.
Ebenezer Stepliens, Esq went with two members to the Council
Chamber to have the proper Oaths Adm'' as a member of the
House.
In the House of Representatives,

Whereas this House on the 4"' curr' sent a Mess"^ pr Messrs
Clarkson & Roby to know if the Board had acted on the votes
of the House [p. 549.] relating to the Comittees a))pointed for
auditing the Province accompts and telling of money, This House
not having had any message as yet from the Board who they have
appointed in these aifairs, the House Waits to know wlio they
are that they may proceed to business. Sent u)> the vote for Recorder pr Mr. Packer.
Theo. Atkinson Esq. bro't down a Petition of Hugh Adams. (1)
And a vote of Council about the Comittees, viz.
In Council, Feb.

C7"'

1739—

'

Whereas Messrs Clarkson & Boyce came to the Council Board
on the 4*'' Inst to Inquire wliether the Council' had acted on the
votes of tlie House for ajtpointing an audit and on the vote for
telling the money to be Burnt who wei'e then answei'ed by tlie
Secretary that the Council liad concurred with their votes & the
Oen'. appointed to be auditors on the part of the Board went immediately to the House of Representatives and acquainted the
Gen', chosen on the part of tlie Assentbly (or at least so many of
them as they could find) that they of the Council were ready to
joyn in the Business and the Gen' auditors of the Council are
.now waiting for the Gen' of tlie Assembly to proceed to lousiness
And the Comittee on the part of the Council for lolling tlie Bills
Eph. Dennet, Jos.
are likewise ready to proceed in that business.
Ellis Ifusk, Es(]s. are the (\)mittce of Audit and Geo.
Sherbuni
Jaffrey, .losliua Pierce & Theo. Atkinson, Esq"" ai'C of the Comittee
for telling the I>ills, Ordered to be scut <lo\vii.

&

Richard Wahlron,

Sec-''.

" MisctUrtnemn^ Papcru " following tliis Journal of the House, seo Petition and Let(
) In
ters of Rev. Hugh Ailains of Durham. Sir. Adams was a man of remarkably eccentric
character, and tlie papers re8j)ecting him are matters of singular interest and curiosity.
I

Ed.
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The Rev, Hugh Adams

Petition read and ordered to

15
lie

for

consideration.

P.M.
The same

Petition read again and the Petitioner call'd in to
explain his Petition. And after hearing, voted that the Petition

be dismiss'd.
The Rev. John Blunts Petition read & Debate thereon, Voted
that the Petition be Dismist.
A Petition of John Flood read and debated on and
[p. 550.]
voted That the Petition be Dismis'd.
The House then Adjourn'd to the 7"' curr'. 9 o' the clock a.m.

7'^ A. D. 1739-40 the House met.
reconsidering the vote of the House on the South Parrish of Portsni" Petition of Feb. V*- Voted that the Petitioners
serve the Wardens or the Noi-th Parrish with a Copy of the Petition
the order.
Sent up againe.
The question was put whether the Millitary Fines shall be
Raised. It past that the fine for a centinels non appearance shall
be ten shillings instead of five shillings and for a Trooper twenty
shillings instead of lOs.
And that for Delinquents in Millitary Watches the fine for non
appearance to be lOs instead of 5s to continue for 3 years
no
The House adjourn'd to the 8* cuit'.
longer.

February the

Upon

&

&

A

Friday, February the 8"^
Dom" 1739-40 a. m. The House
met.
Sent up the vote for Farming the Excise Mr. Adams Mr. Blunts
Floods Pet" pr. Messrs Wentworth and Palmer.
John Rindge, Esq''. Bro't down the Papers from the Board relating to Capt Ladd's affi^ire. Joseph Sherburne, Esq. bro't down

&

a Petition of Col. Waltons.
P.

Capt. Ladds affaire Heard.

M.
Mr.

Amory

Council for the Pe-

titioner and Matthew Livermore, Esq. Council for the Respondents. After hearing the House Deliberately Debated on the
several Parragraphs of the Petition referred to the House to be
dismis'd.
The House Adjourn'd to the 9''' curr' a. m.
.

Saturday February the 9"^ A. D. 1739-40. a m the House met.
Capt. Ladd's Petition sent up pr Mr' Packer. The House adjourn'd to Monday the 11'^ curr' 10 oclock a m.
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Monday Ffeb the ll'** A. D. 1739-40 the ITouse met.
[p. 551.]
Mr. Secretary Bro't Down Chester Petition, Mr. Blunts Petition & a vote of Council thereon, And also a Mess* viz. That
Coniittee for telling money and for auditing accounts from the
Board were ready to attend and has been so "1 or 3 dayes
The
Coinittees of the House went on those affaires. Mr. Odiorn one
of the Auditors last Sessions bro't in an account of Mr. Treasurer
Sherburu & left in the Clerks Box;
the vote of Council Relating to Mr. Blunts Petition read viz. In Council Ffeb the 9"^
Ujion reading the Petition of the Reverend Mr. Blunt,
1739.
dated the 5"' instant, praying the paym't of what is due to him as
a Gospel Minister on the (lireat Island, &c. & also the vote of the
House thereon of the 6"^ Inst. Dismissing said Petition as sent up
yesterda}^, the Council find that by an Act of this Goverm' (which

—

—

part recited in said Petition) there was a grant made to the
minister of said Island for the consideration in said Act mentioned for the sum of £24, to be annually i>aid out of the Excise,
which said Act hath not been in any resj>ect repealed or set aside,
That the Council knows of :For tho' the fund mentioned in said
Act for the payment of the said money hath by a later Act been
otherwise appropriated, yet the Council can by no means think
the Justice or Reason of the Petitioners Demand anyways affected
thereby, it aj)pearing in this light to the Council they are at a loss
to know the reason that prevailM with the House in their said
vote the Council not having heard the Petitioner ow the Premises
and tlierefore would be glad the House would enlighten them
Ordered to be sent
therein before they proceed to vote thereon.
is

—

down
Rich'' Waldi-on, Sec>.

The House adjourn'd

to the 12"' Ffb. curr' 9 o'clock, a. m.

12'" A. I). l73tl-40. a m The
Mr. Joseph Dearborn's Petition read &. Voted as on
the Petition, the Comittee for Auditing the Accom])ts waited on
the Comittee of Council to go on that aftiire. The Comittee appointed by the Council told them they were ordered to attend as
Mr. Slierrif Russel
the Council and could not attend the Audit.
Bro't in a memorial relating to the Prison which was read.
Voted that the Act of Trespass made hi tlie 11"* yeare of the
Reign of King George the first 1724, be revived in every clause
thereof and continue for 5 yeai's and tliat an act be drawn u]i ac[i>.

552.]

Tuesday February the

House met.

cordingly.
P. M.
Voted That there be an .Vdditional

act

made

to tlie Millitia act

of the 4"' (xeorge relating to the delinquents ntm n|>pearance on
Training days, viz. that every person liable to Traine & duly

,
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warned and not appearing & atending the same shall for each
dayes neglect pay ten shillings Instead of five shillings in the
abovesaid Act of the 4"' of George and that the fine in Millitary
Whatches for non attendance in Watching or Warding be ten
shillings instead of five shillings mentioned in the said act of the
4"' of George.
And that every Trooper for non appearance at
the time and place of Exercise for each dayes neglect shall pay a
fine of twenty shillings instead of ten mentioned in the Act of
the 4*^ of George, and that the act continue for three years & no
longer & that the fines be gathered and disposed of as in the act
of the 4"^ of George aforesaid and that an act be drawn up accordingly and that Capt Edward Hall & Capt. Tho. Wallingsford
be a Comittee of this House to joyne with the Hon'^'*' the Council shall appoint to draw up the above Additional Acts and present them to the House as soon as may be. • Mr. Sherrif Russels
memorial read and voted that Capt. Edward Hall & Ebenezer
[p.553.] Stephens Esq. be a Comittee of this House Joyn Such as
the Council shall app' to survey the Prison & see what repairs
ai'e wanting and make their Return as soon as possible.
The House adjourn'd to the 13"' curr' 9 o'clock a. m.

Wednesday Ffeb the 13"' A. D. 1739-40 the House met The
vote for the revival of the late Trespass act and vote on Mr.
Russels memorial Sent up pr Mr. Walton.
Mr. Secretary came with a Mess'' fi-om his Excell'y, viz. That
the House would not disperse for he had something to send
down. The House ordered the Cler. to write counterfeit on a
25s Bill sent by Mr. Treasur'' for allowance.
Mr. Secretary bro't down the Parrish of Kingstown Petition
Londonderry mens Petition and said that was all at present.
The comittee for telling money bro't in
Burnt £438 9 7.

&

&

:

:

P.M.
The Londonderry Petition Read & heard by their Council,
The Petition of the Lihabitants of the East end of Kingstown
read and the Parties heard by their Council and after hearing the
Kingstown Petition, Voted that there be a Comittee to go and
view where it may be proper to affix a line and that the Petitioners pay the Comittees charge and that Mr. Thomas Packer and
Capt Edward Hall be a comittee of this House to joyn with such
as the Hon'''*= the Council shall appoint to go on the place in the
Recess of the Assembly and see and take and make the best obsei-vation they can where a line may be fixed and that they make
Returns to the Gen' Assembly the third day of the setting of the
Gen' assembly at their next sessions. Ordered the Londonderry
mens Petition lie till tomorrow morning.
The House adjourn'd to the 14"^ curr' 9 o'clock, a. m.
2
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Ffeb the

14'"

A. D. 1739-40 a

m

the

[1740.

House met.

Kingstown Petition sent up.
Mr. Win. Piirker bi'o't
[p. 554.]

in n nienioi-ial for an act to be
relating to admission of Town Inliabitants &c. which was
read and voted that Mr. Hunking Wentworth
Capt. Edward
Hall be a Coniittee of this House to joyne with such as the

made

&

Hon''''' the Council shall a])).oint to draw uj) an act Relating to
admission of Town Inhabitants & aj)])ointing Comittees &c for
viewing old defective Houses and chimneys & tor regulating the
Poor and jmtting out such children aj)])rentice as are like to become, chargeable to any To\\n or precinct or whose Parents do
not take due care of them.

P.M.
Tlie comittee for answering his Excel l-''s Speech bro't in their

Draught which was read and Del)ated Parragraidi bv

l*ari-a-

graph.

The comittee for

telling the

money

from the Treasure!'.
The House adjourned to the

bro't in

&

Burnt £150

:

11

:

4

15"' curr*.

Fryday Feb. the 15"^ A. i). 1789-40, the House met. The answer to his Excell^'" speech read againe and debated upon each
Parragraph and voted acceptCvd and to be writ out faire and seat

&

is

as follows, viz.

The answer of
Speech of Feb.
Matj

it

V

the House of Representatives to his Excellv'
1739.

please your Excellencie

matiu"ely maid your speech ami we are verry sensible that
his Maj^"'- Declaration of Warr with the king ol' Spaiiie (whieli we liave long
expeet(!(l) will greatly all'eet tlie t-oiiimeree and safety of this Proviuee and we
shall do all in our power that the Frontiers by sea and land may be put iu a
supstate of Deii'nee <k also for paying all the just Debts of the Province

The House have

&

port of the Government.
This being the tirst opportiuiity we have had of makeing any supply to the
Pul)liek Treasury or repaire |i'. 555] of the Fort, shiee that ample supply made
in the yeari' 17;J7, in as unn'h as yoiw Excell-' was pleased to Disolve tiie last
So if
Gen"ll Assembly before the House had liiiished the Treasr" Aeeompts
now wi' should make tliat ample supply that your ExeelP recommends tt
Emit sucli a (Quantity ol' Bills as are, needful to this pui'pose unless the Period
of theire being called in can Extend beyond the yeare 1742, we feare it would
be an insupportable Burden to the People and wc' should bring upon ourselves
a greatej- or more certaiuc misery than that wiiieli we pretend to remedy.
As to the liepairing Fort
it Mary your Exeell> cannot i)Ut remember
the act tliat once past both Houses for raising iKiOOO for that jnu-pose and
IJuihling a State House to which you refused your assent and tlu; assembly in
17o7 choose a Comittee to view what was Dcticituit in the Fort, and agreeable
to their return made ample Provision therefori' in the Treasury Bill for repairing platforms Carriages Ac. and when former Assenddys made any such
answer as that they were unable to supi)ort this Fort and to defray the other
necessary charges of the govenimeut they gave also their rtMsons at the same
time, viz. because they could liaise no money but what must come in within

—

Wm
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the before mentioned Period, and in denying to lay a Tax upon the People
under such limitation they acted agreeable to the sentiments of their constituants.

And here we cannot but take notice that tho' your Execll^' Directs your
Speech to the Comicil joyntly with us as to the matter of the Treasury, We
the Representatives ol' the Province loolc ujion ourselves as the persons that
are more immediately concern'^ and that are Principally and Directly to be
applyetl to upon that Head.
And as your Excelly calls us to look back upon what was done by
[p. 556.]
former Assemblys we find vipon a Review that they have been ready not only
to vote what was needful to discharge the Debts contracted by the whole. Governhient, but to pay such smns as have been expended tor the bennefit of it
(Pursuant to his Maj''"^"* Commission for the settlement of the Boimdarys) did
at their sessions at Hampton October 14"^ 1737 pass a vote for the sum of
£500 to be put into the Treasury ibr the payment of the commissioners &
other charges relating to the Boinidary Lines. But it had not the desired
effect.

And the House of Representatives after frequent and Repeated Disolutions
have mannifested their opinion that it was for the Interest of his Maj'"'" subjects to pursue y* afiaire.
With respect to what you mention of the fine appearance of the militia of the neighboring Province which we have heard
much of before in the Publick Prints We should only say we are glad your
ExcelP" has had the pleasure of seeing it and that tho' oiu's may never equal
them in show we shall be glad to do every thing in our power that they may

—

be caiDable of doing as much real seiwice when called to it. From yoiir
Exceliy' so earnestly pressing the' effectual preservation of the mast trees for
the Royal 'Navy and from what yoix are pleased to say of the instances made
once and againe to other assemlilies we hope that neither his Majestic nor
any of his good subjects (whatever opinion it may give them of your great
care) will be induced to conceive that this Province has been any ways defective upon that head.
find indeed that upon a complaint made to your
Exceliy by the Surveyor Gen" of his Maj*'^* Woods you was pleased to recommend it in your speech to the Gen" assembly in the yeare 1730, viz.

We

—

am

my

&

"Gentlemen

sorry to have the occasion to Inform you
I
ti'om Great Britain the Surveyor Gen" of his Majesties
" Woods has made large complaints to me of the Difiiculties he meets in this
" Province in tlie Execution of his Duty according to the Kings Instructions.
" I am commandv'd to take esi:)ecial care that the several Acts of Parliament
•'
relating to the Royal Woods be strictly observed and to aid and assist his
self
"Majesties Surveyor by
all ofificers under me to prevent as much as
" possible the Destruction of the Kings Woods and that all officers (1) therein
" may be bro't to condigne Punishment. I therefore depend on your great
" rediness to discountenance every thing that may have a tendency to preju" dice his Majesties service and Interest in an aflaire of which he is so tender
" and of such Importance to his Royal Navy
I do assiu-e you that the Enact" ing such Laws as may be further necessai-y for the better security
pres" eiwation of the nursery of Royal Masts will be taken as an instance of your
" Duty and respect to the King."
[p. 557.]

" that since

my arrival

&

&

And we at the same tinie find that they made the following Answer, viz.
"And for the preservation of his Maj''<^* Woods, as we always were ready so
*'

we

"

may

&

remain ready
willing to do any thing that we can which
contribute to the preservation thereof according to the several Acts of
" Parliment made for that end and if there be any acts that may be made for
" the preservation of a nursery of Timber which may be fit for the Royal
" [Navy] we shall be ready to do any tiling that we can for the preservation
shall always

" thereof"

And

its

well

known

hundred pounds

we have a Law in the Printed Law book laying a
Fine upon one that shall cut down a mast Tree,

that

sterling

(1)

Offenders.

?—Ed.

—
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which together with the Acts of Parliament already made are so well contrived tliat not any thing that we can do can possibly mend them [p. 558.}
And if his Majesties Surveyor Gen" & his officers had the needful aid and favour from your ExcelP & officers that is required, we hope that for the future
no p'sons will be so vile as to Trespass in this great affaire as they have doutless heretofore done.
And if any thing farther can be done on our part we
ready to do it.
wait every day in Expectation of hearing his Majesties Decision in
Council respecting our Boundary Lines and when we know the Frontiers of
our Province (and who they are that must contribute towards the support of
the Government) we shall then be the bt.'tter able to put them in a State of
Defence.
Upon the whole as we think there is an inseparable conection between his
Majesties Honour & Service and the True interests of the Province, we shall
be always governed by those views. And as former Assemblys by their Dutyfull behavior have already recomended themselves to the favour of their Sovereigne we doubt not but that we shall have the continuance of it being resolved to do every thing that can be expected from a good and Loyal People.
shall be

We

•

February

15"' 1739-40.

Andrew Wiggin,

Speaker.

Thomas

Millet Esq. Entered his Discent ag*' the answer of the
now voted to be copyed
sent.
Capt Peter Oilman, Capt. Edw*^ Hall and Mr. Xathaniel Gilnian
Does the like.
The Comittee ap))ointed to write to our Agent Bro't in the
Letter they had writ to send him which was read
signed in the
House and ordered to be sent with a coppy of the vote which
Letter and Coppy left on tile(l) was examined in the House.
Derry Petition And Mr. Parkei's Memorial sent u]) pr Capt Hall.

House

&

to his ExcelP'^ speech as

&

P.

M.

Mr. Secretary bro't a message from his Excelly and read it and
laid it down with a Return of the Gen' his ExcelP' sent to view
the Fort. His Excelly'* message as follows, viz.
Gentleynen of the Council and of the House of Representatives.
I have ordered Mr. Secretary to lay before you the particular
[p. .559.]
state of Fort
& Mary the only Fortress oi' this Province, and except
the Guns formerly presented by the CroAvn to the Province it is naked of
every thing necessary for Defence. You will tbereibre wisely consider the
danger of tiie Province in this time of War and do your Duty to the King
and his People by raising money to put the Fort into good repaire and supply
it with men, powder, ami all other necessary war-like Stores.
Feb. 15"' 1739-40.
J. Belcher.

Wm

His Excelly' Warrent

&

Return of the Committee

as follows,

viz.

To the IIou'"'^' Joseph Sherl)urn & John Kludge, Esqs.
You are hereby authorized and directed to repaire to his Maj''^" Fort Wm.
& Mary on the Great Islaiul as .soon as may be with conveniency, and to
take a view of tiie said Fort and of all the Stores of war therein and report
me the Static and Condition of the said Fort and render to me an account
of the said Stores under your hand And llu' Hon'''*' Shad" Walton, Esq.

to

(l)Tlil8 letter

cannot now bo found.

Kd.
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Capt. of the said Fort

shew you the

is

said Fort

Warrant.
Given under

21

hereby ordered to receive you into the same & to
in order to your Effectual executing this

and Stores

my hand

at

Portsmouth the

day of Feb. 1739-40, and

13"'

in

the 13"^ yeare of his Majesties Reign.
J.

Belcher.

&

piu-suant to the vrlthin Order, We, the Su'iscribei'S did repair to his Majesties Fort Wni & Mary on the Great Islanil which with
the Stores therein was sho\\Ti to us l)y the Hon^'*^ Shadrick Walton, Esq. the
State and account of which is as underneath, viz.

In obedience

The walls on the South part of the Fort verry much broken & decayed, the
Platform rotten, nine guns on that line mounted & trve of the carriages verry
much decayed, 4 guns mounted next the flaggstaff pointing to the South and
one of the Carryages Rotten, 4 guns mounted at the East end of the Fort in
good Order, [p. 560.] on the nortli side of tlie Fort 13 guns mounted pointing up the River, the Platform on which they Stand & the Carrigages verry
good, at the Fort on each side of the Gate a gun mounted but one of the
Carryages rotten, without the Fort 9 field peices mounted in good order, the
Powder House in good order to receive Powder, with one half bbl. of powder
only therein with a Inindle of match & ab' a Reame of Cartridge paper.
Nigk the Powder Hoiise in the Fort 4 pile of shot about 10(J0 in number and
in tlie old Guard House al)' 200 shot for the Field pieces. The old Guard
House veriy much decayed, the Gunners House veriy much out of Repaire,
17 small arms one of which onely fitt for present use, 21 Cartridge boxes, 8
formers, 12 ladles, 4 wonns, 7 spunge heads 6 Ramer heads. 2 boxes of jjartridge shot, 20 aprons for gvms, 7 iron Crows 7 Crab handspikes, the Centry
Boxes
Fort
Feb.

all

gone.

Wm & Marv,

Joseph Sherbui'n

14, 1739-40."

J.

Rindge.

&
&

An act to Enable Proprietors of Townsliips common & unpast to be endivided lands to asses
Tax &c. read 3 times
engross'd
sent up pr Capt. P. Oilman
acted
Mr. Secretary bro't down the Petition of the South Parrish in
Portsmouth. Suspended til next Sessions.
others Petition which
Theo. Atkinson, Esq. bro't down Math.
was read
voted it be dismist.
The House adjourn'd to the 16*^ curr'.

&

&

&

&

&

Saturday, Feb.

16'»^

Messrs Hall, P. Oilman

The House

a. m. The House met.
to his Excelly* speech sent

A. D. 1739-40

The answer of the House

&

H.

up pr

Went worth.

adjourned to Monday, the 18* curr* 10 o'clock a. m.

Monday Ffeb the 18"> A. D. 1739-40 the House
The House adjourn'd to the 19"^ curr' a. m.

met.

Tuesday, Ffeb. the 19"^ 1739, a. :sr. the House met.
Voted That Nathaniel Oilman & Mr. Samuel Palmer
[p. 561.]
be a Comittee of this House to wait on the Treasurer and ask

.
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him whether

lie has drawn out his accoiupts of the Province
according to appropriation of tlie late act
if not to know by
what time they will be ready. The Coniittee return'd & said
they had delivered" their Mess" and had for answer they would be
ready in the afternoone.
Elis Huske, Esq. bro't down Mr. Dearborn's petition.
Theo. Atkinson, Esq. bro't a Remonstrance about som of the
others taking on
Debts of the £1730 and of the Hansons
themselves the paym' of Capt. Gerrishes money having some time
allowed them.
The Question was put whether any supjily shall be made for
the Fort. It past in the atKrmati\e, then the question was put
for suply of the Frontiers.
It past in the athrmative.

&

&

P.

The Question was

M.

Avhether a Comittee should be sent to se
w' was absolutely necessary at the Fort. It past in the affirmative, and voted.
Upon reading liis Excell-^' message relating to the Fort
Mary of the 15"' currV& of the report of the comittee his Excell'
sent to view the said Fort
Stores made the 14"" curr', Voted,
that Capt. Edward Hall
Mr. Jotham Qdiorn be a Comittee of
this House to joyne such as the Hon''''^ the Council shall ap])oint
to go down as soon as possible
view what is now absolutely
necessary to be done at the said Fort
Stores and to bring a
particular return as neare as they can compute what the charge
may be
make their returne to the Gen' Assembly as soon as
])ut

Wm &

&

&

&

&

&

they can.
Sent up pr Ca])t. Rob)'.
Mr. Dearborn & Resp.ondents cal'd & heard on his Petition &
voted that the Prayer of the Petition be granted and the Petitioner have liberty to bring in his Bill

The House adjouruM

to the

Wednesday Feb
The comittee of

AD

l20"^

curr' a. m.

20"'
1739-40, a. m. the House met.
audit of this House waited on the Treasurer
for his accomj)ts.
They return'd answer That the Treasurer said
his accom|)ts were ready [i". f)0'J.] l)ut iliat the Council were gone
down to the river with his Excell'
Whereas there is now depending in the Superiour Court of this
Province for the Tryal of sundry ))ersons for uttering counterfeit
bills of Credit of the Collony of Rhode Island, whicli tryall will
be fruitless without some evidence of the signers or Plates from
Rhode Island/riieretore, In the House of Representatives, Voted,
That his ExcelP be <lesired to Direct tlie Sec- to write the Hon''''
John Wanton, Es(p Governour ot Rhode Island to desire him that
some of the Signers of the Bills of that collony (that are couu-
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terfeited) may be desierecl to come here at the time of Tiyal at
such time as our s'^ Superiour Court uiuy Adjourn too for Tryall
and that the Treasurer provide for the said Gen' entertaimn'
while here, and that the Treasurer be allowed for the sum advanced for said Entertainm' in his accompts.
In the House of Representatives, Pursiiant to his Excelly^ message of the IS*** curr' relating to the Fort
& Mary, voted
That there be a Tax of one thousand pounds Raised on the Polls
& Estates of the Inhabitants of this Province & paid into the
Treasury by the last of December next for the Repaire of the
Fort & Frontiers
not sent up.
Upon motion made for taking the Hansons Bonds for that part
of the £1730 money that was'due from the Estate of Richard
Gerrish Esq. Deceas'd, Voted, That the Treasurer take the said
Hansons & others Bond for the Principle and Interest at 2 1-2 pr
ct. fi-om the 25"' of April 1729 (the interest being paid to that
time to Mr. Ephraim Dennet) and also the cost of suite Expended in Courts on said Bond & that the said Treasurer take
their Bonds payable for the same by the first day of May next
Ensuing the date hereof. And that upon the Treasurers receiving the said Bonds the Estate & Ex'" of the said Richard Gerrish
be wholly discharged of said orriginal Bond & Judgm*.
P. M.
vote past for Raising a Tax of £550 to be bro't in
any Bills by the last [p. 56.3.] of December next being for purchasing Powder &c for the Fort & suply for the Frontiers, past.
The House adjourn'd to the 21^* curr'.

Wm

—

A

A

21^*
D. 1739- a m. the House met. The
Frontiers, Dearburn's Petition, Rhode Island
vote, Mathes petition and Mrs Maccresses letter

Thursday, Ffeb the
vote for the Fort

&

Hansons
up pr Messrs Packer & Wallensford.
Burnt of the £15000 Loan from George Jaifrey, Esq. £589 2 4
And of Tax money from the Treasurer, £19: 11, for the year
vote,

sent

:

:

1739.

The

act in Addition to the former act about the millitia read
sent up pr
]>ast to be enacted and Engross'd

three times and

&

Messrs Smith & Gilman.
In the House of Representatives. Whereas this house has
been waiting sundry days for tlie Comittee of Audit to adjust the
Treasurer accompts & the Committee of audit of this House having bro't in this day from the Treasui'er an Irregular accompt for
the ad^dce of the House on it which said accompt being contrary
to the sundry appro[>riations made by the late act of this government for the supply of the Treasury, And this House not knowing any adjustment made with the Treasurer since the Ballan*^
made ma"" 11'^ 1736, Wherefore Voted That his Excell^' be desired
to Direct the Treasurer forthwith to lay before the Committee of

24
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audit his accomj)t with this Goverm' comencing from the Ball"
in 1736 agreeable to tlie sundry approjtriations made in the
last act of this Governni' in order the Coniittees of audits passing
upon the same that tlie maine business of this I'rovinee may be
no longer delayed.
AVhereas the charge this Government has been at for nine
years past indefending themselves against the encroachments of
the JMassachusetts Goverm' and settlein' of the lines, charges of the
Plon'"''' Comiss""" appouited by his Majestie for heareing and judging about [p. 564.] the lines, the Re])aire of the Fort
& Mary
and defence of the Fi-ontiers and all other charges of Government in case of a French war must all be paid into the Treasury
by the yeare 1742 which is much more than the People are able
to p'form, Therefore In the House of Kej)resentatives, voted, that
there be a Comittee of this Gen^ Assembly a])pointed to address
his most ExcelP Majestie That the time limitted in his Excell-'"
Instructions may be altered to a longer time as in his Majestieswisdom he shall see meet, and to give liberty of a further Emission as the necessity of the Province may requii'e.
And that
Capt Icabod Roby, Mr. Tho. Packer Ebenezer Stei)hens Esq,
Mr. Jotham Odiorn be a Comittee of this House to joyne such as
the Hon''''^^ the Council shall appoint to draw up said address.

made

Wm

&

James

Jeffiy Cler. Ass'".

In the House of Representatives, voted. That in case the above
vote shall not be concurr'd w"' at the Board, That then the same
Comittee of the House do in the recess of the Assembly (or in
case of a Disolution) Address his most Exce^^ Majestie in the
name of the House for a further Limitation as above and that
the Comittee send it to the Agent for this House desiei'ing him
to solicit it.
Ffeb. the 26«>

(?)

voted.

James

Jeffrey

Cle"- Ass'".

In the House of Rejiresentatives, Voted that there be an act
in Addition to an Act made in the fourth yeare of his
Maj""" King George the First Reigne about Powder money that
it be made that every Ship Forreigner or other vessel lyable by
law to pay Powder money shall from and after the Publication of
the said Act pay three shillings in money or one ])ound of good
Gunpowder pr Tun for the su])])ort of his Majesties Fort
&
Mary Instead of two shillings meutioued in s'' Act tfc that the
Treasurer or other ])'sou as shall at any time be a])pointed to receive the same shall take receipts from [i>. 565.] the gunner of
said Fort or other p'son or p'sons to whom he delivers Powder- for
the use of y*^ Government. Feb. 2P', 17:59-40.

made

Wm

Post Meridiem.

The Powder

vote reconsider'' and the (Juestion ]>ut for 4s negative then 3s athrmative then the Powder vote & vote to address
sent u])

•
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Eod'" Die. Theo. Atkinson & Jos. Sherburn Esqs. bro't clown
the PoAvder vote to be made equal to one pound of Powder. In
tlie House &q. the above reconsidered
voted that the House adhere to their former vote
that the Act continue for three years

&

&

&

no

h:)nger.

.

Eod'" Die. In the House &c. upon a second reconsideration of
the above vote, voted that the sum be four shillings pr Tun instead of the three Shillings in the vote.
Capt. Huske bro't down the Londonderry mens Petition with
the House's vote non-concurr'd
a vote of Council thereon.
The House concun-'d the Council vote.
Tlieo. Atkinson bro't a memorial from the Judges of the Sup""
Court, &c.
The House adjouru'd to the 22"^ curr*.

&

Fryday, Feb. 22"* A. D. 1739-40. a. m. the House met. LonKing &
donderry mens Petition sent up. A Petition of
others and Jose]:»h Downing Praying the Docking & Entaile on
p* of the Land s'^ Downing possess*^ was read & voted the Prayer
of the Petition be granted & y' y*^ Petitioners have liberty to
bring in their bill accordingly. Sent up.
The memorial of the Judges &c. read and the vote of Council
thereon, viz. In Council Feb. 21, 1739, Voted, that Jotham
Odiorn, Ep. Dennet & John Rindge, Esqs. be a Comittee to joyn
with such as shall be chosen by the House of Representatives to
take into consideration the within memorial and to report that is
projjer for the Courts to do thereon.

Wm

Rich^i

Waldron,

Sec".

Eod'" Die In the House of Representatives the within memoread & the vote of Council thereon, & voted that Mr. Thomas
Packer & Mr. Hunking Wentworth & James Clarkson, [p. 566.]
Esqr. be a Comittee of this House tojoyne w"' the above Comittee of Council for the ends proposed.
James Jeffrey, Clr. Ass"\

rial

Theo. Atkinson Esq. bro't down the vote of the House of y*"
20* Curr't for supply of Powder & y' for y^ Fort & Frontiers
with a vote of Council thereon for amendment.
P. M.
vote of the House of the 20"^
thereon as followeth, viz.

The

.

curr'.

&

the vote of Council

In the House of Representatives.

Pursuant to his Excell^^ Mess^ of the 15"" curr' relating to Fort
& Mary,
Voted, That there be a Tax of eight hundred and fifty pounds

Wm

:
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&

raised on tlie Poles
Estates of the Inliabitants of tliis Prov*
and paid into the Treasury by the last day of December next in
any curr' Bills of Credit [A. Seven hundred ])Ounds of it to be

applyed for the purchasing fifteen bb of Powder for tlie Fort Win
Mary, to be expended in real and absolute defence, and for no
otlier use, intent and purpose whatsoever.
The reniainder of the
£700 to be for y'' repaire of the carriages and Avheels of the South
Platform of said Fort and that Platform and the Houses, & to be
used wliere the most necessity is at present as for as it will go,
And one hundred and fifty pounds of the said £850 be applyed
for the purchasing of necessary stores for defending the F'rontiers
in case of the French war] and that the Treasurer take receipts
fi'om the comanding ofiicer in the Fort for what Powder he delivei's and that the Treasurer issue out his Warrants for the bringing in the said £850 according to the last ])roportion, and that an
Act be drawn up accordingly, and that Mr. Thomas Packer
Samiiel Smith be a Comittee of this House to joyne with such as
the Hon''''' Council shall appoint to draw up said act accordingly.

&

&

In Council Ffeb 22, 173 9-40.

Read and concurred with the vote on the other side with the
following amendm', that the sum mentioned therein be ])aid into
the Treasury in Publick Bills of this Province instead of any
Publick Bills of Credit, and that £700 of the sum be for a stock
for Fort
Mary And that the remaining £150 of it be for
covering and securing [p. 567.] the Land Frontiers instead of the

Wm &

words marked A.
Rich'^

Waldron,

Sec-^.

In the House read and non concurr'd

James
P.

M.

The Treasurers Accompts argued upon.
to the

Jeifry, Clr Ass'".

The House

adjourn'd

23'^ curr'.

A

D. 1739-40 a m. The House met.
Saturday Ffeb. 23,
Secretary bro't a written Mess" from his Excel- and read
gave it to the Speaker, viz.
Gentlemen of the Ifoutie of Representatives
This Session is spun out into a oonsidt'rablc

Loni^tli it I

am

The
it

and

ready to uiye

my

assent to what acts liave bee*!! past iu it. if you liave any thiim material
still to do 1 should be glad you would t^ive it dispateh, that the Court may the

sooner

rise.

J.

Belchbr.

Feb. 23, 1739-40.

Eod'" Die, the Answer of the
Excelly' Message of this day

House of Representatives

to his
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May

it Please your Excelly.
There being considerable Omissions of some sums in the Treasurers Ace'*
presented to this House yesterday that ought to have been carryed forward
in the said accompt w'^'' is the only thing that hinders the maine business of

the Province at present.
J.

•

The Trespass Act read
5 years.

3 times

and

j^ast to

Jefiry Cler. Ass"^

be enacted

&

stand

Sent up.

In the House of Representatives.
Pursuant to his Excelly' Mess"" of the IS*'' curr' relating to the
Fort
& Mary, Voted, That there be a Tax of £850 raised on
the Poles and Estates of the Inhabitants of this Province & paid
into the Treasury by the last day of X'' next in curr' Bills of
Credit of this Province, £700 of it to be applyed for the purchas& Mary, the re>
ing 15 bb of Powder [p. 568.] for the Fort
mainder of the £700 to be for repaire of the South Platform in
said Fort & the wheels & Carriages in s'^ Platform & the Houses
and to be used where the most necessity is at present as far as it
will go, and £150 of the said £850 to be applyed for the purchasing of necessary stores for defending the Frontiers in case of a
French AVar & that the Treasurer take receipts from the comanding officer in the Fort for w' Powder he delivers, and that the
Treasurer issue out his Warrants for the bringing in said £850
according to the last Proportion and that a Act be drawn up accordingly, and that Mess"'^ Thomas Packer and Samuel Smith be
a Comittee of this House to joyn with such as the Hon''''' the
Council shall appoint to draw up said Act accordingly, and that
Jotham Odiorn, jun. be of this House to joyne such as the Hon'''®
Council shall appoint to se the repairs of the Fort done agreeable
Sent up.
to the above vote.
Mr. Secretary bro't the Londonderry mens Bill which was read
and another Mess" from his Excell^, viz. that since the affairs of

Wm

Wm

the Goverm' are not finished his Excell-^ desires the House would
set this afternoone and that his Excell^ will adjourn the Council
desires the House
to Monday 10 o'clock instead of 3 as usual
would adjourn to the same time.
Theo. Atkinson Esqs. bro't down the last Vote
Geo. Jaffrey
for the Fort
that the Fort wanted present
Frontiers, &c.
s"*
money, and in that Vote it would [not] come in till X'' next, and
are
y' the words
for real and absolute service and defence,
words the goverm' cannot conset too, their Mess'' being at large
they used some argum'^ and then withdrew.
It was put to vote whether the Treasurer shall be allowed to
bring in in his accompts any outstanding debts in the Constables
hands or charge himself with the whole Tax as the Law directs to
be gathered. The vote past that he shall charge himself with the
whole and not bring in any outstanding debts in the Constables
hands.
Mr. Secretary bro't down King and Downings Bill which was

&

&

&

—

&

—

—
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red the question was put whether £850 be struck for the [p. 569.]
Fort and Frontiers
negatived. The question was ])ut wliether
the words (absolute service and defence) be struck out
affirm*.

—

—

P.

Whereas there

M.

Mortgaged Lands
ought to be extended for non-payment of their j)arts of the
£15,000 Loan, and som extended, & no sale made of the Lands
so extended, which still Keei)s the money on that fund outstanding contrary to the Intents of the Acts and Votes of the Gen'
Assm. heretofore n\,ade.
Therefore, Voted, that his Excell^ be desiered to direct the
Comittee appointed in that attair forthwith to make an end thereof
are sundry Extents on the

& provided without delay. The
King & Downings Bill read 3 times &
The House adjourn'd to Monday the 25""

according to the late act niade

Londonderry mens
past to be enacted.
curr* 10 o'clock.

Bill

&

Monday Ffeb. 25* A. D. 1739-40 a. m. The House met. The
two Bills past Saturday & vote ab' the £1500 sent uj). Bro't in
and Burnt £71: 1. outstanding Money for the year 1736
more

—

£39: 8 of the tax for the yeare 1739.
Mr. Secretary bro't into the House-, King & Downings Bill,
Londonderry mens Bill, the Tresspass Act, and the jMillitary Act
for the Speaker to signe, which was done & then the Sec-^ withdrew.
P.

M.

The

question was put whether £850 be struck for the Foi't and
Frontiers, or to stand as in the vote. It past for Money to be
struck off.
vote ordered to be writ for £900.

A

In the House of Representatives

Pursuant to his Excelly' Mess" of the 15"" curr' relating to
Fort
& Mary, voted that there be forthwith struck off on
the Large Plate last made the sum of £900, and signed off by

Wm

the Signers that sio-ned the Last

NOTE BY THE EDITOR.
Here the Journal of the House ends. The Session liowever continued one
day lonser, and then tlie General Assemhly was dissolved. A new Assembly
was called and convened at Portsmoutli, July 21^', 1740, which continued tiU
August 7"' of the same year, and was dissolved. Still another General Assemldy was convened February 12"' 1740-1, which ai)p('ars to have continued
till March IS"', 1740-1.
Of this latter (Jencral Asseml)ly, we have only scanty
Records. No Journal of tlie House durini,' the aforesaid period is found, but
the Journal of the Council and Goieral Asscnihli/ which follows, compared
with certain miscellaneous ])apers, annexed, in winch the House distinctively
took a part, will serve to throw light on this part of our Provincial history.
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NOTE BY THE EDITOB.
The following Memorandum and Province Accounts are copied from the
"Appendix to Journal of the House, 1724-1743," pp. 581-593.

Memorandum

New

Hampshire

of the Brass Weights Bought by the Province of
for Standards to lay weights by,

One fifty six pound
One Twenty Eight pound
One 180 ounces
One 120 Do.
One 60 Do.

PROVINCE ACCOUNTS.
Province of

To be

New

Hampshire,

paid into the Treasury according to
In the year

Dr.
ace'.

:
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1725, X""- 31, 2000£. one

M in

1785
1736
9 9 to be burnt. 1737
1726, X"' 2^ £442
«
idem
X"^ 17, 557 10 8
1737
1738
1726, X*"- 17, lOOOi; to be burnt in
:

:

1000
1000
442
9
557: 10
1000

y« yeare

:

:

16,184

May

1000£ to be Burnt in
1000 Do in
1729, May 14"' 1076£ to be burnt in
4000 to be burnt
1786
1729 X'"- V'' 19"> 700£ to be burnt in
1780, 7^'^ \' 12, 1300£ to be burnt in j
2500 to be burnt in
1786,
2700 for tlie West India
1740,
1727,

20">

1739
1740
1741
1741
1742
1742
1742

'{

'

1000
1000
1076)
4000 [
{

5076

2000

)

Expe'^

2500
2700

.

.

1740, 500 for the Lines

May

7*

400 for powder.
Bills Imprest for the Exchange of those
Imprest before the yeare 1716, which was Comitted into
the hands of Mark Hunking, Geo. Jaffrey & Richard
Wibird Peter Weare & John Gillman, Esqrs, & John
Plaisted, Trustees accoi'ding to the votes of 8*"' 27"^
£5884
1722
To y« Sume of £1500 money Sent in 8''^ 1714 at 2 1-2 per Ct

172*2,

41,

To 5384£

Annum.

pr

the same sum £1500 Money Sent in
per Ct. pr. Annum
Interest
To 230£ at the same time

To

1782.

27"'

1716

at 6

....

£1500
£230
The Excise Act comenced& Lett to Capt. Stephen

&

May

S*"-

—

Greeideafe for 8 yeas at £
Of the 15,000 Pound Loane
May the 26"\ 1720
May the 18, 1721

})r

Annum

money

there has been Burnt

£918:
780;

&30:
8'''

10
148; 04
821

tlie 7"'

Feb. 19, 1722-23
30, 1724
29, 1725
.
December 27"', 1726
May 4'" 1727
Xbr lo'h, 1729 Bro't in by Geo. Jaffrey
May 17, 1732, Bro't in & Burnt from Do.
Jan^ 8, 1733-4 Br" in from Do. & Burnt

May
May

626:
8;
800: 12;
202: 3;
88: 14;
2152: 8
3oG 11
1082: 11

.

.

.

.

.

.

Province of
1725, May y' 27,
the yeare 1724

New

;

Hain))sliire.

Pr Contra
There was Bro't in and Burnt

Cr.
for

£107()

16

.

:

:
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1726, Bro't in pr Treasurer

15'*^

Ap"'

Tax

By

for y" yr 1725

Mr. Penhallow
the tax for the yeare 1725
Exe-- of

y*^

May

y*^

4"^

of the

Tax

Penhallow of
£738

17:

3

....

&

Mr. Geo. Jaffrey of

& Burn by

1727, Bro't in

31

Treas^ Jeftry, Esq.
sum of
984

for the yeare 1726, the

1723, X'"' 12, Br the seyeral sums
burnt, viz.
into the Assembly

.

Exchanged

&

17

:

10

bro't

&

By

Maj^ John Oilman

.

.

Richard Wibird

Mark Hunkins:

......117
.

.

.

35

13 By John Plaisted
1724, May 30, By George Jaffi-ey

X"'

Weare

Coll.

Peter

John

Plaisted, Esq.

By
11'^

£82

.

.

121

'Geo. Jaffrev

3
10:

16
18

'
.

Richard Wibird
Mark Hunking, Esq.
By Richard Wibird
Geo. JaftVey
Peter Weare
John Gilman

.

...

.

1725,

May

By John

29

Plaisted

.

Peter Weare
Richard Wibird, Esq
Geo. Jaffrey
.

Mark Hunking
X"^ 31, 1725, By Richard Wibird, Esq.
Geo. .Jaffrey, Esq.
John Gillman, Esq.
John Plaisted, Esq.
Jan. 5, 1725-6, By Maj'' .John Gillman

By

7,

Ap'

15,

1726

Coll.

.

R. Wibird,

.

Coll. Plaisted,
9'>^

25, 1726,

By

liichard

Coll.

Weare

Geo. Jaffrey
Coll.

.

£12
82:
39:
12:

Coll. Plaisted
.

.

Hunking

£80

12

57

14

6

3
5

53
,

Mark Hunking

Bv Coll. Hunking,
Weare

Coll.

357: 8: 3

£432:

Esq

.

.

=

Wibird

19:
1

5
10:

77
3:
51: 15:
55:
4
6:
62:
20:
3
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May 4%

1729
Coll.

Coll, Weave
Himking

By

Geo. JaftVev
R. Wibird

17

.

'

Maj John Gillman,
1724'By Coll. M. Hunking

By

May

17,

By

Col.

Weare

Maj--

Gillman

)

.

.

= £211

8: 6

4G
these two omit- 29
ted in due place ol

12: 3
15: 6
18

£31

.

.

.

.

:

17

:

1

94: IG: 6
G
40 1 1
23
8
155: 3: 6
75: 18

.

.

Coil. Plaisted

May

)

Hunking

Coll

1

.

Coll. Plaisted

1728

6

97

5
29;
12: 19: G

.

Coll. Plaisted
X*"" 11,

15

:

:

:

1728 Geo. Jaffrey
Richard Wibird
421
£2953
Of the £5384 l^rinted to be exchanged
1729, May 10"^ allowed Geo. Jaftrey Esq. Coniittee Expenses, 15s 1, Printing £i')'2, Com" 5 pr ct
£44: 11
41
Do. Richard Wibird, 5 pr ct for exchanging
1729,

15,

Mav

.

.

.

.

From

Ex^^ Coll Hunking,
3G: 7: 8
Rich'i Wibird
1G9: 10: 9
.* 45
IG: 6
Ma]'' Gillman
28: 15: 3
John Plaisted
14,

Geo. Jaifrev

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

•

Coll.

Weare

.32:14

.

=

By Coll. John Plaisted, May 4* 1731
May the 10*'' 1731 by Coll. Henry Sherburn
.

by Theo. Atkinson
1732 bv Coll. Henry Sherburn
March 3'' 1732-3, by Coll. Henry Sherburn
Jan. 9"^ 1733-4 by Coll. H. Sherburn
Jan. 9, 1733-4 by Theo. Atkinson
8i^' 19, 1734 by Coll. Sherburn
by Theo. Atkinson
May 13, 1735 by Coll. Sherburn
by Theo. Atkinson

May

:

G: 1
18: 6
13

IG

:

.

.

.

14: 6
4 1-2
6

ir''

.

£329: 17: 2
31

:

3

137: 3: 6
175: 15: 7 1-2
1G5: 9: 9
142: 16: 1
102: 3
IG: 14: 6
103: 4: 9
16: 19: 3
11!):

19:

3: 6
4: 6

A memorial of the Disposal of the sume of fifteen thousand
pounds Bills of Credit on the Proyince of New Hampshire (which
were made and Enxitted) By yirtue of an Act of the Gen' Assembly of the said Province,

To payment

yiz.

of the Committees of the several

....
....
.....

Portsmouth

Hampton
Exeter
Stretham

.

.

.

'

.

Towns
£2753

viz.

1469:
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ticeships since their said contract, been honest nor faithftil by the payment
thereof in the just value, nor in due season, so as that the hire of his ministerial laljours so much and long kept back by their sacriligious fraud, hath
been crying in the ears of Christ the Lord of Sabbaotli, so to expose them
and their covenant and silent neighbors in this said province, unto the curse
denomiced which hath been so long and often executed in such a variety of
destroying, teri-itying and impoverishing Judgments of God, too many iierein
to be enuiiieraleii, and so mueli thereof evidently occasioned by said parish
and town, l)eing therein so long tolerated witli impunity, as an Achan in the
Camp; and as the seven sons of Saul in the tlays of King David; and as Jonah in the ship of the commonwealth of this province aforesaid. And especially whereas tlie principal article in the said contract insisted on l)y their
said minister, wherein their then select men and committee agreed, l)y manual vote and voice (nemine contradicente) but was not entered Ijy their then
parish clerk, John iSmith, who deceased anno 1722, with or alter the other
articles hereof in the record rolls of their then parish of Oyster river, or
since town of Durham, and since yearly on very fervent intreaties to have
the same articles entered upon their records and observed ibr the yearly performance thereof for the future, whereunto nevertheless they have been inexorable beyond all reason and justice, hitherto in lUsregarding said above hinted
article, viz. That each year one half of said salary of £104, which is £52
should be paid into him or his order at or before the end of each six months
or half year, i. e. the first week in October and April, which committee vote
or vow of theirs has never yet, in any one year of the twenty-one years of
ministry amongst them been performed: But mostly deferred until at
least three montlis after said former half year's harvest was ended, when the
price of provisions was raised at least twenty-five per cent dearer than at harvest or in gathering thereof; which delinquency of theirs in said twenty-one
years hath been to the damage of said minister above £520 in said parish and
town, especially where he has been necessitated, rather than stai-ve, to borrow

my

money upon six, ten, fifteen and twenty per cent interest yearly, and running on interest upon interest, yet unto this day, to his
impoverisliing oi^pression, and sinking discouragement, and reduced his salary
of £104 of late years to the name thereofi when in present value as the altered prices of all necessaries for livelihood are about two hundred per cent
dearer than when their said contract was made. This salary now is scarce
more in real worth than £36 each year, although their rateable heads, families,
cattle and lands have increased treble their ability more than at first agree^ment. Also this year 1738, the majority of said Durham inhabitants have
stopped their ears at the cry of the poor at their two publick town meetings, although it is threatened they shall cry themselves but shall not be
heard.
Therefore now the oppressing necessities of the complainant petitioner
constrain him to pray he may be regarded by this great and General Court asseml)led, in these his following requests
as Christ Jesus Inunanuel, to encourage each of his faithful ministers, testifyeth saying, He that heareth you,
heai-eth me.'
Request that the records of said parish, named Oyster river, and now
1.
chartered town of Durliam, may be so far impeached ;is that the said article
may be entered by the i)i'esent town clerk, Lieut. Sanuiel Smitli; and aeeordingly that he may b(Msiuiunoned to bring Durham's town-book of rolls and
likewise Capt. Francis 3Iathews the former town cl(>rk, to firing the record
rolls of sai<l Oyster ri\ei' jiai'isb if yet in bis possession; and likewise Lieut.
Abraham Berwick and Mr. ,Sanij)son Doe, then of the select men and eonimittee for said Parish in that year 1717, to give in or renew their oath or affidavit, each of them for eoniiniung the truth of said article.
Ivequest that t)ie jietitiouers said salary of £104 may be enacted for the
2.
future' dui'ing the remainder of his ministry in said town, to be maib' good in
full value as really as in name, anil to be paid in due season according to the
request and article aforesaid, with suflieient ]>enally for any deliuqueiicy
thereof, which, as written in the divine law moral, is the littii part of the
principal, to be added unto it as evident from Li'v. v: 15, 10. Num. v 0, 7, 8.
considerable sums of

;

'

:

•
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Request that delinquency from the payment of any lawful settled min3.
within said province, may be enacted a criminal case, or matter
presentable by any grand juror, upon complaint made to him at each or any
court of sessions (juarterly, as in the Massachusetts province government,
which I perceive by Psalms xli: 1,2,3, is the principal reason why they
have been hitherto projiortionably spared from the throat pestilence and other
impoverishing, more than New Hampshire.
4.
Request that Daniel Davis of said Durham, may be summoned and
judged by tliis most Honorable Court of New-Hampshire province aforesaid,
for his sundry years, trespassing upon and inclosing within his fence and detaining so forcibly from said minister several years ijrevious possession
thereof, sundry acres of upland, and salt marsh and thatch bed, belonging to
the glebe land or parsonage, possessed by, improved for, as also granted to,
the minister of said parisli or town at least sixty years, and for evidence
thereof, that Capt. Francis Mathews and his next neighbour Jonathan Willey
the eldest, and Joseph Stephens, his son, and WiUiam Willey, may each of
them be summoned. Moreover the said robbed and defrauded minister prays
that it may likewise be ordered, that the selectmen of said each year rescue
said parsonage land from him the said Daniel Davis and every other unjust
incroachment thereon, and on every parcel of glebe land or parsonage (as
viz.) the long marsh and that parcel of ministerial land lying on the highway
leading S. and W. toward Lampereell river, and bounded E. and S. on Potter
Mason's land, and S. and W. on Richard Denbow's land, each of which is incroached upon by or other of the adjacent neighbours, and although their
minister, as their spiritual father, so long seeking their welfare in gathering
of a church first amongst them, on March 26, 1718, his prevailing as the
dresser of their church vineyard, with Immanuel Christ Jesus the Lord
thereof, for his grant of four years probation, whether the barren fig-trees
might, by a ministerial husbandry expended on them be prevailed with to
bear fruit proportionably that it might be well with them as in the gosjjel
parable thereof, Luke xiii 7, 8, 9, and when the Indian war began, anno
1722, and that five persons were cut down thereby in our parish who hath
likewise prevailed with the heavenly Prince of Peace to make and keep his
covenant of peace with and for us, as written in Ezekiel xxxi v 2.5, yearly
pleaded and granted these thirteen years hitherto, notwithstanding the so
repeatedly many rumours of wars free from the reality thereof. Likewise in
the year 1729, when Captain Samuel Emerson and Lieut. Jonathan Thompson and Hubbard Stevens had harassed their minister with an anti-christian
council ecclesiastical countenanced by the then Commander in chief, after
which the said Emerson and Korite company, by their negative clandestine
votes robbed him of the £50 addition to his salary they granted him the preceding year 1728. In his so provoked subjection to passion, as Elias in James
V 17, 18, he the said minister, while it was yet more than three months to
the harvest, prayed it might not rain, and it rained not until three mouths
after when in regard to the importunity of some friendly brethren, he appointed and conscientiously sanctified a chiu-ch fast, from evening to evening,
abstained three days from eating, drinking and smoking any thing, in beginning of September that year 1729 and the Lord Christ was pleased to hear
in heaven and grant such repeated plentiiul and warm rains, as recovered the
languishing corn, grass and fruits of the trees unto a considerable harvest
thereof; so as was then remarkable. And in the year 1733, when the said
parish by the General Court was chartered into the township of Durham, in
isters salary

I

:

;

:

:

;

;

its privileges and said name as
and the inhabitants of said town proceeded by their
chosen committee, at their most general meeting, to divide their commons,
voting the minister aforesaid, sliould, as he did draw lots for them all, yet he
cannot prevail with the lot layers to survey his lot ol' twenty-five acres, nor
inform him where he may have it laid out for Imn, neither have said inhabitants ftilfilled their condition of honourably supi^oi'ting their minister. And
since no inferiour Court in this province hitherto could do justice to your
petitioner, he is therefore now necessitated to flee for refuge to this Supreme
Legislative court of niirsing fathers in each of which requests, your so long

answer unto their

therein pleaded

said minister's petition, for

for,

:

;;
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oppressed petitioner importunately asketh for justice, firmly believing, after
that, God will be intreated for the land in New Hampshire.
So complaineth and prayeth the above named petitioner.

HUGH ADAMS.

The Petition of Hugh Adams, Minister at Durham.
[From Farmer

&

Moore's Hist.
Mat.

II

:

H, pp.

Coll., Vol.

7.

Luk. x

239, 244, 281, 284.]

16.

:

DuBHA>i,
Honourable

May

3,

1738.

Sir

This is to request the favour of his Excellency and your Honour, That my
nomination of two persons for commissioners of the peace, may be ^^anted
Namely: lor Mr. Joseph Drew in the town of Durham, and for Captain Edward Hall in the parish of New Market of Exeter; Each of which persons,
in many years observation, I judge in my conscience for said office, of each
people, is the best qualified, according to those sacred characters in Exod.
XVIII 21. Acts VI 3. Being each of them able in estate and understanding
in the law, in writing a good hand. Fearing GOD above the most of his
neighbors, A man of truth, hating covetousness, of an honest report, competently full of the HOLY GHOST and wisdom having the best rule of government over his own spirit, appetites, and passions, hmnble, meek, modest
courteous and resolute in his duty, and willing therehi to be admonished
And likewise exemplary in Churcli communion and attendance in the other
ordinances of the Gospel of CHRIST, the Prince of the Kings of the earth,
The said town and parish, being (too long time) the maas in Rev. i: 5.
:

:

;

;

jority of the inhabitance of each, sadly grown exceedingly vicious, disorderly,
and unruly, especially on every publick day and niglit Ibllowing, For want of
sucli an overseer in said authority, to see the good Laws of this Province for
regulation of such disorders duly prosecuted: Which might be (with a
DIVINE BLESSING on the consciencious endeavours of such a ruler among
them) much for the reformation of each (otherwise lawless) people. Col.
in our Town being now doting, superannuated, selfish, covetous, and
D.
partial, uttt^-ly un(|ualifie(l for such an office any longer being grown so old
;

and

foolish, tliat

terizc(l

in

he

no more admonished: As contemptibly characWhich, (that the NAME of our LORD JESUS

will be

Eccle. iv: 13.

CHRIST may be glorified in
weltivre may be promoted) is

II. Thess. i. 12: Anil the people's
the earnest petition of a sincei'e minister of

tliem, as in

CHRIST.

HUGH ADAMS.
A

DECLAUATIVK AGUEEMENT

by Hugh Adams, Cler. Minister of CHRIST, and
Pastor of IliS Church at Durham, in the Province of New Hampshire in
New England.
To's Kxi'cliciK'y the Governour, and their Honours of His Majesties Coiuicil,
wliicb may legally constitute and .Judge in the Court of Appeals for Equity,
at Portsmoutli, in Jidy next, by adjoiu'nmcnt, from the second Tuesday in

Made and con/armed

17:!s, For dctcnniniiig the case of said nnnister Appellant, already
passed through tlu- other two Courts of the Law.

May,

Is as followeth, viz.

most Holy and Rightecms Patriarch Joseph (under the
Inspiration of THE HOLY CJHOST) made it a Law unto this day,

Forasmuch,
infallible

as the

;
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that Pharaoh should have

tlie Fifth part, as it's written in Gen. XLVii. 26.
perswaded in my owni mind and conscience that when any
King's Representatives in his Court of Eijuity, do and shall judge any case
therein according to good conscience: The Fifth part of the sum justly
granted in their decisive Judgment: should thus he distinctively remunerated. As in this case appealed for, of 18.58 £ The fifth part whereof is
i.

e. as I

am

fully

371£. 12s. Whereof the 71£. 12.s. for defraying all the charges of the three
Courts, Attorneys and other officers' fees The remaimler .300 £ thus to be
distributed. 200 i to the Governour or Commander-in-chief, and the 100?,
401 thereof to the Honourable Secretary, and 20/ to each of the three Councillors (that are the majority of the five) which may equitably judge in said
case.
Col. Walton by affinity being related to the case doubly on the appellee
side, being justly exceptionable to me.
And George Jatfrey and Joshua
Peirce, Esquires, disaffected from any favour towards me, (as I perceive)
since my subscribing as one of the Ministers of this Province aforesaid, for
Governour Belcher's continuance in the Government thereof, the Chief. The
tliree other remaining of the Council impartially to be judges in my case
Odiorn, Esquire, Lt. Col.
at said Court, being (if I'm rightly inform'd)
Joseph Sherburn, Esquire, and Captn. EUice Huske, Esquire, to be each of
their Honour's ensured with the said 201. for Gratification when concurring
in their judgment of the sum total of said case, and all the just cost for said
appellant.
And not as a bribe, is intended any part of said Fifth But as a
just tribute For Equitable judgment as required by the Supreme JUDGE, As
written in Rom. xiii. 4, 6. And upon condition of such a gi'ant in the judgment of said Court of conscience: That the said appellant may have the
leasonable liberty of directing the Sherriff" in levying the execution of the
Equitable judgment, Upon the most blameable and able persons (or their
estates) which have wilfully and unjustly occasioned such prosecution of said
case and that the innocent therein may suffer no wrong.
To the which agreement abovesaid, I, the said Hugh Adams, Appellant,
For my self. My Heires, Executors, Administrators, And certain Attorneys,
Do hereby promise, grant and agi-ee, unto each of the said Court of Equity,
as above expressly specified, His Heirs and Assigns each said sum respectively; as soon as possible (after the so just recovery thereof, As so sacredly
warranted in said Rom. xiii. 4.) To be then faithfully paid unto him or his
order without fraud or delay, in each full sum as appropriatively signified.
As witness my own Hand and Seal, on Tuesday, May the third, in the
eleventh year of the Reign of His Majesty King George the second, Annoque
:

:

;

DOMINI,

1738.

Signed, sealed & delivered
in the presence of
Stephen Glasier and Eliphalet Daniel.

HUGH ADAMS

P. S. This Instrument is referr'd to your Honour's wisdom, for the communication of the contents thereof, only to the Commander in Chief, and to
each of the said three Councillors, so far as may concern either of them.
But to be conceal' d prudently from every other living person. Which gratuity, if either of them decline from accepting thereof in my favour; And
nevertheless concurr in the full judgment of my honest case Then the said
sum respectively is hereby transferr'd to your Honours propriety, for recompencing youi" late favour to me, and in such a measure towards recompencing
your loss by fire. As assigned by the said Appellant.
:

HUGH ADAMS.

—
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Letters of Rev.

Hugh Adams

to

Mr.

^Secretary,

JRichard

Waldron, Esq.
Durham, Janry
Honoiu'uble

1,

1739-40.

sir,

Witli Tliiinkthll roniembrance of the many favours, you've formerly vouchsafed to me, in your so generous helps lierfonned (as I hope) for CHKIST
himself, accepted likewise Of, and to be rewarded temporally and Eternally
By HIM, as done to His Heavtiily Royal Person,
and 's
SPIRIT tlio' mediately Done unto the least ot's Ministerial or sincerely
Friendly-Brethren. As for the continuence of our Collegiate Brother and
Friend in his Government, yet over us, the excellent Jonathan Belcher, Esq'''^',
experiin the six months past more especially according to's faithful
enced as wi'itten in Joli. xv. 7. I've been prayllillv Importunatini; our
JESUS the Prince of the Kings of^^the Earth, l)y
they rule, and Prince and Nobles, and all the Judges of the earth that (as in
the year 1715, he was pleased to regard my complaint against Vice-gubernator Guilielmus Tailer in's proditorial Bribery against me; so (if agreeable
to's WILL) he might contrarily order) and He might please to Inchne the
heart of out Present SOVEREIGN and his Nobles, each of them therein
Concernable, to confirm our incorrui^ted governour Jonathan Belcher, his
viceroy in the civil authority over us; for his commissioning mostly able
men, such as fear GOD, men of Truth, hating covetousness or those Recommended to him as such, for their several respective offices ol" jirofit and honour; and likewise that he our Governour may be restored to his health, and
visit oiu- Province again, to Rule' in the midst of his and our enemies: that
they may be found liars unto us concerning him of whom and his welfare of
affairs I should be glad to read or hear credible intelligence, if I might be
further favom-"d. This (with my prayerful Wei wishes for youi' Person and
family) must suffice at present from

HOLY

FATHER

WORD

WHOM

LORD EMMANUEL

;

;

Your Honour's Most
Obliged servant

HUGH ADAMS.
To

the Hon. Mr, Secretary, Richard Waldron, Esq.

Durham,
Honourable

Ap^-il 11, 1739.

sir,

With my hearty Thankfiilness previously retributed for all yom- friendly Reand Helps vouchsafed unto me, in the passage of my case through the
three Courts of the Law, so free from Nonsuiting Abatements and from Demurrs upon Appeals, wherein I've Suppos'd were considerabh^ of your amicable Influences; from the Hint you favour" d me with in your Letter dated
Nov^'' 27"' last, wherein are express'd in writing under your own hand these
spects

very Words,

viz,

" Agreeable to your Request, I have copyed the Judgnumt which you ob" tain<id against your Parish, &c. I wish you a double portion of wisdom
"and prudence in the use of it, and that your differences may at last termi" nate in a comfortable and happy issue."
;

Wiich

so kind Phrases bear the aspect of real Friendship. But in the
last January 24"' Publickiy in Durham Meeting House before an
Ecclesiastical Council of S Ministers and 20 Messengers, and a large Assembly
of people, I was treacherously suri)rised with an unexpected Allegation
(in their auilienee) made and so pi-oclaiiiied by l']i)liraim Davis, " That you
" told him I had given you a Bond of several IhindnMis of Rounds to Bribe
*'th(! Governour and Council, that I might gi't my case, and that you in" tendtid to comi! your self unto the sai<l Ecclesiastical council (if I should
" denii! it) to pi-ove it to my head; that thereby you'd enough to silence me;
"and if 1 would send you a line of order lor it; you wtnild send up my said

Evening of
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Bond and other Papers, by his hand, and that he heard of it first from one
" of the Council which said you had so inibrmed him and referr'd him said
" Ephraim Davis to you, for confirmation tliereof."
Now,
That
ferer or

Answer to your Honom* (if this narrative was true) I must averr,
Bond was not intended for a Bribe which I abhorr in any ProfFire shall consume the
Receiver; seeing it is Written in Job xv. 34
in

said

—

tabernacles of bribery which I have remarked in sundry mstances fulfilled.
But I deliver'd said Bond conscienciously in obedience unto that Sacred Law
in Gen. xlvii. 27, and Rom. xiii. 4, 6, 7, for a Grateful Tribute intended for
the Rulers, which should in .Justice and Equity, override the letter, rigour
and perverting tricks of humane laws, to Defend the poor, afflicted, and
needy, to Deliver and rid them out of the hand of the wielded, as such representing Polytical Gods are required in Psahn 32=3, 4, 6, 7. Besides if mistaken and misimprov'd as a bribe, I've supposed it my Duty, by my said Bond
of secmnty upon my Heirs, Executors, and Administrators, for an Antidote
against any real Bribes intended or profier'd by imi^lacable Enemies (if I
shoidd decease before the final Issue of my case) as that Tryal in Jer. 35: 1,
2-5, G. Besides (if you can remember it) I desired your Honour might conceal said Bond, until after the final Judgment of my depending Case might
be passed. Wherein I suppose you was a faithful Friend. But since your
more or less dividging it, has misapprehensively proved it self eventually
(next to my Neighbour John Smith Taveruer who deceased last Sabbath
night) his more influential bottle, house, and 40L of ready money which he
told me some weeks ago before his sickness, he'd lent mine Enemy, viz. The
agents Hubbard, Stevens and Woodman, Jonathan Tomson and John Williams, Junr. Selectmen) E'n yom- communicating narratively said Bond to
(SaiU Doeg) Ephr. Davis, was Judged my Most scandalous Crime for unsettling me whereby you've so hurtfuUy trespassed against and despised me,
and"" my heavenly
CHRIST, and the MOST HIGH GOD, as evident from Luke x. 16. xvii. 3, 4, H. Cor. v. 20; therefore as though God Beseecheth you by me, I pray you in CHRIST'S stead, be reconciled to
of the spirits or souls of all flesh: by your turning again and saying
you Repent (i. e. Of yoiu" inadvertent exijosing me so unto the wrath of
mine Enemies), that I may have licence and authority from my said PIASTER'S commandment to say I forgive you, and in gratitude for all your
former and latter Friendship to us, to pray acceptably for the temporal and
eternal Welfare of yom* Hon*^'*^ Person and Family.
And altho' the said Ecclesiastick Council censm-ed me (in their late arbitrary and partial Result of Advice), chiefly as said for the supposed crimes of
hath
Imprecations Nevertheless, forasmuch as my said supreme
(in's Sovereignty) been so pleased in twenty-four Years past in's own proper
and special Seasons, to enal)le me to more than ordinary Holiness attained,
to conform then with this friendly proposal, in John xv. 7. and to be one
(tho' the Junior) of His two American Witnesses (the so aged and Reverend
Mr. Nathaniel Clap, Pastor of the true Church in Newport the other,) to
each of which He, our LORD JESUS CHRIST ins Word, Rev. xi. 3,5, hath
said, I will give Power unto My Witnesses, &c. And if any man will hurt
them, (i. e. Joyntly or severally) Fire proceedeth out of their mouth and devoureth their Enemies (i. e. in the just matter, and fervent manner of Prayerfull complaints entered into the Supreme Court ever open in the Heavenly
PARADISE) against impenitent and imjjlacable Enemies when all earthly
Courts will not sufliciently redress such aggrievances of His oppressed Ambassadors. 'Wliether any Law in our Province of New Hampshire or of
England, is criminally violated thereby if your Honour can and may convince
me, it will oblige me in conformity with yoiu- aforesaid Friendly wish in forbearing my Durham people, personal Enemies, as really as Friends, I've endeavour'd these Five Months almost to use your Copy of the Judgment with
a double portion of Wisdom and Prudence, which are but despised and derided by my implacable enemies especially. I've not received Irom Durham
as yet One Penny of said Judgment Therefore. This is to request your Honour to draw out the Execution thereof, and to Commit it to Mr. Sherrif Rus;

;

:

MASTER

THE

GOD

MASTER

:

:

;

:
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whom

I must iinpower to be my Trustee-Attorney, if he may accept
Who, (when lie may receive sufficient of my money Juilscd for me)
with my order, will pay your Honour all your Just and reasonable Demands,

sel,

thereof.

your so gi-eat service in the Recovery of my casi' in such a Measure thereor for what I've obliged my self unto, in and i)y my so scandalous Bf)nd
aforesaid.
Being in all things (when enabled willing to live honestly, But
seeing I can't be regarded in my Nomination of the every way best (lualirted
Person of all the present Inhabitants of Durham, for a Commission of the
Peace: But mine Enemies must triumph over me and my Friemls and over
the most Godly and Honi'St part of said Town, under pretence of Law and
Justice.
If Col. James Davis or's Son I^phraim or John Woodman, Lt. Samuel Smitli, or any on that side shall so liear rule any longer: then I must
obey that order in Mat. x. 14. and Depart out of said Town and this Province
as soon as possible; in the belief of experiencing in Due time the verifying of
that which is written in Luk. xviii, 7, 8. Eccle. viii. 11-18. Psal. 22. xviii.
for

of,

29.

This (Honourable sir!) is propos'd to your consideration by your (j'^et well
wishing) grateful Servant, in the Gospel ministry of the Church true,
Protestant Catholick.
ADA^klS.
To the Honourable Mr. Secretary, Richard Waldron, Esq.

HUGH

Privy Council Order.
[Copied from MS. Corr., Vol.

I,

p. 99.]

At the Council Chamber Whitehall the 30"' of January, 1738.
the Right Hon''"'^ the Lords of the Committee of Council for Plantation

By

ahairs.

Whereas by order of

this Committee of the 9"' of Dec'' last it was directed
that the Representatives of the Province of New Hampshire, or their Agent,
should be permitted to search
take Copys of Minutes & Proceedings of the
Gov'' <fe Council, Minutes
Proceedings of the Council Minutes & Proceedings of the Council in Assembly,
also Minutes «& Proceedings of the Assembly of the said Province of New Hampshire, as to such points as they
shall think necessary to support their P(Hition of Complaint against Jonathan
Belcher, Esq. Governor of that Province,
And whereas a motion was this day made to tlieir Lordships by the Sollicitor for tlie said Petition of Complaint, setting forth that tlie said Assembly is
lately dissolved, and therefore praying that the Persons hereafter named may
be appointed to search for & take out the Copys directed by the aforementioned order, viz. George Jaffrey, Theodore Atkinson, Jolui Riiidgc, & Thomas
Packer, Esq. It is thereupon Ordered by their Lordships, tliat the said four
Persons, or any other Person to be appointed l)y them, or either of them, be
permitted to search for & take out tlie Copys of Papers as directed by the
afore-recited order of the 9"' of last month, & that t!ie Secretary of the said
Province do attest them as true Copies, ct that the Governour do affix the
Seal of the Province tliereto upon paying the usual Fees for the same.
Whereof tlie Governour or Commander in Cliief. it the Secretary of the said
Province, for tlu,' time being, as also all others whom it may concern, are to
take notice, ami govern themselves accordingly.

&

&

;

&

[Indorsed "Privy Council Order, Jan. 30, 1739."]
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Order for fitting out

Jr*rivateers.

[Copied from MS. Corr., Vol.

I, p.

101.]

June 15"' 1739.
was stipulated by the Convention concluded between liis Majesty
and the King of Spain, on the 14"' of January last, N. S. that the sum of
ninety-five thousand pounds sterling should be paid at London within the
Term of four months, to be reckoned from the day of the exchange of the ratifications of the s'' Convention as a Ballance due on the part of Spain to the
Crown and subjects of Great Britain And as the s'^ Term of tour months from
the Exchange of the Ratifications of the Convention did expire on the 2.5"' day
of May last and the pajanent of the s^i sum of ninety-five thousand pounds sterling agreed by the s" Convention has not been made according to the' stipulation for that piu'pose, by which means the Convention abovementioned has
been manifestly violated and broke, & his Majesty's subjects remain without
any satisfaction or Reparation for the many great and grevious losses sustained by them, his Majesty has tho't himself obliged to take such measures
on his part as are necessary for the support of the Honor and Dignity'of his
Crown, the Seciu"ity of the Just Rights of his Subjects & the good and safety
of his Dominions, and has therefore ordered the Ships and eflects of the King
of Spain and his Subjects to lie seized & taken wherever they shall be met
with:
with which I ;\m commanded to acquaint you, that you may cause
the same to be made known in all places mider yoiu- government, to the End
that his Majesty's subjects in those Parts may be upon their guard to prevent
any Mischief they might otherwise suffer from the Spaniards in revenge for
the measures which his Majesty is obliged to take to do himself and his subjects Justice, and that they may in their several stations annoy the subjects
Wliitehall,

Sr.

— As

it

:

—

manner they are able.
send you herewith by the Kings Order, his Majesty's "Warrant mider
liis Royal Sign Manual Authorizing and Impowering you to grant Commissions of Marque and Reprisal for anning and fittmg out private Ships of War
of Spain in the best

And

I

ag"* tiie Ships,

Goods and Subjects of the King of Spain.

And it is his Ma-jesty's Pleasure that you should be veiy rigorous and severe
in preventing any Amunition or stores of any kind from being carried to the
Spaniards and you are to use all proper methods that may be most effectual
for this piu'pose.
I am, S', your most obedient humble serv'
:

HoLus Newcastle.
Jona. Belcher, Esq. Gov' of
N. Hamp"^ & Massa. Bay.
Prov. of the Mass'' Bay, Aug^* 1.3, 1737.
from the Crown, No. 4. page 313.

Recorded in the Book of Commis-

sions

Pr.

N. Hamp'' Aug^' 16, 1739.

Copy of the

Shnon

Entered in the Secretaiy's

Frost, Dept. Sec?.

office.

The

s<i

Being a

Originall.

R. Waldron, Secy.

[L. S.]

By

the Commissioners for executing the office of Lord
Sigh Admiral of Great Britain and Ireland^ iSbc.
[Copied from MS. Corr., Vol.

I, p.

103.]

hath been pleased to grant Letters of Marque and Reprisals against the King of Spain and his Subjects, We do in pursuance of his
Majesty's Commission under the Great Seal of this Kingdom bearing date the
twentieth of this Instant July (a Copy whereof is hereunto annexed) hereby

Whereas

his Majesty

:
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Will and Require his Majesty's Vice Admiralty Court of New England and
the Vice Admiral or his Deputy or Judge or Judges of the said Court now
and for the time being to take eognizance of and Judicially to proceeil upon
all and all manner of Captures Seiziues Prizes and l\i'i)risals of all ships and
Goods already seized and taken and whieh hereafter shall be seized and taken
by any of his Majesty's Ships of War or any of the Ships of his Majesty's
Subjects or others which shall have letters of Marque and Reprisals And shall
be bro't by the said Captors within the limits of the said Vice Admiralty of
New England and to liear and determine the same and according to the course
of Admiralty and Laws of Nations to adjudge and condemn all such Ships,
vessels and goods as shall belong to the said king of Spain, his vassals, subjects or any other Inhabitants within any of his Countries, Territorys, or

Dominions.
For \vhich this shall be your Warrant.
Given under our hands and the Seal of the

office

of Admiralty the 27"' day

of JiUy, 1739,

To Jonathan

Belcher,
Esq. Vice Admiral of

New Hampshire

CiiA

^

Veke Beauclerk

[

Mass" Bay.

Wagek

:

Tho. Cluttekbuck

I

and

J

By Comand

of their Lordships,

H. Burchet.

Copy of what was given me by
Secretary's office of

New

his

Hamp"^ Feb^

Exce^
1"'

Gov''

Belcher to register in the

1739-40,
Rich'!

Commission

to the

Lor ds of Admiralty touching Spanish prizes.

[Copied from MS. Corr., Vol.

GEORGE
George

Waldron, Esq.

I, p. 10.5.]

R.

the Second by the Grace of God, of Great Britain, France and

Ireland, King, Defender of the Faith:

To our Right Trusty and Well beloved

Councellor, Sir Charles Wager, Knt.
our Trusty and well beloved Sir Thomas Lyttleton, Baronet, Sir
Thomas Frankland, Baron', Thomas Clutterbuck, Esq. Harvy Powlett, cornonly called Lord Harvy Powlett, John Campbell of Stack Pole Court in our
County of Pembroke, Esq. and Vere Beauclerk, Esq. comonly called Lord
Vei'e Beauclerk, our Commissioners for executing the office of our High Admiral of Great Britain and Ireland, &c. And to our Commissioners for executing the said office for the time being.

and

to

Greeting

Whereas many and

repcsatcd Depredations have been committed, and many
made in the West Indies and elsewhere by Spanish

unjust Seizures have been

Guarda Costas, and

ships aeting under the Conunissions of t\w King of Spain
or his Governors contrary to the Law of Nations and in violation of the
Treaties subsisting between our Crown of Great Britain and Spain, whereby
our Trading Subjects have not only sustained great losses but have also sutfensd in their persons Ity tlu^ cruelties and barliarities which have l)een exercised l)y the said Spanish Guarda Costas: ami whereas
have caused
repeattid Instances and Representations to be made from time to time at the
Court of Spain in order to obtain redress and satisfaction for such injurious
treatment and unjust practices and to prevent the like violences for the luture:
ami whereas a (Jonvention for making reparation to our subjects for their
losses l)y the salt! depredations ami seizures, was concluded between l^s and
th(! King of Spain on tlie Iburteenth day of January last. New Style, by which
Convention it was stipulated tliat a certain sum of money should be paid at

Wk

;
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London within a Term in the Said Convention specified, as a ballance admitted to be due on the part of Spain to our Crown and Subjects of Great Britain,
wliich Term did expire on the twenty-fifth day of May last, and the payment
of the said stipulated sum as agreed to by the above Convention has not been
made, by which means the said Convention has been violated and broke on
the part of the Crown of Spain, and om- Subjects remain without any reparation and satisfaction for their great and greivous Losses:
We therefore
having taken this injmlous treatment of the Crown of Spain into our serious
consideration, have determined to tals^e such measures as are necessary for
vindicating the honour of our Crown and for procm-ing reparation and satisfaction to our injured Subjects.
These are therefore to authorize and
do hereby authorize and enjoyn
you our said Commissioners now and for the time being or any three or more
of you to will and require our High Com-t of Admiralty of England and the
Lieutenant it Judge of the said Court and his Surrogates, as also the several
Courts of Admiralty within our Dominions, and they are hereby authorized
and required to take cognizance of and judicialy to proceed upon all and all
manner of Captures, Seizures, Prizes and Reprisals of all Ships and goods already seized and taken or which hereafter shall be seized and taken, and to
hear and determine the same and according to the com-se of Admii'alty and
Laws of Nations to adjudge and condemn all such Ships Vessels and goods as
shall belong to the said King of Spain, his Vassals, Subjects or to any others
inliabiting within any of his Country's Territories or Dominions.
In witness whereof
have caused Our great Seal of Great Britain to be
put and affixed to these Presents.
Given at Om- Court at Kensington, the Twentieth day of July one thousand seven lumdred and Thirty nine, and in the Thirteenth year of om- Reign.

—

We

We

Copy of what was given
the Secretary's office,"Feby

me
1'''

by his Excellency Gov'' Belcher to Register in
1739-40.
Rich<i

[Indorsed]
" His Majestys

Waldron, Secy.

Commission

of Admiralty touching
Spanish Prizes, July 20"» 1739."
to the

L''^'*

GEGRGE
Trusty and Well Beloved

R.

[p. 109.]

—

— We greet you

Well
Whereas several unjust seizures have been made and depredations carried
on in the West Indies by Spanish Guarda Costas and Ships Acting luider the
Comission of the King of Spain or his Governors contrary to the Treatys
subsisting between us and the Crown of Spain and to the Law of Nations to
the, Great prejudice of the lawfull Trade & Commerce of oiu- subjects; and
many crueltys and barbaritys have been exercised on the Persons of such our
subjects whose vessels have been so seized by the said Spanish Guarda Costas
And whereas frequent complaint has been made to the Court of Spain of
these unjust practices and no satisfaction or Redress been procured; and
whereas a Convention for makeing Reparation to our subjects for the losses
sustained by them on account of the unjust seizures & "Captures abovementioned was concluded between Us and the King of Spain on the 14"' day of
January last, N. S, by which convention it was stipulated that a certain sum
of money should be paid at London within a Term specified in the s'' Convention as a ballance due on the part of Spain to the Crown and Subjects of
Great Britain which Term did expire on the 25"' day of May last and the
payiu' of the said Smn agi-eed by the s'' Convention has not been made according to the Stipulation for that purpose, by which means the Convention
abovementioned has been manifestly violated & broke by the King of Spain
and our Subjects remain without any satisfaction or Reparation for the many
Great & Grievous losses sustained by them We have tho't fit for y'^' vindicat:
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ing the honour of Our (!rown & for procuring Reparation and Satisfaction for
our Injured subjects to order Reprisals to be made upon the Crown & su1>jects of Spain.
And
do therefore by virtue of tliese presents autliorize &
impower you to Issue forth and grant Commissions of Mar(jut' & Reprisals to
any of our loveing subjects or others who shall apply to you for the same and
whom you shall deem fitly qualified in that l)ehalf, For Armeing and fitting
out private Ships of War for the apprehending seizing and taking the Ships,
yess(ds & goods belonging to the King of Spain, his vassals & subjects or any
inhabiting within his Countrys Territories & Dominions in the West Indies.
Provided always that befon^ any such Comission or Comissions he Issued
forth, security be given upon such Comission as hath been used in such cases.
And you shall insert in every Commission to he so granted by you all such
clauses and give such Directions & Instructions to the Person or Persons to
whom you sliall grant such Comissions as have been usual in cases of the like
nature. And for so doing this shall be your warrant. Aud so we bid you

We

farewell.

Given

at

our Court

at

Kensington the fifteenth day of June 1739,

in the

thirteenth year of our Reign.
By his Majesty's Command,

HoLUS Newcastle.
Superscribed " To our Trusty & Well Beloved Jonathan [Belcher] Esq. our
Capt. General & Gov"^ in chief of our Provinces of tiie Mass'' Bay and New
Hampshire in America & in his Absence to our Comander in Chief or to the
President of Council of our said Province for the time being.

Massachusetts Bay

Copy

— Richard Waldron, Sec^

from

y" Original, Aug*'

A.ddress of the

16*

New

Hampshire."

1739.

Souse of Comynons about the value of Gold and
Silver^ and Bills of Credit.
[Copied from MS. Corr., Vol.

Mercury

13"'

I, p.

115]

Die Junii 1739.

Resolved,

That an humble Address be presented to his Majesty, That his Majesty will
be graciously pleased to give Directions, that an account be prepared in order
to be laid before this House the next Session of Parliament, of what Rates
all Gold & Silver Coins were accounted, received, taken or paid, and Gold and
Silver were purchas'd at and sold per ounce in any of the British Colonies
and Plantations in America in the year, 1700, 1710, 1720, 1730, and at what
Rates Gold & Silver Coins are accounted. Received, taken or paid and Gold
& Silv(!r are purchased at or sold for pr ounce at this time in the said Colonies
and I'lantations, distinguishing each Colony & Plantation.
Resolved, That an humble Address be presented to his Majesty, that his
Majesty will be graciously pleas'd to give Directions that an Account be prepared in Order to b(^ laid before this House the next Session of Parliament,
of what was the amount of the paper Bills or Bills of Credit, which by virtue
of any Act or Acts of Assembly sulwisted or pass'd in payment in any of the
British Colonies or Plantations in the year 1700; and also an accoinit of the
amount of what Paper Bills or Bills of (Jredit of any species or kind, have
by virtues of any su(di Act or Acts been Created or Issued in any of the said
Colonies or Plantations since the year 1700, with the amoiuit of the value in
money of Great Britain of Such Bills at the n>sp(>ctive limes of their Creating «fe Issuing, antl what provision was made thereby for the sinking or discharging any such Paper Bills or Bills of Credit, together with an account of

—

:
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the amount of the Bills that have been sunk or discharged in pursuance
thereof, and also of the Bills subsisting or passing in payment at this time in
any of the said Colonies & Plantations with the amount of the value in

money

of Great Britain of such Bills distinguishing each species or kind of
and each Colony & Plantation.
Ordered, That the said Addresses be presented to his Majesty by such members of this House, as are of his Majesty's most Hon''''^ Privy Council.

paper

Bills or Bills of Credit,

Signd,

N.

Hakdinge

CI.

Dom. Com.

[A Similar Address to his Majesty was ordered at the same time, " by the
Lords Spiritual and Temporal in Parliament Assembled."] Ed.

Declaration of

War

against Spain.

[Copied from MS. Corr., Vol.

I, p.

119.]

—

Sir
I am to acquaint you, that on fryday tlie 19"' instant a great Coimcil
was held at Kensington, where his Majesty approved and signed a declaration
of War against Spain, and ordered that tlie same should be published on
Tuesday the 23'' Instant by the Heralds at Arms in tlie usual places and witli
the accustomed Formalities on tlie like occasions, wliich was done accordingly.
And I am comanded to send you a printed Copy of tlie said Declaration and
to signify to you his Majesty's Pleasure that you cause it to be proclaimed in
the places under your Government that his subjects having this notice may
take care to prevent any miscliief whicli otherwise they might suHer from the
enemy and do their duty in their several Stations, to annoy the subjects of
Spain.

And his Majesty would have you be very rigorous and severe in preventing
any Ammunition or Stores of any kind from being carried to them, and you
are to use all proper methods that may be most effectual for this Piu-pose.
I am. Sir, your most obedient,
humble servant
Copy from the

K Waldron,

Hollis Newcastle.

Original
Sec?.

—

"Duke of Newcastle's letter to Gov"" Belcher to proclaim War
against Spain, Oct. f'O, 1739. Rec<i by the GoV. Apr. 17, 1740 pr Colchester man of War, via Virginia."

Indorsed

Certificate respecting Bills

[From MS.

of

Credit, c&c.

Corr., in Secretary's office, Vol.

I,

p. 127.]

Province of New Hampshire, Dec""
1739.
These may certify that between the yeares of our Lord one thousand seven
hundred and nine and one thousand seven htmdred and thirty seven, inclusive there has been emitted in Paper bills of Credit within his Majesty's Province of New Hampshire in New England, the sum of fifty-six thousand three
hundred and Eighty four pounds
Tlie provision made for drawing them into the Treasury to be burnt was a
tax on the Polls & Estates of the Province excepting for fifteen thousand
pounds, part of the sum being a Loan for which the Borrowers gave double
land security and for seventeen hundred and thirty pounds more of it, being
another Loan for which Security was also given by the Borrowers. And the
31'*'

;

;
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sum of fifty six thousand three hundred & Eighty four pounds is already
drawn in and burnt, excepting; ten tliousand five hundred and seventy six
pounds sixteen shillings, whicli Is to be paid by taxes on Polls and Estates in

said

the yeares one thousand seven hundred tt forty one and forty two; ami about
two thousand pounds of the fifteen thousand pound loan, which is not yet
bro't in and burnt by the Comittee appointed to receive it of the Borrowers.
Tlie beforementioned fifty six thousand three hundred and Eighty four
Ijounds is the whole sum of Pajjer Bills of Ci'edit that have l)een at any time
the Pi'ovince of New Hampshire.
is the best Answer I can i^ive to what is demanded of me touching
the State of New Hampshire Bihs (after havin;i; made the best scrutiny I can)
By reason that my dwellinij house was burnt three years agoe, in which (with
the major part of my furniture) were lost some of the Books and most of the
Acts and Papers belonging to the Secretary's office and besides the books of
the said office have not fonnerly been kept with a due exactness for want of
a sufficient reward to the officer, the utmost allowance ever made to a Secretary being but seventy-five pounds per Annum this currency, which is not
more than fourteen pounds sterling at this day and sometimes that has been
unpaid for five years together.
The Rate of Silver and Exchange between this Currency and Sterling has
always lieen the same as at Boston, which is the Grand Mart of New EngLmd, and in that respect governs the whole country.
(Copy)
R. W. Secy.

emitted

And

l)y

this

;

King's Orders about Prayers for the Royal Family.
[From MS.
[L. S.]

Corr., in Sec. office, Vol.

At the Court of

St.

James the

I, p.

29"' of

129.]

January

1740.

Present

Arch
Lord
Lord
Lord

The Kings most excellent Majesty.
Bp Canterbury
Earl of Abercom
President
Earl of Waldgrave

Steward
Chamberlain
Duke of Bolton
Duke of Athol

Viscount Torrington

Duke

Sr John Norris.

of Montague
Earl of P(;mbroke

Lord Cornwallis
Lt. C'. Justice AVells
Sr.

Cha: Wager

Whereas his Majesty in Council was this day pleased to diM'lare his royal
pleasure that in the morning and evening Prayers in the Litany: and in all
otlier parts of the Public service, as well in the occasional offices as in the
book of Common prayer where the Koyal Family is ai)poiiited to be particularly prayed for, tlie following form ami oi'der sliould be observed, (viz.)
Their Royal Highnesses Frederick Prince of Wales, The Duke, the Princesses,
the Issues of tlie Prince ife Princess of Wales, and all the Royal Family.
And to the intent that the same form and order may be observed in all his
Majesty's Plantations in America, his Majesty dotli ii(>reby order that the
Governor or Commander in Chief of the Province of New Hampsliire for the
time being, do cause tlie s:imi^ to be fortbwith published in the several Parish
Cluu'cbes ami other places of Divine Worsbip within the said Province, and
do take care that obedience l)e j)aid thereto accordingly.

W. Sharpe.
Copy'd from the Original,

May

the 7"' 1741.

Pr. Rich''

Waldron.
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from Lords of Trade
[From MS.

4T

respecting Bills of Credit.

Corr., Vol.

I, p. 1.37.]

Whitehall,
Sir

May

y^ 20*^ 1740.

— In pursuance of an Address of the House of Commons to his Majesty

on the 25"^ April, 1740, and of his Majesty's Commands signified liy his Grace
the Duke of Newcastle, in a letter dated 30"' April, you are unmediately to
prepare, and as soon as possible transmit to us in order to be laid before the
House of Commons at their next meeting, an account of the tenour and
amoimt of the Bills of Credit which have been created and issued in your
Government that are now outstanding, with the respective times when such
Bills, so outstanding were issued, with the amount of the said Bills in money
of Great Britain, both at the time such Bills were Issued and at the time of

preparing of

You

y''

account.

what will be the most easy
discharging all such Bills of Credit with
effectual manner of sinking
the least Prejudice to the Inhabitants of your Government and Laterruption
and we desire you will use all possible
of the Commerce of this Kingdom,
dispatch in this matter that we may have your Return early enough for us to
are likewise to send therewith your opinion

&

and

—

consider thereof before the beginning of the next Session.
heartily farewell, & are

Your very

loving Friends

& humble

So we bid you

servants

MONSON
Plummer
Ashe
M. Bladen
Ja: Beudenell
J.

Jona. Belcher, Esq.
GoV^ of New Hamp'',

R.

Hon''''^

Edw'^

Nov"^ 7, 1740.

Copy

R. Waldron, Secy.

Letter to Gov. Belcher concerning

an Expedition

to

New

Spain, Sc.
[From MS. Corr.

in Sec. Office, Vol.

I, p.

131.]

Whitehall, January 5'^ 1739-40.
Sir

His Majesty having thought fit to declare War against Spain and being determined by all possible means to distress and annoy the Spaniards in the
most effectual manner, and particularly by making an attempt upon some of
their most considerable settlements in the West Indies, The King has been
pleased for that pm-pose to order a large body of Troops under the" command
of my Lord Cathcart, a Major General of his Majesty's forces, to go from
hence, with a sufficient Convoy of men of War to a proper iDlace in the West
Inches to be appointed lor that i^urpose, there to be joyned by the Squadron
under the command of ^''ice Admiral Vernon, now in "^the West Indies and
by such a number of Troops as may be raised in his Majesty's Colonies and
Islands in America.
As it has been represented to the King that a very considerable numlier of
men may be easily had upon proper Encouragement in the British Plantations and particularly in his Majesty's Colonies on the Continent of America
to serve in conjunction with the regular Troops to be sent from hence, I am
to signify to you. It is his Majesty's pleasure that you should forthwith make
the proper disposition for raising as many men as you shall be able to procure within your Government.
And as the King intends that the Troops to be raised in America should be
commanded by Colonel Spotwood, the whole to be, however, after they shall
have joyned the Regular Troops, xmder the command of my Lord Cathcart,
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General and
raised in

Commander

in

Chief of all his Majesty's Troops sent to or
I have l)y this occasion aciiuainted Col°

America (with which

Spotswood.)
pleasure that you should confer or correspond with Col"
you have an opportvmity upon every thing that may relate to

It is his Majesty's

Spotswood

if

the performance of this service.
Col" Blakeney who is appointed Adjutant General in this Expedition will
set out from hence as soon as possible, with his Majesty's Letters and Authorities to you and the other Governors of his Ma.jesty's Colonies on the
Continent of America, for making the said Levies, and witli tlie Kings more
particular Instructions and Directions relating to this matter.
.
In the mean time the King has thought proper that I should give you this
previous notice that you may be making the necessary Dispositions in order
to facilitate, as soon as possible the raising the Troops.
Colonel Blakeney will carry with him a considerable Number of Arms,
some samples of Cloathing for the souldiers, and what Mony or Credit shall
be judged requisite for the performance of this service.
it is his Majesty's Intention to give all proper Encouragement to the new
Levies, by ordering them to be supplyed with Arms, a proper cloathing and
to be paid by his Majesty with an Assurance of their coming in for their
share of any Booty that may be taken from the Enemy, and of their being
sent back to their respective habitations, when the service shall be over, unless any of them shall desire to settle themselves elsewhere.
His Majesty will order to be sent by Col" Blakeney a number of Blank Commissions to be given, by the Governors, to the officers that are to command
the Troops under Col Spotswood.
The King has not thought proper to confine you to any particular number
of men to be raised witlun your Government, his Majesty depending upon
your care and zeal for his service, that you will procure as many as you pos'

sibly can.
You will consider how much the time presses and will therefore use the
utmost Expedition in mailing your preparations.
Lord Cathcart may be able to sail from hence in April
It is hoped that
or May next, and consequently you will take care that the Troops to be raised
within your Government may be ready to be transported in time to the place
that shall be appointed for the General Rendezvous with which Colonel
Blakeney will acquaint you, as well as with every thing else that may be
necessary for your further information and Instruction.
You will be considering in what manner to provide Transports and Provisions and even if it be necessary you will secure them out of hand for such
a number of men, as you shall judge you may be able to get within your Government or, you will correspond with any of the Governors of the neighboring Colonies relating to this matter in such manner as you shall think

my

;

proper.
I am persuaded I need not say any thing to induce you to use your utmost
care and diligence in an allair of this Importance and for the promoting the
success of a service in wliicli the honour oi' liis Majesty's Crown and the interest of his subjects (especially those residing in America) are so essentially

concerned.

The many Injuries an<l Cruelties which the Inhabitants of the British Plantations have sulferred from the violence & Depredatiorts of the Spaniards will
I doubt not be an iidditional motives to engage all his Majesty's faithful subjects tliere to exert themselves with an unconnnon zeal on this occasion.
I

am,

Sir,

Your most

oliedient,

humble servant

HoLLis Newcastle.
P.S. Though Col" Blakeney will lie dispatched as soon as possil)le with his
Majesty's more particidar Instructions ct Directions to you, yet that no time
may be lost it his Majesty's Pleasure that immediately upon the Receipt of
this letter you sliould summon a Council and Communicate to tliem his

:
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Majesty's orders for the better Enablins you to put them in Execution and
that you should also forthwith issue a Prochimatiou in the proper ibrni inviting his Majesty's subjects within your Government chearfully to EnUst in this
service, and assuring them of a proper Encouragement for that Purpose.
;

HoLLis Newcastle.
Copy

Rich''

Waldron, Sec^.

Articles

of Encouragement.

[MS. Corr., Vol.

I, p.

143.]

for the Enlistment of a Company of Volunteers in his Majesty's Province of
NcAv Hampsliire, for his Majesty's service in the intended Expedition ag^' the
Spanish West Indies, to be annexed to
published with the Beating Orders.

&

1.

Tlie Soldiers are to

have his

pay and the same w"^ the British

Maj''<^^

Troops have.

They
They
They

are to enter into pay from the day of the Enhstment.
are to receive three months advance pay before they embark.
4.
are to have 5£ a free gift from the province to be paid before they
Erabarlv and also a good new blanlvet.
There is to be laid in for tb.em for y'^ voyage, one hundred pounds worth
5.
of proper stores over and above the ordinary & common provisions.
6.
When they arrive at the General Rendezvous in the West Indies, they are
to receive the Kings bounty of arms
regimental Cloathing as their own.
property.
2.

3.

&

By

order of his Ex. the Gov''

&

Council.
R.

Aug'"' 8, 1740

Beating

over his

Secy.

Orders.

[MS. Corr., Vol.
[Seal.]

W.

I, p.

145.]

Jonathan Belcher, Esq. Gov' and Commander in Chief in and
Majesty's Province of New Hamp"" in New England, to John Eyre of

Portsm" in

s'^

Pi-ovince, Esq.

You

being appointed Captain of the Company of Volunteers intended to
be raised in this Province for his Majesty's service in the proposed Expedition
against the Spanish West Indies, arc hereby authorized and directed to beat/
up lor Volunteers throughout this Province, in order to procure & engage onehundred able bodyed & effective men to Enlist imder you, as their Captain,
with ail possible dispatch for the aforesaid Expedition, and all Colonels,
Lieutenant Cols. & Majors, and all other military officers, and all civil officers,
and all his 3Iajesty's good subjects within this Province, are hereby requii'ed
and desired to be aiding and assisting to you the s*^ John Eyre, Esq. in raising
the intended Company as above-mentioned.

Given under
y' of his

Copy.

my

hand and seal at arms the eighth day of August in y= 14
Anno Domini 1740.
J. Belcher.

Maj'->"'^ rt^ign,
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Col. Blakeney's Letter to Gov. Belcher.

[MS. Corr., Vol.

Sir

— This

I,

p. 147.]

New
serves to inclose to

you

tlie

second

drawn by me on Henry Pelham, Esq. Paymaster

York, 24 July 1740.

&

third Bills of Exchange
General, &c. to your order

at 30d'' dated 18 Instant, the First whereof were sent

you

last

Post and are,

(viz.)

£400:

No. 22 for
23 "
24 "
25 "

300:
250:
150:
157:
100:

26 "
27 "

In

6

all

£1357

bills

:

1

1

for the interest of his Majesty's service and the
honour of the Provinces to fullill the engagements to the private men who
gave in their names beibre Uie time of their being regularly attested <Sr mustered by paying them their subsistence from the respective days on which
they entered to the day of their being mustered into Companies ; I desire you
will be pleased to give directions to the several Captains
officers in your jurisdiction to make up their members of such men
days upon Oath, and
that you will pay them accordingly, sending to me Duplicates of the same
sworn to by them, when you shall make up and send me the accounts of the
Levies in y'' Province.
I

have to add that as

it is

&

&

1

am

with

,

all

due regard,

Sir,

Your most humble servant
William Blakenbt.

fevour thai y" will carefully ibrward the enclosed Packet
to Mr. Pelham, by first opportunity.
P. S.

To

I desire the

his Excellency.

Jonathan Belcher, Esq. Governor of Massachusetts

Bay, &c.

Copy Examined pr

Rich''

Waldron,

Sec>',

Letter from Col. Blakeney to Gov. Belcher.
[MS. Corr., Vol.

I, p.

149.]

New

— I have received the

York, 21 July, 1740.

favour of yours of the 9"' and 14"' Instant, in answer to which you will be pleased to Ibllow his Majesty's instructions to you
with regard to the Levies in your Province and to give the Commissions as
far as tliey will go to the first of the Gtmtlemcn warranted by you to levy who
first shall have complcatcd their Companies; and if there are any for whom
you have not commissions to them you are to give Certilicates of their having
raised their sjt^veral Companies and that pursuant to his Majesty's private Instructions to you, you had promised them Commissions wliicli Certificates
they are to sliow to Lord Cathcart or to the C(mamander in Cliief for the
time being, who will have blank Commissions to lill up. And in the mean
time you are to furnisli them with money ibr their subsistence, (viz.) to every
Commissioned or certilytMl oflicer from the date of his Comnussion or Certilicate the Captains at si'ven shillings and six pence sterling pr day each, the
first and second Lieutenants at three shillings & six pence pr day each, the
Sir

:

:
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and Adjutant at two sliillinc^s pr day each, the surgeons mate at two
pr day, and the private men under Commission or Certificate according to y« enclosed Estimate lor a Captain & his Company which I now
send you in case of any mistake in what was formerly sent you.
Of two Companies complcated here the Must-rs have heen made up from
the 25*'^ June last to 24 Aiigust next hoth days included, and their subsistence
for that time has heen Issued to their respective Captains accordingly; the
twenty fourth day of the month being the general pay day of the Aj-my, to
which day the Musters are made up every two months and to which the accounts are to be made up and receipts taken payinge each months subsistence
pr advance that is the month Irom the 25"' Instant to the 24"' August next inclusive on the 25''- Instant and so on. And in order to furnish you with
money for such subsistence in the most convenient method I can think of for
your care and the advantage of y'^ service I have herewith enclosed i-emitted
you the six ibllowing first Bills of Exchange (the seconds and thirds whereof
shall be transmitted to you next Post) dated the 18"' inst. at 30 days sight to
your order on Henry Pelham, Esq. Pay Master General &c. amounting to the
Ensiijns

«hillin2:s

sum

of £1357: 1

viz.

— for
— for
—
— 1 for
26— for
27 — for

No. 22

1

23
24
25

1

1 for

1

1

In

£1357:

6 Bills for

all

1

&

sum

apply towards
please to negotiate at the best exchange you can
paying the Levies at that Exchange and what you further may have occasion
for as the Companies are compleated ^jlease to advise me and it shall be remitted you. If there is any thing to be rectified or if any thing occurs
wheroin my concurrence is needful, I Ijeg you will let me know it.
Tvhich

;

I

am,

Sr.

your most obed'

&

humble servant

Wm, Blakeney.
To

his Excellency

Jonathan Belcher, Esq.

Gov" of Mass^ Bay, &c
Copy Examined.

Proceedings

(1)

in the

Rich'^

House of

the Expedition against the

Waldron,

Sec''

Represeyitatives in relation to

Spanish West Indies^ Aug.

[Copied from MS. Corr., Vol.

I,

4,

1740,

p. 139.]

Wliereas his most Gracious Majestic has given orders for Equiping and Setting forth an Expedition against the Territories of the Catholick King in the
West Indies, and has determined to Raise a Body of Troops in his Colonies
on the Contintmt of North America to joyn his British Troops at a particular
Rendezvous wliich will be appointed for that purpose,
And to shew our Loyalty and Zeal ibr his Maj''*^^ service, notwithstanding
that this his Maj"*^* Province is a Frontier in case of a Fi-ench & Indian War,
and the great charge we have been at in Settling the lines, and that many of
our menhaving already Enlisted in the service under several Captains already
named in the Massachusetts Bay, and most of the other Provinces Qviotas are
Enalready neare perfected by reason of their being more timely advized
couraged by the Captains being named, and we now having but little time to
get oiu" Troops ready

&

( 1 )

These proceedings are not found in tlie Province Records of the above date.

—
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In the House of Representatives
Voted, That tlicn; be given five pounds in Bills of Credit of this Provinceas a Bounty to every able Bodycd man, not exceeding; one hundn'd men includin;j; lSer:,r(jants Corporals and Drummers tliat shall Enlist for such Expedition undi'r such Captains as shall be Comissionated tor this Province the said
five pounds Bounty to be paid imediately after the said-Company is fully eompleated and ready to depart.
That a convenient Blanket be d(divered to Each soldier on their Embari]uing
for his proper use & servic;e
That till! sum of one hundred pounds in tliis Province Bills of Credit be
paid into the hands of a Committee to be appointed for providing a fitt Transport lor transporting the Troops ami by tliem to be laid out in Stores tit Ibr
the Company on the voyage, and liy said Committee delivered to care of the
Capt. for the use of the Company, which said Committee is hereby impowered
to Chart'r such Transport and i)rovidc mariners & sailors and Provisions and
all necessarys titt tor such Transportation, tiie Treasurer supplying the said
Committee! with money lor the same till the said Company arrive at the place
of Gen' Rendezvous.
And for defraying the charges. Voted that there be Imediately struck -off of
the large new Plate the sum of two thousand pounds and signed off by the
last Signers that signed the last Emission put into the Treasury (taking his
:

:

receipt ibr

And

tlie

same)

lor payment of the said Sum of Two thousand Pounds,
be raised on tlie Poles & Estates of the Inhabitants of this
Province according to the last Proportion and paid into the Treasury l)y the
last day of December in the yeare 1742, or according to any new Proportion
that sliall be made between this and that time. Either in Bills of Credit of
this Prov. or in Silver at twenty shillings pr oz. good merchantable Barr Iron
at forty shillings pr huudi-ed, good mercliantable Hemp at Eight pence pr
pound, good well drest Flax at twelve pence pr pound, which species the
Treasurer is to make sale of for the best advantage of the Province, but not
under the aforesaid Prizes, as Expeditious as may be for the redeeming the
Bills of Credit, & whatsoever sum remains of the aforesaid two thousand
pounds, Tliat it remaine in the Treasury to be disposed of as the Gen' Assembly shall order, and that an Act be drawn up accordinj,ly: and Messrs George
Walton & Hunking Wentwortli be a Committiic of this House to joyne with
such as the Hon'^''= the Council shall appoint to draw up said A(!t.

Voted

a

Ibr

Fund

tliat it

August

James

4"' 1740.

JelTry Clk.

Assm.

In Coun. Aug^' 5, 1740.
The foregoing Vote read and concurr'd with the following amen Inient
(namely) That tliose (clauses in the pr.iamble be loft out, which are as fol" And the griiat (iliarge we have been at in si'ttlin; the lines, an I tliat
lows
" many of our men having already enlisted in the service under scver.d Cap" tains alreaiiy named in the Muss' Bay; and most of the other Province
"Quotas are already near p 'r;eet,!d, by reason of tlieir being more timely ad" visiJil and encouraged l)y the Captains' being named, and we now having' but
Tlie vote standing coiiipU'at without
"little time to get our troops ready"
the above recited chiuses.
Rich'' Waldron, Sec-^
Pass'd unanimously

—

—

Eod'" die. In the House of Representatives.
reading th<! Councils vote of aniendm' for leaving out sundry paragraphs of the prciiice to said vot;: (which we tliink pertinent »fe Esteem it
our uudouljt !d right to preface our own votos, nevertUeh'ss that it may aptliat we will subniitt almost to any thing rather than
pear.' to tlie Worl
ent T into a Coiitrov'rsie witli his JI ijcsties' Couiiril; and tliat such an Exij'" be no
traordin try alfair which we are si'usible will be so ploiisiu-; to his
longer delay(!d, Tiierefore) Vot -d a concurrence with the Councirs vote of
amendm' to above in every article.

Upon

1

M

Same day Assented
J.

Bki-chku.

to

James

Jeflry, Cler.

Assm.

MISCELLANEOUS PAPERS.
Letter

from
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L^^ Justices to the Gov', Oct. 2^ 1740, A^^ Exportation

of Provisions, {copy)

[Copied from a Paper on

File.]

Whitehall,

— Their

2''

of October, 1740.

Excellencys the Lords Justices to whom his Majesty has entrusted the administration of the Government during his absence, having
been informed tliat gr«at quantities of Provisions have been exported from several of his Majesties Colonies in North America for the use of forreign Colonies, which may in the present Conjuncture be highly prejudicial to his
Majesty's service. Their Excellencys have commanded me to signify to you
their Direction that you should prevent, as far as possible, the export ition of
any Provisions from the Province under your Government to any ibreign
Colony whatever, and in order thereto you slioul 1 cause all ships laden with
Provisions and not in his Majesty's service that shall sail from any of the
Ports within your Government to give svifficient security to land the said provisions in some of his Majesty's Dominions.
I am. Sir,
Sir

Your most obedient humble

serv'

Anbkew

Stone.

Superscribed, " To Jonathan Belcher, Esq. Capt. General & Governor in
Chief of his Majesty's Province of New Hamp'' in America, and in his absence to the Commander-in-Chief, or to the President of the Council of the
said Province for the time being.
New Hampshire."

Copied from the original

May

7, 1741.

Pr. Richd Waldron, Sec^.

1

'
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Anno Regni

[p. 158.]

liegis Georgii secundi 12""

Province of N. Hamp""

At a General Assembly held at Portsm° by prorogation
nesday Nov. I''', 1738.
Present in Council
His Excellency Jonathan Belcher, Esq. Gov'
Shad"^

Walton
]

Joth Odiorne
Henry Sherburn
Rich'i

^^'
[

Waldron

Adjourned

til

to

-p,^

I

Eph'' Dennet
Jos. Slierburn
>

Josh" Pierce

Esqs.

Huske

Ellis

J

morrow 10

Wed-

o'clock, a. m.

Prov: N. ITamp'' At a General Assembly held
adjournment, Thursday Nov. 2, 1738.

at

Portsmouth by

Present in Council
His Excellency Jona. Belcher, Esq. Gov^

Geo. JafFrey
T 4.U r\ ]•
Joth.
Udiorn
TT

]

[,,,
> Es(is
^

t,^
i^
*
Eph.
iJennet
i

r

i

»

i>-

Josli* l^ierce
tt
L,^ir
i
Ellis Huske

\

)

t?
vEsqs
[

en
Henry Mierburn
v
nATr
)
Rich"^ Waldron
A message to the House of Representatives from his Excellency
by the Sec*' & Capt. Huske to require their attendance at the
Council Board. Their Speaker and House attended accordingly to
whom his P]xcellency was pleased to make the following speech:
,

•

(

1

rt

1

-'

J

Gov's speech.

[See Journal of the House,

p. 2.]
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ASSEIVIBLY.

There being considerable ground of suspicion that there was a
Post office, that wo'ald discover the late counterfeiting of some of the Prov. bills of credit,
the person to whom
the said
the letter was directed being gone out of the Province
[p. 159] letter was required of the Post master and by the unanimous advice of the Council the said letter was opened and read
at the Board, and no discovery of w' was suspected being made,
the same was return'd to the Post master in order to be delivered
To Joseph Franklyn, Physician.
as directed, viz
Mr. Hugh Adams presented a Petition which was read.
Sundry persons neer North hill meeting house in Hampton
Presented a Petition to be Exempt from paying taxes to the minster of Hampton.
Adjourned til tomorrow 10 o'clock a. m.
letter in the

&

—

:

Pro N. Hamp""
:

Nov. 3, 1738. Present [as before.]
Joseph Grele Presented a Petition for a new Parish in Kensington which was read & sent down together with North hill
Petition & Mr. Adams's petition by Ellis Huske, Esq.
with an answer to his
A message to the Board by
Excellency's speech and a vote for a Comitee to address his
Majesty, & another vote for a Comittee to tell over the money to
be burnt.
A message to the Board by Mr. Odiorne w''^ the Kengsington
petition

&

&

Northhill petition
votes thereon.
til to morrdw 10 o'clock a. m.

Adjourned

Pro N. Hamp^
Nov. 4, 1738. Present [as before.]
John Dolbear and others, proprietors of Nottingham presented
a petition w'^^ was read & sent down by Mr, Atkinson. Also
Dolbear's & Ben Rusts petition, and Mr. Atkinson was directed
to inform the House there was nothing before the Board.
*
Adjourned till Monday next, 12 o'clock, p. m.
[p. 160.]

:

Nov.

6"^

1738.

[Met and adjourned.]

Nov. 7, 1738. [Met. Present as before.]
[p. 161.]
Thanksgiving Proclam* past.
Nath Lad presented a Petition which was read.
Joseph Peavy presented a Petition which was read.
Lad's Petition
burn.

&

Peavy's Petition sent

down by

Col Jos. Sher-
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Geo. JafFrey Esq. reported an address

down.
Adjorned

til

to

morrow

w*^""

[1738.

was read

&

sent

10 o'clock, a. m.

Nov. 8, 1738. Present [as before.]
message to the Board by Messrs Rindge & Oilman w"" a
vote for another Com. to tell the Bills to be bunit
returned by

A

the

—

Sec*".

[p. 162.]

by the

Sec'^

The Petition of Mr. John Blunt read & sent down
who was directed to inquire whether the House had

passed upon the address, & to recomend to their consideration
the appointm' of a Coraittee to farm the Excise.
Mr. Sanburn presented a Petition for a Township w'''' was read.
Adjourned til to morrow 10 o'clock a. m.

Pro N. TIamp'
:

Nov. 9, 1738. Present [as before.]
His Excellency the Gov'' was pleased to lay before the Board a
letter from .Justice Hall touching the Examination of Patrick
Fisher on whom were found some" Counterfeit Bills of this Province, as also the Examination
and a Petition of John Barker of
Boston constable Praying an allowance out of the Treasury which
were read and sent down to the House by Capt. Odiorne.
A message to the Board by Mr. Gil man Av"'the address voted
to be Engrossed.
:

—

[See Journal of the House,

Mary Williams presented
retail

Liq"

w*"''

was

p. 5.]

a Petition praying for a Licence to

read.

The Selectmen of Hampton P^'alls Presented a Petition praying
the Days of their Fair might be altered
which was read.

—

A

Message to the Board by Capt. Millet & Mr.
Palmer witli the Petition of Jos'' Peavey & a vote thereon,
alsora memorial of the Selectmen of PoVts'm" w"' a vote for
Selectmen to make the Prov tax: by the same message his Excellency was informed that a new member was attending at the*
House and prayed that he might be sworn.
His Excellency sent Josh" Peirce & Josejih Sherburn Esqs to
adm"" the oaths to the said new meinb'' by whom was also sent
[p.

163.]

:

Mary Williams
Adjourned

til

petition.

to

morrow 10

o'clock, a. m.
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Pro N.
:

Flarap''.

Fry day 10. Present [as before.]
message to the Board by Mr. James JafFry w"" Mary Williams Petition & a vote thereon w'^'' was read & non-concurred.
By the same message a vote for .Josh* Peirce recorder w'=*' was

A

concurred.

John Ross presented a Petition for an allowance to himself &
Geo. Townsend for being a guard on Board a small-pox vessel
&c. w"^ was read & sent down by the Sec''.
Mr. John Rindge Preferred a Petition to be Excused from paying powder money w'^'' was read & sent down by the Sec^.
Adjourned til to morrow 10 o'clock, a. m.

Pro N. Hamp^
Saturday Nov. 11, 1738. Present [as before.]
A message to the Board by Mr. Packer w* a vote for a Comittee of Audit and for a Comittee to farm the Excise, and a Petition of Jabez Smith voted to be dismissed.
A message to the House by Mr. Atkinson to inform them the
Council had concurred w"" their vote for a Comittee of Audit,
and that their vote for farming the Excise was under considera[p. 164.]

:

tion.

The Comittee appointed to
port of y' doings.
Adj*^

Nov.

til

Monday next

number

3 o'clock,

&

burn y"

bills

made

re-

p. m.

13, 1788.

[Met and adjourned.]

At

Tuesday, Nov.

Pro. N. Hamp'.
14, 1738.
bly held at Portsmouth by adj'.

a General Assem-

Present in council
His Excellency Gov"" Belcher
Shad''

Walton

Joth. Odiorne
Geo. Jaffrey

Henrv Sherburn
Kch"' Waldron

Eph"-

Dennet

Josh^ Peirce
}

Esqs.

Jos.
Ellis

Sherburn

>

Esqs.

Huske

Theo. Atkinson

The

Petition of the North hill Inhabitants read, and the Petisent down
tion" and the respondents were fully heard thereon

&

by

y* Sec^.

A

message to the Board by Mr. Packer w"" Ross Petitions

&
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11738,

&

vote thereon to be dismissed,
Capt Rindge's Petition with
vote thereon.
The Petition of Grele and others for a new Parish in Kingston
was read and the petitioners heard thereon
the petition sent
down by the Sec^.
Adj til tomorrow 10 o'clock a. m.

&

Nov.

15, 1738.

[Met and adjourned.]

Pro. N. Hamp^ At a General Assembly held at Portsm° by adjourn' Thursday Nov. 16, 1738. Present [as before.]

A

second Petition of Nath' Ladd touching the settlement of
Kinsley Halls Estate was read, & sent down by Capt. Jos. Sherburn.

The
ac' w*^^

Petition of Shad" Walton, Esq. praying that a fifty pound
he ows the Prov. may be remitted, read and sent down by

Col" Jo. Sherburn.
message to the Board by Capt. Walker w'^ Kingston Petition and North Hill Petition w"^ votes thereon.
The Council concurred with the vote of Kingston Petition and
likewise w"" that on North Hill w"' an araendm' w'='' was sent
down by Col. Jos. Sherburn.
Wilson w"^ the
message to the Board by Messrs Sanburn
Petition of the South Parish in Portsm°
tlie Papers belonging
thereto
votes thereon.
message to the Board by Mr. Clarkson w"' the Petition of
North Hill
a vote of concurrence w"' the Council aniendm'
Petition
Explain"^ ab' Rye bound^.
message to the Board by Mr. Parker w'*" a Bill ag'^' Counter-

A

A

&

&

&

A

&

&

S

A

feits

Read

&

A message

Concurred.
to the

Board by Mr. Palmer w"* Mr. Ladd's Petition

& vote thereon.
A message to
&

the Board by one of the Represen' w"* North-hill
Kingston Bills.
Adjourned til tomorrow 10 o'clock a. m.

Pro N. Hamp'' At a General Assembly held at Portsmouth by adjournm' Eryday, Nov"" 17, 1738. Present [as before.]
The Petition of Capt. Rindge & vote thereon read &, voted a

[p. 167.]

:

non-concurrence.
The vote of the House for farming the Excise read

«fe

concurred.

:

59
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The

Bill of

North

Hill read

&

returned by Mr. Atkinson for

further consideration.
Bill read & voted a concurrence,
message to the Board by Messrs Peter Gilman

The Kingston

A

Jennis w"' the four

Bill

—

viz.

North

Hill,

& Capt.
Selectmen, Appeal,

Ejectni'.

A

message from his Excellency to the House by y® Sec'' to reHouse came
quire hisP attendance at the Board. The Speak""
accordingly and after Signing the Several bills that was pass*^ to
Engrossed the Assembly was Dissolved.
be Enacted
Capt Rindge admitted a Council'' and sworn this day being y^
17
1738, Pursuant to his Majesty's Mandamus dated July"22i

&

&

Nov

1738, and

now

Delivered to his Excellency the Gov''

— a Copy on

file.

The

following

is

a copy of the said

Mandamus to

the Governor

GEORGE E.
We greet you well. We

being well satisfied of
the Loyalty, Integrity and Ability of our Trusty and Well-beloved John
Rindge, Esq. have thought fit hereby to signify our Will and Pleasure to you,
that forthwith upon receipt hereof, you swear and admit him, the said John
Rindge to be of our Council in our Province of New Hampshire, in the room
of Benjamin Gamblin, Esq. deceased. And for so doing, this shall be your
wajrant. And so We bid you Farewell. Given at our Court at Kensington
the Twenty Second day of July, 1738, in the Twelfth year of our Reign.

Trusty and "Well-beloved,

By

his Majesty's

Command,
HoLLis Newcastle.

To our Trusty and Well-beloved
Jonathan Belcher, Esq. our Captain General and Governor in Chief
of our Province of New Hampshire
in America, and in his absence,
to our Commander-in-Chief, or to
the President of our Council of our
said Province for the time being.

Anno

[p. 168.]

Pro. N.

At

Rg°'

W Geo"

2'^'

12mo.

Hamp^

a Council held at

y^

Portsmouth, Saturday Nov,

house of Col. Henry Sherburne of
18,

1738.

Present.

His Excellency Jonathan Belcher, Esq. Gov^
Geo. Jaffrey

Ellis

1

Rich*^

Waldron

>

Josh* Peirce
Jos.

Voted

Sherburn

Huske

Theo. Atkinson

Joth. Odiorne

J

Esqs.

John Rindge
Henry Sherburn
Eph'' Dennet

>

Esqs.

that bis Excellency the Gov*^ be requested to issue warr^
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[1739.

on the Treasury for Eio-hty Eight pounds due to the Council upon
a former Certificate, and also for what shall ap]jear to be due upon
the Secretary's Certificate for the three last Sessions of General
Assembly, at the rate of fifteen shillings i)r day to each memb'
out of y*" money w'^'' was recovered on Mead' bond.
Voted and resolved that the Briganteen Mavy &
[p. 169.]
Elizabeth now riding at anchor near Anthony Island in Piscataqua
River still continue under quarantine until the owners or Masters
of the said vessel pay unto the High Sheriif of this Province the
sum of twenty one pounds four shillings, which is to be ]jaid by
the said Sh^ff, viz. twelve pounds sixteen shillings part thereof
to AlexandeFRoss, and six ]>ounds part thereof to George Townsend, and two pounds eight shillings being the remainder to John
Peacock and the said sum of twenty one pounds four shillings
being paid to the sheriif as above, the said vessel shall be discharged from her quarantine as above and not before.
Passed unanimously
Rich-^ Waldron, Sec^
;

£p. 170.]
held at

Prov. N. Hamp"' At a Council and General Assembly
Portsmouth, Wednesday Ocf 24, 1739.

Present in Council

Mr. President Walton
Geo. Jaftrey
Joth. Odiorne

Henry Sherburn
Rich'' Waldron
E])h^ Dennet

Josh" Pcirce

]

Jos.
V

Esqs.

P]!lis

Sherburn

Esqs.

Huske

Theo. Atkinson
J

J no.

Rindge

Mr. SheriflT Russel made return of the Kings writ for convening
an Assembly, and the Secretary with another member of the
Council went down and administered the oaths to those that were
returned and were then waiting, and then. Pursuant to his Excellency's the GoV' order the Secretary Prorogued the Court to the

?" of Nov. next.

Prorogued by Proclam'' To 22'' Nov' 1739.
Prorogued by Proclam" To 2U"'Dec'" 1739.
Prorogued by Proclam" To 3P' Jan 1739-40.
:
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Province of N. Hamp''

At a Council and General Assembly held at Portsmouth
Prorogation, Thursday Jan^ 31, 1739-40.

by-

Present

Shad''

His Excellency Jonathan Belcher, Esq. Gov^
Eph. Den net

Walton

Geo. Jalfrey
r ^\
r\T
Joth. Odiorn

Josli^ Pierce

-

T?
j.

Esqs.

Henry bherburn
r>-

d A\7

-n,

^

^^^^^^^

Esqs.

•

11

-'

A

j^jj.^

m,
a^i
Iheo. Atkmsor

Kich" VValdron
1

Sherburn

Jos.

message being made
[p. 171.]
tives to His Excellency that several

t
r>i
John
Kludge
i.

by the House of Representamembers returned to serve in

&

the General Assembly were not sworn
praying they might be
qualified, his Excellency was pleased to order the Secretary and
Theodore Atkinson Esq. to go to the House and swear the members above mentioned, which was done accordingly, and then the
House was directed by the Sec^" order to proceed to the choice of
a Speaker.
message to the Board h-om his Excellency by Mr.
Atkinson to adjourn them til to morrow 10 o'clock a. m.

A

Pro. N. Hamp''. At a Council and General Assembly held at
Portsm" by adjournm', Fryday, Feb. l*'' 1739-40.
I'resent [as before.]

Capt Edw'^ Hall came to the Council Boaixl w"" Capt. Thom^
Wallingford, and pray'd tluit the s'' Wallingford might be sworn
as a member of the Assembly, whiclf was done accordingly, and
the said Wallingford repeated and subscribed the Declaration.
Thomas Millet, Esq. Nath' Gilman Esq. and Ca]:)t. Edward Hall
came to the Council Board and acquainted his Excellency, that
the House of Kepresen' had chosen And'" Wiggin, Esq. for their
S])eaker.

A

message from y* Gov'' by y'' Sec-^ to call
Board, t-" came & his Ex. made a speech, &c.
[See Journal of the House,

p.-

y''

House

to

y*^

11.]

James Clarkson, Esq. and others Presented a Petition relating to t!ie Parishes in Portsmouth w*^'^ was read and sent
down by one of the members of the Council.
Joseph Grele and others presented a Petition touching the
Parishes in Kingston, which was read & sent down by one of the
members of Council.
Adj'' til to morrow 10 o'clock, a. m.
[p. 172.]

—
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.

New Ilamp' At a Council and General Assembly held
Portsmouth by adjournm', Saturday Feb'' 2*^ 1739-40.

Pro:

ITis

Shad''

Present in Coun'
Excellency Jonathan Belcher, Esq. Gov^

Walton

P]})!)''

Geo. Jaffrey
Joth. Odiorn
Henry Sherburn
Ricli""

at

Dennet

Josli^ Pierce
>

Jos. Sherburn

Esqs.

Ellis

Waldron

Esqs.

Huske

Theo. Atkinson

John Gofe and others Presented a Petition touching the Parishes at LondondeiM'v which was read and sent down by one of
the members of tlie council.
Several members of the House of Representatives bro't to the
Board the Portsm" Petition ab' Parishes, the Kingston Petition
about Parishes and the Derry Petition about Parishes with votes
on each of them, and also a rote for a comittee of audit, and
another vote for a comittee to number the bills to be burnt.
Adj'' til JNIonday Next 3 o'clock, p. m.

[p. 173.]
lield at

Pro. N. IIamp^ At a Council and General Assembly
Portsm" by adjournm' Monday, Feb'' 4'^ 1739-40.
Present [as before with John Kindge, Esq.]

Mr. Clarkson w"' another of the Rejiresentatives came to the
Board and inquired whether the Council had passed on the vote
for a Committee of audit, who being told by the Secretary they
liad, he Pray'd his Exc^ to .order the Treas"" to lay his ace" be•

fore y" auditors,

Adjourned

til

to

Feb'

[p. 174.]

At

morrow 10

5,

1739-40 [Met and

a General

journment Feb.

6"'

o'clock, a. m.

:idjou]-ned

Assembly held

at

d]

Portsmoutli by ad-

1739-40.
[Pi-esent as before.]

Capt. Hall and Mr. Smitli came to the Board witb Eben"" Stevens, Esq. and pray'd he might be sworn which was done accordsubscribed the declaration
ingly and the s*' Stevens repeated
;

&

also,

Mr. Blunt

(1) presented a petition
(1)

touching a sum

Rev. John Blunt was settled In

New

Castle, 1732.

(hie to

him
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from the province as Minister of New Castle which was read and
sent down by Mr. Atkinson.
Mr. Adams ]^resented a Petition touching tlie neglect of the
People of Durham to contribute to his subsistance according to
the advice of an Ecclesiastical Council, which was read and sent
down by Mr. Atkinson,
Mr. Packer bro't a vote to the Board for Capt. Peirce to be recorder, and likewise a written message to inqxiire who were auditors, &c,
Mr. Atkinson was sent down with a written message in answ'
to y^ written message bro't up by Mr. Packer.
Adj*^ til to morrow, 10 o'clock, a. m.

[p. 175.]

Thursday, Feb^ 7, 1739-40.
Present [as before.]

Mr. Clarkson came to the Board and Pray'd leave to carry
the Petition ab' Portsmouth Parishes in order to make an
additional Vote thereon, which Avas granted, after which he bro't
up the said Petition w* an additional vote, &c.
Adjourned til to morrow, 10 o'clock, a. m.

down

Pry day, Feb^

8"'

1739-40.

Present [as before.]

The

Vote on Portsmouth Petition
up yesterday I'ead and concurred.
additional

Captain Ladd's Petition read
by Capt. Rindge.

& sent down

&

a full hearing

ab' Parishes bro't

was had thereon

Mr. Wentwortii and Mr. Palmer Bro't to the Board
[p. 176.]
Mr. Blunts Petition dismissed, Mr, Adams Petition dismissed,
Mr. Flood's petition dismissed, and a Vote to Farm the Excise.
A petition of Shad'' Walton Read and sent down by Col*
Sherburn.

Adjourned

til

Saturday, Feb>'

to

9,

morrow, 10

o'clock, a. m.

1739-40.

Present [as before.]

A message to the Board by one

of the members of the AssemLadd's Petition (& Papers) vote to be dismissed
W"^ was concurred with by the Council.
Ordered that a written Message be sent to the lower House desiring to know the reason of their dismissing Mr. Blunt's Petition,

Tsly w**^ JSTaty
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Mr.

Adams

[1740.

&

the vote of the Reijresentatives thereou
concurred.
Flood's petition also.
Chester Petition Presented by .Jolm McMurphy read.
Vote for recorder and flirming y*-' Excise concurred.
Adjourned til Monday next, 10 o'clock, a. m.
Petition,

for dismissing the

same read

&

Pro. of N. Hamp' At a Council & General As.sembly
held at Portsm°by adjournm' Monday, Feb" 11, 1789-40.

[p. 177.]

Present [as before.]

Mr. Dearborn presented a Petition to be poll'dto the North-hill
Parish w"^'' was read and sent down by y" Sec-'.
Mr. Mac Murphy's Petition which was presented and read a
Saturday was carried to the House by the Sec^'.
Mr. Blunt's Petition was sent back to the House w"" a written
message desiring to know the reason why they diis^missed it, by
the Sec^.

A message to tlie House by the Secretary to acquaint them the
Comittee on the })art of the Council for auditing accounts and
likewise they f(.)r telling bills, had been ready several day to enter
upon the respective businesses and vv'ere now ready, & deaind y"
Comittes of if House to joyn w"' y'" y' they might proceed without further delay.
Adj''

to

til

morrow

10 o'clock, a. m.

Pro: N. Hamp"" At a General assembly held ;it Portsm" by adjournm\ Tuesday, Feb^' 12, 1789-40.
Present his Excellency Jonathan Belcher, Esq, Gov'' [and Council
in full.]

One

of the members of the Representatives bro't to
the Board a Memorial of Mr. Sheriff Kussel t. inching y" Prison
with a vote theret)n, also a vote for receiving tlie Trespass Act.
The Petition of sundry Inhabitants of London Derry, and the
Petitioners and the Selectmen of the town fully heard thereon,
and then the Petition w"' papers relating thereto were sent down
to the House by the Sec-'.
The Petitioji of a Comittee of the East parish of Kingston
read &. the petitioners & respondents being fully heard, the Petition and Papers were cent down to the House of represent" by
the Secy.
[p. 178.]

Adj''

til

to

morrow, 10

o'clock, a. m.
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1739-40.

Present [as before.]
Mr. Packer bro't to the Board Kingston East Parish
Petition with a vote thereon.
Francis Mathes Presented at
Mary Macris Presented a Petition
[p. 179.]

Adjourned

til

tomorrow 10

o'clock, a. m.

Feb'' 15, 1739-40.

Present [as before.]

A

message to the Board by Capt. Hale w^^ Derry Petition
touching Parishes and vote thereon, Mem" of Portsm" Selectmen
& votes thereon, and Mem" of Justices of Superior Court without
any vote.
Portsmouth Petition read and the Party's heard, on a motion
made for a continuance, it was to be continued til y^ next session

&

sent down by y" Sec-^'.
Mary Macris Petition read and

sent down by Mr. Atkinson.
Francis Mathes & others- their Petition i-ead & sent down by
Mr. Atkinson.
By Capt. Gilman a bill for taxiiTg land of non residents.
message from his Excellency to the House of
[p. 180.]
Represen' by the Secretary with the State and condition of Fort
Wm. & Mary and an account of the Stores of War there as reported by Capt. Sherburn
Capt. Rindge.
The vote of the House on Derry Petition read, debated
non
concurred.
The vote of the House on Kingston Petition read
concurred..
Adj*^ til to morrow, 10 o'clock, a. m.

A

&

&

&

Saturday, Feb^ 16, 1739-40.

[Met and adjourned.]

Tuesday, Feb>
[p. 181.]

The answer

19,

1739-40

to his Excellencys Speech read at the

Board.

[See Journal of the House,

A remonstrance

p. 18.]

of the Selectmen of Portsmouth toiiching the
admission of Town Inhabitants and a vote thereon read at y*
Board
concurred.
memorial of Mr. Sheriff Russell touching the deficiency ol
the Goal and a vote thereon read and concurred.

A

&
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Joseph Dearburn's Petition a|)pointed to be heard this day was
down by Capt. Huske in order to be heard there first.

sent

A
A

taxing y^ land of non-resident Proprietors read.
Representation of Mr. Treas' Sherburn touching the money
Due from Capt. Garrish's Estate & also from Col" Vaughan's estate read and sent down by Mr. Atkinson.
Joseph Dearburn's Petition to be set oiF to North-liill Parish
(so called) was read, and he and the Selectmen of Greenland (as
respond'') being fully heard, the said Petition and Papers were
sent down to the House by y*^ Sec''.
message to the Board by Capt. Roby w"' a vote for a Comittee of the House to joyn w"" a Comittee of the Council to view
Bill for

A

y" fort.

Adj.

til

Pro. N.

to

morrow, 10

o'clock, a. m.

Hamp^
Thursday, Feb. 2P' 1739-40.
Present [as before.]

[p. 182.]

Mr. Packer bro't to the Board a vote

for a tax for

Powder.
Mr. Wallingford and Mr. Smith bro't several Papers to the
viz. Macris Petition, Mathes Petition, Dearborn's Petition, Road Island Vote, Ca])t. Garrish's money vote.
A message to the Board by Capt. Roby w"" the Bill ab' Militia
and a vote aV Treasu*" Ace* the Militia Bill read and concurred.
Upon a reconsideration of Derry Petition for a new Parish Mr.
Atkinson was sent down w"^ a ^'ote of Council for giving the Pe-

Board

:

titioners leave to bring in a Bill.

Fryday, Feb'- 22, 1739-40.
Present [as l>efore.]

The bill for Proprietors to Levy taxes read a second & third
time and non-concurred
message to the Board by Messrs Wentwortli & Walton w"'
Derry Petition & votes, & y^ Coun' concurred with y*' amendment.
Mr. Stevens bro't Ca])t. Walker's Petition to the Board, w'"'' was
read w"* y*^ vote thereon w*^'' was concurred.
Powder Vote read and concurred w''' amendment & sent down
by Mr. Atkinson.
One of the members bro't to the Board, the Justices of the Superior Court y"" memorial.

A

Adj**

til

to

morrow, 10

o'clock, a. m.
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Hamp^

At a General Assembly held at
Saturday Feb-' 'iS*^, 1739-40.
Present [as before.]
A messao^e to the House from his Excellency by the Secretary
with a written message
as follows
namely to hasten.
A Bill for Docking an Intail bro't in, read, voted, and sent
down by tlie Sec'' for concurrence.
Mr. Packer bro't a written message to his Excellency as folPro. N.

[p. 183.]

Portsiu"

by

adjouriiiuent,

—

—

lows, ab' Treas'' accts.
His Ex. sent the Sec-^ to the House to tell them since the business was not yet bro't to a close, he would have them set in the
afternoon,
then adjourn to Monday 10 o'clock, a. m., and that
he would adjourn tlie Assembly to the same time in stead of 3
o'clock, p. M., as has l)een usual.
One of the members of the Lower House bro't up a vote for
sup])lying the Fort with ])owder w*^*^ was read and returned by
Messrs. Jaffrey, Odiorne
Atkinson for the assemblys reconsideration.
Adjourned till Monday next, 10 o'clock, a. m.

&

&

[p. 184.]

Monday,

Feb-'

25, 1739-40.

Present [as before.]

Mr. Wentworth and C'a]jt. Gilman bro't to the Board two Bills
with votes thereon, concurred to be Enacted, viz. Derry New
Parish & Docking Intail, also a vote desiring His Excellency to
order tlie Comittee to pay y'' residue of y*" £15,000 loan.
The Sec-' carryed down 4 Bills, viz. Downing's, Derry's, Military and Trespass, to be signed by the Speaker, w'^'' was done,
and bro't back and signed by y*" Sec-'', and assented to by y^ Gov^
Adj** til to

morrow, 10

Tuesday, Feb.

o'clock, a. m.

26, 1739-40.

[Copied from MS. "

Met.

GoV^ Messages,"

in the Secretary's office, p. 181.]

26 Feb. 1740.
Gent"' of the house of Bepresentatives.
You have now Spun out this Session the length of Two ordinary Sessions
for an Assembly of this Province & have done nothing that you cou'd judge
might take Effect for Putting the Frontiers by Sea & Land into a Posture of
Defence, Nor have you so much as attempted the Payments of the Just debts
of the Province or the making any provision for the future support of the
Civil Government. In duty therefore to his Majesty & from a Tender Eegard
to his People I have ordered the Secretary to Declare this Court

Dissolved.
J.

Febuary

26"i 1739-40.

Belcher.
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[p. 185.]

At

Pro. N. II;lmp^

a Council

Georgii

2**'

[1740.

decinio quarto.

and General Assembly held

at

Portsmouth, Wednesday, July 2^', 1740.
Present in Coun.
Geo. Jaffrey

)

Joth. Odiorne

j^

Mr. Presid' Walton.
Ric'^ Waldron,

^^^'

Jno. Rindge

)

)

|

p,

^®^'

Mr. Sheriff Russel made return of the King's writ for summoning an Assembly the names of the persons returned are as fol:

lows (see writ.)
Pursuant to an order from his Excellency the Gov' to the
Presid' the Secretary was sent down to adj° the Gen' Assembly to
the

31*' inst.

was done accordingly.

w*^*^

Pro. N. Hamp''.

Thursday, July 31^', 1740. Present
His Excellency Jonathan Belcher, Esq. Gov'.
Shad"^

Eph" Dennet

Walton

Josh" Peirce

Geo. Jaifrey
rp

Joth. Odiorn
Tj

Henry c;i
Sherburn
j^M
Riclrd \xr
Waldron

,

'^4

•

1

Jos. Sherburn
Ellis Huske

>

Esqs.

a^i
Atkinson
t
iji
John
Rnulge
rni

•

1 heo.

\

'

I

i

The members returned to serve on the Assembly sent a message to his Excellency that there was a quorum convened, whereiipon his Excellency was pleased to send Geo. Jaifrey and John
Rindge, Esq. to adm' the oaths to the s"* members and to cause
his Majesty's Commissions to be take[n] rei)eated and subscribed,
who rei)orted they had done it.
message by these members to his Excellency to acquaint him
y' y^ Represen' had chosen A. Wiggin, Esq. for y"" speaker.
Adj'' till to morrow, 10 o'clock, a. m.

A

Fry day, August 1, 1740. Present [as
Met and adjourned til 3 p. m.

[p. 188.]

A

to

to adjournment.]

House of Representatives
require their attendance at the Council Board.

message from

by the Sec^

[Met according

before.]

his Exccll^ to the

—
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They attended accordingly, to whom his Excellency was pleased
to make a speech as follows (1) a copy of which was delivered
:

His Excellency laid before the Board His Majesto the speaker.
ty's Instructions to him bearing date 2'' of April, 1740, touching
the Expedition ag"' the Spanish West Indies which were read,
and then his Excellency sent the Secretary with said Instructions
to the House of Re})resentatives and ordered him to read them
in that House w''*' was done accordingly.
message to his Exc^' from the House by one of their members, requesting a copy of that Instructions^ whereupon his Excellency ordered the Secretary to carry to the s"^ House a copy of
immediately
the 8"* Instructions attested as what principally
concern'd them w'^*' was forthwith done accordingly.
Adj*^ til tomorrow, 10 o'clock a. m.

A

&

Saturday, Aug^' 2\ 1740.

[Met accordingly.

Present as before, except Shad* Walton.]
message to the Board by Messrs Packer & Jo. Hale w"' a
vote touching y" Expedition.
A message from y*^ Conn, by y'^ Sec-' to tell 'em the
[p. 187.]
Coun. would enter into y*^ consideration of their vote a Monday

A

morn

&

to desire they

would attend

Monday, 10

o'clock, a. m.

Adj"^ til

Pro. N, Hamp''
adj'

At

a

Coun

&

early.

Gen^ Assembly held at Portsm" by

Monday.
August

4"^ 1740.
Present in Council.
His Excellency Jona. Belcher Esq. Gov''

^
Geo

T if

Joth. Odiorne
TT
h
Henry oi
Sher^
Ellis

Huske

Two members

Rich"^

^

Jaffrey

>

^

^

j^_

Waldron

^^^^^^^^

t
oi
v.
Sherburn
Jos.

Esqs.

>

Esqs.

Theo. Atkinson

f

J

j^j^^ j^i^^^^g^

bro't to his Exc^' the represen'

answer to

his

Ex-

c^" Speech.

[Answer

to

liis

Excellency's speech, copied from MS. Vol.

Messages,"

May

it

I,

''

Governours

etc., p. 189.]

please your Excellency,

The House having taken your Speech to us yesterday into consideration,
cannot but say that we esteem it an unhappiness that what your Excellency
Ihere recommends comes so late to us in this way, and that having another
(1)

This speech cannot

now be

found.

Ed.
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government that takes up so much of your time and for which you are somuch concerned, we could not meet in Genera) Assembly til there had been
a long session in that Province, and til the business of it was finished. For
though it be true tliat your Excellency issued out proclamations in order to
our Enlisting men, for his Majesty's service, it was not likely that any number should Enlist amongst us til they knew what encouragement would be
given them here and who would be their imediate Otiptains which could not
be known til now, when there is but little time left; and for the foregoing
reasons sundry of our men have enlisted under the Commanders appointed
in the other Province.
As to what your Excellency mentions of the numbers
y' we raised and the Expence we were at upon the Canada Expedition, we
must observe that was an instance of that great forwardness tliat we have
always shown for his Majestys service, and that what you mention as that
which might liave been a just discouragement. at that time, (viz.) our long,
cruel and bloody war, and reaping the fruits of our fields with our lives in
our hands, was a great inducem^ for us to do as we did: for tlie Expedition
was designed against a People that we supposed to instigate the Indian
Enemy to most of their Barbarities and we were in hopes if it had succeeded
that it would have been a means of putting an End to their Cruelties and
have tended to our future safety and security, and we were willing to put
ourselves to almost any difhcultys for the sake of so great a blessing. And
besides, though our number be much increased since that time we were not
then under the Restriction as to a paper Currency that we are now when we
cannot Issue Bills, but what must presently be called in again which makes
the raising men mucli more 1)urdensome. and then, though as your Excellency says, we are for the present at peace with our French and Indian
Neighbors, It Is well known that the Indians have been wont to grow sturdy
and troublesome upon the least prospect of a rupture w"' France, and they
have lately given out many threatenings and should they break out into a
War we slioidd want our men for the defence of his Majesties Prov. But not-

—

all this we have chearrully pass'd a vote for the encouragemejit
to enlist in his Majesty's service and sent up to the Board in pursuance of what your Excellency recomended to us yesterday in the afternoon,
and shall be still ready to do every thing in our power, that we possibly can
in our present situation and as we beg leave to add to what your Excellency

withstanding

of

men

:

says of former Assem'' that they have made repeated professions of the
readiest obedience to his Majesty, that we hope they have made good those
professions, we assure you that wtt shall do the same and be not only forward
to afford Him any assistance in our power in carrying on the just and necessary war which he has entered Into, but exert ourselves upon this and all
other occasions for his Majesties Honor & Interest,

Andrew Wiggin,

Speaker..

Aug^' 21 1740.

A message to

the House by Messrs Jaffrey, Waldren, Atkinson
Rindge with the vote of the House sent up on Satuniay to recommend it to their reconsideration and amen dm' and to read to
them Col° Bhikeney's letter to his E.xc^ as Dated in July last, and

&

shewing that y'^ appointment of the officers
appertaining to the Gov'' & Conn.
message to the House by Jno. Rindge, Esq. to propose to
them the raising a Comittee to make an estimate of the sum
necessary to be raised for y" present Expedition.
message to y* Board by several members with a vote for
raising £3000 &c. for y' Cuba E.\pedition.
Adj'' til to morrow, 10 o'clock, a. m.
also the Instructions

A

A

)

)

:
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day Aug^'

5"^

At a Gen' Assemb. held at Portsm"
1740.
Present

71

by

adj'

Tues-

in Council.

His Excellency Jona. Belcher Esq. Gov'

Shad" Walton
Geo. Jaffrey
Joth Odiorne

1

y

:

Henry Sherburne
Rich'i Waldron

Eph'^

Dennet

.Josh''

Peirce

Jos. Sherburn
Ellis Huske

Esqs.

j

V

Esqs.

Theo. Atkinson

J

The vote of the House sent up yesterday for raising £2000 (1)
towards y*^ Cuba Expedition read and the question put whether
the Council will concur with it as it stands, it passed in the negative.
Then it was concurr'd with amendm'^ and sent down by the
Sec^ for concurrence.
message to the Board by two members of the House with a
report
vote ab' a Boundary between the two paiishes in
Kingston.
Also a vote for a Comittee to make an Estimate of y^ charge
of y*" Expedition to Cuba.
Also, an address to his Exc^ to desire a copy of his instructions, &c.

A

&

P.

M.

A

message to the Board by two of the members with the vote
for transporting troops concurr'd with the Council's Amendm' &
his Exc^ assented to it.
The vote of the House sent up in the morning for a Comittee
to make an Estimate read, voted a concurrence.
A Petition of the Selectmen of Chester read and sent down by
y^ Sec^.

A message to the Board by one of the Lower House with a
vote of represent, for a Comittee to provide transports &c. read
and concurr'd (2).
Ad)*^ til to morrow 10 o'clock, a. m.
(1

(2)

Preceding record, £.3000.— Ed,

In the margin is the following
Sent Livermore
J
kingston report
S Returned.

& papers

iTr^fSlrs
Lent Geo. Walton
ye Transport, Vols?

)

l««t--«<l)

"
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Hani})'.

Wednesday, Aug^'

[p. 189.]

Present

6,

1740.

— [Governor and Council

as before.]

A

Petition of a Committee of Barrington to enable them more
effectually to collect Proprietors taxes, read and sent down by

Mr. Den net.

The
tion

A
the

down yesterday

Petition of the Selectmen of Chester sent

bro't to the Boar<l

— Returned.

by

Cajjt.

Roby.

Lent Livermore Chester Peti-

&

Petition to the selectmen of Kingston read

sent

down by

Sec-^'.

A message to the Board by one of y'' House w'^ a vote for
adding £700 to ye 2000 £ already voted. This vote lent (^^) to
Mr, Went worth.
A message to the B(jard by one of the members w'^ Kensington Petition & vote allowing of y*" an assembly man.
Adj*^ til to morrow, 10 o'clock, a. m.

At a Coun. & General Assembly held
Thursday, Aug^', 7"\ 1740.

Pro. N. Hamp''.

by

adj',

Present in Coun,
His Excellency Jonathan Belcher, Esq.

Shad^ Walton
Geo, Jaffrey
Joth. Odiorne
Henry o her burn
Rich^ Waldron

His

Portsm°

at

Gov''.

Josh. Peii'ce

Esqs
J-

Jos. Sherburn
'^^ir^s'lTn
sk^'
Ellis Huske
Theo'' Atkinson

Ex.cdlenciJ' s 3Iessage,

Aug.

[Copied from MS., "Gov' Message,'"

Gentleman of the House of Bepresen^'^.
In answer to y'' Messaj^o of tlu; 2'^ Instant,

7,

1

^

^^^

1740,

p. 191.]

1 must observe to yoii. That t\\e
invested me with tlie powtir of convening, adjourning, proroguing
& dissolving of Assemblys' ct that I have always made it one I\nle of my Administration to cx<!reise that power so as might most contribute to his MajNor have I ever sulierr'd the
esty's service & to the ease of his subjects.
affairs of my oilier (Jovei'iiment to interi'ere with those of this but have ;is
otteii visite(l this Prov: it lichl as many sessions oi' General Courts (or more)
than any of my rredcccssoi-s have luurtofore ilone.
The principal di'sigu of this Session being only to give you an opportunity
of doing y' duty to the King in raising what money might be necessary for
victualling & transporting a nund)er of men for the intended Expedition, who
were not under any necessity of proci'cding in less than a month from my
mentioning tli" matter to you, 1 wi'll knew you had time suirici(Mit foi- making
the propri' provision tor tiiem. In ()be(ncnce to his Majesty's orders 1 gave
reasonable notice to his good sul)jects of tlic I'rov: of thi- intended Expedition as I did in tlic neigid)oring Government A: in the way ct manner liis

King

lias
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&

The Act begun in y'' House
to.
since past the whole Legislature plainly shews what you call the little time left has been more than
y''
y''
doing
duty in this affair. You y' selves have obviated the
sufficient for
difficulty y" inadvertently started as to raising money by reason of the King's
restriction on a paper currency since y" have provided that the people may
pay this tax in sundry species of the Province instead of bills of Credit.
What I have now said I thiiilv must convince all reasonable men and even
make you confess y' what y" would have laid as obstacles in the way of y"'
serve only to shew the little regard y°
duty were but frivilous pretences
honour wliile I consider this,
have to the King's service
that an Assembly can always be convened in this Province in the space of 14 days, I have
ordered the Sec>' to declare this
Majesty directed

&

&

&

;

Dissolved.
Aug.

7,

1740

J.

A

[p. 190.]

B.

Board by Mr. Packer with three
were read & concurred, viz. Kingston,

uiessao:e to tlie

the House
Chester London Derry.

bills ])ast in

w''''

A

message to the House from y*" Council per Messrs Waldron
& Atkinson to desire they w'' give dispatch to the Bills for defraying the charge of the Troops, <fco. postponing their attention to
any other matters til the business of the Expedition is completed.

DiSOLVED.

[p. 191.]

Anno Regni Regis

Hamp^ At

a Council and Gen^
Thursday 12 Feb^ 1740-1.

Pro. N.

Present
Joth. Odiorne
Rich'^

Waldron

)

-rp

^^^^

in

Georgii

2'''

Conn.
Jos. Sherburn
Ellis

\

14to.

Assembly held

Huske

at

Portsm",

)

t?,

)'

^^^l*^'

Theo. Atkinson, Esq.
The SherilF made return of the King's writ for electing representatives.
The names of the persons elected & returned are as
follows. And"' Wiggins, &c. vide writ.
As many of the representatives being twelve were sworn by
Rich'^ Waldron and Jos. Sherburn, Esqs. pursuant to an order
from his Exc^' the Gov^
Then the Sec-^' adj'^ the Coun' and Gen' Assembly by his Exc^'*
order to Fryday the 20"" Instant at 4 o'clock,

Fryday, Feb.

20"'

1740-41,

p. m.

[Met according

to adjournmejit.]

Present
Rich<i Waldron
The Council and Gen' Assembly by

Secretary were

Adjourned

to

Fryday the

27"' inst.

Ellis

Huske, Esqs.

his Excelly'' order to the

'

—
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Fryday, Feb>'

[1741.

27, 1740-1.

Present in Coun'
His Excellency Jona. Belcher, Esq. Gov^
Shad'^

Walton

Joth. Odiorne

Henry Sherburn
Rich'' Waldron

Josh" Peirce
Jos. Sherburn
Ellis Huske

TTi

^^^1^

i

r

-c,
Esqs.

Theo. Atkinson

The

representatives sent a message to his Exc-'' by the door
keeper to inform, there were several members attending w*^*^ were
not sworn, and to pray they might be sworn. His Exc^' sent the
Sec^'
Jo. Sherburn. Esqs. to the House to swear them w'^'^ was
done. The Sec^ was also ordered by his Exc/ to direct the represent* to proceed to the choice of a speaker
to present him w*^**
jvas done.
Mr. Clarkson and 3 other members cam« to the Council Board
to inform his Exc-^' that the represenf* had chosen Andr*' Wiggins,
Esq. unanimously for their speaker.
message from Ids Exc' to the House by Mr. Atkinson to require the attend'*^ at y*" Coun. Board, The Speak'' and House
came up accordingly, to whom his Exc^ was pleased to make the
following speech, (1) and upon the speaker's request gave him a
copy of it. Then the Assembly withdrew.
message to the lower House from his Exc-^ by the Secretary
w"* a copy of y*^ Instructions and of Adm' Ver
ons letter referred to in his Exc-^'** speech.
Adj'^ til to morrow, 10 o'clock, a. m.

&

&

A

A

—

[p. 195.]

Saturday, Feb. 28, 1740-1.

Present [as before.]
message from the lower Plouse by Mr. Packer to his Exc^
requesting a copy of the plan of Merrimack river annexed to his

A

Exc^" Instructions.
message to the Lower House from his Exc-^' by Capt. Huske
to show them the plan of Merrimack annexed to his Instructions,
and to Inform them they Bhould be served with a copy as soon as
it could be prepared.
message to the Board by one of 'the represent' with a vote
for preparing a Bill to limit the exportation of ]>ro visions to his
Wliich was concurred
Majesty's Dominions & subjects only.
with.

A

A

Adj"*

til

Monday next

11 o'clock, a. m.

(l)ThlB speech cannot

now be

found.

Ed.
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Monday, March 2'^ 1740-1.
[Met according to adjournment.]
A message to the Lower House from his Exc^" by Mr. Atkinson,
with a copy of the Phm annexed to his Ex^" Instruct".

P.M.

A message to

by Capt. Walker to inform that a member was attending who had not been sworn, & to pray that he
might be sworn, which was immediately done by the Sec^ & Jo»
liis

Exc-''

Sherburn, Esq.
Adj*^

til

to

morrow, 10

o'clock, a. m.

Tuesday March 3'^ 1740-1.
[Met according to adjournment.]
A message to his Excellency by Mr. Geo. Walton to i)ray that
a new member just come to toAA^n might be sworn w'''^ was done
accordingly by the Sec-^' & Jo. Sherburn, Esq.
By Mr. Walton a written message was bro't his Exc^, praying
the House might be advised what method his Exc^ proposed ab*^
running the boundaries.
Adj*^ til to morrow, 10

Message of

the

o'clock, a. m.

House

to the

Governor^

March

[Copied from MS. " Gov'" Messages," in Sec^

A message from the

S'^,

1740-1.

office, p. 195.]

House

of Represen'^ to his ExcelP' ahout the affaire of
the Lines fefer'd to in his Speech of Feb^ 27"^ 1740-1.

May

it

Please your Excellende,

The House having maturely perused his
your ExceU^ Rehxting his Maj''^" Judgm' in

Majesties Aditional Instruction to
the affaire of the Boundry Lines,
which you was pleased to comunicate to the House, And finding the said Instruction is directed to your ExcelP' as Goven'' of the Massachusetts only, and
therefor apprehend it was never the intent of his Maj''^' that this Province
should be at any further charge in ascertaining the Lines besides we find
that his Maj"*^ hath confirm'd that part of the Comiss''^ Judgm' that saith the
charge of the Comission as also of the Comiss^* & their offices &c. shall be
Equally born by both Provinces.
considerable Ballance according to the Judgment being due from the
Massachusetts to this Governm', a Particular Account of which as we are inform'd hath been presented to your Excell>', while the Gen' Court of your
other Governm' was sitting, by the Comittee appointed by the Gen' Court of
this Province, that attended on that affaire, which we hope your Excell^ will
see adjusted (and supposing we were to beare our proportion) yet that Ballance being much more than what we think will be sufficient for defraying
the whole charge in ascertaining the other parts of his Maj"'^'' Judgm' so that
we did not think to be call'd upon for any supply of money on this affaire.
;

A

"7'6
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Notwitlistaiiding all which rather than the Executing his Mai«'<=' Judgm'
should be any ways delayed, if your Exeelly insist upon a supply from this
Province, we will be ready to do ev('ry thins tliat may be proper on our part.
But we are at a loss to know what Provision to make, or what supply will
be sufficient for tliat End till your Excell' sliall be pleas'd to advise us of the
method you propose of doing it in for guidance and direction.

In the House of Representatives

Voted

to be sent to his Excell^.

James

The answer of

the

House of Representatives
Speech of the 27"^ FehK

[Copied from MS., " Gov^'^ Messages," Vol.

May

Jeffry, Cler.

I,

to his

Ass™.

Excelly

p. 205.]

please your Excellencie,
We the Representatives of his Maj"""' Province of New hampshire in Gen'
Assembly conven'd, having taken your Speecli into consideration cannot but
say that we are sorry his Maj'i'^s additional Instruction to your Excell>- with
his Royal Determination on the Boundary Lines (which we long since have
had an account of) comes so late in the manner you are now pleased to recommend it to us for a supply, and seeing the Winter has been so suitable for
the ejecting such an attaire, it might possibly have been compleated by this
day,

it

been earlier recommended to us.
do not think it strange that your Excelly" other Governm' have shewn
themselves so backward to comply with his Maj''''^ Instruction, nor are we
surprised at the Resolution of that Assembly to postpone this affair. It being
no more than the Representative Body of tliat people have been Resolved
upon for thirty years past, and as they have always done what they could to
obstruct the decision of that matter, we make no doubt but they would be glad
if it miglit never be bro't to an Issue.
We being wiUing to manifest the like duty & Loyalty to his Maj''<= tliat former Assemblys have been wont to do, & b(!ing desirous that liis Royal orders
qiight be imediately put into Execution (Tlio' as we appreliend it was the
Business of tlie Mass' by his Majesties Instruction to liave don it at their own
cost,) We liave unanimously Voted a supply into the Treasury for that service,
of five hundred pounds. Depending upon your Exeelly'= declaration that you
will do your part, as we have cherefiilly <& readyly done (as we tliink) more
if it liad

We

tlian owers;
As to the other additional Instniction laid before us we esteem it an unhappiness that your Excell>' is under those restrictions, ami wish iiis MaJ''''had so
fully been informed of our Circumstances, as to know how difiieult it almost

Impossible

it is for us to do wliat is necessary for the detenee of the Province
immrdiatc Emission of Bills of Credit; And as your Excel!*' tells
us, We know the ruinous condition wliich tlie only Fort of the Province lyes
in, we are at a loss how to pnivent it, our paper Currency not being to Extend
beyond tlie next yeare But having already come into such measures, shall
be willing to do all we can in our present situation.
With respect to tlie State of tlie Treasury we shall looke into it as your Excell- recomends, il" we are allowed the time and act in tlie attaire as we are

W'out

tli(!

;

able.

As to th<! Exportation of Provisions, as we liave already come into a vote
relating to that affaire, we sliall take the matter into further consideration
and be willing to do all tliat can be tlio't proper for his MaJ'"'" service.
But with res|)eet to what your Ex<'ell-* offers to our consideration, relating
to the niauufaetory notes of a (combination of Persons in tlie otlier (iovernm'
we beg li'ave to observe that as wi! have not the sclieam laid before us, And a
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many

of us are unacquainted with it, It will be rash in us to Act in tliat
of it. But shall be willing in that and every thing
else to comply with whatever appears to be for the Hon'' of his Majestic and
the good & safety of the People whom we Represent.

great

matter

till

we know more

Andr'''

March the

[p. 197.]

A
Sec^'

Wiggin, Speaker.

13"' 1740-1,

Wednesday March

4"^

1740-1.

[Met according to adjournment.]
written message to the House from his Excellency by the
concerning the method of running the boundaries.
P,

M,

His Excellency was pleased to make a Speech to both House w"^'^
was read at Council and then sent to the low'r House by the Secretary recommending the nominations of Persons to run the line.
A message to the Board by Messrs Davis & Barw"' a vote for
raising 700 £ to repair the fort, also a vote to farm the excise
which last was concurred.
Adjourned til to morrow 10 o'clock, a. m.

Gov. belcher's

Sj^eech,

March

4,

[Copied from MS., " Gov''^ Messages," inSecretarys

1740-1,
office,

Vol.

I,

p. 197.]

House of Bepresen^^
In answer to your Message to me requesting to be informed of y*' method in
which I propose to execvite his Majesty's Judgment, I think the best way of
doing it will be by a skillfull surveyor or surveyors and chainmen on oath
with a proper number of spotters and baggagemen to attend them. If yoa
think of any other better way, I would readily fall into it and since the season
is so very suitable to do the business I am of opinion it is best to have two
companys to go to Pentucket Falls together and while one of therh runs the
West course, the other sh'd run the curve line to the sea, and a third company sh'd at same time go upon the northern Boundary from the liead of
Newchawanock river, this will give a quick dispatch to the whole affair and
enable me soon to lay the return before his Majesty in Council which I shall
Gen.'

of y"

gladly do as soon as the business is accomplish'd. My principal busyness with
an Assem. at this time was to lay before them the King's royal orders in this
matter depending on their making a sufficient supjily of mony to carry these
orders into Execution, and you now say you are ready to do every thing
proper on your part, which I desire may be done with all possible dispatch,
and I assure you no time shall be lost by me to put forward this important,
affair so necessary to the peace and quiet of his Majestys subjects of both
Provinces. As to what you mention of an acct. presented me by a Committee
of this Prov. I never saw any but what was brot me by a pretended or real

messenger from them in an indecent improper manner without any letter accompanying it, or so much as a cover to it, that I know not whether the person had come fairly by the acct. or whether he had any busyness with it. I
tell you this by way of caution, to prevent your being unposed on by misinformation if you have any ace' that you desire me to lay before the Mass";
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Assem.

I will readily do it at the first opportunity and let you know y" result
of my so doin;^. I sli'd be glad, Gen' to do any thing in my power for his
Majesty's service and for the weal of this Province.
J.

March

Belcher.

4"> 1740-1.

[Copied from MS., "

GoV* Messages," Vol.

I,

p. 207]

Gen' of y^ Coun. and of the House of Represent'',
I have already laid before you- his Majesty's orders to me for carrying his
Judgment in Council respecting the Boundaries betwixt this Province and
that of the Mass" Bay into execution, and altho this aii'air is under the absolute direction of the King's Governor yet I shall be glad oi' your advice and
nomination to me of a doul)le number of p'sons fit for the service out of
which I would appoint a sufficient number to go through the busyness, and in
this matter no delay must be made.
J.

March

Belcher.

1740-1.

4,

At a Council and General Assembly held
Portsmouth by adjourn' Thursday, March 5, 1740-1.

Pro. N. Hamp""

at

Present in Council
His Excellency Jon" Belcher, Esq. Gov^

Shad" Walton

Rich*^

Waldron

[p. IDS.]

Jolin

Josh" Peirce
Shei-burn

1

Odiome
Henry Slierbuvn

Joth.

I

u,

,Tos.

.

'''^i''*

Ellis

f

i

t,-'

.

,

^^^'^

Huske

f

Theo. Atkinson

J

Kenny and

Pinkham presented a Petition
was read & recommended & sent

Otis

Quakers &c. w'^^
Atkinson.
message to the Board by Mr. Packer w"' a vote for buying
powder, who also informed His Exc^ that there was a member
waiting that was not sworn, and praying he might be sworn,
wdncli \<'as done by the Sec^ and Col" Jo. Sherburn, P^sq.
in behalf of the

down by Mr.

A

P.

M.

A

written message to liis Exc^'. by Messrs Gillmaii and Stevens,
requesting his Exc^'" opinion on the King's Instructions.
5 March, 1741.

A.

Message from the House of Representatives to his ExcelP in
answer to his J/ess'^ of the 4"' currK
[Copied from "

May

it

Gov" Messages

in

Sec^

oftice," Vol.

I,

p. 1!M).]

please your Excelly.

On the 3'' Inst tins House came into the following determination it accordingly sent a Mess" to yoiu' Excell>' of that Date, That th(>y would i)eremptorily
comply in Every regard with the King's Instruction in that affair of the Lines
<fe that they cherefully would be at the cost of running tliem in case his Maj''"
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in said Instruction liad but hinted it as his pleasur, whicli we humbly conceive by the direction of said Instruction, was not meant or intended, and in
the said vote we gave sundry reasons tor our opinion on that head, since
which we have received your ExcelP'*' Mess'' of yesterday to this House, and
anotlier to his Maj'"''" Councill and this House of the same Date, But neither
Enlightens the House in the affaire of the supply.
Wiiat the House then principally wanted to Enquire of y'"' Excell^ was.
Whether his Maj''** expected this Province should be at the whole Expence, or
Whether your ExcelP by that Instruction you was pleased to Comunicate to
us, tho't this Province was to be at the Expence.
Your Excell>' in the first Mess^ to the House of yesterday was pleased to
say you depended upon our making a sufficient supply oi' money to carry
those orders into Execution, And by the King's Instruction now before us,
the House by no means thinking that re(iuires any such thing, so at the same
time we are to a man willing to be at the Expence, if that was his Maj"'"'*
pleasure, the supply being what was princiiially mentioned by your Excell-^,
The House begs your ExcelP'* advice and assistance in getting over that head
then we can assure your ExceU-^ one moment of time shall not be left
first,
by us, but will instantly make all proper Provision on oiir part so as his Majesties Royal determination relating the Boundary Agreeable to his Maj'""'* Instruction to your ExcelP' on an affaire of so great a consequence to the Peace
welfare of his Maj"''** good subjects of this Province, which your Excell>'
cannot but be sensible of the steady zeal they have prosecuted the same even
to the obtaining his Majesties Royal determination in the affaire, and would
therefore by no means render fruitless the Labour of so many years by a sudden hurrying into measures contrary to his Majesties Royal Instructions to
your Excell-^', wliich is the maine reason we are so cautious to apply to your
Excelly for advice in the beibre mentioned heads.
are sorry the Gen' that delivered your Excell^ the accompt of Expences
of this Province on the affaire of the Lines behav'd to your ExcelP' with any

&

&

We

& improper behaviour.
have Inquired of the Comittee who Informs us that such behaviour is
what they could not suspect from the knowledge they have of that Gen' nor
from his character & the reason the Committee give the House, of their delivering of that accompt to your ExcelP' thro' his hands, was because they
had formerly wrote your Excell>', desireing you wou'd receive from him, as
from them, any papers relating to the Lines, and he had often times waited
on your ExcelP' on their behalf on that affaire.
We do not understand by the Kings Instruction that we have any thing to
do with the Mass" Assembly in the affair, your ExcelP being the Person to
whome his Majesties Instructions is directed, and the only person to whom
the Comittee could apply, and as we think agreeable to the Express words of
the Instruction, which we apprehend Respects the Expences so farr as men-

indecencie

We

tioned in the Judgm* as well as the Lines themselves.

James

March

Jeffiy, Cler.

Ass™.

5'^ 1740-1.

The vote sent up in the morning for buying 400£ worth of
powder read and concurred.
The vote sent tip yesterday for a tax of 700£ in sjiecie read and
non-concurred unanimously
message to the Board by Messrs
for a Committee of Audit.
Adj° til to morrow, 10 o'clock.

A

Roby

& Giddens

with, a

vote
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Fryday March

6,

A

[p. ll)y.]

[Met according

1740-1.

to

[1741.

adjournment]

message to the Board by Messrs Jennis and Gage

w"' a bill prohibiting the killing of Deer.

The Quaker

A

A

petition.

ag" Exporting Provisions.

bill

written message fi-om his Exc^' by the

Sec''

ab' Exjjlan" of

Instructions.
[Copied from MS.
Gent, of

y'^

''

Gov* Messages," Vol

I. p.

lu;3.]

House of Eep>•e«en'^

In answ'' to yo'' Message of yesterday, I w"' observe y"' desiring my explanation of y'' Kjng's royal order about the boundai'ies as to what in them
relates to you, I by no means dare to do, because I find no direction in the
Kin-c's or.ler to Expound upon it but only to communicate tlie same to
the Council and Asseml)ly, which 1 did at the first opening of tills Sessions,
and it is with you Gentlemen to understand and act for yourselves, and I
think you need be at no loss about this Province being at the expence of the
service now to be done, since I have so plainly urged it upon you once &
again, and I now repeat when you have made the needfull supply of money,
Isliall pay the strictest obedience to his Majesty by carrying his royal order
into Execution without delay. And I would further say unless you make
such provision the matter nuist stil remain undone.
J.

March

Belcher.

1740-1.

6,

A

message to the House by Mr. Atkinson w"' the bill ab' Deer
amended.
A message to the Board by Messrs Walton & Davis w"' the bill
ab' Deer amended, Also a vote for M)0£ to settle the lines.
Adjourned til to morrow, 10 o'clock, a. m.
to be

At a Council and Gen' Assembly held
by adjournment Saturday March 7, 1740-1.

Pro. N. llamp''

at

Portsm"

Present in Council
His Excellency Jona. Belcher, Esq. Gov'.

Shad" Walton
Joth. Odiorn

1

Jos.

A

Sherburn

Ellis Iluske ,
I J^^gng
^^'
Tlieo. Atkinson ) ""^

K^^'^^^'

\

Henry Sherburn

'

J

message to the Board by Messrs Matoon and JBarr

vote for
Adj''

amending the Provision
til

Monday next

Bill

10 o'clock, a. m.

'

w"' a

—
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Pro N. Hainp'" At a Council and Gen' Assembly held
Portsm" by adjourn' Monday March 9"' 1740-1.

[p. 200.]
at

81

:

Present in Council

His Excelency Jona. Belcher, Esq. Gov^
Geo.

JaiFi-ey

^^^^-

A message to

[

J

Tuesday, March

lO'**

I

xti

'^^^^•
f

Theo. Atkinson
Shad" Walton, Esq

the Board by Messrs Clarkson

tomorr®w, 10

til

1

Jos. Sherburn
Ellis Huske

tt,

I

Henry Sherburn
Rich'*' Waldron

Adj"^

Josh" Peirce

1

Joth. Odiorn

&

Pack

o'clock, a. m.

[Met according

1740-41.

to adjournment.]

[Present as before.]

A

message to the Board by Mr. Walton and another member
praying the House might have leave to withdraw their vote which
was sent to them by Theodore Atkinson, Esq.
P.

[p. 201.]

M.

A

message to the Board by Messrs Stevens & Mr. Odiorne w""
the Bill to prohibit the Exportation of Provisions also a vote
for appi-opriating 500£ to repair the Fort, w'^'' was concurred.
A message to the House by Capt. Huske to desire the Acct. of
y^ Committee appointed to hire a transport &c. who bro't it to
:

the Board.
Adj''

til

tomorrow 10

Wednesday, March

11,

o'clock, a. m.

1740-1.

[Met according to adjournment.]

[Present as before.]

The vote

&

for a Committee of Audit read
concurred.
written message to his Exc^^
nothing was Ipng before the
House, &c.
message to the Board by Col° Jo. Sherburn to Inform them
the vote of the House for an Audit is concurred w"' And that the
Auditors on the part of the Board, would attend to moiTow at 8

—

A

A

o'clock, A. M.

Adj.

til

to

morrow, 10 o'clock

a. m.
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12"'

[1741.

1740-1.

£Met and adjourned.]

At

a Council held at Portsm°

Thursday March

12, 1740-1.

Present

His Excellency Jona. Belcher, Esq. Gov^
Shad"^

Walton

Geo. Jaffrey
Joth. Odiorne

R. Waldron

1

[

]

Josh" Peirce
Jos. Sherbtirn

-^

^''^'f

Henry Sherburn J

Ellis

I

>

-^

^^^s-

Huske

Theo. Atkinson, Esq.
His Excel ency proposed the employing Mr. Walter Bryant as
a Surveyor w"" 8 Assistants to run out and mark the boundary
between this Province and the County of York pursuant to his
Maj"™ add' Instructions, & that y" s*^ Bryant sh'd have 23 s per
day, and five pounds when he made his report, and his assistants
13 s pr day each, to w'^'' the Council did advise & consent, and the
Surveyor and chainmen were then sworn & sent forward unmediatelv.

Fryday, March

13"*

1740-1.

[Met according to adjournment.]

[Present as before, except Shad" Walton Esq.]

A

message to the Board by Messrs Roby and Bai-r w"' a bill to
ease Peoi)le tliat were scrupulous in swearing.
Concurred.
Vote to tax Chester
Concurred.
a vote to pay Tom Pinkham
concurred.
Mr. John Ayre presented a Petition w*^'' was read
recomend'd
to the Assembly, and sent down pr Theo. Atkinson, Esq.
By Mr. Atkinson also was sent down the Quakers Bill (|»ast in
the House) to be signed by the Speaker which was done.
Ml-. Atkinson carried down, alst), a new new Bill passed in
Coun. to ])revent tlie Exportation ot provisions.

—

&

—

&

P.

[p. 208.]

M.

A

message to the Council by two of the House w"l an acct of
Capt. Rindge and a vote thereon, also another acct of tlie Committee (appointed to wait on y'' line Comm"', with a vote thereon.
A message to liis Exc^ by two of tlie mem*"'^ with an answer to
his Exc^'* Speech.

Adjourned

til

tomorrow, 10

o'clock, a. m.
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At

a Council,

March

16,

83

1740-1.

[Present as before.]
His Excelency proposed the Employing George Mitchell, Esq.
as a Surveyor to run out & mark the similar curve line pursuing the Course of Merrimack river at 3 miles distance on the
north side, pursuant to his Majesty's additional Instructions, to
which the Council did advise & consent and the surveyor & chainmen were then sworn & went forward immediately.

Saturday, March 14, 1740-1.

[Met according

to adjournment.]

[Present as before.]
Several Messages to the Board by several members, with the
Provision Bill w"^ was concurr'd also with vote for a record"' w''^
was concurr'd, & a message to the Gov'' ab' the Treas'"' Accts.
His Ex^ imediately ordered the Treas"" to lay before the Assem.
what further accts. they wanted of him without delay, and sent
Mr. Atkinson to acquaint y*" Assem he had given such order.
Adj*^ til Monday next, 10 o'clock, a. m.
;

Monday, March 16, 1740-1.
[Met according to adjournment]
A message to the Board by Messrs Parker and Davis w'** a vote
for paying to y'^ Hampton Committee £751
2. out of the
6
[p. 204.]

:

money provided

for y"

Tuesday, March

17, 1740-1.

Expedition ag"'
whether the vote of allowance to the
up y*^ 14 curr', was concurr'd.
Adj"^ til tomorrow, 10 o'clock, a. m.

:

New

Spain, and to inquire
Hampton Committee sent

[Met according to adjournment.]
A message to the House by Messrs. Odiorne & Atkinson w"" a
message from his Exc^ proposing an allowance for arrearage of his
Salary.

[p. 208.]

At

a Council,

March

17,

1740-1.

[Present as before.]

His Exc^ proposed the emj^loying Mr. Rich*^ Hazzen

as a Sur-
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veyor to run out and jnark the- west line from a point 3 miles
north of Pawtucket to be continued til it meets w"" his Majesty's
other Governm'''' ])ursuant to his Majesty's additional Instructions,
and consent, and the S*
and proceeded. immedi&

for £300, to which the Council did advise
his chainmen were tlien sworn,
Ilazzen
ately.

Z/Oss

on Gov. Belcher's Salary.

[Copied from a Paper in " Governor's Messages," in Secretary's

office.]

Computation of the loss on tlie Gov^ Salary occasioned by the low value of
the Bills of Credit, being £600 in Bills of Credit, and supposed to be worth
at the settlem' of y*^ Salary £200 sterling, and was always intended to be
equivalent thereunto & hereby to answer his Majestys Koyal Instruction on
that head.
1730
4ug^' 25 To Aug^' 25 1731
One year Salary Sterl"
Exch" then Curr' at 250
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So that the

Gov

has lost by the siukin,2;of the
In 1731
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40

85-

Bills,

£100
100
140
200
450
450
450
450
450
450

£3240
Besides the interest for his
ply to the Treasury.

money

was no sup-

for several years while there

Gentlemen of the Council and of the Ilou^te of Representatives.
I have been so ,£^eat & so Ion:;' a sufferer by the continual sinking of the
publick Bills of Credit that I am obliged to lay the State of that matter before
you where you will find I make due to me from the Province upwards three
thousand pounds
expecting you will think it reasonable that provision be
made for securing this deficiency to me, when you provide for the other just

—

debts of the Prov.

March

17, 1741.

17

March 1740-1

In the House of Representatives

May

it

Belcher.

J.

.

please your Excellency

Upon yom- Mess'^ to this House this morning relating to the loss you have
sustained in your Sallary by the depreciating of money We have had recotu'se to a vote of a former Assembly for the settlem' of your SaUary, and we
find by the said vote your Excell> is allowed six hundred pounds pr Annum of
the Currency of this Pi-ovince, but nothing mentioned in said vote respecting
eitlier the Rise or fall of money.
Agreealjle thereto in your own words in
your Speech to that Assembly in the yeare 1730, viz. " But as you have duti" ftilly complied with his Maj''«^ order in fixing my support, lam content, and
**
thank you, and I will at no time take any money but wliat is my due and
" that in the most laudable way and manner."
James Jeffrey, Cler. Ass™.
Mar. 17"^ 1740-1. Voted.

[p. 205.]

At

Prov N. Hami/.
:

a Council and Gen'

Assembly held

at Portsnio'

by ad-

journm' Wednesday March 18, 1740-1.
Present in Council
His Excellency Jona. Belcher, Esq. Gov''
Geo. Jaifrey
Joth Odiorn
Henry Sherburn

Waldron

Josh'^ Peirce

1

i

f

tt^

^^^

Jos.
Ellis

Sherburn

Huske

I

''

t^

^^"^

Theo. Atkinson
J
Shad* Walton, Esq.
-A message to the Board by Mr. Davis w'*' Mr. Ayres Petitio n
Rich'i
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& vote

thereon whicli was sent back by .Messrs Jaffrey and Atkinson, for to be reconsidered, wlio were directed by his Excellency to recommend to them a fiirther provision for running the
lines, it being the Gov"" and conn'* o])inion that the five hund'"'^
pounds already granted is insufficient; Mr. Ayres Petition was
bro't back by Messrs Jaffrey
Atkinson
the Coun' concurred
with the vote of Assem. thereon,
also the vote to pay the Committee y''£75l 6: 2. The Coun' non-concurr'd y^ vote of Assembly for paying Capt. Rindge's Estate 8148 8: 1 'l-'I.
message to the House by Ca]>t. Huske from his P^xcell' to
inquire whether they had any thing to send to the Board, who
returned tliat he had done the message, and the House had nothing to send up.
message from his Exc' to the House by the Sec-^' to inquire
whether they had any additional su])])ly for running the lines to
send up, and in case they had nut then to dissolve them. lie f
who returned the speaker answered they^ had no additional supply
to send, and that he then declared the General Assembly Dissolved
pursuant to his Exc^" order
they were Dissolved accordingly.

&

—

&

:

:

A

A

—

&

[p. 206.]

At

a

Council held the same day,

p. im. viz.

March

18,

1740-1.

Present in Coun'
His Excellency Jona. Belcher, Esq. Gov""

Geo. Jaffrey
Joth. Odiorne

Henry Sherburn
Kieh<' Waldron

Josh" Peirce
j
(

-^

^'^'^

f

Jos. Sherburn
Ellis Huske

1
|

^
^^^^•

("

Theo. Atkinson J
Walton, Esq.
His Exc-^' proposed the drawing out of the Treasury the residue
of the money ai)})ro])riate(l for running of the line in order to pay
of the persons employed in tliat business as their sh'' be occasion.
To Avhich the Council did" advise and consent. His Exc> ]>roposed the drawing out of the Ti-easury £400 ai)pr()])iMated to buy
powder, for the fort to which tlie Cou)icil did advise and consent.
His Exc' )»r()])osed the (h-awing out of the hands of the ComJ

Shad''

mittee a]>))ointed to hii'c a transport for the West India Ex])edition the money lying in their hands, and so much more out of the
Treasury as will make it £500 to repair the P'ort. To which the
Council did advise and consent.
His Exc/ jtroposed Mr, President Walton Col" Jo. Sherburn
Ellis Huske, Esqs. to be a Committee to repair y'' loit Wm.
Mary according to a vote of y*" Gen' Court, passed y'' 1<<"' inst. to
which the C'ouncil did advise and consent.

&
&

—

ADMINISTRATION OF GOV. BENNING WENTWORTH.

RECORDS OF THE COUNCIL.
NOTE BY THE EDITOR.
His Excellency, Benning Wentwortii, came to the Government on the
13"^ day of December, 1741, and opened his Commission as Captain-General,
Governor and Commander-in-Chief, and Vice-Admiral of the same, and
after the Commission read and oaths administered, a Proclamation was made
to continue all officers. Civil and Military, in their places till I'urther order.
The Eecords and Documents which relate to the Administration of Governor Wentworth, are comprised in
I.

II.

HI.

The Records of the Council,
The Journal of the House, and
The Journal of the General Assembly,

together with valuable Papers

and Letters which have reference
embraces only so

much

This volume
to affairs of the same period.
of his Administration, as extends from 1742 to the

close of 1749.

The following Records of Council are copied from a MS. volume in the Secretary's office, labelled " Council Records, 1742 to 1767, 1772 to 1774."
The
same Records are also found in the back part of " Charter Records, Vol. I."
Pages in the margin correspond with the volume fi-om which transcribed. Ed.

Province of

[p. 1.]

Anno Regni Regis
et Hibernia?,

At

Decimo

New

Hampshire.

Georgii Secumdi Magnse Bvittania?, Franci^e
Quinto.

Portsmouth by his Excellency's order
Anno Domini 1742.
Excelency Benning Wentworth, Esq. Governotir.

a Council held at

upon the

o"'

Day

Present (1) his

of A]n-il

George Jaffrev
T <-u
/-MJotham
Odiorne
rj
ail,
Henry
bherburne
T
Qi
u
Joseph
bherburne

[

,'

u
Huske

i^ir
Ellis

1

^

iiiS(|s.
'

•

v *i
iieodore Atkin^jon
dwtx i
,

1

i

ri

Rich''

1

\
)

i

n^^

-n^

•

Wibird

(
;-

t?

lisqs.

I

^)

J

His Excelency the Governour asked the advise of his Majesty's
Council whether they would advise hiui to Issue his Warrants on
the Treasury for the payment of the several allowances made to
sundry Persons by the Gen' x\ssembly in their sessions begun

&

The Editor does not think it necessary to repeat the names of the Governor
at every session, but only to denote the changes in attendance.

(1)
cil,

& Coun-

—
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holden on the thirteenth of July last, either by vote or Act of
the s** General Assembly.
To which the Council then present did unanimously advise &
consent.

At
14"^

a Council held at Portsm°
Ai)ril 1742.

by

his Excellency's order

on the

day of

Present [the same as before.]
His Excelency Proposed to his Majesty's Council the Issuing
of a Proclamation relating to the Distruction of the Pine Trees
in his Majesty's Woods & for the preventing thereof
And also
one other Proclamation relating to the Paper currency of this
[p. 2.] Province now outstanding, giving notice that the same will
not be curr' longer than the last day of December next. To both
which Proclamations His Majesty's Council did advise & consent
And ai-e as follows viz. vide files of Council minutes. (1)
His Excelency the Governour laid before the Board a Plan of a
Part of the Rivers Merrimack & Connecticut with a Plan or survey of several Towns lately said to be laid out by order of the
Mass'' Governm' and it appearing by the said Plan that the greatest

&

part of the s'^ Land lying between the s'^ rivers
to the northward of the Massachusetts northern Boundary line was thus surveyed and this land had as yet very few Improvements thereon,
his Excelency hereupon proposed to the Council the granting
a double line of Towns on the w^est of Merrimack river beginning
at the Boundary line between the Govei-nments
to run up the
river till it comes to Pemigewasset river, each Town to be of the
contents of six miles square
no more.
To which the C^ouiicil did advise as soon a suitable number of
Persons siiould a)>ply to the Governour
Council for such Town-

&

&

&

&

shij>s.

The Petition of tlie Selectmen of Kingstown praying to have
a contirniation of their charter
if any ambiguity therein to have
it rectifyed being rea<l
the cliarter in the s"* Petition referred to
alsoe read and the consideration thereof suspended till tomorrow,
Eleven of the clock in the forenoon, to which time the Council is
adjourned.

&

&

Province of

New

Hampshire, Thursday, April

The Council met according

to

15"' 1742.

adjournment.

Present [as before, also]
.loshna Pierce
[p. o.J

&

Sam' Smith, Esqs.

The Selectmen of Kingstown
(1)

These

liles

cannot

now

their Petition

be found.

Kd.

&

charter
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read again & voted that there be a surveyor & chainmen appointed & sworn to go to Kingstown & measure from that part of
the boundary line between Hampton & Kingstown that is reputed to be seven miles west from Hampton Meeting House
measure from that station west & by north ten miles, from thence
to measure upon a south point so far as to include the Two hundred acres grants so called made by Kingstown & fi'om thence
due East till it comes so low down as to intersect a north & south
line drawn from a red oak tree & stones near Mitcliel's Line so
called, which ranges with Reuben Hoit's barn & William Rowell's
house & that Mr.'Walter Bryant be the surveyor to do the business above s*^ & to provide too good chain men who are all to be
under oath to the iaithful Discharge of their respective Trusts
and to make a Plan of their Survey and of the Town of Kingsparticularly discribing the Lines herein directed to be
town
run and return the same to his Excelency the Governour as soon
Tlie Charge of this Survey & Plan
as conveniently may be don.
to be born & paid by the Town of Kingstown.

&

—

Province of

|

New

\

a Council held at Portsmouth within the
Province afores'^ the 20"^ Day of May, 1742.
Present, His Excellency Benning Wentworth, Esq. Governour.

Hampshire

At

George Jatfrey

Jotham Odiorne
Henry Sherburne

Huske
Ai
Theodore Atkinson
Rich<i Wibir
Rich-^Wibird
John Downing
Ellis

-n,

^^1^-

i

t,^^^„

f^'^'-

Joshua Pierce
Joseph Sherburne
His Excelency read at the Board a Paragraph of two Letters
from Mr. Agent^Thomlinson of the 6'^ of FeV and 30"^ of October last relateing to sundry Petitions made to his Majesty in
Council by Mr. Thomas Hutchinson and others inhabitants of the
Government of the Massachusetts Bay relateing to the settlement
of the Boundary Lines between the two Governments'.
And hereupon his Excelency desired the advice of the Council
what answer he shoidd make to the agent.
Whereupon the Council advised his Excelency to for[p. 4.]
ward to the Agent Copys of the sundry Petitions Irom those persons from the Sea to Pawtucket Falls & any other Petitions filed
in the Secretary's office from such persons as had formerly obtained grants fi-om the Massachusetts, and to direct the agent to
defend this Government against the afs"^ Mr. Hutchinson Mothers
Petitioners in the best manner he can (1).
His Excelency laid before the Board a Letter signed J. Spooner
(1) See- "Correspondence," in this
to be referred to.— Ed.

volume, Nos. 51

&

52,

where the same matter seemg

)
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&

Zach. BouiTvan dated London, Jan^ 29"' 1741 in behalf ot
themselves & Mr. Needhani in relation to a grant of a Tract or
Tracts of some of his Majesties unappropriated Land within this
Province wliich they would settle as soon as families could be
procured.
& hereupon his Excelency desired the advise of the Council
whether he should make a grant to the s'^ Gentlemen
upon
which the Coimcil did advise that a grant of six miles square on
the West Side of Merrimack river should be made as soon as the
same was surveyed & a plan taken upon consideration that the
s*^ Gentlemen put sixty families
upon the s*^ Tract of land within
four years from the date of the Patent unless a French or Indian
war should ha])pen & in that case to have four years alter the
end of such war if required.

—

At

Province of New Hampshire.
a Council held at Portsm" .June 11"' 1742.

Present.

His Excelency Benning Wentworth, Esq. Governour.

Henry Sherburne

Theodore Atkinson
Joshua Pierce
[-Esqs.
John Downing
^-Esqs.
Jose})h Sherburne
Samuel Smith
)
His Excelency laid before the Board a Survey of the Town of
Kingstown taken by Mr. Walter Bryant according to the order
of Council of the lifteenth of April last which was debated upon
and then ordered to lay upon the Table till to morrow morning
half an hour after nine of the clock, to whicli time the Council
is

')

')

adjourn' d.

Province of

New

Hamp"" Saturday June

The Council met according
[Present

12"'

1742.

to adjournment.

—

as before.]

considering the Petition above mentioned & the
survey made by Mr. Biyant it is voted that the southern Bounds
of Kingstown shall be a straight Line di'awn from a stake in
Mitchell's Line so call'd that stands in a hollow or vale at the
north end of a Road and on the easterly side of s'' road that leads
from Almsbury cross the Children's Land so called to Londonderry soutli east corner
that all other sides of the s'' charter be
Derry, Chester, Exas heretofore settled between Kingstown
eter
Ham])ton,
that his Excelency be desired to grant a
charter accordingly.
His Excelency the Governour asked tlie advice of his Majesty's
Council whether they would advise him to grant Charters of Incorporation to such persons as are comodiously situated for Par[p. 5.]

Upon

&

&

&

&
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&

Towns that by the late settlement of the Province Line
within this Government and are without any of the Towns

ishes
fall

91

forijierly

granted by

this

Government beginning

at

Hamp-

South

&

Notingham so
ton lately incorporated & to end at Litchfield
called including those last mentioned places.
To which the Council did advise and alsoe that his Excelency
would be pleased to enquire into the circumstances of the afors*^
People by a Committee.

New Hampshire.
Portsmouth on Thursday July the
His Excelency Governour Wentworth.

Province of

At

8""

a Council holden at

Present —

George Jaffrey

Joshua Pierce
Theodore Atkinson
Kich'^ Wibird

1

Jotham Odiorne
Henry Sherburne

^

Joseph Sherburne

1742.

)

[ Esqs.
1
-^

J

His Excelency asked the advise of the Council whether he
should grant his Warrant on the Treasury for the payment of the
sundry allowances made by the General Assembly in their Sessions begun the IS'*" Day of January last, & according to an Act
passed the 3*^ of April last.
To which the Council did advise as the several allowances in.
the s'^ Act mentioned are or shall become due.

New

Province of

At
[p. 6.]

Hampshire.

a Council held at Portsmouth, October the ll"' 1742.

Present

— His

T ^1 ^
/A't
J otliam Odiorne
1
oi
1
J

Joseijh bherburne

Excellency Benning Wentwoi'th, Esq..
Governour.
(

T.-t

>-Esqs

I

'

Theodore Atkinson
t>.

i

,i

ttt-i,-

i

Kich'' VV ibird

)
,-

^^

-c,

Esqs.
^

)

His Excelency proposed to the Council the Issuing a Procla^
mation for a General Thanksgiving as usual in this Province at
this season of the year which was proposed on Thursday the ll"'
of November next. To which his Majesty's Council did advise.

Vide

files for

Proclamations.
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Province of ^

N. Hamp^

At

j

[1743.

a Council held at Portsmouth on
12"^ 1742-3.

Saturday

March the

—

[Present as above
also Henry Sherburne, Esq.]
His Excelency proposed to the Council his issuing a Proclamation for a Publick Fast as has been usual at this season of the
year to be kept on Thursday the 24"" of this Inst. March, to
which the Council did advise & consent.
_

Province of

At

New

a Council holden at Portsm° on

Present

George

—

his

Hampshire

Monday

Excellency Goveniour

.Jaffrey

^

Jotham Odiorne

>-

Esqs.

April the 11"* 1743.

Wentworth

Ellis Huske
)
Theodore Atkinson V Esqs

Joseph Sherburne )
Rich*^ Waldron
)
His Excelency laid before the Board his Majestys mandate signifying his Royal Will & Pleasure that Sam' Solly Esq"" should
[p. 7.] be sworn and admitted one of his Majesty's Council for
this his Maj''"' Province & thereupon his Excelency directed the
Secretary & Richard Wibird, Esq to administer the several oaths
to the s*^ Sainuel Solly Esq. which are required by act of Parliament by his Excelency's Instructions & by the Province Laws
which was accordingly done & the s'' Solly admitted to his place
at the

Board accordingly.

His Excelency alsoe laid before the Board a letter signed John
Ffawler Comander of his Maj''™ ship the Deptford Storeship
dated the 27"" March last desireing his Excellency would cause
thirty one able bodied men fit for liis Maj"""* service to be rais'd to
serve on board said ship.
Which letter being read his Excelency desired the advice of
his Maj'^' Council what niethod thay would advise him to take in
procuring the s*' number of men that will be most for his Maj'^'
service & least distressing to the Trade & comorce of the Province which the Council desired to consider of till to morrow, and
then the Council adjourned till tomorrow
o'clock after noon.

Accordingly on Tuesday April 12"' 1743,
again according to adjournment.
Present
His Excelency the (xoveiMiour

The Council met

—

George J artrey
II
Ji-IIis Huske
Tu
A^i
Iheod Atkinson
iw-'ii-

,,.

)

1

1

The above

•

•

{.

J?
Esqrs

,

,,

Kich''

i^r-.

•

Wibird

^
lo
n
Solly
Sam'
-'

,

L"

-

i

^

Escis.
'

)

letter beintr read asrain the

Council came to the

fol-
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9S-

lowino; resolution, That bis Excelency be advised to issue out his
to the Constables of the respecWarr' to the sherilf his Deputies
tive Towns within this Province to impress thirty one able men
to serve on board his Majesties ship the Deptford store ship

&

agreeable to the representation made to his Excelency by Capt.
Inhabitants having families
s*^ ship
coasters
saylors belonging to laden outward bound vessels
excepted.

—

John Ftawler Comander of

&

&

Letter from Oovernor Shirley relating to the foregoing matter.
[Copied from

*'

Belknap Papers,"

p. 187.]

Boston, April

4, 1743.

&

inclose, as you desire,
warr' for Impressing Seamen for his Majesty's service within
the form of
the Massachusetts Governm' together w"' a Warr' for preventing persons
Governm'.
from escaping your Warrants by crossing the River into
Your Excellency will find by the form inclos'd y' the Gov''" of this province
the advice of his Maj'*^^ Council w"^" method I
always issue such Warr-that the exceptions in those warr'* are the same with
constantly piu"sue
y' the direction of
those in the Warr' which I now send your Excellency,
those Warr''' are to the sheriff of the County where the Impress is made, his
the Constables,
not to the Comander of his Maj'-' ship, for the
Deputies
service of w^'' they are granted; tho' it is the best method (»fe what I piu'sue)
Siii.

I

had your Excellency's favour by Gerrish

my

my

w"

;

&

&

&

&

&

a convenient number of the seamen to
to have an oflicer or two of the ship
see y' he does not let any of
assist the civil oflicer in Executing the Warr',

&

the Impress' d men buy themselves off. I must apprize your Excellency now
of the diti'erence between our two governm'" in respect to Impress Warr''-. I
am forbid expressly by the Royal charter of K. William & Q. Mary granted to
this Province to transport any Inhabitant of the Province out of it without
the consent of the General Assembly, w^'' is the reason of that exception in
my warrant as to Inhabitants of this Province But that is not your case,
so that such an exception in your warrant is discretionary as to yourself, for
your Province has no charter to tye your hantls and as this Province very
much depends upon coasting vessels & Fishermen for its provisions, y' I have
found the Impressing of seamen out of them to be of pernicious consequence
The Gov of this Province always excepts such out of liis Warr' & also
to it.
seamen belonging to outward bound vessels laden & ready to sail, except
upon extraordinary emergencies. The seamen, when Impress'd by my Warr'
are to be* deliver'd to your order, which will answer the same End as if express'd to be deliver'd to Capt Ffawler directly to wliom you may give an
order to receive 'em & put 'em on board. The Council would not advise to a
larger warr' or in another shape otherwise you should have had it more at
large I hope this may answer your purpose But the application comes to
me at an unlucky time; for I have very lately issu'd Warr'- for Impressing 80
men for the Province galley, & expect daily to issue anotlier for a large number of seamen for his Maj'^'* service on board the Astra Capt. Swanton in.
Boston harbour. The Warr' I now send you met theiefore w'" some opposition at the Board, and I am oblig'd at the instance of the gentlemen of the
Council to mention to your Excellency y' they expect yoiu- Governm' should
be at all charges for the Execution of my Warrant, w^'^ I should not otherwise,,
as it is likely to be but a trifle, have thought of.
As I shall be oblig'd for want of time to refer Capt. Ffawler to this letter, I
am with great sincerity
beg yovu" Excellency would let him peruse it
Respect,
Sir, your Excy's most obedient
Humble servant
:

:

;

:

:

&

&

W. Shiblky.
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New

Hampshire.
Portsmouth April 23'\ 1743,
His Excellency Governour Wentworth.

ProA'ince of

At

a Council holclen at

Present

[p. 8.]

—

Jothani Odiorne

)

rnv.

1

Huske

His Excelency

j

a xi

•

1 heodore Atkinson
Riol.i Wibird
Wibuct
^'^''

Qi
1
T
(17
bherburne
V-Esqs
Joseph

Ellis

[1743.

-k

}^ ^^
k

)

)

laid a Letter before the Council from Admiral
15"* of Auorust 1742 directed to Governour

Yernon dated the

Shirley & alsoe Governour Shirley's Letter incloseinfj^ a copy of
the s'^ letter from the Admiral to his Excelency Governour Wentworth wherein the s'* Letter from Admiral Vernon is su])posed to
be intended for his Excelency Gov"" Wentworth, and also informed the Council what steps he had taken in order to furnish
the Deptford storeship with men & laid before the Board a second letter from Ca])t. John Ffawler Comander of the s'^ ship
then desired of the Council their advice. what steps he should
take further in ordei" to the maning the s'^ ship.
Upon which his Maj'^'' Council after deliberation came to the
following resolve, viz.
That inasmuch as they had on the twelfth Inst, advised his Excelency to grant his Warrant for Imj)ressing thirty one men, the
number desired to be raised, &c. which hitherto proves ineffectual
for ])rocuring the whole number required, wherefore resolved That
his Excelency be desired to keep the s*^ Warrants Extant & that
Capt. Ffawler may be notified thereof, the Council imagining
that in a few days this method may su])])ly him with his complement or that it may be made u[> out of Vessels inward bound.

&

New

Hampshire
August 29"' 1743.
His Excelency B. Wentworth, Esq. Governour
Province of

At

a Council holden at Portsmoutli

Present

—

Geo. Jaffrev

1

.,

J
.^f.
Odiorne
Jotham
Henry Sherburne

uu- tt
i
Huske
Ellis

^

*

)

Theodore Atkinson -Esqs.
^
Rich<^ Wibird,
)
^
Sherburne
Joseph
His Excelency laid before the Board his JVraj*" royal a])i)r()bation of the Act of this l*rovince for emitting the sum of twentyfive thousand Pound u])on Loan.
And then it was ])nt to the Council wcither .James Clarkson,
£f. 9.] Esq. should be emi)loyed in gooing to Jioston to agree with
a proper ])erson to come into this Province by the 2U"' of September next & imprint the s'' Bills & to jturchase ))aiier & other maand alsoe
terials sutticient to carry the s'' work into ICxecution
weither his Excelency should be desired to grant his Warrant on
the Treasury payable to the s'' Clarkson for the sum of fitly six
J

—

—

.
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9^

pence out of the money put into the
of the £4720 last emitted to which his
consent.
Maj'-^'*' Council did advise
Alsoe his Excelency proposed to the Council the issuing a
Proclamation for a Publick Thanksgiving thro' out this Province
the success of his arms at
on account of his Maj'-^'* Preservation
consent.
Detingen (1)
to which the Council did advise

pounds nine
Treasury

shillings

for the

and

six

Payment

&

&

—

Prov. N. Hamp''
October 1743.

&

At

a Council holden at

Portsmouth the

—

His Excelency Benning Wentworth, Esq.
George Jaffrey
1
j^.^.,^,^^.^^ ^.^.^.^
Henry oherburne
-17
o
•*-!
l;
f tt

Present

7"el
1

Ellis

Huske

Theod. Atkinson

l^'^i'-

f

^^^^^^^

^^"^\tli

Downmg

10"*

of

Gov''.

^Esqs.

)

J

An

Indian called Coaus by Mr. Millar an Interpreter desii-eing to speak to the Governour & Council and said that he was
desired by the Indians to acquaint his Excelency tliat they were
very desirous of having a Truk house placed near the river Pemigewasset where they might have such supply^ as was necessary
for their furrs that they might not be imposed iipon as they often
were when they came into the lower Towns & that they tho't it
reasonable to have some satisfaction for the Lands if the English
settled it they never haveing had any as yet.
His Excelency asked them if for the present orders should be
given to some suitable person at Canterbury to supply them it
would answer their end. To which he answered it would do
very well.
His Excelency told him he should meet the Assembly in November [p. 10.] when he would recomend it to them to furnish
them with what they wanted and asked what things would be
most suitable
he
He answered Powder shot, Bullets, flints,

— —

knives, blankets, shirts, cloath tor stockings, jjipes, tobacco, rum
With regard to what he said about the Lands his Excelency
told them that his Majesty the King of England claimed the
Lands and had put them under his Government and that he could
by no means have any thing to say to them by way of purchase

but would some time next Sumer have an interview with them if
they tho't proper and woiild see that they had justice done them.
To which Coaus said it was what pleased him very much.
The Governour asked him how many Indians there were. He
said there were but three or four that claimed the Lands at Pemigewasset.
(\) Dettingen, a town in South Germany, where in June, 1743. the allied British and
Austrian army under George II. gained a victory over the French under Marshal NoaiUes.— Ed.

—
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The Goveniour asked him where they
Indian

— In

How many

this

will

What

woiiKl choose to meet.

town is as good a phiee as any.
come <lown
Indian
About

—

—

—

[n43>

—

Governour

—

Gov^
In the Spring when the snow
fifteen.

time of the year
Indian
gone,
if the Governour will send us word to Canterbury we
will give notice to the rest of the Indians
will come at your

&

is

&

Excelencys Time.
Mr. Smith & Mr. .lennis as a Comittee for imprinting the
£25000 Loan took the oath for tlie faithful discharge of the said
Trust agreeable to the Act.
Mr. -lohnson and the men imployed in engraveing & stamping
the same took an oath alsoe faithfully to perform the same.
Mr. Smith desired he might have an order from the Governour
& Council for the Plates & chests in which they are now lockt up
in
on the Treasury.
Uljon which his Excelency asked tlie advice of the Council
weither he should grant an order on the Treasurer for the s'^
Plates to be delivered up to the Comittee afores''. To which the
Council do advise & consent.
His Excelency asked the advice of the Council weither he
should issue a Proclamation for a Publick Thanksgiving, it being
customary to have one about this season.
To which the Council did advise & Consent.

—

[p. 11.]

At

Prov. N.

Hamp^

a Council holden at
October, 1743.

Portsmouth on Wednesdav the

Present [as ab(jve, except Samuel Solly Esq.
Downing, Esq.]

in

12"^ ot

place of

John

His Excelency laid before the Board a letter he rec'd from the
Lords Justices dated Whitehall August the 15"' 1743 signed Andrew Stone directing the Governour to put this Government into
the best posture of defence possible & to be constantly upon the
guard against any surprise from any Quarter whatever. And
then asked the advice of the Council what method he should
pursue in order to answer the end afoi-es'' particularly in regard to
the supplying the Fort at the entrance of the Harbour with Powder and then asked weither the Council woidd advise him to
grant his warr' on the Treasury for as much money as will purchase twelve barrels of powder
To which the Council did unanimously advise & consent.

—

—

.
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At a Council liolden at Portsm" agreeable to his Excelency's
Siimons on Tuesday, Jan'" 17*^ 1743
His Excelency the Governour
Present

—

—

George Jaffrey
.Jothani Odiorne
,
jj
biiei'burue
Henrv c,,
rni

Sp

4

^1

c
vi
band. q
Smith
o
n
oani' o
bollv

-r^

t?
>-Ji,sqs.
f

i

Jisqs.
^

y

I

i

•

Atkinson

Iheod'^

j>.^j^, ^.^^j^.^^

]

-

)
-'

J

His Excelency hud before the Board the Act of this Province
of the 4* of George Entitled an Act about Powder money, which
being read his Excelency asked the advice of the Council weither
he should dii-ect the Receiver General of Powder to take one
vessels as
shilling Proclamation money pr Ton on such shiito which his Maj'^** Council did adare mentioned in the s'^ act
vise
Consent.

&

—

&

At a Council holden at Portsmouth by his Excelency's Suraons
on Saturday Aj^ril 7"^ 1744.
Present his Excelency the Governour

[p. 12.]

Jotham
rr

Odi(ji-ne

r,i

Ellis

Huske

rr,

1

ir

Iheod'^

1

tleiirv Slier buriie
oi
1
J
'i
Josei'ti Sherburne

>

-n,

Esqs.
^

•

a
Atkinson
^.i

uWibirdi
Kich"d -vxr-v
o
o n
fe^un'Solley
i

i

-^

)

ir
VEsqs.
I

I

)

j

His Excelency laid before the Board an Exenipliii cation of his
Warr' appointing him Surveyor General of his Maj'-^"
Woods in North America which Exemplification was attested at
the Treasury Chamber, White Hall, the 21'' of Feb-' 1743 &
signed
Peter Lehease.
Maj''"

His Excelency alsoe ordered the Secretar}' to read at the Board
an exemplify'd Copy of the rejjort of the Comittee of his Maj*^''
most Hon"^' Pi-ivy Council of the 26* of March 1728 relating to
his Maj'- ' Woods &c. and alsoe the order of the Commissioners
of the Treasury of the 12"' of December 1743 upon s'' Report
which was alsoe attested by
Peter Lehease.
After which his Excelency took the oaths appointed to be
taken instead of the oaths of allegiance & supremacy & subscribed the s'' oaths & Declaration,
and alsoe took an oath duly
and faithfully to execute the s*^ office & trust.

—
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At a Council held at Portsm° agreeable
Sumons on Saturday A})ril 21, 1744.

to his

[1744.

Excelency's

—

His Excelency B. Wentworth, Esq. Governour.
George Jaffrey
P^llis Iluske
Jotham Odiorne
Esqs.
Rich'' Wibird
[ Esqs.
Henry Sherburne
Theod* Atkinson
Joseph Sherburne

Present

His Excelency acquainted the Council that he this day had received an information from the Select [men] of Portsmouth that
a vessel whereof James Stilson was master from Sattertuga had
bro't into this Port the Small Pox and then desired their advice
in the affair.
Upon which the Council did advise that the s^ vessel should
perform a Quarantine of twenty Days near the fishing Islands or
until further orders of the Governour & Council, and that the
Master sailores & passengers that belonged to or came in the s"*
vessell do regularly perform on board the same the s'' Quarantine
as they will answer the contrary at their Perrill.

At a Council held
Monday April the 30"^

[p. 13.]

ons on

Present [as before

His Excelency

at

Portsm" by

his

Excelencys Sum-

1744.

— except Jotham Odiorne Esq.]

laid before the

Council a letter from Coll. Pep-

perrell of yesterday's date relateing to the vessel performing
Quarantine as pr order of the 21"' inst. and then ask'd the advice
of his Maj'^" Council weither the s'' vessel should be admitted to
an Entry. The Council desired that his P]xcelency would not in-

upon their giveing their advice till they had further enquired
desired his Excelinto the circumstances of the s'' vessel, &c.
ency would adjourn the Council to a short day for that end.
Upon which his Excelency was pleased to adjourn the Council
to Wednesday next the 2*^ day of May then to meet at Portsm"
at 3 o'clock in the afternoon.

sist

&

At

a Council holden at Portsm" according to adjournment on

Wednesday, May
,

2"

Present

1744

— His Excelency the Go-vernour

Jaffrey
George
^^
.r

.,

^^

,•

1

1

,,•

t,-,

(
(

ir
x^iluuxr
Atkinson

r,-,,

•'

Jotham Odiorne
Henry Sherburne
T.^ii:cUn.bo
Ellis Huske

*

,,

\\t-i-

..
o
c
n
Solly
Sam'
-^

.

-

,

(

(

i,-.

i

i

His Excelency again asked the advice of Council relateing to
the vessel performing Quarantine agreeable to the order of the

—
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21" of April

last,

and

as

mentioned

in the

99
30"*

minutes of the

of

s^ month, to which the Council did advise That all goods capable
of retaining the Infection such as cotton wool &c. shall immediately be buryed under ground and remain there twenty days and
that the Quarantine be taken off from s'' vessell as soon as all
such goods are so buried
oath made thereof before the Hon**^^
Henry Sherburne Esq, who is hereby desired to administer the

&

same.

At a Council holden at
[p. 14.]
•celency's Sumons on Wednesday

Portsm" according to

May

his

Ex-

the 16"' 1744.

Present [as above, and also John

Downing

Esq.]

His Excelency proposed to the Board that inasmuch as a Committee was ap])t)inted by the General Assembly to visit the frontiers of this Province about Connecticut river and inasmuch as he
had advice that war was declared between England and France,
and as the s"^ Committees proceeding on that affair may be attended with danger & ill consequences. His Excelency asked the
advice of the Council weither his sending an Express to Coll, Jo'siah Willard one of the s*^ Comittee who lives near those Partes
to make a remonstrance as soon as possible of the Scitution &
circumstances of affairs in that Parte of the Province might not
who gave
answer the End proposed by the General Assembly
their advice y' the sending an Express to the said Coll. Willard
to make siich a report might answer the afores'' End.

—

At

on

Portsmouth by
day of June 1744

a Council holden at

the

T"*

his

Excelencys Sumons

Present

His Excelency the Governor

George Jaffrey
Jothani Odiorne

Henry Sherburne

)

-Esqs.
)

Ellis

Huske

)

'

Theod'' Atkinson > Esqs.

John Downing

)

His Excelency the Governour laid before the Board a letter
from Mr. Secretary Willard in the name & by order of the Great
General Court of the Mass" Bay dated the 5"* Instant acquainting his Excelency that the Governour of New York had appointed the twelfth Inst, to meet the six Nations of Indians at
Albany and that Government had a])pointed Comissioners to be
at s"* meeting & desired of his Excelency that Comissioners might
alsoe be ap))ointed by this Govern m' to agree upon such measures
as might be tho't equal and necessary for the mutual safety and
defence of the several Governments in New England &c.
His Excelency then asked the advice of the Council
£p. 15.]

&

—

)
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[1744^

—

wlio came to tlie followiiin' resolve, viz. '^Ihat George
Ellis Iluske Esq be a]»])ointe(l to draw an answer
Jaffrey Esq.
to the said letter and if a])])roved of by his Exeelency to be
forwarded.
signed by the Secretary

thereon

&

&

At

a Council holden at Portsin" by his Excelencys Siuuons on
13"' of September 17^4.

Tuesday the

Present

— His Exeelency

Geor<ve Jaifrey
T ^i
/\ IJotham
Uiliorne
TT

Qi

Henry Sherburne
1

)
T?
VEsqs.
[

i

^

the Governour.

rn
^.^•
i
I heodore Atkinson
o-v^r-i
Wibird^
Kich"
i

,i

•

^
}
,-

t.^

Itsqs
*

)
-'

)

His Exeelency laid before the Board a letter from his Exeelency
Clinton Esq. Governour of New York dated the 3'' Instant
inclosing sundry Depositions taken before the Governour & Council at New York acquainting that sundry French men of War
were at sea & near Louisbourg
and alsoe giving an account of
three nations of Indians having engaged to take uj) the Hatchet
with the Governour of Canada ag'*' the enemies of the trench
king
& hereupon his Exeelency asked the advice of Council
what measures they would advise him to take at this juncture.
To which the Council did advise that his Exeelency juit the
Province in the best Posture of Defence that its present circumstances will admit of his Exeelency being Avell acquainted witlt
that they
what is necessary & [)0ssible at this time to be done
tho't it needless to recomend any thing in particular except an
augmentation of fitteen men at Fort William & Mary which they
think necessary & accordingly oftcr their advice to that his Exeelency jtost the s*^ men there & give his orders on the Treasury

G—

—

—

for their subsistance.

At a Council holden at Portsm"by his Excelency's
tober the 1 1744 being Monday.

Sumons Oc-

Present

The

A

Hon'''''

George JartVey
^
Jotham Odioine vEsqs.
Heni-y Sherburne

Josepli Slu'rbui'ue

)

Theod

^Esqs.

^Vtkinson
Sam' Solly

)

Gillman, Nicho. Dudley & Ilunqihrey
[p. 16.] Willson in behalf of themselves & sundry other Inhabitants of Brentwood datett the 26"' of May 1744 })raying for a
charter of Incorporation &i: was read at the Board & the pur[)ort
thereof considered. The C2"^*f^ti'*ii ^^'^'^ P"^ weithei' the Council
would advise his Exeelency to grant the s'' Petitioners a Charter
of Incorporation and it passed in the atHrmative
Petition of

Andrew
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at Portsiu" according to his Excelency's

At a Council holden
Sumons on the 22"^ day
Present

—

of
TTis

—

FeV

1744
Excelency the Governour

George Jeffrey
)
Jotham Odiorne vEsqs.
Henry Sherburne )

Ellis

Huske

)

Theod'" Atkinson vEsqs.
Sani^ Solly
)

The Comittee appointed by the General Assembly for procuring provisions & other necessarys for tlie Expedition ag^' Lewisbourg made a rei)resentation to the Board that they had rec*^ a
letter fi-om Mr. Wibird one of the s*^ Comittee at Boston acquaintthe Goving them that he could no[t] purchase Pork at Boston
ernment of the Mass^ hav^ engaged & im}>ressed all in those
Partes they further informed the Council that they imagined there
was provision enough in this Province to sell but that the persons
who had it would not sell Pork under 18 d per pound upon
which the Council came to the following resolution unanimously
to advise his Excelency to issue Warrants for impressing such &
so much Pork as shall be necessary for the present Emergency
from those Persons that have any to spare more than what is
necessary for the use of their respective families.

—

—

[p.

21 (l).]

encys order

At

May

a

2"^

Present

George

Council holden
1745

at

Portsmouth by

his Excel-

— His Excelency the Governour

.Jaffrey

Jotham Odiorne
Henry Sherburne

Ellis

~)
>-

Huske

")

Theo. Atkinson

Esqs.

John Downing

)

>-

Esqs.

)

reading the Petition of Joseph Bartlett & others inhabiAlmsbury District praying to be encorporated into a
Parish by metes & bounds set forth in the said Petition resolv'd
That Coll. Joshua Wingate Maj'' Ebenezer Stevens & Mr. Meshech
Weare be a])pointed a Comittee to goe and view the lands & settlements mentioned in the s'* Petition & to take with them the
Petition and vote of the Town of South Hampton alsoe to notify
the Select men of South Hampton seven days before the time of
their meeting on the sp(jt & any otlier Towns or Parishes adjoyning that they may if they see cause attend them in their survey
This to be done at the charge of the Petitioners And by the last
day of this Instant May to make returne into the Secretary's office of what you shall (after the survey & enquiry) think convenient [p. 22.] to be done for the benefit & convenience of the Petitioners & other Inhabitants thereabouts.

Upon

tants of

—

(l)Tliis and the foUowing entry are, by
should have been on pages 16 and IT,— Ed,

error,

on pages 21 and 22

of the copy.

They

)
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At a Council holden at Portsmouth by
on Thursday May the Q"* 1745.
Present

his

[1745,

Excelencys Sumons

— His Excelency the Governour

George JafFrey
Jothara Odiorne
Henry Sherburne

^
>-

Ellis

Esqs.

)

Huske

')

Th. Atkinson

> Esqs.

John Downing

)

His Excelency acquainted his Maj'^* Council that he had in
faithfulness to his Majesty and out of a tender regard to the Inhabitants of this Province, that a very valuable |)arte oi it might not
be given away

—

&

Dissolved the late Assembly
that he tho't his
Maj'y^ service as well as the safety of the Province required the
calling a new assembly as soon as might be and thereupon asked

the advice of the Council.
To which they did unanimously consent and advise.

At a Council holden at Portsmouth according to
Sumons on the 22"* day of May 1745
Present

The

his

Excelencys

— His Excelency the Governour

Hon^i^ George Jaffrey

Jotham Odiorne
Henry Sherburne

Ellis
^

>-Esqs.

Huske

>

Theod"" Atkinson VEsqs.
Rich'^

Wibird

)

His Excelency laid before the Board a letter from
Governour Shirley dated the 18"" Inst inclosing a copy of a letter
from Lieut. General Pepperrell dated at the Camp before Lewisbourg giveing an acet of the success & scituation of the
forces there
which were read at the Board & his Excelency
asked the Council weither they tho't of any measures to be further taken for the service of the said Expedition
To which the
Council answered that they would cheerfiilly give their advice
assistance to the utmost of their Power but at present could not
think of any thing that would forward the Expedition
[p. 17.]

—

—

&

At a Council holden at Portsmouth according
Sumons on Tuesday the 4"" of June 1745

— His

Excelency the Governour
> -p,
Theod-" Atkinson
Henry Sherburne ) ^^l*"' Rich'' Wibird
Present

The

to his Excelencys

Hon*"* George JafFrey

)

^
^^^^•

j

His Excelency laid before the Board some Paragraphs of a letfrom Comodore Warren from on board the Superb off Lewisbourg harbour dated the 22** of May last desireing a number of
sailors might be impress'd or inlisted to man a sixty four gun
ship lately taken by the s** Comodore from the French
Upon
ter

—

—

)

•

1745.]
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which his Excelency desired the advice of the Coiancil weither
they would advise to the issuing a Proclamation for inlisting a
number of men to be sent to Lewisbourg to serve under the Comodore according to his letters abovementioned
Upon which a
Proclamation was prepared and read at the Board & the Council
then present did advise & consent to the same being made publick

—

At a Council holden at Portsni" by
Monday June the IT"' 1745.

Sumons on

— His

Excelency the Governour
Theod'' Atkinson )
)
> Esqs.
Jotham Odiorne y Esqs. Rich'' "Wibird
Sam' Solly
Henry Sherburne
)
Present

The

his Excelency's

Hon'"^ George Jaffi-ey

His Excelency laid before the Council a letter from Governour
Shirley dated the IS"" Inst relateing to the affairs of the army
before Lewisbourg
And then his Excelency asked the advice of
the Council weither he should issue a Proclamation agreeable to
[p. 18.] a vote of the General Assembly for the encouragement of
Voluntiers to be sent to Lewisbourg as a re-inforcement to our
Regiment there, to which the Council did unanimously advise
consent.

—

&

At a Council holden at Portsm" according
Sumons on Tuesday July 9"" 1745.
Present

to his Excelencys

— His Excelency the Governour

Jotham Odiorne
Henry Sherburne
Theodore Atkinson

Wibird

^

Rich''

>-Esqs.

Sam' Smith
John Downing

)

)

vEsqs.
)

His Excelency laid before the Board the necessity as he apprehended of purchasing all the Powder to be found in the Province
& sending it imediately to Lewisbourg leaving no more than what
was absolutely necessary for the defence & security of this place
and hereupon asked the advice of the Council what method they
would advise him to in procuring what may now be in the
Province.

And

it appearing to the Board that the s'' City of Lewisbourg
possibly be in great want of Powder in case of any attack
being made by the enemy

may

Resolved unanimously
Excelency be desired to recomend it to the several
Comittees appointed by the General Assembly for procureing amunition & Provisions for the Expedition ag*' Lewisbourg that

That

hig
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&

they iinedintely enquire after
pn^cure such Quantities (if to be
got) as luay be tho't necessary to answer tliis occasion.His Excelency h^id alsoe before the Board the circumstances of
the Powder now in the Magazine was under
the Quantity there
and then asked the advice of the Council weither he sliould send
any of the s"* Powder to Lewisbourg
to which the Council did
advise that his Excelency should send Hfty barrels.
His Excelency laid before the Board a paragrajth of a letter
from Comodo)-e Warren informing him that he wanted two setts
of Masts one for the Vigilant a 64 gun ship and a set for a forty
gun ship
and then asked the advice of the Council weither he
[p. 19.] should grant a Warr' to impress the s'^ Masts
To which
the Council did advise in case they could not be procured
otherwa^'s

&

—

—

—

At a Council holden at Portsm" according to his Excclencys
Sunions on the 8"' day of August 1745
Present
His Excelency the Governour

—

The

Hon''""

George Jaftrey
Jotham Odiorne

)

)

^
^'^

•

Theod. Atkinson
K. Wibird

^

}

^^^''•

)

His Excelency laid before the Board a letter from Jn. Corbet to
the several Governours of his Majesty's Plantations of the 19"' of
August, 1743 with the .\ttorney
Sollicitors oppinion reiateing
to the American Act about Seamen &c.
then his Excelency acquainted the Board that Capt Ffarisli Comandei- of his Maj'-'*" ship
Bieu Ame desired his Warrant for impressing a number of men
to serve his Majesty on board s'^ ship and then desired the advice
of the Council wekhei- he should grant his Warrant accordingly
to which the Council gave the following advice, viz. That
his Excelency grant his Warr' for imj)ressing such a number as
his Excelency tho't Ht for maning s'' shi}) when loaded
near

&

&

—

&

sailinsr.

[i*. 19.]
At a Council holden at Portsm" according to his Excelencys sumons on Fryday August the 23'' 1745.

Present

His Excelency the Governour

The

Hon"'" Geor^je Jaffrev
Jot!>am O.liorne

Henry

Siierbui-ne

)

Tlieo.

Atkinscm

J-Esijs.

Rich''

Wibird

)

Sam' Solly

)
'•

Escjs.

\

His E.vceleney hiid before tlie Board a letter from Ja (Governour Plii))ps dated the ll»"' of August lust, incloseing three letters,
viz one from (tov. Shirley to the Sachems S: other Indians of the
Penobscot & Noiidgwock tribes dated July the 12"' 1745 & one
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&

one
Other to Capt. Jabez Bradbury dated tlie 22'^ July 1745
other from s'^ Bradbury to Gov'' Shirley dated July 29*'' 1745 all
which are in relation to the Indian affairs there.
The above mentioned letters being read the Governour asked
the advise of the Council what answer he should give to Leu'
Gov"" Phi])s his letters
to which the Council did advise that his
[p. 20.] Excelency should write Gov'" Phips that in all reasonable measures taken against the Indians wherein this Government
should be previously consulted
advised with, they will always
bear a suitable i>arte
Proportion.

—

&

&

At

a Council holden at Portsm"

from

his

August

26"'

1745,

by Sumons

Excelency the Governour.
Present
His Excelency the Governour

—

Tlie Hon''' Georp'e Jatfrey
'^
T

T
Jotham r^
Odiorne
Henry bherburn
,,

His Excelency

rn

)
[

-

T?

Esqs.

•

i
\ ^i
Iheodore
Atkmson

j^.^.j^, ^^.^.^.^^

i
}

^-

-r,

Esqs

'

)

laid before the

Board a

letter

from Lieu' Gov-

ernour Phips dated Boston August 26 1745 informing his Excelency of his having declared War against the Eastern & Canada
Indians & alsoe incloseing his Declaration of War &c. His Excelency then asked the advice of the Council weitlier he should
publish a Declaration of war ag'' sundry Tribes of Indians as
mentioned in a Declaration then exhibited
which being read
the Council did unanimously advise the publication thereof.

—

At

a

Council holden at Portsm" by his Excelencys sumons on

Thursday December
Present

The

Hon'''''

26"' 174.5.

— His Excelency the Governour

Georoe Jaffrey

Jotham Odiorne

\

)

^
^'^*1'^-

Theod. Atkinson
Sam' Solly

)

^
-^^^^•

j

& John Brown marsumoned were examined upon oath relating to the
cargoe on board the Sloop Cape a Flag of truce from Cape
Franceway Capt. Brond master & signed the same.
The Petition of sundry persons of Almsbury District with the
Capt. John Clark, Messrs Thos. Slayton

iners being

report of the Comittee thereon relateing to the setting off of a
Parish being read at the request of tlie Petitioners.
Ordered that the Town of South Hampton by the Selectmen
be served with the copy of the s'' Report and be notifyed to appear the 15"' of Jan-' next to shew cause if any they have why
the said persons may not be incorporated according to tlie s'^ report.

.
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[p. 21,]

ons on

At a Council holden according
Wednesday Jan^' 15"* 1745

—

[1746.

to his Excelencys

Sum-

—

The

Hon»"«=

Present
his Excelency the Govern our
George Jaffery
, Wihird
)
^
^^^^\ ^
Jotham Odiorne VEsqs.
Solley
Sam^
^
Theod. Atkinson f

)

Esqs.
^

,

\

Agreeable to the order of Council of the 26"* of December last
the Petitioners of Almsbury District and the selectmen of South
Hampton appeared
both Parties were heard upon the Petition
return of the Comittee appointed to view
make report &c.
and after both parties were heard thereon his Excelency asked
the advice of the Council weither he should grant a Charter of
Incorporation agreeable to the s*^ report.
And the Council takeing the same under consideration came to
the following Resolve
viz. They do not think it advisable at
present in as much as such a grant would be an Infraction upon
much incommode the Town of South Hampton.

&

&

&

—

&

At a Council holden at Portsmouth by his Excellencys
order on Tuesday, FeV 18"* 1745

[p. 22.]

—

Present his Excelency the Governour.

George Jaffrey

^

Jotham Odiorne
Henry Sherburne

[-Esqs.
)

Theod. Atkinson ^
VEsqs.
Sam' Smith
Sam' Solley
)

Council office his Majesties Manda1745 signifying his royal Will &
Pleasure that Sampson Sheaffe Esqr. should be immediately ad*raitted and sworne to be one of his Maj'^'* Council for this Province, & then desired Messrs Atkinson & Smith to administer to
the s'' Sheafe the oaths appointed to be taken instead of the oaths
of allegiance & supremacy & alsoe the oath of a Councillor which
was accordingly done & the s** Sheaffe took his place at the Board

His Excelency filed
mus dated the 17 of

in the

A])ril

accordingly.

At

a Council holden at Portsm° by his Excelencys

Thursday March

18'"

—

—

sumons on

Excellency the Governour
Theod. Atkinson
^
George Jaffrey
)
l.
t
t\
Downing
° oi
Jolin
TT
1
r Esqs
«
^
Henry
Sherburne
I
g^,^^, ^^jj^^^
Present

r
oo T
23.]
fp.
L
-^

1745

/-I

T

his

ix-

i

His Excelency asked the advice of the Council weither he
should Issue his Proclamation for a general Fast thro' out this

lOT
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Province to be observed on Fryday the 28"' of this Inst. March
on ace' of the Seed time The Rebellion in Scotland & success.
&
ag°' the Rebels &c. to which they did unanimously consent
advise.

At a Council holden at Portsm" by
Monday April 21 1746.

his

Excelencys Sumons on

Present His Excelency the Governour.
Theod. Atkinson ")
George Jaffrey
)
VEsqs.
Rich"! Wibird
-Esqs.
Jotham Odiorne
Sam^ Solly
Henry Sherburne )
)

His Excelency read at the Board a letter from Coll. Moore at
Cape Breton relating to the sending a vessel to bring home such

of the forces as are there in the Pay of this Province & then
asked the advice of the Council weither he should take up the
Sloop Abigail lately arrived from thence & send her down upon
the s"^ service. Upon which the Council gave their advice that it
was highly requisite that the s'^ vessell should imediately goe
down and that his Excelency be desired to direct the Comittee of
War to get her ready with all convenient dispatch.
His Excelency acquainted the Council that he last night rec*^ advice that a Party of Indians had made a descent upon a family
near Casco Bay (1) & had kill'd four persons & captivated one
& desired the Council's advice what method he should take to
to which they did advise to the insecure the inland frontiers
listing or impressing 20 men ten to be placed at Canterbury
ten at Rochester.

—

&

'

a Council holden at Portsm" by his Excelencys Sumons on
Thursday April 24 1746.
Present his Excelency the Governour
Theodore Atkinson ^
George Jaffrey
)
Rich'^ Wibird
V Esqs
V Esqs
[p. 24.] Jotham Odiorne
Sam' Solly
Henry Sherburne )
)

At

His Excelency acquainted the Council that he had rec'' an Express giveing an ace' of the Indians falling upon two families at a
then
has captivated eight persons
place called Hopkinton (2)
asked the advice of the Council what step he should take.

&

(1)

In the margin

is

a note by the late

&

John Farmer, Esq. :— " Probably a mistake."— Ed.

a party of Indians came down to New Hopkinton, [seven miles west
of Concord] where they entered a garrisoned house and found the people asleep, the door
having been left open by one who had risen early and gone out to hunt. Eight persons
were thus taken. The names of the captured were Samuel Burbank, his sons Caleb and
Jonathan, David Woodwell, his wife and sons Benjamin and Thomas, and daughter Mary.
Jonathan Burbank, after his redemption, became an oflScer, and was killed by the Indians
in the French war, being supposed by them to have been Major Rogers, their avowed
(2)

About

this time
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Upon wliich the Council unanimously gave it as their opinion
that his Ex-celeiK-y should cause to be tnlisted or ini])resse<I 50
men to march imediatoly to Pemidgwasset
the Pond &c. for
fourteen days.

&

At

a Council holden at Portsni"

Thursday

May

29'"

Present

—

George Jaffrey
Jothani Odiorne
Henry Sherburne

by

his

Excelencys ;5umons on

1746
his

Excellency the Governour

Theodore AtkinscMi ^
V-Esqs
llich'' Wibird
Sam' Smith
)

')

^ Esqs.
)

—

His Excelency proposed to the Council the following Query
If it should be liis Maj'-'" Pleasure to order eight or ten thousand
of his regular troops with a sufficient naval force to convoy the
s'^ troops to be imployed
for the reduction of Quebec and the
French settlements on the i-iver St. Lawrence with Montreal and
the garrisons on the Great Lake, how many Troops do you advise
this Province may be cajiable of furnishing to be imployed in
the service, both men & officers to be in the Kings Pay & to be
discharged when the service is ended.
To which the Council gave their opjiinion that considering the
present circumstances of the Governm' five hundred men is as
many as can be raised by this Government for such an Expedition.

At

a Council holden at Portsm"

Tuesday September the

23''

by

his

Excellencys Siimons on

174:6

[Present]

George Jaffrey
Henry Sherburne

\_-^^
^^"^
^

j

Jothani Odiorne

|t^-,^

Theod. Atkinson

^

^^

His lilxcelency comunicated to the Council several evidences
taken relating to a French fleet being now on the coast and asked
[p. 25.] their advice what steps they tho't proper for him to take:
Upon which the Council advised the following })articulars, viz.
That the men inlisted for the Canada Expedition be f)rth\vith
posted nt New Castle
That Mr. Commissary Penhallow receive
from the Comitee of War for s'' Expedition Provisions for the s''
men & deliver them an allowance according to the Establisliinent
That his Excelency be desired to open a ditch in some
convenient place cross fort ])oint if ])i'acticable.

—

—

Mary Wooilwell, affd- a distention of six months among the Freneh at Montreal,
returneil to AU)auy. and soon after to llopkinton, M.iss.. her native plaee. She was twice
married, and died a widow anioii'.j the .Sliaki is at r.inlerl)\irv. N. II., October, IS'.'ii, in the
one huiiilredtli year of hiT age. Samuel Burt)ank and the wife of David Woodwell died in
captivi;y
Woodwell and three of the ehihlrcn returned in a flag of truce to Boston. [.See
Farm. Jie/k.,p. •M9.]—Kd.
enemy.
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French Fleet on

trom MS. Corr. in Secretary's
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Coast.

the
office,

Vol.

I, ijp.

279-285.]

Boston, Scptem"

13, 174(3.

John Champion declares that he was Pilot on board the Sloop Molly whereof
HuLjh Thornton is master coming from Trepasse in Newfoundland bound for
Piscataqua & that on the Second of this Instant September on their Passage
about lialf an Hour after live o cloclv in the afternoon about ten Leagues to
the Southward & ten Leagues to the westward of the Isle Sable by his judgment & reckoning, he saw Thirty one sail of vessels under sail standing to
the Northward, the wind then being at last North east having their Starboard
tacks on board ct many of the vessels he took to be large Ships, the two
sternmost of them he is certain were ships & was between four & five miles
distance of them according to his best Judgment.
John Champion.
Suliblk, SS.

Boston Septem''

the above Declaration

13, 177(5,

Mr. John Champion made oath to

— signed by him before me

Jacob Wendell, Just. Peace

Copy Examined by

J.

Willard,

Sec"'.

William titanwood of Glocester mariner & master of the Schooner Molly
of Glocester, declareth & saith that upon Tuesday the 9^'' of Sept'' at about 9
oclock at night, being upon the Western bank of the Isle of Sables about 20
Leagues distant from the said Isle Westerly & lying to under his foresail he
came athwart a large Siiip w'^^'' he supposes to be a man oi' War of about 70
guns, & before he discovered her he almost came athwart her yards, whereupon the Declarant called to the men on Board the said Ship to bear away
told them if they did not they would run him down, & then they bore away
a little, some of the men on Board said ship called to him in broken English,
saying, Strilve you Dog, at which time he lieard the People on Board Speak to
one another in a Language whicii he did not understand & he was sure it was
not English, he being near enougli to Distinguish, whereupon the Declarant
imediately Sprung his Luif & then they hred upon him (as he suiJiJosed Irom.
a swivel gun) But making all his sail he got clear oi' said ShijD, after wiiich
he saw a great number of Topsail vessels- with Lights all standing to the
northward under an easy sail, which Lights he endeavoured to count
judges the number of tliem to be about Twenty five, one ship he saw with a
light in her main top
and further saith, that about a Quarter of an Hour
affer he saw the first Ship he was in Company witii a Schooner belonging ta
Glocester wlio lay upon the same course with him & being about three quarters of a mile to Seaward
the Declarant supposes she fell in to the midst of
the Fleet & was taken by them, he having not seen her since.

&

&

—

—

William Stan wood.

Sworne before
September 1746.

his Excellency the

&

J Willard,

Attest,

Copy Examin'd by

Governour

Council the fifteenth of

J.

Sec-^'.

Willard Sec>.

Capt Lawrence Payne arrived here this Evening in a Flag of Truce twentydays passage Deposeth that he was at Cape Francois one of the ports at Hispaniola, after he was ready to sail he was detained six weeks occasioned by
tiie expectation of a Fleet of Ships from France w*^'' arrived there some time.
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—

after their arrival four Frenoli men of War who convoyed
the Northward four days before liis departure to join the Brest
Fleet & others from Eochford w*^'' sail'd from those ports the' 20"" of June
last
the aforesaid Fleet consisted of Eisjhteen sail of nii-n of Warr & forty
large Transport Ships with a laru;e Number of Land forces & wurUkc Stores
Design'd for Cape Breton & if the season of the year proves too late then
their Design is for Boston.
Also before he sail'd about twenty Days a Ship arrived with a Packet or
Express from the Fleet to the Governour of that Place to give Notice of their
Design.

them

sail'd for

—

Lawrence Payn.
Newport, September
P. S.
left

'em

The

19'^ 1746

said Fleet being about half
ab' the last of July.

way on

their passage

when

the Ship

was

w""''

Colony of Rhode Island
Sept. lO'h 1746.

Capt Lawrence Payne appear'd before

me and made solemn

Declaration of

the truth aforesaid.
Jos. Wliipple, Dep.

Gov\

Copy Examined

W.

Shirley.

Joshua TlaskcU of Glocester master of the Schooner Happy Return, de& says that on Wednesday the 10"' of Si^ptember iiist;int at about 4
o'clock hi the afternoon being between Margaret's Bay and Le'Havc on the
<;lares

Cape Sable Shoar, I discovered about oO sail of Topsail Vessels at about 6 or
7 miles Distance from us, and about 10 Leagues to the Westward of Jelnicto,
standing in with the Land close hal'd liy the wind, which was then at about
East North East. Two of the ships were the largest that I ever saw. I coidd
not perceive any Colours on board any of them. The sternmost Ship gave us
chace under our Lee for about an hour, l)ut at Sunset we saw lier standing to
the Fleet again.
And he fartlu^r saith that on Tuesday the Id"' Instant beinir then about 45
Leagues to tlie Eastward of Cape Ann he saw a sliip (of about 40 or 50 guns
as he Judges) with a Flag at her main top-mast Head standing towards Cape
Sables, the wind then at about East.

Joshua Haskell.
Suffolk SS.

Boston September 10"^ 1746, Mr. Joshua Haskell made oath to the Truth of
the above Declaration synt'd by him
Before me
Jacob Wendell Just. Peace.

Copy Examined
W.

\{

a ('(luiicil

Tfnirs.lay

Poilsm" by his Kxcelencvs Smnoiis on

lioMc'ii at

tlio 9"^

Sliirley.

of October 1746

Present

—

(Teorne JattVey
Jothain Odiorne

Exoeloncy the Governonr
Henry Sherburne
'''^*'^'
Tlieod. Atkinson

Tlis
>

>

|^,

>

y^-,

^^^^^'
\

His Exeelency proposed to the Council the a])])ointin^ TliursIG"' inst. as a day of Piiblick Ffastin^ & Prayer thro'out
this (Toveriiiii' on ace' of the French FK'ct now upon or near our

day the

)

lit
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Coast
the shortness of our harvest of corn &c. agreeable to the
To which the Counrequest of the House of Representatives
cil did advise
consent.

—

&

At

Sumons on

a Council holden at Portsni" by his Excelencys
16"" 1746.

Thursday October

Present

— His Excelency

the Governour.

Theod. Atkinson
^
S 11 j

?'r"'nr''^
Jotham Odiorne It,
H-sqs.
Henry Sherburne )
>-

i

'

His Excelency laid before the Board a
[p. 26.]
Governour Shirley & Admiral Warren dated the ll""

)„
Esqs.
,-

)

letter

from

inst. relate-

ing to the sending a reinforcement to the Garrison of Anna])olis
then asked the Council
royal now besieged by the French &q.
weither they would advise him to send any of the Troops raised
for the Canada Expedition to the assistance of the s"^ Garrison
To which the Council did advise that his Excelency and as many
men for that service as can conveniently be accommodated on
board tlie Slooj) Warren & Brigantien St. Clair and that provision & other stores be supplyed out of the Funds for the Canada
Expedition and that a suitable number of sailors be inlisted for

&

maning

vessels.

s''

x\t a Council holden at Portsm"
ffriday March the 6"' 1746-7.

Present

^
George

«•

T
JafFrey

by

his

Excelencvs Sumons on

— His Excelency the Governour
Theod, Atkinson

*

i

}^

Rich^ Wibird
Usqs.
a
o -^i
i
Sam'
Smith
)
His Excelency laid before the Board a letter from his Excelency
Governour Shirley dated Boston the 4* inst. giving an acct of
the disaster that betel the Mass" forces sent to Xova Scotia for
driveiug the enemy from thence &c. and desireing his Excelency
would joyn in sending a strong reinforcement to Annapolis for
Ellis

the

Huske

afores'*

'i

^

i

end.

And

alsoe an extract of a letter from Governour Mascareen
dated Annapolis royal Feb^ 8'^ 1746-7 to Governour Shirley in re-

lation to the s*^ affair.
And alsoe an extract of a letter from Lt. Coll. Goram from Annapolis [p. 27.] of the s*^ 8* ffeb^ to Governour Shirley on the

same head.

And

alsoe the advice of the Massachusetts Council to Goverat a meeting held at Boston the 27"" of Feb^ last advising him to send the above state of affairs to the Governours of
to desire in the most pressing
the neighboring Governments

nour Shirley

&

11^
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and tran.s])ui-t a iniinber of troops
Scotia with armed vessells etc.
Whicii being- read his Excelency desired the advice of the Council in the Premises Tiie Council takeino- the same under consideration
and in as much *s a reasonable (^iiota of Troops for this
Government may be imbarUed and transporteil to Nova Scotia
sooner than the Quotas from the other Governments and can be
of no service till joyned by them therefore advise that his Excellency sumon the General Assembly as soon as conveniently may
be in order to conferr with them in the premises and that in the
mean time his Excelency be desired to give the necessary orders
for stoping any vessell now in ])ort [jroper for transporting s''
to

iniediately to jirejtare

Nova

—

troo])S

At

till

this

be

iitfair

fully

concluded

a Council holden at Portsm"
1, 1747.

Monday June

Present

—

George Jaffrev

his
^,

nei
eiirv

Ellis

t>-

Sherburne

)
f

Huske
-'

i

,i

t*7--i

•

i

iiich" AVibird

I-

1

Exceiencys Sumons on

liis

Excelency the Governour
Theod Atkinson

1

T *i
r\
Jotham
(Jdiorne

by

uj)on.

,^

bsqs.
^

,-,

,

,,

.-,

Sajn'

Smitn

t

T^

i

o

Esqs.

n
Sollev
Sam' o
i

His Excelency acquainted the Council that last night
[p. 28.]
he rec** iutelligeuce from the selectmen & Justices of the town of
Portsm" that a pei'son was sick with the small pox in the house of
Mrs. Peacock of this town and that the s"" sick i)erson had been
moved by the selectmens order to a house on Partridge Island
and that it was furthei- suggested tJiat several persons had visited
the sick ])ei'son in iiis illness and that there may be danger ot the
being thereby infected with the disteinper and theres'' ])ersons
u])on desired the Councils advise what they tho't most pro|)er to
be done to prevent the sj)reading of the infection.
Lr|)on which the Council came to the following Ivesolve viz.
Resolved that the Selectmen of tlie town of Portsmouth as alsoe
the selectmen of the several towns tt Parishes within this l*rovince be directed iniediately to make the strictest inquiry atter .all
persons that may any way be suspected and to be in danger ot
having taken the s'^ infection and to remove all such persons to
some proper place or jdaces as they may think necessary to prevent the s])reading ot s'' distemper
and further that the s'^ selectmen be & hereby are authorized to look out take uj» & ini]>ress

—

a suitable place or places for the reception of such persons or
families as shall be reniove<l and alsoe for the rece)>tion of
such persons or families as have taken or are suspected to have
taken the s'' infection and all olKccrs civil tt military in their resj)ective offices are hereby directed to be aiding ct assisting the

.selectmen in the Execution of this Kesolvc.
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At a Council holden at Portsin" by his Excelency's on Siunons
on Sunday July 12'^' 1747.
His Exceleney the Governour
Present
George JafFrey
[p. 29 ]
\^ ^^'^ Henry Sherburne | -g
^
Theod. Atkinson )
Jotham Odiorne )
His Exceleney comunicated to the Board an Information he
had rec'' of a schooner below in tlie Harbour that came from the
West Indies that had the small Pox on board and hereupon asked
to which they did advise
the Councils advise in the premises
that the s'' vessell together with the master, mariners & passengers that caiue in her perform a Quarantine of ten days or till
further order
and that they nor any one of them presume to
come on shore or land any the most minute thing from on board
the s'^ vessell during the s*^ terra nor sufter any person to goe on
board or along side without particular orders upon the severest
and that
penalties of the Laws in such cases made and provided
the High Sheriffe be directed to put two men on board s"^ vessel
who is to have an oath administered to them by a Justice of the
Peace to see this order punctually executed.

—

'

—

—

—

At
his

a Council holden
Excelencys Sumons

at

Portsm^ on Tuesday July

26,

1747 by

Present

Theod. Atkinson )
George Jaffrey
^
Esqs.
V Esqs.
Rich'^ Wibird
Jotliam Odiorne
Sam' Smith
Henry Sherburne )
)
The Secretary by his Excelencys order laid before the Board a
draft of a letter he proposed to send in the Flag of truce now
bound to Quebeck from the several Governments to exchange
>-

prisoners &c. to ask the ai>probation or alteration of his Majesties
Council of the same which being read at the board it was ordered
that his Exceleney
hereby is api)roved of
that the s"^ draft be
be desired to forward the same unless he should receive some further advice from the other Governments concerned that may require an alteration.

&

&

Flag of

Truce.

[Copied from MS. Corr. Vol. n, in

Sir

Secy** office, p. 23.]

Boston June

—

20'^ 1747.

I am directed by the General Court of this Province to acquaint your Excellency, that Governour Shirley has determined (as the request of both
Houses) to send a Flag of Truce to Canada, with Commissioners to proceed
therein to Quebec in order to procure the Redemption of all such English
Hampthe Governments of
Prisoners belonging to this Government

&

New

—
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Conuectiout and Rhode Ishiud as may he within tliat Government; and
all possil)le Care to recover such of the said EnsiUsh Captives as may
be in the hands of the Indians and that all the Frencli Prisoners that may
be obtained within these Governments Ije sent in the Fla.;,'of Truee to Canada; and I am further to inform yom- Excelleney that the Resolution of this
Oovernnient in the said attair is taken in conti<lence that the (iovernments of
New Hampshire, Connecticut & Rhode Island will join In the expence that will
arise by the sending the said Flag of Truce, in proportion to the nmnber of
Prisoners belonging to each Government that may be reileemed
and it is
also desired that your Excelleney would give orders that wluitever French
Prisoners are within your Province, he forthwith got ready to Ije sent hither,
in order to their l>eing transported to Canada in the said Flag of Truce.
Your Excellency will be pleased to let this Governm' know your Determination in this atiair as soon as you can with convenience. I am. Sir,
Your Excellencys most obedient
shire,

to use

;

;

(signed

it is

& most
presumed)

Josiah Willard.

[Copied from MS. Corr. Vol. H, in

Sec>'^ office, p. 17.]

Boston, July

— On the

—

«"' 1747.

the last month I wrote to your Excellency, by order of
the General Court of this Province, referring to a Flag of Truce Governour
Shirley is sending to Canada the only thing I have further to intonn your
Excellency of, on that Head, is that it is expected that the Flag of Truce will
sail from hence about the middle of next week, and to desire, that if there be
any French Prisoners in your Government, wliich your Excellency proposes
to send to Canada by this Flag of Truc(i, that you would please to send them
to Boston so that they may be ready to embark by the time appointed.
Sir

22'* ol

:

I

am

with great respect. Sir,
Your Excellencys most
humble & most obedient servant
Josiah Willard.

[p. 30.]

Sumons on

At a Council liolden at Portsm" by his Excelencys
ffryday July 81, 1747
Present

Geori^e Jaffrey

—

Ilis

Excelency the Governour

)

r
r\^•
tt
Jothani
Odiorne ^Esqs.
ilenry blierburne )
t-\

(

»
,
-m
Atkinson
Iheod.
.

i

•

RiehMVibird

v
\

e^

p^^'"
^

His Excelency laid before the Boa)-d a letter he rec'' Ironi (tov'
Shirley dated Boston July 27"' inst. relateing to the forming an
setting forth the danger
Exj)edition against Crown Point &c.
there was of the six nations of Indians going over to the French
intrest without some such expedition and asked the Council what
answer they would advise him to make to the s'' letter
To which they did advise that his Excellency write to Governour Shirley that it was their o|)])inion the Assendjly of this Province would do every reasoTiable thing when they were made
acquainted with the scheme proposed & they were to set in a tew
days.

&
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Letter

from Goif

Shirley relating to

Danger from

the

French

Indians.

cfc

[Copied from MS. Corr. in Sec^^

Sir
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oifice,

Vol.

11,

pp. 2.5-26.]

Boston, June 29"' 1747.

—

This will inform your Excelency that this Government taking into consideration the great Danger which all his Majestys Colonies in North America
are in (as well as their own particular Danger) of being in time destroyed by
the French & Indians under their influence witliout a firm union between
themselves, for their mutual Defence & for weakening & destroying the
Power of the Enemy & more especially for driving the French from the Borders of the Province of New York and this Province have ajapointed Commissioners to meet in a Congress to be held at New York on the second day
of September next, with such Commissioners as may be appointed by all his
Majestys Governments from New Hampshire to Virginia inclusively; then &
there to treat & agree upon measures for encouraging the Indians of the six
nations vigorously to prosecute their Incursions on the Enemy, as also to
agree upon the method & Proportion of raising men & money for carrying
on the War both offensively & defensively, and to project & settle such Enterprises & Plans of operation as the Common Interest shall require.
Yom- Excellency will, I doubt not, duely consider the great Importance of
this matter, & represent it in the strongest Light to your Assembly, that they
may see not only how deeply his Majestys Interest in general is concerned,
but that their own particular safety wiU be soon much affected by the growing
Power of the French, and more especially the Hazard there is that they will
bring the six Nations into their Interest, in case they are not forthwith most
vigorously & effectually supported by the English without which it will be
but a very little while before tlie southern as well as the Northern Colonies
will be Exposed to their Fury, And therefore I would earnestly recommend it
to the several Governments separately to make Provision without delay for
the encouragement of the six nations, till the Congress can be held this
Government having already advanced many large sums of money & still continuing to do more for this service.
Your Excellency will be pleased to give me seasonable advice of the Resolution of your Government on this most important affair.
;

;

;

I

am,

Sir

Your

Excellency's most
obedient & most humble servant

W. Shirley.
P. S. Col. Stoddard is now going home But if your Excellency will send
the 1000 allowed by your Assembly towards encouraging the Indians of the
six Nations to Boston, I will direct the person whom you intrust it with to
invest it in proper goods and presents in tlie same manner as this Gov'* allowance has been, and to forward 'em to Col. Johnson and Mr. Lidius, which
would be very ojaportune at this time. We have sent a great quantity of
goods within these few days.
;

Letter

from Gov.

Shirley relating to

an Expedition against

Crovm Point.
[Copied from MS. Corr. in Sec?*

office,

Vol. II, p. 27. [

Boston, July 27, 1747.
Sir

— As

it

as well as from

utmost Danger

me

latest advices I have received from Albany,
York Prints that there is the
what is contained in the
of a total Defection of all the six Nations from us, to the

appears to

by the

Xew
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interest, unless we do speedily & vigourously join with them in prosean Expedition against the Kreneh, for dislodging tliem from Crown
Point, as wi'll as Irom the Fort they have built mueii nearer to tlie English
settlements;
I have just issued a Proclamation lor summoning every member of the (General Court of this Province to attend the consultation that will
be had on that aH'air, upon the 12"' of August ni>xt: and as the least loss of
Time will greatly hazzard the success of the Enterprise if we should engage in
it, 1 must iutrcMt your Excellency to have the Assembly of your Province sitting at or before tliat Time & lay before them tlu^ Danger there is of all his
Majestys Northern Colonies being soon depopulated & swallowed up by tliis
Enemy, unless we now Join with the Six Nations without Delay, in pursuing
the War against the Enemy. And I nnist pray your Excellency to give me
early advices of the measures your Government shall take in this atiair.

French
cutino;

—

I

am

with the greatest regard
Sir,

Your Excclhmcys most
obedient. Humble sev'

Wm. Shikley.
was favour'd w"* your Excellency's by the Post apprizing me of
your sending the four French prisoners to go in the Flag of lYuce, and am
much obliged for 'em. I will write at large by next post.
P. S.

I

His Excellency

Benning Wentworth,

Esq.

His Excelency then gave the Council an ace' of an Express he
fi'om Peiinycook gi\ing an ace' of a number of Indians that
hitely ajjpeared tliere & were re}nilsed and droAe off after havingkilled a great number of cattle &c. & then asked weither the
Council would advise that his Excelency be desired to cause
thirty men to be posted there for one month. (1)
rec'^

At

a Council holden at Portsm" by his Excelcncy's
3*^ 1747.

Sunday August

Sumons on

—

Present
His Excelency the Governour.
George Jaffrey
i.iti,
)
Iheodore Atkinson
T ,,
(V,
-^ T
j^
Jotham Odiorne
vEsqs.
t^- ud nr-i
^ Esqs.
'
Kich'* vVibird
TT
Qi
u
I
^
Henry hherburne )
His Excelency after acquainting the Council of the Number of
soldiers posted at Rochester Barrington & Nottingham & which
[p. 31.]

v

-i

-^

)

•

i

|

he ajiprehended are scarcely sufficient for tlie safeguard & defence
of the s'' Towns, he having had advice of a number of Indians
discovered on the Frontiers, asked weither the Council would advise him to make any addition of men to those places and how
many to which the Council did advise that his Excelency
cause an addition of thirty to those now posted in s'' towns
for one month & that they be su{)plyed with provisions by the
Treasurer as those soldiers now in those towns are.

—

Also a full ac(1) See an account of the above in Bouton's History of Concord, p. 170.
count of the Massacre, at Pennycook (or Kumforii),"by the Indians, August 11th, 1746,
pp.

l.'-)7-l76.

'
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At a Council holden at Portsm" by
Wednesday Nov. 11* 1747.
Present

bis
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Excelencys Sumons on

— His Excelency tbe Governour

George Jaftrey
Jotbam Odiorne
Theod'' Atkinson

y Esqs.

Wibird
Sam' Smitb

)

Sampson Sbeafe

)

Ricb"^

_

)

v Esqs.

(1) )

His Excelency informed tbe Council tbat be bad just received
intelligence from tbe Selectmen of Portsm" tbat tbe Small Pox
was bro't into tbe Harbour in a Briganteen from Newfoundland
tbat several persons were now sick witb tbe s*^ distemper on
board, and desired tbe advice of Council wbat tbey tbo't most
proper to be done to prevent tbe spreading of tbe s*^ distemper.
To wbicb tbe Council gave tbe following advice, viz.
[p. 32.]
Tbat orders be imediately given that no person be permitted to
come on sbore fi-oni s'^ vessell nor any person to goe on board
Tbat tbe said vessell
witbout express orders fi-om his Excelency

&

—

be moved for safety to some place near to Anthonys Island in this
Harbour and tbat two proper persons be ordered on board tbe s*^
and tbat the
vessell to see tbe orders punctually complyed witb
owners may from time to time (as bis Excelency shall order) be
permitted to supply the sick on board witb necessary medicine &
attendance nursing & provisions &c. and tbat tbe vessell, mariners,
goods of all kinds & passengers perform Quarantine in this maner

—

further order.

till

At a Council holden at Portsm" according
Sumons on Thursday Novenib"" 12, 1747.
Present

to his Excelencys

— His Excelency tbe Governour

George Jaffrey
Jotbam Odiorne
Henry Sherburn
Theod. Atkinson

Rich"^

1

i

[

J

p
H"

Wibird

Sam' Smith
Sam' Solley

Sampson

Sheaffe

1
I

-ri

^'
'

[

J

His Excelency proposed to tbe Council tbat Thursday the 26"*
of this Instant November should be set apai-t as a Day of Publick
Thanksgiving thro' out this Province in consideration of a plentiful harvest, the safety of trade & frontiers &c. to which the Council

did advise

&

consent

(1) Sampson Sheafe was of New Castle, second son of Sampson Sheafe of Boston,
1681, graduated at Harvard College, 1702.
His business was In the mercantile line, in
the fishery and West India trade. November j!7th, 1711, he was married by the Rev. John
Emerson, of Portsmouth, to Sarah Walton, daughter of Col. Theodore VV'alton, of New
Castle. He was first appoin ed one of his Majesty's Council, 1740, under Gov. Belcher;
and continued in office during the administration of Gov. Benning Wentworth to the year
1761, when he resigned his seat, at the age of 8i).
He died 1772, aged 91, leaving 8 children,
Sampson, b. 1712; Jacob, b. 1715; Henry, Matthew, Samuel, Sarah, Mehitable and Elizabeth. The Sheafe Family is one of the ancient and distinguished families of Portsmouth,
N, H. [See '• Brewster's Rambles." Vol. II, pp. 120-132.]— Ed.
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At

[1747.

a Council holden at Portsm" by his Excelencys

Fryday November the
Present

[p. 33.]

— His Excelency the Governour.

Jotham Odiorne
Tj
Henry CI
bherburne
rpi

Vt
T

r,.

>

1

)

bheafre
oami)son
'

)

i

ll.S{i8.

t?

•

i

A.i-

Iheod. Atkmson

-.i
bam' o
hmith
t
t\
John Uownintj

c

1

1

T7,,,-

Sumons on

20"' 1747.

(

vJbLsqs.
'

J

Jotham Odiorne, jun. Esqr. owner of the Briganteen now under
Quarantine by an order of this Board of the 11'^ Inst, sets forth
an unnecessary expence attending the s** Quarantine
had posted two men on board ; That there
was three men sent on board by the owner before & that there is
also two men belonging to said vessell that formerly had had the
said distemper.
That as he conceives there needs no more persons on board than is necessary to look after the vessell, the persons that were infected being all in a condition to walk the
deck, &c.
Ordered That his Excelency be desired to give orders lor dismissing the s'^ two men put on board by his Excelencys order to
the Sheriff & one of the three put on board by s*^ Odiorne detaining two only to see the Quarantine duly performed & that
some proper jierson be directed to swear the persons so detained
to the faithfuU discharge of their trust & to see that the persons
discharged be properly clensed and shifted.
that tliere

is

for that the Sherriff

At a Council holden at Portsm" by
Wednesday December 9"' 1747.

his

Excelencys Sumons on

Present.

Jotham Odiorne
TTiii-

ir
Ellis lluske

o

-.i
bam^ o
Smith

1

,

TT

^^'^'-

T

x

i

1

iA

)
•
[

V

"
^'^^•
^'''':^\''''^^
Theod. Atkinson f
J*^^"
Sampson Shealfe )
Rich'^Wibird
J
Jotham Odiorne Esq. owner of the Briganteen Eagle
[p. 34.]
now under Quarantine having made ajiplycation to this Board
representing that the persons on board s'H'essell that were infected
with the Small Pox were now all well of the said distemper &
had been so some time & praying that the s^ Quarantine may be
taken off & the s** vessell admitted to an entry.
Ordered that his Excelency the Governour be desired to give
orders to the selectmen of the town of Portsmouth or some other
suitable person or ])ersons to visit the said vessell and if the affair
is as above represented to take off the (Quarantine after having
all cloathing & bechling or any thing properly cleansed to prevent

the spreading of the s'' distemper.
'Tis hereby further directed that the owners of the

s**

vessell
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&

pay to Nath' Fellows
George Townsend & each of them 208
per day during their being on board s*^ vessell (by order of the
Governour
Council) to see the Quarantine duely performed
lOs to Ambross Clarridge
10 s to Thomas Davis for fetching
the guard on shore and this order to be performed before the
Quarantine is taken olF or the vessell admitted to an entry.

&

&

&

At a Council holden at Portsm" according
Sumons on Tuesday March 18"^ 1747-[8.]

to his Excelencys

—

[p. 35.]

Present
His Excelency the Governour
George Jaffrey
Sam' Solley
^
Theodore Atkinson >-Esqs. John Downing vEsqs.
Rich*^ Wibird
Samspon Sheafe )
)
")

His Excelency ordered the reading the vote of Assembly of the
11* inst. granting a number of soldiers for guarding the frontiers
&c. and as the s'' vote mentions the s'^ Forces to be upon duty by
the 15"^ of A]>ril unless his Excelency tho't proper to send them
sooner His Excelency asked the advice of the Council weither
they were for his sending to their several posts sooner than the
gd j^gth Q-p
April,
to which the Councils advice was that the s*^
men be not sent ujjon duty till the s*^ IS''' April unless liis Excelency should hear of some discovery of the enemy's being on or

—

near the frontiers before that time.
His Excelency asked the Council what they would advise him
to do in respect to the letter received from Mr. Secretary Willard
by order of the Mass" General Court & mentioned in his Excelencys Mess'' to the Assembly of the 8"' inst.
The Council takeing the same into consideration in as miTch as
the Lower House have not acted any thing upon the s'' aifair to
whom it was more jjarticularly addressed & whose vote in conjunction with this Board we ap})rehend is necessary & tho' this
Board are full in op])inion of the expediency of the s** affair &
are willing to contribute what in their power to carry it into Execution yet as the matter is now circumstanced cannot advise to
the doing any thing ons*^ affair at present.

At

a Council holden at Portsm" according to his Excelency's
ll"- 1748.

Sumons, April
[p. 36.]

.

Present

— His Excelency the Governour

George Jaffrey
Theod. Atkinson
His Excelency

)

|

t^

-^«q«-

Wibird
^
^^qs.
Sam' Solley
|

Rich*^

)

laid before the Council the situation of a

num-
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ber of persons inhabiting a place called Sowhegau East(l) within
Province that Avere without any Townshij) or District & had
not the privilege of a Town in choosing officers for regulating
their affairs such as raising money for the ministry &c.
Upon which his Excelency with the advice of the Council was
pleased to order that the above mentioned persons living at the
said place be & hereby are imjiowered to call meetings of the s"*
inhabitants at which meetijig they may by virtue hereof transact
such matters and things as are usually done at town or Parish
meetings within this Province,
such as clioosing officers raising
money foi- ])aying such charges of the s'^ inhabitants as shall be
voted by a majority present at any such meetings Provided nevertheless that nothing herein contained shall be construed deemed
or taken as a Grant of the Land or quieting any possession, and
that this order may be rendered beneficial to the said inhabitants
tis further ordred that Capt. John Gof?e,jun. call the first meeting
by a written notification posted up at a ])ublick jdace amongst the
inhabitants fifteen days before the time of the s*^ meeting, in which
notification the matters to be transacted are to be mentioned, and
after that the selectmen may call meetings and are to follow the
rules in so doing that are prescribed by law for town & parish
meetings This vote to continue and be in force till some further
order thereon & no lono-er.
this

—

At a Council holden
Sumons May the
1748.

[p. 37.]

at

Portsmouth by

Excelencys

his

I'''

Present

— His Excelency the Governour

George Jaffrev
TT
^1
Henry
l^herburne
'^

1

1
r^ir "tt
Ellis liuske

•

)
;

u
-Esqs.

V

'

j
+i
Iheod.
Atknison
Soilev
Sam'ion

t-,

•

*

o

•

i
)
i
'

^
Esqs.
^

)

His Excelency laid before the Council a letter he rec'' from
Capt. Todd, Capt. Clough &g. &c. dated at Canterbury Ai)ril 28"^
1748 giving an ace' of a body of Indians being discovered a few
days before at Contoocook (2) killing many of their cattle &c.
and that they were in fear of an attack ifec. Upon which he
asked the Council weither tliey would advise him Ux the sending
a reinforcement to each of the s'' Garrisons at Contoocook & Canterbury to remain there till the Assembly sat
To which the
Council di<l advise & consent that 10 men should be sent to each
of them.

—

(1)

Sowhe;^an East comprised BedtorJ and part of the town of Merrimack.— Ed.

(L')^'ow called

Boscawen.—£d.

—
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Council holden at Portsmouth by his Excelencv's
May the 10'^ 1748.

on Tuesday

Present

— His Excelency the Governoui'.

George Jaftrev
Jothani Odiorne
Henry Sherburne
Ellis

Sumons

Kichard Wibird
Sam' Smith

]

>

Esqs.

Huske

Theod. Atkinson

John Downing
Sam' Solley
Sampson SheaiFe

Esqs

His Excelency ordered the Sec-^' to enter in his records the
lowing paragraph of his Commission, yiz.

fol-

" And we do likewise hereby give & grant unto you full power &
[p. 3S.]
authority by & with the advice of oiu- s'' Councill to agree with tlie inliabitants of ovir s'' Province for such lands tenements & hereditaments as now
them to grant to any
are or hereafter shall be in our power to dispose of
person or persons for such terms and under such moderate Quitrents services
& acknowledgements to be thereupon reserved unto us as you by & with the
advice aforesaid shall think fit which s'' grants are to pass & be seal'd by our
Seal of New Hampshire & being entred upon record by such officer or officers
effectual in law against us
as you shall appoint thereimto sliall be good
our heirs & successors."

&

&

&

39^*^
the Board his Majesty's SS'^
within
lands
&c.
granting
Instructions to him relateing to the
this Province.
And then asked the Council weither they would advise to the
granting any Townships agreeable to his Majesty's said InstrucTo which the Council did advise when any
tions at this' time
suitable number should petition therefor.
His Excelency laid before the Board a Petition of sundry Inabout 105
habitants in the town of Dover signed by John Ham
others praying a grant of a tract of land six miles square boundsoutherly on Rochester head
ing easterly on Salmon Falls river
line which being read at the Board and debated the Question was
put weither the Council would advise his Excelency to grant the
and it passed in
Instructions
s'' Tract agreeable to his Majestys

His Excelency then read

at

—

&

&

—

the affirmative.

&

Rich^ Wibird Esqs.
The Hon'''^ Theodore Atkinson
[p. 39.]
protested against the same for the reasons entred on file. (1)
His Excelency alsoe laid one other Petition before the Council
about 130 others inhabitants of
signed by Thomas Tibbets
Dover afores'' prapng for a Township six miles square bounding
others
easterly on a Tract petitioned for above by .John Ham

&

&

&

southerly on Rochester head line above s*. The petition being
read
debated the question was jnit weither the Council would
advise to the granting the Tract of Land agreeable to his MajesThe Hon'ble
ty's Instructions, and it ])assed in the affirmative.
Rich'' Wibird and Theodore Atkinson Esqr. protested against the
same for the reasons entred on file.

&

(1)

The

protests

on

file

referred to cannot

now

be found.

Ed.
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At

a Council holden

Thursday June

23^'

by

his

Excelencys Sumons

[1748.

Portsm° on

at

1748
Present

Ellis Iluske

)

Theodore Atkinson

\

Wibird
Sam' Solly

Rich<i

T.

^^^^'

}

^
^^^^•

j

His Excelency laid before the Board a report of a Committee
of the General Court of the Massachusetts Bay as the same had
been accepted by both Houses of s'^ Government relateing to the
sending Comissioners to be present at an interview with the Six
Nations of Indians at Albany the 14"^ of July next.
After reading the s'^ report the Question was put weither the
Council would advise to the sending Commissioners on the part
of this Province to be present at the s*^ interview.
But in as much as there's no money in the Treasury appropriated [p. 40.] for such services as are mentioned in the s** Report
and which seem absolutely necessary to answer the good ends
proposed in the s*" Report and the General Court not being setting
it passed in the negative.

—

At

a Council holden at Portsm" on

his Excelency's

Fry day July

29'"

1748 by

Sumons
Present

George Jaffrey
)
j^.^j^, ^.^.^.^^
Henrv Sherburne V-Esqs.
Esqs.
^
ion
^
^
rp,
s
Sam'
Solley
J
J
1 iieod. Atknisou
)
His Excelency sent his May'^'* Proclamation declaring a cessation of arms as well by sea as by land agreed upon between his
Majesty the most Christian King and the States General of the
United Provinces & enjoyning the observance thereof, which his
Excelency rec'^ from his Grace the Duke of Bedford, & which his
Excelency ord'' to be laid before the Council & then proclaim the
same at the Council Chamber & then by beat of Drum at tlie Parade
which was accordingly done.
>-

.

,

,

•

I

i

—

At a Council holden at Portsmouth oil Monday the S'^ day of
^'
October 1748
His Excelency the Governour
Present
George JaftVey
Rich'i Wibird
Henry Sherburne
> Esqs.
Sam' Smith
^ Esqs.
Ellis Huske
Sam' Solley
Theod. Atkinson
The Petition of Timothy Levit & four others selectmen of

—
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Coun(1) praying the assistance of the Governour
[p 41.] relateing to their Parish affairs &c. and after some conthe consideration
sideration 'tis ordred that the s*^ Petition
Council.
thereof lye till an after meeting of the Governour
His Excelency laid before [the Council] the vote of Assembly
of the 2<* of June 1747 relating to his drawing Bills for repaying
the money borrowed for defi-aying the charge of the Troops
informed
Vessels &c. sent to the succour of Annapolis Royal
the Council that the owner of the Briganteen St Clair one of the
vessels employed in that service were dissatisfyed with the hire
Keenborouo-h
cil

&

&

&

&

proposed to be paid for said vessell & desired that they might be
paid in sterling bills, &c.
And then his Excelency asked weither the Council would advise him to make any alteration or pay them agreeable to the
above said vote.
To which the Council did advise that the said owner should be
paid as much as said vessels were rated at & paid for in the Governm* of the Massachusetts for the same service at or about the

same time.

At a Council holden at Portsm" by his Excelencys
Octo. the 10*'^ 1748
Monday

—
Present — His Excelency the Governour

Sumons

George Jaffrey
)
Rich<i Wibird
tl^..^
Henry Sherburne VEsqs.
r,
ci ^„«v.
r J^'^QS.
Sampson Sheaffe
^
|
Theod. Atkinson f
His Excelency laid before the Board a letter he rec*^ from his
Grace the Duke of Bedford dated the 28"^ June, 1748 with a
Proclamation declaring a cessation of Arms between his Brittanick
[p. 42.] Maj'y, the King of Spain & the Republick of Geneva,
which being first read at the Board was by his Excelencys order
proclaimed in form by beat of Drum, &c.

At

a Council holden at Portsm*^
6'^ 1748.

by

his

Excelencys Sumons

on.

Tuesday December the
Present

George Jaffrey
Theo^ Atkinson
Rich'' Wibird

— His Excelency the Govei-nour
John Downing

^
V-

Esqs.

)

^

Sam' Solly

>-

Sampson

)

Sheaffe

Esqs.

His Excelency acquainted the Council that he tho't it for his
Majestys service that an Assembly should be called as soon as
conveniently it might be done & then asked weither the Council
{1)

Keenborough was a pariBh laid

off

from the town of Brentwood.— Ed.
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—

would advise thereto
to which the Council unanimously answered that it was their advice to him so to do.
Adjourned by his Excelencys order till to morrow 11 o'clock
A. M.

Met

again according to adjournm'

Present as yesterday and adjourned sine

die.

At a Council holden at Portsra" according
Sumons on Tuesday March 9"^ l748-[9]
Present

to his Excelencys

— His Excelency the Governour

George Jaffrey
Theo^d. Atkinson

)

Rich''

^

^•^^^-

Wibird

Sam' Solley

\

)

^

^^'^'''

[

His Excelency proposed to the Council his issuing his Procla^
mation [p. 43.] for appointing Thursday the SO'*" of March Inst,
as a day of Publick Fasting & Prayer thro' out this Province on
ace' of the seed time, harvest &c. &c. to which the Council did
consent & advise. His Excelency & the Council took again under
consideration the above s'^ Fast & altered the dav fi'om the 30""
to the 23^1 of this Inst. March.
At a Council holden at Portsmouth by his Excelencvs S unions
on Saturday March 11"^ 1748-[9]
Present
His Excelency the Governour
George Jaffrey ) ^^
Rich'' Wibird ) j^
^^^^^'^1^'
T. Atkinson
Sam' Solly
[
|

—

His Excelency acquainted the Council that there was a Ship
in the IIari)our from Jamaca of which George Libby is master that had the Small Pox on board sundry of the crew having
had it in their ])assage & the Master & Mate now down with it &
asked the Councils advise what they tho't proper to be done in
the affair. The Council takeing the said motion under consideration & gave the following advice, viz.
That the Ship as soon (as conveniently may be) be carryed to
some })lace near the Pest house on Anthonys Island & there ])erform Quarantine
that the owner of the s'' shiji ]trovide two
suitable men (which are to be approved of by his Excelency &
under oath) to see the s'' Quarantine duely & faithfully jterformed
till further oi-ders
not to sutter any person to goe on board or
come on shore without express orders not to suffer any kinde of
thing to be landed from on lK)ard said Vessell nor any boat canoe
& other vessell to come ahmgside the j)erson that shall be sent
[i'. 4 4.] on board to take the care as afores'' and to be furnished
with an iron chain and hoo/,- for the vessell the better to secure
the persons from coming on shore.

now

—

—

—

—
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At a Council holclen
Fry day March 22'i 1748

at

—

Portsm" by

liis
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Excelency Sumons on

Present his Excelency the Governour.
George JafFrey
)
t>^
Kich*^d \Tr-i
VVibirdi
) tt,
uir IT
J?
Elhs
Huske
>-li.sqs.
^ Esos.
c'
c<
n
bam' hoUey
^
ni,
A<-i
I
J
)
i heod. Atkinson
)
His Excelency informed the Council that he had had an applycation fi-om Mr. Mark flunking Wentworth the owner of the
ship now under Quarantine that there is on board seven persons
that formerly had had the Small Pox, viz. one Doak & Clark
taken in at Boston & Timo. Cotton, John Bowles & Christo
Linch, Edward Sadler & Ichabod Libby come from Jamaca in the
s*^ ship & then
asked the Council weither they would advise him
•

i

1

I

i

t

•

1

&

&

to give for the s** men to be pro])erly classed
shifted
suffred
to come on shore
to which the Council did advise
consent
the s'^ men not to be suffred to bring on shore any apparel or any
other thing but to have fi-esh cloathing of all kinds from the shore
that liis Excelency be desired to give the strictest orders to
some proper person to see the same punctually performed
And to prevent any comp' from any of the s'' men or the others
that remain on board ordred that tlie Hon'''"' Rich'^ Wibird be
hereby is appointed
desired if he will take the trouble thereof
to see that the cloathing
such other things as the owner shall
provide are proper for the occasion and whith whome the owner
is to consult on every occasion as well with respect to the supply
of the people on board as those that are i)ermitted to come on
shore.

—

&

&

—

—

&

&

&

[p. 45.]

Province of
Hamp""

New

Present

^

j

At

a Council holden at Portsmouth according to his Excelencys Sumons, on
Fryday April the 7''^ 1749.

— His Excelency the Governour

George Jaffrev
"
Tj
Henry CM
Sherburn

1

•

Ellis

[

-r.

\^''^'-

Huske

Theodore Atkinson

ntxt-i
i
Rich'' Wibird
u
c
vi
^''^"i'
i

1

•

,i

i

^'^1^^^

Sampson

^
bheaffe

t?
^Esqs.
i

J

His Excelency ordered the Sec^ to read at the Board the vote
of General Assembly for the choice of a recorder the last time the
said recorder was chosen, viz. the 19"^ August 1747 and in the
said vote 'tis mentioned that the s'' Recorder should be appointed
for one year from the 16"" of July then last past & until the 3"*
day of the next sitting of the General Assembly after the expira^
tion of the said tevm
& then asked the advise of the Council
weither in their oppinion the said mentioned third day was expired or not. It appearing that the Comittee in the s*^ vote appointed to take the charge of the books &c. (when the same

—
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into their possession &c. had rec'' tlie books
are now shut up which might be of
great detryment to his Majesties good subjects
therefore j)roposed that if the said Comittee tliro' a misconstruction of the said
vote had made a mistake weither tlie Council would advise to
the granting an order to the said Comittee to re-deliver the said
books &c. to the above said recorder.
The Council came to the following resolution viz.
[p. 46.]
Resolved that his Excelency be desired to order the said vote to
be laid before the Kings attorney
direct that he gi\'e his oppinion in writing weither the time the recorder was a};j)ointed for by
the s** vote was ex))ired or not
that tlie Council suspend their
further advice till a further day.
ex])ire(l)

by which means the records

&

&

&

Province of

New

Ilamp''

At a Council holden
Sumons on Wednesday
Present

at Portsm" according to his Excelencys
April lO"" 1749.

— His Excelency the Governour

George Jafti-y ( 1)
Theod. Atkinson

)

Wibird
Sam' Solly
|

Rich''

,,
^^^*1''-

)"

}

-^

^^^l^'

Mark Hunking Went\vorth Escp-. making ap]»lycation that the
Ship Knowles had now j)erfornied her Quarantine & that upon a
survey of His Excelencies order a rej^ort was made that the s*^
ship was as well cieaiised as she could be, etc
and ])raying she
might be a.dmitted to an entry & discharge.
Ordered t?iat the said shij) be delivered into the care of the
owners and that Capt. Mark Hunking be directed to see (with
the advice of Capt. Merdon & Mr. Jere Libby) that. the men are
washed & shifted & not to suffer any bedding or cloathing of any
kinde that had been used oi- on board to be bro't up in or with
the said ship nor any other thing that there may be the least danger of any infection in
and that his Excelency be desired to
give the necessary orders herein -Wliich was accordingly don &
an order rendered.

—

—

—

(1) This is the last time the name of George JaftVey appears in the place of Councillor.
He was born at New Castle. November l'l', U;s2; graduated at Harvard College in 1702;
married, January 10th, ITlo, Sarah, <laughter of David and Elizabeth (tJsher) Jeifries, of
Boston, who died January IL', IT.'.-l. For a second wife Mr. JaftVey marrie<l. March 9, 17.'!8,
the widow of Hon. Archibald McPhedris, who was Sarah, daughter of Lieut. Gov. John
Wentworth. He resided in Portsmouth, engaged in trade, was appointed Councillor in
171(;, and Treasurer of the Province after the death of Mr. Penhallow in 17Jii.
He was
also Chief Justice of the Superior Court of Judiciature, and retaUied that office, as well
as that of Councillor, until his death. Ho died at CoU. Appleton's, in Ipswich, Mass., May
8, 174i), aged sixty-nine years.— Ed.
[See Brewster's Ramh., Vol. II, p. i!9.]
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At

May

New
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Hamp''

a Council holden at Portsmouth on Monday the S"'
1749 according- to his Excel en cys Sumons

Present
Ellis

day

of

— His Excelency the Governour.

Huske

Theod. Atkinson

I Es s
'^^*

j

"^^^^^^ '^i^""^^

John Downing

I
)

Es'^"
s

His Excelency ordered the Secretary to read at the Board a
he rec'' from his Grace the Duke of Bedford, dated Whitehall Feb-^ 6'^' 1748-9, acquainting his Excelency of a Definitive
Treaty of Peace concluded at Aix La Chapelle on the 17"^ day of
October then last between his Majesty the most Christian King
& the States General of the United Provinces to which the Empress Queen of Hungary & the King of Spain & Sardinia
with
the Duke of Mordena and the Republick of Gen[e]va had acletter

—

ceded.

With which letter there was also his Maj'^^ Proclamation on
&c which his Excelency ordered to be published at
Chamber & at the Parade &c. which was done

the Premises
the Council
accordingly.

Province of

At

New

Hanip"^

a Council holden at

encys Sumons on

—

Portsmouth according

Wednesday

to his Excel-

.Tuly 19'^ 1749.

His Excelency Benning Wentworth, Esq. Governour.
Theodore Atkinson ^
John Downing
Richard Wibij-d
Samuel Solley
Esqs.
Y Esqs.
Samuel Smith
Sampson Sheafe )
)

Present

')

-

His Excelency laid before the Board a Letter from his
[p. 48.]
Excelency Governour Shirley dated Boston June 3'^ 1749 relateing to the makeing a peace with the Indians & appointing a time
& place for a treaty with them, &c. &c.
And then told the Council he tho't it for his Maj'^^ service &
the interests of the Province to send Commissioners to attend the
said Treaty which was apj)ointed to be held at Casco Bay on the
27"" of September next, and accordingly appointed Theod"' Atkinson Rich'' Wibird Sam' Solley & John Downing Esqs to be by
him Commissioned for that service.

Letter

from Gov.

Shirley to Gov. £. Went/worth.

[Copied from Coll. N. H. Hist. Soc, Vol. H,

p. 264.]

Boston, June B, 1749.
Sib
The occasion of this Letter is to acquaint your Excellency, that there
are now in Boston nine Indians, six of the Penobscot Tribe and three of Norridgewalk, with whom I have had divers publick Conferences, who declare

—
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tliemselves to be sent liithor by the Inilian Tribes of St. Francois and St
John's River, as well as their own, and impowered by those Tribes to assure
us of their Disposition and Desire to make Peace with the English Governments, and to appoint a time of Meeting for such Treaty; and I have accordingly appointed the 27"' of Sepf next for the time of their meeting us at Falmouth in Casco Bay. And as this Gover)n' appi'eheuds that it will be of
great Ail vantage for tlie Success of this All'air, that all the neighbouring Governm'" concerned in the late War slioidd l)e represented by their (Jommiss'^at
this Treaty, I desire that your Excellency would please to send Commissioners from New Hampshire to join in these Negotiations in behalf of your
Province. As it has always been the custom to make Presents to the Indians
upon the Conclusion of the Treaty,
have provided for such Presents as
we judged necessary tor our selves. I shall write to the Governoui-s of Connecticut and Nova Scotia.

We

I

am, &c.

W. Shirley.
His Excellency Benniug Wentworth,

Province of

New

Es(i.

ITamp''

At

a Council holden at Portsmouth
on Sunday July 23"^ 1749.

Present

hv

his

Excelencvs Suiiions

— His Excelency the Govevnour.

Henry Sherburne
Theodore Atkinson

)

)

Wibird
Sam' SoUey

Riclv'

^ ^'*

'

t^^,

""
,

'

)

His Excelency mentioned to y*' Council the quantity of Powder remaining of what was procured for the Canada Expedition,
that he looked upon it case of lio-htnino", tire &c. of very dano-erous circumstances to the whole town
and therefore asked the
Council what steps they tho't advisable to be taken for the
greater security thereof
The Council takeing the above under consideration gave the
following advice, viz. That his Excelency be desired to give the
Mary orders to receive the same
[p. 49.] officer at Fort Will'"
giveing a rec' therefor for the number of casks and their respective contents, and that the same be secured in some Magazine in
said F'ort, and that he alsoe give an order to the Committee who
now has the care of the s'' Powder to convey the same to the s**

—

&

officer.

His Excelency alsoe laid before the board two anonymous letJotham Odiorne, Esqr. one dated June I'i"' last,
the other dated the 14"' Jnly Inst, (no })lace name<l from whence
wrote) demanding the sum of £500 lawful money & on his refuseing to lodge the same on the long bridge between Kingstown
& Cliester threatning to destroy his person & estate, tfec.
Upon which the said ()dit)rne being asked declared that he
received the last of the s'' letters from Robert Elliot (lerrisli who
told him he hail it from a mulatto fellow named Pero heretofore
a servant of Mr. George Massey of this town now liveing with
one Will'" Blair of Londonderry
that the said Pero gave it to
him at Newbury and said his Master sent it. Tlie first of said
letters being dropt in a"^ Odiornes Yard.
ters directed to

—
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Ord. Tliat the said William Blair & the said Pero be iniediately
apprehended and bro't befoi-e the Governour & Council in order
to their beina; examined concerning the premisses.

Province of

New

Hanip''

At a Council held
Wednesday July 26"'

at

Portsm" by

his

Excelencvs Sumons on

1749.

Present

[p. 50.]

Theodore Atkinson
Richard Wibird
bamuel onuth

|I

Esqs.

j^^^ DowninoSamnel Sollev

j

„

)

^^'l^'

>

)

Ordered That a sumons be Issued to require the attendance of
Capt. John Mitchell of Londonderry that he may be interrogated
sent to Mr. Odithe letters" left with
about Mr. Will'" Blair
Livermore being
orne as entred on Sunday last. Mess'' Packer
appointed by the Council to take notes.
The s'^ Mitchell was sent for in and examined see the minits.(l)
Then the said Mitchell was ordered to withdraw and to give
his attendance tomorrow in the forenoon.
Then the Council ordred tlie Sherritf to bring before the Board
the serv' of William Blair named Pero who was alsoe examined.
See the minits.

&
&

&

—

Pro. N. Hamp''

At a Council holden at Portsmouth according to his Excelencys Sumons on Saturday July 29"^ 1749.
Present

Theodore Atkinson
Rich'' Wibird
Sani^ Smith

)
[-

Esqs.

)

John Downing
Sam^ Solley
Sampson SheafFe

)
-

Esqs

)

Resolved that his Excelency be desired to issue a Proclamation
by and with the advice of Council for the apprehending Will™
Blair of Londonderry & confineing him so that he may be bro't
to justice on the affair of the threatning letters sent to Jotham
[p. 51.] Odiorne Esq. & offering a reward of thirty ])Ounds to such
person or persons as shall secure the said William in such a manner as that he

may

be bro't to a tryal.

(l)The " minits " here referred to cannot

now

be found.—Ed.

—
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Province of

New

[1749.

Tlanijisliire

At

a Council holden at Portsm" according to
Suraons on Monday July 3P' 1749.

Excelencys

liis

Present

Henry Sherbuiiu'
rri

ir
\
Iheod'
Atkinson
T>Kichard1 Txr-i
Wibird1
-4.1
c
t;
bam' Sinitli
4^1

t

1

t^

•

Downing

>

c
hanr o
boln ev
^
x,
^
^alnJ)S(»n Mieano

,,,

i

Ksiis.
'

•

1

i

J oJin

•

;

(

^

1

t?
JcLsos.
^

'

J

letter to this Board of this day date being read
Board adviseing the Council that he had laid before him
the resolve of Council of the 29"' Tnst. desireing him to issue a
Proclamation for the ap])rehending Will'" Blair of Londonderry
& for offring a reward to any ])erson or ]>ersons that should aj)-

His Excelencys

at the

&

prehen<l the said Will'" Blair
tliat he tho't the reward in the
therefore )»ro])osed
said resolve mentioned was not high enough
to the Council to raise it
to extend it to any person that may
have been concerned in the scheme of the said letters. Upon
which the Council came to the following resolve viz.
Resolved unanimously that his Excelency be desired to issue a
Proclamation for the ajiprehending the said William Blair or any
his accomplyces in the writing or contriving the said vilinous letters and that a reward of one hundred ])Ounds New tenor be
promised to be paid out of the Treasury oi' this Province to any
se[p. 52.] person or persons that shall voluntaryly ap])i"ehend
cure him or them so that they may be convicted and that tlie Secretary countersign the Prochunation by & with the advice of

&

&

&

Council.

Province of

New

Hamp''

At a Council holden at Portsmouth according to
Sumons on Monday November the 18"' 1749.
Present

his P.xcelencys

— His Excelency the Governour

Theodore Atkinson
Rich<J Wibird

)

tt-

^^^^•
^^

'

)i

Sam' Sollev

I

Sampson

)

Sheatfe

l^^S<|S.

His Excelency acquainted the Board that he hnd oftentimes
been solicited by Ca])t. John Mitchell now a prisoner in his^Majesty's goal on a sentence given agiiinst him at his MaJ'"' Su]ieriour
Court of Judicature praying that he would be ])leased to take his
the s'' Mitchells case under consideration and grant him some release as in his wisdom & goodness he should see fit
at the same
time laid before the Board a petition from the ministers, Justices,
selectmen & military officers of the town of Tjondonderry, where
before the imprisonment the said Mitchell did reside, i>raying his
wliicli
Excelencys interposition in the said Mitchells behalf
being read at the Board his Excelency alsoe read at the Jioanl
his Majesties 8() Instruction and alsoe a I'arragraph of his JMajesties Comission to him as Govei'iiour) relateing to his remitting all

—
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&c. and then asked \jeither the Council would
advise him agreeable to the said Instruction to suspend the payment of the fine mentioned in the said Judgment or sentence, to
which the Council did advise.
His Excelency alsoe acquainted tlie Board that the
[p. 53.]
Comissioners lie had a|)i)ointed
impovvered to treat with the
InIndians at Casco Bay had in pursuance of his Comission
structions attended said service
and that they had concluded
upon & settled articles of Peace
friendshij)
then ordred the
Secretary to lay the same iipon the table which Avas don
perused by the Council his Excelency then asked the advice of the
Council weither he should issue a Proclamation thereof to niake
the same publick to which tlie Council did advise.
fines, forfeitures

&

&

—

&

&

&

The

tiubmissio/i

and Agreement of

the

Eastern Ltdians.

[Copied from Coll. Hist. Soc. MS., Vol. IX., pp. 220-223, (1st

series).]

Whereas a War has for some years past been made and carried on hy the
Indians of the tribes of Penobscott, Norridgewock, St. Francois, and other
Indians, inhabiting within his Majesty's territories of Xew England, against
the governments of the Massachusetts- Bay and New Hampshire, contrary to
several treaties heretofore solemnly entered into And the said Indians being
now sensible of the miseries and troubles they have involved themselves in,
and being desirous to be restored to his Majestys grace and favour, and to live
in peace with all his majesty's subjects and that all former acts of injuiy may
be forgotten
We the under written being delegated and imjiowered to represent and act
for and in behalf of the Indians aforesaid, have concluded to make, and do by
these presents in their name make, our submission unto his most excellent
majesty George the Second, by the Grace of God of Great Britain, France
and Ireland, king, defender of the taith &c. in as full and ample a manner as
any of our predecessors have heretofore done.
And we do by these presents engage with Thomas Hutchinson, John
Choate, Israel Williams, and James Otis, Esqrs. commissioned by the Honourable Spencer Pliips Esq. as he is lieutenant-governour and commander in
chief of tlie Province of the Massachusetts-Bay, and with the Governour or
commander in cliief of saitl Province for the time being.
That is to say, in the name and Ijehalf of the tribes and Indians afoiesaid,
we do promise and engage, that at all times forever, trom and after the date of
these presents, we and they will cease and forbear all acts of hostility, injuries, and discords towards all the subjects of the crown of Great Britain, and
not suffer the least hurt, violence, or molestation to them or any of them, in
their persons or estates but will hence forward hold and maintain a firm and
constant amity with ah the English and will never confederate or combine
with any other nation to their prejudice.
That all the captives taken in this war shall forthwith be restored, without
any ransom or iiayment to be made for theui or any of them. That his majestys subjects, the English, shall and may peaceably and quietly enter upon,
improve, and enjoy all and singular tlieir rights of land, and former settlements, properties, and possessions within the eastern parts of the said province of Massachusetts Bay, together with all islands, islets, shores, beaches
and fishery within the same, without any molestation or claims by us or any
otlier Indians, and be no ways interrupted or disturbed therein Saving to
the tribes of Indians within his Majesty's province aforesaid, and their natu:

;

:

;

;

:
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nil descciK Units respect! voly, alj tlieir hinds, liberties

and properties, not by
sold to, or possessed by any of the English subjects as
aforesaid; as also the privilege of fisliery, hunting, and fowling as formerly.
That all trade and commerce, which hereafter may be allowed between the
English and tlu; Indians, shall be under such management and regulation as
the Government of tlie Massachusetts province shall direct.
If any controversy or difference at any time hereafter liappen to arise be-

them conveyed or

tween any of the English and Indians for any
injury done on either side, no private revenge

real or supposed wrong or
shall be taken for the same,

but a proper application shall b«; made to his majesty's government upon the
remedy or redress thereof, in a due course of justice we submitting
ourselves to be ruled and governed l)y his Majesty's laws, and desireing tohave the benefit of the same.
We do further engage, that if any Indians shall at any time hereafter commit any act of hostility against the English, we will join our young men with
the English in reducing such Indians to reason.
In the next place, we the underwritten do promise and engage with Theodore Atkinson and John Downing, Es(]s. commissioned by his Excellency
place, lor

;

Benning Wentworth, Es<|. Governour and command(T in chief of his maji'stys
province of New Hampshire and with the Governours and comniandfrs in
chief of said Province (or the time being, that we, and the Indians we represent and appear for, shall and will henceforth cease and forbear all acts of
hostility, injuries, and discords, towards all the subjects of his Majesty, king
George, within the said Province. And we do understand and take it that
the said government of New Hampshire is also included and comprehended
in all and every the articles tbregoing, excepting that respecting the regulation
of trade! with us.

In testimony whereof

Anaaaguntacooks
Weioeiwcks.

we have

signed these presents, and affixed our seals.

!
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tribes and upon the 16"^ following, articles of peace and friendship between
this government and the said Indians were agreed upon, finally settled and
;

—

concluded
I have therefore thought

fit,

issue this proclamation, that

all

with the advice of his Majestys Council, to
persons within this Government may be duly

informed of the peace concluded as aforesaid. And I do hereby strictly command and require all his majesty's good subjects to live in peace and amity
with the Indians of the Peuobscott, Norridgewalk, Anasaguntacook and Wewenock tribes, and the other Indian tribes within the territories aforesaid,
who have lately been at war with this government, and not to commit any
acts of violence or hostility against the said Indians or give them any trouble
or molestation but on the contrary to afibrd them all necessary comfort and
assistance as occasion may require; and his majesty's justices of the Peace,
and all other oflicers, in such places where the said Indians may resort, are
hereby commanded to use their utmost endeavours that no wrong or injury
be oSered to the said Indians, and that the good laws of this province be
strictly observed and maintained in all dealings and transactions with them.
Given at the council chamljer in Boston, upon Friday, the 27"' day of October, 1749, in the 23'^ year of the reign of our sovereign lord George the second, by the grace of God, of Great Britain France and Ireland, king, defender
of the faith, &c.
;

,

S.

Phips.

By

order of the Honourable the lieutenant-Governour, with the advice of the
Council.
J.

WiLLARD,

Sec'ry.

God save the King

Note. The Proclamation supposed to have been issued by his Excellency Benniug Wentworth, relating to the above said Treaty, cannot now be
Ed.
foimd.

—

JOURNAL
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
UNDER THE

ADMINISTRATION OF

(lOV.

BENNIN(i

NOTE BY THE

WENTWOETH.

EDITOIJ.

portion of the Journal which follows is copied from the " Journal
of the House," in Secretary's office, 1724-1743, pp. (510-053. Pages in the
margin correspond with pages in the MS. Journal.

The

first

Georgii Secundi Magnm BritaixHihernim Decimo Quinto.
A Journal of the House of Representatives for the Provhice of
New Hampshire in New England, begun and held at Portsmouth
in and for said Province, the 13"^ of January, A. D. 1741-2.
His Excelency Benning Wentworth, Esq. Issued out the Kings
Writ for calling an Assembly of tlie Freehohlers & other Inhabitants, Quallified by Law to Represent the several Towns, <fec.
The p'sons Return'd to serve in Gen' Assembly are as fol-

Anno Regni Regis

[p. 610.]
ni(e^

Francim

<(;

lows, viz.

James Clarkson, Es(j.
Capt. George Walker
(Mr. Hunking Wentworth
( Capt. John Gage
\ Mr. Jolin Canney
i

For Portsmouth

Dover

-

(
(

Hampton

-|

(
Tj,

,

Exeter

(
-^

(

Stratham,

Capt.

Thomas Wallensford

Mr. Samuel Palmer
Capt. Icabod Robie
Mr. Joseph Toll

— by desier

Samuel Gillman, Esq
i\r
i> *
Maj.
Peter /in
(TiUnian
•

Andrew Wiggin,

Es(j.

dismisst
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New

Castle,

Rye,
N"ewington,
Greenland,
Kingstown,
Londonderry,

Durham,

Xew

Market,

136

Mr. Jothani Odiorn
Capt. Richard Jennes
Mr. George Walton
Mr. Thomas Packer
Ebenezer Stephens
Mr. Andrew Todd
Mr. Jonathan Tomson
Mr. Israel Gillman

His Excell^ adjourned the Gen' Assm. to the

14"" curr'.

'

Thursday, Jan. 14**> A- D. 1741-2.
His Excell^ sent Mr. Secretary to see if there was a Quorum of
the House met. He was answered, There was. Then Mr. Secretary withdrew.
Eod'" Die. Mr. Seci-etary, Theo. Atkinson & Richard Wibu-d
came to y*^ House, and said they were Impowered by his Excell^
to xldni"^ the Proper Oaths & Declarations to the several members
for Qualifying them.
When they came to hold uji their hands,
Mr. John Cauney a Quaker refus'd, But said he was willing to
make a solemn affirmation which was accepted afterwards. After
the Oaths Adm'' Mr. Secretary said they had further Instructions
[p. 611.]

fi'om bis Excel-', viz. to Direct the
Speaker, and tlien withdrew.

The House proceeded

House

to

make

choice of a

to the choice of a Speaker.

Andrew Wiggin, Esq. was chosen Speaker unanimously. Then
the House made [choice] of .James -Jaffrey, Gen' for their Clerk

&

he was sworn accordingly.
Messrs. Packer, Walton
Wallensford was sent to acquaint
his Excell' That the House had chose Andrew Wiggin, Esq.
Speaker.
Eod'" Die. Mr. Secretary came to the House and said that his
Excell-^ Required the attendance of Mr. Speaker and the House
Mr. Speaker and the House went up
in the Council Chamber.
accordingly.
His Excell'' made a speech. Mr. S])eaker pray'd a

&

copy and ReturuM.
Eod'" Die.

Mr Secretary bro't

to be return'd to liim again
The House adjournal for

P.

M.

two

More members came,

the Speech to be
hours,

p.

Coppyed&

then

m.

the Speech read as follows, viz.

Gen^ of the Council and of the Atssembly,
His Majesty out of a tender Eegard to the futiue Happiness & Prosperity
of his faitliful subjects in tliis Province has been graciously pleased to answer
[p. 612.] the united applications to the Throne, to separate the Government
of this Province i'rom the Mass=' Bay, an Event which if i-ightly improv'd will
(under the direction of Heaven) be a lasting advantage, will be a means of
replenishing your Towns with People, of extending & inlarging your Com-
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merce, & since it has been his Maj'^'* Pleasure to commit to my charg. the
Royal Commission, I shall in all taithllilness to tiie Trust comitted to me
support the lion' interest & Prerogative of the Crown, and Endeavour
that the Governm' sliall hv. i)rudent]y Administered, That the Publick concerns shall be conducted with integrity, and that your Civil ct Kelitrious prevelidges shall not only lie preserved but advanced to the Extent of iny Power.
His Maj'"'^ great wisdom & impartiality in determining the Tedious dispute
with the Mass'' Bay, (which has sulisisted in one shape or otlier upwards of
threescore! years) is tlie highest histance of that paternal care, his Maj''*' Extends to all his subjects, tlio' never so remotely placed, and should c^xcite a
generous ambition in all orders of persons in the Goverm' who should Ik- tirst
in duty and obedience to his Royal person, family ct Goverm'.
This has been
your character and in consequence of that dutilull behaviour to yoiu" Sovereign you are now l)egining to reap the fruits of youi- past obedience.
The several Governments on the Continent have furnished his MaJ'"^' with
recruits to carry on the. just and necessary war already begun against the king
of Sp;iine in the West Indies, and had early measures been taken belbre I iirrived in the Gov(?rnment, this Province would have supplyed their Quota of
men with as much chearfulness as any of the other Governments, more especially as the late Assembly had placed money in the Treasury for that purpose, but 1 am now appi'eliensive the good intentions of the Province will be
[p. Oi;3.J frustrated sine;' the men fit an<l willing to enter into the Kings service, liave mostly Inlisted themselves in the other Goverm'^
It gives me a sensible pleasure on my accession to the Governm' that the
Publick faith has been so Religiously kept in regard to past Emissions of paper money & that agreeable to the several Periods provided lor l)y Acts of
Governm' all former Emissions Mdll be complyed with in the yeare 1742. This
is a fortunate circumstance in favor of the Province, more particularly as the
State of Paper Currency in all the Plantations is now under a Parliamentary
Consideration.
strictly

Gen^ of the

AsNeiithli/,

Comauds to me That on my first meeting the
recomend to them, that Provision be made for the Hon''''" SupKing's Goverm' And that you settle a Sallary on me suitable to
maintaiue the dignity of my ofhce, and on my successors, in Sterling or Proclamation money. That it may not ))e lial)le to vary orsilbject to depreciate by
the uncertaui value of paper Currency. Former Assendjly's have paid obedienc-e to his MaJ'''^ Comand on this Important subject, therefore I have the
less room to doubt your ready compliance herewitii, as a contrary behaviour
will affect your present and future felicity, & to enable you to comply with
your Obligations to the Crown, and that no Extraordinary aids shoidd i)e
It is his Majesti(»s Especial

Assembly,
port of

1

tlie

asked of the People, His Maj''' lias been pleaseil to condescend to indidge me
with his Royal leave to consent to a. further Emission of paper Currency provided it can be efli'cted without prejudice to the Trade of our mother kingdom, which in the Enacting all Laws I shall expect you pay a particidar
regard.

The

Assembly having made a supply
the Mass" Bay in conformity to

for runing the lines between this
his Maj''*" determination inCoimcil, And Mr. Miteliell having laiil licfore me a correct siu'vey of that part he
was imploy'd in, i need only mention to you that when the whole shall be
compleated you will grant such furtlier sujjpiys as shall fall short, that 1 may
be able to carry the Kings Instructions into Execution, w''' sliall be laid before
last

Province

«.Vr

you.

Wm.

The defenceless state of Fort
iVr Mary the onely Fortification
[p. (114.
in tlui ProviiKus re(|uiring your ImiMliate inspection <.V I liope you will not
faile to furnisli that (Harrison witb such warlike Stores as may l)e necessary
for the gafety it defence of tlie Province.
There being no Fortification at or near the (treat Pond U'innipissiokee, I
hope you will think it for the publick service to Errect iV: keep a Block House
in tht! most convenientest place neare that Pond, it will protect your Frontier
in case of an Indian Warr be of great use to the new setthMuents.
1

&
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I shall order the Treasurer to lay his accompts before you, by which you
There will be exclusive of
will in part be able to judge of the Publick Debts.
Debt cfue from the Province to private persons Expended
those accompts,
in Engl'' and here in defending the Province against the claims of the Mass"
which few of you are strangers to, tt which for want of annual supplies for
many years past is become a heavy Debt. From the justness of this Debt

A

&

from the service done the Province,
discharge the same Honourably <fe

I am
in a

urging to
manner least burthensom to the

hopeing you need

little

People.

The next thing that claims your attention is the faithful services of your
who has" taken unweried pains in what affairs you comitted to his
care, & it is your Province more particularly to reward his past service in

Agent,

which and

in

any thing

else that

concerns the Publick you

may Expect my

concurrence.

Gentlemen of the Council d- of the As^^embly
Under your present situation you have but one Interest to pursue, being
[p. 615.] actuated by such principles you will Endeavour to Promote Harmony & Union in every branch of Power, you will discountenance persons
that shall make the least attempt to disturb the general Tranquillity, let it be
disguised under any sijecious pretence whatsoever. Such a behavior will give
weight to your deliberations & reflect Hon"' on the Government, and such
resolutions vigorously pursued will render tlie Present sessions short and consequently less expensive to the People.
I shall on my part be ambitious in incouraging measures in themselves, and
think my self happy if while I have the administration of the government in
my hands I can be Instrumental to make you a usefull & Flourishing Province.
This was my first view, and is my determined aim, and it shall remaine
unalterable until you put it out of my Power, which I hope you will carefully
avoide.

B.

Wentvfokth.

Province of New hampsliire,
Portsmouth, 14"^ Jan> 1741-2.

The House

adjourn'd to the 15"" eurr' a. m.

Frvday, January

15""

A. D. 1741-2.

a. m.

Voted, That Messrs Jotham Odiorn, Thomas Packer, & Geo.
Walton be a Committee of this House to joyn such as the Hon'''*
the Council shall appoint to audite all such accompts as shall be

and to make return of
The House adjourned for 2 hours,

bro't in this Sessions,

their cloings therein

Sent up.

p.

m.

M. Norriss' Petition read.
Voted That Jotham Odiorn, Geo. Walton Sam' Gilman Esqs.
[p. 616.] be a Committee of this House to draw up an answer to
his Excel-''^ Speech and make return for approbation.
P.

A

Petition of the South part of Exeter read and voted as on
the Petition.
The House adjourned to the 16"* curl-' a. m.
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Saturday, Jan. 16'" A. D. 1741.

The House met. Exeter vote sent
AdjouniM to Monday 18'" curr'.

Met

— adjourned to the

[1742.

a. m.

up.

19'" curr'.

Tuesday, Jan. 19'" A. D. 1741- a. m. The House met
A Mess" from the Board, viz. That Theo. Atkinson, Joshua
Pierce and Richard Wibird Esqs were appointed Auditors of accompts.
Adjourned for 2 hours p. m.
P.

M. Met

20'"

— adjourned to the

Jan> A. D. 1741

Elis Hirst (1) Esq.

—

a. m.

came

into
the Comiss'"

20'" curr'.

Tlie
tlie

House met.
House & delivered

tlie

Speaker

&

the plan made by
Explanation.
Eod'" Die. Jotham Odiorn Esq. bro't a letter from Gen' Wentworth to his Excell-^ B. Wentworth about Recruits
a letter from
his ExcelP' to the House
all on tile.
The House adjoixrned for 2 hours v. m.

&

—

P. M.
The Committee for tellino- money Bro't £8797: 2: 9
which was burnt. The House adjourned to the 21" curr' a. m.
The CJommittee f >r answering his ExcelU"' Speech, Bro't in their
Draught which was read.

A

new Parrish in Londonderry read.
The answer of the House of Representa'

Petition for a

[p. 617.]

to his

Ex-

celly* Speecli.

May

it

Please your Exr.eW

We the Reprf'S(>ntative Body, liis Majesties j;ood subjects of
New haiiipshire, Rejoice at the present op'tunity of mauifestin.!;;

tlii' Provinee of
to the world
our hearty conciirreiiee with your Exeelly- ,<;ratefull sentiments of his MaJ'''^''
Royal Grace & Favour to tliis Province in the several important articles intimated in your Excell^" speech with others that mitcht be Enumerated. Were
we to Express the deep sense we have of his Maj'"'^ .i;reat Goodness and our

dutyfidl ackno\vlid?;nients of his paternal re^aril to us in the particular instances tliereof we should he inevitably drawn out to too great a Prolixity.
for an Essay of this Xature.
We hope those that will from time to time have
the mana<i;ement of our Publick concerns will obtaine the divine direction
Wisdom it Prudence to impro've all the Royal favors »X: t'very advantatce for
the best Interest of the Proviniv. But we beg your Exceil-^^ Patience while
we take particular notice of his Maj''*'" tender Compass", consumate wisilom

&

(l)HuBke?
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&

Exact Justice in bringing to a Judicial Issue an unhappy dispute between
which had sulisisted (as your Excell> well observs) from time to
time hnmemorial, tlie determination of wliich had been before often unsuchis subjects

Tlie final settlement of this tedious controversie (in
notorious this Province was the suffering party) will for ever indeare his Maj"'^'* name & memory to all his faithfuU subjects here, & be a
standing monument to future Generations of his tender care & concern for
their Peace & Tranquillity, & it is oiu- Resolution to exert our utmost Powers
[p. 618.] both in our Publick & Private capacities to perpetuate the remembrance of that auspicious event by impressions of the highest gratitude in the
minds of all those who Experience and feel the happy consequences of it.
We cannot but esteem it a mark of his Maj''*- Special Grace & Favom- and
which also calls for our particular acknowledgments on this occasion that he
has been pleased to appoint one to Kepresent his Royal p'sou among the People who stands in a kind of natural relation to them, whose Interest is.
blended with theirs, & who is pronyjted l)y many motives besides natul-al inBut what still inhances the Favour is
clination to promote their welfare.
that their present Governor's Imediate ancestor long filled the chief seat of
government amongst them, the memory of whose clement and mild administrations will ever be deare to those who were so happy as to Experience

cessfidly attempted.

which

it is

them.

At the same time we congratulate your Excell-^' on your happy arrival to
your government, & bid you heartily Welcom, and we would observe, that it
gives us a verry sensible pleasure (as we doubt not it does all y"^ good People
of this Province) to see your Excelly. giving Express assm-ances from the
chaire of your fixed purposes to conduct the Administration of the government comitted to yoiu- charge in such a manner as will best improve the Weal
of those who Hve under the influence of it, autl of imploying your utmost
abilhties in yom- advanced station not only lor Protection and preservation of
their present most valuable interests & enjoyments Init also to heighten and
augment them. For this we look upon our selves oliliged in point of grati[p. 619.] tude, in behalfe of those we Represent, to return your ExcelP' ovuunfeigned and hearty Thanks. As we are most firmly attached to his Maj*'<^'*
p'son. Family and government, we are therefore Ready to Espouse his Quarrel, & to engage with heart & hand with him against the comon Enemy, and
we are sorry that former attempts in this government to assist & do service
in the present Warr with Spaine prov'd abortive, there being no Comissions
sent into the Province for that service for which reason our men then ready
did actually Inlist themselves in the other Governments lor his Maj''''- service
in that Expedition, and was Transported with others on the said' service.
hope that what has been heretolbre done. Respecting the observation
of the Publick Faith will in some degree facillitate your ExcelP^ Administration, and we shall carefully imitate and piu-sue those laudable measures which
have Issued so well. For we assure your ExcelP that we are firmly of opinion
that 'tis impossible a Government shoiild long subsist in any tolerable circumstances without a strict adherence to the Acts of Government and the puncual observation of the Publick Faith.
Your ExcelP' goes on to acquaint us with his Maj'-^"* Comands to you to
successors,
recomend the settlement of a suitable Sallary upon your self
and to put us in mind how former Assemblys have conducted themselves

We

&

upon

this

account

—

That as soon as we know what number of Inhabitants its
Ukely will be added to us by the late settlem* of the Boundaries & how the
money can be raised, we shall make as ample Provision for your ExcelP"
Hon*"''' Supijort in the Government as we can in our present circumstances &
And we
as we judge will be agreeable to the minds of our Constituants.
[p. 620.] trust your Excellency will seasonably inform us what his Majesties
pleasure is Respecting future Emissions of paper currency that we may
better be enabled to deliberate on this weighty Point, and whatever the situation of om* own affairs may be we will not knowingly presume to Transact
any matter so as to interfere with the interest of our mother contry.
We shall with the utmost alacrity comply with all necessary tearms of car-

To which we

say.
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rying the Kings Instructions touching the Boumlarys 1)etween tliis and the
neighbouring Province into Execution; But here we l»eg leave to observe to
your J^xcellencie, That the Province of the Mass' stands obhged to beare one
half of the charge of settling these Lines, That there is a considerable sum
of money due from y' Province to this on that Score. We therefore pray
your Excell>' to use your Interest to recover our just claime there, and in
order thercito to pursue such measures as you shall think proper to that end,
That we may be better al)le to Expedite that affaire and speedily to eflect w*
yet remains to he done with relation to tliose Boundaries.
As to furnishing our Fortification with stores of war and doing what may
be of public service by erecting of others, we can only say (at present) in general we shall take especial care of those affairs and make them a principle
concern so far as the publick safety makes it necessary, and will not neglect
any means in our power that may be conducive thereto.
\Vlien we are iniormed of the Principal Debts & who are the Creditors we
shall not frustrate your Excellencies just Expectations respecting suitable
Provision for the Discharge of them, \v. 021.] and Avhile this is under consideration we shall not be unmindful of tliose who have been great Bennefactors
to the Province by advancing such sums from time to time as the Exigencies
of affaires demanded.
And under this Head we can't but confess the Great
obligations we are imder to our agent for his Fidelity & Indefatigable Industry
and Labours in behalf of this Province.
We trust this and all succeeding Assemblys as well as all private p'sons will
be Ever ready gratefully to acknowledge his faithfull services. We shall as
we are able shew our good will towards him, but as to making an adequate
compensation wee cannot pretend to it at present, & indeed almost dispaire of
seeing that Period in our time when the Province will be able to do it. Upon
the whole we would repeat our thankfiill acknowledgments for your Excelly*
reiterated Professions of being as it were devoted to the Publick service, and
we assure your Excell^' we have a lively sence how unbecoming & pernicious
it is for the several Branches of Power in a Government to be divided by mis-

—

understandings and mutual Jealosies.

We

shall therefore to the utmost of our Power Promote unanimity among
ourselves, and a general Harmony
good agreement between all the Branches
of the Government, nor shall we countenance any specious pretences to Interrupt and destroy such a desierable Unity.

&

Andrew Wiggin,
Jabez Smith's Petition
be dismiss'd.

fbi*

ii

Liceu'd House read

Speaker.

& voted

s"*

Pe-

tition

Londonderry Petition Read and voted, y' y'' Peti[p. 6'2'2.]
tioner serve the Selectmen of Londonderry to app"^ &c. this Sessions if sitting, otlierwise the B'' day of tlie next sessions.
[Adj. from day to day, till]
Tuesday, Jan. 26"' A. D. 1741-2. p. m. A Petition for Division
of soine lands wherein the late Thomas Thompson of Londonderry Cler, Deceased was concern'd. Read & voted as on the
Adjourned.
Petition
:

Wednesday

27"'

the

House met.

voted to lye for consideration.

Tuttle's Petition

Adjourned.

read

&
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Fryday, Jan. 29"^ A. D. 1841-2, a. m.
Proceeded on the accompts & past on several.

[f. 623.]

met.
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P.

Voted

The House

M.

— That a Mess" be sent to desier

his Excell-^ to direct the
Secretary to give a Certificate of the days of the sitting of Each
Councillour in Gen^ Ass'" since April 1737, that the House may
perfect the accompts.
Voted, That Benj'' Akerman be allowed
paid out of the Publick Treasury the sum of twenty Pounds for Extre. Attend"'.
A Mess" be sent to his Excell-^ to know how his Instructions
will admit of for making money to pay our Debtes &c.
Adjourned to the 30"^ curr' a. m.

&

1). 1741-2.
The House met.
Voted, that Messrs James Clarkson, Sani^ Gilman & PlunkingWentworth, be a Comittee of this House to joyne such as the
Hon'''" the Council shall ap])oint, to agree upon some method for
Proportioning those p'sons that are fallen within the Lines not
Sent up
incorporated.

Saturday, January the 30"^ A.

[Adjourned from day to day till]
the S'^ A. D. 1741-2, a. m the House met.
Theo. Atkinson, Esq. Bro't back the vote of the House of y"^
30"" Jan^ ab' proportioning the Towns, &c. & bro't a vote of

Wednesday,

Feb-^'

Council, viz. Jan^ the

3*^

1741

a. m.

In Council

[p. 624.]
3'i

Voted, ThatJoseph Sherburn, Theodore Atkinson & Sam' Smith Esqs. be of a Committee from the Council
to joyne with such as shall be chosen by the House of Representatives to prepare a bill for bringing the Poles and Estates into a
Province Tax w'='' falls within this Provhice by his Maj"*^' late Settlement of the Province Lines, and which have not as yet been

Feb"

1741-2.

Taxed within

this Province.

Rich'i

Waldron,

Sec^.

Eod'" Die. In the House of Reoresentatives, the above Vote
Read & concurr'd & Voted, That Messrs Clarkson, Sam' Gilman
& Hunking Wentworth be a Comittee from this House to Joyne
the above Comittee for the

End

afores'^.

James

The House adjourn'd

Jaifrey, Cler. Ass"".

for 2 hours p. m.

P. M.
The Treasurer's Accounts Debated on.
The House adjourn'd to the 14"" curr' a.

m.
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Tuttlo's Petition jcist on and sent U)).
Mitcliel
Hriants accounts sent iij).

&

jVIr.

P. M. The Jlonse debated ab' niakino- an Eniissioii of Bills ot
Credit and what denomination S: the Question was ])ut to make
money or not, it jtast in the aftirmative. Wli.at value: It jiast at
6
8 per oz.
vote past for the (tov"'" Hallary. The atlair was settled at
the End of the Sessions.
The House adjourned to the 5"' curr' a. m.
:

A

FeV 5"' A. D. 1741-2, a. m. The House met.
Voted, That a Mess^' be sent to his Excell' to direct the Treas'
to ])ring in his accompts from the last settlcm' in the yeare 1737,
P^ryday

to this time, of

money

all

ho\\'

[p. 625.] aji])i-o]pi-iations the

a]))>lied

House

accordin^• to the several

liavino- resolveil to receive

no

Sent up.

other.

&

Capt. Richai'd Hiltons petition read
voted as thereon.
John Eyers Pet" Read
Voted it be Dismiss'd.

&

Cai)t.

House

niljoui'nM

loi"

P.

M.

A

vote j»ast lor I'ayment of any sort of
the yeare 1742, but alterM afterwai-(ls.

The House adjournM

Saturday Feb^

(>"'

The

2 houi'S

A.

money

for the

Tax

in

to the'G"' curr' a. m.

1).

1741, a, m.

The House

Tuet.

&

read a 2'' time.
The Treasurer was told by the House that they would leceive
no other accom]it but accordinij^ to the a))pro)»riations.
The House adjournM 1o ^loiiday the S"' cui'r' a. .m.
Ex""

Petitioners Bill read,

[_&

from day to day till]
10"' A. f). 1741-2,

Wednesday, Feb"

Londondeny

Hill

times and past to be Enacted

Adjourned

A

.a

(

Thursday Feb> H"' A.
per

&

both sent

u]>.

for 2 hours, v. m.

Hill to be
vote past for
to the iovei'nment

now added

a. m.

read a •>'' time it pasi to be Enacted.
Read three
Petitioners Bill read the first time.

Exeter Petitions

oz. for Sallary Sent.

.

Hi'o't in for

AdjournM

Pateinu' those p'sons
to the

1

I"'

1741-2. A vote past for
Settled afterw''.

I).

curr' a. m.

t';575.

(5:

8

A
y*"
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vote past to Raise as much of the 6 8 money as would }Kay
Province Debts, & a vote for pi'oportioning the Towns, &c.
The House adjouniM for 2 liours r. m.
[p. 626.]
P.

:

M.

Tuttle's Bill read.
for striking money on a New Plate: an act
The House adjourn'd to the 12"' curr'.
afterward.

A^vote past
for

it

made

Fryday Feb^' 12"' A. D. 1741-2, a. m. The House met.
That wliereas the Gen' Ass'" at their last sessions Veiled £500
& Mary
for re])aire of the South Platform, &c. in the Fort
& this House has sent a Mess'' to the said Comittee ior an accompt
how the money has been disj)Osed oi\ which Comittee refuses to
render the House an accompt, Therefore voted. That Messrs
Thomas Packer & Geo. Walton be a Comittee from this House
to desier his Excell' to demand an accomjit from s'' Comittee and
that his Excell^ will be pleased today the same before the Gen'
Assembly.
The House adjourn'd for an hour & a half p. m.

Wm

P.

M

Sundry debates ab' the money to be Emitted
The House adjourn'd to the 13"' curr* a.
:\r.

Saturday Feb.

18"'

Tuttles I?ill seni
the Petition.

A. D. 1741-2.

uj).

a. m.

The House met.

IJochester Petition read

[Adjourned from day to day

Wednesday,

&

Voted

as

on

till]

Feb^' 17"' p. m.

A vote ))ast tlnit all former Debts due from the Province shall
be paid off after the Rate of a new Tenour Bill of 6 8 shall })ay
28s old Debts.
A vote past as on file for £375 or £1500 old Ten"" for
[p. 627.]
This vote did not pass.
his Excell''* Sallary for the present year.
Eod'" Die. In the House &c. voted, That his Excell-' be ))resented with the sum of five hundred pounds and ])aid out of the
money Raised for the West India Expedition now in the Treasury,
towards the charge he has been at in coming to the Governm'&c.
and prays his Excelly* acceptance of the same & that his Excell^'
be desiered to Issue out his Warr' accordingly
:

.lames Jefiry, Cler. Ass'"

The House adjournd

to the

J

8"' curr' a.

m.
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The
The

Feb>' IH"" 1741-2, a. m.

(1742.

The House met

vote for the £500 sent up.
Ti-easurer's

accompts laid before the House. Rochester
& heard by Coum-il and \()ted as on the

Residents Petition read
Petition.

P. M.
Mr. Treasurer 81iei-burn was hearil un liis Ai-c' V)y liis
son Henry who ap|)eared for Iiini
Messrs Hilton, Hurst
others Heard on the said Hilton's Pet".
vote ])ast that the late Treasurer be allowed in liis aeeonipts
for payment of his Excelly Governor Belcher for so much of liis
last years half Sallary as till Gov. Wentworth's arrival & Comis"
opened, viz. the 12"' of Decendier, 1741.
The House adjourn'd to the li)"' curr' a. m.

&

A

Fryday, Febiuaiy the

19"' a. m.

The House met.

to reconsider the Treasurei's ace'' And
put whether they would reconsider them or not.

Some members moved
the Question was
It past in the negative,
'

Feb>' 19, 1741.

[p. 628.]

These may Certitie, That the No. of dayes which the Council
have sat in Gen' Court since the month of Ap' 1787, are 765 Exclusive of the days of the jn-esent session Feb-'

R.
In the

Voted

House of

to be paid Ss

House

pi-

oi'

1741-2.

Waldron, Sec^

R-epretentatives, Feh. 18"' 1741-2.
<hiv ohl

Tenor.
.1.

In the

4"'

.leifrey Cler. Ass"'.

Representatives, Feb. 19"' 1741

The annexed accompts, No.

—

of the Treasurer being Examined in the House and debated upon, and Voted, That the said
accompts be allowed in all the articles (Excei>t the last S()0£
paym' to the late Gov'' Belcher which shall be but £177: 10: 6
which is in full of his Salary iluring his Goverm' and the article
for paym' of £282, to his Maj"''" Council be for 705 trom their last
j)aym' at 8s pr day being part of the 765 dayes mentioned in the
Sent up.
Secy* Certificate bearing date Feb. 4"' 1741-2.
In the House of Represent' Voted That Joshua Pierce, Esq. be
Recorder of Deeds &c. for the Province of N, Hampshire for one
yeare from this time and until the end of the next sessions of
Gen' Assend)ly after the yeare is up, and that he take and receive
for every Deed he records two shillings aiul six pence for las attestation thereon and the like sum for Every copy he gives and
1

to

6,

no more.
J. Jeftrev, Clr. Ass'".
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The vote of the IT"" curr about the money, i)ut to vote Avhether
House would Reconsider it or no. It i)ast in tlie aitirmative.
Then the Question was put If tlie House did adhere to the vote
of the 17"' curr'. It past in the neg^ Then the question was
It past
put, What tlie old money & old Debts should be p'^ at.
the

[p. 629.]

that

all

the

The new Bills
paym^'. The House
viz.

Money

of this Province should pass alike,

to be counted four shillings for
adj"* for 1 hour p. m.

one

in

all

In the House of Representatives.

Post M.

Voted, That Messrs Richard .Jennes, James Clarkson & Geo
Walton be a Comittee of this House to joyne such as the Hon'^''^
the Council shall api)oint, to let out the Excise on Liquors by
Vendue to the highest bidder fi-om the 15"' of 9'"' last past for two
years.

In the House of Represent.

Voted, That there be paid to each one of his Maj*''^' Council for
every day of their sitting in Gen' Assenably the sum of three
shillings Bills of Creilit of the new Tenor, and to each Representative while sitting hi the Gen' Ass'" two shillings & six pence pr
day of the like money to comence from the iirst day of this sessions, both Councillors and Represent, to be paid out of theTreasury, The Councillors by Certificate from the Secre^' and the
Representatives on Certificate fi-om the Cler. of the Ass"' and that,
an Act be drawn up accordingly.
J JefFry, Cler. Ass"^
Eod"' Die, Voted, That Mr. Speaker Wiggin, .James Clarkson
George Walton, Esqs. be a Comittee ol this House to Joyn
such as the Hon''"'' the Council shall appoint to signe of the new
Bills now to be struck off" part of the £6000, at 2 1-2 pr ct old

&

Tennor.

The House adjourn'd

to the 20"' curr' a. m.

Message of Gov. Wentworth

to the ITouse,

JFehruary 20, 1741-2.

(Copied from MS. "Gov* Messages" in Secretary's

Gentlemen

office, p. 229.]

—

I liave given your vote of 17''^ Instant Its due consideration, and find it so
inconsistant with liis Majesties Instructions, so far sliort of an Honourable
and ample provision for my support, tliat I can by no means accept of the
grant you intend to make me. By your vote, the Sum you pray me to accept
of, will be what I am to expect for my services till the end of the year 1742,
which will be near sixteen months, which I apprehend is what the house did
not intend, and was overlookt in drafting the vote Tlierefore I send it down
hoping you will think it worthy your re-consideration. But Iiad your vote
been never so full, and even a more ample provision than you have made, it
is not in my power to accept of it in the way you desire, nor in any other way
but by an Act of settlement, which no Government under the Crown have
refused (in obedience to his Majesties commands) to comply with, and which
:

10
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Province hitherto have not denied to any of my predecessors. This reacompliance with his Majesties Instructions has been a means to
obtain you great favours, and if from a contrary behaviour this Assembly
should forfeit the Royal favour it would be doing the greatest Injury to the
people you represent, and be a means of puting it out of my power ever to
ask for or obtain the least indulgence for the Province in future. I am very
far from desireing to enter into any contest with the House of Representatives on this or any other subject, but this so nearly concerns the Honour of
the Crown, the Prosperity of the Province, and the peace of its inhabitants,
that I should stand highly chargeable with want of duty to my Royal master
should I give up so tender a point, and I am apprehensive no gentleman in
the Assembly can expect or desire it from me.
I would recommend to you that an Address be made to his Majesty for such
small arms, great Guns and other war like Stores as shall be wanting for his
Majesties Fort William and Mary, and are not to be purchased in this country,
which (if you make provision for the repairing of said Fort in any Act you
may make) I have great expectation I shall obtain.
this

8onal)Ie

B.

Wentwobth.

Coimcil chamber 20 FebJ' 1741-2.

FeV

the 20"' a. m. Anno D' 1741— the House met.
additional Excise an act made for it.
Eod"" Die, Voted That a Mess" be sent to his ExcelP', praying
£p. 630.] That he would be pleas'd to lay a copy of his Instructions relating to his Sallary, and also the Instruction about Emission of Bills of Credit before the House, that so they may have
recourse to y'" as they formerly had to other GoAern" Instructions on the like occasions, which will prevent any mistakes in
their ftiture proceedings.
Mr. Stanions Petition read & voted as on the Petition.
The House adjourn'd to Monday the 22'* curr'.

Saturday

A vote past for an

'

:

Monday Feb^' the 22^^, A. I). 1741—. The House
The House adjourned to the 23'* curr' a, m.

tnet.

Tuesday Feb^ 23^ A. D. 1741— the House met.

A
&

vote
Several votes for j)ayin'' allowed as in the suj)ply Bill.
Dilpast for paym' of Cons' Barter of Boston £15, for liis care
ligence in Detecting some j)ers()ns for counterfeiting our ten shiltaking the Plates in the supply Bill.
lings Bill
in the House, Ordered That there be sum'' sent for the 5 members that are wanting to app^ at 10 th' clock tomorrow.
The House adjouni'd to tiie 24"' curr' a. m.

&
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Wednesday Feb^ 24"^ A. D. 1741— a. m. The House met.
Jabez Smiths Petition Read & heard by his Council & the
House having considered thereof, Voted, y' y* Pet° be Dismist.
A vote past for additional Excise past into an Act.
John Shackford's Pet" read & voted to serve the Selectmen of

—

Newington.
P'. M.
Several members wanting, the House adjoum'd

to the

25"" curr'.

Thursday, Feb.

25'^

A. D.

1741—

The House met.

a. m.

A

vote past for paym' the Rev** Joseph Whipple of Hampton
Falls, £20 for the use of his House &c. when the Ass" sat there.
His Excell^ sent the Instructions desired by the House, Entred in
y^ beginning of this Book (1).

& voted as on the Petition.
allowing Elez. Russells acct. in full £7 to y"
20"* Feb^ 1741-.
Allowed Wm. Ayers £5, for carrying Proclam*.
In the House &c. Voted That the Treasurer is hereby fully Impower'd to sell the Land within mentioned to the highest Bidder
by pubP Vendue, And to give a Deed or Deeds for the same,
the sale thereof is hereby warranted good, and that an act be
drawn up accordingly & a copy of the Execution as Return'd
be got in order to Draw the act, Entred on the Back of the Sherrifs return of Vaughan's Land.
The House Adjoum'd to the 26"^ curr' a. m.
P.

M.

Canterbury Petition Read

A vote

[p. 631.]

:

&

Fryday Feb^

A

26"^

A. D. 1741—,

a. m.

the

House met.

vote Past for Proportioning the Towns, past

&

assented to.

M. Upon Reading j\[r Sam^ Palmers letter to be Dismiss'd,
Voted That at his request he is Disni*^ & That a precept be sent
P.

to the select

men

of

Hampton

Roome.
The House adjourn'd

to

make

choice of another in his

to the 27'^ cuit'.

Saturday, Feb^ 27"^ A. D.

1741—

a. m.

the

House met.

An

order sent to the Hansons to appear &c. Another to John
Canterbury Petition
Plaisted, Esq. to appeare ab't the £5384.

voted on

&

sent up.

Then the House adjourn'd

to

March the

fix'st

1741-2.

(l)The Instructions referred to are identically those given to Gov. Belcher, which 8e«
Vol. IV., pp. 535.— Ed.
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[Met and adjourned.]
Tuesday March tlie second., A. D. 1741
a. m. the House met.
A Mess* came lliat the Council liad Past on the vote for selling
Vaughans Land.
P. M. Mr. Blunt (1) came into tlie House and prayed lie might
be heard on an old accomi)t he had ag' the Province; there not
being a House, It was put off for further consideration.
The House adjourn'd to the 3"^ March curr'.
[p. 632.]

—

Wednesday, March the

3'' A. D. 1741—.
The House met.
made return that Mr. Thos, Elkins was chosen
Representative for the town of Hampton.

The

Sherrif

Mr. Atkinson bro't a Written Mess" from his Excell^, gave
Mr. S])eaker & return'd. The Message read & is on file.

a
it

3Iessage of Gov. Wentworth., 3 March, 1741-2.
[Copied from MS. " Gov^ Messages," in Secretary's

office, p. 231.]

Gentlemen of the Assembly
On the 1.3*'^ of Jan^ last I met the Generall Assembly, and tho' from the
uncertainty of the weather and difficulty of the season, you have met with
some interruptions, yet you have had sufficient time to do the weighty and
important affaires of this Session, I mean settling a Publick Revenue for the
support of his Majesties Government, which hitherto you have not made one
ert'ectual advance towards.
The conduct of the Assembly on this occasion is
the more smprizing to me, since you have had recent instances of his most
Sacred Majesty's Paternal care of his subjects in this Province, you have had
tlie most distinguishing marks of the Eoyal favours confer'd on you, and you
have had from me, the way paved out, to obtain greater an<l more lasting advantages and if from an absolute refusall to obey tlie Kings Commands convey'd to you by liis Governor, you manifest your ingratitude for past favours,
you will forfeit your right, or put it out of my power to ask what you so much
stand in need of in future, & the bad conse(|uences attending your disobedience must rest on you as well as the evils, which must necessarily follow,
and you will stand wholly chargeal)le therewith.
Gentlemen, Be assunsd on this point (and don't suffer yoiu-selves to be deluded or misguided) that you are contending with the Crown, and not with
the Governor, and that your non-complyance with my request as the Kings
Representative, will be Esteemed by his Majesty as the higliest act of disobedience, and therefore if you are religiously inclined, you will think it your
duty to obey your Sovereign; if you are disposed to peace, you will pursue
the things that tend to peace, and if you are friends to your Country, you will
guard against the evils that threaten her destruction.
B.

Portsmo March

3''

Wentwokth.

1741-2.

P.

M.

Rochester Act Read
An act for Proportioning the Settlements on the North of the
Mass" Line &c. past to be Enacted.
(l)Rev.

John Blunt was miniBt€r

at

New

Castle.— Kd.
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&

Messrs Todd
Walton paid their 5s fine for being absent this
afternoon without leave.
The House adjourn'd to the 4"' curr'.

Thursday, March the

4"^

A. D. 1741—.

The House met.

Capt. Walker's Petition ab' Vaughan's Land read.
-Mr. Tho'' Elkins took the oaths app*^ to Quallify him.

P. M. The Hansons app'^ & said they were ready
money if the Entaile upon the Land was taken ofi".
The House adjourn'd to the 5"" curr'.

to

pay

y®

Fryday Mar. 5*^ A, D. 1741-2 a, m. Tlie House met.
The House debated about settling the Sallary.
A vote jjast ab' the sum for Sallary, But not acted further.
P.

Barrington

&

M.

Mr. Blunt's P^ition read.

The House adjourn'd

to the 6'^ curr'.

Saturday March the 6"^ A. D. 1741-2, a. m. The House met.
Mess* from his Excell^ ab' the Sallary read & is ou
file, & 2 votes return'd ab' the Sallary with the Mess^
A vote for Additional Excise sent up.

A written

The House

adjourn'd to

[Met

[p. 633.]

Monday

&

the

8"" curr'.

Adjourn'd to]

Tuesday, March the 9"^ A. D. 1741—, a. m.
written Mess^ from his Excell^ sent down ab' the Sallary and
Read, as on file & 2 votes ab' the Sallary Return'd.

A

Message of Gov. Wenttoorth, March
[Copied from MS. " Gov-** Messages,"

9"^

1741-2.

m Secretary's office, p.

235.]

Gentlemen of the Assembly
votes of the 6"^ Instant regarding tlie Kevenue you intend for my
is far sho^ of my expectations and so frill of uncertaintys, that I
would recommend Trt to your ftuther consideration, hopeing you will Judge
impartially on the affaire which more nearly concerns you, as the representaIn both your votes I only desire such
tive body of the People, than it do me.

Your

support

amendments

your honour, and render them clear and intelligible
Judge more clearly of their perfection than I can pretend to.

as will be for

to those that will
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You will observe that tlie £6000 to be Emitted is for the support ol" Government, and it will appear very strange in the eyes of the ministry, that I
should sign an Act for that sum wherein you have only made provision for
£250 for my support, which is all that you certainly can depend upon, and
which no Gentlemen in the House can think an Huuouralde Support.
In the £25,(X)0 vote, you likewise provide for my further support £250 more,
which I hope you will likewise reconsider, and make a reasonable addition to,
either in one or both, as you shall Judge most convenient: For if I should
obtain the £25,000 it will be a certain revenue to the Government of £1500
pr Annum, and out of both these bills, I hope you will think it reasonable
and Just I should be Honourably supported, and if you e<iually divide the
whole sum upon the two bills, it wiU appeare that you have done what you
were able, and will manifest your disposition to do more if it was in your
power, all which may lie ettected without laying any burden on the people
which I am far from desireing.
B.

Portsmouth, March

Wentavorth.

9"' 1741-2.

A

Pet" of the Inhabitants of Gosper read. Mr. Shackford's
Petition sent down for heareing Wm. Vaughan's Petition sent

down.
P. M.
The Gosper People heard by the Council,
Voted to be dismiss'd.
The House adjourn'd to the IC* curr*.

Wednesday March

the 10"^ A. D. 1741

—

,

&

a. m.

after consider*.

The House met.

Elish^ Plaisted Petition sent Down,
In the House, Voted that a Mess" be sent to his Excell-^ in answer to his Excell^'" Mess" of the 9"' curr'.

May

We

please your ExcelP,
have seriously considered

it

& with great deliberation have weighed what
is pleased to oliserve to us with I'esiK^'t to your fSallary, and find
that upon the whole, considering the distressing circumstances of our Constituants, we cannot proceed to grant any further allowance to your Excell>' as
a Sallary than what is mentioned in the votes herewith sent and therefore
pray your Excelly" acceptance thereof, agreeable as mentioned in the said
votes that so we may proceed upon Business.
J. Jefliy, Cler. Ass»>
yoiu- ExcelP'

Sent

uj)

with the vote that was returnVl of the

G"' curr'

&

I

of

this day.

P.

M.

15

came and gave his & Mark H. Wentpaym' of £8;i:"lU: 8 Due from his Father

P:iisha Plaisted

worths Bond

for the

May next, the Bond put into the 8]ieMker's hands.
Plaisted's Petition tor a new sui-vey granted with liberty
"

Bring

to

in his Bill.

[i'. 684.]
Shackford heard on
Prayer of the Petition be granted.
The House adjournM to the 11"'

his

curr'.

Petition

and voted the
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Thursday March the 11"^ A. D. 1741-2, a. m. The House met.
Mr. Atkinson bro't a Mess* from his ExceRy & read it, & left it
which was read in the House as on tile.

His
[Copied from MS.

Excellency's Message.

" Gov""* Messages," in Secretary's office, p. 237.]

Gentlemen of the Assembly
Your Message of the 10"'

I have given its due consideration, in -wliich you
are pleased to say that considering the distressing circumstances of tlie people
(which I assure you I have a great regard to) you are not able to make any
further allowance, and since that is your determination, you will think it
reasonable to make your votes clear, so as not to admit of any doubt and that
the sums therein mentioned, if you don't think proper to make any addition
tliereto, may be fixed on me during my administration, as it will be much
easier to alter votes than long acts.
The gi-eat dispute with me is whether if I should consent to the present
votes and they pass to be enacted, whether the King will think liis Instruction

has due obedience paid to it. That is, Wliether the smns contained in the
Acts will be esteemed a competent Salary for the support of the King's Governor. If you think it will, I shall tlie more readily come into it.
You must observe that the £6000, I have the kings leave to issue for the
support of Governm' only, is by your vote wlioly wrested out of my power,
& that I think you ought in some shape or other to make some provision for
me out of thatignony at least for the present.
What I desire is that you may make the necessary alterations in the votes
by which the Act is to be drawn, If you don't think it just to make any addition, especially if you consider tliat the Grants you make me will be paid
without any tax on the people & they will liave an overpluss if the bill succeeds for otlier purposes, so that on that account you can have no complaint
I have sent down pr Mr. Atkinson the votes, with the Message, which he wiU
your complyance will put a speedy end
wait the doing of & return to me
to the session & be a means of making the Province easy & happy.
;

—

B.

Portsmouth,

Upon

II"'-

Wentwokth.

March, 1741-2.

Elisha Plaisted giving the

Bond

as abovesaid,

Voted, That John Plai'sted, Esq be discharged from all demands
as Trustee for exchanging the old Cypher'd money.
Samuel Graves Petition read.
P. M. Mr. Blunt was heard on his Petition by Council.
Mr. Wm. Vaughan was heard on his Petition by his Council.
Voted, That Messrs .Tames Clarkson & Hunking Wentworthbe
a Comittee of this House to joyn such as the Council shall appoint to Enquire into the claims and accompts ot Wm. Vaughan
on ace' of what due to his father George Vaughan, Esq. while he
was Leu' Governor and also to Enquire why the former Assemand
bly's did not answer the said Geo. Vaughan in his life time
make Report of their doings to the Gen' Ass'" next Sessions of
the Gen' Assembly.
;

Then the House adjourn'd

to the 12"' curr'.

.
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I'i"' A. 1>. 17 11—
The House met.
Voted, That Ebeuezer Stephens, Itsq. be a Comittee of tliis
House to joyn such as tlie Council shall ajjpoint to call the first
meeting of the Inhabitants of the new Districts & to (4overn the
same.
Barring-ton Petition lead and voted i)art of it Granted as on
the petition, and the Petitioners have liberty to brini; in y"" Bill.
Voted, That jAI.-ijor Peter Gillman, Messrs Jothani Odiorn &
Tho' Packer be a comittee of this House to waite on his P^xcell^
to know if he acce])ts the votes of this House relating to His

Fryclay Mareli the

.

Sallary.

P. M. Ml-. Atkinson came with a Mess'' from his
[p. 635.]
Excelly w'^ the vote of the House on y' ]>' of y'^ Sallary that was
to come out of the Interest of the £20000 to reconsider the same.

[This Message

A

is

not found on record.]

new

order to the Exec"'" or Adm'"" of the late ReV' Mr. Tliomson of Londonderiy to apjtear &c.
new vote on Shackford's Petitioii made
The House adjourn'd to the ,13"' curr'.

A

—

Saturday, March the 13"' A. D 1741
The House met.
a. m.
Voted That on condition his ExcelP' accept the votes for his
Sallary, then to be presented Avith one hundred twenty-five
pounds in Bills Equal to Pi-oclaraation money, out of the six
thousand pounds now to be made.
Several votes Past on Mr. Blunts affaire as on
concurr'd above.

file

none being

—

In the House of Representatives, Mar. 13"' 1741
Whereas the sum of £6000 in Bills of Credit Equal to Proclamation Money that is to be emitted for the service of this Gov-

ernm' will help as to the discharging of our present Debts, yet it
will be utterly insufficient to repaire his Maj"'" Fort
& Mary,
Build Block Houses & sundry other things that will be of absolute necessity for the ]iresent defence of his Maj"'' Governm', having a large Frontier to defend besides the carrying on the settlem'
tliereof" And altho' this House would be willing to give a more
Hon''''- su|)])(jrt to his Maj"'-' Governor than our present circumstances will admit of and are utterly unable to do uidess his Majestic will be pleased gratiously to condescend to a further Enussion of Paper Currency not exceeding .t'2o,0()() in bills of credit

Wm

equal to I'roclMmation money:

Wheretbiv \'oted, 'fhat tlu'iv be a Uill bro't in with
[p. 636.]
a suspending clause therein defei-ring carrying the same iiito Execution until his Maj"'" pleasure be had thereon, so that if his
Excelly. shall obtain his Maj"'' Royal Assent for the Emission of

:
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£25,00(> in Bills of Credit Equiil to Proclamation money to be let
out ill the .several Towns in Pro])ortion for ten years at the Rate
of six ]>r ct j)r Annum, and that the Interest arising therefrom
shall l)e granted to his Maj''"' for and towards the support and defence of the Province as shall be Provided for by the Gen' Assembly in the Act
And Whereas from the distressing circumstances the Inhabitants are at present in, the assembly can't without oppressing
their constituants Grant to liis Excell^' a sallary Equal to support
the dignity of his office, in conformity to his Maj"'" Instructions,
unless his Ma;]'''' is pleased to give his Royal assent that this Bill

be carried into Execution,
Therefore, That his Excell^ may be more Hon'''^' supported
than it has been in our |)ower to }n'ovide for before,
Voted, That out of the Interest arising from the £25,000 aforesaid, as soon as so much shall become due, there be paid to his
Comander-inExcell^' Benning Wentworth, Esq. Governor
Chief &c. the sum of £250 in Bills of Credit equal to Proclamation money as sallary for his further and ample support as Govern"" to be paid annually as it becomes due
to comence the 12'*'
of X*"" 1741, and to abide
remaine during the continuance of
the said act of £25,000
that a bill be drawn up according.
shall

&

&

&

&

J. Jeffi-y

Cler Ass"".

A

vote past ap]iointing Mr. Stephens, Jennes and
to govto call the first meetings of the new districts
ern the same, and that they be paid each of them 25s pr day out
ol the Treasurj\
An act afterw*^ made.
curr' 11 o'clock.
The House adjourned to Monday the
[p. 637.]

&

Walton

U*

—

[Met & adjourned to Tuesday, Mar. 16"' -and again to]
Wednesday, March 17"' A. D. 1741—. The House met.
Voted, That the following Mess'' be sent to- the Council, viz.
To know if they have past on the grant to his Excell^ and what
is done on the other Acts sent up, for the House cannot proceed
to make up a supply Bill until those grants and accomj)ts are past
upon.
Benj"

Akerman

allow'd Express money,

In Council Mar. 17"^

That a

£4

:

10s.

1741—

Bill be presented in addition to the Act Entituled an act
granting unto his Maj"** an Excise on several Liquors, in w*^''
shall be granted to his Maj"*^^ an additional Excise for the space of
three years from the 15'" May next, which addition shall be 4c? to
be p*^ by the Taveruers & Qd for the Retailers for each Gall" of
Wine, Rum & other spirits Avhich they siiall sell & the addition
for Perry & Cyder shall be I'ld pr bbl, the Excise to be paid in

for

—
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Bills according to their present valine, or other Bills equal thereto

& that

the Penalties be doubled in the said additional act,
tinued double during the continuance of the s'' add^ act

& con& no

longer.

R. Waldron, Sec^.
P. M, In the House &c. the above vote of Council Read &
non concurr'd unan' & sent up.
Capt. Wallensford had liberty to be absent on Extraordinary
Business.
[p. 638.]

Two

&

Petitions for
ag'' the new Parrish in Ex''
the .S"^ day of the next sessions.
the 18"" curr'.

Read & voted to be heard
The House adjourn'd to

Thursday March the

18"> A. D. 1741—, a. m. the House met.
Petition of Salathiel Denbo for a Pension read
Voted^
That there be paid the said Salathiel Denbow out of the Publick
Treasury the sum of twenty five ])0unds for and as a pension for
the five years past and five pounds pr annum for three years to

A

come,

&

if

he lives so long.
.J.

Jefi:ry, Cler. Ass'".

The Act for Proportioning the additional Settlements sent up.
The Petition ab' the Rev. Mr, Thomas [Tomson's] estate Read

&

parties heard and voted as on the Petition.
Canterbury Act past & sent up.
A Mess" i)r Mr. Atkinson That tlie Council had past on the
Grants made to his Excell-' & y' he had assented to it.
A vote past for paying each member of the Council 8s. 9d. &
each Representative 3*' pr day while sitting in tlie Ass'" new
Tenor, viz.

In the House ot Representatives, Mar. 18, 1741
Voted, That there be \rAid to each one of his Maj"^'* Council for
every day of tlieir sitting in Gen' Ass"' the sum of tliree shillings
& nine j)ence u\ Bills of credit of a new Tenor ])roposed to be
made equal to I'rochunation money. And to Each Representative while sitting in Gen' Assembly three sliillings of the like
Bills from the first day of the present sessions & that sum both
to Council & Ass'" to be in full for each days service as aforesaid.
The Comicillors and Representatives to be paid out of the Publick
Treasury, The Councillors by Ceitificate from the Sec-^ & the
Represent on Cer' from y* Cler. Ass'" any Law, usage or custome
to the contrarv notwithstanding.
.1.

[p. 639.]

The House

adjourn'd to the

11>"'

JetiVy, Cler. Ass'".
cnrrt.

:
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—

a. m. the House met.
Fryday March 19* A. D. 1741
In the House of Representatives. Whereas there has been
some disputes about the Commissioners in the Treasurers ac,

compts formerly, And for preventing any such for the future,
Voted, That^he Treasurer for the Time- being for y* future be
allowed and paid out of the Treasury of the Province for three
years from the 25^^ of March curr' for his service as Treasu'', and
no more, the sum of Fifty Pounds pr annum in Bills of Credit
equal to Proclamation money.
J. Jeffry, Cler. Ass"".

Eod"" Die. In the House of Representatives, Voted the 13""
his Excell^ be presented with the sum of £125 Bills of Credit
out of the six thousand Pounds now to be Emitted equal to

That

Proclamation money. Sent iip.
Voted That there be paid out of the Publick Treasury to Theo.
Atkinson, Esq. for his Journeys to Boston, ab' the affaire of the
Lines, his attending & pleading before the Comiss""' at Hampton,
two journeys to York ab' the counterfeit Bills of Credit of this
Province, the sum of twenty-five Pounds in Bills of Credit equal
Sent up.
to Proclamation money, in full for said services.
Rob' Boyce Esq. Petition for sale of minors Land Read & Dismiss'd.

Abigal Briard Petition read & granted.
M. A vote for Mess''' Clarkson & Gillman to draw up acts..
The Hanson Bro't in their money and ]>aid it in the House &
Voted that Maul Hanson, Jona. Hanson & Vincent Farr are
hereby discharged of & from all demands of the Government for
or concerning the £200 Borrowed by Rich'' Gerrish, Esq.
P.

[p. 640.]

A

Petition fi-om

&

Maul

Jon''

Hanson

for

Docking

an Entaile on the aforesaid Laud they paid the money for. Read
& voted the Prayer of the Peti" be granted & leave to Bring in a
Bill accordingly.

The House adjourn'd

to the 20"* curr*.

—

Saturday March 20"^ A. D. 1741
a. m. the House met.
Voted, That Geo. Jaffrey & Jotham Odiorne Esqs. be allowed
& paid out of the Publick Treasury so much as will make y""
equal to the other Councillors for their attendance on the affaire
of the Lines at Hampton.
The Mem° of the Judges of the Sup'' Court read & voted that
there be paid them & others in the Memoriall the sum of £75
15:

,

3.

A vote past

for lodging the Commis''^ Court Papers with the
Clerk of the Ass*", past, but non-concurr'd at the Board.
The Hansons Bill Bro't in read & past to be Enacted.
That and the Judges &c. allowance, sent up.
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New

vote past for £72 to be ]mid the Town of
for w' they claim'd by a vote of Gen' Ass"' 28'*'
The House adjourn'* to Monday the 22"* cun-'.

May

[1742.

Castle in
1720.

full

[Met & adjourned to]
Tuesday, March tlie 23^ 1741—.
In the House of Represen'* Voted, That Messrs Thomas Packer
& Jothani Odiorii be a Coinittee of this House to joyne such as
the Hon'''"^ tlie Council shall appoint to make u]) &'settle the accompts of the charge of the Comission & of the Commiss'* &
[p. 641.] other charges on tlie settlem* of the Boundary Lines according to his Majesties Judgm* & final determination In Council,
and to receive all such sum and sums of money as are due, and

upon Receipts, Legall acquittances & discharges to give in behalf
of the Government of New hampsliire, & what money they receive to be put into the Treasury, & there to lye until
dered out by the Gen' Assembly. (1)

it

be

or-

J. Jeffrey, Cler. Ass"'

New

Castle vote & Bill sent up. No further acting on
vote for a Comittee to apprize the S})ecies.
Capt. Walker's Petit" & vote all sent uj).

it.

A

P. M. The Treasury liill & Dcnbow's Pension concurr'd above.
Mrs. Abigal Briards Bill & Londonderry Bill bro't
read.
Voted, That Mr. Tliomas Packer be a Comittee of this House
to joyn such as the Hon''''' the Council shall ap])oint to demand
all the old Plates that Bills of Credit has been struck of from and
bring the same Plates into the Gen' Assembly that they may be
disposed of or deposited in some safe hands as tlie Gen' Ass"' shall
order.
Sent up.
The House adjourn'd to the 24"' cairr'.

&

Wednesday, March the

24"'

A. D.

1741— a.

m.

The House

met.

An

additional ])art added to the vote of 23'' curr' for Messrs
Odiorn <fec. to accomj)t with the Mass" &c. viz. add
And his Kxcel-^ is hereby desiered to write to and recomend the
affaire thereof to his P^xcell^' Gov. Sherly earnestly to expeilite the

Packer

&

same.

Sent

—

u|).

Eod'" Die. Richard Wibird, Esq. bro't down the same Vote
with the concurrence of the Council thereon, viz.

&

&

In Council, Mar. 24"* 1741. The above vote read
concurr'd
Voted That Geo. Jaffrey & Tlieo. Atkinson, Es(is. be a Comit(

1 )

See further vote on Wednesday, 24th current.— Ed.
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from the Board tojoyiie the Comittee of the House in the afany 3 to be a Quorum.
Theo. Atkinson, Sec^,

faire afores*^

In the House

Read

&

Concurr'd
J. .Jet!ry Cler. Ass'".

P. M.
Hanson's
[p. 642.]
Sent up.
Gerrish's Land they Bo't.
Bill

for

Docking an Entaile on

Voted, That the Inhabitants of this Prov for their Province
for the yeare 1742, have liberty to pay the same to the Consta'''^ or Collectors that shall be impowered to receive the same, in
Bills of Credit of this Province of a new Tenor to be Emitted
this Sessions equal to silver at 6s. 8d pr. oz. And that the several
:

Tax

constables

&

collectors in the several

Towns

&

Districts in this

Province may receive the said Province Tax in the aforesaid Bills
of this Province or of the Mass''^ Bills, aforesaid, And that one
shilling in any of the said new Tenor Bills shall be equal to fower

&

so in proportion to
Tenour Bills of this Province,
a greater or lesser sum tliey shall receive. And that the Treasurer
shall receive the aforesaid Bills of the said Constables or Collectors at the Rates as aforesaid, and that the aforesaid Bills when
Bro't into the Treasury shall be for a Fund for the Exchanging of
the old Tenor Bills of this Province, And that the Treasurer shall
Exchange the New Tenor Bills at the Rates aforesaid for the old
Ten'' Bills of this Province in order to be burnt.
And the Treasurer when he shall make out his Warrants for the Province Tax
aforesaid, shall make out his Warrants accordingly.

shillings old

-lames Jeifrey Cler. Ass"'

Concurred above y'' 26"' & As'en'^ to April 2*^.
vote for £100 to Excell^ for House rent, sent

A

u]).

But

return'd.

The House

[p. 643.]

adjourn'd to the

Thursday, March

2.5"' curr'.

2^"^

A. D. 1742,

a. m.

The House

met.
Chester, Rochester & Nottingham
Barrington be ordered to bring in their accounts of their Rateable Estates in the same manner as the other Towns do in order
for their being Bro't into the new Propoi'tion.

Voted That the Towns of

&

&

&

P. M.
Capt. Walker
Mi-. Vaughan were heard
the aifaire
of the Entaile on s'^ Vaughan's Estate
the Heirs apparent were
heard. The Prayer of the Petition granted
leave for a Bill.
The House adjourn'd to the 26"^ curr*.

&

&
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Fryday, Mar.

26*''

A. D. 1742,

a. m.

A
tle,

P.

The House met
pr annum to New Cas-

mony

vote past to pay 408 Proclam'
But not ended.

The Additional Excise Act Read

M.

Enacted

&

3 times

&

past to be

sent up.

The House adjournd

.Saturday

[1742.

March

27'*"

to the 27"^ curr'.

A. D. 1742,

a. m.

The House met.

In the House of Representatives.

Whereas John Thomlinson of London, Esq. having for many
years past had the care
charge of all the affairs of this Province
at the Court of Great Brittaine, which he hath ever mannaged
with the greatest prudence
success. Wherefore Voted, That the
said John Thomlinson have the thanks of this Goverm' for the
unwearied Paines
DiiRculties he hath been at, in Prosecuting
<fc Defending our cause at the several Boards in Great Brittaine,
and that as Instance of our Great regard for his p'son
services,
Voted that there be remitted him the sum of £100 sterling, which
he is hereby desiered to accept as an acknowlidgm' of our obligations to him till we shall be able to make a more ample reward
Jotham Odiorn be a Comit[p. 644.] that Messrs. Tho' Packer
tee to draw the same out of the Treasury and Purchase a Bill of
Exchange in Sterling money as soon as the Treasury shall be
fiupj)lied and remitt it to him.

&

&

&

&

&

&

James

Jeifrey, Cler. Ass"'.

In the House of Representatives, Mar. 26"" 1742.

Voted That John Thomlinson of London in Great Brittaine,
Esq. be desiered to continue Agent for this Province, And he is
hereby constituted and ap])ointed Agent of this Province at the
Court of Great Brittaine in all aflairs that concerns the Province
of New hampshire fi-om time to time, as any tiling may otter & he
may have advice to Prosecute any attaire at any time. Sent up.
James

An Act

Jeffrey, Cler. Ass'"

£250 Protjlamation money for his Excell^*
Sallary Read 3 times and past to be Enacted.
Voted, Tliat there be ])aid out of the Publick Treasury the
sum of twenty pounds to the Comittee appointed to call tlie first
meetings in the new Precincts added to the Goverm' towards
for settling

their pay.

The Act

for

paying Taxes

past to be enacted.
An Act for putting the

in

our

&

Mass'

Bills read 3 times

tfe

Money raised by Excise (above 250£
granted his Excellency) into the Treasury.
An Act to ascertaine the value of money Read 3 times and
past to be enacted.
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The Treasury

Bill read 3 times and past to be Enacted
All the above sent up.
Voted That the Comittee for signing
Imprinting the
that is to be Emitted this Sessions in the supply Bill have
Imprint £1280 besides what is
[p. 645.] to strike of
Emitted this Sessions 1-4 part on the small Plate and 3-4
the large Plate and that they put the said sum of £1280
into the Treasury, taking the Treasurer's rec' for the same
it lye Blank there till otherwise ordered by the Gen' Ass"".
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&

En-

gross'd.

&

&

£4220
power
to be
pts on

Blank

&

that

Voted, That Mr. Hunking Wentworth be a Comittee of this
to joyne with such as the Hon'''^ the Council shall app' to
see the Repaire of the Prison done the chea])est they can.
Voted That Messrs Peter Gillman, Jotham Odiorne & Mr.
Hunking Wentworth be a Comittee of this House to joyne such
as the Hon'''^ the Council shall appoint to ascertaine the valine of
money & Exch" for chancering the valine of the bills of Credit.
Mr. Sec^' came into the House & said that his Excell^ had Ordered him to adjourn the Gen' Ass™ to Tuesday next, and then
Declared the Ass'" adjourn'd accordingly.

House

Tuesday March the 30* A. D. 1742,

a. m.

The House met.

[Adj. to] Wednesday, Mar.
Doctor Natt Rogers, Eleazer Russel & Benj'^ Gambling as agents
for the Proprietors of Nottingham came into the House & shew'd
their power as delegates And made a motion that they might be
heard on some affaire of the Proprietor^. There not being time
to heare them, Ordered tliat they may be heard next Sessions.
31''.

P.

Voted That

M.

In the House of Representatives.

his Excell^

draw the sum of one hundred pounds

^p. 646.] out of the money now in the Treasury, the said sum to be
for his Excell-^'* use to Hire a House to live in for the yeare 1742,

to

comence from the 25* of March

curr'.

James

The House

adjourn'd to the

first

Jeffrey, Cler. Ass™.

of April, 1742.

Thursday Aprill the 1^' A. D. 1742, a. m. The House met.
The Comittee that were appointed to get the Plates that were
formerly used for striking Bills of Credit, Bro't in four Plates for
Printing or Stamping Bills
one Cypher'd Back Plate.

&

In the House of Representatives

Voted, That the said Plates & six Blank Sheets of Bills be
committed to the care of the Treasurer for the time being and he
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on oath for the safe keeping them
Gen' Ass™. The Plates & Bills canyed
to be

till

uj)

[1742.

further [order] of the
to the Council pr. Mr.

Clarkson.
Barrington Bill past, Elisha Plaisted Bill past, .James .Jeffrey
Petition for pay for Draught granted.
Voted, That the Council be paid the sum of twenty one pounds
five shillings out of the money in the supply ]5ill for paying contingencies and that this £'11 5: to be in fidfof what they say was
not accompted for in their paym' hi the yeare 17'57, by a mistake
in the Secretarys Certificate.
Voted, That James Clarkson be })aid three pounds out of the
Treasury of the money that is tliere being so much he paid the
Sec^ for two Seals of the Province in the yeare 1741, being for
the Province affaire.
.Jothani Odiorn,
vote for i»aying Sha'' Walton, Geo. Jaffrey
Esqs. twenty shillings Ncav Tenor to make them Equal w"' the
:

&

A

other councellors.
P. M. Mr. Sec^" came with the Mess" that the Counupon the Treasury Bill, The Equity Bill, The x\ct ab'
constables & collectors receiving any of our Bills & JMass" Bills
for Taxes for 1742, The act for two hundred and fifty Pounds
new Tenor for his ExcelP'^ Sallary, and the Additional Excise
[p. 647.]

cil

had

i)ast

Act.

The House Adjourn'd

to the

"2^'

curr'.

Fryday, April the

2'^ A. D. 1742, a. m. the House met.
Voted, That Messrs Thomas Packer, .John Gage, Samuel Gilman & Clement .Jackson be a Comittee of this House to joyne
such as the Hon''''' the Council shall app' to be Trustees for the
mannaging the Twenty five thousand ]>ounds Loan noAV proposed
to be made according to the act to be made this Sessions.
The
Trustees Bonds to be for thirty Thousand ])oundsjoynt & several.
Capt. Walker's Bill for Docking an Entaile on the Mortgage of
some Lands from Mr. William Vaughan Past to be Enacted, with
a saving clause not to be put into Execution till his jMaj"'" Pleasure is known thereon.
Sent uj).

[

The folloioing

letter to

John

Thoiiih'/ison,

Esq., probably writ-

ten by Theo. Athinson^ throws light on the above matter.']
[Copied from MS. Corr., "Belknap Papers,"

— " Better

p. 112.]

Portsmouth,

May

2(i,

1742.

mine ^ive you the State of PuhUe affairs. You
have a long letter from Gov. Wentworth, therefore nothinji 1 hope will be expected from me. You will jiive me leave to recomend a paeket o\' Papers
from Capt. Walker with a power to use your Endeavours in getting his MaJ"**
Sir

liands than

assent to an act passed here in his

favour

aiit

an Explanation of Col.
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—

Vaughan's Will
lie, iwor Gent'" was Led into the Scrape by Mr. Wm.
Vaughan & hath paid dearly for it. The Papers will speak for themselves,
only observe there was an appeal granted from the Sup' Court of Judicature
to the Gov'' & Council where lie had judgment ag^' him for the money, but
the Sec't/s house heimj burnt & all records &c. consumed, no copys could be
obtained, but an Execution was Issued, & I, when Sherritf served it upon
Capt. Walker »fe got the money & paid Mr. Weeks & Apthorp. After this the
Land was Delivered to Ctipt. Walker by Mr. Wm. Vaughan & when Capt.
Walker was about to sell some of the Land it was suggested that the Premises
was Intailed, so no purchaser appeared. Capt. Walker Petitioned the Gen'
Com-t in Gov. Burnetts day as you'l see by a Copy from the Clerk of the Assembly, but he dying soon al'ter put a stop to the proceedings. Gov. Belcher
was brother to Col. Vaughan, ichose first wife loas Gov. Belcher's sister.
This together with a little persouall disagreem' Mr. Walker being of the Assembly & not exactly suiting the Gov'' prevented his renewing his Petition till
Gov. Wentworth came. You'l see there were several hearings & notifications
&c. so tliat the matter was not suddenly Don. He desires your interest in
this affaire & will reimburse any charge you please to make for wliich I'll be
answerable & will upon your sending the ace' remit the money."

Wiggin, James Clarkson, Esq & Mr.
Comittee of this House to joyne such
as the Hon'''" the Council shall app* to signe oiF the twenty five
thousand pounds proposed to be made for a Loan according to an
the Signers Bonds two thousand
act to be made this Sessions,
Sent up.
five hundred pounds joynt & several.
Whereas there will be money wanting to Buy Plates, Pajier &
Ink & Expence to go to Boston to get the same for the Printing
of the six thousand Pounds now to be struck off. Voted, that
there be paid the Comittee that are app'^ to see the doing of that
aflfaire the sum of fifty Pounds out of the Publick Treasury for
that end, for w''^ sum they are to render an accompt to the Gen^
Ass™. Sent up.
P. M. Mr. Secretary came with the New Castle act
[p. 648.]
& said the Council could not pass upon it for the contradictions
that was in it.
Voted, That Mv.

S]:)eaker

Hxmking Wentworth be

a

—

The House adjourn'd

to the

Saturday April the

A. D. 1742,

The Act

for

S**

the £25000

S"*

curr'.

a. m.

Lone read

The House met.
3 times

&

past

to be

Enacted.

Mem". There was burnt of the Hanson's money £155 10.
Pd. for Exch'' £156 at 1 pr. ct, to Jotham Odiorn, £7 16, there
was £62 18 in Mr. Hunking Wentworths hand to ace' for.
:

;

:

:

P. M. Mr. Sec'' came with a Mess'' from the Council, viz. That
in regard of the Comittee for seeing the Repaire of the Foil in
the £25000 Loan bill, that these words be incerted viz. Saving
only the Prerogative of the Crown: which was put to vote,
Whether it should be incerted or not. It past in the negative,
11
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Allowed Mr. Win. Parker twelve pounds old Tenor for drawing Acts this sessions & some Ura" at Hampton on the aftaire of
the Line, or three Pounds new Tenor. Dr. Mathew Livermore
Esq. foi- Draughts this session £16 old Tenor or four Pounds new
Tenor.
Mr. Seei-etary came with a Mess" from his Excell', viz. That his
Excels Required the attendance of the House at the Council
Chamber (at his house) Mr. Speaker
the House went accor"*
and, after his Excell- had sign'd the several acts pass'd this Sessions, his Excel]'' ordered the Secretary to Prorogue the Geii'
Ass"' to the 7*'' June next at 3 o'clock p. m.
Then Mr. Sec'' Declared the Gen' Ass'" Prorogued accordingly.

&

The House met

Tuesday June the 7"' A. D. 1742.
[p. 649.]
according to Prorogation.
The House adjourn'd to the 8'^ curr'.

Wednesday June
Mr.

the 8"' A. D. 1742. The House met.
came \\ ith a Mess" from his ExcelL^ to know if there
House met. The Speaker answered there was a House (1).
Sec''

was a
Then Mr. Secretary said his Excell-^' Required the attendance ol
the House in the Counsel Chamber.
Mr. Speaker & the House went up accordingly. His Excell-''

made
Sec''

a Speech. Mr. Speaker prayed a Co})})y
Bro't the speed i.

&

Jieturned.

[As follows, copied from MS. " Govrs. Messages," in Secretary's

Mr.

office, p. 239.]

Gentlemen of the Council and Atisembly
I have nothing immediately in Comand ft'om his Majesty to lay before you
at the opening of this Session, therefore you will be able to go through the
weighty things tliat lay bei'ore you with greater .dispatch.
Amongst which I woidd reconniiend to your consideration the Passing .an
Act to prevent persons selling rum to the Indians on the frontiers of the
Province, more particularly unless such shall be licensed by authority, and
under proper restraints
should such an Act be neglected evil minded persons, inhabiting near the lines may by their ill treatmmit ol" these people
create disputes of such a nature as must necessarily terminate in a war.
which in our present situation is of the last consequence to avoid.
:

(I)

—

[Names of members as entered;in another

Mr. Speaker Wiggin

James Clarkson, Ksq.
Capt. Goo. Walker
Mr. liunking Went.
Capt. Gage,
Capt. Wallensford
Mr. John Caiiney
Capt. Roby
Mr. I'hoB. Elkins
Mr. Jos. Tele

record.]

Saml. Gillman, Esq.
Peter (Tillman. Esq

Jotham Odiorn.
Uiehd Jennos

Thomas Packer, Esq.
Mr. Geo. Walton
Kbenezer Stephens, Esq.
Mr. Ifirael Gillman
Mr. Jona. Thomson
Mr. Andrew Todd.
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—

Gentlemen of the AHf<embUj
The Treasurer's Accounts remain unadjusted, there being a difficulty in
some points with tlie Council wliich remains to be got over. It will be very
agreeable to me that you consult proper measures to reconcile any doubts
that have or may arise thereon, that I may be able to transmitt the accounts
regularly and conformal^le to his Majesties Instructions.

Gentlemen of the Council and Assenthly,
If you have laws useful or necessary for the community to project, you
shall not want my concurrence therein, and as the time of yeare will not admit of a long session, from the midtiplicity of business attending the season,
I shall contribute all in my power to shorten it, and give you such a recess as
will be most agreealjle.
B.

Council Chamber, June

Mr. Sjnith Bro't a

S^i'

Wentwokth.

1742.

letter

Irom Adni' Vernon to

his ExcelP'

&

left it. (1)

Tlie several

Towns and Precincts
new Proportion

bro't in their List of

Rates in

order for making a

The House adjourn'd

to the 9"' cun-'.

Thursday, June the y''' A. D. 1742. The House met.
Voted, That Messrs John Gage and Jotham Odiorn be a Committee of this House to answer his ExcelP' Speech as soon as
they can, & present it to the House for acceptance.
P. M. Messrs' Parker & Livermore made a motion ab' Regulating Fees on account of the Change of the Ten"' of the moneys
taking place next September.
Ex'' South Parrish Petitioners were heard by their Council.

The House

adjourn'd to the

10''' curr'.

Fryday June the 10"' A. D. 1742, a. m. the House met.
Petition of Samuel & Nicholas Gillman, minors. Read
Voted, That the Prayer of the Petition be granted & leave

A

Bring in a Bill.
Dearborn & others Petition
Read.

for

a

Road

thro'

&
to

Londonderry

A Petition of the north p' of Hampton (Praying for
[p. 650.]
a P'isli line) Read. Mi-. Secretary Bro't his Excell^ Gov. Wentworths 61 & 74 Instructions which is on i31e.
P. M. Mr. Ingraham's Petition Read & Voted Dismist. Dearborn's & othei-s Petition from North Hampton Read & to serve
Hampton Select men with a Coppy &c. as on the Petition.
The House

adjorn'd to the 11* curr'.
(l)Thi8 letter not found.— Ed.

J
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June the U'** A. D. 1742, a. m. the House met.
The young Gillman's Bill read and past.
Mr. Sec^ came with a Mess" ub' Printing of the Bills Blanck
putting them into the Treasury without a fund and that something should be done on the £500 blanck in the Treasury.
P. M. the House adjournd to the 12"* curr'.

&

12'^ A. D. 1742 the House met.
Mr. Secretary Bro't a Mess'' fi-om his Excell^ That the Ass"'
would procure the accompts of the charges of the Lines from this
Province Comittee, That his Excelly may write ab'' it to the

June the

Gov'' of the Massachusetts.
vote for a Comittee to be

A

£25000

loan,

joyned to the Comittee for the
and an Act Drawn up in w'^*' said Comittee is in-

certed.

Rowlins Petition Read and voted

The Answer

as

on the Petition.

to his ExcelP speech read

and sent up [as follows:

[Copied from MS. " Gov'^ Messages,"

May

it

p. 241.]

please your Excellencie

the Representatives of his Maj^'*^* Province of New Hanip'' met in Gen"
Assembly, taking notice of what your Excell>' mentions in your Speech at the
opening of this Sessions concerning the selling of Rum to Indians on the
Frontiers of the Province, cannot but acknowledge with gratitude yoixr early
shall
care to prevent what may be of such unhappy consequences to us,
take the matter into consideration.
We shall also be ready to do our part in order to the adjusting of the Treasurer's accompts & for tlie removall of whatever may be a just obstruction to
it; & we shall likewise gladly joyne with your ExcellJ' & his Maj*-^'** Councill
And as we
in the Enacting such Laws as will make for the common good.
shall be ready to do every thing in our power that will be for his Majestic*
Hon'' and the Prosperity of the People whom we Represent, so we shall labom"
for y' dispatch in the weighty affairs that is now before us, or any thing else,
which your Excell> is pleased to recomend.
Andrew Wiggin, Speaker.

We

&

Mr. Secretary by

his

ExcelP^ order adjournd the Gen' Assembly

to the 21 curr'.

tlie 21'' A. D. 1742, the House met.
Mr. S})eaker Wiggin being sick, that he could not attend, the
House proceeded to the choice of a speaker. Ebcnezer Stephens,
Es(j. was chosen speaker, ji)?'0 tempore.
A Petition of Geo. Bean of F^xeter Read setting
[p. G51.]
forth that his House was burnt & in it the Deed of the Land
(which was not Recorded) j)raying the Court to Enable the
Widow of James Gorden (from whome he purchased the Lanil
(as Adm") to give a Deed.

Monday June

:
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Joseph Rowlings Petition for a Rehearing of a case (after a
Review) with the Heirs of Maj"^ Wm. Vaughan, Read, & the
Parties heard & Voted, That the Prayer of the Petition be
granted & that he has Liberty to bring in a Bill & that Execution be stayed.

Voted, That Messrs Peter Gihnan, H. Wentworth, Capt. Gage,
Capt. Roby, Capt Sam^ Gihnan
Jothaui Odiorn be a Comittee
of this House to examin the Invoices.
The House adjourn'd to the ^'l"^ curr'.

&

June 22'^ the House met. Andrew Gihnan
voted Dismissd.
The House adjourned to the 2^^ curr*.

June

23*^

House met.

the

&

others Petition

For the mpre equal Proportioning

the Towns,

Voted, That every Head £18: all Lands 10s pr acre: a horse
an ox £3 a cow 40s a 3 yeare old 30s a 2 yeare old 20s
a yeare old 10s swine lOs a Double House two stories 40s a
single house of one Room & one story 10s & so in Proportion

£3

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

Houses that are otherwise built.
vote on the Petition of the South p'ish in Exeter for a Comittee & to make their Return next Sessions.

for other

A

P. M.

The House adjourn'd

to the 24"> curr'.

June 24*. The House met.
Voted, That John Gage, Esq. be a Comittee of this House to
joyne such as the Hon''^'' the Council shall appoint to receive from
the Ti-easurer the £500 Blanck Bills of Credit in the Treasury &
bring them in & Burn them in the face of the Gen' Assembly.
The Invoices of the several Towns & Gen' Draught
[p. 652.]
sent up.

M. The Comittee appointed to bring in the £500 blank
them in and they were Burnt.
Barringtou Act read a third time & past to be enacted.
The House adjourned to the 25"' curr'.

P.

.

Bills Bro't

June

25"'

— the House met.

Voted, That Peter Giiman, Esq. be appointed by the House to
joyn such as the Hon''''' the Council shall appoint to draw up aa

—
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for Proj)ortioning the Town.s for the Province Tax tor the
years 1742, and until a new Proportion is made, and that each
Town or, Precinct pay in Proportion to a £1000 as is carry ed off
in the last column of the within List.

Act

P. M. Bean's Act read a 3'' time & ])ast to be Enacted.
Ingraham's & a Petition of the Inhabitants of [Hampton]
Falls ab* a Piiblick licensed House tliere both dismiss'd (f).

The House adjourn'd

June the

26"'

to the 26"' curr'.

A. D. 1742.

The House met.

An act for Limit" off Fees read a time & past to
An act for new Proportioning the Towns &c. read
B'"

past to be enacted.

Voted, That

be Enacted.
a 3'' time &

All sent up.

Peter Gillman be ap]»ointed to Joyn such as
the Hon"'''' the Council shall ait])oint to sort the papers that now
lie in the Recorders office (that do not belong there) & th;it they
put the several papers into the pro])er office, with an alphabet w'
they are & that they be paid out of y'' Treasury.
Eod'" Die. In Council, Read & Concurr'd with this amentlm'.
That the Papers above mentioned remaine in the custody of the
Record"" where they now are & y' an Alphabet be return'd to the
Gen^ Ass'^^ at their next Sessions in order to their being placed in
the several offices as the Gen' Ass™ shall order & that Wm. Parker
be of the Comittee.
Theo. Atkinson, Sec-^.
Eod'" Die.

Maj"^

In the House read

&

concurr'd.
J. Jeifi-y, Cler. Ass'".

A vote sent up for Thomas Packer, Esq. to joyne
[p. 653.]
one of the Hon"'* the Council to adjust the Treasurer's accompts
according to the vote of this House last sessions.
Eod'" Die. Voted that the three Plates lately Engraved for
the stamping of the sum of foure thousand seven hundred and
twenty pounds, in conformity to the late act of this Governm' for
the su]t))ly of the Treasury, be delivered to the Treasurer tor the
time being, taking his Rec' for the same, to be ]>ut into a Box
with thiee Locks, all different keys, one to be kept by the Treasurer, one by the S])eaker of the House for the time being and one
by the Secretary for the time being, until tuithei- order of the
Gen' Assembly.
P.

M.

Exeter Southwest Parrishcs

Bill iur Kstablisliiiig a

Par-

{1 This record is more fully explained in a minute found in another place, viz.
••Moses
Ingraham's Petition reail & heard by Council. A Petition of sundry Inhabitants of
Kails praying no House may be licensed by the Assm. Read
This was an
answer to the above Ingraham. Voted, Whether the "House will grant the Petition In
any form. It past in the negative." Ed.
)

Hampton

:
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rish by the name of Brentwood, read three times
enacted.
Sent up.

In the House of Representatives, June

26"^,

&

past to be

1742.

which the new Bills of Credit of
the Province of New hampshire was struck) for safe keepingfat
Treasurer of said Province, the same to be delivered the Gen'
Assembly when call'd for.
George Jafirey, Treasurer.
Copy of the Rec'.
Rec'^ tlie three Phites (from

Ordered, That the signers of the new Bills of Credit of this
Province do deliver the Blanck Bills now struck otif and not now
to be signed, to George Jaffrey, Esq. for safe keeping and to be
delivered to the Assembly when called foi", and that Mr. Jaffrey
give a receipt for the number of Blancks rec'^.

The

Ass">

Prorogued

to the ll"*

7^'"

next.

NOTE BY THE EDITOR.
[The portion of the Journal of the House which follows, from September
14"i, 1742, to October 1.5*^'\ 1747, is copied from a MS. volume in the Secretary's ofKce, labelled " JouRisrAL of the House, 1742-1747."
It appears to
be the original record, in some places much defaced and interlined. The
pages in the margin correspond with those in the MS. Journal.]

Sept. 14* 1742.

[p. 29.]

A
to adjournment [Prorogation]
Mess" sent to Inform his Excellency there was a Quoinim of the
The House met according

House

p'sent.

Mr. Sec-^' came into the House & said, Mr. Speaker, His Excell^
Requires the attendance of the House In the Council Chamber, &
returned.

Mr. Speaker & the House went up accordingly.
His Excell-^ made a Speech. Mr. Speaker pray'd a Copy & Returnd. Mr. Secretary Bro't the Speech & Left it to be coppyed

&

return d.

The Speech read

as followeth, viz.

Gen^ of the Council cb Assembly
I had not met you in Gen' Ass'" at this time when 1 am sensible your attendance on the approaching Harvest is necessary, had not the Imediate service of the Crown demanded it, & in a manner which gives you an op'tunity
to show your obedience to your Sovereign in a most Essentiall point.
I am in dayly expectation of Capt. Wiuslows arrival to levy Recruits for
the Army in the West Indies, under the command of Gen' Wentworth whose
letter I comunicated to the Gen^ Ass'" the day it came to my hands.
I shall
on my part use my utmost dilligenee to assist him, by making the proper &
necessary dispositions of the Millitia ibr that purpose & by countenancing
him in his progress thro' the Province, & I am confident, Gen*^, that on your
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part you will Exert your selves on this occasion, and make it your first care
to grant a premium to such as shall inlist themselves in his Maj"' Sen'. Equal
if not exceeding what the neighboring Governments have done, which will be
an Instance of your duty & gratitude and may fm-ther recomend you to his
Maj^es Special favor.
Gen* you may at all times rely on my readyness to dispatch your publick
concerns & when you have comply'd with my Request in w"^ relates to the
Crown (which I againe most seriously recomend you would give the gi-eatest
attention to) tfc gon thro' w' the necessity of the publick requires, I shall adjourn you to a more convenient day.
'*

Ben. Wentworth.
Council Chamber, Sept. 14"! 1742.

Voted, Tliat James Clarkson and Samuel Gilman

[p. 30.]

&

Esqs.
Mr. Jotham Odiorn be a Comittee of tliis House to draw
an answer to his Excelly' Speech
present it for accept" as soon

&

as

may
Then

be.
tlie

House adjournd

Wednesday,

to the 15"' curr', a. m.

Sept. 15"' a. m. A. D, 1742.

A

The House

&

Petition of Levit
Sauburn in belialf of
Brentw''.
The House adjourn'd for 2 liours p. m.
P.

M.

A

Petition of Joseph Lock Bro't in
to the IG"" curr' a. m.

—

met.

some Inhab* of

3s. pd.

The House adjourn'd

—

Thursday, Sept. 16"^
The House met. Lock's Petition Read
time & heard & y" King's attorney heard ag'' it & voted y' y*
Peti""' serve Mr. Gorwoody'' Excise Master &^the King's Attorney with a copy of y"' Peti" & order thereon, to appear Tuesday
next (if tlie Ass"' is sitting) if not y" to app^ y' 3^ day of y" sitting of y'' Gen' Assembly next Sessions, to shew cause &c. & y*
Execution be stayed in y"" mean time. Sent up pr Tomson.
Brentwood Petition Read.
John Taylor's and others Petition read
nothing paid.
Voted, That Peter Gilman, Jolni Gage & James Clarkson Esqs.
be a Comittee of this House to draw up a Vote in order to make
an Act relateing to fees & bring it the House for approbation.
Mr. Sec^' bro't tlie Blank Act about Fees, &c.
South Hamj)ton Petition Bro't in & p*'. & voted y' y« Select
men of Soutli ILampf' be servd Avitli a co])i>y & votes at the Petitioners cost to aj)i)earo y'' 3'' day of sitting of Gen' Ass'" next to
shew cause &c. Sent up pr. Tomson.
Mr. Yiich'^ Perry made a motion to the House tor his sons wages
as a souldier at llu- Fort
& ]\[ary, and lor serving tor 5 years
to Mar. last.
The House adjournd for two hours P. m.
2**

—

Wm
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M. Tlie Comittee for a vote abonjt Fees made their Report
was read. Mr. Sec^ Bro't Mr. Hilton's Petition tliat was preferd formerly and vhat was acted thereon, But it laine over a
P.

w*"

Prorog" therefore to be now acted upon.
The Question put yea or nay Whether the vote of the Comittee aVt Fees be accepted
14 yeas 3 nays, the nays Reason was
that there should be a new Table of fees made now. It past in

—

the affirm^

North

Hill Petitioners

Fry day
vote for

and

The House adjoSrud

Council.

Sept. IV^ A. D. 1742, a. m.
Act, Lim* Fees read againe
Sent.

y*"

Concu^

their Antagonists heard
to the l?"" curr* a. m.

by

The House met.

&

their

The

voted to be sent up for

Mr. Sec', R. Wibird, Esq. came into the House with
[p. 31.]
the vote about the Limmitting Fees and said the Council could
not concur by Reason of several Express" in the preamble.
vote past for a survey on Brentwood Petition
the like on
Noi'th Hill Petition. Both sent up pr Capt. Stephens.
The House adjounid for two hours, p. m.

A

&

P.

M.

On Mr.

A

vote for Regulating Fees past.

—

Voted That if Mr. Blunt accepts 40s
pr anniim new Tennour, instead of what was formerly allowed
the ministry of New Castle pr annum, and give a Discharge for
any other or greater Demand while he is minister of New Castle
Discharge on the receipt of jC200 for all former dues. That then
a vote pass for paym* of two hundred j^ounds old Tenour.
The House adjourn'd to the 18* curr'. a. m.
Blunt's affaire

&

Saturday,

—

A

Sept. 18""
The House met.
vote past for a
to every able Bodyed man that shall Enlist for y*

Bounty of £5

West Indies, as on file.
The answer to his Excelly' Speech read

—

[Copied from MS. " Govis Messages,"

May

it

p. 243.]

Please your Excellencie

We the Representatives of his Majesties Province of isew liampshire in
General Aesembly conven'd, having matm-ely considered your Excellencies
Speech, beg leave to make tlie following answer.
We thankfully acknowledge the kind" notice your Excell'*" is pleas'd to take
in your Speech to us at the opening the Sessions of our needful attendance
on the approaching Harvest and your unwillingness to call us togeather at
this Busie Season, had not the immediate service of tlie Crown Required it.
As to what your Excellency is pleas'd to Eecomend of giving i^roper Encouragement lor the Levying Recruits for tlie Anny in tlie West Indies under
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command of General W«iiitworth, whose lettei- to your Excellencie we
have by your,order been favoured with a slight of:
We beg leave to observe that when a proposal of this nature was laid before
the Representatives of this Province in a former Administration (tho' the
recommendation came so late to them, that many of our People had inlisted
themselves in the other Province) A sufficient sum of money was readily
voted, and lodged in the Treasury for that purpose.
But no number of men
appearing it was disposed of otherwayes.
However to shew our forwardness on this Head we have already Voted an
ample Reward to a number that shall Inlist, and money for that purpose so
soon as there shall be occasion for the same.
We doubt not of your Excellencies readyifess to i'orward tins affaire, and
assure you that we shall not be wanting on our part, But shall in this and
Every other Reguard chearfully comply with what Ever will be for his Maj^'^s
Hon"' and do all that can be Expected from the most dutiful and Loyal
the

subjects.

And'' Wiggin, Speaker.
7'>'-

the 18"' 1742.

Mr. Sec-' Bro't the vote about Fees for aiiiendm'. By a verbal
Mess" the vote sent u]) ag" without aiiieiidni' witli a verbal Mess"
in answ"".

Voted y' the Comittee for fanning the Excise 174:2,
pounds old. Tenor Bill.
Voted That Henry Slierburn be pd. £12: 10 ohl Tenn' for
Bookes for his office when Clark.
Mr. Sec^' came with a Mess" & said they had concur'd Avitli the
vote about the Fees with something on the Mess" sent.
A written Mess" sent to his Excell-^ in writing relating to fees,
[p. 32,]

be pd.

as on

six

file.

Walkers & Moulton & others Petition read, not pd.
Voted y'
[serve] y'' ad vers ])'ty with a Copi)y & to appeare y*^
S** day of next sitting to shew cause &c. & that Execu" be stay'd
in y" mean time.
Sent up.
Capt.

A

—

message from

money

before

y''

his Excell^ as

on

fyle,

requesting to di-aw his

12"' X'"" next.

Voted

1'hat provided there be in tlie Treasury any money of
tliat his ExcelP have liberty of drawing y'" same.o\it
any time between this
y^ 12"' X'"" as much as will compl' his
years salary, including w' he has already rec'*. Sent up.

the Excise,

&

Mr. Atkinson bro't a vote from the Council relateing to the
Excise Bond. Concurr'^ with amendm* (but to be borrowed to
co))py)
Sent up.
Mr. Wibii'd came into tlie House & said y' lie was to impure if
there was any Act ab't Blunt, if not the vote could not jjass.
Mr. Sec^' came & adjourned tlie Gen' Ass'" to the IG"' O'"' next.

[i'. .'{;{.]

IG"' 1712.
The House met according to
The weather being very bad tlie Mem" could not

Novenibi'r

adjouriiiiiciit.

Com.
Mr.

Sec-^

came

iiiln

the

Hduse and

said

liis

E.vcell' liad

ordered
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Adjourn the Gen' Assm. to the 17"' curr'
and then in his Maj'-^' name said the Assembly

to

at 10 o'clock,
is

accordingly

adjourn'd.

—

Wednesday

9*"" 17'''
the House met.
came a Mess'' that the Gov"" had nothing to recomend
as yet and would have the House proceed to business where they
left oiF, it being only an adjourm'.
The House adjournd for 2

Mr.

hours

Sec-^'

M.

p.

M. The House met and agreed
The House adjourned to the 18"' curr'.
P.

ab' a

new Table

of Fees.

—

Thursday Nov. 18"'
In the House Voted,
tlie House met.
that Messrs Clarkson
May P. Gillman be a Comittee of this
House to joyn such as the Hon'''*' the Council shall appoint to
Draw up a Table of Fees for all officers
offices
courts,
fines
Forfeitures to be taken and rec'^ in this Province, and
make Return thereof to the Ass"' as soon as possible.
The House adjourn'd for 11-2 Hour, p. m.

&

&

&

&

&

M. The House proceeded ab' the Table of
The House adjournd to the 19"' curr' a. m.

P.

Fees.

—

Fryday November the 19"'
The House met. The Question
was put if the House would proceed to settle the Table of Fees
in the House as they were going on yesterday.
It past in the
negative.

Voted, That Sam' Gillman Esq. be a Comittee of this House to
joyne such as the Hon'''*' y'' Council shall appoint to advise with a
Lawyer & draw up a Table of Fees for all offices & officers, Fines
& Forfeitures to be taken & rec*^ in this Prov. according to the
late Emission of Bills of Credit & to make return as soon as possible.
Sent up pr Mr. Tole. Concur'd. Mr. Wibird added.
Messrs Page & Beuj" Bakers Petition read & voted to serve y"
Selectmen of So: Hampton &c. to appejire y^ 3*^ day of next
Sessions.

Selectmen of South Hampton Petition, read. Sam' Smith appeared & vouch'd the Select men were serv'd with a coppy according [p. .34.] to the s*^ vote, and Voted that the Prayer of the
Petition be granted & that the Petitioners have Liberty to Bring
in a Bill accord^.
The House adjournd for 2 hours p. m.
P. M.
Walker

&

Petition for a highway read; Mr.
others Petition read
the Parties heard bv Council.

Carr

&

&
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in his

jjut

own

be proper that Capt. Walker w'^'draw
& lie withdrew. Capt.
Mr. Israel Gillnian's sitting, he having fore-

whether

case.

Walker objected

[1742.

it

It past in the affirm"
ag"'

judged the case.
The House haAdng considered the arguments on both sides,
Voted That the Petition be dismis'd. Then the House adjourn'd
to the 20 curr', a. m.

—

20'*^
The House met. Chester Petition ReJune last by the Selectmen, read againe & inasmuch as it
appears Londonderry not notified & y'^ Petition j)raying y*^ matter
may be heard, therefor Voted as before, & to a])]*"^ the 3'^ day of

Saturday Nov.

fer'd in

y" next Sessions after Feb-'.

The Question put Avhether the House will add one more to the
Comittee ab' the Fees. It past in y'' affirmative. Cai)t. Gage
aded.
In the House &c. Voted, That Sam' Gillman & John Gage
Esqs be^i Comittee of this House to joyne with such as the Hon'''®
the Council shall a])point to draAv up a new Table of Fees for all
offices, officers, Fines & Forfieitures to be taken & received within
this Province in Proclamation money and that they have liberty
to take such advice therein as seems meet to them for doing the
same and that they make return to the General Assembly as soon
as they can.
[In the margin] "Not sent u})."
Petition of 47 p'sons of Hampton Town read ag**' the Return
for a Line &c.
y' if y" Line be settled y' they may be Pol'd off
to the old Town.
The North Hill affaire heard by Council.
Mem". Willson of Brentwood's Petition to be read first March.

A

&

Andrew Gillman

&

others.
to Monday the 22'' curr' 10 o'clock, a. m.

The house adjournd

Moqday, November the
[p. 85,]
Adjournd to the 23''.

Tuesday,

28".

The House

met.

22*',

1742.

Mr. Willson

The House met.

&

otheis Peti-

tion read in order to be sett off from Brentw''.

Whereas It is tho't That it will be very chargeable to theGoverm' to keep the Gen' Court sitting until a new Table of Fees be
made and compleated, Voted, That the Fees due by Law to any
every officer w"'in this Province for any service hereafter to be
done in & belonging to his office Kespectively, shall be & hereby is
limitted & stated as the Laws already infoire y' beare date before
the 2.^)"' d;iy ol' X'" last past Ijiinits tfe St:ites the same; and one

&
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shilling in Bills of Credit of the

new Tenor on

this

Province shall

&

discharge the sum of 4s due to any such officer as Fees, or
for the labour
service of his Respective office, & in y' Proper"
shall be a lawfull Tender when duly
for a greater or lesser sum,
Forfeitures,
made for any such demand y' all penalties, Fines
(excepting all such as are settled by acts of Parlia"'') be p*^ in the
shall rey' an act be drawn up accordingly
same manner
maine
eifect until the 25"^ X'"" 174B, or
continue in full force
until a new Act Table of Fees be agreed upon by y"" Gen^ Court,
between this
j" aforesaid 25'^ X'^'', And that Sam^ Gillman
John Gage Esq. be a Comittee of this House to joyne such as the
further
Hon"*^ the Council shall appoint to draw up s"* act;
Voted y' there be a Committee appointed of both Houses, s'' Comittee (in the Recess of the Ass") to draw up a new Table of all
rec/^ in this Province in
Fees, Fines
Foifeitures to be taken
Bills of the new Tenor
p'sent y"= same to y*^ Gen. Ass" at their
next Sessions for approbation, &c.
The House adj-^ for 2 hours, p. m.
J. J. Clr. Ass'".

pay

&

&
&

&

&

&

&

&

&

&

&

&

&

&

&

&

P. M. Willson
others of Brentwood their Petition read
voted. That y" Pet'" serve the Selectmen of Brent'^ with a coppy
&c. and to ap" y*" 3*^ day of next sessions after y*^ 25* X*"' next at
y" Petitioners cost &c.
Mr. Sec^ came
said that y' vote of y' 19"^ relating to Fees
pray'd to be withdrawn'ooiild not be sent by y'' Council, y'' Gov*"
having assented to it and further read a letter from Agent Thomlinson of thanks for y^ 100£ present from y*" Assembly, and likewise that he could not send any news the Gen* being in the country til
[p. 3(3.] The return of the Comittee that went to view Hampton
Xorth Hill read,
the Question put whether both ministers be
paid out of the Gen^' Stock. It past in the affirmative.
As to the paym' of the ministers. Voted, That if that any thingis advanced hereafter to the ministry. It shall be advanced equally
alike to each minister.
Capt. Lock affiiire came on. Ordered Capt. Lock to notifie the
King's Attorney
Mr. Gorwood to appeare to morrow ten
o'clock A. M.
Adjoui-n'd to the 24 curr' 8 o'clock a. m.

&

;

'?

&

&

&

—

9*"" 24*
The House met. Mr. Lock's affaire heard
voted that the said Lock pay to Cha. Gorwood 10s
new Tennor and y' then the pray"" of the Petition be so far
gi'anted as y' he may have a new tryall, and liberty to Bring his

Wednesday

&

argued

&

Bill accordingly.

A mess'* was
ye ^gth cm-r*.

sent to desier the withdrawing y*^ vote ab' Fees of
said that y" vote was Entred

Mr. Sec^ came

&

&
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& lay dead for not actiiio- on't & y' m new vote might be
acted on tho' that vote lay on tile.
Then a new vote sent uj) ab' P^ees made the 28"* current.
Messrs Sec'' & Wibird came with a Mess" and bi-o't our vote of
y^ 23"^ curr' relating to Fees, viz. that the Council could not concurr w"' the vote, for it cros'd the act of Parliam', sundry fines &
forfeitures being settled by acts.
In answer to which the House amended and exce])ted all P^ines
and Forfeitures settled by Act of Parliam'. Sent u]».
Upon reconsidering the North hill aflaire, the Petitions read
and the several parties heard, and the House luwing considered
thereon, Voted, That there be a Line settled, yz. Beginning at a
large Ilock in the Highway that leads from Portsmouth to Hampton over North Hill, Between the dwelling houses of Caleb Marston & Joseph Tole jun. & is the first great Rock in the Highway
to the Southward of y'' widow Levitt's dwelling house & from
s'' Great Rock to run on a Strait line to the se;t at the mouth of y*"
little River where it now Empties itself into the Sea & y" to begin at the aforesaid great Rock & from thence to I'un on a strait
Line to the lower Bounds Between Stratham & Exeter as Hamp-.
[p.,37.] ton Line, that the Estates in the old Parish that belongs
to tbe Poles in y" North Parrish shall pay Rates to the new Parrish and the Estates belonging to the Poles of y*" old P'ish that
lies in y^ north P'ish sjiall pay Rates to y'' old P'ish, and wherever
the ouner of the land lives there he & his Estate shall pay notwithstanding y'" Line settled, & if any sti-anger ])urchase the Land
It alin either of the P'ishes he shall pay where the Land lies.
ways intended y' every p'son in each P'ish pay the grant to Mrs.
Doiothy Gov
(1) as usual by y'' whole Town, & y' y*' Rates
for y'^ })resent yeare be pd as they are ready made, & y' y'" selectmen in each P'ish join in making Pro Rates as also y*" both
P'ishes joyn in choice of the present till further order.
Mr. Sec^ came with a Mess'^ ab' Southampton and said that the
matter formerly belonging to it not being past uj) that the matter
might be reconsidered, and left the pa})er.
Mr. Speaker Wiggin being absent the House proceeded to
chuse a Si^eaker ^j/'o tempore. Ebenezei- Stephens, Esq. was
chosen. A motion was made relating to Southam})ton.
The House adjourn'd to the 25"' curr' 9 o'clock.
assen*^ to

:

Thursday

O'"" '25"'.

The House met.

Southam])ton affaire; was reconsidered and Voted, That a Line
be extended from the Dividing Line between Hampton F'alls
P'ish and the 1^'ish of Kensington to the Prov Line beino- Soutli
four Degrees West, and that all the Inhabitants & their Estates
:

(l)Tlu8

name

is

illegible.— Ed.

J
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to the Eastward of that Line that did belono; to S Hampton shall
be annexed to Hani])ton Falls Parrish, & that the Petit" have
liberty to bring- in a Bill accordingly.

Brentwood aftaire came on Debate.
The return of a Comittee that was sent to view the Land made
A Petition of Eben' Stejthens,
their return w*''^ was accepted.
Esq. read

—

pd.
petition of Batchelor
Voted dismis'd.
South Hami)ton Peti" Bro't
concurr'd.
read

&

A

others read, palm}'

down

to

amend

must pay

—

the vote which was

&

A

vote about Brentwoods paying their rates to Exeter conMr. Wibird Bro't our last vote to be reconstables on file.
sidered.
The House having considered thereon, Voted they adsent up.
here to y*" former Vote
Mr. Smith bro't from y" Council a Petition of Mark H. WentRich'^ Wibird
Mess" pr Mr. Sec'' that Geo. Jaftrey
worth.

&

A

&

Esq. apointed above to draw up the Act for y*" Table of Fees, &c.
Voted y'' Prayer of y''
Mark H. Wentworth's Petition i-ead
y' he has leave to bring in his Bill accordPetition be granted

&

&

ingly.

Mr. Stephens Petition read & voted to serve the Selectmen of
East Kingston w"' a coppy & to appeare the 3'' day of the
sitting of the Gen' Assembly after the last day of February
next to show cause why y'' Prayer of y"^ Petition may not be
granted & y' y" Rates of those young men in dispute be not
taken by any constable till y" matter of y'' Petition be determined,
except the Province tax which must be pd.
[p. 38.]

;

The House adjourn'd

Fryday O"'' 26*'^.
North Hill bill

to the

26'^^

curr' a. m.

The House met.
read, for establishing

them a

P'isli

read a

2**

time.

Went' & Stephens Petitions .sent np.
The last Treas"" H. Sherburn, Esq. made

a motion in the House
to have allowance of w' was paid the late Gov'' Belcher that he
put in his account y' s*^ act may be past.
The Question was put if the House would allow the article in
the Treasurer's ace* for paym' to Gov. Belcher be fulh^ alloM^ed or
not.
It past in the negative.
South Hampton Bill read.
North Hill bill read three times
past to be Enacted, John
Eyres Petition Read
voted unanimously y' the Petition be dismis't.
The House adjourn'd for 1 1-2 hour p. m.

&

&

Whereas there was a vote past the Gen' Ass'" last June appointing Messrs Odiorn Maj"" Peter Gillman and Rich'^ Jennes to be

::
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added

to tlie Comittee for brin<>ing in tlie remainder of
loan, in y" Roome of John Gilhnan Esq. deceased

y'"

15,000£

&

Thomas
Impower them

Packer, Escj. made high 8herrif &c. and no act to
to do the same has been made as yet. Therefore
Voted, That Sam' Gilhnan Esq. be of this House to joyn such
as the Hon'''" the Council shall appoint forthwith to draw u]) an
act to impower y'" accordingly.
Allowed Mary Ayers £i):"6: 6 old Tenor lier ace' for victualling Indians. Do. Mr. Atkinson for Bookes, paper & Quills £20
10 old Tenor.
Brentwood act read 8 times
Allowed
past to Enacted.
James Jeffry 20£ old Tenor in full for his ace' for Dra'\
vote past relating to the Treasurer's accompt as on tile. The
House adjourn'd to the 27"" curr' a. m.
:

&

A

Saturday,

9'""

27"'.

The House met.

An

act for the Inhabitants of Brentwood to pay
to Exeter, read 3 times
past to be enacted.

&

Down

Jos.

Sherburn

& Ellis

Huske

allowed to be paid out of the Treasury,

To Mr. Atkinson, new Tenor
£5:
£2
To Mrs. Mary Ayers, new Tenor
To Henry Slierbnrn,,inn. new Tenor £3:
£5
To James Jefl'ry, new Tenor
To Henry Sherburn & )
To Joseph Sherburn > Farming Ese.
Jennes

&

Walton
In

all,

:

2:6
:

80s
1

Sec-^'

Tax
bro't

:

:

sent up yesterday

viz.

2: (j
G 7 1-2

)

new Tenor £17:

years

Mr.

acct to be past upon.

Whereas there was. several accompts

[p. 39.]

tliis

=
=
=
=

=
7 1-2 =

in old Tenor
in ohl Tenor
old Tenor
old Tenor

£20 10
£9 16 6
£12:10:
£20
:

:

old

Tenor

£6

old

Tenor

£68:

:

did

which said votes it is not Exprest out of what fund in the
Treasuiy the same shall be paid, Wherefore Voted that the said
accounts be paid out of tlie money in the Treasury for paym' of

in

contingencies

Mr. Sec-^' came to ask if the House had any thing to send up, if
not that his Excell^ had ordered him to adjourn to Monday next
then in his Majesties [name] declared the Assembly ad*^ ac-

&

cordingly.

Monday,

A

9'"'

29'".

Bill relateing to

House met.
Nottingham

Adj"' to 8

read.

A

p.

m.

Bill

relating to Fees

Read.

A

motioji was made ;ibout voting for a Recorder to be chosen
It past in the atlirmative
entirely by the House of Represen'*.

unanimously.

The House adjourned

to the [30"'] curr' a. m.
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Tuesday

9"^^ 80*'^.

Tlie Flouse met.

The

177

act for tlie

Table of

Fees read.
In the House &c. Whereas the Records of Deeds and conveyances of Land for ascertaining tlie Title thereof is of great
cotiseciuence to tlie Inhabitants and Projjrietors of Lands in this
whereas there is a Law that for preventing FrauduProvince
uncertaine Sales of Houses and Lands, to the intent it may
lent
be better known w' Title or Interest i)'sons have in or to such Es-

&

&

which LaAv it is exjn-essed how the Deeds &c. shall be
acknowledged & Recorded, That the Recorder shall be swoi-n &
his Fee for Recording, But in that Law (nor no other that the
House of Hei)resentatives can find or be informed ot) is there any
mention how the Recorder shall be chosen, And tho' of late years
said ofHcer has been chosen by the (tcu" Assem. yet this House is
[p. 4().] humbly of opinion, That as the People whom they Reptates &c. In

&

resent are the persons chiefly concerned in Interest
property,
and think that it is proper that the said Recorder ought to be
chosen and appointed from time to time by the House of Representatives, Wherefore, Voted, That an Act be drawn up accordingly.

Mr. Sec^' Bro't the late Treasurer Sherburn's finishing / ace'*' to
be past upon.
Voted That Mr. .Jotham Odiorn be of this House, in the I'oonL
of Mr. Tho'* Packer former chosen, to joyn such as the Plon''''" the
Council shall appoint to adjust the Ball" of y" Treasurers accounts

now

Bro't

in.

The House adjourn'd

for

1

1-2 hour

p.

m.

P. M. Mark H. Wentworth's Bill ab' Vaughan's Land read
three times
past to be Enacted.
bill for Peter Gillman, Rich'' .leunes &> Jotham Odiorn,
George Jafltrey, Paul Gerrish Esqs be a Comittee to call in the
£15000 loan read 3 times
past to be enacted.
An act for regulating and ascertaining fees for a limitted time,
viz. to y" 25"' [Dec] 1743, or until a new Table be made, read 3
times
past to be enacted. All the above sent up pr Mr.
Stephens.
Mem". Mr, Ilunking Wentworth Bro't in £62: 18: money
rec'^ of y* Hansons left in his hands by the Speaker.
Voted, That the said £62: 18 in Mr. Speakers hands be paid
into the Treasury taking the Treasurer's rec' for the same for the
Speakers Discharge.
Several of the Delinquent absenting members fined.
The House adjournd to Wednesday Decem"" the first.

&

A

&

&

Wednesday,

Dec'' P' 1742.

South Hampton

bill

12

read.

Tlie

House met.

Mr. Sec^ bro't the vote about Han-
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sons inoiu'v.

^Ir. Sec- Bro't tlie vote for apjtoiiitino; Mr. O<liorn
to adjust tlio late Treasurer's Ace'"
left it.
In the House of Rc]»resen'% Voted That Mr. Jothani Odiorn he

&

of this House to joyne such as

tlie Hon'"''' y*

Council shall

ajijioint

to audit Mr. Treasurer Sherburn's ace'' and make their lJetui-n*:is
soon as possible to the (Tcn' Ass'" sent.
Whereas the widow of Thomas Pinkam late of
[p. 41.]
Dover in New ham|>shii'e com))lains that her late husl)an<l did
inlist himself in his Maj'''" sei-vice for the late Cuba Exjiedition
and several of the members ot llie Mouse say there was .allowed
him, tlie said Thom" Pinkam, the sum of two pounds forteeu sliillings for his subsistance money in y'' service, which was never ])d
him or her, Wheretoi-e Voted that the said M-iddow be ])aid out of
the money in the Treasury for paym' of contingencies the said
sum of tAvo ])ounds fourteen sliillinys ohl Tenor, in full of all De-

mands.

Sent up.
In Council, Dec. the

1

'

1742.

Province of New hamp'. Voted That Messrs Richard Wibiid
& Sam' Smith, P^sqs. be a Comittee of tliis Board to joyne with
such as sliall be chosen by the Hon'*''' the House of Represenf* for
telling over & bringing- in to the Gen' Ass"' all such money as hath
been rec'^ in order to the same being Burnt & that they make a
re})ort of what sum thej' shall I'eceive from the several persons in
wliose hands the same now is.
'I'lieo. Atkinson, Sec'.
Eod"' Die.
In the House of Represen'" The above Vote of
Council read & concurr'd & ^ Oted, That Messrs. Jotham Odiorn
Maj' Peter (iillman be a Comittee of this House to joyne the
above Comittee foi- y'' service therein mentioned.
Voted, That BenJ" Akerman be pd tor his service as doorkeeper
for tlie yeare 17 12 Pending A]»ril next, the sum of seven ]/ounds
ten shillings Proclamation money.
Tlie House adjournd for 1 1-2 lioure i'. m.

&

1*. M.
Whereas all the constables in the I^rovince do now
<Ten"y attend at the Quarter Sessions of the Peace and the Sup""
Court wliich is of very great expence and hardship and like to be
more so as the new Towns Increase and i'or which there is no allowance tho' some of them are Gen"'' obligxul to attend the Court
the wliole term, and for the more easy way of iinding proi)er
])'sons to attend tlie several Courts, Voted, That it sliall be in the
Power of each Court to apjioint a ju'ojier person to attend said
[i'.42.] Court, who shall have as full power as any constable whatsoever during y'' sitting of y'' court by whom he is or may be a}ipointed and that he be]iaid out of the jtublick Treasury the sum
of 2s ()d new tenor pr diem on certificate from the clerk of y'" Court,
that ap))oints him, and that all Constables are excused from attending said Courts, except making their proper Returns and that
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Act be dr:nvu u|» accurdiiiixly Said Act to continue Ten yrs &
no longer.
South Hampton Bill sent up.
Whereas the Law of this Province do now restrain the Justices
of the Gen' Sessions of the Peace to a certain Limitation of Publick Houses, which Law was made a long time since, And the
nil

&

Peo])le as well as Towns
precincts are verry much Licreased
so that the said Law is very deficient for want of a further Limitation a Liberty of Licensing [iroper p'sons in each Towne, &c.
In the

House of Represen'".

Voted, That there be an additional act made giving Liberty
thai the Justices in their Gen' Sessions of the Peace Licence
proper [)'sons in projjer places in each Town Mnthin this Province
at their Discretion from time to time, the p'sons at the first time
to be well recommended by the Selectmen in each P'ish or precinct, and that an Act be drawn up accordingly, and to continue
for ten years and no longer.
Eod'" Die. Whereas there is no law to be found in this ProvConveyances, but
ince for constituting a Recorder of Deeds
only usage, Li the House of Represen'",
Voted That an Act be drawn up That the Gen' As[p. 43.]
sembly from time to time shall appoint the Recorder of Deeds
Houses in this Province, And that in
Conveyances of Lands
case of the Death of an}' such Recor'' between any times of the
meeting of the Gen' Asseni. That in such case, there be a Comittee incerted in said Act aj)))ointing proper Persons that are Freeholders within this Province to take
secure the Records &c.
until the next sitting of the Gen' Ass"' and then to deliver the
same Records to the new chosen Recorder taking his rec' for the
same to be returnd to the Gen' Ass'".
Tlie House adjournd to the 2'' curr'.

&

&

&

&

Thursday

Decern""

2''

1742, a. m.

The House met.

Notting'" Bill read 3 times atid past to be enacted. Tavern
vote concurred
assented to.
mera" ]n-esented by the Speaker sent from his ExcelP' to address his Majesty about y*' Mass'' Petitioning for y** con-firmation
of y"" new Towns to them, for his Majesty not to confirm y'' Grants
&c. Sent up.
y' it be fairly written, and
vote past to Prefer the mem"
that Tho" Packer
John Gage, Esqs be a committee of the House
to Joyne such as the Hon'''*' the Council shall appoint to write the
agent to ])refer the Same Mem° and that this Goverm' may be at
no other charge than ]>referring s'' Mem".
:

&

A

A

&

&

:

1^0

PROVINCE OF NEW-HAMPSHIRE.
Memorial

to his

[1742.

Majesty.

[Copied from MS. " Addresses to the King in Secy^

office,'' p. 66.]

To

the King's Most Excellent Majesty in Council: The Humble Petition of
the Council and Assembly of your Majesty's Province of New Hampshire

in

General Assembly convened

Humbly

sheweth,

That it has been your Majesty's Will and Pleasure to settle and determine
the boundary lines between this and your Majesty's Province of New Hampshire and the Province of the Massachusetts Bay, which had been matter of
dispute subsisting near seventy years.
That your dutifuU and Loyall subjects of the Province of New Hampshire
being duly sensible of your Majesty's great goodness and compassion extended
to them, in detennining that unhappy dispute, show'd the great obedience
thereto, and paid the whole expence in running and marking out the boundary lines, the charge whereof, together with what arose in defending themselves against the claims of the Massachusetts while the matter was depending before your Majesty, has greatly Impovrished the Inhabitants and tended
to prevent the Incre;ise of the Province.
That in consequence of yom- Royal determination of our boundary the
General Assembly have settled a Sallary on your Majesty's Governor under
whose administration we are perfectly easy and happy to the utmost of our
ability, and we douljt not but all succeeding Assemblies will pay the greatest
regard to the Royall order in that Respect.
That New Hampshire lookt upon this happy Event of your Majesty's wise
and just determination as a means to put an end to all futm-e disputes and
expences; but such is the restless temper of some of the wealthy Inhabitants
of the Massachusetts and others by tlieir instigation, that they seem to
threaten the ruin of your Majesty's subjects in New Hampshire, by bringing
upon them a new and an unnecessary load of debt, and having posses'd
themselves of a larger tract of land in your Majesty's Province of New
Hampshire than the old inhabitants have at this time under Impovement by
virtue of their own grants, and without any reserve made of white pine trees
tit for masting the Royal Navy, which is the tenor of all grants made by this
Government, and the far greater part of said grants actually made wlien the
dispute was pendhig l)efore your Majesty in Council: Under these cireumstaiu^es, some of the Inbabitants of the Massachusetts Bay have presumed to
Petition your Majesty to confirm those grants, and thereby make an infringement on the most solemn Di^termination of the Great Council of the Nation,
approved of and confirmed by your Majesty.
We thcretbre liumbly Ijcg leave to represent to your Majesty that all those
Petitions have been ol)tain('d for sinistre ends and purposes disailvantageous
to your Majesty, and should the Pray(>rs of any of them l)e granted, and
thei-cliy file least infraction made in your Majesty's Royall and most solemn
Determination of the l)oundarys run and settled, it would open a door for
innumerat)le and endless disputes and contentions; for wheirjis tlie single
boundary between the two Provinces has cost so many years Expence and
Trouble, it must be impossilde to hope that so many new and uncertain boundarys as granting any of these petitions must create, can ever be settled, and
therefore all that your Alajesty has lately done \'ov pcuice, hajjpiness and Tran(Hullity of your subjects must l)e rend'red fruitless and inelfet'tual, and your
Majesty's sidijeets again jjluuged into a more deplorable state of coni'usion
than that from which your Majesty in your great wisdom lately delivered them
from, l)y yoiu' Royall determination of the so long contested boundarys between tlie said Provinces.
And we liund)ly bi'gg leave further to represent to your Majesty, that your
dutitull tV: lidtblul subjects of New Hampshire are utterly unable to defend
themselves against the opulent Inhaltitants of the Mass" Bay in any n(>w contest, ife sliould tbe Petitioners be indidged to carry their designs into PLxecution, it must bring upon us a luiavier charge than w<' are able to supfiort
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must be under

a necessity to lay ourselves at your Majesty's ftet
assistance.
Wlierefore your Petitioners most humbly pray that yoiir Majesty would be
graciously pleased to reject all applications that have been made or may be
made to your Majesty by the agents or Instruments of the Province of the
Massachusetts Bay, which so manifestly tends to the utter destruction of New
Hampshire, and to involve your Majesty's good subjects of both the said
Provinces in endless disputes, and that your Majesty will not suifer the least
infraction to be made in that only certain basis of peace and Tranfjuillity that
your Majesty has most gi-aciously fixed and established by the late determination of the certain Boundarys between the said Provinces. And your Petitioners as in duty bound shall ever Pray.
for protection

&

Prov. N. Hamp'".
In Council, Decern''

Read

&

concurr'd,

&

2"^,

George JafFrey

1742

&

John Downing added

to the Comittee

Theodore Atkinson,

Eodem

Sec^.

B. We^s^tworth.

Assented to

Die.

John Eyers Petition Bro't down to be reconsidered
lye for consideration till next Sessions.

&

voted

it

The House adjourned for 1 1-2 hour p. m.
P. M. The House met.
Sent up. There was bro't in by the
Comittee for telling money y' must be burnt, £247 2 9 of Tax
:

years 1741 from Mr. Treasurer Shej'burne
The House adjourned to the 3*^ cuit' a. m.

for

y*"

[p. 44.]

:

Burnt.

Dec"" 3'^
The House met.
two accompts Bro't in, the one to this House
sign'd by Ellis Huske, Esq. 1741, as a committee

Fryday,

Whereas there
of sd accounts

man

&

is

is

Wm

money adv'' for the Repaire of Fort
Mary, the other sign'd by Joseph Sherbui-n, Esq. Dated 24""
Feb^ 1741, as another of said Comittee for the same service. Both
which said accounts this House thinks very unreasonable and Extravagant in most articles, therefor the House cannot think fitt to
allow them as they stand, and for further satisfaction in the affaire,
Voted, That Mr. Jotham Ordiorne be of this House to joyne such
as the Hon**'^ the Council shall appoint to go down to the Fort,
in the recess of the Assembly and view w' has been done, and
make strickt inquiry into w' has been done, and likewise of the
expence and then to audit the accounts and receive what is due
<fe pay it unto his Excellency for the further Repaire of the s*^ Fort
and make return of their doings therein to the Gen' Ass™ next
for laying out the

ifc

Sessions.

The Act about Constables Read
act for Taverns &c. read

&

&

&

past to be Enacted
the
past to be Enacted. All sent up.

Province of

New

hamp''

Recfi of Mr. Speaker Wiggin sixty two
credit, it being so much that money in his

X

3'^,

1742

pounds eighteen shillings Bills of
hands of the money pd by Messrs

—

:
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Hanson & Farr
Gerrish

Es*!.

Debt due
£02 18.

in full of a

deceased.

[1742.

to the Province frgm the Estate of Rich*'

-^

:

Pr. Geo. Jaftrey, Treasurer.

Very Coppy of the orrigiual taken in the House.
Xbr ye 3ci^ Money for y Tax 1741, Burnt
of Vaughan's Execution money
of y*- 1730£
of Coll. John Plaisted money, of y^ £.5780
All burnt, which y^ Spealcer n^c' of Elisha Plaisted
Bond.

£229: 10
£200 pt
:

£

& Mark

85

:

10

Wentworths

House adjourn'* for 1 1-2 hour p. m.
M. The act for PrevenlinLj selling strong Drink to
Indians, The Act to continue 3 years and no longer read 3

Indian Act read.
[p. 45.]

y*

times

&

P.

past to be enacted

The House adjourned

to

&
y"^

&

engrost
4'^ Curr'

sent up.

a. m.

Saturday X"^ 4'\ Tlie House met.
Voted That Samuel Gillman, Esq. be of

tliis

House

to

joyne

the Council shall ajipoint to draw up a new
Table of Fees, Fines
Forfeitures in the Recess of tlie Assembly according to the act made and })ast this Sessions, and that
they take what advice they think tift and present the same to the
Gen* Ass'" next Sessions. Sent up.
Mr. Sec^ came and said that the Council advised y' y'' Bill relating to trade with the Indians lyes for consider* giving several
good Reasons
one was y' it would desti'oy the Truck house at

such as the

Hon'"'''

&

—

Fort Dumer.(l)

A

vote past for paying his Excell' Sallary

y* will

be due

12"'

June

next, as on fyle.
Eod"' Die. Voted that Messrs Jotham Odiorn
Mi'. Hunking
Wentworth be a Comittee of this House to joyne such as the
j^Qj^bie
^i^g Council shall appoint to adjust the late Treasurer Sherburn's accompts in the recess of the Assembly agreeable to the
votes past in y*^ Assembly, and transniitt them to his Excellency
to be sent home.
vote on fyle for the Sec-^ to give u]) the Excise Bonds as they
are paid.
Mr. S
came and said his Excell-^ reipiired the attend" of the

&

A

—

House

The

in the

Council Chamber.

&

Sj)eaker and the House went u]) accordingly
after his
Excel I^ had assent and past the several acts, his Excell-^' ordered
the Secretary to Prorogue the Gen' Assembly to y" tenth day of
May next, and then declared in his ^[ajesty's name the (tcu' Ass'"
PuouoGUKi), accordingly.
(1) " Fort Dummer " was located on the east aide of Connecticut Kivor. within the limits
of what ia now the town of Ilinsdnlo, N. H. It was established and maiutaincd by Massachusetts, and was very important tor the defence of tlie western ftontier. Ed.

—

—

MISCELLANEOUS PAPERS.

[The following Papers relate to matters iu the foregoing Records.

Bill

for

taj-iny

the

New

[Copied from MS. Province Acts in

Province of

New

Ed.]

Districts.

SecJ'* office, 1741-65.]

Hampshire.

[Province Seal.] Anno Regni Regis Georgii Secundi Mixgnae Brittaniie, Francise & Hiberniie Declmo Quinto.

An act for subjecting all persons & Estates within this Province, lying to
the Eastward or Northward of the northern and Eastern Boundary of the
Province of the Massachusetts Bay (not being within any Township) to pay
a tax (according to the rules herein prescribed) towards the support of this
Government.
Wliereas by the late settlement of the Boundaries between this Province &
the Province of the Massachusetts Bay by his Majesty in Council, it appears
that many persons and the estates which they impi'ove, are within this Province, which are not yet incorporated into Townships & have never paid their
Proportion of the charge of supporting this Government, which they ought
to do

:

it therefore enacted by his Excellency the Governour, Council & Representatives in General Assembly convened, and by the authority of the
same, tliat all polls and estates rateable by the Laws of this Province, which
lye Within the same, to the eastward or northward of the northern and eastBoundary of the Province of the Mass" Bay, which are not incorporated
within any Township or Parish in this Province, shall be and liereby are subjected & ordered to pay a Tax towards the support of this Government, in
such proportion as shall be fixed and settled pursuant to any Law or Laws of
this Province or any Order of the General Court relating thereunto arid that
the s'' Tax may be regularly assessed on the s^' polls and Estates, and duly
and ett'ectually levied:
Be it, therefore, enacted by the authority afores^,
that the s'^ polls and estates shall be divided into certain Districts and that
part of Salisbury and Almsbmy, so called, which by the settlem' of the
liereby is, made one
afores'^' Boundaries falls within tins Province shall be,
District;
That part of Methuen
Dracut, so called, situate as afores'', shall
be and hereby is made one District;
Litchtield, so called, Nottingham [now
Hudson] so called: Part of Dunstable, so called: Rmnford. so called, being
all places situate in this Province as aibres'\ Each shall be and hereby is,

Be

em

:

—

;

&

—

liL-

—

made one

—

District.

And

be it farther enacted by tlie authority afores''. That tVie person or persoris hereinafter named for each of the s'' Districts respectively shall be and
hereby is
are authorized and Enabled to notify such of the Inhabitants of
the
Districts, as, if incorporated, would be Qualified by Law to vote for the
choice of Town officers, to app;>ar at such time & place, as the s'' Person or
Persons shall determine and appoint within each District, by posting up a
written Notification or notific;itions under his or their hands, at such place or
places within the same as he or they shall think most lilvcly to Notify the s^*

&

s^''
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giveing ten days notice of such intended meeting, and the End
which meeting sliall be reguhited according to tlie Laws
of this Pi'ovince respecting Town meetings antl be governed by such persons
until a Moilerator be chosen; and tlien and tliereby a majority of sucli voters
present, to clioose a Clertc, tliree or five Selectmen or Assessors, a Collector or
Collectors for each of the s'' Districts wliich Clerk when chosen and sworn
shall be and herel)y is invested with all powers and autliorities that any Town
Clerk within tliis Province is by Law investtnl with; and the s'' Selectmen or
Assessors when so chosen and Qualified, shall be and hereby are invested with
ftill powei' and authority to assess the afores'^ Tax pursuant to Law, and to
issue their warrant or warrants, directed to such Collector or Collectors for
collecting or levying the same, pursuant to Law as aibres''; and also such
Collector or Collectors when so chosen & Qualified shall have the same power
& authority to collect & Levy the afores'' Tax, which a Constable in any
Town within this Province has Ijy Law to collect »Sr Levy rates and Taxes, and
shall be subject to the same pains and penalties in default of due Performance of this s<^ duty, to be executed in like manner; and tlie s'' Clerk and Selectmen or Assessors, Collector or Collectors sliall be sworn l)y any one of
His Majesty's Justices of the Peace within this Province, to the faitliful discharge of their respective offices & Trusts, which oath they are hereby respectively ordered ^t Directed to take, wlien tendered to him or them, on pain and
penalty of forfeiting and paying the sum of twenty pounds for each refusal, for
the use of this Government, to be recovered by the Treasurer of tliis Province
,for tlie time tlien being, liy Inlbrniation or action before tlie Justie'i'S of the
Inferior Court of Common Pleas for this Province, who shall have cognizance
thereof, and eitlier party tliat shall be aggrieved at tin judgment of the 8*^
Com-t, shall have Liberty hereby to appeal to the Superior Court of Judicature
within this Province; and if any of the s'* oflBcers shall not take the s'^ oath,
when tendred to him on his being chosen as afores'^, the s*! voters shall judicially
pi-oceed to cliuse anotlier in his room, & so on till such sliall be chosen as will
take tlie Oatli proper to his office, as afbres''; and the Justice of the Peace by
whom the s'' oath sliall be ten(h"ed, shall transmit the name, place of abode
adtlition [condition] of every such Delinquent to the Ti-easurer albres''.
And be it further enacted, by the authority afores'^ That the Person who
sliall be chosen Clerk in each of tlie s'' Districts, shall be and liereby is appointed, authoi'ized and directed, to take a true and perfect List ct Inventory
of all the rateable Polls & Estates within the same; and to administer an oath
to the owner or owners, possessor or possessors of any sucii rateable Estate
that he, she or they will give & render unto him the s'' Clerk a true and perfect account of all his, her or their rateable Estate witliin such District, and
also of the rateable Polls belonging to him, her or them within the same;
which List ami Inventory the s'' Clerk shall take before the twentieth day of
May next, ami shall make returne thereof to the GeiK'nil Assembly of this
Province, by the third day of the next sitting thereol', after tlie twentieth day
of May next; and in case any such person or persons shall refuse to take s**
oath, or when t;d<eii, shall refuse or neu:lect to give iVr render to such Clerk
such ace' as afores'' when by him tiiereiuito re(|uestetl, I'very such Delinquent
shall forfeit & pay a sum not exceeding (ilty pounds, at th<' deseretion of the
Court where the same shall l)e recovered, whicli shall be in manner albres'^' lor
the use atbi-es'' and the s'' Clerk shall be and hereby is fiu'th«'r ordered and directed tbrthwitb 1() transmit fo the s'' Treasurer an aeef. of the name, uililion
ov oi'cui)ation junl place of abode of every such (lelin(|uent, and tlie s'' ('lerk,
befbn^ he shall proceed to the (execution of the Trusts hereby reposed in him
and connnitted unto him relateing to the taking such Lists and Inventory, and
all the afores'' matters and tilings concerning the same, shall be sworn before
any one of his Majesty's Justices ol' the Peace for s'' Province, to tlie faithful
<liscliai'gc tliereol'; which oath the s'' Clerlv is hereby ordcri'd and directed to
take wlieii tendred luito iiim on the Penalty of Uirreiting and paying the sum
of fifty pounds, to l)e recoNcrcd as afori's'' for the usi' afores '. for the recovering which several forfeitures, tlie s'' Tr( asiir.i' is liei-eby directed to ])rosecute as afores''.
And for the eiicoiiraiiciiient of the s'' Clerk to a faithful discharge of the .s''
lnliiil)itaiits,

&

Designe

tliereof:

—

;

&
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trust, he shall receive out of the Public Treasuiy of this Province three pr
cent"" for the sum total of every such List and Inventory, as the same shall

be rated and set by the General Assembly afbres^'.
Eichard Jennes" of Eye, George Walton of Newington and Ebenezer Stevens of Kingston were appointed to call the hrst meeting of the inhabitants
in each of the s*^ Districts.
Passed March 18, 1741-2.

Report of

(Joniraitee to call the first

[Copied from MS. Corr. in Secretary's

New

meetings in

office,

Vol.

I,

Tovms.

p. 157.]

Portsmouth, 17 May, 1742.
Wee the subscribers being appointed a Committee by the Governor, Council and Assembly, to call the first meetings in the several Towns within this
Province [See Journal of the House, p. 1.53] that fall within the lines according
to his Majesty's determination in Council, in order to their paying a Province
tax. do declare that in that part of Salisl)ury, Ahnsbury, Haverhill, Methuen,
Province of

Hampshire.

Dracut, Dunstable, Litchfield & Nottinghani, & the other Towns we visited &
held meetings in, the people were well satisfied & contented to be under the
Government of New Hampshire, and that they were under no dissatisfaction
upon any account but in three or four Towns where the Parrishes were divided, which if by an act of both Governments, that is the Province of the Massachusetts & New Hampshire, they could be enabled to carry on their Parrish
affairs, they woidd in General be entirely easy.
This we declare to be the
truth according to the best of our knowledge before His Excellency Benning
Wentworth, Esq. Governor & Connnander in Cliief of his Majesty's Province
of New Hampshire.
Geo. Walton
Eben'' Stevens
Eichard Jennes,

Pro\ince of New hampshire.
Ace' of Travels of the Comittee appointed by the Act of the Govemm' for
viewing the New Destricts falling into this Province Lying to the northward
<& Eastward of the Boundary Lines between this Prov: and tlie Mass'** Bay,
&. for qualifying y'' officers in the same.
[p. 161.]

Ap'- 11th

Wee

of the Comittee opened the meeting att a place call'd Loggin Plain at
the meeting house there Between Salisbury and Amsbury being by Information about 28 miles distant fi-om Court.
Voted, Mr. Ezekiel Morral. Moderator, Euben Dymond Clerk.

Sam^ Smith
Jno. Flanders

Wm.

Eowel

w
*
Selectmen.
1

\

Jona. Cm-riour

Cutting Fever
E.ekief Morral

I

rt^n.^^*^^^
Collectors.

(

Abraham Brown
Ap'- 20"'

Wee

proceeded to Haverhill & opened the meeting att the meeting house
there.
Distance by way of Kingstown by information, 18 miles.
Voted Coll" Saltinson, (1) Moderator. Caleb Page, Cle''.
Nich" White
Jno. Watts
Daniel Little
Christopher Bartlett

Selectmen.

^J^;,

Tho*' Follingsbee

(l)Salton8taU?-ED.

^"[f

\

Collectors.

:
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Ap' 21»'
proceeded to Methuen and opened y'^ meeting att the meeting house
there.
Distance from Haverliill, 8 miles.
Voted Mr. Henry Sanders, moderator. John Ober, clerk.

Wee

Isaac Clough

Nath' Woodbury
Kben- Ayres

Selectmen

f

Hen: Sanders

(collectors.
(

)

Apr. 22J
proceeded to Notingham 1 opened the meeting at the Meeting house
there.
Distance from Methuen 12 miles by Infbmiation.
Voted, Capt. Henry Baldwin, moderator. Hen. Baldwin, Clerk.

Wee

(

Hen: Baldwin
Zechus Lovell
Capt.

Jno.

)

,

)

>

Snow

Tho^ Gage, Collector.

Selectmen.

)

Api-

From Notingham wee proceed

2;3>>

to Merrimak River and ferried over to
5 miles, opened the meeting there

Distance from Notingham
Voted, Jos. Blanchard Esq. moderator,

stable,

Abra: Taylor
Tho**

Harwood

Sam'

Cummin

Abraham

Dun-

Taylor, Clerk.

]
c;

+

i

^^'I'^^'t™"!\

Jon" Lovell

Enoch Hunt

(

Hen. Parker

\

.-,

,.

»

._,

^-^U^^^^ors.

J

Apr. 24th
proceed to Leachtleld. Opened the meeting att the meeting house
there.
Distance from Dunstable 10 miles.
Voted Mr. Jacob Hildreth, moderator. Jacol) Hildreth, clerk.

Wee

Sam' Cochran
John Usher
Jacob Hildreth

)

>

Alexander Caldwell. Collector.

Seltictmen.

)

Ap'- 27.

•

Wee

proceeded to Penny Cook alias Rumlbrd, and opened the meeting
there. Distance from Leachfield by way of Londonderry 42 by Information,
But Direct by Amiskeek, M.
Voted, Capt. Eben'' Easman, Moderator. Benj^ Rolfe, Esq. Clerk.
Capt. Eben''

Easman

KoUe, Esq.
Jeremiah Stickney
Benj-'

From Penny Cook

)

o
^^^^^^
,

.

Geo. Abbott, Collector.

>

'"^'^•
)

Kumfbrd wee proceeded

to the upper end of ConDistance from Rumfbrd 10 miles by luIbrmation, where is settled 25 families; and irom thence wee proceeded to
Canterbui'y & through the same twelve miles.
Persuaut to the Act of Govcrm' aforesaid wee the subscribers being the
Committee appointt'd to call the atbresaid several meetings. Did sware the
several aforesaid officers to the faitlifull Discharge of their several offices and
was upon said service out and home thirteen days, all 80 pr day for the three
committ(;e men, each,
£58: 10
The charge of sending a man to put up tlie several notifications
hi the new Districts and the Proclamations for the Fast to each
of the aforesaid Districts,
.ilT:
0:
alias

toocook to take a view of said Town.

.s

£i)5: 10:

To
To

the Several Notilications A: coppys
the Piloting i'rom Town to Town

the Comittee have Discharged

( I )

J

[
)

Nottingbaiu West, now Hudson.— Kd.

Ein'n' Stevens
lliehard Jennes
(Jeo. Walton.
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In the House of Representatives, June 26, 1742
Voted, the above Return' d be rec'' and the accompt allowed, and what
This to be in full
unpaid to be paid out of the Public Treasury

—

James
In Council,

&

Read

Eod"

Warr' the

Theodore Atkinson, Secy.

— Assented
16f'i

B.

to.

August

A Memoranduni

Jeffrey Cler. Ass'"

Die,

Concurr'd.

Eod'" Die

is

1742.

Wentwokth.

D"' Mr. Stevens.

of simdry

stor-^s

at

Fort Williccm and Mary.
May

[p. 159.]

3<'

1742.

12 Held pes, 9 of which without the Fort on the Neck, the Carriages much
../^
the other o in the Fort in the same condition.
Defective & useless,
9 (1) Large Gims on the south East Platform from 24 lb. to 32 lb. pounders,
Carriages unlit for service.
The carriages un4 on' the south east Platform by the Flagg Staff 32 ll)s.

—

fit

for service.
2 Do. on the north East Platform

about 32

lbs carriages rotten.

on the North West Platform of 32 lb carriages rotten.
9 smaller on the same Platform eaten with rust & vmfit for service.
3 Do.

2 small

guns without carriages.
is on each side of the gate

2 one of wliich

— carriages rotten

[Stores.]

10
2
4
4
180

Large Ladles
sponges
ramers

worms

shot ab' 4 lbs
7 iron crows
17 small arms mucli out of repair
2 1-2 boxes Partridge shot.

Some
Some

&

most without locks

old ramers heads

Cartridge Boxes
27 Sheet Lead aprons
6 bbs powder in 12 cask.
Some sheet lead. About 300 large shot, 18 to 32 pounders.

G. Jaffrey

[Signed]

Jo.

Odiorne

Esqs.
Coniittee.

T. Atkinson
E. Huske
R, Wibird

[p, 165.]

State of liis Ma.jestys Foil William & Maiy taken by order of his Excellency Benning Wentworth, Esq. Captain General & Commander in Chief
of his Majestys Province of New Hampshire.

The

The

&

Walls, Barricks. Flankers
Storehouses in said Garrison, except the
& Northeast corner require rebuilding from the Foundation.

gateway
( 1 )

This figure seems to have been altered

;

somewhat doubtful whether

7

or !).— Ed

.
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[The remainder of the statement

randmn,"

certified as follows

is

11742.

a duplicate of the preceding "

Memo-

:]

The foregoing is a true and & exact account of the State & stores of his
Majestys Fort
& Mary, taken the third day of May, 1742, By order of his
Excellency Bennlng Wentworth, Esc). Gov. & Commander in Chief of his
Majesty's Province of New Hampshire.
Geo. JaBrey

Wm

Ellis

Huske

R. Wibird

Theodore Atkinson

.

Report about Stores in Fort Wjh.
[Copied from MS. Corr. in Scc^s

At

tjb

Mary,

<jcc.

office, p. 151.]

the Court at St. James's
the 19^11 day of January 1742

—

Present
The Kings Most Excellent Majesty in Council
Upon reading at the Board a Report irom the Kight Honoural)le the Lords
of the Committee of Council for Plantation affairs, Dated the n^'^ of this Instant in the words following, viz.
" Your Majesty having been pleased by your order in Council of the 15*'^ of
September last to referr imto this Committee the humble address of your
Majesty's Council and Assembly of the Province of New Hampshire, setting
forth that Fort William
Mary, the only Fortification within that Province
for the protection of Trade and security of the Ships that load Masts for your
Majesty's Royal Navy, is in a ruinous and Defenceless Condition and, in time
of Warr, in continual Danger of a Surprise from his Enimie, for want of
Stores of War to defend it, and therefore most humbly entreating your Maj'y
to grant them such a supply of Powder, great Guns and Carriages, small
arms, and other Store of War, as youi- Majesty sliould think proper and sufficient to defend the said Province from an attact by the Sea & Land
The
Lords of the Committee, in obedience to your Majesty's said onU'r of Refer24*''
ence, did, on the
of Novemb'' last, take the said address into tiieir consideration, and thought proper to referr the same to the Master Generall of
the ordnance, who hath transmitted to this Committee a Report made thereupon by the Board of Ordnance, Whereby it appears that as the Province of
New Hamp'' is now independent of the Governm* of the Massai-lmsetts Bay,
they can expect no succor from that Quarter, & that the said Fort, which they
unth^rstaml to be the only one there is in the Province, is in a ruinous and
defenceless condition, and are, therefore of opinion tliat tlie saineouglit to be
supplied witli guns and Stores (Powder and small arms excepted) as well for
the Protection of Trade as lor tlie security of sliips that load masts for your
Majesty's Navy that as to tlie Guns now there, tlie said Board of Ordnance
axe apprehensive tliat they are not to be depended upon, and that all of them
want carriages, and their Dimensions not being ct'rtilied, they cannot supply
the petty nnptidii.s proper, iiiiirh less make carriages fit for tlu'ni; that they
have no plan of the present Fort, nor can the Agent who has been discourse^
with upon this occasion, furnisli the said Board of Ordinance w"' one; but,
by the account both the Governor and he gives, the same must be in a manner entirely rebuilt, and the said Board cannot learn from bim that there is
any Person in tlie Province duly <|uallilied to dii'ect the Building a Fort sufficient to answer tlie ends iirojxised. lender these diflicultys they can only
offer their t)i)inion that an able Engineer should be sent tliere with Instructions to search & take the Dimensions of their (inns, to assist tlie Inliabitants in rebuihling Fort William ami Mary, and to transmitt a plan thereoff,
together with his report concerning the same; that the said Board may be
competent judges of what nature and number of Guns it may be proper to

&

—

;

1
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supply this Province with. The Lords of the Committee, upon considering
thereof do agree humbly to report as their oppinion to your majesty, that an
Engineer should be forthwith sent by the Board of Ordnance to that Province
for the purpose aforesaid, unless there should happen to be one already in
those parts, who may be able to attend this service."

His Majesty, this day took the said Report into consideration and was
pleased, with the advice of his Privy Council, to approve thereof, and to order
as is hereby ordered, that an Engineer be Ibrthwitli sent over to the said Province of New Hampshire, unless there should 'lappen to be one allreatly in
those parts who may be able to attend the aforesaid service, and that he be
Instructed to Search
take the Dimensions of the Guns which are now in
the Province of New Hampshire, to assist the Inhabitants in rebuilding Fort
William and Mary, and to transmitt a plan thereof, together with his report
concerning the same, to the Board of Ordnance, that they may be enabled to
represent to his Maj'-^' at this Board, the nature and number of Guns it may
be proper to supply this Province with. And his Grace the Duke of Montague, Master Gennerall of the Ordnance to give the necessary Directions
herein accordingly.

&

W. Sharpe.
To

his Grace, the Duke of Montague,
Master General of the Ordnance.

fjrovernor^s
[p. 15b.]

Province of

/

New

(

Hampshire

Orders.

Portsmouth, Jan. 81, 1742.
having been represented to his Excellency that many of the Inhabitants
residing on the King's Lands, since his Majesty has been pleased to determine
the boundarys between this Province & the Massachusetts Bay, have refused
to pay their Taxes towards the support of their Ministers, alledging that there
is no Law of the Province to oblige them thereto
I am therefore by his Excellency's Command to inform the respective Inhabitants, that it wiU be very
agreeable to the Governor that you & each of you, who have been delinquent
on that occasion, do forthwith comply with your obligations in regard to the
payment of yom- Ministers, as a contrary behaviour will incur his ExcelIt

;

lency's displeasure.

By

his Excellency's

Command,

To the Several Inhabitants on
the King's Lands in New Hampshire.
Coppys Delivered to Messrs Ashley & Bacon ministers at Winchester & Assuelot

on Connecticut.
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Tuesday May the

47.]

The House met according

i'eHi(me<h'\

fiuii.^e

Id"'

to

A.

[IT^.J.

I).

174:^, \. m.

AdioiiniM for

Proroo-atioii.

2

hours p M.
P.

A

M.

Mess" sent to

let his Excel!''

know

there was a

Quo-

rum

of the House met. Mr. Secretary came witli a Mess"* That
his Excell'' required the attend" of Mr. kSpeaker and tlie House in
the Council Chamber. Mr. Speaker and the Ht)use went up acHis E.vcell'' ma<le a Sj>eech. Mr. S])eaker obf' a copy
cordingly.
The Speecli
return'd, and some papers refer'd to in the speech.
was read and a Parragraph of Mr. Agents Letter.

&

[See Journal of General Assembly, May 10, l74;l]
Board of Trade on our Bills sent home reail.
Voted, That James Clarkson & Peter (rillman, Esqs. be a Coiiiittee of this Hou^e to draw ;in answer to his Excelly^ speed) as
soon as ])Ossible & ])resent it tn the lloiise tiii- acceptance.
lieport of the

Then

House

the

adjourn'' to the 11"' cun-' x. m.

the 11"' curr', A. I). 1748, a. m. The House met.
Cajtt. (Jilman
Cai)t Wallensford was chosen a
of the 1 louse to waite on his Excell' ab' ;> Register of

Wednesday

&

Mr. Speaker,

Committee

Deeds, tfcc.
A Mess" sent

]>r

Mr. I'acker to the Council to pray

a

cijii-

ferrence.
Mr. Sec'

came in answer that 'twas iieai" I of the clock
that his P^xcell' should be notified. The House adjoui-nd for
hours, p. M.
P. M.
Slretham.

A

vote

past

The House adjournd

foi-

to Hie

paying the
12"' curr'

.v.

Ite] 'resent'

y'

day

&
'1

at

.M.

May 1l^"'. The rb)use met.
Whereas there was sundry Petitions preferM

Thu)-sduy

to tiie

Gen"

A.s-

day of tlie
Sessions, which were to be heard the
the (ien" Ass'"
sitting of tlie Gen" Ass'" which now happens,

sembly

•'{''

last

&

being now on

of givat consecpu'nce tS: cannot attend such
^'oted 'i'hal the said hearings be put off to y"

alfaires

heai-ings, 'i'lierelore
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04th

(.n,.,.t^

r^^^^\

[p. 48.] Ass'"

fijgn

Jill

be then

the sitting of

tlie

p'sons concerned are to attend if the Gen"
otherwise to ap})eare the 3'''* day of

sitting,

Gen"

The House adjonrnd
a
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Ass'" at theii" next sessions.
for '2 lionrs r. M.

P. M. Tlie ci'k, Ml-. H. Wentworth, & Capt. Gage were voted
Committee to draw np a vote for ehusing a Recorder.
Tlie ITuiise adjournd to

Fridav, Ma\'

13"'

tlie

13"' curr'.

— the House

met, and the iJra" of the ^\)te

Read.

A Petition of sundry of the Inhabitants of the West End of
Dover praying for a new District bro't in. The votefoi' Recorder,
Draw'd <fe Read & voted & sent up.
Dover Pet" read, & voted they serve the selectmen of Dover &
Durham
Seit

to ajipeare the

3'^

day of the

sitting of the Gen' Ass"'.

u]i.

The House adjournM for hours p. m.
M. A Mess'' Bro't from the Council
'2

P.

relating to the Records

vote.

A

Petition from some persons in North Hill Di.tiict Bro't in.
of the Councillors S})eech read
voted accepted,
Iv for consideration.
The House adjournd to the 14"' curr*.
read,

&

The answer

—

[The Messajie or Speech by the Council here referred to is not found on
record or on file, but the following ansiopr to it is copied from MS. Correspondence, in Sec>-* office, p. 167. En.]

—

Tlie answer of the House of Eepresentatives to the Message of the Honourable liis Majesty's Council of the 1?,^^ curr^ Relateing to the House's Vote
for choosing of a Recorder.

Gentlemen of the Council.
By your Mess'^ of the 13^'' Inst you are pleased to observe to us. It is of the
most dangerous consequence to make tlie least infraction in the Constitutional Rights & Privlledges of any Government (and then go on further to say)
'•which by your vote of this day you seem to have done in resp.'ct of the
choyce of a recorder.'" To which we answer, That the least infraction on the
Constitutional Rights & Priviledges of any Government is dangerous. But
choosing of a Recorder for the preservation & safety of the rights of this
People only which they have purchased at so Dear a Rate, does center in the
three parts of the Legislature iS: reckoned a Constitutional right, or how his
Ma,iesty"s Council can have their Power dissolved by placing that power in
one branch which absolutely belongs to it. we cannot see it to be tlie least Infringement on the prerogative, or the invading their right in the least neither
can we see wliat the prerogative has to do w"' the i-ecords of the People's
Rights & Titles of their Lands, &c. And as for the Councils saying they will
Joyn y*" House according to the known Rules & Customs of the Government,
we know no established Rule or Law for lodging y* power in ttie three
branches of the Legislature & wresting such a Priviledge from the People

how

;

—
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even by any custom inmieniorial, & allow it had been a custom tor some time,
we have some considerable alterations in y'' Government, & when the
People see y^ Dangerous consequences attending the same in taking away
from theni one of their most valuahle Priviledges & to be guilty of confirming
the same, wo'd as we apprehend be establishing Iniciuity by a Law, & must
therefore be the most Dangerous tt fatal foundation for the Interest of the
good People of this Province
for shouhl the three parts of y'' Legislature
not agree (as it miglit happen) our Records miglit be shut up for ever.
So upon the whole y' as the Honourable Council is pleasetl to tell us y' the
heavy charge y* has or may attend a delay of this affair may not rest w"*
them, to this we say that ii' we must be subjected to a method w''' has a
Direct tendency to the giving up a most valuable priviledge of the People, if
the charge is considered, we cannot cunceice by any means liow it is any lault
in us, for by the same rule we may surendcr all all our Priviledges.
For which
reasons we can by no means comply with tlie method proposed by liis Majesty's Council; & yet at tlie same time if it can be done in a method whereby
the Tight Tnay hi- still invested in the People only of choosing a Recorder &
preserving to them so valualile a Priviledge, its very far from us to enter into
any Disputes w^'' Ids Majesty's Council upon this
if their objection to our
vote be only <«' effect (1) to the Town Clark ct Select men of Portsni".
yet as

—

—

May

Satui'day

The answer

14"'

House met.

the

to the [(Tovr"] s})eech sent u[)

("J).

North P'ish Hampton Petition read & voted it be dismiss'<l.
An answer to the Council's Mess" yesterday ab' the Recorder

made

&

sent up.

The

Treasurer Sherburn's accf^ past

late

&

sent up.'

A vote sent up praying his Excell-^ to adjourn over for a week.
Mr. Secretary came with a Mess" from his Kxcell-', Tlint in complyance with the Request of the House he had Directed him to
Gen" Ass'" to y"' "io'' curr't, and he declared the Gen"
adjourn
y*^'

Ass"' adjoui-n'd accordingly.
An adjournm' ot eight Days to

[p. 49,]

Monday, May

and adjourn'd
P.

M.

Gov'

&

for 2

Hours,

'i.'!''

i'.

23''

A. D.

May,

174:^,

174."?.

a.

m. the

House met

m.

of case betbre the
voted that Ellis Huske be notified to
appear & shew cause (if any) why the Prayer of the Petition
may not be granted, on 'I'hursday the 2'' June, if then sittirig,
otherwise the .1'' day of y*" next Sessions of (tcu" Ass'".
A Petition of the Freeholders and Inhabitants of 8unierswoi-tli
{)raying to be remedied some inconveniences ab' cons' tfc for Speciall Boundaries &c. read.
Rich'' Hilton's Petition for Revival

C'Ouncil, read

The House adjournM
)

The writing

(L')

This answer

(

I

is
Is

&

to the 24"'

cui-)-'.

scarcely legible, anil the meaning obscure. Ed.
recordeil in the " Journal of the General Assembly

"-vMe.— V.D.
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Tuesday May 24"" the Hoxise met. For an answer to the
Conncil Mess" a vote ab' a Recorder, sent up.
Voted, That Messrs Eben"' Stephens, Geo. Walton and Richard
Jennes be a Comittee of this House to Joyne such as the Hon"®
the Council shall app' to Draw up an Act to enable the several
new Inhabitant^ to the northward of the Line lately settled beto inipotoer
tween y*^ Provinces of the Mass" & New hampshire
them to make Rates and assesm" as Towns and precincts in this
Province do. Sent up.

—

P. M. Voted That Messrs Stephens, Walton & Jennes be a
Comittee of this house to joyne such as the Hon'''" the Council
shall appoint to Draw up an act enabling the Selectmen of Each
Parrish and Precinct within this Province at any time (on the
death or Incapacity of any Constable or other Town officer) to
call a meeting of the Freeholders Quallified by Law to vote to
make choice of a proper p'son or p'sons to supply the place or
The Laws
places of such Constable or other officer or officers
already in force limmiting such choice only to the annual meetSent up.
ings.
Brentwood Petitioners and their opposites heard by their

—

Council.

Mess" by Mr. Secretary & Wibird Bro't an answer to our Mess"
Recorder & that the Council are willing to comitt the choice
of a Record"" in the old way, and into any Act for securing the
Records & making a Duplicate to be lodged as the House shall
see meet, and that 40 years ago Gov'' Uslier acted ab' the Records.
& Brentwood Petition Entred as voted on.
ab' a

The House adjournal

to the

25*'" curr'.

Wednesday, May 25"' the House met. The Petition of .John
Page & Benj" Baker of South Hampton Read, & they & the
Selectmen of South

Hampton heard

& voted

that the Petition be

dismist.

Mr. Sec^ & Wibird bro't down Brentwood Petition to
[p. 50.]
be reconsidered.
Mr. Sec^ & Elis Huske came with a Mess" & copies ab' a Recorder: Voted, That a Mess" be sent to Mr. Daniel Pierce (in
whose custody the Records of Deeds, <fec. are since the Death of
his father who was the Recorder) to appeare at the House Imediately.
Mr. Jona. Thomson sent.
Mr. Sec^ came into the House with the Records of the Council
in 1702, in Gov. Dudleys time.
Mr. Daniel Pierce came, and said
the Records were in his custody.
Then the House desiered him
to keep them till some Legal authority should demand them.
Somersworth Petition read & voted to serve the Selectmen of
Dover, and to app"" y^ 3"^ day of the next Sess'.
13

:
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P. M. The Petition of the
th old Parrish of Kingstown
East P'ish Respond"^, argued
rgued & voted to be Dismist.

&

the

J. Jefiry Cler. Ass".

House adjourn^ to the

Tlie

Tliursday
to the

May

'26"'

the

26"' curr'.

House met,

Sec" Mess" from the Council,

Answer

to the

as

A

vote past for an answer

on

file,

Councifs Message,

sent up.

May

^Copied from MS. " Correspondence," in Secretary's

In the House of Representatives, May 26"^ 174.S.
Message sent to his Majt** Council as follows, viz.

26, 1743.
office, p. 171.]

Voted

Tliat there be a

—

Gentlemen of the Council
By your verbal message yesterday to this House delivered by Mr. Sec>' Atkinson you was pleased to observe that y'' Choise of a Recorder has been always in y*" Three Branches of y*' Legislature, and for proofe thereof at y^
same time delivered sundry Records or Minuits from y*" Council Books, w"^*"
we have carefully Examined. The Act on which you seam to Rely and point
out, is bearing date y^ 8"' of June 1697, which is as follows
" Be it Enacted by y'' President anil Council and Representatives convened
" in General Assembly, and it is hereby Enacted by y^ authority of y^ same,
" that all Reconis of all kinds Belonging to this Province before y*" arrival here
•'
of Jno. Usher, Esq. Lieut, Gov'' be deposited into y'' hands of MaJ'' Wm.
" Vaughan, Esq. at Poi-tsm", he giving copies to any that have occasion taking
*'
the usual Fees for y'' same."
But how this act shews that this Gentleman was then chosen a Recorder
for this Province we can't conceive (for it plainly says y^ Records of all kinds)
so by yt Rule he was then chosen into many other offices even as many as
had publick Records, w"^'' to us seems very preposterous but we rather incline
to Believe y" true Int(nit was that y'" Records of all kinds was then Delivered
into Mr. Vaughan's hands for safe keeping; For as some time l)efore y*" good
people of tins Province seemed to be threatened with y" total loss or at least
yP' misuse of y'' Records,
and so its likely had been, had not Capt. Jno Pickrin
by forc(i taken them from one Sec^' Chamberlin(l), under Gov'' Cranfields administration in y'' year 1689. Since which and from that time up to this time
until within about this 20 years it never appears to us that y'' choise of a Recorder was by y'* Gov'' Counc^il and Representatives; and indeed had y'" President (2) been longer we should think would have no weight at all considering
all things, for as this Province was mostly under a Gov' who was att y^ same
time Gov'' of y*^ Mass' and y'' Intrest of that and our Province of N. H. clashing, and y'' Gov'' mostly maintained out of that Province w'^''' naturly had a
tendency to alienate their hearts from us, so we apprehend did not seem so
likely that we could have connnon justice done us
but now that Difficulty
being removed we hope and trust and have y>' greatest Re;ison to Depend on
«/M.s(tc<;, clemency and favour from his Excellency & this Hon'''*^ body, in establishing our Rights & Priviledges, so that on y'' most mature Deliberation
and as well as by y'' advice of our constituants, we adhere to our former vote.
.

;

;

See Vol. II, Province Records, pp.
(2)Precedent?— Ed.

(1)

295-296,

and Vol.

Ill, pp. 297-2<.i9.— Ed.

:
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Chester selectmens Petition about a Road from thence to Londonderry, to revive a Petition of the like nature formerly presented & their Respondents of the Town of Londonderry were
heard by Councill &
Voted, That there be a C'omittee sent to view the High w^ays,
viz. y' wliicli is layd out and y' which is Petitioned to be laid out
and the said Comittee to make Return to the Gen" Ass'" at their
next sessions, which jdace is most proper for a High way, and
njfon the C^^mittee.s Return to consider who shall pay the charge:
and that Geo. Walton & Richard Jennes, Esqs. be a Comittee
from this House to joyne such as the Hon''^'' the Council shall
Sent up. The House then adapp' to do the service above said.
journM to the 27* curr'.

—

Fry day May 27"^
the House met. Rich'' Perry's petition
read for 5 years wages of his son Richai'd Perry.
'a Mess" ab' a ReMr. Secf
R. Wibird, Esq. came
corder, they say don't know w' vote the House refer'd to in the
y' y" Council are resolved to adhere to their Mess" and
Mess"
y' they will not give up their Right.

&

&

&

bro't a
P. M. Mr. Sec'' came with a Mess" ab' the Records
co])py of Maj Vaughan in 1700 By the Gen' Ass'"(l).
vote ]»ast for a Mess" to be sent up ab't a Recorder to be
sent to morrow.
diawn faire
Voted, That Rich'' Perry be paid out of the Publick Treasui-y
Mary
£75 old Ten"" for iiis sons wages as a souldier at Fort
from March 17o7 to March 1742, in full of all demands. The

A

&

Wm &

House adjourn'd

[p. .51.]

y''

Saturday

The Mess"
ball Mess"

to

&

28"^ curr'.

May

28"^ 174.3

— The House met.

of the House in answ' to Mr. Sec^
Perry's Petition sent up.

[Copied from MS. Corr. in Secretary's

In ye

&

Wibirds ver-

office, p. 173.]

House of Representatives, May

y^ 28^*^ 1743.

^Gentlemen of y^ Council

&

verbal message of the 27"^ curr* Delivered by Sec^ Atkinson
you seem to be fixed and determined in choosing a Recorder by y*^ three branches of y<^ Legislature, to w'=*' we can by no means
consent to, for y'' many Reasons heretofore given you, but att tlie same time
rather than to have any Dispute with his Majt'<'s Councill on this afiaire we
would consent to this, viz
That ye Towns in this Province that doe send Representatives shall choose

By your

Eich^' Wfl)ird Esq"" as

j(1)See

Province Records, Vol.

II, pp. 295, 296,

302.—Ed.
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in each Respective Town the same number of men to be Electors, and when
80 chosen shall meet together and choose a Recorder; so that if his Majt'^a
Coimcil shall think proper to come into this method or any other whereby y^

choise of a Recorder

teem

it

to be,

we

may

shall

be invested in y" people only, whose Riglit

come

into

we

es-

it.

Voted, That Rich*^ Jennes & Geo. Walton Esqs. be a Coinittee
of this House to joyne such as the Hon'''^ the Council shall appoint to Farm out the Excise of this Province and to do it by
Publick Vendue to the Highest Bidder, and to lett it for twoyears from the IS"" May curr', the former to give security and to

pay halfe yearely. Sent uj).
Mr. Sec-^' came with a Mess" from the President of the Council
The S])eaker
to know if the House had any thing to send up.
answered there was nothing before the House to send u]>.
Then the Sec^ said he was directed to adjourn the Gen" Ass'"
to Monday next 4 o'clock, and Declared the Ass"' adjourn'd accordingly.

Monday, May

80""

p.

m. the

House met.

The House*adjourned

to the 3P' curr'.

—

Tuesday May 3P'. The House met. Voted that Messrs Jotham Odiorne & Hunking Wentworth be a Comittee of this
House to joyne such as the Hon"^ the Council shall appoint to
tell over all such money as is to be Burnt, this Sessions, and make
return thereof.

Sent

u[).
,1.

J.

Clr. Ass'".

Sam' SoUey Esq. Bro't sev' merch" Petition Head & voted the
Prayer of the Pet".
Voted That Messrs Peter Gilman & Mr. Hunking Wentworth
be a Comittee of this House to joyne such as the Hon''''' the
Council shall appoint to audit the Treasurer's Accomj)ts and all
other accom|)ts of tlie l^rovince Bro't in this Sessions and to
make their Return to the Gen' Ass"' for acceptance. Sent up.
J. J.

Cler. Ass"'.

Voted, That Thos Packer & Ichabod Roby Esq. be a Comittee
of this House to joyne such as the Hon**'" the Council shall app'
to Draw up an Additional act for ascertaining the size of Shingle,
packing Pork &c. in ans"^ to the Merch'" Peti". Sent up.

&

Council that
P. M. Mr. Secy came w"' a Mess" from Gov'
the vote ab't Constables &c. was concurred. Capt. Odiorne add**
to Comitte H. Sheibuni & Ellis Iluske, & Excise H. Slier'' & Jos.
Sherburn cfe Boards &c. Odiorn & Wibird & also an ans' li-om y"
Council y' they can't com into the vote ab't y'' Records & y' hi»
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Excell^ had given him in Com'* to Direct the House to proceed to
the choice of a Recorder
let not the Records be shut up any
longer.
The House then adjourned to the first day of June 1743.

&

[p. 52.]

An
ab't a

Wednesday, June the

l"*

1743.

The House

met.

from the Council
Sent up.
the same.

Ans'' to the Sec^'' verbal Mess°^ yesterday

Recorder

;

another to his Excell^ ab't

[Copied from MS. Corr. in Secretary's

In the House of Representatives June

l^t,

office, p. 175.]

Voted, That there be a
1743.
to their Message yesterday

Message sent to his Majesty's Council in Answer
sent down by the Secretary as follows, viz.

—

Gentlemen of the Council
By your verbal Message to this House yesterday by Mr. Secretary Atkinson,
with respect to our votes & Messages for a Recorder, you was pleased to tell
us that you could not by any means comply with them in one shape or
anotlier: Ta which we answer That the House in condesention to his Majesty's Council proposed sundry ways whereby a Recorder might be chosen
Provided it might be invested in the People whose undoubted right and Privilege we esteem it to be, & proposed to comply with it in any reasonable way.
But since you seem to be resolved not to concur with us in any of our proposals, but insist on your own, which method we apprehend strips his Majesty's good subjects of a very valuable Priviledge to which w6 can by no means
consent to. But are determined to adhere to our last vote in our Message,
sent up the 28'''' of May last, with respect to a Recorder.

—

Message

to his Excellency.

[Copied from MS. Corr. in Secretary's

office, p. 169.]

In the House of Representatives, June 1^* 1743.
Voted, That there be a Message sent to his Excellency, as follows,

May

it

viz.

please your Excellency,

By your Excellency's verbal Message of yesterday by Mr. Secretary Atkintherefore
so6. Telling us that we had sat this fortnight and done nothing
desired we would proceed to the choyce of a Recorder, that so the Records
following
the
make
beg
leave
to
might be secured
opened
To which we
Reply: As to the security of the Records, we have endeavoured that they be
secured for the present, and as soon as an Act can be obtained of the General
Court investing the People either by themselves or their Representatives with
PriviPower to choose a recorder, which we think is their undoubted Right
lidge, we will imediately proceed to the choice of one so as the Records may

&

&

—

&

be opened imediately.

Voted, That whereas the last Act for proportioning the Province Tax on the several Towns, &c. in this Province is neare Expiring, That there be an Act drawn up enabling the Treasurer to
make out his Warrants for the Province Tax for two years ac-
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cording' to the last Proportion, y"
new Proportion to be nnade,
and that Ca])t. John Gage be of this Ilonse to joyne such as the
lion''''' the Council shall appoint to draw u]) said act.
Sent up.
Mended p. m. sent up.
<'i

Voted, That Capt. John Gage be pd out of the Publick Treasury the sum of seven Pounds old Tennor for a pre. of Blankets
the supplyd Capt. Cowas & his Squaw, Pr his Excellency's order.
P. M. Mr. Secretary came with a Mess" from his Excell^ ab'
the Mess" we sent up this day. That his Excellency could not
tinderstand w' was meant by the House saying they had secured
the Records & also that the Mess" was mistaking his Mess" yesterday in saying that the House had sat a fortnight and don nothing, and further That his Excellency has nothing before him
about y*" Recorder.
The House adjourned to the 2** curr'.

—

Thursday June the

'i"*, 1748
the House met.
Mr. Mack Gi-egory's Petition read. Voted to notitie the advers
party. Mr. Parker & others Petition read for a gate or gates &
voted to serv y" Selectmen of Portsm". Both to be heard Tuesday next, or the '2"^ day of the next
Sent up.
to shew cause.

—

P.

The House adjourn'd

M.

to the

8**

curr'.

Fryday, the 8** June, a. m. the House met.
Whereas Mr. Sam' Morrison of Londonderry has represented
to this House, That sundry persons living in Windham within
the boundaries of Londonderry, has been rated to the Province
Tax for the yeare 17412, both in Windham and in the District of
Dracut & Methune, by virtue of the Act for Proportioning the
Towns & Districts within this Province, and that Justice may be
done, and the People not be double taxed & that the Gen" Ass"
may be rightly inform'd of the matter. Voted that the select men
of Windam and also of the District of Methune and Dracut* be
and hereby are Directed to give Mr. Andrew Todd a list of the
Rates of those ])'soiis y' were so Rnte<l to the Province Tax for
the yeare 1742, & that the said Mr. Todd bring it with him to the
Ass'" That they may act as is most conducive to Justice & that
the Constables of both Districts be forbid to make distres till

further order.
[p. 53.]

John Downing Escp Bn/t dow

The

M.

n the 'I'able of fees.

made

a motion to he heard but they having slipt the day and the adv-ers p'ty to be new notilied, who apP.

[leaiiiig
it

s''

his

Hilton's

attorney was lame

might be put of

till

tomorrow,

ik

could not attcTid, it desiered
is granted at U o' the clock.

w''''

;
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Sherburn

J.

Hon'"''^

the

&

S. Solley, Esqs. Bro't
the Council relating a Recorder.

»
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down a Mess" from the
The House adjourn'd to

4"^ curr'.

Message from

Council.

the

[Copied from MS. Corr. in Secretary's

Province of

office, p. 181.]

New Hampshf

a Council & General Assembly held at Portsm" by adjournment upon
Fryday, June the Z^ 1743, A. M.
His Majesty's Council came to the following resolve. That a Message be
sent to the Hon'^^e \X\*i House of Representatives in the following words, viz.

At

Gentlemen

Forasmuch as a Delay in the appointment of a Recorder is both Dishonourable to the Province & verry Injurious to many of his Maj^J'^ subjects vdtb
respect to their Rights of freehold in this Province, The Law cannot have its
due course in the respective Couits, & Private Persons in the utmost uncertainty in Buying & selling of any freehold Estate
We therefore earnestly
recomend to your consideration the speedy choice of a recorder in the usual
comou method that hath been Practised for more than Twenty years past,
in all which time & long before we find his Majesty's Council ever had a
voyce, & theretbre can by no means consistant with our Honour or oath make
any alteration in the method of choosing But do assiu-e the Hon*'!'^ House
we are willing & ready to joyn them in passing any Act for securing the
Records by Prescribing the Quallifications of the Recorder either with respect
to his real Estate in this Province, or the Bond that shall be required of him,
or any other Quallilication that sliall be tho't necessary

—

&

:

By

order of Council

Theodore Atkinson,

Sec>'.

Saturday June the 4"" 1743 a. m. The House met.
Allowed the Comittee for drawing a new Table of Fees the
sum of forty three Pounds old Tenour.
Voted, That there be a Comittee of this House appointed to
treat with a Comittee of the Hon*"'^ the Council about a method
for choosing a Recorder, and that Mr. Clarkson, Petei- Gilman,
John Gage &> Ebenezer Stephens, Esqs be the said Comittee from
Sent up.
this House for said affaire, and to do the same forthwith.
Mr. Sec-' came with a Mess'' that the Council had chose a Comittee, & the Comittee of Council in answer to the above vote was
ready to attend the affaire in the Council Chamber.
The Conuttee of the House went up, & retunid & said that
House unanithey could not come to any method and then
mously voted to adhere to their former Mess'' & vote.
P. M. An act in add" to an act ab't choice of Town officers,
may be chosen at any other time than the annual meeting, read a
;

y*^^

2" time.

came with a verbal Mess' ti-oju his Excell'', viz. To
the House would proceed to the choice of a Recorder
the Speaker ask'd if it must be don this afternoon, The ans'' yes,
and expected an answer & i-eturnd.
Mr.

know

Sec^'

if
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Then the House debated on y" Mess" (several members being
absent) the House came into this Resolve, viz. That the House is
ready to proceed to the choice of a Recorder according to their
last vote.
Mess" sent up.
Mr. Sec-^' came
said, His Excell^ had directed him to adjourn
the Gen' Ass'" to Monday next 10 o' the clock before noone <fe
then declared the Gen' Ass™ adjournd accord^'.

A

&

Monday June the 6"\ The House met.
P. M.
The House adjournd to the 7"* curr'

The House met. Adj** to 3 o'clock, p. m.
came with a written Mess" from his Excell',
and also that his Excell^ did not desier nor expect any written
answer, but that the House would proceed to Business as in the
Tuesday, the
P.

M.

Mess"

The

7"'.

Sec^'

D*^.

The House adjournd

to the

8"' curr'.

Message of his Excellency^ June
ICopied from "Gov"'^ Messages,"

6"",

1743.

in Secretary's office, p. 253.]

—

Gentlemen of the Assembly
The message I sent you on Saturday

last,

by the Secretary, required a Cate-

Answer; instead of which, the answer you were pleased to returnwas, that the House was ready to proceed to the choice of a Recorder con,
formable to their own votes only, which I did not regard as an answer to my
Message. This made it necessary for me to adjourn the General Assembly to

gorical

this day.

On

the 10"* of May I met you in General Assembly, and after I had recomin the most earnest manner, that unanimity & a serious attention to
the public good might spread thro' every branch of power, 1 moved to you in
terms which you hav<i not tbrgot, that you wouUl proceed to the choice of a
Provincial Recorder, which to this day you liave disregarded.
Upon th(i death of tlie Hon'''" Joshua Peirce, Esq. late Recorder, I gave you
an early ti>stimony of my concern <br the public, respecting the Records,
wlieriiby you had an opportunity put into your hands to open the records.
Imediately, and without any prejudice as I conceived to the Constitution,
for what reason I am not at present able to determine.
this you r(ij(!cted;
The pres(u\t state of tlie Records 1 mustobsin-ve to you. prc^vents tlie (Courts
of Law & Justice from having their due course, opens wide gates for expensive disputes amongst tlie people, greatly prejudicial to his Majesty's good
subjects, <Sc prevc^nts me (tarrying my Royal Master's commands into Execution; an<l if you. Gentlemen, thr^' a mistaken zeal for the imblic good, or an
over tenderness for th(^ rights of the people originate disputes with his Majesty's Council on the mode of choice only (whetluT against Law, it precedent,
I leave you to judge) who shall be answerable for the Event.

mended

—

Gentlemen
Let me advise you to consider who you are contending with. Is it not with
yourselves? Consider the (;vils that may arise from this dispute, and con-
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sider also, that
of your liauds

if it

does not liappyly Issue,

it

may
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terminate in takeing out

what you are contending lor, wliicli otlierwise might remain
unshaken, ct you & your Posterity miglit continue in the full enjoyment of
this valuable privilege to the end of time.
The Enemies of our Constitution «fe Government will never gain any advantage over you while you are united amongst yourselves, but if once this
Union is dissolved & the public tranquillity broken, the Enemy will soon take
the advantage of our calamity. Tliis has been the unhappy fate of great
Citys & Kingdoms & may be ours, should intestine Jars & animosities prevail amongst us.
In the close of my first speech from the chair I caution'd you against false
representations of things, which if once received, might deceive the honest
& well disposed minds; I caution'd you also against persons that might make
the lest attempt on the public tranquillity, let the attempt be disguised under
any specious pretence whatever. Such a conduct I told you would give
weight to your public deliberations & reflect honour on the Government.
Be assured that in this Message I have no views or designs of my own to
answer, but what tend to the peace & welfare of my country & the happyness
of the generations yet to come; far be it from me to seek to aggrandize myself in the ruins of my country.
I neither mean or intend to Rob you of the
lest of your privileges but would rather contribute to advance & Increase
them, consistant wiUi my Master's commands, which as a faithfull servant I
shall endeavour to preserve, and I have so good an opinion of the House of
Representatives as to think the far greater part meant & intended well in the
stand they have made, but it is against custom & president in a Parliamentary
way to pursue measures destructive to a country without a probability of
success, & for that reason it is no dishonour to give up a point which can't
be supported, 'therefore, Gentlemen, let me advise & desire you to seek
peace & pursue it. Consider the interest of your country calls upon you to
do it. Come to some speedy reconciliation with his Majesties' Council in
respect to the choice of the oflicer now depending, and so absolutely necessary to be Imediately Elected, and you shall have my good offices to assist
you; and in this & in every thing else, you can reasonably desire, and tho'
the Public concerns call for a longer day for your sitting, yet when this important atiair is finished, I shall adjourn you for a short time.
B.

Council Chamber, June

June the

[p. 54.J

(5^^,

8"'

Wentwokth.

1743.

1743, a. m.

The House met.

An

act in addition to the acts for choosing Town officers at any
time when there's a vacancy. Read three times
past to be
Enacted,
sent up with the money Comittees accompt.

&

&

Upon consideration of the Mess'' sent yesterday by his Excell^
Rela° to a Recorder, a unanimous vote past, That the choice of a
Recorder be in this House or Imediately in the People & not in
the three branches of the Legislature.
The House adjourned for two hours, p. m.
P. M.
Rich"^ Hiltons Petition began to be read.
Capt. Hurst
desiered it might be continued a little time till he went for his
papers, which was with Mr. Livermore.
Richard Fliltons Petition read after several adjournments the
prayer tfe consent of the Parties from time to time to this day,
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and

at the time of hearing Ellis Hunt (1) Esq. came into the
House and pray'd some little time longer to get his Council or
papers.
The House having waited an hour & more beyond the

time given for Mr. Iluske appearing, and being informed that his
Council could not attend, the said Hilton's Council agreed to
leave the Court to Judge on the papers without argument on either
side.
The House having considered thereon, Voted that the
Prayer of the Petition be granted and y' the Petitioner have liberty to bring in a Bill accordingly.
George Peirce & others Petition for gates &c. read & voted as
on the Petition liberty to bring a Bill for Gates but not for the
Quar"" Sessions to make any such grant as to hang gates on any
high-way.
The House adjouni'd to the G"" curr'.
;

Thursday, June

tlie 9"'

— The House met.

Tlie Petition of Alexander MacGregory prayi?^ a revival of an
action against Matthew Morton. Granted. All the 3 Petitions
sent up.
verbal Mess* pr Mr. Sec-'' from his Excell^ viz. to know if the

A

House would proceed

to the choice of a Recorder as has been
practised
to send an answer.
Mr. Sec^ came againe to know if the House intended to send
an answer to his Excell^' Mess". The Speaker answ*^ it was preparing.
vote past in answer to the Mess" as on file (2). Sent up.
Mr. Sec^ came and by his Excelly' order adj*^ to Monday the
20* curi-' 10 o' the clock a. m.

&

A

June

[p, 55.]

journment.
P.

M.

20"'

1743.

The House met according

Adjourned

ad-

to the 2P' curr'.

June 21"' A. M. The House met.
P. M.
the Sec-^ came to know if
uj)

to

Adj'^ for 2 hours, P. M.

.tuy

thing was likely to come

to night.

The House

adjoui-nd to the

22'' curr'.

(I) This name should be written EU'n Ilitske.
It is frequently iniu-spelt, both in the
Journal of the House and of thi- Council ami Assembly; we tiiul it written Hirst. Hurst,
Must, anil Starke. This 'atter is found frequently in the Journal of the General Assembly.
As the true name is unmistakably Iluske, the editor has iu all oases hereafter so
written it.— EU;
(2) This aiiiswer is not fouu 1 on record or on file.
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Wednesday June

22, a. m.

20S"-

The House met.

Mr. Sec^ Bro't a written Mess" from his Excell^ which was read
and is on file.

Message of

the

Governour^ June 22, 1743.

[Copied from MS. " Gov''^ Messages," in Secretary's

oflSce, p. 2.57.]

Gentlemen of the Asseinbly,
I was hoping that the sliort adjournment I gave you would have bro't you
together determined to pursue the PubUck Concerns with chearfullness, &
that the iirst thing you would have acted upon would have been to make
choice of a Eecorder in the ordinary & customary way.
It is an unhappy circumstance attending this Session that any other way
or method was enter'd upon, but since it was the general voice of the House
to go upon a new method, which they conceived would have been advantageous to the people could it have been obtained, I should think the time
already spent on that subject, the opposition it meets with in the King's
Council et the utter impossibility of eflecting it without his Majesty's especial
leave, would be an ample justification to the House of the care & concern you
have taken for your constituants upon this occasion, & therefore out of tenderness to the people, whom Providence has given me the care of & whose
interest I shall ever seek to advance, I am in duty boimd to press the choice
of a Provincial Recorder to you once more, and that it be done without any
further delay, assuring you that no alteration can be made in this or any other
Branch of our Constitution without I first obtain my Royall Master's leave
therefor.
This I think proper to -lay before you to prevent disputes of this
nature in future.
B.

Wentworth.

Council Chamber at Portsm"

June

22d, 1743.

P. M. The Return from the District of Methune & Dracut &
Londonderry ab't those p'sons y' were double Rated was Bro't in
and voted that those p'sons that were doubly Rated should pay

&

Province Rates to the P'ish of Windham
that
the District of Methune
Dracut be abated the sum of £19
pounds 7 4 part of tJie Proportion they were to pay for their
Prov, Tax for the yeare 1743. The House adjourned to the
23
A. M.
their Respective

&

:

—

—

Thursday, June 23''
the House met. The above sent up.
The Table Fees past on to be amended & Enacted.
P. M. Then sent up pr Mr. Tole & Elkins. The House adjourn'd to the 24*.

if

^--^

Fry day, June 24"' a. m. the House met. The Question was put
Mr. Jotham Odioi-n should be allowed his day in the Clerk's

entry for the

23''

curr'

and not ap})earing

p.

he only a})pearing after adjournm'
m.

It past in the neg''

strike out y' day.

P.

M,

The House

adjorn'd to the 25"^ curr'.

&

a. m.
that the clerk
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— the House met.

& past to be Enacted. Sent up.
Peasly Petition Read & voted to serve the Select
men of Windham with a copy & to a])])' y^ 7 of July next, if
then sitting, if not the 3"^ day of next Sessions, & y' tlie Constables & Collectors of Windham make no distress for any Taxes or
rates (except y'' Province Tax) till after hearing next S'.
Sent
Rich'* Hilton's Bill read 3 times

John Ober

up

for

&

Con^

Mr. Sec^ came into the House and said that his Excell^ had directed him to adjourn the Gen' Ass"" to Monday next 10 of the
clock A. M, and then declared the Gen. Ass"" Prorogued accordingly.

Monday June 2T^ A.

[p. 56.]

journ'd for 2 hours

p,

D. 1748.

The House met.

Ad-

m.

A

P. M.
Mess" from the Board pr .J. Downing, Esq. to know if
there was likely for any thing to be sent up this afternoon. The
additional act ab' Highways read. Then the House adjourn'd to
the 28"^ curr'.

Tuesday, June

28"' a. m. the

House met.

Capt. Roby sent a Mess* to the Board to know if they had pass
upon the Table of Fees.
An act in add" to an Act Entituled An Act for Establishing
Courts of Public Justice within this Province, Read a 3'' time &
past to be enacted & Engross'd to continue for ten years.
There was bro't in & Burnt of the Province Tax for the yeare
1742, the sum of twenty one hundred and sixty nine ])Ounds.
Mr. Sec/ came with a Mess" from the Board that they were examining the Table of Fees & that one of their Comittee was sick
which cause them some more time to inquire into things.

—

M. More money of the Tax money for the year 1743
the
of Eight hundred eighty three [)()unds fourteen shillings &
seven pence halfe penny. The House adjournd to the 29"' curr'.
P.

sum

—

Wednesday, June 29"'
The House met. The Question wjis
put whether Capt. Wallensford shall be allowed a day for the 24'**
It past in
curr', he only a))pearing in the forenoon ab'' an hour.
the negative, and that the Clerk strike that day out of Entry.
The (Question was put whether the fines for a members absentIt past in the affiring' himself without leave shall be advanced.
mative. And voted. That the fine be made lO*- old Tenor insted
of the former fine of five shillings.
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The additional act aV Tligh Ways Read three times & past to
be Enacted & Engross'd & to continue for 4 years & no longer.
Sent up.
The Question put, Whether the House would proceed to the
choice of a Kecorder in the old way of choosing a Recorder (the
House saving Right to the People for the future to come into
some other way as may be tho't convenient.) [p. 57.] The QuesThe Rutf Drau' of a vote for Mr. Dantion past in the affirmative.
iell [
to be drawd faire & formd.
] to be Recorder drawd «fe past

—

—

S})eaker being absent, and a Quorum of the House
met, they ordered the Clerk to put the vote for Ebenez"" Stephens,
Esq. to be Speaker Pro tempore. He was chosen unanimously.
Mr. Sec^ Bi'o't down a Petition of Anna Folsam, Colcord
Light, read, voted on
sent up.
The Sec^' came with a Mess'' that the Council were exam*" the
Table of Fees as last as they could.
An act to Regulate the making and repairing Fences read three
times and j>ast to be Enacted
engross'd
sent up. The House
adjournal to the 8U'^ curr'.

P.

M.

The

&

&

&

&

30"^ a. m.
The House met.
Allowed Mrs. Ann Slayton £14: 6 in full for charge of the
cise Comittee, June 9"' 1743.

Thursday, June

I2x-

House of Representatives, June 29* 1743.
Voted, That Daniel Peirce, Esq. be Recorder of Deeds and
conveyances of Lands for this Province for one yeare from the
last day of June curr' and until the End of the next sessions of
In the

Gen' Ass'" after the yeare is up, and that the said Recorder when
sworn unto the faithful discharge of his said office shall give hi*
Bond with sufficient sureties, to the Comittee that are mentioned
in this vote to take charge of the Records & papers in case of
death or Incapacity of said Recorder, in the sum of two thousand

pounds Lawful money for the faithfull discharge ot his office &
that Andrew Wiggin, Esq. James Clarkson, Esq. Mr. Jotham
Odiorne jun', Capt. George Walker & Mr. Hunking Wentworth
be a Comittee to take the Books of Records & papers into Custody, In case of Death or Incapacity of said Recorder, and in
case of the Death or Incapacity of said Recorder, that then said
Comittee or the major part of them. Immediately take & secure
the said Records & pajiers belonging to said office & keep the
same in safe custody till another Recorder is chosen or otherwise
ordered by the Gen" Ass™, And that said Comittee take a list of
all Books belonging to said office and a Receipt for the same from
[p. 58.] the said Recorder, and that said Committee be under oath
to the faithfull discharge of their Trust.
Sent up y'' 30"".
An act for Dividing some lands of Jono. Follsam Deceas** late
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of Exeter amongst some partners

Enacted.

tliat

[1743.

are niinois &c. Pa.st to be

Sent up.

Voted That

Ricli'' Nason be j>ai<l out of tlie Pu])lick Treasury
service as Express in y'= yeare 1740.
John Downing, Esq. Bro't down the vote ab't iho Recorder
•with tlie vote of Council thereon, viz.

-40.S for his

In Council, June SO"" 1748.

&

coneurr'd with this aniendm' \iz. That the Bond mentioned to be given by the Recorder in the abt)ve vote, Instead ol
being made payable to the Comittee mentioned, be made ]»ayable
to the Treasurer of the Province for the time being
that the
said Bond be given before the oath of office is adm*^ & that Henry
Sherburn, EWis Huske, & Rich'' Wibird, Esqs. be of said comittee.

Read

&

Theodore Atkinson,

Sec-^'.

In the House of Representatives, the above vote of
Read and concurr'd with this amendm', namely, that
Henry Sherburne, Ellis Husk & Rich'' Wibiivl, Es(|S appointed by

Eod'" Die.

'Council

his Majesty's Council be left out of

s''

committee.

James

P.M.

John

Hall's Petition for relief

ag*''

Sent up.

Jeifry Cler. Ass'".

a

Mortgage

to Cajtt.

Rindge, Read, and a Comittee sent to know Madam Rindge's
mind & consent in the affaire, who answered she was content.
Then Voted, That the prayer of the Petition be gi-anted & leave

—

to bring in a Bill.
Ca))t.
In the House, &c. Voted, That James Clarkson, Esq.
John Gage be a comittee of this House to joyn such as the Hon'''*
the Council shall app' to consult and draw up some Dra' to be
made into a Tem])orary Law for the enabling those that live to
the northward of Hazen & Mitchell Lines to make Ministers
Rates & Province Taxes, that live on the Kings l^ands, according
to the Recomendations in his Excell''" speech at the opening this
Sessions, and make Return to the Ass'" as soon as possible.
Mr. Sec^ came with a Mess" from the Board y' the Council had
-non concur'd the amendm' on y'" vote for the Recorder.
new vote for a Recorder sent ujt, to be Bor'' againe
[p. 59.]
(the copj)y now Entred below in this Lenf.)
•of tlie Sec/
Andrew & Gillman & others of the north'^' part of Brentwood's
pd.
Petition Read
The House adjourn'd to July the P' 1743.

&

A

—

—

Fryday July

A

1"'

a. m.

The House met.

vote for a Comittee to draw up something to Relieve those
that live to the northward of Mitchells & Hazen's Lines on the

Kings Lands.

)
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A Mess* sent up pr Mr. Clarkson to know if there was any
thing acted on y^ vote ab't the Province Tax according to the
last proportion &c.
Mr. Sec^ Bro't down our vote of yesterday ab't a Recorder,
with a Mess'' that the Council could not concur unless they had
the nomination of some of the Council themselves.
In the

House of Represent's June

30"' 1743.

Voted, That Daniel Peirce, Gen' be Recorder of Deeds & Conveyances of Lands for this Province for one yeare from the last
day of June and until the end of the next Sessions of Gen' Ass""
after the yeai"e is up, and that the said Recorder shall give his
Bond with sufficient sureties to the Treasurer of the Province for
the time being in the sum of '2000£ lawful money for the faithful
discharge of his office. And then to take an oath foi- the faithful
discharge of his s** office; And that Andrew Wiggin, Henry Sherburn, Rich'^ Wibird, Esqs. and Messrs Hunking Wentworth &
Jotham Odiorn, jun. be a Coniittee to take the Books of Records
Pajiers into custody, In case of Death or Inca])acity of said
Recorder, & in case of Death or Incapacity of s'' Recorder, that
then said Coniittee or the Maj'' part of them shall immediately
take & secure the said Records & papers belonging to said office
keep tlie same in safe custody till another Recorder is chosen
or otherwise Ordered by the Gen' Ass'° & that the said Coniittee
take a list of all Bookes belonging to said office
take receii)t
for the same from the said Recorder & that said Coniittee be
under oath to the faithfull discharge of their Trust.

&

A

&

The

Sec^ Mess" above

was

answ"^ to this vote.

r

^

^i

•

^

t
James

}

r

t ji/-h
a
m
.Jeiirey,
." Cler. Ass"",

.

A

Mess^ pr. Mr. Sec-^ that the Council had concurr'd w"* the
vote for Recorder with some Remark on it, that it might not be

Drawn

into president.

House of Represent^ Voted That there be paid out of
the Publick Treasury to James .Jaffry for his sei'vis as Clei'k of
the House of Representatives from May 1742 to this 25"' of June
1743, in full of all demands foi- said servis, the sum of Forty
pounds old Tennor
to be paid out of the contingencies.
In the

—

[p. 60.]

In the House of Representatives, July 1" 1743.

Voted, Mr. James Jeffrey be clerk of the House of Represen& for his servis as Clerk he is to have twenty-five Pounds
old Tennor pr annum, and to be paid half yearly for so long as
he serves as Clerk of said House
his time commences the 25"' of
tives

—

June 1743.
Mr. Sec'' came with a Mess" that his Excell^ had assented to
the vote for a Recorder and that Mr. Pierce was sent for & that
it would be necessary that the Coniittee should proceed to take
the Bonds, y' the Records may be open.
Voted That three hundred pounds new Tenour be paid his Ex;
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Gov' until the Interest of the 25000£
to be Repaid out of the Interest of that
money that is therein ap])ropriated for ])aym' of his Excelly" Salary of 250£ pr annum ; if that act never get tlie Royall assent,

cell^

towards

his support as

Bill take effect, tlien

then the above s'lm to be as so much [»'' as his Excelly* salary of
250£(1) Settled &c.
Voted, That there be paid out of lie Publick Treasury to the
Coinittee for selling the Excise & taking Bonds, to three of the
four 20s each, & to Coll. Henry Sherburn lOs in full of the six
pounds charg'd. The House adjourn'd to the 2*^ curr'.
t

Saturday, .July

2*^

1748, a. m.
The House met. The Comittee
made their Return of the sale.

for selling the P^xcise

Prov. N. Haiiip'^. We the Subscribers being appointed a Comittee to sell
the Excise on Li(iuors for two years from the 15^'* clay of May last past, accordingly on tlie 9"' June last did sell the same at Publick Ventlue to Mr.
Ch-'' Gorwood for the sum of nine hundred & twenty-nine pounds pr annum,
old Tenor, Taking his Bond for the same w"' two sureties, and tlie same to
be paid half yeare.

H. Sherburn
Sherburn

•Jos.

Portsm'J

1*^'

July 1743.

In the

[p. 61.]

Whereas

Kicli''

Jennes

Hoo. Walton.

Comittee

House of Represen'^ July

2''

171;J.

the last Supjily Bill in the Estimate of the charge
1742, there was put therein tor Benj" ^Vkerman as
doorkeeper the sum of three pounds fifteen shillings; And since
that act passed, Aaz. on the first day of December 1742, there was
a vote jiast in the House of Rejiresen'* that there be jjaid Isenj"
Akernian for his service as Dorekeeper for the yeare 1742, ending
at Ajiril 1748, the sum of seven pounds ten shillings Proclamation
money And whereas the said Benj" Akerman has rec'' the sum of
three ]>ounds fifteen shillings Proclamation money as allowed in
the estimate aforesaid
Voted that there be ))aid out of the Publick Treasury the sum
in

for the year

:

—

of three pounds fifteen shillings more Proclamation money, in full
for his service as Dore keeper for the yeare 1742, Ending April
last, out of the Contingencies.
Mr. .Vtkinson's acct for a Ream of I'aper from Mr. riiom' Kancock, at £G: 10, allowed Old Tenor.
It was put to vote. Whether those persons that was Rated to
Windham & Dracut & Methune, that fall in Windham, should
belong to Windham for the p;iym' of their Prov. Tax, which past
in the afirm^; and as for 1() of them that usually paid to the Ministers of Windham do still jiay to that ministry and not rated to
any other P'ish charge, till the Disputes are settled & District
made
this for to draw u|) an act by.

—

(l)In the margiu: "

A

larKor vote

made

the

:!d

of

July."—Ku.
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vote past for his Excell^ to draw £300, conditionally, on

file.

1743.]

A

The House adjourned for 2 hours, p. m.
P. M. An act for supplying the Treasury with the sum of £300

—

in Bills &c.
An act reviving an act passed in the 15 V for taxing certain Districts. An act for Proportioning the Pi-ov. Tax to
each Town, &c. all read 3 times & past to be Enacted & sent up
&c. The Gov'' Vote for £300 sent up.
The Question was put whether the House would send
[p. 62.]
a Comittee to view the new Settlem'' from Merrymack river to
Connecticut river and the Settlem*^ on Connecticut river. It past
in the affirmative, &
Voted That Ebenez"' Stephens, Esq. be of this House to joyne
such as the Council shall appoint to go and view the new Settlem** between the River Merrymack
Connecticut Rivers, and
up Connecticut River where there are settlem'* and at such places
where they can be Informed that settleni'^ are made and to make
return of their Information & view to the Gen" Assembly as soon
as they conveniently can.
Sent up.
The Comittee for drawing the Fees allow'd but IS* pr diem
instead of 20*r per diem.
Mr. Sec' came with a Mess"" from his Excell-^' that he tho't 'twas
needless at present to send a Comittee to Connecticut, for that h.e
w'd write Coll. Willard & Hensdale(l) and after advice from y"
to send if tho't needfull.
Mr. Sec^ came & said that his Excell" had ordered him to adjourn the Gen" Ass'" to the 20"' 7"'" next, and then Declar'd the
Gen' Assm. adjourn'd accordingly.
Vote for Fees, & an Act past, only y^ Table must be annexed.
Vote ab'' the Truck master not past, because it is his Maj''''^ prerogative to app' the p'son, but to be accountable ab' the powder
Comiss" £107 11, & y' there should be men app'' for y*' Fort in
case his own vote 18£ 15 he shall accept for this yeare.(2)
The Question was put if the House should Reconsider their
vote ab' the Truck master on the Sec^ Mess% oi- whether they
wou'd adhere to their form"^ vote. The House voted That they
& send a verbal Mess'' in Ans^ And the Question was put if
the House would stand by their vote to app' a Truck master. It
past unanimous y* they wpuld.

&

:

:

Sepf^ the 20**'. The House met according to ad[p. 63.]
journment.
Mr. Sec-^ came with a Mess" That his Excell-' required the attend" of the Speaker and the House in the Council Chamber.
(l)One of the early settlers on the Connecticut river, (within the territory set off to
New tlampshire,) was Col. Ebbnezeb Hinsdale. From him the town of Hinsdale, N. N..
received its name. He was a gentleman of great enterprise and energy, and highly esteemed
for his talents and virtues.— Ed.
(2)

The

original is obscure

14

and meaning dubious.—Ed.
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Mr. Speaker and the House went uj) accordingly.
His Excell^ made a Speech. Mr. Speaker pray'd a coppy &
Returned. Mr. Sec'' Bro't the Speech for the Chirk to coppy &
returne. Mr. Sec^ came with 8 papers Rep'^ made at home to be

The S))eech read (1).
The House adjourn'd to the 21"' curr'.

return'd ag".

Wednesday, Sept 2r' 174,3. The House met.
In the House of Representatives, Voted, That his Excell^ be
desiered to order the Grand Comittee for the £15000 loan imediately to call in the
in that aifaire

Acts

money outstanding on that Loan, or ))ut the
made and |)rovided forthwith in Execution.
J. J.

Cler. Ass™.

Eod"" Die. Voted That Messrs Jas. Clarkson & Maj' Peter
Oilman be a Comittee of this House to joyn such as the Hon''''
the Council shall ap])oint to consider and draw up & Report to
the Gen' Ass"' what may be further necessary to be don to Rectifie any deficiency that may [have] been overseen in drawing up
the act for the £25000 Loan, and what may be further Done in
putting the said act in Execution, and for Drawing up a short additional act thereto, as soon as possible.
Eod"' Die. Voted That Messrs James Clarkson
Maj'' Peter
Oilman be a Comittee of this House to draw up an Answ"^ to
Excelly" Sj)eecli and lay it before the House for approbation.
In the House, &c. Voted, That one Quarter part of the twenty
five thousand pounds now to be Emitted on the loan act, be
struck off of the small plate the last Emission was struck off fi'om,
and three Quarters from the great plate that the said last Emission
[p. 64.] was struck from with som small alteration as shall be directed from the Gen" Ass"' (2).
The House adjourn'd to the 22** curr'.

&

m. A. D. 1743.
The House met.
was sent to view the High way from Chester to Londonderry made their Return, viz. That tliey find tliat
the way formerly laid out from Derry to Chester is the most convenient way for the accomodation of Both Towns aforesaid and
Signed (3)
for other Travellers in Gen^

Thursday,

7"^

the

The Committee

22'* a.

that

J.

Downing

^

Geo. Walton V Comittee
R. Jennes
)

—

<l)Thl8 Speech
(2), (3)

is

found in the " Journal of the General Assembly," which see.— Ed.

The two paragraphs above are

crossed in the original copy.—Ed.

—
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&

ordered
Which Return was rend and accepted, and Voted
that the said High way formerly hiid out from Londonderry to
that all obstruction in or on
Chester be the Highway allowed,
the said way be the Publick Road, and
the same be removed
that the Petitioners from Chester pay the charge of the Comittee
sent, each ])'son thirty shilling old Tenor pr Diem, for their La-

&

&

bour

&

charge
P.

(1).

M.

In the House of Representatives.

Resolved, That all the Plates whereon any Bills of Credit of
this Province has been struck of from, be put into the hands of
the present Treasurer, there to lye for safe keeping (without defacing) till further order from the Gen'^ Assembly & that Ebenez''
Stephens & Icabod Roby, Esqs. be a Comittee of this House to
joyn such as the Hon''''' the Council shall appoint to receive the
old Plates from Coll. Henry Sherburn the late Treasurer, and deliver them to the present Treasurer & take his receipt for them,
and make return of their doings. Sent up.
The Comittee that was appointed to view Brentwood P'ish ab'
their meeting-hovxse made their Return.
An act ab't the £25000 Loan read. Then the House adjourn'd
to the 2.3'' curr'.

Fryday, 7"' 23'^ a. m. The House met.
The Return of the Brentwood Petition read and accepted

&

voted that the Return be accepted, and that they continue at the
old Meeting House for the space of foure years, and at the Expiration [p. 65.] thereof the maj"" Part of the voters in said P'ish at
that time shall set the meeting House for Publick worship where
they think proper.
Mr. Sec^' bro't down a vote of Council made on a Representation of 34 of the Inhabitants of the District of Nottingham (2)
& Litchfield on Merrymack ab't suspending payra' of the Ministers Rates &c. till the 2*^ Tuesday of the next silting of the Gen"
Ass""

P. M. Mr. Sec^" Bro't a Petition from Mr. John Eyre & recomended it to the consideration of the House to allow some or all
as was desiered.
The House considered thereon.
Voted, That the said Petition be dismiss'd for ever.
In the House of Representatives, The answer to his Excelly'
Speech sent up. (3)
Whereas there was an Act Entituled " An Act more effectually
to prevent the Counterfeiting the Bills of Credit on this Province " past the 17"" November 1738, which Act was to be in force
fi'om the Publication thereof, and whereas there is no record that
(l)The paragraph above
(2)

Now Hudson.—Ed.

(3)

This answer

is

is

crossed in the original copy.

Ed.

recorded in " Journal of the Assembly," which see.— Ed.
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ever the said Act was published, Wherefore Voted, That Mr.
Sec^' do forthwith Publish tlie same act in form, and afterwards
get the said act incerted in some of the publick Prints that it may
y' the Treasurer pay
be publickly known there is such a Law
be p^ by the Treasurer.
the charges
Sent up y'^ 24"^.
Voted, That the signers of tlie £25000 Loan be paid for signing the Bills the sum of two & halfe pr ct. old Tenor ujton the
whole.
Voted, That the Trustees for letting out the £25000 shall be pd
for their Labour or service.
That those that care of Press for
striking the same Loan be paid.
The House adjourn'd to the

&

—

24"" curr'.

Saturday, Sept. the 24"*

New

a. m.

The House met.

Portsmouth, Sept. 28, 1748, Rec** of
Andrew Wiggin, Jotham Odiorn & Hunking Wentworth Esqs. as
a Comittee a[)pointed by the General (\)urt for the Books of
[p. 66.] Records for said Province, which in number are as follows,
viz. Five snuiH Books of sundry sorts of Records, No. a, b, c, d &
A, & one Paper Book no Number, as also Twenty six Books of
Records from No. 1 to 26 Books, as also a number of files of
Papers. I say Rec/^ Pr D. Pierce Recorder. Vierry copy of the
Province of

hamp'',

Origin'.

A vote past for paym' of the Signers, tenders of the Piess tfe
Trustees as on file.
An act for the Better Executing an Act Entituled an Act tor
Emitting the sum of £25000 read 3 times and past.
An Act for granting unto his most saci-ed Maj"'' the sum of
980£ in Bills of Credit equal to Proclamation money, Read 3
times and past to be Enacted.
P. M. Mr. Sec^ came to the House and said his Excell-^ had
directed him to adjourn the C4en" Ass"' to the 26"' curr' and he
declared in his Maj"'" name the Gen" Ass'" adjourned accordingly.

Monday,

Sept. 26"' 1748, the

paym' of the

House met,

A

vote past for

signers, tenders of the Press, &c.

The House adjourn'd

to the 27"' curr'.

Tuesday, Sept. 27"' a. m. the House met. An Act in add" to
and for Rendering more effectual an act for the better regulating
Highways, Past to be enacted. Sent up. Not assented to.
I'ursuant to an act intituled "An act for the granting unto his
most Excellent Maj"' the sum of £4720 in Bills of Credit of this

—
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Province equal to so jnuch Proclamation money for supplying the
Treasury, &c." wherein several species are to be Rated by the
Gen" Ass"^ for each Respective yeare it is to be paid into the
Treasury for that yeare, In pursuance of the clause in that act,
Voted, That the Prices of the several species for the yeare 1743
sett by the Gen" Ass'" be as follows
as on file.
:

A

M.

vote for paym' of Mr. Johnson, &c. sent up as on file.
Voted, That if any member do not appeare by 1-2 an houre
after eiglit of the clock to morrow morning, shall forfeit 5s.
The
House adjourn'd to the 28"" curr*.
P.

Wednesday, Sep' 28'*' a. m. the House met as Entred. The
of the Mortgages & Forms of the Bonds of the Trustees
& Signers &c. for the £25000 Bro't in & Read & Voted that as
forms they be accepted and that the same form be made use of in

Form

the Proceedings.

Voted, That

the suitable sujjport of his Maj"*'
Mary, &c. in order
for Repairing that and Building other Forts
Garrisons in this
Govei-nm' as shall be advised
Directed, That his Excelly be Desiered to Draw out of the Treasury out of the money laid in for
contingincies such sum or sums for that use as there shall be
occasion for not exceeding Twenty pounds.
An act for the more efiectual assessing
collecting the Province Taxes.
Read three times and past to be Enacted.
Mr. Sec^ came to know, if the House intended to make any
answer to the Message his Excell^ sent.
[p. 67.]

Inginere, that

may come

for

to

view Fort

Wm &

&

&

&

[Note. The following
Messages," in Secretary's

is

the Message referred

to,

copied from MS. "

Gov™

office, p. 265.]

Governor's Message.
Sept. 28, 1743.

Gentlemen of the Assembly,
Upon a complaint of Samuel Solly, Esq. Collector of his Majesty's Customs
in the Port of Piscataqua, That on the Thirty first day of Aug^* last, between
the hours of ten & eleven at night, several persons seiz'd the person of Cyprian Jeffry, a waiter belonging to his Majesty's Customs in the Port aforesaid,
& did treat him in a most violent & barbarous manner, as is more ftdly set
forth in the complaint of his Majesties' Collector, which I have directed the
Secretary to communicate to you. The persons thus assembled in this tumultuous manner, being apprehensive of a prosecution dropt in the House of
Matthew Livermore Esq. a threatening letter, hoping thereby to Intimidate
the Attorney General from Prosecuting them, if any discovery should be made
of their crunes. The original letter the Secretary will also communicate to
you, upon which I make no doubt but you will vote a sufficient Reward to
enable me to Issue out a Proclamation for the Discovery of the person or persons concern'd in this Riot, that they may be brought to condign punishment.

B.

Council Chamber,

Note.
House.

To
^Ed.

this

28**'

Wentwobth.

Sept. 1743.

Message, no answer appears to have been returned by the
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Mr. Sec^ came with a Mess" That several acts are past & that
had ordered him to Prorogue the Gen" Ass"" to 22''
9*", and accordingly Declared the Gen"
Prorogued accordingly.

his Excell^

[p. 68.]

—

Tuesday

9^' 22<i

Adjourn'd

Prorogation.

1743.

The House met according

to

for 1 1-2 hour.

P. M. Mr. Secretary came w**" a Mess" viz. That his Excell^
had directed him to adjourn the Gen" Assembly to the 29"" curr'
adjourn'd accord10 o'clock, A. M. and then Declared the Gen'

—

ingly.

Tuesday 9*"' 29"^ the House met according to adjournm'. Mr.
Sec^ came with a Mess" viz. That his Excell^' required the attendance att Council Board, at his House. Mr. Speaker and the
House went accordingly. His Excell^ made a speech (1). Mr.
Speaker prayed a Coppy and return'd. The speech read.
Voted, That James Clarkson, Esq. and Icabod Roby Esq. be a
Comittee of this House to answer his Excelly'^ speech and bring
Then the House adjourn'd to the
their dra" for approbation.
30''^ curr^

Wednesday

9'"'

30"' a. m. the

House met.

Mr. Secretary came with two papers, & likewise a letter from
Whitehall from y*" L'' Justices. Also the Rec' Gen" accompt of

Powder.
Nottingham people heard on their Petition. Mr. Sj)eaker being
absent, Eb. Stephens was chosen speak'' Protemp'.
Nottingham men being heard. Voted That the Petition be
dismiss'd.

P.

M. The House adjourn'd

Thursday

X*""

the

first, a.

to DeC^

m. the

V\ 1743.

House met.

In the House of Represen' voted that Coll. (4illman & Mr.
Hunking Wentworth be a Comittee of this House to joyn such
all
as the Hon'"'" council shall ap])oiiit to audit the Treas"" acct'
other accorapts and make return to the Gen" Ass" as soon as

&

possible.

Philbrook

&

others Petition ab' Division of Dividing John
voted it be granted.

Foulshams Estate Read
(l)ThlB speech

is

&

recorded at length in "Journal of General Assembly." which see..— Ed,
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Summersworth Petition Read & voted to serve the
of Dover at the Petitioners cost & to app*" the sitting
of the Gen" Ass'" at their next Sessions.
Tlie House adjourned to the 2'' curr'.
P.

M,

men

select

Fryday X""" 2^ a. m. 1743, the House met.
[p. 69.]
Voted, That Coll. Peter Oilman and Ebenezer Stephens, Esq.
be a Comittee of this House to joyn such as the Hon'*'*' Council shall appoint to Inquire about the Hireing a House for his
ExcelU' to live in, and w' Rent they can agree for & what time
and how to be fitted or Repaired and make Report to the Gen"
Ass"" of their Doings therein as soon as possible.
P.

gave

Brentwood Petitioners heard. Mr. Russel appeared and
Reason why he and Langdon signed the Return and

M.

in his

not Barker.

West end of Dover heard. It was put to [vote]
the Returns should be accep'^ Neg^.
The House adjourn'd to the 3*^ curr'.

Saturday X'" the 3** a. m. the House met.
Voted That Brentwood Wood Petition and

all

if either

the

affairs

of

&

Proceedings thereon be totally Dismiss'd.

&

Petition of the Inhabitants of the West End of Dover
Durham for a District Read. Mr. Sec^ came with order
from his Excell^ to adjourn the Gen" Assni. to Monday next, 3
o'clock afternoon
then declar'd the Gen" Ass™ adj*^ accordingly.

The

part of

&

Monday, December
6*''

5"^

1743, the

House met and

Adj'^ to the

curr«.

Tuesday,

X*"' 6, a.

Whereas the

m.

The House met.

the Table of Fees has laine before the
Council for consideration some consid^ time, and the period
is almost expired, There being now absolute neces'^ that that
affaii-e should now be settled, that the Courts, &c. may proceed
on certainty, Therefore the House desiers the Hon''''' Council
would pass upon the same, that the maine Busi" of the sessions
affaire of

Hon''''^

may be

carre'd on.

Messrs Atkinson & Wibird came with a Mess^ in
answer to the vote sent up the forenoon, viz. That the Council
[p.

70.]
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had made some Querys on the Table of Fees and had given them
to the King's Att'' for his advice, and that he desierd the Table of
Fees to form liis Judgm' thereon, and as soon as he dos give in
his Return tlie Council will act thereon.
The House adjourn'd to the T"" curr'.

Wednesday X*'"' T"'
P. M. Adjourn'd

a. m.

The House met.

&

Huske
to the 8* curr'.
(Mr. Sec^"
with the King's Att^ answ' to the Querrys a coppy on file.)

Thursday, December

S"'.

came

The House met.

A

vote to enable the Recorder to p'fect the Books & Deeds
&c. Sent up. Brentwood Petition sent up.
Allowed Thomas Lane of Hampton 40s old Ten'' for his service
attend'' on the Comiss" ab' the Lines.
Allowed Mary Seward the sum of three pounds eleven shillings
(old Tenor) for Entertaining two Indians, 3 days each 8'"' last.
The West part of Dover Petitioners were heard.

&

P.

M.

In the House of Representatives.

Voted, That Coll. Peter Gillman & Thomas Packer, Esqs. be a
Comittee of this House to joyne such as the Hon''''' the Council
shall app' to go and take a Dra't of the whole Townshi]) of Dover,
i)ai't that is set off to Durham, & likewise set
Sumersworth and then to sett off w' they think Tiecessary
for a new Parrisli at Madbury and to rei)resent the Quantity and
Quality of the Lands in the P'ish of old Dover and that proposed
for Madbury in the best manner they can, and to make their ReAnother vote on
tui-n at the next sitting of the Gen" Ass'"(l).
file for a comittee.
The House adjourn'd to the 9"^ curr'.

and

to sett off that

off w'

is

Fryday X**"" the 9"^, a. m. The House met. The vote ab'' the
Westerly p' of Dover sent up.
Epson Pet" read. The House adjouruM to the 10''' curr'.

Saturday X'"^ 10"'. The House mot.
was done on the Table of P\?es.
An8^ It lies under consideration.

Monday

the 12"' curr' at

'2

A

Mess"

Tlie

Enq' w'

House adjourn'd

o'clock, p. m.

(l)The record of

:-ent to

this vote is cronted.—'ED.

to
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The House met *fe adj'* to Tuesday,
Epsom Petition. Mr. Sec/ came

12'\

X*"-
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Mr. Parker was beard on

IS"".

with a Mess''

viz

:

&

A

vote of Council on the Table of Fees
Mrs. Mackresses' Petition, and also y' his Excellency could not
pass a re))ealing act without a Restraining clause in it.
P.

M.

Province of

New hamp^

In Council

X*"- 13,

1743.

Voted, That the Table of Fees & List of Fines and forfeitures
Exhibited by the Comittee appointed for that End, Be the EstabAnd
lished Rule for all officers to take their Respective Fees by.
also that the several Courts conform to the same in regard to the
Respecti^'e Fines & forfeitures therein mentioned, with the addition of those Articles in the Fees of the Sup'' Court which were
accident;illy omitted in Transcribing the said Table & this to continue & be in force for one yeare fi'om this Time & no longer.

Theod" Atkinson,

Sec^.

The above vote was Read and concurr'd with this Amendm',
That an Act be Drawn up accordingly to continue in force

viz.

live years

and no longer.

Sent up.
J. Jeftry, Cler. Ass"".

Mrs. Mackresses Peti" Read
The House adjournal to the

&

Voted

14"*

dismist.

curr'.

Wednesday, X*"" 14"' a. m. The House met. An act for DiJohn Foulsam's Estate read. Mr. Sec'' came from hi8

vision of

with a Mess'' ab' the vote sent yesterday, viz.
His Excelly went as far in y* vote as possible he could, & y' he
had the advice of the Att^ Gen' he could not pass an act to Repeal &c. & that if the House would draw an act with a saving
clause for any time he would send it and recoraend it, &c.
Excell-''

P.

M.

The House adjourn'd

Thursday
Foulsam of

X*"" 15*'' a. m.

Ex'' to

to the IS"' curr'.

The House met.

A

for the

widow

& past to be enacted, A
& sent up as on
Read & voted to serve y* select-

Bill for surveyors of Highways
vote for passing the Table of Fees past
[p. 72.]

A Bill

Divide his Estate past.

Brentwood Petition

file.

&

men of Ex''
of Brentwood, to app'" the 3"' day of the sitting of
the Gen" Ass'" after the first day of A]>' next (to shew cause &c.)
P. M. An act for the present Recorder to p'fect some omissions
of former Recorders on Sundry Deeds lying in the office and in
some of the Books, past.
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&

In the House, &c. Voted That Eben'' Stephens
Icabod Roby,
Esqs. be a Comittee of this House to waite on his Excell^ and desier he would inform what ships has paid Powder money since his
time of Governm' and how mucli rec'd
how much expended,
and to make rei»ort to the House of the answer. The House adj*
to the IG"" curr'.

&

Fry day, X'^'' 16"^ The House met. Voted that there be a
Mess" sent to his Excell^ to desier a copy of that Instruction
which prohibits his ExcelP from Repealing, superceding or altering any of our Publick Acts, without a saving clause, &c., the
Sec^' having informed the House that your Excell^ has such an
Instruction.

Voted, That there be a Comittee appointed to draw up Instructions to be sent to the agent in Relation to any Petitions lodg'd
by the agents of the Mass" now lying before his Maj'^' in Relation
to the line of Townships that lye within this Province by the late
settlement of y*" Boundary Lines of the Provinces, or any other
Petitions Lodg'' by the Mass" ab' y'' Lands, and that the said comittee lay the same before his Excell-^'
desier him to forw'd it to
the agent
Recomend it to be speedily ended, and that Mr.
Speaker
Tho" Packer Esqs. be a Comittee of this House to joyn
such as the Hon'''^ the Council shall app' to draw up said Instruction and lay the same before the House for a})probation as soon
as possible.

&

&

&

& Wibird bro't a Mess" that Coll. Henry Sherburn &
Husk w^ere added to y*^ Comittee of Audit, & Bro't the
Highway act for amendm' Brentwood Petition with a new vote
Mr. Secy

Ellis

of the Council
for

&

some other papers on

file,

[p. 73.]

y'^

act ab'

Brentwood Petition voted on againe

week

A

&

Recorder

amendm'.

after next, if sitting, otherwise the
vote past ab' the Tableof Fees.

Mr. Blunt made a motion

The House

adjourn'd to the

ab' his act

S**

&

to appeare the

day of next
had

it

for

sitting.

amendm'.

17"' curr'.

Saturday X*"" the 17"" a. m. The House met. The vote about
Fees sent up.
Mr. Sec^ & Solly came with a Mess'' from the Council with the
vote of this House ab' Fees, that it was past w"' amendm' and
bro't the vote from liis Excell^ ab' adjournm' of the Ass'" that he
could not well do it not having no answer to w' he recomend''.
The Council vote on the F"'ees concurr'dtfe sent up w"' the Table
of
to

fees.

Mr. Sec/ came

&

Monday

the clock,

10

o'

by

his

Excel P order
a. m.

aiiit)urn'd the

Uen"

Ass'"

Monday
directed
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X*"" 19"* a,

m.

Mr, Sec^ came and said his Excell^ had
Ass"* to the 20* curr' o'clock, a. m.

him to adjourn the Gen"

Tuesday X*'^ the 20"* a. m. The House met.
P. M. The act in ad° to the acts ab' Intestate Estates &c. read.
Coll. Peter Gillman, Stej^hens & Walton, a Comittee to sum up
&c. the afiairs now lying before the House. The House adjourn'd
to the 2P' curr'.

Wednesday, met according
gage past to be Enacted.

Thursday X"^ the 22^

to adj*.

John

PTall's Bill ab* a

The House adjourned

a. m.

to the

mort-

22*^ curr'.

The House met.

Mr. Sec^ came with a Mess% viz. That our vote for the passing;
the Tables of Fees with a Saving clause &c. was past without adding any other p'sons to the Comittee of the House for Drawing
the act, and also made a motion ab* his feese.
Vote of the 21^' curr' for his Excelly to draw £200 out of Conting* money now put in to [be] Rep"^ out of the Loan Interests to
be Borrowed, and for putting £786 13: 4, into the Treasury to
be bro't in In 1750, past to be Enacted.
John Hall's Bill ab' Rindg's Mort. past, & Alex McGregorj's
Bill for reveiwing a case past & sent up.
:

M. The Probate add" act past, a vote for a Treasu'' to take
much Money out of the conting* money as will by 8 bbl Pow-

P.
so

der,

&c. past.

A

&

vote ab' £30 for the Truck house
past.
vote for payment of the Council
Assembly out of the
money put in for contingencies &c. on file. The House adjourn'd
to the 23'^ curr'.
[p. 74.]

A

&

Fryday X*" the 23^, The House met. A vote for paying Mr.
Atkinson the sum of £18: 15s? for extra services on file. Mr.
Blunts act past & sent w"* Mr. Atkinson's. MacCressess' Petition
sent up.
The House adjourn'd to the 24* curr'.

A

Saturday X"' 24*. The House met.
Mess* to his Excell'
relateing to the Truck Mr.
sent up. Mr. Sec^ bro't Mr. Blunt's
act Back
said a vote would do as well.

&

—

—
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Mr.

Sec^'

by

his Excell^' order

the 27"* curr' 10 o'clock,

adjourned the Ass™ to Tuesday

a. m.

Tuesday met [and adjourned

Wednesday,

11743.

to]

28* a. m. In the House, In case his Excell'
shall take a journey to view the Frontiers, Voted that there be
paid his Excell^ by the Treasurer, the sum of twenty five pounds
out of the money ordered in to the Treasury this Sessions for
X**'

contingencies or support of the Governm' for defraying his Exexpenses in said Journey.
J. Jeffry, C. Ass™.

celly'

ans"" to the Speech read, accepted & sent up(l), & the vote
£26 to his Excelly.
The Speaker being absent on Extr^ business, Ebenezer Stephens,
Esq. was chosen Speaker pro tempore.
Brentwood Petitioners bro't their Return, but no House to hear

The

for

y*".

The House

Thursday
Messrs

X*"" 29*'' a. m.

Shurtlift^

corder past

adjourn'd to the

&

&

29'*" curr'.

The House met.

Blunt on

file,

together.

A

vote for payiu' of
Bill for the Re-

The

sent up.

—

P. M. In the House of Represent"
In ans"" to the verbal message by Mr. Sec-^ from his Excell^ relateing to making an add" of
souldiers to Fort
Mary, are humbly of opinion,
That whereas the Inhabitants of Kew Castle are made
[p. 7.5.]
an Independent company on account of their doing duty at the

Wm &

said Fort on any emergency. They are excused from all duty
which the souldiers (or men) are obliged to do in the several Regiments in the Province and therefore are of opinion that the af-

may be suspended to the next sessions.
In the House, &c. In answer to the written Mess* bro't this day
pr''Mr. Sec^ from his ExcelU' ab' aj»pointing a Truck Master to
trade w* y" Indians, The House unanimously came into this
Resolution, That if they can have no voice in aj)pointing a.Truck
master they will not make any supply for that trade. Sent up.
His Excelly's Mess'' on file.
The House adjourn'd to the 30"" curr'.
faire

(l)See the answer to the Governor's speech in "Journal of the General Assembly,"

which

see.

£d.

•
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Message of his Excellency.
[Copied from MS. "Governor's Messages,"

p. 271.]

—

Gentlemen of the Assembly
By your Message of this day by Coll. Samuel Gillman & George Walton,
Esq. you seem absolutely determined either to force me to give up the prerogative of the Crown, or to prevent the supply I promised the Indians this winter
at Canterbiu^\
The Royal prerogative, I

now assure you I dare not presume to give up, and
you prevent my engagements with the Indians you must consider that your
House only will be answerable for the ill consequences that may insue therefore when you fully weigh these things, I am persuaded, in favour to your
country, you will reconsider your vote of 22'^ Decem'' that it may come to me
free of any clogg whatsoever, thereby my good purposes to the Province will

if

;

not be frustrated.
B.

Council Chamber,

Dec

Wentworth.

29^'i

1743.

Fryday

X*"^

the 30"^ a. m.

The House met.

Voted, That Mess'"'*
be a Comittee of this House
to joyne such as the Hon'*''' the Council shall app' to agree with
some person or p'sons, for the Hiering of a suitable House for his
Excell-^ Gov. Wentworth to live in, at as reasonable Kate as they
can and to hire it for five or seven years and to make their Return this afternoone if possible. Sent up. Mr. Sec^ & Wibird
Comittee ab' y^ Gov" House.

Allowed

Moulton

for a journey carrying
£11
5:6 old Ten""
Warr',
or the ballance of his acct. being £7: 17: 6
£3: 1: 9
Do.
Mary Seward Enter^ Indians
Rich^i Wibird & Comp'' Blankets, &c.
£5: 16: 7
Jo''

y^ Treasurer's

:

Brentwood Petition heard. The House having considered
Sent up.
thereon. Voted, That the said Petition be dismist.
The House adjourn'd to the SI*"' curr'.
Accepted,
Mr. Treasurer Jaffreys ace' audited, the audit Read
Due to y^ Province £13: 5: 6 1-4 Entered on y^ ace'.
An Act for the case of appell' not to file Reasons of appeale
Sent up.
past.
allowd Jos.
Soldiers of Fort
Mary Petition Read,
to Jos.
Langmaid £4: 10: 6 for and to Rich*^ Perry 176- Sd
Langmaid 17*^ 6 for wood to 14 March 1743. Adj-^ to y*" S"^ Jan^
1743-4.

&

&

Wm. &

&

&

Jan^ 3<i 1743-4, The House met. His Excell^ sent the
[p. 76.]
accordingly the
Sec^ to adjourn the Gen'^ Ass"" to the 4"* curr'
Sec^ adjourn'd them to the 4* curr'.

&
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[Met according

The Act
the

for

&

to adjouniin'.]

ab' appeals bro't in

& read.

Tlie

House

adj**

to

5"" curr'.

Thursday, Jan^ 5"^ a. m. The House met.
tee that goes to view Dover ah' the West
ab'

[1744.

Summersworth

The High way

Fryday,

&

rejjresent
act sent up past.

Jan-'' 6"' a,

m.

it

in

tlie

A

vote for

End

same

i-eturn.

Comitdo view
Sent up.

y""

tlieveot^

Adj'' to tlic 6"' curr'.

The House met.

Voted, That the Treas''pay unto the Comittee that is appointed
to write our Agent .John Thomlinson, Esq. this Sessions, so mucli
money as will purchase a bill of Exchange of the value of fifty
pounds sterling, which they shall send to John Tl)omlinson, Esq.
with the advice & desier now to be sent him from the Gen" Ass'"
to prosecute tlie affaire relating to the Petitions of the Inhabitants of the Mass'' now lying before the Hon'''" the Lords Comittee for Trade, or elsewhere and tliat this fifty ))ounds Ster. money
to be to s'' agent Tliomlinson towards the services he does for this
Province, and further that the said agent be desier'd to send an
accom])t of w' charge he is at
has been at on our affaires since
his last accompt, the above sum to [be] paid out of the money
put into the Treasury this sessions for the defence and su])port of
the Government. Sent up.
In the House of Renresen", Voted That the souldiers of Fort
Mary be paid one halfe years sallary from March last past
out of the money ordered into the Treasury this sessions for defence and suj^port of the Governm'. Sent up.
The act for appeals past
sent up (1),
;

&

Wm. &

&

Tuesday, February "21, l74,'5-4. Tlio House met ac[p. 77.]
cording to adjournnient. A Mess" sent to acquaint his Excell'
there was a quorum of the House met.
Mr. Sec^' came and bro" a Letter from Mr. Bastide the InginA Letter from Mr. James Scales (2) ab' tlie Indians &
eere.
(1)

Several lines of the "Journal of the

James Scales was a

House"

are here torn, defaced and illegible.— Ed.

graduate of Harvard College in ITXi. He came from Boxford,
Mass., with a recommendation from the church in that place, <latod July :!, 17.!7, ,ind was
received into the church in Rumford, July 17, 1737. He became a resident in Canterbury,
was town clerk, and in the records is called Esquire. Ho is alsi> spoken of as a physi<'ian.
He was licensed to preach, and in 174,> received £.'() for preaching to the people in Canterbury. He was ordained the first minister in Hopkinton, N. H., November 2i, 1757,
was dismiflsed July 4, 1770, and died July 26, 1770.— Kd.
(2)

:
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&

Truck hoTise
a Petition from nine Indians, for the House to
consider of Left them and withdrew. The House adjourned to
the 22^ curr'.
Letter

from Mr.

Bastide.

[Copied from MS. Corr. in Secretary's

office, p. 179,]

Portsm"

X'Ji-

19"! 1743.

P'suant to an order in Council transmitted to me by his Grace the
Master Generall & the Right Hon'"'*^ the Princi/)/e officers of his Maj^es Board
of Ordinance, directing me " to come to this Province to search and take the
" dimentions of the Guns w'''' are in it, to assist tlie Inhabitants in Rebuilding
" Fort Wm. & Mary & to transmit a Plan thereof to the Board of ordnance
*'
with my Report concerning the same, That they may be Enabled to Repre" sent to his Maj""? in Council what nature and number of Guns it may be
" proper to supply this Province with," I left Boston the 5^'^ Inst. & arrived
here the 7^'' & in obedience to the above orders, I have taken a plan of the
Fort as it now Remains with the ground ab*^ it & taken such notes as are
wanted to project one w*^'' may not only defend the entrance of the River and
Harbour, but also have a good cover on the land side, in case of an attack
that way.
I have likewise serched and surveyed the Guns -w^^in & w''"'out y® Fort and
they are generally unserviceable or defective, as their number far exceeds w''
is necessary for the Fort, the overplus of Twenty six Guns, w"^'' are fully sufficient for the Fort, may be propriated to out Batterys & Block Houses Little
Harbour without, and Clark's Point within the Fort, seem places which
to have Battery's eri'ected upon, and as this Province is soon to Build Block
Houses on the Frontiers, I must desier your Excell-^' will be pleased to let me
know w' number you Require for the Block Houses & what natures.
I shall also be glad to know, sir, w' Fund you liave towards erecting this
Fort, w* part you can assign annually to the p'fbrmance of it, & how soon
you may be ready to make a beginning, tliat I may if possible attend to see
the new Fort sett off & the Foundations layd.
As soon as I can prepare a Plan & estimate of the Fort I shall send it to
your ExcellJ' that you may be apprized of y® whole expense.
Sr.

I

am

w^'^

due respect,

yo^ Excellys most huml)le
obed't serv'

To

his Excelly

&
.J.

H. Bastide.

Governor Wentworth, &c. &c.

Order from Gov. William

/Shirley

of Massachtisetts.

[Copied from MS. Corr. in Secretary's

office, p. 183.]

his Excellency William Shirley, Esq. Captain General & Governour-inChief in & over his Majesty's Province of Massachusetts Bay in New
England.

By

Wlaereas it appears to me that his Majesty has been pleased by his Royal
Warrant bearing date the twelfth day of December 1743, in the seventeenth
year of his Rei,gn, to constitute and appoint his Excellency Benning Wentworth Esq. his Majesty's Governor of New Hampshire to be surveyor general
of all his Woods within the Colonies & Plantations in America, and whereas
the said Benning Wentworth Esq. has signified his desire that I would issue
my Warrant to the proper officers within this Province (and more especially
within the county of York) to do what may be necessary on their Part for the
assistance of himself & his Deputy Surveyors in the Execution of their office
I do therefore hereby require all his Majesty's Justices of the Peace, Sher-

:

:

:
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ifls & other his Majesty's officers witliin this Province {& more especially in
the county of York) wliom it may concern, to ^ive all necessary assistance to
the said Benning Wentworth & his Deputy or Dep\ities in the due Execution
of their office agreeable to the several acts of Parliament and the Laws of this
Province relating to the same, That so his Majesty's Koyal Pleasure & Intention therein for the Preservation of his Woods within tliis Province & the
Prevention of all Wast & spoil thereof may be renilered eli'ectual for w<^'' this
shall be a sufficient Warrant (1).
:

&

Given under my Hand
Seal at Boston the fourteenth day of
1744, in the eighteenth year of His Majesty's Keigu.

January

W. Shikley.

Wednesday Jan^ 22^

1748-4,

a. m.

the House met.

To his Excell>' Benning Wentworth, Esq. Capt. Generall & Gov"* in chief in
and over his Maj^''^^ Province of N. Hamp'' in New England. The desier of
sundry of the Indians respecting a Truck House is hereby signified

May

please your Exceliy.
have heard that your ExcellJ' & the Gen' Court of this Province have
projected to buiUI a Truck house in order to supply us with such things as
we want from the English & it is very pleasing to us that your Excell> and
the Prov. have shown so much Respect & good will towards us. But we have
heard also. That it has been proposed to set said Truck House somewhere at
or near Winnipissioke Pond. And we humbly think that if it be set there it
will be more Damage than benetitt to us.
And we humbly tiesier that if a
it

We

it may be set at a place wliich we call the carrying
Easte side of the River which runs out of Winnipissioke
Pond ag***^ tlie mouth of Pemichewassue River (2). And this is tlie [desire]
of all the Indians, so farr as we had op'tunity to
& that for these
Reasons. First.

Truck House be
place, which is on

[Note.

[i'.

tlie

Here there

is

a blank in the •'Journal of the House."

79.]

A

as

built

— Ei).|

Feb>- 22", 1743-4.

10
tlie £980 Pounds, -£25
on tile.
A Mess" to the Council on tile.
In the House, &c. Voted, That Mr. Hunkino- Wcntwoi-tli be of
vote past for l)aying the signers of

(l)Upoii the back of the foregoing warrant
the following

is

written, in the

:

hand of Gov. Wentworth,

New Hampshire.
whom it may concern

" Province of

To

all

This is to Certify that Mr. Chrisr. Bradbury is employed by me as one of my Deputys to
take care of the King's Woods in t^e Province of Maine.
Given at Portsmo. .July .'tith, 174li.
B. Wentworth. Snr'r Genl.
of his .Majesty's Woods."
(•2) This would be at or near the junction of the Winnipesauke and Pemigewasset rivers
inFi
"^ranklin.— Ed.
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House to joyn such as the Hon'''^ the Council shall apjtoint
view his Maj"^' Goal at Portsmouth, and see w' is necessary to
be done foi- the securing the Prisoners in s"^ Goale, there being
p'sons in there for cap" offences, & Mr. Sherrif & the King's Attorney have represented something o'g' to be done for securing the
same, & make tlieii* Return as soon as |>ossible.
Mr. Sec-' came with a Mess" from his Excell^.
this

to

[Copy of the verbal Message.]
Mr. Bastide is fully appraised of the provision made in the Loan Bill for
the certhe service of Fort
Mary
in w'^ manner it is to be paid
taine periods.
Upon that Genii letter of the lO^'i X^r to his Excell-^' w'='' has been laid before the Hon'j'f House, his ExcelP' vsrites y* he shall urge on the Ass'" an
imediate provision for the Fort by Laboui-, or in some otlier way that may be
More especially since he
tho't more usefuU, in which he hopes to succeed.
had communicated their Excellys the Lords Justices letter to them showing
the absolute necessity therefor.
After the adjournm' the Gov' in another Letter says, That he is sorry to
tell him that he did not succeed with the Ass'" as he hoped for, but that he
dos not dispaire of getting something done upon the adjournm'^, which ]VIr.
Bastide writes the letter now to be communicated to you, in ausw'' to.

Wm

[p. 80.]

&

&

&

In the House of Ptepresent^ Feb.

22'^

1743-4.

reading Mr. James Scales Letter & the Indians Petition
Relating to a Triick
Trade with them, communicated to the
House yesterday by his Excell-^,
Voted, That this Mess* be sent to his Excell-^ in answer to that

Upon

&

affaire, viz.

That the Building said Truck House is an affair of great consequence, as well as the matter of Trade, at this critical time, therefore the House have unanimously Voted it iy under consideration.
Sent up the above.

&

P. M. M. Livermore, Esq* Mem" Read. Messrs. VVibird
Solly came with a Mess'^ to know how the Interest to be allowed
those Gen' that offer the money for Repaire of the Fort &c. shall
be made good to the Fund.
The House adjourn'd to the 23'^ curr\

Thursday Feb.

23*^

the House met.

The

Petition of

Samuel

& ,Jos. Drew Read. Do. of Daniell Meaders in behalfe of
himself & Quakers in Durham. Meaders Petition voted on to
serve the Selectmen & stay gathering anymore fi'om the Quakers
Adams

mean time.
M. A vote ab't the money Sent

in the

P.

Mary, past as on File.
Canterbury Petition.
vided,

The

The within

Proprietors of the
15

Town

for

&

towards Fort

&

Wm &

Petition read
voted: Proof Canterbury Build a Bridge

:
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&

this year sufficient for carts

[1744.

&

repass on over
carriages to pass
now cut, to travel from Durham
will warrant to maintaine the same Bridge for
to Canterbury,
ten years, that then there be i)aid the said Proprietoi-s the sum of
fifty pounds Bills of credit out of the Interest money arising on
the 25,00()i) Li):m, out of that part of the Interest appropriated
for Highways
Discovery of the Country, when so much shall be
in the Treasury.
The House adjourned to the 24''' curr'.

Suncook River

wliere the

way

is

&

&

Thursday (1) F'eb*' 24"^ a. m. the House met. Mr.
[p. 81.]
Livermore Mem" read againe & voted unanimously, That in answer tliereto. That there be jiaid out of the Treasury, to the said
Matthew Livermore, Esq. (out of the money Laid in for support
of Government & contingencies) the sum of ten i)ounds Proclamation money.
Canterbury Petition & Mr. Livermore grant sent up. Mr.
Packer as agent, or in behalfe of the Trustees, for that they had
lost the Printed forms of the Mortgage (being cast away) to the
value of neare twelve pounds, & pray'd allowance.
Tlie Question was put whether the House would allow it or
not.

It past in the negative.

Another motion was made for allowance of a Book for keeping
the acc()m])t what and who mortgaged, when pd., «fec. which was
put to vote.

The
Books

It past in the affirmative.

Hon'"'"

Judge of Probate made

for the Register of Wills, &q.

a

motion

for

The Question

allowance for
put.

It past

in the affii-mative.

The

came & by his Excelly' order adjourned the Gen"
March 'next & Declared the Gen" Ass" adjourned

Sec/

Ass"' to the 28"'

accordingly.

[p. 82.]

Wednesday, Mar.

Thursday Mar.
His

28"' 1744.

The House met

accord-

Adj"* to the 29"' curr'.

ing to adjournm'.

The House met.

29, a, m.

from Gov' Sherly Relating to Fort
copy whereof follows

Excell'' sent a Letter

Dumer, which was

read, a

Su — I

find that Fort Dummcr, whicli falls within tlio Boundary line lately
by his Maj"<' in Council between tliis Govemm' and yours, on the New
Hampshire side, hius, notwithstanding persons have been Employed on the
Part of your Governm'^ to run tlie Ijine, remain'd in the Possession of thia
Governni'^ so far as that the officers & soldiers which Garrison it have cou-

settled

(1)

Friday?—Ed.

A
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tinued in

Comiss"

tlie

«fe

pay of the Mass^ Governm^

&
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that the Fort has been

in all respects maintained by tliis Province, your Governm' liaving made no
y' Put into your Possession, The'
Demanil or Re(juest to liave it Evacuated
I understand that you have appointed civil officers witliin the District of it.
As that Fort is of great importance for the ijrotection of Ids Maj''''** subjects
within both Governm'* I sliould be loih to Evacuate it at so critical a time as
the present, till I know, S'', tliat you are ready to take Possession of it, But
am ready to give the necessary orders lor delivering up, whenever you shall
signifie to me your Desire to put yo^ own officers and soldiers into it, that it
may not be abandoned betwixt tlie two Governm^'' to tlie Possession of the
Indians. If you are not yet determined to maiutaine any Fort there, I should
be glad to know it, and tiiat you will tavor me witli an answer, which will
oblige, S'',
Your most Humble
most ob'd' Serv'

&

&

W. Shikley.

Boston, Mar. 27, 1744,

His Excely Ben.

Weii^.

A

Mess" was sent pr Mr. Roby & Stephens, viz. That
[p. 83.]
the House Desiers time to consider ab'' taking the Fort into our
Poss".

Mr. Sec^ & Wibird, Esq. came with a Mess'' from liis Excell^,
with a Letter from White Hall for putting the Province into
a posture of Defence,(l) & not only so but to be reucly to attack,
& Gov. Shirlys Letter both read. And that his Excell^ desiers a
viz.

further answei*.

Voted, That Ebenezer Stephens Esq. be a Comittee of this
House to joyn such as the Hon'"''' the Council shall appoint to goe
and view the situation of Fort Dumer and what Inhabitants are
neare it and also to go up Connecticut River, as High/
as the
settlement at a place known by the name of No. 4,(2) & view

—

&

that place
see if that be not a better situation than Fort Dumer
for security of his Maj"'^'' subjects of this Province, and to se what
Inhabitants are about that place called iSTo. 4, and make their Report as soon as Possible.

The above vote Return'd and another made

&

sent up as on

file.

&

Mr. Sec^ came
by liis Excell^' order adjourn'd the Gen'' Ass"
to the 17"" day of April next, 10 o' the clock a. m.

Tuesday, April 17"" 1744.
[p. 84.]
to adjournm''.
Adj'' for two Hours.
P.

M.

The House met according

Epsom

Bill read the first time.
Bro't an act of the Mass'' relating to Road Island
said his Excell^ tho't it worthy the House's consideration &c.
Whereas
Cannada now lying in his Maj"^' Goal by
Judgm' of his Maj"*^" Sup'' Court of Judicature
Court of Gen"
Goal Delivery, and it being represented to the House that the

Mr.

&

Sec^'

Wm.

&

(l)The letter from Wliite Hall can uot
Now Charlestown, N. H.—Ed.

(2)

now

be found.—Ed.
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Cannada

lies in verry ill circumstances in his body so that it
kept in close confinem' his life is in great danger, and that
may not Perrisli for want of assistance, Voted that Mr. Sherrif
Packer may at present direct the under keeper of the Goale to
take care for the help and relief of the said Cannada till the time
limitted by the s'' Court for to lye in Goal unless Execution be
taken out relating to y" 3 fold damages and in the mean time if
the said Cannada do not amend that some convenient place be
provided for hira where he may be nurst and tended, and that the
charge be ])aid by the Goverment for the Treasonable charge of
such nursing & lodging, &c. Sent up.

said

he
he

is

P. M.
To Thco. Atkinson,— Dr.
printing y'' Act ab* counterfeiting Bills of Credit, of this Prov.
in the newspapers, eacli paper 30s
To ream Pap(^r £7, one Do. £3
To coppying the act twice

To

To

Inis

&

Powiier

Voted

The House

£1
£1

wafers

:

1

:

10

£15: la

be allowed

tliat it

£3:
£10:

adjourn'd to the IS"'

curr'.

Wednesday Apr. 18'" 1744, a. m. The House met.
The Question was put whether we should Build a Block House
at Wir.ni]»ishiokee

&

to app""

Pond.

It past

Drews Petition Read

[}'. -S.i.]
3'^

iii

&

sitting :ifter the P' of

the affirm".

voted to serve Elijah

Drew

May.

Amesbury Petition Head: notify the Selectmen of So\ithhampton to apjieare y' 3'' day of next sitting of the Gen" Ass"" after
the first day of May.
Tiberlane Petition read
voted to serve select men of Kingston to ap'' the 3'^ day of sitting after y" P' of May next.

&

M.

Epsom

times and past to be Enacted.
lead three times and past to be enacted.
Caniiadas Vote reconsidered, and Voted, That tlie said Cannada
P.

Xottinghiun

Bill i-ead three

Bill

be immediately removed to some convenient Lodging and that no
advantage shall be taken against the Goale keeper for so removing
him, and that if he recover that then he be remanded to the
Prison till the aforesaid .Judgm' be comply'd with.
Sent up.
The House adjourn'd to the 19"* Current.

'I'hursday the 19"' Apr.
The House met. Langdon, Leare and
Voted the pray' thereof granted tSo
read,
leave to l)ring in a Bill.
Mr. Sec-'' Bro't a written Mess* from his ExcelP as on file.

Wadleigh Petition

&

[This Message not found.]
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In the House of Represent" Apr. 19"^ 1744.
In answer to his Excell^** Mess'' to this House of this day relating to the former ProAdsion made for his accc^mmodation of House,
Garden, Barn, &c. Voted, That there be a Comittee of this House
to go
see where and for how much tliey can get a House and
such conveniency for accommodating liis Excell-^ according to his
Request in his said Message, and make their Report at tlie next
sitting of the General Assembly, and that Mess" James Clarkson
Rich'^ Jenness be a Comittee for the aforesaid service.

&

&

In the House of Represent^

Voted, That there be paid out of the publick Treasury to his
Excell-^' the sum of twelve pounds ten shillings in add" to what
was ordered last sessions for his ExcelP'** visiting the Frontiers of
this Province, if occasion requires

it.

Ordered that all p'sons that were to be heard this day attend y^
3*^ day of the next sitting of the Gen" Ass"'.
His Excell-^' adj. to

y

9"'

May

next.

May

[p. 86.]

the

9'^

1744.

The House met according to adjournment.
P. M. Hensdal & others Petition read (not paid) Praying men
and money to protect them in case of a Warr, The House adjoui-n'd to the

10*''

curr* a. m.

Thursday May the 10"' a. m. The House met.
Mr. Speaker made a motion that his ExcelP' desiered him that
two of the members might be sent down with him and his Majesties Inginere to the Fort & see where Batteries may be erected
Voted that Maj' Peter Gilnian and Ebenezer Stephens Esq. be

—

the Comittee for that end.
Voted That there be a minuit taken of all the Laws enacted
since our printed Laws with y*^ date of their being enacted and
time of Expiration, and y' y^ Secretary be desiered to make out
such minuit and lay before y® Court in order to have all such
printed as shall be thought proj^er. On file
Sent up.

—

&

Sam' Gillman,
P. M. Voted That Mr. Speaker, John Gage
Esqs. be a Comittee to waite on his Excell-^ in order to address
hisMaj"" ab" the circumstance of our Frontiers against the French
Indians, &c.
The House adjourn'd to the 11"' curr^

&

Fryday, May 11"' a. m. The House met. Voted That there
be paid out of the Publick Treasury to Richard Hall the sum of

—
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seven pounds (Old Tenor) in full for Lodging & nursing Win.
Cannada four Weeks from the 11"' of A])ril last ])ast.
Allowed Francis Tucker for Win Kennada, 5 days
[p. 87.]
nursing 30s, thread 1«, getting a lodging 10s & t^h'u-t and making
40s £4: 1.
In the House, &c. The above Petition read (1) and the parties
signing the same heard in tlie House, and u])on consideration of
the affaire Resolved, That whereas at the session in March last
there was a vote of this House for a Comittee to go and view the
settlem'^ on Connecticut River from the Line as far northward as
tiler's any settlem' and to make their Return some time in June,
Wherefore Voted, that this Petition ly for consideration until the
Return of the said comittee.
Whereas Peter Gillman & William Packer, Esqs. was formerly
appointed to over-hall the Papers and files lying in the Recorder's
office, and the Death of the late Recorder, .Joshua Peirce, Esq.
prevented tliem for doing the same within the time they were to
make their Return, so tliat they think their authority expired,
Wherefore Voted, That the said Comittee proceed to effect the
said service and make theire Return to the General Assembly as
soon as may be.

Thomas Drews Petition read and the Petitioner Heard.
House of Represen'' May ll"' 1744, Thomas Drew was
heard on his Petition, and the adverse Partie being notified and
absconding, the House ordered the Recorder to bring in the Deed,
upon viewing which the House are well assured that it is fraudulent and, Voted, That the said Deed be delivered uj) to the Petitioner Thomas Drew.
Sent up.
Mr. Sec'' came down And said lie was directed by his Excell^
order that y" General Assembly should be adjournM to the 19 of
June next, And then Declared the Assembly adjourn'd accordingly.
P. M,
In the

[p. 88.]

May

23", 1744.

The House met By

order of his Excell-'. Mr. Sec/ came with
a Mess" from his Excell^ to know if the members were most come,
returned.
Then he came againe with a Mess" that his ExcelP required the
attend" of the House in the Council Chamber.
Mr. Speaker and the House went up. His Excell'' made a
Speech (2). Mr. Speaker pray'd a copjiy & return'd. Mr. Sec^
Bro't the speech & gave it the Si)eaker.
Voted James Clarkson Esq. and Coll. Peter Gillman be a Com-

&

(1)
(2)

eral

Hinsdale and others, of the 10th current.— Ed.
The Governor's speech and answer thereto are recordoJ
see. Ed.

Assembly," which

in the "

Journal of the Gen-
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answer the Gov" Speech. The answer Bro't in, Read, accoppyed & sent up. The Hovise adjourn'd to the 24"*

&

curr'.

Thursday,

May

24"^.

The House met.
In the House &c.

Resolved, That in case the Indians
English settlem'' between this and the

make any Rupture on the

of June next (and his
Excell^ shall declare Warr ag"' them) That the House desiers his
Excell^ to Comiss" Voluntiers to hunt
seek the Indians where
they can find them, and take or destroy them, and that for every
scalp or Indian such voluntiers shall bring in, Ids Excell^ may engage the payment of fifty pounds for every such scalp or Indian
that shall be bro't in by those acting under his Excellent''' Comiss"
and that this House at their Session in .June will take care to
make an act for the paym' of such scalp money.
As also for y** two hundred men that are to guard y^ Frontiers,
if they shall bring in any scalps or Indians, to be paid five pounds
for every scalp or Indian.
Sent up.
written Mess" from his Excell^ on file (1).
Mr. Sec^ came
declared this Convention of the members dismiss'd to y'^ 19''' June next.
19"^

&

A

&

[Note. The following Message, which
written about this time.— Ed.]

is

without date, was probably

[Copied from MS. " Governor's Messages," in Secretary's

office, p. 273.]

Gentlemen of the Assembly,
I thank you for the assistance you have so cheerfully given me for the defence of his Majesty's subjects, which shall be Imployed in the most useful
for the defence & Protection of the Frontiers.
Before I dismiss this Convention of the members of the General Assembly,
It will be very agreeable to me to know the Sentiments of the Assembly what
Premium I may promise for scalp money, if the Indians should give occasion
to Imploy men in that service, before I meet you in General Assembly.
I think it also necessary to be provided with a number of whale boats for
the use of Merrimack Eiver & the Great Pond, which I conceive would strike
greater terror in the Enemy, than any other expedient, I can at present think
of.
Winnipissioka pond has been the Asylum & safe retreat of the Indians in
former wars, after they had committed hostilities on om- frontiers, and if they
are driven from that quarter, by a number of whale Boats, I am persuaded
our frontiers will be more secure than in past Wars.

manner

B.
(1)

See " Journal of General Assembly."—Ed.

Wentworth.
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List of the Commission officers in the sixth Begiment of
Militia in the Province of New Hampshire.
[Copied from MS. Corr. in Secretary's
First

Joseph French, Capt.
Jonathan Lovell. Lieut.

Company

Dunstable
'

'

2^

Company
'

Company

Nottingham
4*''

Company

Methuen

&

'

Dracut
'

Q^"^

Company
Company

Souhegan West
8'^

Company
'

Souhegan East
^^^

Company

Second Parish
lO''!

New

in

Richard Kello^y, Capt.
Isaac Clough, Lieut.
Jolin Ober, Ensign

Moses Foster, Capt

John Goffe, Capt.
John Cliamberlain, Lieut.
Moses Barrow, Ensign
Peter Powers, Capt
Not yet appointed
Lieut
Ensign ( to be next Tuesday
\

Dunstable

I

Company

Isaac Chandler, Lieut

Hopklnton

Joseph Eastman, Ensign
Pr. Col.

Province of

I

Benj" Holt, Lieut
Stephen Holt, Ensign
John Shephard, Capt.
Josei^h Prime, Lieut.
Samuel Walton, Ensign.

Suncook
1^'^

Nath' Abbott, Ensign.
Thomas Colburn, Capt.
Joseph Winn, Lieut.
William Cummins, Ensign.

Jonathan Cumming, Capt.
Sam' Moor, Lieut.
John Usher. Ensign.

Company

Litchfield
5"^

4

Henry Adams, Ensign.
John Chandler, Capt.
Jeremiah Sticknoy, Lieut.

Rumfonl
3<^

office, p. 205.]

I

Kolfe.

New Hamp'

May

y** 22*1

1744.

witliin is a List of the Commission officers in the sixth Regiment of
Militia in s'' Province, and the Dignity of the Company settled according to
his Excellencys orders to us tlie subscribers,

The

Joseph Blanchard
Benjamin Rolfe.

Indorsed " Company officers in
Col. Jos. Blanchards, Reg' 1744."

Tuesday, June the
[p. 89.]
according to adjourn m'.
P. M. Mr. Sec^'
attend" of tlie Hon'

came and

19'"

A. D. 1744.

The Mouse met

said tliat his Excell'' required the

& tlie House at the Council Board.
Mr. Speaker and the House went up accordingly. His Excell^
made a Speech (1). Mr. Speaker prayed a coppy & returned.
( 1 )

y''

This Speech

Speaker

is

in "

Journal of General Assembly."— Ed.
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Mr. Sec'' Bro't a copy of liis Excell-'' S])eecli and left it for the
Clerk to cop])V & return. The Speech Read.
Voted, That Mr. Speaker Wiggin, Coll. P. Gillman, Coll. Roby»
Mai"" Stephens, Coll. Sam. Gillman be a Comittee of this House
to waite on his Excell-^ this Evening to know if he has power to
make money for carrying on the warr.
The House adjourned to y'^ 20"^ curr'.

Wednesday June the 20*. The House met.
Whereas upon viewing the Millitary Laws of

this

Province

there seems to be some contradictions in Recovering the Fines of
Delinquent and several other Defects, which in the time of wano'gt to have a more speedy way for the recovery of the Fines, &c.
and for the making an additional act for remedy of such Defects,
as upon due examination may be found. Voted, That Coll. Peter
Gillman
Coll. Roby be a Comittee of this House to joyne such
as the Hon"'' the Council shall ap])oint to consider of the Millitia
Act, and draw up what additions they shall think necessary to be

&

Enacted and make their Report to the Gen^^ Assembly as soon as
Sent up.
Possible, in order to be drawn into an act.
Voted, T^at Coll. Peter Gillman, Coll Roby & James Clarkson
be a Comittee of^this House to joyne such as the Hon''^'^ the
Council sliall app' to Draw up a Plan of what is mflst necessary
to be done foi- carrying on the Present warr, and make an estimate of the Charge, & how to Raise money for defraying the same
and make return. &c. Sent up.

P.M.
[p. 90.]

Jaftrey,

ab' the

Wibird

Prohibiting

& Atkinson Warr

Com".

Downing

&

act.

Voted, That Thomas Packer & Richard Jennes Esqs. be a
Comittee of tliis House to joyn such as the Hon''^'^ the Council
shall appoint to Draw up an act to prevent the supplying any
of the subjects of the French King, King of Spain or theire allies
during y*" Warr, with arms, ammunition, warlike stores or Provisions of any kind whatsoever under the Penalty of the forfeiture
of the same and paying the sum of one hundred pounds and six
months Imprisonni' without Bayle or mainprise.
The House adjourned to the '21'*' curr'.

Thursday, June the 21. The House met. The above vote sent
Mr. Sec-' bro't the Papers relating to Annapolis, &c. referred
to in his Excelly Speech.
Read in the House. The above return'd & another sent up on tile.
up.

The House adjourn'd

to the

22"^ curr'.
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The House met.
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The Papers

the Sec^

bro't yesterday, returned.
Mess'' pr Mr. Sec^ from his Excell^ for the war committee to
consider Gov"^ Sherleys ab' Fort Dumer
Annapolis, &c.

A

&

Resolve of General Court of Massachusetts, June
[Copied from MS. Corr. in Secretary's

Province of the
Massachusetts Bay

12, 1744.

oflSce, p. 509.]

)

In the House of Rep'" June 12"^, 1744.
Whereas the Preservation of her Majesties Fortress at Annapolis Royall is
an affair of Great Importance to the Crown as well as to the respective Governments in New England and that until the arrival of some forces there
from Great Britain it may he for his Majesty's service to atibrd some immedi]

ate Relief,

Therefore Voted, That his Excellency the Captain General be desired to
give orders for raising two Independent Companys of Voluutiers consisting
of sixty men each, exclusive of officers, to be sent to that Fortress as soon as
may be at the Expense of this Province, and for Encouragement to good
effective men to Enlist in this service that there be and hereby is granted to
be paid out of the province Treasury to each able bodied man that shall Enlist, twenty pounds old tenor or other Bills of Credit Equivalent, and that
they be freed from all ordinary Impresses in this Provinct- three years after
their Return, and tliat his Excellency the Governor be desired to acquaint
the neighboring Governments with the State of that Fortress that they may
afford a reasonable aid of men for the aforesaid purpose and inasmuch as
the said Forces are neither to be subsisted nor paid by this ft-ovince during
their continuance there, that his Excellency be further desired to use his
good offices with the Commanders of that Fortress, in obtaining pay and
subsistance for the said Companys from the Crown imtil they return home.
;

Sent up for concurrence
F. Gushing, Spek''

In Council, June 12* 1744, Read

&

Concurred,
J. Willard,

Consented

Sec^

to

W. Shtblet.
Copy Examined,

pr. J. Willard, sec.

of the officers Pay in Massachusetts
Expedition against Louisbourgh, 1744.

Establishment

[Copied from MS. Corr. in Secretary's
Gencrall pr month
CoUonell
Lt. Coll

Major
Adj utant
Capt.
Lieut
2*1 Lieut
Sergcint

Corporal
Clerk

Surgeon Gen"
Under Surgeon

office, p. 217.)

£15

:

o?i

the

1

:

—

[
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Tuesday, June the 26''' 1744. The House met.
vote sent \ip for building a Fort at Winnipissiokee but
must be borrowed liaving no co])y.
A vote for Emitting 2500 for Kei)aire of Fort Wra & Mary
sent up but must be borrowed to coj)y.
vote for £5500, pounds for 200 soldiers, Powder, scalps &c.
Sent u]). Entred Aug. 22*^.
Mr. Wibird came with a Mess" from his Excell^' that he desier'd
the House to proceed on any other Business, and the votes sent
up to day was to lye for consideration.
P. M. In the llouse. Voted, That Messrs Peter Gillman,
Jotham Odiorn & Hunking Wentworth be a Comittee of this
House to joyne such as the Hon''''' the Council shall appoint to
Examine & audit the Treas'^ accompt and other accompts of the
Province and to do it as soon as possible. Sent uj).
Voted, That Messrs Jotham Odiorn & Hunking Wentworth be
a Comittee of this House to joyne such as the Council shall appoint to tell over all money to be Burnt this Sessions. Sent up
July S'^.
Mr. Husk came and said that his Excelly Diiected him to adjourn the Gen" Ass"" to Monday the 2"^ July next.

A

;

:

A

1

Monday July 2'^ A. D. 1744. The House met.
[p. 92.]
Allowed Mr. Speaker Wiggin ace' for wheels, carriages &c. for
the Fort
& Mary, sixty two pounds four shillings, (old Tenor)
out of the money for Repair of Fort
& Mary, £62 4. The
House adjournal to the 3'' curr'.
Tuesday July the 3''. The House met. Mr. Sec-^' Bro't a
written Mess'' from his Excell-' & read it as on file (1) and a coppy
of his Maj'''^'* 19: Instruction relating to striking money.
Mr. Sec-^' came with a Mess'' from his Excels to know if the
House had an answer i*eady or would answer his Speech (2).
The answer Bro't in, Read and accepted, & ordered to be writ

Wm

Wm

:

faire.

M.

P.

The answer

to his Excell^'

Speech

sent.

[Copied from MS. " Goveriioi-'s Messages," in Secretary's

Province of

New

Hamp'".

answer of the House of Representatives to
June last.

Tlie
lOti'

May

office, p. 291.

liis

Excell^* Speech of the

please your Excellency
have consi(h'refI th(! several particulars in your Excell-^''* Speech and
shall emlcavour to act in every one of them, as will be most consistent with
our Duty to his MaJ''^ and with the trust reposed in us by those whom we
it

We

represent.
(1)

(2)

This Message

That

is

is

not found on record.

the Speech of

l;ith

of Juno,

Ed.

liM.— Ed.
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We are not insensible of what your Excelly is pleased to observe of the misrepresentation of our Gracious Sovereign, and the unjust Reflections upon
conduct in the French Kings Declaration of War, & shall be ready upon
all occasions, and as is proper for persons in our place & station.
As to what your Excell^' mentions of our Reiusing to do w*^ was proper in
order to an Interview with the Indians, We can't possibly think ourselves any
wayes to blame, as we voted a sum for that Expence, and never ]<new till now
that your Excelly tho't said sum to be insufficient.
With regard to the Repairs necessary to be made for his Maj''''^ Fort Wm.
& Mary we are now Repairing & shall be ready to do all tliat is in our power.
As to Lodging a Fund in the Treasury for Emergencies we shall be ready to
do all that is proper, if Bills of Credit can be Emitted, or any way found out
for the same, and your Excelly^ Proposal with relation to a Fort at Winnipishiokee &c. we referr to our Vote sent up thereon Dated 26"^ June last

his

past.

to the Addition of men at Fort Wm. & Mary with suitable Subsistances,
say we are ready to do ail that is Possible considering our present Circumstances, But should be glad to do much more, if a way can be found out
for Emitting a sum of Bills of Credit or such other methods as shall be tho't

As

We

practicable.

Your Excelly is pleased in the next place to recomend to us the example of
the northern Governments in fiting out a ship of War to Defend our sea
Coasts, But we think this will be an Expense to heavy for xxs in our present
circumstances.
As to what has been transmitted your Excelly of what has passed in the
Gen' Court of the Mass=^ of appointing Comiss'* to meet at Albany in order
to an interview with the six Nations, the House was then not in a capacity of
acting being adjourned to a Longer Day, and the notice given yoiu- Excelly so
short that it was impossible to tlo any thing thereon.
And as to our attbrding any assistance for the Reinforcement of his Majti^*
Garrison at Annapolis Royal, we sliall be glad- upon all occasions to pay our
Duty and express our gratitude to his Maj"®, But we can't think that he will
expect,*'or think it reasonal)le that we should look so far abroad, till we were
better provided for our security at Home, or that we should exert ourselves
for the Protection of a renioat Fort or Garrison, till oui* own was in a proper
posture of Defence.
Upon the whole, we assure your ExcelF that we shall have the safety of
shall Endeavour
our Country and tlie Pulilick good verry much at heart,
(by the help of God) as far as we are concern'd, with all possible Dilligence
and unanimity to pursue the measui-es that may be conducive to it.

&

And'' Wiggin, Speaker.

July

3,

1744.

Voted That James Jeffry be paid out of the Publick Treasury
sum of forty pounds sixteen shillings (old Tenor) out of the

the

money
Ass'"

laid in for contingencies &c. for his service as Clerk of the
25"' June 1743 to the 2b^^ of June 174-4, being 68

from the

days at 12s pr day.

Sent up.

Allowed John Robinson & Richard Cally ninety three pounds
eight shillings (old Tenor) for Wheels, Carriages, axletrees <fec.
for Fort
& Mary, out of the money for Repaire of Fort
& Mary.

Wm

Wm

The Hoixse adjourn'd

to the 4"' curr'.
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Wednesday, July

4'^

[1744.

House met.

1744, the

Prov. N. Ilamj/.

In Council, July 4"> 1744.
Resolved That Geo. Jatfry, Tlieo. Atkinson & Rich'^ Wibird
Esqs. be a Coniittee to joyne ^vith a Coniittee to be a))])*^ by the
Hon'"''' House of Represent' to Renionsliate to his Excell-^ the
necessity of a further ICmission of Pap"" money for the actual
defence of this his Maj"''' Prov.
the Inhabitants thereof setting
forth the Sum required to be Issued for six montlis expence.
Also to Draw up a Plan how and in what manner the
[p. 93.]
Money to be Issued to be Imployed for the Buildino;
Repairing
the fortific''
what else may be necessary i'or tlie safety and defence of the Province and to Report the shoitest Periods for calling in the money that may be issued in order to be laid before

&

&

&

his ExcelP.

Theo. Atkinson, Sec^.

Eodm. Die. In the House, &c. The above vote of Council
Read and concurr'd & Resolved that Messrs Jotham Odiorn,

&

John Gage, Esqs. be a Coniittee of this House
Petei' Gillnian
for the ends aforesaid.
John Gage Esqs. be a Comittee to
Voted, That Sani^ Gillman

&

view the Secy" Records & see his Entrys, and
think he ought to have for his service.
The House adjourned to the 5"' curr'.

Re})'

what they

Thursday, July o* 1744, The House met.
Comittee ordered out to tell the money and to Remonstrate to
his Excell^' what money may be wanted for carrying on the War
and Fortifications, Powder, &c.
27ie lieinonstrance

of

the

Committee appointed., &c.

[Copied from MS. Correspondence in Secretary's

office, p. 21;^.]

Forasmuch as by a Resolve of the Geni' Ass'" of this day appointing; us the
subscribers a Comittee to Piemonstrute to liis Exceil* the (iov'' the Necessity
of an Emission of Paper Mou(;y, for the actual Defence of this his MaJ''''*
Province, & the Inhabitants thereof, to make; an Estimate of the smu Required to be Issued for six months, and also to Report the shortest Periods
for calling; in tlie money so Emitted:
We have taken the said Resolve, and the several things therein mentioned
under consideration, And do rei)ort as Ibljows, viz.
That in order to safetjuard tlie River Piscataciua, the only Sea Port in the
Province, from the Insults of the Enemy that may attack us by Sea, There
is an Imediate & absolute necessity to have the Wales Platforms ct Carry:i£ces
of the ijuns at Fort
& Mary l^epaired, or made new, which, with the
•smal Stores necessary for action will cost (tor the artilicers, laborers it matcv
jials to put the said Garrison in any toilerable condition for Defence) by the
ehortest Computation, at least one thousand five huiuired iioiuids, .I^ITAK).
We also think it al)Soluteiy necessary to have a Fort at the (Jreat Pond
Winipissiokee which wc conceive will be of Emminent service in Preventing

Wm

1744.]
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the Enemy from passing by water neare our Inland frontiers & to Lodge
Provision & Ammunition for our soldiers and volunteers, and to have a
number of "\Yliale Boats secured there to Scout the Pond, and Rivers there
This Expence will be at least for Building Fort & Boats one
adjacent.
thousand Pounds, £1000.
That there is tlie same necessity for fifteen men to be posted at Fort
& Mary to learn the Exercise of the Great Guns &c, which at 50.s pr month
Each will Am" to for six mouths, £225.
The same number of men for the Fort at the Pond for six months at the
same rate is £225.
That in order to the Least Defence it is necessary to have purchased for
at £12
the use of the Province at least fifty bbs. of Giui Powder
10s
is £625.
That in case of an Indian War our inland Frontiers cannot be defended in
any safety in the several Parts of the Province w^'fout two hundred men
being Imployed in that service & that each man for subsistance & wages cost
pr month 50.s which for six months amounts to £3000.
And inasmuch as we have always experienced in former wars with the
Indians that voluntiers have struck the greatest terror and have been of the
most service in annoying the Indians, we think it of the last consequence
that the Treasury should be supplyed with a sum of money for a Premium
for Scalps & an Incouragem' to such men as shall pursue the enemy into the
Wilderness, & the least we can imagine necessary for this service is £2000.
We also advise to the purchasing small arms for the Fort, &c. without
which no Defence can properly be made at either Garrison,
that a sufficient
number will cost £200.
Majt'^s
And that as in the carrying on the War against her
Ennemies
many necessary charges may arise which will call for sudden supplys, it will
be necessary to have a stock in the Treasury for such Emergencies, at least
£1225.
The several sums amount to £10,000.
All which is in addition to the comon and ordinary charge of this Governm', and comes suddenly upon it by reason of the war, so that there is no
money in the Treasury, which renders it intirely imable to do what is absokitely necessary for its subsistance, and we can see no way to support the
Hon'' or the very being of the Province unless his Excell-v can be prevailed
upon to Grant an Emission of Paper money sufficient only for these necessary nnforeseen Extraordinary Expences.
His Maj'i**^ Instruction that his ExcelP' hath been pleased to lay before the
Gen" Court touching the Emitting Paper Bills being, we humbly concieve
calculated for the good of the Province in time of peace, when their charges
that are now absolutely necessary for the support of the Province could not
be tho'' of by his Majesty.
That as that Instruction was intended purely for the benefit of the Province in that time, to give it no greater a Lattitude in its construction than
barely the Letter, must at this time unavoidably prove its utter ruin which
we are sure could never be his Maj^'^^s Litentions.
And for a Fund for drawing the said sum of Bills into the Treasury againe,
we think it advisable that the same (so much of it as is not provided for by
the Interest of the £25000) should be repaid by a Tax upon the Poles
Estates of the Inhabitants in four equal annexed Payments, viz. 1745, 1746,

Wm

w*

:

&

&

1747, 1748.

All

which

is

humbly submitted,

by,

Geo. Jafli-ey
Theo. Atkinson
E. Wibird

Peter Gilman
Odiorne

J.

John Gage.

The House adjourn'd

to the

6*

curr'.

:
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Fryday, July the

6"^

The

[1744.

Ilovise met.

In the House of Represent^, Voted that there be paid out of
the Publick Treasury to Theo. Atkinson Esq. the sum of fifty
Pounds, for all his services as Sec^' and other extra services don
by him for the yeare 1743 to the 25'^ of March, 1744, in full.
Mr. Sec^ Return'd our vote of the 23'' of Feb^ for Borrowingof money of Messrs Wentworth, Atkinson & Odiorn for Fort
Wra. & Mary «fe appointing Messrs Clarkson & Odiorn a Comittee
of Inspection for providing necessarys, &c.
Coll. Smith bro't a vote of Council for a Comittee ab' Forts,
&c. viz.

Province of

New

hampshire, In Council July

6"*

1744,

Resolved, that a Comittee of Both Houses be aj)pointed to pro& Mary
vide such materials for repairs of his Maj'"^^ Fort
[p. 94.] other fortifications to be erected as shall be Required by
the Capt. Generall, Also, That the said Comittee shall agree with
such artificers as the Capt. Generall shall think necessary to be
Imployed, and Report to the Gen" Ass"" what may be done on all
accounts, matters and things may be bro't in by Tradesmen,
Labourers, or other Persons Imployed in the said service of the
Governm', That no exaction may be made whatsoever in services
done or materials purchased.
Theo. Atkinson, Secy.

Wm

&

Eod™ Die. In the House of Representatives the above Resolve
of Council read and unanimously non-curred.
James

JetFry Cler. Ass'".

Mr. Sec^ came & Bro't a Mess" from his Excell^ which was
[This Message is not found on record or on file.]^
A vote ab' Building Winnipess^ Fort, Rep"" F'ort Wm. & Mary,

read.

by a Comittee, sent up.
A mess" sent by the Clerk

w'*'

the

House answer

to y'

Gov™

Mess'.

Answer of
[Copied from MS. "

Gov"'**

the

House.

Messages," in Secretary's

office, p.

In the Plouse of Representatives, July

An

-'9.5.}

fj,

1744.

answer to liis Excellencys message of this day, Relating the Committee
Remonstrance
Wliereas a Committee of both Houses have been chosen to Remonstrate
to your Excellency what money will be reciuisite to be Immediately Emitted
for the Defraying the charge of carrying on tlie p'sent warr in Defence of
this his Majesty's Governnieiit, And tlie said Konionstrance being tins day
Laiil belbre the Assembly who have caret'ully Exam'' every particidar of the
same, and the House is unaniuiousiy of tlii' opinion tliat the Periods for
calling in tlie money so Emitted is very short and will be an almost insupportal)le burthen for his MaJ(>stys good sul)jects of tills Province, yet Nevertheless, considering the p'sent Nessessity we are in tor the Defence of His
Majesty (jrovernment, we an^ willing to comply with it. And if your Excellency will be pleased to give your Assent for tiie Emitting Immediately tlift
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Siun therein mentioned the House will be ready to Prosecute the Purposes
Purposed in said Remonstrance for the Defence and safety of his Majesty
good subjects of the Government.
But in case no money can be Emitted for the Purposes aforesaid, we are
not able to maintain the Frontiers of this his Majesty Government, but must
call in the same and put ourselves in the best posture of Defence according
to our present circumstances.
And'' Wigijin, Speaker,
July 6*'', 1744.

The House adjouni'd

Saturday, July

Laws on

7""

to the

1744,

7"' curr'.

The House met.

Sec^ return of the

lile.

A Mess" from his Excell'' pr Mr. See-'' read as on file. Messrs.
Odiorn and Gillman chosen to answer it. The Answer bro't in
read & accepted & sent np.
Governor's Message, July

1744.

7,

[Copied from MS. " Gov'*^ Messages," in Secretary's

oflBce, p. 297.]

Gentlemen of the Assembly,
You have had their Excellencys the Lords Justices commands signified to
me by tlieir Secretaiy of State, a long time under your consideration, and the
Letters now lay before you, therefore that 1 may Justifie my conduct therein
to his Majesty I dejnand an immediate and Categorical answer fi'om the
House, whether you will Enable me to pay a due obedience to their Excellencys repeated commands.
And that you may have no excuse for not enabling me to execute the
Royall orders, I am now ready to assent to a further Emission of paper
money to answer the present Extraordinary Emmergencies of Government
provided you make an actual undeniable Fund for drawing in the same,
within the Limits of the Committees remonstrance and not Exceechng the
smn therein mentioned.

Council Chamber, 7"' July, 1744.
B.

The ansxcer of

the

House of Representatives

Wentworth.

to the

Message his

Excellency sent this day.
[Copied from MS. " Gov''^ Messages," in Secretary's

May

it

office, p. 299.]

please your Excelly.

The House have considered of your Excelly^ Message of this day, And in
answer thereto beg leave to say that wee are willing and ready to do every
thing in our Power for the protection & safety of his Maj"*^*' subjects of this
Province, and that seven thousand five hundred pounds, part of y® ten
thousand pounds proposed to be Emitted, be laid on tlie Poles and Estates,
and paid into the Treasury in four years in four equal payments, and that as
there will be an annual Interest arising from the twenty five thousand pounds
Loan, part of which is appropriated for the Fort Wm. & Mary, and part for
Building a Fort Winnipissioke Pond, That two thousand five hundred pounds
thereof shall be for a Fund for the two thousand five hundred pounds, the
remaining part of the said Ten thousand pounds proposed to be Emitted,
which this House is of opinion is a good and sufficient Fund, inasmuch as
16
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is already made for the payment of the Interest aforesaid, and that
two thousand five hundnid pounds of said ten thousand pounds be imployed
& improved towards the Kepaire of Fort
& Mary, and towards Building
a Fort at Winnipissioliee Pond as sluvll be ajT^reed upon by a Committee or
Committees to be appointed l)y the Gen" Ass"\
July the 7, 1744.
And' Wiggin, Speaker,

provision

Wm

Mr. Sec' came and acquainted the House that the Gen" Ass™
was adjourn'd to Monday next.

Monday July
the 10"^

Tuesday the
it

&

9""

1744.

The House met

— and

adjourned to

curr'.

Left

it

on

10"'.

Mr. See/ Bro' a Mess^from his Excell^, Read

file.

His

Excellencif s 3Iessage, July 10, 1744,

[Copied from MS. " Governor's Messages," in Secretary's

office, p. 305.]

Gentlenien of the Assanbly,
It gives me great concern to see liis Majesties Comands meet with the least
difficulty in being cheerfully and readily obey'd, more Especially in a point
which concerns your own safety and Protection. The early care his Majesty
has taken to command his Governoui's in the respective Plantations, to arm
for their Defence shews the gi-eat regard he has for his subjects in this remote
and distant part of liis Dominions, and it is with the utmost regret that I
must tell you, that New Ilanqjshire is the most backward of any of the King's
Governments with respect to tlieir defence. Tlie crys of the Frontiers are
daily arriveing to me, praying ibr protection, and you are sensible that my
hands are tyed up from their relief.
In my Message to the Hon'''*^ House of Saturday last, I demanded a positive
answer to the king's Commands which are before you, and in the same Message I assured you that I had come to a resolution to assent to the Issueing a
sum of money upon this Extraordinary occasion, within the limits of the
Comittees remonstrance provided the periods tor calling in the same were not
Extended too far, and upon an undeniable Fund. Tlie former you gave no
answer to, and in answer to tlie latter j'ou in part proposed a Revenue of the
Government for a fund, which for this Emission I dare not iissent to, tho'
whenever any j)art of tliat U<>venue comes into the Treasury you may rely
on my assent to the applying it to any othei' occasion of Government if the
General Assembly thinks it necessary. And during the continuance of this
war you will always find a neci^ssity to make use of that revenue, and a much
larger if you had it. So that if I could assent to the appropriating the revenue you offer as a fund ibr the present Emission, I can't see any advantage
would arise to the Provin(;e by such an assent.
Gentleme7i,

As ray Assenting to a furtlun- Emission of paper Currency is a direct violation of his Majestys Instruction on that head, which nothing but the safety
and Proti'ction of my country would tempt me to olfer the least violence to,
and tor which I must lay mysidf at his Majestys feet for Pardon, so previous
to my assent, I shall expect you choose a Committee to join with a Conunittee
of his Majesties Council, to make a fair representation to your agent, of the
necessity I was under to mak(! this breach on the Koyall orders, instructing
him at the same time, to solicit at the proper offices, to take of, or prevent
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any censure I m;iy be subjected to, and durini^ the continuance of the war
you will have further occasion for money to be Emitted, Therefore the same
Committee may and sliould be Impowered to write your agent to apply at
the proper offices to obtain leave for the Emission of such sums of money
as may be tho't necessary, during the continuance of the war, and unless
«ucli a Licence can be obtained, I now assure you I shall not be able to help
you let the necessity be ever so urgent, tho' I have ventured to do it now
upon the terms mentioned.
B. Wentwobth.
Council Chamber,
in

IQt" 1744.

Portsmouth, July

Voted that Messrs Speaker, Coll. Roby, Geo. Walton, Coll.
Wallensford be a Comittee to waite on his Excell^' to talk of the
Reasonableness that the Interest of the £25000 Loan is a good
fund for Raising money, &c.
Eben"" Stephens, Esq. sent to
P. M.
past on y'' Wheel ace''.
[p. 96.]

Mr.

know

came with a Mess" from
House misunderstands

Sec^'

if

the Council had

his Excell^ for that

—

sundry
his Mess"
other things to long to Enter.
Mr. Sec/ came in answ"" to the Mess" pr Capt. Stephens & said
that them ace'* were not past upon but was under consideration.
The House adjourn'd to the ll"* curr'.
his Excell-^' thinks the

11"^ 1744.
The House met. Mr. Sec^ came
from Mr. Stone &c. which was sent up. The
and accepted & unanimously voted to be sent.

Wednesday, July

&

ask' for Letters

Answ'' Bro" in

The House adjourn'd

Thursday, July the

The answer

I'J"'.

to the

[Copied from MS.

May

to the 12"' curr'.

The House met.

And

sent up

Governor's Message of the 10* 1744.

" Gov'*' Messages," in Secretary's office, p. 309.]

Please your Excellency,
This House have attentively considered your ExcelP'^ Message of the 10"^
lust, and have endeavored impartially to Enter into the merits of the main
point in difference between your ExcelP' «fe the house, we have carefiilly
reviewed what has past upon this occasion, and the rather for the hint your
Excell>' gave in one of your Messages, That a reconsideration would discover
the Insufficiency of the Scheam we were upon, being sensible of the Biasses
mens minds are subject to, and the strong attachment they are often under
to an opinion once imbibed, or a Principle received with the appearance of
it

reason.

We

have

&

Ijeen desireous to take of all prejudices, and to form as just
in the case as possible.
And after all beg leave to answer your
ExceRy, we can't see any Reason to depart from the method proposed in the
Eemonstrance and more particularly exprest in the answer of the House to
your Excellys Mess=^ of the 7"^ curr"-. In your Exceliy last message you

true a

Judgm'

inform the House that you had come to a Resolution to assent to the Issuing
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a sum of monoy upon this Extraordinary occasion within the Hmits of the
Committees Remonstrance, Provided the periods were not Extended no far
and upon an undeniable Fund.
Upon which we would observe, that we are at a Loss to understand your
Excell.'*« meaning, or why the Fund proposed is not undeniable we are not
able to see, but apprehend it is a real substantial Fund sufficient to all intents
and purposes to answer the Ends proposed & such an application of the
Interest of the Loan, is only giving of it being, or fitting it for use a little
sooner than it would otherwise have been if that Loan «fe the Interest answering has a sufficient Fund (and we presume that will not be denied at this
time after the Royal approl)ation & the repeated Acts of the Governm* thereon) it must itself be as good & sufficient a Fund for any other Emission ecjual
in value.
The Stone in a Building which is well laid will always beare another
of Equal weight.
Nay wee think we may justly add 'tis a better Fund than the
usual way of Taxing the Poles and Estates because they may be delayed and
often in great measure defeated in Levying & collecting, for no particular part
of a mans estate is bound to pay those Taxes, till it is seized, and by transferring of Estates & removal of Persons the Rates are often lost, at least delayed
in the payment, which can't happen with respect to the security of the Loan,
because a particular & sufficient part of y'" Borrowers Estate is bound and
can't be alienated to other purposes.
And if in any instance there should be a failure thro' defect of Title in the
Borrower (in which regard all possible care has been taken) yet even then the
Poles and Estates of the Inliabitants of the Province are bound to make it
good. So that even then there will be as good a Fimd for that part of the
Loan as an Emission upon the Poles and Estates has at first. And therefore
we are not able to discover any defect in it, or M^hy it is not undeniable,
unless what your Excell-^' says a little after, viz.
That we propose a revenue
of the Govornm' for a fund contains just matter of objection but as to that
we beg leave to observe that we know no reason why it might not be a Fund,
if it was at this time a Revenue.
It will not in the least inconsist with the
original designe of the Loan Bill.
But rather will more effectually execute
that designe by hastening and furthering the accomplishment of several of
the things proposed in that act, and which it was calculated for, but as was
before printed it is only more vigorously exciting ours<'lves to efiect these
good purposes for which we have the pleasure of liis Maj"''** approbation.
But further we can't see that this at present can properly be called a
Revenue of the Governm' because as to that purpose it has not yet a being
and the use we woidd make of it is like a man mortgaging the Reversion of
an P^state which he is sure to have
which is good security for the valine,
tho' the Mortgage has no immediate profit, its therefore we can see no manner of inconvenience attending the application proposed on the one hand,
but a certaine advantage
benefit to his Majesties good subjects whom we
Represent, on the other, your Excell^ will excuse us if we adhere to a Point
which in this view necessarily becomes our Duty to do. When your Excell>'
tells us we have given no Answer as to the Limitation of the period for
calling in Uut sum proposed to be Emitted, We can't but suppose that in the
hurry of afi'airs it must have slipt your notit'C, for in that regard the
Remonstrance of the Comittee it what was added by the House in their
aforesaid answer to your Excelly'* Mess''» of the 7"' of July, is explicit.
Your Exc(>lly has been pleased to put us in mind of difficulties w"' w"^** you
are incumbred on this Emerg(Micie, with regard to which We would express a
proper concern by ellectual endeavours to remove such of them as may be in
our I'ower. But your Excell-^ is too well ac(iuainted with the Duty properly
incumbent on us, arising from tlie relation we stand in to the People, and the
place we hold in the Governm' to need reminding that we ought to be equally
concern'd (at least) to avoid bi'inging iiisui)erable lUu'thens on our Constituants. And we assure your Excell> tliat nothing l»ut a S<'nse of Duty in that
regard prevents us from concurring in sentiments with your ExcelP in the
;

&

&

Point under Del)ate.
We conceive this House has not been backward nor slack of expressing
their (hity to his Maj"^ upon all occasions, of which lliere are standing evi-
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dences in the Liberal advancement of sums far beyond tlie abillity of those
they Represent, when his Majf'*^^ Hon'' & service cal'd for it, of which your
Excell>' has had verry sensible experience in times past, in which regard we
beg leave to be y"" ExcelP^ remembrancers, and tliat we have not been behind
hand on the present Emergencies we have the pleasure to see your Excelly*
concurring in opinion with us in your thanlvs for tlie assistance we had so
•chearfully given for the Defence of his Maj'''^-'* subjects so lately as the 24^'' of
May last, and what has been farther done since that has much enhansed the
ace'.
So far is this House from incurring any just imputation of neglect or
omission of their duty to his Maj"^ in not pursuing all just & reasonable
measures that have been in their Power, since your Excels signified their
Lordships comands referred to, and Especially since the Declaration of war,
That we can't but think, on tlie contrary, we have been wanting in Point of
tenderness to tlie People on whom the weight & burthen of all expenses
must Eventually fall. If your ExcelP' is under any restrictions with respect
to the Fund we propose, which have not been mentioned, you will excuse us
for not attending to them till we are particularly inform' d w*^ they are.
As for
w* has been urged, we think your ExcelP' cannot possibly incur his Maj"^
displeasure in the least degree for waving it. And so far as we can judge it
would be acting in conformity to what his Maj^'e has already approved. But
if there was any danger in the case to your ExcellJ' there is no doubt but the
House and their successors will be always ready to pursue all necessary measures for the safety and interest of a governm' that should Eisque any thing
for the good of the People they Represent.
Upon the whole, as we apprehend it our indispensable duty to make a stan^
here, that if we go one step further we shall justly incurr the blame of otir
principals and the charge of deserting their Fmidamental Interests, and that
the Point insisted on is neither an infringm'' on the prerogative, nor the least
imposition on the Governor. Till we can be better infonned, we can't but
think we are in the right, firmly to adhere to the Propositions already made.
In the House of Represen'^'*

And'' Wiggin, Speaker.

Voted unanimously

to
be sent, July the 11^1 1744.

The Indian named Christo(l) was sent to the
order to know the mind of the House
whether the Indian shoukl be sent directly home or to Boston.
The House Resolved to send him directly to Canterbury and there
to be safely sent away with his gun & Provisions for a fortnight.
[July the 12.]

House by

his

Excell^'*

Mr. Sec^ Bro't a written Mess* from
as on

his

Excelly which was read,

file (2).

Whereas on the twenty third day of
There was a vote of this House for the acceptance
of £650 from Messrs Atkinson, Odiorn & H. Wentworth & M. H.
Wentworth for the Repair Fort Wm. & Mary, Provided they
should be allowed the Interest of six pr Ct. pr annum as they were
to pay for each of their sums taken up out of the twenty-five
thousand pounds Loan,
which vote was not concurred by his
jyfjjjties
Council, but returned July 6"", And whereas there has been
Sundry Repairs done at the said Fort, and there is none of the
Interest of said £25000 Loan as yet come into the Treasury that
was appropriated for that service, and present pay is wanted for
P.

FeV

M.

July 12"^ 1744.

last past

—

(1 )For an account of Christo, seethe "Farmer's Monthly Visitor," edited by Hon. C.
E. Potter, Vol. 13, pp. 261, 262, 1853.— Ed.
(2) This Message cannot now be found.— Ed.
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what is now doing; & Whereas Mr. Jotham Odiorn & Mr. Mark
Hunking Wentworth, for the present Emergency of paym' offerseach of them the sum of two hundred pounds & Mr. Ilunking
Wentworth the sum of fifty pounds, all for one yeare upon the
same Proviso that they be ])aid the same Interest as they are to
pay for the Respective sums for the £'2W()0 for y'' fii-st yeare, for
[p. 96.] such part as each p'son
offer the House accepts,

hereby advances whicli generous

Voted, That each of y"' pay their respective sums into the
Treasury, & to take his rec' for y'' same, and also Voted the said
Jothara Odiorn, Mark Ilunking Wentworth and Mr. Ilunking
Wentworth be jiaid each of them the sum of six pr. cent for one
yeare commencing from the dates of their res]iective mortgages,
for the several sums they advance as above said:
And that the
Principle sums above advanced by the above named persons,
their respective Interest for said sums, be repaid them againe out
of the Treasury out of the first Interest that shall be Bro't in to
the Treasury for Interest of the £25000 Loan, Excei)ting the
grants already made out of y" Interest, And that the above said
sum of £650 pounds be for tlie paym' of the Repaii-es of Fort
& Mary as has been done by & under the Ins]iection & mannagm' of Messrs Jotham Odiorn & .Tames Clarkson so fiir as they
have been concerned, and as much farther as said sum will go in
Repairing, &c. and that the said .lotham Odiorn and .James Clarkson be a Comittee of this House to inspect and mannage the further Rej)airs of said Fort according to a clause in the act of the

—

&

Wm

£25000 Loan.
Voted Unanimously, this addition to the vote, viz. And that an
act be drawn up accordingly with Respect to the receipt & paym'
of the money.
The act Prohibiting Trade & (-omerce with the Fi-ench &
Span**' &c. read y^ first time.

The House

adjourn'd to the IB""

curr'.

Fryday July 13"* 1744. The House met.
Whereas James Clarkson, Esq. was chosen a Comittee man by
and in the above vote he came this day into the House and desiered to be P^xcused from that charge
siered his refusal might be Entred.

&

utterly refused

&

de-

P. M.
An act for Prohibiting Trade with France or Spain or
the Indians &c. j)ast to be Enacted and to ccnitinue for two years
(if the War with either continue so long)
The affaire of some Speech of Mr. Clarkson on the 10"* curr'
was under examination cfe Voted that the said James C^larkson
was not guilty of any misbehaviour in S[)eech or action in y*

House.

The House adjourn'd

to the 14"' curr'.
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Saturday July the
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The House met.

14"^ 1744.

An

additional Act for the Districts for two years past sent up.
Mess" sent pr Sam' GiHman Esq. to know if the Council had
past upon the ace' of the wheels and carriages, &g.
Mr. Sec^ came fi-om his Excell^ with a Mess" that the ace' sent
to Inq' after was past upon, and the District act the other act to
lye under consideration,
then by order of his Excell^ the Gen"
Ass"" is adjourn'd to Tuesday next 10 o'clock, a. m.

A

:

&

Tuesday, July 17"^ 1744. The House met.
A Mess" sent to the Council pr Mr. Stephens to know if they
had ])ast on our Aote of the 6"' curr' in relation to a Comittee for
Repairs for Fort
& Mary, &c.

Wm

In the House of Represent^
Whereas at a Convention of the members of the Gen" Ass'" by
his Ex^ order on the 27"" May last did advise to the sending two

hundred men
June '23^ that

for the security of the Frontiers, and likewise on
cover
would order 150 men to guard
the Frontiers, and that 50 men including 15 as soldiers to be set

&

his Excell^

—

Wm

work on Fort
& Mary for a fortnight Wherefore, voted
That a Mess" be sent to his Excell^, viz. to desier that his Excell^
would give the House to understand how many of the said men
as soldiers have been imployed in the several places and where
stationed and how long they were on duty, that provision may be
made for paym' of them. Voted unanimously.
to

J. J.

The above Mess"

sent by the Clerk.

Cler. Ass™.

The House adjourn'd

to

the 18"^ curr'.

Wednesday, July the

18'**

The House met.

In the House, &c.

Voted That his Excell^ is hereby desiered to order 30 men for
one month to Scout, cover and assist the settle"'' at Canterbury
and Contoocook, to help them save their graine, &c. Sent up.
The vote of July the 17"' relating to the money to be Borrowed
'of Messrs Odiorn & Went'' sent up this morning.
Mr. Sec^ Bro't his ExcelP' answer to the Mess" sent yesterday,
how the men were disposed &c. as on lile.
Mr. Sec^ came with the vote last sent up i-elateing to
[p. 98.]
the money Borrowed for the Fort, &c and Bro't a verbal message
fi'om his Excell-^ that he woidd not consent that Mr. Clarkson
should be one of the Comittee for the Repairs of the Fort.
It was put to vote whether a Mess" should be sent to his Ex-
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know his reason why Mr. Clarksou's name should be struck
out of the Coniittee app"* for insijectiuji; y^ Rej)airs of the Fort
<fcc. in the vote retiirn'd as above.
It ]Kist in the atttnn*.
Whereas Mr. Sec'' retxirn'd the vote sent u]) this day relating to
Fort Wni & Mary, and also bro't a verbal Mess* of this day from
his Excell-^ (to wit) That his ExcelP' would not consent that Mr.
Clarkson should be one of the Comittee for the inspecting and
mannaging the Rep°^ of Fort
Mary as a))])ointed in the
Vote sent up this day, and Whereas it is the undoubted right of
this House to ap})oint any member of the House into any Comittee as long as he stands legally quallified to sit in the House, and
this House hitherto knows not of any thing whereby he is disqualified for being of said Comittee, [Voted, That his Excell^' be desiered
to signifie to the House the Reason why his Excell^' cannot consent that y^ said Clarkson may not stand as a Committee man as
in s** vote, that the House may try said Clarkson whether he
stands legally quallified as a member, (if not) the House may dismiss him, and the Town he re])resents may make a new choice
that may not be deprived of the use of a member in the House (1).]
The House having Reconsidered the vote, and considered of
the Mess* voted that this House adhere to tlieir vote as sent up.
Sent up the vote that was returned.
Mr. Sec^ Bro't a written Mess" from his Excels which was read,
as on file,
likewise the vote ab' the Fort sent up twice to day.
cell^ to

Wm

&

&

P.

[p. 99.]

M.

Tlie

Wm &
&

concurr'd

& Roby by
P. M. A

to the 19"^ curr'.

The House met. The vote lor re])airing
sent up.
Mess" pr Mr. Sec' y' y'' vote was
that himselfe and Mr. Jaffi-ey was added a Coniittee
the Council to draw y* act.

Thursday July
Fort

House adjourn'd

19.

Maiy

A

tlie sum of £1()()0<> to carry on the
sent up.
Mr. Sec^ ]>ro't down 3 Petitions viz. Daniel Jacksons 2. Jon'
Palmer
Daniel Fogg. 8"* Tlie inhabitants of the Town of
Exeter.
Daniel Jackson
others J*etition read and voted that tliey be
heard on the third day of tlie sitting of the (Ten" Assembly alter
the last day of July curr' and tliat the ])arties appeare and bring
the orriginal Deed or writing that created the Entaile.
^^)gs Petition read and voted that tlie Petitioners at
Palmer
their cost serve the Select men of North Hill with a copy of this
Petition and votes thereon That they a])]»eare the third (lay of y'
sitting of y*" (4en" Ass'" after tlie last day of July curr' to shew
cause why the I'rayer of the Petition may not bo granted.

War, &c.

as

vote for Emitting

on

file

&

&

&

(l)The lines above included in brackets

are cronseil in the record.— Ed.
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Exeter Geu' Petition read and voted, That Petitioners at their
cost and charge serve the Selectmen of the old town of Exeter with a coppy of this Petition, and the votes thereon, that
the said Selectmen may call the said town together to choose
agents (if they see cause) to appeare the second day of the sitting
of the Gen" Ass"' after the last day of July curr' to shew cause
(if any they have) why the Pi-ayer of the Petition may not be

own

granted.

The House

adjourn'd to the 20'^ 1744.

Fryday July the 20"^ 1744. The House met.
Langdon & Lears Bill read & past to be enacted. The above
3 Petitions & Bill sent up. The vote for raising £10000 for carrying on the War returned & another drawn up.
P.

&

M.

The

act for

Borrowing 450£

for repa'' of the

vote for Emitting £10000 for "the war past.
The House adjourn'd to the 21^' curr*.

Fort

past,

Both sent up.

Saturday July 2r' 1744. The act for Borrowing
Fort past & sent up.
Voted That a Tax of £1000 be laid on the Poles and Estates
[p.

£450

100.]

for i-e|)airing the

payable in 10 X'"' next.
In the House &c, Voted That there be a Tax of £1000 laid on
Estates of the Inhabitants of this Province to be paid
the Poles
into the Treasury by the 10"" Day of X'"' next, to be for thepaym'
of the Debts of the Province as the Gen" Ass™ shall order, and
that the Treasurer immediately Issue out his Wai-rauts to Levy
the said sum of £1000 to be paid according to the last proportion,
and that an act be drawn up accordingly. Sent up.
Mr. Sec'' came with a Mess'' that the above vote was Concurr'd
& that his Excell^' had ordered the Gen" Ass™ to be adj"^ to Tuesdav next 10 o'clock.

&

Tuesday, July

24"^.

The House met.

Mr. Sec^ Bro't 2 Letters, 1 from James Farnam & one
from Coll. Peter Gillman, both ab' an old Indian taken and sent
in, with a Mess* pr Mr. Packer for the House to dispose of him as
P.

M.

they tho't

fit.

The House adjourn'd

to the 25"" curr'.

—
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Wednesday July 25"*. The House met. There was
and Burnt old money £668: 14: 6, of the £15000 Loan.

bro't in

P. M. Voted that James Clarkson Esq. be of this House to
joyne such as the Hon'''^ Council shall appoint to draw up the act
of the £1000 payable X*" next.
Mr. Sec-^' Bro't sundry Petitions from the Frontiers & y' Capt.
Huske was app'^ to joyn Mr. Clarkson ab' the act.

£102:7:6

Burnt of the Loan
of the

Tax

£1122: 6(1)

for the yeare

The House adjourn'd

to the 26"^ curr'.

Thursday July
a

Tax of

26'^ 1744.
Tlie
a thousand pounds.

House met.

A

Bill bro't in for

P. M.
Vote, That the Indian lately sent in pr Coll. Gilman be
sent pr Mr. Spofford to Fort Dumer and there delivei*'d Coll.
[p. 101.] Williard, whom his Excelly is Desier'd to direct to deIf none there then forthwith
liver to the Indians (if any there).
send him into the woods
to give the said Indian some Provision
with som English, clear of the settlements and let him go to seek
his friends, and that Mr. Spofford be ])aid out of the Treasury the
sum of seventeen pounds ten shillings old Ten"" for carrying the
delivering him to s*^ Coll. Williard
said Indian to Fort Dumer
the said Spofford to be at all charges on the Journy,
that
shirt, a
there be given the said Indian by the Treasurer an
pr^ moggasins and some Bayes to make a paire of Indian stockings.
Allowed Mr. Hunking Wentworth four pounds nine shillings
to be pd out of the Interest of the 25000£ Loan for pens, Ink,
carrying Mr. Johnson's things
&c. for the signers of the Bills

&

&

—&

&

to Boston.
act past for raising
X**^ next.

An

The House adjourned

o?i

thousand pounds payable the tenth

to the 27'^ curr'.

Fryday July the 27"" 1744. The House met.
Daniel Meader & the agents for Durham heard on Meaders
Petition &c. upon opening, the copies from the Clerk of Durham,
does not apj)eare alike. Therefore voted, that the Clerk of Durham be hei-eby ordered to appeare and bring the Town Book
wherein the votes are Entered, into the Cen" Ass'" the third day
of the sitting of the Ctcu" Ass'" after the last day of .luly curr'
when the parties shall be heard, and that Daniel Meader serve the
Town Clerk witli a copi»y of their vote.
(l)ThiB record

ie blott«<l

and obscure.—£d.
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Eod™ Die. Voted that Benjamin Akennan be paid out of the
Publick Treasury (out of the money laid in for contingencies &c)
the sum of forty pounds old Tenor for his service as dore keeper[p. 102.] for the year 1743 from the 15"^ of April 1743 to the 15*
April 1744 in full. Sent up. The House adjournal to the 28'^^
curr'.

Saturday July

28''^

A. D. 1744.

Voted that

Eod*" Die.

The House met.

his Excell^

be desired to keep out ten

woods across the heads of
Rochester & Barrington to Nottingham Line, and ten men more
to schout from Nottingham line a Cross Nottingham and Chester,
and to keep constantly marching upon Discovery, and ten more
to schout on the West side of Merrymack River where his Excell^
And that five men be added to
shall think proper to order them.

men Schouting

six

weeks

the

in

&

Mary to be kept conthose three that are already at Fort Wui
stantly at the Fort to exercise the Guns &g. all for six weeks.
(Another vote sent up instead of the above, Aug. 23, 1744.)
Voted that there pd Mr. Rich'' Cutt jun. of Kittery the sum of
Mary
victuals
£45 old Tennour for Sodds for the E'ort

Wm &

for

&

some men.

A

Mess" sent up to withdraw the 3 votes sent up June

26"" ab*

Winnipissiokee.

Mr. Sec-^ came in ans"" to the above Mess'' viz. y' £2500 was not
lyes before his
acted upon, the other two were acted upon

&

Excell>-.

Then Mr.

Sec'' said his Excell-''

adjourn'd to the 21

[p. 103.]

Aug'

Tuesday, August the

according to adjourn m'.

Wednesday Aug'
Mr. Sec^
26"^

June

had ordered the Gen"

— That

22^^

Ass"" to be

next.

Adjourned

1744.

21^'

1744.

The House met

to the 22*^ curr*.

The House met.

his Excell-^' could not assent to the votes of y*
ab't the Fort at Winnipissioke, and y* he assented to y*

vote for £5500, and yoii might draw act thereon.

In the House &c. June 26.
Whereas the exigencies of the Present Warr requires money
it on for the Defence of his Maj"*' subjects of this Provwhich lye verry much exposed by a large Frontier ag' the
French settlem'' of Cannada, who have fortified themselves since
the last Warr by Strong Fortresses much nearer us than formerly.

to carry
ince,
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The Inhabitants of this Province being ah-eady laden with large
Taxes, and no money in the Treasury & no other way to raise
money to carry on the warr but by an Emission of Bills of Credit,
Therefore Voted, that there be fortlnvitli struck, Stamp'd and
sign'd oif the sum of £2500 in Bills of Credit of the same vallue
and under the same tennor & kind, as the Bills of Credit of the
£25000 Loan, and of the same vallue, and under the same Regulation & signed off by a Comittee to be a))])ointed by the Gen"
Ass'" and put into the Treasury for the ])aym' of the soldiers,
purchasing Powder & ammunition. Provisions & small ai-ms, &
for scalps (in case of an Indian War) in the manner following;
viz.
For two hundred soldiers for guarding & scouting &c.
officers & charges & Loss or deficiencies in Provisions &c
two
thousand seven hundred and fifty pounds, for purchasing Powder,
Bullets &c. Flints, small arms for the Fort one thousand Pounds,
for scalps (in case of an Indian War) £1750.
And that as a fund
& security for drawing in & repaying the same into the Treasury
That there be granted unto his most excellent Maj''^ a Tax of
£5500 to be levied on the Poles and Estates both Real and
p'sonal within this Province according to the last Proportion (or
according to any new Proportion which the Gen" Ass'" may or
shall come into hereafter before the times of jtaym' herein appointed to be made), which shall be in the following manner.
:

£1375 in Feb'' in the yeare 1751.
£1375 in the veare 1752 in Feb^.
& £1375 in FeV 1753.

[p. 104.] viz.

&
And when

in Feb>' 170-1

£1735.

Bro't into the Treasury to be Burnt in the face of the

Gen" Ass™.
James
In Council, July 28,

Jeffrey, Cler. Ass"".

Read and Concurr'd
Theo. Atkinson, Sec'.

Aug. 22. Assented to with a suspending clause in
until his Muj''"" pleasure shall be signified thereto.
B.

Voted

May

it

the

Act

Wentwortii.

that the following Mess" be sent to his Excell^.

Please your Exeelly.

men ij;r;inte(l for Schoutiue; six
Barriiigtoii it C'hester
on tlie 'west
side of Merryiuack Kiver, has been improved in tliat serviee, aeconhng to the
vote of the General Assembly made tlie 2S"' of July last past.
The Ilouso

weeks

ik'siiH's

to

know

if

the

iieross the Ileiul of Koeliester

tliirty

&

A

Exeter Petitioners heard on their Pelition, both Parties ])'sent,
agents for Exeter made a motion to the speaker that as he
W-as a carryer on of the meeting in that new Meeting House that
he could ['not':'] sit as a Judge to hear the affaire. Upon w'^'' the

tlw2

:
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withdraw and then they considered therewhereupon the Speaker withdrew, and the House proceeded
to the choice of a speaker protempore, Ebenezer Stephens Esq.
was chosen. Tlie Council for the Petitioners next objected ag'
any that had assisted at mi Council held at Exeter from sitting,
Another objection ag' any that
Rich*' Jenness Esq. being one.
had prejudged & p'ticuhxr ag' Capt. Israel Gilman, tlie House considered thereon, Mr. Jennes said he was there but not in giving
judgm'. Then it was put to vote if they either of them should
parties Avere ordered to
of:

withdraw.

they should not.

It past

The Town of Exeter put in an answer to the Petition in
writing, To w*^** y'" Petitioners prny'd time to answer in writing,.
Upon which the House considered and ordered that they have
time to answer the same until the third day of the sitting of the
Gen" Ass'" after y<^ .5* of I'*'" next.
The House adjourn'd to the 23'^ curr'.

[p. 105.]

Tliursday the
\Yi^

28'i

1744.

The House met.

the House of Represent'.

there was (on the 28* July last past) a grant of the
Gen" Ass'" of tliirty men to scout for six weeks in the woods,
which said oO men the House are Informed has not as yet been
impi'oved according to said Grant, Wherefore Voted, That his
Excell^ is hereby desired forthwith to send out forty men instead
of the said thirty men for one month, 1.5 of s'^ men to scout from
Newichwau'' River to the head of Chester, 15 more on Scout ab't
Caiiterbury
Contoocook
to the westward of Merrymack.
Sent up.
The North Hill men heard on their Petition p. m. Mr. Daniell

Whereas

&

&

Jackson

&

Brethren

app** to

be heard tomorrow.

&

the opposite Parties heard on Meaders Petition
voted to be dismissed.
The House adjourn'd to the 24"' curr'.

Meaders

Fryday, Aug' 24'^ 1744 The House met.
Mr. Sec^ came with a Mess'' from his Excell''
that Col.

Rolph

(1)

was now

in

viz.

&

signifying-

town and that he wanted the

(l)Col. Benjaman Rolfe of Rumford, now Concord. Col. Rolfe was appointed delegate,,
by the inhabitants of Rumford, to represenr " their deplorable case" to his Excellency^
and the General Assembly. The following Petition, signed by all the inhabitants of Riunford, was presented about this time

"

We

June

14th 1744.

"
the subscribers. Inhabitants of ye Town of Rumford, apprehending ourselves
greatly exposed to imminent danger both from ye French
Indian Enemy, and being in
no capacity to make a proper stand in case of an attack from them, doe therefore constitute and appoint Coll. Benjamin Rolfe as our delegate, requesting him in the said capacity
forthwith to repair to Portsmouth, and to represent our deplorable case to his ExceUency

&
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House to send some order ab't the soldiers that are out in the
service in that Regiment, that Mr, Rolf may cai-ry it with him, «fec.
In the

House

«&c.

In answer to the verbal message bro't from his Excell-'' this day
pr Mr. Sec'" Relating to the soldiers out in the service on the
West side of Merrymack River, the House unanimously say they
will conform to the Grants made for the soldiers they have desired
his Excell^ to order out, and jH'ay that the muster Roles of all
the soldiers that have been out according to the Grants made by
Gen" Ass'" to the 20"' July last jjast may be bro't in as soon as

Sent uj).
Mr. Daniel Jackson & others Petition Read and all the j)arties
heard and voted that the Pray'' be granted & the Petitioners leave
possible.

to bring in
[p. l06.]
getting his

y'"

Bill.

Uj)on motion made by

Henry Sherburn

Ca])t.

soldiers Provisions at the u])per Towns on
that himself and the soldiers be allow*^ 3.s pr

and

mack, Voted
meat bread & rum, and

for

Merryday for

also voted £10, pt. of his Wages out of
the Treasury old Tenor.
vote for j)aym' of £126 for the soldiers
£10 to Cai)t. Henry
Sherburn, on file.
vote Relating to Methuen
Dracut past, as on file.
An Act for enabling the Constables of Brentwood past and
sent up.
The House adjouni'd to the 25"' 1744.

A

&

A

&

Saturday, Aug"' the 25"' 1844.

The House met.

&

West End Dover

North Hills mens Peti",
Petition
and 5 men 1 month at the Fort add' as on file.
The aftaire of the Gov'*' House came on,
the House voted an
adhering to their votes of the 6"' of Jan' last past & 7"' of Jan^'.
Sent UJ) all above.
Mr. Sec-' Bro't the same votes down to have the House reconsider thereon, p'ticulai'ly to add £50 for y'' first years Rep" &c.
The House adhered to the above votes &, sent it up w"'out any
further Entry.
25 ot 7'"" next adjoui-iiM pr his Excell-''.
Sent up

&

&

ye General Assembly

&

to request of them on our behalf such aids,
military stores, as to their groat wisiloni may seem meet
which may be sufficient to Enable us with ye Divine Blessing, vigorously to ropell all
attempts of said Enemies against us."
•
Timothy Walker,
(Signed by)

our Capt. General

both with respect of

&

men

&

and
{See Bouton'B Hist, of Concord,

p. 152-:!.]

1)3

others.

—
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The House met, p'sent as Entred,
ExcelP" order & read a Letter from Mr.
Justice Scale of Canterbury Relating to the Indian Chief
Christo, who has surrender himself up to v*" English with further
Mess* to know the mind of the House w' to do with him. The
House Gen'-'' of opinion that he should be taken care off Down
here neare the sea.
Then by his Excell^' order the Gen" Ass'" adj'^ to the 28"^ [?]
of 8"^ next.
Sept.

fp. 107.]

Mr.

Sec^'

25'**

came by

1744.
his

October the 29"' 1844. The House met according to adjournment. Mr. Sec^ came in with a Mess* from his Excell^ ab't
Providing money for the carrying on the Warr next yeare and
for Raising men for the Fort & Gan-isons, by Remonstrating to
his Maj"® &c.

The House adjourn'd

to the 30"' cnrr'.

Tuesday 8^^ the 30'^ 1744. The House met.
P. M. Meaders Petition Bro't Down to be reconsidered.
Voted that it be heard next sitting.
Mr. Sec^ Bro't a letter from Mr. President from our agent
Head it and pray'd a copy w"'' the Clerk had libberty to take.

&

Note.
oflBcial

The

paper

above referred to is not found on
properly be inserted here
Ed.

letter

may

tile,

but the following

:

[Copied from MS. Corr. in Secretary's

At the Court of Kensington the

6*'^

Day

office, p. 221.]

of September 1744.

Present

The Kings Most Excellent
Lord President
Lord Privy seal
Earle of Winchester
Lord Carter el

Majesty,

Lord Delaware
Mr. Speaker
Mr. Vice Chamberlain.

Whereas there was this day read at the Board a Eeport from the Right
Hon'ble the Lords of the Comittee of Council for Plantation affairs. Dated
the 21^t of last month, relating to sending a supply of ordnance and stores to
the Province of New Hampshire, upon condition that the agent of s'^ Province should give sufficient security to pay the value of the Powder within
such Time as the board of Ordnance should think Proper & Reasonable,
And whereas his Majesty hath been pleased to approve thereof and to
order the Master General of the ordnance to cause the Proportion of Ordnance & stores contained in the Paper hereunto annexed, the Expence
whereof as Estimated by the Board of ordnance amounts to four thousand
six hundred and Twenty pounds sixteen shillings & six pence, to be forthwith
sent to the said Province of New Hampshire, Provided the agent of the s^
Province do first give sufficient security to pay the value of the Powder within
such time as the s"^ Board of Ordnance shall think proper & reasonable. His
Majesty doth therefore hereby signify the same to the Governoiir or Com-
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inander in Chief of

mand him
stores

&

tlie

Province of

New

Ilampsliire

it

[1744.

Doth require

to take Particuhir care in the Preservation of the

tliat

they be not Expended but on proper

&

s'^'

&

com-

ordnance

&

necessary occasions only.

W. Shakp.
Copy

Ex-"*

Theodore Atl<inson, Sed'.

The House adjourned

to the 31" curr'.

Wednesday S*"" the 31", The House met. Nottingham Act
past to be Enacted.
Petition from Londonderry between the old P'ish & the new

A

bro't in.

The House

adjourn'd to the

first

of

9*".

Thursday November the 1"'. The House met.
[p. 108.]
Londonderry Petition read and voted that the Prayer of the

&

Petition so far as concerns the signers of y*^ agreem' be granted
yt ye ;^g^r
Parish be made a perticular precinct by the name
of
and y' they have the Priviledges as other Parrishes or
Towns have by y*' Laws of this Province (Excepting tlie choice
of Assembly man which must be as usual for y* whole Town)
And as to the forty families formerly plotted oft", that their Persons and Estates stand as they are, and likewise their successors
in the Estates either by Descent or purchase to Remaine the same,
and as to any new comers, that is tradesmen or inmates that they
shall signifie to the Clerk of the Town within 3 months after they
come, where they will belong, and that all children and servants

when they become Rateable shall pay where their Parents or
Masters pay. And that the Petitioners have liberty to bring in a
Bill accordingly.

P. M.
Tn the Ilouse &c. Voted that every Town Parrish <fe
District within this Province do forthwith Provide at their re8i)ective charge 5 pre. of snow-shoes
5 pre. of Moggasins,
so in Proportion for every fifty men for every rateable Pole that
was bro't in in the last proportion, the same to be always Ready
for any Emergency in sending out soldiers on any Expedition,
and that they be deposited in the hands of the Select men in each
Town, and that such Town &c. as neglect
refuses to make such

&

&

&

—

stock by the 20 X'" next be under a tine of
and that the selectmen be Enabled to Raise a Tax on the Lihabitants for doing
the same, and y' the Treasurer send his Wai-rants to the Select
men of each Town & Distiict for <loing the same. The House
adjourn'd to tlie 2'' curr'.

Fryday

0"'

the

2''

1744.

The House

met.

Adj' to

y''

27'"

curr

•
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November the '27"' 1744, The House met. And the
[p. 109.]
Secretary by his Excellys order Mdjourned the Gen'^ Assmbly to
the 18"^ becem*"^ next.

Tuesday December the
by hi^* Excell-'"' order

18"^

A. D. 1744, The House met.

adj"^

to 4 o'clock p. m.

Sec-^

P.

M. Met and adjourn'd

Wednesday
viz.

to the 19"^ curr'.

The House met.

X'"' 19"^

That Mr. Prescot was

some small arras & to know
else he must return y"' and
aV the Deed of Mr. Mason.

The

in

Mr. Sec^ Bro't a Mess"

Town and made

out hie claime to

House w^ould pay for them, or
know what the House would do

the

if

to

In the House, &c. Voted, That Mr. Jotham Odiorn and Coll.
Peter Gillman be a Comittee of this House to joyn such as the
Hon^'*^ the Council shall appoint to treat with Mr. Peter Prescot
ab't the small arms that his Excell^' lately impress'd for the Fort
and make their Return to the Gen" Ass™ as soon as possible.
P. M.
The Petition of Wm. Cate one of the Select men of
Barrinton for abatem* of their Ratee &c. read. Francis Tucker's
Mem° ab't Dan' Born, read.
Voted That Mr. Gate's Petition relating to Barrington be dismiss'd.

The House adjourn'd

Thursday X"^ the

to the

20"^ 1744.

20*

curr'.

The House met.

In the House of Represents, Voted That each soldier Centinel
shall be paid twenty five shillings pr month and a Serj. thirty five
shillings pr month.
Coll. Peter Gillman's acct as Comissary & three Muster Roles
past

&

sent up.

P.

[p. 110.]

Thursday,

&

M.

Exeter

Voted That Meaders
affaire

The House adjourn'd

Fryday X"^ the

21.

tomorrow,

p.

affaire

be heard next

m.

to the 21 curr'.

The House met.

P. M. Voted That there be twenty one men Raised to scout
the Frontiers for 2 months, in the winter season.
Sent up.
[p. 111.]

Exeter
17

affaire

came

on.

Both

parties

Present

&
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The Council for the Respond' made a motion,
That Whereas there was a Speak"" pro tempore chosen formerly in
the case, whether the s** Speaker should sit or not. The parties
were ordered to withdraw. The old Speaker kept his chaire and
the parties called in and heard by their Council. After hearing
the Council the House having considered thereon, the Question
was put whether the Pray' of the Peti" be granted. It past in
their Council.

the negative.
Then the Question was put whether the Peti° be dismiss'd or
not.
It past that it be dismiss'd, Then the House adjourn** to the
22<* curr'.

Saturday December the 22**. The House met.
[p. 112.]
Mr. Sec^ came and by his Excel^^ order adjourned the Gen"
"

Ass"" to the 31"' curr'.

,

Monday, December the

The House met.

31, 1744.

Mr. Sec^ bro't down a vote of Council Relating to the Table
of F'ees, &c. Avhich was read, and a vote of the House ordered to
be drawn.

The House adjourn'd

Tuesday,

to the first Jan^.

Jan'' the first,

A. D. 1744-.5.

The House met.

1744 — Forasmuch

In the House &c. Jan^'
as the vote of the
Gen'i Ass"> of the 16"^ day of X"-" 1743, Establishing a Rule for
other officers within this Province to be
all Judges, Justices
Forfeitures as by Law Esgovern'd by, in taking Fees, Fines
tablished before the yeare 1740, was ])ast to continue
be in force
till the 25"' of December last |)ast
no Longer, and for as much
as it is necessary to prevent any Dis})utes and that all p'sons as
well as officers and others may know what Fees &c are to be p**.
Ordered, That one shilling of the Lawfull money of this Prov:
lately Emitted shall be rec'' in paym'for two shillings of any F'ees,
Fines or Forfeitui-es by Law Established before the yeare 1740,
all officers
and so in {proportion for a greater or lesser sum,
civill
military are hereby Respectively to govern themselves ac1'*'

&

&

&

&

&

&

cordingly in all cases. Except where any fees, fines ifc forfeitures
are Established by act or acts of Parliam' or by act of this Governm' Relating to the better preservation of his Maj"*^' Woods,
and this order to continue & be in force for three years unless
otherwise ordered by the Gen" Ass"".
In the House &c. Voted, That each Town, Parrish,
[p. 113.1
Precinct & District within this Prov: make and find so many
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paire of snow shoes as is carryed off ag' such Town, &c. as hereunder written, and as many pair of moggisons all well fixt with
straps and all necessaiys for their being ready on any Emergency
now in time of warr, all to be ready by the 28^'' day of Jan-^' curr'
and when made that the Select men of every Town, Pai-rish &c.
deliver the said snow-shoes
moggasons to the Field officers of
each Regim' where such Town, Parrish &c lyes, taking their Kec'
for the same; and the Field officers to consult and app' from time
to time where the said snow shoes &c. shall be lodged to be in
readiness on any Expedition, and that the Selectmen in each Town
&c. are hereby fully impowered to make Rates for paym' of the
making s*^ snow shoes, moggisons &c. and y' an act be Drawn uj)
accordingly, and that Ebeuez"" Stephens
Sam" Gillman Esqs. be
a Comittee of this House to joyn such as the Hon'''* the Council
shall appoint to draw up said act.
Sent up
the vote ab' Fees.
The proportion of snow shoes are on the List 513 paire.
Mr, Sec'' came and said That the vote ab't Fees was past and
assen*^ to, and that the vote ab't snow shoes &c. as it Required
time to draw an act, that the several members should notifie the
respective Towns &c. and then said his Excelly Required the attend'^ of House at the Council Board.
They went up accordingly,
When his Excell^
Disolved the Gen" Ass"'.

&

&

&

Province of
New Hamp"'

[p. 115.]

)

Anno Hegni Regis

)

Magnm
nioB^

Georgii
Brittanim^ Francim
Decimo Octavo^ <&c.

A

Secundi,
Hiber-

et

Journal of the House of Representatives at a General Assembly of his Ma.jesty's Province of New Hampshire in New
Engl'' began and held at Portsm" in s'' Province on Thursday 24
January, Anno Dom: 1744-5.
Present.

(

Nathaniel Rogers, Esq
Eleazer Russell, Esq
Henry Sherburn, jun.
Coll. Thomas Wallingford

}

Thomas

(

Capt. John

(

Portsm*'

<
(

Dover

Millet, Esq.

Winget

Sam' Palmer, Esq.
^
\ Mr. Joseph Philbrook
^
XT
TT" n
Hampton Falls
| Mr. Meshech Wear
Col. Peter Gilman
Tf
JLxeter
^^. ^^^ Gideons
rr

(

.

S

-^
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Fryday, Jan^ 25. Met at Eleven of the clock, all but the
Representative of Durham. Mr. Secretary Atkinson came to the
House
said that his ExcelF sent him to see if the House were
together
imediately after the Hon'''*' Theodore Atkinson, Richard Wibird & Samuel Smith, Esq. came down from the Council
Board and acquainted the House that they were appointed by his
Excellency to administer the oaths appointed instead of the oaths
of supremacy & allegiance
see them subscribe the declaration
which being done they withdrew. Besides the above mentioned
members the oaths were administered to

&

&

&

Coll. Benj'' Rolphe of Rumford,
Mr. Henry Saunders of Methuen & Dracut
Mr. Joseph Jewell of South Hampton,
Mr. Ben'' Hills of Chester,
Capt. Nich White of Haverhill District,

District,

places that never were Entitled by the House or Gen" Court to
send a Representative to set in the Gen"^ Assembly of this Province.
Soon after the administration of the oaths &c. the Secretary came down
told the House that his Excellency Required
the House to choose a Speaker
present him. Upon which one
of the members observed that there were several persons present
more than used to be in former assemblys viz.

&

&

Coll. Benj" Rolphe
Mr. Henry Saunders
Mr. Joseph Jewell
Mr. Benj'' Hills
Capt. Nich White

from

y"

above mentioned places.

And being asked how they came here, answered that
[p. 117.]
the places from whence they came were required by the High
Sheriffs writ to choose & send Representatives to attend & serve
sent.
in this Court, & that agreeable thereto they were chosen
Whereupon a motion was made
unanimously agreed to send
Coll. Peter Gillman Esq. & Nath" Rogers Esq. to his Excell^ the
Gov'' with the following written message, viz.

&

&

May

it

Please your Excellency,

The House having Rec'^' a verbal message from your Excell^ by Mr. SecretaryAtkinson's requiring them to choose a speaker & observing that five GentleBenja Rolphe, Capt Nich. Wliite, Mr. Joseph .Jewell, Mr. Benj*
Mr. Henry Saunders appear among them as members of the House,
who upon enquiry are found to come from Rumford, Haverill District, South
Hampton, Chester & Methuen & Dracut District, places which have no power
by any Law or usage of this Province that we know of to send any person to
Represent them at this Court, Therefore pray (that before they proceed to the
choice of a speaker) your ExcellJ" would be pleased to inform by what means
those places are authorized to send a member to this Court.

men,

viz. Coll.

Hills

&

Mr. Secretai-y Atkinson came down & said that he was directed
his Excell^ to acquaint the members, in answ"" to their message,

by
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That the members inquired after were called here by the Kings
writ which was Issued by the advice of the Council.
Soon after Mr. Secretary Atkinson came
told the House that
his Excelly adjorn'd the Gen" Court till four of the clock in the
afternoon.
The House met according to adjournment,
present as before.
While they were prej)aring another written message to send to
his Excell^, Mr. Secretary and Mr. Solley came & told the House
that his Excell^ required them imediately to choose a speaker;
but before they had time to choose a speaker or send the message
w''*' was preparing, Mr. Secretary came again
adjourned the
House till to morrow ten of the clock.

&

&

&

—

Saturday, ten of the clock, Jan. 26, 1744
Met according to
after some debate the Question was put whether
the five Gen', viz. Coll. liolphe, &c. from Rumfbrd, &c. should
have a voat in the choice of a speaker. It past in the negative
by a great majority, only two members, viz. Greenland & Newington voting in the affirmative & two others not being clear did
not vote at all. Then the House proceeded to take a list of the
members names (1) which are as follows. The House proceeded
to bring in y'' votes for a speaker, which being exam'^ it appeared
that the Hon''^'^ Nathaniel Rogers was chosen Speaker of the
House by a majority of votes & was accordingly conducted to
the Chair.
Voted, That Maj"" Eben"" Stevens, Coll. Peter Gillman, Capt.
Henry Sherburne jun. be a Comittee to wait on
Jos. Winget
his Excell^
inform him that the House had made choice of
Nath" Rogers Esq. to be their Speaker w'^'' message they delivered, & Mr. Secretary Atkinson & R. Wibird Esq. came down
& told the House that his Excell^ sent them to Inquire whether
all the members that were qualilied voted on the choice of a
speaker, on which it was Voted that Wm. Frost Esq. & Henry
Sherburn jun. go up with the following message to his Excell''.

adjournment and

&
&

:

May it please your Excelly
In answer to your Excelly*' message by Mr. Secretary & Mr. Wibird, all the
members which Represent the Towns & Parishes which heretofore used to
send Representatives to sit in the Geni' Assembly of this Prov: voted in the
choice of a speaker & no others.
[p. 118.]

&

Mr. Secretary
Mr. Wibird came down with y" following message Before his Excell^ can approve or disapi)rove of the choice
of a Speaker he desires to know why those members were excluded from a vote in the choice of a speaker.
The House Imediately sent up Mr. Henry Sherburne & Mr.
Gideons with the following verb' answ'':
:

(l)In the margin, "

Members names on ye

first

page."— Ed.
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If your Excel'^ means in y'' message by Mr. Secretary & Mr.
Wibircl the persons w*^'' told the House they came from Rumford,
Haverhill District, Methuen
Chester
Dracut, South Hampton
the Reason why they were excluded voting in the choice of a
speaker was because the House do not know of any Law or usage
of this Province by which those places are entitled to the Privilege of sending members to represent them in this Court.
Mr. Secretary Atkinson came down with the following Mess*
from his Excell-^: His Excell^ sent me to acquaint the House
that the members were called in by the Kings writ agreeable to
former practice, That his Excell^ knows of no other way, That if
the House know of any President of their being called any other
way his Excell^ desired they would acquaint himt hereof, that
the oublick business may not be hindered.
Upon which the following Message was Imediately voted
sent by Mr, Sherburne
Mr. Winget.

&

&

'

&

&

May

Please your Excelly
in the short time tliey have had to search, find upon their Records in tlie year 1714, a vote Entitling tlie Town of Kingstown to send a
member to sit in tliis Court. In y*^ year 1726, a vote that a precept should go
to the Town of New Castle requiring tliem to choose a Kepresentative for
Rye Ifi y« yi'« 1732-3 a Petition from tlie Parish of Greenland praying the
Privilege of having a Representative which was gi-anted.
By w''' it appears
to the House, tliat no Town or Parish (not before priviledged) ought to have
a writ sent to them to choose a Representative without a vote of this House
or act of the General Assembly.
it

The House

:

Then the House proceeded to the choice of a clerk &
Voted, Mr. Heniy Sherburn be clerk of this House till another
office is
is chosen & sworn in his Room, & the oath proper to
admin'^ to him by Maj. Eben'' Stevens, Esq.
Voted That Capt. Israel Gilman, Mr. Meshech Weare & Mx.
Jonathan Lock be a Com"' to go to Mr. James Jeffiy the late
clerk of the House of Representatives & demand of him all the
Books, Records & files that belong to this House & bring them
s*^

directly to the House.

Mr. Secretary Atkinson came down & told the
had adjourned the General Court to Monday next twelve of the clock, that his Excell^ will furnish himself
with Precedents and desires the House will do the same.
[p.

119.]

House that

Monday

his Excell-"^

—

Some of the members being present
Jan'' 28"', 1744
Wibird Esq. came to the House & by order of tlie President adjourned the Gen" Court to four of the clock in the after-

Rich""

noon.
4 o'clock. Met according to adjournment, & Richard Wibird
Esq. came into the House & said 'twas his Exc^' order the Gen'
Court should be adjourn'd till to morrow half an hour past ten.

:
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—

Tuesday, Jan' 19, 1744
Met according to adjournment. Presall but Mr. Steven.
Sent u]) Mr. Wear & Mr Gideons to inform his Ex'^ that there
is a House,
Mr. Wibird came down & told the House that his
Exc'y desired to know if there was any Law of the Province supporting the setting aside any members called in by the Kings
Writ ibr voting in the choice of a speaker. The House Imediately
sent up the following Message by Clement March Esq. & Wm.
ent

Frost, Esq.

May it please your Excelly,
On your Exc>'* desiring us

to produce some precedents of the Right heing
or Gen' Court to grant the Priviledg to any Town or Parish of
sending Representatives to sit in the Gen' Assembly, wee Informed your ExO'
that wee found in the Records of tlie House that in y'^' year 1714 a vote was
passed in the House entitUng the Town of Kingstown to the priviledge of
sending a member to sit in this Court. In y*" year 172(5 a vote that a Precept
should go to the Town of New Castle to choose a Representative for Rye; In
y** y'"'* 1732 a Petition from the Parish of Greenland praying the Privilege of
having a Representative which was granted
since w='^ on further examinations wee find that in y^' year 1725 a vote was passed & concurred above desiring his Hon'' the Gov'' to send a precept to Londonderry Requi'theA to send a
person duly qualitied to Represent them in this Court, & for further instances
of the power being in the Gen' Assembly we would Refer his Exc^ to several
acts in the Secretarys office by w'^'^ New Market & Durham were intitled to
the privilege of sending members to sit in y" Gen' Assembly, and also to the
acts by
Brentwood, Epping &c. were Incorporated into Parislies, w*^**
plainly infers the Right to be in the Gen' Court, & therefore that such as are
called on from places y*^ are not Privileged by the Gen' Court ought not to
vote in this House in the choice of speaker, but the House ought to exclude

in the

House

—

w*

them

much

as

as

if

they came from another Provmce.

Soon after this Mr. Wibird and Coll. Downing came
[p. 120.]
to the House
read the following message from his Exc'' and

&

carryed

y*^

paper they read out of away again, viz

In the present situation of affairs in Resp' to the war, his Exc^' thinks it
immediate service not to enter further into the Dispute with
the meml)ers called by the Kings writ and qualifieil as the King com''* touching the Rejcicting of votes of several members in the choice of Spi'aker. w'''' he
esteems invading the Prerogative of the Crown & therefore submits it till his
Maj'y'* pleasure shall be known thereon.
His Exc-^' tlierefore that no farther
delay in the pul)lick aliairs may happen, approves of the choice of Nath' Rogers
Es(]. for their Speaker & commands the attendance of tlie House of Representatives in the Council Cliami)er.

for his Majt'"'^

&

The House Imediately attended
his Exc" the (tov"" Read the
following Speech to the As'".
Ml-. Sjteaker asked for a copy
his Ex^ soon after sent down
Mr. Wibirtl witli the original with some other Papers to be
copied
Returned back again.

&

&

Gentlemen of the Council

my

«fc

Assembly

my

arrival in my Government I have without sulfcring
private
alfairsto give tiie UvasI Interruption. Z(Mlously applyed myseU to the service of
my King and country i& the gen' tranquillity of tlie Province I have made

Since
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my

administration under the Influence of such principles, I
the measure of
when the Legislative powers act
shall be glad to meet the Gen' Assembly,
in conjunction for the true Interest of the Publick without seperated aims, a
manifest obedience to the Eoyal Commands which is inseperable from the Interest of the People, must be the measure of their conduct.

&

Gentlemen of the Assembly
their Excellencys the Lords Justices commands signified to me by their
of State of 15'i Aug* 1743, & repeated more ftiUy by their Exceliys of
Sept 3'' following, which I shall direct the Sec-'' to lay before you The early
care his Majesty has taken to give timely notice to his subjects to arm for
their Defence will be discovered.
And it being Immediately your province to
Enable me effectually to cany the Eoyal commands into Execution I shaU
expect you proceed upon it without the least delay, naked and almost defenceless as we are.
The Season advances when we may expect to be attackt both

By

SecJ-

;

&

by Land

Sea.

the late Assembly did in consequence of their Excellencys commands
the Eecords of Assembly will evidence. Wliat remains to be effected, is,
That you raise a sufficient fund for the pay and subsistance of a competent
number of officers & men at his Majestys Fort
& Mary to be trained up
in the exercise of the artillery and the art of gunnery & other duties of that
garrison without this Provision our sea coast & commerce will be exposed
to the Insults of the Enemy That a sufficient number of men with subsistance be raised for protecting our Frontiers.
His Majestys Eoyal Bounty of Stores I daily expect the arrival of,
[p. 121.]
and that the Kings F<3rt may be in a condition to secure them from the
Enemy I recommend That materials be forthwith agreed for in the most
frugal manner, to be delivered at his Majesties Fort William & Mary, for
rendering that Fortress compleat, agreeable to a Schedule of his Majesties
Ingineer, who by an order of the King in Council is commanded to attend
this service, which Schedule shall be laid before you.
As the lesser concerns of government must always give place to the
greater, so it is my determined resolution, previous to any other matter, to
receive a categorical answer on tliese important subjects. That I may represent the State" of the Province to his Majesty. I shall lay before you the
report of a Committee of the Massachusetts Bay respecting carrying on the
war, and his Excellency Governor Shirleys letter to me thereon.

What

Wm

:

:

Gentlemen, When you have gone through the things I have recommended
and Pressed with so much earnestness, and .which I esteem so essential to
the safety of the Province, I shall order the remaining concerns of this
Session to be laid before you in this order.

Gentlemen of the Council & Assembly
The delay of the Eoyal orders met with in the

late Assembly, with respect
necessary for me to make it the main
and obedience I owe to my sovereign
command it; the concern I am in for the safety of his Majesties subjects
under my Government, the aftection I bear to my native country, and the
necessity laid on me in order to stand justified before my Eoyal Master, are,
and will be, sufficient Testimonies for my conduct therein. I shall therefore
hope that every member of the General Assembly will unite in their sentiments for the publick safety and defence, let their views in other points be ever
so different: a contrary behavior under the dreadful calamity of a war, will
be offering violence to your country, and must fix a lasting reproach on our

to their being fully obey'd, has made
point of this session. The gratitude

it

happy Constitution.
B.

Council Chamber in
Portsmouth, 29"' Jan''' 1744-5.

Wentwokth.
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Gov. Shirley's Communication.
[Copied from MS. Corr. in Secretary's

Province of the
Massachusetts Bay

office,

Vol

I, p.

187.]

(
)

The Committee

of botli Houses upon the subject of his Excellency's mes22d instant malie tlie following report, viz.
That they liave been attended by two Gentlemen who have lately been
prisoners at Louisburg & by others who have been traders there & who are
well acquainted with the place, from whom the Committee have received information that the Garrison there does not consist of more than five or six
hundred regular Troops & that there are not above three or four hundred
fighting men of the Inhabitants, that they liave but a small stock of Provisions,
that they have no vessels of Force in tlieir Harbour, and that the place is at
this time less capable of being defended against an attack than its probable,
it will be hereafter.
The Committee therefore are of opinion that it is incumbent upon this
Government to embrace this favourable opportunity to attempt tlie reduction
thereof; and they humbly propose that his Excell>' the Capt. General be
desired to give forth his Proclamation to encourage the Inlistment of three
Thousand Voluntiers under such proper officers as he shall appoint. That
each person so enlisting be allowed Twenty-five shillings pr month, & that
there be delivered to each man a blanket, that one month's pay be advanced
that they be entitled to all the plunder.
That provision be made for the furnishing of necessary warlike stores for
the Plxpedition, That four months provisions be laid in, That a Committee be
appointed to procure & fit vessels to serve as Transports to be ready to depart
by the beginning of March, & that a suitable naval force be provided for
their convoy, as this Court shall hereafter order.
That application be forthwith made to the Government of New York, the Jerseys & Pennsylvania,
New Hampshire, Connecticutt & Rhode Island to furnish their respective
Quotas of men & vessels to accompany or follow the Forces of this Province.
In the name & by order of the Committee.
Wm. Pepperell.
In Council, Jan. 25, 1744 Read & Sent down.
sages of

tlie 19"'

&

&

—

—Read & Accepted.

In the House of Represent^, Jan, 25, 1744
concurrence.

Sent up

for

T. Gushing, Speaks

In Council, Jan.

25, 1744

—Read & concurred.
J. Williard, Sec^'.

Consented

to
.

Copy Examin''

W. Shirley,

pr. J. Williard, Sec^.

The Speaker with

the House being returned to their
the other papers were read &,
Voted That Mr. Speaker Rogers, Thomas Millet Kscj. Mr
Meshech Weave
Mr. Henry Sherburne jun. be a Comittee to
draw up an answer to his Exc'" speech &, present it to the House
as soon as may be for y'' approbation.
Then the Speaker ordered
the Clerk to adjourn the House to three of the clock in the afternoon,
which was done.
Met at three o'clock, according to adjournment,
a Petition
being ])referred by sund*' of the Inliabitants of th.e Town of
Newington representing to the House that Geo. Walton, Esq.
praying that he
was not iluly Elected to Represent that Town
[p. 123.]

own Room,

his Exc^"" sjjeech

&

&

—

&

&
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not be allowed to Represent s'' Town, as pr Petition on file.
Ordered That the Petitioners be heard on their Petitions on

may

at ten of the clock in the forenoon & that they forthwith serve the Selectmen of the Town of Newington, the
Moderator of the Town meeting that was held in s<i Town on the
21"' of January Curr' for the choice of an assembly man, with a
copy of the Petition & this order thereon & cite them to appear
before this House at s"^ time & shew cause if any they have why
the prayer of the Petition should not be granted & also that a
summons go from the Clerk of this House at the cost of the
Petitioners to cite the Town Clerk of Newington & Kich'^ Downing & Seth Ring of s"^ Town, yeomen to appear at s*^ time.
House adjourned by order of the Speaker till tomorrow
morning, half an hour past nine of the clock in the Forenoon.

Fryday next

Wednesday, Jan^
present

all

Met according

30"^ 1744.

but Mr. Walton,

to

adjournm'

&

&
&

Mr. Shirtleff be
Voted Unanimously that the Rev'^ Mr. Fitch
desired to attend upon this House every morning alternately
Mr. Frost
Mr. Wear are desired to wait
pray with them,

&

&

&

upon the Rev. Mr. Fitch & desire him to come this morning & y'
y* same gen' be desired to wait on the Rev** Mr. Shirtlilf some
time to day & pray him to attend upon the Court at the time to
w'^^ it may adjourn tomorrow morning.
R. Wibird, Esq. came down & Informed the House that his
Excell^ had adjourned the Council till tomorrow, 10 of the clock,
upon ace' of the Church Fast.
The Com"^'' waited upon the Rev*^ Mr. Fitch & he came &
pray'd in the House.

Voted, That Thomas Millet, Esq & Mr. Meshech
be a Comittee of this House to joyn with such as shall be
appointed by the Hon''^^ his Maj' Council to inquire into the
grants that have been made of men in y** year past for the defence
of the Government, to Receive y'^ Muster Rolls consequent thereupon & Examine them & make speedy Report unto y^ Gen'
Assembly in order for y*^ allowance. Sent up for concurrence,
votes
Thursday morning by Mr. Millet & Mr. Russell (also y' 2
This vote was concurr'd with & John
that pass*^ y' morning.)
[p. 124.]

Wear

—

Downing

&

Sam. Solly added by the Council.
that Coll. Peter Gilman, Esq. Mr. Henry Sherburne, jun.
Examine the
Frost Esq. be a Comitee to Receive
all other ace" relating to y^ publick affiurs of
Treasurer's Ace'"
the Province
make speedy Report of y'' doings unto y'' Gen'
Assembly. Concurred, J. Odiorn, Huske, Atkinson, joined.

Voted

&

& Wm.

&

&

Voted, That Coll. Thom^ Wallingford, Wra. Frost Esq. & Mr.
Zebulon Gideon be a Comittee from this House to joyn with such
as may be appointed by the Hon"'' his Maj^ Council to view his
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Maj" Fort Wra & Mary & make Immediate Report to the Gen'
Court what further Repairs may be necessary to be made in s*^

&

Fort, in order to put it in a proper posture of defence
materials may be wanting tlierefor.
This vote concurred,

what

&

E.

Huske, S. Solly, J. Downing added.
Adjourn'd to 3 o'clock, p!^m.
P. M. Met according to adjournment.
Rolls be SAvorn in this House.
Adjourn'd for one Quarter of an hour.

Voted That

all

Muster

Met according to adj'. Benjamin Matthews came before the
House & made oath to two Muster Rolls one for 14 & one for
nine men, 12 days each as on file. Adjourn'd till tomorrow 10
o'clock.

Thursday, Jan^ 31, 1744. Met according to adjournment, &
Rev. Mr. Shirtleff came & prayed in the Plouse.
Voted, Thomas Millet, Esq. Maj'' Eben"" Stevens
[p. 125.]
Meshech Wear & Capt.
Frost be a Com"" of this house to
joyn with such as may be appointed by the Hon''''^ his Maj'
Council to make a computation of what number of men it may
be necessary to raise, keej) in pay for the sei'vice of the ensuing
year in case of an Indian warr for the Defence of the Province
by Sea & Land & make an estimate of the charge thereof & all
the other charges of the Province for the year 1745, & make
Report to the Gen' Assembly with all possible Dispatch Concurred
& H. Sherburn, R. Wibird,"S. Solly added.
All y'' forego^ votes sent y* morning by Mr. Millet & Russell.
Voted y'= following be sent up as answ"' to his Exc-^' Speech, and
it was sent up by Mr. Frost, Mr. Wear & Mr. Walton & Mr Lock.

Wm

Ansvjer to the Governor' s Speech of January 29, 1744-5.

May

it

Please your Excellency

—

We

the Representatives of his Majesty's Province of New Ilanipsliire, in
Gen' Asseinhly convened, have considered your Excellency's speech to the
Council & Assembly of y'' 29*'' curr' and as we trust we are come together
with sincere aims & hearty Desi(>res A: Intention to do all we can for the
We
good of tile People we Kepresent without any sei)arate views or aims
liope your Excelhuicy meets us under the intluenee of the same principles &
douht not but we shall yield ready obedience to every Royal Command laid
on us that is inscsperablo Irom the true Interest of the People.
We assure your Excellency that it is tlie Resolution of this House to give
all the dispatch in their power to the publick atfairs without suffering any private business to give the least interruption thereto iV: to prot'ceil lirst upon
those matters tliat are of tlie greatest importance, iV- I'ursuant ti> such Resolution wi' have already made choice ol' Committres of this House to Joyn with
such as may be appointed l)y the Hon'''*' his Majesty's Council to hujuire into
the state of the Treasury & otlier matters necessary for us to be ac(iuainted
with before we can proceed on all the Particulars Recounnendcd to us by
your Excfllcncy. We doubt not of th(> concurrence of your Excellency it the
Uon'''^" Council in those votes & pray that your Excellency wovdd order all
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the Publick accompts to be immediately laid before the House that the Publick business of this critical conjuncture may not be delayed for want thereof.
We shall always be ready thankfully to Receive & gratefully to acknowledge
any Favour his Majesty of his Royal Bounty shall be pleased to confer upon
us & pray that your Excellency woi.\ld Inform us what the Stores Expected
are that we may the better judge what provision it may be necessary to make
for

them.

The duty we owe to his Majesty & the concern we have tor the wellfare of
the People we represent are sufficient Reasons to Excite us to give the utmost
Dispatch to the publick affairs of which we Trust om- futiu-e conduct will be
a sufficient Testimony.

Mr. Wibird brought clown y'' vote for a Comittee to
y^ charge of y** y"^*^ 1742, to know
a computation of men
if it was to Rehite only to y' Indian warr.
that y'' words (in case of an Indian
Voted it be reconsidered
warr) be left out of it; Upon w*^*^ the vote is writ over again
sent up by Mr. March.
those words left out
Mr. Wibird brought down to y** House a Petition of Henry
exSherburne, Com'' of a scout praying an allowance for time
pence in his Maj'y^ service more than in his Muster Rolls. The
Petition is react,
voted it be dismiss'd not being properly
directed.
Mr. Gideon go to the Hon""'
Voted That Coll. Peter Gillman
Council
Inquire whether an act which pass'd the House of Representatives in Feb. 1743 enabling the Judge of Probates to act
in several matters wh"' y^ Law was not before clear in, had pass'd
y^ Council,
if not pray y*" liberty of withdrawing it.
Mr. Sherburne be a Comittee
Voted That Coll Peter Gilman
make Report to y^
to enquire into y** State of the Records
[p. 126.]

&

make

&

&

&

&

&

&

&

&

&

&

House as soon as may.
Adjourned to 3 and

a half o'clock,

p. m.

adjournment & present all the members.
Gi.deon Report to the House that the Hon''''
Council inform'd them that the Probate Act was not pass'd.
The Committee to inquire into the State of the Records making their Report
Voted, That Eleazer Russell Esq. Mr. Meschech Wear, Moses
Levitt, Esq. & Clement March, Esq. be a Comittee to joyn with
such as may be appointed by the Hon"'*' his Majesty s Council ta
draw up a Bill to be passed into a Law by the Gen' Assembly, if
approv'd of, whereby the choice of a Recorder for this Pi-ovince
may be invested in such Freeholders of this Province as have
each a Real Estate worth fifty Pounds & make Report to the
Gen' Court as soon as possible that the publick Records may not
be kept shut up any longer. Sent up by Mr. Stevens.
About sun set, Mr. Wibird & Mr. Solly came into the House &
inform'd them that Mr. Prescut had sent a carriage for the arms
y* his Exc^ press'd in June last & that unless the Assembly will
purchase them his Exc^ thinks he must deliver them.
The Com'^ appointed to go to the late Clerk & De[p. 127.]

Met according
Col.

Gilman

to

& Mr.
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mand

y*"

Books, &c. Report

tliat

&

tliey

had been

[1745.

&

tliat

he had

&

delivered them some files
books
told y" Com'^ y' there was all
that they deliv<* y*^^ s" Books
files to y"*^ jjresent' Clerk.
Mr. Wibird came to the House
said tliat his Exc" liad in
answ' to part of y*" House's answer to his Exc" Speech, sent him
to inform the House that y'' Stores expected were sixty cannon
all other Stores to render them serviceable.
^\dth carriages
Mr. Wibird came down again
brought the following message,
viz. That Mr. Present waits
his Exc^ desires an answer; that if
the House wont buy them he must give an order for them to be
delivered to night.
Voted, That Coll. Peter Gilman
Elea// Russell be a Com'* of
this House to joyn with such as may be appointed by his Majestys
Council Imediately to treat with Mr. Present or his agent about
purchasing a parcle of small arms w'"'" were ]>ress'd as the House
Mary in June
are informed for his Ma)"'" service at Fort Wni.
forthwith make Report to the Gen' Assembly. Sent u]) to
last,

&

&

&

&

&

&

&

&

&

by Mr. Gilman.
& Ellis Huske came into j" House & s'* that his
Exc'' sent them to inform the House, that if the Com'* Avould
go upon the business about Mr. Present's arms directly, his Exc''
would wait & finish y*" matter to night, & y' they were joyn'd to
y" Council

Mr. Wibird

...

y« Com'*.

M
I
^

The Plouse being of opinion that they ought to know whether
their votes were concuri-'d with or not before they proceeded to
act on them, sent up to inform his Exc^ so, who sent the House
word again by Mr. Wibird that it was according to the usual
and that all the votes sent up were conPractice of y* Councill
curred with, except the vote about a Recorder, w**' lay for further

&

consideration.
The Com'" a])pointed to treat with Mr. Present about the arms,
Report that they had treated with Mr. Mark H. Wentworth,
ao"ent of Mr. Present, who told them that his orders were to sell
not under.
Upon wh'^*'
the arms for twelve pounds money,
the Question was ])ut whether the House would give that price

&

past unanimously in y"" negative
were sent to inform his Exc-^ of it,
of the clock.
it

[p. 128.]

&

all y*

Fryday, Fely 1" 1744.

members

&
& Coll. Gilman & Mr. Wear
& then adj'' till to morrow 10

Met according

to adjournm'

present.

Mr. Thom])Son sent u]i to the Councill to desire that the Sec''
be directed to bring the Probate act to the House that was
sent in Dec. 1743, who brought for answ"" that the Sec' was not
come, that when he came it should be in(|uired about.
Comp' as on file
John Knight &c. Inhabitants of Newington
That Mr. Geo. Walton was not legally chosen to Represent

may

—

—

I
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Town & pray'd that he may not be allowed to Represent s^
Town being Read, & all the parties "Required to be cited to appear

said

with y'' Evid', but it ap)>earing that the Moderator had not been
served with the coi)y of y*" Petition & order, Ordered that y®
Glerk deliver hiui a co])y thereof & that all the Parties be required
to attend on this House at three of the clock this afternoon when
the House will ])roceed to Examine into y" matters complained of.
Copy D** to Capt. Jo. Nutter, Moderator.
Whereas Mr. Wibird inform'd the House last night in a message from his Exc^' that all the votes sent up except y' about y*
Recorder (which lay for further consideration) were concurr'd
with. Voted, that a message be sent up to his Exc'' pray^ him to
direct the Sec^ to inform y" House who are joyn'd by the Hon*"'^
Councill to the several Comit'' appointed by the House that an
Entry may be made thereof in the Journal of y^ House & y^
com'''* proceed on business, & ])ray that his Exc/ for the future
when any vote is concurr'd with by the Council & assented to by
his Exc^' would direct the Sec^ immediately to inform the House
of it that an Entry may be made in y*" Journal of the Plouse
which will greatly hel]) them in the Dispatch of the j)ublick busiSent up by Mr. Wear & Mr. Philbrick.
ness.
Rich*^ Wibird Esq. brought down a letter from his Exc^' Gov''
Shirley with some papers Relating to the proceedings of the Gov*
of the Mass. Bay on an intended Expedition to Louisburg.
Mr.
Wear sent up to inform his Exc^ that y*" House were drawing up
a vote on s'^ Papers & pray his Exc-^' to wait a little while & the
following vote was soon sent uj).
Voted, That Coll. Peter Gilman Esq. Thomas Millet, Esq. Mr.
H^ Sherburn & Moses Levitt be a Com""'" of this House to joyn
with such as may be appointed by the Hon''''' Council to consider
of the subject matter of his Exc^' Gov'' Shirley's letter & the
Report of a Com''"' of both Houses of the Province of the Mass"
Bay relating to an Expedition to Louisburg or Cape Breton w''^
papers were this day laid before the House by his Exc-^' order, &
what may be necessary & incumbent on this Province to do, &
make Report to the Gen' Court as soon as possible.
Mr. Wibird came down with the following message,
[p. 129.]
That his Exc^ had nothing to object against the vote but. thought
that a Conference of both Houses might be a quicker way,*but if
the House did not think so desired the vote might be sent up
again.
Upon w"*^ it was Voted, That there should be a Conference & Coll. Gilman went to acquaint his Exc'' of it.
His Exc'' sent down Mr. Wibird to tell the House that the conference should be held tomorrow nine o'clock. Upon w*^** the
House voted, y' a message should be sent up to acquaint his Exc^
that they Exp*^ the Conference would be Imediately, that they
thought the matter ought not to be delayed till to morrow,
therefore pray'd liberty to send up the vote, w"** was delivered
his Exc^ by Mr. Sherburne.
:

&

:
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Mr. Levitt came down with the vote concurr'd with by the
Hon"'" Council,
Tlieod. Atkinson Esq. Sam' Smith Esq.'John
Downing Esq.
Samuel Solly, Esq. were joyned as a Com'* of
Council.
It was assented to by his Exc> the Gov^
Ellis Huske, Es<{. also brought down a copy of the vote to
view the Fort &c. concurred by the Council
Ellis Huske, Sam^
Solly
John Downing Esq' joyu'd as a Com'* of Council to w"^
his Exc^ assented.
John Downing Esq. brought a copy of y* vote about Muster
Rolls concurred with by the Hon'''* Council
John Downing
Sam' Solly, Esq' added to the Com'*
assented to by his Exc^
the Governor.
John Knight &c Comp" as pr Petition on lile Repi-esenting
some unfair
illegal proceedings at the Town meeting a])pointed
for the choice of an Assembly man, praying that Geo. Walton
may not be allowed to Represent y* s"^ Town the Petiticmers are
heard on y* petitions
their Evidences exam**.
Capt. John Xutter the moderator
the Select men who are a part of the Petitioners are also heard,
after mature consideration 'tis the opinion
of the House that Mr. Walton was not duly elected to Rej)resent
the Town of Newington
therefore ordered that he be dismissed
the House
that a precept imediately go from the Speaker of
this House to the Selectmen of Newington requii'ing them to
call the freeholders to meet together to choose a meet person to
Represent s** town in the Gen' Assembly now sitting as soon as
may be make return of their doings on or before y* 12"' of Feb-""
curr'.
(Precept granted to y'' Sheriff Feb. 2, 1744.)
Adjourn'd till tomorrow nine of the clock.
[p. 130.]

&
&

&

&

&

&

&

&

&

&

&

&

&

&

&

Saturday, Feb^' y* 2** 1744. Met according to adjournment
the Com"' of both Houses on the subject of Gov' Shirleys letter
some other papers laid before the House yesterday by his Exc^
having made their Report, it was brought into the House by Mr.
Downing & Mr. Solly
read as follows:

&

&

ICopied(i) from MS. Corr. in Secretary's

Province

of'

New

office,

Vol.

I,

p. 189.]

Hamp"'.

The Coraniittoe of botli Houses on the subject of his Excellency Governor
Shirleys letter and some other papers laid before the Assembly this day by his
Excellency

The Committee are of opinion that it is incumbent upon this Province to
do all they can to forward & encourage the intended Expedition for the Reduction of Louisburg or Cape Breton, and humbly propose that (if proper
methods may be concluded on for defraying the charge which the Conunittee
are of opinion will be about four thousand poiuids lawful! money) his Excellency the Captain General be desired to give forth his Proclamation to eu(llThe paper from which thia copy is
in the " Journal of the House."— Ed.

made

is

the oriffinat report.

A

copy

la

also

fouud
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courage the enlisting of two hundred & fifty voluntiers under suoli proper
that eacli person so enlisting be allowed Twentyofficers as he shall appoint
five shillings pr mouth & that there be delivered to each man a Ijlanket, that
one months pay be advanced and that they be entitled to all the plunder;
That provision be made for the furnishing of necessary warlike stores for the
Expedition, that four mouths provision be laid in, that a Comittee be appointed to procure it fit vessells to serve as transports to be ready to depart
by the beginning of March.
;

Feb>' 1, 1744

Theodore Atkinson
Sami Smith

Peter Oilman

John Downing

Hen. Sherburne
Moses Leavit.

Sam'

Voted, That
lip for

atbres''

Tho>^ Millet

Solly.

Rei)ort ut the

Coiu''^'^

be accepted

&

sent

coucurrance.
Ccqje

Breton Ex2yedUion.

— Plan

[Copied from MS. Corr. in Secretary's

of Operations

office,

Vol.

I,

(1).

pp. 191-1H4.]

Mem". In order for the attacking of Louisbourg this Sjiring by surprise its
propos'd that 3000 Troops should Embark from hence in Sloojjs c% Schooners
and proceed for Canso, well armed which should lie the place of Kendezvous
and its being uncertain that so
it being within 20 Leagues of Louisbourg
many vessels should be able to keep Company together when they are arrived
at said Port, to take a favourable opportimity to sail from thence in order to
be at Gaberous point by Dusk, from whence it is but 3 Leagues trom Louisbourg, then to push into the Bay, and as soon as said vessels are at an anchor
to man as many whaleboats as they have & send them along the shore as
neare as possible, which will make it the more difficult for them to be discovered, (fe when they come to the cove which faces the low part of the wall,
there to land if the Sea will permit & scale that place if possible, cfe if otherwise as the Wall breaks ofi' a little on the other side of the East gate, not far
from that there are picketts put for a considerable distance across a pond over
to the Wall on the Beach on the other side of the Pond, and as this Pond is
frozen all the month of March its not very difficult to get over them but if
the weather will not pennit their landing in the above place, let them proceed
along the shore till they come to a long Range of Rocks that goes towards the
Island, at the End of which is a Passage where the shallops go through, let
them go in there and follow the Ledge of Rocks right back again, then they
will land right against the East gate on a point, and as there are some Houses
there, it will hinder their being seen, but one Boat ought to go first & surprise the People in those Houses a little time before the others '•ome up, Each
whale boat must have two ladders in them of fifteen foot long which may be
put in the middle of the Boat without hindrance to the men but the Boatmen must lay still at this Point till they think the main body is got near the
Town, & that a party of as many men as shall be ,judg"d proper shall be ready
to attack the Grand Battery, its necessary it should be low water if no Drift
Ice aground along the shore, for the remainder of the men to go round the
Picketts that are by the north gate, and when they get round with Ladders of
15 feet long, they can scale the Wall facing the Harbour which is a Quarter of
a mile round, and it wll be absolutely necessary to appoint a Time to strike
the blow all at once, which can be done by agi-eeing upon a certain hoiu* just
before Day, which is the Sleepiest Time, and the Commanding officer of each
Detachment to know the time, and when the Time comes by his Watch to
begin without further ceremony The Enemy finding themselves attacked at
so many difl'erent places at once its probable it will breed such confusion
among them that our men will have time to get in umuolested & it is to be
observ'd that as the men march from the above point the low wall is on the
;

:

;

'

;

;

(l)'nu8 paper

was

laid before the

18

House, with the

letter

from Governor Shirley.— Ed.
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of the gate, ami the Picketts on the riglit hand; as all the enemy's
troops are in the citadel except a small guard or two it will be a considerable
time liefore the m(!n are drest & got ready to march out, and even then it is
quite in the other End of the town.
This is what prol)ably may succeed, but least any accident shoidd happen to
prevent it, it will hi- necessary to provide accordingly it in case (lur People
sliould be discover'd tV- llepuls'd the above number of men ])eing sulhcient to
command the held, it will be necessary in order to reduce the place to have
what shipping <-an possibly be got to cruise off the Harbour's Mouth in order
to intercept their Provision vessels which they Expect early being at this time
very short of Provisions, as likewise to take any transports with men if any
should come, and tiiat our men may not be discourag'd at being repuls'd
once, it will be necessary to send 12 nine pounders it two small mortars with
shells, Arc. and a Quantity of Provisions, so to bombard them it endeavor to
make Breaches in their Walls & then stonu them and should the shipping
be so lucky to take their Provisions and the land forces take all their cattle &
keep them constantly employed, it will i)e impossible for^them to hold the
place till the last of July for want of provisions.
In order the better to secure the Be treat in case a superiour naval Force to
ours should come from France <fe drive ours olf the Coast, it will be necessary
to have two small vessels with about Two hundred men at Canso, it the day
aftyr the Fleet is sail'd for Louisbourg for them to sail so as to get in l)y night,
and it being liut six Leagiies from Canso to St. Peters they can get there before daj- it surprise tliat place, whieh is an exceeding good Iiai'bour for small
vessels, Itut has not Water suthcient lor vessels of that sizt; which will be aide
to drive ours off the Coast, so that the vessels for the Eetreat will lay there
safe, and the Troops be al)le to go to them by Land; there will be an advantage besides this in surprising tliis place as there is always a number of
Indians with their Families which keep witli a French Priest at a small
Distance from the French Inhabitants, and the Booty taken there will pay
the Expence it more in taking it. It is to be observed that iluring the time
our Troops lay seigeto the Town, it will be in their power to send parties and
Destroy all their Fishery on the Lslaiul as well as the north side of the llarbour wliich would ruin their Fishery for four or live years; and as it is impossible to fail of taking the Koyal Battery at least, that Avould in a great
measure lay open their Harbour exposed unto an attack by !Sea Irom England, as the new Batterys in tlie Town in tlie greatest part of the Ambrozers,
there are no guns it there are two gates that are made in Diamond fashion
facing the Harbour that can be beat down in an instant the peices not being
but 2 Inches it an half thick.
N. B. The full complement of the Troops is 700 out of which deductions
must be made of 50 for each of the two Batteries, viz. the Royal it Island
Batteries, & 50 for Death, sickness itc. which re.duci; them to 550, and the
other fighting men in the Town do not exceed 800, antl that the Swiss Troops
wliich are their best Troojis are exceeding Discontented it mutinous; also
that at St. Peters there may be about 200 m<'n in scatter'tl houses, and in the
suburbs of tlie Town of Louisburg without tlu' \\'alls aiiout 200. it is improbable that more than two SO or 40 Gun shij)s should come with Mr. Duvivier who may be (>xpected the first with Becruits it supplies, and in case the
naval Force tliat comes should be superiour to our naval Force, that our 3(XX)
men would command the Field, tt continue so till they could be protected it
Keinforc'd from England.
left liaiid

:

Indorsed, "Cape Brittoon
Exju'd"
Plan of operation, Feb>

—

1,

1744

—"

brought down two priiitiMl coj)ies of
JNIr. Wil)ir(l
[p. 131.]
Proclimation, &c. w'*' he said were necessary Imediately to be
Issued fortli & that liis Exe^' thought 'twoukl be best (as many
were wanted) to have them sent to Boston to be printed & asked
y" opinion ot"lh(> House.

I
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&

Mr. Lock sent up to inform his Exc-^ that the
are willing to be at the expense of Printing the Proclamations as soon as a jn'oper method is agreed upon for the Defraying
the charge.
Mr. Wibird came down
told the House his Exc'' desier'd the
House would come to some speedy Resolutions, especially about
the Proclamation, otherwase his Exc-^' would |)roceed in the same
method that Gov'' Shirley had done. The House sent up Mr.
Sherburne
Mr. Wear to inform his Exc^ that the House were
preparing a vote for Emitting a sum of money to defray the
charge of the warr
this Expedition to Louisbourg
were willing to be at the charge of Printing any Proclamations his Exc^
should tliink j)roper to send out on this occasion.
Mr. Wibird brought down a pai)er
delivered it to the speaker,
•tfe told him it was a plan of the o})erations ag''' Louisburg
must
be kept as a secret -w'*' pajjei- was read in the House
sent up
Mr. Sherburne

House

&

&

&

&

&

&

—

&

again by Mr. Wear & Mr. Philbrook.
Coll. Peter Gillman Esq. & Mr. H. Sherburn appointed a Com"'^
to draw up a vote for Emitting a sum of money to carry on y*^
Expedition ag**' Louisbourg, &c. The House adjourn'd for two
hours.

Met according
of the clock.

to adjoui-nment

&

adjourned to

Monday twelve

—

Monday February 4"' 1744 A copy of the vote apThomas Millet, Esq. to joyn with a Com*^ of the Counmake an Estimate of men & money for y'*^ 1745, brought

[p. 132.]

pointing

to
into the House, concuri'ed
assented to. H. Sherburne, Esq.
Richard Wibird
S. Solly Esqs. joined as a Com''' of Council.
Voted, That the following Message be sent up.
The House pray to be informed whether the Council have
passed upon the vote about choosing a Recorder, w'^'' they think
of great importance,
also pray that an Act which passed the
House of Representatives
was sent to the Llon''''^ Council in
Dec"" 1743, enabling the Judge of Probates to act in several cases
which the Law was not before clear in
which they are informed
by a message did not pass the Council, may be sent down. Also
the House would inform y"" Exc-^
the Council that they think it
proper that the several Com'''''^ meet this afternoon or as many of
them as can while the House have a Com'" preparing a money
vote w*"" they hope to have ready in the morning. Sent up by
Mr. Stevens.
In answ'' to which the Sec'' came
That his Exc^ had no
s''
objection to the Com'''''*' going out, y' he should adjourn y*
Council.
As to the vote about the Recorder, they have not
looked over it nor any other business since this affaire came on.
That the act about y" Probates is dead y' y" reason why it did
-cil

&

&

—

&

&

&

&

:
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not

))ass

possibly
to them.

[1745.

was because there were several inconsistances in it, that
might be in his office, if it was he would deliver it

it

•Adjourn'd

till

tomorrow ten

o'clock.

—

Thursday February y* 5, 1744
Met according to adj'. Presall but Mr. March & Mr. Israel Gilman.
The Com''^'' for drawing up a vote to raise money for y' Expedition ag^' Louisburg, & further carrying on y* wurr, &c. bringing in
the following vote w'^'^ is read, several times & after mature consideration & deliberation, unanimously voted & sent up by Maj.
ent

Stevens, Mr. Lock, Mr. F'rost

&

Mr. Levitt.

Whereas

there is an Expedition proposed in the
neighbouring Government against the French (his Majesties
Enemies) at Louisburgh for the Reduction thereof, a i)lan of which
hath been laid before this House by his Excellency, the Governor,
and whereas an Indian Warr is daily Expected And this House
being willing to do all in their power towards the forwarding
putting this Province into the
carrying on the said Expedition
best Posture of Defence they can, against his Majestys Enemies,
and whereas there is a necessity of Raising money for the support
of his Majestys Government
the circumstances of this Province being such at Present that in order thereto it is necessary
there should be a new Emission of Bills of Publick Credit
that the drawing in
sinking the same should be put ott' to some
distant period:
Voted, That there be forthwith Imprinted
Signed by a Committee or Committees to be appointed by the General Assembly
for that purpose, the sum of 7'en thousand Pounds in Bills of
Credit on this Province, equal in value to so much in Bills of
Credit on this Province of the last emission
in Such Form as
shall be agreed upon by the General Assembly for the su])jilying
the Treasury towards the Defraying the charge of the said Expethe further carrying on
dition for the Reduction of Louisburgh
the warr against his Majesty's Enemies
for the necessary support of this his Majestys Government, and that the said bills be
put into the Treasury
there remain for Defraying the charge
of Imj)rinting
Signing the same tfe tor other ends, uses and
purjioses atbres'', Namely, for the payment of such allowances
only as shall be made from time to time by the General Assembly
Rehiting thereto
that the sum of Foui' thousand pou/tds, part
towards tlie
of the said Ten thousand pounds sliall be for
carrying on the said Expedition against Louisburgh in such manner as shall be agreed upon by the General Assembly, and that
the sum oi four thousand pounds part of the said ten thousand
pounds shall l)e for
towards the further carrying on the Warr
[p. 133.]

&

&

&

&

&

&

&

&
&

&

&

&

&

&

I
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against his Majesties Enemies in such manner as shall be agreed
upon by the General Assembly, & that the sum of tv:io thousand

pounds, the remaining part of the said sum of ten thousand
pounds shall be for the Defraying the charge of Imprinting &
Signing said Bills & towards the support of his Majesty's Government in such manner as shall be agreed upon by the General
Assembly. And as a Fund & security for Drawing in & Sinking
the said Bills, that there be a Tax on the Poles & Estates within
this Province in ten Eqiial Annual payments from & after the
year 1755, payable by the 25'^ day of December in each of tlie said
years, and that the Treasurer of this Province for the time being
issue out his Warrants for the drawing in & sinking as afores**,
[p. 134.] agreeable to the last pro])ortion of the Province Tax,
unless a new Proportion or Proportions should be made by the
General Assembly, in which case the said sums shall be drawn in
agreeable to the proportion next immediately preceding the
respective payments. That what of the said sum shall be drawn
into the Treasury from time to time shall be burnt to ashes in the
face of the General Assembly, and that in case any one or more
of the said smaller sums or any part thereof shall not be used or
improved for the particular Ends, uses & purposes afores*^ the
same shall lye in the Treasury in order to be burnt & sink so
much of the said Respective sums unless the same shall be otherwise ordered & disposed of by the General Assembly, & that the
Treasurer for the Time being issue out his Warrants for so much
as shall be di-awn out of the Treasury by warrants agreeable to
That each and every Warrant for
this vote & for no more.
drawing any of the said money out of the Treasury shall dii'ect
the Treasurer to take the same out of such sutns as are respectively appropriated for the payment of such publick debts as the
Di-aughts are made to discharge, & that the Treasurer for the
time being be directed & ordered to pay such money out of such
appropriation as directed, & no other upon pain of refunding all
every such sum or sums as he shall otherwise pay, & to keep
exact & distinct accompts of all payments made out of such
appropriated sums. That an act be drawn up accordingly & that
Coll. Peter Gilman, Esq. & Mr. Henry Sherburne be a Committee
of this House to joyn with such as the Board shall appoint to
di'aw up the Same.

&

Mr. Secretary & Mr. Wibird brought down y'^ above vote for
Imprinting ten thousand pounds &c. for the Exped'' &g. & said y'
y" Gov"" could not consent to it for several reasons w*"^ he mentioned.
The House sent up Coll. Gilman with the vote praying
the Hon''''' Council would give their Reasons why they could not
pass upon s'' vote, in writing. The Secretary soon brought down
y^ following answer in writing as on file.

—
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Feb>- y« 5, 1744

—

Prov. of N. Hamp''. The Council's objections to the House's vote of this
day for the emitting the sum of ten thousand i)ouuds, &c.
Tliey.are of opinion tliat notliing sliould be couched in the s'' vote l)ut
sliould appear that y'" s^' money is emitted for carrying the intended Expedition agsf Louisburg into execution, especially as any overplus may l)e
otherways expended in the war against his Maj'" enemies.
[p. 137(1).] 2. The Periods for calling in the same should commence on the
25"' of December 1751, in which year there is no sum by any Act of Assembly to be brought in, & so in proportion the nine succeeding years.
1.

what

These objections

tlie

Councill conceive

Respect to the Intent of tlie
The above objections read

make no

material alterations with

s^ vote.

&

voted to be sent

down

to the

House.

Theod« Atkinson,

After the above was read the House adjouniM

till

Sec>'.

three of the

clock.

At

&

three o'clock, Feb^'

unanimously

5"'

— Voted,

1744

— met according to adjournment

That the

folio win u; be sent up as au
answ'' to the Councils objections, viz:
The House's Answer to the Councils objections ag' their vote
sent up this day, for Emitting ten thousand i)Ounds for supplying
the Treasuiy to defray the charge of an E xjjedition ag'' Louisburg

&

further carrying on

y""

war

&

supj)ort of his Maj"""

Government.

I*''.
The House are of opinion that there is great necessity of raising money
for the farther carrying on the war
defence
support of his Maj'^*'"' Government. As for carrying the warr into the Enemies Country both w"^'' they
intend by their vote,
think it would be dishonorable in them to pass any
vote or bill but what in the face of the same plainly set fortli what they intended
therefore cannot consent to an Emission of paper bills unless the
very use they intend it for bfe expressed in y*^ vote or bill.
2'iiy.
Inasmuch as the House are of opinion that it will be necessary for the
defraying the growing charge of the Governm' between this cV: the year 1751,
to lay considerable taxes on the years between that ct the year 1756 they
[p. 138.] think that if the Periods for calling in the said sum ol' ten tliousand
pounds shall commence in the year 1751, it would be loading tlie people they
Represent (in those years) with an insupportaljie burthen, A- therefore as the
Hon'Ji" Council conceive their objections make no material alteration " with
respect to the intent of said vote,'' the House unanimously think it their duty
to adhere to y'' s^' vote
hope for a ready concurrence therewith, bent up

&

A

&

&

•

&

by Mr. Frost

&

Mr. Lock.

Voted That

a message

go up

to his Exc^'

praying him to direct

the Treasurei- to lay his acct' betbre the House; also to pray his
Exe^ to direct the several officers to lay their Muster Rolls before
the House, & the Speaker sent up Mr. Wear to deliver s'' message.
Jotham Odiorn, Esq. came down with a copy of the vote for a
Comittee to examine ace'" concuri'ed
Jotham Odiorn, Theod.
Atkinson
Ellis Huske, Es(is. joyned as a Com'"' of the Councill.
Mr. Wibird came & informed the House his Exc> had directed
the Muster liolls to be laid before the House.

&

&

(1) 135

and

"

lyu are

blauk pages.

Ed.

——

1745.]

Mr.

,.

Wear
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sent up to pray his Exc^' to direct y' y^ Treasurer lay
House before the Com"^'^ go out on them.

his ace'" before y^

His Exc-^ sent

Downing

& Mr.

down

Solly

y*^

following written Message by Coll.

:

Gentlemen of the Assembly,
In consequence of your message of the 2'' Inst. I expressed a messenger to
Boston in order to get the Proclamations necessary to be Dispersed throughout the Province for encouraging the Expedition to Louisbiirgh printed, which
I have tliis moment received, & as soon as the sheriff attends on me shall
order them to be dispersed.
Therefore that no delay may be occasioned on my ace' I thinlc it necessary
to lay before the Hon'"'^ House that I am ready to give my assent to any bill
for defraying the charge that may arise on y^ Equipment of 250 men for the
Expedition to Louisburgh, in conformity to the Report of a Committee of
both Houses Fel)> P' 1744
& concurred by both Houses Feb>' 2^' 1744 &
assented to the same day ifr hour.
You will be' pleased to observe that I have no Instruction to sup[p. 139.]
port me in assenting to a Bill for Emitting any more money than what is now
Extant. I must necessarily Incurr his Majesty's higliest Displeasure if the
support of the Governmenl or any other affiiir should be included or even
presumed in said Bill & therelbre I hope you will think it for his Majesty's
immediate service t& the Honoiu- of the Government to pass a Bill in support
of the Piesolve of both Houses for the service of the Expedition only, which
I am ready to assent to.
B. Wextworth.

—

Council Chamber, In Portsm" Feb>

5'''

1744.

[The fohowingis the "Instruction"' under which the Governor acted.
[Copied from MS. Corr. in Secretary's ofHce, Vol.

I, p.

Ed.]

239.]

"

Whereas Acts have been Passed in some of his Majestys Plantations in
America for striking Bills of Credit and Issueing out the same in liew of

money
whence

&

for other Purposes, from
in order to discharge tlieir Publick Debts
several Inconveniences have arisen, it is therefore his Maj'>* Will

&

Pleasure that you do not give your assent to or Pass any act in the Province
of New Hampshire under your Government whereby Bills of Credit may be
s.truck or Issued in live money without a claiase be Included in such Act declaring that the same shall not take effect untill the s^ act shall be approved
& confirmed by his Majesty, his heirs or successors, except only for the annual support & service of the Government not Exceeding six thousand
pounds in such jjaper Bills, & this Permission to continue only until his Majestys further Pleasm-e shall be known thereupon, and you are to take Especial
care that no more than £6000 of such Bills be ever current at one & the same
time."
copy of his Maj'J'* " 19'-'' Instruction" to his Excellency, Gov' Wentworth.

A

Compared

pr.

Theodore Atkinson,

Sec>'.

Wliich was read & then y^ House was adjouru'd till to morrow
morning 10 o'clock, having a].)])ointed Coll. (Tilman & Mr. Sher-

burne to prepare an answer.

'
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—

y* (J"' 1744
Met aecording: to adjm' the Comappointed to aiisw"" his Exe-^'" message make their Kejiort,
which is read as foHows & signed by tlie Sjjeaker, «fce. &
Voted That it be sent up as an answ"" to his Excellencys message of last evening, by Mr. Gideons & Mr. Lock.

Wednesday Veh^

ittee

May

it

please your Excellency,

The House sent two Messages

to your Excellency y^ 2<' C'urr' in answer to
your Excellencys message about y'" Proclamations. Tlie first was in these
"
words:
The House are willing to be at the expence of printing tlie Proclamations as soon as proper method is agreed upon for defraying the charge."
The second in these words " The House are pi'eparing a vote ibr the Emitting of a sum of money to Defray the charge of the war & the Expedition to
Louisburgh & are willing to be at the charge of printing any Proclamations
your Excel]>" shall think proper on this occasion."
:

May

it please your Excellency,
Tho' the House did not expect that an Express would be sent on purpose
to get the Proclamations printed, understanding by your Excellencys message
that there was an Express going on some other occasion, yet they are willing
to be at the charge of printing them but y*" sending them out before such a
vote as aibres'' is passed the Council & assented to by your Excellency, or any
proper way agreed on to defray the ch'arge &c. we apprehend will be going
too fast & not in consequence of the House's message of y'' 2'' inst. By the
tenor of your Excellencys message & tlie proceedings of your Excellency &
the Hon'''*' Council on the vote of the House for the supply of the Treasury
to defray the charge of an Expedition against Louisburgh & further carrying
on the war'r, «fec. we perceive that notwithstanding the earnestness with
[p. 140.] which your Excellency in your speech at the opening of this session
Inforced their Excellencys the Lords Justices commands recjuiring your Excellency to put the Province in the best posture of delence, &c. in thi'ir Letters laid before the House, requiring the House immediately cV: without any
delay to enable you to carry the Royal commands into Execution, tVr tlio" your
Excellency is pleased in your Speech to use these words '" 1 shall expect you
proceed upon it without the least delay, naked and almost defenceless as we
are, the season of the year advances when we may expect to be attacked by
Sea & Land "
That for all your Excellency A: the Hon'''^' Coiuicil incline to
do at present on this matter of putting the Province in the best Posture of
Defence, we may still remain in the same nakeil and defenci'less state. Does
your Excellency think it would be for the honour of his Majesty and the
safety of his People in this Provhice to leave the Province in such a naked
and defenceles state as your Excellency is pleased to Represent it in cVr at a
season when your Excellency Justly observes we may expect to be attacked
by sea & land, to send 250 of our best men (when we can barely spare them)
on an Expedition abroad and make no manner of provision for the defence
of his Majesty's Government at home;* The House are siu-imscd hereat »fe
think this would be a high breach of the Trust reposed in them tV: a great
Dishonor to his Majesty, to leave his Province in so naked cV: defenceless a
;

:

—

&

really think it a sure way to gain his Majesty's displeasure; it thereas your Excellency expresses your readiness to assent to any
Bill for emitting money for defraying the charge of an Ex])edition against
Louisluu'gh witiiout an Inslrurlion to support your Kxi'ellency, we hope *$:
trust that on further consideration your Excellency will think it of as much
importance to make ample provision for the protei'tion ot his Majesty's
Province in its naked tt defenceless state Especially as y'' Exc^" tin- Lords
Justices so strongly require it.
In obedience to the Hoyal commands by your
Excellency transmitted to this House, we have pri)ceed<'d witluuit the least
Delay in this iiui)ortant matter tt hitherto made it the main business of this
Session as your Excellency re(|uired us; iV considering the concern your Excellency exjiresses in your Speech for the Salety ol his Majesty's sulyecta

State;

fore

inasmuch

:

;
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under your Government, your Excellency's allection for your native country
the lasting Eeijroacli which the neglect of protecting & defending his
Majesty's Province under the dreadfull cahimity of a warr at a time when an
Expedition is carrying on abroad, would liring upon our happy Constitution
we hope that yoiu- Excellency will thinl'C it for his Majesty's immediate
service and the honour of this Government to assent to the vote of this
House sent up yesterday to supply the Treasury for the service of the Expedition & further carrying on the warr, &c. which is in support of the Report of
the Committee of both Houses & the Resolve of the General Assembly
&,

thereon.

The Council sent down the old Vote for Emitting ten thousand
pounds witli the following amendment, viz.That nothing be express'd in the s'^ vote but what relates to
the intended Expedition ag"' Louisburg & for annoying & distressing his Majesties Enemies, and for defending & safe-guarding
his Mjijesty's subjects of this Province,
2'^

&

for bringing the money emitted into the
again, commence y'' 25'^ day Dec'' 1751.

That the Periods

Treasury

Theo. Atkinson,

Sec-''.

And'iiiimediatelv after his Exc^' sent a written message, as on
file.

3Iessage of his Excellency 6 Feb. 1744-5.
[Copied from MS. " Gov'* Messages," in Secretary's

Province of

New

office, "Vol. I, p. 329.]

Hamp''

Gentlemen of the Assembly
That the present Expedition
other Governments

to

Louisburg in conjunction with his Majesty's
all possible encouragement from me, I
full assurance that I am ready to give my

may meet with

give the Hon'''*' House my
assent to any liill you may project in favour of this Expedition, that shall
carry on the face of s^^ Bill, that it is intended & appropriated to the service
of the Expedition, for annoying & distressing her Majesty's Enemies & for
the protection & safeguard of the Frontiers & that the periods for calling in
the Same shall commence in the year 1751, which is the furthest I can put it
occasion put his
oft", unless any of the other Governments should on this
Majesty's Suljjects on a more favourable footing, & in that case I promise to
assent to any Bill that may be projected by the House hereafter to farther
postpone the periods that now may be agreed upon, that his Majesty's subjects of this Province may be j)ut on as advantageous circumstances in
respect to their Emissions & upon an equal footing with the subjects of his
Majesty's other Governments, 'Which is all you can expect or desire from me.
"Ton will likewise observe tliat it will be necessary in case the provision you
now make tails short, to carry on the Expedition, that you will hereafter
make farther grants to make good any deficiency, and that if there should be
any Excess it shall remain in the Treasui'y 'till disposed of by the General

now

;

Assembly.
B.

Wentworth.

Council Chamber,
in Portsm" Feb. 6, 1744-5.

[The Message] read & Coll. Oilman & Mr. Sherburne desired
draw up another vote & present it to the House in the afternoon, & the House adjourn'd till three of the clock.
to

:
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accovdino- to adjournment.

&

Mr, Sherburne bring
voted to be sent up.

Coll

the following vote which

in

is

Gilman
read

&

Prov. of N. Hanii/.

[p. 141.]

House of Rei)resentatives, Feb. G, 174-1—5.
Whereas there is an Expedition proposed in the neighboring
Government ag"' the French (his Maj'' enemies) at Louisburg for
In the

the Reduction thereof, a Plan of which hath been laid before this
House by his Excellency the Governor, & whei-eas an Indian war
is daily expected,
this House being willing to do all in their
power towards the forwarding & carrying on said Expedition
putting this Province into the best jiosture of defence they can
against his Maj'" Enemies and the circumstances of this Province being such at present that in order thereto it is necessary
there should be a new Emission of Bills of ))ublick Credit, & that
the drawing in
sinking the same should be put off to simie distant Period
Voted
That there be forthwith Inij)ressed & signed by a
Com'*^*^ or Coni""=no be appointed by the Gen' Assembly foi- that
purpose, the sum of ten thousand jiounds in Bills of Credit on
this Province equal in value to so much in Bills of Credit on this
Province of the last Emission,
in such form as shall be agreed
upon by the General Assembly for the supjilying the Treasury
towards (for) the defraying the charge of the said Exjiedition for
the Reduction of Louisbui-gh &, the furthei- carrying on the warr
against his Maj*'* Eiiemies
for defending & safeguarding his
Maj'-'" subjects of this Province
for defraying the charge of Imprinting &, signing the same, and that the said Bills be put into
the Ti-easury
there remain for the ends, uses &, purposes atbres*^
that it be ai»])ropriated in the manner following: viz.
That the sum of lifteen hundred i)ounds, part of the said sum
of ten thousand ]>ounds, be for the payment of two hundred
fitty voluntiers, officers
soldiei's, foi- four months to be raised
sent on an Expedition for the Reduction of Louisburg & one
months ])ay to be advanced to each man, and the rest paid when
the muster Roles are allowed and ap]n-oved of by tlie General

&

&

;

&

—

&

&

&

&

&

&
&

&

Assembly.

That two'tiidusaiid jmunds moi'e of the said sum of
[p. 142.]
ten thousand pounds be tor the purchasing ])rovisions, Blankets,
other necessary stores for the afores'' Expedition, as shall be
ordered by the General Asseml)ly.
That live liun(lre<l j)()unds more of the said Sum of ten thousand pounds be for pi'ocuring & fitting vessels lor trans])orts, &>
payment of Com''*" that shall be appointed by the Gen' Assembly
to j)rocure vessels, Provisions stores & ntluT neccssarvs for the
use of & towards s'' Expedition.
That five hundred pounds more of said sum of ten thousand
*fc Mary
pounds be tor the payment of the officers of Fort

&

Wm

&

;;
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such a number of soldiers as shall be allowed to be kept there by
the General Assembly, when the Muster Roles are allowed by the
Gen' Assembly.
That two thousand i>ounds more of part of the said sum of ten
thousand pounds be for the jjayment of such a number of officers
soldiers as shall be allowed by the Gen' Assembly to be kept in
safeguarding His Maj'^^
pay for his Maj'-^' service for' defending
subjects of this Province when the Muster Roles shall be made up
allowed by the Gen' Assembly.
That two thousand five hundred pounds more of part of s*^ sum
of ten thousand pounds be for purchasing provisions and other

&

&

&

soldiers last mentioned & victnecessary stores for the officers
Mary.
ualling the soldiers that may be allowed for Fort William
That two hundi-ed
fifty pounds more of said sum of ten
thousand pounds be for a bounty on scalps as sliall be allowed by
the General Assembly in case of an Indian War to encourage vol-

&

&

&

annoy & distress his Maj'-^' Enemies.
That two hundred & fifty pounds more, part of the said su]u of
ten thousand pounds be for defraying the charge of Imprinting &
untiers to

signing said Emission of Bills.
That the sum of five hundred pounds more, the' Remaining
part of said sum of ten thousand pounds, be for the payment of
such incident charges of the war as may be allowed by the General

&

Assembly,

&

&

a Fund
said Bills, that there be a

As

sinking the
security for drawing in
Estates within this
the Poles
after the year
Province in ten equal annual payments from
1 755, payable by the 25"" of December in Each of y^ s"^ years
that the Treasurer of this Province for the time then being Issue
[p. 143.]

&

Tax on

&

&

&

out his Warrants for the drawing in
sinking the same as afores^
agreeable to the last proportions of the Province Tax unless a new
Proportion or pi'oportions should be made by the General Assembly, in which case the said sum shall be drawn in agreeable to the
Proportions next imediately preceding the Respective payments
That what of the said sums shall be drawn in to the Treasury
from time to time shall be burnt to ashes in the face of the Gen-,
eral Assembly
that in case any one or more of the said smaller

&

shall not be used or Improved to the
particular ends, uses
purposes afores*^, the same shall lye in the
Treasury in order to be burnt
sink so much of the s*^ Respecdisposed
tive sums, unless the same shall be otherwise ordered
of by the General Assembly
that the Treasurer for the time
then being issue out his warrants for so much as shall be drawn
no more
out of the Treasury by warrants agreeable to this vote
That each
every warrant for drawing any of the s"^ money out
shall
of the Treasury shall be sign'd by his Exc-'' the Governor
be by
shall direct the Treaswith the advice of the Council
urer to take the same out of such sums as are respectively a|>propriated for the payment of such publick Debts as the draughts are

sums or any part thereof

&

&

&

&

&

&

&

&

&
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& that the Treasurer for tlie time then being
ordered to j)ay such money out of sucli ajtjjrojniations as directed to & no other, u])on j)ain of Refunding all &
every such sum er sums as he shall otlierwise ]iay & to keep exact
& distinct accounts of all jjayments made out of such a])))ropriated sums & that there be a general liberty given in the act for
payment of s"^ sum of ten thousand pounds in such sort of species & in such way & manner as is set forth in act entitled an act
for granting unto his most Excellent Majesty the sum of £4720
bills of Credit equal to proclamation money for supply of the
Treasury, which act was jiassed A))ril y"" S** 1742_& that a Com'"
[p. 144.] be ap])ointedby the General Assembly to procure & fit the
vessels for Transports & purchase all the Provision & other necessary Stores mentioned in this vote. That an Act be drawn up accordingly & that Coll. Peter Oilman & Mr. H. Sherburn be a Com'**
of this House to joyn with such as the Board shall appoint to
draw up the same.
Sent up by Mr. Levitt & Mr. Js. Gilman, and then the House
adjourn'd till to morrow, lO o'clock.
made

to discharge

be directed

&

[p. 145.]

Thursday February

y* 7""

1744

— Met

according to

adjournment.

A
finish

Enable the Judge of Probates to
the settlement of the Estates of S' & Jo. Penhallow, Esqs.

Bill for a special act to

read y" third time.
The vote for Emitting ten thousand pounds is brought down
by Ml-. Secretary tfe Mr. Wibird with a verbal message that the
Council have no exception against the vote but the length of time
for bringing it in, & after saying a good deal upon that subject
desired the House would reconsider it. The House after consideration sent up Mr. Sherburne & Mr. P'rost with the following
Message:
That the House think that the 2** article in y"" answer
to the Councils message of the 5"' Inst, is a full answer to the
Message sent down by Mr. Sec^' & Mr. Wibird & therefore unanimously adhere to their vote.
The Sec-^' came down & told the House that his Exc/ liad adjourn'd the General Assembly to Monday next ten of the clock.

—

—

Monday Fel»ruary y' 11"' 1744 Met according
Voted That the following Message be sent up

to adjournment.

to

the

Hon'''"

Council.

As it was of suoli groat importanop to his MaJ'>' this House were in hopes
that the lion'''" Couneil would liave ilircctiy procceih^d upon their vote of y*
(Jill
eurr' Cor (iefniying tlie eiiarge of the Expedition ag'*' Louishurg ct further
carrying on tlii' war, &v. in some sliape or otlier. Espeeially as the time we

1
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had to get ready was so short, & the House would wilUngly have sat night
& day for the dispatch of it, & are heartily concern'd that the long adjournmt of the General Assembly at this critical conjuncture has hindered
the progress of these Expeditions in this Province
Wlieretbre the House
pray that the Hon'* Councill will immediately pass upon s'^ vote that the
matter may not be any longer delayed, for the Honse are and always have
been resolved to do all they can to Ibrward the s^' Expedition.
;

Sent up by Mr. Gilman.

Ip. 146.]

Voted

Tliat the following

message be sent up to

his Exc'' the

Governor.

May it Please your Excellency,
Inst your Excellency was
On y*^

6*^'^
pleased to signifie to this House in a
written Message that you were ready to give your assent to any Bill the
House might project in favour of the Expedition to Louisburg under certain
limitations, as in the s^' message.
The same day the House prepared & sent
up a vote to the Hon''^'' Council for tire supplying the Treasuiy to defray the
charge of the Expedition against Louisburgh & further carrying on the Warr
against his Majest^ Enemies. But notwithstanding your Excellency** assurance of your readiness &c. on y*^ 7"^ instant in the forenoon before the Hon'*
Council had pass'd upon said vote (that we know of) your Excellency was
pleased to adjoui-n the General Assembly to Monday ten of the clock, to the
great grief of the House who have so much at heart the forwarding that
noble projection of his Excellency Governor Shirley, communicated to this
House uy his letter to your Excellency for the Reduction of Louisburgh.
We assure your Excellency that it was & is the full Resolution of this
House to do all in our Power to forward so noble an undertaking & we are
Really & heartily concerned that your Excellency's so adjourning the Assembly from ye 7''^ in the forenoon to y'-' 11'^'^ curr* has so much Retarded & we
fear discouraged the progress of the Expedition in this Province Especially
when the whole time we had to prepare & get ready in was so short.
If the General Assembly had been kept sitting we think the affair might
have been in a good forwardness by this time & we assure your Excellency
that we should have chosen to have set night & day till this matter had been
compleated, Rather than to have lost one minutes time. And we should have
been glad if in this case (as your Excellency observes in your Speech) the
lesser affairs of Government had given way to this important matter, & therefore pray that youi' Excellency will be pleased to keep the General Assembly

sitting

till

forward

it

this

&

matter

to give

is

it all

over, for we are Resolved to do
the dispatch in our power.

all

we can

to

&

Voted That the Journals of this House be printed
[p. 147.]
that Mr. H^ Sherburne be
hereby is impowered to get them
printed.

&

John Downing Esq. & Mr. Solly, about 5 o'clock in the
noon brought down the following Message from the Council

after-

as

on

file.

Province of N. Hamp"'.

In Council Feby ll«i 1744—
Voted That the following answer to the Hon'^'*^ Houses' message of this day
in relation to the vote of the House of y^ 6^^ inst be sent down.

His Majesty's Coimcil always esteem'd the Expedition to Louisburgh of the
greatest Importance
have always forwarded the affair on their part. And
as to the House vote of y^ 6"^ curr' it came up late at night & the House soon
adjourn' d. On y^ 7*^'^ the Council sent early in y*^ forenoon a message to
acquaint them in particular that the periods for calling in the money proposed

&

:
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in said vote to be Emitted were at too great a distance & tlierefore recommended it to their consideration in that particular for the House's alteration,
to which tlie House sent a message by Messrs Sherburne & Frost that the
House unanimously adhered to their vote, as sent up, so that the Council
look't upon it that the all'air was entirely over & his Excellency adjourn'il tlie
General Assembly till 10 o'clocl< this day & tliat the Council' waited all
the forenoon but there not being a iiousc met is the occasion why they did
not hear of their said vote till now, but we now acquaint the House that
their said vote of y^ 6"^ Inst is non-curr'd unanimously lor the Reason given
to the House by a message of y'' 7"' inst.
Theodore Atkiiison. Sec>

The House
in answer,

Imecliately voted

by Mr. Stevens

&

&

sent up the ibnowiiii;- inessaoe

Mr. Lock

Tho' the Hon'''*' Council have not given any answer to tlie House's answer
to tliere objection to the House's vote ol' the tJ"' inst e't- notwithstanding it
will be a great burthen to the people, yet the House being willing to forward
y*" Expedition ag'*^ Louisburg &c. do agi-ee that the Periods for paying in s'^
sum do connnence in the year 1751,
pray to have y'' vote sent down to

&

make

the

amendment on

it.

His Exc^ sent down a written message by Mr.
Solly which was read & filed as follows:
[This
found.]

& Mr.
Message not

Huske

brought down a Petition of sundry Persons pi-aying
may be made for 500 men for y" Exjiedition ag**'
Louisburg &c. w*^^' was read & ordered y' it lay for consideration.
Mr.

Sec-^'

that provision

Petition,

d'c.

[Copied from ^LS. Corr. in Secretary's

office,

Vol.

1, p.

Jii7.1

&

To

his Excellency Benning Wentworth, Esq. Captain General
Comin.mder
in Chief in
over his Majesty's Province of
Hampshire, the Hon''''-'
his Majesty's Council ct House of Representatives in General Assembly

&

convened, Febx

The Memokiai.

New

ll'i'

1744-5.

of sundry of the Inhabitants of said Province shews, That
your Memorialists have been infornied that the consideraticm of joining with
the neighbouring Governments in the design'd Expedition against Louisburgh
has for some time past Ingaged your attention, but that no Resolution
Relating thereto has yet been fully agreed upon, .and while ths matter is suspended, your memori'*''* beg leave to offer their tho'ts thereon, as it is an
alfair of Public concern.
That your Memorialists conceive the welfare if not the very being of the
Province (h^pends greatly upon the Reduction of that place, as if it contiiuies
under the French it will in all proi)al)ility Enable them in a little time to
Reduce Port Royal, & if tliat should be the case "tis easy to foresee what the
fatal conse(|uences must Ije to all the English settlements upon the sea Coast
as well as to tlie Inland Towns by the Privateers infesting the One, A- the
liulians Destroying the other: And on the other hand, if Louishvu'gb was in
the possession of the English, they would tlu!rel)y have alnmst all the fish
trad(! in their own hands, which would give life and vigour to all branches of
Trade tlu^y are concerned in i^- Kevive all sorts of Business, with many other
advantages too lunnei'ous to tie particulari/.<'d here, and fartlu'r it is very
probable that if we neglect to tight our Enemies at that distance it in their
own Territories, we shall be oblig'd to do it nearer home, if not in our own

Towns.

:
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That your Memorialists conceive it a just motive to quiclcen tlie People in
Government to see how forward zealous A active the neighbouring Governments are in this attair, even those much more remote than this, at least
in less danger, & that have less to fear should it not be done,
of which no
doubt this Hon''''' Court are acquainted, Tho' perhaps may not have been

this

—

Infonn'd tliat the Government of Rhode Island have determined to contribute
to the Expedition the number of five hunilred men & two Twenty four Gun
ships, and the owners of the Privateers have promised the assistance of their
vessels The Inhabitants of the Colony of Connecticut have also by subscription Raised a sum of money for the pay & subsistance of five hundred men
(their Gen' Court not sitting) who all are ready to Embark, and to speak generally to avoid prolixity, every Government to which the affair has been proposed, seem to have gone beyond their power, as it were, to effect this design.
To which yom- Memorialists would beg leave humbly to add that if i/iis
should fail of joining or only contribute what might justly be considered as a
poor Pittance to an Enterprise in which (if attended with success) they will
be more Benefitted & served in propoition, than any other, there need not
much be said to set in a clear light, what a figure they must make in the Eyes
of all who shall hereafter be acquainted with the fact. Wherefore y'' Memorialists beg leave humbly to pray that Provision may be made for the paying
subsisting five hundred men, if so many belonging to this Government wifl
Enlist as Volunteers for this Expedition, and that they may have the same
Encouragement tliat the Tolunteers in tlie other Governments have & your
Memorialists as in duty Ijound shall pray, &c.
:

&

[Signed]

Thos Packer,

Nath' Peirce,

Geo. Mitchell,

John Newmarch.
John Ayers,

John Wentworth.
Prov.

Jn" Tufton Mason.
Nathaniel Meserve,
Josh» Pierce.

New Hamp^.
In Council,

Read

&

Feb-^- 11"'

1744—

reconnnended

Theodore Atkinson.
[p. 14.S.]

The

Sec'

came

into the

House

&

Sec-^'.

said that in answ""

to the House's message wherein they desired the Hon**'^ Council
would send y^ House vote of y*" 6"" Inst. &c. the s"^ vote ouo-ht
properly to lye in his office, that it was writ upon. If the House
"wanted it he would send it &e.
Upon which the House Imediately prepared another vote
w'^'' is

The

as follows

on

file

Council being adjournal the House could not send
up 8^ vote this evening & having nothing before them, the House
adjourn'd' till ten o'clock to morrow morning.
Hon''^"

;

—

Tuesday, February y"^ 12"^ 1744
Met according to adjournment, and as soon as his Exc^ came to the Council, the House
sent up the afores'^ vote by Maj'' Stevens & Coll. Wallingford,
The House understanding that Brig. Gen. Pepperill was in

Town,

&

Voted, That Coll. Gillman, Coll. Wallingford
Mr. Gideons be
desired to wait upon Brigadier Gen" Pepperill
pray him to come
lo the House
give them all the intelligence he can about their

&

&
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method of proceeding in the Province of the Mass. Bay in forwarding the Expedition ag"' Louisburg, & the forwai-dness it is at present in ; who soon Return'd & s'' that Gen' Peppeiill would wait
upon

y*

House.

Whereas the House

are informed that one Jose])h Moulton,
hitely travelling from this place towards Boston

jun of

&

declare that he was going to carry advice that the
Prov would not raise any men foi- the Ex|)edition
ag" Louisburg, or words to that elFect, &c.
Voted That the s*^ Joseph Moulton, jun. be sent for & brought
before this House to be exani*^ & in(iuired of how he came ta
utter such words or any words to tliat ])ur]i()se, &c.
The sheriff making Return of tlie precept Issued by
[p. 149.]
of Feb' Requiring him Issue
the speaker of this House on y''
out a prece])t to y" select men of Newington re<p.iiring them to
call the freeholders togeather & choose a meet )»ersou to Rei»resent s'' Town or Parish in the Gen^ Assemb. of this Prov & that
the Selectmen of s'^ Newington had made return to him, y'- the
Town had chose John Fabyan. The House sent up to inform hisExc- that in a petition preferred by sundry of the freeholders of
Representing in s** petition & declaring the pros'' Newington,
ceedings of the House in that matter, & praying his Exc-^' to order
him y'" s*^ Fabyan to be qualified.
Mr. Secretary, Coll. Downing & Mr. Wibird came into the
House & declaring they were sent to qualify John Fabyan, Esq.
adniinis'^ the oatli to him, & he took liis place in y'' House being:
directed thereto by the speaker.
Brigadier General Pep])erell came to the House & Mr. Speaker
declaring to liim why he was desired to come, he made a Representation of the affairs to House
That tlie Mass" had voted 8(H)0 men besides officers & sailors.

did give out

Assem-^' of

y''

:

'l"^

:

:

5 20 Gun shii)S
2 mortars

1500

&

other vessels, besides y* Gaily.

Bombs

Granadoe shells
500 snow shoes
£50,000 new Tenor & that thev suppose the Exped" wouhl cost
8 or 10,000

i;f

20,000

new

Ten''.

His Exc-^ sent down a written nu'ssage (on file), at one of tlie
clock, informing the House that their vote for £10,000 lay before

him

for his assent to

[Copied from MS.

''

it,

etc.

GovtTuor's Mossixges," in Secretary's

office,

Vol.

I, p.

335.)

Gentlemen of the Asnembly,

Your vote of
Louishurjj;

11"' Instant for the Eiuittinif £100(X) for the Expedition
lays before me for

and other purposes therein mentioned now

to>

my

consent.
My inclination to exert myself to give life to the Expedition would lead meto !j;et over small difficulties, hut the violence 1 must offer to liis Majestys Instructions, as the Ijill now stands, the uncertainty whether tiie L'.")0 men re-

•
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ported by the Corn'^e of both Houses will take Effect, unless the number is
increased to a small Regiment & under Field officers of our own, with the
distant periods, make the difficulties so great, that I must desire you will increase the number of men to a small Regiment, and shorten the periods, or
give in your reasons for not doing it: Also, that if you can find no other way
to defray the expence of the Expedition or for the defence of the Province.

Council Chamber,

B.

in Portsmo Feb. 11, 1744.

W.

.

Voted, That Coll. Gilman & Mr. Sherburne be Com'^ to drawansw'' to y'' s** message, & the house adjourn'd for an hour
an half.

up an

&

Tuesday Afternoon. The House met according to adjournment & the Com'^ bring in the following answer to his Exc^" message this morning w'^'' was voted & sent up by Mr. Wear & Mr.
Philbrick.
[p. 150.]

May

it please

your Excellency

We

are glad to find by your Excellency's message this day that o\xr vote of
£10000 to defray the charge of the Expedition against Louisburg
further
carrying on y® war against his Majesties Enemies lays before your Excellency
for your Excellency's consent thereto.
Your Excellency was pleased to inform this House in your Excellencys
written message of y« 5'^'' curr' that " you are ready to give your assent to any
Bill for defraying the charge that may arise on y'' Equipment of 250 men for
jr* Expedition to Louisburgh in conformity to y« Report of a Committee of
both Houses Feby 1^' 1744 "
in your Excellency's message of y^ 6"' curr'
you are pleased to use these words " I now give the Hon''^^ House my full
assurance that I am ready to give my assent to any bill you may project in
favor of y« Expedition that shall carry on y« face of s<i bill that it is intended
distressing his
appropriated to y^ service of y^ Expedition for annoying
that the
Majesties Enemies, for the protection
safeguard of the Frontiers
y"^
1751."
year
periods for caUing in the same shaU commence in
Wherefore
the House that no delay should be chargeable to them, in complyance with
your Excellency's proposals formed exactly such a vote as your Excellency
was pleased in said message to give them your full assurance you would assent
to, which is the vote now before your Excellency, and we doubt not but your
Excellency will readily assent to it that the whole affair may not on that ace'
be Delayed. As to what your Excellency is pleased to say about a further
nimiber of men, if that had been proposed when your Excellency only mentioned y« 250 in your message of y^ 5'''' Inst, provision might have been made
for them in the vote now before your Excellency, but as so much time has
inasmuch as when your Excelbeen spent in getting this vote so forward,
lency has assented thereto the Proclamations may go out if your Excellency
thinks proper, and the affair be going on,
we pray your Excellency will immediately assent to it
then (as the House before they had Rec'J your Excellency's message had agreed on a further provision of men to make a Regiment,
as soon as the vote before your Excellency was assented to) a vote may be pre-

&

&

:

&

&

&

&

&

&

—

pared therefor.
The present distressed circumstances of his Majesties Subjects in this Province by reason of the warr, the heavy Taxes already laid, & which may further
be Expected to be laid to defray the other charges of the Government, in y*
succeeding years, are such that we cannot find out any other way to carry on
this Expedition, which our hearts are so much engaged in, or in any degree
shorten the periods for bringing in jr« money. We therefore again earnestly
pray that your Excellency will give your assent to this vote before you,
then we shall with cheerfulness proceed to make such fiirther gi-ants of men
& money as shall tend to forward this Expedition, the Honour of his Majesty
the welfare of his Loyal subjects of this Province.

&

A

19
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Mr. Wibird & Mr. Solly came into the House & in[p. 151.]
formed them that his Exc^ could not consent to the vote till the
House Informed how they designed to make a further provision.
The House sent up the following message in answ'^by Mr. Gilman
& Sherburne The House propose to make up the whole number
of voluntiers between 400 & 500, sailors included, & for defraying
y** charge to Emit a further sum of money to be brought in Imediately after y'= £10000 <fe in y'' same manner.
Voted, That a message be sent to his Exc^ to inquire whether
his Excy has assented to their vote for £10000.
Mr. Lock & Mr.
Wear went up with it. Upon which his Exc^ sent down a written
message by Col. Downing & Coll. Smith, as on file in answer to
w'^'' the House came into a Resolution to send a Com"^'' to his Exc^
& tell him that if he consent to puting off the payment of y*
money to be Emitted to pay the charge till after 1760, the House
will vote 200 voluntiers more, but if his Exc^ wont put oif the
Periods till after 1760 the House Resolve to vote no more than
100 more, & Coll. Gilman, Maj' Stevens & Mr. March are desired
to go with s** message.
The House adjourn'd till to morrow 10

—

of the clock.

Message of his Excellency above referred
[Copied from MS. " Governor's Messages," in Secretary's

oflSce,

to.

Vol.

I, p.

339.]

Gentlemen of the Assembly,
By your message of this day, I find the disposition of the House is to augment the forces to Louisburg to four or five hundred men, sailors included,
which is very pleasing to me and if the House will send up a Resolve on
that subject & in what manner they propose to pay the Expence, it will facilitate the other bill that now lays before me, which at present appears very
difficult
but by no means put off the augmentation or the charge to a fur;

;

—

ther day.

Council Chamber in
Portsm^' Feby 12, 1744

—

B.

Wentwobth.

—

Wednesday February the 13 1744
Met according to adjournment, & the Com'" appointed to wait
on his Exc^ make Report to the House that his Exc^' will not consent to put off the periods for payment of any money beyond the
:

time mentioned in y*^ vote of y*" 11'*^ inst. Wherefore the following vote was pass'd & sent up by Maj' Stevens & Mr. Gilmaai

New

Hamp'.
House of Representatives, Feb. 13, 1744.
Whereas a vote was passed in this House on y'' 11"" curr' for
Imprinting & signing the sum of Ten thousand ))ounds to defray
y' charge of transporting. Paying &c. 250 voluntiers on an Expedition against Louisburgh, agreeable to a Report of a Com'" of
both Houses y' 1" of Feb^ curr' &, further carrying, on y' war
against his Majesty's Enemies etc. which vote his Excellency the

Province of

In y*

:
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<jovernor iuformed the House yesterday lay before him for his
assent tliereto, & whereas tliis House liave furtlier considered the
great importance the success of this Expedition is of to his Maj-esty & all the Governments on this Continent & to this Province
in a particular manner,
being Resolved to do all they can to
forward said Expedition even to exceed their ability & proportion
In addition to the said vote of y'' ll"" curr'
Voted, That the Capt. General be desired to Incourage the Inlisting of one hundred voluntiers more (officers & sailors included)
under such projier officers as he shall appoint giving them the
same Encouragement as proposed in a Report of a Committee of
both Houses y'' 1" of the Feb-'' curr* & under the same Restrictions & Limitations, & that for the defraying of the charge of
their Transportation and any further charge of y* 250 voluntiers
all other charges relating to them there
not before thought of,
be forthwith Imprinted & signed by the same Committee or Committees to be appointed, besides the sum mentioned in y* afores*^
Vote, the sum of three thousand pounds bills of Credit Equal in
value to & of such form as the bills in said vote mentioned; That
said bills be put into the Treasury & lay there for the use afores''
as shall be ordered by the Gen' Assembly to be appropriated for
said use, & called in in y^ same manner & form as in the afores*^
vote, in proportion to y' sum, & that both suras be included in y*
same act & under the management of y' same Committees.
special Act Enabling the Judge of Probates to
[p. 152.]
finish the settlement of the Estates of Sam' & John Penhallow,
read, & having been read three times before voted. That it pass to
be enacted. Sent up for concurrence by Mr: Fabvan & Mr. Lock,

&

:

&

A

y' IS"' inst.

&

Mr. Wibird came down
told the House that both the votes
relating to the Expedition were concurred
assented to,
delivered a Paper
Exc-^ Recom"* it or something like it for
s'' his
the House's consideration. While y*" House were consid^ of the

&

&

&

above paper Mr. Wibird came down

&

House woidd come

upon

sd his Exc"" desir'd the
s*^ paper directly, because his Exc'' proposed to annex it to the Proclamation. The
House sent up Mr. Sherburne with y^ following message to his
into a Resolution

Excy;

The House desire to be informed whether there is any authenticated cei'tificate y' y*^ Map provided in y^ manner represented in
the paper laid before the House if there is, pray that his Exc^
will direct it to be laid before the House.
The House sent up
:

Wallingford & Mr. March with y" following vote
Voted, That the same encouragement be given to private Centinalls & sailors that will enlist as voluntiers on y^ Exped" ag°'
Louisbuj-gh as is given in y*^ Prov. of Mass" Bay, & then adjcurn'd
till 1-2 past three.
Met according to adjournment, & the following vote sent up
by H. Sherburne, jun.
Coll.
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Voted That Thomas Millet Esq. & Clement March, Esq. be a
this House to joyn with such as may be appointed by
the Hon'''^ his Majesty's Council to go imediately to Boston & get
the thirteen thousand pounds w'''^ the Gen' Assembly have voted
Com'* of

shall be Impressed, imprinted with all possible dispatch on the
best terms they can get ft done; That it be struck from the same
Plates as the £25000 were struck from two thousand Pounds of
it from y" small plate
all the rest from the large plate ; That
there be no other alterations in y" plate but that of the date ; that
they convey it safely to y" Com"' appointed to sign it as fast as.
possibly they can after it is Impressed, That the s*^ Com'* be under
oath to y* faithful discharge of y* trust repos'd in them. Sent up
for concurr. by Mr. Stevens
Frost.
Mr. Wibird joyned by the Council.
Voted That Nath. Rogers Esq. Coll. Peter Oilman
[p. 158.]
Esq. Mr. Henry Sherburne jun. be a Com'** of this House to joyn
with such as shall be appointed by the Hon*"'* his Maj*' Council ta
sign the Thirteen thousand pounds voted to be Imprinted for the
further cai'rying on y* war,
that they or
Exp** to Louisburg
y' y* s** Com'** be under oath
any three of them sign each bill,
;

&

&

&

&

&

Sent up for concurrenceto y* faithfull discharge of y' trust.
Theo. Atkinson [joyned] of the
Geo. Jaffrey, Joth. Odiorn
Council.
Voted, That the Plates on w*** the £25000 loan was struck from
be delivered to the Com'** for getting the £13000 for the Exped"*
that there be pd. to y* s'^ Com'** out of the Treasury
Imprinted
carry on the work, iifly pounds, by
to enable them to begin
when the Imthem to be accounted for to the Gen' Assembly,
pression of y* s** sum is finished that they bring the s"* plates ifc
Mr_
Sent up by Mr. Frost
deliver them to the Gen' Assembly.

&

&

&

&

&

Gilman.
Ellis Huske Esq. came down with y* vote for Com'* to get the
money Imprinted, in w*'' Rich** Wibird, Esq. was added by the

Council, also the vote for a Com'* to sign the money, to which
Geo. Jaffrey Esq. Jotham Odiorne Esq. & Theo. Atkinson Esqwere joyned as a Com'* of Council.
Whereas Rich** Jennens Esq. of Rye has one of the keys of
the chest in which the Plates from which y* £25000 loan was

struck

is

kept.

Voted That Mr. Jonathan Lock go to the s'' Rich*' Jennens Esq.
& demand of him the afores** key ifc that the s^ Richard Jennena
Esq. deliver the s** key unto the s*" Lock & that the s** Lock bring
y* s^ Key into this House as soon as he gets it, & then adj** till to
morrow ten o'clock.

—

Thursday, February y* 14'" 1744
Met according to
[p. 154.]
adjournment.
Voted That Coll. Gilman, Mr. Meshech Wear, Maj' Eben' Ste^
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&

Mr. Henry Sherburne, jun. be a
to joyn with such as may be appointed by
fitt vessels for transthe Hon'''" his Maj'^' Council to provide
ports, to procure provisions, stores of all sorts
transact every
other affair proper for a Com'* to act in Relating to the Expedition for the Reduction of Louisburg, agreeable to the votes of the
€ren" Assembly, That money be borrowed out of the appropriated
money now in the Treasury to enable the Com'," to begin the
work, to be repaid again, together with the fifty pounds voted to
be p** to y" Com'" for Imprinting the money, when the money appropriated for the use of the Expedition comes in ; That when
the money appropriated for fitting vessels, advance wages, blankets, provisions
stores is in the Treasury (after deducting what
may have been borrowed) it be p** to the Com'" by his Exc'' the
Gov" warr' agreeable to y" vote of the Gen' Assembly, as they
may have occasion for it, that they be accomptable to the Gen'
that they make
Assemb: for such sums as they shall receive
Report of their proceedings to the Gen' Assemb. from time to
time as the Gen' Assemb. shall require the same. Sent up for
vens,

Com'" of

this

Millet, Esq.

House

&

&

&

&

&

concurrence.
Mr. Secretary came down with the following Message from his
Exc^ His Ex"y recomends it to the House to pass a vote that the
oflScers
soldiers in y* Province for the Expedition ag*' Louisburg
have y" same pay as in the Massachusetts, w"** he apprehends
would be for the encouraging the affairs going on.
inform his
Mr. Thompson go up
Voted thereon, Mr. Wear
Exc^ that the House have his Exc''* message about encouraging
pray his Exc'' will inform
officers under their consideration,
them what officers
how many he proposes to appoint.
The vote for a Com'"" to manage the affiiir of the Expedition
Henry Sherburne
assented to & George Jaffrey
ooncurr'd
John Downing, Esq.
Esq. Rich'' Wibird & Sam' Smith, Esqs
-added to the Com'"", Adjourn'd for two hours.
:

&

&

&

&

&

&

&

&

[p. 155.]

Met

in the afternoon, Feb. 14,

1744—

&

Voted That the

&

all
Major, Captains
Collonel, Lt. Collonel
under officers that are or shall be appointed to command the voluntiers voted by the Gen' Assembly to go on the Expedition ag°'
Louisburg have the same allowances made them pr month as are

allowed by the Government of the Mass: Bay on y" s** Expedition,
provided each Company consists of forty men or upwards, & that
the Captains have the same allowance for enlisting men in proportion to the number of men in each Company & that no Capt. be entitled to the bounty for enlisting men untill his Company be compleated; also that the Chaplin, Surgeon & Surgeon's mate (to be
appointed by the Gen' Assembly) have the same allowances as in
gd
Province of the Massachusetts Bay, provided the surgeons
wages don't exceed five pounds pr month. Then sent up for con"Currence.

_

Adjourn'd

till

to-morrow ten

o'clock.

—
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Fryday, February

y'=

15"'

1744

— Met according

[1745-

to adjournni'.

Colonel Thomas Wallingford, a member of this House making
complaint unto the House that on Wednesday y*" 13"" curr' during
the session of tliis House, Cyi)rian Jeffrey of Poitsm" in s'' Prov.
Shopkeeper, did make an assault on him the s"^ Wallingford & y'
y" s'^ Jeffiy drew out his knife & said he would cutt his y" said
Wallingford's throat if he got forty men to do it. It being coneider'd by this House & Voted, That by doing hereof y'' s'' Jeffry
did greatly affront y^ s*" House, Insult
offer great Indignity to
them. It is further voted, That a warrant forthwith go out from
the Speaker of this House directed to the Sheriff" of this Province
Requiring him forthwith to a))prehend the body of y'' s*^ Cyprian
Jeffry
him biing before this House to be Exam'd concerning
the premises
customs in
dealt with according to the Laws
*
such cases made, used & appointed.
Warr' accordingly granted.
Mr. Secretary came into the House and informed
[p. 156.]
them that his Exc^ sent him to inform the House that he would
spare any gunns out of the Fort that might be of use to the Expedition ag"' Louisburg.
Whereas his Exc^ the Gov' has offered to spare any Gunns out
of the Fort that may be of service in the Expedition
Voted, That one of the vessels to be provided for Transports
be well fitted with eight such suitable gunns as his Exc^' will
please to spare out of the Fort & that the Com'''' to transact the
affair of the Expedition be hereby Impowered suitably to fitt one
vessel with such Gunns as his Exc>' may let them have to guard
the other vessels
with all other suitable stoi-es to fight s*^ Gunns,
provided that the s"" vessell be manned out of y" 350 voluntiers,
heretofore granted, & also that the s'' Comittee be impowered to
get the vessels that he provided for transports valued & ap])rized.
Sent up for concuri-ence by Mr. Sherburne, with a verbal message informing his Exc^ y' y* House were about y*' Act for Emit^
£13000
})ray his Exc^ would not adjourn the Gen' Assembly for
any time till that was passed.
Whereas Thomas Millet, Esq. who was appointed by this House
to be one of a Com''' to joyn with such as should be a})i)ointed by
the Hon'"''' his Maj'^" Council to inquire into the grants made of
men & to Receive muster Rolls &c. &c. Whereas the s"* Thomas
Millet Esq. is ap])ointed to be of a Com'''' to go to Boston & get
the £13000 Imprinted so that he cannot attend on the business of
the Com'''' first mentioned, that the Com''"'^ therefore to receive
Muster Rolls &c. may proceed on y'' affair with I)is])atch,
Voted, That .John Fabyan Es([. be appointeil out of this House
to joyn with y" s** Com'''" to incpiire into the grants that have been
made of men in y'' year ])ast for the Defence of the Government
receive the Muster Rolls consequent thereupon & Examine
them
make speedy Report unto the Gen' Assm in order for

&

&

&

&

:

&

&

;

&

&
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their

Sent up for concurrence,
Mr. Fabyan.

allowance.

Mr. Levitt

&

in the afternoon
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by

Thomas Millet, Esq. & Clement March, who were
[p. 157.]
appointed of the Comittee to get y*^ £13000 Imprinted, were
sworn to the faithful discharge of the trust Reposed in them.
The House is adjourn'd for one hour & a half
Met according

to adjournment.

Joseph BlanchardEsq.(l) came into the House & informed
the House that by virtue of the SheriiFs writ he was chosen to
Represent the District of Dunstable, Litchfield & Nottingham, &
prayed to have his seat in the House upon which he was told by
the Speaker that the House knew nothing of his being so chosen
Coll.

;

&c.
In the afternoon the Sec^ brought the Gov" writ to the Sheriflfe
& the Shei'iffs Return upon it that Joseph Blanchard Esq. was
Returned as chosen for Dunstable, Litchfield & Nottingham, But
inasmuch as this House knew not any Law, custom or usage of
the Province intitling the places or any of them, by which he
was chosen & sent, to send a Representative to sit in the Gen'
Assembly of this Province & forasmuch as every Town, Parish or
District ought to have a Right so to do by Law, custom or usage
of the Prov. previous to the Issuing of the King's writ.
Voted, That until the s'' Joseph Blanchard Esq. make it appear
to this House, that those places for w'^^ he was chosen had a Right
by Law, custom or usuage of this Prov. before the Issuing of the
to send a Representative to sit in the Gen' Assembly of
s"* writ
this Prov. he be not admitted to the Privilege of a seat in this
House.
Mr. Solly came down & s'' his Exc^ desired to know if the
Report of the Com'*"" about men, &c. was pass'd. The Act for
13000 Read y* 2** time & then adjourn'd till tomorrow ten o'clock.

—

Met according to
Saturday February y* 16, 1744
[p. 158.]
•
adjournment.
Voted, When the Bill shall be passed by the General Assembly
for the supplying the Treasury with £13000 bills of Credit for
defraying the charge of the Expedition to Louisburg & further
carrying on the warr against his Majesty's Enemies &c. that then
his Exc^ the Governor be desired to inlist or Impress fifty good
effective men to be by him employed in his Maj'^" service for one
month at twenty five shilling pr month, ten of the s*' fifty men to
be posted at Fort William & Mary & forty to be imployed in
Scouting on the Frontiers as his Exc^ shall think proper,
(1) Coll. Joseph Blanchard was a native of Dunstable; a distinguished citizen and officer
during the French and Indian wars. He was born Feb. 11, 1704, was the father of Joseph
Blanchard, jun., a noted surveyor, who, with the Rev. Dr. Samuel Langdon, published a
map of the Province in 1761.—Ed.

:
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Sent up for concurrence by Mr. Gideons & Mr. Lock.
Mr. Solly came down & s^ his Exc'' desired the original papers
from the Lords Justices, w'='' were directly sent up by Mr. Levit &
Mr. Fabyan.
The Bill for supply of the Treasury with thirteen thousand
pounds for defraying the charge of the Expedition ag*' Louisburgh
& further carrying on y*^ warr &c. having been read three times
Voted, That the s*^ Bill be passed to be Enacted & signed by the
Speaker & entryd.
Nath* Rogers, Esq. Col. Peter Gilman Esq & Henry Sherburne,
Jr. who were chosen a Com'" of this House to sign y* £13000
were swora to the faithful discharge of the trust reposed in them.
The Sec^ came down and s^ the Council could not pass the
Bill for £13000 till the House had pass'd y« Report of y'^ Com"=»
to make estimation of men & money.
The House sent up Messrs
Sherburne & Frost with the following message
The Bill sent
up for the supply of the Treasury is exactly agreeable to the
votes on w'^'* it is founded & therefore the House hope the Hon"*
Council will readily pass it, that the publick affairs at this extraordinary season may not be delay'd.
The Sec^ soon came down & told the House that the bill was
passed, & adjourn'd the Gen' Assembly till Monday y' 25"' curr*.
:

[p. 159.]

Province of N.

Monday February

Hamp^

y' 25"*

— Met according

1744

to adjournment.

Voted

that Mr. George Libby be Commissary to go with the
forces that go from this Province on y^ Expedition ag°' Louisburg,
to receive from y" Com'*^" appointed to procure provisions
stores
(fee. for s** Expedition
take care of
deliver out s*^ Provisions
Stores agreeable to y*= Direction of y*" s*^ Comittee
that he be
Accomptable to y" Gen' Assembly therefor
have four pound
ten shillings pr month for his wages pr m". Sent up by Mr.

&

&

&

&

&

&

Gideon.
Voted, That Mr. Thomas Miller AMr. Nath' Sergeant jun. be
Surgeons to attend on y'' Reg' that goes from this Prov. on y*
Exped" ag'' Louisburg & that proper Medicines & Instruments
be provided by the Com""' & if both or either of those Gen'
decline going that the Com"''' for procuring stores &c. be hereby
'Impowered to provide a suitable person or persons for surgeons.
Sent up for concurr. by Maj. Stevens &> Mr. Wear.
Voted, That the Com'" for procuring provisions & stores &c
for the Expedition be desired to provide a suitable person for a
Chaplin to go with y" Forces from this Province on y" s** Exjied"
ag"' Louisburg.
Sent u]) for concurr. by ]Mr. Levit & Mr. Lock.
The Sec* came & told the House that his Exc* desired him to
adjourn the House till Monday next y'' 4"* of March.

—
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Monday, March
Sheriff came

The

y*

4'*"

—

Met according to adjournment &
House & made Return of the warr*

1744

into the

—

—

as on file
& bring y^ s**
granted to apprehend Cyprian Jeffry
Cyprian into the House, but Coll. Wallingford & the witnesses
not being present, ordered that the matter be heard to morrow
[p.
](1) three of the clock in the afternoon, if this House be
then sitting if not that it be heard on y* 2"^ day of y* next sitting of this Court at three of the clock in the afternoon & that
the Sheriff keep the s*^ Jeffry in custody untill the s"* time & then
bring him before this House.
Voted that the sum of thirty pounds be granted for the Expedition to the Hon"^ Wm. Pepperill Esq. (2) General &c. to enable
him to provide for his table in y* Intended Expedition.
Sent up for concurrence.
William Frost, Esq. making a motion to have leave fi-om y*
House to go as Secretary to the General on y* Expedition ag^

—

;

Louisburg,

Voted That he have leave to go (3).
Sec^ came into the House & informed them that
had adjoum'd y^ House to Thursday, 7"' inst.

The

his

Exo'

—

Thursday March y' 7"^ 1744 Met according to adjournment.
Mr. Levit & Mr. Lock sent up to pray the Hon"^ Council to send
down the Report of y*' Com'<^<^ on y^ Muster Rolls & the Report
of y" Com'^' to view y'^ Fort, &c. The Secretary came down &
said Coll. Downing had got y*' s*^ Report, & afterwards said the
Council was adjourned till to morrow eleven o'clock.

Memorial of Capt. William Vaughan{^).
[Copied from MS. Corr. in Secretary's

office,

To

Vol.

I, p.

his Excellency Benning Wentworth, Esq. Capt. General
over his Majesty's Province of
Hamp'' in
chiefe in

&

New

Humbly sheweth

—

&

201.]

Governor in

New

England.

Memorialist William Vaughan of Damriscotty in y**
County of York, Gen^ y* some time past, at y^ instance of his Excellency
(1)

P.

— from

y''

pp. 159-161— the pages in the original Journal are not correctly marked.

—Ed.
(2) " The person appointed to command the Expedition was William Peppekill, Esq.
of Kittery, Me., colonel of a regiment of militia; a merchant of unblemished reputation,
and engaging manners, extensively linown both in Massachusetts and New Hampshire,
and very popular. These qualities were absolutely necessary in the commander of an
army of volunteers, his own countrymen, who were to quit their domestic connexions and
employments, and engage in a hazardous enterprise, which none of them, from the highest
to the lowest, knew how to conduct. Professional skill and experience were entirely out
of the question; had these qualities been necessary, the expedition must have been laid
aside for there was no person in New England in these respects quaUfied for the command. FideUty, resolution and popularity must supply the place of military talents:
and Pepperill was possessed of these. It was necessary that the men should know and
love their tJeneral, or they would not enlist under him." Farm. Belh., p. 271.
(3) The above paragraph is crossed in the Journal of the House.—Ed.
(4) " It has been said that the plan of the famous enterprise [against Louisburg] was first
suggested by William Vaughan, a son of Lt. Gov. Vaughan of New Hampshire.
Several other persons have claimed the like merit. How far each one's information or ad;
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William Shirley, Esq. Governor of y« Province of y*= Massachusetts Bay, he
came to this Government with Dispatches desiring y« assistance of this Government in ye Intended Expedition against Cape Breton, yi y'' Memorialist
Intimated the same by a Memorial Praying y' this Gov* might vote subsistance for five hundred men. That he lias been P»iding y** Circuit hi y« most
settled Towns in this Province and is fully convinced y' y' number of men
will appear to go Voluntiers; That y*^ Province of ye Massachusetts Bay have
Determined to have Eight large Vessels of Warr, and have Determined to be
at a much greater Expeuce than Intimated by y'' memorialist heretofore
(besides guarding ye Coast ye year past and y'' Intention to do the same this
year) when at ye same time tliis Province is at no expense on y* account,
That y> is certain news y' Connecticut Colony has voted a thousand men in
this affair.

Wherefore y^ Memorialist on ye whole of this affair humbly Prays y^ this
Government may on due consideration of these affairs, Vote subsistance for
five hundred men besides oflicers (ye Massachusetts Companys having fifty
four men in each of them And ten such to a liegiment) Tlie doing of which
will be ye greatest Encouragement to said Government of ye Massachusetts
Bay to exert themselves on all necessary occasions hereafter. And y"^ Memorialist (in behalf of s*' Governm') as in Duty bound shall ever pray.
Wm. Vaughan,
Portsm" March 7*"' 1744.

31:
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Voted That Mr. H. Sherburries Ace' amounting to the sum of
paid out of
3: 18: 9 in consideration of his serv"' be allowed
the Treasury out of the money raised bv
Tax for payment of
'
3: 18:
9
soldiers &c.

&

Sent up by Mr. Stevens & Mr. Lock.
Voted That Capt. .Jeremiah Clough's muster Roll for twenty
men amounting to Sixteen ])onnds twelve shillings & ten pence
be allowed

&

paid out of the Treasuiy out of the

money

raised

£16: 12: 10
by Tax for payment of soldiers, &c.
Sent up by Mr. Wear & Mr. Fabyan.
Voted that Capt. Benj, Matthews his two muster Rolls amounting to thirteen pound lis. Qd be allowed & paid out of the
Treasury out of the money raised by Tax for payment of soldiers
&c.

One Muster Roll for 9 men 12 days
One Do for 11 men 12 davs

&

Sent up by Gilman

Lock.

5

:

8

:

13

:

:

&

:

6

9
2:
11

Voted, That Capt. John Gage's Muster Roll amounting to fifteen pounds five shillings, be allowed & paid out of the Treasury
out of the money raised by tax for paym' of soldiers, &c.

Sent up by Gilman

&

Lock.

15

:

5

:

The Secretary came & informed the House that his Exc^ had
adjourned the Gen' Assembly to Wednesday y'' 13 curr'.

Wednesday, March

—

y^ 13"" 1744
Met according to adjournappearing to this House that Samuel Pease of New
Market in this Province sometime in the month of -January past
did kill one gi-own wolf & send the head with both Ears to the
Treas"" but for want of proper certificates did not receive the
premium therefor,
that afterwards when one of the selectmen
of 8*^ Town had cut off one of the ears of s*^ wolf, the head was
lost, & that y'^ s^ Pease never had anything therefor, & the s**
Pease being bound as a volunteer in y" Exped",
Voted That he be paid out of the money in the Treasury for
that end, the premium for killing a grown wolf
Sent up by Mr.
Gilman & Lock.
Whereas George Libby who was voted to be Commis'' on the
Exped" ag" Louisburg refiises to go for the allowance made hina
by the Gen' Assembly,
Voted That the Com'^" for managing affairs relating to the Expedition be Impowered to appoint & agree with a Commissary to
go with the Forces on the Exped" as they may think most for
the publick good.
The Sec^ came down & h^ that the Council did not think it

ment.

It

&

500
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would be nec^ to send a Comis^ with the vessels now, but that
Oapts of the Comp^' should be Comisy*, & the House sent up Mr.
Sherburae & Mr. Oilman to inform the Hon'''* Council that inasmuch as the House were Informed that the Com'" proposed to
«end two months provisions with the forces & as it was probable
that in less than one month the Provisions would be landed in
«ome place to be provided, when the House thought it would be
absolutely necessary to have a Commissary to receive & deliver

&

the provisions out
take care of them.
The Sec^ came down
s'' the
Council were unanimously of
opinion that there was no need of a Commissary &c.
The Sec^ came down
s^ his Exc^ desired the House would
proceed to the choice of a Com'* to provide material to repair the
Fort agreeable to a schedule laid before the House, &c.
Mr. Sherburne
Capt. Thomson sent up to Inform the Hon*"''
Council that the House were Informed that the Com'" proposed
to send down other stores for souldiers besides provisions &c.
euch as shoes &c.
that they proposed to follow the example ot
the Mass* in y' matter as well as others, that there the Masters
•of the vessels were stewards for the men on board them
their
own crew, when they came to the place where the provision
-stores were to be land they were to be delivered to the Commissaries, therefore the House pray that the Hon'''*' Council will concur with their vote that^the progress of the Expedition may not
be stopped.
Mr. Secretary came down
s^ that he was directed by his Exc'
•<fe the Councill to inform the House that neither the House nor
the Councill had any thing to do about appointing a Commissary,
that the vote for a ComThat the power was in the Governour
missary was not concurred with, but that if the House or Com'"
would chose a person, the Gov' would give him a warr'.
Voted That a message be sent up to pray that the message last
brought down by Mr. Sec'' may be sent down in writing. Mr.
Wear Mr. Philbrook.
Mr. Sec'' brought down with y* following message in writing
also s'' he
s'' it was y* afores'' message in writing (1)
on file
was directed by his Exc'' to adjourn the Gen' Assembly to Tuesday y" 2'' day of April next & accordingly s'' they were adjourn 'd &c.

&

&

&

&

&

&

&

&

&

&

—

—&

&

Benning Wentioorth Esq., Governor
of JVew Hampshire, to Lt. General Pepperell.

Letter froin his Excellency

[Copied from MS. Corr. in Secretary's

office, p. 203.)

M.irch

23''

1744-5.

Sk.
I herewith trausmitt to you a List of tiie Transports employ'd by this Gov-<!mment I'or the service of the Expedition against the French at Louisburg,

{l)Thi8 meesage cannot

now be found.—Ed.
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&

fifty men^
also what Transports are employ'd to transport the one hundred
in the pay of the Massachusetts Government, which are aggregated to the
Regiment, whereof I have appointed Sam' Moore, Esq. Colonel. Also I think
proper to acquaint you that I have appointed Capt. Fernald Commander of aSloop fitted out by this Government, in a warlike manner, to annoy his Majesty's Enemies, and to guard and convoy the Transports.
I have also appointed the said Jn° Fernald a Capt of a Company in Col. Moore's Regiment
to act either by Land or by sea, as the service may require it.
I have thoughtit necessary, in order to preserve the Command you are appointed to, thatyou have the intire command and disposition of the Regiment and Transports, also of the Sloop of War, And I do hereby put the same absolutely
under your command, hereby requiring them to obey you, as their Commander-in-Chief, and to follow such orders and commands as from time to>
time they or either of them shall receive from you,

Sr

— y^'Hum:

serv*

B.

Wentworth.

Province of N. Hamp'
Portsmo' Ap"" y^ 2*^, Txiesday, 1745, Met according to adjournment.
Voted that Clement March, Esq. & Mr. Meshech Wear go &
inform his Excellency the Governour that there is a House who
waited upon his Exc^ & Return'd & informed the House his Exc'
would attend them at 3 o'clock in y* afternoon, whereupon at one
o'clock the House adjourned till three.
:

—

Afternoon
Met according to adjournment. At 20 min'" p'
Geo. Jaffrey Esq. came into the House & deliver'd some
papers to the Speaker viz. A copy of an order of his Maj'^ in
Council relating to Fort Dummer with a vote of y^ Prov: oT
Mass. therein & a letter from Gov"" Shirley of y* 25"* July past, &told him that his Exc^ desired the House would come to some
speedy Resolution about them, that his Exc^ might transmit y*^
same to his Maj*^ by the Fleet ve'^ he expected would sail to
morrow.
o'clock,

DOCUMENTS RELATING TO FORT DUMMER.
No.

1.

Order of the King in Council.
[Bound up with "Governor's Commissions," in Secretary's

ofiBce.)

At the Court in Kensington the
of September, 1744_
Present: the Kings most Excellent Majesty in Council.
^^'^

Whereas William Shirley Esq. his Majestys Governor of the Province of the^
Massachusetts Bay, hath by his letters to the Lord President of the Council,,
and to the Duke of New Castle, one of his Majestys principal Secretarys of"
State, which have been laid before his Majesty at this Board, complained or
his Majestys Province of New Hampshire for neglecting to take possession of,,
and to provide for a fort called Fort Dummer, which was built by the Massachusetts Government about twenty years since upon the western frontiers of
that Province and had been hitherto garrisoned by them, but is lately fallen
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within tho limits of the said Province of New Hampshire, by the settlement
the boundary line between the two Provinces and which Fort is represented by the said Governor to be at this time of very great consoriuence to
-of

all his Majesty's subjects in those parts, in regard it is situated within three
or four days march at farthest from a very strong Fort, built within these few
years by the French at Crown Point, which will bo a place of constant retreat and resort for the French and Indians in all their Expeilitions against
the English settlements; and therefore requesting that liis Majesty will be
graciously pleased to give such directions in relation thereto as may prevent
the said fort from falling into the hands of the enemy The Massachusetts
Government not thinking themselv<'s obliged to provide for a Fort which no
longer belongs to them; JEis Majesty in Council tliis day, took the same into
consideration, togetiier with a report mad(,' thereupon by the Lords of the
Committee of Council, and hath Ix-en thereupon pleased to order that the
said Fort and garrison thereof should be support<'d and maintained, and that
the Governor or Commander in chief of New Hampshire should forthwith
move the Assembly, in his Majesty's Name to make a proper provision for
that service, and at the same time inform them th;it in case they refuse to
comply with so reasonable and necessary a proposal, his Majesty will find
himself under a necessity of restoring that Fort, with a proper District contiguous thereto, to the Massachusetts Bay, who cannot with justice be required to maintain a fort no longer within their boundaries and that the
said Governor should transmit to his Majesty at this Board, with all convenient speed, an account of his proceedings, together with the final resolution
of tlie Assembly thereupon. But his Majesty, considering the importance of
the said Fort, and the great mischiefs that may happen to his subjects in
those parts, in case the same should in the mean time fall into the hands of
the enemy, doth therefore think it proper hereby to orde^- and require the
Governor of the Massacliusetts Bay to represent to the Assembly of that
Province the necessity of continuing to provide for the security of Fort Dummer until a final answer can be obtained from New Hampshire, and his Majesty's pleasure be farther signified therein (1).
;

:

Report of
[Bound up

At

By

the

witli
tlie

Lords of

No.

2.

the

Committee of Council^

"Governor's Commissions,'" in Secretary's

t&c.

office.]

Council Chamber, Whitehall, the 29"' of August, 1744.
Committee of Council for Plan-

the Uight Honourable the Lords of the
tation affairs.

Your Majesty having been

pleased by your order in Council of tlie 1)'^ of
unto this Committee two letters from William Shirley,
Esq. your Majesty's Governor of the Province of the Massachusetts Bay to
the Lord President of the (Council, and to the Duke of New Castle one of
your Majestys Principal Secretarys of State com])laining of your Majestys
Province of New Hampshire tor neglecting to take jjosst'ssioii of, and to Provide for a Fort called Fort Dummer which was built by the Massachusetts
Government about Twenty years since upon the then Western Frontier of
But is lately fallen
that Province and been hitherto Garrisoned by them
witliin tin; limits of the said Province of New Ilampsldre by tlie settlement of
the Bounilary Line between the two Provinces, and which Fort is represented
by th(r said Governor to be, at this time, of very great (consequence to all your
this Instant to referr

—

Majestys subjects in those parts, in regard it is seituated within three or four
days March, at farthest from a very strong Fort, built within tliese few years
(l)The foregoing paper
2, p 122, 18CG.— Ed.

Vol.

is

printed in Potter's Mllitaxy History of N.

II.,

Adj. Gen. Rep.,

1745.]
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by the French, at Crown Point, which will be a place of constant Retreat
and Resort for the French and Indians in all their Expeditions against the
English settlements and therefore requesting that your Majesty win be grar
ciously pleased to give such Directions in relation thereto as may Prevent the
The Massachusetts
said Fort from felling into the hands of the Enemy
Government not thinking themselves obliged to provide for a Fort which no
longer belongs to them. The Lords of the Committee, in obedience to your
Majesty's said order of Reference, have taken the same into their consideration, together with a Report made thereupon by the Lords Commissioners for
Trade and Plantations, and agreeing in opinion with what is proposed by the
said Report, Do humbly offer to your Majesty, That Fort Dummer and the
Garrison thereof should be supported and maintained, and as the same is
now within the District of New Hampshire, That the Governor of that Province should be directed, in your Majestys name, to move the Assembly to
make a proper provision for that service, and at the same time to inform the
Assembly that in case they refuse to comply with so reasonable and necessary
a Proposal, your Majesty will find yourself under a necessity of restoring
that Fort with a proper District contiguous thereto, to the Province of the
Massachusetts Bay, who cannot, with justice, be required to maintain a Fort,
no longer within their boundarys, and that orders may be sent to the Governor of the Massachusetts Bay directing him to represent to the Assembly
of that Province the necessity of continuing to provide for the security of
Fort Dummer till a final answer can be obtained from New Hampshire, which
your Majesty's Governor of that Province may be required to obtain, without

—

loss of time.

No.

Copy of a
[Found

letter

from Governor

3.

Shirley to Governor Wenticorth.

bound up with " Governor's Commissions, "&c.]

in Secretary's office,

Boston,

Feb.^- 2.5,

1744.

Sir
I was loth to Divert your Excellency with any new Business, from the
Great & important affair of the expedition, which, together with the close application of my own mind to that affair, are the Reasons that I have not Inform'd you that I have receiv'd an order of his Majesty Relating to the Garrison at Fort Dummer, a copy of which I now send you By which you will
find that his Majesty Expects that the Province of New Hampshire within
the Bounds of which that Fort lies, should support it, and that he will upon no
terms consent to the evacuating of it and therefore has ordered me to move
our General Court to be at the charge of maintaining the said Fort for some
short time till your Government shall come to a resolution upon this point.
Accordingly upon my Recommendation the General Coiu-t here have provided
for the pay & subsistance of the Garrison there for three months from the
twentieth of January last, as you will find by a copy of their vote, which I
now send you, Beyond which time I have no Expectation that they will burthen the People with the charge of supporting a Fort within the District of

—

;

;

another Government.

The affair being in this Situation, I must pray your Excellency to come to a
speedy Resolution herein, that so his Ma,jesty's expectations may not be frustrated.
I am now ready to Deliver up this Fort into your hands, upon you
having a Garrison ready to take possession of it, as I offered you the last
Spring you will please to give me your answer as soon as possible that so his
Majesty's service may not be prejudiced by any Delay, and that I may make
Return to his Majesty upon this order.
;

I

am

Sir

His Exceliy Gov. Wentworth,

Your

Excellency's most obedient
Humble Servant,

W. Shirley.
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Vote of the House of Representatives^ in Massachusetts^ relating to Fort Dummer.
[Found in Secretary's

office,

bound up with " Gov^ Commissions."]

Province of the Massachusetts Bay.
In the House of Representatives, Jan. 9, 1744-5.
8"i inst. accompanying the order of his Majesty
in Council, respecting the State of Fort Dummer, having been read to the
House, It is tliereupon unanimously Voted, That in consideration of the
great Danger tliere is that the said Fort may fall into the Enemy's hands, and
the Inhabitants from Contocook to Connecticut River be all Drove from their
settlement, notwithstanding the forces that are maintained by this Province
in scouting within those limitts. The Capt. General be desired to cause the
same number of officers and men as were in the last Establishment at said
Fort to be inlisted and there posted, & that the same allowance as before be
made for their wages & subsistance for a term not exceeding three months, to
commence the 20'*" of this month, Provided that this vote or Grant shall not
be Deemed or urged as a precedent for this Governments taking into their
pay at any time hereafter this fort or any other fort which may serve as a.
Protection to any Inhabitants or Estate the Jurisdiction whereof is claimed
by any other Government.

The

Gov'"^

Message of the

Sent up for Concurrance,
T. Gushing, Speaker.

In Council, Jan^

9***

1744-5.

Read

&

unanimously concurred.
T. Willard, Seer.

Consented

to

W. Shibley.

&

Voted That Mr. Wear & Mr. March wait upon his Exc''
pray him to order Mr. Hazen's plan of the Province to be laid!
before the House; that they pray the Hon'''^ Council to Inform
the House if their vote about choosing a Recorder & also a
special act to enable the Judge of Probates to settle some Estates
<fec. are passed upon.
The Secretary came down and Informed the House that his
Exc^ would order the plans to be laid before the House in the*
morning, but desired that the House would come to a Resolution
on y' above mentioned papers, for the man of Warr was off of
the Harbour & had sent in for the mast ships to come out to him.
Sometime after the Sec*" brought Mr. Hazen's plan into the
House. The House adjourn'd till tomorrow half past nine.

Wednesday, y* S** of April 1745, met according to adjournm^
Voted That Mr. Wear & Mr. Philbrook wait upon his Exc^ &
Inform him in answ'' to his Message by Mr. Jeffrey that the
House look upon y"^ subject matter of the s** Message to be of ta<»

d
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great Importance to be hurried over suddenly
therefore have
ordered that it should lay for consideration.
Mr. Secretary came down
informed the House that his Exc^
apprehends it will be of dangerous consequence to let the affair
lay for consideration, that he apprehends Massachusetts have
wrote by these ships
would be glad to have something to write

&

&

by them on

Upon

w'^''

y*"

affair.

considering the very shortness of the time they have

to consider of the affair in, when Gov"" Shirleys letter laid before
the House was dated y'' 25"^ of Feb*' last, &c.
Voted that the matter lay for consideration.

& said that his Exc'' kept y*" Council
hopes of having something to send by these ships &

The Secretary came down
sitting in

further pressed the matter.
Upon w'*"
Voted, That the following message be sent up to his Exc^ the
Gov"" in answer to his message by Mr. Secretary Atkinson Relating to his Maj'y^ order in Council about Fort Dummer, w'^'^ was
laid before this House on y" 2"^ curi*' 4 o'clock afternoon.

May

it

please your Excy,

Your Excy was pleased

to inform the House by Mr. Secretary Atkinson
would be of dangerous consequence to let the affair Relating to Fort
Dummer lay for consideration upon w'^*' we would observe that his Exc^
Gov"" Shirley's letter to your Exc^ is dated y*^ 25*'^ of Feb>' & wee suppose it
came to your Exc^^ hands in a few days after the date. Now as your Exc^

that

it

;

thinks it of such dangerous consequence to delay this matter, it is truly
matter of great surprise to this House that your Excy should keep papers
relating to an atfair of such Importance (w'^ your Excy thinks the taking
proper time to consider of might be of dangerous consequence) so long a
time without communicating them to this House & especially when wee
observe that his Maj'y® directions in Council is that your Excy should forthwith move the Assembly, &c. Wee think it very unreasonable that when
wee suppose your Excy has had above thirty days to consider & think of the
matter in, that this House should be urged to come to a Resolution on a
point in a few hours w'"^ must necessarily take them many days to inquire
into the advantages & disadvantages of, & therefore think that in duty to his
Maj'y and the people they Represent they ought to take time to consider of
the matter before they come to a Resolve.

The

Seci'etary then

adjourned them

till

came

five

&

told the House that his Exc'' had
of the clock in the afternoon.

Met according to adjournment.
being brought into the House agreeable to y'
order to answer to the complaint of Coll. Thomas Wallingford
acknowledges himself to be in fault & declares that he had no
designs to affi'ont the House nor Coll. Wallingford & praying
the forgiveness and Col. Wallingford declared himself to be sat[p. 161.]

Cyprian

5 o'clock,

Jeff"rey

isfied.

Ordered that he be dismissed paying costs.
Mr. Secretary brought down a written message from his Exc''
w'*' was read & Mr. Speaker Rogers & Mr. Hen. Sherburne jun.
appointed to prepare an answer to the s*^ message.
20
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Governor's Message.
[Copied from MS.

" Gov^s Messages," in Secretary's office, Vol.

I, p.

341.]

Gentlemen of the Assembly
Your Message of this day is not the first instance wherein you have trifled
with the prerogative & Royal orders laid before you, treated the King's Governor in terms unworthy to be repeated from the Chair, and in language unbecoming an address to an Inferior.
Indignitys of tliis nature can never reach me, but must centre on their
Authors. But it gives me the greatest concern that the Council office must
bear the Records of your conduct herein, which must appear before nicer
Judges than I pretend to be.
I endeavor to persuade myself that these Messages may be calculated by
some, but can't be the genuine sentiments of the whole House, who I flatter
myself would have been disposed to treat the King's Governor with more
decency and greater Respect, had they been fully apprised of the diction and
Maturely deliberated on the Materials they were built with.
I have with great Industry attended yesterday & to day for a resolve of
your House on his Majesty's orders in Council of the 6'^'' of Sept. respecting
Fort Dummer, which if you finish the men of war being in Port I shall have
the pleasure to transmit to his Majesty.
You have now time to save the most valuable part of this Province, which
if lost by your neglect, in refusing now to obey his Majesty's Commands, I
am clear of this charge and the blame must be wholly with you.
B.

Wentworth.

Council chamber
in

Portsmo

3''

April, 1745.

&

Mr, Secretary came
adjourned y^ Gen' Assembly to
10 o'clock, by order of his Exc^.

Monday, April

y"

8* 1745.

The Com'" appointed

Met according

to

Monday

adjournment.

Exc^ message
of y* 3*^ curr' bring an answer prepared into the House, w*^** is
read in the House
as on file.
Voted, That it be sent up & a copy kept on file or entered on
to prepare an

answer to

his

—

y* Journal.

Afiswer of the Mouse,
[Copied from MS.

dtc.

" Gov^s Messages," in Secretary's

office, p. 343.J

Province of N. Hamp''
In the House of Representatives, April 8^^, 1745.
Voted, That the following Message be sent up In answer to his Excellencys
Message of y'^ 3'' curr'^.

May

Please your Excellency,
Excellency's last message to us of y"^ 3'' Inst, containing very severe
tho' groundless Reflections on this House, we trust your Excellency will not
take amiss that we vindicate ourselves thcrelrom. Having found by oiu- own
experience, in the little time we have been concern'd with the Publick allairs,
the Inconvenience of hurrying over things of Importance, & this of Fort Dummer being far from a trifling afl'air, we thought it highly proper to Deler lor
some time coming to a Resolve upon it. How the Prerogative is concerned
it

Your
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in this affair, we don't so throughly understand.
But as to the Royal orders
Directed (not to us) to your Excellency forthwith to move the Assembly, &c.
We were so far from trifling with them, as your Excellency is pleased to terra
it, tliat we took the only possible method we could think of to pay them a
proper Respect for, tliat supporting Fort Dummer would be attended with a
very great charge, was obvious at the first view. But we could not so easily
discern the advantages that would arise therefrom, nor how a Fort so situated
would be of any, the least service to our Frontiers Had we therefore Determined while tilings appeared in tliis Light, must it not necessarily have been
in the Negative? But because we know not but that there might sufficient
reasons appear hereafter, to Determine us another way, & because we tho't
it would be shewing a greater Regard to what came Recommended from his
Majesty, therefore we determined to defer coming to a final Resolution for
some farther time. This being the conduct of the House in this affair, &"the
Royal orders having been so long in your Excellencys hands, notwithstanding
you are therein directed forthwith to move the Assembly &c. & notwithstanding there were so many opportunitys for it in the wiiole month of
March we are very free to Leave it to those nicer Judges your Excellency
referrs to, to Determine to whom the Reflection of trifling properly belongs.
Under this head we only farther add, that altho' your Excellency is pleased
to say that this is not the first instance &c. Yet as your Excellency has
mentioned no other & we know of none at all, we confine our answer to
,

;

;

;

this.

The next thing your Excellency thinks proper to animadvert upon is the
Terms & Language made use of in our last Message, & very indecent they
must have been to deserve the gross Reflections your Excellency has cast
upon them: But inasmuch as your Excellency has not tho't proper to
descend to particulars, we can only say that on a review of our said message,
we have not as yet been able to find out what it is your Excellency refers to,
possibly
cellency,

subject matter of said message may be desagreeable to your Exby that means the terms Language or Diction (as your Excellency

tlie

&

Pleases to call it) may appear so. Upon this supposition we take leave to
observe to your Excellency, that it always has been the professed & (as far as
we could Judge y") real Determination of the whole House, to treat your
Excellency with all proper Decency & Respect. But this notwithstanding,
we think ourselves at Liberty fully & Freely to Remonstrate ag^' any part of
your Excellency's publick conduct, which we apprehend affects the Privileges
of the House or the People we represent In doing of which we shall not
think ourselves obliged to use the Language of Slaves to an arbitrary Lord,
But that of Freemen, & the Representatives of Free men, to one of the
King's Governors, who however much he may be exalted above us by the
Honour he receives from his Majesty's Commission, is yet liable to mistakes
& Errors in his conduct & may do wrong tho' his Royal master cannot.
In another part of your Excellency's message you intimate that the messages sent up to your Excellency are not the genuine sentiments of the
House
a Reflection very severe «fe ungrounded. But inasmuch as we fully
join with your Excellency in that part of your message wherein you signify
to us that any Indecency in Language or Behavior centers on its author, we
shall say no more on this head, but that we are so fully persuaded of our Innocency. The Unjustness of your Excellency's Reflections on us & the reason
we have to complain of your Excellency's behaviour to us, that we are willing to be at the Expence of printing the whole Transactions of this House or
that part only which relates to Fort Dummer, if yoiu* Excellency should
choose it, & if not we are content to omit publishing any thing, unless it
should hereafter become necessary for our own vindication, in which case we
hope to be Excused tho' it should be contrary to your Excellency's Inclina:

—

.ation.

Your Excellency towards the latter part of your last message. Informs us
that you have with great Industry attended yesterday & to day for a Resolve
Ac. The plain English of which is, (for in our own vindication we must
speak it) that we have had about 5 or 6 hours to determine on so weighty an
aiiair, & in the mean time tluree of your Messages urging our coming to a
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Resolution upon it, that your Excellency might send the same by the Fleet,
part of which was under sail, and the man of Warr Expecting them, Ready
to Leave the Coast at the very time some of the messages were sent. This,
is one among other Instances we miglit mention, wlierein your Excellency's
conduct towards us is matter of just complaint, & the rather, inasmuch as it
is plain to us, that our most Gracious Sovereign, always tender of tht; privileges of his subjects, ever designed to allow us sufficient time to consider of
this matter, as appears by his Diiecting your Excelk-ncy forthwith to propose
it to our consider.ition, and his Excellency Governor Shirley, to move the
Assembly of that Province to provide for the said Fort, till the Assembly of
this had Resolved what to do.
In the last Paragraph of your Excellency's message there seems to be an
intimation that your Excellency is acquainted with the meaning of the words
(proper IJistrict) in the Royal Orders of September y'^' 6^'' past. If so we
should be glad your Excellency would be pleased to infonn us, & by thatmeans, what is meant by the most valuable part of this Province, & if your
Excellency would also please to let us know what advantage the supporting
that Fort would be to our Frontiers, or give any light Relating to tlie alfair
before us, & attend with a little patience, if we can't see things so (juick as
some others; we should hereby be the better Enabled to pass a right Judgment in an affair of such Importance. But in the mean time must say, that;,
if any part of the Province should be lost for want of a Resolve of this House,
to go by the Fleet now in Port waiting lor a wind, the Blame must not lay on
this House but must wholly lay where his Majesty's Royal Order in Council
Lay at the month of IMarch.
N. Rogers, Speaker.

Voted, Mr. Meshech

Wear &

Eleazer Russell Esq. be a Com'**

&

publish the
to joyn with Mr. Henry Sherburne jun. to print
whole or any part of the Journals of this House wliich they think
proper. The House adjourn'd till tomorrow half past nine.

Letter of

Andrew

Wiff(/i?i,

Esq.

to the

Assembly, April Sth 1745^

[Copied from MS. Corr. in Secretary's

To

the Hon''if- Assembly of this Province of

ofl&ce,

Vol

I, p. 233.]

New Hampshire now

convened-

Worthy Gentlemen,
I have bin iuibrraed that the Massachusets has complained to the King
against this Province for that we don't take care of Fort Dummer, to deiend
it against the French, and the King has sent to the Government of this Province speedily to take said Fort under their protection or he will give it to the
Massachusetts with a consideralde (piantity of Land with it; and I am also
inform'd that you are Inclin'd to give it up becaus of tlie great distance it is
from here, and the great charge it will be to keep it. Now Gentilmen, I pray
you to consider the consequences of giving it up as well as the charge of

keeping it.
In the I'urst place it will be very Dishonorable to the Province ami a slite of
the King's favour attar ten yearcs. hard strugel with the Expence of nere
Eight thousand pounds, and nere t\\v. hundred pounds more lor running tho
Lines. And again, call to mind that tlie charge above said is laid on that
part that was recovered from them as well as the other part of the Province,
and they pay'd nere a thousand pounds last year, and now the Line is settled
and all tliat peopel conform to the Government of this Province and have
takened of the Loane money which may be didcult recovering if the Line be
altar'd: And again, thirdly, you have past a bill for the Emitting tiity two-
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thousanrl pounds (1) old currence to be paid in again sum time hence, which
that p;irt that you will Loose if you give up Fort Dummer would have pay'd
twelve thousand pounds of it for I am Intiarly of that mind and it neaturely
follows, that if you refuse that forte and the King returns that forte to them
again that the Masechusetts will plead to have that returned to them again
that the Line toock from them to support the charge of the Fort with
which you have in your power to convert the same way if you don't give it out
of your hands
and now the Governars Salary is seteled, and if you give
away half the Province he nor any that shall com altar wont abeat(2) one
mit but will return on you that it is your own act
now pray Gentilmen,
Consider what you Do in that aifair, for what you Dou in giving it up will be
binding forever, and it will be out of the power of the rising Generation to
helpe themselves
for I am fully of the mind that that part of the Province
you will Luse if you give up that fort, if it be peace in twenty years will be
biger than all the province besides is now. Gentilmen, it is Daingers refusing
the Kings offer, for we Cant make a bargain with him and say we will take
this and refus that but he can say if you will not take it as I offer, you shall
to your old bounds and it will be in vain for us or ours to try to helpe ourselves here altar.
I am of the mind that what we have recovered from them
if it be all converted to that use will very neere pay the charge of that forte,
and we are in hopes the war will be over in a little time and then the charge
Sese Pray pardon the boldnes of your most Humble Sarvant.
And' Wiggin.

—

—

—

—

Apl

ye 8"> 1745.

Tuesday, April the O"' 1745. The House met according to adjournm' and the above voted message [Answer to the Gov" message] sent up to his Exc^ by Mr, Frost & Mr. Lock,
Voted, That Mr. Gideons go to the Secretary for a copy of the
vote or act whereby James Clarkson Esq. &c. were appointed a
Com"^'' to Repair Fort
& Mary agreeable to y^ act for Emit-

Wm

ting £25000.

Voted That the following Muster Roll of Capt, Jer[p. 162.]
emiah Clough (3) be allowed and paid out of the money in the
Treasury for that end, viz.
6 men 3 months, from
wages
y^ victuals

Also another

.

26'" 7"' to y^ 18"^

Dec' 1744,
£24:

.

.

ace' for dyet^ 7 other

.

men

.

since

.

.

0:

18: 18:

June
5: 12: 6

last

&

his Exc^ sent to know if the House
Mr. Secretary came down
had any thing ready to come up this forenoon. Mr. Wear sent up
to inform his Exc-" that the House had nothing ready to send up
this forenoon.
The House adjourn'd till three of the clock in the afternoon.

P, M. Met according to adjournment. Inasmuch as the Report of the Com'*'*' of Muster Rolls has not been sent into this
House by the Hon"^ Council,
is equal to £13,000, new Tenor.— Ed.
Abate ?
(3) See Potter's Mil. Hist. N. H., Adj. Gen. Report, 1866, Vol.

(1)

£52,000 old Tenor

(2)

II, p.

56,—Ed.
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Voted, That Coll. Gilinan & Mr. Wear Examine into the Grant*
men in y" year past & compare them with the Muster Rolls
make Report to this House to morrow morning, how far they

&

of

agree.

Whereas

it

appears to this House that James Clarkson, Esq.

and Mr. Jotham Odiorn had the Insi)ection and management of
the Repairing his Maj'-'" Fort William & Mary & whereas George
JetFrey, Theod. Atkinson, James Clarkson, Esqs. & Mr. Jotham
Odiorn were appointed a Com"''' to Inspect & manage the further
Repairs of s*^ Fort according to a clause in the act of £25000 loan,
Voted that the s*^ James Clarkson Esq. & Mr. Jotham Odiorn &
the s*^ Com''"' be desired to make Report unto the Gen' Assembly
as soon as may be of what they have done towards the Repairing
of s'^ Fort & lay their ace*" before this House. Sent up for concurrence, Wednesday morning, Ap. y'^ lO"' by Mr. Oilman & Mr.
Levit.
Adjourned till to morrow niue o'clock.

Wednesday
Oilman

Met according

April y" lO"' 1745,

&

Mr.

to adjournm'.

Wear who were appointed last
of men & Report, as on file:

night to inquire into the grants
That the Muster Rolls (exclusive of what men have
[p. 168.]
been kept at Fort
Mary) exceed the grants 025 days,
that there has been kept out on y" Western side of Merrimack
River men to y* am° of 2050 days more than they could find
grants for.
Voted That the s"^ Report be Received
accepted.
Samuel Palmer Esq. brings an ace' into the Ilouse for 12 1-2
bb. powder su])ply'd y" Prov:
dd Coll. Wingat, am'' to 1 17 6
Voted, That the s** ace' be allowed
paid out of the money in
y* Treasury for defraying the charge of the Government.
Sent
Coll.

&

Wm. &

&

&

:

:

&

y« 12'h by Mr. Fabyan & Lock.
The Secretary came into the Ilouse

up

& said liis Exc^' & the
Council sent him to inform the Ilouse that the ace' for Rei)airing
of the Fort should be laid before the House in the afternoon.
Voted That Mr. Sjjeaker Rogers, Mr. Wear, Mr. Sherburne, Mr.
Gideons & Mr. Frost be a Com'^" to draw up a Resolution of this
House on his Exc^'* message of y" 2*^ currant w""* was accompanied
with a copy of his Maj'-^' order Relating to Fort Dummer & his
Exc>' Gov'' Shirley's letter of the 25"' February & also to draw up
& make a i)roi)er Representation thereof cfe address his Maj'J'
thereon.
The (Question being put in the Ilouse by yeas & nays whether
this House will at present Receive
support Fort Dummer there
were but two yeas, two in doubt, tfe Eleven nays.
The House adjourned for two hours.

&

—
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P. M.Apr. 10: 1745.
Whereas George Jaifrey, Theodore Atkin-

son, James Clarkson, Esqs. & Mr. Jothara Odiorne were appointed
by the General Assembly to be a Committee to make further Repairs on his Majestys Fort William & Mary, agreeable to the
clause in y" act for £25000 Loan, in which Act £2500 part of the
Interest of said sum is appropriated to that use- to be under the
Inspection, management of such Committee or Committees as
should be appointed by the General Assembly:
[p. 164,] Voted, That the money which shall be paid into the
Treasury tor Interest of the said sum of £25000 (His Excellency
the Governors Salary & the money borrowed from other Funds

paid) be applyed to the Repairs of his Majesty's Fort
Mary agreeable to said act until the sum appropriated
for that use be expended; That deducting what the said Committee have already expended for that use, the remainder of s^ sum
of £2500 be paid into the said Committee's hands as it shall come
into the Treasury, by his Excellency the Governor's warrant with
advice of y® Council, to be by said Com"''' applyed to the use
afores"^; That what is now in the Treasury of said Interest money
be forthwith paid to said Committee as part of the said sum of
Two thousand five hundred pounds
that the said Comm"'" do
forthwith proceed to provide proper materials
make such Repairs on
in his Majestys Fort as they shall think necessary
convenient (agreeable to the afores"^ act) for the Defence of this
Province
the Better Receiv^
Securing His Majesty's Royal
Bounty of Stores which are soon Expected
that they be accoraptable to the Gen^ Assembly foi" such sum or sums of money
Render their ace'' when
as they shall Receive from time to time

being

first

William

&

&

&

&

&

&

&

&

&

Required.
Sent up for concurrence by Mr. Fabyan
journed till to morrow nine o'clock.

&

Mr. Tompson.

Ad-

Thursday April 11"" 1745. Met according to adjournment.
Voted, nemine contradicente, that his Exc^ the Govemour be
desired to direct the Secretary to lay a copy of his Exc^" Commission before this House as soon as may be.
Sent up by Mr, Frost & Mr. Lock.
Whereas there have been several allowances made and others
applied for to this House for the support & pay of the Indian
Christo (1) & this House being apprehensive that it may be of
(l)Christo was supposed to be a friendly Indian. He had resided at Amoslceag (now
Manchester), but being suspected of joining witli his countrymen in the fight at Pigwacket, ceitain people from Haverhill ami Dunstable came to Amoskeag and, not finding
Christo at homo, burne I his wigwam. After this Christo became a wamlereE. occasionally
employed by the government, and then again taking part with his countrymen. He
went to St. Francis and took part with the Indians in depredations at Epsom and Canterbury. He was alive in 1757, and probably died at St. Francis. His wigwam was upon a
small brook upon the east side of the Merrimack, just below the Falls of Amoskeag. Ed.
[See Potter's Hist, of Manchester, pp. 98-100; also, Mil. Hist., Vol. II, pp. 56, 57.]

.
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very dangerous consequence to help him any longer at Canterbury now the season of the year advances when if this Christo
has any Treacherous designs to perpetrate he may be Instrumental of destroying all the people where he is,
Voted That this Province be not at any further charge about
the support & pay of the s** Christo unless he be kept at his Majesty's Fort William & Mary.
Mr. Solly Brought down several Petitions, viz. Dan[p. 165.]
iel Meaders Petition, Stoodly & Whiddens, Do. Rindge's Do.
Greenleaf, Do. Barthricks, Do.
The Sec^ came down & s*^ that his Exc^ did not propose that
the Gen' Assembly should sit to-morrow being Good Fryday,
unless there was something Extraordinary to require it. If there
was any thing Extraordinary to Require y' sitting, they should
sit.

Voted, That the following message be sent up in answer to
Excy^ verbal message by the Secretary as above.

his

—

May it Please your Excy The House have the affair of Fort Dummer
under consideration, & for want of some further light w'^'' the House hope to
have (partly from your Exc^ in answer to y*^ House's messages) wee think we
shall not be able to come to a Kesolution about it to day.
Sent up in writing
by Mr. Lock & Mr. Tompson.
Adjourned

till

three of the clock, by order of the Speaker.

Met according to adjournment, p. m. Ap. 11"'.
The Secretary came down to know what further Light the
House Expcc'^ about Fort Dummer from his Exc^. The Speaker
him any that his Exc-'' would be pleas'd to give; That his
Exc^ intimated in his message that he knew what was ment in his
Maj'^" order by the words proper District^ w"*" the House would
be glad to know also, that they pray'd to have a copy his Com" &c.
Mr. Secretary came down again &, s'' his Exc" understood by
the papers that the District would be from the
Line to Contocooke, w*^^ would be ab' 50 mile square & that his Exc^ was preparing a copy of the Com" to send down.
Voted, 1'hat his Exc^ y" Capt. General be desired to Inlist or
Impress sixty live good effective men to be by him imployed in
his Majestys service for two months, at twenty five shillings pr
month twenty of the s'' sixty five men to be posted at his Maj'^'
Fort William & Mary, thirty of the s** sixty five men to be imployed for the guarding of the Frontiers of Rochester & fi"om
thence to the River Merimack, & the Remainder of y"^ 65 men
told

W

;

being

fifteen, to

Merimack.

scout on the Frontiers on y'' west side of y" river
till to morrow nine clock.

Adjourned

I
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Fryday April

y* 12"' 1745.

Met according

313
to ad-

journment. Several debates in the House on his Excy' message
with Resp' to Fort Dummer, but for want of a copy of his Exe^'

Comm"

the House proceed to other business.
Voted, That Philip Conner be allowed thirty five shillings in
full for accompt for carrying Expresses to sund' places as by the
sheriff certificate appears, to be paid out of the money in the
Treasury, (by y^ £13000 act) for present & unforeseen charges of
the warr. Sent up for concurrence by Mr. Fabyan & Mr. Lock.
Voted That every Express to Boston & back again on his Maj'^*
service be allowed fifty shillings & no more upon -bringing a Certificate from the Sheriff or Sec^ of their being so employed.
Voted, That there be allowed & paid out of the Publick Treasury to every one of his Maj'^' Council for this Province & to every
member of the House of Representatives for each day they sit in
General Assembly, the same allowance that was made the Council
Representatives in a vote of the Gen' Assembly passed & assented to by his Excellency the Governor, March 27"^ 1742, for
their service y'' three last years past, the time to commence from
ye 24th day of Jan^ last past being the first day of the sitting of
this present Assembly, & that each Councillor & Representative
be paid out of the Publick Treasury, for their Travail from & to
their respective places of abode in coming to & going fi'om the
Gen' Assembly, on every adjournment. Prorogation, or Dissolution,
three pence pr mile, except it be of such short adjournment as
are from day to day or from Saturday to Monday, & that the
afores** allowance be in full for their service in Gen' Assembly &
Travail as afores** any Law usage or custom to the contrary
thereof notwithstanding. The Councillors to be paid out of the
Treasury on Certificate from y"^ Secretary, & the Representatives
to be p'' likewise out of the Publick Treasury on Certificate from
y* Clerk of the Assembly, And that the Clerk of the Assembly
for the time being be p'' three shillings pr day for each day he
shall attend on y'' Assembly, for his service as Clerk, to be p'' out
of the Treasury as afores*'. The payments to continue for three
years from the first day of this present session & no longer. Sent
up for concurrence in the afternoon by Capt. Gilman & Mr. Wear.

&

Adjourned

till

three.

Met according to adjourn* all
12, 1745.
but y^ Speaker, & he being on y* Business of the House, Voted,
That Maj. Stevens be Speaker pro tempore.
The Secretary bringing his ace' into the House for
[p. 167.]
paper &c. for the use of the Province, amount to £4: 18:
Voted, That the s'' ace* be allowed & paid out of the money in
the Treasury for Contingencies. Sent up for concurrence by Mr.
Fabyan & Lock.
The Petition of Samuel Bathrick a poor prisoner for debt (in
forma Pauperis) having been read & considered on.
Voted, That the prayer of the s'' Petition be granted & that a
Fryday afternoon, Ap.
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Law be made for the Relief of poor Prisoners for Debt, & that
Mr. Meshech Wear & Capt. Israel Gilman be a Com"='= of this
House to joyn with such as may be appointed by the Hon"^ Council to draw up an act accordingly.
The Petition of Ann Rindge being read, Voted, That the Petitioner serve the children that are of age and the Guardians to
those that are under age with a copy of the Petition and notify
them to appear before the General Assembly on the second day
of the setting thereof after the 13"' day of April Instant and shew
cause if any they have why the prayer of the s*^ Petition should
not be granted.
Sent up for concurrence on Saturday morning, the Council
being gone before the votes above were hnished.
Adjourned to morrow nine clock.

Saturday, Ap. j" 13"^ 1745. Met according to adjournm'.
Benjamin Pitman send^ his ace' for Expresses into the House>
also his ace' for keeping an Indian, Voted That he be alloAved
seven pounds, Is 3d in full for s'' ace' for Expresses to be paid out
of the money in the Treasury for incidental charges of the warr,
by the £13000 act
1:8
£7:
\
Also that he be paid out of the Treas^ of y" same

money

in full for his ace' for

to this

day twelve

shillings

&

keep° y*" Indian
sixpence
.

&
.

12: 6
7: 13: 9

Sent up for concurrence by Mr. Fabyan

& Lock.

Samuel Gerrish sending his ace' into the House for
[p. 168.]
going an Express to Boston & back again, Voted, That he be allowed fifty shillings in full for it, £2: 10:
to be paid out of the
money in the Treasury by the £13000 act for incident charges of
the Warr. Sent u]) for concurrence by Mr. Frost & Levit.
Charles Ilightf brought his Muster Roll into this House for 7
men three months to y'^ 29"' Aug' last (& made oath to the Truth
of it), amounting to £26: 5:0.
Voted That he be allowed and paid out of the money in the
Publick Treasury by last years Tax for the support of the Government, Sent up for concurrence by Mr. Lock & Mr. Philbrook.
The Com''^'^ appointed to draw the Resolutions of this House
&c. on his Excy^ message relating to Fort Diimmer bring a draft
of a Resolution into the House w'^'' is read, &, while the House
were considering the Secretary brought down the vote for 65 men
to be Recons''.
Voted, That it be sent up again with the following vole:
Voted That every leading officer of twenty men »fe upwards to
be iraployed in his Maj'^" service y" insuing year be allowed fifty

—
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that every sergeant be allowed thirty-two

Sent up for concurrence by Mr. Frost & Gilman.
Mr. Downing & Mr. Solly came into the House & said his Exc'
sent them to see if the House had any thing to send up to day
particularly about Fort Dummer.
Voted, That the following message be sent up to his Exc'^ in
answer to his Exc^' message by Mr. Downing & Mr, Solly, viz.

May

it Please your Excy
The House have the affair of Fort Dummer now under consideration, but
for want of a copy of y^ Excelly^ Commisssion from which they hoped to have
some light have not yet come to a Resolution on that point.

The

came down

Sec^

&

Gen* Assemb. to Tuesday

Adjourned

to

Tuesday

s'*

Names of Members of

[p. 172.]

(

Thomas

Millet, Esq,

John Win gate
Tho^ Wallingford, Esq
Samuel Palmer, Esq.

\ Capt.
(

Hampton
j

Exeter

(

New

House.

i

-I

Dover

the

Nath' Rogers, Esq. Speaker
Eleazer Russell, Esq.
Mr. Henry Sherburne, jun

i

Portsmouth

Castle,

Kingston
Stretham

Mr. Joseph Philbrook
Mr. Meshech Wear
Col. Peter Gilman, Esq
Mr. Zebulon Gideons
William Frost, Esq.
Maj"" Eben'' Stevens, Esq.

Rye

Moses Leavitt, Esq.
John Fabyan, Esq.
Mr. Jonathan Lock

Greenland
Dui'ham
New Market

Clem' March, Esq:
Capt. Jon" Thomson
Capt. Israel Gilman.

Newingtou

Letter

from

[Copied from
Prov. of

His Exc^ ordered him to adjourn the

30"' of this month.
y" 30"^ of April.
y**

New

Col.
IVIS.

Joseph Blanchard, of Dunstable.

Corr. in Secretary's

office,

Vol.

I, p.

235.]

Hamp""

To the Hon'''<^ House of Representatives at Portsmouth, &c.
Gentlemen, Pr Coll. Rolfe I am informed That there was no particular
charge made in my Muster Role for y^ subsistance of y^ souldiers the last
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in my Regiment, if I took no notice in the muster Role of it, yet as
I certified the time they were in tlie service, subsistance must be of consequence, & to yt' particular persons to whomedue, (as there was no Comissary
Stores to Deliver) would occasion a tedious acc*^ but I expected y<^ allowance
y« Government had granted, viz. 21.s pr week old Tenour, on which Encouragement y'' men was subsisted, therefore pray the muster role may pass in
full, if that should be tho't an omission at the time of attesting, and as I well
Remember y^ Hon^''-' House when I was before them on y' account Enquired
into this afi'air & then informed the circumstances as above, & tho't it had
bin to satisfaction. With my Duty to the Hon'^'^ House, am y"" most obedient

Suminer

Hum.

Serv'.

Joseph Blanchard.

To Nath' Rogers Speaker
Dunstable April

22<i

to comunicated,
1745.

Province of New Hamp'.
a meeting of y^ General Assembly at Portsmouth in y*
afores"^ Province on y'^ Tuesday the 30* of April 1745, by adjourn[p. 175.]

At

ment from y*" 13"' curr'.
The House met according

to adjournment

considerable time upon the affair of Fort

&

after debating a

Dummer,

Voted, That Mr. Stevens & Gideons wait upon his Exc^ & inform him that there is a House.
Voted, That Mr. Wear & Mr. Philbrook go up to the board &
enquire whether the Hon^^*" Council have passed upon the Houses
vote about choosing a Recorder, y"' vote for Establishing the wages
of the Hon''''' Council & the House of Representatives, & a Special Act Enabling the Judge of Probates to settle the Estates of
Sam' & Jo. Penhallow, deed.
Mr. Secretary Atkinson brought down a Petition of sundry
women & delivered to the Speaker & then asked him whether it
was any particular paragraph of his Exc^* Commission that the
House wanted. Mr. Speaker told him it was a copy of his Excy'
Commission, that the House wanted. Then the Secretary presented a paper & said it was a copy of his Exc''" Com" that it was

own hand writing except the latter part w'^'' Avas his
Exc^' son's writing, but y' it was not attested. Mr. Speaker told
him that it was an attested Coi)y of his Excy'' Commission that
the House- wanted, upon which Mr. Secretary withdrew y" s*
Paper,
the House adjourned till to morrow nine of the clock.
his Exc^"

&

Wednesday May

An

act in addition to
Distribution of the
Estates of Intestates &c. being brought into the House is read
the first time.
brought an attested copy of his
The Secretary came down
Exc^" (commission
said that it was the copy w"^ was to be
lodged in his office, but he'd lend it to the House during this Ses[p. 176.}

an Act Entitled an Act

y'^

1"'

1745.

for the settlement

&

&

&

J

—

:
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when he was able would give a copy to be lodged in y*^
House's Records if desired, & then told the House that his year
was up & prayed that they would consider about a further allowance for his Salary, & then Informed the House that he wds directed to tell them that the Hon''''' Council had the votes & act
inquired after yesterday under consideration.
Whereas by the vote of the General Assembly for enlisting
paying the voluntiers for the Expedition against Louisburg the
s** voluntiers were to be provided for but
four months, & whereas
it appears to this House that in all probability they will be longer
on the Expedition
Voted, That the Com'^" for managing the aifairs relating to the
Expedition forthwith make provision for one month more which
makes the whole to be five months from y*' time of y^ Enlistment
& that if the money appropriated for the use of the Expedition
should not be sufficient to defray the charge thereof, that money
be paid to the Com""" out of the money in the Treasury for further
carrying on y*^ warr, & defraying the incident charges thereof, to>
enable them to make y® s*^ Provision.
Sent up for concurrence by Mr. Levit & Mr. Lock.
eion

&

—

Wednesday afternoon Met according to adjournmL
[p. 177.]
Voted, That there be paid out of the money in the Publick
Treasury for payment of officers & soldiers wages on the Expedition against Louisburgh, to each voluntier in that service of this
Government on s** Expedition, his wife or legal Representative:
Twenty shillings in part of his wages. Sent up for concurrence^
by Mr. March & Capt. Tompson.
His Excell^' the Governor's Com" Read in the House, & then
the House adjourned till to morrow half past nine.

A

ITiursday, May y** 2" 1745.
letter from Coll. Sam' Moor to»
the Com'^^ of warr dated y* 9"* of Aprill at Canso brought in to
the House
read.
John Downing, Esq. brought down a Petition of Benj" Holt ia
behalf of the Inhabitants of Suncook praying for Thirty or forty
soldiers to be posted at s*^ plantation &c. also

&

A
the

Petition of Benjamin Rolfe in behalf of the Inhabitants
of Rumford praying for a constant
reasonable aid

&

Town

men,

stores,

of
of

&c.

[The following is a copy of the Petition presented by Coll. Eolfe, in behalf
of the Inhabitants of Rumford, now Concord. Ed.]

To his Excellency Benninc; Wentworth.

Esqr. Capt. General and Governor in
chief in and over his Majesty's Province of New Hampshire in New England, the Hon'^^'^ the Council and House of Representatives in General

Court convened.
The Memorial and Petition of Benjamin Rolfe in the
the Inhabitants of the Town of Rumford In said Province

Name & Behalf of
—
Humbly sheweth.
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said Town has been settled by his Majesty's subjects about Eighteen
and a Gospel Minister ordained there upwards of Fourteen. That the
settlers had an Eye at enlarging liis Majesty's Dominions, by going into the
Wilderness, as well as their own Interest: That many Thousand Pounds
have been spent in clearing and cultivating the Lands there, and many more
in erecting Mansion Houses, Fortifications, Out Houses, Barns and Fences:
That the Buildings are mostly compact and properly fonn'd for Defence, and
well situated for a Barrier, being on Merrimack River about a Days march
below the confluence of Winipishoky and Peniissawasset Rivers both which
are main gangways of the Canadians to the Frontiers of this Province, and
within a weeks march at farthest from a very strong Fort built within these
few years by the French at Crown Point which will be a place of constant
Retreat and Resort for the French and Indians in all their Expeditions against
the Eno'lish settlements That the breaking up of the settlement will not only
ruin the Memorialists, but in their humble opinion greatly disserve his
Majestys Interest by encouraging his Enemies to encroach on his direlict
Dominions, and be also hurtful to the Province by contracting its borders
and drawing the war nearer to the Capital That it was by a long and importunate Intercession of this Province and not of the Memorialists seeking that
they are cast under the immediate care of this Government, which they apprehend gives them so much the better Right to its Protection That as War
has been declared against France for some time and a Rupture with the

That the
years,

:

:

:

Indians has been hourly expected, many of the Inhabitants of said Town, by
their being so much exposed to imminent Danger from their Enemies, have already moved from said Town, and the season of the year being
such" as to give the Indians an opportunity of disturbing the Frontiers, and
the Dutch Moliawks having lately given occasion to fear that they would
joyn in a War against his Majesty's settlements as mentioned in some late
News Papers, your Memorialists unless they have speedy help will be soon
obliged to evacuate said Town, how disserviceable so ever it may be to the
Crown, dishonourable to the Government, liurtful to the Province and ruinous to themselves.
Wherefore your Memorialists most humbly supplicate your Excellency,
the Honourable Council and House of Repres(>ntatives to take the Premises
into your wise and mature consideration and to grant them such constant
and seasonable aids both with Respect to men and Military stores as may
enable them to maintain his Majesty's Dominions in so well situated a
Barrier, and so antient and well regulated a settlement, as well as to secure
their own Lives and Fortunes against the Ravage and Devastations of a
Blood-thirsty and Mercyliss Enemy, and your Memorialists as in Duty bound

Reason of

will ever pray.

Portsmouth, April y^

,.
Beujamm ^
Rolfe.

30"' 1745.

The said Petitions are read & ordered that tlie s** Plolt & Rolf
be sent for into the House who being sent for came into tlie House
& Informed them of the State of y'' s** Towns & Coll. Rolf said
he thought that 250 men would be necessary to defend & protect
y* Frontier between CVnin' & Merrimack River & the s"* Rivers,
& that he thought that less than 40 would not be sufficient for
Rumford, & if y"^ should be open war with the Indians more
would be wanted.
The Secretary came down & brought an Act for relief of poor
prisoners for Debt w'^'' was delivered to the Com'*'" to examine.
Theo. Atkinson P^sq. one of the Com'" for letting
[p. 178.]
out the £25000 came into the House & moved that an Act should
be passed to enable the Com''" more easily to oblige the delinquents to pay in the Interest, upon w"'' y* Attorney General was
sent for & directed to prepare a bill.
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The Report of

the Com'*'^ for draAving up a Resolution on y*
of Fort Dummer was read & then the House adjourned till
three of the clock.
Met according to adjournment. Mr. Speaker Rogers being
absent on the Business of the House
Voted That Ebenezer Stevens Esq. be Speaker of the House
pro tempore.
An Act in addition to an act entitled an Act for the settlement & distribution of the Estate of Intestates, &c. is read the
affair

second time.

The Act

poor prisoners for Debt brought into
read the first time.
Ordered That Mr. Wear & Philbrook go up to the Hon"^
Council & Inquire whether they have passed upon y* House vote
about y^ Record""
the other vote & act Inquired after yesterday.
Mr. Secretary came down & s^ his Exc^ directed him to lay
three papers before the House viz.
(A letter from General Pepperell of y'^ 10* of April: a Letter from Col. Moor of the 6"^ of
Aprill, with a copy of his orders Rec** from the General) to be
read
Returned again. The said papers are read.
the House

for the Relief of

&

&

&

Gen. PepperiWs Letter

(1).

[Copied from MS. Corr. in Secretary's

office, p. 261.

To

his Excellency Benning Wentworth, Esq. pr. private, Capt. fletcher'a
prize, via Boston, April 10^'' 1745,
copy by y^ Brig*.

&

May

it

Please your Excellency

Your several favours of 15*, 1^^^, 20'^'^ & 21^* lust I received, and observe
the contents, your Kecommendation of the Gentlemen mentioned therein,
will be sufficient to entitle them to any favours in my power.
We are waiting
here for favourable Wind & weather to proceed to Cape Breton. The Troops
that are here are in general in Health, some of our vessels that have the warlike Stores, on board, are not yet arrived here.
I have heard that they are in
Country harbour. I have sent vessels to convoy them here. The wind has
been Easterly for some time and continues so, and if by reason of the wind,
we should be detain'd here, provisions and necessaries of life may be wanted
both in the Fleet & Army which, hope the several Governments will have
thoughts of, which if in season we are supplied with & can have some men
of War to strengthen our Naval Force, I hope by the blessing of God, that
people who desire to Distress and Destroy our Country will be subdued. I
sincerely wish y'' Excelleney Health and prosperity, and am w^*^ Due Respect
Exceliys most obed' & atfe<= H. serv*.

y

Wm.

On

board the Shirley Galley, Canso, April
His Excellency B. Wentworth, Esq.

Pepperell.

10, 1745.

Coll. Downing & Mr. Secretary came down & said that in
answer to y* House's message by Mr. Wear &c. The act enabling
the Judge of Probates to settle the estate of Sam' & Jo. Penhallow [p. 179.] was agreeable to the Council with a small amendment w"^ was writ on a Mem° w'^'' was delivered with the Act.
(1) Col.

Moor's letter cannot

now be found.—Ed.

:
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That the vote about choosing a Recorder was non concurred.
That the vote for Establishing the wages of the Hon'''' Council
& this House was unanimously non concurred.
The Attorney General brought an Act into the House in addition to an Act Entitled an Act for emitting the sum of £25,000
w*^*" was read & then the House adjourned till to morrow nine
clock.

Fryday, May y* 3"* 1745. An act in addition to an act entitled
an Act for the settlement of Insolvent Estates &c. read the third
time.

The

Judge of Probates to settle y*
John Penhallow passed with the amendment
(y"^ words) [that have or may be made] being interlined in the
latter part of y'' act & the act dated this day & sent up again for
concurrence by Mr. Thompson & Lock.
Then the House proceeded on y* affair of Fort Dummer, <&
after considerable debate & mature consideration & Deliberation^
The Question was put Whether this House will make any grant
special

Act

Estate of Sam"

for enabling the

&

&

maintainance of P'ort Dummer. It passed in
& ordered that the names of the
members present be entered & who were for Rec" of it. The
for the support

y" negative

by a great majority

members present
[p. 180.]

are as follows

Mr. Speaker Rogers
Eleazer Russell, Esq.
Henry Sherburne, jun.
Thomas Millet, Esq.
Capt. John Wingate

Mr. Joseph Phil brook
Mr. Meshech Wear
Coll. Peter Gillman
Mr. Zebulon Gideons

Thomas Wallingford, Esq
Sam" Palmer, Esq.
Clement March, Esq.
Maj. Eben"" Stevens, Esq.
Moses Levitt, Esq.
Capt. Jon. Thompson.

William Frost, Esq.
Mr. Jonathan Lock
John Fabyan, Esq.

P4

&

Resolution
Whereupon it is Voted That the following vote
of this House be sent up to his Exc^ in answer to his Excy" meshis Exc''* sevsage by Geo. Jaffrey Esq. on y" 2'^ of April past,
eral other messages Relating to Fort Dummer.

&

Whereas his Exc^ y<* Gov"" was pleased on the 2'' of Ap. past to lay before
the Gen' Assembly a copy of his Maj^J'^ order, dated at Kensington the 6'-'*
Sept. 1744, relating to Fort Dummer, with a Letter from his Exc>' Gov"^ Shirley in coiisuqueuee tliereof, dated Feb>' 2.")'^'' whereby it appears to be his
Majesty's pleasure that the s'' Fort should be supported, & tliat the Gov"' of
N. Ilamp"" should forthwith move the Assembly to make suitable Provision
for that serviet!, &c. the IIousi? inuuliately took the affair of s'' Fort under
having by all opportunities ever since made what entheir consideration,

&
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quiries tliey could into the situation & circumstances thereof, upon mature
Dehberation thereon, being humbly of opinion that the s*! Royall order was
grounded on a misrepresentation of the situation of s'^ Fort, which being
about five miles North of the Massachusetts north boundary line, upon y®
west side (1) of Connecticut River suited very well when first built for a protection to their then outmost settlements, to accommodate their marching scouts
[p. 181.] & be a place of Retreat & Resort for them, & also for a Trading
House with the Indians: But is full fifty miles distant from the nearest of our
Frontiers that were settled in consequence of any grant from the Government
of N. Hamp'' with the two great Rivers of Merrimack & Connecticut between
them, & quite out of y^ comon Route of y^ Indians when they come to attack
us and inasmuch as y^ s<i Fort being almost in the very south west corner of
a number of Towns lately laid out & partly settled by the Massachusetts, between ye Rivers of Merrimack & Connecticut cannot be any protection to
those infant settlements whose Northern line of about 35 miles in length from
No. 4 (on Connecticut River about 25 north of Fort Dmnmer) over to Contoocook (on Merrimack River about 40 miles north of y® Line where it cuts
y*^ s*! River) is their most exposed frontier.
Forasmuch also as it plainly appears by the Royall order itself that the People of this Province have no
right to the Land which by the Dividing Line noiv appears to be within this
Province notwithstanding the plausible arguments heretofore made use of to
induce them to be at the charge of settling the Line, viz. That the Land
thereby comprehended within this Government & not before granted by
the Gov'' & Council of this Province, would be theirs or else sold, at least so
much of it as to defray the charge of s'l settlement. Furthermore whereas
the yearly charge of maintaining fort Dumer (tho' no Protection to any of y*
Towns within this Province except p'haps one or two granted by y^ Massachusetts & bordering upon it) would be at a moderate computation, even in
time of Peace, double y*^ usual annual charges of the Government for many
years before it was under a Separate Gov'' & were the said Fort ever so well
situated to answer the ends aforementioned, yet the circmnstances of the
Province are such by reason of the vast load of Debt contracted by y*^ settlement of y*' Line, the apprehension of an Indian "War and the great addition
made to the Burthen we before laboured under by y« part we have in y^ Expedition against Louisburg, besides the yearly support of Government,
exclusive of the war, now more than /our times what it was four years agone,
That we are not able further to engage in any additional expence without y«
utmost necessity should constrain us.
Considering also that should we
undertake to make Provision for s'^ Fort it would probably be only an introduction to greater Expences for if we shoidd not at the same time make
provision for the support of a much stronger and more conveniently situated
Fort at No. 4 (2) on Connecticut River ab»^ 25 miles north of Fort Dumer &
also for the Protection of all the new settlements ft-om Fort Dumer up Connecticut River to No. 4, & thence over to Contoocook, and for all the settlements between those lines & the Boundary line there would be matter for
[p. 182.] new Remonstrances to be made against us which we have no reason
to think the Massachusetts would neglect.
Inasmuch also as there is no
Danger that the s^ Fort or neighboring new settlements will want protection,
it being the interest of y'' Massachusetts who enjoy the Land & are a great &
opulent people, to Defend them & the gi-eatest Reason they should do it, inasmuch as thereby they Defend their own proper frontier to which y*" s'^ Fort
& new setttlements are a cover. And in addition to all this, forasmuch as
we are already bui'thened to so great a Degree, we should be obliged to much
greater expenses in case of an actuall war with the Indians, who in conjunction with ye French would probably put us to more charge than ever.
These
things being matm'ely considered by us according to the best of our Judgements together with the great Decay of Business both of Merchants & manufacturers or Tradesmen which is now almost ceased, although it is with y«
utmost reluctance, that this Assembly sees a Recommendation from his
;

:

;

(1)

In a note,

(2)

Charlestown, N.

p. 182, it is said, " situated

H.—Ed.
21

on the east side," whicli

is

an error.—Ed.
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Majesty not in their Power to comply with, they yet hope to be excused in
declaring that tliey look upon it to be their indispensable Duty to Resolve &
it is

accordingly,

Voted & Resolved, That the Assembly cannot make any Grant for the support & maintainance of Fort Dumer without betraying their Trust & mining
many of their Pmicijxills by adding to their Burthen already almost insupportable and which y^ House is firmly persuaded his most Gracious Majesty
upon a fliir Representation of the matter would neither expect nor desire to
have done, & therefore it is further voted. That his Majesty be humbly addressetl by this House by way of Apology & Excuse, setting this aflair in its
true Light, and also representing any other matters that may be for the

—

Honor &

And

service of the

tlien the

Crown

&"for ye benefit of the Province

House adjourned

(1).

to three of the clock in the

afternoon.

Met
House

and while the above vote

in the afternoon,

were copying to send

&

to his Excy, the Secretary
said that he was directed by his Exc-^ the
uj)

Dissolve the General Assembly,

&

&

Resolution

came into the
Goveniour to

accordingly Declared that they

were
Dissolved.

[p. 187.]

Province of
Hamp""

New

)

Anno Regni

Regis Georgii Secundi, MagFrancis & HiberniaB,

nae Britannioe,

J

&c. Decimo octavo.

A

Journal of the House of Representatives, at a General Assembly of his Maj'-^'* Province of New Hampshire in New England, began & held at Portsmouth in s'' Province, on Wednesday
the fifth day of June Anno Dom 1745.
:

The Honourable Theodore Atkinson, Esq. Richard Wibird &
Samuel Smith, Es(is. came down from the Council board & acquainted the House that they were apjiointed by his Exc'' y^Governour to administer the oaths, & that it was his Exc-^' pleasure
that the members of this House should take the oaths, make &

&

subscribe the Declarations, take
subscribe the oaths of abjunition &c. before them s'"
the Hon''"'' Theod. Atkinson, Esq. reading over the names of those whom he said the sheriff had Heturn'd, the oaths &c were taken
subscribed by the following
persons, viz.

&

&

Nath' Rogers, Esq.
Elea' Russell, Esq.

Mr. Henry Sherburne
Mr. John Sanborn
o
Samuel i>
Palmer, xp
Esq.
Mr. Meshech Wear—
1

(1)

The

foreeoine

tary's office, Vol.

I,

is

p.

1

')

-

Portsm".

)
}

r

^r
Hampton.
^

)

of the Falls.

copied from the original, which is preserved In MS. Corr. in SecreJ.'iV, but compared' with the copy in " Journal of Uie House."— Ed.
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)

Tho^ Wallingford, Esq V- Dover.
Ma,j^ Tho^ Davis,
)
Coll. Peter Gillman, Esq.
^
^^^ter.
Mr. Zebulon Gideons,
)
Col.

|

New

Thomas Bell, Esq. of
Castle.
Rich"^ Jennens, Esq. of Kye.
Maj'' Eben"' Stevens, Esq. Kingston.
Moses Levit, Esq. of Stretham.
Capt. John Nutter, of Newington.
Clem' March, Esq. of Greenland.
Mr. Tho^ Young, of New Market.
Mr. Jonathan Chesley, of Durham.

John McMurphy, Esq. of Lon" Derry.

The Hon''''' Theod. Atkinson, Esq. came down from
[p. 188.]
Informed the House his Exc'' Required them to prothe Board
ceed to the choice of a speaker
present him.
Thomas Millet, Esq.
Capt John Wingate being in the House,
Represented that there was no return made by the Selectmen of
Dover of Coll. Thomas Wallingford
John Gage Esq.
Maj""
Thomas Davis, being chosen to Represent the s*^ Town of Dover,
and that four of the selectmen had made a Return on the precept
for three other persons, upon which the House sent for the sheriff
desired him to lay the precept
what Returns were made to
him before the House upon w"^ he delivered the precept with
another paper
said the reason why he returned those persons
was because he was at the Town meeting
thought the Gen' he
returned were the proper persons. Upon Examination of y^ preother papers it appeared that four of the selectmen out of
cept
five had made a Return on the precept for three other persons
wherefore the House were unanimously of opinion that there was
no proper Return made of the s*^ Coll. Thomas Wallingford, Esq.
John Gage Esq.
Maj' Davis
so after considerable debate
whether the House should again send for the sheriff
make farther enquiry into the matter, it was overruled
the Question
teing put whether the House would now proceed to the choice of
a speaker, nine members were for it
eight against it.
The House proceeded to bring in their votes for
[p. 189(1).]
a Speakei", w"*" being Examined it appeared that the Hon''''' Maj''
Eben'' Stevens, Esq. was chosen Speaker of the House by a majority of votes
was accordingly conducted to his seat.
Voted, That Mr. Meshech Wear, Mr. Zebulon Gideons, Thomas
Bell, Esq.
Capt. Jon. Chesley wait upon his Exc^
Inform
-him that the House have made choice of the Hon''''' Eben"" Stevens,
Esq. to be their Speaker who return'd y' they had delivered the
message.

&

&

&

&

&

&

&

:

&

&

&

:

&

&

&

&

&

&

&

&

;

(1) There is some irregiilarity
between pp 188 & 189. Ed.
.

—

in the

paging of the Journal, several leaves intervening
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Jotham Odiorn, Theod, Atkinson, Rich<i Wibird &
came down from the Board & Informed the

Solly, Esqs.

House that
Speaker;

&

Exc^ the Governor approved of their choice of a
then the House adjournal till tomorrow nine of the

his

clock.

y^ 6, 1845.
Met according to adjournment.
called, viz. The Hon"* Eben' Stevens,

Thursday June
Present, and the
Esq. Speaker.

members

Nath. Rogers, Esq,

')

\- of Portsm".
Esq.
Sherburne, )

Eleaz"^ Russell,

Mr, Henry
Mr, .John Sanborn,
ID
a
T?
Sara' Palmer, Esq,

}

r-

r 01

1

1

)

u
Hampton.
'

Mr. Meshech Wear,
of the Falls.
Coll, Peter Gilman
1 f f +
Mr, Zebulon Gideons |

Thomas
Rich**

Bell, Esq, of

New

Castle.

Jennens of Rye.

Moses Levitt, Esq, of Stretham,
John McMurphy, Esq, of Lond'derry.
Capt. John Nutter of Newington,
Clement March, Esq, of Greenland,
Capt. Jon. Chisley, of Durham,
Mr. Thomas Young, of New Mark'.

&

John Gage, Esq, Coll, Thomas Wallingford Esq.
[p. 190.]
Maj, Thomas Davis came into y* House & desired that their names
Also Thomas Millet, Esq, Capt, John
should be called over.
Wingate & Mr. John Wentworth came into the Ilouse, & objected against it. Upon w*"*", after considerable debate, it was
Voted, That y* abovementioned six Gentlemen viz, John Gage,
Esq, Coll. Thomas Wallingford, Esq & Maj' Thomas Davis, Thomas Millet, Esq, Capt, John Wingate & Mr, John Wentworth, be
desired to withdraw. After which it was
Voted, That the House proceed to the choice of a Clerk Iraediately.
Upon w*^*^ the Speaker directed the members present to
bring in their votes for a Clerk, which being done, upon examination of the votes it appeared that Mr. Daniel Peirce was chosen
Upon w'^'' the Speaker sent the
clerk by a majority of one vote.
Houses' messenger to inform Mr, Pierce of it & to desire him to
come to the House. Mr, Pierce came into the House, accepted of
the office, & is accordingly Sworn to the fiiithfull Discharge of
said,

by the

Hon''"''

Eben"^ Stevens, Esq.
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1.

The following voted

to he

326

ye Mules of ye House.

That whosoever shall by any misbehaviour in Speech or action
justly oiFend any of the members of y'' House, shall for the
fii-st oiFence be admonished, for the second, fined as the House
shall see meet.

until every member have Liberty
to speak once, if he please.
3. That every member direct his Speech to y^ Speaker,
not to
one another,
when any member has a mind to speak to any
case, that he stand up
ask Leave of y" Speaker to speak.

2.

That no member speak twice

&

&

&

4.

That whenever there happen

y' there is as

many

votes on one

side of y® Question as y^ other without the Speaker, that then
y^ Speaker make y* casting vote.
if the Speaker be absent the House may choose a Speaker
pro tempore, that y^ affairs of the House may be carried on
without stop.
entered shall ab6. That if any member after being qualified
sent Himself at any time without leave from y" House, he
shall be fined at the Discretion ot y* House.
7. That if any member of this House shall be by y'' major part of
this House tho't unfit
not qualified for s*^ Place, it shall be
[p. 192.] in their Power to dismiss such Person giving Notice
to the Town or precinct where he belongs to choose another
to fill up such vacancy.
8. That every Bill to be pass'd in this House shall be read three
that there be two adjournments of this House before
times
any Bill be passed into an Act & y' every member keep his
place in y^ House
not speak out of it.
9. That every member when any thing is put to vote, when reif he refuse
quired shall vote on y^ one side or y*^ other,
shall be under the censure of y® House.
10. That the Speaker with eleven members be a House to do
Business.
11. That no vote y* is j^ass'd in the House shall be reconsidered
by a less number.
5.

That

&

&

&

&

&

Voted, That y^ members take their Places according
[p. 193.]
to y* order of the Towns.
Voted, That the Clerk be directed to employ a workman to
provide proper seats
a Table to accommodate the members.
Voted That Mr. Sherburne the former Clerk be directed to deFiles in his Hands belongliver to y" present Clerk, the Books
ing to this House.
June 6''' 1745, a. m.

&

&

The House adjourned

for

two hours.
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The House met according
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to adjournment.

After some Debate whetlier the election of y*" Dover membere
was legal or not, there being six uiembers ap])earing as Representatives for said Dover,
Voted, That the s*^ six Gentlemen, viz, Tho' Wallingford Esq.
John Gage Esq. Maj. Tho' Davis, Tho** Millet, Esq. Capt Jo" Winget & Capt. Jno. Wentworth be sent for into the House, They
accordingly appear'd & after being heard it is further Voted, That
y'^ Parties be heard on y'' s** aftair on y'^ second Day of the Setting
of this Court after this week & that the Selectmen & Town Clerk
of s*^ Dover & Andrew Marshall & Sam' Gerrish be summon'd to
appear, & that y*^ Parties give their attendance on s'' Day at Ten
o'clock, A. M.

The Petition of Israel Gilman, Rob' Barber &c. In[p. 194.]
habitants of New Market representing some unfair jn'oceedings in
the Election of a Representative for N. Market being read, ordered that y" Sherif be sent for, who comes into the House
y*" Return
being asked for the Precept sent to s'' New Market
thereof lays it before the House, which being read, ordered that
y® Petitioners be heard on their Petition y*^ 3*^ day of the next
setting of this Court affer this Aveek at ten o'clock a. m. & that y®
Selectmen of s'' New Market be served with a copie of the Petition
this order
that they with y"^ Clerk of s"* New Market <fc
the Moderator of the s'' Meeting be also cited to appear before
this House at s*^ time, and all at the charge of the Petitioners.
House adjourned 'til to morrow 9 o'clock.

&

&

&

&

Fryday

Met according
^

7

June.

&
Fitch & the

to adjournment,

Voted That the ReV^ Mr.

sired to pray alternately every

Rev'^ Mr. Shirtlift' be de-

morning with

this House.
said his Excell-^ desir'd y^ Papers
Letter relating to P^ort Dummer might be sent up.
Sent up
his Maj'^' order in Council of y'' 6"" Sejjf about Fort Dummer

The Secretary came down

&

&

&

Gov, Sliirley's Letter of y'' 2.)"' Feb' & the vote of the Massachu'
about said Fort by Mr. JMacmurphy & Mr. Young.
The. Secretary came down & said his Exccll-^' required
[p. 195]
y^ attendance of y"' Speaker & y"^ House in y" Council Chamber.
The Speaker with y'' House attended when his Excellency made a.
Speech, a coj)y of which was soon sent down & fil'd.
[See this Speecli in "Journal of the Council and Assembly."]
The Ilon''''^^ Rich'' Wibird, Escj. came into y'' House & Rro't several letters from Lt. Gen' Pej)perell & Col. Moore; also his Majesties order in Council of y'' 6"' of Sejit, about Fort Dummer, His
Excelly Gov^ Shirley's Letter of y"^ 2f)"' Feb-^ & y vote of y»
Mass** Bay about Fort Dummer of y'" 9"' Jan-' & another vote

—
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about y* charge of Fort Dumnier of Ap. y'' 18"" 1745, & said his
Excellency desired they might be read & returned again (1).
[The following Letter of Governor Shirley of Feb. 2.5*'^ is found
"Belknap Papers," and perhaps is the letter referred to. Ed.]

IK

in the

Boston, Feb? 25"^ 1744

Dear

Sir

—

— The Scarcity of men

in this Province is at present so great, occasion'd by the Demand we have for 'em to Man our own vessells design'd
for the service of the Expedition, that I am obliged to let Capt. Graves go
from hence upwards of twenty men short of his complement, which I am
sorry 'tis not in my power to help him to as the speedy and safe arrival of
his ship with the Mast ships under his convoy is of great consequence to his
Majestys ships at Jamaica, if you could get that number of men for him or
assist him in procuring them, it would very much promote his Majesty's service, and be esteem' d by me as a particular obligation.
;

I

His Ex'=y Gov.

am

with Respect and Esteem, Sir,
your Excellency^ most Humble

and obedient servant.
W. Shibley.

Went worth.

The House adjourn'd

for

two hours.

M. The House met according to adjournment.
Voted That each member of y'' Hon'''*' Council have four shilP
& six Pence pr Day pd him out of y^ publick Treasury & each
member of y*^ House of Representatives have three shills & six
pence pr Day pd him out of y*" publick Treasury for each day of
their sitting in y® Gen^ Assembly from y'^ beginning of y'^ session of
y* last Assembly on y^ 24"' day of Jan^ last past for & during y*^
P.

space of three years from this day; that each member of y*^ HonW
Council
j" House of Representatives be allowed three pence pr
mile for travelling to
from y*' Genl. Assembly on every adjournm' [p. 19(3.] prorogation or Dissolution except when the
Gen^ Assembly is adjourned from Saturday to Monday or for a
shorter time
That the Hon'"''' Council be paid out of the Treasury on a Certificate fi-om the Secretary
that y^ members of the
House of Representatives be p*^ out of the Publick Treasury on a
Certificate fi-om the Clerk of y'^ Assembly, Also that y'^ Clerk of
the House of Representatives from y^ beginning of the session of
during the space of
the last Assembly on the 24"" Jan^' last for
six pence pr
three years from this day to be paid three shilP
Day for each day of his attendance in Gen' Assembly, to be paid
out of the Publick Treasury on a Certificate under y" hand of the
Clerk for the time being, '& that the Hon''''' Theodore Atkinson
Secretary be pd out of the publick Treasury sixty five Pounds in
full for his common and Extraordinary service as Secretary for y^
year 1744 to y'' 25"' March last past.
Mr. Leavit.
Sent up by Mr. Jennes
Whereas the Recorder of Deeds & Conveyances of Land &c is
the Keeper of the Titles of Free Holders to their Estates, voted

&

&

—

&

&

&

&

(1) There is some confusion in the order of the Journal; probably the foregoing should
precede the Record of June 7.—Ed.
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that Eleaz"" Russell Esq. Mr. Meshech Weare, Moses Leavit Esq.
Clem* March, Esq. be Com' of this House to join with
[p. 197.]
such as may be appointed by the Hon*'^" his Majesties Council
to draw up a Bill to be pass'd into a Law by y" Gen' Assembly (if
approv'd on) whereby the choice of a Recorder for this Province
may be invested in such Freeholders of this Province as have each
a real Estate worth fifty Pounds
make Report unto the Gen'
Coiirt as soon as possible that the Publick Records may not be
kept shut up any longer.

&

&

Sent up by Mr. March & Mr. Sanborn.
Voted, That Coll. Benj" Rolf's muster Roll amounting to forty
two Pounds for wages of 16 men two months fi"om y*' 21*' Jan'
be allowed
£42
For provisions for them for s*^ time
33: 12:
:

.

For powder

&

.

:

.

4

Bullets

£79: 12:

& that
by

sum be

out of y^ money p*^ into the Publick Treasury
Province Tax, last year for defraying the charge of the Provs'^

p'^

ince.

Voted, That Nath' Rogers Esq. & Sam' Palmer, Esq. be a
Com'"" to answer his Excellencys speech. Then adjourn'd till to
morrow nine o'clock.

Fry day June

8"^.

The House met according

Mr. Bell was sent
to adjournment.
up with Coll Rolf's Muster Roll
directed by the Speaker to
enquire whether y" Hon"^'" Council have pass'd on the votes sent
up yesterday. He return'd
said the votes were under Consideration.

&

&

Mr. Secretary Atkinson came down & informed the
[p. 198.]
House y' the vote for the Hon'''" Council and Assembly wages
was concurr'd with, That the vote on Coll. Rolf's Muster Roll
was concurr'd with. That y" vote about choosing a Recorder was
non concurr'd.
Whereas by Letters laid before this House by his Exc-^' the Governour

on the P]x])e(liti<)n against Louisprobability be longer in that service than they are
for ])y the votes of the Gen' Assembly,
whereas Coll.
(1) in his Letters represents thai y'' men want shoes,
it

burg will
provided

Moore

appeal's that y" Forces
ill

all

&

shirts &c.

Voted, That the Com""'' for managing the affairs relating to the
Expedition be iinpower'd to procure as soon as conveniently they
(
) Col. Samuel Moork liail command of the Regiment from New Hampshire, consisting of .{51) men. He wiia of Portsmouth, a ship master by profession and aistingnished as
such. [See Military Hist, nf' N. H. tnj Hon. C. E. Potter, in Vol. H, p. t;i, A(iJ. Oen.
Htport, lH()(i.]— Ed.
I
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&

can such Provision
Stores as they think will be necessary for
the supply of y*^ Forces in pay of this Province for one month
more than has been already voted and send them with all convenient Dispatch to y'' Forces in Pay of this Prov. on said Expedition,
also that they send such cloathing as they may think
necessary for the use of y'^ soldiers afores** and that money be p^
to the Com'"^ by his Exc'' the Gov" warrant with the advice of y®
Council out of the money in the Treasury by y" £13000 act for
further carrying on y* Warr against his Majesties Enemies &c.
for defraying the charge thereof.
Voted That Coll. Rolf be allowed three Pounds in
[p. 199.]
full for making inquiry about y*^ Indian suppos'd to be killed
in
full for his ace' & to be paid out of the money bro't into the
Treasury by Prov. Tax last year for defraying the charge of the

&

&

Government.
Voted, That Eleaz'' Russel Esq. Mr. Henry Sherburne jun. &
Tho' Bell Esq. be a Com"''^ of this House to join with such as may
be appointed by y*" Hon''''' Council to consider of y*" subject matter
of his Excel'' Gov'' Shirly & Lieut. Gen' Pepperells Letters relating to a Reinforcement of our army at Louisburg & to consider
what is proper for this Province to do & to make Report to the
Gen' Court as soon as may be.
Mr. Secretary Atkinson came down & informed the House that
y* votes for supplying the Forces at Louisburgh for one month
more & for allowing Col. Rolf three pounds in full &c. & for appointing Fleas'" Russell, Esq. &c. a Com'"* to join with such as
may be appointed by the Hon'''*' Council to consider on the reinforcement of our Army at Cape Breton, &c were concurr'd,
that by his Exc''*' order the Court was adjourn'd til Monday three

&

.

o'clock.

Monday 3 o'clock p. m. 1745.
The House met according to adjournment.
jun. be allowed four Pounds sevensix pence in full for going Express to Dunteen shill'
stable, &c. in May
June 1744, to be paid out of y" money Bro't
into the Treasury last year pr. Prov. Tax for defraying y'' charge
of the Government.
Voted, That Joseph Moulton jun. be allowed Eight Pounds two
shil? & six pence in full for ace' carrying Letters to Boston, Lamp^
River &c. in Feb^ last, out of the money in the Publick Treasury
by the Thirteen Thousand Pound act for defraying y'^ charge of
y^ Expedition against Louisburgh.
Voted That Joseph Moulton'jun. be allowed fifty shilP in full
for going Express to Boston, May 1745, to be p*^ out of the money
in y« Publick Treasury by the £13000 act for the use of the Expedition against Louisburgh.

Voted That Joseph Moulton

[p. 200.]

&
&

:
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Voted That Capt Jonath" Chesley's muster Roll amount^ to
Pounds fifteen & six pence sworn to May 2** 1745 be allowed & pd out of the money in y* Treasury by Prov. Tax last

thirty

year, to defray y*" charge of the Government.
The Com''"' for considering the subject matter of his Exc^ Go\^
Shirlys
Lieut Gen' Pepperrells Letters relating a Reinforce-

&

ment of the Army before Louisburgh, report

as follows

The Com'*^ are humbly of opinion that (when proper methods may be
agreed upon by the Gen^ Asssembly for defraying the charge) his Excy the
[p. 201.] Capt. Gen^ be desired to issue fortli bis Proclamation for the Encouraging tlie enlisting of one hundred voluntiers under such proper officers
as he may think proper to be employ'd in the Expedition against Louisburgh
giving them the same Encouragement as was given to y** last voluntiers inlisted for said Expedition.
Prov. of

N.

Hampr

I

)

In

y'2

House of Represent June

)

&

>

10"' 1745, Read and accepted
sent up for concurrence

)

Jotham Odiorn
R. Wibird
Sam' Solly
Eleaz'' Russell

Committee

Hen. Sherburne
Thos BeU

The House adjourned

till

to

morrow

Tuesday June

9 o'clock.

11"' 1745, a. m.

The House met according

to adjournment.
Tho' Millet Esq. & Capt John Wingat came into the House &
Desired that they might be heard by their Council on their case
or affair coming on. Upon which considerable' debate arose & j"
Question being put, Voted in the negative.
Whereupon Nath' Rogers Esq. Eleaz' Russell Esq. Mr. Meshech
Weare, Mr. Zeb" Gideons, Peter Gilman Esq. & Mr. H. Sherburne

pray'd leave to enter their Dissent ag*' s'' vote, <fe to file their
for so doing, upon which they were allowed to enter
their Dissent but not to file their Reasons.
Tho^ Millet, Esq. Capt. Jn. Winget
Capt. John
[p. 202.]
Wentworth being called came again into the House & s** they
were inform'd by a member that Hon"*''' House did not think fit
to hear them by Council
desired their original complaint might
be read, & a copie thereof granted to them, which was allowed
y'^ minuits of y'' proceedings thereon were read,
the s'' Gentlemen farther moved that this House would reconsider their vote
relating y'' admission of Council or not, the Point in ilispute not
being concerning the due or undue Election of Rej)resentatives,
it being a point of
but concerning the Return that was made

jr.

Reasons

&

&

&

&

•

—

Law.
Voted

in

y''

Negative.

Whereupon Nath' Rogers

Esq. Eleaz""

Russell, Mr. Mesii'' Weare, Mr. Z" Gideons, Pet' Gilman Esq.
Mr. H. Sherburne jun. pray'd to ente'r their Dissent.

&
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The Question was put whether y^ hearing the aiFair relating to
Tho» Millet Esq. & others should be put off till three o'clock

&

pass'd in the affirmative.
afternoon
Two accounts of Capt. Sloper being read in the House,
Mr. John Sanborn be a
Voted That John Macmurphy, Esq.
Com*'^*' to make enquiry relating s** accounts.

&

The House adjourned

for

two Hours.

3 o'clock

[p. 203.]

p.

M.

The Hoiise met according to adjournm'.
Voted That the members of this & the
for y^ following Distances

last House be allowed
from the Court to their Houses for

Travel, viz. from the Court
to Mr. Speaker Stevens'
to Sam^ Palmers, Esq.

to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to

23

Mr. John Sanborns
Mr. Meshech Weares
Coll. Peter Gilmans
Mr. Zeb° Gideons

Thos Bell Esq.
Moses Leavitt, Esq.
Capt. John Nutters
Jo°

Macmurphy

Rich"^

Esq.

Jennes Esq.

Clem* March Esq.
Capt. Jonth" Chesley

Mr. Tho"* Youngs
Mr. Jonth" Locks
Mr. Joseph Philbricks
Capt.

Joh°
Capt
Capt
Capt

Wm.

Frosts

Fabyan Esq.
Gilmans

Israel

Jonth" Tomsons
Tho^ Millets

Capt. John

Wingets

Tho^ Wallingford
Maj. Tho' Davis
John Gage, Esq.
Coll.

After much Debate whether the House would proceed to Judge
of the Return of Dover members or not before they proceeded to
Judge of the merits.

—

Voted in y* Negative
and then
Voted That the House proceed immediately to hear the Parties
& their Evidences on the merits upon which they were called in
& fully heard & the Evidences carefully examined on both sides,
and [p. 204.] then it being late y*" House determined by vote to
consider on the affair early tomorrow morning, & then adjourn'd
till to morrow 8 o'clock.
;
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Wednesday June 12"' 1745, a. m.
The House met according to adjournment.
Upon a motion made by some of the House whether Mr. The*
Young ought to judge in the Dispute upon Dover Election or
not,

V oted

in the affirmative.

A motion

&

being made by Mr. Wear
others to have the Question put whether an Election can be due unless the Qualifications
of the Electors be judg'd of by the Selectmen
moderator or
the major Part of them as directed by the Triennial Act, The
majority of the House are of opinion that y" Question ought not
to be put, and then after considerable Debate it was put whether
Maj^ Thomas Davis, John Gage Esq.
Coll. Tho' Wallingford
were legally elected to represent y^ Town of Dover or not.
Voted in the affirmative. Whereupon Nath^ Rogers Esq. Elez""
Russell Esq. Mr. Henry Sherburne jr. Coll. Peter Gillraan, Mr.
Zeb° Gideons
Mr. Meshech Weare, pray'd leave to enter their
Dissent
to file their Reasons.
The House gave them Leave to

&

&

&

&

enter Dessent

&

they did dissent,

&

y*^

House suspended the mat-

ter of their filing their Reasons for further consideration.
Voted That the s'^ Ma]-- Tho' Davis, John Gage Esq.
[p. 205.]
Coll. Tho" Wallingford be admitted to have seats in this House.
Whereupon, Nath^ Rogers, Esq. Eleaz"" Russell, Esq. Mr. Henry
Sherburne, jun. Coll. Peter Gilman, Mr. Zebulon Gideons
Mr.
Meshech Weare pray'd leave to Dissent
accordingly did Dis-

&

&

&

sent.

&

The Petition of Israel Gilman
others representing some
unfair Practices in y'' Town meeting for choosing a Representative for N. Market, being read
the Parties appearing are fully
heard
the Evidences Examin'd,
it is voted that the House
come to a Determination on this Point directly before any adjournment,
after considerable Debate y^ Question being put by
yeas
Nays whether the Pole was demanded in season according to Law, it passed in the affirmative. It was therefore
Voted, That the Election of Mr. Tho" Young, to represent N.
y' he accordingly be dismiss'd this House
Market is unlawful
that a Precept go out fi'om the Speaker of y"^ House to the
sheriffe requiring him to send a Precept to the Selectmen of s*
N. Market requiring them to call y** Free Holders of s** Parish

&

&

&

&

&

&

&

&

together at some convenient j)lace in s*^ New Market as soon as
choose a suitable person to re|)resent them in y" Gen'
be
Assembly of this Province now sitting & to direct them to notify
[p. 206.] the Person so chosen to give his attendance in this
House on Wednesday next being the nineteenth current, if the
Court be then sitting, if not on the first day of the Courts sitting
afterwards, & to make return of their doings unto y* Clerk of
this House on or before s'^ 20"' day of June current.
The House
adjourn'd for two Hours.

may

&
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The House met according to adjournment.
Mr. Secretary Atkinson came into the House & inform them
that y* votes on Joseph Moulton jun, three acc'^ Coll. Rolf's
muster Roll & ace' Capt. Jon° Chesley muster Roll & y" vote for
one months subsistance more, & slopes &c. for y* soldiers on y^
Louisburgh Expedition, Com'*'*''* Report for one Hund*^ men. Council, Assembly, Secretary & Clerk of Assembly their allowance,
were concurr'd & assented to by the Governor.
After some debate about a proper method for defraying the
charge & some Questions being put it appear'd to be the opinion
of the House that a Vote should be prepared for the Impressingthe sum of six thousand pounds to be p'^ in six equal annual Payments from & after the year 1760 for & towards defraying y*"
charge of the Hundred men & for further paying Victualling &c.
the Forces already on the Expedition in Pay of this Province, and
Voted, That Mr. Meshech Weare & Coll. Wallingford be a

Draw up

a vote accordingly.
that his Exc^ y" Gov' be desired
to direct y" Treasurer to lay all the Publick ace'' before the House

Com''^ to

[p. 207.]

Voted Unanimously

soon as may be.
Voted, That Coll. Wallingford, Mr. Henry Sherburne jun.
Coll. Gilman be a Com'^^ to join with such as the Hon''^^ Council
may appoint to examine the Treasurers ace" & all other ace'" that
the House may lay before them.
as

&

The House adjourn'd

'til

to

morrow 9

Thursday June

o'clock.

13"^ 1745.

The House met according

to adjournment.
an Act in addition to an Act Entitled an Act for the
Settlement & Distribution of y* Estate of Intestates &c. Read!
the first time in the House.
Inasmuch as the Houses' vote about choosing a Recorder was;
nonconcurr'd by y'' Hon^''' Council
Voted^ That Coll. Peter Gilman, Esq. John Gage, Esq & Nath'^
Rogers, Esq. be a Com"^'' to draw up a Vote for y^ choice of ai
Recorder & present it to the House as soon as may be.
The House adjourn'd for two Hours.

A

Bill for

M. The House met according to adjournment.
Whereas there is an Expedition undertaken against the French

P.

Enemies) at Louisburgh for y*" Reduction thereof
Province has already rais'd & sent a Nun^ber of Forces for
this end, and Whereas in order to accomplish y*" Design a Reinforcement [p. 208.] of them appears necessary & that they be kept
in pay longer than was at first expected, & y" circumstances of this
(his Majjesties

&

this
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Province being such that in order hereto a new Emission of Bills
of publick Credit is necessary & that the Drawing & sinking the
same should be put off to some distant Period,
Voted, That there be forthwith imprinted & signed by a Com'**
or Com'*"*' to be appointed by the (tcii' Assembly for that ])urpose
the sum of six Thousand Pounds in Bills of Cred' equal in value
to so much in Bills of Cred' on this Province of y" last Emission
in such Form as shall be agreed upon by y" Gen' Assembly for
the supplying the Treasury, for the Defraying y"' charge of the
men that shall be rais'd
sent from this Province for a reinforcement to carry on s"^ Expedition tfe of our Forces already rais'd for
the Time needful they should be kept in ])ay longer than they are
already provided for, & the charge of Imjjrinting & signing the
same
tliat y'' s*^ Sum be put into the Treasuiy and there remain
for the Ends, uses & Purposes afores**, and to be aj)propriated for
y* use & carrying on of the Expedition as the Gen' Assembly
shall order, for the Payment of one Hundred voluntiers, officers,
soldiers & seamen for two months, to be raise & sent for a Reinforcement for y" carrying of the s*^ Expedition, one month pay to
be advanced to each man & the Rest ])aid when the Muster Rolls
[p. 209.] are allowed of by the Gen' Assembly & for purchasing
Provisions & other necessary Stores & for procuring & fitting
vessells for Transports & Payment of Committees that shall be
appointed by the Gen' Assembly to procure Vessels, Provisions,
stores & other necessaries for the s"^ Reinforcement & for further
supplying of our Forces already rais'd, w*"'' Provisions stores &
other necessary^ for such time as it shall be needful that they
should be kept in Pay longer than they are already provided for,
as shall be agreed by the Gen' Assembly & for defraying the
charge of Imprinting & signing s'' Emission of Bills, And as a
Fund & Security for Drawing in & sinking the s*^ Bills that there
be a Tax on y* Pole & Estates within this Province in six e(iual
annual Payments from & after the year 1760, ])ayable by the 25""
Day of Deceinber in Each of the s'' years, & that the Treasurer
of tliis Province for tlie time then being issue out his Warrants
for the Drawing in & sinking the same as afores'' agi'eeable to the
last Proj)()rtion of the Province Tax unless a new Proportion or
Proportions sliould be made by the General Assembly, in which
case the s'' sum shall be drawn in agreeable to the Pn)portion
next immediately preceding the respective Payments. That what
of the 8'' sum shall be drawn into the Publick Treasury from
time to time shall be burnt to ashes in the Face of the Gen' Assembly tfe that in case the s'' sum or any part thereof shall not be
used or improved for the I'articuhir Ends, uses & Pur{)oses afores**
[i'. 210.] the same shall lye in the Treasury in order to be burnt
& sink so mucli of the s** sum, utiless the same shall be otherwise
ordered &, disposed of by the Gen Assembly, & that the Treasurer for y" Time then bciing issue out his Warrants for so much
as shall be drawn out of the Publick Treasury by warrants agree:u

&

&

&
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Vote & no more. That each & every warrant for
drawing any of the s*^ money out of the Treasury shall be sign'd
by his Excellency the Governour & shall be by & with the advice

ble to this

of the Council, agreeable to this vote.
And that there be a gen' Liberty given in the Act for Payment
of s*^ sums of six Thousand Pounds in such sort of Species & in
such a way & manner as is set forth in an Act intitled an Act for
granting unto his most Excellent Majesty the sum of £4720 Bills
of Cred' equal to so much Proclamation money for supply of the
Treasury which Act was pass'd Ap'' 'S'^ 1742, & that a Com'*** or
Com"'" be appointed by y*" Gen' Assembly to procure & fit y" vessels
for Transports & purchase all the Provisiqns & other necessary
Stores for the Reinforcement mentioned in the vote, & that an
Act be drawn up accordingly & that Tho' Wallingford Esq, &
Mr. Meshech Weare be a Com""* of this House with such as the
Hon"^ Council shall appoint to get the Act drawn up.
Sent up by Clem* March & Tho^ Bell Esqs.
Voted That a message be sent up to his Excellency praying
him to inform the House whether the forty-five men or any Part
[p. 211.] of them voted by the Gen' Assembly on the 11"" of Ap'
past for guarding the Frontiers for two months were sent out or
not.
Sent up by Mr. Davis.
The Secretary came down & return'd the vote for a Com''''' to
audit the ace''' & said y" Council had two objections against it.
Mr. Secretary came down & said his Excellency sent him to
enquire if there would be anything ready to send up to Night.
Mr. Bell sent up to inform his Excellency that there would be
nothing ready to send up this Evening.
The Hon*"'" Ric'^ Wibird, Esq. came down & said his Excellency
sent him to inform the House in answer to their message enquiring
whether the forty-five men had been sent out, that his Excell^ had
directed the sevei'al Colls, to inlist men, but by reason of the last
muster Rolls not being pass'd he could not inlist any, so only five
or six had been sent out to Canterbury.
Voted unanimously that D. Peirce be Recorder of y^ Province.
The House adjourn'd 'til tomorrow 9 o'clock.

Fry day June 14* 1745, a. m.
The House met according to adjournment.
Voted, that Coll. Peter Gilraan Esq. John Gage Esq. Mr. Meshech Weare be a Com'"" to prepare a Bill to be past into an Act
in addition to an Act to settle the Excise, & present to the House
as soon as

may

be.

sent up by Mr. Jennes & Mr. Macmurphy.
Voted, That Mr. D. Peirce, Gen' be Recorder of
Deeds & Conveyances of Land for this Province for one year
from y" fifteenth of this Instant June & until the third day of the

The following vote
[p. 212.]
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next setting of the Gen' Assembly after the Expiration of y* s**
Term, & that he shall not be qualified to act as Recorder until he
has given Bond with sufficient suretys to the Speaker of the House
of Representatives for the time being, in y" sum of two thousand
Pounds & taken an Oath for the faithful discharge of y* s** office,
and that the Fee for recording shall be six pence a Page each
page to consist of twenty eight Lines eight Words to a Line, &
three pence for y* attestation of such Record & its being compared
with the Original, & y* same for a copie from the Records & the
attestation thereon of its being compared with the Book
and
that Coll. Henry Sherburne, Rich'' Wibird, Maj"" Eben"' Stevens,
Nath' Rogers, & Tho' Bell, Esqs. be a Com'*'"' they or the maj""
part of them to take the Books & Papers belonging to y* s** office
of Recorder into their Custody in case of the Death or Incapacity
of y* s'' Recorder on y* Expiration of the Term above mentioned
& them safely keep until further order of y* Gen' Assembly and
it is further voted, that s'' Com'^* or the maj"" part of them take a
List of all y* Books now belonging to the s'' office & a Rec' for
the same from the Recorder, & that they be under oath for the
faithful discharge of their Trust & that Duplicate of the s*' Receit
be lodg'd in the Secretarys office.
Voted That y'' member for Jiey be seated & placed
[p. 213.]
immediately next to New Castle.
The Secretary came down & inform'd the House that the vote
for the choice of a Recorder & settling his Fees was concurr'd by
y® Council & assented to by the Governour.
The Secretary & y'' Hon''''' Jon. Downing Esq. came down
bro't the vote for 6000£ & said that the Council were of opinion
more money would be wanted & that it
l'*' That
[p. 214.]
would be best to make a larger sum.
2"'. That they apprehended that some difficulty would arise w"^
his Excellency on ace' of the time, but that they thought if the
House would come into making £10,000 to be p'' in again in five
years, they tho't it would be best & that his Excellency would
consent to it. The House after considerable Debate resolved to
adhere to their vote & sent it up again by Mr. Weare & by Mr.
Sanborn.
Mr. Secretary (1) the Hon"'*' Sam' Solly, Esq. & the Hon"'^ Sam'
Smith Esq. came down & iniurnied the House that y" Council had
concurr'd the vote for £6000, & that it was laid before the Gov*"
for his assent, & that inasmuch as the vote is directly contrary to
his Excell^' Instruction, he desir'd a Com'""' of this House might
be chosen to join such as may be aj)pointed by the Hon'"'"' Council
to desire the agent to implore his majesty (if any censure or aspersion should happen u])on his Excc'll>" conduct in that matter)
to excuse it & that it may ap]»ear to be the earnest Desire of this
House upon so extraordinary an Emergency.
The House adjourned for two Hours.
:

;

&

(1)

This paragraph

is

recorded by mistake on the

'IV.i

MS. page.— Ed.
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The House met according

to adjournment.

Voted, That his Excellency the Governour be desir'd to laybefore the House as soon as may be a Copie of his Instruction referred to in his Excellencys message by Mr. Secretary, y'' Hon"®
Jo° Downing E^sq.
the Hon''''' Sam' Smith, Esq. which forbids

&

Emitting money.
Sent up by Rich'^ Jennes Esq.

his consent to

The Secretary came down

&

Mr. Gidding.

& told

the House that if they wanted
the Instruction immediately that they requested his Excellency
would go home
accordingly the Secretary did soon
fetch it,
after bring into the House an attested Copie of said Instruction,
it being the Nineteenth in Numb"" (1).
The House taking under consideration the part of
[p. 215.]
his Exc-^'^ Speech which recommends the making provision for the
support & maintainance of Fort Dummer,
his Majesties Royal
order dated at Kensiugton, y" 6"" Sept, 1744,
some other Papers
relating thereto that were read
alter mature debate it was
Voted, That the affiiir of Fort Dummer be suspended till tomorrow 9 o'clock
then,
The House adjouru'd till to morrow 9 o'clock.

&

&

—

&

&

&

Saturday June 15"" 1745, a, m.
to adjournment. After considerable
Debate it was |)ut whether the House would take under consideration any motion that had been already made before they proceeded to the aftair of Fort Dummer and it pass'd
Voted in the
Negative, and then it was put whethei- the House would receive
Fort Dummer, Yea or Nay, & pass*^ in the affirmative.

The House met according

—

I^or receiving

Fort Dummer.

Tho' Davis
Mr. John Sanborn
Rich"^ Jennes Esq.
Maj"'

Moses Leavit, Esq.
Capt. John Nutter
Clem' March Esq.

For
Eleaz''

Capt. Jon"^ Chesley

Thos. Bell, Esq.

Sam' Palmer Esq.

John Gage Esq.
[p. 216.]

Tho^ Wallingford, Esq.

Be

it

therefore
(1)

22

Russel Esq.

Mr. Zeb" Giddinge
Col. Peter Gilmau Esq.
Nath' Rogers, Esq.

John Macmurphy Esq.

Coll.

not receiving.

See foot note, page— .—Ed.
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Voted, That there be such Provision made for the support &
maintenance of s*" Fort as the General Assembly from Time to

Time

shall

think proper.

Voted, That his Exc^ the Capt. General be desired to enlisf or
impress twenty good eftective men to be by him imploy'd in his
Majesties service for six months as a Garrison for Fort Dummer
& to be there stationed, that they have tlie following allowance
for wages, viz.

One
One
One
One

Captain twenty shillings pr. month.
Lieutenant thirteen sliillings & six pence pr month.
Sergeant tliirteen shill" & six pence pr month.
Corporal twelve shills. pr month, and sixteen centinels each
ten shills. pr month, and that each of the s"* twenty men be allowed eight shills. pr month for providing himself with provisions.

&

Mr. Secretary came down
informed the House that the two
votes relating to Fort Dummer were coucurr'd by y'' Council
assented to by his Excellency, and added further y" in full confidence, that the House would write such a Letter as had been
recommended, his Excel'' had assented to the vote for six thouthat his Excellency the Gov"^ directed him to adsand Pounds
journ the Gen' Court till Tuesday ten o'clock, a. m.
N. B. Coll. Peter Gillman, Mr. Zeb° Giddinge, Eleaz'
[p. 217.]
Russel Esq. prayed Leave to enter their Dissent against y*" two
acvotes relating the receiving & garrisoning Fort Dummer,
cordingly they did Dissent
Nath' Rogers Esq. did dissent
against y" vote for desiring his Excellency to enlist or impress
twenty good effective men, &c. (which ought to have been enter'd
before y" minuit of the last adjournment of y*^ Court).

&

&

&

&

Tuesday June y"' 18"^ 1745, a. m.
members met according to adjournment.
Mr. Secretary came into the House & said his Excellency the
Gov"" had adjourn'd y" Court til 3 o'clock afternoon.

Some

of the

Some

of the members met according to adjournment, but no

P.

House

M.

to act.

Mr. Secretary came into y" House
Court till tomorrow ten o'clock.

&

said his Exc^' adjourn'd the

Wednesday June 19"' 1745, ten o'clock, a. m.
The House met according to adjournm' &
Voted Tliat the Com""" appointed to take care of the Province
Records

in case of y'

Death or Incapacity of the Recorder be

—
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Recorder to sign

agreeable to the vote.

&

Coll. Tho^ Wallingford Esq. be
Voted That N. Rogers Esq.
a Com'''' to draw up a proper Act for y'^ Relief of poor Prisoners

for
in

Debt.

Voted That Rob' Miller be allowed twelve shills.
full for his service in Scouting last Summer, to be

money

&

six

pence

out of y^
bro't into the Treasury last year for Defraying the charge
p*^

of the Government.

Voted Capt Jeremiah Clough be allowed twenty two
pence for billeting of y*" Indian named Christo from
19'^ Dec'' to lO"* Jan^" & y'^ s*^ Christo for his wages for s<^ time
twenty six shills. & nine pence, to be p*^ out of the money brq't
into the Treasury last year by Prov. Tax for defi-aying the charge
of Government
[p. 218.]

shills.

&

six

[The followmg

The Prov.

To

the Bill presented by Capt. Clough.

is

Ed.]

New

Hamp'' to Jeremiah Clough Dr.
keeping of Christo By order of the Capt. General 30 Days
of Dec^ to the
of Jau>' 1744-5
from the
of

W^

To biUeting at
To his wages

W^

3s pr

Day

.

£4:10:0

(

5:7:0

S

£9: 17:

Jeremiah Clough.
Prov. of N. Hamp''.

In y® House of Eepres* June 19, 1745 Jere"^ Clough aboves'^
truth of y* above am' before y*^ House.

made oath
D. Peirce

The House adjourned

for

to y^

Cllc.

two hours.

Wednesday June
The House met according

19'^ 1745, p. m.

to adjournment.

Voted, That Coll. Tho' Wallingford Esq. John Gage Esq. and
Tho^ Davis be allowed their wages as other members from y*
Day of their being sworn as members to y*^ Day of their taking
their seat in the House excejjt one day.
Agreeable to the Precept from the Speaker of this House to
the Sherrif requiring him to issue out his writ to the Freeholders
of the Parish of New Market to convene & choose some meet
Person to represent s"^ Parish in the Room of Mr. Tho** Young
who was dismiss'd this House, Tho' Packer Esq. Sherrif makes
Return y' Capt. Israel Gilman was chosen to represent s*^ New
Market, & John Macmurphy & John Gage Esq. were sent to inform his Excellency thereof & to pray that he might be qualified.
Whereas his most gracious majesty has been pleased of his
royal Bounty to send to this Government a Parcel of ordinance,
Powder, shot and other Stores (as pr an Invoice laid before this
House this day) now in this Harbour on board y^ ship Anne &
Maj"'

Jane,

Anthony Hammond Master,

:
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Voted, That the charge of Landing s** ordinance Stores &c. be
out of the money in the Publick Treasury for the Defence of
y'' Government when the ace' shall be allowed by y"" Gen' Assembly.
Coll. Wallingford & Capt. Gage were desir'd to go to NewCastle & inform themselves of best method of Landing y" ordip'*

nance,

A

&c

(1).

Paragraph of Mr. ThomlinsorCs

letter^

IS'**

March., 1744-5,

relating to the Poicder.
[Copied from MS. Corr. in Secretary's

oflRce,

Vol.

I, p.

207.]

" Capt. Hammond with your ordnance Stores is still here. I think these
Stores, and this ship have been most fatally Detain'd.
I was two years at
great trouble, pains and Expence to obtain those Guns &c. and since I have
had the greatest trouble imaginable between the Lords of the Admiralty and
the office of Ordnance I wish they were at last got safe to you, and that you
make good use of them. I hope the Province will enable me to pay lor the
gun-powder, as I am in their behalf bound to do the next September."
;

—

In another letter he says
"I am obliged to pay in Sept. next £690
Powder, vf"^^ I hope the Province will enable me to do."
From the office of Ordnance

for the

The

180 barr's Powder amounts to £6.54.
S'pindent charges at 4£ pr Ton, on the Powder & other Stores, being
on 233 Tons=charged £932.
Copy from the Original order,
Fr*

&

Theodore Atkinson, Secy.

Adjourn'd

till

to

morrow

9 o'clock.

Thursday June

[p. 219.]

Th* House met according

20«'>

1745.

to adjournment.

Mr. Giddinge & Clem' March, Esq. were desired to wait on his
Excellency & pray him to direct that the member return'd for N.
Market be (jualified, who returned & said his Excellency would
soon be at Council.
Whereas y*^ act in addition to an Act intituled an Act for
granting unto his Majesty an Excise on several Liquors &c. which
was made & pass'd by y' Gen' Assembly of this Province in the
15'*^ year of his Majesties Keign & which was to be in force for
the space of three years from the 15"" day of May 1742, expir'd

W^ May

last past.

Voted, That the s"! act be revived & continued for five years
from the first day of July next cfe that Coll. Peter Gilman & Mr.
Meshech Weare be a Com'*"" of this House to join with such as
may be appointed by the Hon'''* Council to draw up an act accordingly.
(l)See " Journal of the House," Oct.

30, 1744, p.

255.— Kd.
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The Secretary came into the House & said his Excellency had
nothing lay before him relating any new member & that there
were twenty return'd by y*" Sherrif agreeable to the King's writ
& qualify'd. Upon which the House sent Mr. Weare & Mr. Giddinge to inform his Excellency in answer to s*^ message, that as
to Mr. Young who was return'd from New Market & qualified
there was a complaint of an undue Election of him, & the House
upon hearing the Complaint judged it was not a proper Election,
upon which a Precejjt went from y* Speaker for a new choice &
Capt. Israel Gilman was return'd on that Precept, which is the
member the House prays may be qualified.

The Hon"^ Rich-^ Wibird Esq. & the Hon''i'= Sam'
came into the House & s*' his Exc^ had given orders
Landing y'' Powder sent by his Majesty at the Fort but that

[p. 220.]

Solly Esq.
for

&

therefore deit safe to keep it all in one place
the House would provide some proper Place wherein to lodge
part of y* Powder.
The House adjourn'd for two hours.

he did not think
sir'd

Thursday June

20, 1745, p. m.

The House met according to adjournment. Mr. Secretary came
into y^ House & said his Exc7 desired to see the Return that the
Sherrif made to the House of the New Market member. Sent
up by Mr. Weare, & return'd again immediately by Mr. Secretary
and the Hon"'' Rich^ Wibird, Esq. who qualified Capt. Israel Gilman, the person returned by the Sherrif to represent New Market
in y*" Room of Mr. Young, by the proper oaths, & the s*^ Capt.
Israel Gilman was directed by the Speaker to take his place in y*
House.
Mr. Secretary came again into the House & said his Excellency
met with difficulty in raising the hundred men for the reinforcement of our Forces at Louisburgh, for that the ten shills. allowed
for inlisting men was tho't by Gentlemen likely to raise companies
not to be sufiicient for that Purpose, men being now more strag-

when the last voluntiers were raised.
Whereas a reinforcement of y* Forces before Louisburgh is
strongly urged by Gen^ Pepperrill and Comiuodore Warren, &c.
& his Exc^ has been pleased to represent by a message to the

ling that

may be difficult for the Captains that may have beating orders to raise men for y*" allowance granted for inlisting the last Voluntiers, it is therefore
nine pence
Voted That each Captain be allowed three shills
for each
every voluntier that he shall inlist to proceed on s"^
Expedition (to be p"^ out of the money that shall be put into y*
Publick Treasury by the six thousand Pound vote) when his
House,

y' it

[p. 221.]

&

&

Company

is full.

Sent up by Mr. Bell.

a vote pass'd in the House the 4* of April last past
desiring his Exc'' the Capt. General to inlist or impress a Number
of good effective men to be by him imployed for two months in

Whereas
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guarding the Frontiers &c. which vote was
concurr'd by the Hon'^^'' Council & assented to by his Excellency
the Govern our,
Voted, That each of the s*^ men to be imploy'd in s*^ service for
guarding y'' Frontiers have one sliilling and six pence allow'd
them pr. month more than their wages to furnish themselves with
ammunition to be paid when the Muster Rolls shall be made up
allowed by y*" Gen^ Assembly. Sent up by Mr. Giddinge
Maj. Davis.
Sundry women came into the House
pray'd for part of tlieir
Husbands wages, &c.
p'' out of the money in the
Voted That there be allowed
publick Treasury for Payment of officers & soldiers on the Expedition against Louisburgh to each voluntier in the service of this
Governm' on s*^ Expedition, his wife or legal Representative
twenty shillings in Part of his wages. Sent up by Mr. Giddinge
May Davis.
The House adjourn \1 til to morrow 9 o'clock.
[p. 222.]
his Majesties service in

&

&

&

&

&

Fryday June

21^*'

1745.

The House met according to adjournment.
Voted That y'' Committees for imprinting signing &

letting out
the twenty five thousand Pounds Loan money, as also the Committee for managing the Repairs of Fort William & Mary be all
directed to lay their accoimts of their ])roceedings in the several
Trusts re]:)Osed in them before the Gen' Assembly as soon as may
be for their allowance. Sent up by Mr. Giddinge & Maj' Davis.
Voted That Eleaz"" Russell Esq. & Tho^ Bell Esq. be a"Comm'"
to look out for a proper Place to lodge the l*owder in that belongs
to the Province & make Report to this House as soon as may be.
Voted, That y'' six thousand Pounds already voted for be all
struck off upon the great Plate.
Voted, That Rich'' Jennes Esq. be appointed by this House to
join such as nuiy be ajtpointed by the Hon''''' Council to go immediately to Boston and git the six thousand j)ounds which the Gen'
Assembly have voted to be imj^ressed for further carrying on y*
Expedition against Louisburgh, imprinted with all ])Ossible Dispatch on the best terms they can get it done, & that it be struck
from the same large Plate as y'' large sheets of the £13000 were
struck from, & that they convey it safely to the Com''*^' to be appointed to sign it as soon as it is im])rinted, that y'' large Plate
now in Possession of the Com'"' for impressing the £13000 be deliver'd unto s'' Com'"' & y' the Com'" be under oath for the fliithful Discharge of the Trust reposed in them.
Sent uj) by Mr.

Gage
[i>.

&, Levit.
Voted
223.]

that the

Hon"''

Eben""

Stevens Esq.

Sam
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&

Thomas Wallingford Esq. be a Com'" of this
to join with such as may be appointed by the Hon^'*
Council to sign the six Thousand Pounds Voted to be impressed
that
for further carrying on the Expedition against Louisburgh
when they are
s^ Com'*'^ or any three of them sign each Bill,
sign'd that they deliver them to the Treasurer of y^ Province for
y* time being,
that they be under oath to y" faithful Discharge
Palmer, Esq.

House

&

&

&

Sent up by Mr. Levit & Mr. Gage.
Davis were sent up with sundry votes,
viz.
The vote of 1 6 for each man imployed in Scouting to
supply himself with auimunition, & the vote for 20^ advance
wages to the wife &c of the soldiers on y" Expedition against
Louisburgh, & the vote for requiring the Com''''' for imprinting
&c. of £25000 Loan & the Com""= for the Repairs of the Fort, &
were ordered to enquire what was done by the Board upon the
Excise vote. They Report that the vote was concurr'd by the
Board & assented by the GoV & that the Hon'^''' Mr. Odiorne was
appointed by the Board to join the Com""' of y" House to draw
up, an Act accordingly.
Mr. Secretary & the Hon"" Mr. Solly came into the House &»
returned the vote for advancing 20*' to y" Wifes &c. of the soldiers
on the Expedition ag*"' Louisburgh, and said the Governour &
Council recommended to advance two months wages to the officers, & left s'' vote to be reconsidered by the House, & that the
Gov"" desired the House would make some Estimate what Proportion of the Powder sent by his Majesty might be proper to
Distribute in the several Towns before they proceeded to pass
of the Trust reposed in them.

Mr. Giddings

&

Maj""
:

votes relating thereto.
[p. 224.] Voted That the Com''"'' formerly appointed by the
Gen' Assembly in the 13000£ Act for managing the affiiirs of
carrying on the Expedition ag'*' Louisburgh be also inipower'd to
carry on & manage all aifairs relating to the Reinforcement &
make all Provision necessarj^ therefor.
The House adjourned for two hours.

&

Fryday June 21, 1745, p. m.
The House met according to adjournment.
John Macmurphy Esq. pray'd leave to enter

his Dissent ag'*
the vote that inipower'd the Com"'" formerly appointed by the
£13000 Act for managing the affixirs of y'' Expedition &c. to
accordingly did Dissent.
manage the Reinforcement &c.
Voted That there be p'Uid out of the money in y*" Treasury for
soldiers on y" Expedition against Louispayment of officers
burgh to Mad'" Mary Moore wile of Coll. Sam' Moore Esq. who
is gone on s*^ Expedition (she having rec** an order from him to
draw y*" same) two months pay as part of his wages besides the
that there be likewise paid to
monthly pay already advanced,
any other person or persons that shall have an order from any
other of the Commission officers on s'' Expedition in pay of this

&

&

&
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Government, two months pay besides the months pay already
advanced, as part of their wages. Sent up by Mr. Giddings &
Mr. Sanburn.
Mr. Secretary bro't down the Petition of Joseph Lock which is
,

he commenced an action against
Province & that on a Review at
the Superiour Court the s** Proprietors recover'd cost against him,
that he conceives tlie trial was not fair &c. and prays that Enquiry
into the Premises may be made.
Voted that y'' Petitioners be heard on his Petition on y*" second
day of the setting of the Gen' Assembly after August next, &
that y*" Petitioners serve the Proprietors of s** Epsom with a Copy
ol the Petition & this order of Court within thirty days of this
date, & that s^ Clerk notify the s"* Proprietors of s^ Epsom to
appear & shew cause if any they have why the Piayer of the
Petition should not be granted.
Sent up by Capt. Jennes.
The Clark of this House made a motion viz. to know whether
he ought to give Coll. Benj. Rolfe copies of several Petitions that
were laid before some of the late Asseniblys or whether he was
to give copies of any other Papers &c. belonging to or that lay
before this House. After much Debate, ordered, That the farther
consideration of s'' motion be suspended till tomorrow morning.
[p. 225.] read representing that

y" Proprietors of

Epsom

in

s**

Saturday June

22"^,

1745, a. m.

The House met according to adjournment.
Whereas the grant for twenty men for his Majesties Fort William & Mary for two months is ex))ired,
Voted That his Excellency the Capt General be desir'd to enlist twenty good effective men to be by him imployed in his Majesties service at Fort William & Mary for four months at twenty
five shills. pr month & that if they cannot be inlisted his Excel[p. 22G.]

lency the Capt. General be desired to im])ress the

s"^

twenty men to be ])osted at his Majesty's s'' Fort for two months.
Sent up by Capt. Bell.
The vote for advancing twenty shills. to each voluntier on y'
Exped" which was bro't back to the House to be reconsider'd was
sent up again by Mr. (biddings & Mr. Sanborn.
Mr. Secretary & the Hon'"'"' Mr. Solly bro't into the House the
Bill of parcels &, Mr. Thomlinson's L(*tter relating to Ordnance
Powder tfec lately sent to this Province by his Mnjesty, also y"
Treasurer's Estimate of what nu)ney had been expended on y*
Expedition ag"' Loiiisburgh & said the Council were of opinion
that more money than what was provided would be necessary for
the Expence of the Reinforcement, ttc. They also bro't down
the Petition of Dan' Meader &, y'' Memorial of Benj" Thomas
and also desir'd that y'' House would send up sundry Petitions

:
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House which were directed to Governoui-, Council
Representatives & not yet acted upon. They also said that
the Council objected to y"^ vote that appointed the Committee for
the Reinforcement of y"" Forces at Louisburgh for they tho't by
that vote if concurr'd that the Board were obliged to choose such
Gentlemen of the Council as the House had appointed for s"^ Committee & that they did not design to appoint any of those that
were of the former Committee of Warr for the Reinforcement
'til they had seen their former accounts.
The memorial of Benj. Thomas representing his being sorely
wounded on y*" Ex))edition ag'' Louisburgh & praying for suitable
support in his low Estate being read
Voted that there be allowed & p"^ to the s'^ Benj°
[p. 227.]
Thomas eighteen pence pr day for one month (to be rec'ond from
the time of his arrival from Louisburgh) for subsistance & attendance to be p'* out of y^ money in the Publick Treasury & the
3000£ Act for contingencys & that Doct. Nath^ Rogers Esq. be
desir'd to attend upon & administer unto him the said Benj°
Thomas as need shall require until the Wound which he received
on y"" Expedition ag'' Louisburgh be heal'd. Sent up by Coll.
Wallingford.
s^ his
The Hon"^" Rich** Wibird Esq. came down to y'^ House
Excellency desir'd to know whether any thing was likely to come
up before 12 o'clock, also desir'd the Papers relating to the Ordinance & Stores might be sent up.
Said Papers were sent up by Mr. Macmurphy.
Mr. Wibird came again into y'" House & said his Excellency
desir'd to know whether the twenty men Voted for the Fort were
over
above the five men already in. the Fort.
Capt. Jennes & Mr. Giddinge were sent up to inform his Excellency that the twenty men included the five.
After much Debate it was put whether the affair of sending up
Petitions should be suspended for further consideration, Yea or
Nay, and
Voted in the Negative.
Voted That a message be sent up to know what Petitions the
Council by their message by Mr. Seci-etary desir'd. Sent up by
that lay in this

&

&

&

—

Mr. Weare.

Answer was That
mentioned

y''

Board

in the following

desir'd all the Petitions that are

Vote:

Voted, That all the Petitions that have been bro't
[p. 228.]
before this House for two years past
not yet acted upon be sent
all
up more especially Coll. Benj" Rolfs &Mr. Holts Petition
other Petitions foi- soldiers Scouts &c for guarding Frontiers
agreeable to y* Councils message pr Mr. Secretary.

&

&
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separate Paper.

Suncook Petition for aid &c. June 1744.
No. 4 on Con^ River for men &c. East side, July
John Hills Petition for men &c. 1744.
Souhegan West, Ditto, for Ditto, 1744.
Benj" Rolfs for Ditto, June 1744,

1744.

Eb. Tinsdells & Josiah Willards Petition in behalf of Northfield.
Benj. Holts Ditto for 30 or 40 men at Suncooli, Ap. 30"' 1745.
Benj. Rolfs Ditto for aid of men &c at Rumfbrd, Ap. 30, 1745.
John Cram &c Ditto for Ditto at Salem Canada, 1744.
Rich" Flood &c. Ditto for Ditto, 1744.
West Parish of Dunstable Ditto for Ditto, June 1744.
Souhe^tan West, Ditto for Ditto, 1744.
No. 4 Ditto for Ditto. July 1744.
Litchfield Ditto for Ditto, &c. 1744.
Winchester lower Ashuelot Certificate, 1744.
Dunstable Peoples Petition for Garrisons & men 1744.
Gosport Ditto tor men &c. July 20^11 1744.
Henry Sherburn Ditto, Dec' 1744.
Petition of many praying for men to go in an Expedition against Louisburgh.
Petition of Sarah Ball &c. wifes of the soldiers on -f Expedition Louiss'^,

Mr. Secretary came into the House and said he was directed by
Exc/ to adjourn the Gen' Court till Monday 3 o'clock, p. m.
and accordingly y*^ Court was adjourn'd.

his

Monday June
The House met according
till

tomorrow

24'^ 1745, p. m.

to adjournment,

&

then adjourn'd

9 o'clock.

Tuesday June

The House met according

25"^ 1745, a. m.

to adjournment.

Muster Roll of a Scout to guard the Mast men John Gage
June & July 1744.

Comm''"'

Ephraim Tebbets jun.
John

Sarg' 26 days, at 35s pr month.

Days

at 25s pr

month.

I
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Government amounting to eight Pounds ten shill' & Id. Sent
up by Capt. Bell & Capt. Chesley.
Mr. Secretary bro't into the House a memorandum (as it is
called) of the Difficult circumstances of Methuen District signed
Daniel Peaslee Esq.
Rich'^

Wibird

& Tho'' Millet,

Esqs. bro't into

y*"

House the Plates

on which the 13,000c£ were struck viz. one Plate on which the
large Bills were struck & one on which the small were struck &
one back Plate, they also bro't into the House y^ following Receit, viz.

Province N. Hamps'' June 24, 1745.
Eec<i of y*" Comtee appointed by y^ Gen^ Assembly of y*^ Province afores''
for getting impress'd thirteen tliousand Pounds for y^ Expedition ag*' Louisburgli, <&c. eleven thousand Pounds struck i'rom y<^ large Plate
two thou-

&

sand Pounds struck from y^ small Plate agreeable to y^ Act for emitting y«
said sum of thirteen thousand Pounds.
Peter Gihnan

Geo. Jaffrey
Joth. Odiorne

Hen. Sherburne jun.
Nathi Rogers
[p. 230.]

They

flirther

added that

y''

Theo. Atkinson.

Com'*""

&

had three or four

know the
Houses' mind relating 'em.
The Com"^'^ for making of the 13000£ for the Expedition ag^*
Louisburgh having bro't the plates on which s'' money was struck
into the House,
Voted That Coll. Peter Gilman & Capt Ric^ Jennes be a
Com''^^ to join such as the Board shall appoint, forthwith to take
y'" in the Prov'' Box.
s*^ Plates & secure
Sent up by Mr. Machundred blank sheets of

y''

large Plate

desir'd to

murphy.

The House adjourn'd

for

two

hours.

Tuesday June

25'''

1745, p. m.

The House met according to adjournment.
Voted That Tho^ Bell Esq. & Capt. Israel Gilman be a Com'^«
to wait on his Excellency the Capt. Gen' & pray him to order the
men' voted by the Gen' Assembly to scout on the Frontiers to
proceed on that duty as soon as possible.
Mr. Secretary came into the House & said that his Excellency
in answer to their message sent up by Mr. Bell & Mr. Gilman,
sent him to inform the House that he tho't it would be necessary
to make some addition or alteration in the vote that grants men to
scout on the Fi-ontiers & that it would be better to allow y*" men
money to buy provisions or place Provisions at some place nearer
to the Frontiers than Treasury is, & that ten of the men granted
were now scouting at or about Canterbury.
The House adjourn'd till to morrow 9 o'clock.
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Wednesday, June 26"* 1745. Met according to adjournment.
Voted That there be paid out of the Treasury to each
[p. 231.]

&

&

officer
soldier that shall be inlisted or imprest
kept out on
his Majesties service scouting
guarding the Frontiers agreeable
to y" grants of y" Gen' Assembly, nine pence pr Day to furnish

&

themselves with Provisions & Rum in lieu of the customary allowance, if they will accept of y" same, otherwise it is voted that
the Treasurer supply all such soldiers with Provisions & Rum as
is usually allowed by this Province.
Sent up by Coll. Wallingford & Mr. Sanborn. Mr. Secretary
came into the House & return'd a Petition of Daniel Meader
said he was directed by the Council to inform y* House that their
vote of the 2P' Instant appointing a Com'*''' for y*" Reinforcement
&c. was^nonconcurr'd.
The Hon''''' Theod" Atkinson Esq. came into the House & made
a motion in favour of John Keniston's Widow representing her
necessitous circumstances, y" s*^ John being killed on the P]xpedition against Louisburgh.
After Debate 'twas put whether Coll. Blanchard should be
allow'd any thing for doctoring, Nursing, &c. of Coombs. Vote
pass'd in the Negative.
It was also put whether Coll. Blanchard should be allowed any
thing for Expresses sent beyond or without the extent of his

&

Vote pass'd in y" affirmative.
The House adjourn'd for two Hours.

Regiment.

June

25"^ 1745, p. m.

The House met according to adjournment.
Voted That there should be but three of y* members of this
House chosen for a Com*'=* to manage y" Reinforcement & y' the
Hon"'" Eben-" Stevens Esq. Tho^ Bell Esq. & John Gage Esq. be
appointed

for y" jnirpose afores**.

There being a full House it was put whether there
should be any more than £6000 im])rinted to defi'ay the charge of
y'^ Reinforcement & ])ass'd in the Negative.
Ca))t. Jon. Gage Esfjs. Muster Roll to guard the Hewers of
Masts was again sent up & y'' Board was inform'd that y" s^
Muster Roll was cast right, & in answer to the message from y*
Boartl by Mr Secretary last week which inform'd the House that:
y" Board* tho't the G000£ voted for the Reinforcement of our army
against Louisburgh would not be sufficient
That the House adhere to their f )rmer vote for a"^ six thousand Pounds. Sent up by-j
Mr. Weare & Giddinge.
Voted Tliat John Macmurphy Esq. & Mr. Henry Sherburne
jun. be desired to prepare a vote to impowcr a Com''*' to address
liis Majesty.
The H(juse adjourned 'til to morrow 9 o'c-U)ck.
[p. 282.]

—
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Thursday June 27* 1745,

Met according

a. m.

to adjournment.

It was put whether Coll. Blan chard should be allow'd any
thing for Expresses within the Extent of his Regiment. Pass'd
in the Negative.
John Gage
Voted, That y" Hon'"'^ Eben'' Stevens, Tho'^ Bell
Esqs. be a Com'"^* of this House to join with such as may be appointed by the Hon''''' Council to manage the affairs relating to
the Reinforcement for y'^ Expedition against Louisburgh with one
[p. 233.] Hundred men, to provide & fit a vessel or vessels for
Transports to procure Provisions & stores of all sorts & transact
any other affair relating to the s'' Reinforcement proper for a
Com'" to act in & that when y*" money appropriated for y"" uses
afores'' in the vote of the House of the 13"' current is in the
Treasury it be pd to the said Comm"^^'' by his Excellencys warrant
with advice of y*" Council as they may have occasion for it & that
they be accountable to the Gen' Assembly for such sums as they
phall Receive & that they make report of their Proceedings to
the Gen' Assembly from time to time as the Gen' Assembly shall
require the same.
Sent up by Mr. Macmurphy, who was directed
to desire the Board to proceed to act upon s'' vote as soon as

&

may

be.

Nath' Rogers Esq. & Eleaz'' Russell Esq. ask'd leave to enter
their Dissent against the foregoing vote & accordingly they did
dissent.

Voted that Dan' Meader be heard on
day of the setting of the Gen' Assembly

his Petition

on

y^ third

after the lirst of

Aug^'

&

that y^ Petitioners serve the select men of Durham with a
copie of this Petition
this order of Court within ten Days of
this date
notify them to appear on s'' day to shew cause if any
they have why the Prayer of the Petition should not be granted..

next

&

&

Voted, That the Hon"''' Eben^ Stevens Esq. & Mr. Henry Sherburne jun. be Com'^^ of this House to join such as may be appointed by y*" Hon'*' Council to draw up a proper Address to his
most gracious Majesty & lay it before y'^ Gen' Assembly for their
[p. 234.] approbation as soon as may be showing the absolute ne-

&

money
putting of y*^ Payment of it to some
distant period
praying that His Excellency the Governour may
not incur his Royal displeasure for consenting to the Emissions
for the use of the Expedition ag'' Louisburgh, Defence of the
Frontiers
further carrying on the Warr against his Majesties
Enemies
also praying that his most gracious Majesty would be
pleased to give his Excell^ y'^ Gov"" Leave to consent to such future Emissions of money as may be found necessary for the
cessity of emitting

&

&
&

Defence of this his Majesties Government & for fiirther carrying
on the warr against his Enemies setting forth the circumstances
of this Province under the calamities of a War, also making a
true Representation

of y* state

&

showing how improperly situated

it

situation of Fort
is

for the

Dummer,

Defence of

this
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Government & praying that his Majesty will not insist upon this
Government supporting a Garrison at a Place which can be of so
little service to them, also making a grateful acknowledgment of
of his Majesties early care of his subjects in this Province & Return the most heai'ty Thanks for his royal Bounty of Ordinance,
stores, &c. lately received & pray the continuance of his MajCapt.
Sent up by Mr. Sanborn
esty's royal favour towards us.
Jennes,
Mr. Giddinge asked leave to enter his Dissent against y* foreaccordingly did dissent.
going vote
Mr. Secretary came into the House & said the Coun[p. 235.]
cil were so infirm or so engaged in y" King's Business that they
-could not go to Boston with Capt. Jennes to get the money made
that if Capt. Jennes or the House would nominate one of the
House the Board would choose him to join with Capt. Jennes, and
added that in obedience to the vote of the Gen^ Assembly he now
laid before the House a List of the Names of those that had
pledg'd their Land for security of the £25000 Loan, the Recorder's Rec'ts for the Counter parts of y*^ mortgages, & the Treasurer's Rec't for part of the Interest of s'^ 25000£ & further that y*
Com**^^ for repairing the Fort had agreed for Plank but had not
yet p"^ any thing, but expected in a few days to be in Debt for s^
Plank.
Mr. Secretary came again into the House & declared y* Council
had made choice of Mr. Meshech Weare to join Capt. Jennes to
get the eOOOi; made, & of the Hon'^''^^ Rich'^ Wibird, the Hon'''^' John
Downing & the Hon''''' Sam' Solly Esqs. to sign it, & y" Hon'''"
Geo. Jaffrey, the Hon''''' Jotliam Odiorne & the Hon'''" Sam' Smith
Esqs. as managers of the affairs of the Reinforcement.
Mr. Secretary also bro't down the Petition of Maj' Tho' Davis
representing his being Avounded in the right hand in his Majesties
service & praying consideration of the j)remises, & also the Petition of Fra. Tucker, Piison keeper, ])raying for Provision &o. for
two French Prisoners, also desir'd ilazzen's Plan of the Southern
bound^ Line might be sent up. Tucker's Petition was read.
Mr. Secretary bro't into the House the vote appoint[p. 236.]
ing a Com'"" to address his Majesty & said the Council desir'd to
know Avhether the House expected that s** Com'"" made use of the
very words in s*^ vote, & that they ought to be softened & that
there ought to be two addresses to his Majesty. In answer to the
preceding message,
Voted^ That Mr. Weai-e & Mr. Giddinge be sent up to inform
the Board in ansAver to their message by Mr. Secretary that the
House did not mean to confine the Com'"" to y" very words of
their vote, for they were only propos'd as General Heads for the
address, & as to sending two Addresses the House had nothing
against it if it was most j)roi)er.
The House adjourn'd for two hours.

&

&

&

—

1745.]
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The House met according to adjournment.
Voted That there be allow'd & p** out of the money

in the

Pub-

Treasury for paying soldiers & sailors on the Expedition to
Louisburgh, unto Capt. John Wise twenty one pounds seventeen
shillings tfe eleven pence in full for his Portledge Bill on s*^ Expedition.
Sent up by J. Gage Esq.
Voted That Maj"^ Davis be allow'd a quarter of a months pay in
consideration of his being wounded & in answer to his Petition.
Voted That the men that were inlisted to scout und"" Capt.
[p. 237.] Ichb'' Tibbits be allow'd for sixteen days & those that
were impress'd fourteen days & that his ace' of forty eight shill'
old tenor be allowed.
Voted That two of Capt. Tibbits sargeants be allow'd thirty
five shills. each jir month.
Voted That Coll. Oilman, Capt. Gage & Capt Bell & Mr. Hen^
Sherburne jun. be a Com'^^ to receive & examine Portlidge Bills,
Muster Rolls & ace'* that may be bro't before the Gen' Court &
then lay them before the House & then the House adjourn'd 'til
lick

morrow

to

9 o'clock.

Fryday June 28'*' 1745. Met according to adjournment.
The House not approving of y" answers to his ExcelP Speech
were prepared by Mr. Rogers & Mr. Palmer,
Voted That Mr. Henry Sherburne jun be desir'd to draw up an
answer to y" Gov" Speech & lay it before y" House.
Capt. Tho* Millet (being admitted upon his Desire) came into
y^ House & said he had waited on the Clerk of this House for sundry Copies & that s^ Clerk had refus'd complying with his request
'til the House had resolved on a motion that said Clerk had made
to the House touching the giving Copies, he also pray'd the House
would speedily come to a Resolve on the afores*^ point.
In answer to a motion made by the Clerk of this House of. the
21^' Instant the Question was put after some Debate whether the

y'

Clerk should be directed to give copies of any Papers that does
may lay in his office, or of the Journal of the Proceedings of
this House or of any part thereof unless forbid by this House,
voted Passed in the Negative.
Doct Rogers & Eleaz"' Russell Esq. entered their Dissent.
Voted That the foregoing vote be reconsidered.
The House adjourned for two hours.
s*^

or

P. M. The House met accoi'ding to adjournment.
[p. 238.]
Voted That the Clerk of this House when applyed to from
Time to Time give out (for y^ usual fees) copies of & from the
Journal, & Files of this House and such vote or votes as have
Pass'd in this House & of such Petitions or Papers as have been
'

—
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&

entrys thereof made in the Journals of this House
acted u|)on
or Copies of any Paper or Papers tliat have any reference to such
votes, Petitions or Papers, unless at any time particularly forbid

by y*" House.
Whereas upon examination of the grants of men for guarding
the Frontiers in the year past & comparing them with y*^ Muster

&
&

it appears that the men kept out exceeded the grants
especially the men on y'' West side of Merrimack River,
in Coll. Josiah Willard cfe Coll. Joseph Blanchards Muster Rolls,
the
yet considering that the most of the men were impressed
great hardship it will be on them to be kept out of their money

Rolls

more

&

&

for forwarding the publick Business at this critical conjuncture,
Voted, That the Muster Piolls of Coll. Joseph Blanchard for
forty eight men in tlie year 1744 amounting to one Hundred and
sixty three Pounds ten shill" and ten pence half penny for wages
& 137 -.4:3 for Provisions, the whole amounting to 300 15 1 1-2,
&the Muster Roll of Coll. Josiah Willard (1) for twenty-five men
on Connecticut River in the year 1744 amounting to 114: 6: 5
[p. 239.] for wages be allow'd & p*^ out of the money in the Publick Treasury by Province Tax last year for defraying the charge
Provided that this vote shall not be deem'd
of the Government
or urg'd as a Precedent for this Government's paying any men
that may hereafter at any time be kept out on any occasion conSent
trary to or Avithout grants of the Gen' Assembly therefor.
up by Mr. Macmurphy.
Voted That Coll. Josiah Willard be allow'd three Pounds six:

:

—

&

Flints supply'd
teen shilP & three Pence for Powder Bullets
the twenty-five men by him inlisted & impress'd to be paid out
of the money in the Treasury by Province Tax last year for deSent up by Mr. Macfi'aying the charge of y*^ Government.

murphy.
Voted That Capt. Ichb'' Tibbits be allowed for his Muster Roll
for forty two men in his Majestys service by his Excellency's
sj)ecial order dated May 24"' 1744, s** Muster Roll amounting in
the .whole to twenty nine pounds eleven shills. one penny to be
paid out of the money in the Publick Treasury, by Province Tax
last year for defraying the charge of the Government, also allow'd
s'^ Tibbits, twelve shills. for three Pounds of Powder deliver'd
Sent up by Capt Bell.
said men.
Mr. Secretary bro't down again the Muster Roll of
[p. 240.]
s'' that by the words of the
Capt. Tibbits with the vote thereon
that he
vote each man would be obliged to get a warrant
the Sect^ would be obliged to write 'em which would be needless
great inconveniency upon which it is.
trouble
Voted That the words of s** vote be alter'd so as to remove y*
sent up again by Mr. Weare.
difficulty, wliich was done

the

&

&

&

:

&

Col. Josiah Willard was of Keene, and had
Ed
neighborhood
(

1

)

.

.

command

of the military fbrces in that

1745.]

Voted
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Tluit there be allow'd

pay

for but

one Sergeant

among

y* soldiers at y' Fort.

Voted That there be allow'd & p'^ out of the money in the
Treasury for Payment of sokliers & sailors on y*-" Expedition
against Louisburgh 22 8 6 which with what has been already
paid & voted to be paid in full for Capt. Joseph White's Portlidge
Bill for y' Schooner Olive Branch, a transport on s"^ Expedition
Sent up by Mr. Giddinge.
to y'' 27"* of June 1745,
Voted That there be allow'd for a Muster Roll of y*" officers
soldiers at Fort Will™ & Mary bro't in sworn to & sign'd by Capt.
p'l
out of
Thos. Bell, June 13"^ 1745, anujunting to 56 3 .3 to be
the money in the Publick Treasury for Payment of officers &
Sent up by Mr. Giddinge.
soldiers at s'' Fort.
Mr. Hazzen's Plan of y"^ Southern Boundary w'as
[p. 241.]
sent up by Capt. Chesley.
Voted that Thomas Bell Esq. be allow'd four Pounds thirteen
shills. & ten Pence half penny in full of his ace' lor supplies of
his Majesties Fort Will'" & Mary in y^ year 1745, with wood,
candles &c to be p*^ out of the money in the publick Treasury by
Prov. Tax last year for defraying the charge of the Government.
Sent up by Mr. Giddinge.
Voted That there be allow'd & p*^ out of the money in the
Publick Treasury for payment of soldiers & sailors on the Expedition against Louisburgh the sum of twenty three Potmds six
shills. which, what has been paid & voted to be p*^ is in full of
Capt. Will"' Branscomb's Portlidge Bill for the schooner Sarah &
Elizabeth a transport on the Expedition ag'' Louisburgh to y'' 28"*
June 1745. Sent up by Mr. Giddinge.
After Debate the Question was put whether there should be
any thing more allow'd Maj. Tho* Davis for the cure of his wound
mentioned in his memorial of the 27"" Inst. Pass'd in the Nega:

:

&

:

:

tive.

Voted That Fra' Tucker, goal keeper, be allowed five shills. pr
week for y'' subsistance of the two French {prisoners mention in
his Petition of y* 27"" Listant, viz. for victuals & Lodging during
their continuance in Goal or 'til further order of the Gen' Assembly, & y' y" date of said allow^ance commence from y*" time of
their respective arrivals, one came in Win f the other in Beck.
Sent up by Mr. Sanborn.

Voted That the Fee or Premium for killing a Wolf comes
within the Gen' Assembly's Resolve of Jan'y 1744, whereby it
was order'd that one shilling of the Lawful money of this Province then lately emitted should be receiv'd in Payment for twO'
[p. 242.] shills. of any Fees tfec. by law established before the
year 1740, & that the Treasurer govei-n himself accordingly. Sent
up by Mr. Giddinge.

The House adjourn'd
23

till

to

morrow

7 o'clock.-
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Saturday June

The House met according

to

|1745.

29"> 1745, a. m.

adjournment and

after reading

several Bills to be ])ass'd to be enacted, viz. An Excise Bill,
6000£ Bill, a Bill for an Act intitl'd an Act in addition to an
for the Emission of 25000£ Loan.
Adjourn'd for one hour.

Met

A, M.

The
Act

again according to adjournment.

Mr. Secretary bro't down again the Petition of Joseph Lock to
have the word Tooted added which was omitted & which being
done Wm. Parker Esq. Attorney to s'' Lock (being occasionally

&

alter their
House would reconsider
Petition for that y'' Proprietors of Epsom had no Clerk
that the Time limited for y*" adverse Party's appearance &c.
was too short.
Voted That there be a short Act (b-awii u)j for the Relief of
poor prisoners for Debt.
Mr. Secretary came into the House
was desir'd by his
s"* he
Excellency to inform the House that besides Capt. Bell's Muster
Roll there were five men in his Majesty's service at Fort
three
Mary for which there was no allowance for one year
Quarters.
Bill entil'd an act for granting to his most Excellent Majesty
the sum of 6000£ for a Reinforcement of the army on the Expedition ag^' Louisburgh
for the further supply of the Forces
already there, &c. Having been read three times,
Voted That it pass to be enacted. Sent up by Mess"^ Sanborn,
Macmurphy
Jennes.
y" Hon'"'^ Sam' Smith
Mr. Secretary
Hon'"" Rich'» Wibird
s''
Esq. came down
his Excellency was of opinion y' it would
En[p. 243.] be necessary to choose a Com''^'^ to take a view of
quire into y*" circumstances of that part of the Prov lying upon
Connecticut River
the parts adjacent, and that he tho't to appoint some one to take Possession of Fort Dummer.
Voted That y'" large Plates now in the Province Box from
which y"" 6000i; by an Act of the Gen^ Assembly pass'd this Day
is to be imprinted be deliver'd to the Com'''® ajipointed in s*^ Act
to get the same done, And that after they liave completed the
same that they deliver the s'^ Plates to the Gen' Assembly. And
it is further voted That the Treasurer pay to s^ Com"''^ out of the
money now in the Trcasurj'- for carrying on the Expedition ag*'
Louisburgh, the sum of fifty Pounds io enable them to carry on
the work. Sent u)) by Maj' Davis.
s''
Mr. Secretary came down
his Excelioncy was of o])iuion
y' it was im])Ossible to finish the J>usiness that lay belore y'' Court
dethat he tho't of adjourning the Court 'til JMoiulay
to day
sir'd to hear from the House.
Voted, That the Com''"'' imployed in getting the 1;U)()0£ made
be allow'd sixteen shills. pr Day for y'' service »fc that Doc"^ Mar^ih
be allow'd twenty five shills. for bringing 2800 blank sheets of

in the TTouse) desired the

vote on

s'^

&

&

Wm. &
&

A

&

&

&
&

&

&

:

&

&

&

&
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money from Boston &
Voted That Answer
file,
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fifteen shillings for exti-aordinary service.

y'' Gov" Speech, a copy of which is on
Sent up by Capt. Leavit, Chesley & Jennes.
answer in " Journal of the General Assembly," June

to

be sent up.

[See this
29"^ 1745.](1)

Mr. Secretary came into the House & said that his
[p. "244.]
Excellency directed him to adjourn the Gen' Court 'til Monday
Eleven o'clock, & j^ Court was adjourned accordingly.

Monday

July

The members not being come

1^'

1745, a. m.

in,

Mr, Secretary by

lencys order adjourn'd the Gen' Court

'til

his Excel-

3 o'clock.

P. M.

The House met according

Tho' Packer Esq.
Province being admitted came into the House '&
pray'd that there might be a Com''^'^ to inspect y*" condition of the
Prov: Goal it being much impar'd. Also pray'd the House would
take under consideration his allowance for his service as Sherrif
& for House Rent for that he had not rec'd any thing for either
Sherlife of

to adjournment.

y*"

two

last years past.
act in addition to an act entitled an Act for granting unto
his Majesty an Excise on several Liquors, &c. having been read

these

An

three times

Voted That

it ])ass to be enacted.
Sent up for concurrence by Mess™ Jenness & Sanborn.
An Act in addition to an Act entituled an act for emitting the
sum of twenty-five thous'' Pounds in Bills of Credit on this Province equal to so much Proclamation money upon Loan & for
granting to his Majesty y*^ Interest that shall arise thereby &c.
being read three Times,
Voted That it pass to be enacted. Sent up by Capt. Jenness
& Mr. Sanborn.
Voted That Mr. Geo. Jafi"rey jun. be allow'd thirty
[p. 245.]
four shills. & three pence in full of his acc't for a book of Records
for y^ Superiour Court's office, of y^ 26"" June 1745, and then the

House adjourn'd

'til

to

morrow

9 o'clock.

Tuesday July

The House met according

2^ 1745.

to adjournment.

Voted, That Benj'' Mathes be allow'd ten shills. in full of his
Petition for bringing an Indian from Durham to Portsmouth &c.

A copy of

(1)
office,

Vol.

I,

this answer is also
p, 355.— Ed.

found in MS. " Governor's Messages," in Secretary's
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y*" money in the Publick Treasury by Province
year for defraying y" charge of the Government. Sent
up by Maj. Davis.
The Ifon^'^ Henry Shefburne, y^ Hon"''' Kich'^ Wibird, y« Hou""
Ebz^ Stevens Esq. & Nath' Rogers & Tho* Bell Es(f y^ Com"^<= appointed by the vote of the House of the 14"' ult. to take the
Books & Papers belonging to the office of Recorder into their
custody in case of the Death or Incapacity of the s"^ Recorder &c,
took an oath for the faithful Discharge of the trust reposed in
them, and then Mr. Dan^ Peirce Gent" the Person appointed Recorder by the afores** vote & John Macmurphy & Clem' March
Esq. as sureties Executed a Bond for the faithful discharge of s^
office which was Deliver'd to y'' Speaker of the House, and then
8'^ Peirce took an oath for the lliithful Discharge of his s*^ office.
Mr. Secretary bro't into y'' House a written message from his
Excellency representing the Probability of 20 men being raised
more than are A^oted for & Desii'ing to know whether y*^ House
would have them Embark'd &c, and then the House adjourned
for two Hours.

to be

Tax

pd oat of

last

[His Excellency's Message, copied frpm
office,

Vol.

MS. "Gov''* Messages"
I, p.

in Secretary's

357.]

Gentlemen of the Assembly
It is very probable that about twenty men more than what are voted to be
raised for the reinforcement of our troops now before Louisburgh, may appear, in which case I shall be glad to have your Resolve wliether it will not
be expedient to Imbark them, as it will greatly relieve the Forces now there
from the hard duty they have so long undergone.
I shall also be glad to have your mind signified whether it be your Intent
to have the Reinforcement Imbarked in case news should an-ive before Imbarkation of the reduction of Louisburgh.
B.

Wentwobth.

Council Chamber in
Portsmouth, July 2d, 1745.
[p. 246.]

P.

M.

The House met according

to adjournment.

After Debate the Question was put in answer to his Excell'*
message in the forenoon whether the House would make any
Provision for men for y'^ Reinforcement more than has been already voted for.
Voted in the Negative.
back'd by others
Upon a motion made by one of y' members
for reconsidering the foregoing vote, the Question was put &
Voted in the affirmative.
Bill for y*^ Relief of one Sam' Bathrick having been read
Sent up by Capt.
three times. Voted That it pass to be enacted.

&

A

Chesley

&

Sanborn.

Voted That the House adhere

to

their former vote for not

augmenting the Reinforcement.
Voted, That the following message be sent up to his Excellency the Gov' in the answer to his Message of this day, viz.
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please your Excellency,

The House having had y^ Excellencys message of this morning under consideration cannot agree upon any augmentation of the Reinforcement of y^
Expedition ag*' Louisburgh & tlie latter part of your Excelly^ message
pray further thne to consider of. Sent up by Coll. Gilman.

The House adjourn'd

'til

tomorrow

we

9'o clock.

Wednesday July 3<^ 1745.
The House met according to adjournment.
Voted That y"" hearing of Capt. Sloper's aiFair be put

off for

farther consideration.
Voted That there be allow'd y" Com'^^ for getting
[p. 247.]
for their service at Bosthe thirteen thous'' Pounds imprinted
seven Pounds eighteen shilP
a
ton, the sum of one hundred
penny half penny in full of their account for s*^ service to be paid
out of y*" money in the publick Treasury for imprinting &c. said

&

&

&

thirteen thousand Pounds.
Sent up by
three Pence
Voted That there be allow'd thirty six shillings
to the Hon"*^ Ellis Huske, Esq. in behalf of y'' Com'*''' for taking a
Mary in full of their account for that
survey of Fort Will™
Sent up
service to be paid out of y^ Interest of v" £25000 Loan.

&

&

by.

The House adjourn'd

for

two Hours.

July

The House met according

3,

1745,

p.

m.

to adjournment.

&

A

Bill intitled an act in addition to an act for y" settlement
an act for y*" equal DisDistribution of y'' Estates of Intestates
tribution of Insolvent Estates having been read three times.
Voted That it pass to be Enacted. Sent up by Mess''" Jennes,
Davis.
Sanborn
Voted, That there be allow'd to Coll. Peter Gilman Esq. the
sum of eight Pounds eleven shills. five Pence farthing in full of
Commissary for scouts &c. last year,
his ace' as Captain Clerk
to be p*^ out of y** money in the Treas^ by Prov. Tax last year for
defi'aying the charge of the Government.
Voted, that there be allow'd ten shills. to Capt. Geo. Veazey
jun. in full of his ace' for a man Horse to carry Provisions to Epsom by Coll. P. Gilman's order to be paid out of the money in
Publick Treasury by Prov. Tax last year for defraying y® charge
of the Government.
Voted That John Gage Esq. be allow'd six pounds
[p. 248.]
trouble as Commistwo shills.
5 1--M in full for his service
sary
taking care of scouts &c. last year to be p*^ out of y*" money
in the publick Treasury for defraying of y" charge of y^ Government. Sent up by Capt. Jennes. The House adjourn'd 'til to-

&

&

&

&

&

&

morrow

9 o'clock.

&
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Thursday July

Met according to adjournment.
Voted, That Math^ Liverniore
shillingvS in full

of

two

4'*"

1745,

p.

[1745.

m.

Esq. be allow'd five pounds tea
day. Sent up by

ace*' for service to this

Capt. Jennes.
Will"' Parker Esq. be allow'd ten Pounds fifteen
of his ace' for service to this day. Sent up by Caf>t,

Voted That
shills. in full

Jennes.

Voted That there be paid unto y* oflScers & soldiers by a former
Establishment at Fort
& Mary out of y* money in the
Treasury for defraying the charge of the Government fifty six
pounds five shillings in full for one year & an half Salary or Pay
to the 25'^ of March last Past.
Sent up by Maj. Davis.
Voted That there be allowed to Mrs. Sarah Priest y^ sum of
fifty shills. in full of her ace' for y*^ use of her room &c. to this
day to be p*^ out of y^ money in the Publick Treasury for defi'aying the charge of the Government. Sent up by Ca]jt. Jennes.
Voted, That there be p'' unto Benj" Akerman door keeper ten
pounds out of y'' money in the Publick Treasury for defi"aying the
charge of tlie Government in full for his service of one year to
the fifteenth of Aj/ 1745. Sent up by Maj. Davis.
Voted that Elea// Russel Esq & Capt Israel Gilman be a Com'"
of this House to join with such as may be ap})ointed by y" Hon'*'"
[p. 249.] Council to tarm out y^ Excise for the year from the 15"*
of May last past at Public Vendue to y*" highest Bidder to be p"*
half yearly & to take good security from the Person or Persons to
whom it may be sold & deliver y*^ Bonds to the Treasurer for the
time being to whom the Bonds must be made payable for y* use
of the Province. Sent up by Coll. Wallingford.

Wm

The House then

adjourn'd for two Hours.

July

Met

4"'

1745,

p.

m.

according to adjournment.

Voted That the Bill for y'^ Relief of Prov. Prisoners for Debt
pass to be enacted, it having been read three Times.
motion being made by one of y* members
seconded by
others to have the foregoing vote reconsider'd
after Debate
thereon y" Question was put & voted in the afiirmative.
Voted, That y" Reconsideration be suspended to a farther Day.
Voted That Peter Gilman Esq. Mr. Henry Sherburne, jun.
Mr. Meshech Weare be a (yomittee to audit y" Treasurer's accounts.
Will"" Parker, Esq. bro't into y*^ House the Petition
other
Papers of Dan' Jackson
a Bill in answer to s** Petition tfc pray'd
(as a'torney to s'' Jackson) that s'' Bill might ]iass to be enacted
as soon as may be.
Voted That there be allow'd the Hon'"'' Sam' Smith, Esq.
Eleven Pounds ten shills.
one Penny in full of his account as

A

&
&

&

&

&

&

J

:
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Clerk & Commissary from May y^ 25"^ 1744 to this day to be p"
out of the money in y* Publick Treasury for Defraying the charge
of the Government.
Mary Ayers her account being read praying allow[p. '250.']
ance for wood, candles &c. for y* Gen' Assembly
Whereas Mr. Packer is to sup[)ly y*" forementioned things &
s" Mary being his Tennant,
Voted That said account be dismissed.
The Petition of Maj"' Step" Greenleaf praying an allowance for
Wine & other Tipple at y*^ Celebration of y'^ Nuptials of y^ Prince
of Wales with y*" Princes Saxegother being read,
Voted That s*^ Petition be dismiss'd.
Voted That Maj'" Greenleaf be allow'd twenty shills. & four
Pence half penny in full for Entertaining Joseph Basford & keeping Mr. Busteed's horse to be paid out of the money in y*" Publick Treasury for defraying y* charge of y*" Government. Sent up
^

by

The House

adjourn'd

'til

'

^

tomorrow

Fry day July

5,

,

9 o clock.

1745, a. m.

His Excell^ having laid Gen.
Moore's Letters & other Papers before the
House informing of the Reduction of Louisburgh (1).
Voted That Mr. Speaker Stevens, Coll. Peter Gilman, Coll. The"
Wallingford, Mr. Mesh'' Weare, Maj"" Tho' Davis, Nath' Rogers,
Esq. Capt. Israel Gilman, Mr. Henry Sherburne, jun. be a Com'**
to wait on and congratulate his Excellency on s'' happy occasion.
Whereas his Excellency by Express has this morn[p. 2.51.]
ing rec'd advice from Lieut. Gen' Pepperell & Coll. Moore of y"
surrender of Louisburgh to y* obedience of his Brittanick Majesty,
our most gracious Sovereign, &c. which Letters have been laid
before this House: To show how much y*^ Reduction of this
Place has been at Jlart & our joy thereat.
Voted, That there be p"^ unto his Excellency's order out of y*
money in y* Publick Treasury for the use of the Expedition
twenty five Pounds to make such publick Entertainments in y*
Town of Portsm" & at his Majesty's Fort Will™ & Mary as he
Sent up by Mr. MacMurphy,
shall think proper on this occasion.

Met according

Pepperell's

&

to adjournment.

Coll.

March & Weare.
The Secretary came into the House &
the Gen' Court 'til tomorrow 9 o'clock.

s^^his

Exc^ had adjourn'd

(1) These letters and papers cannot now be found. See, however, letters of Gov. Shircorrespondence in subsequent pages of this volume. Louisburgh was reduced by
degrees and Burrendered, June, 1745.— Ed.

ley's
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Saturday July

Met according

6"'

[1745.

174o.

adjournment.

to

Voted That there be allow'd Ten Pounds, fourteen shills &
three Pence to Capt. David Tlorney & othei-s for their service &
stores by
for y'' use of two Gundloes in landing- y"^ ordinances
his Excellency's oi-ders to be p'* out of y*" money in y'" Publick
for further carryTreasury for the Defence of the (government
ing on y'' War. Sent up by C'ajit. Jennes.
Voted Tliat there be allow'd unto y" several Rye men under
the care of Saroeant Lock in landint; the ordinance &c. the sum
of seventeen Pounds fourteen shills. in full for their service to be
p"^ out of y" money in the Publick Treasury for the Defence of y*

&

&

Government

&

for further carrying

Sent up by

on the War.

Capt. Jennes.

Voted, That John Macmurphy Esq. & Coll. Tho" Wallingford
Esq. be a Com"^"' of this House to join with such as inay
be ap])ointed by y' Hon''''^ Council to take a view of & enquire
into the circumstances of that Part of this Province lying upon
Parts adjacent & make Rey^ort to y" Gen'
Connecticut River &
Assembly as soon as may be & that they be allow'd each seven
Sent up by
shills. & six})ence pr Day for wages & Expences.
[p. 252.]

y

Capt. Jennes,
Mr. Secretary came into the House
s** he vv^as directed by his
Excellency to lay before y'= House a Letter of Gov'' Shirley, Dated
July 3'^, 1745 (which he had forgot to do before) representing the
necessity of sending Powder, Provision &c. to Louisbui-gh & desiring his Excellency to secure as much Powder &c. as is possible.

&

Go-Gernor Shirley's Letter.
[Copied from " Belknap Papers," p. 231,
Sir

m Library of N.

H. His. Soc]

Boston, July

—

3, 1745.

I have now the Pleasure to send your Excellencj' ))y Express the news of
the Reduction of Louisbourg to the obedience of his Majesty, & the surrender
of it accordingly But to maintain our conquest there, which is of the utmost
importance, will re<juire the assistanci> ol' all his Majesty's Colonies & Provinces in North America, tor i'urnishing men, ammunition «.t Provisions for
garrisoning & defending ti)e place- till his Mnjesty shall order Troops from
Great Britain, or othtirwise signify his Pleasure in tins ali'air: and 1 apprehend tills to be tiie most critical juncture lor securing it from tlie attempts of
the Enemy to recover it; For it cannot be doul)t(>d, hut that the Freneli King
will soon send a strong force botli of ships it Troops to reduce it, before we
can be well secured in the Possession of it; and you may reasonably judge
that this Province is already drained of men. Provisions & Anununitiou;
:

However we

are

still

so heartily engaged in this service that we have lately
at Louisinu'g since the sur-

sent four hundred Ti'oops, wiio, 1 supjiose arrived
render of it, Ix'sides upwards of sixty seamen for
bari<,

hope
duty

manning

liis

Majestys ship

& have about two hundred soldiers nu)re Eml)ari<ed ready to emwhom I shall gt't away witli all possible Dispatcli; and I cannot but
your Exeelleney
tlie General Assendily of New Ilampslure will iu

Vigilant,

cVr

cV-

to his Majesty,

&

North AuKU'ica, make

in regard to the conuiion Interest of all his subjects in
provision for the raising of a number of soldi<'rs im-
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mediately for this service &, have them transported vi'ithout Delay; and likewise give orders for the taking up & purchasing all the Gun Powder &
Provisions that can be got for the Garrison at Louisbourg & the Ships employed there, of both which they are in want, as the General and Commodore
inform me, as also Provisions for the French Prisoners to be sent home to
France ami as this will require a vast quantity (of Provisions especially) It
is my opinion that no Provisions ought to be allowed to be shipt otf from the
Plantations where they are raised, to the West Indies or any foreign parts
whatsoever, till this want be supplied. It will also be requisite that all the
Gun Powder that can be found in your Province, except what may be absohitely necessary for your own defence, should be secured for his Majesty's
service, and I should think if your Excellency will employ some Merchants in
your place for the purchasing of the Powder who will be able to find it out
better than your own officers, it will be a likely method of procuring a good
quantity of it, of which this Province is almost entirely exhausted, having
sent oft' for the Expedition against Louisbourg about twelve hundred barrels,
and I hope that you will consider that both the Garrison & ships will want a
considerable supply.
;

I

am,

Sir,

Your

To

liis

Excellency

Excellency's most obedient
humble servant,

W. Shikley.

Benning Wentworth, Esq.
[To which

The above

is

added in the hand of Gov. Shirley :]

a Circular Letter calculated for the Gov''^ of all the Colonies
as far as Virginia, so that some of the particulai's of it are not so well suited
to the great share and trouble your Excellency has had in promoting this Expedition.
w* you will be pleased to excuse I must own I am in great
anxiety least this invaluable acquisition should be instantly snatched from us,
by a large body of Troops being landed soon from old France and Canada
before our Forces are supplyed with a sufficient quantity of Provisions and
warlike stores, which would be fatal, let the Naval force be never so strong.
I doubt not but you will get as many men rais'd & dispatched away as possibly may be from your Governm* and I must beg of you in particular to
secure what jDowder is possible to [be] had at Portsmouth. Inclosed are
some packetts for your Exc>' (together w'^' some others) one of which I must
is

—

—

:

beg your pardon for having opened by mistake in an hurry between two &
three o'clock in the morning.
I will endeavour to send you by next Post an
answer to your last Letter, and hope you will be pleased to Excuse me in the
mean time. The General writes me word y' they were under apprehensions
of a Body of 2500 Indians being upon the march and near landing on Cape
Breton, and y' they were preparing for their reception, and demolishing the
late camp and drawing in all the Guns of our late Batteries.
I sincerely rejoice with you upon our success hitherto, and hope it may be a good omen of
farther success.

[Indorsed]—

'•

Gov'' Shirleys Letter July 3, 1745."

Mr. Secretary bro't with him also the Petition of Mary Sherburne of Portsmouth, widow, representing some illegal management of her son Joseph concerning a certain mortgage and so
forth, which being read
Voted That y*" Petitioner be heard on her Petition on the third
day of the sitting of this Court after y" first of Aug'' next & that
the Petitioner serve her son Joseph with a copie of s*^ Petition &
this order of Court, & notify him to appear and shew cause if any
he has why y*^ Prayer of y*^ Petition should not be granted.

—

The Secretary came again into y*" House and desir'd to know if
House had done any thing concei-ning the matters mentioned

the
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in Gov"" Shirley's Letter, and whether the House wouhl augment
y^ Reinforcement voted to be sent ag"' Louisburgh
that the
Council were of ojjinion the King would pay all the charge of the

&

Expedition against Louisburgh since y'' Reduction of it, if not the
whole. The Secretary said also. That the Excise Act was pass'd

&

assented

to.

In answer to his ExclP' message by Mr. Secretary
to know y^ opinion of y^ House about sending the Reinforcement
for the army at Cape Britton
whether if twenty men more
[p. 253.]

&

than

y*"

hundred appear'd the House were willing they should be

sent.

Voted, That the Reinforcement be sent away with all possible
Dispatch & that if twenty men more oi- any smaller number appeared as voluntiers they also be sent with them at the publick
expense.

Mr. Speaker came down & said his Excellency required y"* attendance of y" Speaker & the House in the Council Chambers to
which Place they repair'd immediately & then were adjouru'd 'til

Wednesday

y" 24"' Instant, 10 o'clock, a. m.

Wednesday July

24"" 1745.

Some

of the members met according to adjournment, but there
not being a Quorum of the Ilouse, adjourned 'til 3 o'clock v. m.
Met according to adjournment, and ordered that Coll. Peter
Gilman & Mr. Zebulon Giddinge be desired to inform his Excellency that there is a House who retui-n'd that they had inform'd
him accordingly.
Mr. Secretary came into y'' Ilouse & said he was directed by
his Excellency to lay before the Ilouse sundry Letters, viz. one
from Genl. Peppcrrell of y" 9"' July, one of the 24"' June from
Commodore Warren, & one from Coll. Moore of y" 9"' July, and
a Pass sign'd by Gen' Pepperrell & Com. Warren (1)
The Secretary also said that his Excellency desired
[p. 2.54.]
to know what the Ilouse tho't to do with y^ French people lately
bro't from Cape Breton.
Voted That his Excell^ y" Capt. General be desired to iulist or
Impress & immediately send out thirty good effective men more
than what are already voted, on y" same Establishment of the
men last granted for guarding & scouting the Frontiers, to be by
him with those formerly voted & not yet sent out, forthwith imploy'd til y'' last of August in scouting; twenty of y' said thirty
between Salmon Falls River & Merrimack River. Sent up by
;

Mr. (4i(ldiuge.
Adjourn'd till to morrow 9

o'clock.

(1) It is matter of much regret that none of these letters can
chives of the State.— Ed.

now

be found In the Ar-

I

—

;

;
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25"^ 1745, a. m.

to adjournment.

Mr. Secretary came into the House & said he was directed by
Excellency to lay before the House the Resolves of a Council
of war voted at Louisbourg June 24"^ 1745, & a RepOrt of a

his

(iQj^tee

q£ yfi House of Represent^ of
war, dated July 20"^ 1745.

Mass'^ to their Com'^'^ of

y*^

Mesolves.
[Copied from MS. " Belknap Papers,"

At a Council of War held
1745.
Advised

p. 232.]

at the Citadel in the City of Louisburg,

June

24'*'

:

That whereas many Breaches are made

in the Walls and Buildings of the
Batteries of Louisbourg, by our artillery, and the Circular Battery
which did very much command the Harbour is rendered intirely useless
without Eepair, and as the summer is the only season that such works can be
effected here; tlie Walls, Citadel, Hospital, Magazines, Kings Storehouses,
and other the King's Buildings, also the Batteries of the town, and the Grand
and Island Batteries be Kepaired
That the said works and Repairs be forthwith begun by the army.
That the artificers employed for this purpose be allowed and paid seven
shillings and six pence pr Day, New England currency, old tenor, for their

Town and

labour

That common Labourers be allowed and paid five shillings pr Day, said
currency for their laliour.
That the Government of the Massa'^ Bay, Connecticut and New Hampshire, be informed as soon as may be of this Resolution, and application be
made to them at the same time to pay the aforesaid Labourers their Quota in
proportion to their Number of Troops in the army Also to signifie their
pleasure relating to their going on w"* said Repairs.
Copy examined by
B. Green, Sec>'.
;

At

a Council of

War

held at the Citadel in the City of Louisbourg, July

l^*

1745.

Advised,
That although the

necessity of some Repairs being immediately made in
the Walls and Buildings of this City and Batteries have influenced the Council to advise that said Repairs be forthwith begun by the army, and that the
several Governments who sent Troops in the Expedition should be applied tofor payment of the same, in Expectation that they would be pleased to allow
the Exigency to be a Sufficient Reason therefor yet as Commodore Warren
has been pleased to offer to join with the General in representing tlie necessity
of those Repairs to his Majesty, and in drawing Bills on his Majesty's Treasury for paying the artificers & Labourers employed in effecting the same
It is therefore most expedient that tlie General do accordingly join with Commodore Warren in such a Representation to his Majesty, and in drawing Bills
for the payment of the workmen in making what Repairs are absolutely
necessary, till his Majesty's pleasure be known.
;

;

Copy Examined by
B. Green, Sec'y.

:
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Report of the Committee of War.
[Copied from MS. "Belknap Papers,"

p. 235.]

to whom was referr'd that part of His Excellency's speech
which relates to the Expedition, having maturely considered the same, are
humhly of opinion, and mal<e Pieport

The Committee

That

of great importance that the Damage done by the army to the
and other Buildings in the city and Harbour of Louisburg be
immediately Picpaired, and that it is absolutely necessary tliat a competent
number of the Forces be supplyed with sufficient Provisions & warlike Stores
until his Majesty's pleasure can be knowTi.
That it is Incumbent upon & for the Honour & Interest of this Government to continue to advance such sums as may be requisite for securing and
maintaining for his Majesty this invaluable acquisition, and that therefore the
Committee of War be directed to provide all necessary materials for effecting
the aforesaid Repairs, and cause the same with all convenient speed to be
transported to the General at Louislnirg and that they likewise furnish him
with the sum of Two thousand Pounds in Bills of Credit of this Province to
be paid by such persons as he shall appoint to the workmen Employed in
said Repairs, the said Persons to be accountable for the same.
And with respect to the Warlike Stores & provisions the Committee Report
that a large Quantity of Powder and other Stores has been sent from this
Government which was not arrived at the time of tlie surremler of the place,
and that the present circumstances of this Province wiU not admit of any
further considerable Quantity of Powder being sent from hence until a further
it

is

Fortifications

supply shall arrive.
That a large Quantity of Provisions has also been transported to Louisbourg, but as a considerable part of the Army's Stock must have been employed for the Transportation of the French Inhabitants to France, the
Committee are therefore of opinion that a further supply may be necessary,
and that the Committee of War be directed to procure such a Quantity of
each species, as with what is already provided shall be sufficient in their judgment to subsist such a part of the Garrison sent from this Province as shall
be judged necessary to remain there for three months from this time.

And as the army are in great want of cloathing the Committee likewise report, Tliat the said Committee of War be directed to malce further Provision
in this r,egard and cause that the army be supplied on the most reasonable
Terms.

The Committee further Report, That the Committee of War be enabled
and directed to pay one months wages to the order of each of the officers &

&

soldiers of the first Enlistment sent from this Province
who are sui Juris (1)
and to the masters and Parents of each of those; who are servants or under
age upon its appearing to said Committee of War by certificate from tlie Commissary of each Regiment, and tlie (rcneral Commissary that such officer
soldier has one montlis pay remaining due over and above what he has yet
receiv'd or taken up, and tliat Letters be sent to the Governments of Connecticut and New Hampshire acciuainting them with the Resolutions of this
Court that they may also provide lor their proportion of the Forces as they
see cause.

&

By order of the Committee
J.

Osliorne.

In the House of Representatives, July 20"> 1745.
Read and accepted. Also voted That a congratulatory Address be prepared
to be presented to his most Excellent Majesty upon tliis ac(|uisiti()U to liis
Majesty's Dominions. Also a Petition to his Majesty for Relief under the
(1) Literally,

•'

of their

own right,"—

being of lawful age.— Ed.

I
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heavy burthen occasioned by the said Expedition. And the Committee of
War are directed to prepare the Arldress and Petition accordingly.
Sent up for concurrence.
T. Gushing, Splt"^.
In Council, July

20, 1745.

Read and concurred
Consented

to

J,

—

Copy Examined by

Willard, Seey.

Wm. Shibley.
J.

Willard, Sec^.

Voted, That John Gage Esq. Peter Gilman, Esq. and Mr.
Henry Sherburne jun. be a Coni'*=*^ to wait on his Excellency &
confer him about y'^ two French prisoners that have been in this
Prov some time, and those captives lately arrived who surrender'd xipon Capitulation. The Com''"' return'd & Report that
:

they had waited on his Exc"^' & that his Excellency said he knew
nothing more of the affair than he had laid before the Plouse.
But he was of opinion it would be best that they
[p. 255.]
should be transported to E'rance as soon as may be, and think y*
charge of Transporting them will not finally be born by the Province, tho' he thinks it must be at j^resent.
Voted, That Mr. Speaker Stevens & Mr. Henry Sherburne, jun.
be a Com'*'* of this House to join such as may be appointed by
the Hon''^^ Council to prepare a Congratulatory Address to be
presented bj/ his most Excellent Majesty upon y'' Acquisition ot
Cape Briton & its Dependencies to His Majesties Dominions, also
a Petition to his most Excellent Majesty for Relief under the
heavy Burthen occasional by y*' Expedition ag^' Louisbourgh, and
lay the same as soon as may be before the General Assembly for
their approbatioijk
Sent up by Maj"" Davis.

The House adjourn'd
P. M.

for

two Hours.

The House met according

to adjournm'.

Muster Roll of eight men under the command of John Huggins of Durham, begun July y*^ 11"^ 1745 to scout in y* woods
about Rochester to Winipissioke.

John Huggins

£1

:

5:
12
6
:

12: 6
12

:

12:
12:
12:
12:
12:

£6

:

6
6
6
6
6
6

5:0
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Provisions &c. by y* Government.
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Rec**

of Col.

Smith.

John

Sworn

to before the

Iluckins.

House.

&

Voted That Mr. John Iluggins
y* eight other men
the above Muster Roll be allow'd the several sums annexed to
their names, amounting to six pounds, five shillings, which shall
be in full for s'^ Muster Roll to be paid out of y'' money in the
Publick Treasury for the Defence of v'' G(nernraent. Sent up
by Coll. Wallingford.
Mr. Secretary bro't into the House a Letter from Jo" Thomlinson, Esq. (1) dated y'' 3'* Octo' 1744, which he said his Excellency
directed him to lay before the House & desir'd to know Avhether
the House would do any thing concerning y"^ Powder mention'd
in s*^ Letter
if they did do any thing his Excellency would be
glad to know what it was that he might write Mr. Thomlinson
agreeably thereto.
[p. 256.]

in

&

The House

adjourned

til

tomorrow 9

o'clock.

Fryday July 26'*^ 1745, a. m.
The House met according to adjournra'.
Voted, That Mr. Henry Sherburne jun. & Tho^

Bell Esq. be
apjiointed by the Hon*"'" Council
to niake the necessary Provision for the Transportation of the
French people lately imported here to France, agreeable to the
Articles of Capitulation upon sui-rendering of the city of Louisbourgh,
such others as may be bro't here in our Ti-ansports in
the Recess of the Gen' Assembly, or as the Gen' Assembly may
that the s"* Com'*"" make provision for
order to be transported
the subsistance of s'' People in the most frugal manner they can
till their Imbarkation, and that money be paid to tlie s*^ Com'""^ by
his Excel lencys warrant with the advice of the Council, out of
[p. 257.] the money provided by the six thousand Pounds to defray y" charge thereof
.a

Com"'*' to join such as

may be

&

&

Sent u]) by John Macmur])hy, Esq.
Mr. Secretary came down & said his Excellency was of opinion
'twould be best that the thirty men voted the 24"" Listant to
scout &c should be kept out for a month from the time of their
being iulisted or impress'd, and that y' Council were of opinion
that the middle of Sejtf would be the most Dangerous season &
U)>on which it was
that the Treasurer had no Pork.
Voted, That Coll. Wallingfjrd & Coll. (Tilman be directed to
wait on his Excellency & pray that the men granted to scout, &c.
might be sent out as soon as may be. Tiie said Gentlemen Re(1)

This letter of Mr. Thomlinson uuuuot be found.— Ed.

I
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&

port that they had waited on his Excellency
that he said he
would order the s'' scouts out as soon as possible and that he deeir'd there might be Provision made for keeping the s^ men out
longer 'than 'til y" last of August if it should be found to be
necessary.
Whereas there was a vote pass'd in this House the 24"" Curr"
by which thirty men were added to the Ibrtj'-five before voted for
scouting on
guarding y*^ Frontiers 'til the last of Aug^' next
and whereas it api)eaj"s that there may probably be occasion of y^
s'' number of men a longer time,
Voted, That if there should be occasion thereof in y^ Recess of
y*^ General Assembly his Excellency the Ca])t. General be desir'd
to imploy the said number of seventy five men or any part of
them for one month longer in the same manner
Places as mentioned in said votes. Sent up by Clem' March, Esq.
Voted That his Excellencj^ the Governor be desired to direct
the Treasurer to lay before this House y'' ace* of what Powder
[p. 258.] money has been received by vii'tue of the Law of this
Province since he has been Receiver thereof
how the money
has been disposed of: Also that his Excellency may be desired to
direct the Treasurer to lay y*^ other publick accounts before the

&

&

&

Gen' Assembly as soon as

The House adjourn'd

may

for

be.

Sent up by Mr. Giddinge.

two Hours.

Post Meridiem.

The House met according to adjournment.
Whereas this Government rais'd equipp'd

&

transported three
y'' Reduction of
Louisburgh, which much exceeded their Proportion of the numbers
sent by y^ other Governments, and whereas by the blessing of
God the s'' Louisburgh is reduced to the obedience of his Majesty
our most gracious Sovereign since which by virtue of an Act of
the Gen^ Assembly made
pass'd before the advice of the Reduction thereof, this Government have rais'd equipp'd
transported 120 voluntiers more as a Reinforcement of the army and
whereas by Letters from Coll. Moore it appears that 2500 men
are tho't sufficient to Garrison the Place; and whereas y^ 120 men
last transported will be more than the Proportion of this Government for garrisoning thereof, and inasmuch as we are in dayly
Expectation of a Indian war when all our men will be wanted
Voted That his Excellency y*" Capt. General be desir'd as soon
transported
as conveniently he can to recal the first inlisted
voluntiers that his Majesties good subjects of this Province may
Hardin some measure be eased
the men of the difiicultys
ships they labour under.
Also that his Excellency be desir'd to
do what he can towards y* speedy Return of those men which
were inlisted in this Government
sent away in the Pay of the
Massachusetts (1). Sent up by Mr. Weare.

hundred

&

fifty

voluutiers on the Expedition for

;

&

&

;

&

&

&

&

(1)

See " Memorial of Field Officers,"

&c which
,

soon foUowa.— Ed.
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Companies in Colonel Moore!s lieghnent^

sent by Lieut.

General

Pepperill

from

[Copied from MS. " Belknap Papers,"

Canso.

p. 225.]

Colonel, Samuel Moore
Lieut Colonel, Ntith' Meserve
Major, Ezek' Giluiau

.

Number

Captains.

of

(IncludiugLieuts

Sam> Whitton
T.

.

45
41
53
42
45
38
22
39

.

44

W. Waldron

True Dudley

.

Tufton JNIason
William Seward
Daniel Ladd
Henry Sherburne
.

John Furnell
Samuel Hale
Jacob Tilton
Edward Williams

37
36

.

Deduct 11 Lieuts

&

I

442
22

[11] Ensigns

Remainder of private men

New

men

& Ensigns)

4

420

.

Hampshire Quota

350

Massachusetts Quota,
to be aggregated to New
Ham])sliire Regiment.

70

Henry Sloper be allow'd twenty
of his ace' for carrying a Prochiraation for Thanksgiving to Isle of Shoals 1732, to be paid out of
y" money in the publick Treasury for defraying the incident
charges of y" Government. Sent up by Coll. Wallingford.
The House adjourn'd 'til to morrow 9 o'clock.
[p. 259.]

one

shills.

&

Voted, Tliat

Cai)t.

nine pence in

lull

Saturday July

27"' 1745, a. m.

The House met according to adjournment.
Voted TJuit Henry Sloper be allow'd twenty

&

shillings

more

in

his personal serof his account ft)r the Heir of liis Scooner
vice in carrying y*^^ Lieut. Governour tfcc. to Casco Ray to ratify
the Peace witli the Indians in June 1747 to be paid out of y*
full

H69
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Treasury for defraying y"^ char-ge of the Gov*
Sent up by Coll. Wallingford.
Voted That Atkins Kennard be allow'd ten shillings in full of
his ace* for haling ten chests &c. for the French people lately arrived from Louisbourg to be transported to France, to be paid
out of the money in y^ publick Treasury for the use of y^ ExpeSent up by Coll. Wallingford.
dition.
Whereas the Establishment for the 120 men for the Reinforcement of y" army at Louisbourg provided for them but two months,
Voted' That the Com'"'*-' for the s'^ Reinforcement of 120 men
make Provision for their subsistance one month longer, & if
necessary cause the same to be transported to Louisbourg in
proper season that they may not suffer for want thereof.
Voted That Benj° Tomas of Portsm" be allow'd ISd pr Day
for subsistance & attendance for six weeks fi-om y'^ Expiration of
one month's allowance made him y'^ 22*1 of June 1745, to be paid
out of the money in the publick Treasury by y^ 13000£ act for

money

in y^ publick

eminent.

contingencies.

Address

[p. 260.]

to his

Majesty.

To the Kings most Excellent Majesty.
Most Gracious Sovereign, We your Majesties most dutiful & Loyal subjects
the Council & House of Representatives of your Majesties Province of N.
Hampshire in New England convened in Gen' Assembly most humbly beg
leave to express our grateful Acknowledgements for all the many great & invaluable blessings we enjoy under your Majesties most auspicious Reign;
more especially now for your Majesty's Royal munificence &, gracious Bounty

&

warlike Stores so necessary at this
in sending to this Province artillery
Time for the defence of yom- Majesties subjects from the Invasion of your
we might have suffered if
Majesties Enemies, which they had projected
carried
they had not been prevented by y'= seasonable Expedition enterprised

&

&

on by your Majesties northern Provinces against Louisbourg. (in which your
Majesties little Province of New Hamp^' bore a large share exceeding their
abihty) out of their Loyalty & Zeal for your Majesties service.
And we now most humbly crave leave to congratulate your Majesty upon
the success of your Majesties arms in that attempt in reducing that strong &
important Fortress to subjection imto your Majesty which may be a means
of recovering that profitable Branch of ye -British Trade, y^ Fishery to your
Majesties subjects & y*^ safety of your New England Provinces secm-'d from
the Invasion of your Majesties Enemies. May Heaven always direct your
Majesties Councils, prosper your Majesties arms & preserve your Royal person in safety, Health & Glory and continue the Blessings we enjoy under
your Majesties most wise and happy Reign & transmit y^ same in your august
[p. 261.] and Royal House to latest Posterity, is the constant and ardent
Prayer & sincere Desire of your Majesties most dutiful & loyal subjects.

Voted, That the foregoing Address be presented to his most
Excellent Majesty
that the Committee for addresses be directed
to forward it to the agent by the first opportunity, by him to be
presented.
Mr. Secretary came into the House and said his Excellency directed him to inform the House that he had adjourn'd the Gen'

&

24
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Court to Tuesday the twenty fourth day of Sept. next at 10
in his Majesties name declared this Court was ado'clock A. M.
journ'd accordingly.

&

[Copied from MS. Corr. in Secretary's

oflBce,

Vol.

I, p.

245.]

of -f Field officers, Capts & Subaltern oflBcers of the New
Hamp'' Regiment now at Louisbourg, under the Comand of the Hon''''^ Lt.
General Pepperell, Esq. To his Excellency the Governor & the Hon'''* the
Council & House of Representatives of said Province Humbly sheweth,

The Memobial

:

Regiment who have been here during the

siege, they are
of opinion should be released, that they may return to their Native Country,
for Reasons too many herein to Enumerate, shall therefore mention only one
or two, & leave the others, of which you may be informed by those Gentlemen who wait on your Excellency & Honours with this First then the men
are almost naked & will be quite so before winter. Secondly, their wages are
too inconsiderable to induce them to stay.
And whereas it has been tho't that a Number of the Americans must garrison the city & Fortifications of Louisbourg till the spring, by Reason his
Majesty's Pleasure is not known & we apprehending that a part of the men
will be part of those which belong to New Hampshire <Sr are now in the Pay
We have therefore tho't proper to send Messrs
of s"^ Province at 8"^ City,
Waldron & Prescot, by leave of the Comander in Chief of said City, to lay
before your Excellency & the Hon'''" the Council & House of Representatives, what we conceive is necessary to be done in that case for s'' men, viz.
That those who must tarry (if any) should have their wages augmented in
«uch manner that they may not be sufferers That they have proper cloathing sent to secure them from the inclemency of the weather in this Northern
climate, which we are assured, is extreme cold and stormy for five or six
months in the year, by sundry of the French Gentlemen, who many years
past have been Inhabitors of this City That they also have proper Beding,
with sacks of straw in lieu of Beds afibrded them, with such other things as
those Persons shall Evince to you to be Reasonable for said men, and your
Memorialists shall, as in Duty bound, ever Pray (1 ).

That those of

s"*

:

;

—

:

;

Sign'd at Louisbourg. Aug^^ 9^^ 1745

Nathl. Meserve
EZEKL. GiLMAN

Jacob Tilton,

John Furnell
Sami Hale
(2)

John Light
John Lare

Pitman
Jonathan Folsom
Moses Sleeper
Rich^i Mattoon
Ezekiel

(l)See a

Jeremiah Veasoy
Tho**

Newmarch

Jacob Merrill

John

Edmund Brown

P'lagg

Sam. White.

Joseph Sleeper
Ezekiel

Pitman jun.

Daniel Wormall.

of Col. Moore's B«glment, officors snd men, In Potter' i Mil. Hitt. Aif. B«f.
pp. 63-72.— Ed.

list

180*;.

Henry Montgomery
Ezekiel Worthan

Nath' Fellows

Daniel Macgregore
Jonathan Prescott
Edward Williams
William Seaward
Jos. Sherburn
George Meserve

Vol. II,

Ensigns.

Lieutenanti.

Captains.

James Whidden,

(2) A name appears to be cut out.— Ed.
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Some

of the members met according to adjournment but there
not being a Quorum of y* House they adjourned 'til 3 o'clock afternoon,
3 o'clock p. M.

Met according

to adjournment.

Mr. Secretary bro't into y* House his Excellency the Governours speech which is upon file, also a Letter from Gov"" Shirley
Dated Louisburgh, Sept. 2*^ 1745, Gov' Clintons Letter &c & y'
them
Indians ace" of what passed between y* Gov'' of Canada
at Montreal Aug* 24*'' 1745, Coll. Moores Letter of 4"^ Sept. 1745.

&

Governor's Message.
[Copied from MS. " Governor's Messages," Vol.

I,

p. 363,]

'Gentlemen of the Assembly,
I think it necessary to acquaint you that upon the Massachusett's Government's declaration of war against the Canada & Eastern Indians I tho't myself indispensably obliged for the safety of his Majesty's subjects, to declare
war against the said Indians, and such as are, or may be, in confederacy or
alliance with them, which declaration I caused with the advice of his Majesty's Council to be published with the usual & customary solemnities on the
It remains with you to make provision to carry on the war
like occasions.
with the utmost vigor, and in such a manner as may be most distressing to
the Enemy & least burthensome to the Province.
I shall lay before you his Excellency Governour Clinton's letter, and the
papers he refers to therein, which principly relate to an Interview he has ap pointed at Albany with the six Nations as they are commonly termed. How
much it will be the interest of this Province to gain the Iriendship of these
six Nations, is so evident, that it will be looseing time to use arguments to
persuade you to your duty and Interest herein. I make no doubt therefore
but you will esteem it the highest act of Prudence for this Government to
interest themselves in a present to be made at this meeting under the direction of a proper person or persons duly qualified to Represent the Province.
I shall also lay before you his Excellency Governour Shirley's letter of the
second of this month from which you may be apprized of tlie State of the
Troops in the pay of this Government, and how necessary it is to provide for
«o many as shall remain the ensuing Winter, for the Protection of the city of
Louisbourg, & the Battery thereon depending, and consult any thing else
that may contribute to their comfortable subsistance.
Coll" Moore ought to have given me an exact account of the number of omTroops destined to remain there the winter season, but by his letter which
you will herewith receive, it will appear how deficient he has been in that
point w'"'' I attribute to the uncertainty of any troops arriving from England
this Fall.
I can't

omit observing, that it has given me great concern, that no order of
the General Assembly was subsisting to enable the Treasurer to make immediate payment to the Troops, upon their return, of what wages was then due,
many of which landed in a manner naked, and all must suppose destitute of
money to carry them to their Respective habitations ; I therefore Recommend that a resolve of both Houses may pass for their relief in this case, for
it will be high injustice to men who have behaved so bravely in the cause of
their King and Country to postpone their just due, 'til the Muster Rolls are
exhibited to & allowed by the General Assembly.
Besides this act of Justice, I would further recommend an augmentation of
hard
their wages, or an additional premium, as a reward for their faithful]

—

&

^
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If something of this nature is not done, few will be able witli tlieir
whole wages to put themselves in the same state, witli respect to their cloathmg as when they entered into the service, which deserves your consideration
services.

&

shall merit,

my

attention.

Since the surrender of the city of Louisburg I think it of absolute necessity
for the service of the Province, that all Expences attending the defence of the
City, reinforcing the regiment & provisions of all kinds, should be kept in aseperate charge from the charge that arose on the first setting out the Expedition, there being a greater probability that his Majesty will defray that than
the whole; & if the whole is concluded in one account, it may be difficult todistinguish the charges.
B.

Wextwokth.

Council Chamber in
Portsmouth, Sept. 24'" 1745.

Governor Shirley's Letter {\).
[Copied fi-om " Belknap Papers,"

p. 240.]

Louisburgh Sept

—

2''

1745.

Majesty's service upon several accounts requiring my Presence.here a few weeks, lor securing our new aciiuisition, till his Majesty shall have
an opportunity of taking it into his own protection, I set sail in his Majestys
ship Hector, from Nantasket, on Saturday night jjre.s month, and arriv(Mi here
on Fryday Evening pa.s Fortnight, where I have been endeavoring, in tlie bestmanner I can, to settle the State of the land Forces, and to act ibr the Interest of the common cause of the Colonies concerned in the Expedition in
every respect. Upon looking into the State of the Massachusetts and New
Hanipshin! Troops I find it to stand thus
The Massachusetts Government
sent into tin; service of the Expedition, upon the first Enlistment, including
the Troops in their pay which were aggregated to your Regiment tlie train of
Artillery and workmen, thirty three Imndred men, of which twelve hundred
and thirty eight are return'd home, ninety five are killed and fifty seven died_
natural deaths, so that of those soldiers there remain here nineteen hundred
and twelve; since which Enlistment the Massachusetts Government have
voted a thousand men more to be rais'd for the service, of which about seven
hundred are actually raised and ari'ived at Louisburgh, so that there are in
the whole about twenty five hundred Massachusetts Troops now upon Duty
within the Garrison and Batteries her(>, and the remaining three hundred are
now raising with the utmost Dispatch, to compleat the last thousand, and
relieve some more of the Massachusetts Troops.
Your Excellency sent hither, upon your first Enlistment 308 soldiers ot"
which KiO including the Invalids now sent are returned home. >'(.r have
dyed natural deaths, and Jive have been killed, so that of those first Enlisted
Troops i:j!J are now remaining here; since which first Enlistment 115 more
Troops have i)een raised and sent hither from your Government, and Two
hundred <fc fifty four Troops are now upon Duty within the Garrison and
Batteries here.
By this account your Excellency will perceive that the
Quota of your Government in proportion to that of the Massachusetts Bay,
according to the several Levies raised by each Government for the service of
the ExiM'iiitiou is as ;]08 to forty three hundreil; and how much larger a proportion of the New Hampshire Troops of the first Enlistment have been dismissed than of those of the Massachusetts Government upon the same Enlistment, anil how much larger a part of the Quota of the Massachusetts
Troops raiscnl cfe voted to be raised is upon Duty here tlian of the Quota of
your Gov(a-ninent; upon wiiich 1 doubt not but your Excellency will observdmy own and the Genctral's disposition to do full Justice to the New HainpSir.

Ilis

:

—

—

(1)

The other

letters

cannot

now

be found.— Ed.
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shire Troops, and that your Government will continue to act in concert with
.that of tlie Massachusetts Bay, with the same vigour that you have hitherto
done for the common cause. The preservation of this invaluable acquisition
till his Majesty can have an opportunity of taking it into his protection, upon
which I esteem the prosperity of New England chiefly to depend, is as necessary as the' reduction of the place itself, or even more so, for it would have
been better for us never to have reduced it, than to lose it again to the
Enemy: And as from the Engagements of his Majesty in Europe in support
of the common cause against the Enemy, it seems very possible that no
Troops may arrive from Great Britain for the protection of the place till the
latter end of May or beginning of June, before which time we must expect
the Enemy will push both from Canada and France in the most vigorous
manner, for tlie recovery of it from us, if they don't do it before the end of
this Fall (which is not impossible) it behooves us to keep the strictest guard
at present, and for my own part I shall look upon the place as lost, if when
that happens, whilst the Land side of this Fortress is under the same circumstances it is now in, we have not four thousand men at least for the defence
of the Fortifications and Batteries, the former of which are so extensive that
no Sallies can be expected to be made against the Besiegers, wliilst they are
carrying on their works against the Town, with a less number, and without
doing which we have had sufficient Experience of the fatal consequences of it
to the Enemy and it shall be my utmost endeavor to procure that complement of Troops for this service by the middle of Mai-ch at furthest, and keep
as strong a Garrison here in the meantime, at all events, as I can.
For I depend upon some sudden attempt to surprise us at least by a large Body of
French & Indians Irom Canada, supported with an Embarkation of Artillery,
warlike stores and provisions from France, to meet them here, with some few
Troops from thence, and a number of officers about that time and as I think
it not improbable that St. John's Island will be the place of Rendezvous for
the Enemy in such case, and in all attempts from Canada, and a place of Resort for the neighboring Indians, I shall take measures immediately, for clearing that Island of the French (who have sent Deputies here, with offers to
take the Oaths of Allegiance to his Majesty, and a petition that they may be
permitted to remain there as subjects of Great Britain) and to burn all the
houses and other Buildings which will require a Body of three or four hundred Troops and the arme(i vessels at least to do it, without danger of being
surprised by the Enemy. Coll. Moore will inform you of the necessity of
providing proper cloaths of all kinds, and some Watch Coats for your Troops
with the utmost Expedition, and twelve months provision, being the same
Quantity voted to be provided for the Troops of the Massachusetts Government. I am endeavouring to have the works put into the best Repair they
win admit of at present, materials for that purpose being ordered to be
bought by the Massachusetts Committee of War, and the workmen to be
paid, and to get the Barracks and Houses weh fitted up for the comfortable
Reception of the soldiers, and a Quantity of Fuel sufficient not only for the
Winter, but to last in the Spring against any suiprise. Upon the first arrival
of his Majesty's commands from Great Britain, your Excellency shall be apprised of them. I shall during my stay do every thing in my power for the
common service, as I shall upon my Return to Boston, which I design shall
be in about three weeks
and I doubt not of your Governments acting in
conjunction with that of the Massachusetts Bay with the same spirit for his
Majesty's service and the Interest of New England, with which it has hitherto
done.
I am, with great regard, sir,
your Excellencys most obedient
.

;

;

:

Humble

servant.

W. Shiklky.
flis

ExO' Gov. Wentworth.
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Coll Gilmau & Mr. Sanborn be desired to wait onpray that he would order a List of y* Names of those
Boldiers return'd from y* Expedition against Louisburgh & the
Time of their discharge.
The House adjourn'd til to morrow 9 o'clock.

Voted That

Excell'

&

Wednesday Sept

25'''

1745

a.

m.

Met according to adjournment.
Voted, That Matt"^ Livermore Esq. be allow'd twelve
six

Pence

in full of his acct for selling y" Excise

shill'

and

Drawing Bonds

to be paid out of y*" money in y'^ Publick Treasury for defraying y*" charge of y'' Government. Sent up by
Voted, That Coll. Pef Oilman & Mr. Henry Sherburne jun. be
a comm'*'' to form a vote for y^ encouragement of Voluntiers to
kill or take Indians being our Enemies.
Voted, That y* Hearings of Capt Jo' Lock on his Petition be
further defer'd til the third Day of the setting of the Gen' Assembly after y^ first of Nov"" next at which Time y" Parties are
required to attend.

&c

The House adjourned

for

Two

Hours.

Sept 25 1745,

[p. 266.]

p.

m.

Met according to adjournment.
Voted That the Hearing of Daniel Meader on
farther deferred til y* third
after y" first Nov"^ next.

Day

his Petition be
of y® setjing of Gen' Assembly

Excellency Ben^ Wentworth Esq. Capt Gen'
Chief of this his Majesties Prov. of N. Hamp»
with y" advice of his Majesties Council for Weighty Reason hathdeclared Warr against y* Penobscot, Neridgewock, Saint Francis,
Wowenock St John & Cape Sables Indians & those in confederacy with them.
It is therefore voted that there shall be pd out of y" Publick
Treasury for y" encouragement of any Company Party or Person
of his Majesties subjects belonging to & residing within thia
Province who shall voluntarily & at their own proper cost
charge go out in quest of &, kill a male Indian of the age of
twelve years or upwards of such Penobscot Neridgwock St.
Francis Wowenock St. Johns & Cn\)e Sables Indians or of those
in confederacy with them or such others as may be found with
them at any Time within twelve months from y' Date hereof,
(provided y* war should so long continue) & produce y'" scalp in
evidence of his Death the sunt of one Hundred Pounds in Bills of
Credit on this Province of y'' new Tenor tfe the sum of one Hundred & five Pounds in s** Bills for any male of like age who shall be
taken captive & delivered to y'' order of y'' Capt Gen' to be at y*

Whereas

Gov &

his

Comm''

in

&
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& for y* use of y' Government and the sum of fifty Pounds
in said Bills for each woman & y* like sum for children
under y* age of twelve years killed in fight & fifty five Pounds in
«^ Bills for such when taken Prisoners &
Plunder & to such Per-

Disposal

[p. 267.]

y'^

son or Persons of this Province as aforesaid for whom the Province
shall provide amunition
Provisions viz. Provisions from y*^ Day
they go forth until they Return to be paid in s*^ Bills for each male
scalp produced the sum of
above y' age of twelve yeai's killd
Seventy five Pounds, and Captives seventy eight Pounds fifteen
scalp proshillings and for Females
others as aforesd killed
captives thirty nine
duced Thirty-seven Pounds ten shillings
Pounds five shillings and to any other y" Inhabitants of this Provsuch soldiers as may be imploy'd in y** Pay of y^ Province
ince
scalp'd produced as
for each male above twelve years old kil'd
for captives thirty three Pounds like
afores'd thirty Pounds
others kill'd
scalp produced fifteen Pounds
Bills for a Female
captives of the like sort sixteen Pounds ten shillings Provided
no payment be made as aforesaid for killing or captivating any
Indian as afores'd until Proof be made to y* acceptance of y*
Council.
Governour

&

&

&

&

&

&

&

&

&

&

&

&

Sent up by Maj. Davis & Mr. Sanborn.
The House adjourned til tomorrow 9 o'clock.

Thursday Sept

Met according

26''^

1745

a. m.

to adjournment.

&

Mr. Mesheck Weare brot into the House
y*" back Plate belonging
thereto upon
which y* House ordered that the s*^ Mr. Jennes & Weare keep the
8** Plates in their custody til further order.
Voted That the Comm""^ of Warr for providing
[p. 268.]
stores &c for y*^ three Hundred & fifty men first imbark'd on y*
Expedition ag' Louisburg as soon as may be make out a List under their (or y^ maj'' Part of their) Hands of what wages is due
agreeable to y* votes of Gen^ Assembly to each ofticer & soldier &
seamen that went to Louisburg on y" Expedition in y' first Imbarkation in y' Pay of this Province that have return'd home
again deducting what they have already received of s'^ Com" &
Deliver the same to the Treasurer of this Province who is hereby ordered to pay to each oflicer & soldier or their legal Representative what shall be found due to each of them respectively by
B* Comm'' as pr s^ List under their Hands as afores'^ out of the
money in y* Treasury for that purpose, And it is further voted y'
there be allow'd to y* widow or Legal Representative of any officer or soldier that lost his life by sickness or otherwise whilst on
y* Expedition on six months pay ifc that y* comm''* settle y' same
accordingly and that what wages shall be found due after what ia
Rich"^

y* great

Jennes Esq.

money

plate

&
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received by such officer or soldier as ])art of their wages is deducted by 8^ conim*'' out of y' six months allowance afores^ that
y* remaining Part be p*^ to such widow or Rejtresentative respectively out of y*^ money in y^ Treasury for y*^ payment of officers
soldiei-s <fec and that those officers
soldiers return'd as afores'^
be alloAvd to be i-n y'' Pay of y* Province seven Days after their

&

&

arrival at

Sent up by Mr, Gidding.

Portsmouth.

The House adjourned

for

two Hours.

P.

[p. 269.]

Met according

M.— 1745.

to adjournment.

Voted That Coll Pet' Gilman, Mr. Henry Sherburne Jun"^ &
be a comm"' to prepare & lay before y'^ House

Mr Meshech Weare
as soon as

may

this Province's

be a vote for another emission of money &'^ for
Proportion of Garrisoning & support of Louis-

bourg.

The House

adjouni'd

til

to

morrow

Sept 27"^

9 o'clock.

174.5.

The House met according to adjournment. Mr. Secretarv bro't
into y'^ House y* Petition of Selathiel Denbow ])raying for such
further allowance for his being formerly crippled in y*" Canada
Expedition as y" Gen' Court shall think proper, and y^ Petition &
memorial of y'' officers at Louisbourg &
Supplement thereto
signed by
( T. W. Waldron
\ Jonath Prescott

A

&

Voted That Mr. Henry Sherburne jun"^
IMr. 1'. Bell be a eomm"* to agree w** a Doctor in y" Room of
to relieve Doctor
Pierce who went Doctor to the N. Hampshire Regiment on y*
Exjiedition against Louisbourg.

&

The House adjourn'd

»

for

two Hours.
1745

p. M.

The House met according to adjournment.
Whereas y* expence & charge which this Government hath
been

at in carrying

on their Part of the Expedition against Louis-

bourg has already much exceeded the Pi'OAision
and

Whereas

iii'sv

made

for

it,

necessary that a sufficient (4arrison be kept there
Pleasure is known of which this Government is willing to bear its full Proj»ortion
And whereas his Excell' y'' Capt (Jcneral by it with y" advice
of y* Council has for weighty Reasons declared Warr against y*
[p. 27<).] Indians which this Government is resolvetl vigoi-misly to
carry on & y"-' circumstances of y" ]*rovince being such at j^resent

til

it is

his majesties royal
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that in order thereto it is necessary there should be a new emission
of Bills of publick credit & that y'" Drawing in & sinking y*" same
fihonld be put off to some distant period,
Voted There be forthwith imjn-inted & signed y" sum of twelve
thousand Pounds in Bills of credit on this Province equal in value
to so much in Bills of credit on this Prov'" of y'' two Last Emissions of y" same Tenor & Form struck from y*" same Plates, two
thousand Pounds thereof from the small Plate & all y" Rest from
y'' large Plate for the supplying y*= Treasury for y'' JDefraying y*
unprovided for charges of y'' s'' Expedition for paying subsisting
&c, one hundred & thirty soldiers (officers included) to be kei)t in
y*^ Garrison of Louisbourg eight moi»ths longer, for paying any
Bountys that may become due by y"^ votes of y^ General Assembly
for killing or taking captive any Indian or Indians and for fiirther
carrying on y'^ Wan- against & distressing of his majesties enemies & defending & safeguarding his majesties subjects of this
Province, & for y'^ defraying the charge of imprinting & signing
y'' same.
And that y*" said Bills be put into y* Treasury & there
remain for y'' ends, uses & purposes afores'' as shall be ordered by
y^ Gen' Assembly And as a Fund & security for Drawing in &
Sinking s"^ Bills that there be a Tax on y"^ Polls & Estates within
this Province in twelve equal annual Payments from and after y*
year 1760 payable by y'' 25"^ Day of December annually. And
that y*" Treasurer of this Province for y*^ time then being issue out

&

sinking y*^ same as aforesaid
for y' Drawing in
agreeable to y" last proportion of y" Province Tax unless
a new proportion or Proportions should be made by the General
Assembly in which case y*^ said sums shall be drawn in agreeable
to y'' Proportion next immediately preceding y*^ Respective Payments.
That what of y'' said sum shall be drawn into y" Treasury from
Time to Time shall be burnt to ashes in y'' Face of the General
Assembly and that in case any Part of y*' s** sum shall not be
used or improved to y^ uses
purposes afores'^ the same shall lay
in y* Treasury in order to be burnt
sink so much of y'' resjjective sums unless y^ same shall be otherwise order'd
disposed of
by y^ Gen^ Assembly And that the Treasurer for y* Time then
being issue out his Warrants for so much as shall be drawn out of
the Treasury by Warrants agreeable to this vote
no more.
That each and every Warrant for Drawing any of y*" said
money out of y'^ Treasury shall be signed by his Excellency y®
Governour <fe shall be by
with y'^' advice of y* Council, And that
there be a General Liberty given in y^ act for y^ Payment of s*^
sum of twelve Thousand Pounds in such sort of species
in such
a way
manner as is set forth in an act entituled an Act for
granting unto his most excellent Majesty y'' sum of four Thousand seven Hundred & Twenty Pounds Bills of Credit equal to
Proclamation money for the su})ply of the Treasury which act
Was passed April 3^ 1742.
his

Warrant

[p. 271.]

&

&

&

&

&

&

&
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March Esq. be of this House to join with
be appointed by y* Hon' Council to get y* said Bills

that Clement

may

impress'd.

That Ebenz' Stevens Esq. Mr. John Sanborn & Mr. Meshech
a Comm''*^ of this House to join with such as may be
appointed by the Hon'' Council to sign y^ said Bills.
That Mr. Henry Sherburne Jun' & Thomas Bell Esq. be a
com*^ of this House to join with such as may be appointed by the
Hon' Council to provide Provisions & all other necessary stores

Weare be

for the

s"*

months

&

one Hundred

&

&

officers for y^ eight
Stores to be transported to
[p. 272.] Louisbourg and t^'ansact every other atfair pi'oper for a
comm**= to act in relating to y'^ s*^ one hundred and thirty men.
And that a commissary go down with take care of deliver
out y*" s^ Provisions
stores to y* s*^ one Hundred
thirty men
according to y^ Directions of y* Gen' Assembly be ap|)ointed by

cause y*

s**

thirty soldiers

Provisions

&

&

&

&

&

General Assembly, And That Mr. Henry Sherburne jun"" & Mr.
Meshech Weare be a comm*^ of this House to join with such aa
may be appointed by y^ Hon' Council to draw up act accordingly.
Voted That each soldier y' went in y^ first Imbarkation on y*
y^

Expedition against Louisbourg be allowed a bounty of
if

the

money

fifty shill.

Bill pass.

The House adjourned

til

tomorrow 9

o'clock.

A. M. Septeiliber 28"^ 1745.

Met according to adjournm'.
Voted That y* comm'"' of War

for providing stores

&c

for y*

350

sent on y^ Expedition against Louisbourg in y' Pay of
make out a List of such
this Province as soon as may be, settle
soldiers as afores'd that are not yet return'd from Louisofficers
bourg for seven mouths wages (except Coll. Moore y* settlement
of whose wages is suspended til his return) and after a Deduction
of what has been ])aid as Part of their wages as pr order of y*
Gen' Assembly or from y*^ comm'^* or commisary out of y'' Prov.
stores, y' y" remaining Part be paid to such officers and soldiers
respectively or their order out of y" money in the Treasury for

men

first

&

&

that Purpose.

Sent up by Mr. Sanborn.

Voted That y'' Portledge Bill of y' sloop Exeter, Rob't White
Master amounting to thirty four Pounds fourteen shill* & eight
Pence be allowed & paid out of y"' money in y" Publick Treasury
for y^ Payment of officers &, soldiers on y" Expedition against
Louisbourg.
[p. 27;}.]

The Com})laint of Daniel Ladd

*fc

Heni*y Sherburne,
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& soldiers lately from Louisbourg being

other officers

recalled & that he be
complaint as soon as may be & required
to make answer to it on y* fifth Day of y'' setting of this Court
after his arrival & that y* Complainants be required to attend at

Voted That

Coll.

Moore be forthwith

eerved with a copy of

s**

same time.
Voted That y^ Portledg Bill of scooner flying Fish, John Bush
Master amounting to thirty one Pounds seventeen shills & four
y*

&

p*^

out of y^

officers

&

soldiers

pence be allowed

payment of
bourg.

Sent up by Coll.

Whereas

money

on
Gilman.

in y" publick Treasury for
Expedition against Louis-

y*

appears by a Letter from Doc' Peirce y' he desires
recalled fi-om Louisbourg,
Voted That y* s** Doc'' Peirce be recalled & y' y*" Com''* for
managing y* 130 men be joined to such as may be aj^pointed by
y* Hon' Council to agree upon y^ best Terms they can with a
Physician to supply y" Place of s"^ Doctor Peirce. Sent up by
Mr. Sanborn.
Voted That if this House's vote of y* 27"^ cuit' for supplying
y* Treasury with y^ sum of 12000£ pass y^ Council & be assented
to by his Excell^, that then each soldier
officer in y* first Imbarkation in y'' Pay of this Province at y*^ payment of his wages,
be allowed & paid out of ye s** money when emitted fifty shillings
as a Bounty over and above their wages.
Mr.' Secretary came into y*' House
said his Excell^ directed
him to adjourn y^ Gen^ Court til Monday 3 o'clock & in his Majesties Name y* Sec^ declared y^ Court to be adjourn'd accordingly.
it

to be released

&

&

&

[p. 274.]

Monday

Sept.

The House met according

30'>'

1744 [5?]

to adjournment.

Voted, That y" eighteen Troopers Imployed in Landing y* ordnance &c. & Mrs. Batson be allowed 5£ 8
viz. fifty eight
shillings to y^ Troopers and fifty shillings to Mrs Batson, to be
pd out of y*' money in y* publick [Treasury] for y** Defence of y"
:

Government.

The House adjourn'd

til

tomorrow 9

o'clock.

Tuesday, October 1'' 1745.
The House met according to adjournment.
Voted, That there be paid Nine Pounds 13 shill in fiill for y"
Portlidge Bill of y^ scooner Charming Molly, Nahum Ward
(1) See this complaint in " Journal of Council and Assembly," in this Voliune, under
date of Sept. 27, 1745.— Ed.
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Master

as a transport to carry Provision to y* Forces ag' Louisburg, to be paid out of y<^ money in y'' Publick Treasury for Payment of soldiers
sailors.
Voted, That Geo. Massey be allow'd 6 3 in full for his Horse
to Newbury to be ])d out of money in y*" Publick Treasury for
contingencies.
Voted That Mrs. Slayton be allow'd thirty four shillings
six
.Pence in full of her ace' for expences in selling y" excise.
Voted Maj' Stephen Greenleaf be allowed 6 3 in full for his
ace' for Expeuce at taking y*" Bonds for y' Excise to be paid out
of Money in publick Treasury for contingencies.
Voted, That James Scales *Esq. be alloW'd thirty shilP in full of
his ace' for medicine, application. Time &c. to be ])aid out of y*
money in y'' publick Ti-easury for contingencies.
Voted, that there [be] allowed sixteen Pounds one shill.
four
pence in full for y** Portlidge Bill of y*" scooner Sarah
Elizabeth
a Transport to Louisbourg to carry soldiers &c. to be j)aid out
of y** money in y*" ])ublick Treasury for Payment of soldiers

&

:

&

:

&

&

&

sailors.

Voted, That Benj Thomas in answer to his Petition
allowance of nine j)ence pr Day for two months to
commence from y'' time of y" expiration of y'' last allowance.
Voted That Selathiel Denbow in answer to his Petition be allow'd forty shillings pr annum for three years (if he live so long)
to commence fi-om y* 25"' of March last ))ast to be p*^ annually.
[p. 275.]

have a

flirther

The House adjourned

for

two Hours.

P.M.
Met according

to adjournment.

Mr. Secretaiy Brought down again

y*^ vote of this House of y*
emission of 6U00£ &c and said y'' Council could
not concurr it for tlie Reasons given.
Voted Tliat Coll (Tilman
Mr. H. Sherburne jmr be a comm''""
to draw up a vote for y*^ emission of six thousand Pounds who
bro't in a vote accordingly.
Mr. Secretar}^ came into y'' House
said he was directed by y*
Gov""
Co'uncil to inform y'' House (in answer to their message
by Mr. Macmurphy) that y*^ vote for a Bounty on Indian scalpa
y'" vote for y'' Payment of y'' soldiers returned from Louisbourg
were concurred by y* Council
assented by y'" Governour.
Mr. Secretary came again into y" House & bro't y*' Petition of

27"" ult. for

y''

&

&

&

&

&

Benj Lewis rejiresenting his having been a soldier on y'' Exjiedihis wife being very sick
tion against Tjouisbourg
very needy
&c jtrayiiig for Pelicfe.

&

&

The House

adjt)unrd

til

to

morrow 9

o'clock.
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The House met according to adjournment.
Voted That tliere be allowed unto nineteen men William
Moulton Comm' as a scout upon y*^ Frontiers fi-om y^ 30"" July to.
y« 26"" Aug' y^ sum of twenty five Pounds 2
6 in full of hiS'
Muster Roll to be pd out of y money in y*" publick Treasury for
y^ Defence of y*^ Government.
Voted, That there be allow'd fifteen Pounds Eleven
[p. 276.]
shillings in full of y*" Portlidge Bill of y*" Brig' Meshech & Mehitable a Transport to Louisbourg John Martyn Master to be paid
out of y'' money in y'' publick Treasury for payment of soldiers
:

&

sailors.

Voted, That there be allowed ten Pounds & four Pence in full
for a Muster Roll for fifteen men Tim" Roberts Com'^'' it being for
wages & Provisions scouting at Rochester Eight Days fi-om y^
26"' of Aug' 1745 to be paid out of y*" money in y*^ Publick Treasury for Paying Soldiers & Sailors.
Voted, That there be allow'd forty eight shillings & 2 l-2d to
Mary Peacock in full to y*^ 2*^ Octo"^ of her ace' for Nursing &
Boarding to sick Frenchmen to be pd- out of y*" money in y* publick Treasury for y" use of y^ Expedition aga' Louisbourg:
Voted, That Rich'^ Jennes Esq be allowed three shillings &
nine pence for transporting Guns from Rye to Newcastle.

The House adjourn'd

two Hours.

for

P. M. 1745.
Met according to atljournment.
Voted That Robert Tufton Philbrick be allowed Two Pounds
ten shillings & three Farthings in flill for his ace' for mending y''
Voluntiers Guns &c to be paid out of y*^ money in y^ Publick

Treas^^ry for y" use of y^ expedition ag' Louisbourg,
Voted, That there be allowed unto Capt Jery Clough
ten
men under his command sixty eight Pounds one shilling four
pence, in full for his Muster Roll for keeping Garrison
scouting

&
&

&

Canterbury & for Provisions & wages &c from 19'^ June to j"
sixth Sep' to be paid out of y* money in y*^ publick Treasury for
Defence of y'= Government.
Voted, That the Com"* account for impressing y'
[p. 277.]
6000£ amounting to 36 8 5 be allowed & as they have not receiv'd y* 50£ voted to be p'^ them to carry on s*^ work that y* s*^
sum of 16 8 5 be p'^ to them out of y'' s"^ fifty Pounds.
Voted, That Walter Warren be allow'd thirty five shillings &
six Pence in full for his ace' for mending y*^ voluntiers Guns to be
paid out of y'^ money in y" publick Treasury for y*^ use of y^ exat

:

:

:

:

pedition against Louisbourg.

The House adjourn'd

till

to

morrow

9 o'clock.
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Thursday October

[1746

S^ 1745.

The House met according to adiournment.
Voted That there be allowed 23: 13: 10

in full for Capt
wages & Provisions ammunition
y* muster Roll for y' Troopers under
woods about Rochester &c agreeable

Joseph Hanson's Muster Roll
& Horses & his Trouble with
his

command

for scouting y*

for

to His Excellencys order.

Voted, Fran' Tucker be allowed 5: 12: 8 in full of his ace' to
2"^ Instant for his care &c. of French Prisoners to be paid out
of the money in y* Publick Treasury for y* use of y* expedition.
Voted That Joseph Moulton jun' be allowed 3: 2: 6 in full of
his ace' for expresses to this Day to be pd out of y* money in y*
piiblick Treasury for use of y* expedition.
Voted That there be allowed forty eight Pounds eighteen &
ten pence in full for y'= Portlidge Bill of y" sloop Betty, Sam'
Bams, Master, a transport on y'^ expedition against Louisbourg to
be paid out of y* money in publick Treasury for y^ use of y' expedition against Louisbourg.
The House adjourn'd for two Hours.
y*

M. 1745.

P.

The House met according

A

to adjournment.

being bro't into y" House for Docking y* Intail of a
to y* Heirs of Dan' Jackson late of Portsm"
Dec** & having been read three Times,
Voted That it pass to be enacted. Sent up by Capt. Gilman.
Voted, That there be allowed nine Pounds twelve
[p. 278.]
«hills. & six Pence in full of Sam' Millers Muster Roll for fifteen
men scouting at Rochester from y* 29"" of June 1744 to y* 13"* of
July following to be paid out of y'' money in y'' publick Treasury
for defraying y^ charge of y*^^ Government.
Voted, That there be allow'd five Pounds eleven shillings & a
Half Penny in full of Tim" Roberts Muster Roll for twelve men
scouting y'' woods ten Days each from y* 18"* June 1744 to be
paid out of y'' money in y"^ Publick Treasury for defraying y*
charge of y'' Government.
Voted, That there be ten soldiers officers included & no more
continued at Fort Will. & Mary for six Weeks fi-om this Time
Bill

House Lot belonging

forward.

Voted, That Mr. Paul March be allow'd eight Pounds fifteen
Rum &c supply'd on y' Day of
War against y'" Indians to be paid
out of y*' money in y" publick Treasury for y* use of y'' expedi-

shillings in full of his ace' for
•Gen' Muster for proclaiming

tion against Ijouisbourg.

The House

adjourn'd

till

to

morrow

9 o'clock.
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The House met according to adjournment.
Whereas the Expence & charge which this Government hath
been at in carrying on their Part of y* expedition against Louisbourg has already much exceeded y^ Provision first made for it,
and whereas it is necessary that a sufficient Garrison be kept
there till his Majesties royal Pleasure is known, of which this
Government is willing to bear its flill Proportion & y* circumitances of y* Province being such at present that in order thereto
it is necessary there should be a new Emission of Bills of publick
credit and that the Drawing in & sinking y* same should be put

some distant Period,
Voted, That there be forthwith imprinted & signed
the sum of eight thousand Pounds in Bills of Credit on this

off to

[p. 279.]

Province, equal in value to so much in Bills of Credit on this
Province of the two last Emissions of y^ same Tenor & form
struck from y*^ same Plates one thousand Pounds thereof from
the small Plate & all y'' Rest from y* large Plate for y*^ supplying the Treasury for the Defraying y'^ unprovided for charges of
y* said Expedition, for Paying, subsisting &c. one Hundred
thirty soldiers (officers included) to be kept in y^ Garrison of
Louisbourg eight months Longer, and for y'' Defraying y' charge
of imprinting
signing the same and that y*^ said Bills be put
into y*' Treasury
Purposes afores'd
there remain for ends, \ases
as shall be order'd by y" General Assembly, and as a Fund & security for drawing in & sinking said Bills that there be a Tax on
y* Polls
Estates within this Province in four equal annual
Payments from & after y" year 1762, payable by y*" 25* Day of
December annually, and that y*" Treasurer of this Province for y^
Time then being issue out his warrants for y*" Drawing in
sinking y*" same as aforesaid agreeable to y** last Proportion of y'^ Province Tax unless a New Proportion or Proportions should be made

&

&

&

&

&

&

y* Gen' Assembly in which case y'^ s*^ sums shall be drawn in
agreeable to y* Proportion next immediately preceding y*^ Respective Payments.
That what of y* said sum shall be drawn into y*
Treasury from Time to Time shall be burnt to ashes in y*^ Face of
y^ Gen' Assembly, and that in case any Part of y*^ s^ sum shall not
be used or improv'd to y^ uses
Purposes afores'd y*^ same shall
lay in y* Treasury in order to be burnt
sink so much of y* s*^ sum
unless y*^ same shall be otherwise ordered
disposed off by y^ Gen'
and that y" Treasurer for y** time then being
[p. 280.] Assembly
issue out his Wan*ants agreeable to this vote
no more, That
each
every Warrant for Drawing any of y* said money out of y"
Treasury shall be signed by his Excellency y* Governour
shall
be by
with y* advice of y" Council, and That there be a General Liberty given in the act for y* Payment of s^ sum of eight
Thous^ Pounds in such sort of species
in such a way
manner as is set forth in an act entituled an act for Granting unto his
most Excel!' Majesty the sum of four thousand seven Hund**

by

&

&

&

—

&

&

&

&

&

&

&
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Proclamation money for
Treasury, which act was passed Ai)ril S*^ 1742,
unless his most Gracious Majesty should be pleased to pay y'
charge this Government has been at to forward y* Expedition
against Louisbourg or any Part thereof & in that case a sufficient
sum Part of what his Majesty shall please to pay shall be ]»ut into y"
Treasury as a Fund for the immediate calling in & sinking s'^ Billa
which when so bro't in to y" Treasury shall be burnt to ashes in
y*' P'ace of y" Gen^ Assembly in
which case y" Ti-easurer for y'
Time being shall not issue out any Warrant for y'' Purpose aforesd
but y" sd money paid by his Majesty shall be a Fund for sinking
y'^ same, And that Clem' March Esq. be of this House to join with
such as may be appointed by y" Hon"" Council to get said Bills
impress'd, That Eben'' Stevens Esq. Mr. John Sanborn
Mr.
Meshech Weare be a Comm''^'^ of this House to join such as may
be appointed by y'' Hon"" Council to sign s*^ Bills, That Mr, Henry
Sherburn jun"" & Tho'* Bell Esq. be a Conim"''^ of this House to join
[p. 281.] such as may be appointed by y'^ Hon"' Council to provide
Provisions
all other necessary Stores for y' s"^ one hundred &
thirty, soldiers
officers for y^ s'^ eight months & cause y'' s*^ Provisions, Stores, &G. to be transported to Louisbourg
Transact
every other affair proper for a Com'^^'^ to act relating to y* s** one
Hundred
thirty men, and that a commisary be ap])ointed by y*
Gen' Assembly to go down with & take care of
deliver out y"
s** Provisions & Stores to y** s*^ one Hund'' & thirty men according
to y" directions of y" Gen' Assembly and that Mr. Henry Sherburne
Mr. Meshech Weare be a Com'''" to draw up an act acy°

supply of

Bills of Credit equal to

y''

&

&

&

&

&

&

&

cordingly.

Voted, That there be allowed thirteen Pounds nine shillings &
seven pence in full of John Huckins Muster Roll for himself &
nineteen men scouting fi-om y" 18"' Sept. to y*' 3*^ Octo'' cur' to be
paid out of y*' money in y" publick Treasury for y'^ Defence of y"

Government.

Whereas y'' General Assembly have voted
made of cloathiiig &c. for loO men to be kept
Winter, & Whereas there is a larger number

that Provision be
at

Louisbourg

this

there at this Time
some iincei-tainty whether they will be permitted to return
agreeable to y'' votes of y" Gen' Assembly or not,
Voted, That in case y" men or any Part of them now at Louisbourg shcnihl be prevented from returning agreeable to y" votes
of y'' Gen' Assembly that then y" Com"'' ai)pointed by y" Vote of
this Day for y" 1;30 men be impowei'ed tfe directed to make such
necessary.
provision of cloathing &c. as they may think proper

&

&

The House adjourn'd

foi-

two Hours,

P.M.— 1740.
The House met

&

attconling to adjournment.

Voted, Tliat Mr. Jacob Sheaf be a commissary to go down with
take care of y' Provisions, stores, cloathing tfcc. to be sent by
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committee to Louisbourg that he deliver out the same
to y'' Directions to be given him by the committee that he be allowed for his Wages seven Pounds ten shillings pr month & his allowance of Provisions & Liquor as another
man, without any other perquisite from y*" stores & Provisions
which may be sent down by orders of y^ Government, & that he
render account to y*^ Gen' Assembly of all his Proceedings from
Time to Time.
Voted, That money be paid to y^ comm'^'' for providing Provisions & stores for y'^ men to be kept at Louisbourg during y®
Winter out of y*^ money & to be put in y" Treasury for y*^ use of
y*^
expedition by Warrant from his Excelly with advice of y*
Council to enable them to do y'^ same & that they give suitable
Instructions & Directions to y*" Commissary that they send down
y'^

[p. 282.]

upon oath according

&

other stores for y'^ men as soon as
suitable Provisions, cloathing
that they give ace* of their Proceedings to y'' Gen'
that they be
Assembly from Time to Time when required
under Oath for y*^' faithful discharge of their Office.
Voted, That y" Plates from which y'' two last emissions of Bills
of Credit on this Province were imprinted be Delivered to Mess''
Rich^' Wibird
Clem' March Esq. who are appointed by y*^ Gen'
Court to get y'* eight Thousand Pounds imprinted from them
get
[p. 283.] y' s'' Committee as soon as may be go to Boston
y* s'' sum of 8000£ imprinted from s*^ Plates, one thousand Pounds
from y^ small Plate
all y" Rest from y'^ large in y'^ Best manner
they can
deliver y'' same to y"^ comm'"'^ appointed to sign s''
Bills taking their Reco' for y'' same
deliver y'^ s'' Plates after
they have got y'' s'' sum imprinted to y'' Gen' assembly
that s*'
comm''^" be p'' out of y" Treasury sixty Pounds to enable them to
carry on s'' Business
be upon oath for y" faithful Discharge of
their Office.

may be &

&

&

&

&

&

&

&

&

&

The House adjourned

til

tomorrow 9

Saturday

The House met according

A

o'clock.

Octo"" 5"^ 1745, a. m.

to adjournment.

granting to his most Excellent Majesty y^ sum of
8000£ towards y'' support of y'^ Garrison of Louisbourg being read
a second Time, and then adjourned for a Quai*^ of an Hour.
Bill for

Met according to adjournment, a. m.
Voted That y" keys of y*^ Province Box for securing y*^ Plates
for imprinting Paper, Bills &c (now in y^ Treasurers custody) be
kept one of them by y" Treasurer, one of them by y*^ secretary &
the other of them by y*^ speaker of y*^ House for the Time being,
& that Samuel Smith Esq. who has in keeping one of s'' Keys deliver y^

Esq.

same to Theod. Atkinson Esq. Sec'

who

has y^ care of another of
25

s''

&

that Rich"^ Jennes
y'' same to

keys deliver
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&

Eban"' Stevens Esq. Speaker of y'' House of Representatives,
that y*" otlier key now in y" Province Box be delivered to George
Jaffrey Es<i. Treasurer and that y" several Committees for im[p. 284.] ))rinting Bills of Credit since y*" year 1740, deliver to y"
s"*
Georire Jaft'rey, Theod"' Atkinson
Eben"" Stevens Es(p-s. all y*
Blank sheets of imprinted Bills in their custody in s'' Box or
elsewhere, taking tlieir Rec' for y*^ same and that all such Blank
sheets be kej^t in s*^ Box til otherwise order'd by y^ Gen' Assembly.
Bill for granting to his most Excellent majesty y^ sum of
8000£ towards y*^^ sujtport of y" Garrison at Louisbourg having
been read three times
Voted that it pass to be enacted. Sent uji.
Mr. Secretary came Down
said all y*" votes were concurr'd by
y* Council
assented by y'' Governour except y*" vote for paying
y' part of y'^ 350 men y' remain at Louisbourg wliich Avas unanimously nonconcurred because Coll. Moore was excej)ted in s*^ vote
for that the Council tho't it would be unjust to ])unish him before
he was heard.
Voted That y' one Hundred
thirty men order'd to be kept at
Louisbourgli during y'' Winter season be allowVl y^ same encour-

&

A

&

&

&

agement

Respects as y* soldiers

in all

in

y*^

Massachusetts

Pay

have.

Voted That

pence for his

be

j)*^

out of

y''

Nath' Rogers be allow'd forty eight shill'' &
of medicine & for three French Prisoners to
money in y'' ])ul)lick Treasury for y*" use of y*" Ex-

Doc''

six

ace'

pedition.

C

Dr.
March Esq. being appointed to join such as may be appointed by y'' Council to get y" 8000i; ini])ressed, took an oath for
y** Discharge of s^ Trust to y'' best of his cai)acity.
The Ilonb' Eb'' Stevens Esq. Mr. John Sanborn & Mr. Mech<=
Weare appointed a com'"'' to sign y'' 80OO£, took an oath for y*
Discharge of s'^ Trust to y"^ best of their capacity.
Tho" Bell Esq. & Mr. Henry Sherburne jun'' being
[p. 285.]
appointed a com^'" to join &c to provide Provisions &c for 130
soldiers &c to be kept at Louisbourg eight months & to cause y*
Provision &c to be Transported to Xouisbourg afores'* & to
s*^
transact every other attair & so forth, Took an oath for y'" Discharge of s"^ Trust to y'' best of their ca])acity.
Voted, That there be paid out of y"^ Treasury of y'= money for
y'' Expedition to y^ officers & soldiers or their order that last went
on y'^ Expedition to Louisbourg as a Reinforcement provided they
have been so long in y'' Service, two months wages. And that
Capt. Jonathan Present who is from Louisbourg to provide necessary stoi'cs for his company now at Louisbourg have Liberty to
Draw out of y*" Treasury for each of his officers & soldiers belonging to his company twt) months Mages as above to provide jirivate
stores etc for Ids men & that he give a Rec' to y'' Treasurer for y'
s"' sum he shall rccei\ e tt to be acccnintable to each of his men for
y*^ same upon Pain of refunding said sums.
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&

y* Honb' Eben"" Stevens Esq.
Mr. Meschech
a comm'^'' of this House to join such as may be appointed by y*" Hon*'''' Council as soon as may be to draw up an adthis House to address
dress to be laid before y*" Hon''*'' Council
humbly to soUicit his Majesty's Bounty in repaying y" great
Expence this Province has been at in y'' Expedition for reducing
y*^ city of Louisbourg to y'' obedience of his majesty
Garrisoning the same. And to address his majesty that his Excellency y*
Oov"" may not lay under any censure for emitting y" several sums
[p. 286.] of Paper money which was absolutely necessary for y*
also to obtain it j)Ossible y'' Liberty
•carrpngon y'' s^ Expedition
for emitting from Time to Time such furtlier sums as shall
be absolutely necessary for carrying on y" War- against his Majafter y" address has
for Time to repay y* same
estys enemies
House y'' com'"" oi- major Part of them
passed y" Hon' Council
forward y" address to him
write to Mr. Agent Thomlinson
advise y" Gen' Assembly from
directing him to present y'' same
that y*^ Letters be laid before
Time to Time of his Proceedings

Voted That

Weare be

&

&

&

&

&

&

&

&
&
&

y*

General Assembly.

•down

&

& y"

Hon' Sam' Solly Esq. came

by

his Excellency to piat y*

Ricliard Wibird Esq
said they were directed

The Hon.

Time granted for scouts was out & y' he desired to know whether y" House would make any further Grants.
Voted That y'' seventy five men formerly granted be continued
out one month longer if his Excellency think proper, & at y'' same
House

Places

in

&

mind

upon

y** y'"

y''

same establishment.

& said his Excellency directed
he had adjourned y" Gen' Court to
Wednesday y'' 20"" Nov. Next, & then declared in his Majestys
name that y^ Court was adjourned accordingly.
Mr. Secretary came into
him to inform y'' House

y''

Plouse

y'

Wednesday Nov. 20*

A

Quorum

1745.

of y^ House being met adjourn'd

til

to

morrow 10

o'clock.

Thursday Nov.

Met according

21^*

1745, a. m.

to adjournment.

Voted, That his Excellency y" Governour be desired to direct
Respective officers in y" first embarkation in y^ Pay of
f p. 287.] this Province on y^ expedition against Louisbourg to lay
their Muster Rolls before this House as soon as may be.
Sent up
by Mr. Sanborn.
Voted, That Matthew Thompson be allow'd 12 6 for carrying
Proclamation for thanksgiving to Exeter &c. to be p*^ out of y*
y* several

:
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money

in y'^ Publick Treasury for y*" use of y" expedition ags*
Louisbourg.
The Plouse adjournal for two Hours, p, m. 1745.

&

Met according to adjournment
9 o'clock.

Fryday

Met according

Nov

then adjourn'd

22^^

til

to

morrow

1745.

to adjournment.

Upon a motion of Eleaz'' liussel Esq. one of y* Repres. for
Town of Portsm° That a Precept go out to the sherrif requiringhim to direct y'' select men of y'^ Town of Portsni" to convene y*
Freeholders & others Inhabitants of
Ports'^ qualitied by Law toy*"-

s*^

vote for y*" choice of Representatives at some convenient Place to
make choice of some Suitable Person to represent s'^ Ports" in
Gen' Assembly in y*" Room of Nath' Rogers Esq. dec'' and to attend s"^ sei'vice on Tuesday y*" 3'' of Dec"" Next if y" Gen' Court
be then setting
if the court be not then setting then on y*" first
Day of their setting afterwards,
Voted, That there be allow'd twenty five shills.
[p. 288.]

&

&

pence to John Garland & James Mardin for their Trouble
about six Guns im])rest from Rye for y* use of the Government
& to the owners of said Guns to be p'' out of y'' money in y®
Publick Treasury for y"^ use of y*^ expedition against Louisbourg.
six

The House adjouru'd

for

two hours.
P.

Met according

M.

1745.

to adjournment.

Voted, That Daniel Meders hearing on his Petition of y" 27'"'
of June last be farther Defer'd til y" third Day of y*" setting of y"
Gen' Asembly after y'' tenth of December next & that y'" s'' Daniel serve y'' select men of Durham for y" time being with a co])y
of his s'' Petition & this order of Court within ten Days of this^
notify them to ap[)ear on s*^ Day to show cause if any
Date
they have why y'' Prayer of y"" Petition should not be granted.

&

The House adjourn'd

til

to

morrow 10

Saturday Nov.

23''

o'clock.

1745, a. m.

The House met according to adjournment.
Voted, That Peter (Tihnau Es<j. ife Mr. Henry Sherburne jun'
be a Committee to make out a List of those ofiicers <fc soldiers y'
are return'd from Louisbourg of

settlement
[p. 28!).]

made

what

for

shall

y'"

Payment of

first

Imbarkation since y'' last
& soldiers &c. and of

officers

be found due to them respectively their wages

to be settled from seven

Days

alter their arrival at

Portsmouth

as
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sokliei's

that

still

re-

main at Louishourg of y*^ first Imbarkation & what shall b6 found
due to each of them res])ectivelY to y*^ first of Octo'' last Past &
Present y'^ same to this House for their ap])robation.
Voted, That Jeremiah Libby be allow'd three shills. in full of
his account for mending y^ Pj-ison Lock in Feb. 1744-5 to be paid
out of y'' money in y*^ Treasury for y*^ Repairs of y" Prison.
Voted, That be allowed Capt. Eb'' Wentworth three Pounds
sixteen shills. & five Pence farthing in full of his ace' for a Blanket
&c. supply'd Christo July 1744, to be pd out of y" money in y®
Treasury for y" Defence of y*" Government.
Voted, That there be allow'd seven shills. & four Pence half
penney to M. H. Wentworth, Esq. in full of his ace' for sund^"
supply'd an Indiftn at Benj. Pitmans to be paid out of the money
in y*^ publick Treasury for y*^ Defence of the Government.
Mr. Secretary came into y*" House & said He was directed by
y'' Govern our to inform y"" House that he had adjourn'd y" Gen'
Court to Monday next at 3 o'clock p. m., and in his Majesties

name

declar'd

y*^

House adjourn'd accordingly.

Monday Nov. 25, 1745, p. m.
members met according to adjourm' and Mr. Secretary came into y^ House & said he was directed by his Excellency
y" Gov"" to adjourn y*^ Gen' Court til to morrow 10 o'clock.
Some

of y^

Tuesday Nov. 26* 1745,

£p. 290.]

The house met according

W™

a. m.

to adjournment.

Voted, That
Miles & y'' thirteen men under his command,
j'^ Branches thereof 28 Dayes
scouted about Pimegawasset
from y" ninth of Sep"" be allowed thirty four Poimds ten shillings
in full of his Muster Roll for s"^ service to be p*' out of y'' money
in y^ publick Treasury for carrying on y^ War against his Majesties Enimies,
Voted, That there be alloM'ed thirty Pounds nine shills. & a
half penny in full of y*" Muster Roll to y^ men at y*" Garrison at
Canterbury & scouting thereabout & to Capt. Jer. Clough fifty
shills. for his Trouble & expence in transporting a great Gun to
Canterbury & making up y^ Muster Roll to be p*^ out of y^ money
in y^ Publick Treasury for defrajing y^ charge of y** War against

who

&

his Majesties enemies.

Whereas tliere was forty shills. short allow'd in Capt. Nahum
Ward's Portlidge Bill for y'^ scooner Charming Molly, The man's
name who was killed Viz' Josepli Blaster not being in y'' Portlidge Bill
.alive.

&

Charles Crimble supposed to be

y*"

man

killed being

890
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Voted That

there be paid out of y" money in y' Treasury for
ex})edition ag' Louisbourg unto y*" s*^ Charles Crimble forty shillings
then the House adjourn'd for two Hours..

the use of

y''

—&

Nov.

Met according

26, 1745, p. m.

to adjournment.

Mr. Secretary bro't into y'" House in y^ forenoon y'' memorial of
Jos' Blanchard Escj. representing his not being allowed his account
for expresses
Exhibited last year, praying further consideration
[p. 291.] also y*" Petition of Joshua Purington's &c. Petition
other Papers
Benj. Thomas's petition
His Excellency speech

&

&

&

which

is

on

&

file.

Voted That

his Excellency be desired forthwith to direct the
Treasurer to lay his accts before y*^ House.
Voted That there be allow'd 8 11 9 to Mr. -fethro Pearson
nine men under his command scouting at Notingham & y'= Frontiers ten Days from y"^ 29"" July last to be i)d out of y** money in.
the Treasury for defrajing y'' charge of y'' War.

&

•

:

The House adjourn'd

til

to

morrow 10

o'clock.

Wednesday Nov. 27"" 1745, a. m.
The House met according to adjournment and then removed
for conveniency of Fire &c. into Mrs. I*riest's Room.
The Treasurer came into
House & said He was directed by
y*-"

His Excellency y^ Governour to lay y*^ Province ace'" before y*
Gen' Assembly agreeable to y" vote of this House of Last night

&

left his accts in y"

House accordingly.

Voted, That Hunking Wentworth Esq. be allowed thirty three
shilP in full of his ace' of y'' 27"' Instant for a Record Book to be
paid of y*" money in y" publick Treasury for defraying y*^ charge
of Government.
Voted That Peter Gilman Esq. Mr. Henry Sher[p. 292.]
burne jun"^ & Tho" Bell Es([. be a Com""'' of this House to join such
as may be appointed by y'' Hon'' Council, to Examine & audit y*
Treasurers ace' &> make Report of their Doings unto y'' Gen' Assembly as soon as may be.
Voted That Peter Gilman Escj. Mr. Henry Sherburne jun' &
Tho" Bell Escp be a com*^'' of this House to join such as may be
appointed by y" Hon'' Council to receive & tell over any money
in y" Treasurers Hands to be burnt, to briiig y'' same into y* Gen'
Assembly in order to be burnt to ashes agreeable to y* acts of y*
Gen' Assembly.
Vote<l That there be allowed Plight Pounds to Mary Peacock
in full of her account & for keeping French Prisoners to this Day,,
to be p'' out of y'' money in y'' Publick Treasury for y'' use of y*
Expedition against Louisbourg. By Mr. Weare.

I

—
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Voted That thei-e be allow'd Hunking Wentworth Esq. twentytwo shills. & three pence in full of his ace' for money p"^ for Mr.
Johnson, y* money makers & to Eleaz'' Russell Esq. in y^ year
1743, to he p** out of y" monev in the Treasury by y"" Interest of
y^25000£Loan. By Mr. Weare.
The House adjourn'd for two Hours.
1745,

Voted That

now

at

Nov.

27'^ p. M.

The House met according

[p. 293.]

all

Louisbourg be

p'^

to adjournment.

&

soldiers in y'' Pay of this Province
oft' to y^ first of Octob'' last Past, that
since y** last vote for Payment be p*^ off

y" officers

those that are come home
that those that may come homain y'' Kecess of y*" Gen^ Assembly be p*^ off" as they come home,
each man have seven Days
allow'd him after his arrival to go home
that Eleazer Russel
Esq.
Mr. Henry Sherburne jun"^ be a com*='^ of this House, to
join such as may be appointed by y'^ Hon'' Council to settle y'' accounts of
with s*^ officers
make out a proper certificate or
certificates of what may be due to each man by y'" votes of y*
Gen' Assembly under their or y'' maj'' Part of their Hands,
that
upon Rec' of s'^ certificate or certificates y*^ Treasurer pay unto
each man, his Wife, order or legal Representative what is thereby
Sent up by Mr. Weare.
certifyed to be due to him.

&

&

&

&

&

&

&

The House adjom-ned

til

tomorrow 10

Thursday Nov.

The House met according

o'clock.

28, 1745, a. m.

to adjournment.

Capt. Jennes bro't into y'' House y'^ memorial of True Dudley
others representing y** ill usage of Coll. Moore to y*" Regiment
under his command on
Expedition against Louisbourgh (1).
Voted Th.at Eleaz-" Russell
John MacMurphy Esq.
[p. 294.]
be a com-'' of this House to join such as may be appointed by y*
Hon"" Council to enquire into y'' state of y*" Funds on which y"" Bills
of cred' of y" old Ten"" were Emitted
how far they have been

&

y*-"

&

&

comply'd with & make Report to y'' Gen' Assembly as soon as may
be.
Sent up by Mr. Sanborn.
Voted That y'' com"'' for y'' 15000£ Loan as soon as may be, lay
State of y' fund before y" Gen' Assembly & shew how far y*
act on which that money was emitted is complyed with.
Sent up
by Mr. Sanborn.
Mr. Secretary bro't down to y*' House Sundry Petitions, viz*.
Capt. (irreggs & Sons Petition, Rob' Gilmans a Doc"" of y*^ army
at Louisbourg his Petition, Frost & others Petition for Sundries
Lost &c at Louisbourg, & Benjamin Barkers Petition.
Ordered
That y'' Hearing of Capt. .Joseph Lock on his Petiy*-'

—

(1)

See " Journal of General Assembly," Sept.

27, iTlj,

margin,

p. o51.

Ed.
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tion be fartlier defei-Vl til y"
sembly after y' first Day of

The House adjourned

for

3'^

Day

of

y''

[1745.

setting of y^ Gen' As-

June next.
two Hours.

1745,

p.

M.

The House met according to adjournment and several Petitions
being read & much Debate thereon being had & night being come
on The House adjourn'd til to morrow 10 o'clock.

Fryday Nov.

29, 1745, a. m.

The House met according to adjournment.
The Petition of James Gregg & Sam' Gregg
[p. 295.] difficulty

representing y*

& hardship tiiey are bro't under by an award
& Nath' Hale Esq. & Mr. Henry Sherburn jun"'

of Sam' Emerson
appointed Referees (by Rule of his Maj. Sup. Court of this Prov.
of y" 8"' of Octo'' 1745, held by adjournment) for final Determination in a suit depending between y"" s*^ James & Samuel Gregg
& one Rob* Butterfield praying a special act to vacate & make
void y" Judgment of s'' Court on s'' award & to give s** Petitioners
an o})portunity to try y'^ same in Law as tho' no Rule of Court
had been entered into &c. being read again & after long Debate
y" Question was ]>ut whether y^ s'' Petition should be dismiss'd or
not & ]»ass'd in y*^ affirmative by a great maj(jrity.
The Petition of Benj"^ Barker re[)resenting his being in copartnership with Catherine Sargent alias Did'' Catherine Brown' wid"^
& Relict of Sam' Brown Esq. of Salem deceas'd now wife of Epps
Sargent of Salem afores'd Esq. in a certain Tract of Land in y*
District of Di-acut in NeAV Hampsh. & y'' s*^ Catherine refusing to
make Division of s'' Tract & y'-s'' Benjamin being under necessity
to settle & Improve s^ Land & praying y' a Comm''' may be appointed to make a Division of s'' Land agreeable to each of the
s'' Parties Titles being read.
Voted, That y' afores'' Petition lay for farther consideration.
Voted, That Moses Leavit Esq. & Capt. Israel Gilman be a
Coin'''' of this House to en(|uire whether y" common Law make
any Provision for Remedy in y'' tbregoing case & if not to ])repare
a bill to be ])assed into a Gen' act for y'' Benefit of this Govern-

ment & lor y'- end aforesaid.
The House :idjouru'd till 3
[p. 296.]

3 o'clock,

o'clock.

p. M.

The House met according

Nov.

29"' 1745.

to adjournment.

Voted, That there be allow'd to Capt, John Goffe cfc y'" twenty
seven men under lux command for scouting from Merrymack to
Connecticut III vers beg;m y'' 30"' .luly last 05: 17: 11 for wages
1-2 for wages «.t 3S 5:
IS:
I: ;j Ibr l*rovisions and 47
tfe 5.'>:
:

1

:
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y'' s'' John Gofte for scouting as afores*^ from y^
of Octo'^ last
19: 7 1-2 for Kittles to be pd out of y' money
in y" publick Treasury to defi-ay y' charge of y^ War against his
Majesties Enemies.
Voted, That there be p*^ imto y" several Com*'"'"' for signing y^
three last emissions of Bills out of y" money in y"" Treasury for
that Purpose to each man of s'' Committees three Pence pr sheet
old Ten"" for each sheet he sign'd.
Voted, That there be allow'd Tho' Bell Esq. iive Pounds sixteen
shills.
six Pence in full of his account for candles, oyl, Wood,
&c. supply'd Fort William & Mary since y^ fourteenth of June
last to y" 15^^ Nov. cur' to be p'' out of y* money in y^ Treasury
for defi-ajing the chai-ge of y*" War.
Voted, That there be p*^ unto Mr. Speaker Stevens for y*" use of
Isaac Lovekin in consideration of his being shot thro y'"' arm in y"
attack of y'^ Island Battery at Cape Britton live Pounds to be pd
out of y® money in y*" Treasury for y'' use of y" expedition against
Louisbourg.
Voted, That there be allow'd one hundred & twenty
[p. 297.]
y*" men under his
two Pounds ten shillings to Tho'' Bell Esq.

for Provisions to

&

10"^

&

&

Fort William & Mary from y'' 14**^ June 1745 to y'
15*'' Nov. curr' to be pd out of y*" money in y^' Treasury for paying officers & soldiers to be kept at Fort William & Mary.
Voted, that there be allowed three Pounds to Capt. Joh° Goffe
in full of his account for liis Trouble & Expence in making up
his Muster Rolls & attending y*" Gen' Court for allowance of y*
same to be pd out of y"" money in y*" publick Treasury for defraying
charge of y* War against his Majesties Enemies.
Voted, That y* Comm*"" for letting out y"^ 25000£ Loan & receiving y'' Interest thereof forthwith lay their ace" before y'' Gen'
Assembly.
Voted, That y*" Com*''' for Repairing of his Majesties Fort Will.
& Mary make Report to y*" Gen' Assembly of what they have
done towards y^ repairs thereof & forthwith lay their ace'* before
J* Gen' Assembly.

Command

at

y"^'

The House adjourn'd

til

to

morrow 10

Saturday Nov.

SO***

o'clock.

1745, a. m.

The House met according to adjournment.
Whereas it appears in a Muster Roll of Coll. Blanchard's making up of a company of men under v'^ Command of Capt. John
Goffe from May 27"' \o Sep^ P' 1744 That in s'^ Muster Roll there
was allow'd to s'^ Capt. Goffe but 25 shillings
" pr month it is there'•
[p. 298.] fore
Voted, That there be pd to Capt John Goffe out of y'' money in
the Treasury for carrvin^ on v'' War
Defence of y" Govern•

&
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&

ment y^ sum of four Pounds six shills.
seven Pence in full for
his service as mentioned in 8*^ Muster Roll.
Sent up by Capt,
Jennes.

Voted, That his Excellency y'' Capt. Gen' be desir'd to give orders for Enlisting or impressing ten men officers included to be
posted at his Majesties Fort William
Mary till y* 25"* March
next to be pd as y'' last were.
Mr. Secretary came down to y" House
said it was his ExcelP'^ Pleasure y' y'= Gen' Court should be adjourn'd to Tuesday
y^ 17"' Day of Dec' next at 10 o'clock before noon
in his Majr
esties Name declared y'' House to be adjourn'd accordingly.

&

&

&

Tuesday Dec"" 17"^ 1745, .3 o'clock, p. m.
There not being a Quorum of y" House in the forenoon but a
Quorum being met this afternoon a message was sent to his Excellency to inform him that there was a House.
James Clarkson Esq. came into y*" House & said he was suramon'd by a Constable to attend y*" House. Upon which y* Precept for choice of a Representative for y* town of Portsm" in y*
Room of Nath' Rogers Esq. dec'd being called for & read y" sherriif returned y' James Clarkson Esq. was elected to represent y'
town of Portsm" as afores"^ upon which y'' Speaker directed Mr.
Sanborn & Mr. Macmurphy to inform his Excellency y' there waa
a

member of y"" House to be qualified.
The House adjourn'd til to morrow 10

o'clock.

Wednesday, December 18'" 1745, a. m.
The House met according to adjournment.
Coll. Gilman & Capt. Gage being sent on a message from y*
House to pray his^Excellency to give Direction y' the meniber
return'd for Portsmouth might be (pialified y' y'^ House might
[p. 299.]

Proceed upon Business, wlio return'd that they had
their message.
Mr. Secretai-y

came down

&

sai<l his

deliver'<i

Excell^' desir'd to

know

by [what] authority a new member was called into y'^ House.
Voted, That y' following answer be sent uj) to his Excelly in
answer to his message by Mr. Secretary eucpiiring by what authority a new member was called into tiiis House.

May

it jjlease your Excellency,
Agreeable to y" Custom & Practice of tliis House in such cases on y'' Decease of Natli' Movers Es(i. one of y'' meinhers of tliis House, an order p;us3od
y« House tiiat a I'recept should go out under
speakers Hand directed to y^
High 81ierill" of y^ Prov. re<iuiring him to issue out his Precept to y* selectmen of Portsm" din'cting thenito call y^' Free Holders of s*' Town of Ports*

y

I
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together at some convenient Place in s'l Town to choose a meet Person to
represent s^' Town of Ports" in y^ Koom of y^ s<i NatW Rogers Esq. Dec'd,
which Precept was issued
y^ Sherif has made return of 8*^ Precept unto
this House that he had issued his Precept directed to y'' select men as ahove,
who had return' d to him that they had called y« Freeholders of said Town
[p. 300.] together who made choice of James Clerkson to represent s*! Town
in y'' Room of Nath' Rogers Esq. Dec'd & summon'd him by a Constable
to attend in y^ Gen' Assembly & accordingly y*' s'^ James Clerkson Esq. has
attended on y^" House yesterday & to Day & y« House prays your Excellency
will be pleased to order him to be qualified that they may proceed to Business.

&

Mr. Secretary came
Precept for calling a

down & s*^ his Excell'' only desir'd to see y*
new member, which Precept was sent up

accordingly.
y^ Hon"' Jo" Downing came down
Mr. Secretary
y'^
tered to James Clerkson Esq. y*^ customary oaths
his place accordingly.

&

&

The House adjourn'd

&
s'^

adminisJa^ took

two Hours.

for

1745,

p.

M.

The House met according to adjournment.
The Petition of Moses Barret, James Barret, George Burroughs,
Joseph Butler of y^ District of Nottingham representing their
being rated to s*^ N^ottingham & Londonderry prapng relief &c
being read & after much Debate it is ordered y' s*^ Petitioners pay
Rates to y*" District to which they belong, agreeable to y*" District act, til fiirther orders of the Gen^ Assembly
that if y*" Constables of Londonderry have rec'd any money by
way of Rates of s'^ Petitioners they are hereby order'd to refund
their respective

&

y*

same.

John Macmurphy Esq. pray'd Leave
order

&

to enter his Dissent to

s''

accordingly did dissent.

The House adjourn'd

til

tomorrow 10

Thursday

Dec''

o'clock.

19* 1745,

a. m.

The House met according to adjournment.
Voted That there be allow'd John Humphrey

command

&

ten troopers

seven shill' in ftill of their Muster Roll
[p. 301.] for scouting tbree Days from y*" 14"" Aug' to be paid out
of y^ money in y*' publick Treasury for y"" Defence of y* Government.
The Petition of Seven or more of y*" Voters of Portsm" Representing some unlawfullness in y^ choice of James Clerkson Esq.
to represent s'* Town in Gen^ Assembly in the Room of Doc'
Rogers Dec'd &c being read & after Debate y^ Question was put
whether s*^ Petition should be dismiss'd yea or nay & pass'd in y*
Negative, & then it is
Voted That y*" s^ Petitioners be heard on s'* Petition on Thurs-

under his

fifty
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Court be then setting & if not
second Day of y'' setting of y*" Court afterwards at 10
o'clock before noon, And y' y'' I*etitioners fortliwith serve y" select
men of s'^ Portsm" w'' copy of s'' Petition & this order of court &
that they with y'' moderator of y*" last Town meeting of s*
Portsm" & y'= town Clerk of s'^ Portsm" be cited to api)ear before
this House at y* Time aforesaid, & all at y cost of y*" s"^ Petitioners & a copy & a written citation was issued accordingly.

day next

llien

on

at 10 o'clock a. m., if y"

x"

The House

adjourn'd for two Hours.

Dec.

19'" 1745, p. m.

The House met according to adjournment.
The hearing of Petition of Dan' Meadei*

&

in

behalf of liimself

People called Quakers being deferred from time to time to
this Day & s'' Petition being read & s** Header & y'' select men of
Durham being called into y^' House & their Pleas being heard
upon a motion made y' y*" Town of Durham ought to have been
y''

notified,

Ordered That y"^ Hearing of y*' s"^ Petition be farther deferred
the Second Day of y*^ setting of y^ Gen' Assembly after }^ first
of Jan'' next & that y*^ select men of s*^ Durham convene s'' Town
to make choice of an agent or agents if they see cause to make
answer to s'' Petition, & that y*" Petitioner serve y'' s'' Town
with a copy of his Petition & this order of Court, that they niay
ehew cause if any tliey have why y"" Prayer of y'^ Petition should
til

not be granted.

Voted That y^ account of Doc'" Nehemiah Ordway,
[p. 302.]
amounting to thirty sliillings & y" account of Doc"" Rob' Rogers
amounting to two & six Pence for medicines & attendance on
Jonatlian Watson a soldier in Capt. John Ladds com])any in y*
Ex])edition against Louisbourg be allow'd & paid out of y*" money
in the Treasury for y'' use of y" Expedition to y* Hon' Eb"" Stevens Esq. for y" use

afores''.

The House adjourn'd

til

tomorrow 10

o'clock.

Fryday Dec' 20"' 1745, a. m.
The House met according to adjournment.
Voted That tliere be hve Iiundred pair of snow shoes

&

five

of Mauhgazins witli strings forthwith ])rovided at
y' ])ublick exj)ence, to be j)aid out of y'' money in y^ Ti-easury for
y* defence of y" Government & further carrying on y" War, &
that tliey be disj)osed of & ke])t in convenient Places in y'' Several Towns hereafter mentioned, to be ready uj)on any lilmergency. Viz', one Iiundred pair of each in Dover & Dui-ham, one
hundred &> fifty i)r of each in Exeter & New Market, fifty pair of
«ach in Kingstown, tliirty pair of each iii Chester, seventy i)r of
hxindred

j)air
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each in London deny, twenty pr of each in Rumford, ten pr of
each in Canterbury, thirty pr of each in Dunstable, Litchfield &
Notingham west, twenty pr of each in Notingliam east, twenty
pr of each in Rochester,
that they be put into y*^ Hands & under y" cai'e of y"^ field ofticers of y" Regiments in the aforesaid
Towns & that y*^ Fiekl officers of each Regiment pass Receits for
them & be accountable to y*^ Gen^ Assembly therefor, & that tliey
cause them to be disposed of, placed & kept for y'^ publick use on
any sudden emergent Occasion in such Places as they think will
be most likely to be serviceable in their Respective Regiments,
that y'' Hon"" Ebeu"" Stevens Esq. Coll. Peter Gilman
Major
[p. 303.] Tliomas Davis be a committee of this House to join such
as may be appointed by y^ Hon"' Council forthwith to provide y*' s*^
Snow Shoes & Mauhgazins & that Mr. John Sanborn & Capt. Jonathan Chesley be a committee of this House to join such as may be
appointed by y** Hon*^ Council to survey y'^ s*^ Snow Shoes & Mauhgazins, & that they be examined, survey'd
approved by them
before they be received or paid for. Aiid That y" committee for
providing s'' Snow Shoes & Mauhgazins give publick i^otice that
so any that may be disposed to make any Part of s'^ Snow Shoes
Mauhgazins may know when & where they may agree with y"
s*^ committee for y'' same.
Sent up by Mr. Sanborn.

&

&

&

&

&

The House adjourn'd

[p. 304.]

for

two Hours.

P. M.
The House met according

Voted That

to adjournment.

Excellency y^ Governour be desir'd to give orders for y*^ enlisting or impressing thirty good effective men, officers included to scout on y** Frontiers of this Prov. dui-ing y'=
month of January & February next or if his Excellency think
proper til y^ Breaking up of y*^ Rivers & that each of y'^ men so
imploy'd be allow'd half a crown pr month to find themselves
Snow Shoes & Mauhgazins. Sent up by Mr. Sanborn.
his

The House adjourn'd

til

tomorrow ten

Saturday Dec.

21*'

o'clock.

1745.

The House met according to adjournment.
Voted That there be allow'd Capt. John Wise

sixty

three

Pounds ten

shillings in full of his Portlidge Bill for y"" Sloop endeavor a Transport to Louisbourg from June y'' 20"^ to Dec 3"^
1745, to be pd out of y" money in y" Treasury for y" use of y"

Expedition against Louisbourg. Sent up by Mr. Sanborn.
Mr. Secretary came down & said he was directed by his Excellency to inform y"" House y' it was his Excelly' Pleasure to adjourn y« Gen^ Court to Tuesday y^ 31'' of this Instant Dec"" & in

Ms

Majesties

name declared

this

House adjourn'd accordingly.
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Tuesday Dec

31^'

1745,

p.

[1746.

m.

Quorum

Some

of y* members being come in but not a
adjourn'd til tomorrow ten o'clock.

House

y*

Wednesday Jan 1"' 1745-6.
members met according to adjournment.

Some of y^
The weather continuing exceeding could & there
Quorum of y* House they adjournVl til 3 o'clock.
1745-G,

[p. 305.]

p. M.

Met according to adjournment.
No Quorum being here & adjourn'd

Thursda}" 2

Jan''

til

to

morrow 10

o'clock.

P. M.
met according to adjourn^
Voted, That there be allow'd fifty seven sliillings
mittee for y* letting out snow shoes tfec. to be made in
account for s'^ service to be ]>aid out of y"" money in
for y*

o'clock

1745, a. m.

The House met according to adjournment.
There not being a Quorum adjourn'd til thi-eo
The

not being a

liouse

& further carrying

Defence of y" Govern'

The House

adjourn'd

til

to

Fryday

morrow ten

3*^

on

y''

to the
full

y*

com-

of their

Treasury

War.

o'clock.

January 1745.

The House met according to adjournment.
The Petition of Edw"^ TT()j)kins a voluntier

in ag'

Louisbourg

representing his needy & distressing circumstances occasion'd by
long sickness &c. jn-aying lielief &c. being read,
Voted, That there be allow'tl seven I'ounds ten shills. to }*
said P]dw'' H(>]»kins in answer to his Petition to be ])ut int() y*^
Hands of Eleazer Kussell P^sq. to be deliver'd to s"* Edward aa
need shall require to be \h\ out of y*" money in the publick Treasury for y' use of y'' Ex})edition against Louisbourg.
The memorial of JMoses Meder a voluntier in y'' Ex[p. 306.]
pedition against Louisbourg rej)resenting his being sick before <fc
after his arrival at Newcastle was at
after he. left Louisboui-g
expence of Nursing & Doctors ]>ills &,c. ]>raying for alloAvance

&

being read,
Voted, That there be allow'd

live

Pounds

to

s''

Moses

tor lull

1746.1
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satisfaction for his s*^ suferings to be p^ out of y* money in y*
Treasury for y* use of y^ expedition against Louisbourg, Sent up

by Mr, MacMurphy.

The House

adjourn'd for two hours.

P. M.
The House met according to adjournment.
Clem* March Esq. one of y' Comm''*' for getting

imprinted bro't into y^ house

y*^

the
Plates from which y'^

8""
s*^

Pounds
was

8'"£

struck.

Order'd, That y*^ Committee appointed to keep y"^ keys of y''
Province Box Take y^ s*^ Plates & put them into s'^ Box there to
remain til further orders of y*^ Gen' Assembly accordingly they
were deliver'd to y^ Hon'' EV Stevens Esq. one of s'' Committee.
The Petition of Benj'' Lewis one of ^'^ Voluntiers in y"" expedition against Louisbourg representing his being sick &c. being read,
Voted, That there be allowed to y^ s'^ Benjamin y*^ sum of four
Pounds in answer to s*^ Petition to be p'^ out of y^ money in y"^
publick Treasury for y^ use of the expedition against Louisbourg.
Sent
Voted, That there be allow'd to Mary Aires y*" sum of forty
shillings in full of her account for wood & candles &c. to be j^aid
out of y'' money in y*" Publick Treasury for y" use of y'^ Expedition against Louisbourg.
Sent uj).
Voted, That y*" Petition of seven or more of y" voters
[p. 309.]
of Portsmouth be heard to morrow 9 o'clock.
Upon a motion made it was put whether y^ foregoing vote
should be reconsidered or not & voted in y^ Negative.
Voted, That Benj. Acreman y^ Doorkeeper inform Richard
Waldron Esq. that y'' Hearing of y^ Petition of Theod. Atkinson
Esq. &c. of Portsmouth is to be to morrow at 9 o'clock & that he
be desir'd to attend accordingly.

The House adjourned

to

till

Saturday

morrow

•Jan"'

The House met according

4"^

9 o'clock.

1745, a. m.

to adjournment.

Voted, That John Deverson a VolunJLier in y^ expedition ag'
Louisbourg be allow'd ten Pound in consideration of his Long &
Tedious fit of sickness to be p*^ out of y'' money in y^ Treasury
for y*^ use of y*^ Expedition against Louisbourg.
Sent up.
Voted, That Benj. Thomas be allow'd nine pence pr Day from
y* Time of y*= expiration of his last allowance til y" 25"^ March
next.
Sent up.
This morning being y'^ Time appointed for y^ Hearing of y*" Petition of Theod' Atkinson Esq. &c. of Portsmo. & Richard Waldron Esq. being y^ Person chiefly complain'd of & y* s^ Rich'd
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Waldroii having this morning sent a Letter to y* House informing them of his Indisposition of Body
therefore inability to
attend
it is tlierefore
Voted, That y« Hearing of y« s"^ Petition be deferr'd
[p. 308.]
til y*" third Day of setting of y" General Assembly after this Day
at ten o'clock a. m. and that all Parties be required to attend at

&

—

_

Time.

s*^

Sent up.
3fr.

Wcddrori's Letter

above referred

[Copied from MS. Corr. in Secretary's

To

the Honorable

House of Representatives

office,

Vol.

to.

I, p.

223.

]

for his Majesty's Province of

New

Hampshire.
Mr. Speaker,
Last night, between 9 & 10 o'clock, yom* Door-keeper notified me to attend
the Assembly this morn, upon a Hearing of an affair, in which I am concern'd I should most gladly wait on the House, if tlu; state of my health
would allow it. Last Thursday morn, I was taken ill with the cholic, which
continued extreamly l)ad till yesterday noon, and tho' the acuteness of the
Pain is gone ott^ I remain so weak, and am otherwise so much indisposed,
that 1 think, it would be a tempting of Providence, and courting a relapse
for me to go abroad this morn, and therefore I pray to be excused; and, as
the Petition, on which the Hearing is to be, is principally pointed at me, I
beg the Honorable House to give me a Day in Court next week, for my Defence, or when else they shall think proper; as I am prevented by the Providence of God, from attending to Day, and not by any neglect or willfulness of
my own, I appeal to the Honorable Assembly, whether my request be not
most just, and whether' the granting of it will not be doing as every man
would be willing to be done unto. All that I desire (to use a vulgar Phrase)
is a clear stage and no Favour, wliich is so agreeable to Law, reason & the
nature of things, that I trust in God, I shall not be deny'd.
I am, Mr. Speaker and Gentlemen
your most obedient and most hiunble serv*
Rich^' Waldron.
Portsm": Jan. 4"i 1745-|G| 9 o'clock, a. m.
;

Walden Weymouth Ham Edw'' Pendexter
Joseph Ham Voluntiers in y'' ex})edition against Louisbourg be allow'd each four Pounds in consideration of their sickness loss of Time t&c. & that John Deverson, Voluntier as above
be allow'd ten Pounds in consideration of his long & tedious lit
of sickness loss of Time to be [td out of y" money in y'' Treasury
for y"-' use of y'' Expedition ag' Louisbourg.
Voted, That Edw'' Card a Voluntiei' tfec. in answer to his Petition be allow'd four Pounds for his extraordinary service as Gunner at Louisbourg in Brook's & y*" Light House Batterys to be pd
out of y'' money in y'' Treasury for y'' use of y*' Expedition ag'
Louisbourg.
Voted, That y'' s'^ Edw' be aUowM thirty eight shillings for his
Gun & Catooeh Box lost at y'' attack of y'' Island Battery at Cape
Britton to be pd out of y° nnmey in y*" Treasury for y'" use of y*
Voted,' That John

jun''

tfe

exf)edition ag' Louisbtuirg.

Voted, That there be allow'd y" widow of Tho' Tufts who was
a Toluntier ag' Louisbourg, twelve Pounds in consideration of his

—
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& Loss of Time to be pel out ot y" money in y*
Treasury for y'' use of y'' expedition ag' Louisbourg. Sent up.
Voted, That Dan' Wormall a voluntier ag' Louisbourg be allow'd twenty two shillings & six Pence for a Pistol Lost in y*
Defence of y* Grand Battery at Cape Britton to be pd out of y®
money in y"^ Treasury for y'' use of y" Expedition ag' Louisbourg.
Sent up.
Mr. Secretary came down to y^ House & said He
[p. 309.]
was directed by His Excellency to inform y" House y' his Excellency had adjourn'd y"^ Gen' Court to Tuesday y* eighteenth of
Feb. next at 10 o'clock a. m., & then declared y* said Court was
adjourned to s"* Time accordingly.
tedions sickness

Tuesday February 18«' 1745, p. m.
A Quorum of y'' House being met & Mr. Speaker Stevens being
absent & motion being made to choose a speaker Pro Tempore,
The members present proceeded to y* choice & chose Mr. Jo°
Sanborn who took y'^ chair accordingly.

&

And then Rich'' Jenness
Jo" MacMurphy Esqs w^ere desired
to inform his Excellency y' there was a House and then the House
adjourn'd til tomorrow 9 o'clock.

Wednesday Feb.

19"^ 1745, a. m.

The House met according to adjournment.
Voted, That Clem' March Esq. be allowed

forty eight shillings

&

medicines for Tho** Tufts Dec**
Capt Jennes.
Voted, That y*" memorial & Petition to y'' Kings Majesty (a
copy of which is on file) (1) be forthwith forwarded & presented
to his most excellent Majesty & y' John Thomlinson Esq. Agent
of this Province be desired to present y" same & humbly solicit
[p. 310.] his Majestys royal Bounty in Repaying y*^ great charge
this Province has been at in y" Expedition for y*^ Reduction of y"
city of Louisbourg & its De})endencies to his Majesties Obedience
& Garrisoning y'^ same, & that Mr Henry Sherburne jun"" & Mr
Mesh"^ Weare be a committee of this House to join such as may
be appointed by y*" Hon. Council forthwith to forward this memorial & a copy of this vote to y*" s'' John Thomlinson Esq. & y' y"
original Letters to & from Mr. Agent Thomlinson or copies of
them be laid before y^ Gen' Assembly & that all Letters wrote by
8'' comm'^^
to s*^ agent be signed by them or y'' Major Part of
them. Sent up by Capt. Jennes.
in full for his ace' for attendance
Sent up by
in his late sickness.

The House adjourn'd

for

two hours.

(l)The CouncO laid the memorial on the table, and probably

26

it

was never

sent.

Ed.
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Feb. 1745,

p.

[1746.

m.

The House met according to adjournment.
Voted That Capt. John Mitcliell & y* eleven Troopers under
his command be alloM'M three Pounds three shillings & Penny
halfpenny in full lor liis Muster Roll for scouting on y*" frontiers,
to be ])d out of y* money in y'' Treasury for y'' Defence of y" Government

&

further carrying on

&

y''

Warr.

Sent up by Maj. Davis.

ten Troopers under his command
be allow'd fifty seven shills. in full for their Muster Roll for scouting on y" Frontiers to be paid out of y*" money in y" Treasury for
y* Defence of y" Government
farther carrying on y"^ Warr.

Voted That Peter Gates

y''

&

Sent up by Maj. Davis.
[p. 311.]

The House adjourn'd

Thursday Feb

The House met according

til

tomorrow

9 o'clock.

20"^ 1745, a. m.

to adjournment.

And

after reading sundry accounts &c the House adjourn'd to
Court House in order to give a publick Hearing of y* Petition
of Sundry of y'' Votei's of y'^ Town of Portsmouth, praying y'
Ja'* Clerkson Esq. might not set in this House as a Representative for Portsm", & y'" Parties being called & heard upon y*" propriety & Legality of s'' Petition, y*' Parties were oi'der'd to withdraw & then y*^ Question was put whether Mr. Clerkson should
set & hear any private Debate relating his election & pass'd in y'
Negative, & then s'' Mr. Clerkson was ordered to withdraw acy*^

cordingly.

And then y'' Question was put whether y^ s** Petition should be
dismissed yea or Nay and pass'd in y* Negative by a great
majority.
And then y" Parties were order'd to give their attendance
again & being come into y' House y*" Selectmen of Portsmouth
laid before y" House their answer in writing to y" said Petition,
and all Parties being fully hoaivl on y*^^ afores'' Petition were ordered to withdraw and then after Debate, y'' Question was put
whether y" s** Ja" Clerkson should be dismiss'd yea or nay & pivss
in y* affirmative & then it is voted. That y" s'' James Clerkson
Esq. be dismissed y* House, Mr. Gidding beg'd Leave to enter his
dissent.

The House

adjourn'd for two Hours.

1745-6,

[p. 312.]

p. M.

The House met according to adjournment.
Voted That y" account of Mess" Wibird and March
for getting

y''

8000£ impress'd be allow'd

nine Pounds fifteen

shills

be pd out of

&
y''

y" comni'**

Ballance due being
money in y'' Treasury
y*"

:
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s**

eight thousand

Pounds
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impress'd.

Sent up by

Capt. Jennes.

The committee
Rec't for

s**

Sum

for signing y" 13000£ brought
into y^ House wliicli is as follows

y''

Treasurer's

Prov. of N. Hampshr Dec'' 26"i 1745.
Rec'd of y* committee for signing y^ 13000£ for y*" Defence of y'' Province
agt his majesties enemies & for carrying on y*^ Expedition against Louisbourg
y* s'5 sum of ttiirteen tliousand Pounds agreeable to y'^ act for emitting y^
same 13000£.
Geo. Jaffrey, Treas"".

Voted That s"* committee be discharged of said sum. Sent up
by Mr. Macmur})liy,
Voted That Mr. Zebulon Giddings be a committee of this
House to join such as shall be appointed by y'^ Hon"*'" Council to
receive y'^ snow shoes & maughgazins provided by this Province
of y* commitee for y*" same & at y^ publick expence to send to y*
field officers to whom they were to be delivered by y'^ Vote for
making y'' same the Proportion each of them was to receive & a
copie of y* vote with them & take their Receit for them to be
[p. 313.] bro't into the Gen' Assembly & lodged in y'' Secretary's
office and that y*' Field offico's at y" ])ublick expence cause y®
same to be Taken care of as shall be necessary for their Preservation in y® best manner they can. Sent up by Mr. Weare.
The House adjourn'd til tomorrow 9 o'clock.

Fryday Feb' 2P' 1745—

The House met according

to adjournment.

order'd, That a Precept be issued out requiring y*
Sheriff to issue his writ to y^ Selectmen of Portsm" requiring
them to convene y" Voters of Portsmouth to choose some suitable Person to supply y*" vacancy occasion'd by y^ Death of Nath'
It

is

Rogers Esq. James Clerkson who appeared in y*^ capacity aforesaid being dismissed y'^ House, and a Precept was issued accordingly.

Voted That

tliere

ury for Payment of

be pd out of
officers

&

y''

money in y" Publick TreasWages now in y" service

soldiers

of this Government for y^ Garrisoning of Louisboui'g unto each
& soldier in said service at s*^ Place, his Wife, order or
legal Representative y'' sum of four Pounds in Part of their
Wages. Sent up by Mr. Leavit.
officer

The House adjourn'd

for four minuits.

The House met according to adjournment.
Bond to y" Treasury

Dan'l Peirce Recorder's

Discharge of y"
1743, being bro't into y*" House,

for his faithful

office

for y^

Time being

of Recorder Dated July

2"^

—
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Ordered That

y* s^

Bond be

return'd

by

y''

Speaker to

[1746.

y^ Treas-

Hands til otherwise order'd.
The House adjourn'd for two Hours.

urer to remain in his
[p, 314.]

Post Meridiem, 1745-6.

The Plouse met according

to adjournment.
an act in addition to an act entitled an act for y*
better Preservation & increase of Deer witliin this Province having been read three times,
Voted, That it pass to be enacted. Sent up by Mr. Sanborn.
A Bill for reviving an act entitled an act in addition to an act
entitled an act for regulating the Militia having been read three
Times,
Voted, That it pass to be enacted. Sent up by Mr. Sanborn,
Voted, That his Excellency y** Governour be desir'd to give out
his order for inlisting or impressing ten good effective men to be
added to y" .30 already granted to scout on y* frontiers of this
Province if His Excellency thinks proper during this month of
Feb. or til y*" Rivers break up, & that each man be allow'd half a
crown pr month to find himself snow shoes and maughgazins.
Sent up by Capt. Gilman.

A Bill

for

The House adjourned

til

tomorrow

9 o'clock.

Saturday, February 22, 1745

-a. m.

The House met according to adjournment.
Voted That y*" committee for Transporting

y*" French People to
France setle y^ ace'" of sund'' supply'd Capt. Phillip Reed at
Louisbourg by Col. Meservey & ])ay s** Meservey what appears to
them to be justly due. Sent up by Capt. Gilman.
Mr. Secretary came into y*" house & said he was di[p. 315.]
recte<l by his Excellency to inform y'' House y' y" Gen' Court was

adjourn'd til Monday next at 12 o'clock & in his Majesties
declared this House adjourn'd to s"' Time accordingly.

Monday Feb.
The weather being very

24"^

&

name

1745—

&

y" season very boisterous
cold
there not being a Quorum of y'' House Mr. Secretary came into
y" House
said he was directed by his P^xcellency to inform y*
House y' his Excellency had adjourn'd y'^ Gen' Court til tomorrow
ten o'clock
then declared this Hoxise adjourn'd to s** Time accordingly.

&

&
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Tuesday Feb. 2b'^ 1745— a. m.
members met according to adjournment but y*
weather being much as was yesterday & there not being a Quorum of y* House come in, Mr. Secretary came into y* House &
said it was His Excellency's Pleasure that the Gen^ Court be ad-

Some

of y*

journ'd til 3 o'clock
ingly &c.

p. m.

&

then declared this adjourn'd accord-

3 o'clock p. M.

Some

members met according to adjournment, but no
Adjourn'd til tomorrow ten o'clock.

of the

quorum.

Wednesday Feb
The House met according

A

26'"

1745—

to adjournment.

Bill for reviving y^ Trespass act so called

having been read

three Times,

—Voted, That

pass

it

to

be enacted.

Sent up by

Mr Mao-

murphy.
[p. 316.]

The House adjourn'd
1745-6

for
p.

two

hours.

M.

The House met according to adjournment, and after reading a
Bill &c. the House adjourn'd for six minuits and met again according to adjournment.
Bill for regulating of y^ appointment of Petit Jurors being
read three times.
Voted, That it pass to be enacted. Sent up by Coll Wallingford
Capt Chesley.
The Committee for signing y^ 8000£ bro't y"" Treasurers Rec*

A

&

for

s*^

sum

into

y*^

House which

is

as follows.

Province of N. Hampsh. Feb" 26"^ 1746.
for signing Eiglit tliousand for furtlier carrying on y'
expedition against Louisbourg y*' said sum of eight thousand Pounds agreeable to y** act for y*^ emitting y*' same.
Geo. Jaffrey.
£8000.
Rec*! of

y''

Committee

Voted, That

s*^

Cora'ttee be

discharged of

s*^

sum

of eight

Thous<^ Pounds.

The House adjourn'd

[p. 317.]

til

to

morrow

Thursday February

9 o'clock.

27"^ 1745, a. m.

The House met according to adjournment.
The Committee for addressing his Majesty on account of

y*
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present Rebellion &c. bro't a Draught of an address to his Majesty
y*' ends afores'd in y* House.
Voted, That s*^ Address be sent up to y* Council. Sent up by
Mr. Weare.
Voted, That there be allowed & Paid out of y*" money in the
publick Treasury for Payment of officers & soldiers on y" expedition against Louisbourg unto Caj)t. John Furnald the sum of
three Pounds in full to make his wages equal with y^ Captains of
y'' ships of F'orce in y*" Massachusetts Pay during y' time on y*
Expedition ag' Louisbourg of his comuuinding y^ sloop Abigail on
s*^ Expedition.
Sent up by Ca{>' Jennes.
Voted, That Mr. Henry Sherburne jun"" & Mr. Meshech Weare
be a committee of this House to join such as may be appointed by
y* Hon^ Council to take y* addresses that have been laid before y*
Gen' Assembly this session & make such alteration in them as
they may think proper & get them fairly engrossed & laid before
y* Gen' Assembly if possible this afternoon or as soon as they
conveniently can.

for

The House

adjourn'd for two Hours.
1745,

[p. 318.]

p.

M.

The House met according to adjournment.
The Petition of y^ widow of Will™ Ham a voluntier against
Louisbourg being read some Days ago prapng some allowance, &c.
Voted, That there be allow'd & paid unto y*
widow y'' sum
of fifty shillings to be p'' out of y" money in y'' publick Treasury
for Payment of officers & soldiers against Louisbourg.
Sent up
s''

by Mr. Gidding.
The House adjourn'd

til

to

morrow

Fryday, Feb'

9 o'clock.

28*" 1745, a. m.

The House met according to adjournment.
Whereas by y'' twenty five thousand Pounds act, there was
25()0£ part of y'' Interest of
sum a))j)ro])rialed for y" Repair of
his Majes'" Fort Will'" & Mary and whereas there was a comm"
appointed by y'' Gen' Assembly to lay out y''
sum agreeable to
s''

s''

And

whereas by a vote of y'' Gen' Assembly dated April
lO"" 1745 y*^ first money y' should be [laid into y*^ Treasury for Interest of y'= s*" 25000£ .(the money borrow'd & his Excel' salary
first paid) should be j)d into y'^ Ilands of s'' comm'''' & by them
be apply'd to that use &c. and whereas it appears of absolute necessity that something should be done towards y*' Repairs of s**
Fort immediately in order for y* securing & making serviceable
putting y'
his majesties royal present of ordinance &c. and for
[p. 819.] Province in, a pro})er Posture of Defence and whereas
there is not yet a sufHcient sum of s'' Interest paid into y'' Treasury
to carry on s'' work,
8''

act,

y*^^

1746.]
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Voted. That there be forthwith signed off by a committee to
be appointed byy'' Gen^ Assembly y^ sum of one thousand Pounds
of y* Bhmk Sheets struck from y'' Large Plate that now lays in
y* Province Box to be put into y'' publick Treasury to be immediately paid into y^ Hands of y'' coram'^^ appointed to repair his
Maj' Fort William & Mary (by his Excellency's Warrant with y*
advice of y" Council) to be by them apply'd for y*^ immediate
Repairs of s^ Fort in y'' most serviceable best & advantageous
manner and for a Fund for bringing in & sinking y" same that
when there is a sufficient sum of y'' Interest of y® s'^ 25000£ bro't
into y* Treasury to pay y'' s'^ 2500£ appropriated for y" Repairs of
his Majesties s"^ Fort that then y" s** sum of 1000£ be repaid out
of y^ 8^ Interest appropriated to s*^ use &, burnt to ashes in y*' Face
of y* Gen' Assembly for y'' sinking y"^ s'^ sum of 1000£by this vote
to be emitted & that Eleazer Russell Esq. & Mr. Meshech Weare
be a committee of this House to join such as may be appointed
by y* Hon' Council to prepare an act accordingly. Sent up by
Maj'' Davis.

The House adjourn'd
[p. 320.]

for

two Hours.

Post Meridiem, 1745

—

The House met according to adjournment.
The Hon"'^ Theod"- Atkinson & Sampson Sheaf Esqs. bro't
again to y*" House y^ vote pass'd this forenoon raising money to
repair y'' Fort & said y" Council objected two things against s''
That his Excellency could not assent to any such vote
they (y^ Council) tho't it a better way to repair y*" Fort by
days work of y* Inhabitants of y'' several Towns respectively.
Voted, That Mr. .John Sanborn & Mr. Meshech Weare be a
committee to wait on his Excellency to confer him on y* vote for
repairing y^ Fort & upon a method for raising money for encouiaging y*^ inlisting of soldiers to reinforce Louisbourg.

vote, viz.

& that

The House

adjourn'd

til

to

morrow

Saturday, March

The House met according

9 o'clock.

1*'

1745

—

to adjournment.

Voted, That his Excellency y" Capt. General be desir'd to give
his orders for y" Inlisting or Impressing twenty good effective

men to be posted at his Majesties Fort William & Mary
same establishment as y*^ last for six months from y*^ 25"" of
March next to be p'' when y" Muster Roll is made up & allow'd
by y'' Gen' Assembly out of y*^ money in y^ Treasury for that
[p. 321.]

on

y''

Purpose.
Voted, That there be allowed & p'' unto Dan' Peirce y" sum of
nine Pence in full of his aceleven Pounds seventeen shills.
counts to be pd oiit of y*^ money in the publick Treasury for y*

&

.
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Contingent charges of y*" Government. Sent up by Maj. Davis.
Voted, That the address to his Majesty & y* memorial & address to his Majesty in Council herewith sent up be forthwith forwarded & presented to his most Excellent Majesty & that John
Thorn liuson Esq
Voted That Rich'd Jenness Esq. be allow'd fifty shills. for"
Wood su])ply'd y*" Gen' Assembly to be j)** out of money in the
})ublick Treasury foi- defraying y'' charge of y" Government.
Mr. Secretary came down to y" House & said He was directed
by his Excellency to inform y" House that it was his Excellencys
Pleasure that y'' Gen' Court should be prorogued to y^ 8"' Ap*"
next & then in his Majestys Name declared y*" Court to be Prorogu'd to

s''

Time

accordingly.

Tuesday April 8"^ 1746.
met (but not a Quorum of y'
y*" House and said he was directed
by his Excellency to inform y" House that it was his Excellenciea
Pleasure y' y^ Gen' Court should be prorogued to Tuesday y*" 22''
of this Instant, at ten o'clock A. m. and then in his Majesties

Some

of y" members being
House) Mr. Secretary came into

Name

declar'd y" court to be prorogued to

Anno Regni Regis Georgii
322.]
Hib^" 19, 1746.

[p.

s"^

2"

Time

Mag"

accordingly.

Britt"

Fra-^"

&

A Journal of the House of Representatives, At a General Assembly of his Majesties Province of N. Hauipsh"" began & held at
Portsmouth in y*" Province afores"^ on Wednesday y'' fifth Day of
June 1745, «& froni thence continued by sundry adjournments &
Prorogations to y^ sixth of this Instant

Tuesday May

The House met

6">

May

1746,

p.

1746.
m.

ac(!ording to adjournment.

Ordered That Maj' Davis & Caj)' Chesley wait on his Excell-^ to
inform him that there is a House
who return'd that his Excellency would be at court forthwith.
Ml-. Secretary came into y" House & said His Excellency desir d to know whether there was a Quorum of y" House.
Mr Secretary came into y" House' and informed Mr. Speaker
y'' he
was directed by his Excellency to require Mr. Speaker's &
y* Houses attendance in y" Council Chamber who inunediately
attended accordingly.

—

&

The

Hon'" Ricli'' Wibird
the Hon'''^' John Downing Esqrs.
into y'' House
s** they were ap))ointed
by His Excolleucy
to qualify James Clarkson Esi]. elected to serve as a Representa-

came

&

1746.1
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y^ Room of Nath. Rogers, Esq. dec'^ & then administered
oath &c. accordingly.
Mr. Secretary bro't into y* House His Excellencys speech made
this day to y" Gen' Assembly a paragraph of Mr. Agent Thomlinson's letter with Chas Apthorp's Letter relating to y'^ Powder
sent last year pr Capt Hammond (1) & Capt John Goffe's Letter,
all which Mr Secretary desii-'d might be return'd.

tiA^e in

The House adjourned

til

tomorrow 9

o'clock.

Wednesday May 7"^ 1746 a.
[p. 323.]
The House met according to adjournment.

m.

Voted, That his Excellency be desired to direct y'' Treasurer to
y*^ Gen' Assembly as soon as may be, that
y'' settlement thereof be no longer delay' d.
Sent up by Mr. Sanborn & Jennes.
Voted That Coll Pet^ Gilman, Capt. Tho^ Bell & Mr. Henry
Sherburne jun'' be a Com'"'^ to join such as may be appointed by
y'' Hon**'" Council to examine y" Treasurer's accounts & tell over
& receive any money in y*" Treasurer's or any Comittees Hands
to be burnt & to bring y^ same into y*" Gen' Assembly to be burnt
to ashes, agreeable to acts of y" Gen' Assembly & to make report
as soon as may be.
Sent up by Capt. Jennes.
Capt. John Tutton Mason being admitted into y* House upon
his Desire & re])resented to y'' House y' he once & again had requested y*" Houses Determination on certain articles of agi'eement
tripatite between John Thomlinson Esq. &c & himself & now
once more pray'd that y^ House would forthwith come to a Determination & give him their final & conclusive answer.
Mr. Secretary bro't into y" House y^ following Petitions. Viz'
Sam' Kennistons, Benj. Kemming's, Mary Marston's & South
Hampton's & s"^ y-^ Council desir'd all y'' Petitions relating to
Cape Britton soldiers y' lay before y" House & not acted upon
might be sent up which were accordingly sent up by vote of y®
lay his accounts before

House by Capt, Chesley.

Upon reading South Hamptons Petition signed John Page
agent for South Hampton, Representing That it was inconvenient for s'' Town to have two certain Highways in s*^ Town, &
two Bridges over Powow River & praying a comm'''' may be appointed to examine into y"^ matter &c. it is therefore
Voted That y" Petitioners be heard on their Petition on Tuesday next y*^ 13"^ Instant at ten o'clock on s^ Day, if y' Gen' As-

sembly be then setting, & if not then on y" third Day of y*' next
setting of y'' Gen' Assembly afterwards, & y* y*" s*^ John Paige
forthwith serve y'^ Persons who are uneasy because y*^ way first
voted was not laid out & apply'd to y* Gen' Sessions of y*" Peace
(l)See "Journal of General

Assembly" of saftne date.—Ed.
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thereon with a copy of s** Petition & this order thereon
them to appear & shew cause if any they have why y*
Prayer of y'' Petition should not be granted. Sent up by Capt.
Jennes.
[p. 324.]

&

notify

The House adjourn'd

for

two hours.

P. M.
The House met according to adjournment.
Voted That there be twenty shillings allow'd Peter Massurve
in full of his account for Nursing cfe Boarding Peter Roman, a
French Prisoner in Octo'' last to be p'^ out of y* money in y* pub-

Treasury for y" use of y'' Expedition against Louisbourg.
Sent up by Maj. Davis.
Voted That his Excellency y* Governor be desired to give

lick

orders for Inlisting or Empressing eighty good eft'ective men
for four months, if there be occasion, to be
y*^ Frontiers of this Province in scouting in
y* Woods
giiarding y'' Inhabitants in y*^ most exposed Places.
That twenty of them be kept constantly scouting from Rochester
along upon y^ Heads of y*" Towns to Londonderry, and y' thirty
more of said eighty be appointed to guard y* most exposed
Places on y* east side of Merrimack River. Sent up by Maj.
Davis.
Voted That provided fifty good effective soldiers including
officers, will inlist themselves in his majesties service by v'' first
Day of June next for five months, under such jjroper ofiicers as
shall be appointed by his Excellency to go in Pursuit of our Indian enemies making Capt. Clough's Fort at Canterbury their
Head Quarters, to retire to from Time to Time to receive their
Provisions from thence to range the woods between y'' Rivers of
Merrimack, Newechewanick
about Wine})issiocke Pond <fc
[p. 325.] Places adjacent thereto, that they be upon constant
Duty in y'' woods except a convenient Time to take Provisions
y^ leading officer
officers that shall lead s*^ men or any Party
thereof, keep
render a Journal of every Days march to y^ General Assembly upon oath
That then the Capt of s'' company be
allow'd as his wages fifty shills. Lieu' forty shills,
two Sargents
each thirty two shills pr month, & Centinels each twenty five
for
shills pr month
Provision
Ammunition found them,
further lucourageuient as a Bounty, y' they be allowM for each
male Indian they shall kill within s'' term of Time of any of y*
Tribes of Indians y' war has been declared against by this Government, upward of twelve year old & t-calp produced, y'' sum of
Seventy Pounds
Captives Seventy eight Pounds, fiiteen shillings
for P'einales & others under y'" age of twelve years old
killd
scalp produced thirty seven i'ounds ten siiillings & captives thirty nine Pounds five shills, provided no Payment be
made as afores'' for killing or captivating any Indians as afbres**

under proper officers
imploy'd in guarding

&

&

&

&

&

—

&

&

&

&
&

&

&
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Proof be made to y* acceptance of y^ Governour & Council.
Sent up by Maj. Davis.
Whereas y'' Snow shoes & Maughgazins are not yet disposed of
agreeable to y* Votes of y*" Gen' Assembly,
Voted That Coll. Smith forthwith receive those belonging to
That y*
his Regiment & take proper care for their Preservation.
Hon'''* Eben"' Stevens Esq. take care for y*" Preservation of those
in his Hands, that Mr. Zeb Giddinge receive & take care of those
belonging to Coll. Blanchards Regiment till y'' Fall & then cause
them to be convey'd to y*' Places where they are to be kept
agreeable to y*" Votes of y*" Gen' Assembly that he use proper
measures for y'' Preservation of those which belong to Coll. Blanchard's Regiment & all at y*" Expence of y* Government.
N. B, Y* entry of this adjournment ought to have
[p. 326.]
been enter'd before y* last vote.

until

The House adjourn'd

til

tomorrow

Thursday

May

8"^

9 o'clock.

1746, a. m.

The House met according to adjournment.
Voted That Capt .Ter. Clough & y*" four men under his command at y'' Garrison of Canterbury from Nov. 23'* to Ap"" 16"^ be
allow'd sixty two Pounds seventeen shillings & four Pence half
penny in full of his Muster Roll to be p"* out of y^ money in y*
Sent up by
publick Treasury for y^ Defence of y^ Government.
Mr. Weare.

Voted That
forthwith lay

y*"
y''

committee for y*' fifteen thousand Pound Loan
state of that Fund before y^ Gen' Assembly.

Sent up by Mr. Weare.
Voted That Ja" Clerkson Esq. & Mr. Meshech Weare be a
com"''^ of this House to join such as may be appointed by y^
Hon'''^ Council to examine into y* state of all y'' Funds of y' old
Ten' to -see if there be either an excess or Deficiency & make
Report to y*" Gen' Assembly as soon as may be. Sent up by Mr.

Weare.

The House adjourn'd

for

two Hours.
P.

M.

The House met according to adjournment.
Voted That there be allow'd to Capt Jonathan Chesley

& Mr.
John Sanborn twenty four shillings in flill of their account for
surveying Suoav Shoes & other care about y"" same to be pd out
of y^ money in y'' publick Treasury for y" use of y*" Government.
Sent up by Capt .Jennes.
Voted That James Clerkson Esq. & Mr. Meshech
[p. 327.]

—
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Weare be a com'"= to prepare an answer to his Excellencys speech
and lay it before y" House.
The House adjourn'd til tomorrow 9 o'clock.

Fryday

May

The House met according

9">

1746, a. m.

to adjournment.

-^:Voted That there be deliver'd to Capt Jere. Clough by y*
Treasurer to be lodg'd in his Fort at Canterbury & be used only
upon extraordinary occasions half a Barr' of Gunpowder & half a
hundred Weight of Bullets, That Capt Clough be accountable to
y* Gen' Assembly how it is expended to be p*^ for out of y* money
in y*" Treasury for y*= Defence of y" Government.
Sent up by
Maj"^ Davis.
Whereas by y'^ twenty five thousand £ act there was one thousand Pound Part of y*^ Interest of s*^ sum appropriated by Cutting
Roads &c and whereas it would be of very great advantage for
y* Defence of y'' Frontiers to have a way cut to Canterbury over
Suncook River, & whereas there is not a sufficient sum of y* said
Interest yet bro't into y'' Treasury,
Voted That there be forthwith sign'd by a com'^" to be appointed by the Gen' Assembly y" sum of five hundred Pounds of
y* Blank sheets from y^ large Plate now in y" Province Box to be
put in to y" Treasury for y*" Building a Bridge over Suncook
River & a way to Canterbury & other Places as shall be ordei''d
by y" Gen' Assembly & for a Fund for bringing in & sinking y°
-;:;

same
That when there

is a sufficient sum of y*' Interest of y* s*
250001; brought into y" Treasury to pay y'^ s** sum appi'opriated for
cutting Roads &c (the money appropriated for paying his Excellency Salary
repairing his Majesties Fort William
Mary being first paid y' then y" sum of five bund. £ be repaid out of y* s**
burnt to ashes in y"' Face of y" Gen' Assembly
[p. 328.] sums
for y'' sinking y*" said sura of five Hund £ by this vote to be
emitted, & that Eleaz/ Russell Esq.
Mr. Meshec.h Weare be a
com'" of this House to join such as may be appointed by y*
Hon''''-' Council to draw up an act accordingly.
Sent up by Maj.
Davis.
Whereas agreeable to an order of his Excellency y* Governour
Council in y" Recess of y" Gen' Assembly
at y° Request of
sent
Coll. Moore y*' comm"^" of War took up y'' sloop Abigail
her to Louisbourg to bring Home y*" men yet there in y" Pay of
this Province,
Voted That y" s'' sloop Abigail be upon y* ace' Expence &
Risque of this Province in y" same manner as y" other Transports imploy'd in y" Expedition ag' Louisbourg & that y" Proallow'd by y*
ceeding of y" committee therein be a})prov'd of

&

&

&

&

&

&

&

&
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Orcler'd That Mr. Meshech Weare go up & enquire whether y*^
vote for appointing a comm'''^ to Examine y^ Treasurer's accounts
be concurr'd who return'd he had deliver'd his message accordingly-

Mr. Secretary came down to y*^ House & informed y' in answer
y"^ message by Mr. Weare y^ Council had concurr'd y** vote for
a com"''^ to examine y*^ Treasurers acc'^ and that y*" Hon'' Mr. Odiorne, Downing & Atkinson were join'd to said committee and
also that y* vote appointing a com^*^ to examine y'^ Funds of y*
old Ten. was concurr'd by y'' Council & that y^ Hon, Mr. Wibird
& Sheaf were join'd s*^ committee.
Voted, That y^ several committees for y** Expedition ag'^Louisbourg lay their ace'" before y^ Gen^ Assembly as soon as may be.
Sent up by Capt. Gage.
The House adjourned for two Hours.

to

[p. 329.J

P. M. 1746.
The House met according

to adjournment.

& soldiers as are to be imploy'd in his
scouting & guarding y^ frontiers from y* twenty

Voted, That such

officers

Majesties service
instant by order of y" Gen' Assembly have each man five shillings
pr month more than was allow'd to each man in that service last

Sent up by Capt. Gage.
The House adjourned til to morrow

year.

Saturday

May

The House met according

9 o'clock.

10* 1746,

a. m.

to adjournment.

Voted, That his Excellency y^ Capt. Gen^ be desir'd forthwith
to cause to be inlisted or impressed thirty Good able bodied men
to be imploy'd in y*' Repairs of Fort Will'"
Mary at thirty
shillings pr month for two months under y'' Direction of y^
Comm**^ appointed for that service
that ye Treasurer supply s^
men with Provisions as customary for soldiers
that his Excellency be desir'd to cause said men to be changed every fourteen

&

&

&

& likewise cause such a number of y'^ twenty men already
granted to be kept at y'' Fort as can be spared from actual Duty
to be imploy'd with y^ other men in s"^ Repaires.
Sent up by
Capt. Gage.
Whereas there was a vote pass'd y" first Day of March last for
an allowance of fifty shillings to Rich'd Jennes Esq. for wood
supply'd y^ Gen' Assembly which vote was never sent up, it is

Days

therefore

Voted, That the s'' Rich'd Jennes be now allow'd y*' s*' fifly
be paid out of y" money in y*" publick Treasury for
defraying y" charge of y* Government. Sent up by
Voted, That there be allow'd Doc'^ John Ross nine shills. & six

shillings to
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Pence

in full of his ace' for nied"

Ham &

&

[1746.

attendance for

Weymouth

&

&

nine Pence in full of his ace'
med'
attend"^ for Beuj. Thomas to be paid out of y^' money in the
publick Treasury for y'' use of y^ P]xj)edition ag' Louisbourg.
thirty three shills

&

Sent up.

&

Ordered, That Mr. Weare go up to his Excellency
[p. 830.]
desire him to send y^ eighty men (lately granted to scout
guard
y= Frontiers) out immediately.
Mr. Secretary came into y'' House
said he was directed by
his Excellency to inform y" House that his Excellency had adthen in his
journal y'' Gen' Court til Monday next at 12 o'clock
Majesties name declar'd this House to be adjourn'd to s*^ time
accordingly.

&

&

&

Monday May

A

Quorum

12"^ 1746, p. m.

of the House met at 3 o'clock

p.

m.

Voted, That there be allow'd three Pounds seven shillings <fe
six Pence to Clem' Jackson Esq. in full for sundry medicines &
attendance upon Moses Leavit Dec'd Jereni"" Dow John Sleeper
& Joseph Redman Volun tiers to be pd out of y'' money in y*
Publick Treasury for y*" use of y" Expedition against Louisbourg.
Sent up by Mr. Weare.
Voted, That there be allow'd five Pounds four shillings to Doc'
Dudley Odlin in full of his accounts for sundry Medicines visits
Journeys & attendance for Rich'd York & Samuel Edgei-ly Voluntiers to Louisbourg to be pd out ol' y" money in y*" Treasury
Sent up by Mr. Weare.
for y'' use of y*^ Exped" ag' Louisbourg.
Voted, That there be allow'd seven shillings & nine d in full
of his account to Doc"^ Rob' Rogers for sundry medicines &c. for
John Dent a Voluntier to Louisbourg to be pd out of y'' money
in y* Treasury for y* use of y*" Expedition against Louisbourg.
Sent up by Mr. Weai-e.
Voted, That there be allow'd to Doc'' Benj. Row eight shills.
& seven pence half ])enny in full of his ace' for medicines &c. for
Jonathan Cass a Voluntier to be ]>d out of y"" money in y*' Treasury for y'' use of y" Exj)edition against Louisbourg. Sent up by
Mr. Weare.
[p. 331.]

The House

adjcnirn'd

til

to

morrow

9 o'clock.

Thursday May 13"' 174G, a. m.
according to adjournment.
met
House
The
Voted, That Nath' Sargent Esq. be allow'd four Pounds

in full

of his ace' for visits Medicins & attendance on sundry voluntiere
to Louisbourg, Viz' John Sleeper Jonathan Godfrey Shubeal San-
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born John Morgan to be p** out of y*" money in y^ Treasury for y*
Expedition ag' Louisbourg. Sent up by Maj. Davis.
Voted, That there be allow'd twenty one sliillings & nine Pence
to Doc"' Benj. Row in full of his ace' for sundry medicins visits
& attendance on Sam' Blake Jun"" a voluntier to Louisbourg to be
pd out of y'' money in y" Publick Treasury for y*" use of y" ExpeSent up by Maj. Davis.
dition against Louisbourg.
Voted, That there be allow'd forty tr\'e shillings to Doc'' Dudley
Odlin in full of his account for sundry medicins visits Journeys
& attendance on Samuel Blake Jun"' a voluntier to Louisburg to
be paid out of y'" money in y^ Treasury for y'= use of y" ExpediSent up by Maj. Davis.
tion against Louisbourg.
This being y"" Day apjDointed for y'' Hearing of South Hampton
Petition, John Paige Esq. agent for s*^ South Hampton & Joseph
Jewel & Sam' Quimby were admitted into y'' House and the Petition being read y^ s'' Jewell & Quimby gave in an answer to s*^
Petition in writing & after hearing y'' Pleas & allegations of both
Mr. Jewel being called into y*^
Parties, s'' Parties were dismiss'd.
House again was desir'd to ask Mr. Parker to attend y*^ House in
y" afternoon & then

The House adjourned

two Hours.

for

Post Meridiem, 1746.
to adjournment.

[p. 332.]

The House met according

W"

Parker Esq. John' Paige Esq. Joseph Jewel & Sam' Quimby
being admitted & Mr. Parker being interrogated on s*^ Petition &
y^ s"* Parties being farther heard on said Petition
The House
took y" affair into consideration & after much Debate thereon it

—

was
Voted, That

y''

s^

Petition be dismiss'd.

The House adjourned

til

tomorrow 9

o'clock.

Wednesday May 14* 1746, a.
The House met according to adjournment.

m.

&

Voted, That John Gage, Esq. be allow'd fifteen shillings
nine Pence in full of his account for transporting Capt. Moulton
(a Capt. of a scout upon y" Frontiers) his Provisions &c to
Rochester to be p*^ out of y^ money in y*" Treasury for further
carrying on y*^ Warr.
Sent up by Mr. Weare.

The House adjourn'd

til

3 o'clock.

Post Meridiem, 1746.
to adjournment.

The House met according

Voted, That Capt. Tho' Bell be allow'd sixty five Pounds nineteen shillings
nine Pence in full of his Muster Roll for himself
nine men (Christo included) posted at his Majestys Fort Wil-

&

&
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money

in

y''

from

13"*

Nov.

to y* 25"'

March

publick Treasury for that use.

[1746.

to be
•

p** out of the
Sent up by Capt.

Chesley.

&

The committee ap]>ointed for receiving
telling of money, report that they liad received of y'' Treasurer y' sum of twelve hundred
fifty seven Pounds twelve sliillings
four pence old Ten'
part of Prov. Tax for y'' yeare 1742 also received of y'' committee
for y' fifteen thousand Pound loan by y"-' Hand of the Hon^'*
George JafFrey Esq. one hundred
thirty nine Pounds eighteen
shills. part of s'' 15000£ Loan all of which two sums were bro't
into y" House
burnt to ashes in face of y'' Gen' Assembly.
Therefore voted that h^ Comm'*^ be discharged of said sum.

&

&

&

&

Sent up by Mr. Weare.
Voted, That Joseph Moulton jun'' be allow'd fifty
[p. 333.]
shillings in full for his going express to Boston in Feb-^ last, to be
p*^ out of y'" money in y'' Treasury for defraying y* charge of y*
Government. Sent up by Mr. Weare.
Voted, That Mary Peacock be allow'd i\\e Pounds six shillings
in full of her account for boarding & lodging one French man
20"^ to P"'eb. y^ 27'*" 1745 fourteen weeks & one day,
from Nov''
to be paid out of y' money in y*" Treasury for y'' use of y* Expedition against Louisbourg.
Sent up by Mr. Weare.
Voted, That his Excellency be desir'd to give orders for enlisting or impressing four good effective men to be posted at Capt.
Gate's Garris')n at Barringtou for four months to be shifted once
a month.
Sent up by Mr. Weare.
Voted, That Doc"" Nath' Sargent jun"^ be allow'd seven Pounds
eleven shills & three farthings in full of his account for medicines
& attendance on Henry Triffetlien jun'', Henry Trydick, Will"'
Lajjish, Lewis Tucker, Thomas C.ard & Rob' Martyn, Voluntiers
on y"^ Expedition to be p'^ c)ut of y" money in y"" Treasury for y*
use of y" Exj)edition against Louisbourg. Sent up by Mr. Weare.
y*^^

The House

adjourn'd

till

tomorrow 9

Thursday

The House met according

May

o'clock.

15"> 1746.

to adjournment.

Voted, That all y'' acts & Laws of this Province that are now
Force (excepting private acts) be printed as soon as it can conveniently be done & that Elea/.er Russell Esq be a Com"'* of this
House to join such as shall be ai>pointed by y'" Hon. Council to
get such of them as is necessary copied and y'' whole methodized
& a Table made to them & get them printed in y'' cheapest &
Sent up by Mr. Weare.
best manner they can.
Richard Wibird Es(] bro't into the House sundry papers, some
Relating to the Powder of Mr. Thondinsoii & some Relating to
the Indian affairs.
in

:
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Voted, That Doc''
^p. 334.]
four
...
Pounds
_
oun..„ twelve
..,^..^ „shillings
_,„

&
'""

&

..
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Joseph Pierce Esq. be allow'd five
medPence
.„ half ])enny
for
.„. sundry
J
J
.,

^

-,-

'^
'
Prisoner &,
Elleazer Young
"oung
a ^"
attendance on Will"" Canada
a soldier at Wincpisiokee Pond to be paid out of y*^ money in V*
publick Treasury for Defence of y^ Frontiers.

icins

"

The House

adjourn'd for two Hours.

Post Merediem 1746.
The House met according to adjournment.
The committee appointed to audit y*" Treasurers

ace' being the
Treasurers account for y'' years 1743 & 1744 into y" House
which accounts are Read & said committee report as follows.

6*

Province of N. Hampsh^.

Portsmo
whose names are under writtc-n being a comittee of audit appointed by
Gen' Assembly of s'' Province to Examine & audit tlie Treasurers acc'^ do

We
y^

rejwrt as follows. Viz', We Have Examined & audited y*^ s'' Treasurers account of Debt & Credit for y-' year 1743 which account is on iile & find y*
same well vouch'd & right cast & that there is due to y** s'' Treasurer to Ballance s^' ace' y'* s\mi of one hundred c\r four Pounds four shills & one penny
one farthing as witness oiu- Hands this 15'^ Day of May 1746.

Jotham Odiorne
Theod'' Atkinson

John Downing
Peter Gilman
Henry Sherburne

Committee

Thos Bell

&

&

y" s^ Treasurer is hereby
The above return read
accepted
discharged of y'' several sums wherewith he charges himself in
8^ ace' & that there now remains due to s*^ accountant on s*^ account one hundred & four Pounds two shillings
one Penny

&

farthing.

The committee appointed

to audit y^ Treasurers acc'^ also report
audited y^ s'^ Treasurers account of
Viz',
have examined
Debt
Credit for y«^ year 1744
find y*^ same well vouched
right C|ist
that there is Due to y^ Province from s'' Treasurer to Ballance s<' account the
Bum of five hundred
thirty six Pounds six shillings
five Pence witness
oiu- Hands at Portsm" y^ IS'^^ Day of May 1746.
[p. 335.]
as follows.

&

We

&

&

&

&

&

&

Jotham Odiorne
Theodr Atkinson

John Downing
Peter Gilman
Henry Sherburne
Thos Bell

Province of
N. Hampsh"^

Comm^^
|

J

\

In the House of Repre'*

|"

May

W 1746—

The above Return being read
Voted That it be accepted &

that y^ said Treasurer be hereby
discharg'd from y*" several sums wherewith he charges himself in
8^ account & that there now remains due to s'^ Province from y''
27
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sum of five Hundred & thirty six Pounds six shilPence lawfull money.
Mr, Secretary cunie into y" House & s"^ his Excellency desir'd to
know whether y" House would appoint a committee to write Mr.
Apthorp relating y*^ Powder sent by Mr. Agent Thomlinson by
Hammond last year or what they design to do that he might
write Mr. Ai)thorp accordingly.
In answei- to y*" above message by Mr. Secretary, Ordered that
acJames Clerkson Esq go up to his Excellency & pray that
count of s'' Powder & Mr. Thomlinsons letter relating s** Powder
might be laid before y" House.
The House adjourn'd til tomorrow 9 o'clock.
Treasurer y*
lings

& five

y*-'

Fry day

May

16"' 1746, a. m.

The House met according to adjournment.
N. B. The minuit of y^ adjournment ought

to have been enmessage by Mr. Secretary &c.
The House adjourn'd for two Hours.

ter'd before y" foregoing

Post Meredium 1746.
The House met according to adjournment.

[p. 336.]

Mr. Speaker Stevens being absent upon a motion made &
seconded by sundry members for choice a speaker pro tempore.
The House proceeded accordingly & unanimously chose Mr. John
Sanborn Speaker pro Tempore.
Whereas y*" Treasurers allowance by y'' vote of y" Gen^ Assembly of March y" 19"^ 1741 ceased y" twenty fifth of March
1745 for y" Reasons in s*^ vote mention'd it is again,
Voted That y'' Treasurer for the time being be allow'd & paid
out of the Treasury of s"^ province from & alter y" twenty fifth of
March 1745 for three years then next ensuing, y*^ sum of sixty

Pounds pr annum

in Bills of Cred' for his service as Treasurer.
This vote was nonconcurred by y'" Council & sent down again
to y'^ House.
Whereas y" Hon''''' George .Jaffrey Esq. Treasurer of y'" Province has been at extra ordinary Trouble in his office as Treasurer
upon account of y'' Expedition against Louisbourg in y" year

past.

Voted That Provided the House's Vote of this Day for allowing the Treasurer for y" Time being sixty Pounds pr annum as
Treasurer pass y* Hon'''' Council
be assented by his Excellency y'' Governour then there be p'' unto s'' Treasurer out of the
money in y'' Treasury for y'' use of y'' Expedition fifty Pounds for
his extraordinary Trouble in y" alfairs of s'' Expedition in y" year
1745. Nonconcurred & sent down again to y'" House.

&

The House

adjourn'd

til

tomorrow 9

o'clock.
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17"^ 1746.

The House met according to adjournment.
Whereas his most Excellent Majesty in Council

at the Court
Kensington on y^ sixth of Sep'' 1744 was pleased to order the
[p. 337.] master of ordinance to send a certain Parcel of Canon
Powder & other stores to this Province provided y* agent of s**
Province should give security to pay y"' Value of y"^ Powder
within such Time as y'^ Board of Ordinance should think proper
which Canon, Powder & other stores arrived here in the Ann &

at

Jane, Capt.

Anthony Hammond

Comm'^''

June

in

last

&

was

landed at y" Expence of this Province at his majestys Fort William & Mary,
Voted That if a proper method can be agreed upon by y" Gen^

money to pay y^ cost of s"^ Powder
ace" from y" Board of Ordinance amounts to six
fifty four Pounds sterling that then s*^ money with y®
Hundred
Interest thereof since it has been paid be forthwith remitted to
John Thomlinson Esq. agent of this Province with Thanks of
this House for his good Services in procuring y'' s"^ Canon, Powother stores by a committee to be appointed by y'' Gen'
der
Assembly for that Purpose
that y'' said Powder be at y** dis-That a suitable Part of it as may
posal of y'' Gen' Assembly
be agreed upon by y'' Gen' Assembly be lodged in the magazine
Mary under y*^ care of y*^ Capat his Majestys Fort William
tain of y*" Fort for y*^ Time being to be by him acc'^ for to y*^ Gen'
Assembly
that a Powder House be forthwith built in a suitable
Place to Lodge y*" Rest in under y'' care of a proper Person or
Persons to be appointed by the Gen' Assembly & to be disposed
of as y" Gen' Assembly shall order for the Defence of y" Government (1). Sent up by Mr. Giddinge.
Mr. Secretary came into y*" House
s'' he was directed by his
Excellency y'^ Governour to Inform y*" House that he had adjourn'd y*" Gen' Assembly til Monday twelve o'clock at noon.
Assembly
which by

for raising the

y"

&

&

&

—

&

&

&

Monday May
Some

19"^ 1746.

of the members not being a
tomorrow 9 o'clock.'

til

Quorum

Tuesday May 20"^ 1746, a.
338.]
The House met according to adjournment.

[p.

y''

House adjourn'd

m.

Voted that there be allow'd Doc'" Nath. Wiggins, twelve shil& nine Pence in full of his account for medicines & attend-

lings
(1)

See,

—Ed.

on

this matter, the "

Journal of the General Assembly," of correspondent date.
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ance on Fra' Mason a Voluntier against Louisbourg to be p^ out
of y* money in y*' Treasury for y"' use of y' Expedition against
Louisbourg. Sent up by Caj)t. Chesley.
Voted That there be a good sufficient Cart Bridge built over
great Suncook River in or near y*^ Way that is clear'd from Durham to Canterbury. That y^ charge thereof be paid out of y*
Interest of y*" 25£ thousand Loan, that is appropriated for Roads
&c. in y*^ act for emitting said sum when so much shall be in y*
Treasury of s"* Interest after what is already allow'd to be paid for
his Excellency's Salary & Re})airs of Fort William & Mary &
that Tho's Davis Esq. be a committee of y" House to join such as
y" Hon''''' Council shall appoint to get s'' Bridge built after y* best
& cheapest manner they can some Time between this & Nov''
next & that said committee give publick Notice of their Power
of Building s'' Bridge that so any Person inclined to undertake
y* Bargain may apply to them.
Sent up by Capt. Jennes.

The House

adjourn'd for two Hours.

Post Meridiem.

The House met according to adjournment.
Voted That there be allow'd Capt John Goffe & y' forty four
men under his command scouting from y" 24"* april 174G to y* 19""

&

of may following, fifty nine Pounds ten shillings for wages
fifty shills to send Capt
forty Pounds one shill for Provisions
Goffe for his extra service in enlisting men
transporting Po^vder
to be pd out of y* money in y*" Treasury for Defence of y*' Government. Sent up by Coll Wallingford.
Voted That James Jeffrey be allow'd nine shills in full of his
ace' for three Days attendance as clerk of assembly when Doc.
[p. 389.] Rogers was chosen speaker to be p'' out of y* money in

&

&

Treasury for the contingent charges of y*" Government. Sent
up by Mv. Chesley.
Voted That there be eleven Pounds allow'd Benj° Acreman for
his service as Doorkeeper to y'^ 25"" of March last past to be p"*
y*"

y'' money in the Treasury.
Voted That Mr. Secretary Atkinson be allow'd seventy Pounds
for his service as secretary to y" 25"' March last past to be paid

out of

out of y'' money.
Y'^ foregoing vote was never sent.

The House adjourn'd

til

tomorrow 9

o'clock.

Wednesday May 2P' 1740, a.
The House met according to adjouruinent.

m.

Voted That there be allow'd Fra" Tucker forty six shillings &
Pence in full of his account for Boarding French Prisonere
sixty five Days from y" first of Octo' last to be paid out of y*
six
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Treasury for y^ use of y'' Expedition against LouisSent up by Mr. Cliesley.
Voted That Thomas Packer Esq. be allow'd fifteen Pounds in
in the

bourgh.

full for his service as sherrif to

y''

twenty

fifth

of

March

last past

being for three years to be pd out of y* money. Never sent up.
"Whereas by the 25000£ act there is y^ sum of twenty five hundred Pounds Part of the Interest of s'^ sum appropriated for the
[p. 340.] Repairs of his Majesties Fort William & Mary & whereas
it may be necessary for strengthening s"^ Garrison & making y*
new Canon serviceable to build a new Batteiy or Batteries in addition thereto,

Voted, That y^ committee for repairing of said Fort have Liberty if they think proper after they have done what they think
necessary for repairing said Fort to lay out y'' Remainder of s**
appropriated money in a new Battery or Batteries in addition to
said Fort
to imploy y^ men voted the tenth instant in said
work. Sent up by Mr. Chesley.

&

The House adjourn'd

til

3 o'clock.

Post Meridiem.

The House met according to adjournment.
Whereas several votes of importance pass'd this House last
week & were sent up to y^ Hon'''® Council for Concurrence (on
which the principal Business of this session depends) for want of
the passing on which by y'' Hon"" Council y" publick business is

much

hindred.

Voted, That a message go up to the Hon. Council praying them
to pass on said votes more especially y" votes for y" Treasurer's
allowance & y" Powder Votes. Sent up by Capt. Gilman.
Voted, That there be allow'd one Hundred & six Pounds thirteen shillings & two Pence for wages, eighty three Pounds ten
shillings & three Pence for Provisions & nine Pounds Eighteen
shills, & nine Pence for snow shoes & Maughgazins in full to
Capt. John Goffe & y" thirty eight men under his command scouting on the Frontiers from .Dec"' 23 to Ap"' 7"" to be p'' out of y'
money in y* Treasury for defence of y"* Government. Sent up by
Capt. Bell.

Voted, That y'' Rev. Mr. Fitch &
f Rev. Mr. Shirtliff be allow'd fifty shills. each for their service in attending upon
praying with y" Assembly to be p*^ out of y" money in y* treasury
for contingencies.
Sent up by Mr. Giddinge.
[p. 341. j

The House adjourn'd

til

to

morrow

Thursday

May

9 o'clock.

22^ 1746.

The House met according to adjournment.
The committee for signing y'^ six Thousand Pounds for ftirther
promo^ Exped" &c. bring into y* House y" following Rec' Viz'
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Hampr
Qcto lltf> 1745.
Pursuant to act of Geni Assembly for y^ Emission of 6000£ Bills for a farther promoting & carrying on y'' Expedition against Louisbourg received of
Richard Wibinl Esq. & others appointe<l by s'" act to sign y'= same y^ s'^ sum of
six thousand Pounds.
ProV^ N.

Pr Geo.

Jafii-ey,

Treas.

Voted, Therefore that s<^ committee be discharged of s^ sum.
Sent up by Doc'' March,
Mr. Secretary bro't into y'^ House a Letter from Coll. Moore
dated Louisbourg May T"" 1746 with a List of 12 soldiers dismiss'd y"" service at Louisbourg (1) also his Excellencys reasons
for not consenting to a vote of y" 17"^ Instant & concurred by y®
Council y'' 21^' about Powder, which Reasons are on file.
Voted, That y*^ Committee who have y" keys of y"^ Province
Box forthwith receive y*" Blank sheets that are in the Treasury or
any of the Com''^''^ Hands, & put them into s'* Box that they tell
over all y'^ sheets and make Report to y'' House in writing how
many sheets there are of each sort. Sent up by Doc"^ March.
Voted, That his Excellency y'' Gov' be desir'd to direct y" Secretary to lay his Maj'"^^ Royal Patent Listructions & order in
Council refer'd to in his Excellencys message of this Day with y*
ace' of y"" cost of y" canon Powder & other stores that come from
y* Board of ordnance before y^ House as soon as may be.
Sent

up by Capt. Leavit.
The House having determined
[p. 342.]
William & Mary this afternoon,
Adjournal til to morrow 9 o'clock.

to take a view of Fort

Fry day May 23^ 1746.

The House met according to adjournment.
The committee appointed to receive the Blank
bring into

y*"

House

y"

following Receit,

sheets of

money

viz'

In Pursuance of y"= vote of Assembly of yesterday we have receiv'd of Mr.
Treasurer Jaffrey seventy four sheets of Blank Bills of y*' Small Plate & fourteen Ditto of y** large Ditto & one Blank 7 G Bill & have lock'd them in y**
Box,
Ebon'' Stevens
rp,
,,
A ^1
( Comm**
Atkmson
Theod'
:

•

'

Voted, That Capt. John GofFe be allow'd fifty shillings in full
of his account for Journeys to Portsmouth & extraordinary
charges thereon to be ]td out of y*" money in y'' Treasury for y°
Defence of y'' Government. Sent up by Mr. INIacmurphy.
Whereas Mr. Secretary inforin'd y'^ House in a message from y"*
Hon^'*' Council y'' 21"' Listant y' y" Houses two votes tor y*" Treas(I)Thi8 Letter

is

found in "Journal of General Assembly."— uirfc— Ed.
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urers allowance of y" 16"^ Instant were nonconcurred by y* Hon""
Council,
Voted, That y'' Hon'''° Council be desir'd to send y*^ s** votes
down to y*^ House again. Sent up by Coll. Wallingford.
Whereas a message was sent to his Excellency y*^ Governour
yesterday desiring him to direct y" Secretary to lay several Papers
referr'd to in his Excellencys written message to y*^ House
among others y*-' Perticular account of y° Cost of y'^ ordnance
other stores which came from y'' Board of Ordnance
Powder
whereas in answer to said message by Mr. Secretaiy there was no
notice taken of s'' particular accounted,
Voted, That his Excellency be desir'd to direct y®
[p. 343.]
Secretary to lay said particular account or Invoice of y"' Ordnance
Powder
other stores before the House as soon as may be. Sent

&

&

&

&

by

Wallingford.
Voted, That there be allow'd thirty five shills & six Pence to
Doc'' Sam' Adams in full of his account for medicines & attendance
on Daniel Doe a voluntier ag' Louisbourg to be paid out of y®
money in y*" publick Treasury for y*^ use of the Expedition ag'
Louisbourg. Sent up by Capt Jennes.
Whereas y*^ Treasurers allowance by vote of y*^ Gen' Assembly
of March y'^ nineteenth seventeen hundred & forty one ceased the
twenty fifth of March 1745 for y'' Reasons in s'' vote mentioned it
lip

is

Coll.

again

Voted, That y*" Treasurer for y* time being be allow'd & paid
out of y'' Treasury of s** Province from & after y'= twenty fifth of
March 1745 for three yearg then next ensuing the sum of sixty

Pounds pr annum in Bills of Credit for
Sent up by Maj. Davis.
The House adjourn'd for two Hours.

his service as Treasurer.

Post Meridiem, 1746.
to adjournment.

The House met according

Voted, That there be allow'd to Dan' Rogers administrator to
of Doc'' Nath' Rogers late of Portsmouth Esq. Deceas'd
twenty eight Pounds & Eleven Pence one farthing in full for
medicines & attendance on Benj. Thomas, Weymouth Ham, Edw*^
Pendexter, John Deverson & sundry other voluntiers in y" Expedition against Louisbourg to be paid out of y*" money in y'' Treasury
for y" use of y" Expedition against Louisbourg.
Sent up by Mr.
y^ Estate

Giddinge.

Voted, That there be allow'd thirty shillings unto
[p. 344.]
Joseph Berry in full of his ace' for Expresses to Kingstown, South
Hampton, Chester, Londonderry, & Dunstable to be p'' out of the
money in y*" Treasury for contingencies. Sent up by M}-. Sanborn.
Voted, That all Expresses from Town to Town within y'' Province be allow'd three Pence pr mile for Travel & no other
Expence.
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Voted, That

y Govei-^

y* following- answer be sent
s})eech of y" 6"' instant.

up to

[1746.

his

Excellency

May

it Please your Excellency—
Wey"' Representatives of his Majestys most loyal & Dutyful subjects of hia
Majesties Prov. of N. Hampsh in G^n^ Assembly couven'd liaviuj,' considerM of
y« several matters mentioned in your excelleney's speech of y" (3'' Instant do
beg leave to say in answer thereto that if there has been any delay in transmittln^jj the publick accounts agreeable to his Majestie's command it has been
very contrary to y'' minds of tliis House & our several votes since our first
meetiu'j; in y'' Gren' Assembly praying your Excellency to direct y*^ Treasurer
to lay his accounts beibro y*^ House testify our earnest Desire to liave had
them settled & what publiciv accounts liave been hitherto laid betbre us conformable to y" acts an votes of y" Gen' Assembly have been without any Delay & with as raucli Dispatclias y" Nature of tliem would admit of passed on,
& ;is y* Treasurers accounts for tlie year 1745 remains ui. settled we pray your
Excellency would direct him to make them contorniable to y- votes of y*
Gen' Assembly and fortliwith lay tliem before y" House tliat tlu^y may be immediately passed on. The care tills House has taken to choose committees
to enquire into y" state of the 15000 £ loan anil otlier Funds of
old Tenor
[p. 345.] will we hope sliew our hearty Desire of having y" acts complied with
& y'' currency of those bills determined. And we hope y*^ ample Grants mado
this session of men for his Majes' Fort William ife Mary A for Guarding
y'^ Frontiers will sufficiently evidence how much we have at Hart y^' Honor of
his Majesty your excellency's ease & quiet & y^" safety & Defence of y'' People
1

y*-"

of this Province whom we represent.
We take this opportunity to tliank your Excellency tor your care in y*
Recess of y" Gen' Assem in sending y'' Keinforcenumt of tv/onty nu^n to Canterbury & Rochester & ordering y" scout of fitly men for fourteen days under
Capt Goti'c & y" Troopers to Canterbury & as y^ nuister Rolls lor those men
are laid before House we shall cliearfully order y^' paying of them & beg y*
continuance of your Excellencys care in ordering out as soon as possible y"
men granted for guarding y'' Frontiers this session it pray tliat your Excellency will be plea3i:d to give proper encouragement to ail suitaljle Persons
tliat may appear as Volunteers to go out on y" first sc;dp Vote as well as the
Vote lor fifty Volunteers on Wages ct we liope y" committee appointed for
that Purpose will cause ye bridge to be built over Suncook River as soon 03
y"* Waters will admit of it y'" our scouts may have a quicker *fc easier way to

most exposed Frontiers. We also thank your E.xcelleney for directing y*
committee to t:iki>, up & send a vessell to Louisbourg to bring Home those of
our Dear Country men tliat yet remain there & hope we shall soon have the
Phsasure of congratuliting your Excellency on tlieir safe [arrival] in this
Report. W(! an; really eoiicern'd that
Hon e's Vote of y' 17'" Curr'' in
answer to that Paragr.iph of your Excellency's speech relating to y" 180 B"*
of Gun Powder sent to this Government by his most gracious Maj> which is
concurr'd by y" Hon''' Conned should meet with any difficulty with your
[v. 340.] Exee.ilency.
We think it no ways inconsistent with las Majetities
order in Council of y- G"^'^ of September 1741, or any Instructions that havo
been laid bei()re this House & cant help thinking but it will be most agreeable to his Majesty as it is so highly re;isonable that if we pay tor Powder it
should be at y Disposal of y" Gen' Assembly tor yi- Defence of his Majesties
Govern'' especially as it will then be in your Excellencys Power to obey his
Maj. Commind in y" said order in Council which are to take a particular caro
in y" Preservation of s'' Ordinance ct stores it that they l)e not expended but
on proper & necessary occ;ision3 only ibr ;is your Excellency is one Branch of
y Legislative Power none of it can lie disposed of without your Fxcellencys
consent ;us for the Powder becoming y^' property of any private person we sea
nothing in his M ije^sty's order in Council that in y^" least countenances such
a thing Ibr if so it is impossible tor your Exeelleney to take that care of it his
most gracious Majesty requires.
We a.ssure your Excellency that we think our selves oblig'' to John Thorny''

y'^'
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&

other
our agent for his care in procurin,ii; y'^ canon Powder
arc heartily ready & willing to pay what y^ Powder is charged in
y^' account from
Board of Ordnance with* the Interest of y'' Money since it
has been paid provided a method can be agreed upon lor raising y^ money
y=- powder to be disposed of for y" Defence of y'= Governm*^ agreeable to y®
Gen' assembly. But we think y* we sh.ould greatly betray our
Votes of
Trust if we should dispose of so large a sum of money as this would be never
therefore earnestly pray that
to have any account what becomes of it
[p. 347.] your Excellency would be pleased further to consider of this matter
consent to our vote (or y^ Payment of s^^ Powder which now lays for your
Excellencys concurrence we have pass'd
sent up a vote y' y** several comm^
for y<' expedition against Louisbourg should lay their accounts before y®
House as soon as may be and y" House now has your Excellencys Proposal of
choosing a com^e to correspond with y^ agent under consideration we thank
your Excelli' for acquainting him with y^ Part we bore in y'' expedition ag^
beg leave to conclude with y-' strongest assurances of y"^ DispoLouisbourg
linsoii Esq.

stores

&

y

&

y

We

&

&

&

&

House to do all in our Power consistent with y'^ Welfare
Happiness of our constituents to make y'' Burthen of Government which at this
light
difficult time may lay so heavy upon your Excellency both easy
our
most Hearty and earnest prayers for your Excellencys Temporal & eternal
sition of this

&

&

Happiness.

Sent up by Coll. Gihuan, Mr. Sanborn

The House adjourn'd

til

tomorrow

Saturday

&

Mr. Giddinge.

8 o'clock.

May 24*

1746.

The House met according to adjournment.
Voted That a message be sent to his Excellency praying him
to order y'' new Canon to be mounted or as many of them as he

& plac'd where they might be serviceable upon any
emergency til suitable Batteries are built for placing them in.
Sent up by Mr. Sanborn.
Voted That y'' com" for repairing y'= Fort get y® Gun Carriages
new & old primed & take other proper care for their preservation
& y® Expence of y*^ Government to be paid out of y*^ money appropriated for repairing y"^ Fort. Sent up by Mr. Sanborn.
Voted That Mr. Henry Sherburne jun. be a com'" of
[p. .348.]
this House to join such as may be appointed by y'' Hon*^'^ Council
to appear at a convention of commissioners from each Government on this Continent to consult upon proper methods of carrying on y" war against our common enemies when there shall be a
convention agreed upon & a proper Place appointed for holding
y° same there to act in behalf of this Government as shall be
directed from Time to Time by the Gen^ Assembly.
Sent up for
thinks proper

Concurrence.
Mr. Secretary & Mr. Solly bro't down y" preceding Vote
said
y' Council were of opinion that y" Power of appointing commissioners was solely in y" Governour
left y* vote to be reconsid-

&

&

er' d.

Mr. Sheafe bro't
said y" Council had

down

y*"

vote for y" Treasurers allowance

two objections against

it viz'.

&
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1" The Council tho't it was enough. 2*^ Tliat it ought not to
be stated for above one yea\^ After some Debate on ye foregoing
objections

following vote was sent up.

y'^

Whereas y*" Treasurers allowance by y" vote of y" Gen' Assembly of March y" 19"' 1741 ceased y^ 25"^ Mar. 1745, And wherehave this Day objected against y* Houses
Instant for y'" Treasurers allowance,
Voted That y'' Hon''''' Geo. Jaffrey Esq. Treasurer of this Prov.
be allow'd sixty Pounds in full for his service as Treasurer for y®
year 1745 to y^ 25 of March last,
also that he be forther al[p. 349.] low'd ten Pounds in full for his extra"" service as Treasurer in supplying y" soldiers in y" Fort
on y" Frontiers with
Provision
ammunition &c for y'' s*' year 1745. Sent up by
Maj. Davis.
Voted That John Thomson's Muster Roll for eleven men
scouting about Rochester, Barrington &c Irom y'^ 23'' Ap' to y'
20 May amounting to thirteen Pounds sixteen shills
a penny
be allow'd
pd out of y'^ money in y" Treasury for y'= Defence of
y'' Frontiers.
Sent up by Jo" Macmurphy Esq.
Mr. Secretary came into y'^ House
s'' he was directed by his
Excellency to inform y'^ House y' he had proro'' y" Gen' assembly
to Tuesday y'^ first Day of July at ten o'clock
then declar'd y'
Court prorogu'd accordingly.
as y' Hon''''^ Council

vote of

y''

23''

&

&

&

&

&

&

&

The following memoranda are written on the paper
[p. 352.]
cover (1) of this part of the Journal.
Declaration against Indians.
Majestys order in Council on Fort Dummer Sept 6, 1744.
Copy of Lieut Gen'^ Letter IVom the camp Louisbourg May 12, 1745.
Gov. Shirleys letter concerning raising men lor the army 15"' May 1745.
Lieut Gen' Pepperells letter Camp before Louisbourg May 16">, 21^' 1745.
Coll Moores do. May 13 & 21, 1745.
Paragraph of Gov. Shirleys letter 17 June, 1745.
Extract from Commodore Warrens letter relating to taking the Vigilant, 22

May

1745

Gov. Shirleys Letter with his Majestys order about Fort
1744.
Coll

Do
Do
Do

Moores
"
"

Dummer,

from on board the Superb, 22 May 1745.
ii'om Camp before Louisboursj 2 June, 1745.
to George Jaflrey 18 May, 1745.

letter

"
ToGovrWentworth 2;j Apr. 1745.
Lieut Gen. Pepperells letter July, 1745.
John T liomlinsou's letter 8 Oct. 1744.
Keport of Mass"*' Committee 20 July, 1744.
Minutes of a coinicil of War at Louisbourg 24 June, 1745.
Com. Warrens Letters from Superb 24 June, 1745.
Do. & Gen. Pepperells 10 July, 1745.
Col. Moores do. July 1745.
"
do
Apr. 1745.
Copy of Gen Peppi'rells orders to Col Moore.
Lt. Gen. Pepperells Letter to Gov. Wentworth 10 Apr. 1745.
Gov. Shirleys do. 15 June 1745.
"
20 Dec. 1745.
Do.
(1)

The paper

cover,

which was taken

oflF

when bound.— Ed.

25 Feb.
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Report of Mass"s Com"e 13 Dec.
Paragraph of a Letter Feb.
Mass"'' vote [oblit]
Ditto
[do]
[oblit] from Col Moores Reg', [worn off.]
List of men sent to
Gov. Shirleys letter 2 Sept. 1745.
Col Moores letter to the Committee of the 5 Sept. 1745.
Col Moor«s letter to Gov. Wentworth Sept. 1745.
Ditto, Ditto 3 Sept. 1745.
Gov. Clinton's &c account of what pass'd between y^ [oblit] of Canada and'
the Indians at ^[ontreal.

N

A

A Journal of a Convention of y'' members of
[p. 355.]
House of Representatives conven'd by a written Summons in
following words,

y*
y®

viz.

Province of N. Hampsh''.

May 29*

Portsmouth,

1746.

Gent.
I

am commanded

by

his Excellency

y*'

Governour

to

summon

y^ speaker

&

y^ Representatives of y*^ respective Towns within this Province to attend at
ye Court House on Tuesday y*-' third day of June next at ten o'clock in y^

forenoon on an

aflair

of great Importance

&

desire

you

to take notice accord-

inglyI

am, Gent",

y^

Humb.

Serv*

Thomas

Tuesday June

y*

3''

1746, the following

Sheriff".

members present

Viz*.

Sam' Palmer Esq
Mr. John Sanborne
Mr. Meshech Weare
Coll. Peter Gilman
Mr. Zeb Giddinge

Mr. Speaker Stevens

James Clerkson Esq.
Russel Esq.
Mr. Henry Sherburne

Eleaz""
*

Packer,

Coll. Th"-'Wallingford
Maj. Tho^ Davis"

Thos

John Gage Esq
Moses Leavit Esq
Jo" Macmurphy Esq
Clem' March Esq

Bell

Esq

Jennes Esq
Capt Jona° Chesley
Capt Israel Gilman

Rich''

&

Clem' March Esq
Mr. Zeb Giddinge were sent to
[p. 356.]
acquaint his Excellency what members were present.
The Secretary soon came
inform'd y'' House that his Excellency had an affair of great Importance to lay before y" members
& desir'd y' the members might be enjoined secrecy also that
his Excellency desir'd to see y" members in y*^ Council Chamber

&

&

upon which
Voted That y^ affairs to be communicated by his Excellency to
y* members convened be kept a secret til proper time for making
y* same publick
And then y*" speaker & y" members attended

—

—
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upon

was

his

[1746.

Excellency in y^^ Council Chamber where his Excellency
with nine Councillors viz'.

px-esent

The

Hon»"« Geo. Jaffrey Esq.

Jotham Odiorne Esq
Henry Sherburne Esq
Theod"' Atkinson Esq
Rich" Wibird Esq
Sam^ Smith Esq
John Downing Esq
Sam Solly Esq
Sampson Sheaf Esq.

When

his

Excellency was pleas'd to make

y' following speech,

Viz'

On

a special Convention of

traordinary

y''

members of both Houses on Ex-

affairs.

—

"Gentlemen of ye Council & Assembly
His Majesty having been pleas'd to order five Battalions of his own Troops
under y** command of Lieut. Gen^ Saint Clair together with Maj. Gen' Framptons Regiment sent to Cape Britton from Gibraiter to be join'd with such
[p. 357.] Troops as shall be levied in North America to Rendezvous at Louisbourg & proceed from thence under y^ convoy of his Maj* Fleet commanded
by Rear Adm' Warren up y"' River S' Lawrt'nce lor y^ immediate Reduction
of Canada
I am commanded by y' King to make a necessary & immediate
Disposition for raising as many men to be imploy'd in this Expedition as
y^ Time will permit y^ men that go in this service are to be in his Majestys
pay from y'* Time of entering into y*^ service to share in any Booty that may
be taken from y^ Enemy dismiss'd & sent back to their respective Habitations
when y'' service is over unless they desire to remain elsewhere.
The officers I shall appoint to command y*^ Troops that shall be Levied in
this Government will also receive y** King's Pay & bear Commissions under
his Majesty His Grace y" Duke of New Ctistle having signified to me that a
number of Blank Commissions will be sent pr y^' Next Conveyance which I
am daily expecting.
Upon y*^ success of this Expedition y^ future Tranquility of this Continent
greatly depends & since his Majesty has (in this Time of great Difficulty) contributed so greatly to y" setting on Foot this Expedition by ordering five Battallions of his own Troops witli Maj"" Gen' Frampton's Regiment &c. and a
sufficient convoy of his Royal Navy to defend them against any attempts that

—

—

Design
I am hoping y'- respective
themselves to give all possible Despatch to
respective Levies that neither y" Fleet nor y^ Kings Troops may
sustain any Delay by our Negligence therefore I think it necessary to ac(iuaint
you that it is intended that Lieut. Genl. S'' Clair was to sail from England y®
latt(T end of April or y" Beginning of May at Furthest & that 1 am com'' to
[p. 358.] take titfectual measures y' y'' Troops I shall raise in the Government
may arrive at Louisbourg before y^ Time Lieut. Gen' St. Clair may be expected there.
I can't convey to you what his Majesty expects from all y° Colonies in
clearer Terms than by reciting y" words of his Grace y" Duke of New C:istle'«
Letter to me of y'' 9^'' April 174(i, which are as follows:
"As to y*^ article of arms it doiithing for y^' men to be raised his Majesty has
commanded me to recomnu^nd it to you it y-' other Governours to take care
that y soldiers may be provided with them tt his Majesty has authorized A
Impowered Lieut. Gen' S'' Clair to make a reasonable allowance tor defraying
that expence.
y"^

enemy may make

Governments on
y''

'

y*^

to deleat this great

Continent

will exert
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& Assembly to provide a sufficient
Troops to be raised in New Hampsh'' to
River of St, Larence & a sufficient Quantity
of Provisions for their subsistence & also to provide as many armed vessells
as can be got to serve in y* Expedition under y*^ command of rear Admiral
"You

number

will

recommend

it

to y^ Council

of transports to carrv

Louisbourg

&

from thence up

y*^

y^'

Warren."

By

Paragraph of his Graces Letter you will observe that y'' Province
y<= money for arms & cloathing lor y*= Troops design'd to bfr
it will be repaid by Bills (upon y*= construction I put on it)
on y6 Treasury to be drawn by Ijieut. Gen' St. Clair.
By y6 latter Paragraph of y«^ same Letter it appears y*^ y" Expence of Transports Provisions & armed Vessell is to be born by y*^ respective Governments,
but I am apprehensive that also will be repaid by y" Crown uppon proper ap[p. 359.] plication & y* y^' sudden Resolutions his Majesty was pleased to take
in forming this Expedition prevented y** necessary Provision being made for
what he requires from his Governments on y*^ Continent.
I hope therefore you will with ye utmost Dispatch & with y<^ greatest cheary6 first

only to advance
raised here & that
is

me etlectually to carry his Majesties Commands into execution
by granting an ample & sufficient Bounty to such of his Majesties subjects as
shall appear to enlist for this service & to do every thing that may contribute
to ye quickest Imbarkation of y^ Troops to be raised in y" Government.
The daily Captivities & frequent Murders committed by y*' Indian Enemy
who are instigated by ye Freilch at Canada to such acts of Cruelty make it
our Duty to engage with Hart & Hand in this Expedition & after we have
done our part we should with Harts overflowing with y^ warmest Gratitude
to ye most Righ*- God adore his infinite wisdom in inclining & disposing y^
Hart of our most Gracious Sovereign to undertake an Expedition calculated
BO much for our advantage at a time when all y* nations of Eiu-ope are labouring under y^ dreadful calamities of war & his Majesties own Kingdoms
invaded by Traitors & Rebells.
Upon these considerations Gentlemen, & from ye Justness of our cause wee
may upon rational principles trusting to ye conduct of Divine Providence
hope lor success in this important undertaking.
An undertaking which we must view in all its consequences & though it
[p. 3o0.] may b(; attended with a great expence it will not be perpetual for if
it should please God to give success to his Majesties arms in ye Reduction of
Canada ye Indians must then become our unalterable Friends ye Expence of
our scouts & Inland Frontiers would wholly be taken ofi" a Flow of wealth &
increase of Inha,bitants must consequently be introduced & every one would
enjoy ye Blessings of Peace under his own vine.
As ye subject of my speech will not admit of ye least Delay I must Desire
that a committee of both Houses may take it under their immediate consideration & Report thereon to me with all possible Dispatch.
fulness enable

B.

Council

Chamber

Portsmouth June

Adjoum'd

in
ye

3'^

for tAvo

Went WORTH.

1746.

Hours.
Post Meridiem.

Met according

to adjourament.

Voted, That y"^ Hon*"* Ebeii^ Stevens Esq. Coll. Thos. WallingPeter Gilman, Mr. John Sanborn & Mr. Henry Sherburne jun"' be a committee of y" convened members to join such as
may be appointed by y*^ Hon''''' Council to consider of y*" subject
matters of his Excellencys speech & make Report to his Excellency
& y* convention of both Houses as soon as may be what maybe
proper to be done by this Convention of y^ members of both
Houses relating thereto & what method may be proper for them to
proceed in,
ford, Coll.
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[p. 361.]

Voted That Sam' Palmer Esq

& Mr

[1746.

Meshech Weare

be comin*"^ to answer liis Excellencys speecli.
Mr Secretary came clown*& said y'' vote for a committee to conaider y" subject matter of his Excell' speech &c was coucurred &
that a comm''^ of council was join'd.

Adjourned

til

tomorrow 9

o'clock.

Wednesday June

Met according

4"^

1746, a. m.

to adjournment.

Voted That y" following be sent in answer to his Excellencys
speech of yesterday.

May

it

please your Excellency,

The undertaking of an Expedition

much

in our Tlioughts

&

for

y*"

Reduction of Canada has been

gives us very pleasing Expectations to find his
Majesty is now engaged in this great Design as we are informed by your Excellency's speech to us
tliat he designs so many of his own Troops to be
employed in the great undertaking.
y*^
sensible
of
are
very great advantage y'' reducing of that Place must
be to all his Majesties subjects in these Parts in y'^ various Instances mention'd in your Excellencys speech
beg leave to express our sincere Gratitude for his Majestys Favours both in sending his own Troops
in defraying
ye charge of those that are to be raised here
our Disposition to contribute
all in our Power to forward an affair in which we are so nearly concerned
as y*^ season of y** year as well as y*-' expected arrival of his Majesties Troops
require that things be done with all Dispatch we will with all diligence apply
have chose a comm'<"' to join with a comm''^' of
[p. 302.] ourselves to them
council to consider of y^^ subject matter of your Excellencys speech <fc to reit

&

We

&

&

&

&

&

port thereon & not doubting of y*^ justness of our cause & from y" Hopefull
Prospect y'' it will be successful we are sensible wo. are under strong obligations to be thankfull to our maker that it is bro't thus on foot <fc to have our
earnest supplications to him y' it may be prosperous to y*^ end, & desire cheerfully to commit our selves to y'' conduct of y"' good Providence which has
hetherto so remarkably appeared for us.
Ebz. Stevens, Speaker.

Mr Secretary bro't down y'' Duke of N. Castle's Letter Dated
April 9"' 1746 to his Ex^ Gov Wentworth relating y'' Expedition
to Canada &
The Hon Sam' Solly Esq bio't down the Re]H)rt of y'" committee appointed yesterday to consider y" subject matter of his Excellencys speech &c & after much debate
Voted unanimously That y'' following Ke])ort be accepted with
y* following amendment of y" first article Viz.
That his Excellency be desired to inlist as many men to serve
in s*^ expedition as can be got ready to imbai-k by y'' last Day of
July next.

We

whose names are luider written being appointed a committee by y°
Geif' A.ssembly at a special convention holden at Portsmouth y'' 3d Day of
June 174() to take luidcr consideration y'' subject matter of his Excellencys
speech of this Day to y'' s'' Convocation of both Houses relating to y'" Kx|K'dition against

Canada and having taken the

make our Report

as follows Viz'

s''

speech under consideration do
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That his Excellency be desired to enlist one thousand good
to serve in the s*^ Expedition or as many as can be got ready in

1st

[p. 363.]
eflFective
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men

season.

2d In order to render y*^ s^ Levy ye more effectual that there be allowed to
each volunteer y'' same BouiHy & Encouragement as shall be given to Volunteers raised in y"^ Miissachusetts Government for y'' s'^ Expedition.
And that inasmuch as it will be utterly impossible to effect this affair without an emission of paper money therefore that there be immediately struck
that necessary conimitteea
signed y"' sura of sixty Thousand Pounds
off
forward this affair.
be appointed to transact

&

&

&

Submitted

Geo

Jaffrey

Theod' Atkinson
R Wibird

,

Sami

Solly

Sampson Sheaf
Ebenz'' Stevens
Peter Gilman
Tho-* Wallingford

John Sandburn
Henry Sherburne

Mr

Secretary came

down

&

said y"

Vote

for y"

Jr.

acceptance of y*

committee appointed to consider y" Subject Matter
of his Excellencys speech &c was concurred by y*^ Council & assented by his Excellency, and said the Council desired to know if
there was anything more like to come up y^ forenoon.
Adjourned for two Hours.

Report of

y''

Post Meridiem.

[p. 364.]

Met and adjourned

till

tomorrow 9

o'clock.

Thursday June 5"" Ante Meridiem.
Met according to adjournment.
Whereas his Excellency y'' Governour has been pleased to communicate to y^ convened members his Majesties most gracious
Design of carrying on an expedition against Canada & of sending
a large number of his own Troops under a strong convoy of his
Majesties ships also his Maj' Royal Command in his Grace y"

Duke

of

&

New

Castle's Letter to his Excellency to

make

y^ neces-

immediate Dispositions for raising as many men in this
Province to be imployed in this Expedition as y'^ time will admit
t6 be in his Majesties Pay to have cloathing arms Provision &c
provided by this Province to be repaid by Lieu* Gen' St Clair,
The Convention of members being willing to do all in their
PoAver to forward this noble & great undertaking but the Province not being able under their present circumstances to do any
thing without a new emission of paper Bills And whereas a
Committee appointed to consider y^ Subject Matter of his Excellency's Speech have reported that his Excellency be desired to
enlist as many men as could be got ready by j° last of July next
sary
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y*^ same encoui-agement
as is given by y*" Province of y* Massachusetts Bay and that there be immediately struck off
signed
y' sum of Sixty Tliousand Pounds A:c.,
Voted That there be forthwith imjn-inted
Signed by y"= Committees hereafter in this Vote for that Purpose appointed y^ sum
of Sixty thousand Pounds in Bills of Credit on this Province
[p. 365.] equal in Value to so much in Bills of Credit on this
Province of y'^ last emission of y* same Ten'
Form to be struck
from y"^ same Plates Viz, fifty live Thousand Pounds thereof from
y* large Plates
y" Remainder being five Thousand Pounds from
y"^ small Plate for su})plying y* Treasury towards defraying of y*
said Expedition for y'^ Reduction of Canada
That y"^ said Bills
be put into y'' Treasury
there remain for defraying y" charge of
imprinting
signing y'^ same for paying committees y' may be
imploy'd in y' Premises Providing
Vesfitting Trans])orts
sells of Force procuring I'rovisions, arms, cloathing &c for y'' use
of s*^ Expedition
for y'' Payment of such allowance only as shall
be made from Time to Time by y" Gen' Assembly relating thereto
to be drawn out of y*^^ Treasury by his Excellency y" Governour's
Warrant with y' advice of y* Council agreeable to y" Votes of y*

on

&

&

&

&

&

&

&

&

&

&

—

Gen' Assembly
And y' y'= Gen' Assembly on their meeting in
July next immediately on their coming together pass a proper act
or acts for confirming y*" Proceedings of this Convention & providing sufiicient funds for bringing in & sinking y"" said Bills.
That Rich'' Jennis Esq' Mr Mesheck Weare & Capt Jonathan
Chesley be a committee to join such as may be appointed by y*
Hon*'''' Council forthwith to get y*' said Bills impressed in y" best
manner & with y'' greatest Disi^atch |)ossible either at Boston or
this Place & as y'= s*' Bills are struck deliver them to y" signing
[p. 866.] committee That ye Hon'''' Eben' Stevens Moses Leavit
Eleazer Russell John Sanborn John Gage Clem' March John
MacMurphy Tho's Davis Esq'' & Capt Israel Gilman be a committee to join such as may be appointed by y'' Hon' Council to
That each Bill be signed by three of s'' Committee
sign s** Bills
& that as y'' s'' Bills are signed they be delivered to y*" Treasurer
of this Province for y'' Time being That y" committee take a Rec'
therefor & lay it before y*^ Gen' Assembly.
That a proper Commissary or Commissarys to go with y'" men
to be raised & take care of their Provisions Stores &c & deliver
them out be appointed by y" Gen' Assembly That proper Instruction agreeable to Votes of y*" Gen' Assembly be given to them by
y* committee by this Vote api)oiiite(l
That y'' J31ank sheets now
in y'' Prov. Box be forthwith siguM ofi" by y" signing committee
as Part of y*" s'' sixty Thousand l\)UJids.
That y'^ s'' committees be under oath to y'' faithful Discharge of
their Respective Trusts.
That y*" Hon'''' Eben Stevens Esq Mr Henry Sherburne jun'
Coll Tho" Wallingford Tho" Bell Esq Mr Zebulon Giddings &
Sam' Palmer Esq be a committee to join such as may be ap|)ointed by y'' Hon' Council to jtrovide & fit Transports & Vessels

—

—

—
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of Force procure arms provision, cloathing & whatever else may
[p. 367.] be necessary for promoting this great Design & to do &
transact every affair proper for a committee to act in i-elating to
y' when y*^ s'' Bills are in y'^ Treasury they
y^ said Expedition
be paid to y'= s*^ Committee by his Excellency's Warrant as afore"**
as they may have occasion for it for y'' use of y'' Preniises.
Sent

&

up.

&
&

The Hon'' Sam^ Solly
again y*^ foregoing vote
lency to inform y*" House

Sampson Sheaf Esq. brought down

said they Avere directed by his Excely' in as much as y*" Troops proposed to

be rais'd would be in y*" Kings Pay & that it was his Majesties
Prerogative to appoint all officers, he objected to s'^ vote &c
upon which y*^ Convention Took s** vote under consideration immediately & ordered that }^ Paragraph appointing a Doctor &
Chaplain to be erased which being done it was sent up again by
Capt Oilman.
Mr. Secretary bro't down y*^ above mention'd vote again & said
y* Governour & Council could not consent y' the Gen' Assembly
should appoint a commissary & gave the Reasons & then withdrew And then
Voted unanimously y* y*^ Convention adhere to y"^ vote as it

—

stands.

Mr. Secretary came down & said y' y* above mentioned Vote
was coneurr'd by y'' Council & assented by his Excellency & that
y* Council had ajipointed a committee of War & for signing y^
money & had chosen y*^ same committee for getting y^ money impressed y' y*' House had.
And then Mr. Secretary said his Excellency had nothing more
to

recommend

[p. 372.]

to the Convencion.

Anno Regni Regis

Francite

A Journal

&

Georgii secundi Magnae Brittaniae
Hiberniae Vigessimo Annoque Domini 1746.

of y" House of Representatives (I).

Assembly of his Ma,jesties Province of New
Hampshire began & held at Portsmouth in said Province on
Wednesday y*" fifth Day of June 1745 & thence continu'd by
Sundry adjournments & Prorogations to y* first Day of this In-

At

a General

stant July 1746,
(1 Names of Membera of the House.
The Honble Eber Stevens, Esq. New Castle,
Capt. Tho's Bell, Esq.
Capt. Rich'd Jennes, Esq.
James Clarksin, Esq.
Rye,
Eleaz'r RussaU. Esq.
Strathrxra,
Capt. Moses Leavitt, Esq
Mr. Heurj' Sherburn,
Newington,
Capt. John Nutter,
Coll. Tho's Wallingford, Esq.
London lerry, Jolin McMurijhy. Esq.
)

Kingston,

Portsmo.

j
(

!

Hampton
-Cats..
^^^^-

\

Jolin Gage. Esq.
Maj. Tho 8 Davis,
Samuel Palmer. Esq.
Mr. John Sandbum,

I

Coll.

\

Mr. Meshech Weare,
Peter Gilman, Esq.
Mr. Zeb Gildiage,

28

GroenlanJ,

Durham,

New

Market,

Clement March. Esq.
Capt. Jona. Chesley,
Capt. Israel Gilman,
D. Pierca, Clerk.
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A
is

Tuesday July P' 1746,
of y* House met.

Quorum

Order'd That Mr. Sandburn inform
a House.

liis

p.

[1746.

m.

Excellency that there

Mr. Secretary caine down & s'^ his Excellency required y' attendance of y* House in y" Council Chamber & then y' House
repair'd to y*^ Council Chamber accordingly, M'hen his Excellency
made a speech whereof the following is a copy. Viz'.
[See Journal of General Assembly.]

The

speecli

being ended the House retired to their

Room

&

then

Adjourn'd

til

tomorrow 9

o'clock.

Wednesday July 2'' 1746, a. m.
The House met according to adjournment.
Voted That Mr. Clerkson prepare an answer to

his

Excellencys

Speech.

Voted That there he allow'(i twenty four Pounds two shills to
Joseph Cass & nine men under his command Guarding y Garrison at Canterbury about their IManting &c twenty eight Days
from 21"' A])r to be p"* out of the money in y'' Treasury for Defence of y" Government. Sent u}> by Mr. Giddinge.
[p. 875.]

The House

adjourn'd for two Hours.

Post Meridiem.

The House met

according to adjournment.

Esq be allow'd six shillings &
administerd Nath' Ladd while
sick at Canterbury in his Majesties service to be p'' out of y"
money in y" Treasm-y for Defence of y* Government. Sent up
by Mr. Giddinge.

Voted That
three Pence in

Doc'' -Fames Scales
full for

Physick

ifcc

Voted That John Leavit, Nathan Ladd, Aaron Rawlings and
Neal MacMullen be allow'd Seven Pounds ten shillings & a half
Penny in full for their Muster Roll for sei-vice at y" Garrison at
Canterbury under Ca))t. Clough t'oriy one Days from y'^ 9"' A{>ril
1746 & y' Capt Clough be allow'd Six Pounds Eight shillings &
seven Pence half Penny in full for Provisions & Amunition supply'd y" above mention'd four n»en to be paid out of y' money in
y" Treasury for Defence of y* Government.
Sent up by Mr. Giddinge.
t

The House

adjourn'd

'til

tomorrow 9

o'clock.
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The House met according to adjournment.
Voted That his Excellency y*^ Governour be

desir'd to give
orders for inlisting or impressing fifty good effective men besides
those already granted to be imploy'd for three months if necesy'' Inhabitants of y*
sary, in scouting
guai'ding y'' Frontiers
most exposed Places to y" Eastward of Merrimack River while
[p. 376.] they are at Work and wlien they are not immediately
wanted for that to join in one Body scout a cross y" Heads of y*
Towns
that they be shifted once a
be constantly on Duty
month but not dismiss'd 'til reliev'd by other men. Sent up by

&

&

&

&

Mr. Macmurphy.

The House adjourn'd

for

two Hours.

Post Meridiem.
to adjournment and adjourn'd

The House met according
to morrow 9 o'clock.

Fryday July

The House met according

4«'

'til

1746.

to adjournment.

Voted, That y^ answer to his Excellency's speech a copy
is on File be sent to his Excellency.
Sent up by Mr.
& Giddinge.

whereof
Sanborn

[See the answer in Journal of General Assembly.]
Mr. Secretary came down & said his Excellency desir'd
House would proceed on y'' money Bill immediately.

The House adjourn'd

for

y*

two Hours.

Post Meridiem.

The House met according to adjournment.
Voted unanimously that y* vote of y® Convention of y* fourth
of June last for money Committee &c. for an Expedition against
Canada be ratified & confirm'd & for a Fund for bringing in &
sinking said Bills thereby to be emitted for y*= Encouragement of
Voluntiers & Further use of said expedition & that as the money
is repaid by his Majesty to be put in y'^ Treasury as a Fund for
y^ immediate bringing in and sinking said Bills & if any Part of
said sura shall be left that it be burnt to ashes in y^ Face of y*
Gen^ Assembly for y" sinking so much of said sum unless other[p. 377.] wise order'd by y^ Gen' Assembly & that Coll. Gilman
Mr. Weare be a Committee of this House to join such as may
be appointed by y'' Hon' Council immediately to draw up an Act
accordingly.
Mr. Sanborn.
Sent up by Maj'' Davis
Voted, That Coll. Josiah Willard be allow'd ninety one Pounds
Eleven Shillings
six Pence in full of his account for billetting
24 men three months
one man two months
15 Days
ten
Days y^ amount of which at 9d per Day as he has set it down

&

&

&

&

&

&
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forty

two

money

shillings

in y"

&

two Pence under

y**

Act

[1746.

of
Government.

to be paid out

publick Treasury for Defence of

y''

Sent up by Mr. Macmurphy,
The Petition of Eben"" Spaulding Step" Spaulding Will'" Butterfield & Len'' Cummins re] (resenting their being obliged to pay
Rates to both Litchfield & Londonderry & praying I'elief from y'
afoi-es*^ Difficulty &c. being read,
Voted, That y" Prayer of y*" Petitioners be granted in y* following manner Viz: that y" Constable or Constables of Londonderry pay to y'' said Petitioners y" several sums collected by them
from said Petitioners by Virtue of their Rate List from y'' select
men of Londonderry & y' y'" s*^ select men discharge s'' Constable
or Constables from s*^ sum & that s'' Londonderry may not Rate
s** Petitioners 'til
otherwise order'd by y*" Gen' Assembly. Sent
up by Mr. Giddinge.
Whereas when soldiers are sent out for scouting & guarding y®
Frontiers of y" Province from Places remote from Portsmouth it
[p. 378.] occasions much charge to y* Province & many Liconveniencies for them to come to Portsm" to receive their allowance
& as many charges arise & sometimes Delays to y'' scouts by
transporting of Provisions,

Voted, Tliat Coll. Peter Gilman supply such soldiers as

shall

be

sent to scout or guard y" Frontiers of this Province except such
as it shall be most convenient to take their sup])ly at John Gage
Esq" at Dover in y'= following manner for one half year Viz' That
he have good Provisions of Pork of this Country Produce
BisWest India Rum ready to deliver out to y'' soldiers as there
ket
shall be occasion such as it shall be convenient for to receive their
allowance of Pork
Bread at Penny Cook
in Lieu of their
allowance of Rum that they receive a penny
a half for each jill
or their allowance of Rum at his House in Exeter
others to
receive all their allowance at his house at Exeter and that he deliver to each man fourteen oz. of good Pork
fourteen oz. of
good Bread
a full jill of Rum for each days allowance to each
man (unless any of y" men shall choose to tind themselves and
a})[)ear suitably provided then to deliver to such in Lieu of their
allowance ten Pence
a half for each man each Day to tind themselves) and he be allow'd therefoi- one shilling for each Days allowance to each man whether y" men receive their allowance in
Provisions or money
this to be in fidl satisfaction for all his
cost about y'' affair &, that he receive oiit of
[p. 879.] Trouble
y" Treasury one hundred
fifty Pounds enable him to make Provision
from Time to Time receive out of y*^^ Treasury such
sums as are needfull for carrying on y'' affair and that he be ac-

&

&

&
&

&

&

&

&

&

&

&

&

&

countable to y" Gen' Assembly from Time to Time as they shall
recpiire and that Jolin Gage Esq. supply at his House in Dover
such soldiers as shall be sent to scout & guard y'' Frontiers of this
Province (That are convenient to receive their supply from him)
for

y''

same Term

in y"

same manner

as

above and have

y''

same
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allowance therefor & receive money out of y® Treasury & be accountable to y" Gen' Assembly as above to receive sixty two
Pounds ten shills at first to enable him to make Provision.

The House adjourn'd

til

to

morrow

9 o'clock.

Saturday July 5"* 1746.
The House met according to adjournment.
Mr. Secretary came into y'= House & said he was directed by
his Excellency to adjourn.
Gen' Court til Monday next 12
o'clock & in his Majesties name declar'd y* Court adjourn'd ac-

V

cordingly.

Monday

[p. 380.]

A

Quorum

July

7"^

1746,

p. m.

House met.
Order'd That James Clerkson Esq. go up
of

quire whether

y*"

&

ento y^ Council
votes for Ratifying y"' Transactions of y* late
Exeter &c were
for Billetting soldiers at Dover
y''

&

Convention &
upon or not.
Mr. Secretary bro't down

pass'd

y'^ vote of y* 4* Instant for ratifying
the Transactions of y* late Convention &c. and said y* Council
w^ere of opinion that there ought to be some other Fund provided
for calling in
sinking y"= sum proposed to be emitted by s*^ votea
agreeable to y" usual Practice of this Province &

&

The House adjourn'd

til

to

morrow

Tuesday July

9 o'clock.

8"^

1746.

.

The House met according to adjournment.
The vote for ratifying y'= Transactions of

y* late Convention
^c. was sent up again by Maj. Davis with this addition Viz' or if
y'^ sum repaid by his Majesty should fall short of y*^ sum expended
that y'' Gen' Assembly on their next setting after that matter shall
be known lay a Tax on y"^ Polls & Estates of the Inhabitants of
this Province as shall be agreed upon bringing in & sinking what

may

be deficient.
Voted, That there be allow'd fifteen Pounds nine shillings and
seven Pence in full for y*^ Must. Roll for men & Horses impress'd
sent to Canterbury under y* command of Sarg' Joseph Rawlings to carry Provision for thirty men for a month under command of Sarg' Beck sent June 3"^ 1746 to be paid out of y* money
Sent up by Mr.
in y'= Treasury for Defence of y" Government.
Sanborn.

&
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Voted, That there be allow'd John Sherburne three
nine Pence for his Horse Express to Kingstown to be p*"
out of y'' money in y'' Treasury tor Defence of y*^ Governm'. Sent
up by Mr. Sanborn.
Voted, That Mrs. Sarah Priest be aUow'd four Pounds five shillings in full of her ace' for y'' use of her two Rooms for y* CounRepresentatives to this Day to be \>^ out of y'' money in y®
cil
Treasury for y" Expence of y* Government. Sent up by Maj.
Davis.
y* twenty two men under his comThat Capt. Dudley Odlin
mand to Canterbury 3 Days to enquire after y*" Great Gun alarm
be allow'd Seventeen Pounds fifteen chills in full for his service
afores'd to be p'^ out of y" money in y'' Treasury for Defence of y**
Government. Sent u]» by Maj'' Davis.
Voted That there be allow'd twenty Pounds to Capt. Joseph
[p. 381.]

shill"

&

&

&

Hanson

&

y*^

twenty

five

to enquire after y" Great
in

y''

Treasury

for

men under his command to Canterbury
money
Gun alarm to be p'' out of
y*^^

Defence of

y''

Government.

Sent up by Mr.

Macmurphy.
y*" House & said he was directed by
House that y*^ Gen' Assemblys appoint-

Mr. Secretary came into
his Excellency to inform

y''

ing a comissary was invading the Prerogative &c for y* appointment of all officers civil & Military was solely in y*" Power of y*
Governour &c.
Order'd That Mr. Sherburne & Mr, Sanborn go to
[p. 382.]
his Excellency & inform him in answer to y' message by Mr. Secretary That y* House are of opinion that nothing will more obstruct y'' enlistment of Voluntiers than y'^ Gen' Assembly not appointing a Comissary & therefore pray'd that his Excellency
would get over his objection.
The Hon"" Mr. Solly came down & said he was directed by his
Excellency to demand of y" House whether y'' House would withdraw their vote for Commissary.
Order'd That Mr. Giddinge& Capt.Gilman goto his Excellency
inform him that y'^ House are unanimously determined to adhere to their vote.
Voted, Capt. Jere** Clough & y*' nineteen men under his command in scouting on y'' Borders of Winipissiokee Pond Pemigawasset River &c. be allow'd thirty seven Pound three shillings &
one penny in full for s** service to be p** out of y"^ money in y"
Treasury for Defence of y" Government. Sent up by IMr. Mac-

&

murphy.
The House adjourn'd

for

two Hours.
P.

The House met according

M.

to adjournment.

Voted, That Capt. John Gregg & y" nineteen men under his
scouting y" Woods from S"^ June to y* twelfth be allow'd nineteen Pounds four shill' & one penny to be p** out of y'

command
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money

in y*" Treasury for y" Defence of the Goverament.
Sent
up by Mr. Macmurphy.
Voted, That there be allow'd nine Pounds tAvelve
[p. 383.]
shill' & nine Pence to Benj" Mathes & nine men under his command scouting 21 Days from y" 11'*' Jan'' Last & six Pounds one
Bhillino- to y*" s** Benj. & nine men or more scouting thirteen Days

from 28*'' FeV last to be paid out of y'^ money in y'' Treasury for
Defence of y* Government. Sent up by Coll. Wallingford.
Voted That Capt Sam' Barr & eighteen men under his command be allowed eighteen pounds five & four Pence in full of
their Muster Roll for scouting fifteen Dayes from y*^ 15th May
last to be p*^ out of y^ money in y"^ Treasury for y" Defence of y®
Government. Sent up by Coll Wallingford.
In answer to y^ Message by Mr Russell Mr Secretary came
down & said y* Vote for Ratification of y"" Transactions of y'= late
Convention was concurrd by y'' Council & assented by his Excellency and that y*" Vote for Billetting soldiers was under consideration.

The Honor''"^ Mr. Sheaf bro't Down y'' vote for Billetting soldiers at Coll. Gilmans
Capt Gages
said it was not passed but
that if y*^ House would cut ofi" half y** time
half y^ sum the
Council would agree to it.

&

&

&

The House adjourned

til

morrow 9

o'clock.

The House met according to adjournment.
Voted That provided fifty good effective
[p. 384.] ofticers will inlist

themselves

soldiers including

in his Majesties service

by

or before y^ twentieth of this Instant for any Time not exceeding
three months under such proper officers as shall be appointed by
his Excellency or if fifty should not offer themselves then any
number between thirty
fifty to go in Pursuit of our Indian ene-

&

mies making Capt Clough's Fort
ters to retire to fi-om

Time

to

at

Time

Canterbury their Head Quarto receive their Provisions at

Penny Cook to range y" AVood between y'' Rivers of Memmack
Newechawanick & about Winepessiockee Fond & Places adjacent thereto That they be upon constant Duty in y" Woods
except convenient Time to take Provisions and y"^ leading officer
& ofiicers that shall lead s** men or any Party thereof keep and
render a Journal of every Days march to y'' Gen' Assembly upon
Company be allow'd as his Wages
oath that then y'^ Capt of
fifty shills. Lieut, forty, shills. & two Sargents each thirty two
Bhills. pr month & centinels each twenty five shills pr month &
s"*

& ammunition found them & for further encourageBounty that they be allow'd for each male Indian they
Term of Time (of any of y* Tribes of Indians
shall kill within
that war has been declar'd against by this Government) upward
of twelve year old & scalp produced thirty seven Pounds ten
Provisions

ment

as a

s"*
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shillings
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&

Captives thirty nine Pounds five shills provided no
as afores'^ for killing or captivating any Indians
until Proof be made to y*^ accej)tance of y" Governour
Council.
Sent up by Capt. Oilman.

Payment be made
as afores*^
[p. 385.]

&

The House adjourned

for

two Hours.

P.M.
The House met accorduig

— 1746.

to adjournment.

For y" better Defence ot y" Frontiers & y*^ Further Encouragement of Volunteers to go out in Pursuit of y'^ Indian enemy,
Voted That there be paid out of y* publick Treasury to any

Company Party or Person of his Majestys subjects Inhabitants
within this Province who shall voluntarily & at their or his own
kill a male Indian of
proper cost & charge go out in Quest of
y" age of twelve years or upwards of any of y'' Tribes which his
Excellency has declared War against or any of their confederates
or such others as may be found with them at any Time withiu
two months from y*" Date hereof & produce y"^ scalp to y* Geu*
Assembly with pro))er evidence of his Death y*^ sum of two Hundred Pounds in Bills of cred' on this Province & y*" sum of two
Hundred & five Pounds for any Male Indian of s*^ Tribes of like
age who shall be taken captive & delivered to y'' order of y'' Capt
General to be at y*" Disposal of & for y" use of y"^ Government
provided always that this vote is not to extend to any Persons in
Pay of or out in any encouragement given by y*^ Province of y®
Massachusetts Bay, Sent u]) by Capt. Leavit.
Voted That Mr Dan' Peirce Gent" be Recorder of Deeds
conveyances of Land lor this Province for one jear from y^ third
[p. 386.] Day of this Instant July & until y'' third Day of y' next
setting of y" Gen' Assembly after y" expiration of y"^ said Term
that lie shall not be qualified to act as Recorder until he has
given Bond with sufficient sureties to y*^ Speaker of y'' House of
Representatives for y" Time being in y*^ sum of two Thousand
Pound & taken an oath for y'' faithful Discharge of y" s'' office
yt yi' jr^e
foi- recording shall be six Ponce a Page each Page to
consist of twenty eight lines eight Words to a Line & ihree
Pence far y'' attestation thereon of its being com|)ar\l with the
Book and that Coll Henry Sherburne Rich'd Wibird Maj"^ Ebez.
Stevens Elea/er Russell it Tho" Bell Esq be a conimittee they or
the Maj' Part of them to take y'" Books & Papers belonging to y*
s*^ oflice of Recorder into their custody in case of y' Death or Incapacity of }* s'' Recorder or the expiration of y"^ Term above
mention'd & them safely keep until iiirther oi-der of y'' Gen' Assembly And it is further Voted y' s'' Committee or the Maj' Part
of them take a List of all y'" Books now belonging to y" s** office
a Receit for y same from y" s** Recorder A: that tliey be under
oath for y"' faithful discharge of their Trust & y' a Duplicate of y*
8'' Receit be lodgM
in y'' Secretary's office.
Mr. Secretary bro't down a written message from his Excel-

&

&
&

&

—

&

'

—
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lency recommending tcry" consideration of y"' House y* Depretiating of the currency of y" Province & a just & equitable allow-

—

as on tile.
ance therefor &c.
Also y" Vote of y"" House of this Day for fifty Voluntiers or
any number between thirty & fifty to go in Pursuit of our Indian
enemies making Capt Clough's Fort at Canterbury their Head
[p. 387,] Quarters &c, with this vote upon it viz'.

In Council July

9"'

The Written Vote read and con-

174(3.

curr'd with this amendment viz'
mention'd be allow'd thirty shills.

That

y*'

numth

pi-

centinels in y* s*^ vote
instead of twenty five.

Theod"" Atkinson, Sec^,

And then y*" House voted that y*" above vote of y*^ Council be
concurr'd with y* following amendment viz' That y"-' ofticers mention'd in s*^ vote have each of them an addition of five shillings pr
month to their wages.
The House adjourn'd

til

to

morrow

Thursday July

The House met according

9 o'clock.

10"' 1746,

to adjournment.

Mr. Secretary Bro't Down an extract of Admiral Warren &
Gov. Sherley's Letter dated Boston July 4"" 1746 recommending a

Gun Ship & another vessel (1).
Mr. Secretary also ])ut y'" House in mind y' his year was up &
ask'd for an allowance for past services &c.
Mr. Secretary came down & said y*^ Governour & Council de20

sir'd

y''

Time

for inlisting

y*"

men

for

y*^

expedition against Canada

might be lengthened or else when y'^ Time Limited for enlisting
was out the Massachusetts officers might come into this Government and inlist oiir men.
A List of y* Voluntiers in y*^ first Imbarkation on the Expedition against Louisbourg being bro't into y'' House,
Voted, That there be paid out of y" money in y'' pub[p. 388.]
lick Treasury for y* use of y*^ Expedition against Louisbourg to
each man whose name is in s"^ List to his Avife, AA-idoAV or legal Representative y*" sum of one Pound five shillings as a farther Bounty

& laithful service on s*^ Expedition
Sons under age or Their Heirs have y^ said
Bounty for their own use, that each of said voluntiers have his
knapsack Hatchet & Catooch Box given him or Avhere he has paid
for it have seven shillings & six Pence allow'd & paid to him out
of s*^ money in Lieu thereof & Avhere any Person is charg'd with
or

Reward

for their great

That Servants

(1)

&

See • Journal of General Assembly, " same date.— Ed.
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those things that never had

by Cap* Leavit.
Tlie House adjourn'd

for

them

y'^

monev

be retiirn'd.

[1746.

Sent up

two Hours.

Post Meridiem 1746.

^

The House met according to adjournment.
Whereas since y*" hist Proportion of y*" Province Tax was made

Excellency y'^ Goveinour with y'' advice of his Majesties Counhas been )>leas'd to incorporate several Towns out of y* Districts so that in order Justice may be done it is necessary that
Lists be forthwith taken of y"" Polls & Estates of y^ inhabitants
of y'^ said Towns as also y'^ District of Methuen
Dracut.
It is
his
cil

&

therefore

Voted, That y* select men of each of y" said Towns so incorporated which are as follows Viz' Dracut Nottingham West Litchfield Dunstable Merrimack Hollis Monson as also y'^ select men of
the District of Methuen & Dracut be & hereby are directed to appoint some suitable Person in each of s'' Towns & in s*^ District to
take true Lists of y'= Polls & Estates of y'^ Free Holders & Inhabitants of s*^ Towns
Districts in taking which they are to pursue
y' same method that was taken in taking y"" Lists of y*' Estates of
this Province when y" last Proportion was made & that they present their List to y*" General Assembly upon Oath by y*' tenth Day
of August next if y'' Court be then setting if not y'' first Day of
y*' setting of y'^ Gen' Assembly after that time in order that they
may be assess'd their equal Pro})ortion to y'' Province Tax. Sent

&

up by Mr. McMurphy.

A

Bill for reviving an Act pass'd in y* fifteenth year of his
Majes^ Reign for incorporating certain Districts wathin this Province & one other act investing y"" Inhabitants of said Districts
with y'^ Powers & Privileges of Towns i-ead Three Times.
Voted, That it pass to be enacted. Sent up by Mr. McMurphy.

The House adjourn'd

til

to

morrow 9

Fryday July

The House met according
Voted, That

o'clock.

11"^ 1740.

to adjounnnent.

Hon'' Tlieod"" Atkinson Esq. be allow'd fitly
service as Secietary tor y* year 174;")
twenty five Pounds foi' his Extraordinary services as Secretary in
s** year up to y*
'JS"* of March last past to be p'' out of y' money
in j)ublick Treasury.
Sent u]) bv Maj. Davis.
Voted, That Tho" Packer Esq' be allowM Hiteen Pounds in full
for his service as sheriff to the twenty fifth of March last being for
three years to be )/ out of y'' money in the publick Treasury.

Pounds

for his

y''

&

common

Sent up by Mr. Sanborn.
Voted, That Tho' Packer
[p. 390.]

b:sq.

be allow'd fifteen
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House Rent

Wood &

Pounds in
March last

past to be paid out of y*

Sent up

Mr. Sanborn.

b}'

full for

The House adjoiun'd

for

money

Candles up to y*

25"'

in y* publick Treasury.

two Hours.

Post Meridiem, 1746.

The House met according

to adjoui-nment.

Voted, That Coll. Peter Gilman & Mr. Henry Sherburne Jun
be a committee of y" House to receive & settle y*" Muster Rolls of
y* Soldiers return'd fi-om y*" late Exj sedition against Louisbourg.
Bill for an Act for regulating of appeals from any Inferiour to
a Superiour Judicatory read three Tunes.
Voted, That it pass to be enacted for two months & no longer.

A

The House adjourn'd

til

to

morrow 9

o'clock.

Saturday July W^ 1746.
to adjournment.

The House met according

It was proposed y' y* immediately foregoing vote should be reconsidei'ed
after much Debate thereon had it was
be in force for one year
Voted, That said Act should continue
no longer. Sent up by John Sandbum Esq.
accordColl. Wallingford pray'd Leave to enter his Dissent
ingly did Dissent.
Mr. Secretary Return VI y^ foregoing Bill to y^ House for their

&

&

&

&

forther consideration.

Voted, That Mr. Sam^ Penhallow be a Commissary to go with
be raised in this Province for y'' Expedition against
[p. 391.] Canada & take care of their Provisions stores &c. & deliver them out agreeable to y*" votes of the Gen' Assembly & Instructions to be given him by y* committee of Warr that he be allow'd ten Pounds pr month for his wages & have one or two men
y^ Voluntiers to

as occasion

may

require allow'd as assistants in Soldiers

& their

Pay

& his

&

allowance of Provisions
Liquors without any other Perquisite fi'ora y" Stores & Provisions which may be sent by order of
y" Government that he be under Oath to y'' futhful Discharge of
render achis office that he be accountable to y^ Gen' Assembly
count of all his Proceedings from Time to time. Sent up by Capt
Gilman.
Mr. Secretary came Down & said y*" vote appointing Mr. Penhallow Commissary was concun-'d by y*^ Council & assented by his
Excellency.
Bill for granting to his most Excellent Majesty y" sum of
sixty Thousand Pounds for
towards defraying y"^ Expence of the
Expedition against Canada, read three times.
Voted, That it pass to be enacted. Sent up by John Gage
John Macmurphy Esqs & Capt. Israel Gilman.
Voted, That Mr. Dan' Pierce be allow'd thirty eight shillings in

&

A

&

&
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a Book of Pi-ov. Records Viz' y" Book No. 31 to be }/ out
money in y'' publick Treasury. Sent up by Jo" Macmur-

full for

of

y''

phy Esq.
Mr. Secretaiy came into y'' House & said he was Directed by his
^
Excellency to inform y'' House y» it was his Pleasure that y* Gen*
pourt should be adjourn'd til Monday 28"' July 12 o'clock & tlien
in his Majesties Name declar'd y" Court adjourn'd to said Time.

Monday July

[p. 392.]

A

Quorum

28«> 1746, 3 o'clock, r. m.

of the House met.

Mr. Secretaiy bro't down his Excellency's speech which is on
& after receiving &c. sundry muster Rolls &c the House adjourn'd til to morrow 9 o'clock.
File

'

Tuesday July 29* 1746

The House met according

a. m.

to adjournment.

Voted, That there be allow'd three months pay for each man
& ]r.\y of this Province at Louisbourg & y' Died
there last Winter })rovided y'^ three months do not exceed y" expiration of y" muster Rolls & that y" Muster Rolls be made up
accordingly
Sent up by Mr. Giddinge.
U])on complaint being made to y" House by Coll. Peter Gilman
y' -John Light of Plxeter Gent" had utter'd several re])roachful
speeches of y'' committee for y'' Muster Rolls & s'' Light being admitted into y" House to sware'to his Muster Rolls was interrogated
concerning y*^ Premises & being order'd to withdraw y*" House reBolveil that s"^ speeches were a Reflection upon y*" House & then
s** Light being called in again <fc upon
his confession & promise of
Reformation y"" House excused & Dismissed him.
Voted, That y'' Muster Roll of Ca])t. Dan' IVIacgregore in y*
Reinforcement for y*" Garrison of Louisbourg to y* P' of Octo'
1745 be allow'd & "y'' Ball'' amounting to 4: 8: 1 be ))aid out of
y" money in y" Treasury for y" Expedition against Louisbourg y'
money to be j)** to y'' men to whom it is Due their wives widows
in y* service

or leg;d Re))resentatives.

The House adjourn'd

til

3 o'clock.

Sent

j)r

Mr. Jennes.

Post Meridiem 1746.

The House met according

to adjournment.
muster Roll of Capt Jo" Sherburne in y' GarriLouisbourg from y'' P' Octo'' 1745 to y'' 20"' Ju'ne 1746

Voted That
son at

amounting

y*^

to 419: 12: 9 y"

money

[p. 393.] it is due, their wives,

to be j)aid to y" men to whom
or legal Rei)resentative3

widows

—
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out of y* money in y*^ Treasury for y'^ use of y'' Expedition against
Louisbourg. Sent up by Mr. Jennes.
Whereas there was a vote pass'd this House of y* 25"^ May last
past for an allowance of eleven Pounds to Benj. Acreman for his
eervice as doorkeeper to y'' 25"^ of March last past now if said
vote did not pass y*" Gen' Assembly as is supposed, it is figain
Voted That y*^ said Benjamin be allowed eleven Pounds for his
B*^ service as aforesaid.
Sent up by Mr. Sanborn.
Whereas this House at y'^ motion of Capt John Tufton Mason
have for sometime had an agreement made between the s'' Mason
John Thomlinson Esqr &c. concerning y*" Purchasing y*^ Right
which said Mason claims to y'" Province under consideration, Resolved That y" s'' agreement be forthwith complyed with on y*
Part of this Government & that y" Right which s'^ Mason claims
be purchas'd for y*^ Benefit of y"^ Inhabitants of this Pruvince
That according to s'' agreement y*" s** Inhabitants be quieted in
their settlements agreeable to y^ Grants of this Government & y*
Wast Lands be granted out by y*" Gen' Assembly to y*^ Inhabitants of said Province as they shall think proper.
Sent up by
Mr. Sanborn.

&

The House

adjourn'd

til

tomorrow 9

o'clock.

Wednesday July 30*'^ 1746, a. m.
The House met according to adjournment.
Agreeable to a Resolve of this House of yesterday,
Voted That John Gage Esq. & Mr. Meshech Weare be

a

com-

mittee of this House to join such as may be apjiointed by the
[p. 394.] Hon' Council to treat with Capt .John Tufton Mason
about fidlfiUing his agreement made with Mr. Thomlinson about
conveying y** Right s'' Mason claims to this Province to y" Inhabitants & to draw up proper Instruments in order therefor & immediately lay them before y* General Assembly (1). Sent up by
Mr. Sanborn.
Mr. Zeb Giddinge & Capt Israel Gilman beg'd Leave to enter
their Dissent to y* vote & y* Resolve immediately foregoing &
accordingly did Dissent.
Voted That y*" Muster Roll of a cotnpany under y* command
of Capt George Meservey in y*^ Reinforcement for y* Garrison of
Louisbourg to y*" 1" of October 1745, be allow'd the money to be
paid to y^ men to whom it is Due their wives, widows or Legal
Representatives out of y'' money in y* publick Treasury for y*
Sent up by Mr.
use of y* Expedition against Louisbourg.

Weare.
D. Pierce

who

y* speaker of y*
(1)

is

appointed Recoi-der gave his bond this Day to
for y'' Time being & took an oath for y*

House

See " Journal of General AssembI y

"— same date.

Ed.
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Discharge of his s"* office agreeable to votes of y' Gen'
Assembly.
Ordered That Mr. Sanborn & Mr. Gage wait on his Excellency
desire to know whether he knew how many men were inlisted
for y* Expedition against Canada.
The s** Gentlemen returnVl that his Excellency did not know
how many men were inlisted for s** service but that he would
next week require y* number to be given in.
The House adjourn'd for two Hours.
faithfull

&

[p. 395.]

Post Meridiem,

1

746.

The House met according to adjournment.
Voted That y'' Muster Roll of a company under

y"

Command

of Capt Nath' Fellows in y" Garrison of Louisbourg from P' of
Octo' 1745 to y-^ 20"^ of June 1746 amounting to £498: 18: 1 1-4
y" money to be paid to y*^ men to whom is due their wives,
widows or legal Representatives out of y money in y'' Treasury
Sent uj) by Mr.
for y" use of y'' Expedition against Louisbourg.

Weare.
The House adjourn'd

'til

tomoDow

Thursday July

31"'

9 o'clock.

1746,

a. m.

The House met according to adjournment.
The Hon' Messrs Atkinsons, Solly & Sheaf came down

to y*

House & said they were directed by y'' Council to inform y"
House that they liad no material objection against y* Resolve of
the House of y* 29"' Instant & y" vote of y^'BO"' In'stant in consequence thereof except y'' last paragra])h of y" Resolve Viz'. &
that the Wast Lands be granted out by y'' (tou' Assembly to y*
for that
Inhabitants of s'' Province as they shall think proper
they tho't s'' Paragraph was inconsistent with y'' Constitution &
contrary to his Majesties Commission & Instructions to his Excellency Nevei'theless if y*^ House pro))oses to purchase of Capt.
Mason & atterwards address liis Majesty for Leave to disj)Ose of
8'' Lands to y" Peo])le in that manner they
were content.
The Hon' Mi. VVibird bi'o't into y" House Governour Shirley's
Letter of y" 'i9"' Instant & said his Excellency liesired said Letter
might be returned y' he might answer it to morrow &c.

—

The House adjourn'd

for

two Hours.

Post Meridiem 1746.

The House met according

to adjournment.

Voted That there be allow'd

fifty

Seven Pounds two

shillings

to Doc' Nath' Sargent Jun' in full for his service &c in the Expedition against Louisbourg (deducting what has already been p*
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him) to be p*^ out of y^ money in y* publick Treasury for y^ use
of y* Expedition against Louisbourg.
Voted, That y*^ BaHance of Doc'' Joseph Peii'ce's ac[p. 398.]
count amounting to one hundred & sixty five Pounds five shillings
& four pence be allow'd & paid out of y" money in y'' Treasury for
y*' use of y" Expedition ag' Louisbourg that it be in full of his
service as surgeon Gen' to N. Hampsh Regiment including y^ 150
men in y" Pay of y" Province of y" Massa'" Bay & that y'" Treasurer charge y'' Massachusetts with their Pro])ortion of this & y*
other Doc"^ Bills & whereas it is Represented to this House that
y^ s*^ Doc"' Peirce has Petition'd y*" s*^ Prov*" of y^ Massachusets
Bay for Pay for his care of y*' 150 men above niention'd & that
y* Gen'l Court of s** Prov" have had or still have s'' Petition under
consideration, it is farther Voted that before said sum be paid
unto s** Doc"" Peirce he give security to y*^ Treasurer for y*" Time
being to repay any sum which has been or may be allow'd him by
ye gd Pi-ovince of y*" Massachusets for his care of y* said one
Hundred fifty men. Sent up by Mr. Sanburn.
Voted In anwer to Doc'' Gilmans Petition for consideration of
his being wounded at Louisbourg that he be allow'd five Pounds
in full therefor to be paid out of y'^ money in the Treasury for y^
Sent up by Mr.
use of y" Expedition against Louisbourg.

Weare.
Voted That

Doc''

James

Wood

be allow'd five Pounds in

full

Louisbourg in answer to his Petition to
be p*^ out of y'' money in y* Treasury for y* use of y^ Expedition
against Louisbourg. Sent up by Mr. Weare.
for his extra-^ Service at

The House

adjourn'd

'til

tomorrow 9

Fryday Aug^'

[p. 399.]

1^'

o'clock.

1746, a. m.

The House met according to adjournment.
Voted That Col Pet' Gilman, John Gage Esq. Mr. Henry Sherburne Jun"^ & Mr. Meshech Weare be a Committee of this House
to join such as m-ay be appointed by y" Hon' Council to consult
on y" properest
best method for y^ Prov** to proceed in con-

&

cerning Capt Mason's Claims to this Province & make immediate
Report to y" Gen' Assembly. Sent up by Capt Gilman.
Whereas y^ Vote of y*^ Gen' Assembly establishing a Rule for
all Judges, Justices & other officers w^ithin this Province to be
Govern'd by in taking Fees, Fines & Forfeitures as by Law established before y" year 1740 expired y*' first of Jan^ last past
for as much as it is necessary to prevent any Disputes & that all

&

Persons as well officers as others may know what Fees &c are to
he paid,
Resolved That one shill^ of y* Lawful money of this Province
lately emitted shall be rec'd in Payment for two shills of any
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Fees, Fines or forfeitures by Law establish'd before y*" yeare 1740
so in ]:>roportion for a greater or Lesser sum and all officers
civil
military arc hereby respectively to govern themselves accordingly in all cases except where any Fees, Fines
Forfeitures
are established by acts of" Parliament or by Act of this Government relating to y*" better Preservation of his Maj" woods and
this Resolve to continue
be in Force for one year unless otherwise order'd by y'^ Gen^ Assembly. Sent up by Mr. Sandburn.

&

&

&

&

Voted, That Coll. Peter Gilman & Mr. Henry Sherburne jun""- be
Committee of .this House to join such as may be ap}iointed by
[p. 400.] y" Hon. Council to receive examine & settle y*^ Muster
a

Rolls of y* soldiers return'd from y'' late Expedition against Louisbourg agi'ceable to y^ votes of y*^ Gen' Assembly & as they make
up & settle them to certify y'' same under their Hands or y*^ Major
Part of them and upoii y'' sight of such certificates y'^ Treasurer is
hereby authorized to ])ay them out of y*^ money in the Treasury
for y'' use of s'' Expedition and that y'^ Committee make up Doc'
Ja' Wood in y*' Muster Roll to y'' Time of his Discharge at five
Pounds pr month. Sent u}» by Mr. Weare.
Mr. Seci'etary came down & s'' y*" vote for a Committee about
Capt Masons affair was concurr'd by y*" Council & assented by y^
Governour & that y'' Hon. Jotham Odiorne Sam" Sheafe Sam'
Solly Sam' Smith Esqrs. Avere y" Com"' of Council to join in s"*
affair & that they are ready to go upon it.
Mr. Secretary also bro't Down y" Resolve about Fees &e. sent
up this forenoon & said y'' Council Objected.
l**' That y'' clause for officei's responding should be taken out for
Reason he gave.
2'' That y*^ Limited time was too long that y^' Council tho't one
year would be long enough.
Voted, That s'' alterations be made in y" s'' resolve which being
done s** Resolve was sent up again.
The House adjourn'd for two hours.

Post Merediem 1746.
The House met according to adjournment.
The Committee a]>pointed this morning to consult on
erest & best method for y*" Prov" to proceed in concerning

y''

prop-

JNIason's

Province &c report as follows viz.
Pui-suant to y" afores'' vote we have met
consulted
on y'' subject matters thereof
do Re|)ort y' for y" quieting of y"
Good People of this Prov"
to jiivvent future Difficulties tfe Disputes it will be best for this Prov*" tt) ])urchase y*^ s** claim for y"
use
Benefit of y'' lidiahitants of this Province if y* late Purchasers will sell it for y*" same sum they gave for it
charges.
The afores'' Tieport being read.
Voted, That it be accepted
sent u]) for Concurrence.
Sent up
by Ca])!.. Leavit.

Claim to

this

&

[p. 401.]

&

&

&

&

&

The House adjourn'd

til

to

mon\)w

o'clock.
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Saturday Aug' 2'* 1746, a. m.
to adjourmuent.
Eleaz"" Russell Esq" bro't into y' House Edw"* Hopkins's Rec'' for
y'' 7
Avhich was allow'd s'^ Hojjkins pr y'^ Gen^ Court & order'd
10
Mr. Secinto Mr. Russells Hands to be deliv*^ as need requir'd.

The House met according
:

:

came down to y'' House & said y' y" vote for accei)ting y®
y" Committee on Capt. Mason's affair was concurr'd by
y^ Council & assented by his Excellency.
Pursuant to y'' Report of y*" Committee of both Houses of y^
first Instant appointed to consult on y^ properest & best methods

retary

Report of

y'' Prov'' to proceed in concerning Capt Mason's Claims,
Voted, That Col. Peter Oilman' John Gage Esq. Mr. Henry
Sherburne Jun'' & Mr. Mesh Weare be a Comm*"* of this House to
join such as may be appointed by y* Hon"" Council to treat with
y^ Claimers & if they will sell on y* tenns mention'd in s** Report
& conclude a Bargain with them agreeable to s'' Report & take
advice of Gent" Lear'd in y* Law about proper Instruments to
be drawn & executed by y* s"* Claimers & get them prepar'd &
[p. 402.] ready to lay before the Gen' Assembly at their next
meeting & at y^ same time make Report of all their Doings. Sent
up by Mess' Bell & Capt. Gilman.
Mr. Secretary came down & said y* Councill desir'd to know if
there was any thing likely to come this forenoon to which y"
Speaker answer'd there was nothing. Then Mr. Secretary said he
was directed by his Excellency to adjourne y'' Gen' Court, 'til
Monday y" 11''' Instant at twelve o'clock.

for

Monday August 11"" 1746, p. m.
The House met but not til 3 o'clock afternoon.
The Petition of Steph" Ames of Holies in behalf of himself

&

Inhabitants of y" s** Town of Holies Representing a Number of s'' Inhabitants being about to raise a Meeting
praying
House on Wednesday next in an inconvenient Place
that a Committee may be appointed to enquire y" Premises & y"
Raising of y'* s'' meeting [house] might be deferr'd til a Committee for that end shall be appointed & after Debate thereon,
Voted, That the aforesaid Petition be dismiss'd.

sundry other of

y''

&

The House adjourn'd

til

to

morrow 9

Tuesday Aug'

The House met according

o'clock.

12"^ 1746, a. m.

to adjournment.

This forenoon has been spent in considering
29

many

of y* Peti-

—
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tions of y* Voluntiers in y* Expedition against Louisbourg
making allowances accordingly.

The House adjoum'd

for

[174S.

&

in

two Hours.

Post Merediem, 1746.
to adjournment.
Mr. Sherriff Packers came into y^ House &' inform'd that y"
Goal of this Province was in a Weak Condition & much impair'd
lately by a Number of Capt Farrich's Sailors that were committed
by s** Farrish as well as by a Justice of y* Peace.
Voted, That Maj"^ Tho' Davis be allow'd eight Pounds fifteen
ehillings in full for his Doc"" Bills &c. when wounded in his Right
Hand in his Maj' service in May 1744 to be p*^ out of y*^ money in
y' Treasury for y" Defence of y^ Govern'.
Sent up by Capt Bell.
Voted, That Doc"" Ab"" Green be allow'd four Pounds two shills
2d in full of his account for sundry medicines & attendance to
Hezekiah Young, David Wood & sundry other Voluntiers in y'
Expedition against Louisbourg to be p'^ out of y* money in y*
Publick Treasury for y" use of y' Expedition aboves**. Sent up
by Capt Gilman.
Whereas y'' following Persons Voluntiers in y'' late Expedition
against Louisbourg have petitioned y'^ Gen' Court for some allowances in Consideration of their Losses sickness &c. suffer'd in s**
Expedition as represented in their respective Petitions on File,
Voted, That there be allow'd to said Persons y^ sums as carried
off to each man's name following: Viz'
[p.

403]

The House met according

&

To

Phillip

Jonson Greenland
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Mason Stratham
Moses Leavit's Widow Ham"

£2: 10

Fra'

Josiah Shaw Do
Nath' Moulton Do

Bickfbrd

10
2: 10
2
2: 10

.

Dan' Doe Durham
Eleaz''

7
3

.

Do

Sara'

Blake Kensing"

Abr*"

Morgan Strat™

1

Lewis Tuckers Widow N. Cast'
Rich"* York Exeter
Hen^ Triffethens Widow N. Cast'
Chris"^ Huntress Newing"
Maj"" Ez' Gihnan Exeter

3
5
3
2:
5
2
3:
7: 6
2: 10:
1:
5

.

Micha' Whidden Ports"

.

David Decker Do
Israel Hodgsdon Newing"
George Dam New"
George Huntress Ports"
.

15

.

Henry Slee])er Do
Mich' Martyn Do

,

Zach Foss Do
Benj
Jer''

1: 17

.

.

.

.

Kimming of Exeter for sickness
Marston Widow, Ham°

& Gun

2:
5

5

4:

10

3
2

.

John Thomas Widow, Kittery
Benj Thomas Hamp" instead of a Pension for
his arms being wounded on y*^ Exped"
against Louisbourg & to have no other
allow" for the future

.....

Joseph Lamson Ex"^ in full for Doc"" Bills &c
Theod'' Atkinson Esq for Jo° Glousters Gun

.

W™

Present of Epping in

his

Legg

at

allowance

&c

3:

3

of

.......

Louisbourg & to have no future

Will™ Fullerton
Doc""

full for y" loss

20

Brent'' in
.

.

ful

30

for Nursing,

5

6:

.

Capt Jo° Ladd, Kingston

for

Expence of

y*

&

P\ineral of his son Doc'' Jonth
sickness
return'd sick from Louisbourg
Castle
Tho« Card
Solo" Pinkhani Do in ful for his Petition

2: 10

Spencer Coleby

5

Ladd

.

N

......

5
2: 10

•

Voted, That there be allow'd three Pounds thirteen
three Pence to Doc"" John Weeks in full for his account
attendance for Sam' Keniston jun' Phill
for sundry medicines
Johnson
John Hicks Voluntiers in y* Expedition against Louisbourg to be paid out of y" money in the Treasury for use of a*
Expedition. Sent up by Capt Gilman.
[p. 405.]

fihills

&

&

&

The House

adjourn'd

til

to

morrow 9

o'clock.

—
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Wednesday Aug' IS"" 1746, a.
The House met according to adjournment.

[1746,

m.

Voted, That there be allow'd Caleb Sanborn in answer to his
Petition for his apprentice Jas Lowell a Voluntier in garrisoning
Louisboui-g forty shills in full to be p'^ out of y'' money in y"
Treasury for that end. Sent up by Mr. Sanborn.
Whereas y'' High Sherriff has Represented to this House that
y* Province Prison has been lately considerably weaken'd by
that some Repairs are needful to be
Prisoners that have been it
made speedily to make it capable to secure Prisoners,
Mr. Meshech Weare be a
Voted, That Eleazer Russell Esq.
committee of this House to join such as may be aj)pointed by y*
see what Repairs are needful.
Hon' Council to view y'' Prison

&

&

&

&

them done as soon as may be. Sent u]) by Mr. Sanborn.
Voted That y** following be sent to his Excellency in answer to

get
his

message of yesterday.

May

it

please your Excelly.

In answer to your Excellencys message for Lengthning the time
men y^^ House have determined to adhere to their Resolves that
are already pass'd as to y^ Time for inlisting men & considering y'^ present
situation of y"-' affair cannot Lengtlien y^ Time «fc pray your Excellency would
not encourage y'' inlistiug any more.
[p. 406.]

for inlistiug

The Hon' R. Wibird Esq came

into y*

House

&

said he

was

directed by his Excellency to adjourn y*" Gen' Court til Tuesday
19*'' Instant
then in his Majest-^'' name declar'd y'^ House adjourn'd accordingly.

&

Tuesday Aug' 19'" 1746, p. m.
House did not meet it being very stormy
The Hon'" R. Wibird Esq. at or about five o'clock came down to
y* House & said he was sent by his Excellency to adjourn y*^ Gen'
Assembly til tomorrow 10 o'clock.

A

Quorum

of

y'^

Wednesday August 20"^ 1746, a. m.
The House met according to adjournment.
Whereas Mr. Edw'' Brooks a Voluntier in y" Expedition against
Louisbourg was paid oif only as a Lieu' of Foot when he ought
had pay as Lieu' of a Vesscll ot Force it is therefore
Voted That y"" s** Edward be allow'd three Pounds twelve shil-

to have

make his Wages equal to a Lieu' of a Vessel of Force to
out of y" money in y'' publick Treasury for y*-" use of y" Expedition against Louisbourg. Sent up by Mr. Sanborn.

lings to

be

p**

The House adjourn'd

for

two Hours.

1746.]
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Post Merediem 1746.
The House met according to adjournment.
Voted that y^ committee for muster Rolls make up George
Creightons wages at five Pound old Ten'' pr month he having
Petition'd for some allowance &c.
The House adjourn'd til tomorow 9 o'clock.

[p. 407.]

Thursday Aug'

21='

1746, a. m.

The House met according to adjournment.
The Petition of Dan' Bean a Voluntier in

y*

Reinforcement of

Garrison at Cape Britton Representing his returning & continuing Sick under y'' care of Docf &c praying some allowance
&c.
Voted That y'' said Daniel be allow'd three Pounds ten shillings
in full for his Petition & Doc"" Bills to be p"^ out of y* money in
y^ publick Treasury of y'' use of y'' Expedition &c. against Louisbourg.
Sent up by Rich Jennes Esq.
y'^

The House adjourn'd

for

two Hours.

Post Meridiem 1746.

The House met according to adjournment.
Upon a motion made by one of y" members
sundry others

&

seconded by

vote of Last night for George
Creightons allowance y^ question was put whether s*^ vote should
be reconsider'd yea or nay & pass'd in y^ affirmative
then,
Voted That y'' s** George in answer to his Petition be allow'd
twenty five shillings pr month in full for y^ last nine months
eleven Days of his being at Louisbourg to be paid out of y"
money in y*" publick Treasury for y^ use of y^ Expedition &c
against Louisbourg.
Sent up by Mr. Giddings.
Voted That y*' two men y' Coll Moore inlisted at Louisbourg,
Viz' Will™ Rand jun'' & John Barker be allow'd what they had
there of y* two commissarys Viz' £ 15 14 to y^ s*^ Barker in full
£13: 17: 81-2 in full to Rand y" money to be pd out of y*
money in y" publick Treasury for y^ use of y^ Expedition &c ag'
Louisbourg, Provided nevertheless that this vote be never pled as
a Precedent for any officer inlisting men for y^ future contrary to
y'' orders of y" Gen' Assembly.
Sent up by Mr. Macniurphy.
for reconsidering

y''

&

&

:

&

The House

[p. 408.]

adjourn'd

til

tomorrow 9

Fryday Aug'

22''

o'clock.

1746, a. m.

The House met according to adjournment.
Voted That y^ muster Roll of twenty three men under command of Capt Andrew Todd, Scouting at Canterbury fourteen
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[1746.

y'^ 14"* July 1746 amounting to nineteen Pounds fourp*^ out of y*
money in y* publick
teen shillings be allow'd
Treasury for Defence of y" Government. Sent up by Maj' Davis.
twenty
Voted That y* Muster Roll of Cai)t Moses Barnett
three men under his command scouting at Canterbury fourteen
Days from y'' 4"* July 1746 amounting to nineteen Pounds fourp"^ out of y'' money in
the publick
teen shillings be allow'd
Treasury for Defence of y*^ Government. Sent up by Maj'' Davis,
fourteen
Voted That y* Muster Roll of Sarg' James Young
men under his command scouting at Nottingham fifteen days
from y* 4"^ July 1746 amounting to twelve Pounds nine shills
p*^ out of y" money in y** publick Treasury for
lOd be allow'd
Defence of y* Government. Sent up by Maj"^ Davis.
fourVoted That y^ muster Roll of Sergt. Benj. Philbrick
teen men under his command scouting at Nottingham fifteen
Days from 30"" June 1746 amounting to twelve Pounds sixteen
pd out of the money in y*
three Pence be allow'd
shillings
Publick Treasury for Defence of y* Government. Sent up by
Maj' Davis.
eleven men
Voted That y^ muster Roll of John Tomson
under his command scouting at Barrington twenty eight Days
from 31*' May 1746 amounting to eighteen Pounds seven shill' be
p** out of y'' money in y*^ publick Treasury for y' Deallow'd
Sent up by Capt Leavit.
fence of y* Government.
Voted That y'' muster Roll of John Tomson
[p. 409.]
Rochtwenty men iinder his command scouting at Barrington
ester &c twenty eight Days from 31"' July 1746 amounting to
four Pence be allow'd
paid
thirty one Pounds sixteen shill'
out of y* money in y* publick Treasury for Defence of y* Government. Sent up by Capt. Leavit.
thirty volVoted That y* muster Roll of Capt Benj" Mason
untiers under his command scouting at Rochester fourteen Days
from y* 7"* July 1746, amounting to twenty one Pounds five shilpaid out of y*" money in y'' publick
lings
Sd be allow'd
Treasury for Defence of the Government. Sent up by Capt
Leavit.
Mr. Secretary bro't doAvn to y" House sundry Queries proposed

Days from

&

&

&

&

&

&

&

&

&

&

&

&

&

&

&

&

&

&

&

&

Adm' Warren at Boston to Coll Atkinson
Coll Stoddard relating y* intended Expedition against Canada &c
Mr. Secretary also said his Extheir answers to said Queries.
cellency desir'd provision might be made for billeting y* Voluntiers
inlisted in his Majesties Service for y" s*^ Expedition
and added
that y* Massachusetts Government had allow'd their Voluntiers for
that stay'd at Home
B** Expedition twenty shills ])r week for those
thirty shills. per week for those that are order'tl upon Duty from
y* time of their being so order'd.
by Gov. Shirley

&

—

&

The House

adjourn'd for two Hours.
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[p. 410.]

The House met according to adjournment.
The Petition of William French Tho' Wiggin Jon' Dearborn &
many other Freeholders & Inhabitants of y** Town of Stratham
repi'esenting their having for some years past been under very difTown affairs occaficult circumstances both as to their church
unscriptural Seperation of y* Major Parte
sion'd by y" unhappy

&

&

of y^ principal members of the church

&c and

praying for Redress
Glory of God & real Welfare of y* Town &c. being read & after much Debate thereon had
it was put whether the Petitioners should have a Day of Hearing
in such

Way

as shall

seem most

for y*

appointed or not.
Voted, In y^ affirmative and then Order'd That y* Petitioners be
heard on their Petition on y* second Day of y** setting of y* Gen'
Assembly after y* fifteenth Day of Sep'' next at ten o'clock a. m.,
and that y^ Petitioners at their own cost serve y" select men of said
their order of Court that
Stratham with a copy of 8^ Petition
they may shew cause if any they have why y* Prayer of y* Petition
should not be granted. Sent up by Mr. Macmurphy.
The Petition of Caleb Kimball & John Kimball representing
their rated both by Kensington
Hampton &c.
praying relief
for y* Reasons therein mention'd,
Order'd That y* Petitioners be heard on their Petitions the third
Day of y* setting of y^ Gen^ Assembly after y" fifteenth Day of
Sep"' next at ten o'clock a. m. & that y*^ Petitioners at their own
cost serve y* Select men of Kensington with a copy of their Petition & this order of Court that they may shew cause if any they
have why y* Prayer of y^ Petition should not be granted. Sent

&

&

up by Mr. Macmurphy,
The House adjouni'd

till

to

mon-ow 9

Saturday Aug'

[p. 411.]

&

2^'^

o'clock.

1746.

The House met according to adjournment.
The Petition of Geo. Thomson praying an allowance for his Fire
Lock &c. lost on y^ attack of y* Island Battery at Cape Briton for
Reasons therein mention'd being read,
Voted, That y*" s"^ George be allow'd thirty five shillings in full
to be paid out of y^ money in y^ publick Treasury for y" use of y*
Expedition against Louisbourg. Sent up by Mr. Macmurphy.
Voted, That all y" men imploy'd by y* committee of War for y*
Expedition against Canada on board y* Transports for s** Expedition as Seamen be allow'd seven shillings & six Pence pr Week for

Monday next y^ 25"* Instant that y* masters of
Transports immediately lay their Portlidge Bills before y^ Gen'
Assembly in order therefor & that y* Committee pay them off accordingly
for y' future that y* committee cause their usual altheir Billeting to

8^

&

456
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lowance of meat Bread peas & Rum to be deliver'd them out of
Province store for y*' use of y* Ex])edition
against Canada weekly, )>rovided they attend on their Duty on
board s*^ Transj)orts. Sent uj) by Mr. Sanborn.
message pr Coll Oilman & Coll Wallingford to his Excellency
last night to know his Pleasure concerning y'' Transports in y*
Prov'' Pay whether he could approve of their being discharg'd &
what would be proper to be done concerning billeting y*" soldiers
inlisted in his Majesties service on y^ Expedition ag' Canada.
His
Excellency said in answer to y*" former Part of y* message he would
send an answer to y^ House to moiTow and that in Regard to y*
soldiers declar'd there should be no allowance made to them until
they had past a muster by his order & a Certificate fi-om him of y*
Number of men by him approved of
The Hon' Mr. Sheafe came down to y*" House & said he was directed by his Excellency to inform y*' House in answer to their
message last night relating y^ Transports That his Excellency does
not think meet to discharge any of y^ Transports but rather to
take up more.
Voted, That his Excellency y" Capt Gen' be desir'd
[p. 412.]
forthwith to cause to be inlisted or impress'd thirty good able
bodied men to be im})loy'd in y'' Repairs of Fort William & Mary
at Thirty shillings pr month, for one month under y*" inspection
care & management of y* committee appointed for that service &
that y'' Treasurer su])j)ly s'' men w'' Provision as customary for soldiers & that his Excellency be desir'd to cause s'' men to be chang'd
every fourteen Days & Likewise cause such a number of y*^ twenty
men already granted to be kept at s'' Fort as can be s))arVl from
actual Duty to he im])loy'd with y*^ other men in said Rej^airs and
that wlien y*" Muster Roll of y"^ said thirty men shall be allowVl by
y'' Geii' Court that they be paid out of y*" money in the Ti-easury
and that when there shall be so much of y* Interest of y*" 250U0i)
Loan ap])ropriated for y*" Repairs of s*^ Fort in y* Treasury that
then y'' Treasurer take y*^ sum so paid to s^ men out of s** Interest
& rejilace it in his ace" in y*^ ])roper ])lace. Sent uj) by Ca})t. Bell.
Whereas by vote -of y*' Gen' Assembly Coll Peter Gilman is to
y* Provisions in y*

A

supply scouts convenient for him to supply with Provisions or money
& whereas lie has represented to this House that y*
money he has receiv'd is expended in s'' service, to enable him to

in lieu thereof

sup])ly future scouts,

Voted, That there be paid unto y*^ s** Peter Gihuan for said use
money in y*" Treasury for y'' Defence of y" Government
two hundred ]*ounds that he be accountable to y*" Gen' Assembly
therefor & render account of tliis & y* former sum as soon as this
sum is expended or when re})air\l. Sent up liy Cap' Bell.
[r. 41;}.]
Mr. Secretary came into y'' House & said he was directed by his Excellency to inform y'' House y' he had adjouruM y'
Gen' Court to Thursday y"" 4"* Sep' next & then in his Majesties
Name declared y" Court adjourn'd to s** Time accordingly.
out of y"
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Thursday

Sep"^

The House met according
Voted, That Mr. Sanborn
cellency that there

is

4'''

1746
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a. m.

to adjournment.

&

Mr. Giddinge go
House.

&

infonu his Ex-

a juitty full

The House adjourn'd

for

two Hours.

Post Merediem.

The House met according

to adjournment.

Muster. Roll of Capt John Tolford & twenty
his command scouting at Canterbury fifteen Days
fi-om y'' 14"' Aug* 1746 amounting to twenty one Pounds eighteen
shillings be allowVl & ])aid out of money in y*" Treasury for y'' Defence of y*" Government £'21
Sent up by Mr. Russell.
1<S.
Whereas Elizabeth Goudy y*^ "Widow of James Goudy (a Voluntier killed in y' Ex])edition against Louisbourg) has represented
to this House that her Husbtnid James Goudy was charg'd by
Capt Mason with two Guns one of which he return'd to Capt Mason & the other into y*' Province Store for the Expedition against
Canada,
Voted, That there be paid out of y" money in y*" Treasury for
y^ use of y'' Expedition against Canada unto s"^ Elizabeth Goudy y^
sum of fifty shillings in full for said sums. Sent up bv Capt.

Voted, That
four men under

y'

:

Chesley.
[p. 414.]

Voted, That there be allow'd Daniel Young ten shilLead & Powder to Chester to be paid
out of y*" money in Treasury for Defence of y'' Government. Sent
up by Capt Chesley.
Voted, That liis Excellency be desir'd to order y*' Voluntiers inlisted for y*" Expedition against Canada to be called together at
some convenient Phsce or Places as he shall think proper to be relings in full for transjiorting

ceived

&

fective

men with

to direct that y" respective officers lay Lists of all y^ efy" Time of each mans enlistment before the Gen^
Assembly as soon as may be in order for y*" allowance of their
Billeting.
Sent up by Mr. McMurphy.

Voted, That

y""

muster Roll of Sarg' Sam^ Twombly & y^ eleven
scouting at Rochester fourteen Daj^s fi-om

men under his command

4'^ Aug' 1746 amounting to eight Pounds sixteen shillings & nine
pence be allow'd & paid out of y*" money in y^ publickTreasury
for Defence of the Government.
Sent up by Mr. Macmurphy.
Voted, That y" Muster Rolls of Charles Baker & fourteen men
under his command fifteen Days & Sixteen men ten Days guarding
y^ People &c at Barrington 1746 amounting to twenty two Pounds
four shillings be allow'd & paid out of y'' money in y*" publick
Treasury for Defence of y* Government. Sent up by Mr. Mac-

murphy.

The House

adjourn'd

til

to

morrow

9 o'clock.
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Fryday Sep'

b'^

[1746.

1746, a. m.

The House met according to adjournment.
Voted That all y'' Trans})orts taken up for y* design'd Expedition against Canada be dismiss'd except two such as y* commit[p. 415.] tee for managing y" aifairs of s*^ Expedition shall think
proper.
Sent uj) by Mr. Macmurphy.
Voted That .John Gage Esq. & Mr. Henry Sherburne jun"' be a
committee of this House to join such as may be appointed by y'
Honb' Council to audit Coll Moore's commissary accounts &
report to y* Gen' Assembly as soon as may be.
Sent up
by Mr. Sanborn.
Voted That y* Comm"^ of Warr for supplying y* Forces in this
Province Pay in y* Garrison of Louisbourg last Winter immediately transmit the ace*' of what they supply'd y* admiral & General

make

with for y*^ use of his majesty in said Garrison unto them & use
y* proper means for getting y" money paid & if need be to send
a suitable Person to Boston to settle y^ affair with them at y*
Publick Expence. Sent up by Mr. Sanborn.
The Hon"" Mr. Wibird came into y" House & said he was
directed by his Excellency to inform y* House that all y^ votes
that have been sent up were concurr'd by y^ Council & assented
y' Governour Except y*^ votes for calling y* men together &
Dismissing y' Transports both of which were nonconcurr'd by y*

by

Council.

&

The Hon' Mr. Wibird came into y* House again
said he was
directed by his Excellency to enquire whether y" House had done
any thing upon his message relating y'^ depreciating his salary.
message by Mess" Clerkson
Capt Gilman, to Pray y* Hon'
Council would be so kind as give y'^ House y^ Reason for noncurring y* votes for mustering y* voluntiers for y*" Canada, Expedition
for dismissing y^ Transports.
said he
The Hon' Mr. Wibird came into y*" House
[p. 416.]
was directed by y* Hon' Council to inform y*^ House in answer to
their message by Mess" Clerkson
Gilman that their Request
was unprecidental
that y* Council were not oblig'd to give
their Reasons for concurring or Noncurring votes.

A

&

&

&

&

&

The House adjourn'd

for

two Hours.

Post Meridiem 1746.

The House met according to adjournment.
The following is a copy of a Rec' sent up

to y* Council agreeable to their Desire by Mr. Wibird in y* forenoon.
Receiv'd into his Majesties Stores of Provisions for this Garrison of Mr.
New Hampsh' tlie several Provisions hereafter mention'ci viz'.

Jacob SheafTe Commissary to y« Province of

Fourteen Ho<^'^ cont't-' one Hundred four <k half Busli' Peaa.
Eight Hog*' Cont-' Eight Hundred & ninety six gall^ of Rum.
Three Hundre<l & twenty four Poimds of flower.
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Tliirty four

&

half Bush's of Beans.

Twenty eight Bush's of Indian Meal.
Two Hundred & fifty two Pounds Candles.

sixteen Quen^ & twenty five Pounds sugar.
twelve Pounds of Butter.
Sixty four Hundred Bread pr Invoice.
Seventy six Barr'* & fifteen Terces of Beef Quantity unknown.
Quality of this article
Nineteen Barr'^ & one Terce of Pork y" Quantity

Seven Bar'*

q*^

Two Hundred &

&

& ye Beef

unknown.

Louisbourg

May

29 1746,

Two

Receits to serve for one.

Tho* Kilby Commissary

Sent up by Mr. MacMurphy,
[p. 417,]

The House

adjourn'd

til

tomorrow

9 o'clock.

Saturday Sept 6"> 1746.
The House met according to adjournment.
Voted That there be allow'd to Jeremiah Libby two Pounds
eighteen shillings & three Farthings in full for his account for repairing y'' Goal August 1746 to be paid out of y* money in y*
publick Treasury put in there by y'' Interest of the twenty live
Thous'd Pounds Loan & appropriated for repairs of y' Prison.
Sent up by Mr. Macmurphy,
Voted That there be allow'd The Hon' Theod' Atkinson Esq.
ten Pounds in full for two Journeys to Boston on y* affair of y'
Canada Expedition to be paid out of y'^ money in the publick
Treasury for y'' use of said Expedition. Sent up by Mr. Macmurphy.
Voted That the several committees of Warr for the Expedition against Louisbourg j^repare all their accounts relating said
Expedition & lay them before the General Assembly as soon as
may be. Sent uj) by Mr. Macmurphy,
Voted That there be paid out of y" money in y* Treasury for
y* use of y^ Expedition against Canada to each effective Voluntier that shall be certified by his Excellency to have inlisted in
his Majesties service on said Expedition by y*^ last of July last,
five shillings pr Week for Billeting money from y" Time of his
Inlistment to IS"' Aug' last past. Sent up by Capt. Bell.
Capt Gilman pray'd Leave to enter his Dissent to y'' foregoing
Vote & accordingly did dissent & Mr. Sanborn & Mr. Giddings
also Dissented to s*^ vote.
Voted That P^ter Gilman Esq. Mess" John Sand[p, 418,]
burn, Henry Sherburn jun"" & Mech Weare wait on his Excellency to confer with him on his written message of this Day who
made return that they had so done & inform'd the House of what
his Excellency said thereon,
Mr. Secretary Atkinson came into y* House & said he was
directed by his Excellency to inform y* House that he had ad-
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journ'd

y*"

General Assembly

til

Thursday

&

o'clock A. M.
then in his Majesties
journ'd to said Time accordingly.

Thursday Sep'

Name

18""

[1746.

Instant at 10
House ad-

declar'd y^

18'^ 1746, 3 o'clock p. m.

The House met.
down a written message from

The Secretary bro't
his Excellency which is on File.
Mr. Secretary also bro't down a copy of y*" Declaration of William Stan wood of Gloucester, Mariner
master of y*" scooner
Molly of Gloucester concerning a Number of ships he met with
upon y*" Western Bank of y^ Isle of Sables about 20 Leagues distant from y" Isle Westerly s** Declaration is signed William
Stanwood
sworn before his Excellency y" Governour & Council of y*^ Province of y' Massa"' Bay y' 15"^ Sept 1746 & attested

&

—

&

pr

The House adjourn'd

til

tomorrow

I.

Willard Secr^.

9 o'clock.

Fryday Sep' 19* 1746.

The House met according to adjournment.
Voted That y'^ hearing of those Petitions
been heard to Day
y''

next sitting of
[p. 419.]

y""

&

tomorrow be

deferr'd

that were to have
Second Day of

til y''

Gen' Assembly.

Whereas there is a number of Valuable Cannon at
not mounted or in any Posture for use, & whereas

New Castle
there is great Reason to think that there
y" Coast,

is

a

French Fleet upon

Voted That his Excellency be desir'd to give orders for the
immediate inlisting or imj)ressing iifty able bodied effective men
to be forthwith imploy'd as he shall tliiuk proper fourteen Days
in erecting Fascine Batteries & other i)ro])er works on y" Great
Island so called for

y''

placing, sighting

&

making

useful the said

enemies should make any assault upon us to be paid
out of y*" money in y*" Treasury when y*" muster lioll shall be
made up. Sent up by Mr. Sanborn.

Guns

if

y"^

The House adjourn'd

for

two Hours.

Post Meridiem 1746.

The House met according to adjournment.
Voted That his Excellency be desir'd to direct y* Secretary to
lay y" Muster Rolls of y'" men inlisted for y'^ Expedition against
Canada before the Gen' Assembly as soon as may be. Sent up
by Mr. Macmurphy.
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&

Whereas a committee appointed to consult on y*" properest
best Method for y*" Province to proceed in concurring Mr. Masons
claim to this Province &g Reported that it would be best for this
Province to purchase y*" s*^ claim for y'' Benefit of y^ Inhabitants
[p. 420.] of this Province if y*" late Purchasers will sell it for the
same sum they gave for it & charges which Report was accepted
by y*" Gen' Assembly & thereupon a com''''" was appointed accordingly & as y*" said claimers have sent a letter to that com'"' which
has been laid before y'' Gen' Assembly intimating that they expected when they parted that they would have pursued that Part
of y'' Vote which related to getting Instruments of Conveyance
drawn cfec,
Voted, That Coll Peter Gihnan Clem' March Esqrs. & Mr. Meshech Weare be a Committee to join such as may be appointed by
y"' Hon"^ Council to purchase s*^ Claim agreeable to y*" Report of
y^ Committee appointed to consult on y^ properest & best method
for y^ Province to proceed in concerning Mr. Masons claim & to
get Instruments drawai up accordingly to be laid before y'' Gen^
Assembly for their a])probation as soon as may be. Sent uj) by
Capt Gilman.
Voted, That Sam' Hixson be allow'd twenty five shillings & nine
Pence in fi;ll for his being sent an express to Isle of Shoals Sep'
16, 1746 to be p*^ out of y'^ money in y'^ Treasury for y'' Expedition,
against Canada.
Sent \ip by Capt Bell.
The House adjourn'd til to moiTOw Eight o'clock.

[p. 421.]

Saturday September

The House met according

20"» 1746.

to adjournment.

Voted, That the Com'"*^ of War for y^ Expedition against Canada deliver out to such of y" Voluntiers inlisted by y'^ last of July
into his Majesties Service & in his Majesties Pay for s** Expedition against Canada as his Excellency shall think for his Majesties
Interest to order upon Duty the Provisions provided for them according to custom as his Excellency shall give orders therefor
provided y'^ Number do not exceed five Hundred & ninety seven
which his Excellency inform'd y*^ House in his message of y*" 12"^
Sent up by Capt Jennes.
of August was y* Number inlisted.
Mr. Giddinge pray'd Leave to enter his Dissent & accordingly
did dissent.
said he was directed by y*
Mr. Secretary came into y*" House
Council to enquire whether there was any thing more like to
come up to Day to which y' Speaker reply'd no. The Secretary
then said he was directed by his Excellency to adjourn y* Gen^
Assembly til Thursday next at ten o'clock a. m.

&
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Tlmisday Sep' 25"^ 1746, a. m.
There not being a Quorum met the House adjourn'd

for

two

Hours.

Post Merediem 1746.
to adjournment,

The House met according

Voted, That John Carter a Voluntier

ag' Louisbourg be allow'd
three Pence in full of Doc'' .To' Adams Bill for medicins &c to be j**^ out of y* money in the Treasury for y* use of y*
Expedition against Louisbourg. Sent uj) by
Mr. Secretary bro't into y*^ House a Written Mes[p. 422.]
sage from y* Governour which is on File and sundry Depositions
Declarations concerning y" Discovery of a large Number of
Ships on Cape Sable Shoar (1). Mr. Secretary said there was
something omitted by his Excellency in y'' written message
that he stil kept y* Powder in the Magazine in Fort William
Mary because his Majesty had order'd it there but look'd upon it
Desir'd y*^^ House would do
to be Mr. Thomlinson's Property
something to Justify his moving of it in case he should find it
necessary.
Coll Wallingford
Voted, That Mr. Speaker Coll Oilman
Mr. Sandborn be a committee to Avait on his Excellency
to
confer him on his written message of this Day.
Voted, That there be allow'd to Phineas Bachelder
24 men
under his command scouting at Rochester sixteen Days from y*
4"* Aug' 1746 twenty three Pounds nine shilP
four Pence half
Penny in full for s*^ service to be paid out of y"" money in y*
Treasury for Defence of y^ Government. Sent up by Mr. Mao-

six shills

&

&

&
&

&

&

&

&

&

&

murphy.
Voted, That The Hearing of all y^ Petitions that now lay before
the House be farther deferr'd 'til y'^ second Day of y^ setting of y*
Gen' Assembly after y"^ first of Nov"' next.
Voted, That there be allow'd to Eben"" Collins & twenty four
men under his command scouting at Rochester from y*' 19"* July
1746, twenty four Pounds nineteen shillings &, eleven Pence half
penny in full for s'' service to be p** out of y'' money in y^ Treasuryfor Defence of y" Government.
Sent up by Mr, Macmurphy.
Voted, That there be allow'd Eben// Collins
[p. 423.]
twenty four men under his command scouting at Rochester fifleen
Days from Aug' 18"^ 1746 twenty two l^ounds & one penny to be
paid out of y* money in y*^ Treasury for Defence of y*' Goverum'.

&

Sent up by Mr. Macmurphy.

The House

adjourn'd

til

to

morrow 9

o'clock,

(l)See Depositions in Records of Council, pp.

109,

110.—£d
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The House met according to adjournment.
"Voted, That y® members of y* House go down to N. Castle
view y* New Batteries & other Works now carrying on there.
The House adjourn'd til 3 o'clock.
Post Meridiem 1746.
according
to adjournment,
House
met
The
journ'd til to morrow 9 o'clock.

Saturday Sep'

&

call'd

over

&

<fc

ad-

27"^ 1746.

The House met according to adjournment.
Mr. Secretary came down to y* House & said he was directed
by y^ Governour to recommend to y® House y® purchasing of any
small Parcell of Powder that might be about y" Town & put it
into y*" Treasury lest it should be wanted and also to pass some
votes for preventing y* firing of Guns.
Voted, That if his Excellency think
Defence of y" Government by Sea

&

it

will

Land

be necessary for y*
employ one hun-

to

&

Mary in making
[p. 424.] dred men at his Maj' Fort William
Batteries exercising y" Guns &c
one hundred men in scouting
on y" P"" rentiers for fourteen Days each (including y* Grants formerly made) that he be desir'd to inlist or impress y" same for y*
Purposes afores**. Sent up by Capt. Jenness.

&

Voted, That

all y'' Transports taken up for y^ Expedition
Canada be forthwith dismiss'd except the two arm'd vesBells.
Sent up by Mr, Sanborn.
Voted, That his Excellency be desir'd to direct y" respective
officers to lay a List of what men each of them have inlisted for
y^ Canada Expedition agreeable to y^ votes of y^ Gen' Assembly
with y'' Time of each mans Inlistment before y* Gen' Assembly aa
soon as may be. Sent up by Coll. Gilman.
Voted, That y^ Committee of War for supplying the men in y*
Garrison of Louisbourg with cloathing &c last Winter deliver
what cloathing & other Stores they have return'd unto y^ Committee of Warr for y* Expedition against Canada. Sent up by

against

Gilman.
Voted, Whereas y* melancholy Situation of the affairs of this
Province under their present Difficult Circumstances having
great Reason to think that their is a very large French Fleet upon
our Coast & y* present Prospect of a Great Scarcity of Bread
[p. 425.] Corn &c is matter of Great Humiliation & loudly calls
upon us to humble our selves before God & earnestly implore his
most Gracious Help who alone can Help out of all Difficulty,
Voted, That his Excellency be desir'd with advice of his
Maj est' Council to set apart a Day to be solemnly observ'd as a
Coll.
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of fasting & Prayer earnestly to beg of God to enable us to put
our Trust in him & grant a Blessing unto y' means we are using
for our Defence by Sea & Land & that he would most graciously
find out a Way to help us out of all Difficulties & to advance his
own Kingdom in y*" World, Sent uj) by Col Gilman.
Voted, That his Excellency be <lesirM to cause to be reraov'd
at y^ publick expence some Part of y'' Gun Powder & other Warlike Stores now in his Maj*" Fort Will"' & Mary Ut some other
more convenient Place or Places as he shall think proper & most
for his Majesties service & safety of his loyal Subjects.
Sent up
by Col Gilman.
Mr. Secretary came down & said he was directed by his Excellency to adjourn y*" Gen' Assembly til Tuesday y'' 14"^ of 8""' next
at twelve o'clock & then in his Majestys name declar'd y" House
(lay

adjourn'd to

s*^

Time

accordingly.

Tuesday October

14"» 1746.

being very stormy the House did not meet according to adjournment. Mr. Secretary came to y'' Court House & declar'd it
was his Excellencys Pleasure that y"^ Gen' Court should be adjourn'd to Tuesdav y*^ 25'*' of NoV next.
It

Tuesday

[p. 426.]

NoV

25"> 1746, a. m.

A Quorum

of y'' Flouse did not meet this forenoon. About
one o'clock Mr. Secretary came into y" House
said he was directed by his Excellency to inform y" House that he had prorogued y*^ Gen' Assembly Til Tuesday y'' second of December next
then in his Majesties name declared y* House prorogued accordingly.

&

&

Tuesday December

The House met

2*^

1746,

p.

m.

accordino" to Proroj^ation.

&

Order'd, That Doc' March
Mr. Weare acquahit his Excellency
that there is a Quorum of y*" House met.
Mr. Secretary came into y*^ House
said his Excellency rey" House in y'' Council
quir'd y*" attendance of y"' Speaker

&
&

Chamber.

Mr. Speaker

&

y''

House attended accordingly

repair'd immediately to their own Room again.
Mr. Secretary bro't down his Excellencys speech

&

then

Copy whereof

on File.
Mr. Secretary also bro't down y'' Petition of Walter Wai-ren
Volun' in y"^ Expedition ag' Louisbourg,
also his Maj" order in

is

—
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Council dismissing y'' Petition of Tliomas Hutchinson Esq. & sundry Petitions thereunto annexed & y'' Petition from y^' Town of
Dracut which had prayed that sundry Towns & Townships in his
Majesties Province of s'^ Hampsh'' might be united & reannex'd to
y*^ Province of y'' Massachusets Bay (1).
Voted, That Coll Gilman Mr. Sherbui-ne & Mr.
[p. 427.]
Weare be a committee to prepare an answer to his Excellencys
speech of this Day.
The House adjourn'd til to morrow 9 o'clock.

Wednesday Decerab'' 3'* 1746, a. m.
The House met according to adjournment.
Mr. Secretary bro't down y" Petition of sundry of

the Inhabitants of y" Town of Stratham representing that y'' Major Part of
y*" s** Inhabitants had got to such a Disorderly Height as to call
Mr. Joseph Adams to be minister of s'* Town &c. Mr. Secretary
also bro't down y*^ Petition of y*^ Widow of Eben" Jackson (who
was killed at y^ siege of Louisbonrg) representing her needy circumstances &c. praying Relief &g. also y" Petition of Sundry of
Capt Jonathan Presents men representing their being wrongfully
charged with Guns &c. pray^ y' Justice may be done &g.

The House

adjourn'd

til

.3

o'clock.

P.

The House met according
til

M. 1746.

to adjournment.

After debating & canvassing sundry
to morrow 9 o'clock.

Thursday December

The House met according

affixirs

4'^

The House

adjourn'd

1746.

to adjournment.

That there be allow'd four Pence half Penny pr mile for all Expresses within this Government.
Voted, That the men impress'd as Labourers from
[p. 428.]
several Towns to work at y*" Fort in y*' List sent up be each allow'd
Paid y* sums set to their Names amounting in y"" whole
to 167 5 0, one hundred
sixty seven Pounds five shills to be

&
:

&

:

paid out of y^ money in y*" Treasury for Defence of Government
further carrying on y'^ War, and that when there be so much of
the Interest of the £25000 Loan appropriated for y"" Repairs of
Fort William & Mary in Treasury then y* Treasurer take one
third of said sum paid to y* men Viz. £60
8 out of said In-

&

:

(l)The Editor has

made thorough

failed to find It.— Ed.

30

search for the

:

document here referred

to.

but has
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& replace it in his accounts in y*" proper Place in y* Funds
was before taken out of. Sent up by Capt Leavit.
Voted, That there be allow'd Benj.' Pitman £18: 13: 4 1-2 in

terest
it

of his account for Expresses &c. to be j)*^ out of y*" money in
Treasury for y'' Canady Expedition. Sent up by Mr. Sanborn.
Voted, That Solomon Smith be allow'd Seven Shillings & Six
Pence in full for his going Express to Kingston to be paid out of
Sent up by
y* money in y*" Treasury for y*" Canady Expedition.

full

y*

Capt Chesley.
The House taking under Consideration y" Petition of y^ Inhabitants of Stratham Bro't down yesterday &c,
Order'd, That said Petitioners be heard on their Petition the
Second Day of y*" sitting of y*" Gen' Assembly after y*^ fourteenth

&

that y*" Petitioners at their own
of this Instant December
cost farther serve y" select men of s'' Stratham with a copy of this
this order of Court that they may shew cause if any
petition
they have why y" Prayer of y* Petition should not be granted.

Day

&

Sent up by Capt Jeuness.
Voted That y" muster roll of John Tompson & four
[p. 429.]
men under his command scouting on y^ Frontiers 20 Days from
ye yth Qj- j^iigt amounting to five Pounds seventeen shillings & six
Pence be allow'd & paid out of y*" money in the Treasury for Defence of y" Government. Sent up by Capt Jennes.
Voted, That y'' Muster Roll of Sam' Ran dell, & y^ ten men
under his command scouting on y*^ Frontiers, fifteen days from the
25"* of Aug' last amounting to Nine Pounds fif1:een shill*' & nine
Pence be allowed & paid out of y^ money in the Treasury for
Defence of y'^ Government.
Voted That y" muster Roll of Joseph Sias & y" nineteen men
under his command amounting to seventeen Pounds four shills &
five Pence 'half Penny be allow'd & paid out of y" money in y*
Treasury for Defence of the Government. Sent up by Capt
Jennes.

Voted That y*^ muster Roll of Sam' Heard & fourteen men
under his command amounting to six Pounds nine shillings & six
Pence be allow'd & paid out of y"" money in y"^ Treasury for Defence of the Government. Sent up by Capt Jennes.
Voted That y" muster Roll of Capt Jereni'' Clough & y'= eleven
men under his command amounting to fifty six Pounds nineteen
shillings & eight Pence be allowed & paid out of y" money in y"
Treasury for Defence of y'" Government. Sent up by Mr. Macmur|)hy.
to Jonath Towle &
Troopers under his Command in full for their muster
[p. 430.] Roll scouting at & about Notingham ten Days from y'
third of Sej)'' last to be [)'' out of y' money in y*" Treasury for Defence of y'" Government. Sent up by Cai)t Jennes.
Vote<l, That tliere be allow'd Eight Pounds in full to Joseph
Sanborn & y'' thirteen men under his command scouting at

Voted That there be allowd eight Pounds

y" fourteen

&
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about Notingham ten days from y*" 16"* of Aug' last to be
of y^ money in y^ Treasury for Defence of y'' Government.
up by Capt Jennes.

The House adjournVl

for

out
Sent

p"*

two hours.

Post Meridiem 1746.
The House met according to adjournment.
"Voted That there be allow'd Eight Pounds eleven shills & three
Pence to Capt. Nathaniel Drake & y* fourteen Troopers under his
command scouting at or near Notingham ten days from y" 28"*
Day of July last to be paid out of y*" money in y*" Treasury for
Defence of y*" Government. Sent up by Capt. Jennes.
Voted That there be allow'd one hundred & sixty five Pounds
six shillings & Eleven Pence in full to Capt. Jeremiah Clouo-h &
y^ men under his command scouting and guarding at Canterbury
from 4"" July 1746 to be pd out of y" money in y" Treasury for
Defence of the Government. Sent up by Mr. Macinurphy.
Voted that there be allow'd seven Pounds four shills
[p. 431.]
in full to Eben"" Light & 12 men under his command scoutino- at
Nottingham from 12"' Sept last to be paid out of y*" money in y*
Treasury for Defence of y"" Government. Sent up by Ca]it. Jennes.
Voted That there be allow'd Eight Pounds eleven shills & three
Pence in full to Jonathan Connor & fourteen men under his command scouting at Notingham ten days from y^ 7* Aug' last to be
p*^ out of y" money in y*" Treasury for Defence of y'' Government.
Sent up by Capt. Jennes.
Voted That there be allow'd twenty Pounds nineteen shillino-s
& three Pence in full to Capt James Gilmore & 24 men under his
Command scouting at Canterbury twenty Days from 5"* Auf' last
to be paid out of the money in y"^ Treasury for Defence of y^ Government. Sent up by Capt Jennes.
Voted That there be allowed twenty Pounds three shillino-s &
two Pence in full to Tho' Wells & y" twenty three men under
his command scouting at Canterbury 15 Days from y* 25 July last
to be p"^ out of y"^ money in y'= Treasury for Defence of y^ Government. Sent up by Capt Jennes.
Voted That there be allow'd eight Pounds eleven shillings &
three Pence in full to Jethro Person & y" Troopers under his
command scouting at Notingham ten Days from y'' 25 Auo-' last
to be p'' out of y*' money in y'" Treasury for Defence of y*^ Government. Sent up by Capt Jennes.

The House adjourned

til

tomorrow half an hour

after nine.

Fryday December 5"> 1746, a. m.
The House met according to adjournment.
Voted That there be allow'd twelve Pounds ten shillings to
John Sargent & Henry Flood in full for their service being posted
[p. 432.]
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at Ca])t Goft's Garrison y*^ last summer by y*^ Governours order to
be paid out of y^ money in y" Treasury for Defence of y'' Govern-

ment. Sent up by Capt Jennes.
Mr. Secretary bro't down the Petition of Sundry Kingston men
relating y" supe' Courts mandamus about Basford's Grants etc
complaining of Difficulties & praying Kelief for Reasons therein
mentioned.
Also the Petition of Daniel Peasle & John Ober in behalf of y^
Inhabitants of Methuen Representing that Part of y'' s'' Inhabitants are rated buth at Windham & Methuen praying Relief, tfec.
Also four Petitions signed by many of the subjects of this Province praying Liberty to build a Bridge over Exeter River at the
Ferry at JSIew Market or a little above at y^ New field for Reasons therein mentioned.

The House adjonrned

for

two Hours.

Post Meridiem 1746.

The House met according to adjournment.
Voted That y^ answer to his Excellencys speech (copy whereof

&

Sent by Mess^ Sanborn
is on File) be sent to his Excellency.
Jennes.
Voted That there be allowed Tho'' Greer seven shillings three
three
Pence for going express to Londonderry & six shills

&
&

Pence
p*^

to

Capt

JMai'k

Langdon

for his

Horse

for

s**

Journey to be

out of money in y" Treasury.
[p. 483.]

Gilman

is

Whereas by Vote of

y''

Gen* Assembly Coll Peter
him to supply with Pro-

to supply scouts convenient for

&

vision or money in Lieu thereof
likewise John Gage Esq. to
supply scouts convenient for him to supply with Provisions or
whereas they have represented to this House
money as above
that they have advanced large sums of money for supplying s**
scouts more than they have receiv'd by order of Govern' therefore in order to discharge s*^ sums
to enable them farther to
snpply scouts,
to s*^
Voted That there be p'^ unto y* s'' Peter Gilman 200£
John Gage the sum of 125£ for s*^ nse out of the money in the
that they render
Treasury for the Defence of y'^ Government
the other sums they have receiv'd to the Gen' Asacc'^ of this
sembly when they shall recjuire y'" same. Sent up by Capt. Gil-

&

&

&

&

&

man.

The House adjourned

til

tomorrow ten

o'clock.

Saturday December 6"" 1746.
to adjournment.
Voted That there be allow'd thirty two Poundsseventeen shills
& eight Pence to Capt John (ioffe & y" thirteen men under his
command in full of their Muster Roll from y'' '21"' May last to be

The House met according

—
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paid out of y*" money in y" Treasury for Defence of y*" Government. Sent up by Capt Jennes.
The .House taking under consideration y"^ Petitions of many of
y'^ Inhabitants of this Province bro't down on y*^ 5"' Instant praying Liberty to build a Bridge over Exeter River &c.,
Voted That y'' Petitioners be heard on their Petitions y*
second Day of y*" setting of y'' Gen^ Assembly after y" seventeenth
Day of Jan^' next & that y*^ Petitioners at their own expence
[p. 434.] advertize y*" Publick tliree weeks successively (between
this day & y"" aforesaid 17* of Jan.) in y*' Post Boy & evening
Post News Papers (so call'd) of y*' Ten'' of ]3rayer of s*^ Petitions
Viz*, that there may Liberty gi-anted for building a good sufficient
Draw Bridge over Exeter River at Wiggins Ferry so called, or at
y"^ New Field at j'' proper cost
charge of y" Petitioners that
any or every one may have opportunity to shew cause if any
they have why y'" Prayer of s'' Petitions should not be granted.
Sent up by Cai)t. Jennes.
Mr. Secretary bro't down y'' Petition of Sam^ Adams shewing
that he had agreed with y*^ com""^ of y^ Government to build a
Bridge over Suncook River
praying for longer Time to do y^
same for Reasons therein mention'd and then
Mr, Secretary s*^ he was directed by his Excellency to adjourn.
y'' Gen' Court 'til monday next at 12 o'clock & then in his majesties name declar'd this House adjourn'd accordingly.

&

&

Monday December 8* 1746.
The House met at three o'clock.
Whereas a committee a])pointed to consult on the properest &
best methods for y'" Province to proceed in concerning Mr. Mason's claim to this Province &c. reported that it would be best
for this

Province to purchase y" said claim for

habitants of this Province

if

y'^

y*^

Benefit of y" In-

late purchasers will sell

it

for y®

same sum they gave for it & charges which Report was accepted
by y'' Gen' Assembly & thereupon a com"^" was api)ointed accordingly & as y" said claimers have sent a Letter to that committee
which has been laid before y" Gen' Assembly intimating that they
expected when they parted that they would have pursued that
Part of y*" vote which related to getting Instruments of Conveyances drawn &c.
And whereas by a vote of this House of y*^ nine[p. 435.]
teenth of Sep'' Last, Coll Gilman, Mr. March & Mr. Weare were
appointed a comm"'' of this House to join such as should be appointed by y'" Hon' Council to ])urchase said claim agreeable to
said Report &c which comm'"' were then prevented from acting
in said affair by y'^ surprise & confusion y*" Province was then put
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Repoft of a large French Fleets being on or near our
a^ Vote is since dead by y*" Prorogation of y*

Coast & whereas
Gen' Assembly it

is

therefore again
Coll Gilnian, Mr.

Wear & Mr. March be a
such as may be appointed by y* Honb* Council to
purchase s** claim agreeable to y'' Kei)ort of y*^ Committee appointed to consult on y'' properest & best methods for y" Province to proceed in concerning Mr. Mason's claim & to get Instruments drawn up accordingly to be laid before y" Gen' Assembly
Sent up by Capt. Jennes.
as soon as may be.
The House taking under consideration y" Petition of Sam'
Adams bro't down y*" sixth Instant &g.
Order'd That s^^ Petition be dismiss'd.
Voted That Maj"^ Tho' Davis be a comm'^'' of this House to join
such as may be a))pointed by y*" Hon' Council to build or get
built a good sufficient Cart Bridge over great Suncook River &
Sowcook River in or near y*" Way that is cleai-'d from Durham to
Canterbury by or before y" last of JMay next agreeable to y*^ vote
of y* Gen' Assembly of y'^ 20"" May last Past. Sent up by Maj.
Davis.
Voted That John Gage Esq. & Mr. Henry Sherburne
[p. 436.]
Jun"' be a comm'^*' of this House to join such as may be appointed
by y^ Hon'' Council to audit Coll Moore's commissary ace'* &
make Report to y** Gen' Assembly as soon as nuiy be. Sent up
by Maj. Davis.
Voted That there be allow'd sixteen shillings to Mathew Livermore Esq. sixteen shillings in full of his account for drawing
sundry acts to this Day to be ])aid out of y'' money in y*" Treasury
Sent up by Maj, Davis.
Voted That John Ladd Jun^ be allow'd fifty six shillings &
three Pence in full of his ace' for Expresses &c to be p^ out of y*
money in y^ Treasury, Sent up by ...
Voted That

y"^^

s''

com'*'^ to join

'

..

.

The House adjourn'd

til

Tuesday

tomorrow half

after 9 o'clock.

Dec"" 9"' 174G, a. m.

The House met according

to adjournment,
Mr, Secretary bro't Down cojjies of sundry Paragraphs of sundry of Thomlinsons Letter relating Louisbourg ace'" Powder &c.
also Mr. Secretary read a Paj)er which he said he was directed to
do by y*" Gov' which Pa|)ers inform'd that y'^ Numb' of men inlisted for y" Canada Exped" & which y*' Gov' had return'd to y*
Duke of New Castle was seven hund'' & thirty three, Mr. Secretary said y** House might see y*' Particular Inlistments if they
pleas'd, but the Gov' chose to Deliver them 'til [to] Lie' Gen S'
Clair when he came if ever he did come.

1746.1
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from y' third of July last to be ytnid out of y" money in y*^ Treasury for Defence of y" Government. Sent up by Mr. Gidden.
Voted That there be allow'd thirteen Pounds twelve shillings
to Sarg' Folsom & the thirty men under his command in full for
their muster Roll for scouting Six Days from y* 16"' of Aug* last
above Pautucket mountains & elsewhere to be p** out of y"" money
in y*" Treasury for Defence of y" Government.
This vote is detained till it is sworn to.
Sent up by
The House adjourned til tomorrow Half an hour after nine.

Wednesday Dec^ 10"> 1746.
The House met according to adjournment.
Voted That there be allow'd four Pounds thirteen shills & six
Pence to Ca))t. Join: Smith & five men under his command in full
of their muster Roll lor scouting at Wacileighs &c 14 Days from
ye 25"' Jnly last to
be p*" out of y*^ money in y" treasury for Defence of y^ Government. Sent np by Coll Wallingibrd.
Whereas his most Excellent Majesty in Council at the Court
at Kensington on y" sixth of Sep' 1744 was pleas'd to order the
master of ordnance to send a certain Parcel of Canon Powder
other stores to this Province pi-ovided y*^ agent of s*^ Province
should give security to pay y" Value of y* Powder within such
Time as y" Board of Ordnance should think proper which Canon
Powder and other Stores ari'ived hero in y'' Ann
J:uie Capt
was landed
[p. 439.] Anthony Hammond conund' in June 1745
at y*^ expence of this Province at his Majesties Fort William

&

&
&

&

Mai-y,

Voted That
Assembly
which by

if

a proper

for raising the
y'^

&

account from

method can be agreed upon by

money
y''

y"

Gen'

pay y" Cost of s'* Pov^^der
Board oi Ordnance amounts to six
to

four Pounds sterling that their s'' money with y'
Interest thereof since it has been j»aid be forthwitli remitted to
John Thomlinson Esq agent of this Province with Thanks of this
House for his good services in procuring y*^ s'' Cannon Powder
other stores by a committee to be aj)pointed by y'^ Gen' Assembly for that Purpose
that y"' said Powder be for y" Defence of
y^ Government
accounted for to y"^ Gen' Assembly. That a
suitable Pait of it as may be agreed u}>on by y" Gen' Assembly be
lodged in y' Magazine at his Majesties Fort for y^ Time being to
be by him accounted for to y" Gen' assembly
that a Powder
House be forthwith built on a suitable Place to lodge y' Rest in
under y'' care of a )>roper Person
Persons to be ait}H)inted by
y" Gen' Assembly and that it be not drawn t)ut or disposed of but
by y'' (iren' Asseinbly unless on an emergency llien to be drawn

Hundred

fifty

&

&

&

&

&

out by y*^ Capt (4en' order & accounts rendered to y' Cicn' Assembly of y" Im))rovement thereof Sent iij) by Coll Wallingford.

The House

adjourn'd for two Hours.
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Post Meridiem 1746, 10"> Dec"-.
The house met according to adjournment.
This afternoon was sj)ent in debating on y"^ Gun Petition & y"
Kingstown Petition &c but nothing concluded upon y^ same.
Mr. Secretar}- bro't down y" Petition of Rich'* Brewster a
vohui"^ ag' Louisbourg representing his have lost sundry things at
y^ attack ot y'' Island Battery praying to be p** for y^ same.
[p. 440.J

The House adjourn'd

til

to

morrow

Thursday Dec.

ten o'clock.

11"^ 1746, a. m.

The House met according to adjournment.
Whereas Capt Daniel Ladd w4io voluntaiily engaged

to inlist

Voluntiers to scout on y*^ Frontiers of this Province on the encouragement given by the vote of y" Gen' Assembly for large
Bounty on scalps &q Kec^ a large sum of money out of y" publick
Treasury which it is suggested s'* Capt Ladd has misapply'd
misimproA-'d
whereas y" s'* Capt Ladd has presented a muster
Roll to this House of y'' s'' Voluntiers so inlisted which very much
Clerk of s**
differs fi-om a Muster Roll laid before the House by

&

&

y

Voluntiers,
Order'd, That an order forthv,-ith go from this House directed
to y"' Sherrift' of s** Province his under Sherriff or Deputy requiring him forthwith to summon y*' s'' Ladd immediately to appear
before this House if he refuses to come willingly forthwith to
compel him &c. and a Warrant was issued to y*' SherrifF accordingly.
said in answer to y*
Mr. Secretary came down
[p. 441.]
message by Mi'. Sanborn all y" Votes y' have been sent up this
session were concurr'd by y" Council except y*" votes relating pury*^ Vote relating y^
chasing y"^ Powder bro't by Capt. Hammond
y'^ vote for
purchasing Mason's claim
a Committe to correspond with y'' agent &c
y" vote for su])plying Coll. Gilman.&
Capt. Gage witla Bil= money.
Voted, That tliere be allow'd Jose])h Moses
Company four
Pounds nineteen shillings
nine Pence in full of their account
for Work done at 5''' Battery at Jerry's Point to be paid out of y*

&

&

&

&

&

&

money

Sent up by
in y*" Treasury for Defence of y" Government.
Mr. Sanborn.
Voted, That there be allow'd twenty one Pounds thirteen shillings & seven Pence in full to Joseph Buss & company for work
done at Jerry Point Battery to be paid out of y" money in y*
Treasury for Defence of y® Government. Sent up by Mr. Sanborn.

The House adjourn'd

til

3 o'clock.
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The House met according to adjournment.
Voted the account of y* committee for getting the sixty thousand Pounds imprinted amounting to three Hundred & thirty
Pounds five Pence three farthings be allow'd & p*^ out of y*
money in y'' Treasury for y* use of y'' Expedition ag' Canada.
Sent up by Mr. Sanborn.

The House

adjourn'd

til

tomorrow ten

o'clock.

Fry day Dec-- 12"^ 1746, a. m.
The House met according to adjournment.
Mr. Secretary bro't down y*^ Petition of sundry

[p. 442.]

of y'' Inhabitants of Windham concerning their Town meeting &c. Mr. Secretary said all y'' votes (except those sent up to Day) were
concurr'd by y* Council (except y" vote for Coll Gillman
Capt Gage to receive Billeting money for that they tlio't 'twould
except y*^ vote for purbe needless till they bro't in their acc'^
chasing Powder which vote was now under consideration.)

&

&

The House adjourn'd

for

two Hours.

Post meridiem 1746.

The House met according to adjournment. The House taking
under consideration y* Windham Petition bro't down in y'' forenoon by y'' Secretary,
Voted That y" Petitioners be heard on their Petition y'" third
day of y'' sitting of y'' Gen^ Assembly after the 17"" of Jan^ next

&

y* y*

own

Petitioners at their

cost serve

y''

selectmen of

s*^

Windham with a copy of
Petition & this order of Court that
they may appear & shew cause if any they have why y*^ Prayer of
s'^

Petition should not be granted.
Sent up by Mr. Macmurpliy.
Voted That y^ ace' of Mr. Daniel Pierce amounting to seven
Pounds eighteen shills
seven Pence be allowed
paid out of
y* money in the Treasury.
Leavit.
Sent up by Mr. Macmurphy
Whereas his Excellency tlie Governour has in several speeches
messages to the House desir'd
[p. 443.] to the Gen' Assembly
that he might have a consideration made him for y'' Depreciation
of y'^ money since the setllng of his Salary, and whereas his Excellency has been at extraordinary trouble
exi)ence these last
years by reason of Wa)- tfc Expeditions tliat have been carrying

&

&

&

&

&

on,

Voted That there be })aid to iiis Excellency y"' Governour out
of y" money in y" Prov. Treasury two hundred tt iifty Pounds in
consideration of his extraordinary services & in full discharge
of any arrearages or Deficiencies in his Excellency's Salary on
any account whatsoever to
phy & Leavit.

this

Time.

Sent up by Mr. Macmur-
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Voted That y^ Committee of War for y" Expedition against
Canada provide all such Tools Implements & stores as may be
necessary for the promoting of s*^ Expedition by sea & Land &
deliver them to his Excellencys order for y"" use of s*^ Expedition
& that y" snow shoes & maughgazines purchased last year be de-

War & paid for out of the money in
Expedition against Canada. Sent up by Mr.

livered to said committee of
y*

Treasury for

y"

Macmurphy & Leavit.
The House adjourn'd

til

tomorrow ten

o'clock.

Saturday Dec'' 13"^ 1746. House met according to adjournment.
Voted That Sam' Huntriss be allowed fifteen shills & nine
Pence in ftill for y*" use of his Gundloe 18 days at y*^ Fort &c.
Nov"" last to be paid out of y'' money in y*^ publick Treasury.
Sent up by Coll Gilman.
Voted That the AVarrants for papng y"^ money to y*" men y*
worked at y*^ Fort go out to pay it to y*^ following men.
[p. 444.]

Ephraim Martin
Benj'' Hobbs
S. Present
Tho' Cram
Rob' Roe
Coll Atkinson

40

10

for

:

33

:

&

men he Impress'd
men he impress'd
for y*" men he impress'd
for y*' men he impress'd
for y*" men he impress'd
for y" men he impressed
for y"

:

Sent up by Mr. Macmurphy
Billoting

:

22: 10
5
23
21: 15
5
26
'

Leavit.

Pay'd for Canada Expedition.

[Copied from MS. Corr. in Secretary's

To
To
To
To
To
To
To
To
To

Capt Jno Goffe
Capt Odlin

113
103
Majr Davis
85
Maji- Gilman
79
Mr. Wm. Shackford 28
Rich-J
Malloon
18
Mr.
Frances Lock
8
Capt Sherburne
7
24
Capt Tod
for

y'^

men

To
To
To
To
To
To

office,

Vol.

I, p.

319.]

Capt. Mitcliell

Maj^ Wentwortli

Capt French
Capt Jno. Furnell
Elipht Daniels
Tho. Pickerin

Capt Foss
Capt Tibbets
To Mr. Wheelwright

22
42
23
15
6

.

42
36
25

4

Voted That y'" Committee of Warr for y'^ Expedition ag' Canada when Pork is at y"" cheapest (& in y^ cheapest manner they
can) purchase five hund'' Bbl' of good new Conneticut or this
country Pork & if they think it will be for y'' Benefit of y*^ Government to send a man to Boston or Conneticut to purchase y"
same, that they be impower'd to send a suitable Person with
money to be receiv'd out of y'' Treasury for that end to purchase
y* s"* Quantity or any Part thereof & if it is agreeable to y'' Hon"*
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&

y* Comm' of War y* House recommend Coll Tho*
Walling-ford as a suitable Person for s** service. Sent up.

Council

Voted That
amount to £17

:

y" com"* ace' for making
p"^ out of
5: 9 be allow'd

&

up
y'"

y"

Muster

money

in

y''

Rolls-

Treas-

Sent up.
Daniel Ladd being bro't before y*" House pursuant to an
order of this House of y'' 11"' Instant & it being likely that y*
Gen^ Assembly will presently be adjourn'd & so not time to enter
into an examination of y'' affair,
Order'd That y'' s*^ Daniel Ladd a])i)ear in this House on the
third day of y'^ next sitting of y*" Gen' Assembly upon his Peril
[p. 445.] to answer to y** matter for which he was now Bro't &
then to refund what money of y'" Governments shall appear to be
ury.

Caj)t.

in his hands.

& said he was directed
House that his Excellency had adjourn'd y'' Gen'
Assembly til Tuesday y'' 20"' Jan^' next & then in his Majesties
name declar'd y'" House adjourn'd accordingly.
Mr. Secretary came down to the House

to inform

y*^

Tuesday

.•

Jan>- 20"' 1746-7.

being extream cold & a Quorum of y^ House not being met
Mr. Secretary came into y" House & said he was order'd by his
Excellency to adjourn y'' Gen' Court 'til tomorrow ten o'clock &
declar'd y" Court adjourn'd accordingly.
It

Wednesday Jan 21^' 1746-7.
The House met according to adjournm*.

&

&

inform his ExOi-der'd That Coll Gilinan
Mr. Giddings go
cellency that there was a Quorum of y^ House met.
Voted That Samuel Cate be allowed fifty shillings in fidl for
Horse gt)ing Express to Boston in Nov"" last to be p**
himself
out of y'' Money in y'" Treasury for y*^^ Canada Expedition. Sent
up by Capt (Oilman.
Upon complaint made to y'' House by Tho" Wallingt'ord & .lohn
Gage Esqs. against one George Leg(n"se in that said Legorse did

&

&

insult s'' Wallingfbrd & Gage at Newington,
yesterday affront
Order'd That a warrant be forthwith issued .to ap[p. 446.]
prehend & bring s'' Legorse before y'" House.
Mr, Secretary bro't down three Letters directed to Himself
signed by sundry of y'' officers at Winnipisiocke & complaining
of disobedient and other disorderly practices tfcc. Mr. Secretary
said he had shown s'' Letters to y" Governoiir <fe thai he recom-

—
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to the House to make some Law to punish
to restrain them for the future (1).

mended

&

The House adjourn'd

for

477
s'*

Delinquents

two Hours.

Post Meridiem 1746-7.
"The House met according to adjournm*.

U])on a motion of
Capt Gihnan
Voted That v*" hearing of the Petitions for a Bridge o\er New
Market River be further'deferr'd 'til y*^ 2'^ Day of y" sitting of y*^
Gen' Assembly after y'' first March next.
Mr. Secretary bi'o't down y" Petitions for a Bridge over
Market River & j" Petition of Wm. Jemeswi &c. Inhabitants of
Windham & y** Petition of Wm. French & 63 Inhabitants of
Stratham. Mr. Secretary said y'' Governour desir'd y'" House
would defer y" hearing of s** Petitions & other Business of less
Importance for that he did not propose to keep y'' Gen' Court setting this cold season & desired y'' House would immediately pro-

N

ceed to
noon.

y*^

affiiir

of

y''

Canada

soldiers as

recommended

in

y''

fore-

Hearing of s'' Petitions be deferr'd til y" 2'^ Day
Court after y*^ first of March next.
Mr. Sheriff Packer Bi'o't George Legorse y^' Person
[p. 447.]
complained of by Coll Wallingford & Capt Gage before y*' House
when s'^ Legorse acknowledged y" charge laid against him & said
he was [sorry] for it, & is ready to ask Pardon of y*" Gentlemen
& ho])es he shall behave better for y*^ future.
Order'd That y*" said George come before y'^ House & at y"
Barr with an audible voice ask the Pardon of y'' House in Gen'
for y*" affront offer'd to them & also ask Pardon of Coll Wallingford & John Gage Esq. for y^ affront to them in particular & if he
refuses to ask Pardon as aforesaid to pay a fine of fifty Pounds
for y" use of y*^ Government & that he pay all costs & stand com-

Voted That

of

y*'

y'

sitting of y" Gen'

mitted 'till y" sentence be perform'd.
Said Legorse accordingly came into
with y" sentence above s''.

The House adjourn'd

'til

tomorrow 10

y"^

House and comply'd

o'clock.

Thursday Jan? 22^ 1746-7.

The House met according to adjournment.
Mr. Secretary bro't down y* Petition of many of y*" Inhabitants
of Kingston about a certain Highway &c.
Voted That Coll Gilman Mr. Giddinge & Mr. Sanborn or any
two of them be a committee of y'' House to go to Kingston <fe
£p. 448.] enquire into y*^ affairs & make Report to y* Gen' Assem(1)

These

letters

cannot

now

be fonnd.

Ed.
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bly the second Day of y* setting of y' Gen' Asssmbly after y*
first Day of March next.
Sent up by Mr. Macmurphy.

The House

adjourn'd for two Hours.

Post Meridiem 1746-7.

The House met according to adjournm'.
Voted That there be two Pounds allow'd

to the

Hon"* Eben'

about snow-shoes & maughasins
agreeable to Direction of y" House to be pd out of y* money in
y'' Treasury for y'' use of y* Canada Expedition.
Sent up by Mr.
March.
Voted That there be allow'd thirty shillings to Coll Peter Gilman in full for his care about snow-shoes & maughasins to be p**
out of y^ money in the Treasury for y*" use of y* Expedition ag"'
Canada. Sent up by Mr. March.
Voted, That there be allow'd thirty shills to Mr Zebulon Giddings in full for his care about snow-shoes & maughasins to be
paid out of y"* money in y*" Treasury for y* use of y" Expedition
against Canada.
Sent up by Mr. March.
Voted, That Mr. Clarkson Mr. Russell & Mr Leavit wait on his
Excellency & inform him in answer to his message by y*^ Secretary yesterday that y'' House ai-e of opinion that y" Laws already

Stevens Esq.

in full for his care

made are sufficient to regulate y*^ Kings troops.
The House adjourn'd till tomorrow 10 clock.

[p. 449.]

Fry day

Jan>- 23'^

1746-7.

The House met according to adjournment.
Mr. Secretary came into y*^ House & said he was directed by
his Ex^ to inform y*" House that he had received y*" House's message by Messrs Clerkson & Leavit Esqs. viz. y' y" Laws already
made are sufficient to regulate y*^ Kings Troops & his Excels says
if there be such Laws he does not know them & would be glad
House would point them out. And y° Sec^' also said he
that
was directed, to leave a copy of y*" Gov" 66"" Instruction which
copy is on file, and then y'^ Secretary moved to y*" House to do
y*-"

—

something about y* Billeting of y* soldiers.
Voted That tlicre be allow'd forty two shills & six Pence to
Coll. Smith in lull of his account for his care about snow-shoes &
maughasins to be ])ai(l out of y"" money in Treasury for y'' use of
y* Expedition against Canada.
Sent uj) by Mr. Clarkson.
Ca))t I'iiilli]) Reed being sent for came into y'' House & being
interrogated concerning his conduct in his late voiage in y' sloop
to France witli Prisoners «fc Ca])t Reed laying his orders
Protests <fc other Paf)ers before v*" House withdrew.
Voted That Coll Wallingford
Mr. Sherburne be a Com''' of
this House to join such as may [be] appointed by y" Hon'"'* Coun-

Speedwell

&
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[p. 450.] cil to enquire into y^ affair of y* voiage in which Capt.
Phillip Reed was imployed as Master of y* Sloop Speedwell imploy'd by this Government to Transport Prisoners to France to
in the best manner they can) the
settle (with y^ best advice

&

& mens wages y*' Hire & Insurance of y" &^ vessel & making sale of j" vessel! or whatever may
be best to be done Avith her & to transact whatever may be needfull with John Thomlinson Esq. for settling y^ affair of anything
he has insured or Done respecting s** vessel! or with any other
Person so as to finish y*^ whole affair in y^ best manner they can
for y*^ Govern' to be laid before y^ Gen'- Assembly & that y® s*^
Comm""' receive money out of y'' Treasury for Discharging what
Sent up by Capt. Jenness.
is needful to be paid in s*^ affair.
Capt. Dan' Ladd came before y" House agreeable to y'^ order of
y'' House of y"'13"' of Dec"" last & after Examination concerning y"
affair for which he was order'd before y*^ House he was directed to
refund y*" Governm'^ money y' was in his Hands or give security
whole

to do

affair

it

respecting y^ Masters

in a short time.

The House adjourn'd

for

two Hours.

Post Meridiem.

The House met according to adjournment.
The House taking under consideration
[p. 451.]
message

of this

morning by Mr.

Secretai-y

&

his Exce'''

his Maj'^^ sixty-sixth

Instruction to his Excellency it was Voted That y" following message be deliverd to his Excellency by Mess" Wallingford
Jenness, viz. that y"" House have considered of what was propos'd to
them
cannot see their way clear to make any act relating to
that affair.

&

&

The House adjourned

till

tomorrow ten

o'clock.

Saturday Jan^ 24* 1746-7.

The House met according to adjournment.
Voted That
Abner Clough

there be allow'd tAventy-five shillings in full to
make up Capt. Dan' Ladd's muster Roll pr order of y*" House to be paid out of y'' money in y®
Treasury for Defence of y^ Govei-nment.
Voted That Charles Hight be allow'd three Pounds twelve
shillings
Eleven Pence farthing in full for his Ace' for repairing
y^ Fort Boat, hire of his Gundloe taking Powder out of Capt
Hammond &c. to be paid out of y'= money in the Treasury. Sent
up by Capt. Leavit.
Voted That Capt Dan' Ladd's muster Roll amount[p. 452.]
ing to one hundred
seventy seven Pounds sixteen shillings
four Pence be allowed
y" money paid to the men to whom it is
due or their order or their legal Representatives out of y^ money
for attending to

&

&

&

&
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y*" Treasury for Defence of y'' Government (1).
Sent up by
Mr. Jenness.
Mr. Secretary bro't down y*^ Governor's order to Capt. Phillip
Reed to proceed on his late voiage to France with Prisoners also
his Excellencys letter of advice concerning s** voiage to John
Thomlinson, Esq. Also his Excellencys written message recommending to y'= House y*^ reconsideration of their message of last
Night relating y" making an act to punish Deserters.

in

•

Governor'' s Message, 24 Jan., 1746-7.
[Copied from MS. "Gov's Messages," in Secretary's

office,

Vol.

I, p.

437.]

Gentlemen of the Assemhly,
I was hop9in:; no application from the chair that was for his Majesty's Immediate service could fail of having its due Weight in your house, especially
an application that was founded on his Majesty's Instruction on the same
subject, w'^^'^ has been laid before you, to convince the House that it is his
Ma,jesty's pleasm-e That an Act for punishing mutiny & desertion sliould
have a being in this Province, but I find in answer to my message on t'nis occasion, that the House did not see their way clear in it. I must therefore
desire that your answer may he reconsidered, and tliat you effectually enable
me to preserve good order &, discipline in his Majesty's troops, otherwise for
my own Justification, I shall be under a necessity to lay this matter before
the King.
B.

Wentavorth.

Council Chamber in

Portsmouth Jan.

24tii,

1746.

The House immediately took

said Message under consideration
Debate it was
Voted That the House would not reconsider v*' said message.
Coll. Wallingford & Capt Gage & Capt Bell beg'd leave to
enter their Dissent for y'^ Keasons following.
First because they knew no Law (as had been hinted) extant
whereby Disorders of y" abovementioned nature might be re-

&

after a sliort

&

punished: secondly because y" Honour as well the
Interest of y" Government required that such Disorders be prevented for the future
that y*^ House was y'' rather obliged to
take notice thereof as they were sitting when they rec*^ y*^ Intelligence of y*^ Dissensiuns abovementioned &c.
Mr. Secretary came into y*" House
said he was di[p. 453.]
strain'd

&

&

rected by his Ex^' to inform y'' House y' he had adjourn'd y'" Gen'
then
Court of this Province to Tuesday y*^ 31" of March next
in his Majesties Name declared y" Coiu't adjourned to s'' time accordingly.

&

(1)
2,

See copy of Capt. Ladd's Muster Roll in Adj. Gen Kep (by Col. O E. Potter), Vol.
Capt. Ladd w.as in command of the company, part of which biid a
pp 94.
11, 1740. "See also Boutou's Hist

IWK;,

;>.').

nght with the Indians at Rumford (now Concord), Aug.
•ot Concord, 1850, pp. 1,'')7-1T3.—Ed.

—
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A

Journal of a Convention of y" members of y*" House of Representatives convened by a written Summons in y'' following

words,

viz.

Province of

New

Hampshire.

—

Portsmouth March 6'^ 1746
let you know he has
some aftairs of impoi'tance to communicate to the General Assembly & that 'tis for his Majestys service that they meet at Portsmouth on Wednesday next the ll"" Instant at 10 o'clock before
noon, accordinsjly you are desired to give your attendance without
I

am Commanded by

his

Excellency to

fail.

I

am your most

obedient

Hum'

serv'

Theodore Atkinson,

March

11'^

Sec^.

1746-7.

Present as follows.

EV

Mr. Zeb. Giddino-e
^

Stevens Esq.

Thos. Bell Esq.
Jennes Esq.
Moses Leavit Esq..
Capt. Jn. Nutter
Jo" Macmurphy Esq.
Clem. March Esq,
Capt. Jonth. Chesley
Capt. Israel Gilman
D. Pierce

Ja' Clarkson Esq.

Elea' Russell Esq.

Rich''

Mr. Hen. Sherburne jun.
Tho. Wallingford Esq.
Jo" Gage Esq.
Tho' Davis Esq.
Sam' Palmer Esq.

Mr. Meshech Weare

Pef Gilman

Esq,

&

&

Capt. Jennes went
informed
Coll Wallingford
[p. 454.]
his Excellency that a number of y* members were convened.
Mr. Secretary bro't down his Excellency's written message to
the convened members (1) which is on file, also Gov'' Shirley's

Letter to Gov'' Wentworth, Dated March 4"^ 1746; also Lieut.
Gov. Mascaren's Letter, Dated 11"' Dec'' 1746; also an Extract of
Lieut Gov'' Mascaren's Letter to Gov'' Shirley, Dated Annapolis
Royal Feb^ 8"^ 1746-7 also an Extract from Lieut. Col" Gorham's
Letter to Gov'^ Shirley Dated Annapolis Royal Feb^ 8"' 1746.
;

Adjourned

'til

to

morrow 9

o'clock.

Thursday March 12'" 1746-7.
Met according to adjournment.
Voted That Coll. Gilman & Mr. Weare desire

to know of his
Excellency what assistance he expected agreeable to his Speech.
Sd Gilman & Weare return'd & said that y^ Governour thought
(1)

This message

is

entered in "

31

Joamal

of the General Assembiy," wliich see.

Ed.

—
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one arinVi vessell & fifty men with Capt. Sherbuvn's brig' would
be sufficient.
Mr. Secretary bro't down a Letter troni Gov' Shirley Dated
March lO"" 1746(1), Also an Extract of a Letter from Lieut GoV
Mascarene to Gov'' Shirley dated Annapolis Royal 24* Fely^
1746-7, Also y" Petition of Capt. Eastman of Pennecook praying
for

men

to protect theiti against y^

Voted, That

Enemy (2).

following be sent to his Excellency in answer
to his Message of yesterday, viz.
[p. 455.1

-^^cty it

y*

please your Excellency,

The convened members do not think they have any thing

to do to order
the King's Troops. We are sensible it is of y'^ greatest Importance tliat his
Majesties Fortress at Annapolis Royal sluauld be presen-ed Jrom tailing into
ye hands of y^ Enemy; as it seems by what Gov. yiiirley writes he proposes
y^ drawing of Bills to defray the charge of y^ Annament he intends to send
to the Assistance of that Fortress & y"^ Government are not concern' d in it,
so if your Excellency shall think it best to send assistance there at this time
y* Expence can be paid by drawing Bills we hope yo>' Excellency will think
that y« best way.

&

Sent by Capt. Gage & Chesley who are desired to recommend
y'' sending of a Number of men to Pennecook to guard
y* same & that when y*" Gen' Assembly should meet, the House
would confirm y^ Grant. AdjouniM for 2 Hours.

to y" Gov'

Post Merediem.

Met according

to adjournment.

Mr. Secretary came down & said his Excellency desired to know
mind of y*" members concerning y*^ clothing for the Canada
Soialdiers & that many of them had receiv'd their clothing &
many more wanted to receive it. The Secretary also said his Excellency desir'd y*" members would prompt Coll Wallingtord to
buy Pork &c. The Convention immediately took y^ foregoing
message under consideration & resolved that they would do nothing about y*" s*^ clothing & that they tho't y'' vote about Coll.
Wallingtord buying Pork was sulficient & then y*" Seci'etary was
sent for & inform'd of y*" foi-egoing Resolves & then y*^ Secretary
declar'd y'" Gov'' had nothing farther to otter to y" Convention.
y*

Tuesday March 3P' 1747, a. m.
The members not being come in at one o'clock Mr. Secretary
came & adjoum'd y*" Gen' Assembly 'til 3 o'clock.
[p. 456.]

(l)Seo Shirley correspondpncc in this volume, Ko. r.S.— Ed.
petition in " Journal of General Assembly." Ed.

('_')See this
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Ten members appear'd

Post Meridiem.
& continued together
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'til

five o'clock

then there not being a Quorum of y** House come to
members present adjourn'd 'til to morrow 9 o'clock.

Town

&
y'

Wednesday April 1"' 1747.
The House met according to adjournment.
Order'd That Mr. Macmurphy & Capt. Jennes go & inform his
Excellency that there is a Quorum of the House met.
The Hon"' Mr. Solly bro't down y"" Petition of Dan' Lad rejiresenting his being at Great charge in inlisting a company of Yoluntiers

&

attending the Gen' Court &c.(l) also the Petition of

Sam' Cummin of HoUis representing y' the Inhabitants of s**
Hollis are about to build a meeting House &c and praying that y'
Non resident Proprietor's Lands may be by an act subjected for
five years to pay two Pence new ten"" pr acre for & towards finishing s*^ meeting House & support of the ministry("2).
The Hon''''' Mr. Wibird bro't down two Petitions, viz. y" Petition of John Dudley of Ejiping about a High Way, also y'^ Petition of y'' Parish of Epping praying that y" Lands of y" non
resident Proprietors of s'' Epping may be subjected to a Tax for
such a Term as y" Gen' Assembly shall think proper.
The House adjourn'd 'til 3 o'clock.
Post Meridiem.

[p. 457.]

The House met according to adjournment.
Whereas the Treasurers Acc'^ contrary to y'^ former practice of
this^ Government have not been settled these two years last past
by Reason of wdiich 'tis very difficult if not impossible to come at
the true state of the Province which lays the Government under
great Disadvantage in this Difficult time of War,
(1) Copy of Capt. Ladd's Petition,— from the original.
Province of New Hampshire.
To his Excelency Benning Wentworth, Esqr. Captain Gen'll, Governor and Commander
in Chief in and over his Majesties Province of New Hampshire and to the Honourable
his Majesties Counsel and the Honourable House of Representatives in Generall Court
convened.
The Petition of Daniel Lad of Exeter in said Province most Humbly sheweth that
whereas your Petitioner was at a groat charge in inlisting a company of Voluntiers to serva
my King and Country and attending the General Court severall days when I Rncevel my
orders for said Inlisting and for procuring aminition and other things necessary for siil
Company and convaying it up to Canterbury (great Part of said Comoauy Liveing in them
upper towns) for your Petitioner was obliged to carry two horses for the above sai service
and lost one of them by that means up there in ye said service I had one gun also taken
from me by the Indians (when thsy killed Jonathan Bradlee and some oth rs of mv company) said Bradlee having my Gun with him at that time. Wherclore your Pe^itione^
mo.st humbly Pray that vour Excellency ami Honours will consider my case and give me
something as your Excellency and Honours in your great wisdom shall s.^e meet an J your
Petitioner as in duty bound shall ever Pray.
Daniel Lad.
I

;

March

31, 1747.

(2)See Saml.

Cummins'

petition in " Journal of General

Assembly."—Ed.
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Voted That his Excellency be clesii-ed to direct y*^ Treasurer
forthwith to lay his accounts before the Gen^ Assembly for their
immediate Settlement. Sent to the Gov'' by Mr. Sandburn.
Wheieas this House have passed at their several meetings votes
desiring that the accounts relating to the E.\])editi()n against
Louisbourg should be laid before the Gen' Assembly in order to
be passM on & sent to y" agent of this Province at the Court of
Great Britain, but as yet the accounts have not been laid before
the Gen' Assembly,
Voted That y'' several Committees forthwith lay their acc'^ relating to s'' Expedition against Louisbourg before y'' Gen' Assembly in order for their immediate settlement & Ti-ansmission to y"
Agent of this Province at y'' Court of Great Britain. Sen tup by
Mr. Sandburn.

Voted That y*^ hearing of y*" Petition for a Bridge over New
Market River & y" Stretham Petition be further deferr'd 'til y*"
Gen' Assembly after y*" first Monday
second day of y'' setting of
y*^^

in

May next.

Mr. Secretary bro't down y" Pi-inted copy of some
punishing solof y" Massachusetts relating y^ Enlisting
diers, also y*^ Petition of y" Inhabitants of Rochester j^ray for such
a stated Number of men as may be sufficient to protect y'' settlement, &c.
The House taking under consideration y" Petition of Sam'
Cummins in behalf of y'" Inhabitants of y'' Town of Hollis bro't
Down yesterday,
Voted That y'' Petitioner be heard on his Petition y"" tliird day
of y^ setting of y'^ Gen' Assembly after y'' first Monday in May
next, and that y" Petitioner at his own proper cost advertise y*
y"
Publick two or three Weeks successively (between this Day
aforesaid third Day of y" setting of y^ Gen' Assembly) in onfe of
y* Publick News Papers of y"" matter of y" Prayer of said Petition that so every one may have opportunity to shew cause if any
they have why y'" Prayer of s** Petition should not be granted.
[p. 458.]

&

Laws

&

Sent up by Mr. Macmurphy.
The House taking under consideration

y'' Petition of the InParish of E]i]iing bro't down yesterday,
Voted That said Petitioners be lieard on their Petition y'' third
day of y*" setting of y'' Gen' Assembly after y'' first Monday in
May next and that y*^ Petitioners at their own pro])er Ccst advertise y^ pvd)lick two or three weeks successively (between this day
y*^'
aforesaid third Day of the setting of y'' Gen' Assembly) in
matter of y'' Prayer of said
one of y" publick News Papers of
Petition &, this order of Court, that so everyone may have opportunity to shew cause if any they have why y'" Prayer of the PetiSent up by Mr. Giddinge.
tion should [not] be granted.

habitants of

y''

&

y

Tlie

House adjourn'd

'til

to

morrow 9

o'clottk.
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[p. 459.]

The House met according
The House taking under

2'^
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to adjournment.

consideration y^ Petition bf y® East
Parish of Kingston concerning a Highway bro't down y" 22"^ Jan'
last,

&

Voted That y* Prayer of y*" s'' Petition be granted
that y*
Petitioner have liberty to bring in a bill accordingly. Sent uj) by
Mr. Sandburn.

Whereas his Excellency the Governour does not think it proper
to consent to a vote of both Houses in January last ap|)ointing a
Committee to settle the affair of a voiage of y'' Sloop Speedwell,
Philip Reed master
Voted That the Committee first a]:)pointed by the General Assembly by their vote of July 1745 to make the necessary Provisions for y'' Transportation of y" French Prisoners of Capitulation
from Louisbourg &c be fully impower'd to settle all matters relating to y** s*^ Sloop Speedwell Philip Reed master which sloop was
taken up by y* Government to transport s*^ Prisoners to France to
settle & adjust y" whole affair relating to s'^ voiage with masters
marriners
owners
Insurers in a just
equal manner & to
write to John Thomlinson Esq. agent of this Province at y^ Court
of Great Britain in the affair & forward to him the necessary Papers for recovering any Insurance he may have made on s*^ vessell
for account of y'^ Government
enquire whether the Bills which
were forwarded to him by his Excellency the Governour for y'' first
charge in supporting
transporting s*^ Prisoners are paid or not
that they finish y** whole matter in y*^ best manner they can & re£p. 460.] ceive money out of y" Treasury for discharging what is
needful to be paid in said affair & render account of their Proceedings to y'' Gen' Assembly. Sent up by Capt. Jennes.

—

&

&

&

&

&

The House adjourn'd
The
Goffe
Hollis

The

two Hours.

for

Post Meridiem.
Mr. Husk bro't down y*" Petition of Capt. John
Mr. Sam' Cummins pray for men to guard y^ Towns of

Hon''"'

&
&

Souhegan East.
Hon*" Mr. Sheaf bro't

down

y" Petition of Henry Baldwin,
Inhabitants of y*" Town of Pelham
y' y* Lands in s'^ Pelham belonging to nonresident Proprietors
may be subjected to pay y" annual Tax of a penny half penny for

Gent" praying

in behalf of

y*"

five years.

Voted That there be allow'd twelve shills & six Pence to
James Osgood in full of his account for coffins & other Expences
in burying y*" five men killed last year at Rumford to be paid out
of y" money in y" publick Treasury (1). Sent up by Mr. Leavitt.'
The House taking under consideration the Petition of John
Dudley praying y*" alteration of a High Way in Epping,
(l)See Bouton'8 Hist, of Concord, p. 166.— Ed.
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Voted That
day of

May

&

Petitioner be heard on his Petition y* third
of y" Gen^ Assembly after y'' first Monday in
y" Petitioner at his own cost put up written

tlio

y" setting

next

[1747,

tliat

y\Town House at P^xeter & at y*" Tavern at Epping informing of y*" Prayer of s*^ Petition & this order of Court
[p. 461.] tliat any may shew cause if any they have why y'' Prayer
of y'' Petition sliould not be granted. Sent up by Capt. Leavit.
Notifications at

Whereas Abner CUiugli who was clerk of a company in y* service of this Government under Capt. Daniel Lad the last year in
the Muster Roll y' was made up was allow'd to have thirty seven
shillings pr month Wages but a mistake was made in carrying olF
y* same so that the sum total of his Wages in s'' Muster Roll
amounting to no more th:ui centinels Wages therefore for rectifying the mistake,
Voted, That y*" said Abner Clougli be allow'd beside what is in
Muster Roll twenty one shillings to be paid out of y'' money in
Treasury for Defence of y'' Government. Sent up by Capt.

y"

y"

Leavit t.

The House taking under consideration y*" Petition of Henry
Baldwin of Pelham Gen' bro't down this afternoon by y" Hon.
Mr. Sheaf,
Voted That y*" Petitioner be heard on his Petition y* third Day
of y" setting of y" Gen' Assembly after y" first Monday in May

&

that y*" Petitioner at his own proper cost advertise y* puby" aforeor three Weeks successively (between this day
said third Day of y*' setting of y"" Gen' Assembly) in one of y*
Publick News Papers of y" matter of y* Prayer of s** Petition
this order of court that so every one may have opportunity to
shew cause if any have wliy y'' Prayer of said Petition should not

next

lick

&

two

&

be granted.

Sent up by

Mi-.

Sanburn.

Voted That there be allow'd Doct. Benj" Roav thirteen shills & nine Pence in full oY his ace' for medicine & attendance administered to John Prescutt son of Joshua l^rescutt of
Kingston who came home sick from Cape Briton to be paid out
[p. 462.]

of

y*"

money

in y"

Treasury for Louishourg Expedition.

Sent up

by Mr. Sandburn.
Voted That there be allow'd Capt. Jeiemiah Clough

&

the

Eleven men under his command at Canterbury from y* 5"" of
December to y'^ 4"" Jan' 16 14 3 1-2 in full for' his Muster Roll
for s*" time, to be jiaid out of y" money in Treasury for Defence of
y* Government.
Sent up by Mr. Sandburn.
:

Tlie

House adiouni'd

til

:

tomorrow 9

Fryday April

o'clofk.

3" 1747, a. m.

The House niet according to adjournment.
Voted That his Excellency the Capt Gen'

he desir'd to give
orders for inlisting or impressing one hundred A: forty lour good
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men to be employ'd for six months or til y* 20"' of Octo'
need be under projjer officers in Defending the Frontiers
Guarding y" People at work & scouting to be posted as follows
viz. Thirty at Rochester, six at Barrington, ten at Nottingham,
twenty at Canterbury, twenty four at Pennecook, Eight at Souhegan East, six at Hollis, twenty at his Majestys Fort William &
Mary including those now there That Voluntiers be inlisted for
y^ whole time if it may be done
That impressed men be changed
once a month, that the respective Towns or Ganisons wiiere y*
said soldiers are quartered supply them with good & suitable Pro[p. 463.] visions, victuals & Drink while they are in y'' service &
be allow'd & paid therefor at the Rate of ten Pence half Penny
pr Day, & if Notinghnm Barrington & Rochester are not able to
supply the men allowM them that Provisions be lodg'd by the
Treasurer in the Hands of John Gage Esq. to supply the Rochester & Barrington soldiers & in the Hands of Peter Gilman Esq.
at Exeter to supply y" Notingham soldiers & that y^ soldiers take
Provisions from those Gentlemen to carry them to the respective
Places where they are to be posted that the men at his Majesties
Fort William & Mary be su]iply'd with Provisions by the Treasurer.
Sent up by Capt. Gilman.
Soon after y^ foregoing vote was sent up it was bro't Down
again by the Hon*"^" Messrs Solly & Sheaf who said his Excellency
desired a Part of s*^ vote might be alter'd, for that he tho't it impossible to get men for one month & desir'd y** House would think
of some other method & then
The House adjourn'd for two Hours.
efiective

next

if

—

—

Post Meridiem.

The House met according to adjournment.
The House took his Excellency's message of y* forenoon by
Messrs. Solly & Sheaf recommending an alteration in y*^ vote for
soldiers

under consideration

Voted That

y^

House

&

after

debate thereon had

adhei*e to their former vote

&

it

was

&

ordered
aforesaid vote &

that Mr. Sandburn
Mr. Giddinge carry up y"^
inform y*^ Board accordingly.
Voted That y* Muster Roll of live men at Capt. Gate's Garrison
fitleen Days in July
August last amounting to four Pounds be
allowed
paid out of y*^ money in y^ Treasury for Defence of y*"

&

&

Government.

Sent up by Mr. Macmurjihy.
for a Quarter of an Hour, and
met again according to adjournment. The Hon*" Mr. Wibird
bro't down again y** vote for granting men to guard the Frontiers
&c. and said his Excellency desir'd y'' House would again reconsider s"* vote for that y" shifting s'* men so often as once a month
would give him so much Trouble that he cannot consent to s"^
vote as it now stands.
As the safe keeping of the publick Records in this Province is
of great importance to all Persons,
[p. 464. J

The House adjourn'd
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in case of an Invasion or any attack fi-om an
or any extraordinary occasion that may indanger the
safety of said Records that then y*" Committee appointed to take
care of the Records in case of y*^ Death or Incapacit}^ of y*^ Recorder, y*" major part of them with the Recorder be impower'd to
remove said Records out of y^ Town of Portsm° or within s*
Town to sucli phice as they shall think will be most safe to keep
them til the Danger is over. Sent up by Mr. Sandburn.

Voted That

Enemy

The House adjourn'd

'til

tomorrow 9

o'clock.

Saturday April 4"' 1747, a. m.
to adjournment.

The House met according

A Bill for y removal & Exchange of a certain highway in
Kingston behig read three times Voted That it pass to be EnSent up by Mr. Sandburn.
acted.
Whereas tliere are many com])laints made by the
[p. 465.]
soldiers who went in y*" late Expedition against Louisbourg that
Part of their Wages and other allowances made by y*" Gen' Assembly are kept Back,
Voted That y' Hon^ Eben"^ Stevens Esq. & Mr, Henry Sherburn
jun' be a comittee of this House to join svKih as may be appointed
by y'' Hon"* Council to examine & Enquire into that matter carefully & strictly & that all y*" soldiers Rec*' & other Papers be laid
befoi-e said committee that this be done as soon as may be & the
Committee make Report of their doings to the Gen' Assembly.
Sent up by Capt. Jennes.
The House again took under consideration y*" vote for granting
men to guard ttc & again
Voted

Tliat they a<lheie to said Vote,
Order'd That Ca])t. Jennes go up to y*^ Council & ask leave to
withdraw y'' Bill sent up this forenoon for y*" removal or Exchange
of a certain High Way in Kingston & soon after Mr. Secretary
bro't said Bill into y'' House.
Voted That an answer (a copy whereof is on file) be sent to
the Hon'"''' Geo. Jaffrey Esq. in answer to his Letter to y*" House

yesterday.
[Letter of

Hon. Goo.

Jaflroy, copied

Vol.

Irom MS. Corr.

in

Seorotarv's OfiBce,

2, p. 7.1

& the Z/o);'"''' Jlouses of Ih'irresentativcs now sitting,
His Ex(!ellenc;y the Govern" this aiternoon sent me the vote of y"' Hon'''*
I'*'
Inst, complaining that contrary to lormer Practice I had
House ol'
neglect(M! to Lay the Treasurers ace' helbre the Gt'n' Assemhly for two years
Past wiiich is such an opprohrious Kellection on me wliicli in Honour to
truth and myself 1 can't l)ut Kesent. The account tor the year 17-14 has i)oeu
scittled hy a comittee^ of Councill & Assembly approved of by the Gen' Assemhly it si'^nied by the Governour as usuall. The aeeo' lor the year 1745
was lay'd before tlie Gen' Assend)ly and a comittee appointed who Did exMr. Speaker

y

:

'
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amine it (I think in May last) as will appear by their marUs upon it, and the
Reason they did not settle it was (as I understood) some of the Leaders of
scouts had not accounted for the Provisions they had Rec'd. I can't apprehend how the Hon'^'8 House can with Justice Reflect upon me for two years
The account tor tlie year 174(5 is now Ready for the Examination of
neglect.
a Comitte which I desire may be forthwith Done that the State of the Treasury may be known. My health dos not now admitt of my waiting on them,
which I hope they will Excuse, and am, with greatest Respect, yo'' most
obedt

Humb'

Serv'.

Geo. Jaffrey.

Portsm", Apr.

3'^

1747.

[Answer of the House to the Letter of Hon. Geo. Jaffrey Esq. Treas. copied
from MS. Corr. in Secretary's office. Vol. 2, p. 9.]
Tuesday

4"i of April.

—We

have your Letter of yesterday Before us in which you inform us
Sir
that you have had the House's vote of the first Ins' sent to you Respecting
the Treasurers Accounts being laid before the House which you say is such
an opprobrious Reflection on you that in Honour to truth and your self you
can't but Resent.
think we have much greater Reason to Resent your
letter and Believe the House was never treated so by any officer in the Government belbre, and to see who is in tlie Right we desire you once more to
Read over y*^ s'^ vote
your Letter: The Introduction to the vote says
Whereas the Treasurer's acco*^* (contrary to the former jjractice oi' tliis Govemmt) have not been settled this two yeai's last past. By reason of which &c.
Now Sir please to tell us wherein any Reflection lies or what is inconsistent
with truth.
Are the Treasurer's ace'' ibv this two years last past settled,
which is tlie tiling we said was not done and what we wanted the acco'* for
in order to have ilone and think we have a Riglit to call for them and liave
them bro't into the House, let who will be otlended. Indeed in your letter
you Express the introduction of the vote as complaining that contrary to
former practice you had neglected to lay y'' Treasurer's acco'* before y® Gen^

We

—

—

&

Assem. tor two years past. But how you came to make this Representation of
our vote for which tliere is no foundation in y^ vote, & then to speak of it as
so opprobrious we can't tell. You tell us y' y'^ acco's for y^' year 1744 are settled
& yt Comt*'"'^ have been upon the other &c. But wliat Relation has this to
the vote & who says any thing to the contrary? But y"' ace'® for this two
years past are not settled & it is high time tliey were. And we expect when
we call for the acco'" that you forthwitii lay them before y^ House.
To the Honi Geo. Jaffrey Esq.

Mr. Secretary e;nue into
Excellency to adjourn

his

Instant

&

then declar'd

y**

House & said he was directed by
Gen' Assembh' to Tuesday y'^ 14
Court adjourn'd to said time accord-

y''

y'^

ingly.

April 14"^ 1747.
present nor a Quorum of y'' House, Mr.
Secretary c.une into y'^ House
s.-iid he was directed by y*" Govern"" to adjourn y'' Gen' Assembly 'til Thursday of y" 23'' Instant
then declar'd y" Court adjournM to s'' Time accordingly.

The speaker not being

&

&
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Thursday April

[p. 466.]

The Speaker with some

23'*

[1747.

1747.

members met according to adjournment & between twelve & one y* Secretary came down &
said he was directed by his Plxcellency to inform y* House that
he had adjourn'd y*" Gen' Assembly 'til Tuesday y* 5"^ May next
of y^

&

&

then to meet at ten o'clock a. m.
then in his Majesties
declar'd y" Court adjourn'd to said Time accordingly.

Name

Tuesday S"' May 1747.
Mr. Speaker & some of y" members met according to adjournment. Mr. Secretaiy came into y*^ House & said he was directed
by his Excellency to inform y" House that he had adjourn'd y*
Gen' Assembly to Tuesday y" 12"* instant at ten o'clock a. m. &
then in his Majesties name declar'd y*^ Court adjourn'd accordingly.

A
'til

Quorum

of

Tuesday 12'" May 1747 a. m.
House not being met the members adjourn'd

y''

3 o'clock.

Post Meridiem.
There being no Quorum at half an hour
adjourn'd

'til

tomorrow 9

after five the

members

o'clock.

Wednesday May 18"* 1747.
The House met according to adjournment.
Order'd That Messrs Jennes & Chesley go & inform his Excellency that there is a Quorum of y" House met wlio
return'd that they had inform'd his Excellency & that his Excellency said he had nothing new to oiler.
Mr. Secretary bro't down y" Petition of Moses Foster &c. of
Suncook for soldiers, and said he was directed to lay before y*
House a Letter which lie had receiv'd i'vom Maj' Davis of 18"'
April 1747(1).
The House then adjourn'd for two Hours.
[p. 467.]

Post Meridiem.

The House met according

to adjournment.

Order'd That a Precept be issued to y'' town of Newington for
y* choice of a ilepresentative in y' Room of Capt. .Tolin Nutter
deceas'd.
(1)

Tbis letter not

uow to be Ibuud.— Ed.
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The House taking under consideration y" Petition of Moses
Foster &c. of Suncook for soldiers &c.,
Voted Tliat his Excellency be desired to give orders for inlisting or impressing eight good effective men to be imploy'd 'til y®
twentyeth of Octob' if need be under apro}ier officer to be posted
at Suncook for Defending y" Frontiers & gnarding y" Peoi)le at
Work & that s'' men be exchanged once pr month. Sent up by
Mr. Macmm-i»hy.
Mr. Secretary bro't down the Petitions of Monson (1), Souhegan
West & Gosport for soldiers Guns &c. &c.
This being y'' day appointed for hearing y^ Petitions for a
Bridge, over Exeter River y'' Parties being called & heard by
their attorneys & sundry Pleas & Arguments on y*^ side of y® opponents Mr. Pai'ker attorney for y*^ Petitioners pray'd leave to lay
[p. 468.] before y*^ House an answer in writing; after some Debate
thereon had y"^ aforesaid Request was granted & y" Parties orderd
to attend at 9 o'clock tomorrow morning, & then y*^ House adjourn'd 'til tomorrow 9 o'clock.

Thursday

May

14'^^

1747

a. m.

The House met according to adjournment.
Voted That Doc"' John Ross be allow'd forty six

shills. in full of
attendance for Eldw'^ Hopkins a volunteer on y'^ Expedition against Louisbourg to be paid out of y*
money in Treasury for y'' use of s*^ Expedition. Sent up by Capt.

his account for medicine

&

Jen n ess.

Whereas the Encouragement already given

for scouting after
has been found ineffectual, thei'efore,
Voted That there be
hereby is granted to be pnid out of y*
Province Treasury the sum of four Hundred Pounds for each
Indian killed & scalp produced to y* Governour & Council in Evidence
for each Indian Captive taken Westw.'U'd of Nova Scotia
within six months from this time by any scouting Party of y*" Inhabitants of this Province that shall go with Permission or Warrant from y*^ Governour or Commander in Chief for y^ time being

y* Indian

Enemy

&

&

According to the original charter, April 1, 17 K. the town of Monson was
follows: "Beginning at the line of Dunstable old lown four miles
north by the magnet of the Nor hern Boundary line of the
Province of the Massachusetts Bav, then South eighty degrees Eist to iluddy Urook,
then by that brook to Penlchuck Pond, & from the North End of si Pond north by tho
magnet to Souhegan river, then by the sd river to the head Line on the West siae of old
Dunstable, thence south by the magnet on that Line to the place where it began." [See
Char. Fee. in Secy's office. Vol. /, pp. 25 l( 3(i.]
In July 4, 1770, upon Petition of the Inhabitants of Monson, the said town, which lay
between HoUis ana Amherst was divi<!ed, and set off respectively to those towns, as follows: viz. " Heginnin? at the Nnrth east comer of said Town of Monson, then extending
South by the town of Merrimack two miles, then West to the V^est line of said Monson,
then North to Souhegan river, then down said River to the bounds iirst mentioned, be annexed to the town of Amherst; and that the remainder of said Monson be annexeil to the
town of Mollis; And the Inhabitants aforesaid acco.ding to the above division shall bo
held & deemed as part of the body poUtic of said Towns respective y."—[5ee Char. Uec.
Fbi. /,p373.]— Ed.
(2)

laid

Monson.

oft'

and bounded as

& one hundred & forty rods
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& who shall go out at their own
money to be equally divided between

purpose aa volunteers,

Expence on that

service, the

Persons concerned Avithout respect to office.
Voted also That y" sum of one Hundred Pounds be
allowed to any soldier or Party of soldiers in y" Pay of this Prov.
who shall within that time captivate or kill any Indian, producing y* scalp as aforesaid & to any other Person or Persons of this
Government that shall do y*^ same in his own Defence or in y^
Defence of any of his Majesties subjects of this Province and all
former Grants of this nature heretofore passed by this Court are
hereby superseded & set aside. Sent up by Capt, .Jennes.
Mr. Secretary bro't down y" Petition ot Elliot Vaughnn ifec. for
Division of Land, & also y" Petition of Spencer Colby a volunteir in y** Expedition ag**' Louisbourg praying for allowance for
Pilots Wages, &c.
The Petitioners & antipetitioners for a Bridge over Exeter
River agreeable to y*" order of y*" House of last night were called
being fully heard by their Attorneys & y" Court being clear'd
y^ House proceeded in y'' affair & after Debate thereon had
whether y" Petitions should be dismiss'd or not it was
Voted That y'' s'^ Petitions for said Bridge should not be dismiss'd & then
Voted That y" Petitioners have Liberty at their own cost to
build a Draw bi'idge over Exeter River for y^ publick use y"
Bridge to be built in y'' most convenient manner y' may be for
passing of Vessels Rafts or other tilings and at that Place that
shall be tho't most convenient by a Com''''' to be sent for y" Purpose & maintain'd at y'' Petitioners cost, said Comm''"' to go &
view y^ circumstances & make Report to y*" Gen' Assembly as
soon as may be; that Rich"^ .Jennes Esq, Capt. Jonath" Cliesley &
Mr. Joseph Wadleigh of Kensington be y" Comra'*"-' to join such
as shall be appointed by y" Hon''''' Council to go at y" Petitioners
cost for this Purpose & that y" Petitioners have Liberty to bring
y*"

[p. 469.]

—

&

in a Bill accordingly.

The House then adjourn'd
Caj)t.

.[p.

til

to

morrow

8 o'clock.

Sent up by

Jennes.

470.]

Fryday

If)'"

May

1747.

The House met according to adjournment.
The Petition of sundry of y" Inhabitants of

the Town of Stratbe excused from paying any thing towards
y" support of y" Rev'd Mr. Jose]>h Adams &c.. being read & y"
Parties partly heard by their Couiunl some Pro))osals of agreement between them being [made] & there Ijeing a grrat Prospect
of an agreement,
Order'd Tiiat y" farther & final hearing & tleterminings'' matter
be deferred 'til y" 2'' Day of y" setting of the Gen' Assembly after

ham

])raying they

may
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June next to give the Parties oi)i)ortunity of agreeing if it
be (1).
Mr. Secretary bro't down the Petition of Isaac Hanson for soldiers, also y*^ memorial of Ann Frost praying for an allowance for
entertaining forty two of Thomas Pickerins men.
The House took under consideration y*" Petition of Sam' Cummins on behalf of Hollis praying for a Tax on y^ Land of s'' HolAfter Debate had thereon it was
lis for some four years.
Voted That the Prayer of y'' Petition be granted for four years
& that the Petitioners have liberty to bring in a Bill accordingly^
Sent up bj- Mr. Macmui-phy.
The House took under consideration y'' Petition of Henry
Baldwin Gent" on behalf of y*' Town of Pelham & after Debate it
y" 15^^

may

was
Voted That all y'' Land residents as well as non residents of s''
Pelham be subjected to a Tax of a Penny half penny for live

&

that a Collector or Collectors be im])ower'd
years next ensuing
Sent up by Mr. Macmurphy.
to collect y'' same accordingly.
[p. 471.]

The House

adjourn'd for two Hours.

Post Meridiem 1747.

The House met according

to adjournment.
Voted, That in answer to y^ Petition of y" Inhabitants of Gosport they be allow'd fifteen Pounds to purchase ammunition, the
money to be paid to y'^ select men of s*^ Gosport for y" use of s''
Town out of y® publick Treasury. Sent up by J. Sandbuni Esq.
The House took under consideration y*" Petition of Souhegan
West & Monson bro't down 13*'^ Instant & in answer to s"* Petition
Voted That his Excellency be desired to give orders for in listing
or impressing fifteen good efl:ective men to scout & guard (under
proper ottice & officers), s*^ Souhegan West & Monson 'til y*^
twentyeth of Ocf next if need be & that s*^ men be shifted once
a month.
Sent up by Jo" Sandburn Esq.
AV^hereas Notification has been given to any that had any thing
to object to an act being past relating to a high waj in Kingston
y' they might have opportunity, & no person ajtpearing order'd
that Mr. Weare & Mr. Macmurphy go up to y*^ Council & desire
that s'^ act may be compleated it having been stayed 'til now by
y^ Desire of y** House of y*^ 4* April last to see if any objection
would be made against it.
The House taking under consideration y" Petition of y'' Inhabi-

&

tants of Epping
therei;pon,
Voted That all y^ Lands within s*^ Town be by an
[p. 472.]
act subjected to a Tax of one penny a acre pr annum for
towards y^ Building a Meeting-House
setling of a Minister
that

&

(1)

Dec.

&
&

See notice of the troubles in Stratham. in " Journal of General Assembly," of date
3,

174(5.— Ed.
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&

a Collector or Collectors be impower'd to gather y*" same
tliat
y* Petitioners have liberty to bring a Bill accordingly.
Sent up

by

The House adjouniM

'til

tomorrow 9

Saturday

IG"-

The House met according
Mr. Secretary bro't

Down

May

o'clock.

1747

a. m.

to adjour'.
y''

votes of

y*"

14"' instant for

taxing

Lands of Pelliani & Holies for an amendment y" House took
the same under consideration & farther
Voted, That y'^ Inhabitants of s'' Holies & Pelham make it appear by an account to be render'd annually to y'' Gen' Assembly
that y'' money has been ap]>ly'd for finishing the Meeting Houses
& su])port of y'- ministry. Sent u)> by Mr. Macmurphy.
Voted That the Muster Roll of John Webstei- & twenty four
men under his command guarding & scouting at Pennicook &c.
two months from y^ 14"' Maich last to }•' 1(*"' May instant amounting to one bundled & thirty nine Pounds ten shillings for wages
y'

&

&

Provisions be allow'd
j)ay'd out of y' money in y" ])ublick
Treasury.
Mem". The above scout was cm]iloy'd before y*" Gi-ant for y*

one Hundred

&

forty-four

men.

Whereas the allowance of Eighteen Pence i)r month
for ammunition for each soldier going out in the service of this
Government for Defence of y'' Fiontiers is found not sufficient &
[p. 473.]

an Inconveniency is found in their not having it at the time of
their going out thereloi'e
Voted That there be allow'd to each officer & soldier of the
men granted the present year that shall go out in the service of
this Government in scouting tfe guarding y'' frontiers two shillings
six pence pr month to supjily them with Powder & Bullets the
money to be paid by y" Treasurer to y" officer that shall go out
Avith them at the Time of their going out t"t the officer to take
care y' every man be sup]>ly'd with Powdei- & Bullets accordingly
upon Pain of refunding y" same. Sent u]) by Mr. Macmurphy.
Mr. Secretary & Mr. Sheafe cauK^ down with a message from
his Excellency about excusing some ships of Mr. Tlunnlinson's
now in this Harbour from paying Pow<ler money wluM('u])(n) it

&

—

was
Voted uTianimously

that y'' interest of John Thondinson Esq.
(agent of this Prov. at y*^ Court of (ii-eat Biitain) in shipping
now in this Harbour be excused this present voiage from leaving
Powder money & that y'' Interest be jirovcd bciore his Excellency
y" Governour & y'' Hon''''' Council by y' oaths of the nuisters or
otlier Persons of Credit.
Sent uj) by J\Ir. IMacmurphy.
Mr. Secretary came into y"' House tt said he was di[p. 474.]

—
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rected by his Excellency y* Governour to inform the House that
then
he had adjourn'd y* Gen' Assembly 'til Monday 12 o'clock,
then Mr. Secretary in his Majesties name
to meet at Portsm"
declared y^ Court adjourn'd to said Time accordingly.

&

&

Monday May
The House did not meet
quorum about live o'clock

til

the

18"' 1747.

3 o'clock

&

then there not being a

members adjourn'd

til

to

morrow

nine o'clock.

Tuesday May 19"^ 1747 a. m.
Mr. Secretary Bro't Down his Excellency Written message to
y^ House, which is on file, also a copy of his ExcelP'^ orders to y*
Respective Persons that by virtue of their Beating to raise Levies
for Canada Expedition rec*^ money out of y"^ Treasury for paying
the Bounty granted by y^ Government to such as should voluntaMr. Secrily inlist into his Majesties sei'vice lor said Expedition.
retai'v Bro't down also y' Petition of David and Rich*^ Elliot &c.

His Excellency's Message.
[Copied from MS. " Governor's Messages," in Secretary's

office,

Vol.

I, p.

441.]

Gentlemen of the Assembly,
it for liis Majestys Immediate sei'vice to recommend to you once
passing an act lor punishing mutiny & desertion in the Kings troops
Government lor the Expedition against Canada, there being no
Act of Parliament nor Provincial Law that will effectually answer that End
in which Act it will be essential to liave a clause inserted for the speedy assembling those troops on the first occasion, & for subjecting such others as
are or may be bor7i in the Kings pay or other services to regular discipline.
For want of wholsome Laws to punish offenders in military form, & from
tlie Insinuations of evil minde 1 persons, which the unthinking part of his
Majesty's Troops were easily prevail'd upon to receive, my good intentions in
Erecting Strong Barracks ?X VVinnepisiocke pond were defeated (1), and many
other advantageous designs for the publick good, wholly set aside.
Every one tliat wishes the prosperity of the Province & will .Judge Impartially of things must contless tliat the Erecting such Barracks in the Enemy's
country {& proliably without any Expence to the Government) would have
been a great cover to the Frontiers which now lay open to the Enemy, That
they would have been an advanced magazine to your scouts & Companys of
Volunteers, That they would have been a sale retreat to them in their
marches, upon discovering a Superiour number of the Enemy, That your
frontiers would have been protected at less expence, and the Enemy deter'd
from making frequent attempts below.
These are public benefits too great to loose, and tliey should not have been
lost, had it been in my power to have prevented it.
The fascine Battery at his Majestys Fort William & Mary requires a great
deal of labor to make it usefuU & fit for service, and upon your passing an
act to enable my officers to bear a proper command, I shall imploy a suitable

1 think

more

tlie

raised in this

(l)SeeThoiiiluison Corr., No.

60,

dated Nov.

13, 1746,

in this

Vol.—Ed.
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number

of the

Canada men

wliile

they are under

my
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care to complete tliat

work.

The grant of men made by the General Assembly for the Kings Fort, was
included and many other Grants, which at that time I tho't necessary, for
which reason I consented to it. But I must now once more recommend to
you to make an Establishment of officers as well as men at least for the summer season. The Fort I look upon as the grand frontier of the Government,
and Forts without a sufficient Establishment of officers, let there be ever so
many men, are in as great danger of being lost to the Enemy as marriners at
sea without a compass to direct them to their port.
I esteem it also for the safety of the Government that compleat Barracks
should be forthwith Erected at said Fort for accommodating at least one hundred men, to be ready upon any emergency the works that are at present
will serve only to accommodate those that are upon guard.
The two vesSells I sent to Annapolis in November last to reinforce his Majesties Garrison are safely return'd, and I must observe to you that I always
intended the charge of those vess lis & the troops imbarked on them should
be paid by the Crown, but as what has hitherto passed has been conducted
by the Coni''^'^^ appointed by the Gen' Assembly to provide lor the Canada Expedition, who J have directed to keep a separate account of the charges
arising on the Annapolis alfair, so I must desire that you will provide for the
discharge of the whole as well for the vessells as Seamen, it being highly reasonable they should be both paid, and the amount of the account shall be
discharged to the Government, as soon as 1 have orders to draw for the same,
which I am hourly expecting.
The Secretary will lay betore you a copy of my orders to the respective persons that have been raising men ibr the Canada Expedition to aceoimt with
the Treasurer for the sums they have received of him for paying the bounty
allow'd by the Government, and if there should be any that either refuse to
obey this order, or have misaplied th(> money so rec'' by them, it is of importance that you enable the Treasurer in a short way to compell them to it,
that the Expence may be known with certainty.
;

Gentlemen,
Tlie duty I owe to his Majesty obliges me to recommend these things I have
now mentioned, & to press upon you a speedy resolution on the whole, haveing some other things that appertain to this session to lay before you.
B.

Council Chamber
Portsmouth, May

Wentwokth.

in
It)"'

1747.

Post Meridiem.

As the Govcnimeiit is now ;it great expense on many accotmts
& many large sums are already voted & more wanting & the state
of y*^ Treasury is not known the accounts not having been settled
for some time past so that grants for Payments of money on many
accounts seem to be at uncertainties whether there be any money
to answer them or not so that in order to know what measures are
pro|)er to take in this ditHcult time the House think it needful in
y" lirst Place to know y*" state of the Treasury, therefore

Voted That his Excellency be desired to direct the
[p. 475.]
Tieasurer forthwith tu hiy his accounts belure y*" House. Sent up
by Cajd. Loavit.
Mr. Secretary bio't into y" House y'' Treasurers Account for y""
year 1745 & said y^' Treasurer was lame ifc tiesired him to inform
y'' House y' if they would strike y' balance of y'' account for y*
year 1745 that he may carry y" Ballance to y* next account as

—
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soon as that is done lie will be ready immediately to lay y* ace'
for y*^ year 1746 before y'' House.
After ])erusing y<" above mention'd ace' for y'= year 1745,
Order'd That Mr Weare carry u}) y*" s** ace' to have y" Blanks
in said account filled up & to inform y'' Treasurer that y*" House
desired to have y" account for y*' year 1746 & j" Louisbourg Ace'
before them at y" same time.
The House adjouru'd till tomorrow

all

Wednesday May
The House met according

9 o'clock.

20"^

1747

a. m.

to adjournment.

Ensign John Knight came into
turn'd
y*

y''

Room

y* House and the Sheriff re])recept for choice of a Representative for Newington in
of Capt John Nutter Dec'd
by said Return it appears

&

Ensign John Knight was elected.
Order^ That Maj-" Davis & Capt Bell go & inform his Excellency of y*" s"^ Return & desire that s'^ Knight might be qualify'd
who returned that they had deliver'd their message.
Mr. Secretary and y" Hon'"''-' Mr. Sheaf came into y'' House &
Ml-. Secretary said they Avere directed by his Excellency to qualify
y^ member return'd instead of Capt. J" Nutter Dec'd which was
done accordingly & then Mr. Secretary & Sheaf withdrew & then
Mr. Speaker wished Mr. Knight Joy.
Voted unanimously That John Thomlinson Esq
[p. 476.]
Agent of this Province at y* Court of Great Britain be & hereby
is intitled to all y^ Priviledges, Immunities & advantages that anv
of y*" subjects or Inhabitants of this Province are or as tho' he
that

s*^

the said John Thomlinson did actually reside within y" limits of
this Province for & during y* continuance of his y^ said John
Thomlinson's agency as aforesaid. Sent up by Capt. Oilman &
Mr. Knight.
The House took under consideration y" Petition of Hunking
Went worth Esq. Elliot Vaughan &c bro't down y^ 14"" Instant
praying for Power by a Law to divide Land &c. &
Voted That s'' Petitioners be heard on their Petition y*' second
Day of y'' setting of y'^ Gen' Assembly after y* first Day of July
next & that y'' Petitioners at their own cost advertise y'' publick
two or three weeks successively between this
y" aforesaid first
day of July (in the I'ost Hoy
Evening Post News Papers so
called) of y"" Prayer of y* s"* Petition that any one may shew cause
if any there be why the prayer of y*" Petition should not be
gi'anted.
Sent up by Maj' Davis.
The House took under consideration y" Petition of David
Richard Elliot & after reading y^ said Petition y*" House order'd
that Benj" Miller guardian to the same David & Richard be sent
for who accordingly came into y* House & y* House inform'd s^

&

&

&

32
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Miller y' y" s** Petitioners had pray'd that they (being minors)
might be im])ower'd to sell their Land &c. S** Miller said he tho't
it might be of advantage if s** Petitioners could be impowered aa
aforesaid, but y"* House after debating on y*^ Premises,
Voted That the s'' Petition should be dismiss'd.
moved for an augmentation
Mr. Parker t^ame into y^ House
of y^ Tax upon y" lands in E))ping.

&

The House adjourn'd

[p. 477.]

til

tomorrow 9

Thursday

The House met according

As

21^'

May

o'clock.

1747

a. m.

to adjournment.

the Barracks already at his Majesties Fort William

& Mary

are not sufficient to accommodate such a number of men as may
that there may be
be necessary to be there upon an Emergency

&

some accommodation for such men
Voted That a Building be erected

at s** Fort by y* Committee
for taking care of y^ Repairs of s*^ Fort that will serve for Barracks to accommodate sixty men that may be called there upon

an Emergency y^ Cost to be paid out of
Loan approi)riated for the Repairs oi s''

of y^ £25000
Sent up by Maj.

y" Interest

Fort.

Davis.

Whereas there was a vote pass'd y" 15"^ Instant for subjecting
the Lands of Epping to a Tax of one Penny a acre p"" Annum
Epfor four years next ensuing & Whereas y'' Inhabitants of
ping by their agent & their Attorney have moved & solicited for
Tax of one Penny more a acre p'' Annum
an augmentation of
all

s''

s**

It

is

Voted That instead of one Penny p"^ acre the Land of said
Epping be subjected to a tax of two Pence a acre p"" Annum for
four years next ensuing for & towards y^ Building a Meeting
House & settling a minister, & y' y^ Inhabitants of s** Epping make
it appear by an account to be render'd annually to y'' Gen' Asy^ money has been apply'd for y'' uses aforesaid on
that a Collector or Collectors be impain of refunding y*' same,
that y*" Petitioners have Liberty to
power'd to gather y" same
bring in a Bill accordingly. Sent up by Capt. Chesley.
Mr. Secretary bro't down an Extract from Col. Stoddard's Letter to his Excellency Gov' Shirley dated Northampton May 18"*
1747. Also Gov' Shirley's Letter to his Excellency Gov' Wontworth dated May 17"* 1747, both which recommend the encouraging y^ six Nations of Indians to go to war against y" French
Indian Enemies (1).
Whereas the safety of this Province in a great
[p. 478.]
measure depends on the strength of his Majesties Fort William

sembly that

&
&

&

(i)Seuthe abovesaid documenta in
ent date.— £d.

''

Journal of the General Assembly," of correspond-
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Mary,

&

skilfull in

ready there,

&

Number of men
great artillery should be always

being necessary that a sufficient

it

the
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management of the

It is therefore

Voted That such of the Inhabitants of the Towns of Portsm'
Rye who are by Law subject to common Musters & Military

Exercises there as are willing to be enlisted into the service aforesaid shall be enlisted not exceeding the number of forty in y*
whole under such officers as the Capt. General shall commissionate who shall repair to Fort William
Mary ten Days in a year
in such months as the Capt. General shall order & shall on the
said Days be by the Gunner
Quarter Gunner exercis'd in the
mounting dismounting levelling traversing
firing the great
Guns
shall be oblig'd hereunto
the observance of such orders
as shall be given them in this exercise under the like Pains
Penalties that soldiers are under to obey their officers in said Fort
in Time of service.
And it is. further Voted That if any of the
men enlisted as aforesaid shall neglect, absent absent or refuse to
attend at Time
Place for the Exercise of y* great Artillery as
afores**, being thereof notifyed
warned to appear, for every such
Days Neglect, such soldier shall pay to the Clerk of y* s** company for the use thereof, the sum of Five Shillings, and It is
further Voted That such officers
soldiers be allowed Subsistance
as the officers
soldiers have during their service at said P""ort.
And for the Encouragement of the said men enlisted
[p. 479.]
-& exercised as aforesaid
that they may be expert in the management of the Great Artillery, It is further Voted That all
every man shall be excused from all other military service
from
all Impresses into other services that other soldiers by Law are

&

&

&

&

&

&

&

&

&

&

&

&

&

— and

Voted That upon any alarm at Fort
enlisted by virtue of this act shall
forthwith appear compleat with their arms & ammunition accordliable to

William

&

it

Mary

is

all

further.

the

men

Wm

ing to Law at the s'^ Fort
& Mary there to attend & follow
such commands as shall be given for his Majesties service & that
on the Penalty of paying five Pounds each man for non attendance as aforesaid to the clerk of the said company for the use
thereof the said Fine to be recover'd before any Justice of the
Peace or Court proper to hear & try the same.
This vote to continue & be in Force until the twenty first Day
of May next & no longer. Sent up by Mr. Macmurphy. Then
adjourn'd for two hours.

Post Meridiem.

The House met according

to adjournment.

Voted That there be allow'd seven shills to John Grow in full of
his going Express to Dover & Durham last P'all to be p** out of
y* publick Treasury.
Sent up by Capt. Chesley.
Voted, That the ace' of Eliz'' Wilkinson for attendance & Dyet
for Jo.

Downing be

dismiss'd.

Voted That Fran^ Lock's muster Roll of nineteen men two
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Diiys at Fort Will'"

Pounds

&

Mary inomiting

&

fitlecn shillings

publick Treasury.

Sent

six ))ence

u|)

y"

[1747.

Guns amounting

be allow'd

&

to four
paid out of y*

by Capt Chesley.

Voted That Thos.

Bell's Esq. ace' for sundrys adFort William & Mary amounting to nineteen Pounds
seventeen shillings & seven Pence half penny in full be allow'd &
paid out of y*^ money in jtublick Treasury. Sent up by Capt Chesley,
Voted That the muster Roll of James Guppy & nineteen men
under his command at Rochester last September amounting to
Nine Pounds fourteen shillings & six Pence in full be allow'd &
paid out of y'' publick Treasury. Sent up by Capt. Chesley,
The House took under consideration y'' Petition of Josiah Cummings on Behalf of y'' Free Holders & Inhabitants of y'' Town of
[p. 480.]

vanced

for

Notingham West representing some
9"' March last

Town meeting held y"
may be declar'd void.

illegal

&

Practices

Praying

y'

y*"

s''

in

their

meeting

Voted That

y*" Petitioner be heard on
his Petition y* second
setting of y^ Gen' Assembly after y^ tenth of June
next
that y*" Petitioner at his own cost serve y*" moderator of s*^
y" select men of s'' Town with a co])y of s'^ Petition
meeting
this order of Court that he may shew cause if any they have why
the Prayer of y"
Petition should not be granted.
Sent up by
'

Day

of

y*^

&

&

&

Capt. Chesley.

The House adjourn'd

til

Fryday

tomorrow 9

22'^

May

o'clock.

1747, a. m.

The House met according to adjournment.
Whereas the engaging the Six Nations of Indians

to be our
engaging them to go
[p. 481.] to War against our Enemies would be of vast Importance, and whereas it ap])ears by a Letter laid before this House
by his Excellency y'' Governour from Gov'' Shirley with an Extract of a Letter from Coll. Stoddard that those Nations are generally spirited to engage on our side & to go to War against our
and Whereas this House is disposed to do all they can
Enemies
under their present difficult circumstances to promote an afi'air
which may prove of great advantage to the Governments in General
and whereas Coll. Johnson & Mr. Lydius have taken a
great Deal of pains to engage these nations of Indians on our
bide & have been at great Expence for that End & are now in
want of money further to Encourage the s'' Nations & tit them
out for going to War against (uir s'' Enemies,
Voted That there be paid out of y'' money in y'' Treasury to
the order of Coll Johnson & Mr. John Lydius y" sum of two
Ilundreil & fifty Pounds by them to be expended as far as s'' sum
will go in fitting out such a Number of these Nations of Indians

Friends

in

—

—

this ditticult season

&

also the
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appear for that End, to go to War against our said Enethat his Excellency the Governour be desired to forward
advices hereof & at the same time compliment those Nations of
Indians in y*^ Name of this Government & thank them for their
services already done & shew them how desirous this Government
Sent up by Mr. Giddings.
is of securing their Friendship.
Rich*^ Jennes & John Sandburn Esqs. & Capt Isr. Gilman desires
Leave to enter their Dissent to y* foregoing vote.

as

may

mies

&

The House adjourn'd

for

two Hours.

Post Meridiem 1747.
to adjournment.
Coll Peter Gilman's ace' for Billeting
y* soldiers amounting to two Hundred & twenty eight Pounds
fourteen shills in full be allow'd & paid out of y^ money in y^ pubSent up by Capt. Levit.
lick Treasury.
Voted That y" ace' of Tho' Bell Esq. for sundries advanced to
y^ voluntiers y' built y^ Fascine and other Batteries at New Castle
amounting to one Hundred thirty nine Pounds seventeen shills &
three Pence three farthing be allow'd & paid out of y** money iu
Sent up by Capt, Leavit,
y^ publick Treasury,
[p. 482.]

The House met according
Voted That the ball" of

The House

adjourn'd

til

tomorrow 9

Saturday 23

May

o'clock.

1747,

The House met according to adjournment.
Mr, Secretary bro't down y^ vote of yesterday for two hundred
Pounds (1) to be pd to Coll Johnson & Mr, Lydius & said y*
Council tho't y*^ sum tw^o small & desir'd an addition & that y®
Council tho't

gave

y'^

— therefore

following ought to be added for
in addition to s*^ vote it is

y*^

reasons he then

Voted That in case this Province should hereafter come into
any agreement with his Majesties other Governments to be at a
proportionable charge in encouraging y'' s'^ six Nations to prosecute the War that then the s*^ sum shall be deemed as so much
advanced on such ace'. Sent uj) by
Whereas there was no Determiniition of y" value of
£p. 483.]
the Bills of Credit of this Province for several years which pursuant to an Act of the Province made in y" 15'^ year of his present
Majestys Reign ought to have been yearly
whereas the success
of y'' solicitations of this Province's agent for a Reinbursement of
y^ charge of the late Expedition ag*^' Louisbonrg
her Majesties
Repaying the charges this Province has been at upon ace' of the
intended Expedition ag^' Canada may very much effect the value
of s^ Bills both which we are in Expectation of
whereas the

&

&

&

(1)

Two hundred and

fifty

Pounds?— Ed.
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last

Determination

may

be very hurtful

&

[1747,

pernicious, to prevent

Doubts & InconA'cniences which might otherwise arise,
Voted That the last Determination made by an order of y*
Judges of the Superiour Court dated March y'' 9"* 1746 be & hereby
is declared void & of no effect & therefore order'd that the Justiall

&

ces of the several Courts of Judicature within this Province be
are hereby directed in making up Judgments at any time before
y* first Day of May 1749 to observe
govern themselves by the

&

Determination first made by order of the Judges of the Superiour
Court in Feb^ 1742 & no otherwise. Sent up by Coll Wallingford.

Order'd That y'' Committee of War for y'' Expedition ag*'
Louisbourg forthwith meet & without any y'^ least fnrther delay
finish the acc'^ relating s*^ Expedition & lay them before y" House.
Mr. Secretary came down & s** he was directed by
[p. 484.]
his Excellency to inform the House that he had adjourn'd the
Gen' Assembly 'til Tuesday next at ten o'clock.

Tuesday May 26"^ 1747.
There not being a Quorum of y* House come
acljourti'd y"

Court

'til

3 o'clock

p.

in

Mr. Secretary

m.

Post Meridiem.

The House met according

to adjournment.

Lieut Daniels was sent for into y'' House & examined concerning his conduct & manner of being taken last Winter at y" River
of St. John's & then s** Daniels withdrew & y^ House adjourn'd
'til

to

morrow

9 o'clock.

Wednesday May 27"' 1747.
The House met according to adjournment.
The House took under consideration y" Petition of Sarah Jackson, widow of Eben' Jackson, representing her Husband's being
killed at y'' siege of Louisbourg & bro't down y"" 8*^ Dec' last.
The House too"k under consideration y' Petition of Bradbury
Green Benj" Cram Joshua (iilman IJenj" Tilton Nathan Row Dan
Ward Hen Moulton representing their being charg'd with Guns in
Capt. Prescots Company which they never had &, praying an allowance

for said

Guns.

Voted That each of y'" Petitioners be allow'd fifty shillings in
full for s'' Guns & be pd out of y*" money in y*' Treasury for y'
use of y" Expedition ag"' Louisbourg. Sent up by Capt. Gage.
Voted Tliat John Daiii be allow'd seven shills '& six
[p. 485.]
Pence in full for his Horse being press'd to Newbury to be paid

—

1747.]

out of y"
Gage.

money
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Canada.

Sent up by Capt.

for y*

Expedition

ag*'

Mr. Sheriff Packer came into y' House & represented y* y*
Province Goal was much impair'd & that two Prisoners had lately
made escape, &c.
Voted That Doc"" Joseph Pierce be allow'd six Pounds five shills
in full for his ace' for Edw"^ Hopkins his Imposthzcme (1) in his
Breast to be p'' out of y'' money in y^ Treasury for y* use of y"
Expedition ag" Louisbourg. Sent up by Mr. Sherburn & Davis.
Voted, That Rich'' Jennes Esq. be allowed twelve shills & six
pence in full for six foot of Wood supply'd y" Assembly to be p*
out of y^ money in y* publick Treasury. Sent up by Mr. Sherburn & Davis.
The House took under consideration y* Petition of Walter
Warren a voluntier in y* Expedition against Louisbourg Representing his having enlisted only as a Centinel & p** accordingly
but that y" Gen' had order'd him to work at his trade Trade as a
Gunsmith by which means many of his Tools were lost, & worn
it is therefore
out & pvay for an allowance
Voted That in answer to s** Petition there be allow'd to s**
Walter Warren twenty one shills & nine pence in full satisfaction
for s'' Petition to be pd out of y" money in the Treasury for y*
Expedition 'gainst Louisbourg. Sent up by Mr. Shei-burn <fc

—

Davis.

A message

from his Excellency by Mr. Secretary as follows

viz.

That such money as his Excellency shall draw out of the
[p. 484.] (2)
Treasury for Defraying the Expence of y^ Forces sent to y« Relief of his Majesties Garrison of Annapolis Royal be put upon the same footing that the
money he shall draw out of the Treasury for arming & clothing the Canada
Voluntiers & that he expects no other Fund for repaying the same in one
case more than y^ other.

The House adjouru'd

for

two Hours.

Post Meridiem.

The House met according to adjournment.
Voted That there be allow'd Stephen March

thirty one Pounds
seven shills & three pence in full of his ace' foi" sundry Tools as
Pick axes shovels hoes spades &c. to be paid out of y*' money in
y^ Treasury.
Sent up by Mr. Sherburn & Davis.
Voted That Mark HuiV Wentworth Esq' Ace' for storage Handspikes &c. amounting to ten Pounds ten shillings & six Pence be
Sent up by Mr. Weare.
allow'd & p'' out of y^ publick Treasury.
Voted That Charles Gorwood ace' amounting to seven Pounds
eighteen shillings & seven pence be allow'd & p'' out of y" publick
Sent up by Mr. Weare.
Treasury.
(!)•• Imposthume." an abscess; a collection of pus or purulent matter
animal boJy — Webstei:.
Ed.
(2) So pageii by error In original, as also next. 48.").

in

any part of an
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Voted That Mess. Win

& D' Wentworth
& three Pence in

to five Pounds four shills
ply'd Peirce's Battery, to he

j)**

out of y*

[1747.

their ace'

amounting

sundrys suppublick Treasury.
Sent
full

for

up by Mr. Weare.
Voted That the ace*' of John Moffat Esq. amounting
[p. 485.]
to six Pounds five shills for sund"* supply'd y' Battery be allow'd
& paid out of y" money in y*" Treasury. Sent up by Weare.
The House adjourn'd 'til to morrow 9 o'clock.

Thursday

28"^

May

1747

a. m.

The House met according to adjournment.
Voted That Coll. Wallingford & Mr. Mcmurphy go to the
who return'd that y* TreasTreasurer for y*' Louisbourg accounts
acc'^ would be ready in a short Time by y^ afternoon
urer said

—

s*^

at farthest.

The

&

Drown representing his being wounded
Enemy and his being in needy circumstances

Petition of Samuel

by

Indian
praying Relief

lately

y*"

—

it is therefore
Petitioner be taken care of at the expence of y*
Province 'til further order
That Eleaz"" Russell be of this House
to join such as may be appointed by y'' Hon''' Council to take
suitable care of him 'til further order in y'' most frugal
proper
manner with Power to draw money out of y'' Treasury to defray
y" Expence thereof to be accounted for to the Gen' Assembly,
Sent up by Mr. Sherburn
Davis.
Whereas the Acts
Laws of this Province stand in great need
not
of a Revisal many of them being verry defective doubtful!
sundry of them not juinted
so clearly exprest as they might be
some new ones wanted
Therefore
Voted That Eleaz'' Russel Esq. be a Coiymittee of this House to
join such as shall be appointed by the Hon''' Council to revise the
Laws of this Province (how in force) botli printed
[p. 486.] Acts
])re))are any new acts
Laws that they shall
in manuscri])t
Beneficial for the Province (with a Table) to
judge serviceable
be lay'd before y"" General Assembly as soon as may be in order to
their being printed
that the said Committee ])rocure such Help
that the same he
assistance therein as they shall tliink ))roper
that the s'' Committee draw
done at the charge of the Provinctmoney out of the Treasury for y'" doing thereof from time to time
Davis.
Sent uj) by Mr. Sherburn
as they may have occasion.
Mr. Secretary bro't down y'' Report of Mess" Sam' Smith John
Downing tfe Rich'' Jennes Esqs,
Caj)t Jonath" Chesley & Mr. Joseph Wadleigh a Committee appointed pr y'' Gen' Assembly to
consider of y" Place
manner to build a Bridge over Newmarket
or Exeter river.
Interest
Whereas his ExcelU' tho't it tor his Majesties Honour
to send some of his Majesties Forces to relieve his Majesties Gar-

Voted That

s''

—

&

&

&

&

&

—

&

&

&

&
&

&

&

&

&

&

&

&

&

&
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Royal last Winter & whereas it is represented to
House that there is want of money to pay off the sailors &
Transports that were Imploy'd in that service & whereas his Excellency has inforinM the House by a written message that he expects orders from his majesty to draw Bills for defraying the whole
Expence of sending s*^ Troops to Anapolis,
Voted That money be lent out of the money in y*" Treasury for
y*^ Expedition against Canada to ]niy s*^ Transports & Sailors, to be
[p. 487.] repaid by his Excellency's Bills of Exchange to be drawn
payable to a Committee a))]iointed by y" Gen' Assembly for y" use
of v^ Government for sinking so much of s'' Canada money & that
Coll Thomas Wallingibrd & Mr. Henry Sherburne jun be a Com'^*
of this House to join such as shall be appointed by y*" Hon" CounSent up by Mr. Sherburn & Davis.
cil for this End.
The House adjourn'd for two Hours.
rison at Anapolis
this

Post Meridiem.

The House met according to adjournment.
The Treasurer sent by Mr. Sherburne into

y^ House y^ accounts
Expedition against Louisbourg which acco'^ not
being compleat were sent back again to y^ Treasurer who promised to have them ready this afternoon or to morrow morning.
Voted That Eleazer Russel Esq. be a Committee of this House
to join such as may be appointed by y" Hon*^' Council to Examine
y^ condition of y'^ Province Goal & make y^ necessary Repairs, y^
Expence to be paid out of y*" Interest of y*" 25000£ Loan approSent up by Mr. Weare.
priated for that use.

relating to

y''

The House

adjourn'd

'til

to

morrow 9

Fryday May

o'clock.

29"^ 1747.

The House met according to adjournment.
The Louisbourg ace'* being read in y*^ House ordered that they
be sent up to the Hon**' Council. Sent up by Mr. Sherburne &
Davis.

Voted That

y"" account of Josh'' Peirce Esq. for sundrys supbuilding Batteries amounting to thirty three Pounds ten
paid out of y^ money
shills
ten Pence half penny be allow'd
in the publick Treasury.
Sent up by Mr. Weare.
Voted That y' Ballance of y' accounts of John Gage
[p. 488.]
Esq. for Provision &c. supply'd y*" scouts agreeable to votes of y^
twenty-five Pounds
Gen' Assembly amounting one Hundred
paid out of y*" money in y''
sixteen shills
six Pence be allow'd
publick Treasury.
Sent up by Mr. Weare.
Voted, That y" Report of y** Committee appointed by y" Gen'
Place for building a Bridge
Assembly to consider of y*" manner
ti-om Stratham to Newmarket bro't down yesterday be receiv'd
approved with y" following amendment, viz. that y* draw Part of

ply'd

&

&

&

&

&

&

&
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Bridge be twenty-eight feet wide & y*" Passage for rafts fortywide that y" Petitioners build y" Bridge keep it in Repair
& procure convenient Ways to & from y" Bridge keep it in Hepair <& procure convenient Ways to <& from ye Bridge & all at
their own Expence.
Sent up by
The House adjourn'd for two Hours.
8**

five feet

Post Meridiem.

The House met according to adjournment.
Voted That Benj. Pitman's ace' for Expresses amounting to
forty two shills & six Pence in full be allow'd & p'* out of y'
money in y"^ Treasury. Sent up by Mr. Weare.
A Bill being bro't into the House for subjecting the Lands in y"
Township of Hollis to a Tax of two pence pr acre for four years
next ensuing & y" Lands in the Township of Pelham to a Tax of

&

one penny half penny pr acre

y®
for four years next ensuing
Parish of Epping to a Tax of a penny half
penny pr acre for four years next ensuing having been read three
[p. 489.]

Lands of

y"

Times
Voted That

it pass to be enacted.
Mr. Clarkson desired to dissent y^ above vote. Mr. Giddinge
Mr. Palmer also desired to do y" same. Sent iip by Mr. Weare.

The House

adjourn'd

til

tomorrow 9

Saturday

30"^

May

&

o'clock.

1747.

The House met according to adjournment.
The Louisbourg accounts were again bro't

into the House &
they be returned to y" Treasury.
Between ten & eleven o'clock Mr. Secretary came down & said
he was directed by his Excellency to adjourn y^' Gen' Court 'till
Monday next at ten o'clock a. m. & then in his Majesties name declared y* Court adjourn'd accordingly.

read

&

ordered

y'

The Speaker nor
about

A

five o'clock

Quorum

of

y'"

y''

Monday June P' 1747.
Quorum of the House not being come

a

members present departed

y*

ia

House.

Tuesday 2'' June 1747 a. m.
House mot & Mr. Speaker Stevens not being

in it was moved that a Speaker \no teuij)ore should be chose
that y'' House might jtroceed upon Business and then it was
Voteil That John Sandburn Esq be Speaker protempore.
fourteen men under
Voted That y'' Muster Roll of Capt. Bell

come

&
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his

&

at his Majesties Fort William
to y* 25"> of March 1747 be allow'd

command

March 1746
hundred

&

fifty

the Treasury.

Mary from

New

y* 24"*

amounting to two

two Pounds one shill & paid out of
Sent up by Capt. Chesley.

Province of
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y'=

money

in

Hampshire.

In Council June

2*^

1747.

by
some Doubts have
arisen upon y'' construction of y*" s'' Law whether or not the Justices can adjourn y'' s"* Court for a longer Time than y'' two Days
or Gen' Sessions of the Peace

Whereas the quarterly Courts

Law

is

Day

to be held this

&

for as

much

as

Law & for as much as the Justices holding y^
Time may be attended with many III conveniby Reason of the Infection of the Small Pox lately bro't

mention'd

in

y'^ s''

said Court at this

ences

into this

Town

Town &

only

&

the s*^ Court by Law Limited to set in this
the Gen' Assembly now setting &c. To prevent

which Ill-conveniences, Voted, That

y'^ s*^

Justices be impower'd

&

&

&
&

all the causes
directed imediately to adjourn y*" s** Court
matters therein depending to Tuesday y" 7th Day of July next
then to adjourn further if the above ill-conveniences shall not be
Theodore Atkinson, Secretary.
removed.

The foregoing vote
Mr. Secretary

&

of

y'^

immediately

down by
Vote under con-

Hon'' Council was bro't
y"

House took

s*^

sideration.

Voted That said Vote be concurr'd. Sent up again by Mr.
Knight.
In answer to a Paragraph in his Excels the Govr' message of y"
19"' of this Instant relating to the Recruiting officers,
Voted That his Excellency be desir'd to order an ac[p. 491.]
count of what Bounty money has been paid out of the Treasury
for encouraging Voluntiers to Enlist in y" intended Expedition
against Canada with each officers List & y*" Time of each man's
Enlistment. Sent up by Cajit. Jennes.

The House adjourned

for

two Hours.

Post Meridiem.

The House met according to adjournment.
Voted That y*" Committee of Warr for y*" Expedition

against

Louisbourg & the Com"^'' for y'' Reinforcement & all Committees
of War concerned in said Louisbourg Expedition be allow'd five
shillings & three pence p' Day for each Day they were imploy'd in
8** service & no more.
Sent up by Mr. Macmurphy.
Mr. Secretary bro't Down y'' following Petitions viz. Coll Nat**
Meservey's Mr. John Flagg's & Mr. Eliphalet Daniels & y^ Vote
& Mary & for building Barfor inlisting 40 men for Fort
racks at s** Fort an account of Payments for y* Canada ExpediHampsh"^ for y* Canada
tion, also a Roll of the Troops levied in

Wm

—

N

Expedition.

The House adjourn'd

til

tomorrow 9

o'clock.
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Wednesday June 3^ 1747 a m.
House met according to adjournment.
Mr. Secretary came down & said he was directed by y* Council
to inform y*^ House in answer to their message of this day by Mr.
Clarkson tliat y*" vote for Committee's Wages was noncurr'd by y'
Tlie

Council for

Reasons

Mr

Secretary gave, and y'' vote for asconsideration & that y*
Council saw Difficulties either in concurring or non curring s"*
vote for Reasons Mr Secretary gave.
y*"

certaining y" value of

lie

money was under

The House adjourn'd

for

two Hours.

Post Meridiem.

The House met according to adjournment.
The Hon. Theod^ Atkinson Esq. one of y* Comm'*'
[p. 492.]
for letting out y'^ *25000£ Loan came into y" House & re])resented
to y^ House that y*" Land that John French late of Chester deceas'd mortgaged for security foi- Part of s'' Loan was not sufficient

&
&

at this season to pay both j)rinci))al
Interest if it should be ))arcelled out agreeable to said Act,
y* y"^ s** French is dead
his
Heirs scatter'd
if s'' comm"^'" should ])roceed this Day agreeable

&

&

Determination the Province hereafter might suffer & pray'd
to come to some Resolve concerning y*" Premises.
Mr. Secretary bro't Down y" Petition of Stej^hen Greenleaf &
James Stoodley late owners of y" Sloop Speedwell jn'ay^ for further
allowance for y* Hire of y* s** sloop Speedwell for reasons in s"*
to
y*

y""

House

Petition niention'd.
Voted That the comm"'" of War for y^ Expedition ag'' Louisbourg immediately or as soon as possible they can lay all y* ace'"
relating s** Expedition to be settled by y" Gen" Assembly before
them for a final settlement and inasmuch as y" House's vote of
yesterday allowing h^ Committee 5 3 pr Day was nonconcurr'd by
y'' Hon''"" Council It is further voted that y" s'' Com'"''^ be allow'd
each man 6 3 pr Day for each Day he attended said service
no
more to be paid out of y*" Money in the Treasury,
inasmuch as
it is of absolute necessity that the accounts should l)e immediately
sent Home to the agent, Voted That y'^ accounts now laid before
the General Assembly by y'' Chairmnn of s'' committees amounting
to 26489: 16: 81-2 proclamation money be forthwith transmitted
to John Thoiulinson Esq. agent of this Province by the Committee
appointed for that Purpose, and that what ever sum shall be paid
towards
by y' Crown to discharge those accounts shall be for
the sinking of so much of y" Bills of Credit of this Province
1745
that the article of
[p. 493.] emitted in y'' years 1744
13()0i; chaiged in the accounts for y'' Comm''*' be for y" use of the
:

&

:

&

&

&

Government.

Scut

u))

&

by Mr. Weare.

The Bill for building a good sufficient Draw Biidge from
ham to New Market having been read three Times
Voted That

& Jennes.

it

pass to be enacted.

Sent

uj)

Strat-

by Messrs Weare

—
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&

Weare go to y"
OrderVl, That a message by Messrs Jennes
pray that they proceed upon y" vote for y'' Louisthat his Excellency would
bourg Committees allowance &c.
Upper House

&

&

please (on ace' of
time.

y*'

Small Pox) to adjourn

y*"

Gen' Court for some

The Hon"^ Messrs Atkinson & Sheafe came down & said in
answer to y* message by Messrs Weare & Jennes y" vote for said
committees allowance was concurred by the Council, but not yet
assented by y" Governour & as to y^ other Part of y^ message y^
Governour can't adjourn y" Court for any time but to what Place
y*

House should desire either in Town or out of
The House adjourn'd 'til tomorrow 9 o'clock.

it.

Thursday June 4"^ 1747 a. m.
The House met according to adjournment.
Mr. Secretary bro't down y" Petition of sundry of
of

y" Inhabitants

Town of Suncook (1) representing that y*" Indians had kili'd
man & fired upon others & that they were apprehensive of an-

y*"

one

&

praying Relief immediately.
other attack from s^ Enemies
Voted That the following message be sent to his Excellency,
The House desires to know whether if private Persons shouhl
viz.
appear to puix-hase y*^ Bills mention'd in y"" Ex'c-^^ message of this

Day

&

all Risques your Exc^ will immediately draw for y''
whole Expence of sending Succours to his Majes''* Garrison at Anapolis Royal at the same advance the Bills were drawn
Sent up by CI'
for s*^ service by his Excellency Gov'' Shirley.
March.
Mr. Secretary bro't Down his Exc^'' R<?ply to y* foregoing message which is on file.

run

[p. 494.]

The House adjourned

for

two Hours.

[Messages above referred to copied from MS. " Governor's Messages " in Secretary's Office, Vol.

1,

pp. 449, 453, 455.]

Gentlemen of the Assembly,

Your vote of 28"^ May Inabliug me to pay otf tlie two armed Vessells &c.
wbicli I sent in November last to the succour of his Majestys Garrison at Annapolis Eoyal, is conciir'd by his Majesty's Council, but I think it more for
his Majesty's service that the money I shall draw out of the Treasury for that
service be put on the footing of the money for cloatliing and arming his
Majestys Troops in the Expedition for Canada, and more for the Honour and
Interest of tlie Government, but if the House does not agree with me in sentiments on this point, and will Drive me to the necessity of consenting to the
bill as it stands, or the Vessells and seamen must not be paid off, the House
must pass a vote to Indemnify me upon the Event of the bills, for without
Buch a vote, as I am the Drawer I take that risque myself.
B.

Wentwokth.

Council Chamber in

Portsmouth June
(1)

4^^ 1747.

Suncook was the

originai

name

for

Pembroke, N. H.

Ed.
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Gentlemen of the Assembly
In answer to your Mess* pr Clement March, Esq. all that I have to say is
That if the Assembly refuse to lend the crown money out of the Treasury
for defraying tlie Expence of the succours sent by me to Annapolis Hoyall, on
the terms I propose, tlie wliole affair must lay for the present Uavinij told you
before that I had not drawn any l>ills, neither should I, until! I had his Majesties commands therefor, which I dayly Expected.
B.

Wentwouth.

Council Chamber

Portsm" June

4i'i

1747.

Gentlemen of the Assembly
I shall consent to your vote of

28^'' May concur'd by his Majesty's Council,
provided it is Resolved that the money I shall draw out of the Treasury for
the services therein mention'd is not replaced in the Treasury before, or at
the same time that his Majesty shall order payment I'or cloathing & arming
The Provthe Troops rais'd in this Government ibr tlie Canada Expedition
ince takeing the ris(iue of the Bills I draw for paying the seamen and vessells
Imployed for the succour of Annapolis.
If this may he tliou^Jiht a sufficient security by the House I shall be glad
you will immediately pass upon it.

—

B.

Wentwobth.

Council Chamber
in Portsm" J line 4 1747.

Post Meridiem.

House met according to adjournment.
The House took under consideration y* Petition of the Inhabitants of Suncook bro't down this forenoon,
Voted, That his Excellency be desired to give orders tor Inlisting or impressing four good eifective men to be posted at Suncook
to guard the same 'til y*^ twentyetli of Oct" next, said men to be
Sent up by Mr. Macmurphy.
shifted once a month.
Voted That y" following be sent to his Excellency in answer to
bis messages of this day.

May

it

please your Excellency

The House adhere

to their vote of y« 28'^ past

&

are willing to indemnify

your Excellency upon yc event of y'^ Bills & don't desire your Excellency to
take any Ris(]ue upon your self in Drawing said Bills agreeable to said Vote
of yc 28^^ past provided y^' Bills be drawn as soon as y'' charge can be known.
This being agreeable to your ExeelU'** Proposal in your Exec">' first message
of this day, y<= House hope lor your Excellency's consent to said vote.

Sent up by Mr. Gage.
^f^y

[p. 495.1

'^

please your Excellency.

further eonsider'd that part of your Excellency's message
May relating y*' "Enai)ling the Treasurer in a short way to compel
Canada Expedition
that have been raising men l()r
respective
Persons
"the
"to account with him." The House are luiaeiiuainted w'' y*-' way <k manner
Treasury, If
which tiie Treasurer hath paid tlie money referred to out of
the payments are agreeable to yo Acts cfe Votes of y'' General Assembly, y"

The House have

of

y^

li)"'

y

y

Law of
actions

y
y"^'

—

Province (or regulating tryalls in civil Causes in Page 21, by which
Causes relating to y'" Crown may be tryeil at the Superiour Court of
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Judicature is sufl5cient & y® House are of opinion that no Time ought to be
delayed but that imediate Process go out against every one of s'l Persons that
have the Government's money in their hand and reiuse to return it.

Sent up by Mr. Gage.
ot Troops Levied for y" intended ExpeCanada sent up by Hon'*'" Mr. Wibird (1)
Mr. Secretary came down & said he was directed by his Excellency y* Governour to inform y" House that he had adjourned the
Gen' Court to Tuesday y" 16"* Instant at 12 o'clock agreeable to

His Excellency's Roll

dition against

their

&

message of yesterday

Time

8"^

Tuesday

The House met
go

&

then declar'd the Court adjourn'd to

accordingly.

16"^

June 1747

&

p.

m.

order'd That Mr. Clerkson
inform his Excellency that a Quorum ot y^

&

Mr. Sherburne

House

are met.

Mr. Secretary came down & said his Excellency directed him
to inform y'' House in answer to their message that he had nothing new to lay before y'^ House & that y" Treasurer's ace'' were
ready to be lay'd before y'' Gen' Assembly.
Order'd That Mr. Macmurphy & Mr. Knight go up
[p. 496.]
& desire that y" Treasurer's accounts may be laid before y" Gen'
Assembly as soon as may be.
The House adjourned 'til tomorrow 9 o'clock.

Wednesday June 17"^ 1747.
There not being a Quoi-um of y* House met they adjourned

til

three o'clock.

Wednesday afternoon June 17, 1747.
Voted That Henry Sherburne jr. be Clerk pro tempore.
An Act Entitled an Act more effectually to prevent profane
Cursing

&

Swearing read the

first time.
further
final hearing and determining y'' matter
Relating to a Petition of Sundry of the Inhabitants of the Town

Whereas the

&

of Stratham praying they may be excused from paying any thing
towards the support of the Rev. Mr. Joseph Adams &c. was deferred to this day to give the parties an opportunity of agreeing
if it might be, The Petitioners sent to y*' House a copy of a vote
of the Town of Stratham relating to s'' Petition & excusing them
from paying any thing towards the support of s^ Mr. Jos Adams
&c. vf'^^ was read, & then the other party not being present & but
a bare House, Ordered that the further & final hearing & deter(1)

The Editor has not succseded,

after

much

search, in finding the above said Roll.—Ed.
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mining s"" uiatter be further deferred till y" 2*^ day of the sitting
of the Gen' Court after y" first day of July next.
Mr. Leavit desiring to liave the before mentioned
[p. 497.]
copy of a vote of the Town of Stratham, he has leave from the
House to take it & bring it into the House again at or before y*
s*^ Time of further hearing.
The Act the more effectually to prevent prophane cursing &
Swearing read the second time & then the House adjourn'd for &
till se'n of the clock this evening.

Met according to adjournment.
Act Intitled An Act the more effectually to prevent prophane Cursing & Swearing being read the third time.
The House adjourned till tomorrow nine o'clock.
,

An

Thursday June

18"^

1747

a. m.

The House met according to adjournment.
The Bill for y'' more effectually preventing prophane Cursing &
swearing having been read three times, Voted unanimously, That
Sent up by Mr. Mcmurphy.
it pass to be enacted.
Mr. Secretary bro't down y" above mention'd Bill & said Counalso moved
Bill ought to be perpetual
cil were of o])inion that
s**

:

allowance for his last years service.
Mr. Secretary also bro't down y'^ memorial of John Macmath &
Tho' She}iherd of Barrington representing their dangerous condition &c.
The House took y'^ Councils motion ))r Mr. Secretary under consideration & altered y'' Limitation in s'' Bill from three to live years
& order'd tliat Messrs Clarkson & Bell carry back said Bill & inform y" Hon'"'"' Council that y" House were of their opinion as to
[p. 498.] making s*^ act perjietual but that they did not know but
that some difhculty might hereafter arise which could noi now be
foreseen, therefore were at present of opinion that it would be best
s^ act should be temporary.
Mr. Secretary bro't down Gov'' Shirley's Letter & Capt. Bennets Intelligence (1) concerning three French men of war being
at Bay West & there landing cannon & other Ordinance stores in
order to besiege Annapolis.
Gov' Shirleys Letter & Capt. Bennets Intelligence above mention'd sent up again by Capt. Leavit & immediately Mr. Solly
bro't h'^ Papers back again & sent back by Mr. Giddinge.
Whereas Sam' Hart Es(|. one of y'" selectmcTi of y* Town of
for his

Portsmouth came into y" House c% re)>resented that there was atiother Person bioke out with the small Pox in said Portsmouth,
that there was great Danger that s'' Distemper would spread

&
&

(1)

See

•'

Journal of Geuord Assembly " of correspouilent Jate.-

Ei...
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that there neither was nor could be a prv)jier House provided to
receive Persons tliat are or may hereafter be discovered to be iiifectel, therefore
Voted, That there be y'' sum of one Hundred
twelve Pounds
p*^ out of y'" Publick treasury to the selectten shillings allow'd
men of s*^ Portsmouth by them to be improved for towards y*^
building a Pest House at some convenient Place for y*" us6 of this
that each Town shall bare y*' expence of such of
Government
their respective Inhabitants as shall be carried to said Pest ITouse
when such Person or Inhabitants shall not be able to pay s'' ExSent up by Capt. Gilman.
[p. 499.] pence themselves.
Mr. Gidduige pray'd Leave to enter his Dissent
did accordingly dissent.
Voted That there be allow'd
})aid to Will'" Lewis in full forty
nine shillings
ten Pence three tarthings for repairing y*" Province Goal to be paid out of y* money in y* Treasury by y*" '25000£
Loan act for y'^ use afores*^. Sent up by Capt Gilman.

&

&

&

&

&

&

&

The House adjourn'd

for

one Hour

&

Half.

Post Meridiem.

The House met according

to adjournment.

Order'd That Coll Wallingford & Mr. Sherburne wait on his
Excellency to enquire whether (as his Excellency sent no message
w*" Gov'" Shirley's Letter & Mr. Bennets Deposition) he expected
any answer from the House & if he did what it was his Excellency desired y" House to do
Who went & return'd that his Excellency told them that what he desir'd was that y" House would
irapower him (when he knew what the other Governments did)
to send such succours as he should think proper & that y'' House
would make a Law or come to a Resolve to enable him or his officers to punish y'' soldiers if they would not obey his officers.

—

May

it

please your Excellency

The House have had under consideration y* subject matter of Gov^ Shirleys
Letter with Mr. Bennets Deposition this Day laid before y*^ House by Mr.
Secretary without any message witli them & having very" much at heart y^
Preservation of liis Maj'>"s Garrison at Annapolis Royal upon which y^ safety
[p. 500.] of tliis iS: lier Majesties other P*rovinces so much depend, when we
are acquainted with what y*^ otlier Provinces propose to do shall be ready to
do everything in oiu- power tliat may appear to be Duty on this important
occasion.

Sent up by Coll. Wallingford.

The following is y*" order on y*" Petition of Charles Hight praying for consideration for y" Hire of his Gundaloe & Damage done
y''

same

viz.

In Council
committee of

May

War

21''

for

1747 read
y"^

directed to adjust y* affair

&

order'd to be laid before y"

Canada Expedition who are hereby
abovesaid in y** best manner they can.
Theo* Atkinson,

33

Sec^'.
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Voted, That y^ above order of y^ Hon'''^ Council be concurr'd.
Sent up by Mr. Knight,
Mr. Secretary came down «fe said ho was directed by his Excell^ to tell y*" House y* he tho't y* situation of y*' publick affairs
was such that he could not adjourn y*' Gen' Court for any time
but would adjourn to any place y' y" House tho't they might set
in safety,

A

message from his Excellency by y" Honb. Mr. Solly, viz. His
Excellency desires to know whether y*" House had done any thing
upon y'' Petition of Mr, Macmath &c,
OrderM That Mess" Clarkson & Oilman go up in
[p. 501,]
answer to y" message pr Mr. Solly, viz. That there was a Proportion of men granted to Barrington already, & that there was but
a thin house & was not clear in making any further Grant, when
there was a fuller House would do what might be tho't convenient.
Mr. Secretary came down & said y^ Council were of opinion
that were already posted at Barrington could not be conveniently
divided.

Voted That his Excellency be desir'd give orders for inlisting
or im])ressing two good elFective men more to be posted at Barrington as his Excellency shall think proper til y*" 20"" of Octo""
next if need be to be shifted once a month. Sent uj* by Capt.
Gage.
Mr. Secretary came into y*" House & said he was directed by
his Excellency the Gov"" to acquaint y*" House that he had adjourn'd y*" Gen' Assembly of this Prov*" to Tuesday y* 14"' July
next & then in his Majesty's name declar'd y*" Court adjourn'd accordingly.

Tuesday 14* July 1747. Post Meridiem.
& order'd that John Macmurphy Esq.

The House met

&

Capt.

Oilman go & inform his Excellency that a Quorum of y^ House
Who return'd they had deliver'd y*" message.
were met
Mr. Secretary bro't down his Excellency's written Speech which
also two Letters from Mr. Secretary Willard relating
is on File
the Province Massachusetts their sending a Flagg of Truce to
Canada for y^ Redemption of Captives (1).
Mr. Secretary bro't down his Excpllencys written message also
Oovernour Shirleys Letter of y'' 29"' June (2) last relating to y*
appointing Commiss" to meet in a Congress at N, York to consult on y* best measures for opposing &c y" P^rench & Lidian Enemies &c, & after Debate had on s^ Papers the House adjourned

—
—

'til

to

morrow

9 o'clock.

(l)See said letters In " Records of Council," pp. 113. 114, of this volume.— Ed.
(2)8ee Gov. Shirley's letter in " Records of Council," p. 1 15.— Ed.
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Messages of Gov. Wentworth.
{Copied from MS. " Governor's Messages," in Secy's

office,

Vol.

I, p.

459-464.]

(First Message.)

Gentlemen of the Assembly
The Grant you made of £250

in answer to ray repeated messages, for a just
equitable Satisfaction for the arrearages due on my Salary for five years
past, was concurr'd byJais Majesty's Council, but the Immediate service of the
Crown with other intervening accidents made it necessary for me to keep the
General Assembly under short adjournments, for which reasons I have had
no opportunity till now to tell you that I can't in Honour to the King my
master, nor in Justice to myself consent to it.
I must therefore recommend it to you as a matter of great Importance to
the Government that you pay a due regard to your own Acts, and according to the Equity of those Acts by which my Salary was established, every
one that will Impartially weigh the nature & reason of the thing, must confess that the sum settled on me should be at least a sufficiency to enable me
honourably to support the dignity of the Royal Commission.
I must observe to you that the Salary that was at first settled on me, I never
esteemed a competent sum
but to avoid giveing trouble to my superiours,
and to put an end to a long session, I tho't it for the interest of the Government to accept it, and tlio' at this day the nominal Sum is the same, yet you
cannot but be sensible that every convenience & necessary for my support is
double,
the more expensive part cannot be purchased for treble the sum it
could h'ave been purchased for in tlie year 1742
From which it is evident
that I have not been paid the lull salary the Government intended I should
receive, therefore ascribe it to what cause you please, either to the fall of the
money or the rise on every other thing you will allow that in Reason
Jus-

&

—

&

—

&

ought to have satisfaction made.
am greatly injured by the manner in which my salary is paid, & upon
looking over the acts, you will observe that from 12"> of Dec^ to the 12^*1 of
June I am to live without any salary or support from the Government, and on
the 12f'' of June I am to draw out of the Treasury £125 for w'' the Excise is
a Fund, the other moyety is paid out of the Interest of the $25,000 loan, and
by the words of that act, I am to draw it out as it becomes due, which hitherto
I have only done at the close of the year, from which it appears that I am to
support the dignity of my Iniployment a year with £125, & not to receive
that till six months are expired,
I hope therefore. Gentlemen, you wil relieve me from these difficulties, and that you will think it for the Honour &
Interest of the Government to put my salary on an equal footing with his
Majesty's other Governors, or at least that you resolve that I may draw it out
of the Treasui-y at such times as I may have occasion therefor.
The vote of the General Assembly respecting the House I now live in, being
for five years is expired, and as it wants considerable repairs, I must desire
tice I
I

—

that a Com**^^ may be appointed for that service, or that some other suitable
house may be provided for my reception.
My accommodations hitherto have been at my own Expence excepting
£12: 10 pr annum for repairs & £12: 10 for building a stable, the latter sum
I was not to draw out of the Treasury, unless I consented to the £12: 10 pr
year for repairs, and as neither of these sums have been sufficient, I must desire that proper persons may be appointed for that service also.
For the years 1742, 1743 & 1744, I had the vote of the General Assembly
for the usual & customary perquisite of two men at his Majesties Fort
Mary, but for the years 1745 & 1746, the House has refused to make me any
Grant. If the practice had been new, the House had a right to be satisfied in
the reason of its being introduced, but as it has been not only allowed my
predecessors but to my self, I look upon it as a thing of an extraordinary
nature
Especially as the House have not given me any reasons for their proceedings herein, and was it not that I am at an annual Expence which far
exceeds the perquisite in keeping birth-days (which all other Governments

Wm &

—
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&

defray the Expence of) necessarily

attending his Majesty's
visitin;? the Fort
Castle, I should luive pa.ssed by the neglect.
What I have recommended are matters that principly are founded on his
Majesties commands and as such, I hope you will tliink them wortliy your
Immfidiate consideration.
B. Wentwobth.
Council Chamber in
14«''
Portsm" July
1747.
service at

New

[The foregoing, on a separate sheet, seems to have been sent with the

fore-

going.]

Gentlemen of the Assembly,
The warrant that accompanies this message, is for that part of my Salary
to be paid out of the money
which becomes due the 12''^ of Jum^
that is paid into the Treasury from the Excise, which according to the present
price of silver amounts to nine hundred thirty seven pounds ten shill* old
tenor, which sum I desire you to enable the Treasurer by a resolve of the Assembly to pay, which by the wonls of the act you are obliged to.
B.

Wentworth.

(Another Messivge.)
Gentlemen of the Assembly,
This message accompanys Governour Shirley's Letter to me of the 29'"^ June
last which principally relates to the appointing Commissioners to meet at a
Congress to be held at New York the second Day of September next, to unite
with the Comissioners of his Maj'"*'* other Governments upon measures that
may conduce to establish the six Nations in his Maj'J'^ Interest & in the Interest of his Brittish Colonies, with other essential things therein mentioned.
Upon which I shall be glad to receive your sentiments, and how far you
will Engage in the Expence, that I may appoint a Comissioner or Comissioners as the circumstances of this alliiir may require.
1 have directed the £1000 granted by this Government to be remitted to
Boston, and laid out in such goods as are Proper, agreeable to those sent from
the Government of the Massachusetts, in which Govenior Shirley has offered
to give his assistance and that he will take care that the amount thereof shall
be remitted to Coll. Johnson
Mr. Lydius agreeable to the vote of Gov-

&

ernment.

.

B.

Wentwouth.

Council Chamber
Portsm" July 14<" 1747.

[f. 502,]

Weduesdiiy July

U)'"

1747

a. m.

The House met according to udjourunient.
Whereas the House are infonn'd by a letter

this

Day

laid

be-

Excellency
GovernDur that at y'' Request
of both Houses of y*" Province of y'' Massachusetts Bay, (tov. Shirley was detennin'd to send a FlM<f<f of Truce to Canada with
Conuniss" to j)roceed therein to (Jueheck in order to procure the
Redemption of all such English Prisoners belonging to tliat government, New-Hampshire, C(jnnecticut tfe Rhode Island as maybe
among y' P""rench & to use all possible care to ix'cover such of y*
F^nglish Ca})tives as may be in y'' Hands of y'" Indians, in full confidence that y^ (TOvernments of New Hampshire, C-onnecticut &
fore

y*"

House by

his

y*^^

—
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Island would
Flagg of Truce

Rhode

join in

y*

in

s*^

y*"

Expence that may

Proportion to

y"

Number
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arise

by sending

of Prisoners be-

longing to each Government that may be redeemed.
Voted, That his Excellency be desir'd to inform Governour
Shirley that y' government will be ready to bear their reasonable
Proportion of charge in sending said Flagg of Truce according to
their Proportion of captives that may be redeemed & for y" more
easy regaining y* Captives which belong to this government his
Excellency the Governour be desir'd to give orders for y'' immediate sending all y^ French Prisoners that are in this Province to
Boston in order for being transported to Canada & ex[p. 503.]
changed for y^ ca2)tived Inhabitants of this Government
That
his Excellency be desired to write to y*^ Governour of Canada <fc
;(if to be procured in season) send y^ Names of y^ Captives supposed to be at Canada or among y" Indians taken from this Government & to use all such necessary methods as his Excellency
may think proper for y* recovering s* captives. Sent up by Mr.

Macmurphy.
The Hon*" Mr. Sheafe bro't down
Petition of Capt. Eastman &c for

y* following Petitions, viz. y*
soldiers at Pennicook, John

Marsh's Petition in behalf of himself & y" other Inhabitants of
Nottingham West praying for an Act to subject y*" Lands of Notingham to a Tax &c. & y*" Petition of Coll. Moore <fec. Recruiting
officers, for raising Levies for y* Canada Expedition, praying An
allowance for Raising s"^ men for said Expedition.
This being y" Day appointed for y^ further & final Hearing ot
y^ Petition Sundry of y^ Inhabitants of Stratham praying they
may be excused from paying any thing towards y^ support of y'
ReV* Mr. Joseph Adams &c. The agents for y^ Petitioners appearing & acknowledging that they were satisfied, therefore
Voted, That said Petition be dismissed.
The House took under consideration y^ Petition of John

Marsh &
Voted That the Petitioners be heard on y^ second Day of y*
Setting of y^ Gen' Assembly after y*^ first Day of Sept. next & that
[p. 504.] y*" Petitioners advertise y^ Publick two or three Weeks
successively at their own cost between this & y^ aforesaid second
Day of y'' setting of y^ Gen' Asssembly (in y^ J^ost Boy or Everning Post News Papers so called) of y" Prayer of s** Petition that
so any one may shew cause if any there be why y'^ Prayer of s**
Petition should not be granted.

The House adjourn'd

for

Sent up by Capt. Gage.

two Hours.

Post Meridiem.

The House met according to adjournm'.
Voted That y^ following be sent to his Excellency

Ms

message pr Mr. Secretary yesterday,

viz.

in

answer to
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May

it Please your Excellency,
In answer to your Excellency's message by Mr. Se'^retary with Gov"" Shirley's Letter respecting y*^ meeting of Coramiss™ in a Congress to be held at
New York on 2^ Day of" Sep'' next which Letter informs that y« Government
of y® Massachusetts Bay have appointed Commiss''^ for that Purpose & your
Excellency moves to have our sentiments how far we will engage in y*' Expence that your ExcelP' may appoint a commiss'' or commiss"'*. We apprehend that if commiss''^ are to be sent they should be chose by y^ Government
But we cannot at present see our way clear to engage in any Expence toward sending Commiss'* to meet in that Congress 'til we have further knowledge than is communicated by that Letter.

Sent by ...

The House

.

adjourn'd

'til

tomorrow

Thursday

[p. 505.]

16'"

9 o'clock.

July 1747,

a. m.

The House met according to adjournment.
Voted That Peter Gilman & Tho^ Bell

Esqs. & Mr. Henry
be a com'" of this House to join such as shall be
appointed by y^ Hon'' Council to examine and audit y" Treasurer's
accounts & to receive & tell over y^ money y' is by y*" acts of y*
Gen' Assembly to be burnt & make Report to y* Gen' Assembly
as soon as may be & that s*^ comm""" bring said money when told
into y'' Gen' Assembly to be burnt to ashes agreeable to y^ acts of
y* Government.
Sent up by Cajit. Leavit.
Voted, That Rich'' Jenne's & Clem' March, Esq. be a com'"' of
this House to join such as may be appointed by y'' Hon'''" Council
to farni out y'' Excise for one year fi'om y*" fifteenth of May last
past at Publick Vendue to y" highest Bidder to be p** half yearly
&> to take good security from y" Person or Persons to whom it
may be sold & deliver y" Bonds to y*" Treasurer for y" Time being
to whom y'* Bonds must be made ])ayable for y*" use of y*" Government and that s*" comm''*' give ])ublick notice of y* Time & Place
of sale.

Sherburne

Jun""

The House adjournM

for

two Hours.

Post Meridiem.

The House met according to adjournment.
Whereas y" vote of y* Gen' Assembly establishing

a Rule for
Judges Justices & other officers within this Province to be
govern'd by in taking Fees Fines & Forfeitures as by Law estaball

y*" year 1740 will expire y' first Day of Aug"" next
forasmuch as it is necessary to prevent any Dispute Sc that all
Persons as well as officers as others may know what Fees tte are
to be paid,
[i'. 50().]
Res(.lved "^I'hat one shilling of y'' Lawfull money of
this Prov. lately emitted shall be received in Payment for two
Bhills. or any Fees Fines or Forfeitures by Law established before

lished before

&
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& so in Proportion for a greater or lesser sum & all
& military are hereby respectively to govern them-

&

selves accordingly in all cases except where any Fees Fines
Forfeitures are established by acts of Parliament or by act of this
Government relating to y^ better Preservation of his Majesties
be in force for one year unthis Resolve to continue
Woods

&

less

&

otherwise ordered by

y''

Gen' Assembly.

Sent up by Mr.

Wear.

The House adjourn'd

til

Fryday

tomoiTow 9

17"^

o'clock.

July 1747

a. m.

The House met according to adjournment.
Whereas y* Provisions & Stores laid in for y* Canada Expedition
are in great Danger of taking Damage having been long laid in
store and there being no prospect that they will be wanted for
that Expedition y* present yeare,
Voted That y*" com'^^ for procuring Stores &c for that Expedition be impower'd to make sale of s"^ Provisions
Stores as soon
render an account
as may be to y* best advantage they can
thereof to y* Gen' Assembly and to overhall such as they do not
sell and if need be have them repack'd or do what may be needful
for their best Preservation.
Sent up by Mr. Giddinge.
Voted That Capt. Jos. Hanson be allow'd
paid out
[p. 507.]
of y" money in \^ publick Treasury for y*" use of y*^ Canada Expedition ten Pounds ten shills in full for billetting of Capt. Jo" GoiFe
Part of his company in there return from a scouting march.

&

&

&

&

Sent up by Mr. Macmurphy.

Voted That Benj. Acreman be allow'd 12 Pounds in full for his
service as Dooi' keeper for 1746 to y^ 25"^ of March last past to be
paid out of y^ money in y^ Treasury. Sent up by Capt. Chesly.
Voted Sarah Priest be allow'd four Pounds ten shills. in full for
two Rooms for y*^ Council & Representatives to be
paid out of y*^ money in y*^ Treasury. Sent up by Mr. Giddinge.
The House took under consideration y'" Petition of Hunking
Wentworth & Elliott Vaughan Esqs. &c. & there having been
y* use of her

&

publick notice given of y^ Prayers of s'' Petition
no one appearing to object thereto,
that y^ PeVoted That y" Prayers of s** Petition be granted
Sent up by
titioners have Liberty to bring in a Bill accordingly.
Mr. Giddinge.
three
Voted That Joseph Basford be allow'd Eleven shillings
Expences about an Indian.
Pence in full for his ace* for care
Sent up by Mr. Giddinge.
Voted That Jonath:m Walton be allow'd thirty six
[p. 508.]
shill. & nine Pence in full for his ace' for Billetting six of Capt.
GoiFe's men to be p'' out of y'' money in y* publick Treasury for y*
Canada Expedition. Sent up by Capt. Gage.

&

&

&
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Voted That Mr. Secretarv Atkinson be allow'd three Pounds
eigliteen shills. in full of his ace' for printing y" act ag' profane
swearing to be p*^ out of y' money in y" Publick TreasCursing

&

ury.

Sent up by Capt. Gage.

Mr. Secretary bro't down a vote for irapowering y" comm'^* to
said y*' Council were of opinion
dispose of y*" Canada Stores
'twould be best for y*' Commissary to deliver out y"" stores to soldiers for Reasons he gave
left s*^ vote for considerat".
The House immediately took s*^ vote under consideration
Voted That they adhere to their vote. Sent up again by Mr.

&

&

&

Weare.
The House took under consideration y" Petition of y*" recruiting
officers for Canada Expedition Praying for an allow" for their
Trouble &c. &c.

Voted That

The House

it

be dismiss'd.

adjournal

'til

three o'cock.

Post Meridiem

The House met according

to adjournm'.

Mr. Secretary came into y'' House & Said he was
directed by y'' Gov"^ to enquire whether y*" House had anything to
send up. Mr. Speaker replyVl there was nothing.
Then Mr. Secretary said he was directed by his Excellency to
inform y'' House that he had adjourn'd y*" Gen' Assembly 'til
Tuesday y'' 18"" Aug' next 12 o'clock at noon.
[p. 509.]

Tuesday

18"^

Aug' 1747,

p.

m.

The House met.

&

Jennes Esqs, inform his Excell'
Order'd Mess'" Sandburn
said they had
that a Quorum of y" House was met who return'd
deliver'd their message
that his Excellency said he would send

&

&

y*" House.
Mr. Secretary bro't down his Excellency's written message
Governor Shirley's Letter dated July 20'*> 1747.

y* vSecretary to

&

The Governor''s Message.
[Copied from MS.

" Gov^" Messages," in Secretary's office, Vol.

1, p. 4(57.1

Gentlemen of the Assembly,
1 have directed the Secretary to lay before you his Excellency Governor
Shirley's letter to me of 20^'' July, on the Important Subject of attempting
the Reduction of Crown Point Fort which I recommend to your iuunediate
attention.

The

retaiiiiii.ij;

northern colonies

the six nations

& how

far this

in

the steady Interest of his Majesty's

Government ought

to interest themselves in

1747.]
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establishing their friendship, are so clear Truths that I am persuaded I need
not so much as urge the necessity of our ingaging vigorously in measures
that may tend to secure their alliance.
B. Wentworth.

Council Chamber in

Portsmouth August
the 18"> 1747.

Gov.

/Shirley's Letter.

[Referred to above,

p. 469.]

Boston July

SiK —

20"^ 1747.

As I can see no reasonable Prospect of security to the Western Frontiers
from the continual Incroachments & Devastations of the Enemy, without effecting the reduction of the French Fort at Crown Point, I shall press it upon
the Assembly of this Province, at their next meeting on tlie 12"' of August,
in the strongest terms, to join forth witii in the most vigorous measures for
malving an effectual attempt against it. This ought,
nay, it must be done
at all events, cost what it will, in order to drive the Enemy out of our Bordei's, to cover the country against their present & future Incursions, and
{which is a jioint that most nearly concerns the Honour, Justice, & more especially the Interests of the Colonies) to protect & support the Indians of the
Six Nations against tlie Hostilities & Resentment of the French, which they
have provol<;ed by their fiiithful alliance to us, depending in a particular manner upon our Promises to 'em to dispossess the Enemy of Crown Point.
In the mean while I shall have it at heart to make all the preparations for
this necessary Enterprise, tliat it is in my power to do, before the meeting of
the Assembly, that this Province m.ay be in as much readiness as may be,
not only to join in it but to promote & set it forward; and I doubt not but
your Excellency will act the same {Jart in your Government & concur with
me in all prudent measures to bring forward tliis attempt in the most speedy
& effectual manner.
I am, Sir, your Excellency's most
obedient & most humble servant

—

W. Shikley.
His Excellency Benning Wentworth, Esq.

The House adjourn'd

'til

to

morrow

9 o'clock.

Wednesday Aug' 19"^ 1747 a. m.
The House met according to adjournment.
Whereas several votes have pass'd in this House

relating to y*
Treasurer's Allowance for salary &c. since y*" vote for his annual
allowance of £50 pr annum was expired which votes this House
now
have been inform'd were non concurr'd by y*^ Hon" Council
if none of s*^ votes have pass'd in Council,

—

Voted unanimously, That y'' Treasurer for y" Time being be allowed for his service as Treasurer 60£ pr annum for five years
from y" Expiration of the s"^ vote for 50£ pr annum & that he be
allow'd over & above for his Extraordinary service as Treasurer in
[p. 510.] y"^ years 1745 & 1746 £65 pr annum & that he conform
his accounts to this vote that y'' accounts may be immediately settled.
Sent up by Mr. Giddinge.
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Voted That y' Hon" Theodore Atkinson, Esq. be allow'd fifty
Pounds for his common service as Secretary tor year 1746 &
twenty-five Pounds for his extraordinary services as Secretary in
8^ year up to y" 25"' March hist Past to be pd out of y'' money in
y* publick Treasury.
Sent up by Mr. Macmurphy.
Voted That Tho" Packer Esq. be allow'd five Pounds in full for
his service as Sherriff to y'' "iS"" of March last past to be p** out
of y* money in y*" publick Treasury. Sent up by Mr. Macmurphy.
Voted That y' widows of y" Rev*^ Mr. Fitch & y" ReV^ Mr.
ShirtleflT be allow'd fifty shillings each for y* s** Gentlemen's attendance upon & praying with y'' House for y" year 1746, and
paid out of y^ money in y'" publick Treasury. Sent up by Mr.

Macmurphy.
The House

adj*^

2 Hours.

Post Meridiem.

The House met according to adjournment.
Voted Unanimously that Mr. D. Peirce Gent" be Recorder of
Deeds & conveyances of Land for this Province for one year li-om
the 16'^ Day of July last Past & until y' third Day of y' next
setting of y" Gen' Assembly after y^ Expiration of said Term &
that he shall not be qualified to act as Recorder until he has given
Bonds with sufficient securities to y^ Speaker of y* House of Representati^es for y'' time being in y'' sum of two thousand Pounds
that y'
taken an oath for y'^ faithful Discharge of y* ofiice
Fee for recording shall be six Pence a Page each Page to consist
three Pence tor
of twenty eight Lines eight words to a Line
its being compared with y*
for each attestation of such Record
y'' same for a copy from y*" Records
y* at[p. 511.] original
that Coll
testation thereon of its being com})ared with y" Book
Henry Sherburne Rich'^ Wibird Maj. Eh' Stevens Eleaz"" Russell
Tho" Bell Esqs. be a C'ommittee they or y'' Maj"" part of them
Papers belonging to y" s*^ office of Recorder
to take y'' Books
into their custody in case of y*" Death or Incapacity of y" s** Rethem safely
corder or the Expiration of y" term above mention'd
it is further
keep until fuithei- order of y'' Gen' Assembly
Voted y' s** Committee or y" maj' of them take a List of all y*
Books now belonging to y'' s'' office
a Rec' for y'' same from y'
that they be under oath for y" faithful Discharge of
s** Recorder
their Trust
that a Duj)lic:ae of y*' s'' Rec' be Lodged in y'' Secretaries office.
Spnt up by Mr. Knight.
The House took under coiisidcration y' Petition of Daniel Doe
of Durliaiu yeomen representing liis sufiering by a Judgment of'
y* Inferiour Court holden at Portsm" ,Iune 1744 tfc praying Relief
Votetl That y' Petitioner be heard on his Petition y' 2'' Day of
the setting of y' Gen' Assembly after y" 1")"' of Sept. next and
that the Petitioner at his own cost serve y'' other jjarties concern'd
this order t»f Court that they
with with a Copy of this Petition
may have Liberty to shew cause if any they have why y'' Prayer
of 8** Petition should not be granted. Sent up by Mr. Knight.

&

&

&

&

&

&

&

&

&

&

&

&

&
&

&
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Air. Secretary bro't down a written message from his Excell^
informing y* House that upon y^ approach of a considerable Body
of Indians at Pennicook he tho't it for y* safety of y*^ Frontiers to
reinforce Pennicook & Rochester with thirty men each for one
month & then to be disbanded unless y*^ House think it for y*
safety of y'' Government to continue them longer.

Governor''s Message.
[Copied from MS. "Gov"^ Messages," Vol.

1, p.

475.]

Gentlemen of the Assembly
Upon the aproach of a considerable body of Indians at Pennycook,

I tho't

(with the advice of his Majesty's Council) for the safety of his Majesty's
subjects on the Frontiers to reinforce the forces posted at Pennycook with
thirty i&en, & tliose already posted at Rochester with thirty more lor one
month, at the Expiration of which time I shall give orders for their being
disbanded, unless the House think it for the safety of the Province to continue them longer.
B. Wentwoeth.
it

Council Chamber in
Portsmouth, Aug* 19^^ 1747.

The House

adjourn'd

til

tomorrow 9

o'clock.

Thursday August 20"^ 1747 a. m.
The House met according to adjournment.
Voted that y^ following be sent to his Excellency

[p. 512.]

his

message of y^ Day before yesterday,

May

it

in

answer

to

viz.

please your Excellency

The House have taken under

consideration your Excellency's Message of y*
recomGov'' Shirley's Letter of y*' 20'^*^ of July last
ye
mending
attempting y«^ Reduction of Crown Point Fort, and when we
know what y® other Governments do towards forwarding this important Expedition we shall be ready to come into om- full Proportion on any probable
IS^**

inst

&

accompanying

Bcheem.

Sent up by Mr. Leavitt.

The House adjourned

for

two Hours.

Post Meridiem.

The House met according to adjournment.
The Recorder gave his Bond this afternoon

& took an oath for
Discharge of his office.
Voted That y*' Com**''^ appointed to negotiate y" affair with y®
Purchasers of Mason's claim (so called) offer y*' Deed (which has
been read in this House once & again) to said Purchasers in order
to be executed.
Voted That John Marshall be allow'd Eight Pounds six shillings & nine Pence three farthings in full of his ace' for Repairs
for y" Fort Boat to be paid out of y'' money in y^ publick Treasury.
Sent up by Coll. Wallingford.
y'^

faithful
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Voted That Sam' Drown who was wounded at Roch[p. 513.]
ester last spring by y* Indians be allow'd five Pounds for his further support to be p'' out of y" money in y*^ publick Treasury.
Sent up by Coll. Wallingfbrd.
The House adjourned til tomorrow 9 o'clock.

Fryday

21»'

The House met according

August 1747

a.

m.

to adjournment.

A
&

Bill for an act entitled an Act for y*" more effectual assessing
Read three times
collecting y" Province Taxes &c.
Voted That it pass to be enacted. Sent up by Mr. Macmnrphy.

&

Voted That

Doc""

John Dunsmoor be allowed twenty seven

&

three Pence half Penny in full of his account for visits
medicins administer'd Joseph Simons a soldier scouting under
Capt. Goife 1745 to be p'' out of y* money in y*" publick Treasury.

shillings

&

Sent up by Mr. Macmurphy.
The House took under consideration y" Petition of Ab"" Libby
Tho' Mardin & others representing y' they labour under very
great Difficulties with respect to their attendance upon y^ publick
Worship of God &c., Praying y' they may be polled off to y" Parish of Rye &c. &
Voted, That y" Petitioners be heard on their Petition on y* 2^
Day of y* setting of y" General Assembly after y'' 15"' of Septemb""
next and that y" Petitioners at their own cost serve y*^ select men
of y'' Town of Portsmouth & y* Wardens of y*^ first & second Parish of s'' Portsmouth with a copy of their Petition & this order of
Court that they may have Liberty to shew cause if any they have
why y* Prayer of said Petition should not be granted. Sent up
by Mr. Knight.
Voted That John Gage Esq. & Mr. Zebulon Gid[p. 514.]
dings be a Comm''^'' to consult with y*' Lawyers about An act for
y" better observation of y'' Sabbath.

The House

adjourn'd for two Hours.

Post Meridiem.

The House met according to adjournment.
The House adjourned til tomorrow 9 o'clock.

Saturday 22*^ August 1747 a. m.
according to adjournment.

The House met

Voted That there be ;illow'd fitly eight shillings & four Pence
Penny in full of y" within account to be p'' out of y"' money

half

in y* Treasury.
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Mr. Secretary came into
Excellency to adjourn

&

House

y*
y'^

his

said he

Gen' Assembly

52/)

was directed by

til

Monday

next at

10 o'clock A. M.

Monday 24'*' August 1747 p. m.
The House met. Upon Information made to

y*"

House of

y

Indians having kilFd sundry Persons at Notingh™ & a motion
made by Coll. Pef^Gilman for a scout of men to be marching continually across

Voted That

y*"

Frontiers,

y*" Gov"" be desired to give orders for inimpressing thirty good effective men to be imjiloy'd in
scouting on y*" Frontiers from Londonderry to Barrington & so up
to Ipsom for six weeks making Nottingham their Head Quarters
[p. 51.5.] & that they scout in a Body together or be divided some
times into smaller scouts as shall appear most for y*" safety of y*"
People & for y^ discovery of y*" Enemy. Sent up by Mi-. Mac-

his Excell^

listing or

murphy.

The

Hoxise adjourned

tomorrow 9

til

Tuesday August

25'^

o'clock.

1747

a. m.

The House met according to adjournment.
The House adjourned til 3 o'clock.
Post Meridiem.

The House met according to adjournment.
The Committee appointed to receive & tel over

y*

money

in y°

Treasurer's hands to be burnt Report to y'' Gen' Assembly that
they had receiv'd from y'' Hon'''^ Geo. Jaffrey Esq. Province Treasurer y" sum of two thousand
forty five Pound four shillings
three Pence equal to Bills of Credit of y*" new Ten"" in Part for y*'
Province Tax for y*^ years 1744, 1745
1746 which Bills of Credit
y^ s'' Com"'^ bro't into y'' House
were burnt to ashes in y*" Face
of y" Gen' Assembly.

&

&

&

&

The House adjourn'd

til

to

morrow

9 o'clock.

Wednesday Aug* 26"^ 1747 a. m.
The House met according to adjournment.
A Bill for an Act for making Partition of a certain messuage

&

adjoining Lands situate in Portsmouth belonging to y^ Heirs of
Margaret Vaughan Deceased having been read three times
Voted that it pass to be enacted. Sent up by Mr. Giddinge.

The House adjourned

for

two Hours.
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Post Meiidiem.
to adjournment.

[p. 516.]

The House met according
The Committee appointed

&

tell over y'' money in >'*
to receive
Treasurer's hands to be burnt Report to y" Gen' Assembly that
they had received from y* Hon''''' George Jaifrey Esq. Province
Treasurer sixty four Pounds eight shillings new Ten'' more, in
1746, and also y«
Part of y"' Prov. Tax for y*" years 1744, 174^5
six
sum of four Hundred Seventy three Pounds eleven shills
Pence Old Ten"" being Part of y" Prov. Tax for y'' year 1742 which
it was burnt to ashes in y*
s*^ Committee bro't into y*' House
face of the Gen' Assembly.

&

&

&

The House

adjourn'd

til

Thursday

tomorrow 9

27""

o'clock.

August 1747,

a. m.

The House met according to adjournment.
The House took under consideration y'' vote

of y^ Hon''' Counof y" 20"" Instant on Coll Gilman's account for Billeting Scouts
after much Debate thereon had it was
Voted That y*" House adhere to their former vote. Sent up by
Mr. Sherburne.
Voted That y'^ account of Maj' Stephen Greenleaf for Rum,
wine &c supply'd y*' Troopers at y*" Celebration of y^ Nuptials of
y"" Prince of Wales be dismiss'd
that he be allow'cl four Pounds
six shills.
4 1-2 d in full for his account for Entertaining tour
Company's at y" Declaration of War against y'' French King pr y*
Gov" orders to be ];)aid out of y" money in y" publick Treasury.
Sent up by Capt. Chesley.
Mr. Secretary bro't down Nich" Hartford's Petition & his Ex20"' Instant
Maj.
cell"* message, Gov"^ Shirley's Letter of y''
Beauharnois's Letter, (Gov'" of Canada) dated Quebeck July 26,
cil

&

&

&

&

1747 concerning setling a cartel between Canada
English Governments in North America.
£p. 517.]

&

y*

Governor's Message.
[Copied from MS. "

Gov™ Messages,"

in Secretiiry's office. Vol.

I,

p. 479.]

Gentlemen of the Astiembly
I have directed the Secretary to Lay before you the Governor of Canadas
letter to Mr. Shirley, which he received by the Flagg of Truce lately arrived
at Boston, a copy of the articles entered into by the Mar<iuis Bc^auharnois
with the Capt. of said Flasg of Truce, in con8e(iuon('(' of his voyage to Boston, Governor Shirley's letter to me of 20*'' Instant on th(^ purport of the s<*
Governor t)f Canadas letter, and an attested copy of the list of prisoners bro't
in the Flagg of Truce belonging to New Hampshire (1), which I desire you
(l)lt 1b matter of regret that the Bcveral Papers here referred to cannot now b«
found.— Ed.
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take Immediately under consideration, tliat I may have time to give an
to the wliole by this Post, tlie time fixed for the Flagg of Truce's departure being tlie latter end of 'his month.
B. Wentworth.

may

answer

Council Chamber
in Portsmouth, Aug* 27"' 1747.

The Hon''' Mr. Solly bro't down again Coll Oilman's account
y" Counfor billeting Scouts with y*^ several votes of y' House
cil thereon^ife y" Council's vote of this day whereby they non-

&

concurr

y**

vote of y^ House of this

Day &

adhere to their former

vote.

Voted That y'' Hon"' Council's votes of this Day & y' twentythat y^ House adhere to their
eth Instant be nonconcurred

&

Sent up by Mr. Weare.
The House adjourn'd for two Hours.

former votes.

Post meridiem.

The House met according to adjournment.
Voted That y'' following [answer] be sent

to his Excellency
subject matter of Governour
Shirley's Letter to his Excellency with a Letter from y'' Govern*"

Govern" message

y^

of Canada,

May

it

this

Day on

y''

viz.

please your Excellency

The House having taken under

consideration your Excellency's message of
Day, are ready heartily to join with y" other Governments in setting a
Cartel agreeable to Governour Shirley's first proposal for a general exchange
of Prisoners between this [and] Canada are willing to be at our proportionable charge with y^ other Governments for redeeming our own Prisoners &
when our proportionable Part of y" charge for y^ Prisoners come home in y^
French Flagg of Truce now at Boston is known we shall be ready to pay it.
this

Sent up by Mr. Knight.

&

Mr. Secretary came down with a verbal message
carried Gov""
Shirley
Gov"" Beauharnois's Letters &c that he bro't down this

&

morning.

Inasmuch

John Furnell of

y* Sloop Abigail
sundry Provision supply ed our
Regiment at Louisbourg being goods taken in a Prize by s"^ Sloop
as pr an account put in, and whereas y*^ s^ Capt. Jo" Furnell, has
drawn on y^ Treasurer to pay y" s'' account to y* company of s^
Sloop Abigail
Voted That there be paid out of y^ money in y" Treasury for y*
Expedition against Louisbourg unto y^ marriners then belonging
8* Sloop Abigail, their widows or legal Representatives the sum
of twenty four Pounds in full for said account to be equally divided among y* s"^ marriners. Sent up by Mr. Knight.
[p. 518.]

has

made

a

Demand

as Capt.

for

The House adjourn'd

Pay

'til

for

tomorrow 9

o'clock.
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The House met according to adjournment.
Voted That Thomas Packer Es(j. be allow'd six Pounds in full
for House Rent fire wood & Candles for y*" year 1746 to y" 25"* of
March last & fifteen shillings for his carrying y" Governour's

&

orders to Cai)t. John Bracket, Capt. Dudley Odlin
Capt. John
Mitchel of Londonderry to be p'^ out of y* money in y*" publick

Sent up by Mr. Knight.
Voted That Capt. John Newmarch be allow'd

Treasui-y.

thirty five shillings in full for his account for sundry repairs of y* Prov. Goal
in y*^ year 1737
for painting y** Fort Canoe &c. in y'' year 1743,
for his Serv'"
Gundaloe to carry soldiers from Portsm" in y^

&
&

&

year 1745, to be paid out of y'' money in y*" publick Treasury.
Sent up by Mr. Knight.
Memen" a vote pass'd y' each man in y* pay of this
[p. 519.]
Prov. on y"" Expedition against Louisbourg be allow'd 4s in full
for their back allowance when a List of their Names shall be produced.
Voted That Joesph Moulton be allow'd seventeen shillings &
six Pence in full for y*" BalP of y'^ within account to be paid out
of y" money in y** publick Treasury for y* use of y* Expedition
against Canada.
Sent up by Mr. Knight.
Voted That y*" accounts of Sam' Moore Esq. Commissary for y^
Regiment sent by this Government in y* Expedition to Louisbourg be accepted & y' he be discharged of the Provisions <fe
Stores which he receiv'd from y"^ Government on that account &
that y*^ Ballance due to him on that account being fifty two Pounds
two shillings & five Pence half Penny be allow'd & paid him in
full of all his service & Demands on y*^ Government as commissary to be p*" out of y' money in y'' Treasury for y*" Expedition
against Louisbourg.
Sent up by Mr. Macmurphy.

The House adjourn'd

for

two Hours.

Post Meridiem.

The House met according

to adjournment.

thanks of this House be given to Coll. Moore &
y" other officers of y'' Regiment that went from this Government
in y*^ Ex))edition against Louisbourg & to the soldiers for their
good offices conduct & Behavior in that Expedition & that John
Gage Esq. & Clem' March Esq. wait upon y" Field officers & offer

Voted That

y*

y*"

same accordingly.
The House took under consideration

y* Petition of
Petition represented that Timothy Bat
that y"" Petiiiction of y*^^ case ag"' y^' Petitioners
theretioner lost y'' op])ortunity of prosecuting his appeal tfec.
fore prayed foi- Reliefe &c.
Voted That y'' Petitioner be heard on his Petition y* second
Day of y* setting of y* Gen' Assembly after y*" fifteenth of Sept
[p. 520,]

Harford
prosecuted an
Nich'"

which

&

&
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&

that y*" Prosecution of y* )Scire facias mention'd in s"^
that y*" Petitioner at his
Petition be stiiy'd 'til after s'^ Hearing
own cost serve y" adverse Party with a copy of this Petition
this order of Court that he may have opportunity to shew cause
if any they have why y^ Prayer of this Petition should not be

next

&

&

granted.

Seat up by Mr. Macmurphy.

The House

adjourn'd

'til

tomorrow 9

o'clock.

Saturday 29'*' August 1747.
The House met according to adjournment.
Whereas there was an allowance of thi-ee months Wages
such of y" soldiers in y^ Pay of this Government wlio died

—

for
at

and whereas William Hilton
Louisbourg in y'' winter of 1745,
was one of such but by mistake in making up y*" Muster Roll s**
allowance was omitted, therefore
Voted That there be allow'd & p'' to Joanna Hilton widow of
shillings for s"* allowance to be
s,^ Will™ Hilton seven Pounds ten
Treasury for y" Expedition ag''' Louispaid out of y'^ money in
bourg. Sent up by Capt. Leavit.
Whereas Jonathan Longfellow by a Warrant from
[p. 521.]
y* Gov'' has inlisted thirty men to go out after y'' Indians, upon y*
Scaljt Bounty, but representing to y*^ House that y'' men cannot
furnish themselves with Provisions & ammunition, therefore
Voted That s*^ Longfellow be supply'd with one months Proy*-'

vision

&

fifteen

Pounds Powder

&

thirty

Pounds of Bullets

for

men, to receive y*" Provisions of Coll Gilmuu at Exeter s**
Longfellow to give a Rec' for y" Provisions & ammunition to account & pay therefor if it appears y' it be misimprov'd or if they
recover any scalp or scalps the Price of y" Provisions & ammunition to be deducted out of y"^ Bounty on y*^ scalps & y' s'* Longfellow keep a Journal of y*" Time & Travel while out on this affair
to be render'd to y*^ Gen^ Assembly on oath.
Sent up by Mr.
said*

Weare.

&

Mr. Secretary came down
said he was directed by his Exc^
to adjourn y" Gen' Assembly of this Prov, to Monday next at ten
o'clock
then in his Majesties Name declar'd this House adjourn'd
accordingly. Mr. Secretary added y' y" Gov' desir'd y" members

&

would be punctual

in

hopes of finishing

y^ Business.

Monday 31'' Aug' 1747, p. m.
The House met. The Com'^* to audit & examine y*'
House which were read over
The House then adjourn'd 'til to mon-ow 9 o'clock.

ace' bro't

s"^

acc'^

into

34

y''

Treasurer's

& filed.
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Tuesday September 1" 1747.

The House met according
Voted That

to adjournment,

Representatives of Simon Philbrick dec'd, a voluntier in the Expedition against Louisbourg being
six Pence for a Gun cutlass Belt
allowM tifty two shillings
Pistoll lost at Louisbourg
three Pounds fifteen shillings for
"Wages which was omitted in making up y'' muster Roll
which
is to make him equal with others, agreeable to votes of y^ Gen'
Assembly, to be p** out of y" money in y* Treasury for y^ use of
y*" Expedition against Louisbourg, hi full
of this Petition (1)
wages. Sent up by Mr. Macniur))hy.
his account
Mr. Sherrilf Packei* came into y'' House
inform'd that y*
Prov. Goal wanted Repairs
that tliere was a Breech made in it
[p. 522.]

y^ legal

&
&

&

&

&

&

&

&

lately &c.

whereupon

it

was

Voted, Clement March Esq. be a Comm*" of this House to join
such as may be appointed by y'= Hon''' Council to ins])ect y^ condition of y^ Prov. Goal & to makey*^ necessary Repairs.
Sent up
by Mr. Sanborn.

The House adjourn'd

'til

three o'clock.

Post Meridiem.

Whereas there was no Determination of

y*^

Bills of Credit of

which pursuant to act of y" Province made in y"" IS"" year of his present Majesties Reign ought to
have been yearly, and whereas y*^ sollicitations of this Province
agent for a Reimbursement of y*^ charges of y" late Exjjedition
ag' Louisbourg & his Majesties repaying y^ charges this Province
has been at upon y*^ account of y'' intended Expedition against
Canada, may very much eiiect y*" value of s'' Bills both which we
are in Ex))ectation of and whereas y'' last Determination may be
very hurtful & pernicious, to prevent all Doubts & Inconveniency
which might <^)therwise arise:
Voted unanimously that y' last Determination made
[p. 52B.]
by an order of y*" Judges of y" Sujieriour Court dated March O"*
1746, be and hereby is declared void & of no effect and therefore
this

Province

for several years

ordered that y'^ Justices of y'' several Courts of Judicature within
this Province be & are hereby directed in making u}) Judgments
at any Time before y'' first Day of May 1747, to observe and
govern themselves by y" Determination first made by order of y*
Judges of y'^ Superiour Court in February 1742 which is ngreeable
to y'' Exchange which y'^ Bills lately drawn on y"^ Board of ordinance & other offices of y" crown have been sold for. Sent up by
Mr. Sandborn.
Voted That Richard .Jennes Esq. & Mr. Meshech Weare be a
committee of this House to join such as may be appointed by the
Hon''' Council to count y*" blank sheets now in the Hands of y*
Committee for imprinting y' _£G00UO and put them into y' Prov(l)The words in

italic

soem

to be

croMod In the Journal.— Ed.
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Box taking a Rec' therefor of y* Persons that have y" keys
of B^ Box & render an account of y'^ whole to y" Gen' Assembly.
Sent up by Mr. Macniur):»hy.
Mr. Secretary bro't down again y*" vote for regulating y^ value
of money &c. sent up this afternoon & said y*' Council were of
opinion that y" House ought to ascertain y'' value of y* money
acts of y'' Government.
agreeable to
ince

y

The House

adjouriiM

til

tomorrow 9

Wednesday

[p. 524.]

The House met
The account of

'2'^

o'clock.

Sep' 1747 a. m.

according' to adjournm'.

y" Hon**' Geo Jaffrey Esq. Treas' for y* annual
year 1745 with y*
contingent charges of y* Government for
Report of y' Committee thereon being read
Voted That y" s*^ account be accepted & allow'd except two articles of Commiss* which are charged at y^ Foot of two accounts,
viz. at y*" Foot of y*" account for Frov^ for y^ Fort deliv'd Caj)t.
Bell for y*^ year 1745 is chargVl Coms^ at 5 pr cent £38: 14: 10
ammunition for scouts
at y" Foot of y" ace' for y*" Provisions
and that both y^ s*^ sums
for s** year Commis'* at five pr cent £13
being £51 14: 10 old Ten^ which is £12 18 8 y*" new Ten-- be deducted out of s'^ Accounts added to y*" Ballance drawn sixty five
Pounds of y'^ Hund"^ & twenty five Pounds charged p'' to y* s**
Treasurer in s"* account being by y*" votes of the Gen' Assembly in
full for all y"" extraordinai-y service of s*^ year 1745 and therefore
further Voted That y"" Ballance due from y* s** Treasurer on the said
seventy two Pounds five
account is four Thousand five Hundred
Sent up by Mr. Knight.
shillings & a half Penny new Ten'.
Whereas by an Act to ascertain y" value of money
of y*
publick Bills of Cred' of this Prov. &c. pass'd in y* 15"" year of
his present Majesties Reign it was enacted among other things
that y" Prov. Bills emitted for y^ supply of y*' Treasury in said
year should be valued & taken at y^ following Rate, viz. Every
Bill of 6: 8 at y" Rate of one ounce Troy w' of Coin'd silver sterling alloy, & all other Bills of said Emission at y" same Proportion, & a sevei-e Penalty laid upon any j)erson or Persons that
should willingly give, contract or oflTer to give or receive more
[p. 525.] than six shillings & eight Pence in s"* Bills for one ounce
and whereas by y" Acts since
of silver Troy w' sterling alloy
pass'd for farther Emissions of Bills of Cred' of this Prov. y*" s**
Bills have been made equal in value to s*^ Bills mention'd in s^ act
of y'' 15"' year of his present Majesties Reign & Whereas y"' Gen'
Assembly have in said Act reserved to themselves y** Right of
setling once every year in y*" month of Sept or Octo"" y* value of

&

—y

&

&

—

:

:

:

&

&

—

8<^

Bills,

Voted unanimously that
that y"

8"^

Bills of Cred'

y*" s"^ act be strictly comply'd with
be esteemed equal in value as settled

&
&

—
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determined by s"* Act as above mention'd & that all Judges of
Courts & Justices of y* Peace within this Prov. take due Notice
of it for their Regulation & Government in Entring Judgments
& take care that s"* act be put into Execution against any person
or Persons that shall presume to violate otfend against or break
y* same.
Sent up by Mr. Giddinge.
The House adjourn'd for two Hours.
Post Meridiem,
has receiv'd a Warrant from his ExHains
Mr.
John
Whereas
cell^ for Inlisting a Number of men to go out after Indians upon
y'' scalp Bounty,
Voted That when s"* Hains makes it aj^pear that he has inlisted
men for said service not exceeding twenty in Number, he be supply'd with one months Provision one Half to be deliver'd when
they first set out & y'' other Half at a Fortnights End & Half a
Pound of Powder & one Pound of Bullets to each man, s** men
to receive y^ Provision of Coll Gilman at Exeter, said Hains to
give a Rec' for y'' Provisions & Ammunition to be deducted out
[p. 526.] of y'' Bounty on y'' scalp & that said Hains keep a Jourthis affair to be render'd to
nal of y*^ Time & Travel while out
Sent u)> by Mr. Macmurphy.
y* Gen' Assembly on oath.
Whereas Mr. Sam' Walton by a Wan-ant from hi^; Excell^' has
inlisted twenty men to go out after y'' Indians ujion the scalp
Bounty, but representing to y'' House that y'' men cannot furnish
themselves with Provisions & ammunition therefore,
Voted That s'' Walton be supply'd with one months Provisions
y* one half to be deliver'd when y'' men set out the other Half at
a fortnights End & with ten Pounds of Powder & twenty Pounds
of Bullets tor said men, The Provisions to be receiv'd of John
Gage Esq. at Dover, s*" Walton to give a Rec' for y*" Pi-ovisions &
ammunition to account & pay therefor if it appear that they have
been misap])ly'd or if they recover any scalp or scalps y'' Price of
y'^ Provisions & ammunition to be deducted out of y'' Bounty on
y*" scalp and that s'' Walton keep a Journal of y*" Time & Travel
while out on this affair, to be render'd to y*" Gen' Assembly on
Sent up by Mr. Macmurphy.
oath.

—

,

The House

adjourn'd

'til

tomorrow 9

Tuesday

H'^

o'clock.

Sept 1747

a. m.

The House met according to adjournment.
Voted that y' following Report be Enter'd
House,

in y'

Journal of y*

viz,

Prov. of N, Ilampsliire Sep^ *' 1747.
heinu iippointcil a com"''' by y'' Gon' Asscnil)ly to receive from the comCanada K.xpeilition such biiiiik sheeta
mittee for impressiiif; y"' I'UOOOO (or
of 8<' Bills as there were in tlniir Hands & to make a Report what tiuu-e is in
the Province Box, Do report as follows, viz:
[p. !)21.\

Wo

y
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We have receiv'd from y<= s<i com""* three Hundred & thirty five sheets blank
We have examined the Box & find there one Hundred
of y^ great Plate
sixty seven sheets of y'^ small Plate & Eighteen sheets of y'' Large Plate all
also
Ibund
two Bundles of sheets o*' different sorts some broken
Blanks. We
& some Partly signed but as they were unfit for signing we did not take a
Particular account thereof,
R. Wibird
)
Meshech Weare
>
Now in y"" Box Great P' 282 sheets.
Com<^
Richard Jennes
Small D". 502.
)

—

&

Voted That the two Bundles of different sorts some broken
some partly signed &c mention'd in y^ foregoing Report be burnt
to ashes before y" Face of y* Gen' Assembly, and said Bundles
were burnt accordingly.
said he was directed by
Mr. Secretary came into y'' House
his Ex^ to inform y" House that he had adjourn'd y^ Gen' Court of
this Prov. to Wednesday 23'' of this Instant at Eleven 'clock,
then declar'd y" Court adjourn'd in his Majesties name accordingly.

&

&

[p. 528.]

At twelve
come in.

Wednesday

23^ Sep' 1747.

neither y^ Speaker nor a

Quorum

of y® House were

Mr. Secretary declared he was directed by his Excell^ to adjourn
Gen' Court 'til Wednesday y' 7"> Octo'' next & then in his Majesties name declar'd y"^ Court adjourn'd 'til s** Time accordingly.

y'=

Wednesday
At twelve
come in.

7"^

Octo' 1747.

neither y^ Speaker nor a

Quorum

of y* House were

Mr. Secretary came into y* House & said he was directed by his
Excellency to adjourn y^ Gen' Court 'til Thursday y* 15"" Instant
at 10 o'clock A. M. & then declar'd in his Majesties Name y' y*
Court was adjourn'd 'til s'' Time accordingly.
The following Gent" were present when y^ Court was adjourn'd
viz.
Mr, Russell Mr. Sandburne Mr. Bell Mr. Jennes Mr. Knight
JSlr. Macmurphy Mr. March.

Thursday 15"^ Octo^ 1747.
Between Eleven & twelve o'clock Neither the Speaker nor a
Quorum of y* House were come in. Mr. Secretary came to y"
Court House & said he was directed by y" Gov"" to adjourn y*
Gen' Assembly 'til Thursday next at ten o'clock a. m. & that his
Exc^ desir'd y* members to be punctual. The following members
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were present.

Mr. Russell, Sherburne, Gage, Sandburn, Giddinge,

[1747.

Leavit, Knight.

The Gov" Warrant on y*^ Treasury
to him in y* Recess pr his son

was sent

NOTE

I5Y

for part of his

own

Salary

.John.

THE EDITOR.

volume containing " The Journal of the House l'J42-1747."
The portion of the Journal of the House which follows, is copie*! from a MS.
bound volume in the Secretary's office, labeled "Journal, of the Housb,

Here ends

tlie

1747-1755."

[p. 13.]

Anno Regni Regis

Francia?

&

Georgii secundi magnje Brittaniae
Hibernian vigesimo prime annoque Domini 1747.

A Journal of the House of Representatives at a general assemHeld
bly of his Miijestie's Province of New Hampshire began
at Portsmouth in said Province on Wednesday y* fitlh Day of
June 1745 & thence continued by sundry adjournments & Prorogations to y* 22'' of Octo. 1747.

&

A

Quorum

Thursday 22''
House met.

of

Octo"-

1747

p.

m.

y"^

Mr. Secretary bro't down Extracts of a Letter from his Grace
Duke of New Castle to Gov. Shirley dated 30"^ May 1747 also
a Letter from Gov. Shirley & Knowls dated 10"' of tiiis Instant
Octo. 1744 Also his Excellency Gov. Went worth Speech to y*
Council & Assembly which speech containing matters of Importance Order'd that a messenger be sent to call y* absent members.
y"

—

[The following;
sages in Secy**

is

the message of his Excellency copied from MS. Gov"'" MesVol. II, p. 1.]

oifliice.

Gentlemen of the Council and Assembly

With this Mpssau;e tlie Sccri.'tary has my Directions to lay bt'lon- you extracts of a Letter from his Grace the Uuke of New Castle to (Jov- Shirley
bearing date 30"' May 1747, wlicrein his Majesty has bei'u pleased to appoint
their Excellencies Governor Shiiley and Governor Knowlcs to settle and adjust witli the respective Governors all matters and things relating the Canada
Expedition.
I have al:o directed Governor Shirley's and Governor Knowles joynt letter
to me to be laid bc^lore you, wherein 1 am desired as soon as possible to transmitt to them the charges of this (Jovenunent in setting on loot the Canada
Expedition Also nuister rolls of the men I caused to be levied (or that service in obedience; to his Majesties conniiands.
And to give the greater dispatch to the King's Command, I have thought
proper to Lay the original extracts of his Grace's letter to Governor Shirley
as tiiey came authenticated to me, together with Governor Shirley's and Governor Knowles's letter before botli Houses, though every paragraph does not
immediately come before you, hopeing thereby you will take the opportunity of eon'ering on the, importance of the subject, and resolve on measures
that may best answ<'r his Alajesties expectations in conformity to bis lioyal

—

^

IntiMitions.
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Gentlemen
Having communicated every thing that has come

to my hand respecting
the Canada Expedition, I thinlv it unnecessary to be further particular, But
shall in general recommend it as a matter essential to the Honour of the
Government not to distinguish any particular part of the Charge incur'd by
this Expedition, but to pay off the whole charge that has arisen, including
officei"s and men. out of the £80,00Q when their pay Sliall be ascertain'd by
the parsons the king has been pleased to appoint.
Tlie pay of the officers and men by the Last paragraph of the Duke's letter
to Governour Shirley you may observe his Majesty expects the loan of, from
the respective Assemblies, untill there can be a Parliamentary provision
made to repay it.
My reasons for adviseing you to pay the whole charge of the Expedition if
the £(30,000 emitted for that service will extend to it, are, because 1 esteem it
will be the Interest-of the Government, and I am very certain if you submitt
it to his Majesty v/hat part he will be pleas'd to pay, it will be a greater part
than you would now determine upon yourselves This is a point worthy your
consideration and I hope you will duly weigh it and resolve accordingly.
As my time will be fully employed in Prepareing what I must necessarily
transmitt to Governor Shirley and Governor Knowles, and as the Committee
must be very diligent to furnish me with what I shall require of them, I purpose you shall only sitt till I have your resolves on the grand points I have
mention'd, and it will be for the imediate service of the Province to put off
any otlier business till a fm'ther day, in which you shall have my hearty concurrence.
B. Wentworth.
Council Chamber in

—

Portsmouth October

22, 1747.

Letter from Gov. Shirley

S

Gov. Knoioles

to his

Mccellency Gov.

Wentworth.
[Copied from Belknap Papers, pp. 258, 259. No. 62.]
Boston, October 10, 1747.
Sir
The Inclosed is an Extract from a Letter from the Duke of New Castle
to Governour Shirley signifying his Majesty's Commands to us upon the several matters contained in it.
In obedience to which we must desire you'l be
pleas'd to Transmit to us by return of this Express or as sooa after as you
can, Muster Eolls & Lists ot the several officers and soldiers rais'd within
your Government for his Majesty's service, and days on which the soldiers
were Inlisted into it (which last may be best done by attested copies of the
Enlistment themselves) also an account of the Deaths of such of the officers
and men whicli have happened since they entered into the service with the
respective Times when they happened, as also of the Dismissions and Desertions of any of the soldiers and times of their being ''discharged or Deserting
together with an account of their Furlotts which have been granted from time
to time to the soldiers or any of them & for what time as also upon what
command or Duty the officers and men have been respectively employed since
the Time of their entering into the service, together with a Muster Roll or
List of the officers and effective private Soldiers now remaining in the service,
all wliich KoUs, Lists and Acc*^^ we desire may be duly certified by the proper
officers under their Hands upon oatli taken before Yourself and attested by
your Excellency also that you wou'd transmit to us an ace' of the charges of
the cloathing, arms and acoutrements of the soldiers and of all otlier Expences which have been Incurr d on account of the Expedition and are not to
be defray'd by the Colony under your Excellency's Governm' from the time
of their being Levied to the time of your attesting the said accounts, together
with the vouchers thereof all duly certified upon oath by the proper parties

—

:
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before you and a copy of the Proclamation Issued by your Excellency for the
Encouragement of Troops lulisted into the aforesaid service witli copys of
the votes of your Assembly touching the Bounty and subsistance of Provisions granted by them lor tlie Troops, and we must lurther desire that your
Excellency wou'd in pursuance of his Majesty's orders communicate to us
your sentiments and opinions as to the manner of Discharging these officers
and soldiers & upon what Foot it may best be done, having due regard to his
Majesty's Commands to us lor doing it in the most frugal manner, and his
Expectation in this affair; and this we desire your Excellency wouldlorthwitii
us.

do as a great charge

is

running on

till

the soldiers shall be dismissed by

We

must also desire your Excellency in obedience to his Majesty's comto recommend it to your Assembly to furnisli such sums of money on
credit as may be wanted to pay off the soldiers which yom Excellency will
perceive by the Extract of the Duke of New Castles Letter is to be provided

mands

by Parliam' as soon as tiie account of the whole charge Incurred by raising Levies shall be transmitted to his Grace by us, and forthwith to let us
know your Excellency's opinion of the success of such an application, as also
to let us know whether you have advanced any and what sums of money to
the officers and soldiers or any of them on account of their Pay, and alter
what rate and to what time they are paid.
And as your Excellency perceive we are commanded l)y his Majesty to retain such a number of the American Levies in his pay as we shall judge sufficient ibr the security of Nova Scotia against the Enemy's attempts untill a
Reinforcement can be sent thither from Great Britain, the preservation of
which Colony is of the greatest Importance to the safety and welfare ot all
his Majesty's Northern Colonys, and also that Mr. Shirley is ordered by his
Majesty to conipleat his own and Sir William Pepperell's as likewise Lieut.
General Phillips Regim' out of those Troops, we hope your Excellency will
assist the officers who shall be sent to raise Recruits lor those Purposes into
your Excellency's Government with your Influence and authority and contribute everything in your Excellency's Power to their success and the promoting of his Majesty's service.
We tliink it clear that the Arms and Accoutrera'** of the soldiers are to be
returned, and where the men have lost them their value must be stopp'd out
of their I'ay, or rather the several Captains are to be call'd upon Jbr tlie arms
of their resp'jctive Comiianies and are chargeable therewith, wiiich you will
be pleas'd to consider. And we must desire your Excellency will tbrthwith
let us know your opinion of what pay it may be reasonable to allow tlie offilor

cers as well as

men

lor their service.

We

are your Excellency's

most obed* Hbl^ servants

W, Shikley
CuAS. Knowles.
His

ExO

Gov""

Indorsed

Letter, 30"'

Eyitract

Wentworth,

— "Gov'

Knowlea

&

Shirley Letter on the

Duke

of

New

Castle'*

May 1747."

of a Letter from his Grace the Duke of New Casth
Governour Shirley, dated SOth of Mai/ 1747.

to

[Copied from "Belknap Paper.s"

p. 250.]

Majesty has i)ei?n pleas'd to direct me to signii'y to you his pleasure
that you should immediately appoint a meeting with Commodore Knowles at
Buch place an shall be agreed upon. A' consider with him the present state of
Nova Scotia & Louisbourg and take the proper measures for the Defence of
those places.
"

Ili.H
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"It is his Majesty's pleasure you should Endeavor lo ooinpleat from out of
the Americuiis which are now rais'd lor his Majesty's service tjir William Pepperell's Reijiment and your own.
" Lieut. General Phillip's Kegiment is I am afraid very weak. I will however send him his Majesty's orders to send what Recruits can be got I'rom
hence, and you will also Endeavor to have his Regiment compleated out of
the Americans.
" It is also his Majesty's pleasure that Mi-. Knowles & you should consider
what number of Americans will be really wanted for the service above mention'd, and the king would have you retain so many as may be absolutely
necessary for that service, & no more, and the King hopes that a small number of Americans with his Majesty'^ Forces which you have may be sufficient
for that purpose, as the Expence of those Americans is very great; and as to
the Americans in general excejit only such as may be wanted lor the service
above mentioned, It is his Majesty's pleasure tliat you in conjunction with
Commodore Knowles should thank them in such manner as you shall think
proper, & immediately discharge them upon the best& cheapest loot you can,
and in order thereto you will consult with the respective Governours upon
the manner of doing it, and you will transmit to his Majesty an immediate
account of what you shall do tlierein.
"As it is his Majesty's Intention tliat the Americans should be immediately
discharged, except only such few as are mentioned above, the manner of discharging them, the satislaction for their Time &c. must be leit to Gommodore

&

yourself: The King however is persuaded you will do it as cheap
Knowles
as possible.
" And as these American Troops have done little or no service hitherto, It
is to be hoped they will not expect to be paid in the manner they would have
been had they actually been Employed on service: And it seems highly reasonable that such of these Troops as have remained in the Province where
they were Enlisted should be content with less Pay than such of them as
may have march'd into other Provinces.
" When you
Mr. Knowles shall have mett and fully considered the service to be undertaken in the manner above directed and shall have agreed
what number of Americans it will be necessary to keep in pay, for that purpose, It is his Majesty's jileasure that you siiould procure an account of the
whole Expence incurred on account of the American Troops from the time
of their being levyed, to their being discharged, and when the same shall be
fully adjusted and liquidated you will transmit it to me with the proper
vouchers from the several Governours that it may be laid belbre Parliament,
to the end that Provision may be made for the Payment, and in the meantime in order to prevent any complaint amongst the men that have been
Enlisted (as well those tliat shall be discharged, as those that shall continue
in service) ibr want of immediate pay, you will recommend it to the Governours of the Provinces wliei'e tliese Levies have been made to procure credit
from the respective Assemblies ,ibr that purpose, which his Majesty hopes

&

may

be done without Difficulty.

A Copy

Wm. Shirley

Chas. Knowles.

Indorsed " Extracts of a Letter from his Grace the Duke of New Castle to
Gov' Shirley, May 30*^' 1747. Sign'' as a copy pr Charles Knowles & Wm.
Shirley, on the Canada Expedition,"

The House adjourned

til

Fiyday

tomorrow 9

"iS"

The House met according
Voted, Tlwt

House be
semblv

y*"

defeirVl

Goto. 1747 a. m.

to adjournment.

Hearings of

after the first

all

Petitions laying before this
y'' Setting of y*^ Gen'l As-

Second Day of
of Nov. Next.

til y'

o'clock.
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Voted That

[p. 14.]

Drown who was wounded

at

Roch-

Indians be allowM five Pounds more for his assistance
Relief to be pd out of y'' Money in y^ publick Treasury. Sent

by

ester

&

S.iin'l

[1747.

y*"

up by Ca])' Gihnan.
Voted That y" Hon. Theodore Atkinson, Esq be allow'd Eleven
Pounds five shillings & four Pence in full of Mr. Hancock's Acct.
for Books & Paper to be p*^ out of money in y^ publick Treasury.
Sent up by Cap' Gilman.
The House adjourn'd for two Hours.
Post Meridiem.

The House met according
Voted, That

to adjournment.

accounts relating y** intended Expedition
against Canada be forthwith prepared in order to be laid before
the Commss"' apjiointed by his Mij^ to receive & examine them.
Sent up by Mr. Gid;]inge.
y"

all

Voted That the following be sent

May

it

to his Excellency.

please your Exelly.

The House have had

the iinport.int matters mentioneil in your Excellency's
& liave pass'd a Vote that all
ace'* relating to y- intended Expedition a^'^ Canada be forthwith prepired in
order to be laid before y- Coraniis™ appointed to receive & examine them.
As to y*^ other matters mentioned we think that as New Hampshire is one
[p. 15.] of y^ least of y° Governments coneern'd it will be a Point of Prudence
for us to defer oomiui; to a Resohitioii on those Hea Is till we hear how the
other Governments will proeeed & in y- mean time should be very glad if
your Ex:;elleney (!Ould see your Way clear to put us on y^ Same Footin^; with
our Neighbors by drawing for y- Charge of purehisin j Cloxt'iin? &, arms for
y3 Canada soldiers & y Charge of Senlin? the For^Jes to y- Relief of his Maj»
Garrison at Annapolis Royal.

Message of Yesterday under Consideration

'

Sent up by Mr. Sandburn.

A

Excellency by Mess'^ Gilman & Gage Esq" to
would draw for y* Charge of purchasing Cloathing & arms for y" Canada Soldiers & y" Charge of sending y"
who
Forces to y" Relief of his 'Shxf Garrison at Annapolis Royal
return'd that they had delivcrM their tuessage.
Mr. Secretary came into y*" House & said that his P^xell^ could
not draw for any money bat that it would bo best that all y'" aec'*
should go together & trust to his Majesty for y'' Payment of y*

message to

know

his

if his Excell-^

—

whole.

N. B.

The foregoing message & answer should have been
two preceding Votes.

en-

ter'd before y-

The House

adjourn'd

'til

to m:>rrow 9 o'clock.

Saturday

The House met according
Voted That

y"

Master

24"'

Octo. 1747.

to adjournment.

R-)ll

of Cap' John Goffe for four

men
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posted at Blaisdells Perhams & Fosters Garrison near Amoskeag
from 30"' Aug' 1746 to y" 29"' Sep' following amounting to twelve
Pounds for Prov. & ammunition be allow'd & pd out of y* money
Sent up by Mr. Knigbt.
in y^ Treasury.
A Message to bis Excellency by Mess" Coll Gilman &
[p. 16.]
Mr. Sherburne to inform him that y*" House were generally disposed to lend his Maj^ y*" money asked for in his Excell^ message
as far as y" money in y*" Treasury will go & to make up y*^ Remainder by a further Emission provided his Majestys repaying y^ same
be y* only Fund for bringing in & sinking all that shall be emitted
or paid on this occasion. His Excellency answer'd that he would
consent to y" s*^ Emission & Payments on s*^ Terms.
Mr. Secretary came into y'= House before y* above Messengers
return'd & said he was directed by his Excellency to inform y*
House that he had adjournal y*" Gen' Assembly of this Prov. to
Tuesday y^ tenth of Nov. next at ten o'clock a. m. & then in his
Majesties Name declar'd y** Court adjourn'd accordingly.
The Secretary demanded & receiv'd Gov. Shirley & Knowles
their Letter & y" Extracts from his Grace y'' Duke of New Castles
Letter in y" Recess of y" Gen' Assembly.

Tuesday

The House met

10'"

Nov. 1747.

at 3 o'clock p. m,

Order'd That Mr. Sandbui-n & Mr. Knight inform his Excellency that there is a Quorum of y*^ House met.
Mr. Secretary bro't down his Excellency's written message also
Extracts of a Letter from y'^ Lords Commiss" for Trade and Plantations dated White Hall June 4"' 1747.

Mis Excellencys Message^ Nov.

10, 1747.

[Copied from MS. " Governor's Messages," Vol.

11, p. 9.]

Gentlemen of the Assembly,
The answer you gave to my message of the 22^' put it out of all doubt with
me that it was yom- intention to furnish his Majesty with the sum he desired
for paying off the troops in his pay Levied within this Government lor the
Expedition intended against Canada, for w''^ reason I had given tlie Secretary
directions to adjourn the General Assembly to this day, before your Message
by Col" Gilman & Mr. Sherburn was delivered to me and the adjournment

was necessary that the com^ee

niight be preparing the accounts relating the
charges that have been Incurr'd on account ot said Expedition.
I am now hopeing tlie Intentions of the House agreeable to your Message
will be with the greatest dispatch carried into Execution, or 1 must rely on
some other way for securing tlie sum that will be wanting for that service.
I have by the last ships vec'^ a Letter from the Riglit Hon''' the Lortls Commissioners for Trade & Plantations, dated Jun'? 4*^'^ 1747 in whicli I find the
Legislature of the Mass'"' have in the most private manner, {& I think I may
justly term it so) Petition^ his Majesty to be reimbursed the Expences they
have been at in defending Fort Duramer & the rest of the Fronti rs, In which
I am apprehensive they have some views that may greatly Injure the mcrease
.
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of this Government & their Lordships have directed me to transmit an account of wliat the Assembly liave done in that affair, & by an Express yesterday I liave wrote their Lordships (bopin'i it may sai^e Governor Knowies
Express Avhich he is sendiii'^ for En.;! md) praying that their report mis;ht be
defer'd until I had an opportunity to send autlienticated accounts from the
Proper officers of the ExpL^nee this (iovernment had l)een at in defendin^4 tlie
frontiers, & the measures taken for the support of Fort Dunimer, & tliat the
House may have a perfect Idea of this Plot of the Massachusetts I shall order
the Secret iry to lay before you the several paragraphs of their Lordshipa
letter

which

relates tliereto.

Gentleme7i
I think this Government may w'*^ more propriety address his Majesty that
the moyety of the Expence in takeing out the Commission on the atfair of
the boundarys & the moyety allso of the expences in running the lines, the
has been paid by New Hampshire, sliould be paid by the Mass*
whole of
agreeable to the Eoyall orders, wliich altho' it has been often demanded, yet
that Government have taken no notice of it.
I tliink allso this Government would with a better appearance of Justice
on their side. Petition his Majesty lor the Expences Incurr'd at his Majesty's
Fort William & Mary in defending the Towns at Kittery & Berwick, from tlie
Entrance of Piscataqua Harbour to Salmon Falls, from the erecting tliat
Fort to this day.
I esteem it my duty to the King to preserve every part of the Province
committed to my Governm' and when you are apprised of measures that tend
to weaken you, every well wisher to tlie Country must Exert himself for her
defence, & in all your resolves that are for his JMajesty's service & the good of
the Province, you are sure of my hearty concurrence.
B. Wentwokth.

w*

Council

Chamber in
November the

Portsm^',

10"^ 1747.

Extract of a Letter from the Might Honourable the Lords Commission lers for Trade and Plantations.
[Copied from " Gov'" MS. Messages,'' Vol.

II, p. 13.]

Whitehall,. June 4^" 1747.

"We should be glad If you would transmitt to us, as soon as possible, an account of what the Assembly have done in your Province lor the support of
Fort Dummer and the rest of tlie Frontiers, in obedience to his Majesties
order in Council. We having now luider our consideration a Petition of the
Legislature of the Province of the Massachusetts Bay praying to be reimbursed the Expenses they have hww at in defending Fort Dummer and the
rest of the Frontiers, and that your Government may lie directed to receive
and provide for tlu^ said Fort tor the future Referred to us by an order of the
Lords of the Committee of Council, together with a Letter from you to the
Duk^ of Dorset, Lord President of tin; Council relative to this matter.
Our report upon this affair is deferred at tlie recjuest of the agei.t of the
Province of the Massachusetts Bay, who informed us, that he expected some
further accounts from Mr. Shirley relating to this affair, and therefore we give
you this Notice that we may Receive all possible Information of this matter,"
Copy attest pr. Theodore Atkinson, Sec>.

—

The House adjournM

'till

tomorrow 9

o'clock.

jotthnal of tite house.
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We Tuesday

[p. 17.]

The House met according

Nov.

541

11"> 1747.

to adjournment.

Roberts one of Cap' Dan' Lad's Scout who was taken last
tAvelve month at Pennecook. David Bean & Ed\v^
West were call'd into y^ House & examin'd upon Oath conceniing
a human Scull Bone Which they bro't into y'' Plouse upon a Supposition that it was y^ Scull of a Indian which s'' Roberta kill'd
Alex""

August was

&

saw buried

at

s''

Pennecook

The House adjourn'd

for

at y®

Time

aforesaid (1).

two Hours.

Post Meridiem.

The House met according

to adjournment.

Voted, That y" Hearing of y" Petitions that are now laying before y* House be farther defen-'d 'til y'^ 'I"^ Day of y*" Setting of y"
Gen' Assembly after the tenth of December next.
Voted, That Josiah Foss be allow'd fifteen Shillings in full for
his going Exj)ress to Chester to be paid out of y* money in y'' publick Treasury.
Sent up by Mr. Knight.
Whereas Alexander Roberts & others have been carefully examin'd upon Oath of & concerning a Human Scull Bone which s**
Roberts & Company found at or near y" Place where s'' Robert*
supposes he killed an Indian man & where he saw s'' Indian buried
& inasmuch as it appears to y^ House upon y*' Evidence })i-oduced
y' y*" said Scull is really y* Scull of y*" aforesaid Indian therefore
Voted That there be p*^ out of y'' money in y'^ Publick
[p. 18.]
Treasury unto y*" said Alex"^ Roberts & Company y^ Sum of Seventy
five Pounds in y'^ following Proportions Viz* to y*' S*" Alex"^ Roberts y*" Sum of fifteen Poiinds to Daniel Gilman y*" Sum of Seven
Pounds ten shillings to y'^ Widows of Jonat'' & Samuel Bradley
each Eleven Pounds five shillings
to y" Heirs or legal Representatives of Obadiah Peters John Lovekin .John Bean &
Stickney each y"^ sum of seven Pounds ten shillings. Sent up by
Mr. Knight.

&

W"

The House adjourn'd

'till

tomorrow 9

Thursday

12"^

o'clock.

Nov. 1747.

The House met according to adjournment.
Whereas his Excellency has been pleas'd in his written Message
of y*^ tenth Instant (among other things,) to inforai y'^ House that
he had received a Letterfrom y*^ Right Honb' y* Lords Commissioners for Trade & Plantations (a copy of some Extracts of which
Letter his Excellency has also laid before y*^ House) by which
Message & Extracts we understand that y'' Legislature of y^ Massachu' have in y* most private Manner Petitioned his Majesty to
(l).see "

Bouton'g History of Concord," pp. 1.57-166.— Ed.
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Expenses they have been at in defending ForJ,
y*' rest of y*^ Frontiers by which conduct of y*
Massachusets we are apprehensive they have some Views that may
And inasmuch as
greatly injure y° Increase of this Government
their Lordshi))s have directed his Excellency to transmit an account of what y*" assembly of this Province have done in s'^ aff:iii-s,
Voted That Tho" Wallingford Esq' & Mr Henry Sherburne jun''
be a Comm*"^ of this House to join such as may be a])pointed by
y* Hon*^ Council to examine y" Premises & in y^ Name & on y*
be reimburs'd
[p. 19.]

y*

Dummer &

—

behalf of this Government to prepare & transmit to y*^ Agent of
this Province to be laid before their Lordshijjs a true State of y*
above mention'd Affair & thankfully to acknowledge y'' Favour
their Lordships have done us in apprising us of y'^ above mention'd Affair & thankfully to acknowledge y" Favour their Lordships have done us in ap])rising us of y*^ Massachusetts Design
of giving us this o]>portunity of answering for our Selves & that
S"* Com''* prejiare on Address to his Majesty that y" Moiety of y*
Expence in taking out y'' Commission for setling y*" Boundaries &
y" moiety also of y"" Expence in running Lines may be reimburs'd
us agreeable to y'' royal order which (altho' it has been often demanded of y*^ Massachusets yet that Government still refuses to
refund y'' Same. And also that the Massachusets reimburse us a
proportionable Part of y'' Expence that has accrued on his Majestie's Fort W"' & Mary in covering & defending that part of y*
[p. 20.] Prov. of y'^ Main that borders on Piscataqua River from
y* Entrance of S'' River to &, beyond* y"^ furthest head thereof &
do & transact any thing further that may be proper & necessary
for s** Committee to do in s"* Affairs & lay y* Whole before y'^ Gen'
Assembly as soon as may be. Sent up by Mr. Sanburu.

&

The House adjourned

'til

3 o'clock.

Post Meridiem.

The House met according

to adjourn'.

Mr. Sheriff Packer being admitted at his Request moved that y'
Prison House might be repair'd & made comfortable &
Voted That Rich'' Jennes Ktn\' be a Comm"' of this House to
join such as may be appointed by y'' Hon' Council to inspect y*'
Condition of y" Prison House & make y'' necessary Repairs. Sent
up by Mr. Macmurphy.
The House adjourn'd til to-morrow 9 o'clock.

Fryday Nov.

The House met according

13'" 1747.

to adjournment.

Voted That his Plxcellency be desir'd to compell tliose who by
Virtue of Beating Orders receiv'd money out of y" Ticasury for
Bounty for such as should enlist for y" intended Expedition ag'
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&

have not desposed of S* Money for y^ Use aforesaid
Canada
forthwith or as soon as may be to refund y* same. Sent up by
Mr. Knight.
Voted That his Excellency be desir'd to give orders
[p. 21.]
that Capt Dan' Ladd may be forthwith compelled to refund y*
Publick money which he has in his Hands. Sent up by Mr
Knight.
Voted That his Excellency be desired to give orders for enlisting fifteen good etFective Men live of s** men to be posted at Canterbury & five at Pennecooktfe five at Contoocook for four months
next ensuing that none of s'' men be Inhabitants of any of y®
that s'' men be order'd to meet at some conveaforesaid Towns
set out to scout as
nient Place once every Week or ten Days
his Excellency shall think proper to order And that said men be
that they be albilleted by y^ Inhabitants of y* aforesaid Towns
low'd Ten Pence half penny p"" Day for each man. Sent up by

&

&

&

Mr. Knight.
Mr. Secretary bro't down

last Night y" memorial of Dan' Ladd
compane & y* Pejun' y® Petition of Mess"^ Stevins Eastman
tition of y" Inhabitants of y"^ Town of Rochester.
Mr. Secretary just now came into y*' House & said he was directed by y^ Gov"^ to desire y'' House to suspend their acting upon
lending money to his majesty for y* use of y^ Canada Expedition
'til y* return of y^ Post to know whether y'^ House would advise
bis Excellency to make another Demand of Fort Duraraer or not.

&

Mr. Secretary bro't
toocook.

May it please your

down

y" Petition

of

y^'

Proprietors of Con-

Excellency,

In answer to your Excellency's Message by Mr. Secretary this morning The
House are williug to wait y<^ Return of y° Poet before they come to a Kesolution about lending his Majesty money to pay off y^ Canada men for y^
And as to what
[p. 22.] Reasons mentioned in your Excellency's Message.
relates to y^ iurther demanding Fort Dummer The House are of opinion that
ye Demand already made by your Excellency may be sufficient.

The' House adjourn'd for two Hours.
Post Meridiem 1747.

The House met according to adjournment.
The House took under Consideration y" Petition of y" Inhabitants of y^ Town of Rochester praying for a Tax on y" first and
Second Division Lots

in

s**

Rochester belonging to

y^

nonresident

Proprietors &c.

Voted That

y^ Petitioners be heard on their Petition y*^ Second
of y^ settii>g of y® Gen' Assembly after y^ first of Jan'' next
that y^ Petitioners at their own cost advertise y'' publick two
or three Weeks successively between this Day
y" aforesaid
second Day in y^ Post Boy & Evening Post News Papers (so
called) of y^ Prayer of y* Petition
this Order of Court that

Day

&

&

&
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why

y**

Prayer of

8**

shew Cause

to
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if

Petition should not be granted.

any there be
Sent up by

Maj. Davis.

The House took under Consideration

y* Petition of Joseph
behalf of y' com"^^'' of y" Proprietors of Contoocook
which Mr. Secretary bro't down this forenoon &
Voted That s^^ Petition be dismiss'd.
The House took under Consideration y"" Petition of
[p. 23.]
Rich** Brewster a Volunf on y'' Expedition against Louisbourg
praying for an allowance for Sundrys Lost on y* Attack of y'' Island Battery.
Voted That s'^ Rich'^ Brewster be allow'd sixteen shill' & nine
Pence in full for s'" Petition to be p'' out of y* money in y*^ Treasury for y® Louisbourg Expedition. Sent up by Maj, Davis.

Coffin for

&

in

The House adjonrn'd

'til

tomorrow

Saturday 14

9 o'clock.

NoV

1747.

The House met according to adjournment.
Mr. Secretary came into y* House & said he was directed by
his Excellency to inform y'' House that he had adjonrn'd y*^ Gen*
Assembly of this Prov. 'til Wednesday next at ton o'clock a. m. &
added tliat y" Gov'' desir'd y" Members would be pretty punctual &
then in his Majesties name declar'd y'' Court adjourn'd accordingly.

Wednesday 18"' Nov. 1747.
The weather being very tempestuous & neither y' Speaker nor
a Quorum of y* House being come in between twelve & one Mr.
Secretary adjourn'd

'til

There not being
tomorrow 9 o'clock.

a

[p. 24.]

three o'clock.

Post Meridiem
(Quorum come in The House adjourn'd

The House met according

'til

to adjournment.

Order'd That Coll Wallingford & Ja" Clerkson Esq. inform his
Excels that there is a Quorum of y" House met who return'd that
they deliver'd their Message.
Mr. Secretary came into y*" House & said he was directed by his
Excellency to inform y" House that he had rec'd no further Intelligence from (tov' Shirley which he attributes to y'' late Disorder
at Boston & desir'd y'' House would proceed on their Business
without any Dependance i\pon him for further Intelligence.

The House

atijourn'd

'til

three o'clock.

:
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Post Meridiem.

House

according to adiouniment
debating Sundry Acct" &c.
laet

The House

adiourn''d

'til

to

Fryday

The House met accordnig

morrow

20«»

&

receiving

9 o'clock.

Nov. 1747.

Cr.
y^ Amount of his Muster Roll allow'd tor six

By

Men

to Bills of C"^ rec'd out
of y
Treasury as pr.

Treasurers Account

after

to adjournment.

Dk.
D' Cap' Jerem'' (!lough to
y" Prov'^ of" N Hampsk''

y*

Anl

5^'^

£100: 0:

ibur months from
of Jan^ to 26"' April 69

Due from Cap' Clough

16

:

.30:

4:

£100:

0:

Voted That

y' said Mustei- Roll be rejected being without any
Governrnent or Order from his Excellency y*" Governour & that s*^ Muster Roll be allow'd & that y* Balance of y^
[p. 25.] above amount be forthwith pd by Cap' Clough to y*
Treasurer being thirty Pounds four Shillings. Sent up by Mr.
Knight.
Voted That Jo'' Moulton jun'' be allow'd four Pounds fifteen
shill" in full for his Ac(^' going Express to Boston Hampton falls
Exeter & New Market to be pd out of y'' Money in y*" Treas^.
Sent uj) by C)ap* Jennes.

Grant

ti'ora

y'^

Voted That y'' JMustei- Roll of ten Men posted at Nottingham
by order of Coll Pet" Gilman Amounting to ninety five Pounds
Eight Shillings be allow'd & paid out of y'' Money in y'" Treasury.
Sent up by Coll. Wallingford.
Voted That y" Muster Roll of Six Men posted at Bai-rington
amounting to fifty six Pounds nine Shill" & ten Pence be allow'd
& paid out of y*" Money in y'' Treasury. Sent up by Coll Wallingford.

Men

That Maj'' Davis's eight Muster Rolls for thirty
15"^ April to y'' 16* of Octo"" last
thirty men more for

V^oted

from

&
& f>rty five

one

month amounting to three Hundred
Pounds fifteen
shillings & nine Pence be allow'd & pd out of y*" Money in y*^
Sent up by Coll Wallingford.

publiek Treasury.

The House Adjourn'd

for

two Hours.

Post Meridiem.

The House met according to adjournment.
Whereas his most gracious Majesty has by his Grace

y''

Duke

of

New

Castle's Letter to Gov"" Shirley (some Paragraphs of Which
his Excellency y^ Governour has been pleas'd to lay before this
[p.,

26.]

House) has
35

desir'd Credit

from the respective Govern-
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ments to pay oft" his Majesties Troops raised for y* intended Expedition against Canada til Provision is made by y*^ Parliament
y"" whole Charge,
Voted, That when y*" Muster Rolls & Men employ'd in defending y"" Frontiers y'= year 1747 are allow'd & paid oft" out of y"
Money in y" Treasury that y" Remainder of s"^ Money be lent to
his Majesty for paying of his s*^ Troops & if that is not sufticient
that such a further sum be emitted as may be necessary for y*

for repaying

End &

that his Majesties rej)aying y'^ sums already exfarther to be ex))ended
on foot s^ Expedition
for y*^ use aforesaid to be y'' only Fund tor bringing in Sinking all
y'' Bills of Credit that have or may be paid out of y'^ Treasury on
y*" Payment of his
account of y" s*^ Exjiedition against Canada
afores'd

pended

&

for setting

&

Majesties

s**

Troops.

The House

Sent up by Mr. Macmurpby.

adjourn'd

'til

to

Saturday

morrow

21^'

9 o'clock.

Nov. 1747.

The House met according to adjournment.
Voted That Dan^ Peirce be allow'd ten Pounds
Pence

ten Shill'

&

five-

Ace' for Books for Records Paper <fcc. to be
Money in y'' publick Treasury. Sent up by Coll

in full for his

paid out of y*"
Wallingford.

Voted That Cap' Eastman's Muster Roll for thirty
sent up to Penecook by y'' Governour's Special Order for one
Month from y*^ first of Aug' last amounting to Eighty five Pound
Six Pence deducting fifty Pound Cash rec'd out
Six Shillings
of y'" Treasury y'' Ballance then being thirty five Pound Six Shillings
Six Pence be allow'd
paid out of y*^ Money in y"^ TreasSent up by Coll Walliugtord.
ury.
Voted That Cap' John Golf's Muster Roll of Men posted at
Hollis from y'' ^O""
Souhegan East Souhegan West Monson
May last to y" 16"" Octo'' amounting to two Hundred Eighty
Pounds four Shillings
two Pence three farthings be allow'd
paid out of y" publick Treasury. Sent up by Col Wallingibrd.
Voted Maj Zacha" Lovewell's five Muster Rolls amounting as
follows Viz', that
[p. -27.]

men

&

&

&

&

&

&

&

•

No.l

£392

2
3
4
5

Deduct^ Money he rec'd from

y''

Treasury

:

'
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Ballance being one thousMnd
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seventy three Pounds

Pence half Penny be allow'd & paid out
of y*^ money in y' Ti-easury. Sent up by
Voted 'I'ha't Cap' Bells Muster Roll for himself & ten men
amounting to one Hundred & Eight Pounds twelve SliilP in full
be allow'd & ]>d out of y'' Money in the publick Treasury. Sent
up by C'oll Wnllingfonh
Voted "That \' Muster Roll of nineteen Rye men for
[p! 28.]
service at fort W'" & Mary })ainting Guns cariiages &e. amounting
to nine Pounds 9 shill" be allow'd & ])aid out of y*" Money in y*
publick Treasury.
Sent up by Coll Wallingford.
thirteen Shillings

four

The Ib)n' Mr. Sheafe bro't down y'' Petition of many of y*
Freeholders & other Iidiabitants of y*^^ Town of Dunstable representing some iri-egidar Practices in a late Town Meeting in s*
Dunstable praying Relief for Reasons in s** Petition mentioned.
The House took said Petition under Consideration &
Voted That y* s'^ Petitioners be heard on their Petition the
Second Day of y'^ Setting of y*" General Assembly after the first
of Jan-^ next & that y'' Petitioners at their own Cost Serve y" adverse Party with a Copy of their Petition & this order of Court
that they have Liberty to sliew Cause if any they have why y*
•Prayer of s*^ Petition should not be granted. Sent up by D'
March.
Mr. Secretary came into y'' House & said he was directed by his
Excellency to inform y'' House that he had adjourn'd y'' Gen*^ Assembly of tliis Prov'' to Tuesday y'' l"' of December next at ten
o'clock A, ]M. & then in his Majesty's name declared y'' Court adjourn'd to s*^ time accordingly.

Tuesday P' Decemb'' 1747, p. m.
Order'd That Mr. Giddinge & Mr. Knight inform his Excellency
that there is a Quorum of y*" House met who jeturn'd they had
deliver'd their Message.
[p. 29.]

The House adjourn'd

'til

to

morrow

9 o'clock.

Wednesday 2'^ DeC" 1747.
The House met according to adjourn'.
Voted That y" Committee of War for y^ Expedition
Canada

as soon as they can conveniently dispose of

visions

&

Hands

&

all

against
the Pro-

Stores (War like Stores excepted) which remain in their
which were bo't for y*" use of s'^ Ex))edition for y'" most
they can by publick Vendue & render ace' thereof to y"^ Gen' AsBembly as soon as may be. Sent up by Cap' Leavit.
The Hon' Mr. Wibird bro't down v" Petition of Samuel Cambell
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of Windham a<^o't for s'^ Parish of Wiiulhain jiranniLj that a Number Families living South East of Policy Pond m;iy be restored
&c. for' Reason therein mentionM, Also the Petition of Josiah
Cumniings & others of Nottingham West representin'g their being
Tax'd to y*" Sup)>ort of Rev'' Mr. Nath Merrill contrary to their
inclination &c. praying Relief for y*" Reasons mciition'd.

The House

adjoui-n'd for

two Hours.

Post Meridiem.

The House met according to Adjournment.
Voted That y'' Muster Roll of Jose])!) Thomas & twenty seven
men under his Command scouting fi-om Durham to Chester Epsom
[p. 80.] (Su Nottingham amounting to t\yeuty two Pounds fitleen
Shillings & Od in full be allow'd & pd out of y*^ money in y'' pubSent up by Mr. Knight.
Ace' of Doc"" Joseph Pierce for Medicines &c.
for Sam' Drown a Soldier wounded by y*" Indians at Rochester
amounting to Sixteen Pounds ten Shillings & Seven Pence half
Penny in full be allow'd & paid out of y*" money in y"^ publick
Treasury. Sent \i\) by Mr. Knight.
Voted That y'" Ace' of Doc"" John Ross for Medicine &c. for
Sam' Drown a Soldier wounded at Rochester by an Indian'
amounting to Eleven Pounds Eleven ShilP in full be allow'd & pd.
out of y'' money in y*" publick Treasury. Sent up by Mr. Knight"^iMie House took un<ler Consideration y"" Petition of Josiah Cummings & others of Nottingham West bro't down this forenoon &
Voted That^y'' Petitioners be heard on their Petition y'^' Second
Day of y" Setting of y'^' Gen' Assembly after y'' tenth of Jau^ next
& that y" Petitioners at their own proper Cost serve y" Select
lick Treasury.

Voted That

y'

&

Men

this
of Nottingham West w"' a Co]iy of this Petition
order of Court that they may shew Cause if any they have why
y' Prayer of s'' Petition should not be granted.
Sent u]i by Mr,

McMurphy.
The House
bell

ti>ok under Consideration
&c. bro't ilowft this forenoon

y''

Petition of Sam'

Cam-

&

Voted That

Petitioners be heard on their Petition
Gen' Assembly after y'' tenth ot
that y'' Petitioners at their own proper Cost advertise
Jan^' next
y*' twenty Families mention'd in s'' Petition
leaving a Copy of
this order of Court with one of y'' princi]ial ot
this Petition
said Families
that s'' Petitioners advertize y'' publick three
y'' aforesaid Second Day in y"'
Weeks successively between this
Post Boy or Evening Post News Papers (so called) of y' Pi-ayer
of this Petition that they uv.iy have ojiportunity to Shew Cause
if any they have why y'' Prayer of s'' Petition should not be
[p. 81.]

y""

Second Day of

y''

y* Setting of y^

&

&

&

&

&

granted.

The

Sent up by Mr. McMurphy.

ITouse adjourn'd

'til

to

morrow

o'clock.
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The House met according to Adjournment.
The Clerk not being present,
Voted That Mr. Hen Sherburne jun' be Clk pro Tempore. Coll
Moore laid a list of y*^ Voluntiers for y* Expedition ag' Louisagreeable to a Vote pass'd in
bourg before y" House whereupon

—

House y''28"' of Aug' last
Voted that each of y" 354 Men whose names

this

are mention'd in
said List being Voluntiers in y" service of this Government y*
Expedition ag' Louisbourg be pd five Shills out of y*" money in y*
Treasury for y*^ Expedition ag' Louisbourg being in full for their

back allowance while on

s**

Expedition

(1).

Sent up

for

Con-

currence.

Voted That

y" Treasurer of this Province forthwith
outstanding Debts of y'^Prov'^ Taxes for y*" years 1742
1743 1744 1745
1746 or take them to his own acct.
discharge
y® Government therefroni.
Sent up for Concurrence.
Voted That y*' Committee for setling y** Affiiirs of y'' 15000£
Loan forthwith get in all that is out Standing thereof
that they
do their utmost iraediately to finish that aifair. Sent up for Con[p. 32.]
collect all

y*"

&

&

&

.

currence.

&
&

Voted, That Nath' Lang be allow'd three Pounds six shilP
Pence half Penny in full for mending Windows at y*" Fort
for his Extra Service in ferrying over y*" Canada Soldiers to New
Castle to be pd out of y"^ money in y* Treasury.
Sent up by
Cap' .Jennes.
Mr. Seci-etary bro't down again y*" Vote of y'' House of y'' 20"*
of Nov" last & Said y'' Council made Several Objections against
it Viz. 1*' If y^' Money was borrow'd to pay y*^ Soldiers that have
been imj^loy'd in y*^ Defence of y*" Frontiers there ought to be a
Fund for y'^ immediate bringing of it again & that it ought to be
mention^ in y'' Vote.
2'^ That it would be best to lend y" King y*^ Money on
[p. 33.]
y" Same Terms as y*^ Money was emitted by y'' 60000£ Act so that
if y*" King would not pay it y^ People might be taxed for it.
six

The House adjourn'd

for

two Hours.

Post Meridiem.

The House met according to &c.
The Question being put (after some debate) whether y^ House
would make any Alteration in y*' Vote of y** 20"" Nov"" about lendit pass'd in y" Negaing y'' King Money to pay of his Troops

—

tive

&

Voted That y"' House adhere to their s'^ Vote which Message
was sent up with y® vote by Mess""** Clarkson & Macmurphy.
The House adjourn'd til to morrow 9 o'clock.
(1)The editor has not found the abovesail list; but a muster roll of Col. Moore's regiment, numbering 308 men, is contained in Potter's Mil. Hist., Adj. Gen. Rep. Vol. II, 1866,
eS-tiT; also ajst of ofiBctrs in said regiment, pp. 6.)-12.—Ed.
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Fry day 4"" Dec. 1747 a, m.
met
according
to Adjournment.
The House
Hon' Georgi' JartVey Esq. tor y'' year 1746 & to
y*^ Report of y*" Conim"^^" thereon being read
Voted That y'^ s*^ account be setled & adjusted as on a Sheet of
Paper annex'd to s*^ Ace' The Commissions charged therein by
said Tre isurer being c:intrai'y to y" Votes of y"^ Gen' Assembly
and y*^ other Articles ought in Conformity to y" Votes of y'' Gen'
[p. 34.] Assembly to be transferred to y** respective Ace'" meution'd in s'' sheet of Paj)er that y"^ s'' Treasurer produce |»roper
Vouchers for y*^ 250£ charged Paid to M. II. Wentworth Esq. for
Mess"" Johnston & Lydius being ])aid agrce;ible to Vote of y''Gen^
Assembly. Sent u|) by Mr. Sanborn.
Voted unanimously that all y*^ Accounts relating to y*" Expedition against Louisbourg be immediately prepared & laid betbre y*
Accounts
Gen' Asseml)ly as y" Payments were made also that all
relating to y'' intended Expeilition against Canada be forthwith
prepared as y" Payments were made & be laid betbre y*" Gen' Assembly, And that y*^ account of Money lent to pay y'^ Ciiarge of
sending forces to y*^ Relief of his Majesties Garrison at Annapolis
Gen' Assembly
Royal be also forthwith prepared & laid before
in order for y*^ Committee to make up that Affair that they may

The Ace' of

y'"

y^ 31"' Au<jj' 1747 with

y*^^

y*^^

y*^ Bills of Exchange therefor agreeable to y*" Vote of y®
Gen' Assembly, And that in drawing out those Ace'' y*" Votes of
y" Gen' Assembly be carefully attended to y' y'' State of y* Treasury may be known in Order for making such further Provision for
y"^ growing Charge of y" Government as may be necessary.
Sent
up by Mr. Sanborn.

receive

Whereas

it is

represented to this House that some

ill

minded

Persons have taken or Stolen Sundry of y" Province Stores &
[p. 35.] Provisions that were carryed to Rochester & Winnepissiokee Pond last Winter Viz' Snow Shoes axes Kitles &G
therefore

Voted That Tho" Wallingibrd Esci. be a Comittee of this House
to join such as may be appointed by y"" Ilonb Council to make
have full Power to nuike up with any
inquiry into y"" Affair
Person or Persons that shall come to them
deliver uj) Such
pay for y"" same or otherStores or Provisions so taken by them
wise forthwith to pursue such Methods as y'' Law prescribes for y"
Provisions
bringing all Persons conRecovery of a'^ stores
that s'' Comm'" render Acc'^ of their
cerned therein to Justice
Proceedings to y" Gen' Assembly as soon as m<iy be. Sent up by

&

&

&

&

&

&

Mr. Sanborn.

The House adjouruM

ibr

two Hours.

Post Meridiem.

The House met according to ailjournment.
Voted That y'= Account of Rich'* Wibird Sam'

Solly Tho" Bell
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&

Henry Sherburne jun' Esq'* a Com""' a))])ointecl by y* Gen^ Assembly to take Care & Provide for y'' Transportation of y'' French
People bro't hither from Louisbourg agreeable to Articles of
Capitulation being 72 in Number be allow'd & that s'' Com'*"' be
discharged from the sums of s** Account. Sent up by Mr. Sanborn.

The House adjournal

'til

morrow 9

to

Saturday

.5"^

o'clock.

Dec^ 1747.

The House met according to Adjournment.
Mr. Secretary came into y* House & s*^ he was directed by his
Excellency to inform y* House that he had adjourn'd y*' Gen' As[p. 36.]

sembly of

this Pi-ov. to

Tuesday

&

y^ 8"* of this Instant at 10 o'clock

Name

then in his Majestie's
accordingly.
A. M.

Tuesday

8"^

declared this

House adjourn'd

Dec. 1747.

The House met at 3 o'clock p. m.
The House adjourn'd 'til to morrow 10

o'clock.

Wednesday 9''' December 1747 a. m.
The House met according to Adjournment.
Mr. Secretary came into y" House & said y*' House's Vote of y*
20"" Nov, last for paying of y'' Frontiers & lending money to his
Majesty was noucurr'd by y^ Council.

The House adjourn'd

two Hours.

for

Post Meridiem.

The House met according

to Adjournment.

&

After examining
Act for admission of

debating an Act in Addition
Town Inhabitants &c.

The House adjourn'd

[p. 37.]

til

to

Thursday

The House met according

morrow 10

10"*

entitled an

o'clock.

Dec' 1747

a. m.

to adjournment.

Voted That his Excellency be desir'd to give Orders for inlisting or im])ressing eight good eifective Men Capt included to be
posted at his Majestie's Fort William & Mary from this Day to
2b^^ of March next.
Sent up by Coll Wallingford.

y
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Voted That Cap' Gage be
y"

[1747.

desir'd to brinij; in a bill to regulate

Ferrys of this ProVince.

Capt. Bell's Muster Roll was withdrawn by Message
Voted that it be made up to this Day amounting to one Hunp" out of y*
Eight Pence
Sixty Pounds twelve Shill"
dred
Money in y" Publick Treasury. Sent uj) by Ca})* Leavit.
six pence
Voted That Daniel Meadcr be allow'd twelve shill'
in full for his Account for P'erriage to this Day to be paid out of
y" Money in y'' publick Treasury.
Sent uj3 by Capt. Gage.

&

&

&

&

The House adjourn'd

for

two Hours.

Post Meridiem.

The House met according to Adjournment.
The Hon* Theo** Atkins(m Esq & The Hon' John Downing bro't
down y* Vote for y" Treasurer's collecting y^ out standing Debts
&c. witli y^ Council's vote of concurrence with this Amendment
Viz (does
[p. 38.]

Endeavour)
Voted That y" Vote

his

y'

Hon

Coimcil

be concurr'd.

Sent up by Mr. Giddiiige.
The Hon. Theod*^ Atkinson & the Hon. John Downing Esq"
also bro't down y'' Vote of y*" House of y'' 3^ Inst for y" Com'*" for
Ins' for
Setling y"^ Affairs of y"" £15000 loan &c. also y*^ Vote of
y* Com""^ of War for y"" Expedition ag' Canada their Selling y"
Stores ]>rovided for s** Expedition &c. Also y*" Vote of y'' 4""
Instant for making enquiry after y'' stoi'es lost last Winter at Winipissockee Pond with y*" following Votes of Concurrence of y'
Hon, Council on s** Votes Viz' on that for setling y" Affair of y*
£15000 Loan &c Read & concurr'd with this Addition Viz or pay
y'' Money into y" Treasury &c upon which y'^ House
Voted That they adhere to their Vote Said Money not being
to be |Miid into y' Treasury l)ut to be bro't into y" Gen' Assembly
to be burnt.
Sent up by Air. Giddinge.
On y'^ Vote for y*" Com'"" of war for y'' Ex))edition ag' Canada
their selling y* Stores provided for s"* Expedition &c. was this
Vote of y" Hon. Council Viz read & concurr'd with this Addition
Viz that y" Money missed be immediately paid to y'' Treasurer &
placed to y*' Fund from whence it was taken u])on which y® House
Voted a Concurrence with y^ Hon Council's Vote. Sent up by
•

'i''

—

Cai>' Bell.

On y^ Vi)te for making enquiry after y'' Stores lost at
[p. 39.]
Winipissiockee Pond &c. Was this Vote of y" Hon Council viz
read & concurr'<i with this Addition, That as soon as any money
shall be received or recovered it b(^ jiaid into y' Treasury ct jtlaced
to y" Fund from whence it was taken &c.
Upon which y" House
Voted a Concurrence with y* Ainendmtnt. Sent uj) by Mr.
Knight.
Voted That John Elliot be allowM four Pound nineteen Shillings in fidl of his Account for glazing y' Prison House to be p**
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out of that of y*^ Interest of y*^ 'IbOOO£ Loan appropriated for y*
Repairs of y"' Prison. Sent up by Mr. Knight.

The House adjouniM

till

tomonow

10 o'clock.

Fry day 11"' Dec 1747 a. m.
The House met according to adjournment.
Voted That Coll Peter Oilman Mr Hen Sherburne jun. & Mr
Meshech Weare be a Coninuttee of this House to join such as
may be ap])ointed by the Hon. Council to confer on y" most easy
& equal Method for ]>aying y'' Charge y"^ Government has been at
y" Ourr' Year for defending y'' Frontiers &c & make immediate
Sent up by Mr. Sanborn.
uj) to y* Council to enquire whether y Vote for ascertaining y*" Value of Money & y*
Vote to appoint a Committee to confer on y*" easiest & most equal
Method for deft aying y*" Charge of y*^ Current Year &c. Mr. Secret:n-y came down to y" House & said in Answer to y* Message of
Mr Weare That y* Vote for ascertaining y'' Value of Money was
non concurrV] by y" Council And that y'' Vote for appointing a
Committee to confer &c. was concurr'd by y" Council & that Coll.
Smith Mr Wibird & Mr. Sheaf Avere joined "in y'' Affair.
The Hon. Mr Wibird bro't down again Coll Oilman's Ace* for
billeting Soldiers last year m'"" y*" Council's Vote of Nonconcurrence for y^' Allowance thereof upon which it is
Voted That notwithstanding y' House thinks y*' whole justly
due yet that Coll Oilman may nol lay out of y'' whole any longer
that y'' House concurr with y'= Vote of y^ Hon Council with this
Amendment that it be no iaarr to Coll Oilman's hereafter Pettioning y*' Gen' Assembly for an Allowance of y* sum cut off s*^
Sent u]) by Mr. Giddinge.
[p. 41.] Ace' by s*^ Vote.
Voted Coll Henry Sherburne be allow'd five Pounds in full for
half a bb Powder D'^ Jotham Odiorne Esq expended at y'' Reception of His Excellency Goveinoui- Wentworth when he first came
Sent
to y"' Province to be Paid out of y"' Money in y" Treasury.
up by Mr. Sanborn & Knight.

Report to
[p. 40.]

y*^

Gen^ Assembly.

Order'd That Mr.

The House adjourn'd

for

Weare go

two Hours.

Post Meridiem.

The House met according to adjournm'.
Whereas by an Act to ascertain y" Value of Money

&

of y"
publick Bills of Credit of this Prov. &c passed in y" 15"" Year of
his in-esent Majestie's Reign it was enacted among other Things
that y* Prov. Bills emitted for y*" Supply of y* Treasury in s*^ year
should be valued
taken at y* following Rate Viz*, every Bill of
six shillings
Eight Pence at y" Rate of one ounce Troy weight
of coin'd Silver Sterling alloy
all other HBills of S*^ Emission at

&

&

&
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Same Proportion & a severe Penalty laid Ujton any Pereon or
Persons that should willinolv (rive contract or offer to give or
receive more than Six Sliiliings & Eight Pence in s' Bills for one
Ounce of Silver Troy Weight Sterling Alloy And \vhere:is by y*^
Acts since passed for further Emissions of Bills of Credit of this
Province y"^^ s"^ Bills have been made equal in Value to s*^ Bills
[p. 42.] mention'd in s'^ Act of y"' Id'** year of his present Majesties lleign & whereas y'' Gen' Assembly have in s*^ Act reserved
to themselves y" Right of Setting once every Ye:ir in y*^ Month
of Sept' or Octo y*" Value of s'' liills & whereas a unanimous
Vote pass'd in this House on y'' Second Day of Sep" last past
Setting y' Value of s'' Bills agreeable to s'^ Act which Vote this
House were this Day informM by a Message from y'' Hon"^ Council by Mr Secretary was nonconcarr'd, It is again therefore
Voted According to y" House's s*^ Vote of y' a'^ 2"* of Septem'
that y'' s<" Act be "strictly comply'd with & that y'^ s'* Bills of
Credit be esteemed ecpial in Value as Setled & determined by s**
Act as above mention'd & that all -Judges of Courts & Justices of
y*^ Peace within this Province take due notice of it for their Regulation & Government in Entering judgments & take Care that s**
Act be put in Execution against any Person or Persons that shall
presume to violate offend against or break y'" same. Sent up by
y"

—

—

,

Cap'. Leavit.

The House adjourned

tomorrow ten

til

Saturday

[p. 4.3.]

The House met according
Voted That y" Petitions

12'^

o'clock.

Dec. 1747.

to adjournm'.

that were to have been heard to Day
be further defer'd 'til y*-' third Day of y^ Setting of y'' Gen' Assembly after this Day.
Mr. Secretary came into y'' House & said he Wiis directed by his
Excellency to luljourn y'' (tcii' Court til Monday next at ten o'clock
A. M. & then in his Maj' name declar'd y*^ House adjourn'd accordingly.

Monday

14"'

Dec. 1747,

a. m.

Speaker & Members not conio
It being very cold & stormy &
in about 12 o'clock Mr. Secretary by his Ex-^ order adjouni'd y"
Gen' Assembly 'til 4 o'clock.
y'

Post Meridiem.

The Inclemency of y" Weather stil continuing & y" Members
not come in Mr. Secretary adjourn'd y' Gen. Assen\bly 'til tomorrow 10

o'clock.
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Tuesday

15"'

Dec

SSfr

1747.

Tlie Speaker nor a Quorum of y" House not come in Mr. Secretary adjourn'd y" Gen. Assembly til half a Hour alter three.

Post Meiitliem
Late this Afternoon a Quorum of y" House met but y*^ Speaker
not being come in Mr. Secretary adjourn'd y*-" Gen. Assembly til

tomorrow ten

o'clock.

W

Wednesday
Dec. 1747.
At twelve o'clock y*^ Speaker not being come in it was put to
Vote whether y" House would proceed to choose a Speaker pro
Tempore ct pass'd unanimously in y" Affirmative & Then
Voted That Coll Peter Gilman Estp be Speaker pro Tempore.
Order'd That John Gage Esq. & Mr. Knight go & inform his
Excellency that thei'c is a Quoruni of y" House met.
The Com''"'' of Both Houses appointed to* consider upon y*" most
Easy & equal Method for paying y" Chai'ge of y"^ Government for
Defence of y*' Frontiers &c. y*^ year 1747 having met '& conferr'd
[p. 44.]

Report

as follows Viz'.

Inasmuch as l)y a CIaus3 in y Act Cor Emitting of £50000 y^ Gen. Assembly
rpserv'd to themselvc s y'' Powers (>f disposincc of any Part of the s'' sum that
might be Islt in y- Treasury a'ter yc lixpetlitiou by s'' Act set on loot was at
'

an End & whereas the s^' Expedition is now over & there is P.ut of s' Sura
yet remaining in the Treasury: We are humlly of Opinion that it would be
[p. 45.] the most Easy & equil .Method to piyy- Charge of y- Government for
y*^ Defence of y*^ Frontiers &c y^' sai
year out of s'' Bills so ri^maining in y®
Treasury <fe Wiieu that Part of s' sum already p' out for which y" Inhabit.uits of this Province are to be taxed for is ascertain'd tliat then a Tax be laid
upon y" Poles & Est^t^^s within this Province for what may be paid out on
this occasion also
Wliich is Humbly suhmittiid by order of y^ Committee.
l

—

E. Wibird
Ports'^ 12

Dec

Chairman

1747.

Voted That y" tbi'cgoing Report be accepted
Hon. Council for concurrence. Sent up by Capt.

The House

&

sent up to y'

Bell.

adjourn'd for two Hours.

Post Meridiem.

The House met according to adjournment.
This being y*^ Day appointed for hearing of y" Petition of Dan'
Doe &c. The Parties were called & fully heard by their Council &
then withdrew & Then after some Debate the House adjourn'd til
tomorrow 10

o'clock.

Thursday 17"^ Dec 1747, a. m.
House met according to adjournment.
The House took under consideration y* Petition of Ab" Libby

Tlie
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&

otliers
at y" motion of Mr. Parker Attorney for the
[p. 46.]
Petitioners it was
Voted Tliat y* Hearing of s*^ Petition be furtlier deferr'd til y*
Second Day of y'' Setting of y* Gen. Assembly after y*" first of
May next.

&

Edw** Woodman vvlio were heard last night on y*
Council come into y'' House & said they were
about agreeing & desir'd y*= House would defer their Judgment on
s^ Petition til a farther Day which is accordingly granted.
Th(! House adjourn'd for two Hours.

Dan' Doe

Pet. with

tlieir

Post Meridiem

The House met according to adjournment.
Mr. Secretary bro't down again y' Rejiort of
Houses with

y*^

Comm"''^ of both

Houses vote of acce])tance thereon with y" Hon**
Councils vote of Concurrence with this Amendment viz'.
That theie is a Fund laid for re]>aying y*" s'^ money menti«n'd in

y*

s''

y''

Re]>ort in y" three next years.

The foregoing vote of y'' Hon** Council being read &
Voted a concurrence with this Amendment viz' That as a Fund
for bringing in & sinking y" said sum a Tax be laid upon y'' Polls

& Estates of

Inhabitants of this Prov. to be p"" in y" years sevensixty one & seventeen Hundred
Sixty two.
Sent up by Mr. Sherburne.
y'"

teen hundred

&

&

The House adjourn'd

[p. 47.]

til

tomorrow

Fryday

10 o'clock.

18"^ J)ec^ 1747.

The House met according to adjournment.
Whereas his most gracious M.ijesty by his Grace Duke

N

of
Castles Letter to Gov, Shirley (some Paragraphs of which his
Excellency our Gov. has been ])leased to lay before this House)
desires Credit from y*" res])ective Governments to ])ay off his Majesty's Tr()0])s raised for y" intended Expedition against Canada til
Provision is made by Parliament tor repaying y'' whole charge,
And whereas jiursuant to his Majesties royal order signified to his
Castle in
Excellency our Governour by his Grace y'^ Duke of
his Letter of y'' 9"^ Ap"^ 1746 considerable sums in Bills of Credit
have already been paid out of y'' ])ublick Treasury of this Provwhereas his most gracious
ince to set y*" s** Expedition on Foot
Majesty has been pleased to put at P^nd to s'' Expedition for y*
Humbly relying
present, In obedience to his Majesty's Desires

^

&

&

Royal liounty & Goodness to repay y' same.
Voted That as soon as the Sum is ascertain'd which his most
gracious Majesty may want to pay off his s'' Troops raisM within
this Prov. that then a sum in Rills of Credit sufHcient to answer
B*'
End be lent to his mo.st excellent Majesty tt his Majesties re-

on

his
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y" same together with what has been ah-eady ]/ out of the
publick Treasxuy to set y" s"^ Exp" on foot be y'' sole Fund for
may be
bringing in & sinking all y* Bills of Cred' which have
pd out of y*" publick Treasui-y to set y" s'' Expedition on Foot to
y' as soon as y*" sum now wanted
pay oiFhis Majesties s*^ Troops
N. B.
for 8^ use is known and it be drawn agreeable to tliis vote.
This vote was never sent up.
said y' vote
Mr. Secretary carae down to y" House
[p. 48.]
easy Method of
upon y* committees Report upon y*" most equal
paying of y" Expence of Frontiers &c was concurr'd witli y"

paying

&

&

&

&

Houses Amendment.
A Message by Mess'^ Clerkson & Giddinge to his Excellency to
inform him that y'' House was detei-mined not to proceed upon
any other Business 'til tliey knew y*" Result of y vote for p;iying
of y" Frontiers whether it was concurr'd or noncurr'd.
The House adjourn'd for two Hours.
-

Post Meridiem

The House met according to adjournment.
Mr. Secretary came down & said he was directed by his Excellency to inform y*^ House that he could not give his Assent to y^
vote for paying oif y* Expence of Frontiers 'til he knew what y^
House would do with Regard to lending his Majesty Money &
when he' should know he would assent to anything in y*^ other affair

that should be tho't to be reasonable.

Voted Mr. Commissary Penhallow be allow'd twelve months'
[p. 49.] Fay at ten Pounds pr month when his Ace"' shall be setled by committee of War agi-eeable to votes of y'' Gen. Assembly.
Sent up by Mr. Macraurphy.

May

it

please your Excellency

The House apprehend by your Excellencys Message this afternoon by Mr.
Secretary there may be some misunderstanding concerning y^ Footing 'y*
in y^ Treasury stand on.
What Bills are now in y'' Treasury by
£60000 Act are by y* Act to be burnt to Ashes to sink themy*" King is no wise y*^
selves unless otherwise order'd by y*' Gen. Assembly
Fund for Sinking them nor can be unless by a further Act
as y" Gen. Assembly have power of ordering
as y^ sum permitted by his most Excellent
Majesty for y'^ support of Government is not now out for that End the House
think it very hard (what we could never answer to our Principals should we
comply with it) that it should be insisted on that they should lend a large
sum of Money to his Majesty without taking care before Hand to discharge
their just Debts by paying offy"^ poor Men that have been imploy"d in defending y"^ Frontiers so much at y^ Htxzzard of their own Lives in y^ Summer past
wlierefore y*" House humbly prays that your Excellency would give your consent to y<^ vote of botli Houses on y"^^ Report of y*^ Committee appointed to
confer on y« easiest
most equal Way for defraying y*^ Charge of y-' Government for defending the Frontiers &c, Whicli now lays before your Excellency
then your Excellency may depend upon y^' Houses doing everything in Re[p. 50.] lation to y'^ Atfair of lending y'^ Money to his Majesty for paying off
his Canada Troops raised in y® Province consistent with y'^ true interest of y*
People we represent which y*^^ Duty of y'' Loyalest subjects can prompt them
to or a most gracious Sovereign requii'e.
Bills

now

Virtue of

y*^

&

&

&

&

&
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Votod That y'' foregoing be Rent to Iiis Excellency in nnswer to
Message tliis afternoon by Mr, Secretary. Sent up by Mess™

his

Jennes

&

J^avis.

The House

adjouru'd

'til

tomorrow 10

o'clock.

Saturday 19"^ Dec 1747.
The House met according to Adjournment.
Mr. Secretary bro't down a Copy of a Paper
y^ Gov""

ing
per

& said it was what
two Votes & that it was y'' Gov'* writCouncil unanimously tho't it would do—^whicli Pa-

had drawn up

&

that

is

on File.

May it

y'-

for

please your Excellency

—

The
In answer to your Exeellencys i\Iessa<ie by Mr. Secretary this morning
House are luiaiiimously det^rmiu'd Not to act any further on y« Affiiir of
'till
Provision
is
Canada
Troops
Lending Money to liis Majtsty to p;iy oti" his
made (or piyin^ off the just Debts of y*^ Government contracted in Delending
y" Frontiers &c in y^ year past.

Voted That y'' foregoing be sent to his Excellency in
[p. 51.]
answer to his Message by ]\Ir. Secretaiy this morning. Sent uj)
by Mess" (liddhige & Knight.
Mr. Secretary bro't down his Excellency's written Message
which is on File.
27ie

Govern or\H Message.

[Copied from MS. Gov'« Messages, Vol.

II, p. 21.]

Gentlemen of the Asticmbly,
By your in'^ssa-je o!" this day hy M(>ss"' Giddiine & Knight you are pleas'd
to sny. 'J'he House are unanimously det 'rniined not to act any further on the
affair at lending; money to his Majesty to p ly off the Canada Troops, 'till provision be made tor ptyiiri oil" t'le just I^jbts of the Govornnient contnutial
for deiendiii;; the Frontiers the year p:ist, & sinee it is tlie resolution of the
House to p:iy so slender a r.\gard to wliat his Majesty is pleased to require of
you, tliat in; ttcr nuist r st.
I shall be n^ady to doyn in any reasonable metho:l in paying off the Expences Ineurr'd tbe year p ist lor delendiu; the Frontiers, in which I must
presume tliat no use can be made of tlie money in the Treasury, imtil his
Majesty's pleasure is fartaer known thereon or his eoaunands eomply'd with.
IJ.

Council

Portsm"

Wkntwoutu.

Chamber
19"' Dec'- 1747.

Whereupon

y''

Voted That

y' following

House
bo sent to

to bis written Message of this

Day

.May

liis

P^xcellcncy in

Answer

Viz'

it please your Excellency.
In Answer to your Fx •elieney's writt n Messa<;t> of this Day by Mr. Secretary This House have always shewn their l.'eadymss to pay all y'' IJcliu u\l to
They cannot at present ja-oposeany
y'' Desires of bis nu)at gracious Majesty

—
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more reasonable Method of payins of y^ Debts eontracted y^ Years past than
what is agreed upon by y- Hon Council «fr House in y'' Vote on y'' Report of
y" Committee of loth Houses now before yoiu- Ex-^, wherefore We humbly
pray tliat your Exeell-' will give your Consent to s'' Vote.

Sent

uj) In-

Mr. Weave.

Mr. Secretary came into y' Mouse & fsaid lie was directed his
Excellency to inform y'^^ House that he had adjourned y* Gen. Assembly ot this Province 'til Monday next at 10 o'clock a. m.
then in his Majestie's name declared this House adjourned ac-

&

[p. 52.] cording] y.

Monday 2P' DecemV 1747 a. ai.
The House met according to adjournment.
Mr. Secretary bro't down liis Excellency's written
which

on

is

Blessage

File.

The Governoi'^s Message.
[Copied from MS. " Governors Messages" Vol.

II, p. 25.]

Gentlemen of the Assembly

am

truly sensible on what footing the remainder of the £6f)000 in the
that the whole was a grant made to his Majesty for the
use of the Canada Expedition, & that when every incident of that Expedition
is paid, that the resi<iue is to be burnt, iniless otherwise disposed of by the
General Assembly. But his Majesty having laid aside the tho'ts of that Expedition for the present
being desirous that the Troops levied in his pay
paid, he has tlio't proper to direct his Governors to
should be discharged
recconnnend it to the Assemblies of their respective Governm'* either to furnish the money or give a credit to pay ofi' both officers
men in tliat Expeunder the present circumstances of this Government the Assembly
dition,
will be without excuse to refuse to his Majesty the credit he has required; <fe
until tliat is done, you may be assured no consent can be obtained irom me
to any bill for the payment of troops on the Frontiers or on any other occasion.
But you may rely that upon your passing a bill lor the payment of the
Troops, lor which his Majesty's repaying the sum, I shall draw out of the
Treasm-y lor that service shall be the only Kund, I shall be i-eady to consent
to any reasonable bill lor paying ofl"all the just debts of the Government if in
your bill the periods are not too distant.
I

Treasury stands.

&

&

&

&

&

B,

Wentwokth.

Council Chamber in
Tortsm" Deer 21, 1747.

After Debate upon

y''

May

it

Message

afores''

Voted unanimously that
in Answer to y"" s"^ Message

y''

it

was

following be sent to his Excellency

viz'.

please your Excellency

In answer to your Excellency's written Message by Mr. Secretary this
morning we think that y- (3000U£ grant to his Majesties was lor inlisting Irans.

Arming cfe nial<ing other necessary Provision ibr the Volibr tilting vessels
other Purposes jDarticularly nuntion'd in s<^
Act
that what remains in y"-' Ti'easury alter what is paid out lor those particular things Sink itself in y'^^ Treasmy
lias no more Relation to pnying off

porfng,
untiei's

cloathin'j,

&

&

&

&

the Frontiers or any other thing or than any other Fund And we think wa
ara obliged in justice to malve Provision lor Payment of y*^ just Debts of y*
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Govermnent already contracted before we do anything
[p. 53.1 Nor can we think liis Majesty will desire any

[1747.

for lending of
othi^r of us

Money

& we

are
sorry to find by your Excellency's written Message that your Excellency is so
<U'termined in a Point so directly contrary to y'' Liberties & Privile^'es of y^
People we represent your Excellency well knows how much this Assembly
have distinguished themselves by their constant Loyalty to his most gracious
Majesty always tender of the Priviledges of his Subjects his Goodness to us
we hope we shall ever gratefully acknowledge & we think we cannot do
greater Honoiu" to his Majesty than firmly to stand by & support y"^ Liberty
& Priviledges of y*^ People our Principals. What your Excellency requires
touches us in a tender Point & we must again iiitbrm your Excellency y' y®
House are unanimously determined not to pass any votes for leniling of
money til Suitable Provision is made lor paying off y*^ just Debts of ye Prov-

&

ince
again earnestly pray you will consent to
before your Excellency for that End.

Sent up by Mess" Russell

The House

&

y*^

vote of both Houses

now

Bell.

adjourn'd for two Hours.

Post Meridiem.

The House met according to adjournment.
Mr. Secretary came into the Plouse &
he was directed by his
Excellency to tell y'' House y' he would not consent to y* vote
now before him for paying y'^ Ex})ence of y*^ Frontiers
[p. 54.]
&c. & that y'^ House must })roc'eed to some other Method for the
s''

Debts of y'' Government.
N. B. Y*" Clerk was not

j^resent when y"" Secretary deiver'd y*
foregoing Message.
Whereas his Excellency has been pleased to inform the House
that he cannot consent that any of y' money how in y*^ Treasury
should be taken tor to jiay off the Expences of y*^ Governm' tor
y* Defence of y'' Frontiers &c. fbi' y" year 1747, And whereas
Money cannot be rais'd by a Tax on y*^ People y'' Present year tor
to answer that End so that y'' Persons to whom Money is due for
their Service for Defence of y" Frontiers ^c. y'" year past must
necessarily lay out of y' same for a great while unless a Sum be
emitted for this P^nd Therefore
Voted That there be tort h with imprinted struck otfct Signed by
a Com''^'^ or Com'''" to be a]>iiointed by y'' Gen. Assembly y" Sum
of four Thousand Pounds in Bills of Cred' in this Province equal
in value to so much in Bills of Credit of y'" last Emission of y"
Same Tenor & form & imprinted on y'' Same Plates viz' three
y*
Thousand five Hund'" Pounds thei'cof from y*' large Plate
[p. 55.J other five hundred Pounds from y'" small Plate for supplying y'' Treasury for & towards y'' defraying y'' Charge of y*" Government in defending y'' Frontiers making up what y'' Excise falls
short of his Excellence'" Sallary paying y'' C'ouncil & Assembly &
other incident Charges of y'' Government for y'' year 1747 & for
paying off y'' Charge of imprinting it; Signing y'' Same that s'' Bilks
be j)ut in y'' Treasury anil there lie for Payment of such Allowances only as have or shall l^e made by y' (.Jen' Assembly And as a
Fund & Security for di-awing in & Sinking y'' Sanie that there be a
tax on y'' Poles & Instates within this Province in two e(pial Piiy-

—

&

—
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t^.61

&

1762 payable by y'" 25'^ of Dec in each of
y" years 1761
years ao-reeableto y'' last proportion of y'' Province Tax unless a
those years in which case
new Proportion be made betwixt this
y* s'^ Sum shall be drawn in agreeable to y*" Proportion next imthat an Act be drawn up
mediately preceding- the s"^ Payments
accordingly and that Mr. Mechech Weare be a Committee of this
House to join such as may be appointed by y" Hon. Council to
draw s*^ Act. Sent up by Jon. Gage Esq.

ments on
s^

&

&

The House

adjourn'd

til

to-morrow 10

o'clock.

Tuesday 22'^ De<; 1747, am.
The House met according to adjournment.
Mr. Secretary came down to y*" House and said

[p. 56.]

y*

Houses Vote

of yestei-day for emitting 4000£ for defraying y*" Expence of y*
Frontiers &c. was nonconcurr'd unanimously by y'' Council for y"
Reasons he gave and then withdrew.
desire the Hon' Council to
Order'd That Mr. Weare go up
give their Reasons for noncumng y* Vote of yesterday for Emitting 4000£ &c.
Mr. Secretary bro't y*" Hon Councils' Reasons in writing which

&

are on

iile (1)

The House adjourned

for 2

Hours.

Post Meridiem.

The House met according to Adjourn'.
Order'd That Mess'^'' Weare & Leavitt wait upon

his Excell^

with the following verbal Message viz' as your Excll^ has been
pleased to inform y*^ House y' you cannot consent y' any ot y°
Bills now in the Treasury should be taken for paying y* Frontiers
[p. 57.] buty''

House must think of some other method the Ho'iso

cannot think of any other unless by a new Emission or by a Tax
on y^ People. As for a Tax on y'' People it is now so late that
the House cannot see that y^ money can be raised to pay oft y''
men by it y'' present year. As for a new Emission we have tryed
a Vote for that End which has been nonconcnrred by y* C(juncil
The House cannot tell any thing further that we can do & pray
that his Excellency would give us leave to retire to our Homes.
Who made return that they had deliver'd y'^ Message.

—

[The followinc; notes from the Governor are copied from MS. "Gov''* Messages," Vol. II,-pp 27,

28.—Ed.]

Sk.

had afverbal message from the House pr Mess™ Wear & Leavitt, informme the House had sent up a vote lor a further Emission of paper money,
w'" the Council had non-conciirr'd & that Emission was intended for piying
off the men employ'd for the defence of the frontiers, and that now the House
I

ing

(l)Not found.— Ed.

36

—

—
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had no other way left to pay that debt but to levy
I hope the Council will have no objection

it

[1747.

by a Tax which,

wheu

to concur with it, and I
am sure I sliall be glad to have the opportunity to give my consent to a bill
of that nature. I am also informed that it is the desire of the House to be
»ent to their own homes, by the said Committee.

they do

I

am,

Sir,

your hum''

serv*,

B.

To

the

Hon"'''^^

T Atkinson,

Wentwouth.

Esq. Secretary.

In answer to which message pr Mess"^
the following verbal message

Wear &

Leavitt you are to deliver

That the members of the Asssembly were call'd by notice of the King's
Writ, and untill the King's business was effectually done I can neither answer it to the King my master, either to adjourn, prorogue or Dissolve the
present Assembly, for which reason I desire they would do the business that
lays before them it being now the sixth week of their setting.

—

B.

Wentworth,

Council Chamber,
in Portsm«, 22<i Dec^ 1747.

The House

adjourii'd

til

to

morrow

10 oV-lock.

Wednesday 'I'd^ Dec' 1747 a.
The House met according to adjournment.

m.

Mr. Secretary came into y*" House & said he was directed by y*^
Governour to inform y'' House y' in AnsAver to their Message by
Mess"^^

but

Leavit

&

y' lie tho't it

AVeare that

was

lie

could not adjourn y" Gen^ Court

for his Majesties Interest to

keep

it

Setting.

Voted That for y" Better keej)ing & preserving of w' remains of
y* Canada snow shoes his Excellency y* Governour be desired to
give orders for y^ immediate transporting & lodging of the same
in such convenient Parts of

y*^

Majesties Service on any sudden

Frontiers as

Emergency

may
at

y''

be most for his
publick Charge.

Sent up by Mr. Knight.
Whereas his most gracious Majesty by his Grace y'' Duke of
[p. 58.] New Castle's Letter to Gov, Shirley (some Paragraphs of
which his Excellency our (Tovernour has been pleas'd to lay betbre
this House) desires Credit from the res]>ective Governments to
pay off his Majesties Troo]is raisM for y'' intended Expedition ag*
Canada 'til Provision is made by Parliament tor rejiaying y" whole
Charge in Obedience to his Majesties Desire humbly relying on
his royal Bounty & Goodness to rejtay y'' same
Voted That provitled the Vote of Both Houses on y" Report of
the Committee of Both Houses now betore his Excellency for
paying y" Charge of y'' year 1747 for defending y" Frontiers &c.
with an Act agreeable to it be consented to by his P^xcell-^' then
as soon as y" sum is ascertained which his most gracious Majesty
may want to pay off his said Troops rais'd within this Province
that a sum in Bills of Credit sufficient to answer said End be lent
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to his most ExcellentTMajesty for paying off s^ Troops And his
Majesty's repaying the same be the sole Fund for bringing in
use is
Sinking s"* Bifls & that as soon as y^ sum wanted for
known an Act be drawn up agreeable to this Vote. Sent up by
Maj"" Davis.
Mr. Giddinge desired to Dissent to y" foregoing Vote.

&

V

The House

adjourn'd

til

to

Thursday

[p. 59.]

morrow 10

24"^

o'clock.

Dec^ 1747

a. m.

The House met according to adjournm'.
Whereas John Melcher who labour'd fourteen Days at Fort
Will"" & Mary in y*" year 1746 by Mistake was omitted in y*" MusAccount of y'"
received no ]iay therefore
ter Roll or

Voted That

men who

laboured there so that he has

John Melcher be allow'd

s''

vice to be pd out of

y''

Money

fifteen shills for

in y* Treasury.

s**

ser-

Sent up by Mr.

Knight.

&

Voted That Rich"^ Jennes Esq. be allow'd fifty two shillings
six Pence in full for his Ace' for
to be paid out of y" money
in y'' Treasury.
Sent n\) by Mr. Knight.

Wood

Voted That there be allow'd Mathias Hains one pound three

&

&

materials
shilP
six Pence in full of his Account for Labour
for rej)airing y*^ Province Goal to be pd out of y*" Interest of the
25000£ Loaii. Sent up by Mr. Kniglit.
Mr, Secretary came into y^ House
said that the Houses Vote
of last Night came up to y® Council after they adjourn'd but that
he had shown y'^ Vote to y*" Gov'' who said he would assent to s''

&

Vote

&

concurr

Council would
Vote might be
part of what is due to y'

Mr. Secretary said he doubted not but
y''

]>ass'd for

— And

same
paying

said

y'^

y*'

Gov"' desir'd a

off y" Frontiers

&

Canada Troo])S til an Act Could be prepar'd.
N. B. y*" Clerk was absent when y^ above message was deliver'd.

The House

adjourn'd for two Hours.

[p. GO.]

The House met

Post Meridiem 24 Dec^ 1747.
a.ccording to Adjournm'.

&

said all y** Votes were
Mr. Secretary came into y*" House
then said
concurr'd by y"^ Council
Assented by y" Governour
he was directed by his Excellency to inform y" House that he had
adjourn'd y*" Gen. Assembly of this Province to Tuesday y* 23**
Feb' next at 10 o'clock a. m.
then in his Majesties Name declar'd this House adjourn'd accordingly which Declaration gave y*

&

&

&

House

laniversal joy.

N. Bene, the Clerk was not present when
sage was deliver'd.

y* foregoing

Mes-
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Tuesday

The Weather being bad
three Members appear'd.

&

23<i

y*

Feb. 1747.

[1748.

•

Travelling exceeding

difficult

but

Between twelve & one of y* Clock Mr. Secretary came to y*^
Court House & said he was directed by his Excellency to adjourn
y* Gen. Court til Tuesday y'^ 8'^ of March next & then declar'd y"
Court adjourned accordingly.

Tuesday

[p. 61.]

A

8">

March 1747

a. m.

Quorum

of y" House not being come in about one o'clock
Mr. Secretary said his Excellency had adjourn'd y^ Gen' Assembly
'til three o'clock p. m.

Post Meridiem.
to Adjournment.
Order'd That Mess"^ Sandborn & Macmurphy wait upon his Excellency & inform him that a Quorum of y^ House are met.
Mr Secretary bro't down his Ex^*" written Message also Gov.
Shirley's Letter of y'' Day
also y*^ Copy of a Report of a Committee on a Memorial of Tho' Hutchinson Esq & a Cojiy of a
Vote of y" Gov* of y" Massa'" & a Copy of a Bill prefer'd to y^
Gen. Assembly of s** Prov. to Regulate y" Currency &c.

The House met according

—

The Governor's Message.
[Copied from MS. " Governors Messages " Vol.

II, p. 33.]

Gentlemen of the Assembly
I should not have required your attendance in General Assembly at this extraordinary season had not the situation of your frontiers made it necessary^
and your immediate grants for their safety in the aproaclunti; sununer, will
not only prevent such as are ready to draw olf, hut may bo most instrumental
to Incourage many that have all ready I'emoved into the lower towns to return
again.
I shall direct the Secretary to lay before

you the report of a rom*^'' in the
of Tho" Hutchinson,
Es(j. & the vote of both Houses on the appointment of a com'*^" in consequence of said memorial, to consult on measures (witii those that may be appointed l)y his Majesties other Governments), that may put an end to our
depreciating paper currency: also a bill that w.is projecteil by the Govern-

Government of the Massachusetts upon the memorial

the Massachusetts for that pur|)()si', & (iov. Shirley's li'tter to me of
Feby on the whole alfair, desiring nu' to reconnntnd it to the Assembly
Province,
and in consideration of the unhappy situation the Province
of this
is under, with the other Governments in regard to our pjipir ciurtncy I
think it highly worthy your most serious deliberation & it any metliod can
be agreed upon to put a stop to th<^ growing evil it may hiippiiy prevent the
ruin whicdi at this tinui threatens your country & more especiady all those
whose salarys depend on tins mieertain meilium »& hitherto have had no

ment of
2!)'^''

;

;

equivalent tor

th(!

depreciation thereof.
B.

Council Qhamber in
Portsm", March the 8"' 1747—

Wehtworth.

—
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Gov. Wentworth.

[Copied from Province Papers " Correspondence " Vol.

II, in

Secretary's

office, p. 1.]

Boston, Feb.v 29, 1747.
General Assembly of this Province presuming upon tlieir claim
to a Reinbursem' of the charge of the late Expedition against Cape Breton,
have been employing their thoughts to find out some method of improving
such Reimbursm'^ so as to put an End to the present Paper Currency and
they have projected a Bill (which has had two Readings in the Assembly) for
As there are Bills of
this Purpose, a copy of whicli I shall now inclose you.
each of the four Government'* of New England which have obtained a currency thro' the whole, it was judg'd proper before any thing was finally determined here, that a conference sliouid be had by Commiss™ from each Governm' so, if possible, one general method or sclieme might be agreed on;
and you will see by the vote inclos'd that Commiss™ have accordingly been
chosen by this Government; and I must desire your Excellency to recommend it to your Assembly to join in this affair, which is of such vast importfor effecting which it's probable there never may be so happy an
ance,
opportunity herealter.
We have no absolute certainty that any grant will be made by the Parliam*
but there is great Reason to expect it, and our latest advices are that it will
be done the present session; and the Assembly here seem to be of opinion,
that unless some speedy Provision should be made on this side the Water,
great Endeavors will be us'd that these Governments should be oblig'd to draw
out their Grants by Exchange, the consequence of which would be the Importation of vast Quantities of goods, & perhaps the Exchange would be set at
such rate as would be to the great damage of the Publick, much beyond the
Sir

:

—The

;

&

present value of tlie Bills of Credit, & what the generality of the present
Possessors have no equitable claim to. The Assembly have propos'd this
Province to meet in, because it is nearest the Center, & as the gentlemen can
be best accommodated in the Town of Boston, it is propos'd the first meeting
should be held there. The memorial refer'd to in the Report I have not sent
a copy of, the Proposals contained therein being much the same with what is
propos'd by this Bill.
I have sent a Letter of the same Tenor with this to the Governors of Connecticut & Rh*3 Island. I shall expect your Excellency's answer as soon as

may

be.

I am, sir,
your Excellency's most obedient, Humble servant
W. Shikley.

P. S.
I have only time to thank your Excellency for your last favour by the
Post, w'^^' will answer by next opportunity.

Letter from Mr. Sec^y. Willard to Gov. Wenticorth.
[Copied from MS. Corr. in Vol.

II, p. 3.]

Boston, March

am

5,

1747

directed by the General Court here to apprize your Excellency of
the advice we have from our agent by the ship from London yesterday, that a
grant was made in Parliament on Fryday the 4t'> of December last of
£10.200,000 for the current year, £800,000 of which is for paying the charge of
taking and keeping Cape Breton by the People of New England, and the
charge of raising Forces ibr the Expedition that was design'd against Canada.
Endeavors that the Payment might be
There have been some Proposals
made by Debenture; nothing seems so likely to prevent it as applying the
Sir, I

&

—

:
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money granted to redeem and finish our fatal Paper Currency, so absolutely
necessary to the Establishment & Preservation of Justice in our Commerce,
and so much for the Interest of Great Britain as well as ourselves. This we
are very sensible cannot be done ette'tually without the meeting of the several
Assemblies interested in this grant: It is therefore hoped that your Excellency will call your General Court together as soon as may be, that the meeting of Commiss's may not be put oli' beyond the time proposed, viz. the 12***
of April next, in order to their being assured at home very soon that this
money will be so wisely applied and tor a Purpose so absolutely inconsistent
with Debentures or any dilatory method of Payment.
I am with great Respect
Sir, your Excellency's most humble
and most obedient servant
Josiah Willard.
P. S.

The agents

letter

was dated the

lO'H Dec''

&

sent to Portsmouth

a

few days before the ship sail'd.
His Excellency Benning Wentworth, Esq.

[The Report of the committee on a Memorial of Thos. Hutchinson, has not
been found; but the Papers which follow, though of a later date, having relar
tion to the

same

subject, are here inserted.

Ed.]

Letter from Secretary Willard.
[Copied from " Belknap Papers," in Secretary's

oflBce, p. 269.]

Boston, Nov. 4, 1748.
Sir, I am directed by the General Court of this Province, to send your Excellency a copy of the Report of a Committee of botli Houses, accepted by the
whole Court, proposing to have a meeting of commissioners Irom the General
Assemblies of the several Colonies in New England, to agree upon such measures as may be most proper in respect to the money allow'd by the Parliam'
of Great Britain to tliese Colonies in New Englantl, to reimburse them, as to
their charges in the Reduction of Cape Breton; I have also inclosed a copy of
the Bill therein referM to, which was projected by our Assembly the last Winter, before we were at any certainty about the payment of the said money, &
therefore must be altered (at least in the Preamble) if it should i>ver pass into
an Act. It is prayed that youi- Excellency would be pleased to lay this affair
before your Assembly, as soon as possible, ifc let this Goveruiuent know, as
It is thought the more necesearly as you can, the Result of your Assembly.
sary, that this attiiir should lie expedited, lest by reason of our Delay, the
Parliament of Great Britain should, at their next session take such measm'es,
as may prove very inconvenient to these Colonies.
I

am. Sir,
your Excellencys most obed^

humble servant
Josiah Willard.

His Exc>' Benning Wentworth Esq.

[i'.

270.)

[The following

knap Papers,"

is

the Paper above njferred

to, copietl

from " Bel-

p. 270.]

'ITie committet! appointed to consider that part of his Excellency's speech
which ri'lates to the money granted by Parliament for reimi)ursing the Expence of taking and keeping Cape Breton, having attended that service, report

as their opinion

:
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That messengers be forthwith dispatched to the Governments of ConnectiNew Hampshire & Khode Ishind again desiring them to appoint Commissioners to meet the last Wednesday of this month at Boston, or as soon
after as may be, to treat with Commissionci-s from this Court upon the best
method of applying the money granted by Parliament to the Redemption of
tlie Bills of Credit, & upon ways & means effectually to Regulate the cui'rencys of these Governments for the future, and that a proper Letter be prepar'd
cut,

to be sent home by the first ships signifying the Courts continuing in their
resolution to apply the grant of Parliament to the Redemption of the Bills so
fixr as It shall be sufficient for that purpose, & to sink the remainder of the
Bills at the same time in the manner propos'd by the Bill sent from this
Court, or in such other effectual way as shall be agreed on.

In the

Name

of the Committee
J.

Osborne.

In the House of Representatives, Novem'' 2'' 1748, Read & accepted, and the
committee are directed to prepare a Letter accordingly. Sent up for concurrence.
T. Hutchinson, Spk''.
In Council, Nov''

3''

1748.

Read

&

concurr'd
J.

Consented

Willard, SecJ'.

W. Shirley.

to

Copy Exam'd

J. Willard, Secy.

pr.

Massachusetts Bill projected

to

sink the

Paper Currency,

d'c.

[Copied from "Belknap Papers," pp. 273-278.]

Anno Regni

An Act

for calling in

inations
still

&

exchanging the Bills of Credit of the several Denomare
at any time been issued by this Government,
for ascertaining the Rate of coined silver in this Prov-

which liave

outstanding

&

Regis Georgii Secundi Vicesimo Primo.

&

ince for the future.

Wliereas the Bills of Credit issued by this Province have for many years
past been the only medium or Instrument of Trade & commerce throughout
the Province & said Bills have from time to time greatly depreciated in their
value notwithstanding the several Acts pass'd & other means used for preventing the same, & great injustice to all Trade & Dealing has necessarily
been occasioned thereby, as also various other mischiefs which are the consequents of an uncertain depreciatory currency & no sufficient Remedy can be
applyed to these manifest Evils unless the whole sum in Bills of credit now
outstanding be called in & Exchang'd vS: a fixed invariable medium provided
& established in the place thereof—and whereas his Majesty has been graciously pleased to order the accounts of the Expence in the late successful
Expedition to Cape Breton to be laid before the Parliament on whose favour
this Province have all imaginable Reason humbly to Rely for a Reimbursenlent, but the whole Amount of said Accounts lieing insufficient to Discharge
the whole Bills outstanding ;— In order therefore to the obtaining such further
sum as together with such'sum as may be granted by Parliament as aforesaid,
shall be sufficient to exchange the whole of said Bills
Be it enacted by the Governour, Council & House of Representatives that
be and they are hereby Authorized ct fully impowerM to agree
contract in the Name & behalf "of this Government with any company or
companies. Person or Persons whatsover within tlie Realm of Great Britain
Thousand Pounds Sterling,
for the Loan of a sum not exceeding
for the Term of Twelve Years at a reasonable Interest according to the dis-

&

—
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cn^tion of the said
one twelfth part of the Principal Sum so Borto be Repaid at the expiration of eaeli year together with the Interest
of the wlioh". Principal Sum the first year & the Interest of such part of the
Princip U Sum at tlie Expiration of each of the succeeding years, as shall then
ba unp u 1, and the Faith of this Government is hereby Plighted & Engaged
lor t iR pjrbnnance of such contract :is may be made by the said
by virtuj of this Act as aforesaid.
And he itfwther enacted, that the said
be «fe hereby are impowere 1 & required to cause tlio whole of such sums as may be Granted by Parliam !nt as a'bresaid and of such furtlier sum as shall have been borrowed as
a'bresaid to b:5 inv^'Sted in or laiil out for the Purchase of foreign Coined Silvir, VIA. Spmish niil'd Dollars or Peices of Eight, Half, Quarter, & Real Peices
an t ) c uisi! t!iJ same to be ship'd on Board sonie one or more of his Majestys ships that may be bound to tliis Province consigned to the order of this
Govv.n"nmcnt, and upon the Receipt thereof the whole sum shall be Lodged or
pi iced in the Treasury of this Province in order to Exchange the whole of the
Bills of Credit that now are or may then be current.
days next after the arAnd be it further enacted, thdt within
rival & Receipt of such Granted & Borrowed sum as aforesaid, Proclamation
bein ^ first made or publick notice being given by order of the Governor &
Council the Possessors of the Province Bills then outstanding upon bringing
such Bills unto such Commissioners as may hereafter be appointed «fe impowered for that purpose, or in case no such commissioners shall be appointed,
upon bringing tiie same unto the Treasurer of the Province, every such Pos-

rowed

I

sessor shall 1)0 intitled to and shall receive in exchange therefor Silver at the
Rate following, viz. for every 44" in Bills commonly known cV' understood by
Bills of the old Tenor one Peice of Eight, and for every 11^ in Bills commonly
known & understood by Bills of the-Middle Form & tenor one Peiee of Eight,
for every lis in Bills commonly known & understood by Bills of the New
Form & tenor one Peice of Eight, and so proportionally for a greater or less
sum in the Bills of each A either of the Forms & Tenor aforesaid. Provided
nevi^rtheless that if the Possessors aforesaid shall not oiler such Bills in Exchanze within
years from and after Proclamation being made or
publick Notice given as aforesaid, all Right or claim for the Redemption or

&

Exchange thereof

shall

determine

&

cease.

whereiis all Debts Dues Demands Bargains & contracts whatsoever
that are iu)t otherwise sjji^cially contracted are now understood to be payable
may b(^ Dis''harged by the Publick Bills of Cr(!dit of this Province & upon
any ai-tions being brought in the Courts of Judicature within this Province
Judgment being made up upon such Action tSr Execution issued such Execution may now be satisfied & Discharged by the Publick Bills of Credit as

And

&

&

aforesaid.

Be

further enacted, That fron\ and after the time appointed by Proclafor Exchanging said Bills as aforesaid all Debts Dues
Demands Bargains & contracts payable in Bills of Credit as aforesaid shall be
understood to be payable in coined silver only & all Executions in consequence of any Ju igment of Court in all actions heretofore brought or that
may at any time hereafter be brought for the Recovery of such Debts Dues
Demands Bargains or contracts heretofore made A contracted as aforesaid
shall & may then be discliarged by Silver at tlie Rati' following, viz, Every 44^
of su 'li D ;l)t.s Du 's or Demands wliieh were payable or might i)e discharged
in Bills of tlie old Tenor shall and may be Discharged by one Peice of Eight,
and every 11* of such Deb's Dues or Demands whicli were payable or might
be discharged l)y Bills of the miildle Tenor or liy Bills of the New Tenor
shall or may be discharged by one Peice of Eight, so proportionably of any
D«d)t or Demand of greater or less value.
And whereas in and by the several Acts of this Government for issuing the
Pul)lick Bills of Credit provision has iiei'u made tor drawing said Bills into
the Publick tP'asury again l)y certain Taxes which by said acts it is provided
shall l>e laid on the several Towns in this government in each of the several
yciars from this present year until the year one thousauil seven himdred &
it

mation or Publick notice

sixty

:
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Be it further Enacted that the several clauses in the Acts aforesaiil providthe briu:cinjj in to the Province Treasury by Taxes the several sums in
Bills of Credit issued by virtue of such Acts be and hereby are Repealed «fe
ing: for

Declared Null

&

void.
for tlie making Provision for the raising such sum as shall be necessary
in order to repay the Principal
borrowed by virtue of this Act
the Interest that in cacli year shall become due,
Be it enacted That in each of the Twelve several years for which tlie aforesaid sum shall be borrowed one Twelfth part of the principal sum and such
further sum as by this Act is determined in each year shall be paid for Interest shall be raised by a Duty of Impost
Excise on such commodities as
jirovided for by an act of this Court and in
shall hereafter be agreed on
case of any failure a difficiency in such Duty or Excise,
,

And

&

Sum

&

&

Be it further Enacted that the Treasurer of the Province for the time being
be & he hereby is inipowered & required to send forth his Warrants sometime
in the month of June in the next year after such failure, & so in case of failure in any or every of tlie Twelve years for which the aforesaid sum shall be
borrowed directing tlie Selectmen or Assessors of each Town & District
within this Province to assess the Polls & Estates both Real and personal
within their several Towns & Districts for their respective part & proportion
of such Failure or Difficiency and the Assessors as also pei'sons assessed shall
observe be governed by & subject to all such Rules & Directions as shall have
been given in the Tax Act then last Preceding.
And for establishing the Rates at wliich Silver coin shall pass in this Government <fe preventing a Depreciating medium for the future,
Be it Enacted That all Debts, Dues Bargains & Contracts whatsoever from
& after Proclamation being made & a publick [notice] being given of the
Exchange of the Bills of Credit as in this Act before provided, shall be understood to be & hereby are declared to be in silver, at
and all
Spanish mill'd Peices of Eight of seventeen Penny weight Twelve grains
shall be accounted taken & paid at the Rate of six shiliings pr peice for the
Discharge of any contracts or Bargains to be made after such time of Exchange as aforesaid, the half's, quarters, & other less peices of tlie same coin
to be accounted, I'eceiv'd, taken or paid in the same proportion, and if any
Person shall for the Discharge of any such contracts or Bargains account Receive take or Pay any silver coin or any of the said Peices at any greater or
higher Rate than at which the same is hereby Regulated & allow'd, every
such Person so accounting receiving taking or paying the same shall forfeit
the sum of
Pounds for every offence, one moiety thereof to his
majesty his heirs & successors, to and for the use of this Government, tlie
other moiety to him or tliem that shall sue for the same, to be recovered with
full costs of suit by action of Debt Bill Plaint or Inibrmation in any of his
Majesty's Courts of Record within this Province and all merchants Traders
& Tailors are hereby Required to conform their Books & accounts according
to the Regulation aforesaid, anj' former usage to the contrary notwithstanding & any Books & accounts which shall not be made to conform to the
said Regulation shall not be allowed or admitted to be produced in Evidence
for the Recovery of any Debt in any of his Majesty's courts within this
Province.
And be it further Enacted that if any Person from & after the time determined by this Act for Exchanging the Bills of Credit of this Goverement
shall account Receive take or Pay any Bill or Bills of Credit of this or any
other of the Governments of New England in Discharge of any contract or
Bargain whatsoever every such Person so accounting receiving taking or
Paying the same shall forfeit the sum of
Pounds for every offence to
be recover'd & apply'd in like manner with the Forfeiture or Penalty for receiving taking or Paying Silver Coin at any higher Rate than is Regulated by
this Act & every Person so offending shall likewise be Reuderd forever incapable of sustaining any office in this Government.
Copy, examined pr
J. Willard, Secy.
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Mr. Secretary came down again «fe bro't y^ Petition of Tho*
Shepherd on behalf of y* Inhabitants of y" two Mile Streak so

&

call'd
y" Petition of the Inhabitants of E]i])ino- praying for soldiers &c. also y" Petition of y" Select Men of y" Town of Portsm"
representing y'' Ditticulty of providing a Pest House &c
praying Reliefe.

&

The House AdjournVl

til

to

morrow

9 o'clock.

Wednesday 9"> March 1747-8.
The House met according to Adjournment.
Voted That there be allow'd twenty five Pounds nineteen shill'
& Seven Pence half Penny in flill of a Muster Roll of five Men
[p. 62.]

omitted

in

Maj""

LovAvell's

Muster Rolls to be paid out of y*

Money in y** publick Treasury. Sent up by Mr. Weare.
The Hon. Mr. Wibird bro't down y* Petition of Cap* Rich*^
Easman on his own as well as Behalf of y'^ other Inhabitants of
Suncook & John Webster's Petition on his own as well y*" behalf
of y'^ other Inhabitants of y^ Town of Rumford for Soldiers to
guard &c.
Mr. Secretary bro't down y* Petition of Archibald Stark of
Amaskeege praying on his own as well as on y*" Behalf of y* other
Inhabitants of s*^ Aamskeege for Soldiers to guard them y*" Ensuing Season &c.

The House

adjourn'd for

two Hours.

Post Meridiem.

The House met according to adjournment.
The House took under Consideration y*"

Petition of Joseph
French for himself & on behalf of y*" other Petitioners Inhabitants
of Dunstable & on a motion made by Mr. Livermore Attorney to
y'' Petitioners y' y*" Hearing of s'' Petition might be defer'd 'til a
for reasons given & both Parties being heard & after
Question was put & ))ass'd in y'' Negative upon which
[p. 63.] Some Debate arose & a JNIotion made by some ]Mend)ers
& Seconde<l by others for reconsidering s'' vote y" House took y*
Motion under consideration & reconsider tl y*" same & then
Voted That y'' Hearing of s'' Petition be further defer'd til y*
Second Day of y" Setting of Gen' Assembly after y*' tenth of
April next. Sent up by Mr. Kuight.
Mr. Secretary bro't down y' Petition of y' Inhabitants of Windham against a Petition from said Parish prcfcrM by Sam' Cam{>bell
also y*^^ Petition of sundry Persons Retailers of S})iritous
Liquors within y'' Prov. re))resenting some wrung in y'' Customary
Method of guaging of Cask & praying that an Act may be ]tast
to regulate the Method t)f (iiiagiiig Cask t.tc.
The House took under consideration v'' l*etition t)f Josiali Cum-

further

Debate

—

Day
y''
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&

others Inhabitants of Notingham West prefer'd y^ 2*^
a Motion was made by Mr. Livermore attorney to y*
Petitioners to defer y'' Hearing of s*^ Petition
both Parties being
then
heard Avithdrew
Voted That y" Hearing of s" Petition be defer'd 'til y"^ Second
Day of y*" setting of y*" Gen. Assembly after y^ tenth of April
order'd that y" Select men of s'^ Notingham West legally
next
notify y* Inhabitants of s*^ Notingham West to meet between this
y" aforesaid tenth of April to know if they will exonerate
Day
y^ Petitioners agreeable to their Petition or not.
Sent up by Mr.

mings
Dec'

last

&

&

&

&

&

Knight.

The House

adjourn'd

til

to

morrow

9 o'clock.

Thursday 10'*' March 1747-8, a. m.
The House met according to adjournment.
The House took under Consideration y- Petition of John Marsh
of Notingham prefer'd 14"^ July last praying that all y* Lands in
s^ Notingham West might be subjected by an Act to a Tax of
[p. 64.]

two Pence an Acre pr Annum for five years next ensuing for &
towards building a New Meeting Hoiise purchasing a Parsonage
& more comfortably suppoiling y" present Rev*^ Pastor & to lay a
Foundation for y** future support of y*" Gospel Ministry &c. &
Voted That y" Prayer of s'' Petition be granted for one penny
pr Acre & that y'' Pet'' have Liberty to bring a Bill accordingly.
Sent up by Mr. Macmurphy.
The House took under Consideration y" Petition of Sundry
Persons Retailers of Spiritous Liquoiu's within this Prov. representing that y'' Customary method of gauging Cask in this Prov.
is by a common gaging Rod whereby they are often wronged &g.
praying that an Act may be past to regulate s'' affair & that justice
may be done &c. &
Voted That y'' Prayer of the Petition be granted and that y*
Sent up by
Petitioners have Liberty to bring a Bill accordingly.
Mr. Macmurphy.
Mr. Secretary bio't down y'' Petition of the Selectmen of Nottingham for Soldiers & Commiss'' Penhallow's Petition for Wages
& a Letter from Mr. Secretary Willard to his Excellency y* Gov'.
The House adjourn'd for two Hours.
Post Meridiem.

[p. 65.]

The House met according to adjournment.
Voted That Hugh Montgomery be allowed

fifty-two Shill'

&

Ace' for Labour & materials for repairing
y* Province Goal to be paid out of y" money in y" publick Treasury.
Sent up by Mr. Macmurphy.
ten Pence in

full of" his
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Cap'. Eben"" E;isman's

Account

To a Journey with a Express
July

To

8

p**

for

[1748.

Snow Shoes &c.

to his Excellency in y"

month

of

£3

last

of

under

Snow Shoes

my

in y** Month of
Command at 10 s pr

Jan

last for

y'=

Soldiers

4

new Ten

£7

Voted That Ebon. Easnixn be allow'd Seven Pounds in full of
y° above ace* to be pd out of y'' money in y* publick Ti-easury.
Sent uj) by Mr. Macniurphy.
Adjourn'd

til

tomorrow 9

o'cK)ck,

Fryday IT" March 1747-8, 9 o'clock.
The House met according to <adjournment.
An Account of two men forgot to be made u|) in Muster

Roll
of Zach' Lovewell Cap' Viz' Ephraim Davis from .Tulv 1'" til Aug'
30'", 1747 Eiglit Weeks
2 Days George Martin from July S^i to
Aug' 30'" 1747 Eight Weeks Wages Subsistance & amunition for
s"^ Men amounting to £5
17 9.
Voted That y*' above ace' be allow'd & paid to S** Zach' Lovewell for s'' Men out of y*" money in y*" publick Treasury and also
[p. 66.] as there was a Mistake in Capt Goftes Muster Roll four
Men Viz' Will'" Gleny Jonatli" Forguson Dan^ Lancaster & Daniel
Merrill being carried off in S'' Muster Roll each thirty Sliill^
eleven Fence farthings short & also y" Allowance for Powder to
all y'' Men in S'' Muster Roll one shill short to each making four
Pounds Sixteen Shillings & Six Pence Therefore Voted that there
be allowed & paid to S"^ Goffe eleven Pounds
three Pence to
rectify said mistakes.
Sent uj) by Mr. ]\Iacmur])hy.
The House took under Consideration y'' Petition of Sam' C'ambell of Windham Agent for said Windham & an Anti-])etition ot
some of y'' Inhabitants of s'' Windliam & after Hearing both Parties by themselves & Council & Debate thereon had
Voted That y'' Twenty P''amilies & their Estates mention'd in
s^ Petition be & hereby are entirely disannex'd & set ott from s*
Parish of Windham with Reguard to y' support of y" Ministry
School Pot)r &> other Parish Charges & that y'' I^etitioners have
Liberty to bring in a Bill accoi'dingly And that every other Part
Article of s'' Petition be dismissM.
Sent up by Mr. Mac-

&
:

:

&

&

&

inur))hy.

Voted that his Ex^ y'' Cap' Gen. he desirM to give
[p. 67.]
orders for inlisting or imi)ressing 170 good ertective Men including
those now in the Service to be imploy'd undersuch proper Otttcers
as his Excellency shall ajipoint from y'' IT)"' of A])ril next (unless
Ills Excellency shall sec cause to order a Scout out before) to y'
last of Sep"" tiext in defending y'' Frontiers guarding y'' People at
Work & scouting to be posti^l as follows V'iz' thirty at Ivoclu'ster
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&

y* two Mile Strake twenty at Notingham
ten at Barrington
one half to be kept constantly scouting from Rochester to Chester
Londonderry twenty at his Majesty's Fort William
Mary
(including those now there) Ninety to be disposed off as his Excellency may think best for the Defence of y"^ Frontiers on Merrimack River Viz' Holies Monson Souhegan East Souhegan West
Suncook Stark's Garrison at Amoskeage Fennecook Canterbury
Contoocook that Voluntiers be inlisted fory"' whole Time if it may
be done that imj)ress'd men be changed once a Month that y* respective Towns or Garrisons where y*" s** soldiers are quarter'd supply them with good
suitable Provision
Victuals
Drink while
be allow'd
paid therefor at y*^ Rate of
they are in y*" Service
if Notingham Barrington
one Shilling pr Day for each Man
[p. 68.] Rochester are not able to supply y^ Men allow'd them that
then Provisions be lodged by Treasurer in the Hands of John
Gage Esq. to supply Rochester
Barrington Soldiers
in y*
Hands of Peter Gilman Esq. at Exeter to supply the Notingham
Soldiers
that y*^ Soldiers take Provisions from those Gentlemen
to carry them to y® Respective Places where they are to be posted
that y^ Men at his Majesties Fort William
Mary be supply^d
with Provision by y*" Treasurer
that each Soldier be allow'd
forty shill' pr Month for his Wages
half a Crown pr month tO'
find themselves ammunition The Soldiers at y*" F'ort to have no
allowance for Ammunition. Sent up by Cap' Jennes.
Voted That there be allow'd pd to Capt. Eben'' Eastman thirty
shillings there being so much short allow'd in his Muster Roll for

&

&

&

&

&

&

&

&

&

&

&

&

&

&

&

&

&

Ammunition. Sent up by Mr. Weare.
Voted That Doc"" Joseph Atkinson be allow'd fifty shillings &
nine Pence in full of his Ace' for Medicine &c for Sam' Drown to
be paid out of y*^ Money in y** publick Treasury. Sent up by Mr.
Weare.
Voted That Mary Peacock be allow'd seven Pounds six shil?
& ten pence half penny in full of her Ace' for Boarding Sam'^
Drowne to be pd out of y^ Treasury. Sent up by Mr. Weare.
The House adjourn'd 'til to morrow 9 o'clock.

Saturday 12"^ March 1747-8 a. m.
The House met according to adjournment.
Voted That for the Incouragement of such as shall

[p. 69.]

inlist themDefence of the Frontiers agreeable to y'' vote of this
House of yesterday that they be paid one Month's Pay advance

selves for y"

y* Commanding or inlisting officer to receive y* Money out of y*
publick Treasury for this End & to take Care to have effective
Men to be accountable to y'' Gen' Assembly for what money he-

&

shall so receive.

A

Bill for

Times

&

Sent up by Mr. Macmurphy.

Taxing

y®

Lands

in

Notingham West read

three
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Sent up by Mr. Macmurphy.
Canada Committee be <lirected to make an End
of y*^ sale of y" Canada Provisions & that the Prov. Tieasurer be
directed to purchase of said Provisions fifty barrell of Pork &
twenty Hog*^* Bread for y*' use of y' (Tovernment for y*" ])efence of
the Frontiers. Sent up by Mr. Weare.
Voted That y'' following be sent to his Excellency in answer to
his Message at y' opening y^ Session Viz'.

May

it

it

pass to be enacted.

y*^

please your Exy.

The House have had under Consideration

y*' Subject matter of y" Vote of
ys Gen' Assembly of the Prov. of y" Massachusets Bay & Mr. Secretary Wil[p. 70.] hu'd's Letter relating to y" Paper Currency & y^ Method of having y*
money remitted to tliis Country wliich the Parliament have granted to pay y«
Charge of y** Expedition ag"^ Louisburgh & y'' intended Expedition ag' Canada
we cannot but be of opinion tliat it will be best to have y"^ Money bro't to
US in Specie in order tor sinking of our Paper Currency cfc procuring a better
Medium & shall be ready to come into proper methods for obtaining so valuable an End.

&

Sent up by Mr. Gage.
Mr. Secretary came into y^ House & said he was directed by his
Excellency to prorogue y'^Gen' Assembly of this Prov. to Tuesday
y*^ tenth of May next & then in his Maj' name declared this House
prorogued accoi'dingly.

[p. 71.]

Tuesday

10*^

May

1748 Post Meridiem.

The House met.
Order'd Tliat Clem' March Esq. & Mr. John Knight go & inform his Excellency that a Quorum of y'' House was met, who return'd that they had deliver'd their Message.
Mr. Secretary came down to y'' House & said he was directed
by his Excellency to inform y° Speaker that he recpiired liis & y"
Ilouse's Attendance at y'' Council Chamber forthwith The Speaker
.& y* House attended accordingly.
Mr. Secretary brot down his Excellency''s written S])eech.(l)
Voted That Coll Gilman Mi-. Clarkson &, Mr. Sherburne be a

Committee to prepare an Answer to his Excellency's
The House adjourn'd til tomorrow 9 o'clock.

S])eech.

Wednesday 11"^ May, 1748, a. m.
The House met according to Adjournment.
Mr. Secretary bro't down y'' Petition of John Tolford

&

Tho'

Inhabitants of said Chester on
represeuting their exposed Situation & j)rayiiig for Soldiers *fcc.

Wells of Chester on behalf oY

(I)

y"

See this Speech in Journal of the Genera' Assembly of same date.— Ei>.
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which y" House immediately took under Consideration
Debate thereon had the House adjourn'd for two Hours.

&

after

Post Meridiem.

The House met according

to adjournment.

Voted That S'^ Petition be dismissed.
Mr. Secretary Bro't down y* Petition of Daniel Moulton of
Portsm^tfe Eliz"" his Wife representing that .Joshua Crocket had obtained in an illegal manner a verdict against them at y' last Superiour Court u])on a Writ of Review & praying that Execution
may be stay'd & that y* Judgement ujion S'' Verdict may be can-

&

celled

annihilated

&

a

new

upon

trial

y'^

S''

Writ

oi

Review

may be
[p.

granted for Reasons in s** Petition mention'd.
The House immediately took under consideration y*
72.]

Petition aforesaid and
Ordered Tliat y" Petitioners be heard on their Petition on
Wednesday next at ten o'clock a. m.
that y^ Petitioners at tlieir
own cost serve y*^ Said .Joshua Crocket with a Copy of this Petiorder of Court forthwith that he may shew Cause if any
tion
their be why y*^ Prayer of s'' Petition should not be granted.
Sent up by Mi-. MacMurphy. Mr. Secretary brot down y'' Petition of Samuel Penhallow praying for a fuither allowance of y'
Sum of one Hundred
Sixty nine Pounds for his Service as

&

&

&

Commissary.
Mr. Secretary bro't down

y^ Petition of Cap' Joseph Sherl>urae
representing his great Services in y*^^ Jate Expedition ag' Louisbourg
in y'' late intended Expedition against Canada
some
unkindness with which he has been xxsed and praying y*^^ Advisement of y'' Hon''' House in y*" Premises
that they will be pleaded
to become Intercessors in his behalf that he may not be disgraced
degraded imdeservedly nor denied y'' Pay to which his Commissions intitle him namely that of a single Captain at least &c.

&

&

&

&

The House adjourn'd

'til

Thursday

tomorrow 9

12"^

May

o'clock.

a. m. 1748.

The House met according to adjournment.
Yesterday being y*" Day appointed for y" Hearing of y*^ Petition
of Joseph French in his own as well as on y*" Behalf of some other
of y^ Inhabitants of y'^ town of Dunstable last night Joseph Blanchard Esq. one of S'^ Petitioners came into y*^ House being sent
for was asked whether he was ready for S*^ IJearing S'^ Blanchard
pray y* y""' Hearing might be deferr'd 'til to Day for Reasons he
gave.

Mr. Jonathan Lovewell also came into y*' House & prayed that
S'^ Petition might be dismissed for Reasons he gave &
prayed that he might be heard upon y^ Point by his Council this
[p. 73.]
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&

Day accordingly both Parties were lieard by their Coimcil
then
withdi'ew when the House immediately took y'' Motion under
Consideration & ait er Debate thereon it was
Voted That y" Petition should be heard in y'' afternoon.
The House

adjourn'd for two Hours.

Post Meridiem.

The House met according

to adjournment.
Lovewell being calTd came into y" House
& were heard themselves & by their Council but there not being
time this afternoon fully to hear both Parties &
Daylight being

&Mr.

Coll Blanchai'd

y"-'

spent

The House adjourned

'til

Fryday

The House met

tomorrow 9

13"^

May

o'clock.

1748

a. m.

according to adjournment.

Coll Blanchard & Mr. Lovewell being call'd agreeable to y*
order of y*" House of last Night jiroceeded themselves & by their
Council y'' S'' Petition which took up all y'' forenoon & then

The House adjourn'd

for

two Hours.

Post Meridiem.

The House met according to adjournment.
Voted That John Macmurphy Esq & Cap' Israel Gilman be~a
Com"''' to get y'' Act concerning Fences & Highways revived. ;,?^^

& Mr. Lovewell

being again called into y*" House
heard on y*" S'' Petition themselves' & by their
Council were ordered to withdi-aw And then the House proceeded
to Debate on y" Affair &
Voted That y*" Prayer of S'^ Petition be granted & that y*
Meetings & y" Votes mentioned in S'' Petition be & hereby are
<leclared illegal null & Void.
Sent up by Mr. Sandburn.
Coll Blanchard

<& fully

&

finally

John Macmurphy Esq

The Plouse adjourn'd

[p. 74.]

Leave to enter his Dissent.
tomorrow 9 o'clock.

])ray'd

'til

Saturday

14"^

May

1748

a. m.

The House met according to adjournment.
Mr. Secretary bro't down y*' Petition of y'' KeV*
Cap'

Gofl'e pi'ayingfor i-einforcement for

West Contooc jok
Clements and man

&
for

Canterbury &c.

&

,

Sir.

Stevens to

Souhegan East Souhegan
y" Petition

of Cap' ilob

Hum.

Mr. Secretary came into
his Excellency to inform y"

House & Said he was directed by
House that he had adjourn'd y* Gen^

y'"
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Assembly of

this

in his Majesties

Prov. to Monday next at twelve o'clock & then
declared this House adjourn'd accordingly.

Name

Monday
Part of
5 o'clock.

577

16">

May

1748

p. m.

Members met but not a quorum of y'^ House about
The House adjourn'd 'till tomorrow 9 o'clock.

y''

Tuesday

17'"

May

1748

a. m.

The House met according to adjournment.
Voted That his Excellency be desired to give Orders

for inlist-

ing or impressing twenty good effective Men more than y" last
Grant to be employ'd 'til y*" last of Sept. next under a proper officer with tAventy of y'' men before granted as a Marching Scout
to be kept constantly out scouting on y*^ Frontiers fi'om Rochester
that his
to Barrington Nottingham Chester & Londonderi-y
Excellent be also desired to appoint Such an Officer to command

&

Scout whose fidelity and usefulness maybe depended
who may have Power on any Sudden Emergency to command y" other men out of y"^ Gamsons. Also that his Excellency
this Marching

upon

&

be desired to give orders for inlisting or im})ressing twenty
relieve y'' twenty sent to Pennecook Contoocook &c.
beyond y*^ Grant and keep them out as a Marching Scout on that
Frontier 'til y*" last of Sep' next that Voluntiers be inlisted for y*
whole time & impress'd men be changed once a month. Sent up
by Mr. Sanborn,
[p. 75.]

men more to

The House adjourn'd

for

two Hours.

Post Meridiem.

The House met according to adjournment.
Mr. Secretary bro't down y^ Petition of Joseph Blanchard Esq.
in behalf of himself and other Freeholders & Inhabitants of Dunstable representing on y** 30"' Day of March last past y*^ Town of
Dunstable & chose two Sets of Officers for every office in S*^
&c. & Praying that y^ Choice made by y*^ Majority of y*
Votes aforesaid may be confirm'd & declared valid or that y*
whole Proceedings may be nullified & a new Meeting called under
y* Direction of y*^ General Assembly & that some Law may be
enacted to prevent y^ like Inconveniences for y* future &c (1).
The House took y* aforegoing Petition under Consideration &
after Debate thereon had
Voted That y^ Petitioner be heard on his s'' Petition y*" next
S**

Town

(1

)

The abovesaid

petition

found in the Secretary's

and proceedings relating

office, in

37

MS.

Vol. II,

to the difficultieB in Donstable, are

"Towne."—Ed.
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&

niglit
that he at his own cost serve both
both Town Clerks that were chosen on s**
of select men
this order of
thirtieth of March with a copy of his s** Petition
next Fry day night that they may shew
Court between this Day
Cause if any they have why y*^ Prayer of s*^ Petition should not
be granted. Sent up by Mr. Macmurj)hy.
Mr. Secretary bro't down y' Petition of Clement March Esq.
[p. 76.] representing that he owns two small Pieces of Land which
which lie contiguous to his other Lands but
he purchas'd &c.
were never set off to Greenland &c. & praying that s"* two Pieces
of Land niay be set oft' for Reasons in s*^ Petition mention'd.
Voted That y*" Petitioner be heard on his Petition y*^ next Wedthat he at his own cost serve y" select
nesday come seven night
this order of
men of Poi'tsmouth with a copy of this Petition
next Fryday that they may shew cause if
Court between this
any they have why y*" Prayer of his Petition should not be
granted. Sent up by Maj. Davis.
John Nutter
Mr. Secretary bro't down y'' Petition of Leah
Anthony Nutter yeomen both
representing that Hateevil Cord"'
of Newington proseci;ted an Action of Ejectment against them
at y" Inferior Court in July 1747 by adjournment to recover three
tenth Parts of thirteen Acres of Land more or less in Newington
recover'd judgment &c. praying s*^ judgment may be
afores** &c.
they may have a rehearing of s"^ cause at y*^ next Sup""
set aside
Court &c.
Voted That y'^ Petitoners be heard on their Petition y" next
y"^ they at their own cost serve
Wednesday come seven-night
this order of Court
adverse Parties with a copy of this Petition
next Fryday that they may shew cause if any
between this
they have why y" Prayer of y* Petition should not be granted.
Sent up by Mr. Knight.

Thursday come Seven

&

fcets

&

&

&

&

&

&

&

&

&
&

&

y

&

&

[p. 77.]

The House adjourn'd

Wednesday

The House met

18"'

'til

tomorrow

May

1748

9 o'clock.

a. m.

according to adjournment.

Voted That there be allow'd & ])d unto James Rodgers & his
son Charles both of Rochester y'' sum of twelve Pounds ten shill'
in full of their service in assisting Commissary Penhallow to be
pd out of y*" money in y'" publick Treasury for y'' Expedition against
Canada. Sent u]) by Mr. Knight.
Voted That Mr.' Commissary Penhallow be allowM thirty
Pounds more in full of his Wages as Commissary for y" intended
Expedition against Canada to be paid out of y" money in y" pubSent up by
lick Treasury for y" Expedition against Canada.
Mr. Knight.

The House adjourn'd

for

two Hours.
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Post meridiem 1748.

The House met according to adjournmei)t.
The House took into Consideration y'' Petition of Dan' Moulton & wife bro't down ll"' Instant & heard Iwth Parties ftiUy by
their Council

&

then

&

Prayer of s<^ Petition be granted
y' y^ Petitioners have Liberty to Bring a Bill accordingly.
Sent up by

Voted That

y"

Capt. Jennes.

The House

adjourn'd

'til

tomorrow 9

o'clock.

Thursday 19"> May 1748, p.m.
House
met
The
according to adjournment.
Voted That y" Captain of the Scout of forty men granted the
7"" Instant be allow'd for Wages four Pounds pr month provided
he be employ'd agreeable to

&

&

s'^ vote
keep
render a Journal of
other Proceedings to y*" Gen' Assembly and
that y^ Commanders of other Parties of Men not less than twenty
be allow'd for Wages three Pounds ten shil? pr month
that
Sargents be allow'd three Pounds pr month for Wages
that all
Centinells employ'd in y" service of this Government y*' Current
year be allow'd Wages fifty five shill' pr month and that all y®
men posted near or upon Merrimack River be allow'd fifteen
Pence pr Day for Billeting. Sent up by Coll Wallingford.

[p. 78.] his

Marches

&

&

&

The House

adjourn'd for two Hours.

Post meri<liem 1748.

The House met according to
Voted That Eliz"' Drown be

Drown

ten shilP in
to be pd out of y^
Maj^ Davis.

adjourn'.

allow'd

& pd

twenty

shilP

&

Mary

of their acc'^ for Nursing of Sam' Drown
money in y'' publick Treasury. Sent up by
full

Voted That Sam' Drown be allow'd

&

pd three Pounds as a full
Satisf iction for his being Wounded by y*^ Indians to be pd
out of y'' money in y" publick Treasui-y. Sent up by Maj. Davis.

& final

The House adjourn'd

til

tomorrow 9

o'clock.

Fryday 20 May 1748, a. m.
The Speaker & other Members being out upon Comm'' there
was no Quorum of y^ met Mr. Secretary adj'd y^ Gen' Assem. till
[p. 79.]

four o'clock.

Post meridiem 1748.

The House met according to adjournment.
Voted That Geo. Warren be allow'd ten shill'

in full of his ace'
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&

Hindges for
for Hooks
y* twenty five Tliousand

Prison to be

y''

Pound Loan

p<l

[1748.

out of

y*"

for Repairs of

Interest of
y*" Prison.

Sent up by Coll Wallingford.

Voted That Walter Warren be allow'd ten Shillings in full of
North Hampton y*" 10'^ A])ril last
his Ace' as Express to Exeter
to be pd out of y* money in y" publick Treasury.
Sent up by
Coll Wallingford.

&

The House adjourn'd

til

tomorroAV 9 o'clock.

Saturday

21^'

May

174S.

The House met according to adjournment.
Mr. Secretary came into y" House & said he was directed by his
Excellency to inform y"^ House that he had adjourn'd y'^ Gen. Assembly of

this

Province to Tuesday next ten o'clock

in his Majesties

name

deelar'd this

Tuesday

[p. 80.]

24'*^

May

a. m.

&

then

House adjourn'd accordingly.

1748,

m.

a.

The Speaker and members not being come

in about one o'clock
Mr. Secretary said his Excellency had directed him to adjourn y"
Gen^ Couit til tliree o'clock.

Post meridiem

The House met according

to adjournment.

And

Bills &c.

Sundry
tomorrow 9

after reading

Adjourn'd

'til

Wednesday

& Debating

thereon,

o'clock.

25''^

May

1748

a. m.

The House met according to adjournment.
Whereas it api)ears that in making u}) Maj"^ l^avis's Muster R0II&
y' passed y" House y'' 20"' Nov' last y'' Names of Samuel Weymouth & Nathaniel Heard were left out of one of said Muster
Rolls by which Means y'' S'' Sam' is 16' short of his Wages & y*
Said Nathaniel thirty shillings short of his which has been advanced & paid l)y s'' Maj' Davis it is therefore
Voted That there be allow'd to S'' Maj' Davis forty six shill' &
one Penny to be paid out of y*" money in y'' publick Treasury.
Sent up by INir. Sanborn.
The House took under consiileration y* Petitit)n of
[p. ^il.]
Stephen Greenleaf & James Stoodley & s'' Stoodly being heard
hirjiself & by his Coimcil &
Voted That s'' Petition lay for Considei'ation.
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The

Hon''''' Mr. Downing bro't down a written Message fi-om
Excellency which is on file. (1)
Voted That y" following be sent to his Excellency in answer to
liis message by Coll Downing Viz'.

his

May

it please y'' Excellency
In answer to your ExJ'^ Message of this Day by Coll. Downing the House
are of opinion that y** Draughting of y^ five men from Canterbury & y^ five
from Contoocook as your Excellency proposes with y" Eight Men not yet sent
out & two men more y^ House are now ready to gi-ant will make ye Scout of
twenty Men granted y« 11^^^ Instant.

102 Posted by bis Ex^'
8 not yet sent out
2 more to be granted

90 first granted
20 granted 17^^ Instant
2 now to be granted

112

112

Sent up by Mr. Knight.

The House adjourned

for

two Hours.

Post Meridiem.

The House met according to adjournment.
This being y*" Day appointed for Hearing

y^ Petition

of Leah.

John Nutter y'^ Parties being called & fully heard by
their Council were dismissed & then after some debate it was
Voted That said Petition should be dismissed.
The House adjourn'd til tomorrow 9 o'clock.

l!^utter

&

Thursday

[p. 82.]

26">

May

1748

a. m.

The House met according to adjournment.
The House took under Consideration y^ Petition of Clem'
March Esq. praying that two certain pieces of Land might be set
off to

y*^

Parish of Greenland Portsm" being notified laid in their

Answer in writing which is on File & then withdrew. The
House then proceeded to debate on s*^ Atiair &
Voted That said Petition be dismissed.
The Hon Mr. Sheaf bro't down y^ Petition of Tho' Wallingford
Esq in behalf of y'^ Parish of Summersworth praying that an Act

may be

pass'd effectually to enable y" said Parish to Choose a Collector of their Annual Taxes &c.
S*^ Petition was bro't down

yesterday.

This being y^ Day appointed for y" Hearing of y^ Petition of
Joseph Blanchard Esq on behalf of the Inhabitants of Dunstable
as well as his own y* Petitioners & Respondents being called &
y" Petition being open'd & Some Evidence examined & the Time
being Spent y"" House
Adjourn'd for two Hours.
(l)Tbis message cannot be found.— Ed.
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Post Meridiem.

The House met according to adjourn m'.
The Dunstable Petitioners & Resjtondents being again called
agreeable to y^ order of y" House & fully heard themselves & by
their Council withdrew & then y*^ House pi'oceetled to debate on
y* Affair

&

Voted That y*" whole Proceedings of y^ Town of Dunstable at
their Meeting on y'' 30'*' of March last be nullifyed & made void &
[p. 83.] it is hereby order'd that a Meeting shall be held by y^
Freeholders

&

Inhabitants of

s""

Town

of Dunstable (qualified to

Vote as is herein after mention'd) on y'^ Third Wednesday of
June next at ten o'clock in y* forenoon at y*^ Meeting House in s**
Dunstable to choose a
Officers as

Law

directs

Town Clerk Selectmen & all other Town
which Meeting shall be warned by Postorder of Court attested by y* Secretary at

ing up a Copy of this
two publick Houses in s"^ Town ten Days at least before y" Time
appointed for holding s'^ meeting & Cap' Tho' Colburn of Notingham West is hereby appointed to be y^ Moderator of s'' Meeting & to be p*^ for his Trouble therein And it is resolved y' all
Freeholders being Inhabitants & all other Inhabitants ratable at
twenty Pounds estate according to y" last year's Invoice of s^
Dunstable have a Right to Vote at said Meeting. Sent up by Mr,

Macmurphy.
The House adjourn'd

til

Fry day

tomorrow 9

27"^

The House met according
Voted That Dan' Peirce

May

o'clock.

1748

a. m.

to adjournment.

Gent"" be & hereby is nominated <fe
appointed one of y' Cyommittee of Trustees for Managing y*" Affairs of y" twenty five thousand Pounds Loan agreeable to s'' Act
in y*" Room of .loseph Peirce Esq deceased.
Sent up by Mr Mae-

murphy.
Voted That Sarah Prii'st be allow'd four Pounds ten Shillings
in full of her Account for House Rent to y'' '25'^ of March last to
be p'^ out of y*' Money in y'' Publick Treasury. Sent u]) by ...
[p. 84.] Voted That Caj)' Elben'' Eastman's^ Muster Roll anu)unting to two Hundred & ninety two Pounds thirteen Shillings &
five Pence 1-2'' for himself & fifteen men under his Command

.

from Nov"' Last to April following be allow'd & paid out of y*
publick Treasury.
Sent up l)y Mr. Knight.
Voted That .la" Clerkson Escp Mr Henry Sherburne jun.
The'
Bell Esxj be a C'omniittee of this House to join such as maybe appointe<l by y'' Hon Council to examine & audit y'' Treasurers
Ace'"
make Report to y^' Gen' Assembly as s<»on as may be
also to tell over
receive the Money in y'' 'J'reasurer's Hands

&

&

&

&
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which. is by acts of y" Government to be b\irnt & bring; y^ same
Sent up by Mr,
to y'' Gen' Assembly to be burnt to ashes.
Knight.
The House adjourn'd for two Hours.
Post Meridiem.

The House met according adjournment.
The House took under Consideration
Wallingford Esq brot down y'' 26 Instant.
Voted That

Wednesday

y^ Petitionei*

the Petition of Tho*

be heard on his Petition y' next

at three o'clock afternoon

&

that y" Petitioner at his
OAvn Cost Serve y*" Selectmen of y" Town of Dover with a copy of
tliis order of Court by tomorrow Night that they
this Petition
may Shew Cause if any they have why y" Prayer of y" Petition
should not be granted. Sent up by Mr. Sanborn.
VDted That there be pai<l to his Excellency y*" Governour out
fifty Pounds in
of y*" Money in y*" Prov. Treasury two Hundred
fiill Discharge of any Arrearages or Deticiences in his Ex^ Salary
for y"" year 1747 to y" 1"2* of Dec'' last.
Sent up by Mess"" Leavit

&

&

Jennes

&

Knight.

Voted That y*" Hon. Theo'' Atkinson Esq. be allowed
Pounds for his common Service as Secretary for y'' year 1747
& twenty five Pounds for his Extra^' Service as Secretary in s*^
year to y" 25"" of March last past to be paid out of y" Money in
y*" publick Treasury.
Sent up by Ca])' Gilman.
The Hon" Sampson Sheaf Esq. bro't down Coll Blanchard's
Petition with y'' following Vote under y" Houses vote on said Petition read & noncurrM & Voted that y^ Several votes pass'd at
y*^ Meeting within mention'd of which Ma,jor Zacheus Love well
was Moderator be hereby ratified, & confirmed & tliat y" Respective Ofticers elected at y* s'^ meeting be deemed y** lawftil ofiicers
of s'' Town for y*' year ensuing & that y*^ other Meeting mention'd above held in s*^ Town at y*' same Time of which Mr.
Jonathan Lovewell was chosen Clerk & all y* votes Actions &
[p. 85.]

fifty

Transactions thereof be & are hereby made void & of none effect
hereby further order'd & directed that all Parties in s'' Town
conform themselves accordingly.

& tis

Theodore Atkinson

Sec-^.

Which being

read
foregoing vote of y'' Hon''' Council be nonconSent up by
that y'^ House adhere to their former vote.

Voted That
curr'd

&

\^

Mr. Macmurphy.
The Hon"' Mr. Sheaf bro't down y' Petition of ElV Eastman in
behalf of Joseph Pudney of Rumford ])ray that he might be
Garrison of Rumford afbres''.
jiosted at s*' Gariison til y*
Sent up by Cap' (Oilman.
Voted That Tho» Packer Esq be allow'd Eight

posted as a soldier

Voted That
Sep' next.
[p. 86.]

s*^

at

y*"

Pudney be

last

of

Pound
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for his service as Sherriff for y' year 1747 to y" 25"* of March last
seven Pounds in full foi- House Rent fire «fc Candles to y'' twenty
liftli of March last to be paid out of y'' Money in y* Treasury.

&

Sent up by Cap' Gilnian.
Voted That Benj Acreman be allow'd thirteen Pounds for his
service as Door Keeper for y" year 1747 to y*" 25"' of March last
past to be paid out of y^ money in y* publick Treasury. Sent up
by Cap' Gilman.
Mr. Secretary bro't down y* Petition of Joseph Ne.vvmarch &
Math(nv Liverniore Esq'* agents for y"' Town of New Castle praying that there may be paid y*^ arrearages of twenty four Pounds
pr Annum granted for y*^ Benefit of y*' Gospel Ministry at s*^ New
Castle by an Act made & pass'd in y*" 12"' year of his late Majesties Reign &c.

The House adjourn'd

'til

Saturday

The
Voted That

to

morrow 9

28"*

May

o'clock.

1748

a. m.

House met according to adjournment.

fifty

there be allow'd to the Rev*^ Mr.

Samuel Langdon

shillings for his service as Chaplin to y" House for
Sent
to be jjaid out of y** Money in y^ Treasury.

1747
Cap' Gilman.

y''

year

up by

The House took under Consideration y" Petition of Joseph
Newmarch & Mathew Livermore Esq" bro't down last night by
Mr. Secretary

&

Voted That y*^ Petitioners be heard on their Petition on Fryday next at three o'clock Post Meridiem. Sent up by Cap' Gilman.
Voted That all y" Committees for y*" Louisbourg &. Canada Ex[p. 87.] peditions lay their Accounts of their time & Expences
while in s'^ service before y" Gen' Assembly on Tuesday next.
Sent uj) by Cap' Gilman.
Mr. Secretary came into y*" House & said he was directed by
his Excellency to inform y*" House that he had adjourn'd y'" Gen.
Assembly of this Pro v. to Monday next at ten o'clock & then in
his Majesties Name declar'd this House adjourn'd accordingly.

Monday May 30"' 1748 a. m.
nor a Quorum of y'' House not being come

The S])eaker
Members present

l*ost Meridiem ;] o'clock.
There not being a Quorum of the house con^c
Speaker adjourn'd for two Hours to
Met according to adjournment & Adjourn'd til

o'clock.

in y*

dej)arted.

to

to

Town

y*

morrow 9
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Tuesday 3P'

The House met according

May

1748

585

a. m.

to adjournment.

An Act for regulating Town Meetings & an Act for Gauging
Cask by Gunter was read y^ tirst Time.
Voted That y'" Comm""^ for repairing his Majesties Fort William
& Mary lay their Ace'' before y'' General Assembly as soon as may
Sent up by Mr. Macmur))hy.
be.
Voted That y*^ Committee for y<= 15000£ Loan finish
[p. 88.]
& compleat y' Aifair & lay a State of it before y'' Gen' Assembly
Sent u]i by Mr. Macmurphy.
as soon as may be.
Voted That y^ Committee for Managing y*" Affair of y*" twenty
five thousand Pound Loan lay the State of that affair before y*
Gen' Assembly & that an Account be render'd to y'^ Gen' Assembly of y" money that has been already paid into y*" Treasury for
Sent up by Mr. Macmurphy.
Interest of s*^ Loan.
The House adjourn'd for two Hours.

Post Meridiem.

The House met according to adjournment.
Voted That the Muster" Pvoll of Tho^ Bell Esq.
twelve

Men

for himself

&

&

his connuand at Fort William
Mary from 9"^
to y" 25"' of March following amounting to seventy

under

December 1747
Pounds fifteen

&

Pence be allow'd & paid out
Sent u|> by Mr. Knight.
Voted That Tho" Bell Esq. be allow'd se\ enteen Pounds Eleven
Shillings & three Pence three tarthings in full of his Ace' for
sund'' supply'd y*" Fort to this Day to be p<l out of y^ money in y^
Treasury. Sent up by Mr. Knight.
The Hon''"' Mess'^ Atkinson, Smith & Downing bro't
[p. 89.]
down his ExcelP'*' written Message which is on file(l) recommending an Augmentation of y*" Grant of 20 men to scout on y* Frontiers which y'' House took under Consideration immediately &
Voted That there be no Addition to y" men already granted.
Voted That y*" following be Sent to his Excellency in answer to
y*^ foregoing Message Viz'.
three
of y*'

May

Money

it

shillings

ten

in the publick Treasury.

please yr Excelly

The House have considerM

of y"^ Excellency's Message this aflemoou by y«
&c. & as y^ Grants for y"" Delence of j'* Western
exceed those of last years cannot see their Way clear to

Hon. Theod. Atkinson

Es<i.

Frontiers so much
further Grant at present.

make any

Sent up by Mess™ Macmurjihy Jennes

The House adjourn'd

'til

(l)Tlii8

to

morrow

&

Knight.

9 o'clock.

message not found.— Ed.
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Wednesday

1"'

June 1748

11748.

a. m.

The House met according to adjournm'.
The Committee of both Houses appointed on Fryday last ta
tell over & receive y* money in y*" Treasury to be burnt report aa
follows Viz'.
said Committee have received from y« Honb. Greorge Jaffrey Esq>
of two Hundred & Seventy Eight Pounds fourteen shill^
three
Pence old Ten'' being Part of y'' Prov. Tax for the year 1742 also Sixty four
Pounds four shillings & nine Pence old Ten'' being part of y« fifteen thousand
Pound Loan also two Hundred & nine Pounds hfteen shillings & Six Pence
[p. 90.] new Ten'' being Part of y^ out sfcmding Debts for the Prov. Tax for
ye years 1743, 1744, 1745, 1746, also Seven Hundred & thirteen Pounds ten
Shillings like money being Part of
Prov. Tax for y" year 1747 every of
which sums were bro't into y« Gen' Assembly & biu-nt to ashes before their
Faces.

Tliat

y*

tlie

&

sum

y

Tke Several sums immediately before mention'd being bro't
before y^ General Assembly were burnt to Ashes before their
Faces as aforesaid & therefore it was
Voted That y* aforesaid Committee be discharg'd of s'' sums accordingly.
Sent up by
The House adjourn'd

for

two Hours.

Post Meridiem.

The House met according to adjournm'.
This being y'' Time appointed for Hearing y* Petition of Tho*
Wallingford Esq. in behalf of y*" Parish of Summersworth & the
Town of Dover being Notified appear'd by their Agents Viz'.
Tho" Millet Esq. & Cap' John Winget y'' Petition being read a
Tho*
motion was made by y" Agents of Dover to know whether
Wallingford had power to Petition as afores'^ & y* Power being
Agent whether y® Petition & y* Power
read it was moved by
s*^

s*^

agreed upon which y*" Parties were order'd to withdraw & then y'
House proceeded to debate on s'' Motions & after sometime it was
Voted That said Petition be Dismissed.
Bill to prevent Deceit in y*" Gage of Cask read three
[p. 91.]

A

Times &
Voted That it pass to be Enacted. Sent up by Mr. Knight.
The House adjourn'd 'til to morrow 9 o'clock.

Thursday

2''

June 1748

a. m.

The House met according to adjournment.
Mr. Secretary bro't down His Excellency's

written Message
which is on file(l).
Voted That y' Parish of Summersworth be set oif from y'' Town
of Dover & be invested with all y'' Privileges & Powers of a Town
(l)ThiB megeage not

fouud— Ed.

1748.]
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Dover (except y*' managing y* Common Lands)
s**
agreeable to y'' Line mention'd in tlie Charter of s'* Sunimersworth
Sunimersworth
that one of y*" three Members that s** Dover
have a Right to choose in Conjunction be chosen by said Sumthat a Bill be bro't in accordingly.
Sent
mersworth seperately
up by Capt. Gilman.
distinct fi-oin

&

&

&

The House adjourn'd

for

two Hours.

Post meridiem 1748.

[p. 92.]

The House met according to adjournm'.
Whereas the Encouragement that has been given by
for scouting after

&

y*"

Indian

Enemy

this Prov.

has hitherto proved

fi-uitless

ineffectiial therefore

Voted That there be & hereby is granted to be paid out of y*^
Province Treasury two Hundred and fifty Pounds for each such
Indian killed & scalp produced to y'' Governour & Council in'Evidence of his her being so killed to y^ westward of Nova Scotia
within six Months fi-om this Day by any Party of y'' Inhabitants
of this Province not exceeding Sixty in Number y' shall go out
as Voluntiers with Commission or Warrant fi-om y" Governour or
Commander in Chiefe for y*^ Time being for y' Purpose. And
over & above y*^ two Hundred & fifty Pounds aforesaid each such
Voluntier for his further Encouragement shall be allow'd & shall
receive y*^ usual Soldiers Allowance of Bread & Meat & Amunition & for each Indian captivated & bro't alive to y*^ Governour &
Council as aforesaid shall have & receive out of y*" Treasury as
afores'^ two Hundred & fifty five Pounds, y'^ Money to be equally
divided between s'^ Voluntiers without respect to oftice, Provided
nevertheless that no Person be permitted or Commissionated by
his Excellency to lead or command s*^ Scout but such whose courage & conduct is well known & approved & that said Scout be
[p. 93.] constantly out in y^ Woods except for such Time as may
necessary & convenient for recruiting Provision &c. And that
such Commander or some Person apjjointed by him keep & render
a Journal of all their Marches & Proceedings fi-om Time to Time
Proto y'^ Gen' Assembly on Pain of i-eftmding
full Value of
And
visions & Amunition M'hich they shall receive as aforesaid.
it is further Voted that if any Soldier or any Party of soldiers in
y*" Pay of this Province shall kill or captivate an Indian as aforesaid & produce y*^ Scalp or Indian alive to y*" Governour & Council as aforesaid he shall have & leceive one Hundred Pound therefor, & if any of y*" other Inhabitants of this Prov. shall go out in
Pursuit of y*^ Indian Enemy or shall otherwise kill or captivate
an Indian & produce y'' scalp or an Indian alive to y" Governour
& Council as aforesaid shall have & receive y* sum of two Hundred Pounds and all former Grants of this Nature heretofore jrassed
by this Court are hereby superceded & set aside. Sent up by
Maj. Davis.
Voted That y*" Committee of War for y" Expedition against
y*^^

y"^^
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Canada cause y"" Stores that did belong to y* Biig St. Clair <fc
Sloop Warren now at New Castle be sold at publick Vendue to
y'^ hiohest Bidders & that y* money be paid into y" publick Treasury.
Sent up by Maj. Davis.
Voted That the following Rec* be enter'd in y" Minuits af y*

House

viz'.

Rec'd from Jothain Odiorne Es(i. Coll Henry Sherburne & Maj. Eb^. Stevens two thous'd three Hundr^ & sixty Eight Sheets from y'' lar^e Plate & sixteen Hundred & Seventy Sheets from y*^ small Plate & two ShilP & six Pence
Bills of Cred' for y^ Canada Expedition at several Times to this 2'' June 1748.
pr George Jaflrey Treas''
[p. 94.]

Mr. Secretary bro't down

y^ Bill for

Taxing

y*^

Lands

of March last & said that
said Bill had pass'd y*' Council but was not Assented by y* Gov""
before y^ Prorogation & said that if y*" House would Alter y^ Date
send it u]) again it would ])ass y'' Council Therefore
Voted That y" Date be alter'd to this Day & sent up again.
Sent up by Mr. Knight.
in

Nottingham West sent up

y" 12"*

&

The House adjourn'd

til

tomorrow nine of

y*^

clock.

Fry day S^ June 1748, a. m.
The House met according to adjournm'.
Voted That Capt Mark Langdon be allow'd tbrty

eight shillings
Table to
three Pence in full of his Ace'* for boards Labour
Sent
this Day to be paid out of y*" money in y" })ublick Treasury.

&

&

up by Mr. Knight.

A

Bill for

y'^

better repairing of high

Ways

having been read

three Times,

Voted That

&

it

pass to be enacted.

Sent

uj)

by Mess™ Clarkson

Gil man.

A

Message by Mess" Clarkson and Gilman to y* Hon*" Council
House waited for y* Committee's Acc'\
Mr, Secretary came down to y*' House & said in Ans[p. 95.]
wer to y*" Message of this forenoon by Mess" Clerkson & Gilman
As to y" Canada Affair they hail kept no Accounts of their time
& that it would be dishonorable to form an Ace' now & therefore
submitted it to y" Geu' Court to allow what they tho't pr()j)er<fe as
to the Comni'*'* for Louisbourg Kx))edition there was an Article
charg'd in y'' Accounts were gone Home for that Service which if
y* King allow'd they expected to have it & divide among them according to y" service each one had done but if it was not paid for
by y'' King but y'' Province was to pay it then y'' House had a
Right to en(juire into y'' Accounts of y*" Service done & make Such
Allowance as they tho't proper therefor.
The Members of y'' House who were of the Said Committees say
viz' y"
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they are ready to take anything y^ Gen' Assembly will please to
allow them for their Service on S** Committees.
Bill providing
to prevent y^ spreading of any infectious
in Case of Sickness
Distemper Read three Times
Voted That it pass to be enacted. Sent up by Cap' Bell.
Coll Peter Gilnian's Account of Provision supply'd Scouts being

A

&

&

y'' House & Read
Voted That S'^ Account be allow'd & accepted & that there is
due 16 galP of Rum to Coll Gilman & 373 '" Bread & 171 Pork
due to y*" Province. Sent up by Coll Wallingford.
[p. 96.] The Account of John Gage Esq. for Provision Sup-

bro't into

'''

ply'd Scouts being read

Account be accepted & allow'd & that there is
Gage 1538 "^ Bread 1224'" Pork 11 GalP & 3-8 of
of Rum. Sent up by Mr. Gage.

Voted That
due to
a Gall

S**

y^ said

This being y*" Day appointed for y*" Hearing of y*' Petition of
Joseph Newmarch & Math'* Livermore Esq Agents for y'' Town
of NeAvCastle which Petition was preferr'd y* 28"" May last but
y*^ House
not being able to attend S'^ Hearing thro' Hurry of
Business therefore Voted That y^ Petitioners be heard on their
Petition y*" third Day of y" Setting of y* next Gen' Assembly.
Sent up by Cap' Bell.
The House adjourned for Half an Hour & Met according to
Adjournm'.
Voted That y** Account of Will"^ Parker Esq for Sundry Address' Bills & advice to this Day amounting to twenty three
Pounds two Shillings & Six Pence be allow'd & paid out of y*^
publick Treasury.
Sent up by Doc"" March.
A Bill for An Act in Addition to & Explanation of
[p. 97.]
an Act intitled an act for regulating Townships Choice of Town
Officers

&

&

Setting forth their Power read three Times
it pass to be enacted.
Sent up by Coll Walling-

Voted That
ford.

A

& make void y^ whole Proceedings of y^ Town
Dunstable in y'' Prov. of New Hampshire on y"
thirtyeth Day of March 1748 & to enable y'' Freeholders & other
Inhabitants in s'' Town qualified &c to hold a Town Meeting iu
said Town to choose a Town Clerk Selectmen & all other Town
Bill to nullify

Meeting held

at

Times &
Voted that it pass to be enacted. Sent up by Doc'' March.
Voted That John Gage Esq be allow'd Eighteen Pounds
Eighteen Shillings & three Pence in full of his Account for transporting Provisions & Stores to Cochecho & Rochester & dealing of
them out to y* Scouts to be paid out of y^ Money in y" publick
Treasury. Sent up by Cap' Gage.
The House adjourn'd til to-morrow 9 o'clock.
Officers &c. read three
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Saturday
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.Tune 1748 a. m.

The House met accor(lin<>; to Adjouninient.
Whereas the Committee apijointed to treat with the Claimers
under Mason & purchase that Claim for y'' Benefit of y'^ Province
have not yet been able to complont any thina; relating that Affair,
Voted That Peter Gilman Tho" Boll & Mr. Henry Sherburne
jun be a Committee of this House to join Such as may be appointed by y" Hon. Council to treat with make a Bargain & purchase of y** said Claimers their said Claim under Mason for y*" use
& Benefit of y*" Goveniment that they have fidl Power to get
proper Instruments drawn executed & fully to com))leat & finish
the same agreeable to y*" former Votes of y' General Assembly &
to enable them immediately to transact this Affair a Sufficient
Sum of Money be paid them by the Treasurer out of the publick
Treasury & that the Same be bro't into the publick Ti-easury
again by a Tax on y" Poles & Estates of y" Inhabitants of this
Province this present year 1748 & that an Act be drawn accordingly.
Sent uj) by Mr Macmurphy.
Voted That y^ Account of y*^ Expence of y'' late Ex))edition
against Louisbourg amounting 22970 10 :5 be acce])ted & alloAv'd
that y'' Committees appointed to negociate said Affair be discharged of said Sum.
Coll Wallingford M"' Knight Cap' Jennes & Cap' Gilman pray
Leave to enter their Dissent because y*^ Amount was altered & y*
Article of £1300 for y^ Committees service was taken out. Sent
up by Mess"^" Bell & Leavit.
Voted That y'^ Act about repairing High Ways the
[p. 99.]
act in Addition to an Act for regulating Town Meetings The Act
:

&

y'' spreading of infectious
Distem])ers & y'' Act
about guaging of cask jiast this present Session be all forthwith
printed at y" Cost of y" Province in such a' Manner as that they
may suit to bind up with the Acts of this Province which are
now in Print that there be two Hundred of each ju-inted & two
Copies of each sent to each Town Parish & District in this Province one to the Select-Men & one to y* Town or Parish Clerk
That Eleazer Russell Esq be a Coinmittee to get y" Same printed
in y* chea])est & best manner he can & receive money out of
Treasury for this F^nd to be accountable to y'^ Gen' Assembly.
Sent up by Caj)' Jennes.
At one o'clock M"' Secretary came into y'' House & said he was
directed by his Excellency to inform y*^ House that he had Dissolved y*" Gen' Assembly of this Province & then in his Majesty's

for preventing

name

declared this House dissolved accordingly.

)
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GENERAL ASSEMBLY
[Copied from a bound MS. volume in Secretary's
of the Council & Assembly, 1742-1750."]

Prov. of New Hanlp^
cundi Decimo Quinto. 1742.

[p. 1.]

oflRce,

labeled " Joximal

Anno Regni Regis

Georgii Se-

Wednesday Jan'

At a General Assembly held at Portsmouth
the 13"^ 1741-2, Being the first session.

Present in Council.
His Excellency Benning Wen^tworth, Esq. Govern'.
Rich** Waldron
Tji
T
01
1
Jos. Sherburn
V-Esqs.
Ellis Huske
)

rpi

a

•

*i
heodore Atkinson
Rioh^
Wibiid
^^^'^ Wibird
•,

1

(

^

^
\^sqs.

}

)

The High SherriiF made return of the members chosen to serve
in General Assembly, the Names as follows, viz.
James Clarkson

Hunks Wentworth
J Capt. Geoi-ge Walton
Tho' Packer

Greenland
Stratham

Andrew Wiggin

Newington

Hampton

New

Falls,

Market,

Israel

(

T-,

^

Exeter

Gillman

Andrew Todd

Londonderry

Dover

Esq.

George Walker
Ichabod Robie

Thos. Wallingford

John Gage
(John Canny
( Sam' Gillman Esq.

4
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Newcastle

&

Rye
Hampton

(

Jothani Odiorne

Jennes
Sam' Palmer

d Ricli''
(

(

Kingston
Durlram

(1742.

Josej)h Towle
Eben"^ Stevens, Esq.

Jon" Thompson

A message fi-om his Excelency by Rich*^ Waldron & Theodore
Atkinson Esqs. to adjonvn the members of the Assembly nowconvened til to moiTOW 10 o'clock, a. m. which was accordingly
Don.
At a
[p. 2.]
14th 1741-2,

By

General Assembly held at Portsm° Thursday Jan^
adjournm'.

Present as before.
His Excelency took several oaths before the Council as
lows vi'/..

fol-

You swear that you will to the utmost of your power endeavor that in all
Causes matters & things & in all Acts of Parliament now in force or that
hereafter shall be

made

&

relateing to his Majestys Colonies or Plantations,
to the Tiiie Intent

bona fide observed according
So help you God.

shall be

Punctually

meaning

thereof.

&

The jnembers of his Majesty's Council took the several Oaths
(before his Excellency the Goveniour) as follows viz.
You and

each of you Sweare as members of his Majesties Council that in
capacity you will <lo your utmost endeavour that all the Acts of Parliament which are now or hereafter shall be in force relateing to his Majesties
Colonies & Plantations shall be punctually & bona fide observed according to
the true Intent & meaning thereof
You and each of you Swear that you will faithfully & Truely perform the
Trust reposed in you liy his Majesty's Comission and that you will administer
justice equally and impartially in all cases that shall come before you in
judgment. So help you God.

your

s''

His Excelency alsoe took the above

s''

last

mentioned Oath.

A message from his Excelency to the members return'd to serve
on the Assembly by Rich'' Waldron Theod^ Atkinson and Rich''
Wibird Esqs. to administer to them the oaths appointed to be
taken instead of the oaths of allegiance and supremacy and alsoe
[p. 3.] the Declaration & to direct them to chuse a Speaker after
they were Qualifyed who returned that they had administered the
Oaths &c. & DeliverM the message.
A message from the House to his Excelency the Gov'"by Messrs
Packer, Walton & Wallingford that the House had chosen Andrew Wiggin

A

Escj. Speakei'.

his Excelency to the House of Representatives
to require their attendance at the Council board.

message from

by the Secretary
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The Speaker & tlie House came, up
Excelency made a S|.«eech as follows
[See

this

Speech

accordhigly.

To whom

his

viz.

"Journal of the House,"

in

593

(1) p.

135 of this

vol.]

Adjournal

[p. 8.]

At

till

to

morrow ID

Prov. of N.

a General

Jan-^ the 15"^

o'clock, a. m.

Hamp^

Assembly held

at

Portsm" by adjournm' Fryday

1741-2.

Present

in

Council.

His Excelency Benning Wentworth, Esq.

Henry Sherburne
Rich'' Waldron

)

>-Esqs.

Gov''.

Joseph Sherburne )
Theod. Atkinson V-Esqs.

Joshua Peh-ce
Rich'' Wibird
)
)
His Excelency laid before the board a Letter from the Camp at
George Stadt on Cuba Dated August the 12'^'' 1741 signed Thomas
Wentworth General of his Majestys forces in the West Indies desireing his Excelencys flivour in ericouraging Capt. Winsloe in his
recruiting for his Majesties service which Letter was this day Presented to his Excelency by the Sec-^'.
His Excelency was pleased to lay a copy of his 10"" & 11"^ Instructions relateing to Councilors on the. Board which were read
& ordered to be Entred on the Council book and are as follows:
viz.

Governor WentioortK 8 V^th and llth Instructions.

—

10th

you are to signify his Majesties Pleasure unto the s*^ Council That if
any of them shall hereafter absent themselves from the s^' Province and continue absent above the space of twelve months together without leave from
you or from the Comander in chief of the s^' Province for the time being first
obtained under your or his hand & seal or shall remain absent for the space
of two years successively without his Majestys leave given them under his
royal Signature, their Place or Places in the s'' Council shall Imediattly there[p. 9.] upon become void and that his Majesty will lortijwith appoint others
in their room.
11"'
And whereas his Majesty is sensible that etfectual care ou.'httobe
taken to oblidge the members of the s<^ Council to a due attenJanct; theruia
in order to prevent the many inconveniences that
ly happen ;br want o a.
Quorum of the Council to transact business as occasion may reciuire, It is bis
Majesties Will & Pleasure that if any of the members Oi the s-' Council residing in the Province shall hereafter willfully absent thems'Sves when Duely
sumoned without a full & LawfuU cause & shall persist ther in after admonition, you suspend the s'' Councillors so absenting themselves till his Majt .sti s
pleasure be known giveing his Majesty timely notice thersot, and his M:i sty
doth hereby will & require yovi that this his royal Royal Pleasure be sIkh '..-J
to the several members of the Council aibres^ & that it be Entred in ^ le
Council books of the s<3 Province as a standing Rule.

—

m

"

(l)The Editor does not judge it advisable to repeat in the " .Journal of the General Assembly," messages, speeches or other matters, which are already printed in the " Journal
of the House," but will refer the reader to the page where they may be found.— Ed.

38

:
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message to the Board by Mr. Packer with a vote of the
a Comittee of Audit whicli is concurr'd as follows, viz

House for

In the House of Representatives

Voted, That Messrs. Jotham Odiorne, Thomas Packer & George
"Walton be a Committee of this House to Joyne with such as the
Hon''"^ the Council shall appoint to audit all such ace'* as shall be
bro't in this sessions and also to tell over all moneys to be bro't in
to be burnt this sessions and to Return of their doings thereon,
[p. 10.] Jau^ 15 1741-2.
James Jaffrey, Cler. Assem.
'

In Council,

Eodem

Die.

Joshua Pierce, Theodore Atkinson & Rich^
Wibird Esqs. are appointed to joyn in the services above.
Rich-i Waldron, Sec^.

Read

&

Concurred

Same day

assented

&

B.

to.

Wentworth.

A

Petition for a new Parish in the Northerly part of Exeter
read at the Board and sent down by Rich*^ Wibini, Esq.
Adjourned til tomorrow 10 o'clock, a. m.

At a General Assembly held at Portsm" according to adjournment, Saturday, Jan^ 16"^ 1741
Present in Council, viz
Henry Sherburne 1
-r^uu
\

—

:

T>-

\

d

Rich'^

Ellis

^XT 11

Waldron

ij,

Tosh" Peirce
reiice
Josh
Joseph Sherburne

f

^'"'i''-

m

Huske
\.^i
^^^mson
i

•

i

^^''^^•'-

RicliMVibird

)

(1?
^Esqs.

)
-^

J

A message from

&

Jennes with the
the House by Messrs. Roby
the vote
Petition for a Parish in tlie north Part of Plxeter
thereon.

&

Adjourn'd

[p. 11.]

till

Monday next

Jan'' 18"^

1741

at 3 o'clock p. m.

—Met according to adjournment.
—

Present in Council as before
Jothara Odiorne, Esq.

:

also

There not being a Quorum of the House the Council
to-morrow 10 o'clock a. ai.

is

adjourn'd

till

Tuesday Jan^

10"'

1741

— Met accordiujj to adjourjiment.

Present in Council as Entere<l yesterday.

Nothing laying before the Board the Council

morrow 10

o'clock A. M.

is

adjourn'd

till

to-
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Jan 20 1741

— [Met and again adjourned
&

General
At a Council
adjournni' Thursday Jan^' 21 1741.

fp. 12.]

till
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Thursday.]

Assembly held

at

Portsm" by

Present in Council,

His Excellency Benning Wentworth Esq.

Odiorne
Henrv Sherburne

Ellis

Jotliani
Rich'i

Waldron

Tj,

>

^''^''

Joseph Sherburne
Theid. Atkinson
Rich'i

Josh^ Peirce

Gov''.

Huske
i

^

t?

^''^^

Wibird

His Excellency laid before the Board his 85"" & 86"" Instruction
which were read & Ordred to be Entered on the Council Book
also a copy of a Plan returned by iiis Majesty's Commissioners
for settling the boundarys between New Hampshire & the Mass"
Bay.
The Instructions are as follows, v

&

controversies have for many years subsisted beMajesty's levins; subjects of tlie Provinces of tlie Massachusetts
New Hampsliire in New England in regard to the Boundarys between
the s*^ Provinces, & whereas his Majesty was i:)leas'd by his order in Council
Dated tlie 22'^ Jan>' 1735 to Direct that commissioners should be appointed
to mark out the Dividing Line between the s'' Provinces and alsoe by his
Majesty's order in Council of the 9"^ FebJ' 1736 to Direct that a commission
should be prepared & passed under the Great Seal (whicli s'' commission was
accordingly issued out) for authorizing such commissioners to meet within a
limited Time to mark out the Dividing Line between the s'^ Provinces with
Liberty to either Party who should think themselves aggrieved by the Determination of the s*^ commissioners to appeal thereui^on to his Majesty in
[p. 13.] Council which s^' commissioners did make their Report in the fol85*'\

tween
Bay &

Whereas Disputes

Ills

lowing words
"In Pursuance of his Majesties afores'^ commission the Court took under
"consideration tlie Evidences Pleas & allegations oHered c% made by each
"Party referring to the Controversy Depending between y'" and upon mature
" advisement on the whole a Doubt arose in Point of Law and the Court
" thereupon came to the following Eesolution viz. That if the Charter of
"King William & Queen Mary Dated Octo'' the 7"* in the third year of their
" reigne grants to the Province of the Massachusetts Bay all the Lands which
" were granted by the Charter of King Charles the first dated March the
" fourth in the fourth year of his reigne to the late Colony of the Mass^ Bay
"lying to the northward of Merrimack river, then the Court adjudged & De" termined That a line shall run Paralell with the s^' river at the Distance of
*'
Three English miles north from the mouth of the s'^ river beginning at the
"southerly side of the Black Bocks so called at low water mark and from
"thence to run to the crotch or Parting of the s'^ River where the rivers of
" Pemidgwasset & Winipisseokee meet & from thence Due North Three En" glish miles & from thence Due West towards the soutli sea until it meets
" with his Majesties other Governments which sliall be the Boundfwy or Divi" ding Line between the s'^ Province of tlie Mass* Bay & New Hampshire on
"that side, but if otherwise then the Court a'djudge & Determine that a
"Line on the southerly side of New Hampshire beginning at the Distance of
"three English miles north from the southerly side of the Black Rocks afbres'^
" at Low water mark & from thence running due West up into the main
"Land towards the south sea until it meets with his Majesties other Govern:

—
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" [p. 14.1 m*s shall be y<^ boundary line between the s'' Provinces on tlie side
"afores" whicli point in Doubt witli the Court as afores'^ they hunibly submit
"to the wise consideration of liis most sacred majesty in his Privy Council to
" be Determined according to his royal will & Pleasure therein, and as to
" the northern Boundary lietween the s'' Provinces the Court resolves &
"Determines that the Dividcing Line shall pass up thro' the mouth of Pis" cataqua Harbour & up the niidle of the river into the river of Newhichwan"nick (part of which is now called Salmon Falls) & thro' the middle of the
" same to the furthest head thereof, and i'roni thence North Two Degrees
" Westerly until one hundred & Twenty miles be finished from the mouth of
"Piscataqua Harbour afdresii or until it meets with his Majesties other Gov" ernments and that the Dividing Line shall part the Isle Sholes & run thro'
" the midle of the Hai'bour between the Islands to the Sea on the southerly
" side and that the southwesterly part of the said Islands shall Lye in & be ac" counted Part of the Province of New Hampshire & that the northeasterly
" part thereof shall Lye in & be accounted part ol' the Province of the Mass''
"Bay & be held & Enjoy'd by. the s^i Provinces respectively in the same
"maner as they now do & have heretofore held & Enjoj'^'d the same, and
"the Court do further adjudge that the cost & charge arising by taking out
"the commission as alsoe of the commisioners & their officers, viz. the two
" Clerks Surveyor & waiter for their travelling Expences and attendance ia
"the Execution of the same be Equally born by he s'' Provinces.
"And whereas appeals from the Determination of the s'^ Com[p. 15.]
"missioners have been laid before his Majesty by the agents for the respec"tive Provinces of the Massachusetts Bay & New Hanapshire, which s^' Ap" peals have been heard before the Committee of Council for hearing appeals
" from the Plantations who alter having considered the whole matter and
"heard all parties concern'd therein did report unto his Majesty as their
" opinion That the northern Boundary of the s** Province of the Mas.s^ Bay
"are & be a similar curve line pursuing the course of Merrimack Kiver at
"three miles Distance on the north side thereof beginning at the Atlantick
"Ocean and ending at a Point due north of a Place (in a Plan returned by
"the s*^ commissioners) called Pawtucket falls and a strait Line Drawn Irom
" thence Due West cross the s'^ River till it meets with his Majesties other
" Governm*'*" and that the rest of the commissioners s'' Report be affirmed by
Risport of the s'l committee of Council his Majesty
his Majesty which
hath been Pleased with the advise of his Privy Council to approve and todeclare adjudge and order That the northern Boundarys of the s'' Province
of the Massachusetts Bay are Ar be a similar curve line pursuing the course
of Merrimack at three miles distance on tlie noi'tb side thereof, beginning
at the Atlantick Ocean ct endi g at a Point Due nortli of a Place in the
Plan returned by the s^ commissioners called Pawtucket falls and a strait
line drawn from thence due west cross s'^ river till it meets with his Majesties other Governments, anil to affirm the rest of the commissioners s*^
Report or Determination wh creof the Governor or Coniiinder in chieffor
his Ma.jesties said P'-ovinces i'or th<' timt being as alsoe his Majesties respec—

—

—

s'^'

[p.

lU.J

tivt!

Count'iis

and Assrmblys thereof and

;dl

others

whom

it

may

concern, are to take notice.
It is therefore his Miiji^sties Will & Pleasure and you are hereby required
and P^njoynetl under pain oi' his Majesties highest displeasure and of being
removed from your (iovernnifut to take especial care that his Majesties
comamls in this behalf be Executed in the most etlectual it Expeditious
manner to tlus End that Ids Majesties good intentions for promoting the
Peace & Quiet of the s" Provinces may not be frustrated or Delayed and
you are likewise herel)y Directed to eomituuiieate tliis Information to the
Council alKl Assembly of his Majesties s'l I'rovince of New Hampshire and
to cause the same to be Fntered in the Couni'il book thereof
And for your further Inlbnuation lierein an authenticated copy of the
Plan returned by the s'' comissioners is hereunto annexed.

[Gov. Wentwortlis's
86''''.

And you

are

upon

all

80*^''

Listruction.]

occasions to send unto his Majesties Principal.

—

—
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Secretarys of State & to liis commissioners for Trade & Plantations a Particular acco' of your Proceedings and of the condition of affairs within your
Governm"^.

His Majesties Coimcil this Day took the oath as Prescrib'd by
the Law of the Province & Incerted in the Printed Law book.
message to the Assembly from his Excellency by Jotham Odiorne Esq. with a Duplycate of the above mentioned Instructions
and Plan to be lodged with them.
message from his Excellency to the House b}' Ellis Huske
Esq. with General Wentworth's Letter and a written message
[p. 17.] thereon, who returned that he had Delivered the Letter
message.
Samuel Smith & John Downing Esqs. were this day admitted
members of his Majesties Council by his Excellency the Gov'' they
having first taken the oaths appointed to be taken instead of the
oaths of allegiance
Supremacy, the office oaths & the several
oaths as Entered the 14"" inst.
Petition for a third Parish in Londonderry read &send down
by Coll. Sherburne.
message from the Assembly by Mr. Parker with a vote of
the House for a Committee of Audit on the Acct^ relating to the

A

A

&

&

A

A

Boundary

lines as follows

:

In the House of Representatives Jan^ 21 1741

Voted That

all those charges and Expences relating to the Dispute about the affairs of the Lines and of Mr. Agent Thomlinson
in Great Britain be now bro't in to be audited.

James
In Coi;ncil

Read

&

Eodem Die
R. Waldron,

Concurred

Same day

Jeffrey, cler. assem.

B.

assented to

Sec''.

Wentwokth.

A message
of Jabez

to the assembly by Capt Wibird with the Petition
Smith for Establishing a Tavern House at Hampton Falls.

Adjourned

2'2^

tomorrow morning 10

At

[p. 18.]

Jan^

till

1741

Assembly
—a General
adjournment.

o'clock, a. m.

held at Portsmouth Fryday

^by

Present in Council.
Joseph Sherburne
Theod. Atkinson
Sherburne

Jotham Odiorne

Henry
Rich<^

Waldron

.Joseph Peirce
Ellis

Huske

>

Esqs.

Rich''

Wibird

[-

Esqs.

Sam'l Smith
Jno. Downing

Nothing lying before the Board the Council
tomorrow 10 o'clock a. m.

is

adjourn'd

till

"
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This day the House made answer to his Exce^" speech [which
see in "Journal of the House," p. 138.]

At a General Assembly held at Portsnioutli 1)y adjoumm' on
Saturday Jan^ 23^^ 1741.
[as before, except Joshua Peirce and Jno.
Present in Council

—

Downing, Esqs.]

A message

fi-om the

for a third Parish in

Adjourned

till

Assembly by Mr. Kenney with a Petition

Londonderry.

Tuesday nu>rning 10 o'clock

A. M.

—

Met according to adjournm' and again adjourned,
Jan^ 26"' 1741
tomorrow 10 o'clock a. m.

till

At a General Assembly held at Portsmouth by ad[p. 19.]
journm' Wednesday Jan^ 27"" 1741.
Present in Council,
His Excelency Benning Wentworth, Esq, Governour.
Theo. Atkinson
Jotham Odiorne
]

Waldron

Rich-i

[

Joseph Sherburne
Ellis

Huske

^^

Rich'^
^'^

"

[

Wibird

Sam' Smith

John Downing

J

,

'

^^

^
^"

J

A Petition of James Tuttle for altering a Highway tliro' his
Land read & send down by Joseph Sherburne Esq.
A Petition of Mathew Taylor & others for Dividing a Tract of
Land with

a

minor sent

u)»

from the House by Ebenez"" Stevens

Esquire.

Adjourned

At

till

to-morrow 10 o'clock

a Geueral Assembly held at Portsniouth by adjournment on
Jan>' 28'" 1741.

Thursday

Present

A

A. M.

in

Council

— [as before, also

Henry

Slierburne, P^sq.]

message from his Excelency by Capt. Wibird to Inquire if
any tiling would come from tlie House, who returned that he had
Don liis Message & that the House had nothing ready to send up.
Adjourn'd till to-morrow 10 o'clock a. m.

:
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[p. 20.]

House

the

Nothing coming up from the
to-morrow 10 o'clock a. m.

Met.

Jan^ 29"' 1741

House adjourned

till

Met. Present in Council [as before.]
message to the board by Mr. Stevens with a vote for a ComJany

A
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30"^ 1741.

mittee to Project a method for incorporating the

new

Acquisi-

tions.

Adjourned

Feb^

1'*

to

1741.

Monday next

3 o'clock p. m.

Met and adjourned

till

to-morrow 10 o'clock

a. m.

FeV 2'^ 1741. Met. Nothing lying before the board
[p. 21.]
the Council adjourn'd till to-morrow 10 o'clock a. m.

At a General Assembly held
Wednesday Feb^ 3'^ 1741.

at

Portsmouth by adjournment on

Present in Council
His Excelency Benning Wentworth, Esq. Gov^
Jotham Odiorne
Ellis Huske
]
Rich'i Waldron
Theod. Atkinson
-^
^"
Henry Sherburne
Sam' Smith
Joseph Sherburne J
John Downing
J

]
I

I

[

-^

'^

'

*

[

A

message to the House by. Mr. Atkinson with their vote for
appointing a Coraittee to agree upon a method for Taxing those
alsoe
Polls & Estates not heretofore taxed
not acted upon
with a vote of Council for a comittee to Prepare a Bill for Taxing
the Polls & Estates above mentioned, as follows viz

—

—

In Council Feb^

3<^

1741.

& Sam'
Smith Esq. be a Comittee from the Council to joyne with such as
shall be chosen by the House of Representatives to Prepare a
[p. 22.] Bill for bringing the Polls & Estates into a Province Tax
which fall within this Province by his Majestys late settlement of
the Province Line, & which have not been as yet taxed within
Voted That Joseph Sherburne, Theodore Atkinson

this Province.

Rich" Waldron, Sec^.

Eodem

Die.

The above vote read

In the House of Representatives.

&

concurred

&

voted that Messrs. James
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&

Clarksou Sam' Gillinan
this

House

Wentworth be

Iluiiking

above Coniittee for

to joyiie the

tlie

assented

a Coniittee ot

End

James Jaftrey

Same day

[1742.

aboves'*.

Cler.

Assam.

to.

B.

Wentworth.

The above vote bro't up from the House by Mr. Thompson.
A messag-e from the House by Mr. Packer with a Petition for a

new

&

Parish in Exeter with

votes thereon for leave to bring in a

Bill

A message

from the House by Mr. Gage desiring tliat the Sec^
be ordred to give a List of Days of the Council's sitting to
the' Assembly.

may

Adjourn'd

At

till

tomorrow

o'clock a. m.

1(J

a general assembly held at Portsm" by adjournm' on Thurs4"' 1741 His Excellency Banning Wentworth, Esq. Gov-

day Feb^
ern""

T
r\T
Odiorne
Jotham
DWaldron
Rich^ Axr
,,

i-,t

1

1

Jos Sherburne

Ellis

\
)
(

^

V
Esqs.

i

1
•

t
Atkinson
Iheod.
.

J no.

t^

^

i

^.^^^, ^^.^. ^.^^
t

)
'

Huske

rpi

Esqs.
^

•

Downing

J

A

message to the Board by Capt. Gage with Mr. Tuttle's Petition about the Exchange of an highway.
A message from his Excellency to the Assembly by Capt. Wibird to Inquire weither they had anytliing to Lay before the
Board who returned they had nothing.
Adjourned 'till tomorrow 10 o'clock a. m.
[p. 23.]

—

Feb^

S'**

1741— Met.

Jotham Odiorne
Henry Sherburne
Richi Waldron

Present in Council.
]

I

f

rp

^^*1^-

Ellis Huske
Theod Atkinson
Rich<i Wibird

i

t?

^^'1^'
f

Joseph Sherburne J
Jno. Downing
J
message to tlie Board by Mv. Towle witli Vote of the House
for Bringing in a Bill for a third Parish in Londonderry.
A message to the Board by Capt. Roby witli a Petition of Rich**
Hilton and a vote thereon.

A

Adjourn'd

till

tomorrow 10

o'clock a. m.

Feb^ 6"' 1741—Present in Council [as above]
A message to the House by Mr. Atkinson to Enquire weither

—
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any thing was

likely to

come up

to the board this
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morning

— who

returned they had not.

Adjourned

till

a. m.

—

1 741
Met. Nothing lying before the board.
tomorrow morning 10 oVlock.

Feb>' 9"'

[p. 24.]

Adjourned

Tuesday next 10 o'clock

till

At a General Assembly
Wednesday Feb^' 10"^ 1741.

held

Present

at

in

Portsm" bv adjournment on

Council

His Excellency Benning Wentworth, Esq. Govern""

m

.

Jotham Odiorne 1
t
\^a
\
Iheod.
Atkinson
TT
oi
)
bherburne
Henry
r>d ^uri.t7
Wibird
Esqs.
^^ch^
Rich'^ Waldron
f ^^'i''
^
Jno. Downmg
)
Th^ik.
W„.l-.
Ellis Huske
The vote of the Assembly for allowing the Petitioners (for a 3*^
Parish in Londonderry) Leave to bring in a bill & read & passed.
•

1

XT'

i

i

f

&

&

send down to
Capt. Hilton's Petition
vote thereon read
the Assembly by Capt. Huske for an amendment.
message from the House by Maj'' Gilman with Two Bills viz.
one for a third Parish in Exeter & one for a third Parish in Londonderry.
message from the House by Mr. Stevens with Capt. Hilton's
Petition and the vote thereon amended.

A

A

Adjourn'd

till

tomorrow 10 o'clock

a. m.

At a Council & General Assembly held
[p. 25.]
adjournment on Thursday Feb^ 11* 1741

at

Portsm" by

Present in Council [as before.]
from the House by Sam' Gillman Esq. with a vote
for paying the Prov. Tax in Mass" money,
A Petition of Thomas Merril & others read praying for a Township to be incorporated out of those partes of Salisbury and Almsbury which fall within this Province as pr bounds mentioned in

A message

s''

Petition.

Voted That the Prayer of the Petition be granted not not to
intiinge on Kingston or any former Grant made by this Governm*.
A messMge to the Board by Mr. Thompson Avith a vote for a
new Proportion Sent back by Mr. Atkinson to be reconsidered &
bro't up amended by Mr. Stevens.
Adjourn'd till to morrow 10 o'clock a. m.
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Feb.

[p. 26.]

A

— Present

Met

12"^ 1741.

[1742..

niesstige to his

in Council [as before.]
Excelency from the House by Messrs

Packer & Walton desireing the ace'* of the repairs of the Fort.
A message from his Excelency to the House by Ellis Huske,
Esq. to Inform them that one of the Comittee was ill & that as
soon as the ace'' should be laid before the board it should be sent
to the Assembly.
A Bill for a third Parish in Londonderry by tlie name of Windham Passed & signed.
Adjoui-n'd

to

till

morrow 10

o'clock, a. m.

At a General Assembly held
Saturday Feb^ 13"^ 1741

—

at

Portsmouth by adjournm' on

Present in Council,

His Excelency Benning Wentworth, Esq. Gov"'.
George Jaffrey
Ellis Husk
Jotham Odiorne
Theod. Atkinson
tt^
Henry Sherburne > t;,
^^^^^^^«>
Rich-^ Wibird
Rich<i Waldron
John Downing:
Joshua Peirce
i

1

A message from

the House by Mr.

Walton with James

Tuttle's

Bill read.

A message

from the House by Messrs Packer

&

Stevens with

&

several ace'" Mrs. Rindge's ace' allowed
Hampton Comittees
ace'* alsoe allowed.
The rest of the s*^ accounts returned to the
House by Mr. Atkinson to be reconsidered.
Petition from the Proj)rietors of Rochester praying to be
enabled to assess themselves by an act read
sent down by John

A

&

Downing, Esq.
Adjourn'd

[p. 27.]

Monday next

till

till

Feb. 17* 1741

p.

m.

—

1741
Met according to adjournment.
Wednesday next 10 o'clock.

Feb>' 15"^

Adjourned

8 o'clock

—Met and adjourned

till

to

morrow 10

o'clock a. m.
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— Met according to adjournm'.

Present in Council,
His Excelency Benning Wentwortli, Esq, Governour

George Jaffrey

Jotham Odiorne
TT
Sherburne
Heniy ci
Rich*^ Waldron
Ellis Huske

Tji

1

A message

}

Esqs.

Joseph Sherburne
Theod. Atkinson
j^.^^, ^.^.^^^

>

Esqs.

John Downing

from the House by Mr. Packer with Sund^ votes for

allowances.

A message from

the

House by Capt. Wallingford with sundry

more allowances.
[p.

28.]

Some

of the votes of allowance sent back to the

House by Messrs Atkinson & Wibird
The Petitions fi'om some Salisbury

for a forther consideration.

&

Almsbury men read

re-

lateing to a Township.

Adjourned

At

till

to

morrow lU

o'clock a. m.

a General Assembly held at Portsm° by

day Feb^

19"^

1741

—

Present in Council

— [as

adjoumm* on Fry-

before.]

A message from the

House with Mr. Hiltons Petition & Rochester Petition & the votes thereon by Mr. Thompson.
Capt. Hiltons Petition heard by Council.
Rochester Petition read & the vote of the House thereon read

&

nonconcurred.

A message

&

for the House with the Treasurers Accounts
vote
of the House thereon bro't up by Mess" Jennes
Roby.
message to the board by Mr. Stevens with a vote of the

&

A

House for a recorder.
Adjourned til to morrow 10

o'clock a. m.

At a General Assembly held at Portsmouth by adjournment on
Saturday Feb> 20"^ 1741
Present in Council [as before.]
[p. 29^
A message to the Assembly by Capt. Wibird with the Assemblys vote of allowance to the Governour & a message fi-om his
Excelency thereon.
Mr. Stanions Petition to Dock an Intail read & sent down by

—

Capt. Downing.
The same Petition bro't back from the House by Mr. Jennes
with a vote thereon which alsoe Passed in Council.

^04

A
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message to the House with Rochester Petition
I
by Mr. At-

kinson
inson

&

a vote of Council thereon.

Adjourned

At

[1742.

a Cojincil

on Tuesday

Tuesday next 10

till

o'clock a. m.

& General Assembly held at Portsm° by

Feb^^

'iS-i

1741

—

adjounim*

Present in Council [as before.]

A message to

the board by Mr. Packer with Two votes of allowance to George JaiFrey Esq.
Thomas Noble.
message from his Excelency to the House by Messrs Huske&
Atkinson to read one of the Governours Instructions to them
return it to his Excelency.
message from the House by Capt. Robies with a
[p. 30.]
vote on the Rochester Petition.
The vote of the House for a new Parish in Exeter Passed in

&

A

&

A

•Council.

The Vote of the House for the choice of a Recorder pass'd in
Council.
vote of allowance made by the House to John Barker of
Boston for searching after Counterfeit Bills of this Province read
•& returned to the House for an amendment by George Jaffrey Esq.
James Tuttles Bill to Exchange a highway read a S'^ time
pass'd in Council.
The ace'* of the Comittees Exj^ence for the reception of Governour Went worth Passed.

A

&

Adjourned

till

to

morrow 10

At a General Assembly
Wednesday Feb^ 24'" 1741
Present

A message to

in

o'clock a. m.

held at Portsm" bv adjournment on

—

Council

— [as before.]

the House by Joseph Sherburne Esq. with John
Shackford's Petition about a highway.
message- from the House by Samuel Gilman who
[p. 31.]
"bro't up the following votes viz.
An allowance to John Barker of Boston for Detecting Counterfeit Jiills tfe Plate on this l*rovince.

A

An allowance to Messrs Odiorne and Sherburne a Committee
Mary.
for taking ace' of the stores at Fort
And alsoe a vote of Dismission on ,Iabez Smith Petition for a

Wm &

Tavern &c.

And

alsoe

John Shackford's Petition

&

vote of the house

thereon.

A

message to the Board by Messrs Sam' Gilhuan

&

James
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Clarkson Esq. with a Bill for Incorporating the People
not been formerly Taxed to this Governmen'.

Adjourn'd

till

to

morrow

605

who have

10 o'clock a. m.

At a General Assembly held at Portsmouth by adjournment on
Thursday the 25* of Feb>' 1741—
Present in Council

A message to the Board

—

[as before.]

by Mr. Stevens with a vote of allow-

ance to Mr, Whipp!e for horses sent
sot at

when

the Gov''

&

Council

Hampton.

A

message from his Excellency to the Assembly to read to them
one of his Instructions & to bring it back with them.

A

&

Petition of Thomas Young'
Samuel Adam&
[p. 32.]
agents for the Town of Canterbury Praying an act might be
made to enable the Proprietors of s'^ Town to assess themselves.
&c. read and sent down by .Joseph Sherbui-ne Esq.
Petition of Sani^ Barr praying that the Bounds of Londondeny might be renewed read.
Petition of Samuel Hale for a Township read.

A

A

Adjourned

At

till

a General

the 26"^ Feb^'

tomorrow 10

Assembly held

o'clock a. m.

at

Portsm" by adjournm* on Fryd»

1741—

Present in Council
His Excelency Benning Wentworth Esq. Govern''
George Jaffi-ev
1
t
i, ci
v
1
Sherburne
Joseph
Jotham Odiorne
Theod Atkinson
V Esqs.
^'^^^Henrv Sherburne f
John Downmg.
Rich'i'Waldron
J
J
1

|

A

message to the Board by Mr. Stevens with the Canterbury^
Petition Referr'd by Thomas Young
vote of
Sam^ Adams
the House thereon.
And alsoe an allowance to William Ayres for going Express.
And alsoe a vote of the House to sell the Land taken in Execution off Col. Vaughans Estate at the suit of the Province whichi
last vote was sent back to the House by George Jaffrey Esq. far

&

an amendment
Adjoui'ned

till

tomoiTow 10

o'clock.

&
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[p. 33.]

Feb-"" 27"^

1741

—Met according

[1742.

to adjournment.

Present in Council [as before, also]

A

Ellis Huske & Rich'' Wibird, Esqs.
message to the Board by Samuel Gillman Esq. with a vote of

the House for suraoning Maul Ilausun

Adjourned

till

March the

2'^

being a

— met

Quorum

Adjourned

Tuesday next 10

till

of the

&

others.

o'clock.

according to a<ljomMiment- -and there not
House,

Monday next

At a General Assembly
day March the 4* 1741—

10 o'clock a. m.

held, at

Present

Portsm" bv adiournment Thurs-

in

Council

His Excellency Benning Wentworth Esq. Govern''

Huske
Theod Atkinson

George JaiFrey

[p. 34.]

Jotham Odiorne
Henry Sherburne
Rich^" Waldron

Ellis

Wibird
Esqs.
Sam' Smith
John Downing
Joseph Sherburne
A Petition of Ca])t George Walker tor docking an Intail read
and send down by Mr. Atkinson.
A message from the House by Maj"" Gillman with Roche'' Bill
Rich'i

Esqs.

to T.ax the Pro])rietors.

And

alsoe a bill for taxing the Borderers

A message

to the Board by Mr.
Petition and vote thereon.

Adjourned

March

5""

till

1741

tomorrow 10

on the Province

line.

Gilmau with Capt. Walkers

o'clock.

—Met according to adjournment.
Preserit in Council [as before.]

A

John Blunt (1) Clerk for an allowance of £24 per
Annum read and send down by Mr. Odioriu".
A Petition of Messrs. Wright & Jackson in favor of the ProPetition of

prietors of Barrington Pr;i\ ing to be enabled to assess themselves

down by J^iliam Odiorne, Es{{.
The Petition of Capt. Walker with

read and send
[p. 3f).]

House thereon send

to <In'

the vote of the

House by Mr. Atkinson

ment.
(I)'

Rev. John tJluut was minister of

New

Castle.— Ed.

for

amend-
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The

A

s*^

Petition bro't back

Mai'ch

6""

Jeffry.

of Rochester Proi)rietors read.& Passed,
tomorrow 10 o'clock a. m.

Bill in thvor

Adjourned

amended by Mr. James

607

till

1741

—Met according to adjournment.
— [as before.]

Present in Council

A Petition

of Maul Hanson & Jon"^ Hanson Praying to have an
Docked read & send down by Capt. Wibird.
The Petition of George Walker read & Mr. Vaughan a]ipeared
& moved for a longer time to be heard & Capt Walker was served
Avith a Copy of his Excellencys Instruction requiring notitications
to be posted up in the Towns were Land lay before any Private
Intail

act coiild pass thereon.
messsage to the Board with Mr. Blunts Petition

A

Wallingford.

by Capt

•

A

Message to the Board by Messrs Packer & Stevens
papers which his Excellency received.
message li-om the House by one of the members with a vote
to Duble the Excise.
[p. 36.]

wdth

Two

A

Adjourned

March

9'^

Tuesday next

till

1741

at 10 o'clock a. m.

—Met according to adjournment.
— before.]

Present in Council

A

[as

message to the Assembly with John Shackfords Petition
about a highway by Capt Downing.
A written message to the Assembly fi'ora his Excellency by
Capt. Huske.
Petition of Mr Wm. Vaugharw prapng for an allowance for
liis father's service read & send Down to the House by Jos. Sherburne Esq.
A Petition of the Inhabitants of Gospert Praying to be Exempt fi'om Prov^ Tax read & sent down to the House by Mr.
Smith.
Canterbury Petition & vote of the House thereon Read &
concurr'd at the Board.
Adjourned till tomorrow 10 o'clock a. m.

A

—

[p. 37.]

March

10"'

1741

—Met according to adjournment.

Present in Council [as before, also]
Josh^ Peirce Esq.

A

message to the Board by Mr. Thompson with John Shackford's Petition & votes of the House thereon which being read
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&

was nonconcurrd
send

Down

at the Board
a Yote of Council
to the House by Henry Slierburne Esq.

[1742.

made on

it

&

A message

to the board by Mi-. James Jeffrey witli Mr. William
Petition voted to be heard thereon tomorrow.
Petition of Elisha Plaisted Praying for a special Act to
amend an uncertain retuine of an Execution Levyed on Coll
Vaughans Estate for a Debt Due to Coll John Plaisted.
message to the Assembly by the Sec'"'' with Mr. Blunt's
Petition.

Vaughan

A

A

tomorrow 10

Adjourned

till

March

1741

11"'

o'clock a. m.

—Met according to

adjournment.

Present in Council [as before.]

Mr. Blunt's Petition bro't back to the Board and the
[p. 38.]
vote of Assembly thereon for a hearing concurrd by the Council.
The vote of the House on Mr. Vaughans Petition read & concurrd & both Petitions sent down to the House by Mr Smith.
Petition of Sam' Graves prapng for a Tract of land or other
allowance for his great Expence & Imj^risonment occasioned by
the Controversy between the Provinces read & send Down by
Mr. Smith.
message to the Board by Mr. Stevens with Elisha Plaisted's
Petition & vote of the House thereon.
message to the House by Capt. Downing with a Bill for
making sundry new Districts & Taxing the Polls & Estates within
the same.

A

A

A

Adjourned

till

March

1741

12""

tomorrow 10

o'clock a. m.

—Met according to adjournment.

Present

in

Council [as before.]

A

message to the Board by Mr. Thompson with a
vote of the House for a Comittee to call a meeting in the several
[p. 39.]

new

A

Districts.

message to the Board by Mr.

Israel Gillman with Barrington
vote of the House thereon.
Ml'. Parker admitted & heard on making a motion in behalf of
Mr. Taylor & other Petitioners for Dividing a Lot of Land in
Londonderry with a minor.

Petition

&

Adjourned

till

tomorrow 10

o'clock a. m.
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March

1741

IB""

—Met accordingPresent

George Jaifrey
Odiorne
Hen. Sherburne

609

to adjournment.

in Council,

Ellis Iluske

Theod Atkinson
Rich" Wibird

Jo"'

Esqs.

Esqs.
J-

Rich-i

Jos.

Waldron

Sam' Smith
John Downing

Sherburne

A message to the board by Mr. Todd with the Petition of Mr..
Taylor & others & the votes of the House thereon which was
&

the Board concurred.
message to the Board by Mr. Wallingford with JMr. Shackfords Petition & votes thereon whicVi was concurr'd by the

read

A

Council.

And

alsoe a Bill for selling taken in Execution from the Estate

Vaughan which was read at the Board.
till monday next at three o'clock p.

of Coll

Adjourn'd

March

[p. 40.]

15"^

1741

— Met according

m.

to adjournment.

Present in Council [as before]

Mr. President Jaffrey Laid before the board

Two

votes of the

House one Dated the 6* & the other the 13* Inst for granting to
his Excelency the sum of two hundred & fifty Pounds ]ir annum
out of the Excise & the sum of two hundred & fifty Pounds pr

annum
monev

out of y^ Interest of £25000 both equal to Pi-oclamation
his Excelencv
which votes were Laid upon the

—To

—

Table.

Adjourned

till

March

Wednesday

17"*

1741

Present

— Met according to adjournment.

in

Council [as before, excejit]

Henry Sherburne
Voted

10 o'clock.

&

Ellis

Huske, Esqrs.

Council that a Publick Fast be observed throughout
this Province the 8"' day of Ajiril & that a Proclamation be Prepared & sent to the several Towns as usual.
message to the board by Mi-. Thompson with an allowance
in

A

to the Sherriff for services Don read.
message to the boai'd by Capt. Roby with an al[p. 41.]
lowance to the Council
As^iembly read.
message to the Board by Mr. Israel Gillman with a written
message to know weither the ace'" send uj) were passed at the

A

&

A

—

Council board.

A Petition

for a fourth Parish in
39

Exeter read with

a

Town

vote

—
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&

alsoe a caveat ag^' the granting the
to the House by Ricli'' Wibird Esq.

thereon

Down

s**

[1742.

Send

Petition.

A message from the House by Mr. Stevens with a Bill for exchanging a road in Newington on the Petition of John Shackford
read.

The vote on the Treasurers ace' read & Debated & a vote made
thereon as on file & Mr. Atkinson & Mr. Wibird sent to the Assembly to read the vote therecni & to Inform the House that the
grants made to the Gov'' were under consideration.
Petition of Salathiel Dcnbo Praying for a Pension for being
wounded in the Warrs read & send down by Capt. Downing.
message from the House by Maj'' Gilhnan with the Petition
other papers relateing to a fourth Parish in Exeter.

A

—

A

&

Adjourned

till

to

morrow 10

o'clock.

At a General Assembly held
Thursday March 18"^ 1741—

at

Poitsmouth bv adjournment on

Present

in

Council

Huske

George Jaffrey

Ellis

Joth"' Odiorn'e

Josh" Peirce

Henry Sherburn
Rich"* Waldron

>

Esqs.

Jos. Sherburne

1

Theod Atkinson
Rich'^ Wibird
Jno. Downing
Sani'

El ,qs.

Smith

Mr. Taylors Petition for Dividing a Piece of Land in
Londonderry wdth a minor send down to the House by Capt.
[p. 42.]

—

Downing.

A message from the
the

new

And

House by Mr. Elkins with

Districts, read

a Bill for

Taxing

&

concurred at the Board.
alsoe Salathiel Denbow's Petition for a Pension

& the

vote

of the House thereon.

The Bill for exchanging a highway
time and passed in Council.
The

Land taken

in

Newington read

a third

in P^xecution out of Coll. Vaughan's
by the Council.
A message to the Board by Mr, Jennes with the Petition of Mr.
Taylor for dividing a piece of Land at Londonderry with a minor
the parties being heard thereon it was non-concurred.
The vote of Assembly for granting to members of Council 12s
pr day to the representatives 10s pr day being read & debated on
& sent down by Mr. Atkinson to be reconsidered.
A message to the Board by Capt. Gage with Bill enabling the
Proprietors of Canterbury to assess themselves read the first time.
Adjourned till 3 o'clock p. m.

Bill to sell

Estate read

—

& passed
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Present

Met according
in

Council

to adjournment.

— His Exc'

[The others
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Benning Wentwortli Esq. Gov^

as above, except Josh" Peirce.]

His Excelency was Pleased to appoint the Hon"*
[p. 43.]
George Jaffrey & Henry Sherburne Esq. to administer the oaths to
Theodore Atkinson Esq. his Excelency having appointed him
Secretary of the Province which was accordingly Done & subscribed and alsoe the Oath of Office.
His Excelency Directed the Secretary to make a minnit in the
Council Books that he did by virtue of the Power and' authority
reposed in him by his Majesty's Commission & Instruction suspend the Hon''''' Rich*^ Waldron Esq. from sitting, voteing oi- assisting as one of his Maj'^'^ Council for his Maj'-^'^ Province (1).
A message to the board by Messrs. Clarkson & Gillman, viz:
That the message' to the House by Mr. Atkinson relating to the
Councils & Assemblys allow^ance together witli the vote thereon
is under consideration of the House and also to Inquire weither
the Council have passed u])on the votes relating to his Excelency's
salary.

A

message to the House by the Sec-^' to acquaint the House
their votes relating to the Gov'' Sallary were concurred at the

Vide votes at y" end of y*" sessions.
Adjourned till tomorrow 10 o'clock a. m.

I)oard.

At

a Council

&

General Assembly held at Portsm° by ad19"^ 1741

journm' Saturday March
Present

in

—

Council [as before, except]

His Exce^ Gov"" Wentworth.
message to the board by Capt Robie with a vote of
the House for settling an allowance of £50 pr annum on the
Province Treasurer for the future.
A Petition of Robert Boyce Esq. administrator to the Estate of
Mr. Thomas Thompson, Clerk, deceased Praying liberty to sell a
read
piece of Land
& sent down to the House.
A Petition signed Abigail Bryard widow Praying that an act
may be made to Enable the Grand Comittee for bring in to the
Treasury the £15000 Loan to pay her one third part of the over[p. 44.]

A

—

plus

money

—

that her late husband's estate sold for

— read — & sent

down.
A message to the board by Mr. Packer with a vote of allowance of 125 to Theodore Atkinson Esq. for service Don (see End
(1 ) The removal of Co! Waldron from office is understood to have 'been on account of his
attachment to the interests of bov. Belcher and his opposition to W entworth.— £i>.
.
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of the session) and alsoe Mrs. Bryards
Petition
Bryai
House
ouse thereon.
'

Adjourned

March

20'*"

Present

till

to

1741
in

[1742.

&

vote of the

morrow morning.

— Met according to adjournment.

Council [as before, except Josh* Pierce Esq.]

A

message by Maj"^ Gillman with a vote of the House for the
appointing a Comittee to Draw several acts.
message by Maj'' (Tillman to desire the House may have the
[p. 45.] memorial of the Judges of the Su])eiiour Court for sundrj^
which was sent
Expences & the vote of the House thereon
Down to the House by Mr. Wibird.

A

—

Adjourned

till

At a Council
Monday March

Monday

&

next 3 o'clock

p. m.

General Assembly held at Portsm°by adjournm*^

•22''

1741.

Present in Council [as before, except Sam' Smith Esq.]

A

message to the House by the Sec^ to a&ke if they hatl any^
thing to Lay before the board who returned for answer that there
was not a Quorum of the House then met.

Adjourned

March

till

y'' 2:i''

morrow 10

to

1741

o'clock.

— Met according

to

adjournment.

Present in Council [as before, also]
Josh" Peirce & Sam' Smith Esqs.
message by Mr. Clarkson from the House to Enquire weither
the board had acted upon the scverall votes of the House, viz.
Vote for the Treasurer's allowance of £50 per annum.
Vote for Mr. Atkinsons allowance of £25.
[p. 46.]
Vote foran allowance for Salathiel Denbows Pension.
Vote to enable the several Coiistabh's of the Province to receive their Prov. Tax in Mass" money.
Capt. Walkers Petition & votes tliereon tor Docking an IntaiL
And alsoe bro't up a vote of the House for jtutting the Recordsof the Commissioners Court on the affairs of the Province Boundarys into the Clerk of the Assemblys othcc.
And alsoe a vote foi' the payment of tlii' money agreed oti by
the House to Mr. Blunt.
Alsoe a vote for the ap|)ointing a Comittee to value and apprize any s))ecies that should be bro't into the Treasury.

A
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board by Mr. Wibird & the Secretary in
Houses message by Mr. Clarkson to acquaint the

fro the

tlie

House
That their vote
by the board,

for an

allowance to Mr. Atkinson was allowed

As alsoe the vote for the Treasurers annual allowance.
The other things mentioned in the
message were now under
s'*

•consideration.

A message by Capt. Downing to the House with the Houses
vote for moveing y^ Records of the Commissioners Court & to desire the House to reconsider the s*^ vote for reasons ;«signed.
A

message by

Ca]it.

Downing

to inquire

if

the

House had any

—

thing before them that would be ready to send up this evening
who returned that the House was Preparing a vote which would
be soon sent up.
Mr. Packer from the House Capt. Walkers Petition and vote
thereon.
Alsoe an act in favour of Mr. Bryard, read.
Alsoe a Bill in favour of Martha Taylor, read.
And alsoe a vote for Putting the records of the Comiss™
[p. 47.]
•Court into the recorders office.
Mr. Packer with a message to the board, viz.
The House desires to withdraw their vote of this day for appointing a Comittee to sign the Pa])er Bills.
A message to the House with the above mentioned vote by Mr.
Smith.
Mr. Wentworth with a message from the House Bro't up a vote
for the choice of a Comittee to signe the paper currency,
and

—

alsoe

A

vote for an allowance to the members of the Council and

Assemblys allowance while sitting in General Assembly.
Adjourned till to morrow morn 10 oclock.

March

24""

1741

— Met according to adjournment.

Present in Council [as before]

A message to the board by Mr. Packer to Inquire av either the
board had acted on the vote of the House enabling the Constables
and alsoe Bro't up
to pay Prov. Tax in other Province Bills
vote appointing a Comittee to receive the old Plates made
use of for making money of the Comittee & to bring them into
the Assembly to be defaced.
Mr Packer alsoe bro't up a vote of the House for ap[p. 48.]
pointing a Comittee to settle acc'^ with the Province of the Mass*

—

A

Bay

in the affiiirs of the

A message

Boundary Lines.
by Mr. Gage with

to the board

a

bill

to

Dock an In-
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of a Piece of Land in Dover in possession of Maul and Jon*
Hanson.
Mr. Gillman Bro't up a vote of the House Enabling the Constables to pay Province Tax tor this year in Mass" money of the
new Tennor.
A Bill for Enablino; the Coniittee for receiving the £15000 Loan
to pay to the widow Bryard her tliirds of the surplusage of what
her Deceased Husbands Estate sold ibr being lead a third time
tail

passed at the Council.
Bill to Dock an Intail of a ])eice of land in Dover in Possession of Maul & Jon" Hanson was read a third time & passed in

A

Council.

Adjourned

till

March

1742

25""

to

morrow morn ten

o'clock.

— Met according to adjournment.

Present

in Council [as before.]
Mr. Jennes Bro't up the Vote of the House for Proportioning
Rochester, Barrington, Chester & Nottingham to a Province Tax.
A vote of the House for granting to his Excelency
[p. 49.]
the sum of one hundred pounds for providing his Excelency with,
a house this year.

Adjourned

till

to

March 26* 1742

morrow

10 o'clock.

—Met according to adjournment.
Present

in

Council [as before]

A message to

the board by Mr. Clarkson to Inquire weitlier the
board had passed upon the votes of the House, viz.

A vote
for Prov.

to

Enable the Constables to pay

Tax

& receive

Mass" money

this year.

A vote of the House relating to Mr. Blunts Petition.
A vote for the choice of Coniittee for signing the Paper

Cur-

rency.

A

message by the Secretary to accjuaint the House That thfr
had concui'i'ed their vote tor jiaying the Province Tax this
year in Mass" money & also carryed d<iwn the vote in favour of
Mr. Blunt for an amendment.
A message by Mr. \Vil)ird to the House with Mr. Plasted's Pfetition to rectify a Survey of Land tor the House to reconsider
Coun(ril

their vote thereon.
[r. f)().]
Mr. Packer with a message from the House Bro't up a
vote for the choice of John Thomlinson, Es(|., to be agent at the
Court of Great Brittain for this Prov".
message from tlie House by Mr. Claikson to Iu(j^uire weither

A
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&

the vote of the House for Councils
Assemblys allowance for
the Time spent in General Assembly was concurred by the Counassented to by his Excellency.
cil
Bill for the Payment of Mr, Blunt the sum of £200 out of
the Treasury bro't up by Mr. Samuel Gillman.
Mr. James Jaflfrey Bro't up a Petition of Mr. Elisha Plaisted to
rectify a mistake in the i-eturn of an Execution which was amend''
in the House agreeable to the Boards recommendation.
Mr. Gillman Bro't up Capt. Walker's Petition
Vote of the
which was read
House thereon

&

A

&

—

The

At

&

Couticil adjourned

a Council

&

till

to-morrow 10

o'clock.

General Assembly held at Portsm° by adjourn-

ment Saturday March

27"' 1742.

Present in Council
His Excellency Benning Wentworth, Esq., Gov^
[Councillors as before.]

The

Petition of Capt. George Walker with the vote
of the House thereon of the 25*'' Inst granting the Prayer thereof
the Parties with their council being present moved to be
read
heard thereon
which being granted the Council for the Petithe Countioner was heard in opning
Inforcing the Petition
cil for the opponent being fully heard the consideration of the
vote of the House on s'^ Petition was Defer'd till Tuesday next.
Gillman
message from the House by Messrs. Clarkson
Praying his Excelency to adjourn the General Court to Tuesday
next and at the same tiriie bro't the following Pai)ers, viz.
Bill to Enable the Constables within tliis Prov. to receive
Mass'' Bills for this years Tax.
Bill for Excise upon Liquors.
Bill for putting the money rec'^ for Excise into the Treasury.
Bill for granting to his Excelency £250 Proclam'' money per
[p. 51.]

&

—

&

A

&

&

A

A
A

A

annum.

A Bill for the ascertaining the value of the Pa[)er currency.
A Bill for supplying the Treasury with the sum of £4,280 equal
to Proclamation money for paying the Sund"'-'' allowances therein
made.
Adjoui'ned till Tuesday next 10 o'clock.
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Mai'ch 30"' 1742

[1742.

—Met according to adjournment.
Present in Council

Huske

George JaftVey

Ellis

Jotham Odiorne,
Henry Sherburne

Theo. Atkinson

Wibird
vEsqs.
Sam' Smith
John Downing J
The several Bills Bro't up on Saturday Last by
[p. o2.]
Messrs. Clarkson & Gillmrai read this day at y" Board.
Adjourned till tomorrow 10 o'clock.
Esqs.

Rich''

Jos. Peirce
Jos. Sherburne

March

31", 1742

|

—Met according to adjournment.-

Present in Council [as before, except Samuel Smith, Esq.]

The

were again read at the board.
Enabling the Proprietors of Barriiigton to reg-

several Bills read yesterday

Alsoe

a Bill lor

ulate their aftairs.

Messrs.

Nath' Rogers

&

Eleazer Russell Esq.,

&

Mr. Benj"

Gambling Desired leave as they were a Comittee authorized
T[m])owered by the Proprietors of Barrington to bring in a Bill

&

to
Enable the s"^ Proprietors to regulate their affairs in tlie Projiriety.
The consideration of s'' motion is defer'd till the next session
of the Gen' Court.

Adjoui-ned

A]»ril 1''

Present

till

1742
in

to

morrow 10

o'clock.

—Met according to adjournment.

Council [as before, also] Samuel Smith, Esq.

A

message from the House with a Bill in favor of the
[p. 53.]
Proprietors of l^arrington Enabling them to assess themselves.
Bro't up by Mr. Kenney
read.
Alsoe a liill in favour of Elisha Plaisted, Esq. for rectifying a
mistake in an Execution read.
vote of the House for the choice of a Comittee to form the
Excise on Li(piors.
vote Enabling the Comittee for signing the money to Imprint .€12S0 to Lay Blank in the Ti-easury.
vote apj)ointing a Comittee to ascei-tain the \alue of the

—

—

A

A

A

Paper Currency from Time to Time.

A
A

a Comittee to repair the Prison.
Petition of Mr. .Tames Jctt'rey ])r-iying to be put upon the
same tooling that oilier Debtors of the £1730 were and the vote
of the House thereon
read.
Mr. Packei- ti-(»m the House lno't up a \(ite foi- tin- I'aynient of
James Chirkson, Es(|., his ace' of t'3
and a \()te tor the Pay-

vote for

—

:

—

—
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ment of £21 5 an arrearage Due to the Council. Mr. Clarkson
from the House bro't up a vote for puttino- the Province Phites
into the hands of tlie Treasurer for safe keeping
and one other
:

—

Payment of (4eoi-ge Jaff'rey
dance at Hampton.
Adjourned till tomon-ow 10 o'clock, .v.
\'Ote for the

April

•J''

1742—Met

Esq. &c., for their attenM.

according to adjournment.

Present in Council [as before.]

His Majesties Council took under consideration the
House Entered yesterday & voted a concurrence therewith which his Excellency was pleased to assent to.
A message from the House by Mr. Chirkson to inquire weither
the act in favour of Mr. Blunt of New Castle had passed at the
board and alsoe Bro't uj) thi'ee votes of the House for the choice
of three se|)arate Comittees tor making Signing & selling out the
£2,5000 Pro])osed to be emitted.
A message by Mr. Elkins with a vote of the House for paying
the Comittee appointed to Impress and signe the £6000 now to
b^ made & put into the Treasury the sum of £50 which s*^ vote
was concurred at the Board and assented to by his Excellency
as was alsoe the House votes tor Comittees Bro't up this day by
Mr. Clarkson.
[p. o4.]

several votes of the

—

—

Adjourned

till

3 o'clock p. m.

Present in Council— His Excellencv Benning

Wentworth

Esq.

Gov^
His

Maj''*''

jCouncil as in the forenoon.

reading the Petition of Rich*^ Hilton Esq. & the vote of
the House thereon of the 18"" Fely last granting the Prayer of s'^
Petition & the Question being put weither the consideration
thereof should be deferred till the 2'^ day of the sitting of the
Gen'. Assembly next it passed in the athrnuitive.
message to the Board by Mr. Clarkson with a vote for the
payment of £10 to a Comittee appointed to call a meeting in the
several Districts lately ordered to Pay Prov. Tax
which vote
was concurred in Council.
Alsoe a vote of the House appointing a Comittee to
[p. 55.]
address his Majesty (in the recess of the Gen' Court) for th-e reConcurred in
peated repeated instances of i-oyal favours &c.
Council & assented to by his Excelency.
message to the House by the Sec-^' with Mr. Blunts Bill recommending an amendment.
A message from the Honse by Mr. Clarkson in answer to the
message from the Board by the Sec*' relating to Mr. Blunts Bill
viz. That it was not the interest of the House to have the article

Upon

A

—

A

618
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in the Treasury Bill for the payment of the s*^ Mr. Blunt unless
the Council concui-red with the Bill as sent up & therefore the
House Desired the Treasury Bill might be sent down to make an

alteration in that Particular.
message by the Sec^ to the House to carry the Treasury Bill
down to have the alteration made as desired by the Houses' mes-

A

sage of this day by Mr. Clarkson
the Sec^ Bro't up the Bill again.

Adjourned

till

tomorrow 10

&

the

s'^

alteration being

made

o'clock.

At a Council & General Assembly held
ment on Saturday April 3*^ 1742.

at

Portsm" by adjourn-

Present in Council
His Excelency Benning Wentworth Esq. Gov^
George Jaffrey
Ellis Huske
Jotham Odiorne
Theod. Atkinson
Henry Sherburne
Rich'' Wibird
Josh" Peirce
Sam' Smith
Jos. Sherburne
.John Downing:

>

Esqs.

Mr. Clarkson with a message from the House Bro't up the BHl
Emitting £'i50()0 on Loan the Interest appropriated for the
[p. 56.] use of his Maj'^ as mentioned in the s'' Bill & passd in the

for

—

House read in Council.
Then the Council adjourned

till

o o'clock p. m.

Present his Excelency the Govern''

&

Council as Enterccl

in

the

forenoon.

A

message to the Board by Mr. Israel Gillman with a vote for
allowing Mr. Parker's (1) ace' for Drawing acts this Session, and
alsoe an allowance of Mr. Livermore ace' for the same service
both which were concurred by the Couiu-il
assented to by his
Excelency.
The Bill for £5000 read a tliii-d time & i»assd in Council.

&

(1) Hon. WlLLFA-H P.VRKElt \VM.s the fidisl sou iit' Willi;iiii Parker. Ksii., of I'oitsiiiouih.
His mother was Zerviah Stanley tclaiit;hl<r of the Karl of Derhv). wlio married aiiainsi lier
consent and eame to tliis eoiintry from Knghuid in 17o:i, in wliieh year William was
born. A(hiius. in "Amials of Portsmouth," says: He reei-ived the rudiments of his eilucation in one of tin; iiuhlie S(dii>ols. and a( the age of tifleeii lieeame an aiiprenliee to his
fatlier, who was a tanner,
lie made himself thorouichly ai'i|uainleil with that liusiiiess,
but relinquishcnl it soon after he became of at;e, .-md was employiMl for several years as
master of one of the imblic schools. In his leisure hours he pursued the study of law and
was atlniitted to tlie bar in IT.'i'-'. He was one of the Cli'rksof the Comiuissioneis, at Hampton, 1737, to settle the line between the provinces; appointed lie^rister of Probate by Gov.
Belcher, 17;!7; he was also Surroijat<' .lud^e of .Vdmiralty. an«l for many years the only
Notary Public in the Province. Ui- was liepre.senlalive in tln' (ieneral Assembly from
n(ir> to 1774.
Ill .Viij;ust. 1771, he was ajip )iul<'d one of the .1 usiices of the Superior ^'ourt,
which ottlce hc^ held until the royal anihoiify ce;uHeil in New Hampshire, 177,"!. .Iiidge
Parker was estecMiicd a well reailainl .acciirate lawyer. He also ;jave much attention to
classical literature and the belles-lettres, in which he mi le ;,'rcal prolicieiicy.
In 17(5:! he
received from Harvard College tlie honorary degree of M.ister of .\rls, /jrn iiwriliK siiin.
He eiirly became a. jirofessor of religion, was a member of the North Church and one of
the (le;icons.
He died at I'ortsniouth, April I'.K 17M1, aged 77.— Ki).

fatlior's

:
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A

message by the

BIO'

acquaint the House

the several
Council
alsoe that his Excelency required the attendance of the Speaker
and the House at the Council Chamber, who returned that the
Speaker
the House would attend upon his Excelency Imemembers were admitted
diately.
Accordingly the Speaker
into the Council Chamber when the sevei-al acts were signed
the Province seal affixed
which several acts are Intituted as
Bills passed in the

Sec^' to

House

this sessions

tliat

was Passed

in

&

&

&

&

—

follows, viz.

An Act for Incorporating a new Parish in tlie Township of Londonderry in
the Province of New Hamp''.
An Act to authorize James Tuttle of Dover in the Province of New Hampshire Husbandman to turn a certain way running thro' liis Land in Dover
afores^*.

An Act for Erecting and Incorporating a New Parish or Precinct
Township of Exeter in the Province of New Hampsliire.
Act subjecting the Proprietors of the first & second divisions of Land

[p. 57.J

in the

An

Town of Rochester in s<i Province to pay a Tax annually towards the
support of a gospel minister in s'' Town.
An Act to Impower the Treasurer lor the Province of New Hamp'' to sell
a Parcell of Land in Portsmouth in this Province containing nineteen acres
and one-third of an acre taken by Execution at the suit of Andrew Wiggin
Esq Speaker of the House of Kepresentatives for s^^ Province against the Estate of George Vaughan late of Portsm" afores^ Esq. Deceased for the use of
s^ Province.
•An Act for removing a road that leads to a Place caU'd Broad Cove in Newington in the Province of New Hamp''.
An Act for subjecting all Persons & Estates within this Province lying tothe Eastward or Northward of the Northern & Eastern Boundarys of the
Province of Mass^* Bay (not being within any Township) to pay a Tax (according to the ruks therein Prescribed) towards the support of the government.
An Act for the better regulation of the affiiirs of the Proprietors of the
Township of Canterbury and to Promote the settlement ot the same.
An Act for Docking an In tail of a certain Parcell of Land con[p. 58.]
taining ninety-seven acres scituate in Dover in the Province of New Hamp'"
given & Devised by Thomas Hanson late of Dover afores'' in & by his last
Will & Testament unto his Two sons Maul & Jonathan.
in the

An

act for the Division of a certain Parcell of

derry in

s'l

Land

scituate in

London-

Province.

An act to Enable the grand comitee of the fifteen thousand pounds Loan
to Pay a certain part of the overplus money according to the Directions
therein contained.
An act to ascertain the Boundarys of a certain tract of Land herein after
mentioned.

An act to enable the Inhabitants of this Province wh» shall be rated or assessed to the Province Tax for this Present year 1742, if they shall see fitt tc>
pay tlieir said Tax in Bills of Pulilick credit on this Province to be Emitted
this present year six shillings
eight pence whereof shall be equal to one
ounce of coined silver Troy weight of Sterling alloy or in Bills of Publick
credit on the Province of the Massachusetts Bay of the like value emitted
the last year.
An act for gi-anting unto his most excellent Majesty the sum of four thousand seven hundred c% twenty Pounds Bills of Cred* on this Province Equal
to so much Proclamation money for supplying the Treasury for Discharging
[p. 59.] the Publick Debts and for other purposes in this act hereinafter mentioned & for appropriating and Drawing in of the s'^ Bills into the Treasury
again.

&

—
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All act for ijrantinii unto his Majesty the Sum ot'Two hundred ct fifty Pounds
Proclamation money or in Bills ol' Crcd" on tliis Province Equivalent thereunto towards the support ot his Governour here.
An act in addition to an act Entitled an act for grantini^ unto his Majesty
an Excise on several licjuors made & passed hy the General Assembly of this
Province in the fifth yc^ar of his Majestys reign.
An act to ascertain tiie value of money and the Bills of Publick Cred^ of
this Province granted this present year for the supply of the Treasury & for
the Securing tlie cred' of s'' Bills.
An act for Emitting tlie sum of Twenty five thousand pounds in Bills of
credit on this Province ecjual to so much Proclamation money upon Loan and
for granting to liis Majesty tlie Interest that shall arise thereby for the Purposes in s'' act mentioned.
An act to ascertain the Fet; of a Messuage & Tract of Land in Portsmouth
in tlie Province of New Hampshire containing about Twelve acres heretofore
mortgaged by William Vauglian of Portsm" afores'' gentleman to George
Wallier of Portsm afores'^ gentleman.
'

Then
eral

Excelencys comaiid Prorogued the Genthe 7"' day of June next then to meet
Portsm" in the Pnn'ince of New Hani])'' at 10 of the

the

Sec^'

Assembly

[p. 60.] at

to

by

his

Monday

ch)ck before noon.
fNoTE.

Here

is

entered the answer of the House of representatives to his
174;l-2, which answer is found in "'Journal

Excelencys speech of tlie 1(5"' Jan^'
of the House" pp. 138, 139, which
[Note

2.

see.]

Eb.

Here follows a record of the proceedings of

tlie

General Assem-

of the House, at different times during the fofegoing sessions, but wliicli were not entered by the Secretary in tlieir proper
bly in relation to Votes
place, viz:]

<fcc.

— Ed.

Febx 10"' 1711-2. In the House of Representatives.
Voted, That Joshua Pierce, Esq. be recorder of Deeds etc, for the Province
of New Hampshire tor one year from tliis Time and until the End of the next
sessions of the General Assembly after tlie year is up ct that he take & receive for every D(!ed he records two shillings & six pence for his attestation
thereon & the like sum for every copy he gives out ami no more.
[p. 65.]

In Council Feb. 23 17G1-2
read and concurred.

Assm.

James

Jatfrey, Cler.

Ricli'^

Waklron, Secy.

Feb. 23, 1741, assented to

B.

VVENXwoiiTH.

lu the House of Representatives March 24"', 1741.
Voted, That Messrs. Thomas Packer and Mr. Jotliam Odionie be a Comittee of this House to joyne such as tiie lion''"' the Council shall apjjoint to
make up and settle the Acc"^ with tlie Prcjvince of the Mass'' Bay for the
charges of the Comissioners and other charges on the settlem' of the Boundary Lines according to his M.ijestys Judgm' & final dct^^'rmination in Council and to receive all such sum & sums of money as are Due & upon recepts
Li;gal acquittances & Discharges to givi' in l)ehalf of the government of New
Hampshire it what mon<'y tliey receive sliall l)e put into the Treasury and
tlu^n; to lye until it be ordereil out by the (.reneral Asseinlily and his Excelency is hereby Desired to Writ to ct recumeiid the alfair thereof to his Exceleucy Govern'' Shirley earnestly to expedite the same.
'

James

Jelliv^y Cler.

Assm.

In Council March 24'" 174.5.
The above Vote read & concurred & voted that (ieorge Jalfrey iV Theoil.
Atkinson Ks qrs. b,; a Oomitt.u! from the Board to joyne the Comittee of the
[p.

m.]

House

in the alfair afores''.

Any

three to

make

a

Quorum.
Theod. .Vtkinson, Secy.
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Eodem

Die.

t)2I

In the House of Representatives the vote of Council read

&

concurrd.

James

Jeffrey Cler.

Assm.

Assented to

Marcli 2V^, 1742.

B.

Wentwokth.

In the House of Representatives March 25, 1742.
Voted, That the towns of Chester, Rochester, Nottingham & Harrington heordered to bring in tlie Ace* of their rateable Estates in the same maner as.
other Towns do in order for their being Bro't into the new Proportion.

James
In Council Ed'" Die read

Jaffrey Cler. Ass'".

& concurred.
Theod. Atkinson,

1742 March 27*'\

Assented

Sec>'.

to.

B.

In the House of Representatives March

23''

Wentwokth.

1741-2.

Voted That Mr. Thomas Packer be a Comittee of

this House to joyne with
the Council shall appoint to demand the old Plates that
Bills of Cred' have been struck of from & bring the same Plates into the
General Assembly that they may be disposed of or deposited in some safe
hands as the Gen' Assembly shall order.
James Jeffrey Cler Ass'".

such as the

Hon'''''

1742 March 24"' In Council the above vote read & Concurrd &
[p. 67.]
Joseph Sherburne, Esq. added on the parte of the Board to joyne with Mr;

Packer.

Theod. Atkinson, Secy.

March 27"\

Assented to

1742.

B.

Wentwokth.

In the House of Representatives, March 18"^ 1741.

&

Voted That there be paid three

shillings
nine pence Bills of Cred' of a
to be made equal to Proclamation money to every one
of his Majesty's Council for this Province for every day they sit in general asthree shillings of like Bills of Cred' be paid each representative for
sembly
every day they sitt in general assembly the Time to comence from t!ie first
these sums both Councillors and
day of the sitting of the present sessions
Representatives to b(" in full for every day's service as afbres'' any Law usage
or custom to the contraiy thereof notwithstanding
the Council'*' to be paid

new Tenor Proposed

&

&

—

out of the Publick Treasury on certificate from the Sec-'*' and the representatives to be paid likewise out of the Publick Treasury on certificate from the
clerk of the Ass'" these payments to continue tor three years & no longer.

James
In Council March

The within

26"* 1742.

vote read

c^^

Jaffrey Cler. Ass'".

concurred.

Theod. Atkinson,

March

27"* 1742.

Sec>'.

Assented to
B.

Wentwokth.

In the House of representatives March 26, 1 742.
Voted That John Thomlinson of London in Great Britain, Eng., be Desired to continue Agent for this Province and he is hereby constituted and
[p. 68.] appointed agent lor this Prov*' at the Court of Great Britain in all affairs that concerns the Province of New Hampshire from time to time as
any thing may ofi'er & as he may have advice to prosecute any affair at any
time.

James
Eod'" Die.

Li Council read

&

Jeffi-ey Cler. Ass"'.

concurred,

Theo. Atkinson,
1742 March 27.

Sec>'.

Assented to
B.

Wentwokth.

—
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In the House of Representatives March 23'i 1741
In case the Assembly do not ajjreo on the Pricois of the species in tlie supply
Bill, Voted That Capt. Tlioiuas Walliimtonl Sam' Gillman Esq. & Capt. Ichabod [riobie] be a Comittee of tlii.s liuuse to Joyne sucli as the Hon'"'*' the
Council shall appoint to set the Prices on the respective species enumerated
in the Supply Bill now to be enacted and to do it yearly
the
as in s'' act
species at follows, Silver, Gold, Ht-mj), Flax, Winter & Isle of Sal)le Merch'
Cod fish, Mercli* Bar Iron, Indian corn, rye. wheat. Barley, peas. Pork. Beef,
Merch* White pine Ixiards, white oak plank, bees wax, baberry wax, Tallow,
Tanned sole Leather.
James Jeffrey, Cler. Ass™.

—

In Council March

Huske &

—

1741
read & concurred & Jotham Odiorne,
added to the Comittee above.

24'^''

Rich'' AVibird

—

Ellis

Tlieod. Atkinson, SecJ'.

March

27' '» 1742.

Assented to
B.

Wextwoktu.

In the House of Representatives March lit, 1741
Wliereas there has been some Desputes aljout the comissioiis in the Treasurer's accounts formerly and for Preventing any siuh for the future:
Voted that the Treasurer for the Time being Ibr the future be
[p. 69.]
allowed & paid oiit of the Treasury of tlie Province for three years from the
26"' March curr' for his wliole service as Treasurer & no. more
tlie sum of
fifty pounds per annum In bills of Cred* Equal to Proclamation money.

—

James

—In Council read
March 24"' 1741 —Assented to—
March

23^1

1741.

ik

Jeffrey Clr. Ass'".

Concurred.

Theodore Atkinson,
B.

Sec>'.

Wentwokth.

In the House of Bepresentatives, March 26, 1742.
Voted That Messrs Rich'' Jennes & George AValton be a Comittee of the
House to joyne such as the Hon'''" the Council shall appoint to Farm out
the Excise of Liquors in the Province by Public Vendue, (viz) from the 1.5"'
November last past to the 15"' of May next according to the Old Excise Act,
from the 15"' of May next to the lo"* of May 1748 according to the ad<fe
ditional Act of Excise and to take sufficient security for the payment of the
same into the Treasury for the first part by the 15*'» of May next, and from
that Time to be paid into the Treasury Quarterly And that it be let out by the
13*'' day of April next.

James
In Council April

Sherburne

&

concurred
1742, read
Esqs. are added to the Comittee,
1,

Jeffrey Cler.

& Henry

Sherburne

Assem.

&

Joseph

Theod. Atkinson, SeO'.
April

2^1

1742— Assented to—
B.

In the House of Representatives April

[p. 70.]

Wentwokth.

1,

1742.

The Comittee

that was appointed to get the Plates that were formally used
for striking bills of CretF Bro't into the House from Plates for Printing or

Stamping Bills, and one CypluTcd Back
Voted That the s'' Plates be comilted

Time being And
which he

shall

lie

Plate,
to tlie care of the Treasurer for the
alsoe six sheets of Blank Bills all for safe keeping and for
upon Oath for their so keeping till further order of the

General Assembly.

James
In Council April
April

2''

1742.

1,

1742.

Jeffrey Cler. Ass™.

Read and concurred,
Theodore Atkinson,

SecJ'.

Assented to
B.

Wentwokth.

—— —
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In the House of Representatives Feb-^' 19th 1741
Voted That Mr. Speaker Wiggin James Chirkson Esi|. & Mr. George Walton be a Conilttee of this House to joyne such as the Hon''!"^ the Council shall
appoint to signe ott' the new Bills to be Emitted this Sessions and that they
be paid for signing and Tending the Press two & halfpr ct: old Tenor for the
six thousand pounds and that any three of them signe every Bill & no more.
Sent up 23'^ March 1741—
James Jeffrey Cler Ass°'.
In Council April 2'^ 1742. Read & concurred &
& Joshua Peirce Esqs added to the Comittee.

Jotham Odiorne,

Ellis

Huske

Theo'' Atkinson,

Eodem

Seo^'.

Die, Assented to

B.

Wextworth.

In the House of Representatives Feb>' 19"' 1741
Voted That Messrs Peter Gillinan Mr. Joth™ Odiorne Jun. & Mr. Hunking Wentworth be a Comittee of this House to joyne with such as the Hon'^i^
the Council shall appoint to ascertain the value of money & Exchange for
chancering the value of the Bills of Cred' now to be Emitted by Act of this
[p. 71.]

Sessions.

James

Jeffrey Cler Ass'".

In Council April 1, 1742. Read & Concurred & Henry Sherburne Ellis
Huske & George Jeffre'y Esqs added to tlie Comittee above.
Theo'' Atkinson Sec^.
April 2'3 1742. Assented to
B.
.

Province of

New

Wentworth.

Hampshire.
In the House of Represent*.

his Excellency be Presented with the sum five hundred pounds
paid out of the money raised for the West India Expedition now in the
Treasury towards the charge he has been at in coming to the Governmen'&c.
Prays his Excellencys acceptance of the same, and that his Excelency
be desired to issue out his Warr' accordingly,
Feb3'. 17th 1741—
James Jeffrey Cler. Ass-".

Voted That

&

&

March

31, 1742.

In Council.

Read

&

concurred.

Theod. Atkinson,
April

2'!

1742.

Assented

SecJ'.

to.

B.

Wentworth.

In the House of Representatives March 13, 1741
Voted that his Excellency be Presented with the sura of one hunTwenty-five poimds Bills of Cred' out of the six thousand pounds
be Emitted equal to Proclamation money.
James Jeffrey Cler. Ass™.

[p. 72.]

dred

&

now

to

March

31, 1742.

In Council read and concurred,
Theo'' Atkinson, Sec^.

April

2<^

1742.—Assented

to

B.

Wentvfoeth.

In the House of Representatives.
Voted that his Excellency Draw the sum of one hundred pounds out of
the money now in the Treasury the said sum to be for his Excelencies use to
hire a house to live in for the year 1742 to commence Irom the 2b^^ March
Curr*.

March

James

31, 1742.

In Council, April 2^ 1742.

Read

&

Jeffrey Cler. Ass™.

concurred.

Theodore Atkinson.
April the 2^ 1742, Assented to
B.

Wentwobth.
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In the House of Representatives March 2G"> 1742.
Voted Tliat there be Immediately paid out of tlie Publick Treasury the
sum of Twenty pounds to the Coraittee appointed to call y*^ first meeting in
the new Precincts added to the Governmi towards their Pay & for them to

bear their present charge.

James
In Council, March 31, 1742.

Read

&

Jeffrey, Cler. Ass'".

concurred.

Theod' Atkinson, Secy.
April

Assented to

1742.

2''

B.

Wentworth.

In the House of Representatives April 2** 1742.
Voted That there be paid Messrs Ebenz' Stephens, Richard Jennes &
George Walton as a Comitti^e for calling the first meetings in the new Dis[p. 78.]

the sum of Ten pounds
Twenty pounds already voted

tricts

in

part of their Pay for that service besides the

to be paid

them.

James

Eodem Die.

In Council read

&

Jeffrey Cler Ass'".

Concurred.
Theo'' Atkinson, Secy.

Assented to
B.

Wentworth.

In the House of Representatives March 27"' 1742.
Voted That Mr. Hunking Wentworth be a Comittee.of this House to joyne
witli such as the Hon'^''= tlie Council shall appoint to se the repair of the
Prison Done the cheapest way they can.
Jami's Jeffrey Cler Ass'".
April 2'' 1742. In Council read
pointed of the Comittee.

&

concurrd

& Jotham

Odiorne Esq. ap-

Theod"' Atkinson,

April

Sec>'.

Assented to

1742.

2''

B.

In the House of licprescntatives April

Wkntwokth.

1742.

2^'

Voted Tliat Mr. Spi'akcr VViggin .Mr. Tliomas Packer ct Mr. Jotham OdiHouse to Joyne such as the Hcjn''''" tlie Counl)c a Coimiiittcc of this
cil sliall app(Mnt (in the recess of the Assembly) to adress his most Excellent
orne

repeated Instances of royal liivours that we have Rec'' in
in appointing us such an acceptable gentleman to be our Govern'' and in making a final settlement of the long
[i>. 74.
Disi)ute about the Boundary Lines &v (1).
And that tlie same Committee alsoe further address his most Excellent
Majesty Ibr tlie olitaining Warlike stores for the Fort William & Mary and for
Del'rnee of tlie frontiers iVrc.

Majesty for

tlie

making a seperate Governm' and
1

James

Eodem
Jattrey

April

In Council

Die.

Henry Sherburne

Assented to

1742.

2''

In the

(hlr

now

five

tliis

B.

House of Representatives April

1,

Wentworth.

1742.

l)i' paid
the sum of Twenty one pounds five shilthe supply Bill for paying contingencies; and this
pounds live shillings to be in full of what they say was not ac-

Voted That

ings out of the

twenty

ife

Jeffrey, Cler. Ass'".

above vote read &: concurrd & Messrs. George
Rich*^" Wibird Es(|., added to the above Comittee.
Theod' Atkinson Sec>'.

tlu^

tlie

Ccmncil

money

in

priiiHiwd Aililifss

\n; tniiiiil.

— Ki).

l.i liis

Majesty was evur writtiii ami

sciil.

a i-opy ef

ii

camiot
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by a mistake in the Secy* cer-

tificate.

James
In Council April
April

2*^,

1.

1742.

The

witliin vote read

&

Assented to

1742.

Jeflrey Cler. Ass'".

concurred April
Theo. Atkinson,

New Hamp* to James Clarksou,
Waldron for affixing the Prov. Seal to the Journal of
the House of Representatives sent Home in 1740

p"!

See>

To

p''

do. for duplicate to do.

.

1742,

See>'.

Wentwobth.

B.

Province of

To

2,

.

.

Dk.
£1: lOr
1:10:
£3:

James Clarkson.
In the House of Representatives April 1, 1742.
[p. 75.]
Voted That the three Pounds be paid the s'^ Mr. Clarkson out of the money

now

in the Treasury.

James
In Council April

1,

1742.

The

within vote read

&

Jetft-ey Cler. Ass'".

concurred.

Theod. Atkinson, Sec>.
April 2d 1742.

Assented to
B.

Wentwobth.

In the House of Representatives March 26, 1742.

Whereas John Thomlinsou of London in Great Brittain Esq., having for'
years past had the care & charge of all the atlairs of this Province
at the Court of Great Brittain which he" hath ever managed with the gi'eatest
Prudence and success.
Wherefore voted that the s^^ John Thomlinson Esq. have the thanks of this
Governm* for the unwearid pains & difficulty he hath been at in Prosecuting
& defending our cause at the several Boards in Great Brittain and that as
an instance of our great regard for his Person & services.
Voted That there be remitted him the sum of one hundred pounds sterling
which he is hereby Desired to accept as an acknowledgment of our obligation
to him till we shall be able to make a more ample reward & that Messrs.
Thomas Packer & .Jotham Odiorne Jiin. be a Comittee of this House to
joyne such as the Hon'''"^ the Council shall appoint to draw the same out of
the Treasury & with it Purchase a Bill of Exchange & remit it him as soon
as the Treasury shall be supplyed.

many

James

Jeffi-ey Cler.

Ass"\

In Council the above vote read & concurred & voted that
George Jaffrey Esq. be added to the Comittee above mentioned.
Theod. Atkinson Secy.
April the 2'* 1742. Assented to
1742 March

31.

B.

Wentwobth.

Done the Province,
An ace' signed Wm. Parker for sundry
[p. 76.J
viz. Assisting in the affiiirs of the Lines Drawing sundry Laws &c. am° to
£12. which acct is dated the 3*^ April 1742— and the following vote passed
services

upon

it viz.

In the House of Representatives April 3^ 1742.
Voted That there be allowed & paid the above s^ sum of Twelve pounds
40
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Old Tenor in full of the above ace* out of the money in tlie Supply Bill
paying contingency^ it being three Pounds equal to Proclamation money.

James
April

S*^

1742.

The above Vote read

Eodem Die —Assented

in Council

&

Jeffrey Cler. Ass™.

concurred.

Theod. Atkinson Secy.
to

B.

An
£16:

for

Wentworth.

ace' Signeil Matthew Livermore, (1) Dated April 3'^ 1742 Amounting to
for suud>' services Drawing Acts &c. as per ace* on file
on which s'^

—

ace* the following vote passed viz.

la the House of Representatives April 3'^ 1742.
Voted that the within ace' be allowed and paid the s"^ 3Iatthew Livennore
Esq. the sum of sixteen pounds in lull of the within ace' old Tenor or four
pounds New Tenor Equal to Proclamation money to be paid out of the

money

in the

Supply

Eodem Die — In
Eodem

Die

Bill for

paying C'Ontingencys.

James
Council read

&

Jeffrey Cler. Ass'".

concurred,

Theodore Atkinson,

—Assented to

B.

Sec>'.

Wextwokth.

In the House of Representatives April 1, 1742.
J
Voted That there be paid the Executors or Administra'^ of the Hon*^'*
Shadrack Walton Esq. Deceased (2) and to George Jatfrey & Jotham Odiorne
Esq. (to every one of them) the sum of one Pound out of the money in the
Supply Bill for paying Contingencies & this Twenty shillings to each one of
them to be in full for their attendance at Hampton to make them equal to the
other Councillors.
[p. 77.

James
In Council April

1,

1742.

The within read

&

Jeffrey Cler. Ass"'.

concurred.

Theod. Atkinson,
April

2'!

1742.

Sec>'.

Assented to
B.

Wentworth.

(1) Matthew Livkrmore was born at Watertowu, Mass. January 14tli, 170;!, and was
gra<luatod at Harvard College, 1722. The selectmen of Portsmouth had applied to the officers of the i-dlleKe to send them a young graduate iiualilied to teach a grammar school, who
was willing to engage in that business for ten years. Tliey recomiuended Mr. Livermore,
who came to Purlsmouth in 1724, but stated to llie seleclnien Ins intention of studying law,
and reserved liberty to (luit tlie .><(liool as soon .is he was qualiliod for admission to the bar.
He continued to instruct thi^ school seven yiars. and was sworn as an attorney at law in
There was at lliat time no regularly I'ducated lawyer in Portsmouth, and soon after
1731.
Mr. Liverniore's admission, Gov. Belcher apiiointed him Attori\ey-General for the Province
and Advocate fir the King in the courts of Admiralty. This olli'ce was verv lucrative, and
Mr. LiveruKire stated tn the Governor that he would iiol accept thcollice of Attorney-General, which was vexatious and unprofitable, unless he could likewito be appointed Advocate. His seu'<il>iUly was much excited, when in the course of his otHcial duties, he was
instrument.il in inocuring the capital punishnieiU of a criminal; and during his practice,
he was three times ctalleil to disi'hargi: this painful task. Ho was correct in practice, faithful to his clients, serious in his depiiiin'ut, exemplary in his con lui'l and tirm in his beIiilimilies of body and mind disnualitied Inni from attendlief of the truths of the g ispel.
ing to any busiut^ss several years before his death, which took place Feburary 14, 177t), aged
7.3.
It niay be ;iddcd that IVIalthew LiverTuore was a relative, but not a brother of Samuel Liverm >r(!, who was a nativi; of Walt ham. Mass., and settled in Portsmouth, 1758.
The
latter also was endnently distinguished as a lawyer and as the King's attorney under the
administration of Gov. John Wentworth. Samuel was the father of Judge Arthur Livermore, who settled in Holderness, N. H., and of Kdward St. Loe Livermore of Portitmouth.
[See Ad. Ann. and /irew.stcr'.i Jinmb. about Portsmouth.] El>.

—

Hon. SiiAnRACK Walton, of New Castlo, one of his Miyesty's council of the Province of N. H. from 1716, to the time of his death, October 3, 1741, aged 83 years.— Ed.
(2)
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In the House of Representatives April 2'^ 1742.
will be money wanted to buy Plates paper & ink and Expence to goe to Boston to get the same for the printing off the £6000 now to
be struck off,
Voted That there be paid to the Comittee that are appointed to see the
doing of that attair the sum of £50 out of tlie Public Treasury for that End
for which sum they are to render an account thereof to the Gen" Assembly.

Whereas there

James

Eodem

Die.

In Council read

Eodem

Die.

Assented

&

Jeffrey, Cler. Ass".

concurr'd

Theod. Atkinson,
B.

Here endeth the

SecJ'.

to.

Wentwokth.

Assembly after the
Benning Wentworth, Esq. Governour
which was ended the S'^ Day of April, & from thence Prorogued to the 7"^ Day of June 1742.
sessions of the General

iirst

arrival of his Excellency

—

[p. 78.]

Province of

Anno Regni Regis
At

New

Ham)/.

Georgii SecuncU Decimo Quinto.

Assembly held at Portsm" the
being Monday by Prorogation from Saturday the
a General

Day of June
of April 1742.

7'*^

'

3"^

Present in Council

George Jaffrey
Jotham Odiorne
Henry Sherburne
Johu^ Peirce

Adjourned by

At

a General

day June the

Joseph Sherburne
Theod. Atkinson

1

-p

1

,

^

^'
|

'

Jno,

Downing

Sam' Smith

J

his Excelency's order

till

tomorrow 10

Assembly held by adjournm'

8"'

at

o'clock.

Portsm" on Tues-

1742.

Present in Council (1)
His Excelency Benning Wentwoi;th, Esq. Govern^
George .Jaffi-ey
1
Jos" Peirce
1
Theod. Atkinson
Jotham Odiorne
Esqs
Henry Sherburne
Jno. Downing
Sam' Smith
Joseph Sherburn J
J

A

I

j

[

-p

^

'

message from his Excelency to the House by the Secretary

to Enquire if there
(1)

1

When

not deem

it

was

a

Quorum

&

if so

then to require the at-

the same members of council are present, at successive sessions, the editor does
necessary to rejwat their names, but only to indicate the fact.— Ed.
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tendance of the Speaker & the House at the Council Chamber
who return'*! that he had don the message.
The Speaker and the House attended in obedience to his Excelencys Message & then his Exeelency made a speech to boath
[p. 79.] Houses which is as follows viz.
[See this speech in full in ".Journal of the House," p. 162 of this
voluine.]

Mr. Speaker asked the tavour of his Exeelency that
he might have a copy of the speech & then withdrew.
message from his Excellency to the House with a copy of the
[p. 80.]

A

speech.

Adjourned

till

tomorrow 10 of the clock

June O"* 1742 [Met according
Adjourned till tomorrow morn.

to

a. m.

adjournment] and

At a Council & General Assembly held
on Thursday June lO"' 1742

at Ports'""

by adjournm'

Present in Council

His Exeelency Benning Wentworth Esq. Govern''.

George Jattrey

Joseph Sherburne
Theod. Atkinson

]

•Jotliam Orliorne

Henry Sheiburne
Jos" Peirce

[

f

^^
^^

'

Jno.

Downing

Esqs.

Sam' Smith

J

A

&

Petition signed Nich" Gillman
Sam' Gillman minors praying for a special act to enable them to make an Exchange of a
sent down.
Piece of Land read
Petition of sundry Persons near North Ilill Parish Desiring
read and sent Down by the Secretary.
a line &c. for a Parish
Petition fi'om the Selectmen of Chester for a road to be Laid
sent down by Capt Downing.
out to Londonderry read
Petition of Moses Ingraham tor Lycence for a Tav[p. 81.]
ern send down by the Sec^.
vote of the Hous^ requiring Portsm"
some other Towns
that were not notifyed before to take an Inventory of their Estates in order to an ecjual Proportion of the Province Tax for the
next year. Bro't up by Mr. Towle which vote was concurred by
the Council and assented to by his Excellency.
message from the House by Mr. Roby with the Petition of
Ml'. Ingraham
vote of the House dismissing the same.

&

A

—
—

A

A

&

A

&

A

&

Adjourn'd

till

tomorrow 10

o'clock a. m.
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at
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Portsm" according to adjournni*

Present in Council [as before]
Mr. Stevens from the House bro't up a Bill in fiivour of Nich"
Gillman & Sam^ Gillman minoVs Enabling them to Exchange some
Land wliich was read at tlie board & send down to the House for
an amendment and returnd amended.
message from his Excellency by the Secretary to the House
that he had not assented to the vote of the House of the 27"'

—

A

March

last for

Impowering the comittee

making money

to Imalsoe to recomorder relating to the £500
for

print £1280 to lay blank in the Treasury

mend

— and

to the House the making some
Bills of the old sorte of money, now in the Treasury.
The Bill in favour of Messrs Gillman to Exchange
[p. 82.]
was read at the board a second time.

Blank

A

message from his Excelency to the House by the Secretary
to acquaint them that Mr. William Vaughan had applyed to him
desired he would recommend to the Gen^ Court the choosing a
Comittee to sorte sundry loose papei'S now in the recorders hands
that the same may be lodged in the respective offices where they
properly belong.

&

Adjourned

June

12"'

till

1742

tomorrow 10

o'clock.

—Met according to adjournment.

Present in Council [as before]
Mr. Elkins from the House bro't up a vote adding sund^ Persons to the Comittee for bringing in "to the Gen^ Assembly the
outstanding money of the £15000 Loan in order to the same being
burnt which vote was concurred by the Council.
The Petition of the Selectmen of Chester Praying for a road
with the vote of the House thereon for notifying the Selectmen
of Londonderry to shew cause &c. bro't up by Mr. Jennes.
The Petition of Joseph Rollings for a rehearing a case at
Comon Law and the vote of the House thereon to notify the adverse Party which vote was concurrd by the Council & assented
to

by the Gov'.

Mr. Stevens from the House bro't up the House's
to his Excellency's speech made at the opning of this
Sessions
Deliver'd to his Excellency which was read at the
[p. 83.]

Answer
board

&
& is as

follows, viz.

[This answer is found in
of this volume.]

full in

"Journal of the House,"

Then the General Assembly was adjourned
Inst,

then to meet at Portsm'^

at

till

10 o'clock a. m.

Monday

p.

164,

the 21"
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At a General Assembly held
[p. 84.]
on Monday June the 21" 1742.

at

[1742.

Portsm" by adjoumm*

Present in Council

Theod. Atkinson

Geoi-ge Jaffi-ey

Jotham Odiorne
Henry Sherburne

Rich'i
V

Wibird

.

Jos" Pierce

,

,.

rLsqs.

Sam' Smith
John Downing

Esqs.

Joseph Sherburne

A Petition

signed George Bean Praying that an act may be
& administratrix to make
the Petitioner of James
Gordon Deceas'' for which he had said James's Deed but was burnt
read and sent
with the Petitioners house ife was not recovered
sent down by the Sec^.
message from the House by Maj"" Gilman with the Petition of
Joseph Rollings for a hearing of a case at Law and the vote of the
the consideration of which
House granting the Prayer thereon
vote is Deferred till to-morrow.

made enabling Mehetabel Gordon Wid°
a Deed of a Piece of Land bought by

—

A

—

Adjourned

Jime

22''

to-morrow 10 o'clock

till

Met according

1742.

a. m.

to adjournment.

Present in Council [as before.]

A

message from the House by Mr. Thompson with the Petition
of George Bean as Entered yesterday with a vote of the
House thereon for granting the Prayer thereof which vote was
concurred by the Council and assented to by the Gov''.
A Bill in favour of the Petition of Messrs Nich" Jfc Sam' Gillman minors enabling them to Exchange a Piece of Land as Pass''
Passd in Council & assented to by
in the House the 10* Inst.
[p. 85.]

his Excelency.

The consideration of the vote of the House on Joseph Rollings
Petition Deferrd till this day is furtlier Deferrd till to-morrow
morning.
Adjourne<l

June
till

23''

till

to-morrow 10 o'clock

1742.

Met according

to

a. m.

adjournment, and adjourned

to-mon-()W 10 o'clock a. m.

June 24'\ 1742.
Present

A

in

Met according

to adjoin-nment.

Council [as before except Ellis Huske,
Henry Sheiburne, Es(j.]

Es<j.,

instead

of

message by Mr. Peter Gillman with the several Invoyces from
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&

the several towns within this Province of the Polls
rateable
and the vote of the House
[p. 86.] Estates within the s"* Towns
thereon setting a value on each Particular in order to a new Proalsoe
portion of a Province Tax
vote of the House for the
choice of a Coniittee to receive from the Treasurer the £500 blank
bills now in the Treasury and bring them into Assembly to be
burnt.
Alsoe a vote of the House appointing a Comittee to Draw an
Act Prohibiting the selling Liquors to the Indians.
Mr. Samuel Gillman Bro't up the vote of the House on the Petition for a fourth Parish in Exeter to send a Comittee to view &c.

—

—

Adjourned

till

tomorrow 10

A

o'clock a. m.

At a General Assembly held
Fryday June 25"^ 1742.

at Portsra°

by adjournment on

Present in Council
His Excelency Benning Wentworth, Esq., Governor.

George JaiFrey

Ellis

^

Jotham Odiorne

i

t^

^^^^-

Jos^ Peirce

[

Joseph Sherburne

J

Hnske

Theod. Atkinson
Sam^ Smith
Jno.

Downing

1

[

(

t-,

^

^^^l^'

J

Mr. Thompson from the House bi'o't up the Schedule for a new
Proportion of the Prov. Tax & vote of the House thereon
and

—

alsoe

A

•

Bill in favor of the Proprietors of

—

House
which was read.
Adjourned till to-morrow 10

the

June the 26* 1742.
[p. 87.]

Barrington Passed on in

o'clock.

Met according

to adjournment,

Present in Council [as before, also]

Pdch^ Wibird, Esq.
message from the House by Capt. Wallingford with a Bill for
Proportioning the several towns in a Prov. Tax.
A vote for sorteing the Papers in the recorders office which s*
vote was concurred at the Board with an Amendment & send
down to the House by Mr. Wibird.
A vote of the House for an allowance of the Comittees ace' for
which was concurred at
calling meetings in the new Districts
the Board and assented to by his Excelency.
Mr. Richard Hilton's Petition for a rehearing of a case before
the Court of Appeals
read again and the vote of the House
thereon &c ordered to ly under considersition till the S'^ day of the
next setting of the Gen' Assembly.

A

—

—
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A

message

fi-om tlie

for Puttinfithe

money

[1742.

House by Mr. Israel Gillnian Avith a vote
Plates into the Treasury for safe keejung

—

and alsoe

A

vote to adjust (by a Coniittee) the Treasurer's ace' in the reboth which votes were read at the Board
cess of the Assembly
the s**
and were assented to by the Govern"'
and concurred

—

—

Gillmau bro't up alsoe

was read

at the

a Bill

—

for a fourth

Parish in Exeter which

Board and passed.

A message from

his Excelency to the House to enquire w'hether
they had passed upon an ^-kCt to restrain Persons selling spirituous
liquors to the Indians or had any thing to lay before the board
who returned for answer that the speaker said the House had
nothing to lay before the Board nor h;id passed upon the Act Inqiured about. Then the several acts that had passed the House
this Sessions & had not been acted upon at the board w ere read
[p. 88.] & passed at the Board & assented to by his Excelency &
the Seal of the ProA"^ was athxed thereto, and are iLntituled as fol-

—

loAvs viz.

two minors therein named

An

act to Euable

An

act to Enable the Proprietors of the

late the aflairs of the

of the

s'^

Propriety

&

to excliange their Estates.

Township of Barrington
more effectually to carry on the

to regusettlem*

Township.

s*^

An

act to

An

act

make void a judgment of the Superiour Court of Judicature held
atPortsm" for s'' Prov. by iidjourum' on the 24^'^ day of May, 1742, recovered
by George Walker. Gentleman & Abigail his wife in her right & Daniel Moulton mariner & Elis" his wife in her right all of Portsm" against Joseph Rollings of Newington in s<i Province.
made <& passed by the Great ct Gen' Covirt or Assembly of his
Province of New Hamp' in New England began and held at Portsm"
by adjournm' the 21 day of June 1742, authorizing & Impowering Mehittable
Gorden widow & administratrix of the estate of James Gorden late of Exeter
in the Province atbres'' Deceased to Execute a good sufficient Deed of conveyance of that Thirty Acres of Land in Exeter afores'' That the said James in
his lifetime by his Deed conveyed unto George Bean of Exeter afores'' husbandman for the consideration therein mentioned 6c paid unto the s'l James
Gorden.
Majf.'''''

An

&

act for the new Proportioning the Province
Precinct within the Province of New Hamp''.

Tax

to each

Town

Parisli

An act tor making & Establishing a Parisli in the south westerly
[p. 89.
part of Exeter in the Province of New Hampshire.
1

Then

the Seci-etary by his Excelencys comaud Pkouogueo the
14"' Day of September 1742 then to meet
at Portsmouth at 10 o'clock in the forenoon.

Gen' Assembly to the

The following
cluih'd in aiiv

.-ict

Notes Passed thro' botli
under the Scid.

Houses

.inii

are not In-

.
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lu the House of Representatives Juue 12'i»
Voted That Messrs Peter Gillman Jotham Otliorne &
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1742.

Richf* Jeniies be a
Comittee to be added to the former Comittee for Bringing in the remainder of
the money yet outstanding of the $15000 Loan in the Toom of John Gillman (1) Esq. Deceased & of Thomas Packer Esq. (2) (who is made High
Sherrif by reason of which office he cannot officiate in that af!air.
)

James

&

Eodem

Die.

Read

Eodem

Die.

Assented to

Jeffrey, Cler. Ass'".

concurred.

Theod. Atkinson, Secy.
B.

Wextwokth.

In the House of Representatives, June 24, 1742.
Voted That John Gage Esq. be a Comittee of this House to jojTi such as
the Hon'"''' the Council shall appoint to receive from the Treasurer the £500
Blank Bills of Cred* now in the Treasury & bring them into the Assembly &
burn them.

James
June

24tii

Eodem Die. In Council read
to Joyne the Comittee.

Eodem

Jeffrey, Cler.

Assm.

1742.

Die.

&

concurr'd

&

Rich" Wibird Esq. appointed

Assented to
B.

Wentworth.

In the House of Representatives June 24th 1742.
Voted Tliat Ebenezi Stephens & John Gage Esq. be Comittee of this House
to joyn such as the Hon'''*^ the Council shall appoint to draw up an Act to
Prevent any Person or Persons from selling any spirituous liquors to the Indians unless such as shall be Lycensed so to do.
James Jeffrey Cler. Ass"\

[p. 90.]

In Council Eodem Die, read & concurred,
Huske, Esq. added to the Comittee.

& M essrs

Joseph Sherburne

&

Ellis

Theod. Atkinson SecJ

Eodem

Die. Assented to

B.

Wentwokth.

There were two of the same name, members of
(1) John GILLMA^', Esq., was of Exeter.
the House of Representatives at the same time; one was Speaker of the House, and often
called Captain. Colonel and Escjiiire; the otlier was called Lieutenant and Major. See
frequent references to them in Vols. II. and III., index. For the following notice of Col.
John Gillman. Esq., I am indebted to the Hon. Charles H. Bell, of Exeter:
Col. John Gilhuan was son of Hon. John Gillman, of President Cutts's Council, and was
born January 19, 1676-7. lu 170.3-4 he commanded a comi)auy in an expedition against the
headquarters of the Indians, as related by Belknaj), and was for many years an officer of
the militia, and concerned in miUtary aft'airs. He was a large land-holder in Exeter, and
one of the grantees of Gilnianton. He held various otfices and jiositions of trust in his
towni and province. He married, first, a daughter of Hon. Peter Coffin, and after lier decease, the widow of Dr. Robert Hale, of Beverly, Massachusetts. Gen. Peter GUlman,
who commanded a regiment at Crown Point in 1755, and held the offices of Councillor and
Speaker of the House, and Maj. Jolin Gillman, " of Fort Eilward," were his sons. The
latter was born October 25, 1712, and inherited the military tastes of his father. In 1757,
he was dispatclied in charge of reinforcements, to relieve Fort William Henry, but arrived
just after the capitulation. He was made captive by Montcalm's savage allies and stripped,
but with some difficulty ett'ected his escape.
(2) Thomas Paokek, Esq., High Sheritf, whose name often occurs in these Records, was
appointed to that office about 1739. He held the office till his death, 22d of June, 1771.
He attended tliree public executions in Portsmouth, viz.: December 27, 1739, of Sarah
Simpson and Penelope Kenney, for the murder of a child in 1755, of Eliphaz Dow, of Hampton Falls, for murder; and of Ruth Blay, accused of the murder of an illegitimate child,
" He was universally esteemed an upright, honest man,
still born, December 30. 1768.
faithful in the flischarge of the duties of his office, but rigidly severe in the execution of it."
[See Afl. Ann. of Portsmouth, and Bi-eiester's Bamb.] Ed.
;

—

—
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Ill the House of Representatives, June 26, 1742.
Voted That the Large Plate, the small Plate with one Back Plate bro't in
this day to the General Assembly (hy the Comittee that was Employed to
get Stamped the £4-720 for the supply of the Treasury,) as they are now sealed up in the face of the General Assembly bo delivered to the Treasurer for
the time being taking his receipt tor the same to be Delivered to the Gen'
Assembly when called for and that the three Plates afore s'' Lodgeil with the

Treasurer for safe keeping be put into a Box provided for

tliat

use with three

Locks on s'* Box & the Plati^s to be Locked therein & one key to be
kept by the Speaker of the House of Represeiat'*, Another key by the Treasurer
the other by the Secretary all for the Time being being until further order of
the General Assembly.

ditferent

James
In Comicil

Eodem

Read

Die.

&

Jeffrey Cler. Ass'".

concurred
Theo*! Atkinson, Sec>'.

Eodem

Die.

Assented to
B.

Wentworth.

In the House of Representatives June 26, 1742.
ReC' the three Plates from which the new bills of Cred' of the Province of
New Hamp* was struck for safe keeping as Treasurer of s^' Province the
same to be delivered to the General Assembly when called for.
[p. 91.]

—

Copy

George

Pr.

Jeffrey, Treas''.

In the House of Represent* June 26 1742.

Voted That
as the Council

Maj'' Peter Gilmau be appointed by this House to joyne such
shall appoint to sort the Papers, that now lyes in the Recorder

do not belong there) and that they put the several Papers into the
proper offices with an alphabet what they are and that they be paid out of
the Treasury.
office (that

James

Jeffrey Cler. Ass'".

—

In Council Eodem Die. Read & Concurred with this amendment Tliat
the Papers above mentioned remain in the custody of the recoriler where
they now are and an alphabet be returned to the General Assembly at theii"
next sessions in order to their being placed in the several offices as the General Assembly shall order & that Wra. Parker Esci. be of the Comittee.
Theodore Atkinson, Sec-v.

Eodem
read

<Sc

Die.

In the House of Representatives, The Councils

Amendment

concurred.

James

Hamp' June

Prov. N.

,

2()"'

1742

Jefirey Cler. Ass'".

—Assented to
B.

Wkntworth.

In the House of Representatives June 26 1742.
Voted Tliat Thomas Packer Es(i. be of this House to .joyne such as the
[p. 92.] Hon'''*' the Council sliail appoint to adjust the Ballance of the Treasurers Ace' confbrnuible to the vote of this House the Last Sessions.

James
In Council June 26, 1742, read and concurrd
pointed to.joyn in the affair.

».Vr

Jeffrey, Cler. Ass'".

George Jeffrey Esq. up-

Tlicod. Atkinson, Sec>.

Eodem Die Assented

to

B.

Mem".
tricts

The Comittee

bro't

in

their

Wentwoutu.

appointeil to call meetings in the several new Dis& ace' of their Time & Expence, as on tile

Report

4

—
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£65, Signed Eben^' Stevens, Richfi Jennes, George Walton

upon which the following vote passed

viz.

In the House of Representatives June 26, 1742.
Voted the above return be received & the ace* allowed & what
This to be in full.
to be paid out of the Public Treasury.

James
In Council

is

on-paid

Jeffrey Cler. Ass"".

Eodem Die — read & concurrd
Tlieod. Atkinson.

Eodem

Assented to

Die.

B.

Wentwobth.

Then his Excelency ordered the Secretary to Prorogue the
General Assembly to the 14'^ Day of September next at 10 o'clock
which was accordA. M. Then to meet at Portsm"" in s*^ Province

—

ingly Don.

At a Council & General Assembly held at Portsm" by
[p. 93.]
Prorogation (from the 26"" June last) on the 14"" Day of September 1742, being Tuesday.
Present
His Excellency Benning Wentworth, Esq. Governour.
George Jaffrey
Ellis Huske
Jotham Odiorne
Theod. Atkinson
> Esqs.
Henry Sherburne
Rich'^ Wibird
V Esqs.
Jos^ Peirce
Sam' Smith
Jos. Sherburne
Jno. Downing:

A message fi-om his Excelency to the House Directing the attendance of the Speaker and the House at the Council board.
Accordingly the Speaker & House waited upon his Excelency
who made a speech to both Houses as follows, viz.
[See this speech, in Journal of the House,

When

the House adjourned

till

to

morrow 10

p.

167.]

o'clock.

At a Council & General Assembly held at Portsm"
[p. 94.]
according to adjournm' on Wednesday Septemb"" the 15"* 1742.
Adjourned

[p. 95.]

till

to-morrow 10

September the

o'clock.

16"" 1742.

Met according

to adjourn-

ment.
Present in Council [as before except Henry Sherburne Esq.]

A

Petition of Sund^ Persons living at

North

Hill in

Hampton

&
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—

relating to the Parish
ordered to be lieard this day send down
to the House by the Sec^ in order to a hearing before the House.
Petition signed James Collins
seven others Inhabitants of

A

&

South Hamjiton Praying

annexed to Ham])ton P'alls being
at a great Distance &c.
Read & Voted That the Selectmen of
South Hampton be notified (at the Expence of the Petitioners)
to be Present the S'' day of the next Sessions of the Gen' Assembly to shew cause if any they have why the Pray' should not be
granted which Vote & Petition was send down to the House by
the

to be

Sec-^'.

A

mess" from the House ])y Mr. Thompson with the above PeJohn Collins &c. and the House's vote of concurrence
on the vote of Council respecting thereto which s^ vote was assented to by his Excellency the Gov''.
Mr. Thompson alsoe Bro't up a Petition of Joseph Lock jun""
Praying relieff in a sentence of the Qr. Sessions &c. & vote of the
House thereon to notify the adverse Party which vote of the
House was concurr'd at the board and assented to by his Exceltition of

—

ency the Gov^
Adjourned.

[p. 96.]

September

17"' 1742.

Present

in

Met according

to adjournment.

Council [as before.]

Mr. Stevens from the House bro't up a vote of the House relating
to officers taking their fees which being read was send down to
the House by Rich'' Wibird Esq.
the Sec^' with the reason of
the Council why they could not act upon it, as it then stood

&

worded.
Mr. Israel Gilman from the House bro't up the Petition of
Joseph Lovel & Elisha Sanburne &c. Praying the -bounds of the
Parish of Brentwood &c. may be ascertained and the vote of the
House thereon Im])owering a Comittee for that end read
sent down to be rectified
which was Don and bro't uj* again by
Mr. Stevens who alsoe Bro't up North Hill Parish Petition & vote
of y*" House thereon both which was concurred by the Council &
assented to by his Excellency.

—

—

Adjourned

till

September

IB"'

to

morrow 10

1742

officers fees

—

o'clock, a. m.

—Met according to adjournment.

Present
[p. 97,]

—

in

Council [as before.]

Mr. Roby from the House with a vote relating to
within this Province whicli was reM<l & send [down]

by the Secretary

for anu-ndmeiit.

Messers Clarkson

&

Gage with

a verbal

message

fronj tlie

House
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on the vote relating to fees Sent Down by the Secretary for an
amendment (viz.) That the House was apprehensive that the
amendment Proposed by the Council namely that these words (Provided the same be done as soon as conveniently can be) if added
would Possibly occasion some Dispute about the s"^ vote but to
assure the Council it was the Determined Resolution of the whole
House to take the first opportunity in Joyning with the Council
in making such a List of fees as should be tho't agreeable.
Mr. Thompson from the House bro't up a vote for granting a
Bounty on soldiers that should Enlist in his Maj'^'^ service for the

West

Indies.

Mr. Walton from the House bro't up the House's answer to his
Excelency's s])eech and gave it to his Excelency who ordered it
to be read at the board and is as follows (viz.)
[See this answer in "Journal of the House," p. 169.]
A Petition signed George Walker & Daniel Moulton (in right
of their wives) read Praying a re-hearing of a Tryal had at his
Maj'y^ Sup'' Court for reasons assigned in s'' Petition & sent Down
to the House.
Mr. Gage from the House bro't up Capt. Walker &
[p. 99.]
Moulton's Petition and vote of the House thereon for notifying
the adverse party
which vote was concurred by the Council and
assented to by his Excelency.
Mr. Clarkson from the House with vote for his Excelency to
Draw his Sallary before the 12 day of December next if any Ex-

—

—

money in the Treasury.
Which s^ vote was concurred by

cise

the Council and assented to

by the Governour.

A Mess''^ ti'om the board with the House's vote for the paym' of
Mr. Blunt, recomending to the House an amendm''.
A message fi'om his Excelency to the House by the Secretary
to inquire if the House had anything to lay before the board if
not to adjourn the Gen^ Assembly to Tuesday the 16"" of November next, then to meet at Portsm"' which was accordingly don.

Province of

New

Ham})^

At

a General Assembly held at Portsm" by adjournment on
Tuesday Nov^ 16, 1742.

George

Jaffi-ey

Jotham Odiorne
Joseph Sherburne
Theod. Atkinson

Present in Council
Richard Wibird

1
I

f

j^

^^^^'

Jno.

Downing

Sam'l Smith

^
V-

Esqs.

)

J

His Excelency Directed the Sec^ to adjourn the Gen^ Assemblytill

tomoiTow morning 10

o'clock.

'

,
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November

IT'**

—Met

1742

[1742.

according to adjournal'.

Present [as before.]

Nothing lying before the board
moinincr 10 o'clock a. m.

November IS* 1742

tis

adjourne<l

—Met according to adjourn

till

tomorrow

m'.

Present in Council

His Excelency Benning Wentworth Esq. GovernouiTheodore Atkinson
George JafFrey
]
Ricli'' Wibird
Jotham Ordiorne
^
Esqs.
John Downing
Henry Sherburne
Sam' Smith
Joseph Sherburne J
I

^

1"^

f

A

Petition of the Selectmen of the Town of Chester Praying
to have a highway laid out in the Town of Londonderry read
sent Down.
Petition of John Page & Bcnj" Baker Inhabitants of South
Hamjiton Praying to be Polled off with their Estates to Hampton
sent Down.
Falls for reasons assigned Read
Petition of Andrew Gillman and others Praying to be exempted from any chai-ge of a meeting House about to be built in
Brintwood for reasons assigned read & sent down by the Sec-^.
The Comittee a})]iointed Last term to Liquire into the circumstances of Noi'th Hill Parish & the old Town of Hampton relating to the Minister and the Parish Bounds &c. Now made a
[p. 101.] report as on file which was read at the Board & sent
Down to the House for acceptance.

&

A

&

A

Adjourned

till

tomorrow 10

o'clock a. m.

At a Council & General Assembly held
journm' on Fryday November 19"" 1742.

at

Portsm" by ad-

Present in Council
Tlieod. Atkinson
George Jaffrey
]\ich'' Wibird
Jotham Odiorne
^
^*
Henry Sherburne
S.im' Smith
John Downing
Joseph Sherburne J
The Petition of George Walker & Daniel Moulton
1

I

'

[

i

^ '"'^'

(

J

as entered

with the vote of the House for notifying the adverse Party sent
down for a hearing before the House By the Sec'' alsoe
The Petition of Joseph Lock Jun. with the Vote thereon for a
hearing sent down alsoe
The Petition of Joseph Levit & Elisha Sandburne agents for
the Parish of Brintwood Praying to have the Lines of their
Parish run sent down at the same time.

—

—
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Mr. Towle from the House bro't up a vote tor appointing a
Comittee to draw up a Table of fees &c. which vote was concurred by the Council & Rich'^ Wibird Esq added to the Comittee and was assented to by the Governor ;)nd a message sent to
the

House

to ac<juaint

them

hereof.

Mr. Wallingfoi-d from the House bro't up the Petition of John
Page & Benj'' Eaker with a vote of the House thereon to notify
the selectmen of North Hampton to shew reason if any they have
why the Prayer of the Petition should not be granted.
And alsoe a Petition of eight North Hampton Praying to be
poird off to Hampton Falls with the vote of the House thereon.
[p. 102.]

Adjourned

Novemb"" 20* 1742

till

tomorrow 10

o'clock.

—Met according to adjournment.

Present

in

Council [as before.]

Mr. Gillman from the House bro't up the Petition of the Selectmen of Chester relating to a High way with the vote of the
House thereon for notifying the selectmen of Londonderry to
shew reason &c. which vote was amended & then concurred by
the Council & assented to by his Excellency.
A message to the House from his Excelency by Capt Downing
to know if anything would come up to the Board this morning
who, returned for answer that the Speaker said they had nothing

Adjourned

till

Nov"" 22 1742

Monday

the

22"^ inst.

10 o'clock.

—Met according to adjournment.
Present

Adjourned by

in

Council [as before.]

his Excellencys order

till

tomorrow 10

o'clock

A. M.

[p. 103.]

Nov.

23"^

1742

—Met according to adjournment.

Present [as before except]

Joseph Sherburne & Jno. Downing Esqs.
Samuel Collins one of the 8 Petitioners Praying to be Polld off
from South Hampton bro't to the board a certificate from one of
the selectmen of South Hampton afores** signifying he had been
served with a copy of s** Petition & Court order thereon upon
reading of which the Council concurred the vote of the House for
granting the Prayer of s*^ Petition.
Capt Roby fi-om the House bro't up the Petition of Messrs

—

—
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&

Wiilker
Moulton with the vote of the House thereon for Dismissing the same.
Mr. Stevens with a Mess" fi-om the House that the House
desired to withdraw their vote of the 19"' Inst reUxting to fees,
fines &c.
mess-' from the board to the House by the Sec^ in answer to
their Mess" by Mr. Stevens about fees, fines «fec to acquaint the
House that liis Excelency liad :H;ted uj»on the s'' vote
he not
being at the board it could not be withdrawn
And alsoe To read to the House a Letter from Mr. Agent Thoralinson Dated the 21"' of September relating to his receiving the
£100 sterling sent him for his service Don this Province.
Mr. Thompson bro't up the Petitions of sund-'' Persons of
Brintwood Praying to be Exempt fmm the charges of Building a
vote of the House thereon ordring
[p. 104.] meeting House &c.
the selectmen of Brintwood to be notifyed to appear the 3'^ day
of the sitting of the General Assembly after the 'iS"" Day of Decemb"" next Avhich vote of the House was concurred by the Council and then

A

&

&

Adjourned

Novemb''

tomorrow 10

till

1742

24""

o'clock a. m.

—Met according to adjournment.
Present in Council

George

]

Jotham Odiorne
Henry Sherburne
.Jos.

Theod. Atkinson
Rich'' Wibinl
Sani' Smith

.TafFrey

Sherburne

^

[y,

'*"*
[

"

-Jno.

J

Downing

(^

„^_^
'"
'

[

j

Mr. Tod from the House bro't ujt the Petition of .Joseph Lock
the vote of the House
jun. Praying ibr a rehearing as entered
thereon granting the Prayer thereof upon conditions &c.
Mr. Tliomjison Bro't up a vote of the House about fees fines
&c. for a})])ointing a Coniittee to regulate the same &c. which was
read at the Board and a Mess" send down by Messrs Atkinson
Wibird referring to the s'' vote That the Council were ot opinion
the fees as now established to be taken as the vote l^roposed was
therefore Proposed
not a sufiicient reward for the service done
to the House that the Fees in the table should be taken in the
new Emission at Qd for a shilling and alsoe were directed to acquaint the House from his Excellency that in the act there must
forfeitures Established
IVnalties
be an exception of all fines
by Act of Parliament relateing to the King's Woods, the Admiralty
Custom House which was done &> the vote left with the

&

&

&

—

&

&

&

House.
[p. 105.]

Gillman from the House bro't up the above
Except the fines and forfirst Except
recomended by the Council being Established by Act
Mr.

vote ab' fees as
teitures as

Israel

it

stood at
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of Parliament which vote was conciirrd by the Council and assented to by his Excelency.

Adjourned

tomorrow morning 10

till

o'clock.

At a Council & General Assembly held
ment on Thursday November 25"" 1742.

at

Portsm" by adjourn-

Present in Council [as before.]
Petition of 8 South Hampton men with the vote of the
House thereon granting the Petitioners liberty to bring in a Bill
under some restrictions as pr Vote on file which s'' Petition
vote was bro't up from the House by Mr. Elkins and was read at
the board
concurrd
assented to by his Excelency.
5 others Inhabitants of North
Petition of John Batchelder
Hampton Praying to be Polld off to Hampton old Town for
reasons assigned read
send down by Mr. Wibird.
Alsoe a Petition of Ebenz"" Stevens Praying an Explanation of
an Act for Dividing the two Parishes in Kingston in sundry Par-

The

&

&

&

A

&

&

ticulars read

&

send down.

The

Petition of the Inhabitants of North Hill Praying for
Parish bounds bro't up by Mr. Israel Gillman
the vote of the
House thereon read
send Down by the Secretary recomending
an amendmn'
return'd by Mr. Jenues amended
granting the
Petitioners Liberty to bring in a Bill which Avas concurred by the
Council
assented to by his Excelency.
Mr. Thompson Bro't up the Petition ot Andrew
[p. 106.]
Gillman
others Praying to be exempt from paying towards a
meeting House &g.
vote of the House thereon Dated the 23**
Inst, for notifying the Selectmen of Brintwood which s^ vote was
concurred by the Council the 23'' curr't and assented to by his
Excelency the 24*.
Mr. Tod from the House bro't up the Petition of John Batchelder and 5 others Praying to be Polld of to Hampton and the vote
of the House thereon for dismissing the same.
Mr. Tole bro't up a vote of the House obleidging the Parish of
Brintwood to pay Prov. Tax to Exeter
that an act should be
accordingly made which vote was concurred by the Council and
assented to by his Excelency.

&

&

&

&

&

&

&

&

Adjourned

At

till

to-morrow

&

a Council
General
26'^^ 1742.

at 10 o'clock.

Assembly held by adjournment on Fry-

day Nov.

Present in Council [as before.]
Mr. Stevens from the House bro't up his own Petition ae agent
lor the Town of Kingston Praying an Explanation of sundry
41
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clauses in the act Divideing the s"* Town into two Parishes &c.
the vote
relating to sundry young men Paying their rates &c.
of the House thereon for notitying the selectmen of the East

&

Parish which s** vote was concurred by the Council and assented
to by his Excelency.
message from his Excelency to the House by the
[p. 107.]
Secretary to read to the House a Paragraph of the Letter from
Plantations relating to
the Lords Commissioners for Trade
receiv''^ of the revenue Ace'" and alsoe to Desire
Naval Officers
the House would act upon the Treasurers acct'^ that they may be
Transmitted to their Lordships according to their orders.
Mr. Israel Gillman from the House bro't up the act Describing
bounds for North Hill Parish which was read at the board,
Mr. Peter Gillman bro't np the Petition of Capt. John Eyre
Praying a further alloAvance for his service in Inlisting men
the vote of
to goe to the West Indies in his Majesty's service
the House thei-eon for Dismissing the same.
Mr. Elkins bro't up from the House with a vote for the Draft
effectual calling in the remaindei- of the
of an act for the si)eedy
£15,000 which vote was concurred by the Council and assented

A

&

&

&

&

—

to

by his Excelency.
Adjourned till to-morrow 10 o'clock

a. m.

At a Council & General Assembly held at Portsm" by adjournm' on Saturday November 27^'' 1742.
Present his Excellency Benning Wentworth, Esq. Governor.
Geortje
Jaffrev
'^
/>, V
T ,1
Jothatn
Udiorne

1

rn

\^^^^
Iheodore Atkinson

.

•

.

TT

Henry

17

01
1
hlierbui-ne
Qi
1

/
I

T
Josepli oherburne
-,

EsQS
^

-\

1,1

i>-

Kich"
t
John
1

w\
VVibird

t^

\
)

1?, >
V-Esqs
f

i

•

Downmg»

I

/)

J

Mr. Peter Gillman from the House bro't u]i the Treasurers ace**
with a vote thereon and alsoe the Bill about Brintwood Parish
both which was lead.
The General Assembly is adjourned by his Excelen[p. 108.]

Monday

cy's order to

November
not being a

the 29"' Curr't at 10 o'clock

m?

—

Met according to adjournment There
of the House adjourned till tomorrow 10

29"* 1742.

Quorum

a.

—

o'clock.

November

30"^ 1742.

Met according

to adjournment.

Council [as above and also] Sam' Smith Esq.
The Bill appointing a Comitte'e &c. for the Si)eedy bringing in
the remainder of the £15000 bro't in read and sent Down.

Present

in
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The Bill for ascertaining the bounds of a Piece of land taken
by an Execution and rectifyng a mistake therein read.
Mr. Roby bro't up a vote for sundry allowances to Persons for
ace'* were read at the
service done the Province which s'' vote
assented to by his Excellency.
concurred
board
Mr. Roby alsoe bro't up from the House their vote
[p. 109.]
relating to the choice of a Recorder which was nonconcurred by

&

&

&

the Council unanimously.
The Bill for ascertaining the Bounds of North Hill Parish by
Passed in Council
the name of North Hampton read
assented
to by his Excellency.
*
The Bill to Enable the constables of Exeter to collect Prov.
Tax from the Inhabitants of Brintwood Passed in Council
assented to by his Excelency.
Mr. Stevens from the House bro't up the following Papers &c.
Passed on in the House, viz.
An Act in favour of Mark Hunking Wentworth for rectifying
a mistake in the return of an Execution.
An act about the £15,000 apjiointing a Comittee &c. to call in
the remainder thereof.
An act about fees fines &c.

&

&

&

Adjourned

till

tomorrow 10 o'clock

a. m.

At a Council & General Assembly held
on Wednesday December the first 1742.

at

Portsm" by adjournm'

Present iu Council [as before.]

Mr. Jenness from the House bro't up a vote of the House abo't
the Hanson's money being part of the £1730 ordering the Ballance into the Treasury
which vote was concurred by the Council and assented to by his Excellency.
Mr. Tod bro't up a vote of the House for the choice
[p. 110.]
of a Comittee to audit Treasurer Sherburne's ace'.
Jno. Downing carried down a vote of the Council for the choice
of a Comittee for telling money and bringing the same into the
House in order to its being burnt.
Mr. Gage bro't up from the House an allowance made to the
widow of Thomas Pinckham on ace' of his Enlisting in the Cuba

—

Expedition.

Mr. Packer bro't up from the House a Bill in favour of
South Hampton men Passed in the House which was read a

y* 8
first

part.

And also the vote of Council concurred relating to the telling
of money, &c.
Capt. Wallingford bro't up a Vote of the House for excusing
Constables from attending at Court &c.
Then the House adjourned

till

to-morrow 10

o'clock.
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—Met according to adjournment.

Present in Council [as before.]
Capt. Wallinglbrd from the House with a vote of the House
Impowering the Quarter Sessions to Lycense Taverns & that an
act be drawn up accordingly which vote was concurred at the
Council and assented to by his Excellency.

Mr. Gillman

ham

&

bro't up a bill relating to the Propriety of Nottingvote of the House for the Passing the same which was

read.

Mr. Elkins from the House bro't up a vote for a Bill
[p. 111.]
to appoint Constables to attend the several Courts which vote wa^
concurred by the Council and assented to by his Excelency.
Mr. Tod from the House bro't n\) a memorial to his Majesty relating to sundry Petitions Preferrd to his Majesty by persons inhabiting in the Massachusetts relating to the settlement of the
Province Boundarys &c., as on file, with a vote of the House for
Transmitting and Preferring the same which was concurred by
& assented to by his Excellency (1).

the Council

Adjourned

till

December the
Present

to-morrow 10 o'clock

3*^

1742

a. m.

—Met according to adjournment.

Council [as before, except Sam^ Smith Esq.]

in

Mr. Stevens bro't up ti-om the House the following Papers viz.
A Bill Excuseing Constables from attending at the several
Courts.
vote for the choice of a Comittee to examine the acc'^ and
Mary, which was concurred at
view the work Don at Fort
assented to by his Excelency.
the Council

A

Wm &

&

Adjourned

December

till

the

to-mori-ow 10 o'clock.

4""

1742

—Met according to adjournment.

Present in Council [as before, also]

Sam' Smith, Esq.
Mr. Jennes. from the House bro't up a vote for appointing a
Comittee to Draw a Table of fees &c., which vote was concurrd
by the Council and assented to by his Excelency. His Excelency
asked the advice of his Majesty's Council weither he shouhl grant
his Warrant on the Treasury for the several sums granted by the
General Assembly this sessions to which they did advise & con[p. 112.]

sent.
(l)See said Memorial to his Majesty in

•'.loiirniil

of the

House"

p. 180.

— Ei>.
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Henry Sherburne bro't into the Council Chamber four Excise
Bonds signed by Stephen Pendergrass George Jaffrey & Stephen
Oreen leaf all Dated the 14"^ Day of April 1742 and filed them in
according to a vote of the General Assembly.
& burning money this day reported
that they received from Henry Sherburne Esq., of the Tax money
for the year 1741 the sum of £269: 12:7
alsoe from s** Sherburne being money Rec*^ by him for Laud taken in Execution in
the suit ag*' Coll Vaughans Estate the sum of £200
this being
part of the £1730 loan"
And alsoe of Mr. Speaker Wiggin the sum of £85 10 being so
much p'^ by Coll John Plaisted as an arrearage of the money
formerly put into his hands to exchange the old Deciphered
the Secretary's

office

The Comittee

for Telling

—

—
:

money.

A

message from

his Excelency by the Sec^ to the
the House had any thing to send up if not to
Direct the Speaker
the House to give their attendance at the
Council Chamber which was accordingly Don
the Speaker
the House came up accordingly Then the several Acts passed both
Houses this Sessions were read
the seal affixed and assenjted to
by his Excelency
and Intituled as follows, viz
[p. 113.]

House

to Inquire

if

&

&

&

&

—

—

&

An act made & passed by the Great Gen' Court or Assembly of the Province of New Hamp' held at Portsm*^ by adjoummt on the 25^*^ day of November Anno Domi in 1742 to authorize and Impower the Constables of the
Town of Exeter to collect & receive of the Inhabitants of the Parrish of
Brintwood the several sums they are assessed by s'' Town towards the Prov.
Tax this Present year & for s'^ Brintwood joyning with the s^^ Town of Exeter tin otherways ordred by this Court.
An

&

act for Establishing
Confirming a Parish in the Northern part of
bounds
in the Province of New Hamp^ agreeable to the metes

&

Hampton

herein after mentioned.

An act for coiTecting a mistake and amending a return of the Boundarys
of a certain Tract of Land taken in Execution for the use of the Government
and in the Deeds of conveyance made thereupon.

An act to Joyn tliree members to the Comittee for
relateing to the fifteen thousand pomid Loan.
An

act for regulating fees, fines

and

managing the business

forfeitures within this Province.

An

act to Enable the Proprietors of the Township of Nottingham in s^ Province the Better to transact and carry on tlie affairs of s<i Propriety.
[p. 114.]

An

act for taking part of the Town of South
to Hampton Falls.

Hampton

in

s<i

Province and

annexing of the same

An act Directing how the several Courts of Justice Established within this
Province shall be attended by constables & how they shall be paid for their
service.

An act in addition to an act Entituled an act for the Inspecting and suppressing of Disorders in Lycensed Houses.
Excelency ordered the Secretary to Prorogue the Gento the 10* day of May next at 10 o'clock in the
forenoon then to meet at Portsmouth.

Then

eral

his

Assembly
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Here follows sundry Votes that passed thro' the General .Court
& were not Included in any act or Law of the

the last sessions
Province viz.

In the House of Representatives Sep. 18, 1742.
Voted there be given five ])ounds in Bills of Credit of
Province Equal in value to Bills of Cred' of the old Tenour

this

as a

bounty to every able bodied man of this Province not exceeding
[p. 115.] one hundred men that shall iiilist themselves into his
Majesty's service under the comand of Ca])t. Winslow for the
West Indies the s*^ five pounds bounty to be paid Imediately when
Embarqued.

And

for payment of the s*^ five pounds,
Voted That it be paid out of the Bills of Cred' last Emitted
and Lodged in the Treasury for contingent Payments.
James Jeffrey Cler. Assm.

Prov. of N.

Hamp^
In Council Sept' 18*^ 1742.

Tike within vote read

&

concurred

Theo. Atkinson,

Eodem

Die.

Sec''.

Assented to
B.

Wentworth.

In the House of Represents Sept. y"^ 18"" 1742.
Voted That provided there be in the Treasury any money of
the Excise That his Exceleucy have Liberty of Drawing the same
out any Time between this Sd the Twelfth day of December next
as much as will compleat his years sallary including what he has
allready

rec*^.

James

Jeffi-ey Cler.

Assem.

In Coimcil September 18"^ 1742, read arid concurr'd.

Theod. Atkinson.

Eodem

Die.

Assented to
B.

[p. 116.]

Province of

New

Wentworth.

Hamp''.

In Coimeil, Septerab' 18"' 1742.

Voted, That the Bonds given for the security of the Payment
& all money rec** from the Excise master now in the
custody of the Hon'*''' Henry Sherburn, Esq. be Delivered to the
Hon*"'* George Jaffrey Esq. Province Treasure)' <fe that the s**
Henry Sherburn, Esq. Take a rec' from the s'' Jaffrey for the same.

for Excise

Theo. Atkinson, Sec^.

:
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In the House of Represent* Sept. 18"' 1742.

The above

read and concurr'd with this araendni' That as the
Treasurer is a Bondsman for the Excise master tliat the Bonds be
lodged with the Sec^".

James

Eodem

Die.

The Houses' vote

read

&

Jeifrey Cler.

Assnu

concurr'd.

Theod. Atkinson Sec/,

Eodem

Die.

Assented

to.

B.

Wentworth.

In the House of Represent* Nov. 19"^ 1742.
Voted That Samuel Gillman Esq. be a Comittee of

this

House

to joyn such as the Hon"'^ the Council shall appoint to advise
offiwith a lawyer and Draw up a Table of fees for all offices
rec*^ in this Province accordcers fines
forfeitures to be taken
ing to the late Emission of Bills of Cred' and make their return
to the General Assembly as soon as Possible.

&

&

&

James
Province of

[p. 117.]

New

Hamp''

In Council the above vote read
Esq. added to the Comittee.

Eodem

&

Jeffi-ey CUer.

Assm.

Die.

concurr'd

&

Rich'*

Theod. Atkinson,
Prov. of

New

Hamp"" Nov.

19""

1742 assented
B.

In the

Sec''.

to.

Wentworth.

House of Represen** Nov. the 27*

Whereas

Wibird

1742.

there was several accompts sent up yesterday allowed
to be paid out of the Publick Treasury, viz
Old Ten'

To
To
To
To

Theo. Atkinson, Esq.

Mary Ayer for victualing Indians
Henry Sherburne jun. for books
James Jeiirey for Plans
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In Council Nov. SO"" 1742,

&

Read

[1742.

concurrd.

Theod. Atkinson,

Eodem Die Assented

Sec-'.

to

B.

Wentworth.

In the House of Represen" Nov. 30"' 1742.

Mem"

there was Burnt
Hansons money

in tlie

Assembly April the

3<i

1742 of the

£155 10
:

Mr. Tre;isurer Slierburn recci p' of y* money
Paid for Excha £155 10 at one per ct.
There was put into Mr. Sjieakers hands now bro't into the Assembly

.

.

.

.

.

.

44

:

10

7:16
02: 18

£270 14
[p. 118.]

Coj)y as

it

was Entered

in the minits

of the House

of Represen'^

James

Jeti'rey, Cler.

Assem.

Eodem Die. In the House of Represents, Voted, That Mr.
Speaker Wiggiu pay tlie above sixty two pounds eighteen shillings into the Treasury taking the Treasurers rec' for the same for
his Discharge.

.James Jeffrey, Cler. Assem.

In Council December
read
concui-r'd,

1,

1742.

The above vote of

the

House

&

Theod. Atkinson

Eodem Die

assented to

B.

Sec-^'.

Wentworth.

Pi'ovince of N. Hanip'.

In Council December the tirst 1742.
Voted That Messrs Rich-^ Wibird & Sam' Smith Esqs be of
a cornittee of this Board to joyne with such as shall be chosen by
the Hon"*'" the House of Representatives for telling over and
bringing into the General Assembly all such money as hath been
rec'' in order to the same being burnt & that they make a report
of what sum they shall receive frouv the several Persons in whose
hands the same now is.

Theod. Atkinson,

Eodem Die

In the

House of

Sec-*'.

Re})resent'.

The above vote of the Council read & concurre(l & Voted that
Messrs .lotham Odiorne & Maj. Peter Gillman be a comittee of
this House to joyn the above Comittee for the ser''*' therein mentioned.

James
Prov. N. Hamp' Decemb''
assented to.

2''

1742.

The

Jeffrey, Cler.

Assem.

within vote of Assembly
B.

Wentworth.
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Whereas the Wi(i» of Thomas Pinckhatn late of
[p. 119.]
Dover in tlie Province ol New Hani)>'' complains That her kite
Husband did inlist himself in his Majesty's service for the late
Cuba Expedition and several of the members of the House say
there was allowed him the s** Thomas Pinckham the sum of two
pounds fourteen shillings for his subsistence money in that service
which was never paid him nor her Wherefore Voted That the s**

—

Widow

be paid out of the money in the Treasury for j^ayment
of contingencies the s*^ sum of two Pounds fourteen shillings old

Tenour

in full

of

all

demands.

James
Prov. N. HamjV.

In Council

December

'2"^

.Jefirey, Cler.

1742 read

&

Assm.
concurrd.

Theo. Atkinson,

Eodera Die assented to

ace'* is

two Ace'" bro't
signed by Ellis Huske Esq. as
is

Wentworth.

B.

In the House of Represent Decemb""

Whereas there

into the

Sec^'.

3*^

1742.

House the one of

s^

Council-man for laying out
of Fort William & Mary, the
a

the money advanced for the rejiair
other signed by .Joseph Sherburne Esq. Dated the 24"^ Feb-^^ 1741
as another of s** comittee for the same service,
Both which s** ace*" this House thinks very unreasonable
extravagant in most of the articles,
Therefore the House cannot think fit to allow them as they
stand
for further satisfaction in the aifair, Voted That Jotham
Odiorne be of this House to join such as the Hon''''' the Council
shall appoint to goe Down to the Fort in the recess of the assembly
view what has been <lone and make a strict Inquiry into
[p. 120.] what has been done, and likewise of the Expense and
then to audit the ace'"
receive what is Due
pay it unto his
Excelency lor the further repair of the s** fort
make return of
their Doings thereon to the General Assembly by next Sessions.

&

&

&

&

&
&

James
In Council Eodem Die read
added to the Comittee.

& concurrd &

Jeffrey, Cler.

Assm.

Richard Wibird Esq.

Theod. Atkinson, Sec^.

Eodera Die assented to

B.

Wentworth.

In the House of Represent' December 4"" 1742.
Whereas his Excelency By a message to this House on the 3**
of December curr' Desireing to be Enabled to draw out of the
Treasury his half years Salary after the 12"" of December curr*
which does not become due till the 12"* day of June next
Voted That his Excellency Benning Wentworth Esq. have lib-
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draw out of the Publick Treasury after the 12"' day of this
December his half years saHary being one hundred twenty
five pounds which by Law becomes due on the 12"' Day of June
next, and if there shouhl not be enough of the Excise money in
erty to
inst.

the Treasxiry which is ajipropriated to pay his Excelencys sallary
at that time That then the Treasurer shall have liberty to pay what
shall be wanting to compleat the s'' half years salary out of the
money which is put into the Treasury to make good the Deficiency of what shall be wanting of the Excise money to make
good his Excelency sallary
that when the money due for Excise
[p. 121.] shall be paid into the Treasury That so much of that
money as the Treasurer shall pay to his Excelency out of the afores*^
appropriation for making good Deficiencies shall lay in the Treasury in Lieu of what the Treasurer shall pay of s'^ appropriation.

&

James

Eodem

In Council

Die,

Read

&

Jeffrey, Cler.

Assm.

concurr'd

Theo. Atkinson, Sec'.

Eodem Die Assented

B.

to

Wentworth.

Li the House of Represent' Decemb' 4"' 1742.
Voted That Messrs Jotham Odiorne & Hunking Wentworth
be a Comittee of this House to joyn such as the Hon'''^the Council
shall appoint to adjust the late Treasurer Sherburn's

Accounts

iji

the recess of the Assembly agreeable to the votes passed in the General Assembly
Transmit them to his Excelency to be sent home.

&

James

Eodem Die

&

Rich**

In Council read

Wibird Esq. added

&

Jeffrey, Cler.

&

concurr'd

Assm.

George Jaffrey Esq.

to the Comittee.

Theod. Atkinson,
Prov. N. Hanij^ December

4'"

Sec-^.

1742.

Assented to

B.

Wentwokth.

House of Represen" December 4"" 1742.
Voted That Samuel Gillman Esq. be of this House to joyn such
as the Hon'*''' the Council shall appoint to draw up a new Table
[p. 122.]

In the

&

forfeitures in the recess of the assembly according
of fees, fines
to the act made and passed this sessions and that they take what
advise they think fit and present the same to the Gen' -Assembly

next sessions.

James
In Council December 4"' 1742 read tfc
bird Esq. added to the (\)mittee aboves**.

Jefirey, Cler.

c<>ni*ui-r\l

&

Assm.

Rich''

Theod. Atkinson,

Eodem Die Assented

to

B.

Wi-

Sec-^.

Wentwoktu.
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December the 4* 1742, In the House of Representatives.
Voted That the Secretary is hereby Directed that as often as
the Excise master Ste]>hen Pendergrast shall pay any money in
Part of his Bonds that the same be Endorsed thereon & when
fully Paid the Bonds delivered up.
James Jeffrey, Cler. Assm.

Eodem Die

In Council read

&

concurr'd.

Theod. Atkinson, Sec'.

Eodem Die

Assented to

The

cioe et

of the

Province of

[p. 123.]

Anno Regni Regis
At

E]vrD

B.

Hibernce,

New

Wentworth.

Sessions.

.Sd

Hampshire.

Georgii Secundi Magna? Brittanioi, Fran-

Decimo

Sexto.

Assembly begun and holden at Poitsmouth in the
Province afores'' on Tuesday May the 10"^ 1743
By Prorogation
a General

—

—

day(l) of December 1742
it being the fourth Sessions of the Present Assembly.
Present in Council
His Excelency Benning Wentworth Esq. Governor.
George Jaifrey
1
Theodore Atkinson ]
Jotham Odiorne
Sam^ Smith
[ p,
t^
*"'
Joseph Sherburne
John Downing
"
[
Ellis Huske
Sam' Solley
J
J

from the

3*^

I

'

'^

'

[

A

message fi-om his Excellency by the Sec^ to the House to
Direct the Speaker
the House to give their attendance in the
Council Chamber. Accordingly the Speaker and the House came
up & being admitted his Excelency made a speech to both Houses

&

as follows, viz.

Speech of Gov.

Bennmg Wentworth May

10,

1743,

of the Council and of the Assembly
As nothing can have a greater tendency to advance the Publick
[p. 124.]
Interest than a good agreem'- between every Branch of the Legislative Power
so nothing can tend more to weaken a Community than Jealosies, annimosities & misunderstandings whenever they arise.
It was my early care to prevent anything of this nature, and you are and will be witnesses for me. That
it shall be my constant Practice to discountenance even the least appearance
thereof; To see such a disposition spreading itself thro' the whole business of
this Sessions will give me a sensible pleasure & afford minds thro'ly attached
to the Publick Weale the greatest satisfaction.
You are sensible that the Provincial Records have been shut up for some
months, tho" contrary to my sentiments. The first thing therefore that I
G-'cn*

(l)4th

Day

?

•
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would recomend

to you is, that you make choice of a proper person to fill
one that may be in every respect agreeable to the People, and to
whom I can have no objection. During the vacancy in that office the Records
papers & things belonging thereto have by my orders been under the care of

that

office,

the Secretary to whom I shall give directions to deliver them to the proper
when chosen and duly Qualified.

officer,

Gen^ of the Assembly,
The several acts being Expended by which former Emissions of paper currency was Issued, and the Respective sums being fully called into the Publick
Treasury by the last years Tax, I would recomend a nice Enquiry into the
state of each Fund that you may be fully satisfied whether there will be a de[p. 125.J ficiency or surplusage in any of them, and that the true State thereof
may be laid before the Gen' Ass"^'" for Publick satisfaction. For this end I
have some time past with the advice of his Majesty's Council Issued a Proclamation informing the Publick that there was a Provision in the Treasury for
exchanging all money of the old Tenor and if that Fund should fall short,
that there would be a farther Provision made at your present sitting.
It is his Majesty's positive Instruction that I do with all convenient speed
transmit to him by one of his Principall Secy« of State, and to the Right
Hon*^'<' the Lords Comiss*^'* for trade & Plantations, an exact Survey or map
of the Province with the Respective Towns and their contents of Lands,
which I could not so effectually pay obedience to until I had your assistance,
nor until a way was made from the northern part of Merrymack to Connecticut River.
The latter I have ordered an Inquiry into, and have Imployed
proper p'sons to search out the nearest and most convenient place to cut such
a Road in when I have their return it shall be laid before you in order to
make provision lor defraying any small charge that may arise thereon.
In providing for the officers of the governm' I recomend to you, that each
officers sallary may commence on the 25'^ of March, June or Sept' or at
Christmas, on either of those Qua'^ days that may be found most convenient;
hereby your Public accompts will be more easily examined & less subject to
;

mistakes.

The Report

of the Right Hon'''® the Lords Comiss"'** for Trade and Plantato lay before you,
lay the Loan Bill
before his Maj'v, it being contrary to the Instructions given his governm'.
[p. 126.] Notwithstanding their Lordships have represented the attendance of
the Principal Merebaiits trading to this Province to his Maj'''" from which &
from the many Publick tliiiii^s that are to be effected by that Bill greatly advantageousness to the governm', I am hopeing it will not finally miscarry.
You are sensible. Gen', That by this Bills not being hitherto approved by
his MaJ''6 I am prevented from receiving one half of my sallary wliich I have
hitherto deferred the taking notice of. But from the great Rise of all manner
of Provisions and necessaries for my support since the Acts of settlin', and
the deficiencie in that part of my sallary. I am under a necessity to do it at
this time, not doubting but in obediem^e to his Maj''^' that the Hon'' »fe Dignity
of the governm' may be supported, and from the justness of my Request you
will think it reasonable to make a present provision for my support.
Mr. Agent Tiiomlinson writes me on your Petition to his Majesty for stores,
and on your Loan Bill, a Parragraph of whose Letter relating thereto the
Secy will lay before you.
I have directed tin; Treasurer to prepare his accompts which he will also
lay before you, and I hope they will come in such order as to take up less of
your time than the late Treasurer's have done, who in defiance of all Resolves
of Gen' Ass'" has not furnished me with his accompts to this day; It is there[p. 127.] fore your imediate care & I now press it upon you, that I am forthwith funiislied therewith that 1 may transmit tliem in conformity to his
Maj^''^'* Instructions which hitherto 1 have not been able to do.

on three of yom- Publick Acts, I shall order, the Sec>'
by which you will observe that their Lordships could not

tions,

Oentlemen of the Assembly

The
Taxed

several districts to the northward of Mitchell's
to the Province the last year, But as that act

&
is

Hazen's Lines were
now Expired it is

—
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necessary to renew it by a new Act, and as many of the Inhabitants on y*
King's Lands not incorporated into Townships by the authority of this govemm'' are Laboring under Difficulties & disadvantages for want of Laws to
Enable them to collect their Ministerial & other Taxes, I recomend it as a
thing worthy your consideration, that some Law may be calculated to releive
them under their present Difficulties and to preserve peace and good order in
that part of this government.
B. Wentwoeth.
Council Chamber,
Portsm" the 10*^ May 1743.

Of which

speech the Speaker

&

House desired

a copy and then

withdrew.

The Secretary by his Excelencys order cary'd down to the
House a copy of his Excelency's speech and the Report of the
Lords of Trade to his Majesty upon the money Bills sent home
the last year and alsoe a Paragraph of a Letter from Mr. Agent
[p. 128.] Tomlinson relating to this governments Memorial to his
Majesty for stores for the Fort
& Mary and left them with

Wm

the House.

Adjourned

till

tomorrow 10

o'clock a. m.

[The following appears to be the Report of the Lords of Trade referred to
The Para'^niph of Mr. Thomlinson's letter is not found, but instead
thereof, see Eeport of tlie Lords Committee &c., in " Journal of the House "
p. 188.1— Ed.
above.

His Majestys Royal Orders in Council approving of certain
Acts passed by the Assembly of Neic Hampshire.
[Copied from MS. Vol. in Secretary's
King.''

At

the Court at St.

—pp.

office

labeled

" Addresses to th.e

142-147.]

James the

2.3^'

day of March 1742-3.

Present

The Kings Most Excellent Majesty.
Bishop of Canterbury
Earl Fitzwalter
President
Earl ot Bath
Privy Seal
Lord Carteret
Chamberlain
Lord Cornwallis
Duke of Bolton
Mr. Vice Chamberlain
Duke .of Montague
Mr. Chancellor of the Exchequer
Duke of Athol
Sir William Yonge
Arch
Lord
Lord
Lord

Duke

of

Kew

Castle

Marquis of Trovedale
Earl of

John N orris
Thomas Winnington Esq.

Sir

Abercom

Whereas the Governor and Commander in chief of his Majesty's Province
of New Hampshire, with the Council and Assembly of the said Province, did
in April 1742 Pass an Act, which hath been transmitted, intituled as follows, viz.
act for granting unto his Majesty the sum of Two Hundred and Fifty
pounds Proclamation Money or in Bills of Credit on this Province, equivalent thereunto, towards the support of his Governor here.

An
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Wliereas the said Act

tojjetlier with a representation from the Lords
Trade and Plarttations tliereupon, have been referred to
the consideration of a Committee of liis Majestys most Honorable Privy
Council for Plantation affairs, the said Lortls of tlie Committee did this day
Report their opinion to his Majesty, that the said Act was proper to be approved
His Majesty in Council taking the same into consideration was
graciously pleased to Declare his approbation of the Said Act and pursuant
to his Majestys Koyal Pleasure tliereupon expressed, the Said Act is hereby
confirmed, finally enacted and Katihed acconlini^ly Whereof tln^ Governor
or Commander in chief of his Majestys Province of New Hampshire for the
time being, and all others whom it may concern are to take notice and govern

Commissioners

(or

—

—

themselves accordingly.

W. Shabpe.
At

the Council

Chamber Whitehall

the

2''

day of June 1743.

Present

Their Excellencys the Lords Justices
Lord President
Earl of Cholmondely

Arch Bishop of Canterbury
Lord Chancellor
Lord Steward

Duke
Duke

of Devonshire
of Montague

Earl of Abercorn
Lord Monson

Mr. Chancellor ol' the Exchequor
Sir William Yonge

Marquis of Tweedale
Earl of Wincliester
Earl of Wilmington
Earl of Bath

Sir Jolin Norris

General Wade.

Whereas the Governor and Commander in Chief of his Majestys Province
of New Hampshire witli the Council and Assembly of the said Province
did in April 1742 pass three Acts whicli have been transmitted intituled as
follows, viz.

An

act for granting unto his most excell(>nt Majesty the sum of Four thousand seven hundred ami Twenty pounils in Bills ol' Credit on this Province
equal to so much Proclamation money for supplying the Treasury for discharging the Public Debts and for other purposes in this Act hereafter mentioned, and for appropriating and drawing in oi' the Said Bills into the
Treasury again.

An

act ascertaining the value of Money and of the Bills of Public Credit of
this Province granted this present year for the supply of the Treasury and
for the securing the Credit of said Bills,

An

act for Emitting the sum of Twenty live thousand Pounds in Bills of
Credit on this Province equal to so much Proclamation Money upon Loan,
and for granting to his Majesty the Interest that shall arise thereby lor the
purposes in the said act mentioned

And whereas the said Acts together with a Keprest>ntation tj-om the Lords
Commissionei's lor Trade and Plantations thereupon, have been referred to
the consideration of a Conmiitti-e of his Majestys most Honorable Privy
Council in Plantation att'airs The said Lords of the Committee did this day
lleport their opinion to their Excellencys. that the said Acts were proper to
be approved Their Excellencys the Lord's Justices taking the same into
consideration, were pleased with the advice of his Majestys Privy Council to
Declan; their approbation of the said Acts, and pursuant to tlieir Excellencys
pleasure thereupon Expri'ssinl, the said Acts are hereby conlirnied, finally
Enacted and Katified accordingly Whereof the Govi-rnor or Commander in
Chief of his Majestys Province of New Hampshire tor the time l)eing and all
others whom it may concern, are to take notice and to govern themselves

—

—

—

accordingly.

W. Sharp.

'
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at
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Portsmouth by adjournment

11"> 1743.

Present in Council

George Jaifrey
Jothara Odiorne
Joseph Sherburne

Theod. Atkinson,

1

L tt-

Sani^

^'

1

!

John Downing
Sam' Solly

'

[

Smith

y,

^
(

Huske
J
J
A message by the Sec^' from the President & Council to the
House to Enquire if any thing would come up to the Board toEllis

—

day
who rec*^ for answer that there would be nothing ready.
Adjourned till tomorrow 10 o'clock a. m.

May

12"*

1743

— Met according to adjournment.
Present —
[as before.]

Adjourned

[p. 129.]

May

13"^,

tomorrow 10

till

o'clock a. m.

— Met according to adjournment.

1743

Present [as before,]
"The Petition of

ham

tfe

Thomas Willee and about sixty others of Durto be made a Parish by metes & Bounds

Dover Praying

—

as mentioned in s*^ Petition
read & send Down to the House by
John Downing Esq.
Mr. Stevens from the House bro't a vote of the House for the
choice of a Recorder of Deeds within this Province which was

read

&

Laid on the

table.

&

others as Entred this da"y
Petition of Thomas Willee
with the vote of the House thereon (sent up by Mr. Thompson)
Durham to appear shew
for notifying the Towns of Dover
cause if any they have why the Prayer thereof may not be
granted.
Petition of Thomas Hains
sundry others in North Hampsent down to
read
ton Praying to be poll'd off to Hampton
the House.
The Council sent a written message to the House in answer to
the House vote of this day in relation to the choice of a recorder
of Deeds &c. by Josei)h Sherburne & Samuel Solly, Esqs.

The

&

&

A

Adjourned

&

till

to-morrow 10 o'clock

—

a. m.

&
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At

a Council

&

by adjournment on Saturday
Present

—

[1743.

General Assembly held at Portsm"

May

the 16"" 1763.

Excellency Benning Wentworth, Esq., Govern-

his

our.

George Jaffrey
•

]

Jothani Odioi-ne

|^

Joseph Sherburne

f

Ellis

Huske

t^
*^^

J

Theodore Atkinson
Sam' Smith
John DowningSam' Solly

>

Esqs

His Excellency laid before the Board the answer of the House
of Represent' to his Excellency's Speech of the 10"" Inst, which
was read at the board & is as follows, viz.

The iVnswer

of the

House of Representatives

cy's

Speech of the 10 of

May

it

May

to his Excellen-

Curr',

Please ymir Excellency

We

the Representatives of his Majestys Province of New Hampshire convened in General Assembly observe the several Paragraphs of your Excelencys Speech at the opening of the present sessions & beg leave to make the fol-

lowing answer:
We are not insensible

(as we trust) of what your Excelency was Pleased in
first place to suggest to us (viz.) the great importance of keeping up a becoming iiarmony between the several Parts of the Legislature when it can
be justly Preserved and shall do every thing in our power in order to it as we
[p. 131.] shall not take up any groundless surmises as to the other Branches
nor run into any needless Disputes so we shall take care to give no occasion
to either of tliem to Entertain any Jealosies & animosities as to ourselves.
As to the choosing a tit person for a recorder of Deeds for this Province
(and safe keeping of the same) we shall do our Endeavors that such a one

the

may

be appointed to that important office that is every way Qualified lor it
the People whom we represent &. against
nothing to object. With respect to what is
reconmiended to us relating to tlie I'xpiration of the acts of this Government
upon which our Paper currency of the old Tennor was established we shall
make a strict inquiry into and as soon as we know the state of the Government cui those heads, shall be ready to Do our part in every respect that may
be conducive to the Hon' ct interi'st of the same.
As to what your Exielency is pleased to mention in the next place of our
aflbrding you our assistance in Paying obedience to his Majes'>'® Instructions
in Transmitting an Exact Survey of the Province in doing what is needful to
defray the cliarge of making a way from the Northern part of Merrimack to
Conuecticut river, the consideration of which we must suspend until we
hav(! the result of our Loan Bill wherein Provision is made for cutting High
ways.
Your Excelencys Proposal of Paying the officers of the Government their
[p. 132.] Sallarys Quarterly seems to be clogged with some difficulties by reason Provision is already made in part by an act already past & without repeal of that act they cannot well be put upon equal footing: However we
shall think deliberately upon this
as alsoe that you mention ;is to the former
Treasurers Accounts which we acknowledge has taken up much of the Asseml)lys tim(% and is gn;atly to our surprise tliat your ExcelU'ncy has not
rec'' them completed long since.
W<> tho't we hail done evciy thing in our
power liertitofore but if any thing remains we shall still be ready to forward
every thing in our Part that so an affair of such Importance may be no longer

whom we think agreeable to
whom your Excelency can have

one

—

<lelayed.

We

thank your Excelleni-y for the Perusal of tlie report of the right
the Lords of Trade and Plantatii>ns on three of our late acts and what
Agent Thomlinson has wrot»^ your Excelency relating our Petition to his
Miiijesty for stores send down by the Secretary.
Hon'''''
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And as to what your Excelency was pleased to mentiou with respect to
your support in tlie Government and to any Law needful to be made for the
new Taxing of the several Districts to the Northward of Mitchells & Hazzen's Line & for the relieving any that are not yet incorporated into Districts
as to the Inconveniencys and difficulties they by these means labor under we
we shall judge
shall act in all these things and what shall come before us
will be most for the Hon'' of his Majesty and the Prosperity of his good sub-

—

jects

whom we

May

14'^*'

represent.

And" Wiggin Speaker.

1743.

His Excelency also Laid before the board the Powder
[p. 138.]
Demanded the oppinion of the Council
act of this Province
weither the money or Powder rec** by virtue thereof could be applyed to any other use than those mentioned in s*^ act namely for

&

—

supply of his Majestys forts & fortifications within this Province.
To which the Council unanimously gave their oppinion that
Legally it could not.
His Excelency alsoe laid before the board Henry Sherburn Esq.
his ace* (as receiver of Powder) in which there are several articles of
Comissions charged in the whole ace' amounting to £107
11 and
Demanded of the Council weithei" those articles of Comissions
as charged in the s*^ ace* is not a misapplication of the money
raised by virtue of the s'' Powder act.
To which the Council answered that it was a misapplication of
the money according to the Intent of s^ Law.
Mr. Stevens from the House bro't up the House's answer to the
written Mess" from the Council about the choice of a recorder of
yesterday which was read
laid on the Table(l).
Alsoe Mr. Treasurer Sherburnes ace* & votes of the House
thereon for accepting the return of the Comittee of audit which
ace' & votes were read at the board & concurr'd and assented to
by the Govern"^ the Ballance in favour of the Province as pr the
ace' on tile £122: 9: 6.
message trom liis Excelency by the Secretary to adjourn the
General Assembly to Monday the 28*^ Inst, at 10 o'clock, a. m.
:

:

&

A

Accordingly they were adjourned.

[p. 184.] At a Council & General Assembly holden at Portsm" on
Monday May the 23'' 1743 by adjournment from the 14*'' of May.
s**

Present

His Excelency Benning Wentworth, Esq. Governor.
George Jaffrey
Theod. Atkinson
Jotham Odiorne
Rich'' Wibird
Esqs.
Joseph Sherburne V Esqs.
Sam' Smith
Ellis "
Huske
John Downing
"
Henry Sherburne
Sam' Solly
J
(There not being a Quorum of the House) adjourned till to1

]

)-

'

j

morrow 10

o'clock.
(l)See this answer in " Journal of the House," p. 191.— Ed,
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May

the 24"* 1743.

Met according

[174S.

to adjournment.

Present [as before.]

Mr. Stevens from the House bro't up a written message to the
Council relateing to the choice of a recorder, which was read &
laid on the Table.
And alsoe a vote of the House appointing a Comittee to Draw
up an act Enabling the Inhabitants to the Northward of Mitchells Line that are not within any Township to assess themselves.
And alsoe a vote of the House for a Comittee to
[p. 135.]
Draw an act Enabling the Towns &c. in this Government to
chuse constables & other Town officers at any meeting regularly
called as well as at the annual meeting.
And alsoe a Petition of Richard Hilton Esq. Praying he might
be Enabled to have a hearing of a case before the Court of Appeals which dro])t through at that Court without Trying the
merits and a vote of the House thereon to notify the adverse
party to shew cause why the Prayer of the Petition should not be
granted which s*^ vote was concurred by the Council and assented
to by his Excelency.

Adjourned

May

till

tomorrow 10

the 25"' 1743.

o'clock a. m.

Met according

to adjournment.

Present [as before.]

The
off to

& John Page Praying to be Poll'd
from South Hampton bro't up from the

Petition of Benj' Baker

Hampton

House by Mr.

P^'alls

Jeffrey with the vote of the

House thereon

for Dis-

missing the same.

A

&

Petition of Paul Wentworth Esq.
others Inhabi[p. 136.]
tants of the Parish of Somersworth Praying for Town Priviledges &c. read
sent down by the Secretary.

&

Adjourned

May

till

tomorrow 10

the 26"* 1743.

o'clock.

Met according

to

adjournment.

Present [as before.]

The Clerk of the Assembly bro't up from the House a written
message to the Council about the choice of a recorder.
And alsoe the Petition of the Selectmen of Chester praying a
Highway might be laid out to Londonderry which was read at
the Board & then
Adjourned till tomorrow morning 10 o'clock, a. m.
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to adjournment.

Present [as before.]

A

Petition of Thomas Willie & others Praying a
[p. 137.]
Parish in Dover with the vote of the House thereon for notifying the Town of Dover & Durham, of the 13"" Inst, which was
read & concurr'd.
petition of Richard Perry a soldier at the Fort Wm.
Mary
Praying wages for his son &c. read & sent down.
A Petition of John Buttler & others Inhabitants of a Place
called Nottingham for Town Buildings &c. read & sent down.
A Mess" by Mr. Gillman & Tod from the House with the Petiothers about the Parish of Brintwood
tion of Andrew GiHman
with the vote of the House thereon for Dismissing the s** Petition
of the 24"^ Inst, which s"* vote was recomended to the House for a
reconsideration yesterday The message as follows, viz.
That
the House had not acted any thing upon the s"^ vote they apprehending the Comittees return in that affair was not agreeable to
the act that appointed them.
Mr. Wibird & the Sec^ sent to the House with "a verball Mesa'
from the Council in answer to the Houses' Mess* about a recorder

A

&

&

—

—on

file.

Adjourned

May

till

tomorrow morning 10

the 28* 1743.

o'clock.

Met according

to adjournment,

Present [as before.]

[p. 138.]

Vote of the House for a Comittee to farm the Excise bro't up
by Capt. Gage read at the board.
The Petition of Rich'^ Perry Praying for wages for his son as a
soldier at Fort
& Mary & a vote of the House thereon allowing £75 old Ten"^ for his service Bro't up by Mr. Thompson.
Mr. Israel Gillman from the House bro't up a written mess* to
the Council relateing to the choice of a recorder which was read

Wm

at the

board

&

laid

Adjourned by
o'clock

—

on the Table.
Excelencys comand

his

till

Monday next

at

4

p. M.

&

At a Council
General Assembly holden at Portsm" according
to adjournment on Monday May the 30"^ 1743.
Present

George Jaffrey
Jotham Odiorne
Henry Sherburne
Joseph Sherburne
Ellis

I

gg

g

^

*

Huske

There not being

morrow

.

a

Quorum

10 of the clock a. m.

Theodore Atkinson
Rich'i Wibird
John Downing
Sam' Solly

.

^

^^

of the House Adjourned

^

^'

till

to
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[p. 139.]

May

the 31" 1743,

Met according

[1743..

to iifljoumment.

Present [as before, also]

Sam' Smith Esq.

&

other Traders Praying LibPetition of Daniel Warner Esq.
erty to Bring in a Bill for ascertaining the sizes of Lumber bo't
sent
sold within this Province which was read <fe recomended
Down to the House by Mr. Solly.
Mr. .Jennes from the House bro't up a vote for a Comittee to
tell the money to be burnt this Sessions which vote was concurr'd
assented to by his Excela Comittee added
by the Council
ency the Govern^
And alsoe a vote of the House for the choice of a Comittee to
concurrM
a Comittee added
farm the Excise which was read
and assented to by his Excelency y'' Govern^
The vote of the House on the Petition of Rich'' Perry bro't up
the 28"' Inst concurr'd at the Board.
Mr. Walton Bro't up from the House a vote for the choice of a
all other acc'^ bro't in
Comittee of Auditt on the Treasurers
a Comittee
this sessions which was concurr'd at the Board
assented to by his Excelency the Governor.
added
Mr. Gillman from the House bro't up the Petition of
[p. 140.]
others as entered this day
the vote of the
Daniel Warner
House thereon granting the Prayer thereof which was read at the
assented to by his Excelency the Govern^
concurr'd
board
message to the House by the Sec-^ from the Council to acquaint them that the several votes of the House were concurr'd
viz. The vote for appointing a Comittee to tell money.
other
vote for the Comittee of Auditts on the Treasurer

&

&

&

&

&

&

&

&

&

&

&

&

&

A

A

&

ace''.

&

others grantThe vote on the Petition Daniel Warren Esq.
ing Liberty to bring in a Bill.
The vote for ap|)ointing a Comittee to farm the Excise u})on

Liquors

And to acquaint the House that the Board had added on their
part the several Comittees to the s** votes
And alsoe to acquaint the House that the Council could by no
means consent to the choice of a recordei- in the method proposed
by the House in their last message nor in the other part of the s*

—

message.

And

alsoe a message from his Excelency the Governour to adHouse to proceed to the nomination of a recorder that

vise the

the records may be no longer shut up
delivered to the House.

Adjourned

till

to

morrow morning

— which was accordingly

Id o'clock before noon.

'
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June

[p. 141.]

1,

1743.

Met accordiug
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to adjourument.

Present [as before.]

Mr. Tod from the House bro't up a written message in answer
to the Councils mess* of yesterday rehiteing to the Records of
Deeds
which was read at the Board
laid on the Table.

—

&

Mr. Fowle from the House bro't up the ace' of John Gage Esq.
vote of the House thereon for paing for Blankets given by his
Excelencys orders to Two Indians which vote was concurr'd at

&

the Board.

Adjourned

June the

till

2**

to

morrow 10

o'clock a. m.

Met according

1743.

to adjournment.

Present his Excelency Benning Wentworth Esq.

George JaiFrey
Jotham Odiorne
Henry Sherburne
Joseph Sherburne
Ellis

]
|

Esqs.

Theod. Atkinson
Sam^ Smith
John Downing
Sam' Solly

Gov''.

1
|

^

(

J

Huske

Mr. Thompson from the House bro't up the Petition
[p. 142.]
of George Peirce &c. Praying Liberty to Bring in a Bill granting
the Petitioners leave to hang gates cross a Highway in Portsm"
with a vote of the House to notify the Selectmen of Portsm" to
shew reason why the Prayer may not be granted
which vote
was concurr'd by the Council and assented to by the Governour.
And Alsoe the Petition of Wm. Parker as attorney to Mr. Macgregore Praying a Bill might be passed Enabling the Superiour
Court of Judicature to enter a Judgment which was slipt at the
in their last term & vote of the House thereon which
s** Court
was concurr'd by the board and assented to by his Excelency.

—

Adjourned

till

to

Fryday June the

morrow 10

3''

1743.

o'clock a. m.

Met according

to adjournment.

Present [as before.]

A message to the House from the Council by Messrs Joseph
Sherburne & Samuel Solly Esqs. relating to a recorder
and then
Adjourned till to morrow morning 10 o'clock, a. m.
[p. 143.]

—

Saturday June the

4""

1743.

Met according

to adjournment.

Present [as before.]
Mr. Jennes from the House bro't up the Comittees ace' for cal-culating a Table of fees, fines &c. & a vote of the House thereon
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for allowing the

same which Read

at

the board

&

[1743.

ordered to lay

for further consideration.

And also a vote of the House for the choice of a Comittee to
Treat with a Comittee of Council about a method for choosing a
recorder which vote being read the Council appointed George
Jaffrey Theodore Atkinson Siim' Smith & John Downing Esqs.
who accordingly Did meet but
to treat with the s'^ Comittee
made report that they could not agree upon any fixed method.
mess" from his Excelency to the House by the Secretary
to ask the Speaker & the House weither they would Proceed to
the choice of a recorder according to the usage & custom of the
[p. 144.] Province heretofore in Practice & to desire their Peremtory answer
which Mess" AViis accordingly Delivered.
A message by Mr. Gillman & Stevens in answer to his Excelencys message of this Day by the Secretary about the choice of a
Recorder, viz
That the House was ready to proceed to such

—

A

—

—

choice in the way the House had proposed.
Then the General Court was adjourned by his Excelencys order to Monday the 6"" Inst to meet at Portsm" at 10 o'clock a. m.

Monday

the

6"^

day of June 1748.

Met according

to adjourn-

ment.
Present [as before except his Excelency Benning Wentworth.]

There not being a Quorum of the House, adjourned

row 10

to

till

mor-

o'clock A. M.

Tuesday the
ment.

Day

of June 1748.

Met according

to adjourn-

—

His Excelency Benning Wentworth, Esq. Gov',
George Jaffrey
Theodore Atkinson
Jotham Odiorne
Sam' Smith
[
^ "
Joseph Sherburne
John Downing
Ellis Huske
Sam' Solly
J

Present
[p. 145.]

7""

1

]

--,

^

[^

''

[

'

*

''

'

His Excelency sent the Secretary to the House with a written
Mess* & ordred the Secretary to acquaint them that he did not
expect a written answer his sole intent was to urge them to Proceed to the transacting the Business therein recomended
whoreturned that he had Delivered the message..

—

Adjourned

till

to

morrow 10

o'clock a. m.

1743.]
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Met according

to adjournment.

Wednesday June

the

8""

1743.

Present [as before, also]

Henry

Sherbui-ne, Esq.

Mr. Israel Gillman from the House bro't up an act Passed in
the House this day Entituled aii Act in addition to & for rendring
more Effectual an Act for regulating Townships choice of Town
officers & setting forth their Power.
And alsoe the Comittees ace' for getting the money
[p. 146.]
made & signed &c. according to the act of the 3*^ April 1742.
His Excelency sent the Secretary to the House to Enquire
weither any thing would be sent up who returned that the
Speaker said nothing would be ready.

Adjourned

till

to

morrow 10

o'clock.

Thursday June the 9* 1743.

Met according

to adjournment.

Present [as before, except]

His Ex^ Benning Wentworth & Sam' Solly Esq.
Mr. Walton from the House bro't up the Petition of
Parker
Esq., in behalf of Alexander McGregore as Entered the *1^ Inst,
with the vote of the House thereon granting the Prayer thereof
And also the Petition of Rich'' Hilton Esq. Praying a rehearing
of the case &c. as Entered the 3'' of May Last with the vote of
the House thereon
granting the Prayer thereof
His Excelency sent a message to the House by the Secretary to
Desire they would give him a positive answer weither they would
proceed to the choice of a Recorder of Deeds & that they would
let him know their Determination Imediately.
His Excelency sent the Secretary again to the House
[p. 147.]
to Enquire of the Speaker weither he might Expect an answer to
his message send down this morning about the choice of a recorder
Mr. Israel Gillman bro't up the House's answer to his Excelencys
then
adhering to their former votes
Mess" as above as on file
his Excelency adjourned the General Assembly to Monday the
'iO'** Inst then to meet at Portsm" at 10 o'clock a. m

Wm

—

—

—

At

a Council

&

General Assembly holden afPortsm"by ad-

journment on Monday the

20"'

Day

of June 1743.

Present [as before, also]
Sara' Solly Esq.

There not being a Quorum
morrow morning at 10 o'clock.

of

the House, :uljourned

till

to-
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Tuesday the

21

Day

of June 1748

[1743.

— Met according to adjourn-

ment.
Present [as before.]

[p. 148.]

Nothing lying before the Board the Council adjourned

morrow

till

to-

10 o'clock A. M.

Wednesday June

1742

22''

— Met according to adjournment.

Present his Excelency B.

Wentworth

Esq. Gov'.

Geoi'ge Jaffrey

Jotham Odiorne
Henry Sherburne

Theodore Atkinson
Sam' Smith
Sam' Sollv

Esqs.

|-

Joseph Sherburne
Ellis

y

Esqs.

'

Huske

J

J

His Excelency sent the Secretary to the House to ask if any
thing would be sent up to the Council to-day who returned that
the Speaker said it was uncertain the House being about to prepare a vote in relation to the Dispute about the rates paid by
Londonderry & Methuen People,
Resolved That those members of his Majestys Council that
shall absent themselves more than half an hour after the time of
adjournment either forenoon or afternoon shall not be Entituled
Certificate to the Treasurer for that diivs allowance
without an Express Permission for the same or the members of the Council are upon any Publick business or Comittee.

to the

Sec-^'

[p. 149.]

Adjourned

till

Thursday -Tune

to-morrow 10 o'clock

28''

1748

a. m.

— Met according to adjournment.
Present

George Jaffrey
Jotham Odiorne
Henry Slierburne

]

'

Josepli Sherbui'ue
Ellis

Huske

Es(js.

Theodore Atkinson
Sam' Smith
John Downing
Sam' Solly

>

Esqs.

J

Mr. Tod from the House bro't up a vote of the House for abateing the Province Tax of sundry Persons that were rated to the
Parish of Windham & alsoe to the District of Methuen & Dracut
in one of the s'' ))laces
read and laid on the Table.
Messrs. Towle & Elkins fi-om the House bro't up a Table of
fees tfec.
Presented by the Comittee of both Houses apjuunted
for that End & a vote of the House thereon which was read and

—

Laid

uj»(»n

the

Adjourned

"^raltlc.

till

to-morrow 10 o'clock

a. m.
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24"' 1748.
Met according to adjournment.
Exceleney B. Wentworth, Esq., Govern^

Fryday June the
-Present his

[Councilors as before.]

[p. 150.]

Nothing coming from the House the Council adjourned

morrow 10

till

to-

o'clock A. M.

Saturday June the

25"^ 1743.

Met according

to adjouniment.

Present [as before, except

His Exceleney B. Wentwortli.]
Mr. Elkins from the House bro't up the bill Enabling Rich'*
Hilton Esq. to have a Tryall of a case before the Court of Appeals
which was Passed in the House and read at the board a first Time.
Mr. Towle bro't u}! the Petition of John Ober & others praying
a Parish might l)e Erected at a place called Methuen read & laid
on the Table Then the General Court was adjouraed till Monday
the 27* Inst, to meet at Portsm" at l'> o'clock a. m. by his Excelencys order.

Monday June

Met according

the 27"" 1743.

to adjourment.

Present [Councilors as before,]

[p. 151.]

Nothing coming from the House the Council

is

Adjourned

to 10

o'clock A. M. to-morrow.

Tuesday the

Met according to adjournment.
Wentworth Esq. Governour.
Ellis Huske

28"' .June 1743.

Present his Exceleney Benning

George Jaflrey
Jotliam Odiorne

Henry Sherburne
Joseph Sherburne

]

]
[

t^

,

^^'
(

J

Theodore Atkinson
Sam^' Smith
John Downing

I

[

xp

.

,

^

J

Mr. Robie from the House to Enquire weither the Council had
acted on the Table of fees.
Sam^ Gilman Esq. bro't up the Bill tor giving the several Courts
of Law a Power to Enter up .Tudgment on Sj^ecialties in such
read.
A message
cases as the Laws heretofore were Deficient in
to the House from the Council by the Secretary in answer to the
Mess" of this day bro't up by Mr. Robey to acquaint the House
that Mr. Wibird who was of the Comittee of Drawing the s^
Table of fees had been some time detained from Court by sickness
which had hindered the Councils acting upon that vote of y*
House.

—

[p. 152.]

Adjourned

till

to-morrow

at 10 o'clock, a. m.
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Wednesday June

29"" 1743.

Met according

|1743.

to adjournment.

Present [as before, also]

Sam' Solly Esq.
Mr. Gillnian from the House bro't up a
of Highways as passed
board.

Adjourned

Met

till

in

the

House

to-morrow 4 o'clock

Bill

about the mending
was read at the

— which

p. m.

again according to adjournment.

Present as in the morning.

A mess"

House by Mr. Clarkson & Packer to Enquire
weither any thing was acted upon the Table of fees by the Counfi-om the

cil.

A

Hannah Foulsham & others owners of a Piece of
Exeter Praying to be Enabled to Divide the same
read
& sent down.
The Council sent the Sec'y to the House in answer to the House's
Mess" by Mr. Clarkson & Packer of this day viz. That the Council were considering of the Table of fees at each opportunity but
Mr. Wibird who was on the Comittee from the Board being still
Petition of

Land

—

in

sick retarded that aiFair.

&

The Petition of Hannah Foulsham
others as En[p. 153.]
tred this day with a vote of the House thereon granting the Prayer
appointing a Comittee to Divide the Premises
which was
concurred at the Board and assented to by his Excelency.
Mr. Jennes from the House bro't up a Bill passed in the House
for- regulating
repairs of Fences between Improved Lands &c.
which was read
Laid on the Table.

—

&

&

Adjourned

till

to-morrow

!(•

o'clock a. m.

At a Council and General Assembly held at Portsm" acconling
to adjournm' on Thursday .Tune 80 1743.
Present his Excelency B. Wentworth, Esq. Govern"'
[Councilors as before, except] Joseph Sherburne Esq.

Mr. Stevens with a message from the House to Enquire if any
thing had been acted upon the vote of the House for Proportioning the several Towns to the Province Tax
read at the Board,
Peter Gilhnan Es<i. bro't up a vote of the House for the choice
of a recorder which was voted with an amendni' & send down to
the House for concurrence.
Mr. Israel Gilinan bro't up a Bill tt» enable Hannah Foulsham tfe
others to Divide a Piece of land wiiich was rea»l.
[v. 154.]
A Petition of John Hall Praying the Execut'" of

—
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mortgaged to the s** Rindge in his
sent

to reconvey
life

time
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a Piece of

Land

— which was read &

Down.

Mr. Israel Gillman Bro't the vote for a recorder with the vote
namely, that the
of the House on the Councils Amendment
which s*^ vote was
Comittee appointed by the Conn' be left out
read & non concurred unanimously.
Mr. Packer from the House bro't up a new vote of the House
which was read.
for a recorder

—
—

—

Adjourned

till

Fryday July

to

1"'

morrow

10 o'clock a. m.

Met according

1743.

to adjournment.

Present [as before, also]

The Clerk

of the

Joseph Sherburne Esq.
bro't from the House the following

Assembly

votes, viz.

A

vote for payment of the Door keepers salary & rectifying a
mistake in a former allowance.
A vote for payment of the Clerk of the House his Sallary in
fiill.

A

vote of the House for payment of the Comittee
[p. 155.]
that farmed the Excise their ace' for .June in s*^ service.
And alsoe the return of the s"* Committee for farming the Excise, viz.
That they had let the same to Charles Gorwood for two
twenty nine
years from the IS'*" of May Last for nine hundred
pounds old Tennor per annum.
An act for the choice of Town officers passed the Council and
assented to by his Excelency the Governour.
And for the Enabling Mrs. Foulsham
others Partners to
assented to by
Divide a Tract of Land. Passed at the Council

&

&

&

his

Excelency.

An act to Enable Rich*^ Hilton Esq. to have a hearing before
the Court of Appeals Passed by the Council and assented to by
his Excelency.
The sundry votes of the House for allowances bro't up by the
Clerk of the Assembly
y^ members concurred with in Council
assented to by his Excelency the Governour.
Mr. Stevens from the House bro't up the following Bills

&

&

&

votes, viz.
Bill for the supply of the Treasury with the

A

hundred pounds.

Passed

at the

Board

&

sum of three
assented to by his Ex-

celency.
An act for Proportioning the several Towns to a Province Tax.
Passed in Council and assented to by the Governour.
An act to revive an act for Taxing certain Districts to the
assented to by the Govern"'.
Province. Passed in Council

&
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A vote for his Excellency Drawing out of the Trea[p. 156.]
sury the sum of three Hundred Pounds part of his sallary.
Mr. Daniel Peirce being chosen recorder of deeds, &c. this day
took & subscribed the Oath appointed to be taken instead of the
oaths of allegiance & supremacy and alsoe an oath Duly and
faithfiiWy to Execute the office & Trust of a recorder before the
Governour

Then
day the

&

Council.

his Excelency adjourned the
20"' Day of September next,

General Assembly to Tuesthen to meet at Portsm" at

10 of the clock in the forenoon.

Prov

:

New

Hamp''

& General Assembly holden at Portsmouth by adjournment on Tuesday September ^O"" 1743.
Present his Excellency Benning Wentworth, Esq. Governour.
(xeorge Jaffrey
Theodore Atkinson ]
]
Jotham Odiorne
Sam' Smith
-p,
^
"
Henry Sherburne
^
John Downing
At

a Council

1

i

^

*

'

Ellis

Huske

*

(

(

J

J

His Excellency send the Secretary to acquaint the Speaker &
House that he directed their attendance in the Council Chamber
Imediately which was Don & the Speaker & House came up ac[p. 157.] cordingly & were admitted & his Excelency made a
speech to both Houses. The speaker Desired a co{»y of the speech
& withdrew.

The speech

is

as follows

:

viz.

—

Gentle)nen of the (Jouncil and Astsembly
The expectation I had of some Imediate coniands from his Majesty occasioned my adjourninsi you to this day And I liave now not only the pleasure
of laying before you his Majestys order in Council for stores I'or Fort William
& Mary in answer to your Petition the Koyal approl>ation of your Public
Acts more particularly the Loan Act i'or emittinii £2o0(tl> wiiich his Majesty
has condescended to approve to enable you to Executt; what is so absolutely
necessary for supporting the Hon' and Dignity as well as Providing for the
Defence of the Province but alsoe I have the satisfaction to congratulate
you on the success of his Majestys arms under his Imediate Comand against
tlie French on the river Maine (1) and I rejoice with you in the preservation
of his Maj'-^" Person and his royal Highness the Dul^e of Cumberland when
Exposed to the most Emminent danger for the good of his kingdoms and

—

;

Dominions.

—

Gentlemen of the A.ssembly
If there is any thing neeessary

to expedite the P^mission of yoin* Loan
ellirtually answer tlie Purposes lor which it
was designed it is with you to propose the method aiul you may be assured
of
hearty concurrence therein.
I am Dayly expecting orders I'roni his Grace the Duke of Mon[p. 1.58.)

money

or to

make

that Bill

more

my

risos by two MtroaiiiK, tbc KihI
(1) Main, Mayn or Maine, a navigable rivor of (Jommiiv
and White Main, in the Ficlitelburg luoiintaint), N. 15avaii;i, llnws voit tortuously vhhX, aiui
;

joiQ8

tlie

Hliine; length, 280 milcH.

[Univ. Oaz.]—V.\K
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tague Master Greneral of his Majestys Ordnance for an Ingeuier to make a
Plan of his Majestys Fort William & Mary & to make a representation of
what guns carriages & other warlike stores are necessary for its defence and
as there is no money lodged in the Treasury tor this or any other Emergency
I make no doubt but you will make an ample Provision therefor.

—

Gentlemen of the Council and Assembly
The season of the year calling for your attendance at your respective farms
it will lead me to dismiss you as soon as the necessity of the session is over
to a more convenient season.

Wentwobth.

B.

Council Chamber in Portsmouth, Septem''

20, 1743.

The answer of the House of Representatives to his Excelencvs
speech of September 20"' 1748. Bro't up the 'iS"^ of y' Inst.
May

it

Please your Excellency

We

the Representatives of his Majestys Province of New Hampshire convened in General Assembly cannot but with the most grateful resentment (1)
take [p. 1.59.J notice of what your Excelency communicates to us in your
speech (at the opening of this Assembly on this adjournment) of his Majestys
great goodness in granting us stores tor Fort William & Mary in answer to
our Petition and in approbating our Loan Bill and other Public Acts.
We alsoe heartily rejoice with your Excelency in the success granted to his
Majestys arms and in preservation of his Majesty's Person "and his royal
Highness the Duke of Cumberland when so greatly exposed and it is & shall
be our earnest Prayer to the King of Kings that the same kind Providence
that has watched over him at this and all other times of Danger may ever
Protect & Defend him.
We thankfully acknowledge your Excelencys readyness to concurr with us
in expediting the atlair you mentioned & in making the Bill you referr to
more Effectual to tlie Purposes for which it was designed and assure you
we shall be Desirous of doing every thing that will be needful in order to" it.
And as to what your Excelency mentions concerning the orders you dayly
Expect from the Master General of his Majestys Ordnance respecting Fort
William & Mary we shall readily make such Provision on any Emergency as
is requisite on our part and shall all ways have a Tender regard to his Majesdo every thing that can be Expected from a loyal People to a most
tys Hon'
kinde and gracious Sovereigne.

—

&

Andr. Wiggin.

At a Council & General Assembly held
[p. 160.]
by adjournment on Wednesday September 21^' 1743.

at Portsm*^

Present his Excelency Benning Wentworth, Esq. Gov'.
George Jaifrey
Theodore Atkinson ^
]
Jotham Odiorne
Sam' Smith
Esqs.
^
^"'
Henry Sherburne
John Downing
)
!

.

i-

[

Ellis

Huske

J

Nothing lying before the Council they

morrow 10
(l)Oiie

are adjourned

till

to

o'clock a. m.

meaning (now

[Web.'s IHct.]—Kv.

obsolete) of the above word,

is

a "strong perception of good."

—
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Thursday September

22''

1743.

Met according

[1743.

to adjournment.

Present [as before.]

Mr. Kenny from the House bro't up a vote for removeing the
Plates from the late Treasurer into the Present Treasurer's
which vote
hands & for appointing a Comittee lor that purpose
& assented to
was concurr'd at the Board & a Comittee added
by the Governour.

money

—

Adjourned

[p. 161.]

till

to

morrow

—

10 o'clock a. m.

Fryday September

23''

1743.

Met according

to ad-

journment.
Present [as before.]
Mr. Tod from the House bro't up the Comittees report about a
highway between Chester & Londonderry with the vote of the
House thereon which was read at the board & concurred & assented to by his Excelency.
Mr. Elkins bro't up the re|)ort of the Comittee appointed to
view the Parish of Brentwood & to make report of a Proper
Place for a meeting House.
The Secretary carr'<l to the House the Comittees vote relateing
to Nottingham People's Petition about their rates which was return'd by Mr. Tod concurr'd by the House & assented to by the
Governour.
Messrs. Stevens & Jennes from the House bro't up the House's
answer to the Governour's Speech which was read at the Board
and is as follows, [vide ))receding ]iage.]

Adjourned

till

to

morrow

10 o'clock a. m.

Saturday, September 24"" 1743. Met according to
[p. 162.]
adjournment.
Present [as before.]
The Comittee ap])ointcMl to receive the Prov. money Plates
from the late Treasurer & Deliver them to the Present Treasurer
rei)orted that they had done it & Bro't in Mr. Treasurer JaiFreys
rec' for the same.
Mr. Thompson Bro't up a vote of the House for the Publishing
an act made ag"' Coimterfeiting Paper ]5ills which was concurr'd
by the Council & assented to by the Governour.
Mr. Wallingford from the House bro't up tlie Bill for the supply of the Treasury with the sum of nine hundred & Eighty
Pounds Proclamation money.
And one other Bill for the better & more fully executing and
Emitting the £25000 Loan which was read & laid on the Table

—
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read again in the afternoon a

third time.

Adjourned

[p.

163.]

till

Monday

Monday

next at 10 o'clock.

the

"26"'

of September.

Met according

to

adjournment.
Present.

Theodore Atkinson
Wibird
^ ^^'
Sam^ Smith
> Esqs.
John Downing
Ellis Huske
J
Sam' Solly
Mr. Stevens from the House bro't up the vote for Establishing
the Sallarys & allowances for the several Comittees in making &
signing & Letting the £25000 Loan which read at the board &
sent down by the Secretaiy to the House for an amendment &
return'd again amended by Mr. Elkins.
Adjourned till to morrow 10 o'clock a. m.
George Jaflrey
Jotham Odiorne
Henry Sherburne

Tuesday September

]

[

y^

Rich**

.

(

27'**

1743.

Met according

to adjournment.

Present his Excelency Benning Wentworth, Esq. Govern"'.
Councilors [as before.]

The

That have been read a third time this sessions
& Passed in the House was concurr'd at the Board and assented
to by his Excelency the Governour.
And alsoe the vote of the House of yesterday relateing to the
allowances to several Comittees to be imployed about the £25000
Loan was Concurred at the Board & assented to by his Excelency.
Adjourned till to morrow 10 o'clock a. m.
[p. 164,]
several Bills

Wednesday September

28,

1743.

Met according

to adjourn-

ment.
Present as [before, except]

John Downing and Sam' Solly Esq.
His Excelency sent the Secretary to the House with a written
message recomending to their consideration some method for detecting the riotous persons that lately abused Cyprian Jeflfrey who
was a waiter in the Customs, and alsoe directed the Secretary
to read a Comp" he had rec** from Sam' Solly Esq. Collector of his
Majesty's Customs here on that affair, and alsoe a threatning let-
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unknown hand dropt at the King's Attorney House
rioters.
come from
Mr. Gage from the House bro't up a vote to Enable Mr. Clarkson to receive money from the Treasury to pay sundry Expences
occasioned in the making the £25000 Loan which was read & conter from an
supposed to

s''

and assented to by his Excelency.
Mr. Stevens ti'om the House bro't up the forms of the mortgages [p. 165.] & Bonds to be observed & made use of in the management of the £25000 Loan, & vote of the House thereon which
was read at the board & concurred and assented to by his Excelcurr'd

ency.

Then his Excelency sent the Secretary to the House to acquaint
them that the several votes & acts that lay before the Council
were Passed

&

that he had assented thereto.

And

alsoe to acquaint them that he had Prorogued the General
Assembly to the 22'' day of November next. Then to meet at
Portsm" at 10 o'clock in the forenoon.

Here follows the

Titles of the several

Acts passed

this Sessions,

viz.

An Act to Enable the Goveruour & Council as a Court of Appeals to take
cognizance of a cause heretofore pending in s*^ court wherein the appellee was
Defaulted.

&

for rendering more Etlectual
An Act in adition to
act for regulating Townships choice of Town Officers

&

an act Entituled an
setting lorth their

Power.

An
An

Act

for

Dividing a certain parcel of Land in Exeter.

Act for reviveiug an act passed in the lifteentli year of
reign for Taxing certain Districts in this Province.

An Act for Proportioning the Province Tax to Each
Precinct within the Province of New Hampshire.

[p. 166.

&
An

ish

his Majesty's

Act

1

for

supplying the Treasury with the
on this Province.

sum

of three

Town

Par-

Hundred Pounds

in Bills of Credit

An Act

in ailition to an act Entituled
within this Province.

an act for establishing Courts of Pul)-

lick Justice

An Act to regulate the making
Lands.

&

repairing of fences between

Lnproved

An Act for the more etlectual assessing & collecting the Province Tax.
An Act for granting unto his most sacred Majesty the sum of Nine hundred & eighty Poumls in Bills of Credit Eifual to Proclamation money.
An Act for the better Executing An Act for Emitting the sum of Twenty
'*

"five thousand
*'

Pounds

Proclamation money

"terest that

in Bills of

Credit on this Province Equal to so much
and for granting to his Majesty the InPurposes in the act mentioned."

(1) upon Loan
shall arise ther(!l)y tor the

(1) The editor lia» been unable to tiiul ayy delinitioii or exi>liiiiufion of what in iiiesuit by
"proclamation money." It apjieara to have been equal to what was subsequently called
the ni-w leiun- money, in distinction from old tenor; and probably was a raluv establislied
by " pr(K-lamation ' or by royal authority. By new tenor, ortf shilling was equal to four
Hhillings of old tenor.— El).
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Here follows sundry votes that past the three Parts
[p. 167.]
of the Legislature in the 4"^ Sessions & that are not Included in
any act or Law under the Province Seal, (viz.)

The

following vote

burnes

ace*

on

&

return

Entered upon Treasurer Sher-

is

file.

Province of New Hamp"^
Pursuant to a vote of the General Assembly Dated December 4^'' 1742.
We have Examined the accoumpt of Henry Sherburne Esq. late Treasurer
of

s'J

Province the ballance Due to the

s**

Treasurer thereon the

sum

of'»Ten

pounds thirteen shillings & one penny as the acc^ now stands. But in as
much as the Assembly by their Vote of the 19''' of Feb>" Disallowed of a payment of one hundred & Twenty two poiuids nine shillings & six pence to the
late Governor Belcher,
We report that there is Due to the s'i Province from s** Treasurer Sherburne
the sum of one hundred & Twenty two pounds nine shillings & six pence
agreeable to the afores'J vote.

George

Jaffi-ey

Hunking Wentworth
J.

Odiorne

Li the House of Representatives

&

The above

|

V

Committee.

J

May

14"* 1743.

&

return read
the s*^ Treasurer is hereby
accepted
[p. 168.] discharged of the several sums wherewith he chai-geth
himself in s"^ ace' (except the one hundred
Twenty two Pounds
nine shillings
six pence over paid the late Governour Belcher)
so that the s** Treasurer now stands Indebted to the Province of
New Hampshire the sum of one hundred Twenty two pounds
nine shillings
six pence.
James .Jeffrey, Cler. Ass".

&

&

&

Province of New Hamp^
In Council Eodem Die.

The above vote

of the

House read

&

concurred.

Theodore Atkinson,

Eod" Die

— assented

B.

to.

Sec^.

Wentworth.

&

Upon the Petition of John Karr Nathan Webster Selectmen
of Chester the following vote of the Assembly was passed
viz
on

—

file.

In the House of Representatives

May

26"* 1743.

&

The within

Petition read
a former Petition of the Selectmen
of Chester read relateing to the same affairs and the Petitioners
the Selectmen of Londonderry respondents heard by Council

&
&

voted

That there be a Comittee sent
which is laid out and that which
the

8"*

Comittee to make
43

view the Highways (viz) that
Petitioned to be laid out and
return to the General Assembly at their
to

is

—
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next sessions which place is most Proper for a Highway and
[p. 169.] upon the Comittees return to consider who shall pay the
charge
and that George Walton & Richard Jennes Esqs. be a
Coinittee from this House to joyn such as the Hon'''^ the Council
shall apj)oint to do the services above s<^.
'

—

James

Jeffrey Cler Ass"".

—

In Council road and concurred & Joseph SherJohn Downing Esqs added to the Comittee above s^.
Theodore Atkinson Sec^.
Eodem Die Assented to.

Eodem Die

burne

&

—

B.

Wentworth.

Upon the Petition of Richard Perry for wages for his son &c.
Petition on file
the following vote of Assembly Passed, viz.

—

In the House of Representatives

May

27"" 1743.

&

The above

Petition read
the Petitioner heard and voted that
there be p-'iid to the s*^ Rich'^ Perry for his sons Duty as a soldier
at Fort William
Mary from May 1737 to May 1743 the sum of
seventy-five pounds old Ten""
this sum to be in full of all Demands for the five years mentioned to be unpaid in the Petition,
out of the money for contingencies.

&

&

James

Read

&

Jeffrey Cler. Ass"".

Concurred

Theodore Atkinson,

Eodem Die

— assented

B.

to.

Sec^.

Wentw^orth.

In the House of Representatives May 28"" 1743.
[p. 170.]
Voted That Richard Jennes & George Walton Esqs be a Comittee of this House to joyn such as the Hon''''' the Council shall
appoint to Farm out the Excise of this Province and to do it by
Publick Vendue to the highest bidder and to let it for two years

from the fifteenth day of
to pay half yearly.

May

curr' the fanner to give security

James
Pr.

New Hamp^

Jeffrey Cler.

&

Assem.

—

May 31, 1743 read & concurred &, Henry Sherburne & Joseph Sheiburne Esqs. added to the Comittee for the end
above s**.
Theodore Atkinson Sec'.
In Council

Eodem Die

— assented

to.

B.

Wbntworth.
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In the House of Representatives May 31, 1743.
Voted That Peter Gilhnan Esq. & Mr. Hunking Wentworth be
a Comittee of this House to joyn such as the Hon*''* tlie Council
shall apjioint to audit the Treasurers Ace'" and all other Acc'^ of
the Province Bro't in this sessions and to make their return to the
General Assembly for acceptance.
James Jeffrey, Cler. Ass™.
Pro. N.

Read

Hamp^

In Council

May

& concurred & Henry

3P' 1743.
Sherburne & Ellis Huske Esq. added

to the Comittee.

Eodem Die

— Assented

Theodore Atkinson

Sec'.

to.

B.

Wentworth.

In the House of Representatives May 30* 1743.
[p. 171.]
Voted That Jotham Odiorne & Mr. Hunking Wentworth be a
Comittee of this House to joyne such as the flon''''' the Council
shall appoint to tell over all such moneys as is to be burnt this
sessions

&

to

make

their returns.

James
Prov.

New

Jeflrey Cler. Ass™.

Harnp"^.

In Council May 31, 1743 Concurred
Wibird Esqs. added to the Comittee.

&

Ellis

Huske

&

Theodore Atkinson

June

8"^

1743 Assented

the

ace*'

Wentworth.

of the Comittee appointed to get the

made viz. Jotham Odiorne Andrew Wiggin
Walton & James Clarkson Esqs. as on file
Assembly was Entred

—

Sec'.

to.

B.

Upon

Rich"!

Ellis

money

Huske George

— the following vote of

viz.

In the House of Representatives June 4"^ 1743.
The Comittee of Auditt bro't in the above ace' & the same was
Examined in the House & voted that there be paid out of the

Publick Treasury to the Comittee that struck tfe signed the Last
Emission of money the sum of Three pounds fitteen shillings new
Ten' in full of the Balance of the above ace'.

James

Jeffiey Cler. Ass".
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Prov. N. Ilamp'.

—

In Council June 8"* 1743
the above ace'
of the House above concurred.

[1743.

Examined

& the vote

Theodore Atkinson,

Eodem Die

— assented

B.

to.

Sec^.

Wbntworth.

Upon the ace' of Mrs. Ann Slay ton Dated June 25"'
[p. 172.]
1743 amounting to £16 6 for Comittees expence in farming y*
Excise
the following vote of the General Assembly Past, viz.

—

:

In the House of Representatives June 30"" 1743.
Voted That there be paid out of the Publick Treasury
Ann Slayton the sum of fourteen j)ounds six shillings Old
full

of the above ace' out of the

money

for contingencies.

James
July the 1" 1743

The

Jeffrey Cler Ass""

within vote read in Council

&

concurrd

Theodore Atkinson,

Eodem Die — Assented to

Province of

to Mrs.
Ten'' in

B.

Sec'.

Wentworth.

New

Hainp> Jany 22*^ 1740-1.
Impressed Ricliard Nason to carry Precept for hisMajesties service to Hampton Hampton Falls Kensington & Londonderry.
Eleazer Russell Sheriff.
To the Hon'^ie Henry Sherburne Esq. Treasurer.

These may

certify that I

In the House of Representatives June 26"" 1743.
Voted That there be paid out of the Publick Treasury to the
within named Rich*^ Nason forty shillings Old Tenor in full for
the within service out of the

money

for contingencies

James
July

1,

Jeffrey Cler Ass".

1743 — In Council read & concurred.

Theodore Atkinson, Sec.
Eod"" Die

[i*.

17.3.

Wc

1

— Assented to

Province of

New

B.

Wentworth.

Hampshire.

subscribers being appointed a Comlttee to sell the Excise on Liquors for Two years from the 15^'' day of May Last past
Accordingly
on the 9"' of June Last did sell the same at Publick Vendue to Mr. Charles
tlie

—
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Grorwood for the sum of nine hundred and Twenty nine Pounds pr Annum
Old Tenor tal<eing his bond for the same with Two suflQcient sureties & the
to be paid half yearly.
Henry Sherburne
1
Joseph Sherburne
..
^^
^
Committee.
Rich^ Jennes
f
George Walton
J
Portsm" 18' July 1743.

«ame

I

Entered

in the Journal of the

.

House of Representatives July 2*
James Jeffrey Cler Ass™.

Entered in the Council Books, June f 2<^ 1743.
Theodore Atkinson

Sec'^.

&

Samuel Gillman
Rich*^ Wibird Esqs. a Committee for calculating a Table of Fees, fines &c oflfred their ace'' of Time
expence in s*^ service am** to £43
upon which the following votes
of Assembly past viz.

&

—

In the House of Representatives June

4""

1748.

&

voted it be accepted & allowed & Paid
out of the Publick Treasury the sum of forty-three pounds old
Tenor.

The within

ace' read

James Jeffrey
In the House of Representatives July the
[p. 174.]

The above vote

Cler. Ass™.

2*^

of the House was bro't

1743.

Down

to be

reconsidered.

Voted That the House adheir to the above Vote of the 4"^ of
June 1743 & that the same be paid out of the money for contingencies.

James

Jeffrey Cler Ass™.

In Council July 1^ 1743.

—

&

That the Comittee
concurrd with this amendment
above mentioned be allowed & paid fifteen shillings pr day in-

Read

Twenty

stead of

the

sum

charged.

Theodore Atkinson

Eod"

Die.

In the House of Representatives, read

Sec''.

&

con-

<;urr'd.

James

Eod™

Die.

Jeffrey Cler. Ass™.

Assented to
B.

Wentwobth.

In the House of Representatives, July 1, 1743.
Voted That there be paid out of the Publick Treasury to Jaraea
Jefl&"ey for his service as Clerk of the House of lepresentatives
from May 1742 to the 25"^ of June 1743 in full of all Demands for
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[1743.

sum of forty pounds old Tenor out of the rrioney
paying the contingencies.

service the

for

James
In Council July

2*^

1743 read

&

Jeffrey Cler. Ass".

concurr'd

Theodore Atkinson,

Eod™

Die.

B.

Province of New Hamp"".
To the Comittee for selling Excise.
To 1 day each being four men at 15.S
To 1 day each Comittee taking Bonds
[p. 175.]

Portsm" IJuly

Sec^.

Assented to

Wentwobth.

Dr.

....

£3:
3:

£6:

1743.

Henry Sherburne

l

Joseph Sherburne
Rich" Jennes
George Walton

Comittee

In the House of Representatives July 1, 1743.
Voted That there be paid out of the Publick Treasury the sum
of three pounds ten shillings in full of the within ace' viz.
Twenty shillings of it to Mr. Joseph Sherburne Twenty shil-

&

&

lings to Rich'^ Jennes
Twenty shillings to George Walton
shillings to Henry Sherburne Esq. Instead of the six pounds
within mentioned to be ])aid out of the money Laid in for pay-

Ten

ment of Contingencies

—

all

old Tenor.

James
July

2*^

1743, read

&

Jeffrey Cler. Ass".

concurr'd

Theodore Atkinson,
Eod'" Die.

B.

2 Large Blancketts d'' to Capt.
Excelency's verbal order at 140.S

1742.

Cowas

<fe

his

Went WORTH.

Squaw

as pr his

£7:

John Gage.

Errors excepted pr

In the

House of Representatives June

I,

1743.

John Gage Esq. out of the PubTreasury the sum of seven pounds old Tenor in full of the

Voted there be paid
lick

Sec-^.

Assented to

above

ace'

out of the

to the said

money Laid

in for

paying contingencies.

James
In Council Jiily

1,

1743 — read &

Jeffrey Cler Ass'".

coucurr^

Theod. Atkinson, Sec.
July

2''

1743 assented to
B.

Wentworth.
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In the House of Representatives July 2*^ 1743.
last supply Bill in the Estimate of the charge for
the year 1742 there was Put therein for Benjamin Akerman as
Doorkeeper the sura of three pounds fifteen shillings & since that
act passed, viz. on the first Day of December 1742 there was a
vote past in the House That there be paid Benj" Akerman for his
service as Doorkeeper for the year 1742 ending- at April 1743 the
sum of seven pounds Ten shillings Proclamation money,
And whereas the s'' Benj" Akerman has rec*^ the sum of three
pounds fifteen shillings Proclamation money as allowed in the estimate alores*^
V^oted That there be paid out of the Publick
Treasury the sum of three pounds fifteen shillings more Proclamation money In full foi" his service as Doorkeeper for the year 1742
Ending April last to be paid out of the money for contingencies.
[p. 176.]

Whereas the

—

James
In Council July

2'^

&

1743 read

Jeffrey, Cler Ass™.

concurr'd.

Theodore Atkinson

Eodem

Die.

B.

Province of

To

Sec^.

Assented to

New Hamp^ To

We^ttwobth.

Theodore Atkinson,

Dr.

ream of fine paper
General Assembly & the

for TraHScribing the Journal of tlie
several acts to send home to the Sec>'
the Lords Comiss''* for Trade
of State
Plantations, of Mr.
Thomas Handcock, old Tenor

1742.

1

&

&

.

£6

'

Theod. Atkinson.

In the House of Representatives, July

2*^

:

10

SecJ'.

1743.

& paid
out of the Publick Treasury, six pounds ten shillings old Tenor
out of the money laid in for contingencies.
[p. 177.]

Voted That the above accompt be allowed

James

Eod™

Die.

In Council read

&

Jeflrey, Cler. Ass™.

concurrVl.

Theodore x\tkinson,
Eod'" Die.

Assented to
B.

John Hall

Sec^.

Went WORTH.

680
Henry Saunders
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sum of Twenty five thousand pounds which was granted by the
General Assembly to be made April 1742 Provided his Majestys
royal assent micrht be obtained to s'' act, but in as much as said
act has not yet obtained his Majestys royal assent so that his Excelency is kept from reseaving that sum of two hundred & fifty
pounds which he was to receive annually Dureing the continuance of s*^ act and his administration towards his su})port Provided
s"* act should take place out of the Interest that should arise upon
the Loan of s*^ Twenty-five thousand pounds,
Wherefore voted That his Excelency Benning Wentworth Esq.
have Liberty to draw out of the Treasury the sum of three hundred pounds Bills of Cred' of the new Emission out of the money
that is or shall be put into the Treasury for contingencies.
And that if the afores"^ act should be a])proved of by his Majesty that then as soon as there is any Interest arising upon the
Loan of s*^ Twenty five thousand pounds & put into the Treasury
That then the Treasurer take out of the s*^ Interest money which
is appropriated in s*^- act to pay his Excelency for his support two
liundred & fifty pounds pr annum Dureing the continuance of s"^
act the sum of Three hundred Pounds Bills of Cred' of that
[p. 180.] Emission in Lieu of s*^ three hundred pounds which his
Excelency has Liberty by this vote to draw out of the Treasury
that s*^ three liundred pounds lye in the Treasury for contingencies as shall be ordered by the General Assembly.

&

.James

Eod'" Die.

In Council read

&

-Jeflfi-ey,

Cler. Ass™.

concurr'd

Theodore Atkinson
Eod"" Die.

Sec''.

Assented to
B.

WeXT WORTH.

In the House of Representatives Septemb"" 22'* 1748.
Voted That all Plates Avhereon any Bills of Cred' of this Province has been struck of from be put into the hands of the present
Treasurer there to lye for safe keeping (without defaceing) till
further order of the General Assembly and that Eben'' Stevens
Ichabod Robie Esqs. be a Comittee of this House to joyn such as
the Hon''"' the Council shall appoint to receive the old Plates
from the Hon''''' Colonel Hervey Sherburne (the late Treasurei-)
deliver them to the Present Treasurer
take his rec' for them
make return of their doings.

&

&
&

&

James

.Jeff"rey

Cler. Ass"".

Eod™ Die. In Council read & concurr'd & voted that Ellis
Huske & Sam* Smith Esqs. be of the Comittee.
Theodore Atkinson, Sec^.

Eod™

Die.

Assented

to.

B.

Wentworth.
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Province of

[1743.

New Hamp'.

Court of the 22<i Day of September 1743,
to us the Comittee, viz.
That all the Plates whereon any Bills of Cred*^ of the Province has been
strucls off from he put into the hands of the Present Treasurer there to lye
for safe keepintj (without defacing) till further order of the General Assembly

Pursuant

to a vote of the General

&c.

We

the Comittee for so doing has rec' from Henry Sherburne Esfj. five
& Delivered them to George Jeffrey Esq. as appears by the rec^ hereimto annexed, Dated the 24^'^ of September 1743.
plates

Ellis

Huske

)

Icabod Kobie
Ebene'' Stevens

Province of

New Hampshire

>

Comittee.

)

Septemb' 24 1743.

& Ebenez'' Stevens Esqs. a comittee appointed by the General Assembly to receive of Col. Henry Sherburne Esq.
and to Deliver to me five Copper Plates for the striking Bills of Cred*^ on this
Province, viz. Two Cuba Plates & one back Plate one marked an Indian
Pine tree a Buck & a Cod tish and alsoe one Plate marked a Boar & spread
Eagle a Bear & Camell I say the above Plates.
Rec^' of Ellis

Huske Icabod Robie

Pr George

Jaffrey, Treasui'er.

Province of New Hamp''
Pursuant to a vote of the General Court Bareing Date May the 26f'' 1743 to
us the subsci'ibers a Committee appointed by the General Court to goe up to
Chester & Londonderry <fe recorded in each Town and alsoe another way
Petitioned for by Chester and to make report of our doings therein to the
General Assembly at their next sessions.
We having been up & view'd Both ways and doe finde that the
[p. 182.]
way formerly laid out from Londonderry to Chester between the lands of
Messrs James Calwcll & Patrick Douglass to Derry North Easterly Line and
then on a straite Line thro' the Land of
Brown of Chester to meet the
road that Leads by Deacon Derbons to Chester meeting house is the most
convenient high way for accomodation of Both Towns afores'" and for Travellers in General.
Dated the 22'i Day of September 1743.

John Downing
George Walker
Rich*'

In the

Jennes

House of Representatives September

The within return read
way as therein mentioned

"28''

)

>

Comittee.

)

1748.

accepted and voted that the High& Described be tlie Kings hiohway and
that all obstructions in or on s'' hiohway be removed and that the
same be allowed to be a Publiek road and that tiie Petitioners of
Chester ])ay the charge of the Comittee that went on the spot
each Person thiity shillings (old Tenor) pr. Diem for their labor
& charges and the s'' Petitioners of Chester pay the s'* charge to
some or one of the s'' Comittee within thirty days after the date
antl

hereof.

James
In Council

September

"Sd"^

1743 read

&

Jeffrey Cler. Asse'".

concurred.

Theodore Atkinson,

Eodem Die

— Assented

Sec'.

to.

B.

Wentworth.

—

—
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[p. 183.]

New
Upon

23''

1743.

Excelency of Tliirty-four Inhabi-

a representation to his

&

&

tants of Nottingham (1)
Merrimack
Litchfield whose names
are hereunto annexed
That the s*^ Districts as they think have by
virtue of a late act raised an extraordinary Tax on the s'^ Inhabitants on account of the ministers rates
arrears &c. which they
conceive they should be freed from upon ace' of their maintaining

—

&

a Gospel amongst themselves for
solved

many

years,

Theretbre Re-

That the Constables to whom the s'' rates are comitted to collect is hereby
ordered & Directed to suspend the Collecting the Town & Parish rates from
Thirty four Inhabitants as hereunto annexed until the second Tuesday of the
next sitting of the General Assembly when the Parties may be heard & the
Constables are hereby ordered and Directed to suspend collecting the s^^ rates
and the Petitioners are Directed to serve the selectmen of the above s** Districts with a copy of this resolve.
Theodore Atkinson, Sec^.

The names of

the Persons referred to in the within Resolve.

Joseph Kidder
Josiah

Elienez''

Cumins

Joseph Pollard
Hills jun
Rob^ Melvin
Stephen Spatling
Josiah Burroughs

Spalding

Henry

Nathan Cross

Joseph Kidder jun

Nathi Hills

Dorah
Charles Dorah

John Marshall
James Hills
Eleaz"^ Cumins

Robf-

George Burroughs jun

Wm Cumins
Wm Cammell

James Burt ?
Moses Barret
Edward Lawrence

Roger Chase
John Robinson

Leonard Cumins

Will'"

Edward Spalding

Henry

Nath' Hills jun

Taylor

John Bradbury
Bradbury Morrison
Joseph Dutton

Hills
Ezekel Hills

John Hazelton.
In the House of Representatives Sep'' 23"^
The within vote of Council read & concurred.

[p. 184.]

James
*

Eodem Die

assented

1753.

Jeifrey Cler Ass™.

to.

B.

Wentworth.

In the House of Representatives Sep* 24, 1743.
Whereas there was an act Entituled " An Act more effectually
"

to prevent the counterfeiting the Bills of Cred' on this Province
which Act was to be in force from the publication thereof
Whereas there is no record that ever the said Act was published
Wherefore voted, that Mr. Sec^ do forthwith publish the same Act
in form
afterwards ofet the same incerted in some of the Publick

&

—

&

(1)

Now

called

Hudson.

Ed.

:

:
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it may be publickly known there
the charge be paid by the Treasurer.

prints that

Read

such a

is

James
In Council JSodem Die

[1743.

Law

& that

Jeffrey Cler Ass™.

& concurred
Theodore Atkinson Sec'.

Eodem Die — assented

to.

B.

Wentwoeth.

In the House of Represent' Sept. 27^^ 1743.

Pursuant to an Act Entituled "An Act for the granting unto
most excellent majesty the sum of four thousand seven hundred [p. 185.] & twenty pounds in Bills of Cred' of this Province
equal to so much Proclamation money for supplying the Treasury"
&c.
Wherein several species are to be rated by the General Assembly for each respective years it is to be paid into the Treasury
for that year in Pursuance of the Clause in that Act
Voted that the Prises of the several species for the year 1743
set by the General Assembly be as follows viz
his

—

—

—

Hemp

pr.

C wt

Pork pr lb
Beef pr lb
Board & Joyce White
Pine pr
Wliite oak Plank 2 Inch

M

prM

3
1
)

j

£1

I

j

Bees wax pr

3:

6
6
3
6

lb

Bay berry wax
Tallow per

tryed
Tan'i sole leather pr lb
Tar pr barrell
Turpentine pr C.
lb.

James
In Council Sept. 27, 1743 read

&

Jeffrey, Cler.

Die.

Aas™.

concurr'd

Theodore Atkinson,

Eodem

5
4

Sec''.*

Assented to
B.

Wkntwokth.
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those gentlemen that attend the press for striking the s'* money
for their whole service in that aifair both the above Comittees be
paid as it becomes due.
And the Trustees be paid for their service in manngeing their
Parte of the whole affair untill finished the sum of one thousand
pounds like Bills of Cred' of this Province
to receive one hundred pounds pr annum of it out of the Treasury during the space
of ten years out of the money put into the Treasuiy for contingencies and the Interest appropriated to that service when it shall
be in the Treasury and that to be in full satisfaction for all services they shall be Iraployed in s'^ office (Excepting where they
are oblidged to make sale of any Estate for Interest or Principle
then they may take the necessary charge ariseing by such sales
out of the money such Estate sells for) Excepting for their own
time which they shall make no charge of.

&

James
In Council September 27"" 1743 read

&

Jeffrey, Clei\ Ass"".

concun-'d

Theodore Atkinson,

Eodem

Die.

Sec^.

Assented to
B.

Wentavorth.

In the House of Representatives Sep. 28"^ 1743.
Voted that there be paid out of the Treasury to James Clarkson Esq.(l) Out of the money laid in for contingencies such sums
as he may want foi' the payment of Mr. Johnson his man or men

[p. 187.]

& Labourers Ink Paper board &

other necessarys for stamping the
£25000 Loan money and that the s"* sum be made good into the
Treasury out of the Interest arising out of the Loan money when
it is Due and the s'' Clarkson to be accountable to the General
Assembly for what he receivs.

James
.

Eod™

Die.

In Council read

&

Jeffi-ey, Cler.

concurr'd

Theodore Atkinson,
Eod"" Die.

Ass".

Sec'.

Assented to
B.

Wkntwobth.

In the House of Representatives June 30*'' 1743.
Voted that Daniel Peirce gen' be recorder of Deeds & conveyances of Lands for this Province for one year from this last day of
(1)

James Clarkson was

of Portsmouth,
to this country in 1717, quite a

a Scotchman by birth, who, with his brother

young man. He was frequently chosen moderator of Town meetings in Portsmouth, acquired property and was much respected for his
liberal and public spirit. He died in 1779. (See Breioster's Ramb. vol. \,pp. 269-272.]—Ed..

Andrew, came
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June and

untill the

End

[1743.

of the next sessions of General Assembly

And

that the s*^ recorder shall give his Bund
after the year is up
with sufficient sureties to the Treasurer of the Province for the

time being in the sum of

Two

for the faithfull Discharge of

thousand Pounds lawfuU money

then to take nn oath
for the faithfull Discharge of his s'' office, that Andrew Wiggin,
Messrs Huiiking WentHenry Sherburne Rich'^ Wibird Esqs.
his office,

&

&

Jotham Odiorne Jun' be

a Couiittee to take the books
papers into custody in case of Death or in[p. 187.] of records
capacity of s'' recorder,
in case of the Death or incajiacity of s**
recorder That the s'' Comittee or the maj'' ])ait of them shall Impapers belonging to s^
secure the s*^ records
ediately take
kee)) the same in safe custody till another r(?corder is
office
chosen or otherwise ordered by the General Assembly and that
the s*^ Comittee take a list of all books belonging to s*^ office and

wortli

&

&

&

&

&

take
ittee

the same from the s'' recorder and tliat the s'' combe under oath to the faithfull discharge of their Trust.

receijit for

James
In Council July

1,

Jeffrey, Cler, Ass"".

1743.

The above vote read & concurr'd for the following consideraThat much Time & expence having attended the Dispute about the choice of a recorder & for as much as the ajipointment of a Comittee in case of the Death &c. of the recorder is a
new method which the board d(jn't at present see thro' & that an
End may be put to the dis]iute for the Present & in as much as
tion, viz.

s"*

the recorder in s** vote is appointed but for one year & then the
Comittees power alsoe to be determined & especially it being
s'^
the unanimous Resolve of the board That this vote so far as it
relates to the appointment of the s"^ Comittee shall never be
Pleaded as a President or bro't into custom or usage the s** concurrence of the board to the s'^ vote notwithstanding.

Theodore Atkinson,
Eod'" Die.

Sec''.

Assented to
B.

[r. 188.] In the

House of Representatives

Wentwouth.

Sei)tend)er 28"' 1743.

That for the suitable sujiport of his Majestys Inginere that may
come to view Fort
& Mary ttc. in older for repairing that &
building otiier forts or Jjaiteries or garrisons in this government
(as sliall be advised and Diiected) That his Excelency be desired
to Draw out of the Treasury out of the money laid in for contingencies such sum or sums for that use as there shall be occasion
lor not exceeding Twenty pounds.
James Jeffi-ey, Cler. Ass™.

Wm
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concurr'd

Theodore Atkinson,
Eod'" Die.

Seo''.

Assented to
B,

Wentwoeth.

In the House of Representatives September 28, 1743.
Whereas the House is Informed that Joseph Sherburne Esq.

Dangerously

ill

and Questionable weither he

is

be able to attend
the £25000 Loan & he
will

the Press for striking the Bills of Cred' for
being chosen by the Hon''''^ the Council the House desires that
the Hon'''" the Council will take cai'e that a person may be chosen
to supply his office (if not able to attend his duty) or that his Excellency be Desired to appoint a Proper person now or in the recess of the Court.
James Jeifrey, Cler. Ass".

In Council Eod"' Die read

&

concurr'd

Theodore Atkinson,

Eod"

Die.

B.

Forms of
[p. 189.]

Sec^.

Assented to

Wentwoeth.

ye Mortgages for the £25000 Loan.

This Indenture made the

.

.

.

Lord Christ one thousand seven hundred

day of

&

ibrty

in the year of our
Between
Hampshire .... the one
Whereas in and by

of
lu the Province of New
and
of the other Part
an Act of s'' Province Entituled '"An Act for Emitting the sum of Twenty-five
" thousand pounds in Bills of credit on this Province Equal to so much Pro''clamation money upon Loan and for granting to his Majesty the Interest
" that shall arise thereby for the purposes in the s^* Act mentioned, " and by
one other Act of s<^ Province made & passed in the 17'^ year of his Majesty's
are appointed
reigne for the better Executing the afores'' Act
Trustees & Enabled to take security of the respective Borrowers ot s'' Bills
according to the Tenour of the s'' acts
Now this Indenture Witnessethe
That the s''
for & in consideration of the Sum of
part

—

Pounds

in s*^ Bills to
livery of these presents

in

by the

hand paid

&

debefore the Ensealing
in their s'^ capacity the rec*

s,^

given granted
whereof the s*!
hereby acknowledge
Bargained sold aliened Enfeofted convey'd & confirmed & by these Presents
.'
give grant Bargain sell alien Enfeoff" convey & confirm unto the s**
...... in their s*! capacity & their successors in the s'' Trust all
to hold the s'' granted & Bargained Premises with all the Priviand appurtenances to the same belonging or any ways appurtaining
unto the s"!
and their successors in the s^^ Trust to the uses lu[p. 190.] tents & Purposes in the s*^ Acts mentioned and to & for no other
Intent or Purpose whatsoever.

To have and
leges

s'l
heirs Executors & Administrators
for ...
hereby covenant Promise Grant & agree to & with the s*^
and their successors in the s*! Trust forever hereafter to warrant, secure

And

the

.

&
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Defend the s^' granted & Bargained Premises against the Lawful claims
mands of any person or Persons whatsoever to them the s<i
their successors in the

s*^

Trust for the use

[1743.

& Deand

afores'i

Provided nevertheless that it is the True Intent & meaning of the ....
and the grantees in these Presents any thing contained to the contrary notwithstanding That if the s''
heirs Executors Administrators or any of them sliall well and Truely pay or cause to he paid unto the
sii
or their successors in the s*! Trust for the use afores** the annual Interest of the afores'^ Sum of
computing & reconing from
Date hereof and the Principal Sum agreeable to the Directions of the s** Acts
respecting the Payment of the whole Sum (Principal & Interest) therein
mentioned then the foregoing Deed every clause they shall be null & void &
otherwise shall be & remain in full force & virtue.
of none effect,
Parties to these Presents have Interchangeably
In testimony whereof the
hereunto set their hands & seals the Day & year first above written.
Signed sealed & Delivered
In Presence of

—

s'^*

Know all men by these Presents That we George Jaffrey Henry
[p. 191.]
Sherburne Ricli*^ Wibird Andrew Wiggin James Clarkson & Hunl^ing Wentworth Esqs. a Comittee appointed for the signing the Twenty-five thousand
Pounds Bills of Credit to be Emitted upon Loan in the Province of New
Hampshire are holden & stand firmly bound & obleidged in the sum of Two
Thousand five hundred pounds Lawful! money of s'' Province to be paid to
the s'^ Daniel Peiroc or his successor or successors in the s^' office to the which
payment well & truly to be made we binde ourselves our respective heirs Executors and Administrators joyntly *fe severally firmly by these Presents sealed
Day of
Aiino Domini 1743 & in
with our seals Dated the
.

the seventh year of his Maj^y*" reigne.
The condition of the above obligation

,

.

.

such That if the above Bounden
George Jaffrey Henry Sherburne Rich*' Wibird Andrew Wiggin James Clarkson & Hunking Wentworth shall well & truly Execute perform & Discharge
the office Duty & Trust whereunto they are appointed by the Act or Acts of
gd Province relating to the s'^ Loan then the above obligation to be null void
& of none effect or else to remain in full force & virtue.
is

Signed sealed & Delivered
In Presence of

The same kind of Form iiiututis mutandis {agreeable to the Acts) for any
other of the persons or officers Employed or to be Employed in and about the
Business.
Memorand"'.

[p. 192,]

There

is

no sum mentioned

in the additional

Act

in

which the recorder

is

to be bound.

Quere

— weither

it is

not necessary

it

should be ascertained.

In the House of Representatives Sept. 28"" 1743, The within
fonns reiid & accepted & that they be rec** as Proper forms & so
used,

James
Kodein Die In Council read

Jeifrey Cler Ass".

A concurred.
Theodore Atkinson Sec^.

Eodem Die Assented

to.

B.

Wentworth.
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Here Endetlfthe Journall of the foiirtli Sessions of the 1^' GenAssembly called by his Excelency Benning Wentworth Esq.

eral

Governor.

Province of

New

Hampshire,

Anno

Georgii

2'^

17"^.

&

At

General Assembly held at Portsmouth by Proa Council
rogation from the 28"^ Day of September 1743 to this Day being
It being the fifth sesthe 22*^ day of November 1743 Tuesday
sions of the first Assembly.

—

Present

His Excellency Benning Wentworth Esq. Governour &c.
Theodore Atkinson
George Jafli'ey
Rich-i Wibird
Jotham Odiorne
Henry Sherburne ) Esqs. .Tohn Downing
Esqs.
'
Sam'
Smith
Ellis Huske
Sam' Solly
J

—

-

His Excellency ordered the Secretary to adjourn the
[p. 193.]
General Assembly to Tuesday the 29"" Inst, then to meet at
Portsm° at 10 of the clock a. m.

Tuesday November 29* 1743.

Met according

to adjournment.

Present [as before.]

A

&

message from the House by Messrs Stevens
Thompson to
acquaint his Excelency that there was a House met
waited his
Excelency's pleasure.
His Excelency sent the Secretary to the House to acquaint
House in
them that he required the attendance of the Speaker
the Council Chamber forthwith.
Accordingly the Speaker
were adthe House came up
mitted.
Then his Excelency the Governour made a speech to both

&

&

&

Houses

— and

is

&

as follows, viz.

Gentlemen of the Council and of the Assembly
Their Excelencies the Lords Justices havecomanded me by their
[p. 194.]
Secretary of State in consequence of the vigorous measures his majesty is
Pursuing in all Partes to put the Province under my comand in the best Posture of Defence that is Possible & to be Constantly upon my guard against a
surprise from any quarter whatsoever.
Upon communicating this order to his Majesty's Council they readily offered me all the assistance in their power
what remains to be done that I
may eflectually execute their Excelency's Comands (which I shall Direct the
Secretary to communicate to you) I earnestly recomend you will heartily engage in and let all other concerns give Place to your country's safety & De-

—

44
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—

fence
if early measures had bgen taken the Publick had reaped the advantage I have omitted no opportunity to Persuade & Invite to it tho' with the
utmost caution Lest our scituation should be too much Exposed.

Gentlemen of the Atisembly

number

of Indians who lumt on the frontiers of the
shall have an interview with me at Portsm"
in April next.
It is also their rcMjucst that they may be supplyed in the mean
time at Canterbury with sundry sort of goods, in order to comence a Trade
the Secretary shall acquaint you with what has passed on that head upon
which I doubt not but you will do what is necessary to answer their desires

At

the request of a

Province

I

have promised they

—

that no Disappointm' may Ensue on my Engagement with these People.
Pursuant to the several acts by which the Paper currency of the old
[p. 195.] Tennor was Issued the whole sum was drawn into the Treasury by
a Provincial Tax in December 1742, & consequently the Limitation tor the
currency of s'' Bills Expired at that time.
That his Majestys good subjects of this & the neighboring Governments
might be apprized thereof I gave timely notice by my Proclamation informing
the Public that a fund was placed in the Treasury tor exchanging all Bills of
the old Tennor of this Province which I am apprehensive did not fully answer the Purposes intended by it
tlierefbre I think it necessary tliat the
currency of the s'^ Bills should be restrained by an Act and as this goveinm'
hath punctually obeyed his Majestys comands respecting the Perioels limited
for calling in all former Emissions of Paper Money it will be tor the Hon'' of
the Governm* as well as a great satisfaction to yourselves that the True state
thereof may be laid before the General Assembly.
The Laws in Ibrce respecting the Provision each town is to make for stores
of Warr, Snow shoes &p. should be carefully Inspected into. That of the
fines are insufBclent to answer the intent of the Law
they may be made
more effectual by an aditional Act.
As soon as my healtii will permit I intend to visit the frontiers in order to
settle the Garrisons tliat I judge necessary lor the Defence of his Majestys
subjects & I hope you will not fail of making Provision to Defray the Expence that may attend it.

—

—

[p. 196.]

Gentlemen

comand mc to transmit to liim by one of the
principal secretarys of State & to the Right Hon'''*' the Lords Comissioners
for Trade
Plantations an Ex ict survey or
ip ol' tlie Province inelu ling
some p;irt
the sea coasts tbrtitications
respective Towns witliin the same
of wliich his dajestys Ingineer will furnish me with when he arives in the
Province. The other part remains with you to provide tor.
In the first Treasury bill after my accession to tiie Governm' you made me
a grant o*" Twenty five poumls New Tenor tor or towards ProviiHng a house
for my reception, there b(!ing no Provincial house for that piu'pose, since
which no further notice has been taken or Provision made lor my accommodation.
Tlie only reason I (hd not sooner mention it to you was because I
concluded tliere had l)een care taken in the Loan Bill tor that occasion, but
as thiit was eitlier neglected or overlooked it is my Desire tliat a Comittee
may be appointiMl this sessions for that service tliat I may bt' put to no lurther Inconveniency to support the Hon'' & dignity of my Iniployment.
In the late Keceiver Generals Aee' of Powiler money whieh shall be communicated to you then' is a deduction of i:iU7_: 11 for Commissions &c.
whereby the Kevenue intended by that act to supply his Majestys Garrison
witli Powder falls short that sum which being contrary to tiic Express Letter
[p. 197.) of the act I hope you will make a reasonable allowance to s'' ottieer
for his services & those that succeed in the ofliee that the money collected by
virtue of s"' Act may come into its proper channell & that no Infraction may
be made on it hereafter.
I have Directed the Treasurer to prepare his ace'* to lay before you which
$hould hav(! been passed upon the Last Sessions.
By his M^eatya 24"^ Instruction I am directed to transmit to him by one of
It

is

his Majestys Pleasure to

&

&

M

—
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his principall Secretarys of State & the Right Hon'^'e t^g Lords Commissioners for Trade & Plantations the wliole Proceedings of the General Assembly and all acts whatsoever, alsoe Duplycates of the same by the next conveyance. You are sensable that since I have had the honor of being in the
Chair I have passed more Acts than have been passed in the Government for
near Tv?enty years which with the intervening occasions of the Province has
a tendency to increase the business of the Secretarys office so that it is with
difficulty I can prevail with him to hold the Imployment for your allowance.
I hope therefore you will in some way tal^e care that I may be furnished with
the transactions of the Government in obedience to his Majestys Instructions.
I shall lay before you two Paragraphs of the Right Hon'^''^ Lords Comissioners for Trade and Plantations Letter to me that you may act therein in
conformity to their Directions by giving your Agent proper Instructions which
[p. 198.] 1 am perswaded you will readyly do as it so Imediately concerns

the Peace of the Province.

—

Gentlemen of the Council and of the Assembly
I recommend to you a serious attention on the business of this Session &
in a more Particular manner what concerns the Hon'^'« support of the Government its safety and defence & Let no unreasonable controversies or Debates Ingage the least part of your time
nothing will give me more sensable satisfaction than to see you unite in granting such supplys for the service of the Government as are absolutely necessary at this critical juncture
Their Excelencies have shown their confor its safety defence & Protection.
cern for your safety by their early advices, Therefore let no neglect lay on
your side Properly to secure yourselves, in which and every thing else that
relates to your Prosperity and happiness you may Depend on my hearty assis-

—

tance.

B,

Council

Chamber Nov.

Wentwobth.

29'^ 1743.

Paragraphs of a Letter to his Excellency from the Might
Son. the Lords Commissioners for Trade & Plantations.

Tico

[Copied from MS. Corn in Secretary's

oflBce,

Vol.

I, p.

177.]

'As to the Difficulties which you say in the same Letter that you are iin" der with regard to the Petitions now lying before his Majesty from some of
" the Inhabitants of the Massachusetts, which greatly prevent the increase of
"the Province of New Hampshire; We know of no otlier Petition but that
"presented by Tho's Hutchinson of Boston, Esq. relating to the line of
"Townships, whicli Petition liaving been referred to the Board, We did re"port that we could not advise his Majesty to comply with tlie Prayer tliereof
" and are informed that no farther application has been made thereon."
'

"You

,

do well to direct your Agent to apply at the Council
determination upon that report, and to transmltt hither a very
"full state of the Difficulties you lye under, which you apprehend are at
*'
present an Impediment to the settling of that Province. So we bid you
will therefore

""

Office, for a

*'

heartily farewell,

and are,
your very loving Friends and humble servants

Monson
M. Bladen
B. Keene
Ja. Brudenell

R Plumer."
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The Speaker pray'd the favour of a copy of the above speechwhich was ordered by his Excelency & then the House withdrew
to y"^ own room.
Adjourned till tomorrow at 11 o'clock, forenoon.

&

At

[p. 199.]

m" according

a Council
General Assembly holden at Portsto adjournment on Wednesday Nov. the .SO"* 1743.

his Excelency Benning Wentworth, Esq. Governor.
George JafFrey
1
Theodore Atkinson
Jotham Odiorne
Rich'' Wibird
Henry Sherburne
Esqs.
Sam' Smith
Esqs.
Ellis Huske
John Downing
J
Sam' Solly
His Excelency sent Mr. Downing & the Secretary to the House
to read to them a Letter from the Lords Justices and an ace' of
the Powder officers and a Paragraph of a Letter from the Right
Hon*"'" the Lords Comissioners for Trade & Plantations & a copy
of the conference between the Governour & the Indian loans>
which two last were left with the House.
Adjourned till tomorrow 11 o'clock a. m.

Present

1

;-

[

Thursday Decemb""

Met according

1743.

1,

to adjournment.

Present [as belbre, except Sam' Smith, Esq.]

A

Petition of Jedediah Pliilbrook as agent for Mary Foulsham
others Praying to be Enabled by a special act to
Divide an Estate with their fellows. Read
sent down to theHouse by the Secretary and alsoe
Petition of Andrew Gillman about Brentwood Parish with
the report of the Comittee sent to view s'' Parish.
The Petition of Jedediah Philbrook &g. bro't up from theHouse with a vote of the House thereon read
laid on the table[p. 200.]

&

&

—

A

&

Adjourned

till

tomorrow

11 o'clock a. m.

.Fryday December the 2^ 1743. Met according to adjournment.
Present his Excelency Benning Wentworth Ksq. Governor.
George Jaffrey
Theodore Atkinson
Jotham Odiorne
Rich'' Wibird
^
j^
^
^
Plenry Sherburne f
Sam' Smith
Ellis Huske
John Downing
J
1

[

i

^

'

'

A mess" from the House by Mr. Wentworth with the Petitionsof suniF^ Inhabitants of Somersworth Praying lor Town Privirledges &c. and a vote of the House thereon an<l alsoe
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A

vote of the House for choice ol^ a Comittee to Enquire about
hireing a House for the Governor.

Adjourned

till

tomorrow

at 11 o'clqck.

Saturday December the

[p. *201.]

3*^

1743.

Met according

to

adjournment.
Present [as before.]

His Excelency sent the Secretary to the House to acquaint
them that he had adjourned the General Assembly till Monday
the 5'^ Inst then to meet at Portsm" at 2 o'clock in the afternoon.

Monday December

the

5""

Met according

1743.

to adjourn-

ment.
Present [as before.]

Adjourned

till

tomorrow 11

o'clock A. m.

Tuesday, December the

[p. 202.]

6^^

1743.

Met according

to

.adjournment.

Present [as before, except Sam' Solly Esq.
instead of Sam' Smith, Esq.]
Mr. Sam' Gillman & Mr. Rich*^ Jennes from the House to ac.quaint his Excelency that the House were setting in the Council
Chamber that the Court of Qr. Sessions might have Liberty to sit
in the Court House and alsoe bro't up a vote of the House
Desireing the Council to Pass upon the Table of fees now lying
l)efore the board which was read at the board & laid upon the

—

Table.

Adjourned
•

Met

till

4 o'clock

p.

m.

again according to adjourn men'.

&

His Excelency sent a mess" to the House by Mr. Wibird
the
Secretary to acquaint them that he had ordered the Sec^ to lay
the Table of fees as offered by the Comittee before the Attorney
General togeather with sundry queries thereon That as soon as
he had his answer to those Queries which he soon expected he
should Lay it before the Council for their vote thereon
Doubted
not but they would concur with what should be tho't reasonable
who returned that they had Delivered the message.

—

&

Adjourned

till

tomorrow morn

11 o'clock.
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Wednesday December

[p, 203.]

7"*

1743.

[1743.

Met according

to

adjournment.

Nothing lying before the Board the Council
tomorrow 11 o'clock.

Thursday the

8"*

of

December

1743.

is

adjourned

till

Met according to adjourn-

ment.
Present his Excelency Benning Wentworth Esq. Gov^
George Jaffrey
Theodore Atkinson
1
Jotham Odiorne
Rich** Wibird
y,
^
Henry Sherburne
Esqs.
Sani^ Smith
Ellis Huske
John Downing
J
I

'

j

Sara' Solly

Mr. Tod from the House bro't up Brintwood Petition & papers
& vote of the House thereon for Dismissing the same and alsoe

A vote

—

House for calculating an Act to enable the present
recorder to perfect some records left in the office unfinished by
[p. 204.] former recorders which last vote was concurr'd by the
Council & assented to by his Excelency.
Adjourned till 11 o'clock tomorrow morn.
of the

Fryday December

9"^

1743.

Met according

to adjournment.

Present [as before.]

Mr. Thompson from the House bro't up the West End of Dover
Petition for a Parish
vote of the House for choice of a Comitreport thereon which was read & contee to view the Town
curred & Sam' Smith & .John Downing Esqs. added to the Comittee and assented to by the Governour.
Mr. Elkins Bro't up the Petition of Tho* Lane
vote of the
House thereon for allowing the Petitioner 40s in full for his service and attendance on the Court of Comission"^" while they set at
Hampton on the affairs of tlie Lines which vote was concurred by
the Council and assented to by the Governour.
Andrew Gillman and others Petitioners of Brintwood Desireing the favour of having their Petition & Papers sent to the
House in order to a reconsideration of the Houses vote for DisPapers
missing the same. It was granted & the Petition
Delivered to Coll. Gillman one of the members in order to a reconsideration.
The Petition of
McClary as agent to & in
[p. 205.]
behalf (tf the Proprietors of the Town of Ejjsom Praying that
a special act might be made to aid them in assessing & collecting,
their Taxes which was read
sent down to the House.

&

&

&

&

&

Adjourned

till

loinoirow 11 o'clock

a. m.

—
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Saturday December the 10* 1748. Met according to adjournment.
Present [as before.]

An

&

act to Enable the recorder of Deeds to Perfect the Entrys
Records of the Late recorder read a first Time & laid on the

table.

Adjourned

till

Monday next

Monday December

the

12'''

at 3 o'clock p. m.

1743.

Met according

to adjourn-

ment.
Present [as before.]

There not being a Quorum of the House, his Excelency adjourned the General Assembly till tomorrow 11 o'clock
[p. 206.]

Tuesday December the

1743.

IS'**

Met according

to adjourn-

ment.
Present [as before.]

A

mess" from the House to Enquire weither the Council had
acted upon the Table of fees.
Vote for Establishing a Table of fees for one year pas'd in
Council & send down by the Secretary.
Alsoe a Petition of Mary Maoris Praying a support out of her
former husbands estate &c.
Alsoe the following Mess" from his Excelency to the House, viz.
That he could not pass any act that would superseed or repeal
any act in force without a suspending clause therein tliat it should
not take eftect till his majestys Pleasure was known & if they
would pass such an act he would forward it & endeavor to get the
royal assent thereto & that he Imagined the vote of Council
sent down would answer the end proposed for the Present.
Mr. Thompson from the House bro't up the vote of Council
this day relateing to the Table of fees concurred by the House
with an amendment read.
[p. 207.]

Adjourned

till

Wednesday December

tomorrow 11

14"^

1743.

o'clock a. m.

Met according

to adjourn-

ment.
Present [as

before,' alsoe]

Joseph Shci'burne, Esq.
A mess" By the Secretary Irom his Excelency to the House to
acquaint them that he could readyly assent to the vote of Council of yesterday relateing to the Table of fees which he was fully
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would answer

all the ends Proposed by the House for the
but that he could not assent to the vote of the House
as it now stands, but if the House would calculate an act
sus])ending clause till his Majestys Pleasure should be
known he w^ould readyly assent thereto and to Leave the vote
referred to above witli the House for their consideration
who returned he had don the Mess" & left the vote according to Direc-

assured
Present
thereon
with a

—

—

tions.

Adjourned

till

tomorrow 11

Thursday Decenib''

o'clock a. m.

15"* 1743.

Met according

to adjournment.

Present [as before.]

A

Petition of Andrew Gillman and about 40 others
[p. 208.]
Inhabitants of Brintwood Praying for a Parrish &c. read.
message from the House by Messrs Stevens
Gillman with
a vote of the House on the Table of fees.
And an act to authorize certain persons to make a Division of
the Estate of one John Foulsham Late of Exeter in s*^ Province
Deceased
Intestate
and alsoe an act about Highways.
Mr. Elkins from the House bro't up the Petition of Andrew
Gillman & others with the vote of the House thereon.
mess'' from the House by Mr. Clarkson
Robie to desire the
Liberty to withdraw the vote of the House on the Table ot fees
&c.
The Secretary sent to the House with the above vote Desired
in a Mess* by Mr. Clarkson &c.

A

&

—

—

A

Adjourned

&

till

to

morrow

Fryday December the

11 o'clock

16"'

1743.

a. m.

Met according

to adjourn-

ment.
Present [as before excej)!]

Joseph Sherburne, Esq.
Mr. Walton from the House bro't up a vote for the choice of a
Comittee to Draw Instructions to the agent in Great Brittain in
relation to the Petitions Loilged there by the Mass" agents &
[p. 209.] others which s'' vote was concurr'd by the Coimcil and
assented to by the (Tovernor.
Adjourned till to morrow 1 o'clock a. Mv
1
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to adjournment.

Present [as before.]

A

—

message from the House with a vote about a Table of fees
& Laid on the Table read again & concurr'd and assented
to by the Governor.
His Excelency the Governour ordred the Secretary to goe to
the House and adjourn the General Assembly til Monday next the

—

read

19*"^

which was accordingly done.

Inst, at 10 of the clock a. m.

—

Monday December 19*
rum of
row 11

the

There not being a Quo1748.
Met
House the General Assembly is adjourned till to mor-

o'clock A. M.

Tuesday December the

[p. -210.]

20"' 1743.

Met according

to

adjournment.
Present [as before.]

Adjourned

till

to

moiTow

Wednesday December 21,

11 o'clock a. m.

1748.

Met according to adjournment.

Present [as betbre,]

Nothing lying before the Council the General Court
till

to

morrow

is

adjourn

11 o'clock a. m.

Thursday Decemb''

22*^

1743.

Met according

to adjournment.

Present [as before.]
[p. 211.]

Messrs.

Thompson

& Tod

from the House

bro't

up

an act to Enable Ann Rindge Administratrix upon the Estate of
John Rindge Esq. Deceased to reconvey a Piece of land to John
Hall and
An act for granting to his Majesty the sum of £786: 18: 4 tor
supply of the Treasury for the Dischaige of sund^ Demands on
the Province in the s'^ act mentioned
which were read a first
time & Laid on the Table.
Mr. Wallingford bro't up from the House a vote for the Purchasing 8 barrels of Powder for fort Wm. & Mary and a vote for
supply for the Indians at Canterbury-^ and an act Impowering
the Judge ol Probates to do sundry things in that Court not before granted
and another act Enabling Alexander McGregore to
obtain a Judgm' ag^' .... Morton at the Superiour Court which

—

—
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by accident was heretotore omitted

in

s*^

Court

[1743.

at the

time of y*

appeal.

Mr. Tod from the House bro't up the vote of the House for

payment of

y* Council

&

representatives out of the

money

payment of Contingencies which was read
alsoe the several Bills bro't up this day, a second time.
Adjourned till to morrow 11 o'clock.
Treasury

for

Fryday December

23''

Met according

1743.

in

the

— as was

to adjournment,

Present [as before.]

[p. 212.]

&

Assemblys allowance and
Vote of the House for Councils
the vote for the Govern"^ receiving £200 out of the Treasury as
part of his Sallary were read and concurr'd and assented to by his
Excelency.
All the acts bro't u|) this Session read at the Council Board a
Third Time and then

Adjourned

till

to

morrow lU

Saturday December

o'clock, a. m.

24"" 1743.

Met according

to adjournment.

Present [as before, except] Sam' Solly Esq.

Mr. Stevens from the House bro't up a
the Minister of

New

Castle a

—

Bill for the

sum of money

Payment of

for services as

Chap-

Fort Wm. & Mary
and a vote for an allowance to the
Sec^ for Extraordinary services & a Petition of Mr, Recorder
Peirce relateing to some Entries in the records made by tormer
Recorders & not Pertiected all which was re;id & laid on the Table.
Mr. Gage from the House bro't up the Houses answer
[p. 213.]
to his Excelency's mess" relateing to a Truckhouse.
His Excelency sent the Secretary to the House to Enquire
if not to
weither any thing would come up this forenoon
lain to

—

Adjourn the General Assembly

till

Tuesday next

at 11 o'clock

A. M,

Tuesday December 27''' 1743. Met.
There not being a Quorum of the House
the General Assembly to be adjourned till
which was accordingly done.

his

Excellency ordred

to

morrow

11 o'clock

—
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At a Council and General Assembly holden at Portsm" according to adjournm' on Wednesday December the 28"* 1743.
Present his Excellency Benning Wentworth, Esq. Gov^

George Jaffrey
Jotham Odiorne
Henry Sherburne
Ellis

Huske

]
I

t,^

^^^^'
f

Theodore Atkinson
Rich'^ Wibird

\

p,

^^^^•

j

J

Mr. Stevens from the House bro't & Delivered to his
Excelency the Houses answer to his Excelencys speech made the
29'** of November last which was read at the Council board & is
[p. 214.]

as follows viz.

The answer of

the

Souse of Hepresentatives

to his

Excelency\

Speech November 29, 1743.

May

it

please your Excelency

We

the Representatives of his Majestys Province of New Hampshire ja
General Assembly convened having duely considered your Excelencies Speach
beg leave to make the Ibllowing answer
We cannot but with grateful resentment acknowledge the great concern of
the Lords Justices for our welfare & safety by their early Comands to your
Excelency to put the Province in the best Posture of Defence.
Your Excelency is Pleased to tell us that his Majestys Council readyly offered you all the assistance in their Power.
We can assure your Excelency
we shall be ready to do our Part not only in this but in every part Else that
we think will be for the safety & Defence of his Majestys good subjects whom
we represent.
And as to your Excelencys Interview with the Indians & their request (in
the mean Time) of being supply'd with sundry stores of goods in order to
comence a Trade We have answered by our vote of the 22<i curr*^ That no disappointment may ensue (on our Part) upon any reasonable Engagements of
your Exceiy* to that People to Prevent the Proposed Interview with them.
Relateing to what your Excelency recomend to us as to the Ex[p. 215.]
piration of our acts upon which the Paper currency of the old Tenor was Issued we shall make Enquiry into & as soon as we know the state of the
Governm*- on those heads shall be ready to do our part in every respect that
may be conducive to the Hon"" & Intrest of the same.
In case your Excelency should take a journey to view the frontiers We have
taken care that Provision be made for it.
With respect to the Penalties of those Laws obleidging the Towns to Provide Stores of Warr we apprehend tliat is sufficient as it is regulated this session by a vote for one year relateing to tees fines forfeitures & Penalties.
With respect to what your Excelency mentions of Transmitting to his Majesty an Exact survey or map of the Province and that it remains with us to
Provide for it We are humbly of opinion that there is full Provision made already for that Purpose in the Loan Bill.
In regard to what is further recomended to us in making Provision for a
House for your Excelency agreeable to your desire we have chosen a Comittee
for that service and shall be ready to do our part that your Excelency may be
accomodated with a suitable House & Put to no further Inconveniency

about

it.

As to the Deduction in the Powder money your Excelency men[p. 216.]
tions to be contrary to the Express letter and meaning of the act when we
have tliose acc*^** of powder money Laid before us
we finde in them any Deduction by the receiver general or any misapplication otherwise we will do
our Endeavour that act may be strictly put in Execution that the revenue for

&

'
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may come into its Proper Chauuell that no Infraction may be
made hereafter.
Your Excelency further recomenils to us that you may be furnished with
the future

the Transactions of the GovernTuent in oljedience to his Majestys Instructions
liave answered by our vote of the 2;3'i curr'.
In regard to the Two Parragraplis of a Letter of the right Hon'''^ the Lords
of Trade and Plantations which your Excelency was Pleased to Comunicate
to tlie House we answered by our vote of the Ki'*^ curr'.
In every thing your Excelency recomended to us in yoiu* Speach we have
acted as we Judge will be most for the Hon'' of his Majesty and the Prosperity
of the good subjects we represent.

which we

And*
December the 28"^

Wiggin.

1743.

Mr. Stevens alsoe bro't u|) a vote of the House for granting to
Excelency the sum of Twenty five pounds for Defraying his
Expences in visiting the frontiers which vote was concurr'd by
the Council & assented to by the Governour.

his

At a Council & General Assembly held at Portsm**
[p. '217.]
according to adjournm' on Thursday December 29"' 1743.
Present his Excelency Benning Wentworth Esq. Governor.

George Jaffrey
Jothain Odiorne

Henry Sherburne
Huske

Ellis

1

i

[

J

^
^

i'

Theodore Atkinson
Rich*^ Wibird
Sam^ Smith
John Downing
Sam' Solly

>

Esqs.

Mr. Jenness from the House bro't up a vote for the. Payment of
Mr. Blunt & Mr. ShurtlefTs allowance as Chai)lain to the fort Wm.
& Mary which was concurred by the Council and assented to by
his Excelency.
His Excelency sent the Sec-^' to the House with the following
message to Enquire weither they had done any thing about a
Truck master & stores for the Indians at Canterbuiy
and alsoe
to acquaint them that he tho't it necessary to have an augmentation of soldiers at fort Wm. & Mary.
Messrs. Sam' Gilman & George Walton Esqs bro't up a mess'
from the House to his Excelency to acquaint him that the House
had considered liis message relateing to the Truck master & supply of the Indians &c. & that the House were unanimously Determined to adhere to their vote of the "I'l"^ Inst on that head.
His Excelency sent a wiitten mess" to the House by the Seci'etai-y [p. 218.] & Mr. Smith in answer to their Mess" by Mr. Gillman & Walton of this day and alst)e to lead a Letter from Mr.
Jiastied his Majestys Iiigineer about the fort &v.

—

Adjourned

till

tonu)rrovv 11 o'clock.

"
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to adjournment.

Present [as before.]

Mr. Elkins from the House bro't up a vote for the appointing a
Comittee to Treat about the hireing a House for his Excelency &
to rejiort thereon which was concurred and a Comittee added by
the Council

&

assented to by

liis

Excelency.

Mr. Towle bro't up from the House several ace'' and votes of alviz. An ace* of Joseph Moulton jun"^ for carrylowance thereon

—

ing Treasurers Warr'^ to y*" several Towns.
Thomas Wibird for sund'^^ supply
And ace' of Messrs. Rich*^
the Indians.
And ace' of Mary Seward Entertaining the Indians which were
severally concurred by the Council and assented to by the Gov-

&

ernor.

Adjourned

[p. 219.]

till

tomorrow 11

o'clock.

Saturday December

31, 1743.

Met according

to ad-

journment.

Present [as before.]
Mr. Israel Gillman Bro't up the Treasurers Ace' & Comittees of
Auditf* report thereon and a Vote of the House for allowing the
same
which was concurred by the Council and assented to by
his Excelency the Governour
the balance Due to the Province
fi'om s*^ Treasurer is £13 5 6.
Then his Excelency adjourned the General Assembly to Tuesday the 3*^ of Jan"" to meet at Portsm" at 10 o'clock in the fore-

—

—

:

:

noon.

At a Council & General Assembly holden at Portsm"
joumm' on Tuesday Jan'' the 3*^ 1743-4 at 10 o'clock a. m.
Present his Excelency Benning

George JafFrey

Jotham Odiorne
Henry Sherburne
Ellis Huske

!

Wentworth Esq. Governour.
Theodore Atkinson
Wibird
Sam^ Solly

1

Rich*^

-^
^'

|

pr ad-

')

>-

Esqs.

)

J

There not being a Quorum of the House his Excelency adjourned the General Assembly till tOTnorrow 10 of the clock a. m.

[p. 220.]
till

Wednesday Jan^

tomoiTow 10

o'clock a. m.

the

4'^

1743

— Met

and adjourned
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—

Met according to adjournment.
Thursday Jan^ b^^ 1743
Present his Excelency Benning Weiitworth, Esq. Governour.
Ricli'^ Wibird
George Jatfrey
1
John Downing
Jotham Odiorne
p,
y ^
^
Sam' Siiiith
Henry SherV)urne
Sam' Solly
Theod. Atkinson J
J
|
I

I

'

|

|

Capt. Wallingford from the House bro't up the Petition of Rich*
& Mary <fe the
Perrey & Josepli Langmaid soldiers at Fort
House's vote of Allowance thereon which was concurred by the
Council & assented to by his Excelency
Alsoe the Draft of Instructions to the agent about the Mass'
Petitions tiled before his Maj*'^ in Council about the Land of this
Province
as drawn uj) & presented by the Comittee appointed
lor that End which was approved of by the Council and assented

Wm

—

—

by theGovernt)ur.
Mr. Towle from the House bro't up the Petition of
the Inhabitants of Sumersworth Praying for an addition to their
Parish & for Town Priviledges &c. & the vote of the House thereon
for the choice of a Comittee to view^ the Pariish ifec. which waa
concurred by the Council & assented to by the Governour.
Adjourned till tomorrow 10 o'clock A. M.
to

[p. 221.]

—

Met recording to adjournment.
Fryday, Jan^ 6"" 1743
Present [as before, al.'-o] Ellis Huske Esq.
An Act in adition to several Acts for repairing highways read
a third time & passed in Council and assented to by the Governour.

Mr. Packer

&

Elkins from the House bro't

u]»

the vote of the

Mr. Agent Thomlinson fifty ])ounds sterling to Prosecute the affair of the Massachusetts Petition about
the Prov: Lamls near the Line'ttc.
And alsoe a vote for |»aying tlie soldiers at Fort William &
Both which votes
Mary half a year's wages from March last
were concurre<l at the board and assented to liy the (iovernour.
The Act relateing to the Hieing reasons ot Ajipeal read a 2^* t& S**
time & i)assed to be Enacted.

House

for remitting to

—

Adjourned

[p. 222.]

Saturday

Jan'' 7""

till

1743

tomoriow 10

o'clock a. m.

— Met according to adjournment.

Present [as before, except] Ellis Huske Esq.

Mr. Wallingford fiom the House bro't up a vote for granting to
Excelency £37 10 for house hire rc[)airs &c. which was read &
laid on the Table.

his

:
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His Excelency sent the Sec^
Mr. Solly to the House with a
written Mess* to ask weither the House intended to make any further supply for the defence of the Province
or for the supj>ly
or for an Interview with the Inof the Indians at Canterbury
dians both which he had promised.

—

—

Adjourned

Met

till

4 o'clock

p.

m.

again according to adjournment.

His Excelency sent the Secretary to the House to acquaint them
that he had adjourned the General Assembly till Tuesday the 21
day of Fely then to meet at Portsm" at 11 o'clock a. m.

At a Council & General Assembly holden at Portsra"
[p. 22.3.]
according to adjournment on Tuesday Feb-' 21 1743
By adjournment Irom y^ 7 Jan. last.

—

Present his Excelency Benning Wentworth, Esq. Governour.

George Jaffrey
Jotham Odiorne
Henry Sherburne

]
I

y

Esqs.

Joseph Sherburne
Ellis

Huske

Theodore Atkinson
Rich'* Wibird
Sam' Smith
John Downing

Esqs.

Sam' Solly

His Excelency send the Secretary to the House with the following papers & message, viz. A Letter from Mr. Scales of Canterbury relating to the Indian trade there.
Alsoe a Petition from Sund'^ Indians relateing thereto.

And

alsoe to

recomend

to their consideration the

accommodat-

ing his Excelency with a house upon some certain terms & that
his Excelency recommended a speedy Determination of these
things Perticularly what relates to the Indian affiiirs
that the
sessions might be short
Mr. Clarkson & Odiorne with a message from the House in answer to that part of his Excellencys message by the Secretary relating to Mr. Bastide his Mnjestys Inginier Desiring to be Informed weither the Inginier was acquainted with what was already
Pass'd by the General Assembly.
2*"^ Inasmuch as that Letter fi-om the Inginier says in it it is an
answer to a Letter rec*^ from his Exc^
the House supposing it
[p. 224.] might be a Letter of Publick concerns (1) only they
Pray'd the favour of seeing it if his Excelency approved thereof.

—

—

Adjourned
(I)

till

tomorrow 11

o'clock a. m.

See Mr. Bastide's Letter in " Journal of the House,"

p.

223.— Ed.
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Wednesday

Feb-^ 22^

1743

[1744.

— Met according to adjournment.

Present [as before.]

His Excelency sent the Secretary to the House with the several
Letters that passed between him &> his Maj'^" Inginier relating to
the Fort which were Enquired after yesterday by Mr. Clarkson &c.
Mr. .Jenness from the House bro't up a message to the Council
in writing Enquiring weither the Council had passed upon the
vote of the House of the 6"* of Jan-^ relating to the money offered
others for beginning the repairs of the
by Mr. Mark Wentworth
fort

&

Wm & Mary.

And alsoe a vote of the House for the paym' of Jotham Odiorne & others the Comittee for signing & Putting into the Treaswhich was concurred at the board and asury the sum of £980
sented to by his Excelency.
And alsoe a vote of the House for the choice of a Comittee to
view the Goal & make report what repairs were necessary to be
made which vote was concurrd & a Comittee added <& assented to
by the Governour.
Mr. Tod bro't uj) a message in writing from the
[p. 22.5.]
House relating to a Trade with the Indians in answer to his Excelencys message of yesterday, viz. That that aifair Lay under consideration till next sessions.
Mr. Wibird & Solly with a message from the Governour «fc
Council with the objections to the House's vote of the 7 Jan'' last
relating to Borrowing monej' of Private Persons.
His Excelency sent the following message to the House in writeing by the Secretary, viz.

—

Gentlemen

—

arc pleased to give in your Mess" of this day to me for
are the
Lettinn the Block house tt Indian Trade lay under consideratiou
only reasons why they ought to come under the consideration of the General
but herein I have faithfully discharged my Duty to my
Immediately

The reasons you

C
King and

to

Tendency

I

—

—

—

my

therefore if your refusal to Act
Country
have nothing to answer tor.
B.

in this lias

an

ill

Wentworth.

Council Chamber 22^ Feb>' 1743.

A

Petition of Daniel Meader a Quaker tfc constable of the
of Durham Praying relief in that he had by the Selectmen
of s"^ Durham a list of rates committed to liim to collect to Pay
Mr. Adams a former minister a certain sum &c.
voted that the Selectmen be notifyed to appear tlie S"*
Read
day of the next sessions at the cost of the Petitioner.
Joseph Drew as a
Petition of Samuel ^Vdams
[p. 226.]
Comittee of the Town of Catiterbury praying some aid of the
Bridge over Suncook river
General Assembly in building

Town

&

A

&

:i

read

&

sent down.

AdjoJirned

till

to

moriow

11 o'clock a. m.

—
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according to ad-

journment.
Present [as before.]
Mr. Kenney from the House bro't up the Petition of Daniel
Meader with the vote of the House thereon concurring with the
vote of Council of yesterday with an amendment
which s*^ vote
was read at the board & concurr'd and assented to by his Ex-

—

cel en cy.

Adjourned

to

till

Fryday Feb^

24'''

morrow

1743

11 o'clock a. m.

— Met

according to adjournment.

Present [as before,]

The Petition of Samuel
[p. 227.]
Praying the help of the General Court
Bridge over Suncook river.

And

House

the vote of the

Adams

&

Drew

Joseph

in order to the building a

for granting

£50 towards

it

upon

certain conditions which vote was concurr'd at the board and
assented to by the Governour.
Alsoe a vote of the House for borrowing money of Theodore
Atkinson Esq.
read
Laid
others for repairing of the Fort
on the Table.
And alsoe a memorial of the Kings Attorny for an allowance of
sundry services don by him in which the fees allowed were not a
suitable recompence
a vote of the House thereon allowing £10
which was read
Laid on the Table.
His Excelency sent the Secretary to the House to acquaint them
that he had adjourned the General Assembly to Wednesday the
28* of March next then to meet at Portsm° at 10 of the clock a. m.

—

&

&

&

&

Province of

At

New

a Council

&

Hampshire.
General Assembly holden

journment on Wednesday March

at

Portsmouth pr ad-

28"' 1744.

Present his Excelency Benning Wentworth, Esq. Governour,

George Jatii-ey
Jotham Odiorne
Henry Sherburne
Joseph Sherburne
Ellis

Huske

Esqs.
|

J

Theodore Atkinson
Rich-i Wibird
Sam' Smith
John Downing
Sam' Solly

Esqs.

His Excelency Proposed to the Council his Issuing a
Proclamation for a General Fast thro'out the Province to be observed & kept the 12"' day of April next to which the Council
[p. 228.]

Did

advise,
46
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Thursday March

Met according

29"* 1744.

[1744.

to adjournment.

Present [as before, except] Sam' Smith, Esq.
His Excelency Comunicated to the Council a Letter from the
Lords Justices of tlie B*" September Last Directing his Excelency
to Put the Province into a Posture of Defence and alsoe a Letter
from his Excelency Wm. Shirley Esq. Governour of the Massachusetts making a Tender of Delivering fort Dumer to his Excelencys order (1) &c. which Letters were returned from the House
with the following message viz. That the House desired the contents of the s** Letters might Lay under Consideration.
His Excelency ordred the Secretary to acquaint the House that
he had adjourned the General Assembly to Tuesday the 17"^ Day
of April next at 10 o'clock before noon
then to meet at
Portsm"
and accordingly the General Assembly was adjourned.

—

—

[p. 229.]

At

Province of

New

Hampshire.

&

General Assembly holden at Portsm° by adjournm' on Tuesday the J 7"" of April 1744.
a Council

Present his Excelency Benning Wentworth, Esq. Governour.

George Jaifrey

Theodore Atkinson
Rich'' Wibird
E sqs.
Satn' Smith
.Tohn
D(nvning
J
Sam' Solly
His Excelency sent the Sec^ to Lay before tlie House a ct)py of
an act Passed in the Mass" Govei-nmenl against the giveing in
that Governm' a currency to the Road Island Pa})er money
Emitted after the year 1742 & to acquaint the House that he
tho't an act of that nature would be necessary to be passed in
1

Jotham Odiorne
Henry Sherburne
Ellis Huske

i

p,^^^'
.

(

—

Province
that he desired the House would Proceed upon y* Business recomended to them before the last adjournment.
Mr. Packer from the House bro't up a Vote for the relief of
Wm. Canada a Prisoner in the Province Goal which was read at
the board & concurred & assented to by his Excelency.
Mr. Towle from the House bro't up the Sec-^" ace'* tor Paper &c.
& vote of the House for allowing the same which was concurred
by the Council & assented to by his Excelency.
this

And

Adjourned by

his

Excelencys order

till

to nu)rrow

morning 10

o'clock.
(1)

The

letter fri)m

WhitehaU canuot now be found.

nal of the Uouau," p. 22G.— Ed.

See Gov. Shirley's

letter iu "

Jour-
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Met according

IS"* 1744.

to ad-

journment.
Present [as before, also] Joseph Sherburne Esq.

A

petition of sundry Persons Liveingr at a Place call'd

Timber

&

lane in Kingston Praying for Town Priviledges &c. read
Laid
on the Table.
Tobias Lear Praying to be
Petition of John Langdon
Enabled by an act to Divide some Laml to & amongst the Proread
prietors thereof which Land Lyes in Exeter
Petition of Sund^ Persons Inhabitants in Almsbury district
Praying to be Incorporated into a Township all which were read
&, sent down to the House pr John Downing, Esq.

A

&

—

A

Adjourned

till

Eleven Clock to morrow

Thursday April

a, m.

Met according

19"" 1744.

to adjournment,

Present [as before.]

[p. 281.]

Mr. Thompson from the House bro't up the Petition of Messrs.
Langdon & Lear as entred the 17"* inst. with the vote of the
House thereon Granting Liberty to the Petitioners to Bring in a
Bill &c. which was concurr'd by the Council & assented to by the
Govern our.
Alsoe a vote of the House for the choice of a Comittee to view
the Governours house &c. and to make a report what will be
necessary to be don thereon

&

— which vote was read & the board

& assented to by the Governour.
Alsoe a vote of the House as an additionall allowance of
for his Excelencys visiting the frontiers
read & con£12: 10
curr'd by the Council & assented to by the Governour.
His Excelency adjourned the Generall Assembly to Wednesday
the 9"* of May next then to meet at Povtsm" at 10 o'clock in the
forenoon
& the Sec^ sent to the House to acquaint them
thereof which was accordingly don.

•concurr'd

a

Comittee added

—

—

—

Province of New Hampshire.
At a Council & General Assembly holden at Portsm" according
to adjournment on Wednesday May the 9"" 1744.
Present

[p. 232.]

George JaiFrey
Jotham Odiorne
Henry Sherburne
Joseph Sherburne
Ellis

Huske

]

.

V

Theodore Atkinson
Wibird
Sam' Smith

Rich'^

|

Esqs.

.John
J

>

Esqs.

Downing

Sam' Solly

&

The Petition of Ebenez'' Hinsdale
Josiah Willard sen'' Esqs.
in behalf of the Inhabitants at or near Connecticut river Praying
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&

&

Defending that
money in fortifying
Bome .assistance of men
sent down
part of the Province ag'' the Enemy which was read
to the House.

&

Adjourned

Thursday

till

to

May

morrow 10

the

lO***

o'clock a. m.

1744,

Met according

to

adjournment.

Present [as before except] Rich'' Wibird Esq.

Mr. Elkins from the House bro't up their vote relating to the
Printing &c. Sund' Province Laws read.

Adjourned

Fry day

till

May

to

morrow

11 o'clock a. m.

the 11* 1744.

Met according

to adjournment.

Present his Excelency B. Wentworth, Esq. Governour.
[p. 23.S.]

[all

the Councilors.]

Mr. Thompson from the House bro't up their vote for payingFrancis Tucker his ace' tor nurseing &c. Mr. Canada
a sick

—

prisoner.
And alsoe for an allowance to Richard Hall for nurseing &c tO'
the s'' Prisoner, both by order of the (Tcneral Court
which votes
were concurred by the Council
assented to by the Governour,
Mr. Israel Gillman bro't up from the House the Petition of
Ebenz"' Hinsdale
Josiah Willard Esqs. as Entred the 9"* inst
vote of the House thereon susj)ending the consideration thereof
till the report of a comittee appointed in March last to view the
sund-^ settlenients referred to in the s'^ Petition shall be made to

—

&

&

Excelency.
Mr. Elkins from the House

&

his

for y' choice of a
sort
ter's office

&

bro't

up

a vote for reviveing a

vote

Committee to overhall the Pajiers in tlie Registhem which was concurrd by the Council & as-

sented to by the Governour.
The Vote of tlie House bro't up yesterday for the Secretary's
taking a List of the Acts not Printed & Laying them before the
General Assembly read at the Board & concurrd
assented to by
the Governour.
Also the vote of the House of the 29"* March last
[p. 284.]
appointing a Comittee to visite the Western ti-ontiers read at y*
Board & concurrd <fe a Committee added and assented to by the

&

Governour.
Ordered That the hearing on the Petition of Daniel Meader
ordered to be heard this Day be furthei- Deferrd to the Third Day
of the next sitting of the (ilenerall Assembly,
The Comittee appointed to view the Town of Dover «fc make a
Draft of the Land Petitioned for by the West End of s^ Town

&

1744.]
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by Sumerswonh gave in their report & Draft &c. which was ordered to Lay upon the Table.
Mr. Elkins from the House bro't up the Petition of Thomas
Drew about a forged Deed & the vote of the House thereon which
was read & ordered that it Lay upon the Table.
His Excelency ordered the Sec^' to acquaint the House that he.
ihad adjourned the General Assembly to Tuesday the 19"' Day of
-Juije next then to meet at Portsm" at 10 o'clock a. m. which was
accordingly Don.

Province of New Hampshire.
At a meeting of his Maj'^* Coimcil & the members of Assembly
holden at Portsm" on Wednesday May 23'^ 1744 being called to•geather by his Excelencys Circular Letters to Each representative to appear this day.
,[p.

Present in Council

235.]

His Excelency Benning Wentworth, Esq. Governour.
George .Jail^rey
Theodore Atkinson 1
]
Jotham Odiorne
Samuel Smith
^
^
^
^
Henrv Sherburne [
John Downing
Ellis Huske
Solly
Sam'
J
J
!

!

*

*

|

His Excelency sent a message to the representatives by the Sec'
members in the Counto desire the attendance of the Sjieaker
House came up accil Chamber which being don the Speaker
cordingly and his Excelency made the following speech, viz.

&

&

—

Gentlemen of the Council and Assembly
I have in obedience to liis Maj^y** Comands laid before you long since his
repeated orders for putting the Province under my comand in such a Posture
-of Defence as to repel the Frencli in case of an attack and it gives me great
concern that the royal orders have not produced Etfects more essential for the
Defence of his Majestys Province and subjects.
The War declared by the King against France will consequently open an
Indian War the consideration whereof I am hopeing will stir up a Zealous
concern in you for the Publick safety.
The undoul)ted authority I have of a French warr of'casions my assembling
[p 236.] you in this extraordinary manner my motive for keeping the General Assemblv heretofore under short adjournments was the Possibility of receiving the Intelligence of a warr when the Assembly was setting hopeing I
might then receive the necessary aid from j-^ou to Enable me not only to pay
a Due obedience to my royal Master's comands but to Provide for the Defence

—

of the Province.
His Maj'ys Fort William & Mary the only guard to our Sea Coasts & navigation Demands your Particular attention and upon due reflection you will
finde how necessary it is to make an augmentation of men for that Garrison.
The naked condition of our Infant & Inland frontiers require your compassionate regards Especially when you reflect that the collecting these Inhabitants has been a work of more than thirty years and should they abandon
their settlements & Disperce themselves into ditfereut governments for want
of Protection it would not only be a reproach to the government but a work
of more time to regain their numbers.
Consider Gentlemen with great tenderness the Distress the Inhabitants on
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the frontiers are in at this juncture and make their unhappy situation your
own: Consider them as every day Exposed to a surprise irora the Entmy &
that if you neglect Provideing for their security they will become an Easey
Pray to a cruel & Barbarous Enemy & should that be the case you must be
[p. 287.] answerable for every Individual that Perrishes throujili your neglect.'
You Gentlemen are esteemed as the Iraediate guardians under Heaven of
these unfortunatt! People they dayly lye open to Danger and from you they
are to expect Protection and if a compassionate regard to your fellow creatures will not move you to it Give me leave to say they havt^ a natural right
to demand it and further that itpon your absolute refusal I shall be esteemed
guilty of the breach of royal orders if I give rest to myself until I have discharged my obligations to his Majestys distressed subjects which must be effected in a more extraordinary way & manner.
I have nothing to answer lor on my part neither can I charge myself witii
the least neglect having given Timely notice of the approaching Danger and
directed to such measures as I apprehended conducive to tlie comon safety
until the Exposed partes received the succour of the Government.
Upon the first act of Hostility comitted by the Indians against any of his
Majesty subjects of tliis or the neighbouring governments I shall instantly
declare warr against them In which case your sentiments will be necessary
what bounty on scalps I may engage to those that apply to me lor Comissions
[p. 238.] for that End intending by it that the bounty shall Extend only to
such as sustain Comissions under me & those who are actually Inhabitants
of this Province.

—

Gentlemen of the Council and Assernhlij
On tile Importance of tliese affairs I demand your advise & assistance and
in sucli a manner as you will ratify & confirm by acts or otherways as necessity may require when I meet you in General Assembly.
Wliat measures I think necessary to be taken beside what I have mentioned
to support against the present warr shall i)e communicated to you and my
sentiments thereon in which I hope for your cheerfull concurrence.
B.

Wentwokth.

Council Chamber

May

23'!

1744.

&

The Speaker pray'd the favour of a copy
withdrew. The
Secretary by his Excelencys order carry'd a copy to the House
Delivered it to tlie Speaker.

&

Acijourned

till

11 o'clock

tomorrow morning.

His Mnjestys Council met again according to adjournment on

Thursday 'May

2ii'^

1744.

Present

George JafFrey
Jotham Odiorne

in

]
I

p

'

'^
Henry SherV)urne
Ellis Huske
J
The rejiresentntives
[p. 289.]
(

Council

Theodore Atkinson
Sam' Smith
John Downing

V-

Esqs.

)

sent an Answer to his Excelencys speech of yesterday in writing and is as follows, viz.
The answer of the House of Uepresentatives to His Excelency
Bjieech of May 23i 1744.
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please your Excellency

We

the House of representatives being met by the Sec^s Letter by your Excelencys order have duly considered your Excelencys Speech to us, and are
heartily glad to finde your Excelency so full of conc(>rn for our wellfair and
at the same time must say on our part that we have been & are as full of
Tenderness & compassion for our constituents & families and all others his
Maj'y* subjects of this Province as of our own & if your Excelency will please
to look back on our vote of the seventh of Jan>" last wherein we Provided the
sum of six hundred and tifty pounds Proclamation Money by borrowing the
same at six pr cent pr annum and appointeji a Comittee for the Expending
the same on Fort Wni & Mary which vote v^as sent up to his Maj'ys Council
and at another sessions of General Assembly on FelP' 22'' 1743-4 this House
sent up to the Council Board a written message to know if they had acted
thereon, but to this day have not any answer, as alsoe so long time since as
December the 28"' 17 J3 this House voted money for your Excelencys Expence
[p. 24(J.] in viewing the frontiers & an adition made to that sum on the 19"^
of April last past but have not yet heard what has been don thereon.
As to your Excelencys keeping the Assembly under short adjournments we
should have been extremely well Pleased had the last adjournment been much
shorter as we were then dayly expecting of news from Great Brittaln of great
importance which by what your Excellency now mentions to us is the Declaration of a French Warr but it now unluckily happens that we stand adjourned to the 19"! of June next so cannot act authoritatively however weshall do all thats possible under the present scituation and as to the Distressed circumstances of our Infant Settlements we can't we think be chargeable for any neglect before God or man.

—

May

it

Please your Excelency

We

are very sensable in what relation of Guardianship we stand to the
People
can't possible think that we can be justly charged with any breach

&

on our

part.

And upon

the whole Its the unanimous Resolution of the House of RepreThat your Excelency be desired forthwith to raise Two hundred
men for one month to be Imployed in covering the frontiers & that on our
meeting at the Present ailjournment to pay them after the rate of Twenty
shillings pr month & finde them Provisions & amunition, that is, half a
Pouud of Powder Each & Twenty bullets three Hints and that your Excelsentatives

ency [p. 241.] Direct the Treasurer to make
officers be paid in proportion to the soldiers

Provision accordingly & that the
according to the last muster rolls.

And"' Wiggin, Speaker.

May

23d 1744.

Which above answer being
tion

read at the Council board the Queswas put by the President weither the Council did joyn with,

the representatives in advising his Excellency to raise the twa
hundred men &g. mentioned in their above s*^ Answer
to whicli
his Maj'y^ Council did unanimously advise
consent.

&

His Excellency sent the Sec^
message in writing, viz.

to the

—

House with the following

Gentlemen of the Assembly
I thank you for the assistance you have so cheerfully given me for the Defence of his Maj'>'* subjects which shall be Imployed in the most usefull manner for the Defence & Protection of the frontiers.
Before I dismiss this Convention of the members of General Assembly it
will be very agreeable to me to know the sentiments of the Assembly what
Premium I may Promise for scalp money if the Indians should give occasiou
to Imploy men in that service before I meet you in General Assembly.
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1 tliink it iilsoe necessarj' to be provided with a number of whale
[p. 242.]
boats for the use of Merrimack river & the ^reat Pond which I conceive
wouhl strike greater Terror in tlie Enemy than any other expedient I can at
present think of. Winnipis.siokee Pond luis been the Asylum & safe retreat
of the Indians in former warrs after tliey liad comitted Hostilities on our
frontiers and if they are driven from that Quarter by a number of Whale
boats I am perswaded our frontiers will be more secure than in past Warrs.

B.

Which message was Delivered to the House &
made to his Excellencv.
The following vote of the Representatives was
celency by one of the membei'S

Wentwokth.
return tliereof
sent to his

Ex-

viz.

In the House of Representatives May 24, 1744.
Resolved that in case the Indians make any rupture on the
English settlements between this & the 19'^ of June next (and
his Excelenoy shall Declare Warr against them) Tliat this House
desires his Excelency to Commission voluntiers to hunt & seek
the Indians where they can linde them & to take or Destroy them
& that for every scalp or Indian sucli voluntiers shall bring in his
Excelency may Engage the ])ayment of fifty pounds for every
sucli scalp or Indian that shall be bro't in by those acting under
his Excelency's Comission
as alsoe that for the Tw<) hundred
[p. 243.] men that are to guard the frontiers if they shall bi-ing in
any scali)S or Indians to be jiaid five pounds for each scalp oi' Indian and that this House at their sessions in June next will take
care to make an act for the payment of such scalp mon3y.

—

James
His Excelency sent the

Sec-^'

to

Jeffrey Cler. Ass"'

acquaint the members of the
to lay before them at this

House that he had nothing further
time.

Province of

New

Hampshire.

&

At

General Assembly Hohlen at Portsmouth (aca Council
cording to adjournment from the 11'*' dav of Mav) On Tuesday
June the 19"> 1744.
Present his Excellency B. Wentworlli

Georgo Jaffrey
Jotham Odiorne
Henry Sherburne
Joseph Sherburne
Ellis

Huske

Esqs.

Es(j, (Tovernt)ur,

Theodore Atkinson
Rich" Wibird
Sam' Smith
John Downinu'
Sam' Solly

Es (IS.

His Excellency sent a message to the House by the Secretary
reqinring their attendance at the Council Chamber
which was

—

done

&

the S])eaker

&

House came up accordingly.
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1744.1

[p. 2^4.]
is

as toUovvs

His Excellency

—

made

a speech to both Houses which

viz.

Gentlemen of the Council and. Anxembly
1

nave yoii the
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earlif^st

the French Kini,' tliat

—

notice of bis M.iiestys Oeclaration of

was

in

my

War

against
the
Transactions of the con-

power by convening

tlie

members of

General Asseml)ly for tiieir advice & assistance, tlie
vention Demands your attention at this time.
I have made a Disposition of the Two hundred men advised to be raised
for the service of tlie Government, in a nianer that will contribute most for
the Benelit of tlie Exposed frontiers, Except my two scouts which I have
Imployed partly in malvinu: a more perfect discovery of the road to the great
Pond Winnipissioka from Kochester & Canterbury and partly to gain a knowledge of the Lands contiguous to the Pond.
Soon after I had dismissed the Convention I rec'' by his Maj'-^'^ comand from
"his Grace the Duke of New Castle the Kings Declaration of Warr against
Fnmce which I Proclaimed with the usual & customary formality on the like
occasions.

The French Kings Declaration

of

War

against his Majesty,

is

so full of the'

most Indecent misrepresentations & reflections upon his Majestys
it should animate every true Englishman to resent the Indigni245.] otfred their Sovereigne and this Government in Particular is

grossest

&

conduct that
ties [r.

binder singular obligations to take all opportunities not only to Distress the
French in their settlements, to annoy tliem in their Trade & commerce, but
to enact the most riirorous & severe Laws to prevent their being supplyed
with arms ammunition warlike stores or Provisions of any kind whatsoever.
It was the desire of the Indians that Inhabit & hunt on om- frontiers to
have an Interview with me at Portsmouth & in consequence of their request
I pointed out a time that was agreeable to thenf, upon my apprising the General Ass^'rahly of this Congress to Enable me to Defray the Expence that
must attend it. Instead of an ample Provision for that service the vote fell so
far short that no allowance for any subsequent charge that my Engagements
were absolutely defeated which gives me no small concern on the event of the
war.
I have in the recess of the General Assembly advised with some of the
members of l)oth Houses respecting the Imediate repairs that are necessary
to be made for fort William & Mary Upon this advice I have given the needful directions which are now Executing with all Possible Dispatch and the
advice of both Houses will be allways agreeable to me when consistant with
the comand I bear under my royal master, what other repairs are absolutely
required to put this garrison in a proper Posture of Defence I make no doubt
of your readyness to provide tor.
During tlie Warr it will be of the greatest importance to have a fund
[p. 246.] lodged in the Treasury for the occations of Government Tliat all
Imergencies in the recess of the Court may be Provided for, and drawn out
of the Treasury by the Government with the advice of his Maj'>'* Council.

Gentlemen of the Assembly
It is a maxim in all governments that y*^ frontiers should be maintained, that
it is easier to Prevent evils & mischiefs than to remedy them
therefore I
am Determined if you will grant the necessary aids witli all expedition to
optm a way to Winipissioca Pond to erect a Block House there, to place Ten
whole Boats under the Protection thereof. Then to open the road to & from
Canterbury to the river Merrimack or where it may be most convenient on
the Pond
there to erect another Block house thereby a constant communication may be maintained between these two Block houses by water which I
appreiiemi will strike a greater Terror into the Indians than they have liitherto met with in former wars & be a means to Preserve our frontiers & in
some degree Prevent their Entring into a warr.

—

—
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Gentlemen
I must recomend

Wm &

Mary with

[1744.

&

to you to make a further addition of officers
men to Fort
suitable subsistence lor them and let no millitary Prepara-

tions ett'ectually to Prosecute the war or that may be for the Hon'' of tlie govtlie Preservation of the lives or fortunes of his Maj'>'* subjects,
pass your regards.
The Northern Governments have universally tho't it serviceable in order
to render themselves usefull to one another
to protect their Trade from the
Insults of the Enemy to fit out a ship of war to Defend their seacoasts
I
am Persuaded a vessel properly armed woultl be of very great service to this
Government which you will do well to Deliberate and resolve upon.
His Excelency Governor Slnrly has transmitted to me what has
[p. 247.]
passed in the General Court of the Massachusetts respecting Comissioners to
meet at Albany where his Excelency Governor Clinton has an interview with
the six Nations of Indians.
Governor Shirley has alsoe caused what passed in the General Court
regard to reinforcing his Majestys Garrison at Annapolis royal to be transmitted
to me which I think wortliy your regard as the Preservation of that Garrison
by any assistance we can affortl will not only tend to the Intrest of the Province but be a singular Instance of our gratitude to his Maj'-^ for his Peculiar
regard extended to this Province
Both of which the Secretary shall lay before you with the advise of his Majestys Council on the former.

ernment or

&

&

m

—

Gentlemen of the Council and Assembly
In this critical conjuncture I hope you will heartily unite in the Protection
of your country & let all Private attairs give place to the great concern of
your countrys safety & Defence. I shall with the utmost Diligence give my
strictest attention & nothing shall divert me from the service of my master
in Defending this Province which I hope you will make the standard of your
•

conduct.

B.

Wentworth.

Council Chamber in
Portsmouth, June 19"' 1744.

Of which speech tlie Speaker Desired the favour of a
[p. 248.]
copy which was granted & Delivered to them and then the House
return to their own House.
Adjourned

till

tomorrow

Wednesday June

"iu"'

11 o'clock a. m.

1744.

Met according

to adj«.»urnuieut.

Present

Theodore Atkinson
Richard Wibird
Sam' Smith
John Downing
Ellis Huske
J
George Walton Bro't up from the House a vote for the choice
of a Comittee to Draw & report an additional act about the militia which vote was read & Concurr'd ct a Comittee of Council
added and assented to by the G()vern^
Mr. Israel Gillman bro't up from the House a vote for the choice
of a Comittee to Draw a I'lan of what is most necessary to be
George Jaifrey
Henry Sherburne
Joseph Sherburne

1

[

^ '^'^'
^

[

&

to make an Estimate oi
ilone for carrying on the Present Warr
the charge
iiow to raise money to defray tlie same.

&

Adjourneii

till

tomorrow

lt>

o'clock a. m.
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Thursday, June 2P' 1744. Met according to adjournment.
Present [as befoi-e, alsoe]

Sam' Solly, Esq.
Mr. Tod from the House Bro't up a vote for the
choice of a Gomittee to Draw an Act to prevent Persons supplying his Majestys Enemies with Amunition & Provision which was
read & concurred & a Gomittee of Gouncil added and assented to
by the Governour.
The vote of the House sent up yesterday for the choice of a
Gomittee to report on the war affairs read at the hoard & concurr'd
& a Gomittee added and assented to by the Governour.
[p. 249.]

—

Adjourned

till

Fryday June

tomorrow 10

22*^

o'clock a. m.

Met according

1744.

to adjournment.

Present his Excelency Governour Wentworth.

George Jaffroy
Jotham Odiorne
Henry Sherburne
Joseph Sherburne

Esqs.
J>

Ellis Huske
The Gomittee appointed

Theodore Atkinson
Rich-i Wibird
Sam' Smith
John Downing
Sam' Solly.

Esqs.

to make an Estimate of the Gharge &c
that will be necessary for carrying on the Warr made their report
which was read
sent down by the Sec^.
His Excelency Informed the Gouncil that he had lately Irapress'd a number of small Arms which he Imagined belonged to
his Majesty
that he had lodged them in his Majestys Fort
[p. 250.] that this Day Mr. Prescott had demanded the s** Arms as
belonging to him
his Property and asked the advice of his Majestys Gouncil what he should do thereon.
To which the Gouncil
did advise that the s** arms should Lay in the s"^ fort till his Excelency could be further informed of the Property thereof

&

—

&

&

Adjourned

till

tomorrow morning 10

o'clock.

Saturday June 23'' 1744. Met according to adjournment.
Present [as before, except] Sam' Solly, Esq.
His Excelency asked the Gouncil's advice weither he should order a fast thro'out the Province to be observed on the 28"* instant
to Implore the Divine Blessing on his Maj'^* Arms &c. to which

&

the Gouncil did advise
consent.
Colonel Gilman bro't up a vote of the House Desiring his Excelency to order one hundred
fifty men to scout and guard the
frontiers
which was read at the Board
concurred with
assented to by his Excellency.
Alsoe a vote for Impressing fifty men to work on repairs of fort

—

&

&

&
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William & Mary which was alsoe read & concurred & assented to
by the Govern our.
His Excelency adjourned the General Court till Mon[p. 251.]
day the 25"^ Inst, at 12 o'clock.

Monday

the

25*''

June, 1744.

Met according

to adjournment.

Present
[Councillors as before.]

Adjourned

till

tomorrow 10

o'clock a. m.

Tuesday, .June 26"* 1744. Met according to adjournment.
Present his Excelency the Governour.
[and Councillors as before,]
Mr. Jon" Thom})Son from the House bro't up a vote relateing to
a fortification to be built at Winnipissioca Pond to cost fitleen
hundred j)ounds.
Mr. Richard Jennes from the House bro't up a vote for strikeing
& Emitting Two Thousand five hundred pounds for repairing fort
& Mary.
Mr. Thomas Wallingford bro't up a vote of the House
[p. 252.]
for strikeing & Emitting the sum of five thousand five hundred
pounds for Payment of soldiers Purchasing Powder Amunition
Small Arms* Provisions & for scalp money.
Capt. Israel Gillman bro't up a vote for choice of a Comittee to
audit the Treasurers & all other accounts of the Province bro't in

Wm

this sessions.

Adjourned by
July 1744

his

Excelencys order to

Monday

the 2^ day of

at 12 o'clock.

Monday

July the

2'^

1744.

Met and adjourned

till

tomorrow 10

o'clock A. M.

Tuesday July

3**

1744,

Met according

to adjournment.

Present his Excelency Governor Wentworth.

George .Jaffrey
Jotham Odiorne
Henry Sherburne

>

Joseph Sherburne
Ellis

Huske

Theodore Atkinson
Rich'' Wibinl
John Downing

&

)

v Esqs.
)

J

bro't from the House Coll. Wiggins ace'
Mary am*
Carriages for the guns at Fort William

Mr, Walton

[p. 258,]

for wheels

Esqs.

&
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— & vote of the House
— read.

for allowing the
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same

&

Pay-

ment thereof

Coll. Wallingford from the House bro't up a vote for the choice
of a Comittee of both Houses for telling the money to be burnt
this sessions which was concurr'd at the Board &a Comittee added
assented to by the Governour.
Mr. Elkins bro't up from the House a vote for an allowance to
Mr. James Jeffrey for his service as Clerk to the Assembly to the

&

June Last.
Adjourned till tomorrow 10 o'clock

25""

Wednesday July

4'*'

a. m.

Met according

1744.

to adjournment.

Present [as before, also]

Sam' Smith, Esq.

The Council came to a resolve about the Emission
money & sent a written mess" to the House thereof
Adjourn'd till to morrow 10 o'clock, a. m.

Thursday, July
[p 254.]
Adjourned
fore the Board

—

Fryday July

6""

1744.

5"'
till

1744.
Met. Nothing lying beto morrow 9 o'clock.

Met according

Present

of Paper

[:;8

to adjournment.

before.]

Resolved that a Comittee be a})pointed by the General AssemMary
bly to Purchase materials for the fort Wm.
to auditt
lay the same before the General Assembly
the ace'" thereof
sent down.
Capt. Walker from the Assembly bro't up the resolve of Council of this day relateing to a Comittee for Purchasing materials for
Mary &c. non concurr'd by the House.
fort Wm.
And alsoe a Resolve of the House relating to the repairs materials for e** Fort &c. which was read.

&

&

—

&

&

&

[p. 255.]

Adjourned

till

to

morrow 10

o'clock a. m.

Saturday July the 7"" 1744. Met according to adjournment,
and
Adjourned to Monday the 9"" inst. at 12 o'clock.

—
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Monday July
cil

— adjourned

9""
till

Tuesday July

1744.

[1744.

Nothing lying before the Couq-

Met.

to raoiTow 9 o'clock a. m.

10"" 1744.

Met according

to

adjournment.

Present [as before.]

£p. 256.]

A message from the House by Maj' Stevens to Enquire if the
Council had passed u])on the ace'' for Gun-Carriages, Wheels &c.
In answer to which the Secretary was ordred to acquaint the
House that those ace'" were not passed uj)on but lay under considAdjourned till to morrow 10 o'clock a. m.
eration.

Wednesday July 11"* 1744. Met. Nothing com eing from the
House the Council is adjourned till to morrow 10 o'clock.

Thursday July the 12"' 1744. Met. Nothing com[p. 257.]
ing from the House the Council is adjourned till to morrow 10
o'clock A. M.

Fryday July

13"" 1744.

Mel

—&

Adjoumed

till

to

morrow

at

10 o'clock.

Saturday July

14"" 1744.

Met

accDrdiiig to adjournment,

Present [as befuie.]

Mr. Steyens from the House bro't up two acts Passed in the
House, viz. An act Prohibiting any Coinerce or Corres])on<lence
with his Maj'^" Enemies and one other for le-enacting & reviveing
which was reatl at the board.
the District act

—

Adjourned by

his

Excelencys comand to Tuesday next

at 10

o'clock before noon.

At a Council & General Assembly holdcn at Ports[p. 258.]
mouth according to adjournment on Tuesday July 17, 1744.
Present

George Jaffrey
Jotharn Odiorne
Theodore Atkinson ^
Henry Sherburne I Esqs. Kichard Wibird
Esqs.
Joseph Slierburne
John Downing
)
Ellis Huske
J
message from the House to Enquire wi'ither the Council had
>•

A
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passed upon the vote of the House of the G"' Inst, relateing to the
choice of a Comittee to Purchase materials &c.
An answer to the above mess' from the Council by Mr. Wibird
& the Secretary to acquaint the House that the Council had not
acted on the s** vote Imagining that such a Comittee must be appointed in act mentioned in s^ vote.

Adjourned

till

to

Wednesday July

morrow morning

the

IS***

1744.

10 o'clock.

Met according

to adjournment.

Present his Excelency Governour Wentworth.
[Councillors as before.]

Mr. Elkins from the House bro't up a vote Desireing his Excelency to send Thirty men to scout at Canterbury & Contoocook &c.
which was concurr'd by the Council and assented to by y" Governour.
[p. 259.]

Adjourned

Thursday July the

till

to

morrow morning

19^^ 1744.

Met according

10 o'clock.

to

adjournment.

Present [as before.]

Mr. Israel Gill man from the House bro't u)i a vote for a ComitMary &c. which was
tee to Inspect the repairs of fort
assented to
read at the board
concurr'd
a Comittee added
by his Excelency.
Petition of Sund^' Inhabitants of the Town of Exeter Prayto maintaine a minising to be sot off from the Ministry there
ter amongst themselves
the vote of the House thereon to notify
the s** Town to shew cause if any why the Prayer of the s"^ Peti-

Wm. &

&

&

&

A

&

&

—

&

concurr'd by the Council and
read
assented to by his Excelency the Govern'.
Petition of Daniel Jackson &c. of Portsmouth to dock an
vote of the House
Intail on a House Lot in Portsm" 'fores'^
thereon
read.
Petition of Jona. Palmer
Fog to be Poll'd off from North
a vote of the House for notifying the Parish
[p. 260.] Hampton
of North Hampton to shew reasons if any they have why the
concurred
read
prayer of the Petition should not be granted
by the Council
assented to by his Excelency.
Bill Enabling the heirs of Kinsley Hall late of Exeter Deceased to Divide the s** Estate read & sent down.
tibn should not be granted

A

&

—

A

&

&

—

&

A

Adjourned

till

tomorrow 9

o'clock a. m.

&
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20"^ 1744.

Fryday, July

Met according

|n44.

to adjournmeut.

Present [as before.]

Mr. Tod from the House bro't up an act for BoiTowing £450 of
Private Persons for repairs of the fort Win. & Mary &c. read
And alsoe a vote for raiseing one thousand pounds for carrying,
on tlie war &c. read.

Adjourned

Saturday

till

to

.July 21, 1744.

The

o'clock.

Met according

to adjournment,

Present [as before.]

[p. 2(51.]

a third

morrow 10

act tor divideing the Estate of Kinsly Hall Deceased read
time
pass'd in Council
assented to by the Governour.

&

&

Resolved That Thursday next be appointed
Mea<lers Petition & the Selectmen of Durham

for the

&

that

hearing on
all Parties

lake notice accordingly.
The vote ot the House of yesterday tor Emitting £10000 read
again
sent down to the House tor an amendment.
Mr. Thompson from the House bro't u]) a vote for a Tax of
£1000 to supply the Treasury this year which was read at the
board
concurr'd
assented to by the Governour.

&

&

&

Adjourned

Tuesday next 10

till

o'clock a. m.

Tuesday July

24"' 1744.
Met according to adjournment.
Present [as before, except his Excelency the Governour,]

[p. 262.]
till

to

nt)t being a Quorum of the
o'clock before Tioon.

House adjfuinied

There

morrow

1(1

Wednesday,

.iuly

2.')"'

Met according

1744.

to adjo\irnment.

[C\)unciU>rs present as before.]

Mr. Walton from the House bro't up a vote for the choice of a
Comittee to lJ)raw an act for tlie Tax of £1(100 to be raised according to a vote of the General Assembly of the 21^' inst.
Fifteen Petitions from simdry Towns on tlie frontiers for
fee. for their

D«'fence *tc. read

&

down

sent

to the

men

House by the

Sec\

The
eral

C'oinitti'e apjtointed

Asscnddy

})ort that tlu*y

for Telling

bringing in to the Gen-

burning the money from the Treasury nuide
had rec'' &, burnt the tbllowing sums

—

Part of the £ir)0(lO Loan the sum of
Part of the Tax the sum of

Adjourned

tfe

&

till

to

morrow

.

U» o'clock a. m.

.

.

$771
1122

:

:

2
6

re-

:

:

1
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Met
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accoi-ding to adjournment.

Present his Excelency the Governour.
[Councilors as beibre.]

Headers Petition that was ordred to be heard on

[p. 263.]

day was sent down to the House reconiend
Adjourned till to morrow 10 o'clock a. m.

Fryday July the

27'^ 1744.

this

—

Met according

to adjournment.

Present [as beibre, except his Excelency the Governour.]
Mr. Tod bro't up from the House an act for a Tax of £10000
for supply of the Treasury which was read.
Alsoe a vote of the House for sending an Indian Lately bro't
into Town to fort Dumer & supplying him with necessarys & for
pay Mr. SpoiFord for conducting the s*^ Indian to fort Dumer the'
sum of £17 10 concurr'd by the Council and assented to by the
:

Govern"".

His Excelency asked the advice of Council weither he should
grant his warr' on the Treasury for the allowance made to the
aforesaid Spofibrd to which the Council did advise & consent.
Mr. Walton from the House bro't up a vote for an allowance to
Benj" Acremau (as Door keeper) which was concurred by the
Council and assented to by the Governour.

At a Council & General Assembly holden at Portsm*
[p. 264.]
according to adjournment on Saturday July 28**^ 1744.
Present his Excelency Governour Wentworth.
George JaiFrey
Theodore Atkinson
]
Jotham Odiorne
Rich'^ Wibird
^^
^
Henry Sh«rburne V Esqs.
Sam' Smith
Joseph Sherburne
John Downing
J
1

I

j

f

Ellis

Huske

'

^

J

votes of the House of the 26 June Last for raising money
for building a fort at Winipissioca Pond
other charges of the
warr concurred by the Covxncil.
Mr. Thompson from the House bro't up a vote for subsisting
sund''^ small scouts in the frontiers
for an adition of five men to
fort
Mary read
sent down for an amendment and returned from the House as before which was read again
concurred by the Council and assented to by the Governour.
His Excelency asked the advice of the Council weithef he
should grant his Warrant on the Treasury for Payment of the
severall allowances made this sessions to which his Maj'^' Council
Did advise
consent.

The

&

Wm

&

&

&

&

&

46
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His Excelency adjourned the General Assembly to Tuesday the
21" Day of August next at 10 o'clock a. m.

At

a Council

&

General Assembly holden

to adjournment on Tuesday the i2P'

Day

at Portsm" according
of August 1744.

Present

George JaftVey
Jotham Odiorne
Joseph Sherburne
being a

Adjourned

Quorum

p,

I

Henry Sherburne
[p. 265.]

Thood. Atkinson
Rich'' Wihird
Sam' Smith
John Downing

]

^

[

'

J

till

>

Esqs.

tomorrow 10 o'clock forenoon there not

of the House.

Wednesday August

the

22"*

1744.

Met according

to adjourn-

ment.
Present his Excelency Governour Wentworth.
[Councilors as before.]

His Excelency assented to y^ vote of y* House of the 26*'' of
June for emitting £5500 for charges of the war with a suspending
clause That the Act drawn up on s"* vote should not take effect

&

till his Maj'-^'" Pleasure should be known thereon
sent the Sec^
to the House to acquaint them thereof and alsoe that he could
not assent to the vote of the same day for money for a fort at
Winipissioca for the Insufficiency of the Fund therein mentioned
that he advised to the choice of a Comittee to Draw an Act on
the first mentioned vote.

&

Adjourned

till

9 o'clock tomorrow morning.

Thursday August the
Israel

[;is

Met according
before

employ

men

day de-

in

&

near Canterbury tfec.
& assented to by the Governour.
till

this

scouting the tronwliich was read at the Council
conforty

curr'd

Adjourned

to adjournment.

]

Gillman bro't up a vote of the House of

sireing his Excelency to
tiers

1744.

Present

[p. 266.]

Mr.

23**

tomorrow morning 10

o'clock.

1744.]
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Met according

to adjournment.

Fryday August the

26"* 1744.

Present [as before.]

&

Mr. Roby from the Honse bro't the Petition of Daniel Jackson
others Praying to have an Entail of a House & Land in

&

a vote of the House thereon for Liberty to
Portsm'^ Docked &c.
conthe Parties to bring in a bill which was read at the board
curred by the Council and assented to by his Excelency.
Mr. Elkins from the House bro't up a vote for paying out of the
Treasury £126 to Thirty men scouting at and near Canterbury to
alsoe for paying to Capt. Henry
furnish them with Provision
Sherburne the sura of £10 in part of his former services which
concurr'd
assented to by his Excelwas read at the board
ency the Governour.
Mr. Stevens bro't up the vote of the House Enabling
[p. 267.]
one parte of Methuen to assess themselves to the minister, school
.& poor &c.
for Excepting those in s"* District that live in Dracut.

&

&

&

&

&

Adjourned

till

tomorrow 10

Saturday August

25*''

1744.

o'clock a. m.

Met according

to adjournment.

Present [as before.]

A

Petition of the Inhabitants of the West End of Dover for a
Parish & vote of the House thereon & on a motion made by the
agents of the Town the consideration of s*^ vote is suspended till
the S'^ day of the next Sitting of the General Assembly, and all"
persons concerned are to take notice & govern themselves accordingly.

The Petition of Jon" Palmer & Daniel Fogg Praying to be
poled ofi from North Hill to Kye & the vote of the House thereon
for Dismissing the same read & concurr'd by the Council & assented to by the Governour.
Mr. Thompson bro't up a vote of the House for an addition of
5 men to fort William & Mary for one month, read & concurr'd
by the Council and assented to by the Governour.
Coll. Peter Gill man from the House bro't up a vote
[p. 26S.]
for an allowance for hireing a house for his Excelency which was
concurr'd by the Council & assented to by his Excelency.
Resolved That the hearing on Daniel Meaders Petition and tbe
vote of the House thereon for dismissing the same at this Board
he deferred till the 2** day of the next sessions, & all Parties to
attend accordingly.
His Excelency adjournelthe General Assembly to Tuesday the
25"^ day of September next then to maet at Pjrtsm° at 10 o'clock
A. M. & sent the Sec^ to acquaint the House thereof.

'
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At a Council & General Assembly holden at Portsmouth according to adjournment on Tuesday September the 25"* 1744.
Present

George JafFrey
Jotham Odiorne
Henry Sherburne
Joseph Sherburne

Theodore Atkinson
Rich"^ Wibird
Sam' Smith
John Downing

1
I

p,

,

"

'

[

J

>

Esqs,

His Excelency sent the Secretary to acquaint them that he had
adjourned the General Assembly to Monday the 29"" Day of October next at 10 o'clock

Monday October

a. m.

29'^^

the

George Jaffrey
Jotham Odiorne
Henry Sherburne
Joseph Sherburne
Ellis

1744.

Met

according to adjournment,

Present

[p. 269.]

Huske

Theodore Atkinson
Sam' Smith

]
j

V

Esqs.

.John

Downing

Sam' Solly

"1

I

-n<

^'
|

J

J

His Excelency sent the Secretary to the House with a Mess"
recomending to their consideration the making Provision for the
safety of the Province with regard to the war, either by addressing
his Majesty for men, or Leave for his Excelency to make money
for discharging the charge of the Warr or Both as they tho't
proper & Desired they would Proceed upon this Recomendatioa
without taking any other matter under consideration.
Adjourned till tomorrow 10 o'clock a. m.

Tuesday October the

30"" 1744.

Met according to adjournment.

Present [as before.]

&
&

The Petition of Daniel Meader
vote of the House thereon
sent up the 25"' August Last read
sent down to the House for
their consideration.
His Excelency sent the Secretary to the House with the agreerqent made between Mr. Thomlinson
Mr. Tufton Maothers
son, for their Perusal
Consideration.
The President alsoe sent a Letter to the House he
[p. 270.]
rec'd by the Last Ship relateing to stores for fort
Mary
which was accordingly read in the House.

&

&

&

Wm &

Adjourned

till

tomorrow 10

o'clock a. m.
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31'' 1744.
Met according to adjournment.
Present [as before.]

up a bill in adition to an Act Intituled
Enable the Proprietors of the Township of NottingProvince the better to Transact & Carry on the aflfairs

Sara' Gillman Esq. bro't

An Act
ham in
of

s^

to

8*^

Propriety

Adjourned

— read

till

a

first

time.

tomorrow 10

Thursday November the

o'clock a. m.

1*'

Met according

1744.

to adjourn-

ment.
Present [as before.]

A Petition of Sundry Inhabitants

of Londonderry Praying to be
Incorporated into a Township & vote of the House thereon granting in part the Prayer thereof
read.

—

Adjourned

[p. 271.]

till

tomorrow morn 10

Fryday November

o'clock a. m.

1744.

2'^

Met according

to ad-

journment.
Present [as before.]

Adjourned by
this Inst

his

November

Excelencys Order to Tuesday the
at

27"*

day of

10 o'clock a. m.

Tuesday the 27* of November 1744.
Met according to adAdjourned by his Excelencys order to Tuesday December the 18'*^ 1744.

journment.

Tuesday December the

18**".

Met according

to adjournment.

Present [as before.]

Adjourned

till

tomorrow 10

o'clock a. m.

At a Council & General Assembly holden
[p. 272.]
on Wednesday December the IQ"" 1744.

at

Portsm"

Present

George Jafirey
Jotham Odiorne
T7
Henry Sherburne > ^^q«Joseph Sherburne
His Excelency sent the Secretary
ing message, viz
,

Theodore Atkinson
Rich-i Wibird
„
^'^^'
John Downing
Sam' Smith
to the House with the follow.

1^
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To acquaint them that there is now an owner for the fifty Arms
& Mary
he lately Impressed & Lodged in his Mnjestys Fort
& that he had Promised either that the s*^ owner should be paid
for his arms or have them Delivered to him & therefore Desired
their Imediate resolve that he might act accordingly.
And alsoe to Desire they would come to some resolve on the
affairs of Mason & Thomlinson Agreement.
Mr. Jennes from the House with a vote for choice of a Comittee
to meet with Mr. Prescott about the arms mentioned in his Excelencys mess^ of this day which was read & a Comittee added &
concurred & assented to by the Governour,
And alsoe An Act the better to Enable the Proprietors of Nottingham
which was again read & Passed to be Enacted.

Wm

—

Adjourned

till

tomorrow 10 o'clock

Thursday December the

20"" 1744.

a. m.

Met according

to adjourn-

ment,
Present his Excelency the Governour.

[p. 273.]

George Jaffrey
Jotham Odiorne
Henry Sherburne
Joseph Sherburne

Theodore Atkinson
Rich'* Wibird
John Downing
Sam' Smith

I

Esqs.
f

J

y

Esqs.

Maj' Stevens bro't up from the House Coll Gillman's muster Roll
& his ace' of Provision & vote of the House thereon for allowing
read & Laid on the Table.
the same

—

Adjourned

till

tomorrow 10

Fryday December

21'* 1744.

o'clock.

Met according

to adjournment.

Present

George Jaffrey
1
Theodore Atkinson
Jotham Odiorne
Rich'' Wibird
Henry Sherburne
Esqs.
Sam' Smith
Esqs.
Josejth Sherburne (1)
Coll Wallingtbrd from the House bro't up a vote for raising
Twenty one men to scout the frontiers for two months this winter.
I

['

[

And

a vote for Providing

Snow

shoes &c. in each

Town

in

the

government.

A

Petition of sundry Persons on the West End of Dover Praying to be set off as a Parish <fe the vote of the House thereon read
(1)

Joseph Sherburne died at Portsmouth the latter part of l)eccml)er, 1744, ageil m.
of the Provincial councillois frcm nxi to the time of hlu (It'afh.— Ed.

wanone

He
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& the

Parties heard at the board & the Question was put weither
the board would concur with the vote of the House
it passed

&

in the

Negative nemine contradicente.

Adjourned

tomorrow 10

till

o'clock a. m.

Saturday December the

[p. 274.]

22*^

1744.

Met according to

adjournment.
Present [as before.]

His Excelency sent the Secretary to the House to acquaint them
that he had adjourned the General Assembly to Monday the 31*''
Inst, which was accordingly Don.

Monday December

the 31" 1744.

Met according

to adjourn-

ment.
Present [as before except] Sam' Smith Esq.

The Council

sent the Secretary to the House with a resolve relateing to the fees, fines
forfeitures &c. that they shouhl be taken
till the 25* of December next by all officers &c. as they had been,

&

the last year

— send down

Adjourned

for concurrence.

tomorrow 10

till

o'clock a. m.

&

At a Council
to adjoucnm' on

General Assembly holden at Portsm" according
Tuesday Jan^ 1st 1744
Present his Excelency the Goveniour.
George JafFrey
1
Rich'* Wibird
Jotham Odiorne
John Downing
-^
^
"
^
Henry Sherburne
Sam' Smith
Theodore Atkinson J
J
His Excelency sent the Secretary to the House to[p. 275.]
Enquire weither they had acted upon the resolve of Council send

—

1

I

i

*

(

[

down

yesterday relateing to fees, fines, forfeitures &c.
to Enquire weither the House had acted any thing upon
the Indenture between Mr. Agent Thomlinson & Mr. Tufton Mason and to ask for the s** Indenture.
Mr. .Jennes from the House bro't up a resolve of the House relateing to fees, fines &c. which was concurred by the Council and.
assented to by the governour.
And alsoe a vote about snow-shoes which was read & Laid upott
the Table.
message from his Excelency to the House to acquaint thent
that their resolve about fees &c was concurred
assented to by
the Governour.

And

A

&
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And
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Vote about snow-shoes being calculated to
would not be time at present
& therefore that vote must Lay & that he advised the several
members of the House to acquaint their respective Towns that it
would be the first thing the next Assembly would act upon & to
urge them to be pre})ared.
nlsoe that tlieir

have an Act Drawn

for wliich there

alsoe to require the attendance of the speaker & house in
Council Chamber
which was Don & the Speaker & the
House came up accordingly
were admitted
the Governour
made a speech to Both Houses which is as follows viz.

And

the

—

&

—

—

Gentlemen of the Council and Assembly
A speech from the chair to both Houses on this occasion may be
[p. 276.]
Esteemed by some unnecessary, but having higlier & better autliority for
it than my own & in consideration of tlie advancing difficulty in regard to
the war, I am Persuaded my talking leave of you in this manner will neither
be Improper or Disagreeable to those that seek the Prosperity of the Government.
The Triennial Act (tho' not to be found in the proper office) has lately
come into my hands which occasions my Dissolving the Genei-al Assembly at
this Time.
I am sensable many things might have been done which Lay before you, but as the multiplicity of Publick concerns could not be Effectually
Executed witliout breaking in upon the Time, when, I am apprehensive every
hand & Every branch of Power will be fully Imployed in Pursuing measures
that may conduce to the comon safety in a most Extraordinary way, I therefore think it for his Majestys service & the Interest of the Province to call a
new Assembly witli all tlie Dispatch the nature of the thing will admit of.
Gentlemen of the Assembly
For the obedience you have paid to his Majt^"* comands you now receive my
thanks
at the same time I would not forget the Instances of your regards
to me as the King's Governour.
War is a Calamity to all Kingdoms, Oountrys & Provinces & tho' conducted with the nicest frugality heavy & great charges will arise & should the
supplys you liav(t made in support of the war fiill short or any other affair
that time would not permit you to finish, your successors I am in no Doubt
will make ample Provision therefor.

—

Gentlemen of the (kmncil & Assembly
have Particular satisfaction in observing to you That since my accession
to the gov(Tnment you have succeeded in all your Publick Applycatious to
his Majesty, some of wliich have l)e(!n of an Extraordinary nature by which
means many Publick things will be carryed on without Taxing the People.
I am very far from assuming the least merit to myself, hut if it proceeds
from any good oppinion his Majesty or his ministers may liave received of us
from our past conduct, let us be very solicitous not to forfeit it by any undutifull or unbe(;oming i)eliaviovu' hereafter.
[p. 277.]

I

The operations of the approac;liing year with respect to the war calls for
our most serious attention, c^- Least Intestine Jarrs i^- animositys should Invade th(! State I think it my duty to my King & my country to recommend
that the Ensueiiig Election may be yoiu* peculiar care, it that so far as your
iuflutaice extends you advise the Pet)ple in the respective Towns you represent to the (choice of such persons to represent them in tlie next Gent>ral Assembly as will promote Peaces ct a good agreement in the tliree branches of
Government, men tliat will act upon principalis of Truth A- Justice, men that
will Disdain to l)etray their Country into Expensive I )isj)utes that nuist Inevitably wound the Publick it Issue in Disorder it confusion.
B.

Council Chambisr in Portsm"

Jany the 1" 1744-|6.j

Wentworth.

—
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Then the secretary by his Excelencys comand DeGeneml Assembly Disolved & accordingly y^' with-

drew.
His ExcelencY asked the advice of the Council Aveither he
should Issue Precepts for conveninu' a new Assembly Imediately
to which the Council did unanimously advise & consent.

Here Ends

the first

General Assembly convened by Governour

Wentworth.

Here follows the
viz.

being the

6""

Titles of the several Acts Passed this Sessions,
Sessions of the first Assembly.

An act in addition to
regulating High Ways.

&

for

rendering more Effectual an Act for the better

—

An act against filing reasons of appeal Wliereas by an act Intituled an
act for Establishing Courts of Publiclv Justice within this Province it is Enacted that every person appealing from any Judgment of any Inferiour Court
to a Superiour Court of Judicature shall file his reasons of appeal fourteen
days before the sitting of the Court appealed to, &c.
An
upon

act to Enable the Superiour Court of Judicature to enter
a Complaint omitted in reason.

Judgment

An act for granting to his most Excelent Majesty the sum of seven hundred Eighty six Pounds thirteen shillings & four pence in Bills of Credit
[p. 279.] Equal to Proclamation money for & towards the Defence & support
of his Majesties Province which sum will be paid into the Treasury this
Present year by a Tax on the Poles & Estates of the Inhabitants Pursuant to
an act made & Passed the third day of April one thousand seven hundred &
forty two.

An act to Enable an Administratrix to convey a certain Parcel of Land.
An act to Enable the recorder of Deeds and Conveyances in this Province
to Perfect the Entries & records Left unfinished & not certifyed & attested &
otherways Imperfect, which the present Recorder has represented & that he
was not authorized & Impowered to Perfect & authenticate the same & that
many Persons might be injured unless the same was done.

An

act to authorize certain Persons to make a Division of the Estate of one
of Exeter in s"! Province, yeoman. Deceased Intestate.

John Foulsham Late

An

act for Reviveing an act Passed in the fifteenth year of his MajtJ'* reign
for certain Districts in this Province.

An act to Prevent all Traitrous correspondence with his Maj'J'* Enemies.
An act for confirming a Partition of certain Lands therein mentioned.
An act for supplying the Treasury with the Sum of four hundred & fifty
[p. 280.] pounds borrowed of the Persons mentioned in this act & for repaying the same with Interest out of the Interest of the Twenty five thousand
pounds Loan appropriated for the repair of his Majestys fort William & Mary
& other things for Emitting the s*^ Loan mentioned.
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An
An

act for supplying the Treasxiry with the

sum

[1745_

Thousand pounds.

of one

&

act in adition to
for renderina; more Effectual an act Entituled an act
to Enable The Proprietors of the Township of Nottingham in s'^ Province
the better to Transact & carry on the affairs of s'' Propriety.

Province of

New

Hamp'.
Jan' 24'^ 1744-5.

The High Sherrift of the Province made his returne upon the
Precept for culling a new Assembly and the names of the Persons
returned are as follows, viz.
Nath' Rogers, Esq,
Mr. Henry Sherburne, Merch' y Portsm"
Eleazer Russell,

Thos. Millet Esq.
Capt. John Wingate
Thos. Wallingford, Esq.

Sam' Palmer Esq.
Deac° Jos. Philbrick
Peter Gilman Esq.
Mr. Zebulon Giddings

Wm.

Mr. Meshech Wear(l)
George Walton, Esq.

(l)Thi8

V

Hampton.

I

Exeter

>-

Newcastle

Frost, Esq.

Mr. Jon" Lock
Ebenz' Stevens, Esq.
Mr. John Wallace Sen,

15, 1786,

Dover.

&

Rye.

Kingston.

Londonderry.

Hampton

Falls.

Newington.

Moses Leavit, Esq.
Capt Jon" Thompson,
Clm* March Esq.

Durham.

Capt. Israel Gilman,

New

Stratham.

Greenland.

Joseph Jud,

Market.
South Hampton.

Mr. Benj»

Chester.

Hills,

Capt. Nicho. White,

Haverhill.

Mr. Henry Sanders,

Methuen

Joseph Blanchard Esq.

Dunstable

Benj" Rolf Esq,

Rumford.

it)

the

aged

73.

first notice,

& Dracut.
& Litchfield.

on record, of Meshecli Weare in public life. Hedieil January
at this time lie wan about 32 years of age. aim

It lience apiiears, tliat

that he *ervetl the public most faithfully 41 yearw.

— Kn.

—
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Hampshire.

Anno Regni

Regis Georgii Seciindi Magnae Brittanniae Franciae
et Hiberniae Decimo Octavo.

At a Council & General Assembly holden at Portsmouth on
Thursday, January 24"^ 1744
Being the first sessions of the
Second Assembly convened by his Excelencys Precept.

—

Present in Council

His Excellency Benning Wentworth Esq. Governour.

George JaiTrey

I

[

Wibird
Sam' Smith
John Downing
Sam' Solly
Rich*^

1

Jotham Odiorne
Henry Sherburne
Theodore Atkinson

^
^

'

J

:-

Esqs.

His Excellency adjourned the General Assembly till
tomorrow 11 o'clock & ordered the Secretary to acquaint the returned members of the Assembl}"^ that were convened thereof
which was accordingly don.
[p. 281.]

Fryday, Jan^

25""

1744

— Met according to adjournment.

Present [as before.]

His Excellency sent Theodore Atkinson, Rich'' Wibird & Sam'
Smith, Esq. to administer the oaths appointed to be taken instead
of the oaths of allegiance & supremacy to the several Persons
Ellected & returned which was accordingly don & a return thereof
made that they had administred the oaths to Twenty Three being
all that was then present who each subscribed the oaths & Declaration.

His Excellency sent the Secretary to acquaint the Quallifyed
to make choice of a Speaker &

members that he Directed them
Present him
which was done.

—

Adjourned by

Met
The

his Excellency's order

till

4 o'clock

p. m.

again according to adjournment.

Sheriff made return of one member more who was Quallifyed as above by his Excelencys order.
His Excelency sent the Secretary to the House with
[p. 282.]
the following Mess'' viz.
To acquaint them again that it was his Direction to the members that had taken the oaths Imediately to Proceed to the choice
of a speaker.
His Excelency sent the Secretary to the House to acquaint the
returned members that he had adjourned the General Assembly
till to-morrow 10 o'clock a. m.
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Saturday, Jan^

1744

'2Q^^

[1745.

— Met according to adjournment.

Present [as before.]

A

&

Sherburne
mess* by Messrs Stevens, Wallingford, Gilhnau
to acquaint his Excelency that the House had Proceeded to the
had made choice of Nathaniel Rogers, Esq.
choice of a S)>eaker
His Excellency sent the following Mess" to the House by TheoThat he desired to
dore Atkinson
Rich** Wibird Esq. viz.
had taken
know weither all the members that were returned
the oaths had been allowed to give their votes for a speaker
which was don
a return made.
Mr. Sherburne
Frost from the House with an answer to his
Excel lencys Mess'' of this day relateing to the voteing for a

&

&

&

—

&

&

speaker

—

viz

That those members that represented the Towns that
heretofore usually sent representatives Voted for a speaker
those only.
His Excelency sent the following Mess* to the House by Messrs
Atkinson
viz. That before he apjn-oved or disapWibird
proved of the choice of a Speaker he Desired to know the reason
why all the members returned sworn had not a vote in the
choice of a speaker
which was done accordingly.
Messrs. Sherburne
Giddings bro't up the answer to his Excellency's last message, by Messrs. Wibird
Atkinson of this
Day, viz. That the reason why the Persons returned from South
Hampton, Methuen, Chester, Haverhill
Rumford were excluded
from the choice of a speaker was because the House know of no
Law usage or custom or order of the General Assembly of this
Province Enabling these Places to chuse representatives.
His Excellency sent the following mess" to the House by Mr.
Atkinson
Wibird to acquaint the members that he apprehended
the Writ for calling the present Assembly was Issued according
to the constant custom
Practice of the Government heretofore
that he knew of no other method
if the House have any
Presidents to the contrary he should be glad to see them that the
business of the sessions may be Pursued.
Messrs. Sherburne
Winget from the House bro't up the following answer to the govern" last message
viz.
That in the
short time they have had they finde the following Presidents.
In 1714 Kingstown had a vote of tlie House for the
[p. 284.]
choice of a representative. In 172G New Castle
Rye had a
vote for the choice of a representative. 1732-3 Greenland Petitioned for Liberty to send a member to the Lower House which
was Granted and therefore the House is of oj)j)inion that no Precept should be sent to any Place without a vote of the Lower
House or an Act of Assembly.
His Exceleticy sent the Secretary to the House with the following Directions
to acqiiaint the members that he adjourned the
Ge ueral Assembly till Monday next at Twelve of the clock that
[p. 283.]

&

—

&

&

—

&

&

&

&

&

&

&

—

—

&

—

—

—
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in the mean Time he would examine for Presidents in the Present Dispute & that the House would alsoe make a further En-

quiry.

&

General Assembly holden at Portsm" according
At a Council
to adjournment on Monday Jan-^ the 28"* 1744
Present his Excelency Benning Wentworth Esq. Gov'.
Rich** Wibird
George Jaffrey
Sam* Solly Esqs.
Jotham Odiorne
Henry Sherburne
Adjourned till 4 o'clock p. m.

—

Met again according

to adjoiarnm'.

Present as before.

There not being a Quorum of the Council to do business
journed till tomorrow half after Ten o'clock a. m.

Tuesday the

29^^ of

Jan^ 1744

— Met according

—ad-

to adjournm'.

John Downing Esq.

Present [as before, also]
His Excelency appointed Rich'* Wibird, Esq. to officiate as Secretary during Theodore Atkinson Esqs. indisposition. Accordingly took an oath for the faithful discharge of that office.
A message from the House by Messrs Wear & Giddings to acquaint his Excelency there was a full House.
A message from his Excelency to the members returned to
serve in General Assembly by Messrs Wibird & Downing to know
weither they had any Law of the Province to Impower the setting
aside any members chosen by virtue of the Kings writ to serve in
Gen' Assembly from voteing in the choice of a speaker.
A message trom the members of the Gen* Assembly to his Excelency by Messrs March & Frost viz.
[See this message in Journal of the House p. 264.]
message from his Excelency the Governourby Messrs. Wibird
[p. 285.]

A
& Downing, viz.

[See this message in full, in " Journal of the House," also a speech to
the Council and Assembly, by his Excellency, pp. 264, 265, together with
sundry letters and documents, p. 266. Ed.]

Adjourned

till

tomorrow

at 10 o'clock before

noon.

—
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At a Council & General Assembly holden at Portsm"
[p. 290.]
according to adjournm' Wednesday Jan^ the 30*** 1744
Present

George JaftVey
Jotham Odiorne
Henry Sherburne
Ellis

Huske

!

Wibird
Sam' Smith
John Downing
Sam' Solly
Rich*^

]

y

|

J

,

^^

'

>

Esqs.

His Excelency adjourned the Council till tomorrow 10 o'clock
before noon & ordered the Assembly to be acquainted therewith
"which was accordingly Don.

Thursday Jan^

81''

1744

— Met according to adjournment.

Present his Excelency Gov""

Went worth.

[Councilors as before.]

A mess" from the House by Messrs Millet
lowing votes, viz.

& Wear

with the

fol-

A vote of the House ap])ointing Thomas Millet Esq. & Mr.
Meshecli Wear a Comittee to Enquire about the soldiers for the
year Past & to receive the muster Rolls which vote was concurred
by the Council & John Downing & Sam' Solly Esq. added.
vote to view his Maj'^"' fort'Wm & Mary.
vote to receive & Examine the Treasury ace'.
vote to make Computation of what men may be necessary
for y* Defence of the Province.
Messrs Frost, Walton Wear & Lock from the House
[p. 291.]
bro't up the House's answer to his Excelencys speech and is as

A
A
A

follows, viz.

[See

A

this

answer

in

"Journal of the House"

j).

268.]

message from the House to Enquire weither the Probate act
Bent up tor concurrence in December Last was concurred.
A message from his Excelency to the House by Messrs Wibird
& Solly to iicquiiint thetii that Mr. Prescot who is the owner of
the arms Impiessed by his F^xcelencys order in June Last had
sent a carriage for the s** arms That if the House did not Propose
to buy them he must in Justice to the owner Deliver them.
A vote from the House by Mr. Stevens relating to the records
read & 1 lid on the Table.
A message fiom his P]xcelency to the House by Mr. Wibird to
acquaint them that the royal Bounty of stores which he Expected
to secure the Province in all its weak approaches will anu)unt to
about iicty cannon with carriages & all other warlike stores to
render them fit for service.
A messige to the House by Mr. Wibird to ac(]uaint tluMU that
the Carii.iges are waiting for the arms bek)ng to Mr. Prescot
which he must Deliver unless they Intended to buy them.
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Mr. Gillman from the House bro't up a vote appointing a ComPurchase Mr. Prescots arms, which was concurred, a Committee added by the Council and assented to by y'' Governour.
A message from the House by Mr. Gillman & Wear,
[p. 292.]
That the Comittee to wait on Mr. Prescots agent for rej^reviz.
senting to the Court that they could not obtain the arms without
Twelve pounds Each which the House Determined not to give.
ittee to

Adjourned

Fryday the
ment.

till

tomorrow 10

first

o'clock a. m.

day of Feb^ 1744

— Met according to adjoum-

Present [as before.]
message from the House by Jon"^ Thompson to Desire the
Probate bill might be withdrawn.
His Excelency ordered Sundry Papers he rec*^ from Governour
Shirley relateing to the Intend Expedition against Louisburg to
be read at the Council board which was accordingly read, then
asked the Councils advise about Laying a General Inibargo on all
shipping in the Port which they unanimously advised to.
A message from the Council by Messrs Wibird & Downing
with sundry Papers relateing to the Inten'd Expedition against
Louisbourg to the House. Mr. Gillman from the House bro't up
the votes relateing to the Intended Expedition against Louisbourg
which was read.
A message from his Excelency by Mr. Wibird to the
[p. 293.]
House (& to return the s'^ votes) to Desire there might be a Conference of both Houses respecting the Expedition aboves*^ thinking it might be a iiiore Expeditious method.

A

Adjourned

till

tomorrow lU

o'clock a. m.

—

Saturday Feb'' 2"^ 1744
Met according to adjournment.
Present [as before, except Theodore Atkinson instead of Sam^
Smith, Esq.]

A

message from his Excelency by Mr. Solley to the House for
the sundry Papers relateing to the Intended Expedition ag*' Louisbourg.
Mr. Gillman from the House bro't up the Papers sent for by his
Excelency by Mr. Solley.
The Comittee of Both Houses on the subject matter of the Intended Expedition ag" Cape Britton made their report aa on file
which was read & sent down to the House.
[See this report

in ''Journal

of the House,"

p.

272]
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His Excelency asked the advice of the Council weither he
should grant his order to the officer at Fort William & Mary to
Deliver the fifty small arras Lately Im])ressed for the service of
the s'^ Fort to Mr. Prescot to which his Maj'^ Council did consent
and an order was accordingly given therefor.
[f. 294.]
Clement March Esq. bro't up from the House a report
of the Comittee on the Cape Britton aflair and vote of the House
for accepting the same which was concurr'd at the board and assented to by his Excelency.
Mr. Wibird from the Council carryed Down Two Proclamations
tho't necessary to be Issued
to know if the House would allow
the Expence of Printing them.
Messrs. Philbrook & Wear from the House to Enquire weither
the board had acted upon the report of the Comittee relateing to
the Cape Britton Expedition.
Mr. Wibird sent to the House to inform them that the s"* report
was concurr'd by the Council & assented to by his Excelency.
Mr. Sherburne & Lock to acquaint his Excelency that the House
were willing to be at the Expense of Printing the Proclamations
sent down by Mr. Wibird if a Proj)er method for raising money
for the Expedition could be hit upon.
His Excelency sent a message to the House by Messrs. Wibird
Solley to acquaint them that if they had any method to Propose for raising money for this charge he would receive it
if not
he would venture to assent to a supply of the Treasury for the
affair of Cape Britton in the same manner the Mass" should do in
the s'^ afl'air.
Mr. Sherburne & Wear to acquaint his Excelency that the
House were Preparing a vote for supplying the Treasury for defraying the Expence of the Intended Expedition ag"' Cape Britton
& that they were willing to be at the charge of Printing any
Proclamation his Excelency should think prosier on the occasion.
A Mess" by Mr. Wear & Palmer to acquaint his Ex[p. 295.]
celency that the House liad nothing to send up this forenoon, that
they Proposed if liis Excelency or the Council had nc»thing to
send down to adjourn tor an hour.

&

'

&

—

A

P. M.
mess" by Mr. Gillman to acquaint his Excelency that
the House did not incline to ajjpoint a Comittee to Look out for
vessells for Transports for the s** Expedition ag"' Cape Britton but
had advised every luember to make Enquiry of proper vessels.

Adjourned by
clock

A. M.

his

Excellencys order

till

Monday next

at

10

'
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— Met according to adjournment.

Present his Excelency Governour Wentworth.

George Jaffrey
Jotliam Odiorne

Theod. Atkinson

]

Wibird
Sam' Smith
Esqs.
John Downing
J
Sam' Solley
Major Stevens from the House to Inform his Excelency &
Council that they were calculating a money Bill and while their
Comittee was out on that affair the other Comittees appointed
might be upon their several affairs.
Adjourned till 10 o'clock to morrow.

Henry Sherbui-ne
Ellis Huske

Tuesday Feb^ the

^

i

Rich"^

^'

[

5""

1745

— Met according to adjournment,

Present [as before.]

[p. 296.]

&

Lock bro't up from the
Messrs. Stevens, Thompson, Frost
House a vote for Emitting the sum of Ten thousand pounds Proclamation money.
Coll. Gillman from the House to Desire the Councils objections
if they had any to the s"* vote
Desired that the House might
have them in writing.
The Sec^ waited upon the House with the Councils objections
agreeable to the Houses desire by Coll. Gillman.
Messrs. Frost
Lock bro't up the Houses answer to the above
objections sent down by the Sec^.

&

&

[See said objections and answer in " Journal of the House,"

p.

278.— Ed.]

Wear

from the House to desire his Excelency would DiLay his Ace' before the House.
Capt. Odiorne from the Council to acquaint the House that the
Comittee of both Houses were Desired to meet at the Treasury to
morrow morning & to acquaint the Comittee on the Part of the

Mr.

rect the Treasurer to

House

thereof.

Mr. Wear from the House to Desire his Excelency would order
the Treasurers ace' to be Laid before the House before the Comittee Passed upon the same.
His Excelency sent a written message to the House relateing
to the report of the Comittee upon the Expedition ag"* Louisbourg, &c.

Adjourn'd

till

to
47

morrow 10

clock, a. m.
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Wednesday Feb^

[p. 297.]

6"'

1744

— Met

[1745.

according to ad-

journment.
Present [as before.]

&

Lock bro't up the House's answer to his ExMessrs. Giddings
celencys message of yesterday relateiiig to the Expedition against
Louisbonrg.
The House's vote of yesterday for Emitting £10000 for carrying
on Expedition ag"' Louisbourg &c. read & concurr'd with an

amendment

&

sent down.

His Excelency sent another written Message to the House
about Emitting money for the Expedition (1).
P. M. Messrs. Levet & Gilhnan bro't up from the House their
vote for £10000 again which was read & Laid upon the table.

Adjourned

till

Thursday the

to

7"'

morrow 10

FeV

1744

o'clock a. m.

— Met

according to adjournment.

Present [as before.]

The vote of the House for Emitting £10000 read
[p. 298.]
again and inasmuch as the Periods for paying the same in again

—

are at too great a distance
Voted That it be sent down to the House with a message from
the board Desireing they would reconsider the s*^ vote in that part
to recomend that the Comencement of the Payment be in the
year 1751 on which year we have no jxaynients to make. Send
Wibird.
down by Messrs. Atkinson
Mr. Sherburne
Frost to acquaint the Council that the House
look ui)on the second article in the House's answer to the Councils objection to their vote for Emitting £10000 for the Expedition
&c. is a full answer to the Couucill's messige by Messrs. Atkinson
Wibird and therefor the House unanimously adhered to their
vote as sent up.

&

&

&

&

His Excelency adjourn'd the General Assembly to
next at 10 o'clock a. m.

Monday

Feb'' the 11""

1744

— Met according

Monday

the

to adjournment.

Present [as before, except] Sam' Smith, Esq,

&

The House sent up a written Mess" by INIessrs. Gillman
Lock
relateing to the vote of tlie House tor the £10000 as voted the 6'^
non concurr'd by the Council.
inst
The Council sends down (by Messrs. Downing
Solley) an
answer in writing to the House's Mess".
messMge irom the House to Desire the above Vote in order
to make the amendment l*i()i)osed by tlie Council.

&

&

A

(l)Soo patjo 27!t.—

Eu.
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A

mess' to the House by Mr. Atkinson to acquaint
[p. 299.]
the House the vote Desired was Entred upon the niinits of Counthereupon it couM not be withcil they having acted upon it

&

drawn.
A memorial of sundry Inhabitants of this Province Praying
that five hundred men from this Province may be Equipped &
sent on the Intended Expedition ag"^' Louisbourg which was read
&, recomended by the Council & sent down.
Ed.]
[See said Memorial in " Journal of the House," p. 286.

—

Adjourned

Tuesday

till

to

morrow 10

Feb-^ 12""

1744

o'clock a. m.

— Met according

to adjournment.

Present [as before, also] Sam' Smith Esq.
Mr. Sherburne from the House with a Mess" to his Excelency
to acquaint him that the House upon a Comj»P made by sundry
Persons at Newington setting forth that George Walton Esq. who
was return'd by the Kings Precept to rejiresent the Town of
Newington was not Duely Ellected & Pray'd that he might be
dismissed. Accordingly the House on the fiist Inst, took the
same under consideration & Dismissed the s'd Walton & granted
a Precept for the choice of a Representative for the s'' Town
the Sherriff this day made return that the s** Town had made
choice of John Fabion, Esq. to represent the s^ Town who was
BOW in waiting & the House desire his Excelency would give the

&

for Quallifying him acccordingly.
Messrs. Atkinson, Downing & Wibird oT-dred by his
Excelency to goe to the House
administer the Proper Oaths to
John Fabion Esq. the return'd member for Newington which was
Done accordingly.
The memorial of Capt. William Vaughan of Damariscotta in
the Mass* Praying the consideration of the General Assembly in
making
sending five hundred men on the Intended Expedition
sundry offers to the Assembly read
sent down
recomended

Proper orders
[p. 300.]

&

&

&

by

Coll.

Smith.

[See said Memorial

A

&

in

"Journal of the House,"

p. 286.

— Ec]

vote of the House dated the ll"' Inst, for Emitting the sura
of £10000 for an Expedition to Louisbourg &c. bro't up by Mr.
Stevens & Wallingford which was readat the board & concurr'd
and a Comittee added.
Upon which his Excelency Directed the Secretary to read to
the board his Maj'^' 19"" Instruction to him as Govern"" of this
Province & then Demanded the advice of the Council weither
they would advise him to give his assent to the s** vote for Emitting £10000 as above.
The Council after haveing Debated the Premises came unanimously to the following resolution viz. That inasmuch as the re-

——
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ducing the Garrison of Louisbourg would be of the greatest
Importance to his Maj'^ & be a means of Preventing the Intire
Demolition of Great Parte of his Maj'^'* Eastern Settlements, and
there being no other method that this Province can Possibly take
to furnish their Proportionable aid in this Laudable undertaking
and inasmuch as our neighboring Governments have Emitted
money for this Expedition
we humbly conceive that as the very
being of the Province is at stake, your Excelency may give your
assent to the s** vote without incurring his Majestys Displeasure
[p. 801.] and therefore the Council doth Humbly advise your Excelency to give your assent thereto.
His Excelency sent a message in writing to the Hoiase relateing to*
vide tile..
the 8** Bill by Messrs. Downing & Solley & is as follows

—

—

[See said Message

in "

Journal of the House,"

p. 288.

Ed.]

Mr. Wear & Philbrook bro't up the House's Answer to the
Governour's message of this day.
[See this Answer in "Journal of the House,"

p.

289.

Ed.]

&

His Excelency sent a mess* to the House by Messrs. Wibird
money
Solley Desireing they would Let him know what men
they Intended to raise more than mentioned in the message of

&

Day.
Mr. Sherburne & Gillman from the House bro't up the House's
answer to his Excelencys Mess" by Mr. Wibird & Solley to acquaint him that the House Proposed to raise between four & five
hundred men in all & raise money for their subsistence Imediately
after the Periods in the fomer votes mentioned.
Mr. Wear & Lock from the House to desire his Excelency to inform them weither he had given his assent to the vote for £10,000'.
this

Adjourned

till

Wednesday

tomorrow 10 o'clock

FelP"

1.3"*

1744

a. m.

— Met according to adjournment.

Present [as before.]

&

Messrs. Stevens
Gilman from the House bro''t up
[p. 802.]
the vote for raising one hundred men more then what is mentioned
in the vote of the House of the 11"' inst. and for raising the sum
of three thousand jtounds tor paying & subsisting them &q. which
assented to by the Governour.
vote was concurred at the Council
His Excelency gave his assent to the vote of the 11"' Inst, for
raising the sum of £10,000 for the Expedition &c.
Council to the House by Mr.
message from the Governour
Wibird to acquaint them that their votes tor £10,000 «fe tor £3000
were concurred by the Council and assented to by the Governour.
Mr. Sherburne from the House bro't u}) a vote for giving the
same Encouragement to Centinels
Saylors as is given by the
Mass", which vote was concurred by the Council
assented to by
hiH Excelencv.

&

A

&

&

&
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Mr. Stevens from the House bro't up Two votes viz. One for a
Comittee to get the £13000 for caring on the Expedition made
And the other for a Comittee to signe the same both which were
concurr'd by the Council and assented to by the Governour.
Mr. Frost from the House bro't up a vote for Delivering the
money Plates to the Comittee appointed to get the same Imprinted & for granting them fifty pounds out of the Treasury to
which was concurred at the
begin the Imprinting the same
board & assented to by the Gov' & the Council Advised his Excelency to grant his Warr' on the Treasury accordingly.

—

Adjourned

Thursday
fp. 303.]

till

tomorrow 10

Fely*' 14""

1744

o'clock, a. m.

— Met according to adjournment.

Present [as before, except] Ellis Huske Esq.

His Excelency sent the Secretary to the House to acquaint
them that he tho't advisable to grant the officers & soldiers the
same allowance that the Mass* did those that should be raised.
The Comittee to make a computation of what men & money
may be necessary to Defend the Province ag*' his Maj'^^ enemies
this summer &c. made their report which was read by the board &
sent down to the House by Coll Downing.

&

Messrs. Stevens
Frost bro't up a vote appointing a Comittee
to Procure vessels Provisions &c. for the Expedition ag'' Louis-

bourg.

&

Mr. Fabion
March bro't up from the House an Act to Enable
the Judg of Probate for the time being to finish the settlement of
certain Estates therein mentioned as Pass'd in the House
read

—

a.
•

first

time.

Adjourned

till

Fryday Feb^

tomorrow 10 o'clock

15,

1744

a. m.

— Met according to adjournment.

Present his Excelency the Governour.

George

Jaffi-ey

Jotham Odiorne
Henry Sherburne

Theod Atkinson

)

Sam' Smith

>-

Jno.

Downing

Esqs.

)

Mr. Sherburne bro't up a vote for Borrowing Guns
out of the Fort of his Excelency & for fitting a vessel proper for
them to be a Guard to the Transports &c, which was concurred at
the board & assented to by his Excelency.
Mr. Fabion & Levet from the House bro't up a vote for appointing Mr. Fabion on the Comittee for muster rolls in the room of
Thos. Millet Esq. which was concurr'd at the board & assented to
by the Governour.
[p. 304.]

Adjourned

till

10 o'clock a. m.
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Saturday Feb^ the

16"*

1744

[1746>

— Met according to adjournment.

Present his Excelency the Governour.

John Downing
Sam' Solly
|

Jotham Odiorne ^
Henry Sherburne vEsqs.

)

p,

"

Theod. Atkinson )
Mr. Giddings & Lock from the House bro't up a vote Desireinghis Excelency to Inlist or Impress when the bill for Emitting
Ten of which to be at
£13,000 should Pass fifty Effective men
the Fort &c. which was concurr'd & assented to by the Governour^
Messrs. Sherburne Gillman & March bro't up from the House'

—

the Act for granting to his Maj*'-^ the sum of £13,000 for carrying
on an Expedition ag"^* Louisbourg &c. as Passed in the House which
was read three times in the Council
passed to be Enacted and
assented to by the Governour.
His Excelency sent the Secretary to the House to know if they
had Passed upon the report of the Comittee appointed to consider
make a report what men
money would be necessary to Defend the Province the year Ensuing.
Mr. Sherburne &c. bro't up the Houses' Answer to the
[p. 305.]
Gov"" mess" of this day, viz. That the bill that now Lays before the
Gov""
Council was exactly calculated according to the several
votes of the Assembly
that the House pray'd the s** Bill might

&

&

&

&

&

pass.

Adjourned by

his

Excelencys order Monday the

25*'^ inst.

at 10

o'clock A. M.

Monday Feb^

25"^

1744

— Met according

to adjournment.

Present.

George Jaffrey
Jotham Odiorne
Henry Sherburne

Sam' Smith
John Downing vEsqs.
^
Sam' Solly
)
')

1
I

p,

^^^^'
[

Theod. Atkinson J
Mr. Stevens from the House bro't up a vote for the choice of
Mr. George Libbey as Comiss:iry on the Exi)edition ag"' Louisbourg which was read at the board & concurred by the Council.
Alsoe one other A'ote of the House for ap|)ointing Doctor Millan
& Doctor Sargent Chirurgeons to the reg' in the s** Expedition
which was alsoe read at the board & concurr'd by the Council.
Alsoe a vote Impowering the Comittee to Provide a suitable
Chaplain for our forces on the s'' Expedition which was read by
the board & (roncurred by the Council.

Adjourned

till

Monday

the

4"'

March, 10 o'clock

a. m.

JOUR:^fAL OF

1746.]
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—

Met according to adjonniment.
Present [as before, except] Sam' Smith, Esq.
Messrs. Gilhnan & Lock bro't up from the House a vote for
granting to the Hon*"'* William Pepperel Esq. Genenil of the
forces in the Expedition ag*' Louisbourg, &c. the sum of Thirty
Pounds, the better to Enable him to Provide for his Table &c.
which vote was read at the board & concurred & assented to by his
Excel en cy the Govern our.
Mr. Fabion from the House with a Mess^ to acquaint the board
that the House had nothing lying before them.
Adjourned to Thursday the 7"" inst at 10 o'clock a. m.
[p. 306.]

Thursday, March

7"*

1744

— Met and adjourned

tomorrow 10

till

o'clock.

Fryday March the 8* 1744.

Met according

to adjournment.

Present his Excelency the Governour.

George Jaffrey

)

Jothara Odiorne

>-Esqs.

Henry Sherburne

)

[p. 307.]

!

One

of do.

am"

^^^'

&

bro't

up

viz.

A muster roll signed Peter Gillman am" to
A muster Roll signed by Lt. Henry Sherburne
On

^

[

Major Stevens

the following Papers,

Theodore Atkinson 1
Sam' Smith
John Downing
Sam' Solley
J
Mr. Lock from the House

....

am"

to

.

.

.

.

.

.

to

Acct of s"' Sherbumes lor

sund""-^

expences

£60
23
57

:

:

:

17
17
5

:

5-

:

6

:

3:18:9

All which were read at the board with the vote of the House
on each of them & concurr'd and assented to by the Governour..
Mr. Wear bro't up a Muster roll of Jeremiah Clough am" ta
£16: 12: 10.
And vote of the House thereon which was concviiTed at the
board & assented to by the Governour.
Messrs. Gillman & Lock from the House bro't up the following
Muster Rolls & vote of the House thereon, viz.
Muster roll of C apt. John Gage, am" to
Do. of Benj^ Matthews, am" to

£15: 5:

5:9:6
8:2:7

Do. of Do. am" to

All which were concurr'd at the board
Governour.

Adjourned

till

Wednesday next

&

assented to by the

the 13"^ Inst, at 10 o'clock a, m.
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Wednesday, March the

13"'

1744

— Met

[1745.

according to adjourn-

ment.
Present [as before, except Geo, Jaffrey, Esq.]

Mr. Israel Gillman from the House bro't up a vote in favour of
Sam' Peasley for Paying a Bounty on killing a wolf which was
read at the board & assented to by the Governour.
His Excelency sent the Secretary to the House
[p. 307 (1).]
to Enquire if they had any thing before them to forward the
Expedition.
His Excelency Directed the Sec^' to Desire the House to appoint
a Comittee to Purchase materials for Putting his Maj'-^' Fort William & Mary into a Pro])er Posture of Defence agreeable to a
schedule Laid before the House at the opening this sessions which
was accordingly Delivered the House,
Mr. March from the House bro't up a vote Impowering the
Comittee for managing the affairs of the P^xpedition to agree with
and to acquaint the board the
a Comissary for the Expedition
House had nothing farther before them relating the Expedition.
Mr, Sherburne & Gillman to Desire the Council would Pass
upon the vote relating to the appointment of the Comissary.
A mess* from the Governour & Council to the House to acquaint
them that the appointment of all officers are by his Excelencys
Comission Vested in him & that if the Comittee would agree with
any Person to go as Comissary the Governour would give any

—

Power

to the

s**

in writeing

recomended that was necessary. The
a Mess* that they might have the above mess"
was sent down to them.

officer so

House Desired by
which

His Excelency adjourned the General Assembly to Tuesday the
2-*

of April 1745.

&

At a Council
General Assembly holden at Portsm" according
to adjournment on Tuesday the 2*^ of April 1745
Present las Excelency Governour Wentworth.
George Jaffrey
)
Theodore Atkinson ^
Jotham Odiorne V Esqs.
Sam' Smith
Esqs.
Ellis Huske
John Downing
)
)

[p. 308.]

>•

His Excelenc^y laid before the boanl a copy r(>c'' from (governour
Shirley from Boston of his Majestys order in Council of the ti"'. of
September 1744 oidriiig
Directing him tt) move the Assembly
'to suj)port
maintain the (iarrison called Fort Dnmer
and
alsoe a vote of the Massachusetts Gi-neral Court thereon of the
9"" Jan'' Last for supporting the s'' Fort for three nu>nths,

&

—

&

[See the abovesaid documents

in

".lournal of the House," pp.

801, :504.— Ei>.]
(1) Piitjo

307,

hy mini like,

in

iluplicato.— El>.
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And alsoe Governour Shirleys Letter to his Excelency Dated
JPeV' 25"' Last Licloseing the s'* copy of tlie s** order
vote
all
sent down to the House by the
which were read at the board
Coll. Smith with the following Mess* viz.
President
To acquaint the House that as the ships now in the Harbour
would sail to morrow he would be glad the House would come to
a s])eedy Determination that he might Transmit the same by
these ships to his Maj'^.
mess" by Messrs. Wear
March from y* House to Desire his
Excelency to Direct that the Plan of the Divideing line as run by
Mr. Hazzen
Mitchell he laid before the House.
And alsoe to Enquire weither the Council had acted upon the
vote of the House for a recorder.
And alsoe the special act relateing to the Judge of Probate,
mess* from his Excelency to the House by the Secretaiy to
Desire that they would Let him know their resolution about Fort
he Imagining that the man of War would sail
,£p. 309.] Dumer
this night or early in the morn
he would gladly have their Determination before they sail'd.
And to acquaint them that the Plan of the Divideing Line they
Deeired should be laid before them.

&

—

&

&

A

&

&

A

—

&

P.

M.

His Excelency sent the See/ with the Plan of the Divideing
Line Desired by the House with Directions to Leave it with them.
Mr. Downing from the Council to Enquire if the House had
any thing to send up this afternoon relateing to the Governours
Mess* about fort Dumer.

Adjourned

Wednesday

till

to

April

morrow 10

3'^

1745.

o'clock, a. m.

Met according

to adjournment.

Present [as before, also] Sara' Solley Esq.

Wear &

Philbrook from the House to acquaint his Exwas but bearly a Quorum of the House & that
they Desired the consideration of the affair recomended yesterday
hj his Excelency about fort Dumer (it being of great consequence)
might Lay for consideration a little while.
His Excelency sent the Seo'' to the House to acquaint them that
he was apprehensive a Delay on the affair of fort Dumer as recomended yesterday might be of ill consequence Especially if the
ships now in the Harbour should sail for England without his
being able to acquaint his Maj'^ that he had received s*^ fort.
His Excelency sent the Secretary to the House again to acquaint
them that he kept the Court setting in hopes they would come to
some resolution on the affair of fort Dumer & would be glad of
their Determination before he adjourned.
Messrs.

•celency that there

—
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His Excelency sent the Secretary to the House to
[p. 310.]
Enquire weither they had any thing to send up.
Messrs. Levet & Fabion from the House with a written message
relateing to tlie attair recomended yesterday about fort Dumer.
Then his Excelency sent the Secretary to the House to acquaint
them that he adjourn'd the Gen' Assembly till 5 o'clock.
Met again according to adjournment.
His Excelency sent a written Message to the House in answer
to the House's Mess" in writing of this day.

[See the said Messages in "Journal of the House,"

p. 3U6.

Ed.]

His Excelency sent the Secretary to Enquire weither they had
come to any resolve about the atiairs of fort Dumer that he had
recomended to them & if not to adjourn the Gen^ Assembly to
Monday next 11 o'clock a. m.
And the Speaker saying they had nothing the Gen' Assembly

was accordingly adjourned.

Monday

April

8"*

Met according

1745.

Nothing coming from the House
to

morrow 10

Met

— the

to adjournment.

Council adjourned

till

o'clock, a. m.

accordingly

&

adjourned

till

tomorrow 10

o'clock.

Present

as yesterday.

[p. 311.]
11 o'clock to

Wednesday April
morrow a. m.

Thursday April the

10, 1745.

Met

11"'.

Met and adjourned

till

according to adjournment.

Present his Excelency the Governour.

George Jaffrey
Jothain Odionie

Henry Sherburne
Ellis Huske

1

I

i^-^

"
[

,

,

'

'

Theodore Atkinson
John Downing
Sam' Solley

^

V Esqs.
)

J

A vote of the House for ordring the Intrest of the £'.25000 appropriated by act for repaiiing tort Wm. ct Mary into the hands
of the Coinittee appointed to see the s'' work Don was read
concurr'il at the board and assented to by the Gttvern''.
Mr. Solley from the Council carry'd the following Petitions, viz.
The Petition of Mrs. Ann Kindge Piaying to be Enabled to

&
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Dispose of certain Partes of her late Husbands Estate to ifc
amongst the Heirs now of age &g.
The Petition of Sam' Bathrick a Prisoner in Goal for Debt
Praying for releiff &c.
The Petition of Daniel Header a Quaker appointed Constable
for the Town of Durham Praying to be Exempted from collecting
the ministers Salary in s** Town &c.
The Petition of Maj"' Stephen Greenlieff Praying for
[p. 812.]
an allowance of sund^ Expences in Entertainment at sund^ Publick Days.

Adjourned

till

Mr. Thompson
relating to Fort

4 o'clock.

& Lock
Dumer.

[See said message

in

bro't

up the Houses mess" of

"Journal of the House,"

this

day

— Ed.]

p. 312.

His Excelency sent the Secretary to the House to Enquire
weither the House Expected any fiirther Light from him relating
to fort

Dumer.

The

Sec^ return'd for answer to the above mess" that the
Speaker told him that in his Excelency's mess" to the House
ab* fort Dumer he mentioned that there would be danger of Looseing not only a fort but a District would be sot off which was one
thing the House' was at a loss about to know where & how much
he apprehended that District might be and inasmuch as they had
desired his Excelency would order the Secretary to Let them
have a Sight of the copy of his Excelencys Comission they were
in hopes when they saw that they should be better able to Pass

upon the affair of fort Dumer.
To which his Excelency sent the following Mess"

viz.

His Majtys order in Council of the 6*** of September, Gov'' Shirleys Letter
and the resolve of both Houses unanimously confirm me that the District
that the Massachusetts will ask will be from the West Line to Contoocook
which with the Lands between Connecticut River & Merrymack River will

—

tfiis will in my opinion be the District the
contain almost fifty mile square
Massachusetts will aske & which will be granted by his Majty if New Hamp-

shire refuses to garrison that fort.

Capt Levet from the House bro't up a vote Desireing
Excelency would give orders for Inlisting or Impressing Sixty
& Mary & for guarding and
five men for the service of fort
[p. 313.]

his

Wm

scouting the fi'ontiers.
Alsoe a vote for the Indian Christo being removed from Canterbury
which were concurred by the Council and assented to
by the Gov em our.

—

Adjourned

till

tomorrow three of the clock

p.

m.
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12"* April, 1745.

[1745.

to adjournment.

Present

George Jaffrey
Jotham Odionie
Henry Sherburne

)

Ellis Iluske

/-Esqs.

Theodore Atkinson
John Downing

)

')

V Esqs,
)

The Council sent the Secretary to the House to Enquire if any
thing would be sent up from thence this afternoon.
Messrs. Wear & Gillman from the House with a vote for an
allowance to the members of Council and Assembly for their attendance in General Assembly.
Messrs Fabion & Lock from the House bro't up the following
votes, viz.

Vote for allowing the Secretary's ace' for Paper &c. am" to
£4: 18 which was read & concurred & assented to by his Excellency the Governour.
A vote for Paying Philip Connor for service in Ex[p. 314.]
pressing Proclamations to the several Towns about the Expedition to Louisbourg which was concurred by the council & assented
to by the Governour,
Alsoe a vote for Paying to Sam' Palmer the sum of 87 6 for
Powder supplyed a Scout Last Sumer by the Selectmen of Hampton
which was concurrd & assented to by the Governour.
:

—

Adjourned

till

to-morrow 10 o'clock

Saturday April

13, 1745.

a. m.

Met according

to adjournment.

Present his Excelency the Governour.

George Jaffrey

1

Jotham Odiorne
Henry Sherburne
Ellis Huske

If
(

^'

*

Theodore Atkinson
John Downing
Sam' Solly

1

I

^
^

[

J

J

&

Messrs. Thomj)son
Gillman fi'f)m the House bro't up the Petivote of the
tion of Mrs. Ann Rindge as Entered the 11"^ Inst.
House thereon for notifying the Heirs &c. wliich s** vote was read
assented to by his Excelency.
concurred l>y the Council
And alsoe the Petition of Sam' Bathrick as Entred the 11"" Inst
vote of the House tliereon for making a Publick Act for Poor
Prisoners in like circumstances read tfe ci^iicurretl by the Council
assented to l)y the Govern'.
Messi's. P^abion
Lock Bro't up from the House an allowance
to Bl'uj" Pitman for sundry services as an Express.
And alsoe one other ace' of s'' Pittmans for services as above
votes of the House on each of them for an allowance.
vt)te of the
And alsoe an ace' of Sam' Gerrish going Express
House thereon all wliich was concurred by the Council
assented
by the Govcrnt>ur.

&

&

&

&
&

&

&

&

&
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&

Messrs. Lock
Philbrook bro't up a muster roll of
[p. 315,]
Charles Hoit for services Don in mounting guns &c.
vote of theHouse thereon for an allowance which was concurred by the
Council & assented to by the Governour.
The vote of the House of the ll''^ Inst. Desireing his Excelency
would order the Inlisting or Impressing sixty-five )nen for the fort
frontiers which s'^ vote was this Day concurred by the Council
and assented to by the Govern^
The vote of the House of this Day allowing a further sum to
the officers
Leaders of scouts
that concurr'd by the Council
and assented to by the Govern^
Council to the House by Messrsmess" from the Governour
Downing & Solley to Enquire if they had any thing to send up
Particularly relateing to fort Dumer.
Messrs. Fabion
Frost Irom the House bro't up a mess' in
writing to his Excelency.

&

&

&

&

A

&

&

Adjourned by

his

Excelencys order

till

Tuesday the 30* Inst

in-

the forenoon at 10 o'clock.

Tuesday, April

30**"

1745.

Met according

to adjournment.

Present

George Jaffrey
Jotham Odiorne
Henry Sherburne

Huske

)

Theod. Atkinson
John Downing

)

Ellis

^

y Esqs.
}

>•

Esqs.

Mr. Wear & Philbrook from the House to Enquire if the Counhad Passed upon the vote of the House relateing to a recorder
& alsoe if the special Act Impowering the Judg of Probate to
act in Particular- case was Passed and alsoe if the vote for P^stablishing Councils & Assembly wages was Passed upon.
His Excelency sent the Secretary to the House with
[p. 316.]
a copy of his Comission with Directions to acquaint them that if
they wanted to see any Particular Paragraph to read it to them
if not to leave it w'ith them
which was Don & the Speaker for
answer said that the House wanted an attested copy that they
might upon any occasion have reference thereto & unless it was
attested it would not answer their End
Accordingly the copy of
s** Comission was attested & left with the House.
Adjourned till to-morrow 10 o'clock a. m.
cil

—

—

—

Wednesday May

the

1"*

1745.

Met according

to adjournment.

[Councilors Present as before.]

&

Messrs. Levet
Lock bro't up from the House a vote for Impowering the Comittee for Louisbourg affairs to Provide one month's
Provisions for the foi'ces there more than formerly voted which
vote was concurred at the board
assented to by the Governour^

&

—
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&

March

Thompson

[1745.

bro't uj) a vote of the

House

for

paying 20s to e.ich wife or representative of the voluntiers in the
service at Louisbourg which vote was concurred by the Council
and assented to by the Govern^

Adjourned.

&

At a Council
General Assembly holden at Portsm"
[p. 317.]
according to adjournment on Thursday May 2^ 1745.
Present his Excelency Governour Went worth.
George JafFrey
Theodore Atkinson
Jotham Odiorne
John Downing
^^ 1^*
Henrv Sherburne
Sam' Solley
1

I

^
>•

Esqs.

'^

[

Ellis Iluske

The

J

Petition of Benj' Rolf of

Enemy

the

)

Pennycook Praying succors against

etc.

[See said Petition

in

"Journal of the House,"

]).

317.

Ed.]

Alsoe the Petition of Beiij" Holt of Suncook (1) In behalf of
the Inhabitants of Suncook, on the same subject both read at the
boiird & sent down to the House.
The Council took under Consideration the several votes &c.
Enquired after by the House viz. a vote about the recorder, one
other about the Councils & Assemblys allowance and the act
about the Probate office.
The Two fiist viz. The vote about a recorder and the vote for
Councils & Assemblys allowance i-ead & nonconcurred & sent to
the House with the Councils reasons for so doing by Messrs. Atkinson & Downing.
The Act for the Probate office alsoe send down at the same
time for an anieiulment.

Adjourned

till

Fryday May

tomorrow

3'^

11 o'clock a. m.

1745.

Present [as before.]
Mr. Thompson & Lock bro't up from the House an
Act to Enable the Present Judge of Probate to finish the settlement of the Estate of Sam' Penhnllow & Jolm Penhallow Left
nnfinished by a former Judge
which was read three times at the
boai-d & Passed to be Enacted by the Council & assented to by
the Governour.
[p. 318.]

—

Pennycook

Suncook were adjacent settlenientB— the former is now Concord. The
near the mouth of the Suncook river, which rises in (Jiln\anton, i>a«808
I'ittstielil, KjiMoni and Ihesmrheilv jiart of Pembroke, emptying Into
tlic Meninijuk liver,— is a ttouiisldiif,' nianufacluiinn viMajje.
Suncook was granted orijjiiiallv 11-1 lo t'ds name in M vy, 1727, by Massachusetts to the l>rave Clajitain John Lovewell
and is fai'liful e imra les. in c )nsi loriiti m of their services ajjaiiist tlie Indians. Tlie whcdc
luindier f grantees wac fiO; 4(> of wliom accompanied I.ovewell in his last marcli to Pequawkett. 1725. Tlie remaining 13 wore among tlie 02 wlio attended liiin in Ids lirBt onternriBOs
against Die Indians.— Kd.
(1)

aii'l

latter. Penil)rc)ke.

thn

RaruH'eail.

u^'li

•

1

•
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His Excelency was pleased to Desolve the General Assembly &
sent the Secretary to acquaint the House that it was Pleasure to
Desolve the General Assembly which was accordingly Done.

Here Ends the Journal of the Second General Assembly
by his Excelency Governour Wentworth's Precept.

Province of

New

called

Hampshire.

At a Council & Genei-al Assembly Holden at Portsmouth on
Wednesday June the 5"' 1745.
Present His Excelency Benning Wentworth Esq. Gov'.
Richard Wibird
George Jaifrey
Sam' Smith
Jotham Odiorne
Esqs.
Esqs.
Henry Sheiburne
John Downing
Sam^ Solley

Theod. Atkinson

Sheiiff of the Province made his returne upon the
the names of the
Kings Precept for calling a new Assembly
Persons so return'd are as follows viz.

The High

&

[p. 319.]

Nathaniel Rogers Esq.
Eliezer Russell, Esq.

(-for

Portsmouth.

Mr. Henry Sherburne Jun.
Major Thomas Davis

John Gage Esq.

Dover.

Thomas Wallingford
Mr. John Sanburne
Sam** Palmer, Esq.

Hampton.

Peter Gillman Esq.
Mr. Zebulon Giddings

Exeter.

Capt.

Thomas

Bell

Jenues Esq.
Ebenezer Stevens Esq

Rich**

Mr. Meshech

Wear

New

Castle

& Rye

Kingston.

Hampton

Falls

Capt. John Nutter

Newington

Moses Levet, Esq.
John McMurphy Esq

Stratham
Londonderry

Capt. Jon* Chesley
Clem' March Esq.

Durham

Mr. Thomas Young

Newmarket.

Greenland

His Excelency sent Messrs. Atkinson, Wibird & Smith of the
Council to the House to adminster the oath appointed instead of
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&

Supremacy to the several Persons rethe oaths of Allegiance
to cause y"" to subscribe the Declaration &c. which was
turn'd
a return thereof made.
accordingly Don
His Excellency sent a mess* to the House by Messrs. Odiorne^
SoUey to Direct the members that were Quallityed to
Atkinson
Proceed to the choice of a Speaker
Present him for acceptance
who returned that they had Don the message.
Messrs. Wear, Giddings, Chesley & Bell from the
[p. 320.]
House to acquaint his Excellency that they had in Pursuance of
the Mess" of this Day by Messrs. Odiorne, Atkinson
Solley Proceeded to the choice of a Speaker & accordingly had made choice
of Ebenezer Stevens Esq. for their Speaker.
His Excelency sent a mess" to the House by four members of
Council to acquaint them that he approved of their choice of a
Speaker.

&

&

&

&

—

&

'

Adjourned

till

Thursday June

to

morrow 10

6"^

o'clock a. m.

Met according

1745.

to adjournment.

Present [as before.]

Adjourned

till

Fryday June

11 o'clock

7"'

tomorrow.

Met according

1745.

to adjournment.

Present [as before.]
His Excelency sent the Secretary to the House to Desire the
House would returne to him his Maj''" order in Council
relateing to fort Dumer & all the other Papers sent by him to the
Late Assembly relateing to the s*^ tort.
Messrs. Young & McMiu'phy from the House bro't u]) from the
House the above s'' Papers.
His Excelency sent the Secretary to acquaint the Speaker tfe the
House that he required their attendance in tiie Council Chamber.
Accordingly the Speaker tfe House came up & were admitted.
His Excelency made a sjteech to both Houses.
Mr, S]>eaker pray'd a coi»y thereof & then withdrew.
His Excelency ord'' the Secretary to give the Speaker & the
House a Co})y of his Speech
which was done.
[p. 821.]

The Speech

is ;is

follows

Gentlemen of the CouncAl

my

d-

—
—

viz.

Assembly.

royal Masters Coiiiands met with in the Late Assembly
rospcctini; Garrisoiiinii of Fort Uuiner made it necessary for me to Desolve
the last .\ssembly liopeiiiii ther('l)y I miuht he nu>re fully apprized of the sentiments of his MaJ'>'* good suhjeets on that Point. That the receiving; this
Fortitication is of the last oonsequenee to the PreseTit ct future Prosperity of

The Delay

of
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the Government That the refusall of it will Tend to lessen us in the Esteem
of his Maj*y & his ministers, strip the children yet unborn of their natural
right & deprive our friends & neiglibours now hazzarding their lives & Exposeing their bodys to liardships unheard of before Louisbourg in the cause
of tlieil- King & in Defence of their Country, in lull Expectation of setling
[p. 322. down on their returne in the quiet possession of that valuable Parte
of this Province which I hope you will assist me to rescue for them from the
Enemy who are waiting to build upon our ruin is beyond all Dispute.
1

Gentlemen of the Assembly
The accounts I have from General Pepperell & Coll. Moore of the State &
Successs of his Maj'>'^ fleet & armies before Louisbourg shall be laid before you
alsoe his Excelency Governour Shirleys Letter to me relating a further reinforcement of men whicli I hope you will Provide for according to the circumstance

&

ability of tlie Province.

recomend to you tlie Discharging the muster rolls for services allready
Don, for want of whicli I have not been able to Inlist the men Granted by
the late Assembly for tlie Defence of the frontiers.
I alioe recomend that a further Grant of men be made to be Imployed if
necessary on the frontiers and at his Maj'>s Fort William & Mary, That the
Treasurers ace' be Prepared to be Transmitted to his Majesty and that every
one in his respective Station may make the Peace good order & Prosperity of
the Government liis main aim.
At Present our Circumstances excel] our neighbours & our Taxes less burdensome & by his Majesties gracious indulgence to us since my accession to
the Government our fortifications & Publick buildings with warlike stores of
these are Inall kinds will be Provided for without any Tax on the People
stances of the royall favour not to be Equall'd in any of his Plantations.
Since we are thus highly favoured Let us guard against unhappy
[p. 323.]
Divisions which will be Destructive of om- Peace & happiness & Lesson us in
the Esteem of his Majesty & his ministers.
I

—

Gentlem,en of the Council & Assembly
My firm attachment to his Maj'y^ Person family & Government challenges
my first attention my next Pursuit sliall be the Peace & Prosperity of his
Maj'^-^'^ good subjects of this Province in which I sliall hope for your cliearfull
& ready assistance & when a happy union subsists in the Legislative Power
every Designe formed against her Quiet will come to an End. Let it therefore be your Endeavor to Promote tliis happy Union & it shall he my care to
Preserve & Increase it.
B. Wentwokth.

—

Council

Chamber

June the

in Portsni'^

7'" 1745.

Hia Excelency sent the Secretary to the House with the several
Papers (1) relateing to fort Dinner & alsoe those refer' cl to in his
Excelencys Speech from Gen' Pepperell & Coll. Moore from Louisbourg.
Messrs. Jennes
Le\'it from the House bro't up the vote for an
allowance to the members of Council
Assembly the Secretary
Clerk of Assembly which was read.
Messrs. Sanburn
March from the House bro't up a vote appointing a Comittee to Draw an act for the choice of a recorder.

&

&

&

&

Adjourned
(1)

till

to

morrow 10

o'clock, a. m.

See these papers in " Journal of the House," p. 327.

48

— Ed.
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Saturday June

8""

1745.

Met according

[1745.

to adjournment.

Present
[Tlie Councilors as before.]

[p. 324.]

&

Capt. Bell bro't up the Muster Roll
ace' of Coll. Benj" Rolf
for scouting about Pennacook on Merrimack river &c. amoun' to
vote of allowance thereon which was read at the board
£79: 12
concurr'd(l).
The Council took under consideration the vote of Assembly of
yesterday relateing to the recorder
non-concurred the same.
Alsoe the vote for Council
Assemblys allowance &c. bro't up
concurred the same.
yesterday
Messrs. Levit
Jennes from the House bro't up a vote Impowsend to the forces at
ering the Comittee of War to Procure
Louisbourg one months Provision
some clothing &c. which was
concurr'd.
read

&

&

&

&

&

&

&

&

&

(1)

Muster

Jioll

of a Scout at Pennacook and vicinity, under Capt. John Chandler, in
the WiJiter of 1745.
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Mr. McMurphy bro't up an ace' of Col. Rolf for service Don
and vote of the House thereon allowing £3 in full of s*^ ace' vs^hich
was read at the board & concurr'd.
Mr. Wear from the House bro't up a vote appointing a Comittee on the Part of the House to joyne with a Comittee of Council
to consider of the subject matter of Governour Shirieys & General
Pepperells Letters relateing to a Reinforcement of the Army at
Louisbourg & to report thereon as soon as may be which was read
concurred & a Comittee on the Part of the Council added.
His Excelency adjourned the Gen^ Assembly to Monday next

A

at 3 o'clock

p.

M.

At a Council & General Assembly holden at Poits[p. 325.]
mouth according to adjournment on Monday June 10, 1745.
Present his Excelency the Governour.

George Jaffrey
Jotham Odiorne
Henry Sherburne
Theo^ Atkinson

!

Wibird
Sam' Smith
John Downing
Sam' Solley
Rich*^

1

r^

^

[

J

*

Esqs.

His Excelency was pleased to assent to the vote of the 8"^ Inst,
appointing a Comittee to take under consideration the aifair of a
reinforcement to the army at Louisbourg.
The Petition of Mary Martin & sundry other women whose
husbands were in the Expedition ag"' Louisbourg Praying that
they may be allowed to receive parte of their Husbands waiges
&c. read & sent down to the House.
The Comittee appointed on the 8"" Inst, for takeing under consideration the affair of a reinforcement to the army before Louisbourg &c. made their Report, viz.
That they tho't it Proper to advise his Excelency to raise one
hundred men if proper methods could be concerted for Paying
them &c. which was read at the board
sent Down to the House
Mr. Sandburne bro't up from the House the muster roll of Capt.
Jon'' Chesley for scouting the frontiers about Merrimack
vote of
the House for allowing
Paying the same which was read
concurred by the Council.
Alsoe three several acc'^ of Joseph Moulton for going Express
with a vote of the House thereon for allowing
Paying the same
which was concurr'd by the Council.

&

&

&

&

&

Adjourn'd

till

Tuesday June

10 o'clock to morrow,

ll"* 1745.

Mr.

Met according

to adjournment.

Present [as before.]

\p. 326.]

Mcmurphy from

tee appointed the

a. m.

House bro't up the report of a Comitrelateing to a reinforcement to the army

the

8"* inst
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Louisbourg with a vote of the House for accepting the samewhich was read at the board & concurr'd.
His Excelency gave his assent to the following votes of Assemat

bly, viz.

To the votes on three ace'* of Joseph Moultons as Passed
yesterday.
To the votes on Col. Rolf's muster roll
bis ace'* of Expresses &c.
To the votes on Capt. Chesleys muster roll.
To the vote for subsistance of the forces at Louisbourg one
month
for Sloops, ifec.
To the vote on the report of the Comittee for a reinforcement
to the s** forces.

&

&

Adjourn'd

till

Wednesday

mor*

11 o'clock to

.June 12"^ 1745.

a. m.

Met according

to adjournment.

Present

[The Councilors as before.]
Nothing coming from the House the Council adjourn'd
o'clock

p.

till

4

M.

[p. 327.]

Met

again according to adjournment.

Present his Excelency the Governour.

[The Council as in the forenoon.]
Mr. Jennes from the House to Enquire weither the board had
passed upon the vote for raising one hundred voluntiers tfec.
A message from the board to the House to acquaint them that
the vote Inquired after by the House was concurr'd & all the
other votes Passed this sessions that Lay before the Council was
alsoe concurr'd by the Council & assented to by the Governour.
Adjourned

Thursday

till

10 o'clock to

.Line 18"' 1745.

morrow

a. m.

Met acconling

to adjournment.

Present [as before.]

Mr. Giddings from the House bro't up the following votes, viz..
A vote for the ap]>()inting a Comittee to audit accounts.
A vote Desireing his Excelency t<> Direct the Trea.sury to Ijay
all the Publick accounts before the House.
Messi-s. Bell & March from the House bro't up a vote for Emitting £6(1(10 for Defraying the charge of the more Etfectually carrying on the Expedition ag" Louisbourg. A message from the
board by Messrs. Atkinson & Smith with the vote of the House
of thii< yestei'day sent up this Day appointing a Comittee of audit
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328.] &c. to acquaint the House that the board cannot concurr
for that by the vote as it now stands the s"^ Comittee is to audit no ace'' but what the House may lay before them
which the board apprehends is taking a Prerogative from them of
laying any ace'' before the s*^ Comittee,
"l"^ because the Comittee
appointed by the House are two of them on a Comittee of
who have ace'' to settle with the Province for Large sums of
money put into their hands for that End for which reasons the
board could not at Present see their way clear to act upon s*
vote
who return'd they had done the message
left the vote.
His Excelency sent a message to the House by Mr. Wibird to
acquaint them that he could not Inlist men for the frontiers by
reason those Imployed the last year were not paid olF so that he
{^p.

with the same

—

&

War

—

&

had Imploy'd but about six men at Canterbury Exclusive of those
at fort Wm. & Mary.
10 o'clock a. m.
Adjourn'd till to

—

Fryday June

14'^ 1745.

Met according

to adjournment.

Present [as before.]
Messrs. Downing & Atkinson with a mess" to the House on the
House's vote for Emitting six thousand pound for carrying on the
[p. 329.] Expedition against Louisbourg Desireing the following
amendment, That instead of six thousand pound it should be
£10000
six thousand pound being we imagine insufficient to
answer the Intended Designe. 2^^ That it should be paid in five

—

successive years instead of six.
Mcmurphy from the House bro't up a vote
Messrs. Jennes
for the choice of Mr. Daniel Peirce to be recorder which was conassented to by the Governour.
curr'd by the Council
Sandburne from the House with the vote for
Messrs. Wear
Emitting £6000 (recomended by the Council to the House for
amendment) with a mess'' to the Council that the Hoixse adhier to
their former vote without any alteration.
Giddings from the House with a mess" to his
Messrs. Jennes
Excelency Desireing his Instruction Prohibiting the Emitting
Paper money might be laid before the House.

&

&

&

&

Adjourned

till

Saturday June

tomorrow 10

IS"* 1745.

o'clock a. m.

Met according

to adjournment.

Present [as before .]
Messrs. Chesley, Gage & McMurphy from the House Bro't up
the following vote viz.
vote for making Provision for fort Dummer &c.
And alsoe a vote for Establishing the subsistance
[p. 330.]
both of wages
Provisions.

A

&

—
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Both which votes were concurvVI by the Council & assented to
by the Governour.
As was alsoe the vote for Emitting £6000 & a mess" sent to the
House to acquaint them thereof, & that the hist, namely the vote
for Emitting £6000 was assented to in confidence that the House
would Joyne with the Council in writing such a Letter as his Excelency Proposed to the House yesterday.
[See "Journal of the House," p. 338.— Ed.]
Adjourned till Tuesday next 10 o'clock a. m.

Tuesday June 18"' 1745. Met according to adjournment.
There not being a Quorum of the House Nor the Speaker not
coming to town the House is adjourned by his Excelency till to-

morrow 10

o'clock A. M.

Wednesday June

19"" 1745.

Met according

to adjournment.

Present his Excelency the Governour.

George

Jaffi-ey

Wibird
Sam' Smith
John Downing
Sam' SoUey
Rich*^

1

Jotham Odiorne
Henry Sherburne
Theod. Atkinson

[

C

t^,

^^^*

J

1

1

-g

[

^

'

J

His Excelency sent Mr. Solley to the House with the
original order from his Maj'*'^ in Council of the 6"" September 1744
relating to Fort Dummer which he had rec'' from England by a
[p. 331.]

ship lately arrived.

[See said order

Adjourned

till

in

"Journal of the House,"

tomorrow 10 o'clock

Thursday, June

20**"

1745.

p. 301.

Ed.]

a. m.

Met according

to adjournment.

Present [as before.]

Mr. Levet from the House bro't up a vote for Paying wages to
Robert Miller a soldier in the service under Capt. Clough & wjis
omitted in s'' Clough's muster roll.
And alsoe one other vote for the Payment of Christo an Indian
for his service in s'' Scout under the s'' Clough
which s'' votes
were concuirred by the Council and assented to by the Governour.
Mr. Wear from the House bro't up a muster roll of Cai)t. Jeremiah Clough for service don in Scouting the frontiers & vote of
the House thereon allowing the same which was read at the board
& concurr'd and assented to by his Excelency.

—
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Capt. Bell from the House bro't up a vote for reviveing the ExAct for five years which was read at the board
concurr'd «&
assented to by the Governour.
And alsoe a vote for paying the charge of Landing the Kings
bounty of ordnance stores which was read at the board
concurr'd and assented to by the Governour.

&

cise

&

His Excelency ordered Messrs Atkinson & Wibird to goe to
the House and administer the proper oaths to Ca})t. Israel
Gillman who was returned to serve in Gen^ Assembly in the room
of Mr. Thomas Young the returned member for Newmarket who
was Dismist the House for an undue EUection
which was Done
& Returne thereof made.
His Excelency asked the advice of Council weither he should
grant his Warr' on the Treasury for such allowances as had been
made by the General Assembly since the last advice given
to
which they did advise & consent.
Capt. Bell bro't up a vote for an allowance to such Captains
[p. 332.]

—

—

that should Enlist a Company of Voluntiers for a reinforcement
of the forces before Cape Britton of three shillings
nine j^ence
pr man which vote was concurr'd by the Council And assented to
by the Governour.

&

Adjourned

till

tomorrow 10

Fryday June 21 1745.

o'clock a. m.

Met according

to adjournment.

Present [as before.]

&

Giddings from the House bro't up the following
Messrs Davis
votes viz.
about the £25000
vote directing the Comittee Imployed in

A

&

Loan, and alsoe

A vote Directing the Comittee for managing the reWilliam & Mary to Lay their respective acco'^ before
which
the General Assembly as soon as may be for allowance
votes were concurred by the Council.
And nlsoe a vote for an allowance to Each man in the service
for guarding the frontiers one shilling & six pence pr month over
& above their wages, to tinde them with Powder, which vote was
concurred by the Council and assented to by his Excelency.
The Petition of Joseph Ladd Praying Liberty to revive a Lawsuit with the Town of Epsom read & send Down to the House,
Messrs. Gage & Levit from the House bro't up three votes for
[p. 333.]
pairs of fort

—

choice of three Comittees, viz. one for Providing vessels Provisions
&c. for the reinforcement at Louisbourg, one other Comittee for
signing the £6000 to be Emitted for that purpose & one for getting the £6000 Impressed.

Adjourned till tomorrow 10

o'clock a. m.
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Saturday June

22''

Met according

1745.

[1746.

to adjournment.

Present [as before.]

Mr. Giddings from the House bro't u]> Two votes one for Paying the officers in the Expedition ag"* Louisbourg Two months
wages.
The other for paying Twenty shiUings to Each Centinel or their
representatives.
The Petition of Daniel Meader a constable of Durham Praying
sent
to be exempted from geathering the ministers Sallary read
down to the Plouse.
And .ilsoe the Memorial of Benj" Thomas a soldier
[p. 334.]
wounded at St. Peters in the service on the Expedition ag^' LouisSolley who was
bourg read
send down by Messrs Atkinson
alsoe Directed to acquaint the House with the reason their votes
for choice of several Comittees relateing to the $6000 for carrying

&

&

&

on the Expedition ag''* Louisbourg was not concurred.
Capt. Bell & Mr. McMurphy bro't up a vote Desireing the Captain General to Inlist or Impress Twenty men for fort William &
Mary for four months & if not to be Enlisted to Impress them to
serve two months only.
Mr. Gage from the House bro't up the Petition of Joseph Lock
as Entered yesterday & vote of the House thereon ibr notitying
the Proprietors of the Town of E]jsom to appear the 2'^ Day of
the setting of the General Assembly after August next.
Coll. Walliiigford from the House bro't uj) a vote for an allowance of 1 6 pr Day to Benj^ Thomas a voluntier on the Ex])edition ag"' Louisbourg
wounded l)y the Enemy at the attack of
assented to
St. Peters which vote was concurred at the board
by the Govern''.
:

&

&

Adjourned

till

Monday June

Monday next

at

Met

24"' 174.5.

4 o'clock

tfe

p. m.

adjourned

till

to

morrow 10

o'clock A. M.

[p. 33;').]

Tuesday June the

2;')"'

174.5.

Met according

to ad-

journment.
Present his Excelency the Governour.

George

Jaffrey,

HOI

Joth'am Odiorne
enry rjherhui-ne
1

Theodore Atkinson
Messrs Bell

]

tj,
)'
[

I1.SQS.
'

Rich'' Wibinl
John Downinu'
o
o 11
Nam' Solley

|

,,

Ksns.

'

1

J

•'

(

J

Chesley bro't up the muster roll of Capt. lohabod
Tibits jun. for service done in guarding his Maj'-'* contractors in
Hewing masts & vote thereon allowing the same (I).
tfe

(l)8ee Military Hist, in Adj. Oeii. Report 1866. vol.

2,

]>.

M.-En.
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And

alsoe a vote of the House for an allowance to Benj" Akerjun. of 356- as an Express carrying Proclamations thro' the
Province which were read at the l)oaid
concurred
assented to
by the Governour.
Mr. Levet from the House bro't up sundry Petitions that were
Prefered to the General Assembly before the Disolution of the

man

&

&

Late Asembly & had not been Acted upon.
Mr. McMurphy bro't up a vote ajipointing a Comittee to take
the money Plates fi-om the Comittee that had the care of making
the £13000 formerly made & securing them in the Treasury
which vote was concurred by the Council and a Comittee added
& assented to by the Goveniour.
Mr. Wibird the chairman of the Comittee for Impressing the
£13000 for carrying on the Expedition ag-^' Louisbourg Produced
a rec* from the Comittee appointed in the Act for signing the
same for £11000 off the great Plate & £2000 off the smal Plate &
Desired the same might be Entred in the minit book which was

—

accordingly ordred.

Adjourned

till

Wednesday

10 o'clock

a. m.

.June 26, 1745.

Met according

to adjournment.

Present [as before, except the Governor.]
Messrs. Wallingford & Sanburne from the House to
[p. 336.]
Enquire weither the vote for choice of a Comittee for carrying on
the affairs of the Expedition against Louisbourg &c. was acted

upon

in Council.

Upon which
tion

&

House

the Council took the

nonconcurred
to acquaint

it

them

s^'

unanimously

Vote again into considera^

&

sent the Secretary to the

thereof.

Mr. Wallingford from the House bro't up a vote for allowing
the officers
soldiers Im])loyed in guarding
scouting the frontiers nine pence per day in lieu of their Provisions, &c.
Mr. Wear
Giddings from the House bro't u):) the muster-roll
of Capt. Tibbets jun.
vote of the House thereon
send down
for an amendment
returned that the House adheir to their for-

&

&

&

—

&

&

mer

vote.

Alsoe to acquaint the Council that the House adheir to the vote
for Emitting £6000 for the Expedition ag*' Louisbourg as sent up.
Also to Enquire weitlier the Council had acted upon the
votes for choice of a Comittee to sign the s*^ money & to get it
Impressed.

Adjourned

till

to-morrow 10 o'clock

a^ m.
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Present his Excellency the Governotir.
[Councilors as before.]

Mr. McMurphy from the House bro't up a vote for choice of a
Comittee for Purchasing Provision & managing the aflPair relating
which was conto the reinforcement of the forces at Louisbourg
curred by the Council & assented to by the Governour.
Capt. Chesley fi"om the House bro't up the Petition
[p. 337.]
of Daniel Meader the Quaker as constable relating to his collecting the ministers rates, and vote of the House thereon ordringthe
adverse Party to be notifyed & appointing a day for hearing the
same which was read at the board & concurred by the council &
assented to by the Governour.
Theodore Atkinson, Esq. chairman of the Comittee for letting
out the £25000 Loan bro't into the General Assembly a list of the
several Persons that Borrowed the same & the several sums Borrowed togeather wath an ace' of the Intrest rec*^ & what was then

—

outstanding.
The Petition of Francis Tucker Prison keeper Praying the consideration of the General Assembly with regard to sundry French
Prisoners lately sent from Louisbourg
Put into his custody
which was read
sent down to the House.
The memorial of Major Davis Praying an allowance for a gun
shot wound rec'^ in the service &c. read
sent down to the House
by the Secretary.
Mr. Gage from the House bro't up the Portlage Bill of Sloop
Endeavour, John Wise, master,
vote of the House thereon allowing the same which was read at the board
asconcurred
sented to by the Governour.
Mr. McMurphy from the House bro't up a vote for the choice ot
a Comittee to Draft an address of thanks to his Majesty for his
Bounty of ordnance stores rec*^ by Capt. Hamond which was read
at the board
concurred
a Comittee added and assented to by
the Governour.

&

&

&

&

&

&

&

Adjourned

till

&

to-morrow 10 o'clock

Fryday, June the

28"^ 1745.

a. m.

Met according

to adjournment.

Present [as before, excejjt Samuel Solly, Esq.]

Mr, McMurphy from the House bro't up the musterof Coll. Joseph Blanchard
the muster roll of Coll. Josiah
scouting the frontiers near
Willard for services don in guarding
vote of the Hous^^ thereon
the rivers Men-imack & Connecticut
allowing the same
which was concurred by the Council and assented to by the Governour.
Mr, Wear from the House bro't up the muster roll of Capt. Ichabod Tibbets
vote of the House thereon allowing the same it
being lor scouting
about
guarding the frontiers near to
[p. 338.]

&

rolls

—

&
&

&

&

&

—
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the Great Pond Winipiseoeee which vote was concurred by the
Council & assented to by the Governoxir.

Adjourned

till

10 o'clock a. m.

Saturday June 29"" 1745. Met according to adjournment.
Present his Excelency the Governoiir.
Rich*^ Wibird
George JatFrey
1
Sam^ Smith
Jotham Odiorne
j^
jc
''^
^
Henry Sherburne
John Downing
Sam' Solly
Theod. Atkinson
J
J
)

I

[

.

.

*

'

[

j

Wear from

the House bro't up the muster-roll of Capt.
Bell (1) of the soldiers at his Majestys fort William
vote of the House thereon for allowing the same which
assented to by the Govread at the board
concurred

Mr.

&

Thomas
Mary &
was

&

&

ern our.
[p. 339.]

Alsoe a Portlage

Bill

of Schooner Elizabeth William

Branscom master a Transport in the Louisburg Expedition and
which vote was
vote of the House thereon allowing the same
concurred by the Council and assented to by the Governour.
Mr. Sandburne & 2 other members from the House bro't up a
Bill for the Emitting the sum of six thousand pound for the further carrying on the Expedition ag'^ Louisbourg which was Passed
in the House & read the first time at the Council board.
Mr. Levet & Two other members from the House brot up y*
answer to his Excelencys speech which was made at the opening
and is as follows,
this Sessions
which was read at the board

—

—

—

viz.

Prov. of

New Hamp^

In the House of Representatives June 29*'^ 1745.
Voted, That the following he sent up to his Excelency in answer to his Excelency's Speech of the 7"> curr^

May

please your Excelency

it

&

Effecting the
much as we have been Imployed in considering of
several things Proposed to us in your Excelencys Speech of the 7"^ curr' we

In as

Trust your Excelency will Excuse our not answering

And

as the votes of this

it till

now.

House relateing to the Garrissoning fort Dumraer
HonWe Council & consented to by your Excelency

are concurred with by the
hope that we shall Preserve the Esteem of his most gracious Majesty
that his
their children
his ministers &, the native rights of this People
Maj^^ys Loyal subjects of this Province whose ancestors many of them spent
fortunes in the Defence of their Country in Past warrs with
their Lives
going
our friends
neighbours now on the Expedition ag'*'^ Louisbourg
those who must in future years be burtherned with the Heavy Expence of
[p. 340.] Defending the frontiers may set down in the Quiet Possession of their
valuable rights notwithstanding any attempts to the contrary.

&

We

&

&
&

(l)Capt.

Thomas Bell was

&

&

of New Castle.

&

His descendants are numerous hi the south-

eastern section of the state — among them Thomas Bell Laighton, formerly of Portsmouth
— for many years proprietor & landlord of the Appledore House, ujxin Hog Island — one of
the Isles of Shoals— where he resided until his death, without once visiting the main land.

Hon.

C.

E. Potter.

7H4
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We assure your Excelency that we have the success of the Expedition
against Louisbourg much at heart and are willing & resolved to do all in our
Power to promote & forward it & reather exceed our ability then otherwise,
of which we believe our vote for a reinforcement of the 13"^ curr* is a convincing Evidence.
All the muster-rolls before this House are Past (1) we have made a further
grant of men for his MajtJ'* fort
& Mary & when tlie Treasurers acc'« are
laid before this House we shall Proceed to do what is incumbent on us with
all convenient Dispatch.
We thank your Excelency for your seasonable cautions ag^' unhappy Divisions so destructive to the Peace & Tranciuility of the People, and are resolved to do all in our Power (consistent with the best Interest of the People
we represent) to maintain a happy union between the branches, and your
Excelency may Depend on our chearful & ready assistance in every thing that
may tend to advance the Hon"' of his Majesty our most Gracious sovereigne,
make your Excelencys administration Pleasant & Easey and Promote the
Peace & Prosperity of his Maj'y** good subjects of this Province.
His Maj'ys royal favour in every Instance more especially in that of his
Late most Princely Bounty of ordnance Stores we most thankfully acknowledge
heartyly Joyn in our sincere Desires for a blessing on his Majestys
Person, Family & Government, upon whicli next under God the Happyness
of his good subjects of this Province Depend.
Eben'' Stevens, Speaker.

Wm

&

Wm.

The

ace' of Capt. Bell for sund^' supplyed fort
of the House thereon for allowing the same sent
up by Capt. Chesley which was read at the board & concurr'd
assented to by the Governour.
Messrs Atkinson, Wibird
Smith with a Mess'' from the Couucil to the House, viz. That the Council tho't it highly necessary to
have a Comittee of both Houses to goe to that Parte of the
[p. 341.]

&

Mary

&

A'ote

&

&

Province scituate upon Connecticut river about fort Dummer &c.
& to make a rejiort to the General Assembly as soon as may be.

His Excelencv adjourned the General Assembly

till

Monday

at

11 o'clock.

Monday July

1"'

1745.

Met according

to adjournment.

Present his Excelency the Governour

Jotham Odiorne
Henry Sherburne

]

Theod. Atkinson

)

/-Escjs.

Wibird
Sam' Smith
John Downing
Rich*^

^

V-Esqs.

)

Davis from the House bro't up a vote for Delivering the
Plate to tl>e C/ommittee Im])owered to get the t'OOOO
stam])ed & for furnishing the s'' Committee with the sum of filly
pounds for carrying on the s** work.
Mr. Sandburne from the House bro't up tlie Petition of Francis
Tucker goal keeper relateing the French prisoners & vote of the
House thereon for allowing the Prisoners tlie sum of 5s pr week
JVtij'

large

&

(l)F()r many of the iiuiwtor-rolls of men iMni(loyo<l in tlio Horvicu during the Indian
Frencli warw, includini; tlu; Kximdition ajjainut Louisbourg, reforence may bo ha»l to " Potter'b Mil. liint." contained in Adj. (Jen. Keixat, 18G6, vol. II, pp. r>4-'2.'W; see alHo N. K. Hint,
luid (ien. Keg., .lulv, 1K71, pp. 267-269.— Kd.
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which was concurr'd by the Council

& assented

by the Governour.

Mr. Giddings from the House bro't up a vote for Explaining
the Premium on killing wolves, viz. that they come within
the resolve of the General Court of .Jaii-^' 1744, wherein 6(7 of the
present currency should Pass for one shilling &c. which was read
& concurr'd and assented to by the Go\'ernour.
Adjourned till 10 o'clock tomorrow.
[p. 342.]

Tuesday July

Met according

2^ 1745.

to adjournment.

Present [as before, also]

Sam' Solly, Esq.
Messrs Jennes & Sandburne bro't up an additional act to the
act for Emitting the £25000 Loan Enabling one of the s*^ Comittee to make Distress &c.
And alsoe an act to revive the Excise Act now near Expireing,
both of which was read at the board a first time.
Messrs Coll. Gillman & Capt.- Gillman from the House bro't up
the House's answer to his Excelencys mess" about the reinforcement of the forces at Louisbourg.
(Adjourned.)

Wednesday July

3*^

Met according

1745.

to adjournment.

Present [as before.]

&

Maj. Davis
Mr. Jennes from the House bro't up
[p. 343.]
the Comittees ace' for making the £13000 and vote of the House
thereon read
concurr'd
assented by y*" Govern''.
Alsoe an ace' of the Clerk of the Superiour Court for a Book to
Enter his records upon
vote of the House for allowing the
same read
concurr'd
assented to by the Governour.
Alsoe the Comittee for viewing Fort Wm. & Mary their ace' of
Expence in that afKiir
vote of the House thereon allowing the
same, read
concurred
assented to by the Governour.
Mr. Chesley from the House bro't u{) an act in adition to an
Act Intituled an Act for the settlement of Intestate
Insolvent
Estates as past in the House which was read a first time.

&

&

&

&

&

&

&
&

&

Adjourned

till

Thursday July

tomorrow 10

4""

1745.

o'clock a. m.

Met according

to adjournment.

Present [as before,]

&

Mr. Jennes from the House bro't up the several acc'^
votes of
the House thereon, viz.
An ace' of Geqrge Veasey for horse hire Transportiilg Provi-

—
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to

Epsom

for soldiers there

&

vote of the

[1745.

House thereon

for

an allowance which was concurred at the board & assented to by
the Governour.
An ace' of Matthew Livermore for services in Drafting sund''^
acts &c. & vote thereon lead & concurred by the Council & assented to by the Governour.
An ace' of William Parker Esq.(l) for Drafting acts
[p. 344.]
&c. & vote of the House for an allowance thereon read at the
board & concurred & assented to by the Governour.
Major Davis from the House bro't up a vote for Paying the offi& Mary (according to a former Estabcers & soldiers at fort
lishment) to the "iS"" of March which was read at the board &
concurred & assented to by the Governour.
Mr, Sandburne from the House bro't up the ace' of John Gage
Esq. for service done as Comissary & Clerk &c. & a vote of the
House thereon for an allowance, which was read at the board &
concurred & assented to by the Governour.
Capt. Chesley from the House bro't up a vote of allowance to
Benj" Acreman Door keeper which was read at the board & concurred & assented to by the Governour.
Mr. Jennes from the House bro't up a vote for an alk)wance to
Mrs. Sarah Priest for hire of a room for the Council, which was
read at the board & concurred & assented to by the Governour.
'

Wm

Adjourned

till

tomorrow 10

Fryday July the

5'^

1745.

o'clock, a. m.

Met according

to adjournment.

Present [as before.]

A

vote of the House for the Governours taking
l*ounds for an Entertainment at Portsmouth & fort
& Mary at the news of the surrender of Louisbourg which
was read at the board & concurred & assented to by the Gov^
[p. 345.]

Twenty

Wm

five

Adjourned

till

tomoirow 10

6"^

Saturday July the

1745.

(_)'clock a.

m.

Met according

to adjournment.

Present [ns before.]

A

Mary Sherl)urne (2) Praying relief in an afmortgage Deed obtained from lier contrary to her knowledge &c. by Joseph Sherburne of Boston (3) read, recommended
& sent down to the House.
Petition signed

fair of a

(l)See nnticoH of Mattliow Livermore and William Parker, Esqs., in "Journal of

HouHC,"

(foot notes) pp. G18,

Mary Shkriiurnk

tlie

626.— Kl).

was

widow of Hon. Joseph Sherburne, one of his Majesty's
Council, who died at Portsmouth, Dec, 1744, aged 64. Mrs. Mary died March 6tb, 1746,
(2)

tlio

aged 61.— Ei>.
(3)

Joseph,

tlioir

Bon,

was

atlministnitor of the estate.

Ed.
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Coll. Wallingford from the House bro't up the ace' of Sam^
Smith Esq. as Comissary to suud'' scouts on the frontiers & vote
of the House thereon for Payment of Parte of the charge, read &
ordered to lay upon the Table for consideration.
And alsoe an ace' of M;ij. Greenlieff for sund-^ Expences at the
Proclaiming Warr with France &c. read at the board & ordered

to

Lay

for consideration.

Mr. Jennes from the House bro't up the vote for sending a reinforcement to Louisbourg which was read & concurred & assented
to by the Govern our.
Alsoe Two votes of the House for paying the several Persons
Iraployed in Landing the stores for the fort which was concurred
by the Council & assented to by the Governour.
Capt. Bell Bro't up the Petition of Mary Sherburne as Entered
this day & vote of the House thereon for notifying the s* Joseph
Sherburne to appear &c. which was read at the board and concurred & assented to by the Governour.
His Excelency sent the Secretary to the House to in[p. 346.]
form them that he required the attendance of the Speaker &
House in the Council Chamber, who came up accordingly & then
his Excelency gave his assent to the following acts, viz.

An act for Emitting £6000 for & toward the Louisbourg
An act for the relieff of Sam' Bathrick a Prisoner, &c.
An aditional Excise Act.
An aditional about the £25000 Loan.

Expedition.

His Excelency adjoui-ned the General Assembly to Wednesday
July at 10 o'clock, a. m.

24"" of this Inst.

At a Council & General Assembly held at Portsm" according to
adjournment on Wednesday, July 24* 1745.
Present his Excelency the Governour

George JafFrey

Jotham Odiorne
Henry Sherburne
Theod. Atkinson

1
I

(

t^

"

J

Rich'^ Wibird
Sam^ Smith
John Downing
Sam^ SoUey "

1

I

j

p,

^

J

His Excelency sent the Secretary to the House with several
Letters from Lt. General Pepperell, Commodore Warren & Coll.
Moore from Louisbourg, which was Don & the Letters left with
the speaker.

Adjourned

till

tomorrow 10

o'clock, a. m.

—
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Thursday July

25"" 1745.

Met according

[1746.

to adjournment.

Present [as before, except, his Excelency.]

The Coniittee appointed to Deliver the Books of
records &c. to Mr. recorder Peirce made a report that agreeable
to the s'' order they had delivered the s'^ Books to s'' recorder
filed a rec' from s** Peirce for the same.
Mr. Giddiiigs fi-om the House bro't up a vote Desireing his Excelency would order the Inlisting or Impressing Thirty men more
then formerly voted for scouting
guarding irontiers till the first
of August next which was concurred by the Council.
Major Davis from the House with a vote for appointing a Coniittee to Joyne with a Comittee of Council to Draw an address to
his Maj'-'' on his success at Louisbourg and a Petition Pi-aying his
Maj'-''* reliefl' under the heavy burthen occasioned by the s*^ Expedition which was read at the board
concurred, and a Comittee
added at the board.
Coll. Wallingford from the House bro't up a muster roll of John
Huckings (1) a leader of a scout on the frontiers &c.
a vote of
the House allowing the same to be })aid which vote was read at
the board
concurred.
[p. 347.]

&

&

&

&

&

Adjourned

till

to

morrow 10

o'clock a. m.

Fryday July

Met according to adjournment.
26, 1745.
Present his Excelency the Governour.
[Councilors as before.]

Mr. McMurjiliy trom the House bro't up a vote appointing a
Comittee to Provide for & Traiisi>ort the French People (sent up
from Louisbourg) to France agreeable to Articles of Capitulation
read & concurred by the Council & assented to by y" Governour.
Coll. Gillnian from the House to desire the House may withdraw
vote of yesterday relateing to the thirty men the
his Excelency to Inlist or Impress to guard
scout the frontiers
ordered that the s'^ vote may be sent to the
House
accordingly was sent down by the Sec^.
The House send up their vote for keeping seventy-five men or
any such parte of them as occasion may ofier for one month more
than in the former vote
which s'Wote was concurred by the
Council
assented to by the Governour.
[p. 848.] their

House Desired

&

&

—

—

&

Adjourned

till

tomorrow 10
(1)

o'clock a. m.

Written HufrgiuB in Uie margin.

Ed.
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Saturday July 27"^ 1745, Met according to adjournment.
Present his Excelency the Governour.

George

JaftVe}'

Jotham Odiorne
Henry Sherburne
Theod. Atkinson

1

I

.

tj^

^^
[

'

Wibird
Sam' Smith

Rich''

1

I

John Downing
Sam' Solley

^ ^^^'

j

"

J

J

Mr. Walliugfbrd from the House bro't up the following votes,
viz

:

A

A'ote for allowing Ten shillings to Atkins Kennard for transporting the French People's goods &c.
vote for an allowance to Capt Henry Sloper for carrying Proclamation to the Isles of Sholes &c.
vote for an allowance to s*^ Sloper in full of his ace' for vessels

A

A

hire

&c

to

Casco Bay.

All which were concurred by the Council and assented to by
the Governour.
Mr. Gage from the House bro't up a vote for a further allowance
[p. 349.] to Benj" Thomas a voluntier that was wounded in the
Expedition ag^' Louisbourg which was concurr'd at the board &
assented to by the Governour.
Mr. Davis & Sanburne bro't up a Draft of an address to his
Maj'^
vote of the House thereon for Transmitting the same by
the first vessel (1).
His Excelency asked the advice of the Council weither he should
grant his Warr' on the Treasury for the Sund^' allowances heretofore made by the General Assembly to which they did advise

&

&

consetit.

His Excelency adjourned the General Assembly to Tuesday the
24* of September next at 10 o'clock a. m.

At a Council & General Assembly holden acco-ding to adjournm' on Tuesday September 24* 1745.
Present his Excelency the Governour
George Jaffrey
1
Rich*^ Wibird
^
Jotham Odiorne
John
Downing
Esqs.
^
^^^^Henry Sherburne
Sam' Solley
)
f
Theod. Atkinson
J
His Excelency sent the Secretary to the House with the following Papei-8 & with Directions to Leave the same with the Speaker,
I

>-

viz.

A

Letter from his Excelency Governor Clinton Dated August
Two other Papers relateing thereto,

24* 1745, and
(1)

" See said Address^in " Journal of the House," p. 369.— Ed.
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Alsoe a Letter from his Excellency Governour Shirley, Dated at
Louisbourge September 2** 1745.
Alsoe a Letter from Col. Moore from Louisbourg Dated September 4"> 1745.
And alsoe a written Mess" to the Assembly all which were
Delivered to the Speaker & a return thereof made (1).

—

Adjourned

till

tomorrow 10

o'clock, a. m.

At a Council & General Assembly holden at Portsm*
[p. 350.]
according to adjournm' Wednesday September the 25"' 1745.
Present his Excelency the Governour
[Councilors as before.]

Major Davis from the House bro't up the ace' of Matthew Livermore Esq. for his charge in farming out the Excise & vote of
the House thereon
allowing the same which was concurr'd by
the Council and assented to by the Governour.
Adjourned till tomorrow 10 o'clock a. m.

—

Thursday, September 26* 1745.

Met according

to adjourn m'.

Present [as before.]
Mr. Sanborn from the House bro't up a vote ascertaining the
several sums granted as a bounty for the scalps of the Indian en-

emy

bro't in by volunteers &c.
Mr. Giddings from the House bro't up a vote for the payment
of the officers & soldiers (in the first Imbarkation ag*' Louisbourg)
six months wages &c, which was read & laid on the table.
Adjourned till to morrow 10 o'clock, a. m.

At a Council & General Assembly holden at Portsm"
[p. 351.]
according to adjournment, on Fryday September 27"' 1745.
Present [as before.]

The memorial of

Salathiel

Denbo Praying

reliefl'

—

for stipend

allowed him for a wound he rec*^ in an Expedition against Annapolis royal, being expired.
And alsoe the memorial of the officers in Pay of this Province
now at Lewisbourg &c. read at the board & sent down to the
House by the Sec^ & Mr. Wibird.
(l)Gov. Clinton's

Gov. Shirley's

& Coll.

letter,

Moore's letters cannot novr be found.
Ed.
p. 371, 372.

"Journal of the House,"

—

See Qot.'b Message and
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tary's office, Vol.
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a copy of said Memorial, copied from MS. Corr. in Secre-

I, p.

249.]

To

the Honourable General Assembly of his Majestys Province of
Hampshire.

New

The Memorial of the Subscribers humbly sheweth
That we haveing had the Honour to be Commission officers in the late
Expedition against Louisbourg and through the Divine Goodness being
returned, we esteem ourselves bound in conscience for the sake of our dear
fellow souldiers who are left behind, to let you know that.there was a very
general cry of Injustice and oppression against our Commissary throughout
the regiment, dureing the greater part of the siege, and that, besides the great
uneasiness occationed by the soldiers being deny'd their just allowances, the
Discontent was increased and aggravated by an uncompassionate refusal of
Necessaries to the sick, such as butter, flower and fresh meat to make broth of,
which we have been inform'd was generously granted by the Honourable
Court and plentiiully provided by the Committee of War; while he himself
fared sumptuously every day and for the most part, free from toil and out of
the reach of danger.
As to the particulars of his dreadfull mannagement, if the Honourable
Court will be pleas'd to appoint a Committee to inquire into them, and fix a
time for it and give publick notice thereof, we presume, they will soon be encompass'd about with a Cloud of Witnesses, who will fully evince, not only
that there was just ground lor the general discontent and uneasiness; but
that his tender mercies were Cruelty.

As many of the souldiers yet Remaining at Louisbourg were enlisted into
Companys whereof we were officers, we think ourselves more especially

the

obliged, for that reason to do

our utmost

for their care,

comfort and relief

from oppression.

We acldress this to your Honours as Patrons of the people and Guardians
of their rights, properties and privileges for your wise consideration, that you
may, if you think proper apply to his Excellency to recall him from his command, and more especially that he may be removed from his commissaryship,
that the voice of fraud, injustice and oppression may be no more heard in
our regiment.
Be pleased to give us leave further to say, the souldiers who went first to
Cape Breton, were not only voluntiers, but have proved themselves gallant
and brave to the last degree; that they endured hazards and hardships with
intrepidity, when almost naked and quite lousie, without flinching from shot
or shell, and being upon duty 24 hours at a time (in turns) without one morsel of hot meat, or one drop of spirits while on duty (and nothing better to
drink than ill tasted pz>i^m^ waters) during the greater part of the Siege.
Once more give us leave to speak, and to let us ask wheather such men as
these, men perhaps as brave as any in the world, who have thus gallantly
done, and patiently suffered, and who merit greater rewards from their country
than their country is able to bestow upon them, wheather it is fit that soldiers uf such a character, Heros of such virtue, should be command by a
Tyrant or have the necessarys of life dealt to them by a griping oppressor.
God

forbid.

These suggestions, being humbly submitted to your wise consideration,
with our prayers for proper relief, in behalf of our friends and fellow souldiers, We shall ever pray as in Duty bound.
Captains.

Daniel Lad
J.

Sherburne

Leuten^.
Sam'i Connor

Ensigns.

Sargeants.

Thomas Pickeren John Dollof
John Carty
Nichs Whidden
Joshua Jackson
Ebenezer Jackson

—
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Souldiers.

Nathan Fales f
Samuel Edgerley

James Nelson
John Nelson

John Judkins
Charles Robson
Samuel Bun tin
Samuel Arickson

Charls Glidden

John Hall, jun
Benjamin Mason

Richard Bassett

Sam' Read 1
Jothen Studley

Elisha Jackson

Theopilus

Dam

Waymouth Ram f
JohnLibby(l)
Michael Martin.

The

act in adition to suiid^' acts relateing to the distriV)ution of
Passed in Council
Insolvent Estates, read again

Intestate

&

&

and assented to by the Governour.
As was alsoe a vote for paying the
that were return'd from Cape Britton.

officers

&

soldiers waiges

Mess''* Davis Levit & Jennes from the House bro't up a vote for
Emitting the sum of Twelve thousand pound for Paying the Expences of supporting the army at Lewisbourg which being read at
the Board the Council were unanimously of oppinion that the
periods mentioned iu the s*^ vote for repaying the same was put
off at too great a Distance and accordingly sent Messrs. Atkinson
& Wibird to acquaint the House thereof with Directions to leave
the s** vote with the House for an amendment.
Mess'''* Wear & Giddings from the House return the s** vote
without alteration & Pray the Council to reconsider the s"* vote
togeather with their Mess" sent up therewith.

Adjourned

till

to

morrow 10

o'clock, a. m.

At a Council & General Assembly holden at Portsm"
[p. 852.]
according to adjournm' on Saturday September 28* 1745,
Present
[Councilors as before.]

Mr, Sherburne from the House

One
bourg

One

for the

payment of the

bro't

up

officers

&

Two

votes, viz.
soldiers now at Louis-

&

sending a Chirurgeon in the room of Dr. Peirce accords** Doctors Desire,
Mr. Gill man & Sandburne from the House bro't up the vote for
allowing the Portlage Bill of the Schooner Flying-fish, John Bush
Master, a Transport on the Lewisbourg Expedition which was
for

ing to the

read.

Alsoe

— a conditional vote

for

an allowance of

fifty shillings as

bounty to each voluntier on the Expedition ag'' Lewisbourg
over & above the former V>ounty which was alsoe read.
Adjourned till Monday next 10 o'clock.

a

(l)T)ie fforegoiinj is a copy of the original petition, wliicli is indorHcd, " Memorial of
BUiuiry ottiiiTH \: HoldierH relating to the People at ijouisbourg, 27 Sent. 1745." In Potter's
Military History, Adj. (Jen. Kep., Vol. II, IKtiti, pp. 7:t-75, isa printed copy of 8aid petition,
with the names of eight pcrsouH hh BignerH, not one of whom appeai-s in tne above list. Ed.
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Monday

the 30* September 1745.

Met according

773
to adjourn-

ment.
Present
[Councilors as before.]

There not being a Quorum of the House the Gen' Court
journed till tomorrow 10 o'clock a. m.

[p.

353.]

Tuesday October

1^'

1745.

Met according

is

ad-

to ad-

journment.
Present his Excellency the Governor.
Rich"* Wibird ^
George Jaffrey
1
John Downing Esqs.
Jotham Odiorne
^
p,
^
Sam^ Solley
Henry Sherburne
)
Theodore Atkinson J
Messrs Atkinson & Solley with a Mess* from the Council to the
House with the vote of the House for Emitting £12000 to acquaint the House that it was still the unanimous oppiniou of the
Council that the s*^ vote ought not to pass as it now stands, for
the reasons before given & therefore Desired that the House would
reconsider the Amendment Proposed by the Council.
Mr. Sanburn from the House bro't up the Portlage Bill of the
Schooner Molly a Transport in the Expedition ag^' Louisbourg &
vote of the House thereon allowing the same to be paid which was
read at the board & concurr'd and assented to by the Governour.
And alsoe a vote for paying sund"^^ persons from Capt. Brackets
Troop for service Done in Landing the Ordnance stores at Fort
Will™ & Mary, which was read at the Board & concurred and assented to by the Governour.
And alsoe an ace' of Master Scales for medicines & attendance
to a soldier on the frontiers & vote of the House for allowing the
same read & concurr'd at the board and assented to by the Gov>-

I

"

|

ernour.

&

And alsoe sund^ ace'' of Expenses in farming the Excise
ordered to lay till the Comittee
votes thereon which was read
for that affair bro't in their ace'.
Mr. Jennes from the House bro't up the Portlage Bill of y*

&

schooner Sarah & Eliza (Will"" Branscom Master) a Transport in
the Expedition ag" Lewisbourg & vote of the House thereon allowing the same
which was read at the Board & concurr'd and
assented to by the Governour.
Mr. Palmer from the House bro't up the Memorial of
[p. 354.]
Salathiel Denbo as Entered the 27"" of September last, with a vote
of the House thereon for an allowance to the Memorialist of 40s
pr annum lor three years M'hich was read at the board & concurr'd.
Upon the Petition of Benj" Thomas as Entred the 27"^ July

—
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& vote of the House for an allowance of
was read at the Board & concurr'd.
Adjourned till to morrow 10 o'clock a. m.

last

Wednesday October

2"*

1745,

9c?

Met according

[1745.

pr day &c. which

to adjournment.

Present [as before,]

Mr. Sherburne from the House bro't up the muster Roll of Wm.
Moulton a leader of a scout on the frontiers & a vote of the House
thereon allowing the same, which was concurr'd by the Council &
assented to by the Governour,
Alsoe the Portlage Bill of the Briganteen Meshech & Mehetable,
John Martin master a Transport in the Expedition ag"' Louisbourg
& vote of the House for papng the same read & concurr'd by the

& assented to by the Govern"",
Mr, March from the House bro't up the muster roll of Timothy
Roberts a leader of a Scout on the frontiers & vote of the House
thereon for paying the same which was concun-'d by the Council
& assented to by the Governour.
And an ace' of the widdow Peacock for nursing, &c.
[p. 355,]
Two French Prisoners that Avere sick am" to £9 14: 10 & vote of
the House thereon allowing th^ same to be paid which vote was
concurr'd by the Council and assented to by the Gov^
Capt. Gage from the House bro't up the muster roll of Jeremiah
Clough (1) a Leader of a Scout & allowance thereon which was
read at the board & concurred & assented to by the Governour,
Alsoe an ace' of Robert Tufton Philbrook for mending sund^
Voluntiers guns for the Expedition ag"' Louisbourg & vote of the
House for allowing the same which was read at the board & concurr'd & assented to by the Govern''.
And alsoe an ace' of Messrs. Jennes & Wear for making the
£6000 & vote of allowance thereon which was read at the board
Council

:

& concurred &

assented to by the Govern',

Mr. March from the House bro't a vote for an allowance to
Walter Warren for mending Voluntiers guns for the Expedition
which read at the board & concurr'd by the Council & assented to
by the Governour.

—

Adjourned

till

Thursday Octo

tomorrow morning 10

o'clock a. m.

S^ 1745.
Met according to adjournment.
Present [as before also] Sam' Smith, Esq.
:

&

Messrs. Wear
Saiiburne from the House bro't up the vote of
the first Inst for Emittnig £12000 with the following Mess" viz.
In answer to the Council recomendation oi' yesterday viz. That
(l)Seo muBter Ilolls of Oapt. Joreiniah Clough in
Vol. II. i)p. 7(J-K2.— El).

lH6(i.

•'

Potter's Mil. Hist.." Adj. Gon. Report,

.
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the House are ready to pass a vote for Emitting £12000 upon con[p. 356.] dition that the time for repaying the same may be extended three years beyoimd the former funds £6000 of which to be
paid in the last six years of the former funds
the other six thousand upon the three succeeding years
otherwise the House adhier to their former Vote
Pray the Council would Pass upon it.
Coll. Wallingford from the House bro't up the vote on the Muster roll of Capt. Hanson for an allowance to sundry Troopers in
scouting fron'" for allowing the same which was read at the board
concurr'd
assented to by the Governour.
Mr. March from the House bro't up the following votes, viz.
vote of the House for allowing
Paying the ace' of Joseph
Moulton going Express to Boston &c. which vote was concurr'd
assented to by the Govern^
by the Council
Alsoe an allowance to Francis Tucker for his Ace' for supporting
sund^ French Prisoners which was concurr'd by the Council and
assented to by the Governour.
Alsoe a Portlage Bill of the Transport sloop Betty, Sam' Barnes
Master, Employed in the Expedition &c.
vote of the House
thereon allowing the same which was read at the board
concurred and assented to by the Governour.
Bill for Docking an Entail of a House-lot in Possession of
Daniel Jackson in Portsm" as Passed in the House read a first
time at y' Board.
message from the Council to the House by Messrs. Atkinson
Wibird in answer to the House's message of this day
[p. 357.]
to acquaint the House that the Council would come into their proposal Provided the bill was clear for the Expedition only
nothing else contained therein.
His Excelency by the Secretary asked the advice of his Maj'y*
Council weither they would advise him to grant his Warr' on the
Treasury for the several allowances heretofore made
to which
they did advise
consent.

&

&

&

—

&

A

&

&

&

&

A

A

&

&

—

&

Adjourned

till

Fryday Octo.

tomorrow 10

4,

1745.

o'clock a. m.

Met according to adjournment.

Present [as before.]
Collonel Wallings from the House bro't up the muster roll of
Sam' Millar a leader of a scout in the frontiers & vote of the
House allowing the same which was concurred by the Council and
assented to by the Governour.
And alsoe a muster roll of Timothy Roberts for scouting on the
frontiers & vote of the House thereon allowing the same which
was read at the board & concurred & assented to by his Excelency.
Mr. Wear bro't up an ace' of Mr. Paul March for Rum & Sugar
Expended amongst the companys ot foot & Troops at the Pro-
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&

claiming War against tlie Indians which was read at the board
concuiTcd and assented to by the Goveraour.
Alsoe a vote for subsisting Ten men at fort William & Mary for
six months froui this day which was read at the board & concurr'd
<fc assented to by y" Governonr.
Mr. Wallings from the House bro't up the muster
[p. 858.]
roll of John Huckins a leader of a scout on the frontiers & a vote
of the House thereon allowing the same which was read at the
board & concurred and assented to by the Governour.
Mr. Sanburn from the House bro't up a vote enabling the Committee of War nifairs to provide for a larger numbei' of men at
Cape Britton than mentioned in the vote for emitting the last
money which was read at the bonrd & concurred & assented to by
the Governour.
Alsoe a vote for Emitting £8000 amended as recomended which
was read at the board & concurr'd by the Council
assented to
by the GoA^ernour
his Excelency first ordering a minit to be
made in the Council book that his assenting to the vote with the
clause relateing to the General Assemblys appointing a Comissary
should not be pleaded as a president for the future & then his Excelency sent the Secretary to the House to acquaint y'" of this
minit, which was accordingly Don.
Mr. March from the House bro't up a vote appointing Mr.
Sampson SheaiF Comissary to go with and take care of the sund''
Provisions & Stores about to be sent to Lewisbourg for the army
posted there which was read at the board & send down
amended
by the House read again
concurr'd by the Council and assented
to by the Governour.
Mr. Weai- from the House with a vote for DeliAering the money
Plates to the Comittee for Imprinting the £8000 which was read
at the board
concurred and assented to by the Governour.

&

—

&

&

&

Adjourned

[p. 859.]

till

tomorrow 10

Saturday Octo.

o'clock a. m.

5"'

1745.

Met according

to adjourn-

ment.
Present [as before.]
Mr. Wear from the House bro't u]> a vote for enabliTig the
Comittee appointed for sending stores to Lewisbourg to receive
money into the Treasury lor that end which was rend at the board
<fe concui'red and assented to by the Governour.

A

vote of C/Ouncil for appointing a Committee to write to the
agent Passed
send down for concurrence.
His Excelency send the following Mess" to the House by Messrs
Wibird
Downing, vi/ To Encpiire of the House if they intended to su)»p()rt the 'J5 men now scouting between Merrimack
Connecticut & tlie other scouts now Imployed on the frontiers

&

&

&
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—
—

the time being near Expired for which subsistance
any longer
otherways he should be obleidged to recall them.
was granted

&

An Slaytons ace' for expenses at her house in farming Excise
vote of the House thereon for Payment thereof rea<l & concurred
assented to by the Governour.
An Ace' of Maj"" Greenlieff for sund^' Expences on the same occasion & vote of the House thereon allowing the same, read to
concurred & assented to by the Governour.
the board
Mr. Livermore's ace' for taking Bonds &c. for payment of the
Excise &c. & a vote of the House thereon for allowing
Paying
assented to
the same which was read at the board & concurred
by the Governour.
The Council took under consideration the vote of
[p. 360.]
the House of the 28"" September last directing the Comittee to
soldiers of the first Embarkation
make out a list of all officers
ibr paying to each that are not yet returned
ag*' Louisbourg
which vote was read
seven months wages Except Coll Moore
the Question put weither they would concur or not
Debated
it Pass'd in the negative, nemine contradicente, and a Mess^ was
sent by the Secretary to acquaint the House thereof, and that
they approved of every part of the s'^ vote but what therein relates to Coll. Moore which they could by no means think reasonable to stand in that vote.

&

&

&

&

&

&

—

&
&

&

Letters

from

Col.

Samuel Moore.

[Copied from MS. Corr. in Secretary's Office, Vol.

I,

Louisbourg

May

it

p. 2.53-255.]

Octo'' 17"» 1745.

Please your ExreUe)icy,

These comes by Cap* William Seaward with Cap"^^ Parsons with whom
comes sixteen of our men being part of Thirty nine we have this day obtained leave for, to come home (the Troops from England not arrived &it is
feared they will not come this Fall) Two hundred & Eleven of them in the
New Hamp'" pay still remains detained against their Wills, also Fifty two in
the Mass'' Pay, there is no Doubt but his Majesty will pay their wages & sub-

&

sistance
therefore Beg we may not be left here to be sold as the Egyptians
sold themselves to Joseph for Bread.
It is here publickly talk'd that the Brig. Gen"
Brig'' Waldo are to have
Each of them Col" Commissions from the King, many Cap*", Colo^ &c. of the
Mass^ have left their men to others
some attempts have been made upon

&

&

New Hampshire, which if we can obtain subsistance from our own Province I hope will have no effect But as I said before if we come to want we
must do any thing for Bread.
Lieut. Col" Meserve
Maj» Gilman Intend to sail tomorrow by whom will
come a particular List of the men which remain here as also those who now
come home & an ace* of what they have had of the Prov. Stores.
Mr. Warren is appointed Governor & Comander in chief of this Place.
The Gen" determines to tarry this Winter. I hope we shall have a Vessell
from New Hamp'' to bring down such things as our governm' pleases to send
<& also the Relations of those that Tarry that so they may be as comfortable
as may be. Beding & Cloathing still wanting as I wrote in June last & several other opportunitys.
I need not Say how Necessary they are in this cold

the

:

&
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Climate. I don't know the reason that no answer was ever given to the request for Cloathing for some, & Beding for all, but I am sure it is so much of
Necessity that it is morally Impossible the men can live without.

(Coppy)

Your Excellencys most humble
Most obedient

Serv't.

Sam^ Moore.
Octo

May

it

20<-'»

1745, Pr. Col. Meserve.

please your Excellency

These comes by Lieut Col" Meserve with a List of the men now Dismist.
send to the Treasurer, a Muster Roll of the whole Regim*^ that remains
here also an ace' of what each man hath had of the cloathing cfec. out of the
Stores by which the acco''' may be settled so as to pay the men or their orders
I

now

their wages.

Yesterday was publish' d at the head of the army Mr. Shirley's design of
soon Leaving this Place & read a letter from the Regency advising of their
appointing Mr. Warren Governor & Commander in Chief of this Place so
that upon Mr. Shirleys departure, tis suppos'd Mr. Warren will take upon
himself the chief command here I hope he will make a good Governour &
he hath frequently Express'd his Inclination to be serviceable to the Collonys,
so I do believe he will, he hath wrote to the Lords of the Admiralty proposing the building men of war in New Eng'', the largest at Piscataqua, I hope
it will take Effect; Col" Meserve & Maj''"Gllman will be able to give a more
Particular ace' of things here by Word of Mouth than I can write.
The General just told me he should write to your Excellency by this opportunity & transmit coppys of the Duke of New Castle & the Lords of the
Admiralitys Letters which I got coppied for that Purpose which I hope will
have this good effect to convince our General Court of the great Probability
of the Crowns paying the Expence of the subsisting our Forces.
I am with all due Respects,
;

;

;

Your

Excellency's most
Hum**
most obed' ser'

&

Sam' Moore.

May

it

please your Excellency

—

Louisbourg, Novemb''

IS'**

1746.

Since my last by Coll. Meserve there is nothing arrived from England. Our
people are supply'd with out side cloathing from the Publick stores & when
beding comes are to have that also. Shirts & stockings will be wanted. Mr.
Warren hath given an order upon the store keeper to supply us with every
thing we may want, of all sorts of Provisions that they have.
I liear there are many Grievous things laid to my charge such as I abhor,
lam sorry they Blemisli their own Credit by an unreasonable Discontent.
Capt. Lads Tryal & Dismission, a copy of it I send to the Secretary. Capt.
Sherburn was on board the Monk in the Massachusetts Pay whose Provision
was not so good as ours, part of which I got changed & some out of New
Hamp"" stores, as one Regiment was part in one Pay and part in another It
was a Difficult thing to Picase, it is impossible for me to describe but by word
of mouth, which when called to I hope 1 shall be able to satisfy & content
all reasonable men.
I beg this favour of your Excellency, that I may be heard before con-

demned.

The three Deserters Foy, Welch & Rawlings are bro't back
Court Martial from the charge of Desertion.
I am your Excellencys
Most obed'

Si

<fe

cleared by a

iiuiuble serv'

Sam' Moore.
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& Sanburn from the House bro't up the Bill for emitsum of £8000 for defraying the charges of supporting the
now at Louisbourg which was read a first time.

Wear

ting the

soldiers
Mr. Israel

Gillman bro't up from the House the following votes,

viz.

A

vote for paying an ace' of Doctor Nath" Rogers for sund''
Administration to the French prisoners & a vote of the House
thereon for Paying the same which was concurred at the board
and assented to by the Governour.
vote for paying & subsisting 130 men to remain at Lewisbourg the same allowance as shall be given by the Mass* to soldiers in the Pay of that Governm' which vote was concurr'd by
the Council and assented to by the Governour.
vote of the House for giving liberty to Capt. Prescot (1) to
receive out of the Treasury two months wages for the men in his
company to Purchase such stores for them as they had sent for by

A

A

him and

alsoe

Two months

much Due

for the other soldiers if so

— which vote was read

board & concurr'd
by the Council & assented to by the Governour.
And alsoe a vote for a Comittee to adress his Maj'^ in respect to
the great expence of the Expedition ag^' Louisbourg.
And alsoe to acquaint the board that their vote relateing to the
8^ Address &c. of this day was non concurred by the House.
The Bill for emitting the sum of £8000 read a second & third
time & Passed in Council, his Excelency was Pleased alsoe to give
[p. 361.] to

them

at the

his assent to the s^ Bill.

His Excelency adjourned the General Assembly to Wednesday
the

20'''

At

November next

a Council

&

at 10 o'clock a. m.

General Assembly holden at Portsm" according

to adjournment on

Wednesday November

the 20'^ 1745.

Present

George Jaffrey

Jotham Odiorne
Henry Sherburne

^
!

^
^

[

'

Sam' Smith
John Downing
Sam' Solley

Theod. Atkinson J
Nothing coming from the House, adjourned

till

to

^

> Esqs.
)

morrow 10

o'clock A. M.

Thursday Nov.

21, 1745.

Met according

to adjournment.

Present [as above.]
[p. 362.]

dition

ag'''

A Petition
Louisbourg

of Benj"' Thomas a voluntier in the Expewound*^ at the attack of St. Peters

who was

(1) Capt. Jonathan Prescott's company consisted of 40 men, of whom four were reported
ae sick. [See Potter's Mil. Hist. Adj. Gen. Report, Vol. II, p.66.]— Ed.
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by which he hath

of his arm &c. Praying the considAssembly &c. read
sent down

lost the use

&

&

relieff of the General
eration
to the House by Coll. Downing.

Adjourned

till

to

morrow 10

Fry day, November

22"^

[1746.

o'clock a. m.

1745.

Met according

to adjournment.

Present [as before.]

Mr. Sherburne from the House bro't uj) a vote lor an allowance
Matthew Thompson for canying Proclamation for Thanksgiving which was read at the board & concurr'd.
to

Adjourned

till

to

morrow 10

o'clock, a. m.

Saturday Nov. 23*^ 1745. Met according to adjournment and
adjourned till Monday next, 3 o'clock p. m.

Monday, Nov.

[p. 363.]

morrow 10

25, 1745.

Met and adjourned

till

to

o'clock, a. m.

Tuesday November

26'^ 1745.

Met according

to adjournment.

Present

George Jaifrey
Jotham Odiorne
Henry Sherburne

Sam' Smith

]

1

John Downing

^
^

[

"

Sam' Solley

')

>•

Esqs.

)

Theod. Atkinson J
McMurphy from the House with the following allowances,

Mr.
viz.

&

An ace* of Jeremiah Libby for work don the Prison vote of
the House thereon allowing the same to be paid which was read
<fc concurr'd and assented to by the Governour,
An ace' of Ebenez"^ Wentworth for a Blanket, &c. for an Indian
vote of the House thereon allowing the same to be paid which
was read at the board
concurr'd and assented to by the

&

&

Governour.

An ace' of Mark Ilunking Wentworth for a shirt for
[p. 364.]
an Indian
vote of the House thereon for j)aying the same which
was read at the board
concurr'd
assented to by the Governour.
An ace'
valuation of Damages Don to six Guns Impressed
for the Expedition ag"' Lewisboiirg
vote of the House thereon
tor Paying the same which was read at the board
concurr'd and
assented to by the Governour.

&

&

&

&

&

&
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His Excelency alsoe gave his assent to the allowance made by
the General Assembly to Matthew Thompson entered the 21 Inst.
others Quakers in behalf of
Petition of Joshua Purrington
Daniel Sawyer about some Land Distrained from him by the ConPraying relielf
stable of Nottingham for ministers rates &c.
sent down to the House by the Secretary.
therein read
Alsoe a memorial of Joseph Blanchard, Esq. Praying an allowance for sund-"" Expresses sent by him by his Excelencys ordei'S,
sent Down by the Sec^'.
read
Maj'' Da^*is bro't up the muster roll of .Jeremiah Clough for servote
vices Don in Garrisoning Canterbury on Merrimack river
of the House thereon allowing the same which was read at the

&

A

&

&

&

&

board & concurr'd.
Alsoe a muster roll of William Miles a Leader of a scout about
Winipisiocke Pond & Pemidgwasset & vote of the House thereon
allowing the same, which was read at the board & concurr'd and
assented to by the Governour.
His Excelency sent a written message to the House (1).

Adjourned

At

till

a Council

to

&

morrow 10

o'clock, a, m.

General Assembly holden at Portsm" according

to adjournment on

Wednesday, Nov.

27, 1745.

Present

[p. 365.]

George Jatfrey

Jotham

Samuel Smith

')

Odioi-ne >-Esqs.

Theod. Atkinson

.John

Downing

Sam' SoUey

)

^

V Esqs.
)

Mr. Giddings from the House bro't up the muster roll of sund^
Troopers in Capt, Adams Company for services Don in scouting
frontiers & vote of the House thereon for Paying the same.
Alsoe an ace' of Mr. Hunking Wentworth for a book of Records
for the Inferiour Court & vote of the House for pajdng the same.
And alsoe a vote for choice of a Coraittee to auditt the Treasurers Acc'^
And one other vote for choice of a Comittee to tell over the
money in the Treasury that is to be burnt.

Adjourned

till

to

morrow 10

o'clock, a. m.

Thursday November 28* 1745.

Met according

to adjournment.^

Present [Councilors as before.]

A

Petition of sund^

voluntiers in

the late Expedition

ag"^

Lewisbourg & at the attack of the Island battry there praying
some consideration for the loss of theii* guns, clouths, &c.
(l)See this Message in " Journal of the House,"

p. 390.

— Ed.
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A Petition of James & Samuel Greg Praying relieff in a Judgment of the Superiour Court &c. read & sent down to the House.
A

Petition of Benj* Barker Praying for a Comittee to Divide a
Piece of Land in Dracut the same being under such circumstances
as that it cannot be done any other way read & sent down to the
House.
The Petition of Doctor Robert Gilhnan a voluntier in the
Expedition ag^' Lewisbourg Praying some consideration for a
[p. 366.] wound & other Damages he rec** in the Expedition which
was read and sent down to the House.
Mr. Weare from the House bro't up the following Papers &
votes, viz.

&

Lodging French PrisAn ace' of Mrs. Peaslee for nursing
oners with a vote of allowance thereon, which was read at the
concurr'd.
board
Alsoe a vote appointing a Comittee to settle what shall be found
soldiers in the Expedition ag*' Lewisdue to the several officers
to make a certificate thereof
deliver the same to the
bourg
Treasury in order to their being paid which was concurr'd at the
board and a Comittee added.
An ace' of Hunking Wentworth Esq. for sundrys, for making
the £25000 Loan and a vote of the House thereon allowing the
concurr'd.
same read at the board
Mr. Sanborn from the House bro't up a vote appointing a Comittee to examine into the State of the several funds on which the
how for they have been
money of the old Ten' was emitted
coraplyed with which was read at the board and a Comittee added

&

&

&

&

&

&

&

concurr'd.

Alsoe a vote requiring the Comittee of the £15000 Loan to lay
a State of that fund before the General Assembly & shew how far
the act on which the same was emitted hath been comply'd with
which was read at the board & concurr'd.

Adjourned

till

At a Council
to adjournm' on

to

morrow

10 o'clock a. m.

&

General Assembly holden
Fryday Novemb"" 29, 1745.

at

Portsm" according

Present his Excelency the Governour.
[p. 367.]

Jotham Odiorne ) ^
^^^'^'''
Theod- Atkinson |
,

John Downing) -p,
^^^®'
Sam' Solley
j

His Excelency gave his assent to the several Votes of the House
28"^ Instant.
that were concurr'd by the Council on the 27"*

&

Adjourned

till

to

morrow 10

o'clock a. m.
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to adjournment.

Present

Jotham Odiorne

John Downing

)

)

t^^

^^*-

Theod. Atkinson ^ Esqs.
Sam* Solley " j
Sam' Smith
)
Mr. Jennes from the House bro't up the following Papers, viz.
Two muster rolls of Capt. John Goffe (1) as leader of a scout
between Merrimack & Connecticut rivers with a vote of the
House thereon allowing the same which was concurred by the
Council and assented to by the Governour.
Alsoe an ace' of s^ Goffes for coming to Court & attending &
vote of the House thereon for allowing the same which was read
at the board & concurred by the Council and assented to by the
Governour.
Alsoe an allowance made to one Isaac Lufkin a voluntier for a
wound he rec"^ at the attack of the Island Battery in Louisbourg
which vote was read at the board & concurr'd and assented to by
the Governour.
Alsoe an ace' of Capt. Thomas Bell for sund^' for fort
&
Mary candles, firewood &c. And vote of the House thereon which
was read at the board & concurred and assented to by the Gov-

Wm

ernour.

A

muster roll of Capt. Thomas Bell for soldiers at Fort William & Mary with a vote of the House thereon which was read at
the board & concurr'd and assented to by the Governour.
Alsoe a vote for an allowance to the severall Comit[p. 368.]
tees that signed the three last Emitions of Paper money which
*vote was concurred by the Council & assented to by the Governour.

Alsoe

a vote of the

repair the Fort

House Required the Comittee appointed

Wm & Mary to lay the

to

of said repairs before
the General Assembly which was read at the board
concurr'd
and assented to by the Governour.
Alsoe a vote requireing the Comittee for letting out the £25000
to render an ace' of the Interest of s'^ Loan &c. which was read at
the board & concurred & assented to by the Governour.
Alsoe a vote for making a further allowance to Capt. Goffe then
granted in the muster roll of Coll. Joseph Blanchard formerly exhibited, he having in s*^ muster roll centinalls pay only, which
vote was read at the board
assented to by the Govconcurred
ace''

&

&

&

ernour.
(l)See Potter's Mil. Hist., Adj. Gen. Report, 1866, p. 79. Capt. John Goffe was at this
a, resident of Bedford.
He was the son of John Goffe, Esq., of Londonderry, and was
Boston, 1701. He came to Londonderry with his father, who was a grantee of Londonderry. He was with Lowell in the Pigwacket fight with the Indiana, 1725. In 1734
he moved to " Cohos brook " (which issued from Massabesic Pond), where he cleared up a
farm and built a mill. In 1738 he moved to Bedford, but removed from thence in 1748 to
his farm in Derryfield. Capt. Gofle was a man of energy and enterprise. He was Major of
the N. H. Regiment in the Crown Point expedition, 1756; Lt. Col. in those of 1757, '58 and
'59, and Colonel in 1760.
Subsequently he was Colonel of the 9th N. H. Militia for many
years, and Judge of Probate for Hillsborough County from 1771 to 1776. He died in Derry-

time

bom in

field,

October

20, 1788,

aged 87.— Ed.

—
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&

The Petition of John Deverson
sundry others voluntiers on
the Expedition at Louisbourg, Praying some consideration for the
loss of time (since they came home) by reason of sickness &c.
read and sent down to the House by the Sec^'.
vote of the House Dei^ireing liis Ex'celency would cause to
be Inlisted or Impressed Ten men to be posted at Fort Wra
Mary till the 25"' March next read at the board
concurred and
assented to by the Governour.
His Excelency asked the advise of the Council weither he
should grant his warr' on the Treasury for sund^ allowances made
this sessions
heretofore, to which they did advise and consent.
His Excelency adjourned the General Assembly to Tuesday
[p. 369.] the 17"' of December next then to meet at Portsm" at 11

A

&

&

&

o'clock A. M.

At a Council
to adjournm* on

&

General Assembly holden at Portsm" according
Tuesday the 17"^ day of Deceml)er 1745.

Present

George Jaifrey
Jotham Odiorne
Theod. Atkinson

)

l-Esqs.
)

Sam' Smith
John Downing
Sam' Solley

")

VEsqs.
)

The

Petition of sund'^^ Persons Inhabitants of the District of
setting forth that they were rated to Londonderry
Praying redress in the
and alsoe to the s*^ District this year
Premises read at the board
send down to the House.

Nottingham

&

&

Adjourned

till

tomorrow

Wednesday December

at 10 o'clock a. m.

the 18"' 1745.

Met according

to ad-

journment.

Present His Excelency the Governour.
[Councilors as before.]

A

message from the House to his Excelency to acquaint him
that there was a new member that was not Quallifyed & Desired
that his Excelency would Direct that he might be Qualifyed.
His Excelency sent the Seo-^' to the House to Desire they would
let him know by what authority y^ had rec** such u member.
Mr. Levit from the House bro't up the Sjieakers Precept Directnig the Town of Portsm" to Ellect a Person in the room of
Nath' Hogers Esq. Deceased (1) being one of the members for
[p. 37(1.] the s'' Town of Portsmouth u[)on which the sherriti" made
return that James Clarkson, Esq. was ellected.
DdCt.ir NathamIvL Uugkhs was i)f PditsiiKiutli, sun of the Kev. Nath'l Rogers,
17IMI. ami K'''HliiateiI at Harvanl College 1717.
ill
He slmlie'l the theory of physic
Hurt;ery with Itoelor Bailey, of Ipswicli, coiumenced pnuUico in PortsuiouUi, and followiifl it several years with sueccss.
He died iu the mouth of November, 1745, aged 46.
[All. .tnn. J'ortsnunilli. pp. 181-2.]
Ev.
(1)

born

aud
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Upon which his Excelency send the Sec^ with two members of
Council to administer the Proper oaths &c. to the s** James Clarkson, Esq. which was accordingly Don & a return thereof made.
Adjourned

till

tomorrow 10

Thursday December

o'clock, a. m.

19"' 1745.

Met according

to adjouniment.

Present His Excelency the Governour.

George Jaffrey

Jotham Odiorne
Henry Sherburne

Sam' Smith

|

.John

p,

I

'

"

j

)

Downing
minp'

Sam' Solley

> Ifisqs.
Ki
)

Theod. Atkinson J
Mr. Wallingtord from the House bro't up the Petition of sund^"
Inhabitants of Nottingham as Entered the 17"^ Inst, with a vote
of the House thereon Directing the Petitioners to Pay their rates
that if the
to the District of Xottingham till further orders
Constable of Londonderry had collected the s*^ rates to refund the

&

same.
Alsoe a muster roll of .John Humpry & ten Troopers scouting
frontiers & vote of the House for payment thereof.
Both which
votes was read at the board & concurred and assented to by the
Governour.

Adjourned

tomorrow 10

till

Fryday December the

•20'''

o'clock.

1745.

Met according

to

adjourn-

ment.
Present his Excelency the Governour

George

The

[Record defective.]

Edward Card

a soldier in the Expedition ag*' Lewisbourge Praying a further allowance for his Extraordinary services as a gunner &c. read
recommended and sent
down to the House.
Mr. McMurphy from the House bro't up the Petition of Daniel
Meader a Quaker
constable of the Town of Durham as Entered
[p. 371.]

Petition of

&

&

the 27"^ of June last with a vote of the House thereon appointing
cona Day for a hearing on the Premises &c. read at the board
curred and assented to by the Governour.
Mr. Sanburn from the House bro't up the ace' of Nehemiah
Ordway
attendance on JonaRobert Rogers for medicines
than Woodsom a voluntier in the Expedition ag^' Lewisbourg
vote of the House thereon for Paying the same which was read at
the board
concurred and assented to by the Governour.

&

&

&

&

&

Adjourned

till

tomon-ow
50

at 10 o'clock a. m.
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Saturday December the 21 1745. Met according to adjournment.
Present his Excelency the Governour
Geors^e Jaffrey

Sani' Smith
John Downing vEsqs.
Sam' Solley
)
"^

1

Jotham Odiorne
Henry Sherburne

I

-p,

^^^"'
j

Theod. Atkinson J
Mr. Sanburn from the House

bro't up the following Papers, viz.
Portlage Bill of the Sloop Endeavour, J^ohn ? Wise master
a Transport in the Expedition ag'*' Lewisbourg & vote of the
House thereon for Paying the same which was read at the board
concurred and assented to by the Governour.
And a vote of the House appointing a Committee to Provide
five hundred pairs of snow-shoes at the Province Expence to be
[p. 372,] placed in the frontiers Towns where it may be tho't most
convenient for any Emergent occasion which vote was concurred
by the Council and a Comittee added and assented to by the
Governour.
Alsoe a vote of the House Desireing his Excelency would give
orders for Inlisting or Impressing thirty effective men to serve on
the frontiers dureing the months of Jan" & Fe\Y^' next or till the
breaking up of the Ice in the rivers with an aditional allowance
of 2 6 pr month pr man for snow shoes & mogazines which vote
was read at the board & concurred by the Council and assented
to by y* Governour.

A

&

:

Adjourned

till

Tuesday December the

Tuesday December 3P' 1745.

31''

1745.

Met according

to adjournment.

Present

George Jaffrey

)

Jotham Odiorne

v Esqs.

John Downing
Sam' Solley

|^

tji

)

"

'

Theod. Atkinson )
Adjourned by his Evcelencys order (there not being a Quorum
of the House met) till tomorrow 11 o'clock a. m.

Wednesday, Jan^

1,

1745

— Met according to adjournment.

Present his Excelency the Governour.

George

Jaff"rey
)

Jotham Odiorne
VEsqs.
Theodore Atkinson )
[p. 373.]

Adjourned

till

Rich" Wibird
John Downing
Sam' Solley

tomorrow 11

o'clock a. m.

|

[-Esqs.
)

)
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—

Met according to adjournment.
Present [as before.]

1745

Mr. McMurphy from the House brought up the ace' of the Committee appointed to Procure 500 for snow-shoes <&c. for their expence am" to £2 15 & vote of the House thereon allowing the
same which was concurred by the council and assented to by the
Oovernour.
The Petition of Edward Hopkins a voluntier in the Expedition
ag"' Louisbourg who returned home sick Praying some relieff from
the General Court read
send down to the House.
Alsoe the Petition of Moses Meader another of s'' voluntiers
under the same circumstances Praying some reliefl' &g. alsoe read
4fc sent down to the House.
:

&

Adjourn'd

Fry day

11 o'clock tomorrow.

till

Jan^' the

1745-6.

S"*

Met according

to adjournment.

Present

George Jaffrey
Jotham Odiorne
Theodore Atkinson

Rich*^
^

>-Esqs.

)

Wibird

^

Sam' Smith
John Downing

I

^^^*

Sara' Solley

M.ljor Davis

Davis from the House

^

[

J

up the Petition of Ed*^
Hopkins as Entred yesterday and a vote of the House thereon al[p. 374.] lowing the Petitioner the sum of seven pounds 10s in
full for loss of time &c, which vote was concurred by the Council
& assented to by the Governour.
Alsoe the Petition of Moses Meader as Entred yesterday & vote
of the House thereon for an allowance of five pounds in full for
loss of time &c. which vote was concurr'd by the Council & assented to by the Governour.

Adjourned

till

tomorrow 10

Saturday, Jan>'

4"",

1745-6.

bro't

o'clock, a. m.

Met according

to

adjournment.

Present his Excelency the Governour.

George Jaffrey
Jotham Odiorne

)
>-

Esqs.

Theod. Atkinson

Sam' Smith
John Downing
Sam' Solley

">

y Esqs.
)

Mr. McMurfihy bro't up from the House the following Papers
viz.

The Petition of John Deverson & sund' others as Enter'd the
November last & vote of the House thereon for an allowance

50"^

to each of s^ Petitioners which
assented to by the Governour.

was concurr'd by the Council and
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Alsoe a Petition of Benj* Lewis another of the s** voluntiers
retnm'd home sick & vote of the House thereon for an allowance
which was read at the Board & concurr'd by the Council and
assented to by the Governour.
A vote also for an allowance to Benj" Thomas another voluntier that was wounded &c. in s"* Expedition, of ikl pr day till the
25 of March next which was read at the board & concurr'd and
assented to by the Governour.
Alsoe an ace' of Mary Ayers for firewood candles &o.
[p. 875.]
for Committees of General Court & vote of the House thereon
making an allowance which was read at the board & concurred
and assente<l to by the Governour.
Capt. Gillman Bro't up the Petition of Edward Card as Entre'd
the 20"' of y'' last & vote of the House thereon, making an allowance which vote was concurr'd by the Council & assented to by
the Governour.
Mr. Jenness from the House bro't up a vote for an allowance to
Daniel Wonnall a Voluntier in the s*^ Expedition for loss of a
Pistol at the attack of the grand battry which was concurr'd by
the Council and assented to by the Governour.
Alsoe a vote for an allowance to the widdow of Lieut. Thomas
Tufts a voluntier in the Expedition ag^' Lewisbourg of £12 for
his great loss & Pain in his sickness &c. which was concurr'd by
the Council & assented to by the Governour.

His Excelency adjourn'd the General Assembly to the 18"^ Day
of Feb^ next, then to meet at Portsm" at 10 of the clock before
noon.

&

General Assembly holden at Portsm" according
At a Council
to adjournment on Tuesday, Fel/ the 18"" 1745-6.
Present his Excelency the Governour

George

Sam' Smith
John Downing

JafFrey
]

Jotham Odiorne
Henry Sherburne
Theodore Atkinson

{
(

J

.
u" .
"'
^'
*

Sam' Solley

>

Esqs.

Sampson Sheaff

His Elxcelency sent the Secretary to the House with
a Letter he rec'' from Governour Clinton of New York relateing
to the appointment of Comissioners to Treat with the Indians &
to concert measures with the other Governments for carrying on
[p. 376.]

the war.

Adjourned

till

tom()rrt)W Id o'clock a. m.

to be; tht; letter referred to, copied from MS. "Corr."
in Secretary's oflSce, p. 201, and the accompanying documents pp. 225-

IThc following appears
Vol.

I,

227.]— Ed.
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New York, 31 Mar. 1746.
Sib
I acquainted your Excelency the 27'^*' Jan>' last, that Committees of both
Houses had requested me to appoint Commissioners to treat with CommisBioners to be appointed by the neighboring Governments, touching our Mutual Security and Defence during the present War. I have accordingly appointed Commissioners for tliat purpose, so has Governour Shirley, and I
hope the like steps will be taken by your Government without delay. In the
mean time I have inclosed copys of the Minutes of the Commissioners for
Indian Att'airs of the 25*^'* Feb-v last containing the Resolution of the Six Nations of Indians as signified by the Interpreter in answer to my Message, requiring them to enter into the war with us against the French and Indians in
alliance with them that it may appear to your Exc>' how highly it Imports
the several Colonys upon the Continent to unite their Endeavours with this,
effectually to preserve the Six Nations, and the other Indians in alliance with
us, and them, in their fidelity to his Majesty and dependence upon the British
Interest as all are so nearly concerned in the Consequences of their Revolt,
which seems next to be apprehended, since they have refused engaging in the

—

;

war.
I

am

with great respect
Sir, your Exc' most obedient
humble servant
G.

At a meeting of
ary 1745-6.

Clinton.

the Commissioners of Indian affairs the 220.

day of Janu-

Present

Hubert Marshall

Philip Schuyler

Cornelius Cuyler

Hendrick Ten Eyck
Johannes Lansingh
John Depeyster
Stephen Ransalare.

Dirch Ten Brock
Nicholas Bleeker

The Commissioners gave the following Instructions to the
sfent to Each Respective Castle of the Six Nations, viz.

Interpreter

who

they

Instructions for Mr. Jacob Bleeker.

You are hereby required and commanded forthwith to go to the respective
Castles of the six Nations and tell them that his Excelency our Governour
orders them to take up the Hatchett against the French and their Indians
and join with us Immediately in the War against them According to their
Engagement, since the Insults and Outrages committed at Saratoga take
away all hopes of a neutrality, and if they will approve themselves faithfull
they must demonstrate their sincerity to the gi-eat king their father by a
ready and chearfull obedience to his commands in this Respect.
You are to acquaint them that there is a Reward of twenty pounds allowed
for every male prisoner taken of the Enemy above the age of sixteen years,
and ten pounds for the scalp of every male of the enemy above that age, and
for the scalps of every male of the Enemy under that age, five pounds and
for every male under that age taken prisoner ten pounds, which shall be Immediately paid to them for each prisoner or scalp they or any one of them
shall bring to the Commissioners.
You are likewise to ask them the Reason of their not sending down ten
men of each Castle to go out on the scout according to their promise to you.
You may take with you four white men and four Indians for your Assistance
who you must agi-ee with as reasonably as you can, and buy necessary provisions for yourself and them.
You are to inform yourself of all news and
what is doing amongst them ; and if any trench men or french Indians now
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are or lately have been amongst them, If you hear any thing of moment you
are to dispatch a messenger forthwith to acquaint us therewith and we give
you a Belt and seven hands of wampum to contirm the above message.

Dated the twenty second day of January

At

1745-6.

a meeting of the [Commissioners for] Indian affairs the

25**^

day of

[February 1745-6.] (1)
Present

John Depeyster
Hendrick Ten Eyck
Dirch Ten Broeck

Hubert Marsliall
Myndert Schuyler
Corneluis Cuyler
Nicholas Bleeker

Ryer Gerritse

Johannis Lansing
Esqs. Coynrniss'^^ of Indian Affaim.

The

Interpreter returned and said the Sachems of the Six Nations gave the
following answer to his Excelencys Message.

When

he went to the Mohawks the Sachems did not think the Belt of
he had large enough so he caused it to be made bigger and then
told them his Message according to his Excelencys orders.
The Sachems
said they could give no answer then but would go with him to Canajoharie
Accordingly six of their principal Sachems went with him. When he arrived at Canajoharie he told his message to the Sachems of both Castles met
together.
They answered that whatever the Six Nations did they would do.
He went from thence with two white men and three Indians in company
to Oneyde, when he arrived at Oneyde he delivered his message to the Sachims they answered that they would be directed entirely by the other Nations, whatever they did they would be satisfied with and do likewise.
From thence he went forward to Onondage and told them the same Message they advised that a Council of all the six Nations should be called together to consult what was proper to be done. From thence he went to Cayouge & the Sennekas land to invite those Indians to the meeting at Onondage
and brought with him lour of the principal sachems of each Nation. When
they were all met together at Onondage he delivered his message to the whole
Assembly, and
after they
gave the following answer (2).
.... after they had fought against one another all the
last
concluded a peace with tlieir Enemys & promised
to keep that
Treaty of Peace Inviolable ibr ever and
still resolved to maintain
that peace with all that
They said it was
in alliance with them.
very
them to enti^r into War. The Indians of the six
and
the French Indians are sprung of one blood and they had made marriages
and alliances with one another. One had his Father another his Uncle another his Son another his Brother and all of them some Relation or other
living at Cacknawage so they would not go to war against one another.
They
said it was not so easy for them to go to war as it was for the white People.
The English and the French have each their Masters. Their Kings make
war ami conclude Peace aiul the subje(!ts must obey, but it was not so with
th(;m they had no king.
Every Indian was his own master so that if they
should once enter into war against one another there could l)e no such thing
as making peace again Init the war would continui^ for ever.
Wherefore the
six Nations concluded that they would not take up the Hatchett with the
English,
they would have nothing to do with us in the war against the
French and the French Indians as we desire<l them to do.

Wampum

—

—

—

Brother Corlear and Queder,
We desire you will not think this makes any Breach in the Covenant chain
because we give this Answer, in our former wars all the Castles of the six
Nations have becTi cut off by the French. Nev(M- was any of our Castles destroycid i)ut we applyed to Queder for assistance but we never got any of your
help except the Mohawks only. We did not think that made any Breach in
(1) (2)

Copy

iK

hero nuitilatt^d niul illcgiblo.— Ki>.
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the covenant chain, so we hope Brother Corlaer and Queder will not think
that this makes any Breach in the Covenant chain because we do not enter
into the war but that it remains as bright and strong as ever,
thereupon
they gave a large Belt of Wampum.
After they gave the above answer The Interpreter told them, Brothers,
you seem to be most of you old men that are here met in Council, can you
have forgot how the silver Covenant chain was made between us and you. I
am but young but I know it very well. When the silver covenant chain was
made fast between us and you It was agreed upon for a condition thereof
that whoever declared themselves Friends or Enemies of the one should be
looked upon as Friends or Enemies of the other.
When you was at Albany two years agoe and spoke with his Excellency our
Governour he then told you of the war but did not desire you to take up the
Hatchett only cautioned you to be on your guard till he gave you notice.
This last year when you was at Albany his Excellency told you we had sufficient Reason to make war for the Enemy had killed two of our Brethren in
New England. Thereupon he gave you the Hatchett and desired you to
make use of it when he gave you orders this you all know and you took it up
and promised to be ready whenever he ordered you. What then can be the
meaning of your behaving in this manner that you now deny to take it up
when you are acquainted how Barbarous and cruelly they murdered our People at Saraghtoga It seems as if you have intended to deceive us all along
you seem to be a double minded and deceitful people, and that you have
never declared yourselves plainly till now. What can be your meaning by
this deceitful dealing
Will you assist or will you not

—

—

—

They answered they would

not.

Then he told them he was much surprised they had so soon forgot the
promise they made to our Governour when they took up the Hatchett in the
presence of all the gentlemen that were sent by the Neighboring Governments
to the Treaty What do you think they will say when they hear that you deny
to assist us and them, they must certainly think you are Treacherous and
deceitful People.

They gave no answer.

Tlie Quota of men to be tiirnished by his Majesty's respective Plantations
on the continent of America, towards the defense of the Frontiers of New
York, in case they be Invaded by an Enemy.

[Copied from MS. "Corr." in Secretary's

office,

Vol.

I,

p. 231.]

Massachusetts Bay

.350

New Hampshire

40
48
120
200
60
60
80
160
240

Rhode Island

&

Providence Plantation

Connecticut

New Yorke
East New Jersey
West New Jersey
Pennsylvania

Maryland
Virginia

•

men

1358

[Note. The above paper has no date, but probably belongs to the period
of the French & Indian war, 1746.— Ed.]
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General Assembly holden at Portsm" according
At a Council
to adjournment on Wednesday Feb-' 19"' 1745

—

Present

George Jaftrey

Sam' Smith
John Downing

1

Jotham Odiorne
Henry Sherburne
Theo. Atkinson

!

j^

'^'"

Sam' Solley

[

^ ^'

!

j

Sampson Sheaff

J

1

J

The Secretary read at the board Sund-^ Petitions of Voluntiers
and their widows & other relations praying the consideration of
the Gen' Assembly for the loss of friends, Time, arms &c. which
were read
sent down to the House.
Mr. Jennes from the House bro't u]» an ace' of Doctor March
for medicine
attendance on Tho'' Tufts a voluntier in the service
ag*' Louisbourg
vote of the House thereon allowing the sum of

&

&

&

£2

:

8.

And alsoe a memorial to his Majesty setting forth the great
charges this Government kad been at on the affairs of the Expedition ag'' Louisbourg and a vote of the House thereon for forwarding the same to Mr. Agent Thomlinson to be Preferr'd which was
read at the board
laid on the Table.

&

Adjourned

[p. 377.]

till

morrow 10

to

Thursday

Feb'' 20"'

o'clock a. m.

1745^ Met

according to adjourn-

ment.
Present [Councilors as before.]
Petitions from the Voluntiers in the Expe(ition ag"'
Louisbourg who return VI sick, &c. Praying the consideration of
the General Court read at the board
sent down to the House.
Maj' Davis from the House bro't up the following Muster rolls
votes thereon allowing the same to be paid, viz.
Sund-''

&

&

A

muster Roll of John Mitchell for a Detachment of Troopers
on the frontiers am" to
1-2
Do. of Peter Patee for Do. on s** service, am" to
2 17 (1)
.

.

.

.

.£3:3:1
:

Which

votes of the House were concurr'd by the Council and
assented to by the Governour.
Mr. MacMurpliy from the House bro't up an ace' of the Comittee for their charge
Ex])ence in getting the £8000 for the Expedition ag"' Louisbourg im})rinted, &c. and vote of the House
thereon allowing the same which was read at the board
concurr'd and assented to by the Governour.
Mr. Wear from the House bro't uj) a vote for Plaeing (at the
Publick Kxpence) the Snow slioes lately Purchased as a Province
Stock in the caie of the Coll' t»f tlie several regiments within the
Province
read
laid u))on the Table.

&

&

—

&

(l)SeutliisMust«)r Roll in PotterV Mil. Hist., in Adj. Gen. Roport, Vol

2, 18«6. p.

78.— Ed.
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Mr. Levit from the House bro't up a vote foi' Paying to each
& soldier their wives or attorneys as Parte of their wages
the sum of five pounds which vote was concurred at y" board &
officer

assented to by the Govern'.

[Adjourned.]

[p. 378.]

Fryday, Feb''

1745

'21,

^ Met according to adjournment.

Present his Excelency the Governour.
[Councilors as before.]

Mr. Jennes from the House bro't up the rec' of the Treasurer to
the Comittee for signing the thirteen thousand Pounds and a vote
of the House thereon for discharging the s*^ Comittee of the s**
sum which rec** & vote was read at the board & concurr'd & assented to by the Governour.
Doctor Marches ace' for attendance &c. on Tho' Tufts as entred

&

concurr'd
the 19'*" Inst, with the vote of the House thereon read
assented to by the Governour.
Mr. Sanbourne from the House bro't up an Act in adition to au
Increase of
Act Intituled an Act f)r the better Preservation
Deer within this Province as Passed in the House which was read
at the board a first time.
And alsoe an Act for reviveing an Act in adition to an Act Intituled an Act for regulating the Militia as Passed in the House
which was read a first time.

&

&

Adjourned

till

Saturday Feb^

to

morrow

'22%

1745

10 o'clock a. m.

— Met according to adjournment.

Present his Excelency the Governour.
[Councilors as before, except] Sam' Solley, Esq.
Sund^ Petitions from Voluntiers on the Expedition ag"' Louisbourg Praying the consideration of the Gen' Assembly &c. read
at the board & send down to the House.
Capt. Tufton Mason's Memorial about a contract made with
Messrs. Thomlinson Rindge, & others in behalf of this Government
for the s** Mason's right &c. read, recommended & sent down to
the House by Mr. SheaflT.
Israel Gillman from the House bro't up an acc° of Col. Meserve
for sundry supply'd the Cartel Sloop Philip Read, comander bound
to France with Prisoners & vote of the House thereon referring
the same to the Comittee ap])ointed for Transporting the s** Prisoners &c. the allowance the s'' Comittee should make to be paid
which was concurr'd by the Council and
out of the Treasury
assented to by the Governour.
Mr. MacMurphy from the House bro't up a vote Desireing his
[p. 379.]

—
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Excelency would cause to be Enlisted or Impressed Ten men in
men now in the service to scout on the frontiers as
his Excelency Pleases till the Rivers break up, which was read <&
concurred at the board & assented to by the Governour.
The Council took under consideration the vote about Snow
Shoes as Entred the 20"' Inst, and concurr'd the same and was
after assented to by the Governour.
Adjourned by his Excelency's order till Monday next at 12
adition to those

o'clock, A. M.

Monday Feb^

24'^

1745

— Met

according to adjournment,

Present

[p. 380.]

George Jaflrey

1

Ig

JothamOdiorne
Henry Sherburne

John Downing
Sam' Solley

)^

^
Theod. Atkinson J
There not being a Quorum of the House His Excelency adjourned the General Assembly till to morrow 10 o'clock a. m.

Tuesday Feb^

25,

^

[

1745

— [Met, and

for

)

want of a Quorum

ad-

journed.]

&

At a Council
General Assembly holden at Portsm" according
to adjournment on Wednesday Feb^ 26"" 1745

—

Present His Excelency the Governour.

George Jaffrey
fJotham Odiorne

Henry Sherburne
Theod. Atkinson

Sam' Smith

]
I

[

Jn"

t^

^'

Downing

Sam' Solley

>

Esqs.

Sampson Sheaii

J

McMurphy from

the House bro't up act for reviveing an act
to an Act against Trespassing on Town Comons as
Passed in the House which was read a first time.
Mr. Wallingford from the House bro't up a Bill to be Passed
into an Act Prescribing a method How Jurymen should be here[p. 381.] after appointed which was read a first time at the board
laid on the Table.
The Petition of Ele// Bickford a voluntier in the Expedition
against Louisbourg who return'd home sick Praying the consideration of the Gen' General (1) read
sent down.

Mr.

in adition

&

&

Adjourned

till

tomorrow 10
(1)

o'clock a. m.

Aoeembly .— Ki).
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— Met according to adjournment.

Present [as before.]

A

Message from the Council' to the House by Messrs. Atkinson
SheafF with the adresses to his Majesty as sent up & to acquaint
the House with the Councils Objections to the s** addresses as they
stood and to Propose the appointing a Comittee to make the alter-

&

ations.

Mr. Jennes from the House bro't up a vote for an allowance to
Capt. John Fernald as Capt of the Province Guard sloop to make
his wages equal to Captains of the like vessels in the Mass'' service
which was concurr'd at the board and assented to by the Govemour.
Major Davis fi-om the House bro't up a vote for appointing a
Comittee to joyn with a Comittee of Council to take the addresses
that have been laid before the Assembly & make such alterations
as may be tho't Proper & Lay the same befoi'e the Assembly as
The Council took the s*^ vote under considera^
soon as Possible
tion & concurr'd the same and added Sam^ Solley & Sampson
Sheaff to the Comittee on the Parte of the board.
Adjourned till tomorrow 10 o'clock a. m.
[p. 382.]

—

Fryday Feb^ 28* 1745

— Met according to adjournment.

Present [as before.]

Mr. Gidding from the House bro't up the Petition of Eliz* Ham
of William Ham a soldier at Cape Britton deceased there
and a vote of the House thereon for an allowance of fifty shillings
to the Petitioner which vote was concurred by the Council and
assented to by the Governour.

widow

The Aditional Act

for the Preservation of Deer as entred the
read at the board a 2*^ time and read again a third time
and Passed to be Enacted by the Council to which his Excelency
the Governour gave his assent.
And alsoe the Bill for reviveing the Militia Act as Entred the
.8*^ time
same day read again a 2*^
Passed in Council to be Enacted to which his Excelency the Govern'' alsoe gave his assent.
And alsoe the Bill for reviveing the Trespass Act as Entred
the 26"" inst read a third time
Passed to be Enacted by the
Council and assented to by the Governour.
Major Davis from the House bro't up a vote for signing off
£1000 of the blank bills now in the Treasury Box & Putting the
[p. 383.] same into the hands of the Comittee for repairing his
Majesty's Fort William & Mary
Prescribing a Fund for repaying the same, viz. the Interest of the £25000 Loan appropriated by
Act for said use when the same shall be paid into the Treasury.
Which being read at the board was sent down to the House by
21*' Inst,

&

&

&

&
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Messrs. Atkinson
Sheaff with the reasons
not concur the s^ vote as it stood
to leave

&

an amendment.
Adjourned till tomorrow 10 o'clock

Saturday, March 1" 1745

11746.

why
it

the board could
with the House for

a. m.

— Met according to adjournment.

Present [as before.]
Capt. Chesley from the House bro't u)) a vote for Desireing the
Capt. General to cause the Impressing or Inlisting 20 men to be
posted at Fort
Mnry upon the usual Establishment for
six months from the 25"' of March which vote was concurred by
the Council and assented to by the Governour.
Maj. Davis from the House bro't up an acc° of Mr. Recorder
Pierce for books Paper &c.
vote of the House thereon allowing
the sum of £11 17 to be paid in full which vote was concuired
by the Council and assented to by the Governour.
Messrs. Wear
Sanburne from the House bro't up the address
Petition to his Maj'^ in Council
to his Majesty and a memorial
and a vote of the House thereon appointing a Comittee to joyn a
Comittee of Council to write Mr. Agent Thomlinson
forward
Memorial, which was concurred at the
[p. 384.] the s*^ Address
board
a Comittee added and assented to by the Governour.
The Governour asked the advice of the Council weither he
should grant his Warr' on the Treasury for the several allowances
now due either by vote or Act to which the Council did advise
concent.
His Excelency sent the Secretary to the House to acquaint them
that it was his will that the General Assembly of this Province
should be Prorogued till Tuesday the Eighth Day of April next
according the Secretary Declared the s*^ Court Prorogued.

Wm &

&

:

&

&

&

&

&

&

&

Met again according
22**

to Prorogation
of April being Tuesday.

Province of

New

& further Prorogued

till

the

Hamp'.
April n"' 1746.

His Excelency Issued a Proclamation further Proroguing the
General Assembly of this Province to Tuesday the 0"' day of May
next at 10 o'clock in forenoon, to which Time the General Assembly stands accordingly Prorogued.

:
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General Assembly hoi den at Portsm" according
At a Council
to Prorogation on Tuesday the 6"* of May 1746.

Present

George JafFrey
Jotham Odiorne
Henry Sherburne
Theod. Atkinson

Wibird
Sam' Smith
John Downing
Samp. Sheaif
Rich''

1
!

|

p,

^

"

J

1

I

F-'^'"
s

[

J

The

Petition of Jon* Gillman a Voluntier in the Expedition ag^' Louisbourg Praying for Serg" waiges he having acted
read at the board
sent
in that Quality Dureing the Siege
Down to the House.
The Petition of John Page Esq as agent of the Town of South
Hampton Praying the aid of the General Assembly in relation to
sent down to the House.
two highways in the s"* Town read
His Excelency sent the Secretary to the House to require the
the House at the Council Chamber
attendance of the Speaker
who return'd that he had Done the message, and accordingly
his Excelency
were admitted
House came up
the Speaker
made a Speech to both Houses as follows, viz
[p. 385.]

—

&

&

&

&

—
—

&

—

Gentlemen of the Council and Assetnbly
The Prorogations the General Assembly has been under makes it necessary
for me to Press many things upon you which I am sorry you give me occasion
to repeat as they so nearly concern the honour, interest & Dignity of the
Government.
You are sensable that a Delay of Transmitting the Publick acc'^ as his
Maj*y comands must be injurious to me and Dishonorable to the Governm'',
and it is now two years since I ouglit to have been furnished with those acc^s.
So I hope they will be Imediately Examined that the Treasurer may be Enabled to give me copies thereof.
I have apprised you that it requires the aid of the General Assembly to
[p. 386.J compleat the collections of the £15000 Loan that an End may be put
to that fund and regular Discharges made to the Trustees.
It is his Majt-ys Express Comand to me That I effectually suppress the currency of all Emissions upon the Expiration of their Periods, therefore it concerns you with great care to Examine into the state of ail funds of the old
Tennour to see if there be either an Excess or a deficiency, That the currency
of such Bills may be Determined.
& Mary made by the
Notwithstanding the Grant of 20 men for Fort
Generall Assembly I have hitherto Imployed but Ten & unless the Pay is advanced men cannot be Inlisted for the service of that Garrison & to Impress
two or tliree good men out of a regiment would be doing great Injustice to
them at this season of the year, for which reason I shall expact you take the
state of that Garrison under your consideration both with respect to men
officers that it may be made capable of defending our frontier by sea, which
his Maj'y has bountifully Provided for & nothing will be more agreeable to me
than for you to Prevent my Pressing upon you in future what so Imediately
concerns your own safety and Defence.
Captivity of his Majtys subjects in the
Upon the Inhuman murthers
Eastern frontiers of the Massachusetts government & on the Western frontiers of this Governm' I ordred a reinforcement of Ten men for Canterbury
fort
Ten more for the Protection of Rochester.
I have alsoe with the advise of his Maj'ys Council ordred a scout
[p. 387.]
of fifty men for fourteen days under the comand of Capt. Goffe on Pemidgewasset Winnipisseoca & the great Carrying place in the adjacent country

Wm

&

&

&
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hoping thereby to Intercept some of the Enemies scouts. Capt. Goffe I have
ordered to make Canterbury his rendezvous on his march out & on liis return
and to give me a Particular acco. of every ocurrence in liis march which shall
be communicated to you from which you will judge of the number of men
proper to be Employed for the defence of the Inland frontiers.
After the mischiefl'was done by the Indians at New Hopkintou the Inhabitants of Canterbury were in the utmost distress, for a great number of their
Inhabitants were then in the woods which occasioned an alarm in that Quarter and being apprehensive the Enemy had besieged the Garrison I ordred a
Detachment of Capt. Odlins & Capt. Hanson's Horse to march to their relief.
For want of a bridge on Suncook river both Detachments were obleiged to
march more than double the Distance and as Canterbury is the only Magazine for Provision on our frontiers I hope you will think it worthy your consideration that a bridge be built there as soon as the waters will admit of it.
Upon the arival of the British troops at Loulsbourg I expect the American
forces will obtain Leave to come home for which reason 1 have with tlie advice of his Majt^'^ Council Directed the Comittee to take up a sloop to accommodate that part of Col. Moore's regiment which remains there and the sloop
has been Dispatched some Days which togeather with Capt. Martin I am
hopeing will receive the whole of our men that are inclined to return.
Wlien I rec^i his Maj'y^ order in Council for supplying New Hamp""
[p. 388.] with such war like stores as was represented necessary for the Defence of the Province by sea & Land, it was his Majestys Pleasure to order
that a sufficient Quantity of Powder should be sent with the Guns, Provided
the agent would give security for Paying for the Powder within a year which
order togeather with the agents Letter hath been laid before the General Assembly with several Messages from me Desireing that affair might have its
due consideration, but as no notice was taken of either nor the agent wrote
to on that subject, Mr. Tbomlinson at the Expiration of the year was obliged
to Pay the money the Powder amounted to and he now says it is his own
property & has desired me in his letter of the 21**' of December to Deliver
180 Barrels of Gun powder to Mr. Charles Apthorp of Boston or to Pay him
the Sterling cost with Interest Insurance & charges, copies whereof the Secretary shall lay before you and as Mr. Apthorp's Letter requires an answer pr
the Post I hope you will not delay coming to a speedy resolution on this
matter.
In order to obtain his Maj'y*' reimbursement of the Expence the Goverum'
has been at in the reduction of Loulsbourg it will be necessary that the respective Comittees Prepare their ace'*' that an Estimate may be madt; of the
whole charge That a Comittee be appointed to write to your agent to solicit
the Payment thereof, and in this & Every other concern of the Goyernment,
I desire that a Comitteee of both Houses to correspond with the Agent that
1 may have that burthen taken from me, for unless he had been ac(iuainted
by my Letters what PartL^ New Hampshire bore in the Expedition he would
have known nothing of it from the Governing
I must recomend to you the State of the Province with regard to the Warr
and the Dispatch of the Publick affairs in which you shall have my concurrence.
B.

Wentavorth.

Council Chamber in

Portsmouth May

G"> 1746.

The speaker Desired

:i copy of his Excelency's s]ieech as above
Delivered by the Sec''.
The Secretary by liis Excelency's order carryed Dowu
[p. 389.]
to the House a Paragraph of Mr. Agent Thomlinson's I^etter & a
Letter from Mr. Charles Ajithorp referred to in his Excelency'a
speech of this day & delivered the same to the Speaker as was
alsoe a Letter from Capt. Goffe, Dated at Penny cook, May 5""
1746, giving an ace' of the Indians killing '2 men &c.

which was granted

&

:
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[Copied from MS. Corr. in Secretary's

His Majestys Province of

office,

New Hampshire

Vol.

I,

799
pp. 289-295.]

John Thomlinson of London

to

Dr
180 barrels

1745.

Gunpowder

£840 Insured on
commissi

Comission

cost on board, 76s. 6d. pr barr' £688: 10:0
ditto at 15 Guineas pr. cent, policy
136 14 6

&

:

for shipping 2 1-2 pr. cent

:

Besides 368 pr. barrell Old Ten. freight from

His Majestys Province of

New Hampshire

:

825: 4: 6
20 12 8

London

:

845: 17:2
324

.

John Thomlinson of London

to

Dr.

May

1746,

12'ii.

180 Barrells Gunpowder, pr.

Hammond,

at

£50
£9000:

prbarreU

Paragraph of Mr. Asent Thomlinsons Letter dated London,

21«'

December

1745.

"As for the Gunpowder that was sent pr. Capt. Hammond, I think the
Province has used me very ill, tor when I had obtained as many Guns &c. aa
cost five or six thousand pounds, on condition that I would pay for Gun
Powder for those Guns, which is never allowed to any Colony, and now as I
have been obliged to pay for it, you are immediately to deliver to my order
the same quantity of one hundred and eighty barrels of Gunpowder and of
equal quality or condition, or to pay me the sterling cost with Interest, insurance and charges, or to pay Mr. Charles Apthorp directly so much as it would
have sold for at the time it came or since which by my account sales must be
£7500 bUls of old Tenor. You must do the one or the other."
John Thomlinson.

Letter from Mr. Apthorp.
Boston,

—The

18'

May

1746.

from our Friend Mr. Thomlinson, who writes me he
has desired you to deliver me 180 barr' of Powder, or to pay me directly what
it would have sold for since Capt. Hammond's arrival, referring you to the
Sir

Inclosed, I

Inclosed

am

with

is

much respect.
Your Excellency's most humb"

serv'.

C. Apthorp.

His Excelency B. Wentworth, Esq.

Another Letter from Mr. Apthorp.
•Boston,

—

May

13, 1746.

Inclose two acc'^ of the Pow2d besides the Freit 324 currency,
should the Govemra'^ accept of that I doubt not they'l allow Mr. Thomlinson
Interest till he is reimbursed.
Sir According to y'" desire by the Post I
der, one for the sters cost being £845 : 17

:

now
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in this currency at 50£ pr. barr' at w'^'' rate, and higher, I
any Quantity, but indeed, when Cap'^ Hammond arrived it
might have been bought under 50£ pr barr' or something more, but as the
money depreciates I think he should be allowed the price it now sells at, but
if yo are of another opinion I should abate what you should think reasonable
being certain yon would act (& recommend the same to the assembly to do)
what's handsome by our Friend.
I remain with great respect
y'' Exc's most hum'' serv'
His ExcJ B. Weutworth, Esq.
Cha. Apthorp.

could

now

is

sell

[The following
Sec>'s office,

May

Vol.

is

the Letter from Capt. Goffe, copied from MS. "Corr." in

1, p.

297.]—Ed.

your Excellency
I got to Pennecook on Saturday erly in the morning and and notwithstanding I sent the mouday after I left the bank(l) yet my bread was not but but
there was about 250 wat Baked which supply 20 men which I sent to Canterbtiry as soon as I got here and I keept the Baker and several solders to baking
all Sabath Day and purpused to march on monday as soon as possable but
about midnight 2 men came Down from Contucook and Brought the unhappy news of 2 men being killed and the 2 men that came down told me
that they saw the 2 men ly in there blootl and one man moor that is missing
and liereing I was here desiered me to Assist in making sarch so that I am
with all Expedition a going up to Contucook and will do what I can to see
it

j)lease

Enemy I shall take all possable care for the protection of the iron tiers and
and destruction of the Enemy the Indians are all about our frontiers I think
there was never more need of soldiers than now it is Enough to make one's
Blood boyl in ones veins to see our fellow creatures killed and taken upon
every quarter and if we can not each them hear I hoop the General Cort will
the white
give Incorrigement to go and give them the same play at liom
man that is killed is one Thomas Cook and the other is Mr. Stevenses(2) the
minsters negro these are (bund and one Jones a soldier is not found they
having but five solders in the fort have not as yet sought much lor him I
a going with all possable Expedition and am your Exeelency's most Humble
and DutifuU subject and servant
John Gofle.
Pennecook about 2 of the clock
5"'
morning
May
1746.
in the
the

—

&

Giddiiig to acA mess" from the House by Messrs Wear
quaint bis Ex'celeiicy that he had a member that was not Quallifyed & to desire his Excelency woukl Direct to his being Qiiallifyed that so the House may proceed to business.
His Excek'ncy sent the Secretary to the House to Enquire by
what authority the s'' member was bro't into the House.
Coll. Walliiigtord from the House bro't up the Precept with the
Slieriifs return thereon that James Olarkson Esq. was Ellected by
His Excelency sent Messrs Wibird & Smith
the 'l\)\vii of Portsm".
to (iuallify the s'' Olarkson who returned that he had taken the
Oaths, &c."

Adjourned
(Urmliably

till

iiieiiiis

toiiun'row 10 o'clock a. m.

Portmiioutli.— Kl>.

(2)llev. PiiiNicAS Stevicns, the liiHt minister
dained October !1, 1740, and died Jan. 19. ITW.

of Contoooook,

now Bosoaweu, was

or-
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Wednesday May

1746.

7'''

Met according

801

to adjournment.

Present [Councilors as before.]

Sundry Petitions of Voluntiers in the Expedition ng^^ Louisbourg & fi-om tlie Widows & relations of such as were Deceased

&

Praying the consideration of the Gen^ Court read at the board
sent down.
The Sec^ went to the House with a Mess* from the Gov""
Council to Desire the House would send up the several Petitions
from voluntiers at Louisbourg which were Entred before the Late
Prorogation but not acted on.
Mr. Chesley from the House bro't up the s'^ Petitions
[p. .390.]
which were again read at the board & sent Down to the House

&

by Mr. Downing.
Letter

from

Col.

Samuel Moore.

[Copied from MS. "Corr." in Secretary's

May

office,

Vol.

I, p.

Louisbourg,

—

289.]

May

7*'^

1746.

Please your JExcelency
These waits on you by Mr. Jolin Cotton wlio with Eleven others have
I. hope
leave to Return Home, a List of whose names are here Enclosed.
when Martyn returns from St Peters we shall have a good numb'' return with
him, so that the Abigail sloop will be sufficient to carry all of us off.
We are in Daily Expectation of News fi-om England. Nothing fi-om thence
has yet arrived here.
A man of Warr Brigantine Capt. Colby and a sloop from hence is Bound
up to the Island of St John to Demand their Delivery of that Island and
their Persons according to Capitulation.
Those that go on that Expedition
are aU Voluntiers.
We begin almost to look out for Capt. Brooks's return
it

here.

The garrison

at this time (Blessed be

God)

is

in good health.

Your Excelency's most
obt. Hum'^i*^ serv*

Sam' Moore.

Men

dismissed the service

&

went Home

in the Shirley Gaily, Capt. Joseplx

Sherburne, Mast^

i<lwaS"sherburne

i'b'SSr

SnSon
Benja Tilton
Joseph Prescutt
James Lowell
David Lowell
Benja Libbey
Richd K. Waldron

}

}

}

)

>

Capt. Sherburne's

Company.
_

Capt. Fellow's Company.
Capt. Flag's

Company.

Capt. Prescutt's

Company.

)

)
>

Maj. Hale's Company.

)

Total 12.

Mr. Jennes from the House bro't up the Petition of Mr. John
Page as Entred the 6'^ Inst, relateing to two high-ways in South
Hampton & vote of the House thereon for notifying sundry Per51
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&

sons concerned &c. which was read at the board
concurred and
assented to by the Governour.
And alsoe a vote for the choice of a Comittee to Examine the
Treasurers ace''
Tell the money to be burnt which was read
concurr'd
a Comittee added by the Council
assented to by
the Governour.

&

&

&

&

Adjourned

till

At a Council
to adjournm* on

to

&

morrow 10

o'clock, a. m.

General Assembly holden at Portsm" according

Thursday

May

8*^

1746.

Present his Excelency the Governour.

George

Rich'i

Jaffi-ey

Jotham Odiorne
Henry Sherburne

1

'

-p
^'

T. Atk'son

Wibird

Sam' Smith
John Downing
Samp. Sheaff

i

'

-^

^

Maj' Davis from the House bro't up the following votes of the
House, viz.

A

How the Province stock of Snow-shoes should
Disposed of which was concurred by the Council
and assented to by the Governour.
Alsoe a vote Desiering the Capt. Gen' to order the Inlistment
or Impressing 80 effective men to scout & guard the frontiers for
four months in the Pay & Subsistance of this Governm' which
was alsoe concurr'd by the Council & assented to by the Governour.
Alsoe a vote for the Encouraging 50 voluntiers to be in the Pay
& subsistance of the Governm' & alsoe to receive a bounty upon
scalps of the Indian Enemy taken by s'^ Voluntiers which was
concurred at the board and assented to by the Governour.
Alsoe a vote for Paying a sum of money to Peter
[p. .391.]
Meserve for nursing & Dieting French Prisoners from Cape Britton &c. which was concurr'd at the board and assented to by the
Governour.
Mr. Wear from the House bro't u]> the following votes
vote for the Payment of Jeremiah Clough's muster roll for 5
men (1) Post at the Garrison at Canterbury which was read at the
Board & concurr'd & assented to by the Governour.
Alsoe a vote for Directing the Committee for managing the
vote directing

be preserved

&

A

£25000 Loan to Lay the State of the s** Loan before the House
which was read & concurr'd and assented to by the Governoiu'.
Alsoe a vote aj)])ointing a Comittee to Examine into all funds
of the old Ten' money & to rei>ort thereon which was read at the
board & concurr'd and a Comittee added and assented to by the
Governour.
(l)NamoH of

above«aiil

men: Jeremiah Clough, Capt. Francis Ayers, John Johnaon,

Morri« Kevls or Cavis, Henry Erwin.— Ed.
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Mr. Jennes from the House
of Messrs. Sanbume &
Chesley for sund^ Expenses & Time in Examining & approving
the Prov Snow Shoes &c. & vote of the House allowing the
same which was concurr'd by the Council & assented to by the
Oovernour.
:

Adjourned

till

Fry day, May

morrow 10

to

9^^

1746.

o'clock, a, m.

Met according

to adjournment.

Present [as before.]

Davis from the House brought up a vote for the signing
for cutting a road to Canterbury & for making an
act repaying the same out of the Interest of the £25000 Loan apMaj"'

the

sum of £500

propriated by act for that service.
And alsoe a vote for supplying Capt. Clough with half a barrel
of Gunpowder for the use of the Garrison at Canterbury to be
made use of only in Exf occasions which was concurr'd by the
Council and assented to by the Governour.
The Petition of Joseph Clifford of Kingston Executor
[p. 392.]
to the Estate of his father Isaac Clifford Deceased who was at the
Praying to be
time of his Decease a Constable of s*^ Town
Enabled to collect what is now standing in the Tax list comitted
to him to collect which was read
sent Down to the House.
As was alsoe sundry Petitions from voluntiers in the Louisbourg
Expedition Praying relieff of the Gen^ Court for sund' Expences
they had been at as in sickness &c.

—

&

Adjourned

Saturday

till

May

to

moiTOw 10

the

lO**".

o'clock, a. m.

Met according

to adjournment.

Present [as before.]

Mr. Wear from the House bro't up a vote for an additional allowance of bs pr month to the officers & soldiers that shall be
Imployed in the frontiers which vote was concurr'd at the board
& assented to by the Governour.
Alsoe a vote requiring the several Comittees for the Expedition
ag^' Louisbourg to lay their acc'^ before the General Assembly
which was concurr'd by the Council and assented to by the
Governour.
The Petition of James Wood a Chirurgeon in the Expedition
Praying an allowance for his Extraordinary services while at Cape

—

Britton read

&

sent

Down

to the

House by

Coll.

Downing.

Mr. Giddings from the House bro't up Two ace'" of Doctor Ross
for medicine & attendance, viz.
One on Benj* Thomas a voluntier in the Expedition against
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and one other on Wayniouth Ham another voluutier
votes of the House on each of them allowing the same which
votes were concun-'d
assented to by the Governour.
Alsoe an allowance to Rich"* Jennes Esq. for firewood
[p. 393.]
for the General Assembly which vote was read at the board
concurr'd
assented to by the Governour.
Loiiisboiirg,

&

&

&

&

Adjourned

till

Monday May

Monday next

the 12*.

at

10 o'clock,

a. m.

[Met and adjourned

till

tomorrow 10

o'clock, A. M.]

.

Tuesday,

May

13"^ 1746.

Met according

to adjournment.

Present his Excelency the Governour,

and [Council

as before.]

A

Petition of Doctor Nathaniel Sargent for an allowance for
his Extraordinary service as a Phisition
Chirurgeon in the Expedition ag^' Louisbourg read
sent down.
Mr. Wear from the House bro't up tlie following ace''
votes
of allowance thereon, viz.
An ace' of Doctor Clem' Jackson for medicine attendance to
sund^ Voluntiers that return'd from Louisbourg sick
vote of
the House thereon for an allowance which was read
concurr'd
assented to by the Governour.
Alsoe a vote on the ace' of Doctor Robert Rogers for the same
service to other voluntiers which vote was read at the board
concurr'd
assented to by the Governour.
Alsoe an ace' of Doctor Benj* Row for same service
[p. 394.]
to sund^ other Voluntiers and vote of the House thereon allowing the same which was read at the board
assented
concurr'd
to by the Governour.
Alsoe two ace'" of Doctor Odlin for same service on sund^ other
voluntiers
vote of the House thereon allowing the same read at
the board
concurr'd and assented to by the Governour.
Major Davis from the House bro't u]) three other ace" for sund^*
administered to voluntiers that Return'd fri)m Louisbourg sick
viz. from Doctor Sargent Doctor Odlin
Doctor Row
votes of
the House on each of them which were all read at the board
concurr'd and assented to by the Govern'.
The Petition of Abraliam Morgan Praying some consideration
for the care
charge he has been at in nursing his Brother John
Morgan a voluntier in the Expedition ag"' Louisbourg who lay
sick
Dye<l at liis the Petitioners House read at the board
sent
Down to the House.

&

&

&

&

&
&

&

&

&

&

&

&
&

&

&

&

&

&

Adjourned

&

till

to

morrow 12

o'clock.
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Thursday,

May

14'^ 1746.

the 15"^ 1746.
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[Met and adjourned.]

Met according

to adjournment.

Present his Excelency the Governour.

George Jaffrey

Jotham Odionie
Henry Sherburne

I

r

Wibird
John Downing
Sampson Sheaff
Rich"^

]
p,

^^^^'

^

[-Esqs.
)

Theod. Atkinson
Mr. Wear fi-om the House bro't up an ace' of Doctor
Nath^ Sargent for medicine & attendance of sund^ voluntiers who
returned sick fi-om Louisbourg & vote of the House thereon allowing the same which was read at the Board & concurr'd and assented to by the Governour.
Alsoe an ace* of Joseph Moulton jun'' as an Express to Boston
& vote of allowance thereon read at the board & concurr'd and
assented to by the Governour.
Alsoe an ace' of John Gage Esq. for Transporting Provisions
(for Capt. Moultons Company) to Rochester &c. & vote of allowance thereon read at the board & Concurr'd & assented to by the
Governour.
Alsoe an ace' of Mrs. Mary Peacock for Lodging a French prisoner &c. and vote of the House thereon for an allowance read at
the board & Concurr'd & assented to by the Governour.
Alsoe a vote of the House for Discharging the Comit** appointed
this Sessions to tell over the money in the Treasury to be burnt
of the sum of Twelve hundred fifty seven pounds twelve shillings
four pence old Ten"' Part of the Province Tax for the year 1742
& alsoe of the sum of one hundred & thirty nine pounds Eighteen
shillings parte of the £15000 Loan which sums were burnt to
w^hich vote was read at
ashes in the sight of the Gen^ Assembly
the board & Concurr'd & assented to by the Governour.
Alsoe a vote desLreing his Excelency to cause the Inlisting or
Impressing four men to be posted at Capt. Cates' Garrison at Barrington which vote was read & concurred by the Council and assented to by the Governour.
The Petition of Doctor Peirce Praying he may receive his
waiges as Chirrurgeon to the regiment at Louisbourg &c. read at
the board & sent Down by Mr. Sheafi".
A Petition Ezekiel Pitman an officer in the Expedition ag°'
Louisbourg Praying an allowance for his Exf service and recompence for loss of Time &c. occasioned by sickness since he came
home read at the board & sent down to the House.
Mr. Chesley from the House bro't up the muster roll
[p. 396.]
of Capt. Thom^ Bell for himself & soldiers at fort William &
Mary between the thirteenth of November & 25"* March last, &
[p. 395.]

&

—
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vote of the House thereon allowing the same which was read at
the board
concurr'd and assented to by the Governour.

&

Adjourned

till

Fryday May

tomoiTOW 10

o'clock a. m.

Met according

16"* 1746.

to adjournment.

Present his Excelency the Goveniour

Jotham Odiorne
Henry Sherburne

Kich^ Wibird
John Downing
Sampson Sheaff

^
>-

Esqs.

Theod^ Atkinson )
Mr. Leavitt fi'om the House

bro't

)

Esqs,

>-

)

up the Treasurer's

ace' for

1743 & 1744 with the Comittees of auditt report
& a vote of the House accepting the same the ballance
due to the Treasurer on the ace' for the year 1743 being
£104: 2 1 3-4 & on the year 1744 the ballance Due to the Province being £536 6 5 Lawful money
Which vote was concurred by the Council and assented to by the Governour.
Mr. Macmurphy fi-om the House bro't up a vote for an allowance to George Jaffi-ey Esq. as Treasurer for the sum of fifty
Pounds for his Extra service in the affair of the Expedition ag*'
Louisbourg.
And alsoe a vote for settling a salary on the Treasury for three
years of Sixty pounds pr. annum, both which votes were laid on
the Table for consideration.
the year
thereon
:

:

Adjourned

Saturday

till

May

—

:

tomorrow 10

17"" 1746.

o'clock a. m.

Met according

to adjournment.

Present

George Jaffrey

Jotham Ordiorne
Henry Sherburne

1

I

^ ^^^'

[

Rich'^ Wibird
John Downing
Sampson Sheaff

')

> Esqs.
)

Theod. Atkinson
J
Mr. Giddings from the House bro't up the following
votes, viz. a vote for paying the Sterling money for 180 bbls Gunpowder and for building another Powder house.
And alsoe a vote for an allowance to Doctor Pierce for attendance & medicine to Wm. Canada a Prisoner to Eleazer Young a
soldier which were read at the board & laid on the table.
Adjourned by his Excelencys order to Monday next at 12 o'clock
[p. 397.]

At noon.

Monday May

the 19"^ 1746.

Met according

to adjournment.

There not being a Quorum of the House the Council
till tomorrow 10 o'clock a. m.

is

adjourned

—
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May 20*

Met according
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to adjournment.

Present his Excelency the Governour
Richi Wibird
George Jaffi'ey

Jotham Odiorne
Henry Sherburne

I

Sam' Smith
John Downing
Sampson Sheaff

-p,
'

'

'

"

Theod. Atkinson

>

Esqs.

Capt. Chesley from the House bro't up an ace' of Doctor Nicholas Wiggin for administration to Francis Mason a voluntier in the
Expedition against Louisbourg
vote of the House thereon for
concurred
allowance which was read at the board
assented to
by the Governour,
The Council took under consideration the vote of the House
tho't necessary, added
for Print" such Laws as are General
Rich*^ Wibird to the Comittee and concurred the same
it was
assented to by the Govern''.
And alsoe an ace' of Doctor Peirce for service in
[p. 398.]
attending Wm. Canada a Prisoner
one Young a soldier
a
vote of the House thereon allowing the same which vote was
concurred at the board and assented to by the Governour.
Mess^ fi-om the Council to the House by Messrs Atkinson
Sheafie with the Councils reasons for not Passing upon the vote
for signing the sum of £500 for building a bridge over Suncook
&c. as bro't up the 9"^ inst. and Prescribing another method for
building the s*^ Bridge.
Mr. Jennes from the House bro't up a vote for building a bridge
over Suncook river (at the charge of the Province) near the way
that leads from Durham to Canterbury (1) and appointing a Comconittee to agree for the same which was read at the board
curred and assented to by the Governour.
The Council advised his Excelency to grant his Warrants on
the Treasury for the Sund''^ allowances made this sessions.

&

&

&

&

&

&

&

A

&

&

Adjourned

till

tomorrow 10 o'clock

Wednesday May

the 21, 1746.

a.

>i.

Met according

to adjournment.

Present [as before, also] Sam^ Solley Esq.

Mr. Giddings from the House bro't up a vote for an allowance
Tucker for his keeping French prisoners which vote
was concurred by the Council & assented to by the Governour.

to Francis

And alsoe a vote of allowance to James Jeffrey (as a former
clerk to th'e Assembly) for service done of nine shillings in frill
which vote was concurr'd at the board and assented to by the
Gov'.
(1) The location of the first bridge buUt over Suncook river is not definitely ascertained
It is highly probable that it was at or near the place of the bridge now standing, which connects Allenstown and Pembroke, southeast of " Buck street," so called. That was the
most direct route from Durham, through Nottingham and Deerfield, to Canterbury. Ed.
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Alsoe a vote
[p. 399.]
to repair the fort Wra.

[1746.

Impowering the Committee appointed

&

Mary if they think proper after they
necessary to the s*^ fort to lay out the remainder
of the money appointe<l for the re]>airs of «'• fort by the £2.5000
act, in building a new Battery or Batterys.
The Council took under consideration the votes of the House
of the 16"^ Inst, relateing to the Treasurer's allowance
non-concurred the same
sent a Mess^ to the House with their reasons
for so doing.
Alsoe the vote relateing to paying for 180 bb^° gun Powder sent
by his Majestys order from the board of ordnance which vote was
concurr'd at the Board.
Alsoe a vote of the 10"' Inst Desireing his Excelency would
order the Inlisting or Impressing 30 men to be Imployed in repairing the fort
Mary which was read at the board
concurred
assented to by the Governour
Capt. Bell from the House bro't up the Muster roll of Capt.
John Gofte for service Don on the fi-ontiers
vote of the House
thereon allowing £200 2 2 which vote was concurred by the
Council
assented to by the Governour.
Mr. Gidding from the House bro't up a vote of allowance to
Mr, Fitch
Mr. Shurtleff (1) of 50s each for their service in
Praying with the assembly which vote was concurred by the
Council
assented to by the Governour.
have done what

is

&

&

Wm &

&

&

&

:

:

&

&

&

Adjourned

Thursday

till

May

tomorrow 10

the

22"^

1746.

o'clock a. m.

Met

according to adjournment.

Present [as before.]

His Excelency sent the Secretary to the House with
[p. 400.]
a written message relateing to the vote of the House of the
17"" Instant relateing to the 180 bbls Gun Powder and alsoe sent
a Letter he rec*^ from Coll. Moore at Louisbourg.
Doctor March from the House bro't up the Treasurer's rec' to
the Comittee for signing the £60i)() foi- Promoting the Expedition
against Louisbourg
vote for a Discharge to the s*^ comittee of
the s*^ sum which was read at the board
concurr'd
assented
to by the Governour.

&

&

&

Rov. .J.VHK/, Fit(;h was pastor of the First or Nortli G()n;<rogational c-lunTh in PortsGraduateil at Harvard College. 1794; was .settled at Portsmoutli, 1725: died Nov.
agol 7.S.
Rev. William Shitktleff was pastor of the Second South Congregational church in
Portsmouth; i,'raduatL'il at Harvard College, 1707; was installed Feb. 21, 17.S3; died May 9,
" During liis niiiiistry in Portsnioulh, he hai)tise<l more tlian seven Inindred, and ad1747.
niittcil one hundreil and thirty communicants to the church."
[Sec Breirster's /iamb. p.
(1)

moutli.

22, 174G,

itl.l— Kl).
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Alsoe a vote qf the House for the Keeper of the kees of the
Prov. Box to receive all the blank sheets of money from the severall Comittees & alsoe tell over what is now in the box
make
a report what number there are, Avhich vote was concurred at the
board and assented to by the Governour.

&

Adjourned

till

Fryday May

tomorrow 10

23'^

o'clock a. m.

Met according

1746.

to adjournment.

Present [as before.]

Mr. Macmurphy from the House bro't up the Petition of John
& vote of the House thereon making an allowance for carrying ammunition &c. & for his time in attending to get his muster roll allowed which vote was read at the boai'd & concurred &
assented to by the Governour.
The Petition of Dan' Doe a voluntier in the Expedition ag*'
Louisbourg Pray the consideration of the Assembly in relation to
his sickness &c. read & send Down to the House.
Coll. Wallingford fi-om the House bro't up the acc^ of
[p. 401.]
Doctor Adams for administration to Daniel Doe a voluntier in the
Expedition against Louisbourg who returned sick & vote of the
House thereon allowing 35s 6 wdiich vote was concuiTed by the
Council and assented to by the Governour,
Goffe

Adjourned

Saturday

till

May

tomorrow 9

o'clock A. M.

the 24* 1746.

Met according

to adjournment.

Present his Excelency the Governour

George Jaffrey

]

Jotham Odiorne
Henry Sherburne
Theodore Atkinson

n,

^'^i'-

Sam' Smith
John Downing
Sam'Solley ^
Sampson Sheaff

i

>

tt^

^'^'-

J

Mr. Sanbourne fi-om the House bro't up a vote for appointing a
Comittee to appear at a Convention of Comissioners fi-om each government on the Continent to consult Proper methods for Prosecuting the war against his Maj*-^'* enemies which was read at the
board and ordred to be sent Down to the House for an alteration,
viz.
The apjjointment of the Comissioners being vested in the
Crown the House could not without Invadeing the Prerogative
choose the

s"^

comissioners.
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Letter

from Gov.

Shirley, relating to

Comissioners,

a Convention of

ttc.

[Copied from MS. " Corr." in Secretary's

Sir

[1746.

office,

Vol.

Boston,

—

I,

p. 263.]

May

12'i>

1746.

New

As his Excellency Governour Clinton of
York has sent Circular Letters to the several Governm'-^ on tlie Continent as far as Virginia to propose
a Convention of Commissioners from each Government to consult upon
measures for carrying on tlie War against the Common Enemy, and I find no
other proof of this seasonable proposal so much for the Honour of his majesty's Government & the safety of his subjects, but the cliearful ready compliance of this single Province (who have chosen Commissioners for this purpose) I think myself obliged in common humanity to my fellow subjects
(who are daily sutfering under this Bloody & Savage war) as well as in Duty
to his Majesty to second these proposals of Mr. Chnton, with my earnest sollicitation that this affair may be once more seriously considered by the several
Governments in all its Circumstances.
It is well known that such is the situation of jthe French in these Northern
parts (where they have not one single port) and such the superiour strength
of the Enghsh that l)y the ordinary blessing of providence upon our Vigorous
Endeavors their Destruction would be inevitable but if the places that are
now free from any immediate Danger by the French and Indians on the land
part will be Deaf to all the sollicitations from the Colonies that are most
deeply affected with this War for succour in their Distressed State, in a short
time the Enemy would in all probability depopulate such unhappy deserted
provinces, and tlien those who now think themselves in security will feel the
miseries of this Bloody war & too late repent of the neglect of their own Interest as well as tlieir Disregard to their fellow subjects, and what is greatly
to be Lamented in our present case, is that with all the advantages we have
over om- Enemies, yet for want of Union of Council among ourselves (which
renders us contemptible in the eyes of the Indians) the French who are weak
in themselves, but in the strictest combination with one another, and the
Savages that dwell among or near them are like to bring the Six most powerful nations of Indians on the Continent, (wliich have hitherto from time immemorial been firmly attached to the English government) over into their
Interest.
In this Situation of our affairs we can have no prospect of any thing
but misery and Disolation imless the several Governments will join in the
firmest League against the Common Enemy & carry on the War with vigor
and Resolution, and thus may we hope for the Blessing of Divine Providence
to Render our Designs successfull,
I must therefore intreat your Excelency
to lay this matter before your Assembly & to do all in your power to spirit
them up to Resolutions becoming the cliaracter of Englishmen.
;

—

I

am, with great regard,

sir.

Your Excellencys most obed' humble

servant

W. SniBLEY.
His Excelency Benning Wentworth,
This

is

a Circular Letter to w'*

I

Es(i.

shall

add by the Post next week.

Alsoe a vote for an allowance to Joseph Berry as an Exj)re98
carrying Proclamations for Thanksgiving to the several Towns
assented
within this Government read at the board tfe concurred
to by the Governour.
Mr. Sanbourne from the House bro't up a vote tor the Comittee
for repairing the fort to gi't the Gun Carriages Painted <fec. which
lai<l upon the Table.
was read
Mr. Jennes from the House bro't up the Ace" of Doctor Rogers

&

&
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Deceas'd (prefer'd by his administrator) for Administration to
sundry Voluntiers in the Louisbourg Expedition who returned
11 1-4
home sick & vote of the House on the s^ acc° allowing £28
which vote was concurr'd by the Council and assented to by the
:

:

Govemour.
Major Davis fi-om the House bro't up a vote for an
[p. 402.]
allowance to Mr. Treasurer Jafirey for services as Ti-easurer for
the year 1745, and £10 for his extra services in furnishing the
scouts &c. with Provisions &c. which was read at the board
Laid upon the Table for forther consideration.
Mr. McMurphy from the House bro't up the muster roll of John
Thompson a leader of a Scout in the frontiers and vote of the
House thereon allowing the same which was read at the board
concurred and assented to by the Governour.
His Excelency asked the Council weither they would advise
him to grant his Warr' on the Treasury for the sundry allowances
now Due by Act or vote to which they did advise consent.

&

&

&

His Excelency Prorogued the General Assembly to the first day
of July next then to meet at Portsm° at 10 of the clock in the
forenoon.

Province of

New

Hamp''.

& General Assembly held
Portsmouth (by Circular Sumons to each member, of both
Houses) on Tuesday, June 3, 1746.
Present his Excelency the Governour.
Richard Wibird
George Jaffi'ey
Sam' Smith
Jotham Odiorne
T7,
y Esqs.
Esqs.
John Downing
Henry Sherburne
Sami Solley
T. Atkinson

At

a special Sessions of the Council

at

Sampson Sheaff
His Excelency sent the Secretary to the House to acquaint the
Speaker & House that what he was about to Comunicate to them
would he Imagined require at Present to be kept as a secret &
[p. 403.] that he Desired the House & Officers might be Engaged
to Secresy & that as soon as-they had so Done he expected their
attendance in the Council Chamber.
The Speaker & the House came up accordingly were admitted
& his Excellency made a speech to both Houses and is as follows,
viz.

[See this speech in

"

Journal of the House,"

p. 428.]

Mr. Wear from the House bro't up a vote for appointing a Comittee to consider of the subject matter of his Excelencys speech which vote was read & concurr'd and a Comittee
added on the Part of the Council and assented to by the Gov[p. 407.]

ernour.

His Excelency asked the advice of the Council weither he
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should upon this occasion Lay an Embargoe on all vessels now in
the Port to which the Council gave their advice in the negative.

Adjourned

to

till

"Wednesday June

morrow 10

4""

1746.

o'clock, a. m.

Met according

to adjournm'ent.

Present his Excelency the Governour.

George Jaffi-ey
Joth" Odiorne
Henry Sherburne
Theod. Atkinson

Rich*^

1

Sani^

I

(

Wibird
Smith

John Downing
Sam' Solly
Sampson Sheaff

Esqs.

J

>

Esqs.

The Comittee appointed the third Inst, for taking under consideration the subject matter of his Excelencys Speech of the
same day relateing to an Expedition against Canada made their
report thereon which was read
sent Down to the House.
Maj'' Davis
Jn° Gage from the House bro't up an answer to
his Excelencys speech of the third Inst, which was read at the
board and is as follows, viz.

&

&

[p. 408.]

Province of

New

Hampshire.

On

a special Convention of the House of Representatives on
Extraordinary affairs June 4"^ 1746.
Voted That the following be sent as an answer to his Excelency's speech of yesterday.

[See "Journal of the House," p. 430.]
Mr. Sanburne fi*om the House bro't up the report of the Comittee as Entred this day with a vote of the House thereon for accepting the same unanimously,
which was again read at the
board & concurred unanimously
and assented to by the Gov-

—
—

ernour.

Adjourned

till

to

morrow 10

o'clock a.

ai.

I
Report of abovesaid Committee.
[Copied from MS. "Gov"^ Messages" in Secretary's

office, p. 381.)

4 June 1746. We whose names are underwritten, being appointed a Committee by tlie General Assembly, at a special Convention liolden at Portsmouth the 3'' day of June 1746, to take under consideration the subject matter of his Excelencys speech of this day to the saiii convention of both
Hoiises relating to tbe Expedition against Canada and liaving taken the s"*
speech luider consideration make our Kei)ort as follows, viz.
1"'
That his Excell>' be desiered to enlist one hundred good etfective men
to serve in the s'^ Expedition or as many as can be got ready in season.
2'"J'
In order to render tlie s"^ Levy the more Effectual that there be allowed to each Volunteir the same Bounty it Encouragement as shall be given
to voluntiers raised in tlu; Massachusetts Government tor the s'' Expedition,
and that inasmuch as it will be utterly impossible to elfect the atfair without
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an Emission of paper money, therefore that there be immediately struck off &
sum of sixty Thousand poimds and that necessary Comittees beappointed to transact and forward this aifair.
Submitted
signed the

Thos. Wallingford

John Sanburn

Geo. Jaflrey
Theod. Atlcinsou
R. Wibird.

Province of

New

Hamjjshire.

At

a special convention of the
sentatives, June 4"^ 1746,

Voted

members of

House of Repre-

y^

— Unanimously

that this Report be accepted with the
of y^ first article, viz.
That his Excelency
be desir'd to inlist as many men to serve in s** Expedition as can
be got ready to Imbark by y^ last day of July next.

following

amendment

D. Pierce, Clk.

Eodem Die

— In Council read& concurrd unanimously.
Theodore Atkinson, Sec^

Eodem

Die.

Assented to
B.

Thursday the 5* of June, 1746.

Met according

Wentworth.

to adjournment.

Present [as before.]

&

&

Mr. Wear bro't up a vote of the
of £60,000 for carrying on the Expefor choice of sundry Comittees to Transdition against Canada
act the several matters & things that shall be necessary fov carryalsoe for appointing a comissary
ing the same into Execution
and alsoe that the Blank sheets of money now in the Treasury
Box be Imediately signed of as part of the s'* money that the
first thing at the next meeting of the Gen^ Assembly shall be to
Pass our ace'** accordingly. His Excelency sent the Secretary to
the House to acquaint them that he had nothing further to Lay betherefore they were dismist.
fore them at Present
Mr. Gillman

House

Mr. Clarkson

sum

for emitting the

&

—

&

&

At a Council & General Assembly holden at Portsmouth according to Prorogation on Tuesday the first of July 1746.
Present his Excelency the Governour.
George Jaifrey
1
Jotham Odiorne
John Downing
rp
^
^^^^•
Henry Sherburne f ^^^^Sam' Solley
|
Theod. Atkinson J
A message from His Excelency to the House by the Secretary
to acquaint them that it was his Pleasure that the House attend
at the Council Chamber.
[p. 410.]

I

>
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Accordingly the House came
to

Both Houses

uj)

&

his

[1746.

Excelency made a speech

as follows, viz.

Gentlemen of the Council and Assembly
Since I communicated to the Gen' Assembly his Maj^y* commands signilyed
to me by his Grace the Dulce of New Castle respecting the Expedition against
Canada I have not had the Hon'' of receiving any further Instructions relatemg thereto. If any arrive during your sitting I shall Direct that they be laid
before you.
I think it necessary to acquaint you that the recruiting oflBcers for this Expedition who have received my beating orders have not had the success in
raising men that I expected so that few or none will be able to raise a Compleat Company agreeable to the Kings Intentions
therefore I shall be glad
if any other effectual measures could be tho't of for raising the number of
men intended for the service of the Expedition in which you shall have my

—

assistance.
I recomend to you that previous to any other Business the Transactions of
the late Convention be ratified by acts or otherwise as the nature of the transactions niay require and that if there should be any failure (which I hope will
not be the case) in raising the full number of men it will be proper to shorten
the sum proposed to be Emitted.
It having been the Kings pleasure that both officers & men Em[p. 411.]
ployed in the Expedition should be on the British Establislunent as to their
Pay, cloathed armed & subsisted at his own Expence, it will be proper that a
sum equal to the Expence & the number of men raised should be appropriated in the Treasury for his Maj'^-^'^ use & to be repaid according to his Pleasure
for which Sum I apprehend there need be no other fund
by which I would
be understood that there need be no Tax on the Polls & Estates of the Inhabitants for repaying it, but tliat when his Maj^J shall be Pleased to Defray
that Expence it shall be paid into the Treasury tor the sinking all such part of
s'^ sum as shall be expended in his service.
I have the Pleasure & satisfaction to acquaint you that the whole Troops
Employed in the Expedition against Louisbourg and those that were ordred
for re-inforcing that garrison after the reduction thereof to his Maj*>' under
the comand of Col. Moore that did not inlist are returned in safety.
Col. Moore has my orders to make up his muster Rolls and other acc^^ that
relate to the General Assembly in order to their being Dischai'ged which shall
be laid before you.
It has been represented to me that the Soldiers in the Pay of this Governm* in the late Expedition have not received a bounty equal to those in the
Pay of the Mass^^ governm' which (if upon Inquiry you find it to be fact) I
make no doubt but you will think just ct reasonable they should now receive.

—

B.

Wentworth.

Council Chamber in Portsm".
July 1, 1746.

Adjourned

till

to

Wednesday July

morrow

2"*

[p. 412.]

George Jaffrey
Odiorne
Henry Sherburne
Theod. Atkinson

10 o'clock

Met according

1746.

Richard Wibird

J.

The

to adjournment,

Present

Esqs.
^

J^^^^

Downing

bam' Solley

I
^ Esqs,
)

Petition of the Inhabitants of the Town of Rochester
for soldiers, read and sent Down to the House.

Praying

'
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Alsoe the Petition of George Thompson a Voluntier in the Expedition ag" Louisbourg Praying relief &c. read
sent down by
the Sec^.

&

Adjourned

till

Thursday July

10 o'clock tomorrow morning.

3"^

Met according

1746.

to adjournment.

Present His Excelency the Governour.

George

Jaflfrey

Jotham Odiorne
Henry Sherburne
Theod. Atkinson

Rich*^ Wibird
John Downing
Sam^ Solley

]

-p

I

^'
j

^
>-

Esqs.

)

J

Petition of Serg* Ezekiel Worthen Voluntier in the Expedition against Louisbourg Praying that he may be Entitled to
Captains Pay he having Done the Duty after his captains Death
sent down to the House.
&c read
Mr. Giddings from the House bro't up the following Papers, viz.
muster roll of Joseph Cass Leader of a scout at Canterbury in
April
May last
vote of allowance thereon of £24: 2 in full,
which was concurr'd by the Council and assented to by the Governour.
Alsoe a muster roll of four men at the Same Place under the
vote of
Direction of Capt. Clough amounting to £13 18 3,
the House thereon allowing £6:8:71-2 of the s'^ sum to be paid
1-2 thereof to the s"^ four men,—
£7 10
to the s*^ Clough
which was concurred by the Council and assented to by the Governour.
Alsoe an ace' of Doctor Scales for administration as a
[p. 413.]
Phisitian to Nathaniel Lad a soldier at Canterbury am° to 25s old
vote of the House thereon allowing 6s Sd new Ten"' in
Ten""
assented to by the Govread at the board
concurr'd
full
ernour.
3 others Inhabitants of
The Petition of Ebenez'' Spaulding
the District of Litchfield setting forth that they were rated both
Praying to be exonerated from
Londonderry
in Litchfield
read
sent down.
one of s*^ Towns
John McMurphy Esq. bro't up a vote of the House Desireinghis
Excelency would give orders for Inlisting or Impressing fifty good
Efiective men besides those already granted to be Imployed for
conthree months in guarding the frontiers &c. which was read
cun"'d
assented to by the Governour.

The

&

A

&

&

:

&

:

:

&

:

&

—

&

&

&

&

—

&

&

&

&

Adjourned

till

tomorrow 10

o'clock a. m.
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Fryclay July the

4"^

[1746.

1746.

Present [as before.]

His Excelency Laid the answer of the House of representatives
to his Excelencys speech of the first Inst, before the board which
was read, as follows, viz.

The Assembly's Answer

Governor's Speech of Jvly

to the
1,

1746.

May it please

your Excelency,
Having Duely considered your Excelencys Speach

Present Session

we

take leave to

make

at the opening the
the following answer to the several

Particulars therein comunicated.
As to the recruiting officers who have had your Excelencys orders
[p. 414.]
not meeting with so much success as was expected in raising men for the Expedition against Canada we think fit humbly to acquaint your Excelency that
it appears to be a common & prevailing oppinion through the Province
seems likely to us that if there could have been any assurance given that the
Troops raised here would had their field officers from amongst themselves and
such as were agreeable and if Beating orders had been given to such Persons
Encoui'agement of having the Imeas had an Interest among the People
diate comand of the Companys so Inlisted by them we are of oppinion that
it is not una Considerable Number by this Time might have been raised
likely but if this was still to be the case, it woidd be but a little while before
a sufficient Number would offer themselves.
Your Excelency is pleased in the next place to recomend to us that previous to any other Business we ratify the Transactions of the late Convention
&c. and as to this Particular we came togeather with no other resolution but
Imediately to confirm what we then voted with such unanimity & so chearreadily agreed to.
But in the vote we then made which the Secretary
fully
informed us your Excelency c% the board had concurr'd with a Comissary or
Comissarios was to be appointed by the General Assembly which your Excelency unknown to us has Excepted against, which is a point wherein we think
conceive should we do otherwise
ourselves obleidged to adheir to our vote
it would t)e likely to Discourage many from Enlisting & be a gi-eat hindrence
to the Expedition, wherefore we pray your Excelency would be pleased to
withdraw that Exception and let the vote stand as the Secretary Informed the
members it was assented to by your Excelency, that agreeable to the vote we
may Proceed to the ratification of the Proceedings of the convened members.
And as what your Excelency mentions of tlie failure of raising
[i*. 415.]
the full number of men that was Proposed you may remember that they were
limited to no certain Number but to be as many as can be got ready to Imbark by the Last of this month.
Your Excelency is Pleased further to Propose that a sum be appropriated
in the Treasury ecjual to the Exponce of the Expedition to be Drawn out
in all other
shall be ready in this
according to his Maj'>" Pleasure ifec.
the
regards to make such Provision as will be most for his Maj'>'^ service
good of his subjects.
rejoice with your Excelency that the whole of the Troops imployed in
the Expedition against Louisbourg under the Comand of Coll. Moore except
those tliat Inlistcil are safely return'd.
When the CoUonei has mad<! up his muster roll «& other accounts as by yoiuExcelency's ordiTS is to l)e laid l)efore us we shall do all that is Proper to be
Don by us in that alfair and if tlie soldiers in the Pay of this Government in
th(! lat<^ Expi'dition liavc not in fact received a Bounty equall to those in the
Pay of the Massachusetts we shall be ready to make it up.
Upon the whoh; as we have a deep sense of his Maj'^'* Great Goodness to this
the other Provinces & Colonics in the Expedition on f(Wt & of its va.st Importance to the wf'llfare of his good subjects in those I'artes of his Dominioii.s

&

&

&

&

&

We

&

&

We

&
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in our Power to Promote it & Earnestly
concern'd may Injoy the conduct & blessbe so happy as to see it eventually crowned with its

we shall not fail of Doing
wish that in the whole of
ing of Heaven
desired success.

Province of

& may

New

In the

all

it

that

we

is

all

Hamp"".

House of Representatives July

Voted That the foregoing be sent
to his

817

Speach of the

first

1,

1746.

to his Excelency as an

answer

Instant.

Eben' Stevens, Speaker.
His Excelency send the Secretary to the House to[p. 416.]
acquaint them that he Desired they would Proceed to the passing
the money Bill for supply of the Treasury for the Expedition ag''

Canada.
Major Davis fi-om the House bro't up a vote for Impressing the
sum of sixty thousand Pound for Defraying the charge of the
Canada Expedition &c. which was read.
Mr. Sanburne from the House bro't up a vote for allowing to
Coll. Gillman & John Gage Esq. the sum of 4s old Ten'' pr Day instead of allowance to such men as should be in the service of the
Governm' in guarding the frontiers.
Mr. Giddings bro't 'up the Petition of Ebenezer Spaulding as
Entred yesterday & votes of the House thereon ordring the constable of Londonderry to repay the sura if collected from the Petitioners & the selectmen to Discharge the constable therefi'om,
which vote was concurr'd by the Council and assented to by the
Govern''.

Adjourned

till

tomorrow 10

o'clock a. m.

Saturday July the 5* 1746. Met according to adjournment,
[and by his Excelency's order.]
Adjourned to Monday next at 12 o'clock at noon.

[p. 417.]

Monday July

7"^

1746.

Met according

to adjourn-

ment.
Present his Excelency the Governour,
Rich" Wibird
]
John Downing
Jotham Odiorne [ ^.
^^^^Sam' Solley
Henry Sherburne f
Sampson Sheaff
Theod. Atkinson J

George

Jaffi-ey

^
!

-c>

f ^'^^l®'
J

Mr. Clarkson from the House to Enquire weither the Council
had acted upon the House's vote for ratifying the vote of the Convention & for emitting £60000 &c. of Saturday last as sent up by
Maj''

Davis.
52

.
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His Maj'y* Council took under consideration the above s** vote
members at the Convention & for
Emitting the sum of £60000 &c. & sent a Mess* to the House
thereon That the fund therein mentioned for repaying the same
was Insufficient & left the s*^ vote with the House for amendment.
And alsoe a vote for an allowance to Coll. Josiah Willard for
subsisting 21 men formerly at fort Dumer which vote was confor ratifying the vote of the

curr'd at the board.

Adjourned

Extracts

till

to

morrow 10

o'clock a. m.

from Admiral Warren and Governour
Letter^ dated

Boston July

[Copied from MS. Corn, in Secretary's

We

Shirley'' ii

4th, 1746.

office,

Vol.

I, p.

309.]

Gun ship with 140 men, & one
Sloop Brigg''* or Snow with 80 men & 10 carriage guns eacli, may be procured
by you and we thiniv that as it will be absolutely necessary that the Troops
should be prepared to winter in the Enemy's country, Ten months provision
should be got tor them, and some salt put on board every Transport w'''^ will
be of service to cure what fresh stocl< may be had in Canada."
"

A

hope in particular that one Twenty

true

Copy examined pr
Theodore Atkinson, SecJ

" The securing the assistance of the six nations we esteem most essential
to the success of the Expedition & necessary to be gained at any rate & we
cannot but think that any reasonable bounty or Presents which shall be
given them by your Excelency in case the Assembly should not act a proper
part in this respect, will be approved of & answered by his Majesty. We
have the Pleasure to inform your Excelency that Governour Gooch writes to
Mr. Shirley that he will comt; with presents in his hands for this Purpose."

Copy of another Paragraph

of the above letter

Attes''

pr

Theodore Atkinson,

Tuesday July

H"'

1746.

Met according

Sec^.

to adjotn'nment.

Present [as before, also] Sam' Smith, Esq.
Maj' Davis from the House bro't up again the vote of the
418.] members at the Convention (which was sent to the
House yesterday for an amendment) as amended in the House.
Mr. Sanburne from the House bro't up a vote for the payment
of horse hire for an Express &c. to John Sherburne which was
assented to by the Governour.
read at the board
concurred
And alsoe an allowance to Josc})h K<dlings «fe a number of men
for carrying Provision to Canteibury which was read at the board
concurred.
His Excelency sent the Secretary to the House to acquaint
them that he looked upon that Parte of their vote of the 4"" In[p.

&

&

&
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«tant that related to the appointment of a Coinissary &c to be an
Invasion of his Maj'^' Prerogative which appointment his Majesty
has solely vested in him and that if the House don't withdraw
that clause he must be Drove to a necessity of consenting to the
Bill as it stands or Defeat the Part his Maj'^' Proposes this Province should bear in the Expedition, therefore he hopes the House
will withdraw that clause otherwise they must stand answerable
for the consequences thereof which message was accordingly Delivered.
Sanburn from the House returned the followMr. Sherburne
ing answer to the above message, that the House were apprehensive their giving up the Point would be a great Discouragement
therefore Prayed his Excel ency would get
to the voluntiers

&

&

over it.
His Excelency sent a Mess" to the House by Mr. Solley to Desire the House would let him have a positive answer weither they

would withdraw that

A

article or not.

from the House by Messrs Giddings & Gillman to ac<juaint his Excelency that the House could by no means give up
the point of appointing a Comissary, & therefore unanimously admess"^

hiered to the vote sent up.

Mr. Mcmurphy from the House bro't up a muster
[p. 419.]
Roll of Capt. Dudley Odlin for himself
sundry of his Troop for
service in going to the relieff of Canterbury & vote of the House
thereon allowing £17 15 which vote was concurred by the Council and assented to by the Governour.
Alsoe a muster roll of Capt. Joseph Hanson for himself
sundry Troopers under him for the s** ser\dce
vote of the House
thereon allowing the same which was I'ead at the Board
conassented to by the Governour.
curred
Alsoe a vote for allowing the ace' of Sarah Priest for Council's
Assemblys Chambers in her house which was read at the board
concurred and assented to by the Governour.
Mr. Mcmurphy fi-om the House bro't up the muster roll of Jeremiah Clough & 19 men (1) scouting on the frontiers about Canterbury &c.
vote of the House thereon which was read
concurred & assented to by the Governour.
And alsoe a muster roll of Sam' Bar & others scouting the frontiers
a vote of the House thereon which was read
concurred
and assented to by the Governour.
Coll. Wallingford from the House bro't up two muster rolls of
Benj* Mathews a Leader of a scout for himself
company
vote
of the House thereon read
concurred
assented to by the

&

:

&

&

&

&

&
&

&

&

&

&

&

&

&

&

Governour.
(1) See said Muster Boll in " Potter's Mil. Hist., Adj. Gen. Report," Vol. n,
1866.— Ed.

p. 91,
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Alsoe a muster roll of John Gregg scouting the frontiers & vote
House thereon for allowing the same which was read &
concuiTed & assented to by the Govemour.

of the

Adjourned

[p. 420.]

till

tomorrow 10

"Wednesday July

o'clock a. m.

9"*

1746.

Met according to adjourn-

ment.
Present [as before.]
Davis from the House bro't up a vote

an allowance to
each
man in the scouts on the frontiers with Provision which was read
at the board & concurred and assented to by the Governour.
Capt. Israel Gilhnan from the House bro't up a vote for the encouragement of 30 or 50 voluntiers to be subsisted by the Province and to receive a bounty upon scalps &c. which was read at
the board & concurred with an amendment & sent down to the
House for concurrence and bro't up again by Mr. Giddings & vote
of concurrence thereon with the s"* amendment which was read at
the board & concurred and assented to by the Governour.
Mr. Sandburn from the House bro't up a vote for appointing
Mr. Daniel Peirce recorder of Deeds &c.
Maj"^

Peter Gilman

Adjourned

& John

till

Thursday July

for

Gage Esqs. of -is pr Day

tomorrow 10

lO"" 1746.

for furnishing

o'clock, a. m.

Met according

to adjournment,

Present [as before.]

[p. 421.]

Mr. Mcmurphy from the House bro't up a vote requiring theseveral Towns lately Incorporated into Townships out of the Districts to bring in an Inventory of their Estates in order to their
which Avas read at
being regularly Taxed to the Province rate
the board a first time.

&

The Comittee appointed for Drawing an Act for Emitting
money &c. for carrying on the Expedition ag'' Canada bro't in &
s** Act to this board.
tomorrow 10 o'clock a. m.

Presented a Draft of the

Adjourned

till

Fryday July

11, 1746.

Met according

to adjournment.

Present [as before.]

Major Davis from the House brought up a vote

for an allowance
the Secretary for service in the Past to the 25"* of March
assented tO'
concurred
last Past which was read at the board

to

&

by

tl»e

Governour.

&
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Mr. Sanburn bro't up fi'om the House Two votes one for service
Mi*. Packer as sherriff & the other for an allowance to
the 8^ Mr. Packer for house hire & fire wood &c. for the Courts
both which were read at the board & concurred and assented to
by the Governour.
His Excelency Proposed to the Council the Lajdng
[p. 422.]
for an Embargoe on all vessells now in Port Except such as are
cleared out at the offices not fit for the Expedition against Canada
as Transports & fishermen to which the Council did advise.
The act for reviveing the District Act read a second time.
Adjourned till tomorrow 10 o'clock a. m.

Done by

Saturday July

Met according

12"^ 1746.

to adjournment.

Present [as before.]
Capt. Israel Gillman bro't up a vote for choice of Mr. Sam^ Penhallow as Comissary to take the care & Deliver the Provisions &
stores &c. to the Canada soldiers which was read at the board &
concurr'd & assented to by the Governour.
Mr. Sanburn from the House bro't up a Bill for regulating ap.peals &c. as Bro't into the House which was read a first time.
Mr. Macmurphy & 2 other members from the House bro't up a
Bill for Emitting the sum of sixty thousand Pound for carrying
on an Expedition ag*' Canada which was read three times at the
Council board & Passed to be Enacted.
Mr. Macmurphy from the House bro't up a vote of allowance
to Mr. Recorder Peirce for a book for records which was read at
the board & concurred and assented to by the Governour.
Adjourned by his Excelencys order to Monday the 28"" Day of
July Instant 1746.

[p. 423.]

ment

Monday July

— [and] adjourned

28, 1746.

till

Met according

tomorrow 10

to adjourn-

o'clock.

At a Council & General Assembly holden at Portsmouth according to adjournment on Tuesday July 29, 1746.
Present
George JafFrey

Jotham Odiorne
Henry Sherburne
Theodore Atkinson

Wibird
Sam^ Smith
John Downing
Sam^ Solley
Rich<i

]
1

-g

^^^'
[

J

Sampson

The

>

Esqs.

Sheaffe

Petition of Will" Prescott a voluntier in the Expedition
against Louisbourg Praying for a Pension he having Lost one Leg
sent down to the House.
while in the service there read

&
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Mr. John Sanburne bro't up a vote

Acreman

Door keeper

[1746.

for an allowance to Benj'

March

last which was read
concurred and assented to by the Governour.
Mr. Jennes from the House bro't up Two Capts. muster rolls for
the men under their coniand at Louisbourg, viz, one of Capt. Joseph Sherbui'ne & the otlier of Capt. McGregore which was read
& Delivered to tlie Comittee for muster rolls.

as

to the 25"* of

&

Adjourned

till

tomorrow 10

Wednesday July

30"" 1746.

o'clock a. m.

Met according

to adjournment,

Present [Councilors as before.]

[p. 4'24,]

Mr, Sanburne from the House bro't up a resolve (of the House
of this Day) forthwith to comply with the agreement made between
John Thomlinson, Esq, & Capt, Joh.n Tufton Mason concerning
the right the s*^ Mason claims to this Province &c.
And alsoe a vote for the choice of a Comittee agreeable to the
above s*^ vote to Treat with the s*^ Mason about fulfilling the s**
agreem'.
In Council

&

Voted That Sam' Solley
Sampson Sheaffe Esq, be apj)ointed
a Comittee from the Council to Examine such muster rolls as shall
be exhibited this sessions and make a report to this board thereon.
The Petition of Joseph Lampson in behalf of his brother Nath'
Lampson a voluntier at Louisbourg &c, for an allowance of the
Doctors charge, he returning home sick, read
sent down.
The Petition of .John Griffith a voluntier in the Louisbourg Expedition Praying for a farther allowance of waiges &c. read «fc
sent Down to the House.

&

Adjourned

Thursday

till

tomorrow

.Inly 31, 1746,

10 o'clock a, m.

Met according

to adjournment.

Present [Councilors as before,]

Mr, Giddings from the House to En(jnire weither the
[p. 425,]
resolve
vote of the House of yesterday relateing to Capt.

&

Masons claim were acted upon.
The Council took the s'' resolve & vote under consideration &
came to the following resolve, viz. That they are willing to joyn
in a Comittee to Treat with Mr, Mason & to make good the
agreem' made between Mr, Thomlinson & Mr. Mason, but they
apprehend that s'' resolve of the House is not agreeable to the s"*
agreement Particularly in the last clause mentioning that the
be granted by ihe (Tcnei'al Assembly which s'' resolve was
sent Down by Atkinson, Solley & Sheatl'e Es([s,

Waste
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NOTE BY THE EDITOK,
[The following is a copy of the "Agkeement " referred to. It was made
from the original agreement, now in the hands of Col. J. W. Pierce, Esq., of
Portsmouth, who has in his care the records and files of the Masonian Proprietors.
The original is written on parchment and is somewhat defaced. The
copy which follows was made and generously presented to the editor by Col.
Pierce.
It has been carefully compared with the original and so far as legible may be relied on as correct.
Tlie Editor is not aware that the agreement
was ever before published :]
[6

Pence]

[6

Pence]

6 Pence]

Articles of Agreement Tripartite indented made concluded & agreed upon
the sixth day of April in the twelfth year of the reign of our Sovereign Lord
George the Seconil by the Grace of God of Great Britain France & Ireland
King Defender of the faith & so forth & in the year of our Lord one thousand
seven hundred & thirty nine Between John Tufton Mason of Boston in New
England but at present of & residing in London in the Kingdom of Great
Britain Gentleman of the first part John Rindge Theodore Atkinson Andrew
Wiggin George Jeffrey Benniug Wentworth of the Province of New Hampshire in New England Esquires of the second part & John Thomlinson of
London Merchant of the third part.
Whereas the said John Tufton Mason allegeth that he is & claims to be the
eldest son & heir at Law of, John Tu! ton Mason deceased the eldest son &
Heir of Robert Tulton Mason deceased the Brother & Heir of John Tuiton
deceased the eldest son & Heir of Robert Tulton Mason deceased one of the
Grandsons of Captain John Mason heretofore of London Esquire deceased &
the Deviser in remainder named & appointed in the Will of the said Captain
John Mason on the decease of John Tufton Mason the other Grandson of the
said Captain Jolin Mason <fe elder Brother of the said last mentioned John
Tufton Mason witliout Issue i)oth children of Ann the only daughter of the
husband And
said Captain John Mason by John Tufton Esquire by ...
Whereas the said John Tuiton Mason party hereto in the right aforesaid allegeth that he is
to be well entitled by or under by some or several
letters patent from the Crown of Great Britain some or several grants from
the Patentees or otherways to a certain grant of Land in New England called
attaqua
New Hampshire lying upon the sea coast between
lying
all the Islands
and runnin'i up into the land westward
.

.

.

,

the Isles
within five Leagues distance of any part thereof also the
of land sold
of Shooles or
part of the said premises
of him the said
disposed or conveyed away by any of the other
John Tu'ton Mason And Whereas the Government of the said Province of
New Hampshire by virtue of some Grant or Grants from the Crown or other-

ways
freys

& the said Jolm Rindge Theodore Atkinson Andrew Wiggin George Jef& Benuing Wentworth partys hereto & several other persons Inhabit-

ants of the said Province by virtue of some Grants or conveyances from the
said Government of New Hampshire or otlierways have acquired or claim to
have a right to sundry large Tracts of land within the said Province they the

John Rindge Theodore Atkinson Amh-ew Wiggin George Jefierys &
Benning Wentworth & also sundry such other persons Inhabitants of the
said

&

made settlements
said Province have at a very great expense cleared built
these presents witness
upon the lands in their respective occupations
the said Jolm
that for the quieting the Government of the said Province

Now

&

Rindge Theodore Atkinson Andrew Wiggin George JeSreys & Benning Wentworth & the other Inliabitants of & so settled in the said Province in the possession of the several Lands & premises of whicli they by themselves or their

servants are now possessed for confirming their respective Rights therein &
& in consideration of the sum of seven pounds seven shillings of lawful
money of Great Britain to the said John Tufton Mason in hand paid by the
said John Thomlinson party hereto as agent for the said John Rindge Theofor
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dore Atkinson Andrew Wigsin George Jeffreys & Benuing Wentworth the
other party hereto the receipt whereof the said John Tufton Mason doth
hereby acknowledge & also for & in consideration of the sura of One Thousand Pounds current money of the said Province of New Hampshire to be
paid to him the said Jolin Tufton Mason by the said John Kindge Theodore
Atkinson Andrew Wiggin George Jeffreys & Benniug Wentworth or the Government of the said Province or as herein after mentioned he the said John
Tufton Mason hath covenanted promised & agreed & hereby Doth for himself his heirs Executors «& Administrators covenant promise & agree to &
with the said John Rindge Theodore Atkinson Andrew Wiggin George Jeffreys & Benning Wentworth their Heirs & Assigns in manner & lorm following that is to say that in case the Government of the said Province of
New Hampshire however named or distinguished or the said John Rindge

&

Theodore Atkinson Andrew Wiggin George Jeffreys
Benning Wentworth
their Heirs or Assigns or any or either of them within Twelve Calender
Months after the said Province of New Hampshire shall be confirmed declared
or made to be a distinct
seperate Government from the Province of the
Massachusetts Bay do
shall well
truly pay or cause to be paid unto the
said John Tufton Mason his Heirs or assigns the sum of One Thousand
Pounds current money of the said Province that then
in such case he the
said John Tufton Mason his Heirs or Assigns at the cost
charges in the
Law of the party or partys requiring the same in due form of Law as shall
be required by the counsel learned in the Law of such party or partys shall
will well
sufficiently release or otherwise convey unto the Government
of the said Province by such
thought proper or advised
unto the said John Rindge Theodore Atkinson Andrew Wiggin George Jeffreys
Benning Wentworth their Heirs
Assigns
unto such other person
<fe persons
his
their heirs cfe Assigns as shall then be in possession of any
Land Tenements Hereditaments within the said Province by or under Title
derived from or under the Government of the said Province or any person or
persons in Trust for the said Government till the Estate right, title Interest
property benefit claim
demand whatsoever both in Law Equity of him
the said John Tufton Mason his heirs
Assigns in to or out of all tt singular
the Lands tenements
hereditaments situate within tiie said Province of
New Hampshire of which the government of the said Province by whatsoever
name distinguished or any other person or persons in Trust for the
Government or of which the said John Rindge Theodore Atkinson Andrew
Wiggin George Jeffreys
Benning Wentworth their heirs or Assigns or of

&

&

&

&

&

&

&

&

&

&

&

&

&

&

&

&

&

&

whatsoever

person or persons under title derived from or under or
said Province shall severally & respectively be by themselves or their Tenants possessed Proviiled always & suljject
nevertheless to a Condition that in all & every future Grants that shall be
made from & after tlie payment of the said sum of One Thousand Pomids of
any waste Lands not heretofore granted or allotted to any person or persons
there be always grantiMl & allowed unto the saiil John Tutton Mason his heirs
& Assigns a lot of Land eijual in projiortion to any other party or parties to
or amongst whom such Grantor Allotment shall iV' made or given And the
said John Tufton Mason doth herel)y for himself his heirs Executors & Administrators further covenant promise tVr agree to it with the said John
Rindge Tlieodore Atkinson Anilrew Wiggin George Jeffreys it Benning Wentworth their heirs & Assigns that he the said John Tutton Mason it his heirs
i&,
all & every other person or persons lawfully claiming or to claim liy from
or und(^r him the said Joim Tutton Mason or bis Heirs any Estate Right Titlo
or Intei'est in to or out of the premises liereby agreed to lie released ami conveyeil shall & will at all or any time liereafter at the cost & charges in the
Law of party or partys HMjuiring the same make do &
all it every
such furtlier Acts Deeds matters it things for the further & better estai)lishing
& confirmiut; tlie Agreement liereby made as liy the Counsel learned in the
Law of sueli party or partys shall be in that behalf reasonaiily advised or rein Trust for the

quired.

Government of the
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In Witness whereof the partys first above named have to these present Indentures interchangeably set their hands & seals the day & year first above
written.

John Tuiton

[Seal]

Mason.

(Indorsed)

Sealed & delivered
*i
«„« ^« ^f
111 the presence 01
•

,

}

heme

)

'^

I

.

«

4.

first

j
j
duly
^ stamped
^
^

i

W™ Richardson
Dated the

6"^

Day

Edw'' Mountague

of April.

Mr. John Tufton Mason

1

John Rindge Theodore Atkinson
^'others Esqs

A true

^^'t'^les
(

j

copy from the original

J.

W.

Pierce,

Clerk Masonian Proprietors.

Portsmouth Aug.

29^^ 1870.

The Petition of Sam' Blak Praying tlie consideration of tlie
General Assembly on ace' of a son who return'd sick from Louisbo urg &c. read & sent down to the House,
Mr. Sanbourne from the House bro't up the Petition of Doctor
Pierce & his ace' annexed as Chirurgeon to the New Hamp"" regiment at Louisbourg & an allowance thereon which was read and
laid

upon the

table.

Alsoe the Petition of Doctor Sargent for his waiges in the same
Imployment & vote of allowance thereon read & concurr'd & assented to by the Governour.

Adjourned

Fryday the

till

first

tomorrow 10

o'clock a. m.

of August 1746.

Present

his

Met according

to adjournment.

Excelency the Governour.

[Councilors as before.]

Gillman from the House bro't up a vote of the House
for appointing a Comittee to joyn with a Comittee of Council to
consider the Properest & best method for the Province to proceed
[p. 426.] in concerning Masons right and make imediate report to
the General Assembly which vote was concurr'd at the board and
a Comittee added and assented to by the Governour.
Mr. Wear from the House bro't up the Petition of Doctor
James Wood for an allowance for extra service while in the Expedition ag°' Louisbourg & vote of the House for an allowance
thereon which was read at this Board & concurr'd & assented to
by the Governour.
Alsoe the Petition of Doctor Robert Gillman Praying for smart
money &c. for a wound rec*^ in his Legg while at the siege which
was read at the board & concurr'd and assented to by the Gov-

Mr,

Israel

ernour.
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Alsoe a vote for the choice of a Coinittee to make up the muster
of the soldiers in the s** Expedition & certify the same to the
Treasurer & thereupon to be Paid off which was read at the board
& concurr'd & assented to by the Governour.
Alsoe a vote for establishing a Table of fees fines &c. for one
year from the Date which was read at the board & concurr'd and
assented to by the Governour.
The Comittee appointed this day to consult about Mason's affairs &c. made their report which was read at the board & sent
down to the House,
Mr. Wear from the House bro't up the above s'^ report & vote
of the House thereon for accepting the same.
rolls

Adjourned

Meport of

till

the

tomorrow 10

o'clock a. m.

Committee of the House to treat with the Purchasers of Capt. Masoti's right.
[Copied from MS. "Corr." Vol.

I, p.

265.]

Portsmo. Augst

The members

i2tii 174(5.

House of Representatives wlio were of tlie Comittee
appointed by the Gen^ Assembly y« 2"^ of August to treat with the claimers
under Mason &c. Report to the Hon'''" House as follows, viz.
That on ye 4th of Aug*" inst. six of the Comittee met with the claimers who
were

of the

as follows, viz.

The Hon'J''' Theod. Atkinson, Esq. three "fifteenths.
Mark Hunking Wentworth Esq. two fifteenths.
The Hon'^ie Rjch^i Wibird Esq.
Mr. John Wentworth, jun.
Mr. George Jalfrey, jun.
Col. Sam' Moor, Escj.
Col. Nath' Misharvay Esq.
Thomas Packer, Esq.

Thomas

Wallingford, Esq.
Esq.

Jotham Odiorne, jun.
Joshua Pierce,

John

Esi(.

Molfat, Esq.

And informed tiiem of the; power Invested In the Comittee by tlie General
Assembly and after some timi; spent in conference on the aflair the Question
was put to tlie s'' claimers whether they would sell on the Terms proposed
by the General Assembly, viz. tor the same sum tliey gave «& charges
to w''
they did not all agree but soon after liroke up & left the Com'^".

—

Hen. Sherburne jun.
Pet(?r Giliiian.

Saturday August

'1'^

174().

Met according

to adjtnunmenl.

Present [as before.]
[p. 4'27.]

The

Petition of

for the churtre he hath

John

been at for

Ija<l

his

praying some aUowance

Son while

sickife his funeral
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charge he being a voluntier at Louisbourg & coming home sick
from thence which was read & sent down to the House.
The vote of the House of yesterday for accepting the report of
the Comittee appointed yesterday about Mason's claim was read
& accepted by the Council.
The vote of the House of the 29"^ of July bro't up by Mr. Wear
for allowing three months Pay to each voluntier that Died at
Louisbourg Last winter Provided the 3 months do not exceed the
Expiration of the muster rolls & that the rolls be made up accordingly which vote was concurr'd by the Council and assented to
by the Governour.
The Petition of Doctor Pierce & vote thereon as Entred the 31
July last read again & concurred and assented to by the Governour.

Adjourned by

his Excelency's order to

Monday

the ll"" inst. at

12 o'clock noon.

At a Council
to adjournment

&

General Assembly holden

Monday August

at

Portsm° according

the ll"' 1746.

Present his Excelency the Governour

George Jaffrey
Jotham Odiorne
Henry Sherburne

Rich'^ Wibird
John Downing
Sam' Solley
Samp. SheaiF

")

VEsqs.
)

Wibird Esq. by

1
i

f

^

^^^^'

J

Excelencys Directions appointed to
act as Secretary, the Secretary Mr. Atkinson being on the ProvRich*^

his

ince Service at Boston.
The Petition of Stephen Ames
others Inhabitants of the
Town of Hollis respecting the settlera* of a meeting house read
sent down to the House by Mr. SheaiFe.

&

Adjourn'd

till

[p. 428.]

Tuesday August

to

morrow, 10

&

o'clock.

12"^

1746.

Met according

to ad-

journment.
Present

George Jaffrey
Jotham Odiorne
Henry Sherburne
Richi Wibird

The memorial

of

]

!

j-^

^^^^'
f
J

Thomas Card

Praying an allowance

for sickness

Sam' Smith
John Downing
Sara' Solley

Samp. Sheaffe
in

&c

House by Sampson Sheaffe Esq.
Adjourned till tomorrow 10 o'clock

]
[

-p,

'^^^^•
f
J

the Louisburg Expedition
read
sent down to the

&

a. m.
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Wednesday August

[1746.

Met according

the IS"" 1746.

to adjourn-

ment.
Present [as before.]

The

Petition of Caleb Sanburn in behalf of his servant Praying
ap allowance for sickness Doctors bills &c. he returning from
Louisbourg sick read
sent down to the House by Sam^ Smith,

&

Esq.
Capt, Bell from the House bro't up the ace' of Doctor John
Weeks ace' for Sam' Kenniston with the Houses vote thereon for
allowance.
Alsoe the Memorial of Major Thomas Davis with the House's
vote of allowance therewith for eight Pounds lbs in full of his

Doctors Bill when wounded.
Capt. Israel Gillman from the House bro't up Sund^ Petitions
from sundry Voluntiers in the Louisbourg Expedition with the
House's vote of allowance uncVr a List of each persons name.
Alsoe an allowance of Doctor Abraham Green's ace'
[p. 429.]
for administration to sick voluntiers,

Mr. John Sanburne from the House bro't up a vote for the
choice of a Comittee to view the Defects of the Province Prison
get the same repair'd
which was read at the board
concurr'd and assented to by the Governour.
The memorial of George Thompson a Louisbourg Voluntier
Praying for an alloAvance for Loss of his gun lost at the attack of
the Island Battery read at the board
sent Down to the House.
Mr. John Sanburne from the House bi'o't up an answer to his
Excelencys message which was delivered to his Excelency.

—

&

&

&

[See this answer in "Journal of the House,

p.

452."]

His Excelency adjourned the General Assembly to Tuesday the
19"" of this

Instant at 10 o'clock a. m.

Tuesday the 19"^ of August 1746. Met according to adjournment [and] Adjourned till to morrow, 10 o'clock, a. m.

Wednesday

the

20"' of

August 1746.

Met according

to ad-

journment.
Present

Sam' Smith
George JafiVey
^
Esqs.
John Downing
Jotham Odiorne
^
' ^^^^'
Samp. Sheatte
Henry Sherburne
)
Rich'' Wibird
The Petition of George Craiton Praying an allowance of Ser>•

1

geant waiges while at Louisbourg read

&

sent

down

to the House.
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The Petition of Daniel Bean a voluntier in the
[p. 430.]
Louisbourg Expedition Praying for an allowance of sickness Doctors Bill &c. was read at the board & sent down,
Mr. John Sanburne bro't up a vote of allowance to Capt. Edward Brooks Comander of an armed vessell in the Expedition
ag*' Louisbourg of £3
12, which was read at the board & con:

curr'd.

Adjourned

till

tomorrow

Thursday August

at 10 o'clock a. m.

21, 1746.

Met according

to adjournment.

Present his Excelency the Governour.
[Councilors as before, and] Theod. Atkinson, Esq.
Mr. Jennes from the House bro't up a Petition of Dan' Bean as
Entred the 20"^ Inst. & vote of the House thereon for an allowance which vote was read at the board & concui-r'd & assented to
by the Governour.
The Council took under consideration the following Petitions &
votes, viz.

&

The Petition of Caleb Sanburne as Entred the 12"" Inst. vote
concurr'd
of allowance thereon which was read at the Board
and assented to by the Governour.
Alsoe an ace' of Doctor Abraham Green as Entred y*^ 13"^ Inst.
vote of the House thereon which was read
concurr'd and assented to by the Governour.
Alsoe an ace'
vote of Doctor John Weeks
vote of the
House thereon (as Entred the 13"" Inst) which was read at the
board
concurr'd and assented to by the Governour.
Major Davis bro't up from the House brot up a vote of allowance to George Craiton of 25s pr month for 9 months and 11 daya
concurred at the board and assented
[p. 431.] which was read
to by the Governour.

&

&

&

&

&

&

&

Adjourned

till

Fryday the

tomorrow 10 o'clock

22''

of August, 1746.

a. m.

Met according

to adjourn-

ment.
Present [as before.]

Major Davis from the House

bro't

up the following Muster

rolls,

viz.

A muster roll

of Benj^ Philbrook

&

15

men

scouting scouting

Nottingham & vote of the House thereon for Payment which
was read at the board & concurred and assented to by the Govat

ernour.

A

muster

roll

of

James Young

&

15

men

scouting at the same-
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&

&

concurr'd
vote for paying the same read at the boai'd
to .by the Governour.
muster Roll of Moses Barrett
24 men scouting at Canterbury
vote of allowance thereon read at the board
concurr'd
and assented to by the Governour.
muster roll of Capt. Andrew Todd
23 men scouting at the
same place (1)
vote of allowance thereon read
concurr'd at
the board & assented to by the Governour,
Alsoe the Petition of John Eyre Praying for a further allowance &c. as adjutant in the Expedition ag'' Louisbourg read at the
board
sent down.
Alsoe a Petition of William French
64 others Inhabitants of
Stratham Praying relieff in the affairs of the town in relation to
their calling a minister read
sent down.
Mr. Levit from the House bro't up the following muster rolls
votes of the House for an allowance on each of them, viz.
Two 2 Muster rolls of John Thompson
Twelve
[p. 432.]
men each scouting at Barrington
Rochester which vote was
concurr'd by the Council and assented to by the Governour.
muster Roll of Capt, Benj* Mann for scouting at Rochester
and vote of the House thereon for allowance read at the board &
assented to by the Governour.
concurr'd
His Excelency gave his assent to the vote of both Houses for
an allowance to Mr. Edward Brooks to make his waiges equal to a
Lieu' of an armed vessell.
The Council took under consideration the vote of the House of
the 12"" Inst, for making an allowance to sundry ])ersons that were
in the Expedition ag'' Louisbourg for loss of Time by sickness
Death &c. as Entred the 13"^ Inst, and concurr'd the s** vote to

Place

and assented

A

&

&

&

A

&

&

&

&

&

&

&

&

&

A

&

which his Excelency gave his assent.
Adjourned till to morrow 10 o'clock

Saturday August

23''

1740.

a, m.

Met according

to

adjournment.

Present [as before.]

Mr, McMurphy from the House bro't up the Petition of John
Caleb Kimball as Entred yesterday and vote of the House
thereon ordring a hearing & appointing a Day for the same which
was read & concurred and assented to by the Governour.
Allsoe the Petition of William French & others as Entered
yesterday & vote of the House thereon ordring a hearijig and appointing a Day for he.u-ing the same & for notifying the selectmen
of Stratham &c, which was concurr'd by the Council and assented
to by the Governour.

&

(l)See this Muster Roll In Potter's Mil. Hist., A4j. Geu. Report, Vol.

11, p.

91.— Ed.
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Alsoe the Petition of George Thompson a vohmtier
taken a Prisoner at the attack of the Island Battery at
Louisbourg for loss of a Gun &c. & vote of allowance thereon
which was concurr'd by the Council
assented to by the Gov[p. 433.]

who was

&

emour,

A

vote of the House for an allowance to two men Inlisted by
Coll Moore, viz.
Rand
John Barker which w\as read at
the board
concurr'd
assented to by the Governour.
Mr. Sanburne tiom the House bro't up a vote of allowance to
the men Inlisted on board the Transports of 7s 6d pr week for
billeting money to the 25'^ Inst.
after to receive their allowance
in Provisions and alsoe requiring the masters to Lay their Portlage Bills before the Comittee Imediately
that the Comittee
Pay the same.
Capt. Bell fi-om the House bro't up a vote for Imploying Thirty

Wm.

&

&

&

&

&

men

to

work

at fort

Wm. &

Mary

for

one month which was read

&

concuiT'd and assented to by the Governour.
Alsoe a vote of the House Enabling Col. Peter Gill man to receive two hundred Pounds out of the Treasury for Purchasing
Provisions for the scouts in the frontiers &c. which was concurr'd
by the Council.

Adjourned

to

Thursday the4"' SeptemV 12 o'clock

Thursday September

4"'

1746.

Met according

at

noon 1746.

to adjournment.

Present [as before alsoe] Sam' Solley Esq.

The

Petition of the Inhabitants of Kingstown Praying relietf
regard to the Superiour Courts mandate about recording in their Proprietors books Two Grants of Land s'^ to be made
to one James Bassford within the s'^ town of Kingston
read
sent Down to the House.
Mr. Russell from the House bro't up a muster Roll of Capt.
.John Tolford for service in scouting at Canterbury with a vote of
the House thereon for an allowance which was concurr'd by the
Council and assented to by the Govern"'.
Capt. Jonathan Chesley from the House bro't up a vote for an
allowance of 50^ to the wid° of James Goiidy (1) who was killed
at the siege of Louisbourg which vote was concurred by the
Council and assented to by the Governour.
Alsoe a vote for an allowance to Daniel Young of Ten shillings
for Transporting Powder
ball to Chester which was concurr'd
at the board
assented to by the Gov''.
[p. 434.] in

—

&

&

Adjourn'd

till

to

morrow

10 o'clock a. m.

<l)Or

Gondy.—Ed.

&
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Met according to adjournment.

Present [as before.]

Mr. McMurphy from the House bro't up a vote Desireing his
Excelency would call togeather & review the men Inlisted in the
Canada Expedition which was read in Council & non coucurr'd.
Allsoe a muster Roll of Sam' Twomley for service in scouting
at Rochester & vote of allowance y"" on which was read & coneurrVl and assented to by the Governour.
Alsoe the muster Roll of Charles Baker for scouting at Barrington & vote of the House for an allowance thereon which was concurr'd by the board & assented to by the Gov^
Capt. Chesley from the House bro't up a vote of the
[p. 435.]
House for Discharging the Transports Employ'd for the Canada
Expedition which was read in Council & non concurr'd.
Mr. John Sunburn e from the House bro't a vote apj^ointing
John Gage, Esq. & Mr. Henry Sherburne to joyne a comittee of
Council to audite the ace'" of Coll. Sam' Moore as Comissary in
the Louisbourg Expedition which vote was read & concurr'd at
and
the board & Sam: Solley & Sampson ShealFe Esqs. added
assented to by the Governour.
A message from the Council by Mr. Wibird to the House Desireing the rec' the Comissary at Louisbourg gave the New Hamp'
Comissary for sundry Stores &c. deliver'd by Gen' Pepperell &
Admiral Warrens order.
A message from the House by Messrs. Clarkson & Gillman
Desireing the Council to give the reason why they non-concurr'd
the vote of the House for Dismissing the Transports taken up in

—

the Canada Expedition.
Alsoe the vote fen- calling togeather & reviewing the soldiers in
the Canada Ex])edition.
mess" from the Council by Mr, Wibird in answer to the
Gillman relateing to the above
House mess* by Mr. Clarkson
votes, viz. That such recpiest from the House was without President and to let the House know thai the Council is not obleidged
to give the House a reason for either concurring or non concurring any vote.

A

&

Adjourned

till

lU o'clock to

Saturday September the
ment.

6""

morrow morning.

1746.

Met according

to adjourn-

Present [as before, except his Excelency the Governor.]

A

mess" from his Excelency the Governour to the
tin- Establishing a certain sum
for Billeting money for the sohliers inlisted in the Canada Expedialso respecting the sending some forces to Crown Point.
tion,
[p. 436.]

House by Mr. Wibird recomending

&
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Governor'' s 3Iessa(je.
[Copied from MS. Governor's Messages, Vol.

I, p.

407.]

Gentlemen of the Assembly,
I have been waiting some time for a vote of your house to Estabhsh the
Billeting money on the Troops inlisted in his Majesty's service for tlic Expedition against Canada, which is now absolutely necessary to be done, &
without the lest Delay, That I may assemble the men inlisted to pass my
Inspection & give out proper Certiticat3s to enable tlieni to receive their Billeting money.
It seems now impracticable to proceed to Quebec, therefore it is agreed
upon by the respective Governments, to send a sufficient numljer of the
troops raised to attempt the reduction of Crown Point fort, upon which it
will be necessary that you resolve what number of men you will subsist for
this undertaking; it will also be necessary that you Resolve to sui^sist any
number of the men that may not be Imployed in that service that I shall
think proper to Imploy this fall & at any time in the winter, to penetrate into
the Enemy's country or our own frontiers.
B.

Council

Chamber

in

Portsm" Sept.

6,

Wentworth.

1746.

Mr. McMuri)hy from the House bro't up a vote Directino; that
the several Comittees of Warr &c. Imployed iii the Louisbourg
Lay them before the
Expedition Prepair tlieir respective ace'"

&

Gen' Assembly.
Alsoe an allowance to Theodore Atkinson Esq. for Two Journeys to Boston ii)>(;)n aftairs of the Province which was read at
the board & concurr'd.
Alsoe an ace' of Jeremiah Libby for rejiairing the Province Goal
& vote of the House thereon for an allowance which was read at
the board & concurr'd.
Jotham Odiorne, Esq. chairman of the Comittee appointed to
Treat with the claimers of Mr. Mason's right &c. bro't in a memorial from the s'' claimers Directed to the s'' Comittee offei'ing todispose of their remaining right, as it cost them, which memorial
was read at the board & sent down to the House.

[The following
Letter frotn

is

the Memorial referred to.]

Masonian Proprietors to
Prqmnce Lands.

the

Committee on

[Copied from MS. Corr. in Secretary's Office, Vol.

I, p.

313.]

Gentlemen
Wlien we parted about a month ago by what was then said we expected
you would have Pursued that part of the vote you shew us that related to
your taking the advice of gentlemen Learned in the Law about proper Instruments to be Drawn & Executed by us to convey to the Province our Right to
that part of the Province heretofore claimed by Mr. Mason, which after the
said Deeds was so prepared were by your said vote to be laid before the Assembly at their next meeting which meeting of assembly is long since Past &
we have never yet seen any Deed nor can we learn any hath been Prepared.
53
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—

are not unsensible that a report has prevailed in many parts of the
That we took a bargain out of the Governments hands
Province,
that by
our so doing they were Deprived of that vei-y Land which was always Reserved for the Inhabitants of the Province as a recompence for the great
charge they had been at &c. and that the same had often been Promised to
them Now Gentlemen pray give us leave to tell you (in the capacity of a
Committee appointed to Treat with us) That this adiiir has lain before the
Assembly ever since the 3U"' of October 1744, being then laid before them by

—

&

—

His Excellency, with the agreement made between Mr. Tliomlinson on behalf
of the Government, and the said Mason, and was afterward several times put
in mind thereof by Messages but nothing done to effect. After this when
Mr. Mason arrived from England last winter, he put in a memorial Desireing
the said Agreement with Mr. Thomlinson might be Ratefyed, that he on his
part was always ready; but to this he could get no Answer, he then Preferr'd a second memorial in which he told the Government he could wait no
longer and that unless they Immediately came to some Resolution he should
be obliged to make the most of his Interest another way, and that he should
take their silence as a refusal, to this Last he waited many Days at the Door,
before he was Admitted to speak, and when he was and had Answered such
Questions as the House tho't proijer to ask, and had said what he tho't was
necessary in the Affair was Dismiss'd without any Prospect of an agreement.
Then he apply'd to us as he had often done before, but we refused to have any
Treaty with him 'till he had Publickly Docked the Intail which ought to have
been done at the Province charge & we dare say not one Person in the
Oovernment that is acquainted with these things believes the Assembly ever intended to purchase of him, so that we certainly are clear of
the charge of taking a bargain out of the Governm'** hands. We could by no
means force the Asseml)ly to Purchase it for the People. Those of us who
were of the Court forwarded it to the utmost of our Power, and always would
have voted for it, & to shew our Inclination Immediately after we had Purchased of Mr. Mason Signed a Quit claim to every Proprietor of land holding
under the Government in the old Towns and their appendages, viz. Portsmouth, Dover, Hampton & Exeter, & to the other Towns of Kingston, Londonderry, Chester, Nottingham, Barrington, Rochester, Chichester, Epsom,
Canterbury, Bow & Barnstead. this was done freely and without any consiideration, but to Quiet the good People, and had our view been otherwise we
might have made great sums, even of private Persons to have conlirmed their
particular rights in many of those New Towns where Possessions cannot as
Let any
yet create them a Right. This was one reason of our Purchasing
Impartial Person Judge weither We have Injured the Inhabitants or befriended them. We assure you many ol us would have given as much money
for Mason's Private Quit claim to ovn- own Rights in the New Towns.
Besides every body knows how Mason's Right has always hung over us and
on ev(;ry turn we are threatened with a Proprietor. This has been the case
since the Government was settled & very lat<;ly these threats are (.•ome nearer
home, within less than twelve months. Mason's Deed to a Comnnttee of the
Massachusetts in behalf of that Government for a Tract of land on tlie
Boundary Line whose Purchase consideration was £500, has lately been Entered on our Province Records A bro't into Coiu't. ami as we are Informed a
Title under it set up in Opposition to the Grants made here l)y th<' Governor
& Council Seeing these things We wisely Prevented the spreading Evil by
taking Mr. Mason up, wlio wlien we agreed witli him had better otlers from
another Quarter. We hope we have not materially niistalvcn any of the foregoing facts, some or other of us being Privy thereto from whom we have had
t\i:

—

the Information.

And now. Gentlemen, We

assure you that we are ready to Execute a Deed
our Remaining Interest in the Premises in the same manner we rec'* it,
and for the same sum with our cost attending the same. Provided this be
done within one month from the date hereof, and the Deed is made to convey
the Land to the Government to be granted to such Inhabitants as the Grovfor

—
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ernour and Council shall grant charters? (1) & you'll excuse us in saying We
will wait no longer than one month, because We have many Persons to
oblige in the disposal of these Lands & If we seek the opportunity can sell
them for more than ten times the value we gave and offer them for.
We are Gentlemen your
most obedient Humble serv**

Portsmouth, Sept.
To the Hon'ble

Jotham Odiorne
Samuel Smith
Samuel Solley

Sampson

Theodore Atkinson

^^^ 1746.

Sheaffe

R. Wibird
John Moffat
J. Odiorne, jun.

1
I

Mark H. Wentworth
John Wentworth, jun.

Esqs.

[

Nathaniel Meserve

J

Sami Moore
Tho. Wallingford
Thos Packer
Geo. Jaffreyjun"^

Peter Gilman

Henry Sherburne
John Gage
Meshech Weare

]
I

Esqs.

[

Josh'' Peirce (2)

I

As a Committee

of the General Assembly
appointed to treat with the clahners of Masons Rights.
In Council September the 6'h 1746.
foregoing having been Presented to the board by the chairman of above
s'l Committee was read at the board & ordred to be sent down to the Hon'ble
the House of Representatives.

The

Theodore Atkinson, Sec^.
Indorsed " Theodore Atkinson Esq.
& Comp^' their Letter to y^
Committee of both Houses.
4 Sept. 1746."

consideration the vote ot the House of
rehiteing to the several Comittees Preparing their ace'*

The Council took under
this

Day

&c. and concurr d the same.
Mr. Bell from the House bro't up a vote of the House for allowing 5s pr week to each effective volunteir Inlisted in the Canada
Expedition from the Time of their Inlistment to the IS"* of August last which was read at the board & concurred and assented
to by the Governour.

Adjourned

to

Thursday the

18"^ Inst.

&

General Assembly holden at Portsm" according
At a Council
to adjournment on Thursday September 18"" 1746.
Present his Excelency the Governour
John Downing
1
George Jaffrey
Sam' Solley
Esqs.
Jotham Odiorne
-p,
^^
Sampson Sheafe )
Henry Sherburne
Theod. Atkinson
His Excelency sent the Secretary to the House with
£p. 437.]
')

>-

I

'

(

mutilated in the original.— Ed.

(1)

This word

(2)

All the above signatures are autographs.

is

Ed.
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a written message with orders to leave the
which was Don accordingly.
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same with the Speaker,

Governor's Message.
[Copied from " MS.

Gentlemen of the Assernbiy

Gov™ Messages,"

Vol.

I, p.

409.J

—

Upon the probability of there being a French fleet upon our coast, I have
made the necessary dispositions for assembling the respective regiments of
militia, upon the first notice of an alarm at his Majesty's Fort William &
Mary,

&

appointed proper places for their parading.
deposition of William Stanwood taken before the Governor
Comicil
of the Massachusetts on the 15"' Instant »t transmitted to me by Gov"" Shirley
is a confirmation of this probability, which the Secretary shall lay before you.
I think it of absolute necessity upon this occasion, that you make a grant of
one hundred men to be posted at his Majesty's fort at New Castle, untill the
certainty of the motion of this squadron is known, it being not altogether
improbable but these Troops & Squadron may be destined for this Govern-

&

The

ment.
I must alsoe desire that you make a resolve to subsist such a number of the
Troops raised for the Expedition against Canada as I shall think proper to
Imploy for his Majesty's service in conjunction with the other Governments,

Crown Point, or elsewhere, as the occasion may retiuire.
From the dangerous situation we are now in, you see how necessary it was
to have come into tlie plan of Labour w''^ I have so often pressed you to
come into, whereby the Fort might have been by this day compleated, which
at

year, & his Majestys subjects greatly exposed thereby to the Insults of the Enemy. I hope, therefore, you will now
take that matter once more under your consideration & make such ample
grants for that service as will enable me with all possible dispatch to put the
Fort in the best posture of defence otherwise for my own justification I must
be under a necessity to lay the state of the Government before his Majesty,

must now be the work of another

;

be disagreeable to me ct Injurious to the Government.
will give dispatch to what I have recommended, my design being
to adjourn the Gen' Assembly tomorrow, intending to Imploy what time I
have to spare for his Majesty's service at the Fort.
w^'' will
I

hope you

B.

Wextworth.

Council Chamber in

Portsm" Sept.

17, 174(3.

Adjourned

till

tomorrow 10

Fryday September

o'clock a. m.

lO"" 1746.

Met according

to

adjournment.

Present [as before, except Sam])Son Sheaffe,

Es(j.]

Mr. Sanburne from the House bro't up a vote Desiring his Excelency would give orders for the Iiilisting or Impressing 50 effective men to be Imfdoyed in l)uil(ling Battery, Mounting Great
Guns tfec. whicli was read & sent down tt) the House for an
amendment <fe Left with the House.
Mr. MacMurphy from the House bro't up a vote Desireing his
ExceloTicy would order Lay*-' the muster rolls of the Caiiada Expe-

House wliich was read & laid U])on the Table.
Gillman bro't up Tw<j votes one tor appointing a

dition before the

Mr.

Israel
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Comittee to get Deed of conveyance of Mason's rights Drawn &
Lay them before the House.
And alsoe a vote Desireing his Excelency would give his ordeis
for Inlisting or Impressing 50 effective men to be Imployed in
huilding fusheen Batterys &c on Great Island both of which were
-concurr'd at the board and assented to by the Govern"^
Adjourn'd till tomorrow 8 o'clock a. m.

Saturday September

20"" 1746.

Met according to adjournment.

Present

George Jaffrey
Jotham Odiorne
Henry Sherburn

Theodore Atkinson
Sam' Solley

)
>-

Esqs.

Sampson Sheafe

)

">

>-

Esqs.

)

Mr. Jennes from the House bro't up a vote directing the Committee of War for the Canada Expedition to Deliver Provision to
597 men if his Excelency should order so many upon Duty which
was read at the board & concurr'd.
Mr. Bell from the House bro't up the account of Sam'
[p. 438.]
Hixon for himself & boat going Express to the Isles of Sholes &c.
vote of the House thereon for an allowance which was read at
the board & concurr'd.
Adjourn'd till Thursday the 25"^ Inst, at 10 o'clock.

&

Thursday SeptemV

25"" 1746.

Met according

to adjournment.

Present [as before, also]

Sam' Smith
John Downing

)

^

j

^

'

Mr. Jennes from the House bro't up an ace' of Doctor Jos.
for medicine & attendance &c. to John Carter a soldier in
the Louisbourg Expedition & vote of the House thereon for an

Adams

allowance.

Adjourned

till

tomorrow 10

o'clock, a. m.

26"" 1746.
Met according to adjournment.
There not being a Quorum of the House adjourned by his Excellencys order till tomorrow 10 o'clock a. m.

Fryday September the
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Saturday September

27"" 1746.

Met according

[1746.

to adjournment.

Present his Excellency the Govern"'

George jaffrey

1

Jotham Odiorne
Henry Sherburne

i

^^

^^^^(

Sam^ Smith
John Downing
Sam' Sheaffe

^

> Esqs.
)

Theod. Atkinson
J
Mr, Macmurphy from the House bro't up Two muster
[p. 439.]
rolls of Ebene"' Collins for scouting at Rochester & votes of the
House thereon allowing the same which were read at the board &
concurred.

Alsoe one other muster roll of Phineas Batchelder for scouting
Rochester and vote of the House thereon for an allowance
which vote was read at the board & concurr'd.
Mr. Jenness fi-om the House bro't up a Vote Desiring his Excelency would give orders for Inlisting or Impressing one hundred
men to be posted at fort Wm. & Mary & one hundred men for
service of the frontiers which was read at the board & concurr'd.
Mr. Sherburne from the House brot up a vote for Dismissing all
the Transports taken up for the Canada Expedition except the
Two armed vessels which was read at the board & concurr'd.
Coll. Gillman from the House bro't up a vote Enabling the Comittee of War for the Louisbourg Expedition to Deliver the Cloathing &c. Provided by them to the Comittee of War for the Canada
Expedition which was read at the board & concurred.
Alsoe a vote Desireing his Excelency to remove Part of the
Powder now in the magazine at the fort to such other Place or
Places as he shall think ])roper or more secure &c. which was read
at the board & concurr'd,
Alsoe a vote Desireing his Excelency would cause a List of the
men Inlisted in the Canada Expedition with the Time of their lulistments to be laid before tlie Gen' Assembly,
Alsoe a vote Desiring his Excelency would with the advice of
his M.'ijesty's Council ai)point a Day of fasting & Prayer thro'out
this Province on acct of the French fleet, (1) the shortness of the
Harvest &c.
His Excellency adjourned the Lower House to Tuesday the
14'^ of October next at 12 o'clock at noon, and the Council till 8
at

—

o'clock

tomorrow

p,

m.

(l>F()r attidavits rcspectiuji; the

volume, pp.

lOtt,

110.— Ed.

approach of a Kroncli

rteot,

sue Keoorils of Cuimcil in tUi»
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Answer
the

to Gov. Shirley's and Com. Warren^s Queries respecting
most practicable scheme for the reduction of Canada.

[Copied from MS. Corr., iu Secretary's

Gentlemen

office,

Vol.

1, p.

267.]

Boston, Aug. 15"i 1746.

—

The Duke of New

Castle in his letter of 9"' April having signilied to us his
Majesty's pleasure, that we should together w''^ Lieut. General St Clair Consider what may he the most practicable & advisable scheme for the reduction
of Canada, in the present Expedition against it
and we being persuaded of
your capacity to inform us in the said points, in order to qualifie ourselves for
Executing his Majesty's Commands in the best manner, desire you would
give us answers in writing to the Questions herein after mentioned, viz.

—

W. Shirley.
To

Coll«

Coll^

P.

Wabben.

John Stoddard
and

Theodore Atkinson

Q. 1. Wliat number of fighting men French & Indians do you suppose to
be in Canada, and what number of other Indians now in the French Interest,
and not residing within Canada, might be drawn to its assistance upon occasion of tlie present Expedition ?

Boston, Augst 17"' 1746.

We
in the

having Considered the several Questions

manner

following

—

Do humbly

otter

our opinion

It is long since either of us have been in Canada, and not easy for us
rightly to conceive of the Increase of the People in that country.
In order
to form some Judgment we have considered that the settlements are chiefly
near the Bank of the river St. Lawrence, the country back from the river is
very wet, and not capable of Improvement till drain'd, the land on each
side of the river Divided into Townships of six miles square, the length from
Boolel Isle or head of the Island of Mount Real to the lowest Towns near
twenty miles below Quebeck is about 220 miles which divided by six makes 72
Towns there are likewise three or four Towns back from the river on the Island of Mount Real one or two on Chamblee River, so that we call the number
of County Towns Eighty, and in the year 1714 'tis probable that there were not
more than six or eight of these Towns that had more than Twenty houses in
each, in some of them ten, in others o or 6, in divers of tliera not more than
one, in some of the Townships none at all. And supposing they are so Increased as that one with another, they may be thought to have tifty men in

—

each that will make
We allow there to be in Quebeck
At Mount Real
of Regular Troops
of Indians that dwell in Canada

4000 men.
1000
1000
1000
1000.

8000

We

have exceeded our Judgments in the several Numbers but inasmuch as
it is Generally said that there is a much greater number of People in that
Country and we know that when the People of a Country are assembled,
men seem to come out of the caves of the earth, or a man can't tell from
whence they come, it seems safest to suppose them Double that number
which will make them sixteen Thousand.
As to the Renvote Tribes of Indians in the French Interest, it wou'd be
vanity for us to Pretend to say who are firndy attached to them or what tlieir
numbers are, 'though it is well known those commonly called Eastern Indians.
it is likewise known that there
St. John's and Cape Sable Indians are so,
are divers Tribes up the River St. Lawrence that the French hold a corres-

—
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pondence with, who are also in alliance with the six nations as particularly
those that Dwell on the lake Coilerock(]uy, the Meammees, the Ilurons
and
some of the Otawaes that live at a place called the Straights, and many other
Trihes still at a greater distance and to us unknown.

—

No. 2. What numher of Forces do you apprehend it may require to form
and Cary on the Siege of the cities of Quebeck and Mount Real, and penetrate by land into the Western Parts of Canada as far as the Island of Mount
Real, at the same time distinguishing the number that each part of the service would require ?
In answer to the second Question we apprehend there need be near twenty
thousand Land forces, for many of the Inhabitants of that Country are
strong & active Inured to hardship, Exjjert in war, much used to arms, they
constantly maintaining war with some of the remote nations and used to
continual voyages towards Missisippy,
our men Raw and Unexperienced,
and in case we happen to be overmatched can't expect any reinforcements.
The People near Mount Real are as Numerous as near Quebec, most of the
Indians dwell in the upper part of tlie Country, ami the Kings ships can't be
serviceable but only at or near Quebec, so that it seems there will be need of
as many of tlie Land Forces at Mount Real in case of a siege as at Quebec,

—

'though they are not so strongly

No.

fortified.

Rout

for tlie American Forces to take in order to
penetrate into the Enemy's Country, as far as before mentioned ?
3.

Wliat

is

the best

As

to the third Question we are of opinion that it is much tlie easiest and
all tlie Land Forces to go by sea to Quebec, and those designed for
Mountreal to go up the river in smaU vessells wherein may be caried Provisions, Artillery, &c. necessary for them, tliey may return the same way,
without Danger in case of Disappointment, and we can't conceive of any
occasion to Penetrate the country from Albany, but only for the sake of the
Six Nations and other Tribes of Indians, who would not Ije willing to go by
sea nor by land, witliout the Company of some English, therefore it siM-nis
Expedient that seven or Eight Tliousand men go by water to Mount Real,
which would oblige the French Imediately to recall their forces that may be
sent to Lake Champlain or elsewhere to oppose our Land forces, and then
the six Nations and the English with them may Enter the Country with all
safety, Crown point notwithstanding:
l)ut if no forces are sent up tlie river
St. Lawrence to Mount lieal, it is evident that the sliortest way from Albany
as well as the Easyest is by Wood ci-eek and Lake Champlain, and they may
either take Crown Point as they go along, or carry their Battoes a little way
cross the land ami avoid it.
safest for

—

No. 4. What number of men are you of opinion it would require to peneEnemies country, with sufticient strength to support
themselves against the ambushes or open force with whieli the French might
be al)le to oppose and annoy them in their Passage or retreat (if that should
be the cas<') supposing the siege of Quebeck to be then formed, but not that
of the City of Mount Real, nor any Troops landed on the Island of Mount
real by way of the river of St. Lawrence, in order to Divide or make a Division of the Enemies Forces in those Parts, and the Fort at Crown Point
to be left on the back of our Forces in the Enemies Possession ?
trate so far into the

—

On the fourth (Question Queii(!c biMiig besieged, no forces landed on tlie
IshuKJ of Mount Real, Crown Point in Possession oi' the French, it is requi8ite that there lie as large a force to P<'netrate through the Country, as there
wouhl need to form a Siege against Mount real, (viz. Near ten Thousand
men.)
No. 5 Of what advantage do you apprehend the reduction of Crown Point
might be to his Majestys service for the facilitating the comjuest of the whole
Country of Canada; and wliat Force would it require to effect the Reduction
of it in case neither the City of Qiiel)ec nor Mount Real were l>esieged at the

—
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same time; also what force would it recjuire to do it, Supposing a Diversion
was made at Qui'l)ec but none at Mount Real, and what season of the year
do you Judge to be the most advantageous for attempting the Reduction of
this Fort, as also the latest for doing

it

with a probability of success?

In answer to the fifth Question
If all our forces were to go up the river of St. Lawrence not only to Quebeck but to Mount Real, Crown Point being taken would no ways contribute
to the more easy reduction of Canada, only as the taking of it would tend to
Dispirit the People of that country, but if it be designed that the army that
goes to Mount Real should march from Albany, then Crown Point's being in
our Possession will greatly Prevent the French getting knowledge of the
marclies of our army from Albany, because it will be difficult for them to
keep parties on Wood Creek, on the carrying place and elsewhere to observe
our motions, and to take Prisoners, it would lik<>wise give us the command of
Lake Champlain, and thereby greatly prevent the French Indians making
Depredations on our frontiers, and give our forces an opportunity of making
a suddain A: unexpected Descent on their Borders, as well as a safe one,
Especially if we should have a small vessell in that Lake, it will make our
Retreat (if found necessary) easy and safe, and in short will give us an advantage equal to tliat they are deprived of, and Particularly it would make it
easy for our parties of Indians to run into Canada every few days and Distress their Inliabitants in the same manner they have done ours and the taking that fortress will be the most effectual means to Establish the six nations
in'our Interest. As to the season of the year, if that be considered simply abstracted from other circumstances, it seems reasonable to think that late in
the fall, and early in the Spring, when the waters are partly frozen & partly
open, so that the' French can"t send them succours would be convenient seasons, but at those times it would be inconvenient for men to lie long in their
camps, but now we are expected at Quebec, and that an army is thought to
be on their march for Mount real, and it must be thought that their principle care will be to save their country, and not to preserve a fortress which is
only a convenience to them, and if it be thought advisable only to attempt
the taking Crown Point for the present, it may be thought best to engage in
it whilst we are expected elsewhere, for if it should be long Delay" d and some
ships should shew themselves at or near Quebec the French would know that
the season was past, and that those ships were designed for an amusement.
As to the number of men requisite for such an Enterprise, it may well be
thought that more will be needed at such a season as this when we are expected there, and are advised that there are a great number of French & Indians there to prepare for the Defence of that place, and Probably all Canada
in arms, and they may with good reason suppose that if they can give us
some notable repulse at a Distance it may be a means to save their Country,
therefore it seems convenient to send all the American Troops, who are now
in the Kings pay & ought to do his service, and we had better have ten too
many than one too few.

No. 6. What time ought to be allowed for the Passage of his Majesty's ships
Transports from Louisbourg to Quebec, and what is the latest Time of the
usual Departure of large ships from thence and till what time in the year
might it be advisable for his Majesty's ships and the rest of the Fleet to stay
there in case it is proposed they should return that year, and what time would
it take up to send the Forces which are to march by land into Canada from
Albany notice of the arrival of the Fleet in St. Lawrence River, and how
long would their Passage thro" the Enemies Country as far as the Island of
Mount Real take up afte'r their having such notice; and would it be advisable
for the Troops in any case to leave the Fort at Crown Point behind them in
the Possession of the French ?

&

;

No. 7. At what time of the year does the winter usually begin to set in at
Quebec & Mount Real, and till when will the climate there permit the Troops
to remain in the field and carry on their operations at those places, and the
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lie before Quebec, iiud is it Practicable for the ships to winter at any
what Place in the River St. Lawrence, and at wliat Distance from Quebec
and advisable for them so to do and for the Troops to winter in the Country
at any & what place there with safety to their health against the Rigour of
the climate and with security against any Probable attempts of the Enemy

ships to

&

there during that season ?

As to the two last Questions we are far from thinking ourselves competent
Judges but can say that it is now late in the year, and it will take some time
to prepare for the Embarkation of the American Troops, and by the best Infonnation we can get it may Probably take six weeks time to sail from hence
to Quebec (besides what time may necessarily be spent at Cape Breton) which
will carry us a considerable

way

into the

month

of October,

we

are likewise

Infonned by divers persons who have lived in Canada that the snow frequently falls in that Country in October, and don"t usually go otf till the
spring of the year and yet the ground is rarely much frozen, they further Inform us that the French ships commonly sail from Quebec in October though
sometimes some have sail'd in November.
We can't learn that there is any harbour near Quebec where ships can lye
in the Winter season.
It has been thought by some that the ships may be
safe at Tedusack, but we are toseek to what Purpose it will be to have such
a number of ships of War remaining at such a Distance in a state of inactivity
for six or seven months together, or to have our land forces lye still for the
same length of time in a cold climate where they must necessarily suffer many
hardships from tlie inclemency of the weather, and it would not be strange
if multitudes should be lost by sickness or Destroyed by the Enemy against

whom

they will not be able to ibrtity themselves.
to the time it will take to send from Quebec to the carrj'ing place to
notify our land forces of the arrival of our ships before Quebec, it seems

As

somewhat uncertain, but if we carry Indians on ship board probably they may
news within a fortnights time, but this seems at present somewhat
Immaterial because there is no probability of a land army to be notified, or
carry

at least such

which of

as can without Presumption enter the French country,
prove fatal to the Expedition.

an one

itself will

We

are your Excelencies
& ob^ ser*''

most liumble

John Stoddard
Theod' Atkinson.

Copy.

At a Council as part of the General Assembly holdeu
[p. 440.]
at Portsni" aeconliiiL!,- to ailjourninent on Sunday the 'i^^"" of September

174(5.

Present his Excelency the Goxernour.

George Jafirey
Jotham Odiorne
His Excelency oave

}

'I'heodore Atkinson

.,,

Sam' Solley

'

\

his assent to the t'oUowiuii-

'

)

votes

ot"

,.
'

Assem-

bly, viz.

A

vote ot the 20"' Inst tor

I)eliverin<>-

Provisions to the soldiers

Inlisted for Canada Expedition.
vote for an allowance to .Jolm Cartel' for Doctors Bills Arc. as

A

Entred the

A

25"'

iiist.

vote of allowance on
Entred the 27"' inst.

Phincas

Hatciielder muster rolh as

Two
as
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votes of allowance on the muster rolls of Ebenez'' Collins,

Entred the

And

27"^ Inst.

removing the Powder

a vote for

&

other stores as Entred

the 27"^ Inst.

The Council adjourned by his Excelencys order to the
of October next at 7 o'clock p. m.

first

day

The Council as part of the General Assembly met again according to adjournment on Wednesday October the 1*' 1746.
Present his Excelency the Governour,
Theodore Atkinson, Esqs.

Jotham Odiorne
Adjourned by
this Inst.

Excelencys order

his

October at

Sunday the

5"^

till

Sunday the

S""

day of

7 o'clock p. m.

of October 1746.

Met according

to adjourn-

ment.
Present his Excelency the Governour.

[p 441.]

Adjourned
14""

October

Theodore Atkinson.
Again adjourned

to the 8"" of October.
at

till

the

12 o'clock, noon.

&

At a Council
General Assembly holden at Portsm" according
to adjournment on Tuesday the 14"" Day of October, 1746.
Present

Theodore Atkinson.

Jotham Odiorne
Adjourned by
vember 1746.

his

Excelencys order to Tuesday the

25'*'

of

No-

Present

Jotham Odiorne
Henry Sherburne
Theodore Atkinson
Rich'i Wibird
Prorogued by

December next

1
1

.John

^

^^'^^f

Downing

Sam> Solley

Home

r^

^-'''^^•

J

his Excelency's order to

Tuesday the

at 10 o'clock a. m.

Sent

>

)

to this

Date pr. Capt. Gaiton.

2*^

day of

:
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At a Council & General Assembly holden at Portsm"
[p. 44'2.j
according to Prorogation on Tuesday the Second Day of December 1746 from Tuesday November the 25'*' 1746.
Present his Exceleney

Jotham Odiornfe
Henry Sherburne
Ellis Huske

Ben*-'

Esqs.

Wentworth Govemour.
Sam' Smith
John Downing
Sam' Solley
Sampson Sheaft'

i

^

'

^

'

Theod. Atkinson
Rich-^ Wibird
J
His Exceleney the Governour sent the Sec^ to the House to acquaint them that he Directed the Speaker & the House to attend
him in the Council Chamber which being done the Speaker and
i

House attended accordingly.
His Exceleney made a speech to both Houses as follows
Gentlemen of the Council and of the Assembly
Tlie imminant Danger tliat his Majestys Governm' was exposed to trom
the near approach of the French Squadron (1) made it necessary for me to
strengthen his Maj'>s Fort Will'" & Mary by additional works & Batteries &
to arm in the best manner I could for our Defence & considering the short
Time I had for this Preparation, the want of materials & Implements of War
for such an undertaking (a number of which I have caused to be made for
the use of the Garrison & to keep the Troops advantageously Imployed) I believe no Government has Exceeded this or did more in the Time For their security, and at so small & [an] Expence to the Publick, which may be in Part
attributed to the universal attention given to that service by the Town of
Portsm" & those in her neighborhood an Example worthy to be imitated by
all both in Publick & Private Stations.
Upon this Emergency there has many unforseen Expences arisen which I
hope you will chearfully Discharge when they come before you.
I tho't it for his Majesties service & for the safety of his subjects
[p. 443.]
to assemble the Troops raised for the Canada Expedition at New Castle which
will create alsoe an expence unprovided for by the Generall Assembly, the
want of proper Barracks for their reception not only occasion'd disorders but
prevented the Governments receiving the full benefit of their Labour I esteem it therefore for his Majestys service and the safety of the Governm' that
Imediate Provision be made for erecting Barracks for at least Two hundred &
fifty men which may receive a number of the Kings troops I may order there
while they are under my command and hereafter serve for such Detachments
of the militia as may be convenient to Post there for the Defence of the
Province.

Gentlemen of the Assembly
In the absence of Lt. General St. Clair the conducting of the Troops
raised in New Hampshire, Mass* & Road Island Governments for the Canaiia
Expedition is solely vested in Governour Shirley and Admiral Warren who
by a jpynt Letter to me apply'd for such a part of those Troops as I could
reasonably Embark for tlie succour of his Majestys Garrison at Annapolis
Royal & upon my comunicating tlieir Letter to iiis Majestys Council they
unanimously advised me to Embark on board the Sloop Warren & Brigan(l)TliiH KiTiich Bquadroniwas under the command of the Duke D' Anville. The news of
the appioiu^li of it exoitod great alarra in all the New England Provint-eB, and preparations
were immediately made for ilcfencc. But whatever were the designs of the tleet, all were
thwarted by a territie storm, in which many of the vessels were wrecked, and those which
escai>ed dfistruction returned to France. "Never," says Dr. Belknaii. "was thii hand of
divine Providence more visible than on this occasion. Never was u (li»ai>pointMicnt more
•evere, on the side of the enemy; nor a deliverance more complete, without human help,
in fiivor of this country."
[Sec Farm. Hulk. Hint. \. II.. )>. 'iM.]—Kii.

—
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many of s^ Troops as could be accommodated with eonveniency
and that they should be subsisted out of the stores for the Canada Expedition.
In consequence of this advise I gave orders for Embarking one hundred &
Eighty men but from the Discouragements & misrepresentations in Pursuance of my orders by evil minded People against the True Interest of the
Government l)ut one hundred and Twenty-Eight officers & seamen Included
were Embarked on board both vessels.
Of the remainder of his Majesty's Troops I propose to Imploy Two liundred upon your granteing them subsistance in opening a road to \Vinipissioce
and Canterbury, in erecting a Block House at the Great Pond >fe one or more
advanced magazines in the Enemies Country from whence I propose that a
sufficient number of tlae most able bodyed men shall march over to the French
settlements on or near the River St. Lawrence at a Time when the Injliabi[p. 444.] tants both French & Indians can have no succour from Quebeck &
Montreal whereby their retreat will be safe & free from Danger cfe should this
Enterprise be crowned with with success it will most effectually secure our
inland frontiers from the usual sallies made on them by the Indians in future
and strike a gi'eater terror in the Frencli than any tiling tliat lieretoibre hasbeen attempted. The persons I propose to Employ in this service are i'ully
Perswaded it is practicable and as sure of succeeding.
The above Detachments I have in a late Letter to his Grace the Duke of
New Castle shown the necessity of making, which Doubt not will receive his
Grace's approbation, the remainder of the Troops raised for the Canada Expedition upon your granting them subsistance & other stores requisite I .shall
employ in conjunction with the southern Governments tor the reduction ot
Crown Point wliich I recomend to you as a thing worthy your attention.
In my last Letter from your agent he complains in the most solemn manner of the imreasonable neglect of the Government in not lurnishing him
with your Demands for the reduction of Louisbourg that he may be Enabled
to make your claim on the CrowTi at the same time the agents for the other
Governments concerned in tliat Expedition do, and shews the great Danger
there will be of New Hampshire being excluded in the Parliamentary Provision that may be made for that service if the Demand comes out of time.
On an occasion of so much Importance to the Government I have Transmitted the Treasurers Certiticate of Gross sums Expended by this Governtien St. Clair as

ment both in the reduction of the Place & re-infbrcing it as near as he
could come at it by the Chester man of war & the two next conveyances to
Mr. Agent Thomlinson, that he may make a Dem;ind of something in behalf
of the Province untill he can receive the acc*-^ in form to Lay them before the
Proper officers which it highly concerns you to transmit with the utmost Expedition.
I hope Gentlemen for the future you will Esteem it worth your
[p. 44.5.]
care to correspond with your agent on every subject of Importance & relieve
me from business that is not my Imediate concern & you are all sensible that
I have not failed to Press this matter upon you both in Publick & Private.
Upon my receiving an acc*^ from Pennycook that a party of about thirty Indians had killed & scalped a man (1) in the body of that Town & that it was
generaUy supposed that scout marched to the Eastward I ordred Major Davis
with a Detachment not under forty of his company to march to Rochester
scout in & about that Town, alsoe at the same time I ordered Captain Gofte
to march with the company under his command to Pennycook, Canterbury,
& so cross the country to Rochester by which means I hope further mischieff
has been prevented from that Party of the enemy.
The £15000 Loan remains unsettled for want of the aid of the General Assembly and as that fund has subsisted so much beyond the Time limited I
hope you will not fail of bringing it to an Issue. I shall order the Treasurers

&

(1) The person above referred to was a Mr. Estabrooks, who belonged to Hopkinton.
Having been to Concord on business, Nov. 10th, 1746, returning he had proceeded about
three-quarters of a mile on the road, (to the land since owned by the late Gen. Franklin
Pierce,) when he was fired at by a party of Imlians and killed. The report of the guns
was heard in the Main street, and in half an hour afterward.s Estabrooks was found dead.
[See BoiUoii's Hist. Concord, p. 177. l Ed.
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ace'" to be laid before
mitted to His Majesty.

you

for

your Inspection in order

[1746.

for their

being trans-

In pursuance of your vote for Billeting the Troops Levied for the Canada
Expedition I have issued my warrants on the Treasury for the Payment of
two months Billeting to each man what further Provision is necessary I make
no doubt you will Provide for.
The great Danger his Majesties Government has been Exposed to the last
Sumer Prevented my Delivering to the order of John Tbomlinson Esq. the
one hundred & Eighty bbs. of Gun Powder which he has long since paid for
in conformity to his Majesties order in Council and I now recomend it to you
as a matter of great Importance & for the Hon'' & safety of the Government
not only to Discharge honourably that Debt but to make the necessary Dispositions for Purchasing a

cannot be

much

larger Quantity without

which the Province

safe.

but a few weeks since every thinking man in the Govern[p. 446.]
ment tho't there could not be too large a stock of Powder for the Publick uses
but at that time no sum of money would purchase one single barrel.
I have in one or more Speeches from the chair Desired that the Depreciating of the Paper currency whereby the Sallary settled upon me by acts of
It is

Government was

lessened might have

its

due consideration, and

I believe

you

messages from me on the same occasion, but for what
reason they have not had a Due attention is with you to Determine & it is
with great reluctancy that I must Press a branch of the Legislative Power to
Do Justice to their own acts and in a Point which so much relates to the
supporting the Honour & Dignity of the Government.
Nothing will make it clearer that it is your Duty & Interest to see this Act
Duely Executed than the words of his Majesty's Instructions for settling a
Sallary on his Governour, wliich are as follows:
"And particularly that such Sallary be Enacted to be paid in Sterling or
"Proclamation money or in Paper Bills of Credit curr' in that Province in
"Proportion to the value such bills shall Pass at in Exchange lor silver that
"thereby you may Depend on some certain Income and not be lyable to have
" your stipend varied by the uncertain state of Paper money."
The care his Majesty has been graciously Pleased to take tor my support I
make no doubt will be an example for you to follow ami therefore I am perswaded you will not Delay to make ample satisfaction for the DL'ficiency in
my sallary for tbe years Past but make, a decent Provision for my accommowill find repeated

dation for the future in every respect.

Gentlemen of the Council and Asftembly,
Since the Last adjournment of the General Assembly

1

have

reci'ived his

Majesty's royal order in Council dated 28'''' May 1746 for Dismissing the Peti[p. 447.] tion of Thomas Hutchinson Es(| (I) with about Tliirty five Petitions
thereunto annexed, alsoe tlie Petition of the Town & Proprii'tors of Dracut
that were either Intersected or fell within this Provlnci' upon his Majesties
Determination of the boundary Lines between New Hampshire and tlie Massachusetts Praying they might Ije united and re-annexed to tlie s'' Province
of the Massachusetts Bay which sliali be laid before you and since this matter
has been so solemnly heard before the Lords of his Majesty's most Honourable Privy Council & Dismissed I am hopeing it will settle the minds of
the People & Establish the Peace it Tranquility of the Government ou
a lasting foundation.
B. WENTW014TH.

Council Chamber in

Portsmouth December

2'^

1746.

The Speaker prayed

a copy of the Governours Speech

and

withilrew.
(1)

Thomas HuTeiiiNHON,

the MawiicliuwdtH Hay;

mate prudence and

Hklll

Ehq., wjib at tliis time AROiit, in London, fur the Province of
I'Ut all IiIh jiurpoHcn and cndoavors were dffeateil l)y the consumof Mr. Thomlinson, Agent for New Hampshire.
Ed.

—
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His Excelency sent the House a copy of the above Speech by
the Secretary together with his Majesty's order in Council upon
Mr. Hutchinson's Petition as referred to in tlie speech.
The Petition of Walter Warren a voluntier in the Louisbourg
Expedition Praying an allowance for extra service done there as
an armorer
Loss of tools &c. read
sent down.

—

Adjourned

&

till

morrow 10

to

Wednesday December

S**

o'clock a. m.

l747-[6?]

Met according

to adjourn-

ment.
Present [as before.]

A

&

Petition of William French
sixty-three others
Inhabitants of Stratham setting forth the Difficulties in said Town
in relation to a separation in s*^ Town
calling a minister &c. read
sent down to the House.
[p. 448.]

&

&

[The following

is

the Petition referred to

:]

[Copied from MS. Papers " Towns," in Secretary's

office,

Vol. VI, p. 265.]

To his Excelency Benning Wentworth, Esq. Captain Generall Governor and
Commander in Chief in and over his Majesty's Province of New Hampshire

To

:

the Honi^'e hjs Majesty's Comicill and

in General

The

Assembly

—

House

Petition of the subscribers, Freeholders

—

of Representatives convened

&

Inhabitants of the

Town

of

Stratham in the Province aforesaid
Humbly Sheics, That your Petitioners having for some years past been
under very Difficult Circumstances both as to their Church and Town affairs
occasioned by the unhappy and unscriptural Separation of a great number
of the Principal members of the Church who by their Example have influenced others of the Church and congregation to Follow them into the
same separation and thereby have made themselves the major parte and have
for some time past carry'd on the Publick worship in a Separate house and
are got to such a heiglit .is to call a Town meeting to choose a Committee to
apply to Mr. Joseph Adams their present minister to take on him the pastoral
care and charge of a church in said Town and to cast himself on the Lord
and Depend on him for what he shall incline the People to give him
for his support (1) which your Petitioners expect will be liberal enough
Inasmuch as we must bear our part of it unless releived herein by your Excelency and hon''*^
and Inasmuch as their Separation and proceeding thereon
is so unjust and unwarrantable and we have just reason to fear willfull and
our circumstances will not admit us without Impoverishing our Estates to
maintain more than Mr. Rust our present ordain'd minister (with whose
Doctrine and Conduct we are well satisfy'd) who was Principally call'd and
settled by the Principal Gentlemen in the present separation who then made
a great shew of Respect for him and his ministry, and inasmuch as this un-

—

(l)The

difficulties in

prevailed in

many

Stratham here referred

parts of

New

to grew out of the " Great Revival" which
this time. The Rev. Henry Rust, ordained

England, about

Stratham in 1718, was the regular m^inister in the town but the disatlected party favored
Rev. Joseph Adams, who was engaged by them to preach as early as 1742, and again in 1745,
His ordination, however, was delayed by the pendency of this petition until March 20, 1747.
In June 24, 1756, after the death of Rev. Mr. Rust, Mr. Adams was installed as minister of
the whole town. He died Feb. 24, 1785, after a ministry of 38 years, aged 66. [See History
of N. H. Churches, 1856, and Farmer & Moore's N. H. Gaz.]— Ed.
in

;
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happy separation and proceeding thereon greatly Tends to an imnatural Behaviour towards each other and to root out our Holy Religion and alsoe to
Destroy that Love Peace and Unity that ought to be kept and maintained
amongst us as the Professors of Christ, as also to the Destruction or wasting
of our Estates
Wherefore your Petitioners most Humbly pray that your
Excelency and hon'^'* will take our Deplorable case under your wise consideration and re<lrcss our present Grievances in such way as to your Excellency
and hon'''* shall seem most for the Glory of God and Real welllart- of this

—

Place.

And your

Duty bound

Petitionei-s as in

Dated at Stratham August

shall ever Pray.

12'" 1746.

(1)

(2)

(3)

Jonah Dearbun
Edward Fifeald

Samuel Wiggin
Eliphalet Wiggin
Beniamin Cotton
John Stockljridg

Thomas Wrolings

Thomas More

John Di^arbun

Isaac Foss

Ebenezer Fouisum
Thomas Reanols
Owen Reanols

Beniamin Mason

David Robinson
Ephraim Green
Jeames Keniston
Andrew French
Jobn Wiggin

Thomas Veasai

John

Joseph Jewit
Caleb Wrowlings
Joseph Lawrence

William Burly
Richard Croket
Thomas Foss
Isaac Foss jun.

William French
Tliomas Wiggin

Walter Wiggin
John Speed
Benjamin Jones
Richard Palmer
Richard Scamun
William French jun.
Thomas French
Bradstreet French
Joseph Mason

Matthew Tomsou
Satchw<'l Clark
Joseph Fifeald

Edward Mason

Beniamn Taller
Josepli Hoit

Richard Wichar
David Jcwiil
Samuel Piper
Samuel Piper jun.
Nathaniel White
Thomas Wiggin, jun.
Josiah Parsons

Province of N.

Jonathan Jones

WiirLcin, jun.

John Avery

Jonathan Chase
Beniamin Palmer
Joseph Smith
Abrabam Morgin
Tuitin Wiggin

Moses Kenniston
Solomon Cotton
David Huneford
Richard Crocket jun.

William Corly
John Brackett

Hamp^

In the House of Representatives Aug*' 22'' 174H.
Voted That y" Petitioners be heard on their Petition y'' second day of the
Httet-nth Day of Sep' next at ten o'clock
setting of y'' Gen' Assembly after
A. M. cV: that y'' Petitioners at tbeir own cost serve y Sdectmen of Stratham
with a copy of this Petition & this order of Court that they may shew cause
if any they liave why y*-' Prayer of the Petition should not be granted.

y

D. Peirce, Clk.

In Council Eod'" Die read

&

concurred

Theodore Atkinson

Sec'.

Eod'" Die assented to
B.

Wkntwoktu.

Petition of Bradbury (Treen »& sundry others soldiers under
C'lipt. Prescott w'lio weie chiiri^ed witli ifuns &c.& never liad theut
sent Down.
Delivered tfec. reud
The Petition of Sarali Jackson settint;,- forth tliat her Husband
Praying- the favour of the
was killM at the sie<xe of l^ouisboiiru:
Court in an allowance read tfc sent Down.

The

&

&

AdjounTd

till

tomorrow

II o'clock a. m.
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Met according

to adjourn-

Present [as before.]

Mr. Levit from the House
ers at the

ing

Fort

bro't

up Capt. Bell's List of Labour-

Wm & Mary with the House's vote thereon order-

Payment out

of the Interest of the

£'25(J(I0

appropriated for

that service.

Mr, Sanburn from the House bro't up Ben" Pittmans Ace' of
Expresses with a vote of the House for an allowance thereon
which was read at the board & concurr'd and assented to by the
Governour.
Capt. Chesley from the House bro't up an ace* of Solomon
Smith for going Express to Kingstown & vote of the House
concun-'d
thereon for an allowance which was read at the board
and assented to by the Governour.
Mr. Jennes from the House bro't up the Petition of Wm. French
& others Inhabitants of Stratham as Entred yesterday & vote of
the House thereon ordering the adverse Paity to be notified and
[p. 449.] appointing a Day for a hearing thereon which was read
at the board & concurr'd and assented to by the Govern^

&

Adjourned

till

to morroM-^ 10 o'clock a. m.

"

Fryday, December the 5"^ 1746. Met according to adjournment.
Present [as before except] Sampson Sheaffe, Esq.

The Petition ot .Joshua Brecket& Sundry others togeather with
three other Petitions Praying the Lycence of the General Assembly to Build a Bridge cross Exeter river from Xewmarket to Stratham &c. all read at the board and sent down to the House.
.Jennes from the House bro't up the musMessrs. Macmurphy
ter rolls of the following officers for service Done in Scouting
guarding the frontiers, viz.

&

Two

muster rolls of Capt. Clough
Do. of Tho's Willee
Do. of Jethro Person
Do. of Jon" Conner
Do. of John Thompson
Do. of Sam' Randall
Do. of Joseph Seias
Do. of Sam' Heard
Do. of Eben"^ Light
Do. of Nath' Drake
Do. of Joseph Sanburn
Do. of Jon* Towle.
Akoe one Do. for Two men at Goffs Garrison.

One
One
One
One
One
One
One
One
One
One
One

.54

&
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All which rolls and the votes of the House thereon for allowing
the
the same (each of which rolls being Examined at the board)
votes thereon were read
concurr'd.
His Excelency Delivered the House's Answer to his
[p. 450.]
Speech of the 2'' Inst, to the Secretary
ordered the same to be
read at the board and filed & is as follows, viz.

&

&

&

Province of

New Hampshire
In the House of Representatives.
to his Excelency the Govemours Speacli of

The House's Answer

tlie

2*^

instant.

May

it

Please your Excellency,

The House haveing your Exoelency's Speaoh to both Houses, of the 2'' Inst,
now before them do return your Excelency our most hearty thanks for your
Excelencies care and unwearied Pains in strengthening the works at his
Maj'J* fort William & Mary and Permitting such as voluntaryly and at their
own cost offered themselves for that service to assist in Errecting such additional Batterys as were necessary lor makeing tlie new Cannon lately sent by
his most Gracious Majesty useful ct sei-viceable in case of an attack which we
had so much reason to expect Irom the powerfull French Fleet lately in these
seas and when the ace'** of the necessary expence on that Emergency are laid
before the Generall Assembly we hope for a chearful unanimity in Doing
what may appear to be .iust & Honourable with respect to them.
We alsoe thank your Excelency tor ordring his Majesties new raised Troops
to assemble at New Castle which (as it was for his Majesties service and had
a Tendency to promote the safety of his Majesties subjects) was agreeable to
the mind of this House and we hope the buildings your Excelency was
Pleased to Errect on that occasion will answer the End of Barracks for more
than two hundred & lifty men till the Prov. is in better circumstances to
build others and we are of opinion that tlie grants allready made by the General Assembly are sufficient for the subsisting itc. of such of the A'oluntiers
Inlisted in his Majesties service for the Expedition against Canada as your
Excelency shall think it for his Majesties Interest or service to order upon
Duty and agreeable to the votes of this house we Pray your Excelency
[p. 451.] would be pleas'd to Direct that a List of the men's names with the
time of each mans Enlistment sliould be laid before the House for without
that how can we make any further Provision for tlie billeting or know wheu
we have sufficiently Provided Besides we have heard of some Pernicious
& unwarrantable Practices of some of the recruiting officers which ought to
be Enquired into & witliout sucii List how can we come at the Truth.
We are sorry if our agent lias any reason to complain for want of the accounts relateing to the Expedition against Louisbourg the several votes of
this House sent uj) tht> Hon''''' Board relating to these ace''' will shew how
Desireous we have been to hav(» them (iuislicd und Transmittt'd iiiid we now
hope that all the braiicbes ct every Person concern'd will joyn their hearty
Endeavour to have them forthwitli compleated.
The several votes of the General Assembly relateing to the fifteen thousand
Pound Loan have not been duely complyed with by the Comitt<'e we do not
know what further aid they can want from the General Assembly are ready
to do all in our Power and are of ojipinion that the Comittee ought to be
Imediately nMiuired to settle & finish tliat affair.
It would l)e very pleasing to the House to have the Treasurers accounts
laid before us in onb^r lor a speedy settlement of them that thereby we may
come at a True State of the Province and be the better Enabled to act on the
other Paragraphs in your Excelencies speach relateing to the ISO bbls of Gun
Powder and chusing a Comittee to correspond with the agent which we have
now under consideration and do assure your Excelency that it is the general
Disposition of this House to do every thing in our Power towards your Ex-

—

—
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which may appear to be either just or Honourable
ftu-ther & say with great sincerity that we are
every
heartyly Disposed to Do
thing in our Power consistant with his Majestys Honour and the best good of his faithful subjects whom we represent that
may tend to make your Excelencies life easey A- happy both in Time & to
Eternity & wish it was in our Power (without greatly Distressing our constituents in the most calamitous Season of the most Expensive War the
Province ever felt) to make greater additions to your Excelencies Sallary than
f'our Excelency could either Desire or wish but under the Present scituation
p. 452.J of affairs when the Province is loaded with such heavy Debts so
vastly surpassing any things in time past what shall we say ? We hope we
Pray that we may be Directed and Enabled to Do justice to your Excelency
celencies generous support

nay we think we can goe

&

our constituants.
If your Excelency has any Letters from Mr.
to the matters mentioned in your Excelencies
tion to the House to have them before them.

Agent Thomlinson relateing
Speach it would be a satisfac-

We conclude with our earnest Desire for your Excelencys aid and assistance in Promoting unanimity & Dispatch in all the affairs of this session &
may that glorious God who lias lately wrought out for his People of New
England so marvelous and remarkable a Deliverance be still our mighty Protector <& Deliverer, may he bj' whom Kings reign & Princes Decree Justice
he always at your Excelencys right hand to Couucil advise & help your Excelency to bear the heavy weight of Government, may he make your Excelencies Life and administration Long & happy,
Happy for your Excelency,
Happy for his People and when this Life with all the Hon'* of it shall fade
away may your Excelency enjoy an unfadeing Crown of Glory at his right
hand where there are rivers of Pleasure forevermore.

—

Ebenez'' Stevens, Speaker.

Adjourned

till

to

morrow

10 o'clock A. m.

Several Paragra]»hs of John Thoniliiisons Esqrs. Letters to his
Excellency the Governour which the Assembly Desire may be
laid before them.
[Copied from MS. Corn, in Secretary's
Sir

Vol.

oflSce,

I,

p. 303.]

London May

—

!»'

1746.

have been a long time without any of yours, and I am the more surprised
as the Province of the Massachusetts have so long since sent home their
agent with all their accounts and other Papers to soliicit for reimbursement
of the charge they have been at in the reduction of Cape Breton, and the
Provinces oif Connecticut and Rhode Island, have sent home their accounts,
papers and proper vouchers to their agents, and will be included in this application to his Majesty, and it is likely to the Parliament, and undoubtedly will
succeed, and you shut out, and with what grace can you come afterward and
be at the Trouble and vftst Expence of a seperate proceeding and not succeed
I

at

it,

at last.

We have lately been obliged to be at the Expence of two hearings before
Committees of Councils on Thomas Hutchinsons Petitions and got them dismist so that affair is at an end, for when the most sanguine of the Gentlemen
hear from their friends here, how Ridiculous this attempt appear' d to be, they
will not be fool hardy enough to make any future attempts of the like nature.
As soon as I can get Mr. Parris's Bills I shall send you the Province's Accounts and hope you will Enable me to balance it, and then I will shut it up
for good, for I will not have any more to do as agent for your Province or
any other Province in America, I have not time. I hope you have deliver'd
the

Gun Powder

have Directed.

to Mr. Charles Apthorp, or paid for

I shall

be glad of that being done and

it

am

in the

manner

&c.

John Thomlinson.

I
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London, May

8t»>

1746.

Sir,

Last night I receiv'd of Capt. Peter River a Pacquet inclosing an address to
and a memorial to his Majesty in Council, with a short Letter
from the Committee and a vote with a Desire that I may present the same,
and humbly sollicit his Majesties Royal bounty in repaying the great charge
the Province has been at in the expedition for the reduction of Louisbourg,
and To morrow I shall deliver the address and memorial. But for God's sake
what am I to sollicit for, is there any sum mentioned to me, have any accounts been sent as the other Provinces have sent to their agents
all that
I can Possibly do will be to keep your claim alive, untUl I have your accounts,,
for any body of common sense must know, that when any sum of Public
money is given and appropriated it is a certain stipulated sum. I should be
glad to do every thing in my power for the Province, but if you will not
put i t in my power to serve you, you must blame yourselves. I can only
pity you, and am, &c.
John Thomlinson.
his Majesty

—

London,

20'*>

September 1746.

Sir—
I must acknowledge

the receipt of two of your favours the last of the 6"*
which was inclosed a Letter to his Grace the Duke of New Castle
w^*> I have Deliver'd, your former letter surprises me, wherein you say, you
want an order to deliver me the Gun Powder you had by Hammond, you
know I have paid for it a year since, and have proper receipts for the same,
and at the same time that I paid for it accjuainted the office that I should
take it to my proper account, but as you say you want an order to deliver me
my own Powder, if this ship had not gone so unexpectedly suddain, you
should have had an order and if that order had not been sufficient you should
have had an order from his Majesty in Councill although I hope for your own
sakes, you will not oblige me to sollicit for such an order.
There is another affair, and which I have all along thought to have wrote
you on, which is this I have paid the powder money at your Post ever since
your powder act, and I am informed that the agents of all the Colonies are
allways Exempted from that charge, being deemed intituled to all and every
exemption and priviledges that any of the Inhabitants of such Colonies are
intituled to, and therefore in common Justice I think you ought to refund me
all I have already paid, and also in future Exempt my ships or concern in
ships from the like charges so long as I shall continue your agent.
Pray let me have proper accounts of the Province disbursements, and all
charges of your concern in the Expedition of Louisbourg, as I have formerly
wrote you that you may not be the only Province that may be unpaid, if so,
you may thank yourselves. I cannot add only that I am &c.

June

in

:

John Thomlinson.
Gentlemen of the Council

«fc

of the Atisembly,

The

foregoing is extracted from Mr. Thomlinsons letters to me, which the
Assembly desired I would communicate to the House, to which I have added
what relates the Public in a late letter from the same Gent" of the 20'** Sept.

which should have been addressed me.
B.

Council

Chamber

in

Portsm"

Dec""

8«*>

1746.

Wentwobth.
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At a Council & General Assembly holden at Portsmouth according to adjournment on Saturday December the 6"^ 1746.
Present

Jotham Odiorne
Henry Sherburne
Ellis Huske
Theodore Atkinson
Rich-i Wibird

}

Esqs.

Sam' Smith
John Downing
Sam» Solley

1

Esqs.

Sam])son Sheaffe

House bro't up a vote of the
Treasury Coll. Gillman with Two
bundi-ed Pounds & John Gage Esq. one hundred & Twenty five
Pounds to Purchase Provisions for the scouts Imployed in guarding the frontiers which was read & Laid upon the Table.
Capt. Levet from the House bro't up the Muster roll of Capt.
Capt. Gillman ii-om the

[p. 453.]

House

for furnishing out of the

John Gofie & vote of the House thereon for Paying the same
which was read at the board & concurr'd.
Alsoe a vote of allowance to Thomas Greer for going Express
to Londonderry which was read at the board & concurrd.
The Petition of Samuel Adams Praying a longer time may be
allowed for building a bridge over Suncook than mentioned in
the vote for building

Adjourned by

his

s*^

Bridge read at the board

Excelencies order to

&

sent down.

Monday next

12 o'clock

at noon.

Monday

the

8"^

of December 1746.

Met according

to adjourn-

ment.
Present [Councilors as before, also]

George

Adjourned

— again to

Jaffrey, Esq.

Tuesday December

9"*

1746.

Present [Councilors, as before.]
Mr. Jennes from the House bro't up the Petition of
[p. 454.]
Joshua Bracket and others relateing to the building a bridge cross
Exeter river &c. and a vote of the house thereon for advertising in
the public prints the substance of the Petition and assigning a
day for a hearing in case any body should be inclined to make any
opposition.
Alsoe a vote of the House appointing a Committee to Purchase
Mason's claim to Part of this Province agreeable to a former vote.
Major Davis from the House bro't up the following Papers &c. :
vote for appointing a Comittee to build a bridge over Suncook river which was read at the board
concurr'd.
An ace' of Matthew Livermore Esq. Drawing Acts &c. vote
of allowance thereon read at the board
concurr'd.

A

&

&

&
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Alsoe an ace' of John Lad going Express sundry times and vote
of allowance thereon read at the board & concuiTed.

Adjourned

till

tomorrow 10

o'clock a. m.

"Wednesday, December lO"" 1746. Met according to adjournment.
Present his Excelency the Governour

Jotham Odiorne
Henry Sherburne
Ellis Huske

Rich'^ Wil>ird

Sam' Smith
John Downing
> Esqs.
Theod. Atkinson
Sam' Solley
Sampson Sheaffe
Mr. Giddings from the House brot up a muster roll of Capt.
Israel Bartlett for men Posted at Nottingham & vote of the
House thereon allowing the same which was read at the board &
concurr'd & assented to by the Governour.
Esqs.

Alsoe an ace' of Charles Drew for service in carrying Capt.
men up the river with the House's vote of allowance thereon
which was read & concurr'd.
His Excelency gave his assent to the several muster rolls &
votes of the House that were concurred the 5"* & 6"* Insts.
Mr. Giddings from the House bro't up a vote requir[p. 455.]
ing the several Comittees employed in the Louisbourg Expedition
Goifs

to prepare

their ace'** in order to their l)eing transmitted to the
agent & for giving the agent thanks for his services in the atfair
of Mr. Hutchinson's Petition &c., which was read &; concurr'd at

the board.

Adjourned

till

tomorrow 10

Thursday December the

o'clock a.

11"' 1740.

jr.

Met according

to adjouru-

raent.

Piesent [as befon'.]

His Excelency gave his assent to the several votes of Assembly
Past this sessions.
The Petition of William .Jameson & others Praying the aid of
the Gen' Assembly in their Town afl'airs relateing to their Town
meeting calling & settling a minister tfec. reail at tlie board and
sent

Down.

Adjourned

till

to

morrow

10 o'clock

a. m.

1746.]
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Met according

to adjournment.

Fryday December

12***

1746.

Present [as before, also]

George JaiFrey Esq.

The Council took under
the

consideration the vote of the House of
Coll. Gihnans
Capt. Gages a sum of
for Purchasing Provisions <fec.
non concurr'd the same.

5"* inst.

money

Adjourned

for

&

Paying of

&

till

tomorrow 10

o'clock a. m.

Saturday December the 13''' 1746. Met according to adjournment.
Present [as before.]

Mr. Levit from the House bro't up the ace' of the
for sund-^' books Papers &c. & vote of allowance thereon which was read at the l)oard & concurr'd and as[p. 456.]
clerk of the

House

sented to by the Govern^
Alsoe a vote for the Canada comittee of war to supply his Excellencies orders with such things as may be wanting & snow shoes
&c. which was read & concurred and assented to by the Govern our.
Alsoe a vote for paying one thousand Pounds to his Excelency
to make up the Deficiency in his Excelency's sallary on ace' of the
Depreciation of the Paper money which was read and concurr'd
at the board.
Alsoe the ace' of sund^ artificers for work Don at Cumberland
Battery and votes of allowances thereon read & concurr'd and assented to by the Governour.
Alsoe an ace' of the Comittee for Impressing the money struck
for carrying on the Canada Expedition
vote of allowance
thereon read & concurr'd & assented to by the Governour.
Coll. Gillman from the House brot up a vote for the Purchasing
500 bbls Pork for Canada Expedition read & Laid on the Table.
Also Joseph Hanson's ace' for sund-^' supplied Maj'' Davis Company & vote of allowance thereon read and concurr'd and assented
to by the Governour.
Alsoe an ace' of Sam' Huntress for guudaloe hire at N. Castle
vote of allowance thereon read & concurr'd and assented to by
the Governour.
Alsoe an ace' of the Comittee making uj) muster rolls & vote of
allowance thereon read
assented to by the Govconcurr'd

&

&

&

&

ernour.

His Excelency adjourned the General Assembly
the 20"' Jan^ next

at'

10 o'clock

a. m.

till

Tuesday
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&

At a Council
General Assembly holden at Portsaccordinsj to adjournment on Tuesday the 20"" Jan'

[p. 457.]

mouth

1746-[7.]

Present

Jotham Odiorne
Henry Sherburne
Ellis Huske
Theodore Atkinson

Wibird
Sam' Smith

Rich'*

1

!

^

|

I

John Downing
I Esqs.
Sam' Solley
J
Sampson Sheaffe
There not being a Quorum of the House adjourned by his Eycelencies order till to morrow 10 o'clock a. m.

Wednesday Jan^

"

[

1746

21,

*

— Met according to adJQumment.

Present [Councilors as before.]

Mr. Israel Gillmau from the House bro't up a vote for allowance
Sam' Cate going Express to Boston which was read at the
board & concurr'd.

to

Adjourned

till

to

morrow 10

o'clock a. m.

—

Thursday Jan^

22, 1746
Met according to adjournment.
Present [as before, except] Sam' Smith Esq.

A

Petition of sundry Persons Inhabitants of Kingstown Praying to have a road chang'd <fec. read at the board <fc sent Down
to the House.

Adjourned

Fryday

till

to

Jan^" 28''

morrow

1746

ten o'clock

a. m.

— Met according to adjournment.

Present His Excelency the Governour.
[Councilors as before.]

[p. 458.]

His Excelency sent the Secretary to the House to acquaint them
that he last Night rec'' their message relating to the soldiers now
in his Majesties Pay that deserted from their officers at Winnipissoca Pond in such a mutinous manner as was set forth in the
Letters from the s'' officers there which s** Letters he had st'nt to
the House the 21 Inst for their Perusal & Information, and Desired in a message that some Act or Law might be Pass'd to prevent such mutiny & Discords tor the future
to which the House

—

sent the following answer,
in force

Upon

were

That the House

tho't the

Laws now

answering the End proposed.
Excelency sent the Secretary to the House to

sufficient for

wliich his

viz.

—
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Desire they would point out the Laws referr'd to in the s** Message or that they would Pass such Laws as might answer the End
and at the same time sent a copy of his Maj'^' (66) Instruction to
him with Directions to leave the same with the Speaker which
was accordingly Done.
Doctor March from the House bro't up the several ace'' of Coll.
Gillman Maj'' Stevens Mr. Giddings & Col. Smith for taking care
of snow shoes with votes of the House thereon for allowances
eoncurr'd.
which were all read at the board
Mr. Jennes from the House bro't up a vote for choice of a Comittee to joyn a Comittee of Council for settling the ace' of the
sloop Speedwell Capt. Philip Read master Employed by this
Province in carrying French prisoners to France which was read
concurred
a Comittee added.

&

&

&

Adjourned

Saturday

till

tomorrow 10

Jan'' 24"'

1746

o'clock a. m.

— Met according to adjournment.

Present his Excelency the Governour.

[Names of Councilors not

entered.]

His Excelency sent the Secretary to the House with a
[p. 459.]
written Mess" relating to the soldiers Deserting at Winnipisseoccee
Pond (1) &c. and also Capt. Read's orders on his voyage to France
together with a copy of the Letter wrote by his Excelency to the
agent about that affair.
Mr. Levit from the House bro't up the muster roll of Sergeant
John Foulsom for scouting above Epping& vote of the House for
an allowance thereon which was read at the board & ordered to

Lay

for further consideration.

ace' of Charles Hoit for sundrys advanced for the Governours Boat Landing Powder &c.
a vote of the House allowing
the same thereon which was read
eoncurr'd.
Mr. Jennes fi-om the House bro't up a muster Roll of Capt.
Daniel Lad scouting at Canterbury &c. (2) and vote of the House
thereon for allowing Part of the sum charged in the s** roll which
was read
eoncurr'd.
The Council sent a message to the House by Sam^ Smith Esq.
to Enquire if any thing would be sent up who return'd that the
speaker Informed they had nothing.

Alsoe an

&
&

&

Adjourned by his Excelency's order to Tuesday the 3P' day of
March next 1747, at 12 o'clock, at noon.
(l)See the Governor's Message in "Journal of the House," p. 480. The orders to Capt.
Read, & his Excellency's Letter cannot now be found. Ed.
(2) See this muster roll in " Potter's Mil. Hist." Adj. Gen. Report, 1866, Vol. 2, p. 94, with
some account of the massacre at Concord, Aug. 11th, 1746. See also " Bouton's Hist, of
Concord." pp. 157-174.— Ed.
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New

Province of

Hampshire.
General Assembly holden at Portsmouth on a
8pecial Convention by Circular Letters to the respective members
of both Houses on Wednesday March the 11th 1746 [7.]
Present his Excelency the Govern our.
George Jaffrey
Rich'^ Wibird
Jotham Odiorne
Sam' Smith
Henry Sherburne
> Esqs.
.Fohn Downing
Esqs.
Ellis Huske
Sam' Solley
Theodore Atkinson
Sampson Sheaffe

At

Council

Ji

&

His Excelency sent the Secretary to the House with a written
Mess* which being read at the General board is as follows, viz.
Gentlemen of the Assembly
motive for this special Convention is to acquaint you of the Defeat
of his Maj'y* Troops at Menis (1) in which New Hampshire (had it not been
for Lieut. Pickerings ill state of health) would have suffered no loss.
Lieut.
Governour Maskerene having in consequence of my orders Directed that the
New Hampshire Detachment should return to Annapolis at the time I had
limited,
And to lay before the General Assembly the applycation of Governour Shirley for a further reinforcement for the Defence of his Maj^y* Government at Nova Scotia with what relates to s'" applycation to whicli I have
tho't Proper to add Governour Mascrene's Letter to me of the ll'*> of December past owning the obligations he is under to New Hampshire for the assis[p. 460.]

My

sole

—

him

tance afforded

As

the last Fall(2).

matter is so Imediately for his Maj'>'s service I hope for your chearful & ready assistance to enable me to give the necessary Despatch to such a
number of the Kings troops as may be ixgreed upon by the General Assembly
this

for this service.

B.

Wentworth.

Chamber in Portsm"
March 11"' 174(3—

Council

Adjourned

tomorrow

till

at Id o'clock a. m.

Convention met again, acconling to adjournment on 'Phur.sday

March

174(J

l'i">

—

Present his Excelency

George
..rothani

.rattVey

Odiorne

Henry Slu'rburne
Thcod. Atkinson
Ellis

Huske

His Excelency
(1) .MeiiiH «ir

1747,

tlii^

)-

Esqs.

[

J

(Tovernour.

Wibird
Sam' Smith
John Dcjwning
Sam' Solley

^

) Esq.<

Sampson Sheatfe

sent the Secretary to the

Minus was a

Massailiusi'lls

tlic

Kicli''

House with an Extract

lowii or .listiicl in N.iva Sccitia. whuro, on the .Ust <il' .Jamiivry.
in iiailicnlar, lieintr siiii>risi'il in llie iiii'lsl of a snow-storiu

li-.i.iiis.

by ii supi'iioi- Kicncli tone. \v<-ri: (Icfcatcil ami olilij;oil lo capitulate. The eoniinati.ler. Col.
Arthur Noble, ami about sixty men. were killeil ami titty woumled. [AVc Farm, lielk. Hint.
Af. //.,;>/>. ^H4-.').J—Ki).

(2)ThiH letter caiiiiot be Ibuiul.— El).

—

—
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a Letter from Governour Maskerene (1) Dated Annapolis
Royal the 21 Fely last relateing to the atKiirs of that Government.
And alsoe a Letter fi-om Governour Shirley of the
[p. 461.]

of

10"" Instant relateing to the aftairs at iSTova Scotia (2).

The Petition of Capt. Ebenezer Eastman Praying for some assent
sistance of soldiers in the Plantation of Pennycook, read
Down to the House.

&

[The following

is

a

copy of said Petition.]

To His Excellency Benning Wentworth

Esqr. Governor

and Commander in

Chief and Captain General in and over his Majestys Province of

Hampshire,
Tlie Honorable

New

for said Province and the House of
twelfth day of March 1746 upon a special Con-

his Majestys Council

Kepresentatives
vention.

met on the

The Petition of Ebenezer Eastman of Penny Cook so called in s'^ Province
in behalf of himself and the other Inhabitants there most hiunbly shews
That they are in great danger of and much exposed unto the Indian Enemy
and are in daily fear that they shall be attacked by them and such a number
That the Inhabias will be too many for them unless they have some help
That
tants there are about to (luit the Place unless they can be protected
on Saturday night last, being the Eighth day of March Inst, there was a discovery of an Indian near Canterbury Fort, which has caused much fear
and an apprehension that there is a Body of the Enemy waiting an opportunity to do mischief.
Wlierefore your Petitioner most humbly Prays your Excellency and Honours to consider of this Petition and to grant such Relief as in your great
wisdom you shall Judge meet and proper and your Petitioner as in duty
bound shall ever Pray &c.

—

—

Ebenezer Eastman,

March

12*"

1746—

Province N. Hamp. March 12"'- 1746
In council at a special session of Gen" Assembly read

down to

&

ordered to be sent

the Conven'd members.

Theodore Atkinson.

His Excelency laid before the board a written Message from y*
in answer to his Mess^ of yesterday and is as follows, viz.

House

House's Ansioer.
Province of

New Hampshire

At a convention
12''!

of the

members

Voted That the following be sent
of yesterday,
(1)

of the

House of Representatives March

1746-7.
to his Excelency in

answer

to his

Message

viz.

of French descent, born in 1684. His father was a Hudriven from France by the edict of Nantes. At the age of twelve, young
liis way to (i<niva, wlxere he was educated; then went to Englan<l, was

John Paul. Mascarkne was

guenot,

who was

Mascarene made

naturalized in 1706; accdiinianifd troops sent to America in 1711, and was employed in
Nova Scotia; gradually rising in office and authority, he became Lieut. Governour of Nova
Scotia in 1740 and till 1749. He was succeedeil by Gov. Cornwallis, but was a member of
his Council. In 1750 he resigned, on account of advanced age, when he received a Commission of Colonel, to rank as such in the army, and retired with his family to Boston, of
which city his wife, Elizabeth Perry, was a native, and where he died on the 22d of Januory, 1760.
[.V. E. Hist. & Gen. Reg., Vol. 9, p. 239.]— Ed.
(2)

See this Letter in the

''

Shirley Papers," No.

-55.
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Please your Excelency,

The convened members do not think they have any thing

to do to order the
of the greatest importance that his Maj'y
fortress at AnnapoHs Royal should be Preserved from falling into the hands
of the Enemy as it seems by what Governor Shirley writes he Proposes the
Drawing of Bills to defray the charge of the armament he intends to send to
the assistance of that fortress and the Government are not concerned in it
so if your Excelency shall think it best to send assistance there at this time
and the Expence can be paid by Drawing Bills, we hope your Excelency will
will think that the best way.
Daniel Peirce, Cl'k H. Kepr.

Kings Troops;

We

are sensable

tis

His Excelency alsoe laid before the Board the House's desire
that his Excelency would cause to be Inlisted or Impressed 25
good effective men to scout on the Western side of Merrimack
river near to Pennycook &c.
And alsoe in case he should draw the forces from Winnipisseoce
Pond that he would order 20 men as above to scout above Rochester.

His Excelency sent the Secretary to the House to Desire they
signify to him their approbation of his Drawing money out
of the Treasury for cloathing the Canada Voluntiers or Paying
those that found themselves agreeable to the Proclamation.
And alsoe to Inform the House that he tho't it proper
[p. 462.]
that Col. Wallingford who by vote was appointed to goe to Connecticut to purchase Provisions for the Canada Exjiedition miglit
be directed to proceed on that affair.
To which the Speaker after the House had considered t>n the
subject matter of the s*^ Messages returned for answer That as to
the Cloaths &c. they should meet soon on the Day the House
stood adjourned and then if it was necessary they could act but
at this time they did not think they could with propriety.
As to the latter part of the message the sending Coll. Wallingford to Connecticut they tho't the vote of Assembly sufficient to
answer the End proposed by his Excelency.

would

Then the Secretary by the Governour's order acquainted the
House that his Excelency had nothing further to lay before them.

&

General Assembly holden at Portsm" according
At a Council
to adjournment on Tuesday the 31" of March 1747 ti-om the 24"*
of .Jan^ Last.
Present

George Jaffrey
Jotham Odiorne
Ellis IIuske_

1
,,,

^'^'r

Rich** Wibird
John Downint:;
Sam' SoUey

i

_

Theod*^ Atkinson

J

^
*^''l^-

'

Samj)son Sheaffe

[

J

His Excelency sent the Secretary to the House with a letter he
rec'' from Rob' Auchmuty Es(j. as Judge of his Maj'^" court of Admiralty relateing to the Khx>p Speedwell, Capt. Read master Im-

—
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ployed by this Government on a voyage to France with Prisoners^
&c. togeather with all the proceedings of the s** Court with regard
which Papers were left with the House.
to the s*^ Sloop

—

Adjourned

till

tomorrow 10

Wednesday, April the
[p. 463.]

1^'

o'clock a. m.

1747.

Met according

to adjournment,

Present

'

[Councilors as before.]

A

Petition of Samuel Cummins in behalf of the Town of"
Hollis Praying to be enabled to Tax the lands of the nou resident
Proprietors towards building a meeting house &c. read and sent

down.

Copy of said

Petition.

[Copied from Papers in Secretary's OflSce

Province of

— "Towns "

Vol. Ill,

p. 309.]

New Hamp'.

To

his Excellency Benning Wentworth, Esq. Gov' &c. the Hon' his Maj.^»'
Council & House of Represent-^ in Gen' Assembly convened, March 31'**

1747.

Petition of Sam' Cumings in behalf of the Town of Hollis Humbly
sheweth
That the s^i Town has lately settled a minister (1) and are now a building a
meeting house for the publick worship of God there.
That the settlers of s'' Town has but lately entered thereon, and altho' considerable progress in Agriculture has been made (the only way we have for
our support) yet find these charges very burdensome.

The

That a considerable part of the best lands in s^^ Town belong to Non resiProp'"'* who make no improvement.
That by the arduous beginning the settlement & heavy charges by us al-

dent

ready paid has greatly advanced their Land, & they are still rising in value
equal as the Resident Prop""* tho' the charges hitherto and for tlie future
must lye on y^ settlers only unless we obtain the assistance of this Hon''^'^
Court.
Wherefore your Pete"" most humbly Prays that y' ExcelP' and Hon"^* would
take the premises into your consideration and grant that the whole of the
lands in s'' townships may be taxed annually for five years next coming two
pence new tennor pr. acre to be applyed for the support of the minister &
finishing y^ meeting house, and by Law Enabling to Collect the same & y^
Pef^ as in duty bound shall pray &c.

Samuel Cumings.
In Council April

1,

1747, read

&

sent

down

to the

House.

Theodore Atkinson,

SecJ'.

Alsoe the Petition of Daniel Lad Praying the consideration of
the Assembly in allowing him something for his trouble
Loss
while in the service at Canterbury &c read and sent down.

&

(l)The first settlement in Hollis was made in 1731, by Capt. Peter Powers. The town
•was incorporated April 3, 1746. A Congregational church was formed in 1743, and Rev.
Daniel Emerson, from Reading, Ms., who gra<luated at Harvard College in 1739, was ordained pastor, April 20, 1743. He died Sept. 30, 1801, aged 85.
Ed.

—
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The Petition of John Rowell & 44 othere Inhabitants of Epping Praying to bo enabled to Tax non residents Land to the
charge of a meeting-house mending high ways tfcc read an<l sent
down.
Alsoe a Petition of Timothy Roberts & others Inliabitants of
Rochester praying for soUliers in s*^ Town read & sent down.

Adjourned

till

tomorrow 10

Thursday, April

2"^

o'clock a. m.

Met according

1747.

to adjouniment.

Present
Jothain Odiorne
Ellis

Theod. Atkinson
Mr.

Wibird
Sam' Solley

)

V-Esqs.
)

Sampson

)

Rich*'

)

Huske

Sheaffe

^Esqs.
y EsQs,

McMurphy

Cumins

as

from the House bro't up the Petition of Sam'
Entred yestei"day & vote of tlie House thereon ap-

pointing a Day for a hearing & ordiing notifications in the mean
time
which was read at the board & concurr'd & assented to by
the Governour.
Mr. Giddings from the House bro't u]» the Petition of John
Rowell &c, as Entred yesterday & vote of the House thereon a))pointing a Day for a hearing & ordring notifications in the mean
time thereof which was read at the board & concurr'd and assented to by the Govern^
Mr. Sandburne from the House bro't up a vote
[p. 463 (1).]
requiring the se\'eral Comittees forthwith to Lay their resjiective
ace** respecting the Expedition against Louisbourg before the the
Gen' Assembly which was concurr'd at the board and assented to
by the Governour.
Als(»e the Petition of sundi-y peo])le at Kingstown Praying liberty to move by J^xchange a high-way as P2ntred the 'il2'' Jan' last
vote of the House tliereon allowing the Petitit)ners Liberty to
bring in a bill which was concuri-ed at the board & assented to by
the Governour.
Mr. Jennes from the House bro't up a vote confirming the l*o\ver
granted a Comittee Li July 1745 to settle all ace'* relateing to the
sloop Speedwell, Phillip Read master which vote was read at the
board & concurr'd and assented to by the Governour.
The Petition of Henry Baldwin in behalf of the Town of Pelham Praying to l)e Enabled to Tax the non resident Proprietors
Lands in s** Town read at the board & sent Down.
Mr. Levitfrom the House bro't up the Petition of Jolin Dudley
as Entred yesterday about a highway and vote of the House
thereon granting the same which was read at the board & concurr'd and assented to by the Governour.

—

&

(1)

ThiH

in

a,

miHtakc

;

it

should be page 464.— Ed.
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Alsoe an ace' of James Osgood for charge in burying some of
Capt. Lad's men killed by the Indians at Pennycook (1), with a
concurr'd
vote of allowance thereon which was read
assented
to by the Governour.

&

Adjourned

till

to

Fryday April the

morrow 10

3**

1747.

&

o'clock a. m.

Met according

to adjournment.

Present his Excelency the Governour.
Ellis

Huske

Rich^ Wibird

Sam' Smith

1

Theod. Atkinson

I

tj,

^^^*'r

Jn° Downing:

1

[

t.i

^•^^^-•

Sam' Solley'
|

John Downing

J

Sampson

Sheaffe

J

Mr. Sanburn from the House bro't up the Petition
of Henry Baldwin as Entred yesterday Avith a vote aj^pointing a
Day for a hearing thereon notifying the same &c. which was concurr'd at the board and assented to by the Governour.
Capt. Gate's muster roll for 5 men at Harrington read Examined
and sent down.
His Excelency gave his assent to a vote of the Assembly for
the Payment of Capt. Clough's muster roll and
To the vote of the Assembly for allowing Doctor Row's ace' for
administration to Joshua Prescott.
His Excelency sent a mess* to the Honse by Mr. Wibird to acquaint them that he expected they would make a grant of subsistance to some more men at fort Wni & Mary.
Mr. Giddings from the House bro't up a vote Desiring his Excelency would give orders for Inlistingor Impressing 144 effective
men to guard the frontiers the same to be exchanged once a
month. To which his Excelency sent the following Message
That he tho't the exchanging the men so often would be hurtful!
[p. 464.]

—

service chargeable to the Province.
The House taking the same
nnder consideration sent a mess" that they adhered to the first
vote.

Alsoe the muster

roll

of Capt. Gate as above this day and vote
concurr'd

House thereon allowing the same read at the board
and assented to by the Governour.
Adjourned till tomorrow 10 o'clock a. m.

of

&

(l)See a full account of this massacre and burial, in " Boutoii's Hist, of Concord," pp.
160-162.— Ed.
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Saturday April

4""

1747.

Met according

[1747.

to adjournment.

Present his Excelency the Governour.

Jotham Odiorne
Ellis Huske

1
i

Theod. Atkinson
Rich'' Wibird

tt.

^''^^'
[

Sam' Smith
John Downing
Sam' Solley

>

Esqs.

Sam))Son Sheufle

J

Mr. Sanburn from the House bro't up an Act for
removing or altering a higliway in Kingstown which was three
times read at the boai'd & concurred & assented to by the Gov[p. 465.]

ernour.

Alsoe a vote for Impowering a Comittee in case of Invasion or
an attack to move the Records of Deeds &c. to such place as they
shall think most safe which was read at the board & Concurr'd
and assented to by the Governour.
Mr. Jennes from the House bro't up a vote for the choice of a
Comittee to examine carefully weither all soldiers in the Louisbourg Expedition have had their waiges & other allowances of
General Assembly regularly ])aid to them which was read at the
board
assented to by the Gova Comittee added & concurred

&

&

ernour.

The House's vote of yesterday

for

Impressing the 144

men

for

was taken again under consideration at the board & concurred & assented to by the Governour.
Adjourned by his Excelency's order to Tuesday the 14* Day of
frontiers

this Instant April.

Tuesday the 14"' of Aj)ril 1747. Met according to adjournment.
[Adjourned to Thursday the 23d of April. Inst.]

[p.

466]

Met and

again adjourned to Tuesday the

S"*

of

at 10 o'clock A. M.

Met and

again adjourned to Tuesday

Met and adjourned

''till

tomorrow 10

May

the 12'" 1747.

o'clock, a.m."

May,

—
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At a Council & General Assembly holden at Portsmouth acccording to adjournment on Wednesday May 13"" 1747.
Present

—

Ellis

Excelency the Governour.

his

George Jaffrey
Jotham Odiorne
Henry Sherburne

Rich'i

Wibird

Sam' Smith

John Downing

Esqs.

Huske

V

Esqs.

Sam' Solley
|

Theod. Atkinson

The

Sampson

J

Petition of Moses Foster

&

Sheaffe

others, Inhabitants at

Suncook

Praying for soldiers to guard their Plantations read& send Down..
Mr. McMuq)hy from the House bro't up the s'' Petition of Foster & others & vote of the House thereon for granting Eight men
to be posted at said Town
which was read at the board & con-

—

curr'd (1).

His Excelency laid before the board a Letter he rec'' from Maj"'
Davis relateing to sund^ stores taken by many persons from Winnipissioce Pond without leave & a List of the names of the Persons
suspected to be the actors thereof which were all send Down to
the

House by the

Secretary.

Alsoe the Petition of the Selectmen of Gosport praying for warlike stores & soldiers to guard them &c. read & sent
[p. 467.]

down.
Alsoe the Petition of the Lihabitants of the
for soldiers &c. read and sent down.

Town

And alsoe

Sowhegan

of

Monson

Praying

the Petition of the Inhabitants of

for sol-

guard them read & send down.
Adjourn'd till to morrow 10 o'clock a. m.

diers to

Thursday

May

14"" 1747.

Met according

to adjournment.

Present [as before.]

&

The Petition of Eliot Vaughan
others Praying the Liberty
to bring in a Bill Enabling the owners of a Tract of Land in
Portsm° to make Partition of the same to
amongst the owners
thereof Read
send Down.
Alsoe the Petition of Spencer Coleby a sailor in the Louisbourg
Expedition setting forth that he was allowed only soldiers Pay &c,
Praying to have the mistake amended
read
sent Down.

&

&

—

&

Adjourned
(1)

A

"June

till

to

&

o'clock, a. m.

Moses Foster, of Suncook, for protection against the Indians, dated
found in the Secretary's office, in Vol. 5, " Towns " p. 236. The petition
McMurphy is another one, which cannot now be found. Ed.

Petition from
20, 1744," is

brought up by Mr.

morrow 10
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Met? according to adjournment.

Present
[All the Councilors as before.]

Mr. Jennes from the House bro't up a vote for granting a
bounty of £100 for each Indian scalp & Captive taken &c. which
was read & concurr'd & assented to by the Governour.

And alsoe the several Petitions of sund-'' Persons for
[p. 468.]
Liberty to build a bridge over Exeter river between Stratham &
New Market and vote of the House thereon for granting the Prayer
thereof & choosing a Comittee to view & ascertain the Place &
granting Liberty to the Petitioners to bring in a Bill accordingly
which was read at the board & concuiT'd unanimously a Comittee
added and assented to by the Governour.
Alsoe the ace' of Doctor Ross for medicine & attendance on
Edward Hopkins a voluntier in the Louisbourg Expedition & vote
concurr'd
of allowance thereon which was read at the board
assented to by the Governour.
The Petition of Isaac Hanson & others of Rochester Praying
for soldiers to guard them read & sent Down to the House.
The Petition of Mrs. Ann Frost Praying for some allowance
for the use of her house for the Entertainment of soldiers when
read & sent Down,
they were Posted at New Castle
Mr. MacMurphy from the House bro't up the Petition of Henry
Baldwin & others as Entred the 2"^ of April last & vote of the
House thereon granting Liberty to the Petitioners to bring in a
Bill which was read at the Board & concurr'd and assented to by
the Governour.
Alsoe the Petition of Samuel Cumins & others Inhabitants of
Hollis as Entred the first of April last & vote of the House
thereon granting Liberty to the Petitioners to bring in a Bill
which was read at the Board & concurr'd and assented to by the
Governour.
Mr. Sanburne from the House bro't up the Petition from the Inhabitants of Monson & Souhegan Praying for soldiers as Entred
which was
the 13 Inst & one vote for both allowing fifteen men
read at the board & concurr'd and assented to by the Governour.
Alsoe the Petition of the selectmen of Gosport as Entred the
1.S Inst. Praying for warlike stores &c. & a vote of the House
which was read at the board
thereon for an allowance of £15
and concurr'd & assented to by the Governour.
The Petition of Josiah Cumins & others of Nottingham West
Praying some affairs transacted jit a Town meeting there may be
read at the Board & sent down to the House.
set aside

&

&

—

—

—

—

[p. 469.]

Adjourned

till

to

morrow 10

o'clock, a. m.
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May

the

16*''

Met according

1747.

867

to adjournment.

Present his Excelency the Governour.
[Councilors as before.]

McMurphy from the House bro't up the roll of Capt. John
Webster & 25 men scouting at Pennycook and vote for allowance
Mr.

thereon which was read at the board & concurr'd and assented to
by the Governour.
And alsoe a vote for allowing the soldiers 2 6 pr month to find
themselves with ammunition &c. which was read at the board
concurr'd and assented to by his Excelency the Governour.
And alsoe a resolve of the Plouse that Mr. agent Thomlinsons
ships now in this Harbour be Excused from Paying Powder money
concurr'd and assented to by the
which was read at the board
:

&

&

Govern"".

Adjourned

till

Monday next

Monday May

12 o'clock noon.

Met according to adjournment.

IS"' 1747.

Present
[Councilors as before, except] Sam' Smith, Esq.

&

The Petition of David Eliot
Rich'^ Eliot minors
Liberty (by their Guardians) to sell their Parte of their
send Down to the
fathers estate being about seven acres read
[p. 470.]

Prapng

&

House.

Adjourned

Tuesday the

till

19"'

tomorrow 10

of

May

o'clock a. m.

1747.

Met according

to adjournment.

Present his Excelency the Governour.
[Councilors as before, also]

Samuel Smith, Esq.
His Excelency sent by the Secretary to the House a written
Mess" & sundry other Pa])ers.
[See Message

in

Journal of the House,

p.

495.]

Order of his Excellency.
[Copied from MS. Corr. Vol. K,

Province of

p. 11.]

New Hampshire —

The respective persons that have by virtue of his Excellency's beating orpers raised raised Levies for the Canada Expedition and received money out
of the Treasury for paying the bounty granted by the Government to such
as shoiild voluntarily Inlist into his Majestys service for said Expedition, are
hereby required without delay to Exhibit to the Treasurer their receipts for
the men they have severally inlisted, who will have orders to make good to
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those the sum that falls short in conformity to their receipts, and those that
have received an overplus are hereby strictly required to repay the same to
the Treasurer aforesaid.

By

the Governor's

command,
Theodore Atkinson.

May

Portsmouth,

19"^, 1747.

Mr. Levet from the House bro't up a vote Desireing his Excelency would Direct the Treasurers Ace'* to be laid before them.
Resolved, That Sam' Smith Esq, agreeable to a vote of Assembly be allowed 3c? pr mile for thirteen miles for each time heTravels to or from Court if the adjournment be longer than fi'ora
Saturday to Monday.

Adjourned

till

Wednesday May

tomorrow 10

o'clock a. m.

the 20"' 1747.

Met according

to adjournment-

Present

[The Councilors as before.]
Mr. Gillman & Knight from the House bro't up a vote granting
to Mr. Agent Thomlinson all Priviledges of Trade &c. (during his
agency for this Province) that any of the Inhabitants of this Provwhich was read at the board ifeconcurr'd unanimously.
ince have
Major Davis from the House bro't up the Petition of
[p. 471.]
Eliot Vaughan & others as Entred the 14th Instant & vote of the

—

House thereon a] (pointing a Day for a hearing tfe ordred adverother
tisem' thereof to be printed in the Publick News Papers
Places.

&

Adjourned

till

to

Thursday May

morrow 10

21, 1747.

o'clock a. m.

Met according

to adjournment.

Present his Excelency the Governour
[Councilors as before.]
Petition of Charles Hoit Praying an allowance lor Damages Don his gundaloe while in the service carrying Provisions to
Dover &c. read «fe ordred to be Laid before the Comittee of war
sent down to the House for concurfor the Canada Expedition

The

&

rence.

His Excelency sent to the House by the Secretary a Paragraph
of a Letter from Coll. Stoddard to Governour Shirley relateing to
the six nations of Indians comeing into the Present War and
alsoe a Letter from Governour Shirley Inclosing the same to his
Excelency.

—
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[Tlie following are the aforesaid Documents copied
office, pp. 252, 253.]
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from MS. "Belknap

Papers" in Secretary's

Extract

from Colond

Stoddard'' s Letter to his Excellency

Governor Shirley.
Northampton, May

IS'*"

1747.

I send you the Letters lately received from Albany, by which your ExO'
will perceive that the six Nations are thoroughly engaged, and that most of
them together with some others of their Allies are likely to join in our ser-

think with your Excellency & the Council that the encouraging these
is a thing of great Importance.
The several Governm^s have been endeavouring for near three years past
to perswade those Tribes into a war wherein they had not any concern but to
serve their friends, and they seem generally got into it, and have left their
hunting & other means of living & exposed themselves & Families for oxir
sakes, & can we expect they should fight for us, & devote themselves to that
Service, & we sutler them to starve, or can we expect that they go a Warfare
for us at their own charge, or can we expect that Col<' Johnson & Mr. Lydius
•should pay the reckoning They have taken a great deal of Pains to get the
Indians into the war, & have effected more than the Governm^^ did in a
course of years, & can it be thought that they should spend all their substance in rewarding the Indians for their service It will cost them about 6
or £700 to fit out 100 men for war (in York money) as maybe seen by Lydius
Letter of March 26*'^ and how many hundred will soon be out and how
many times they will go out this summer, others can guess as well as I.
To let the Design drop now we have a hopeful Prospect of distressing our
Enemy would be fatal, for the Indians may well say, as they often suspected
before hand, that our design was to get them into the war, & then leave them
in the Lurch and then we should fail of their assistance, and no wonder if
they should reconcile themselves to the French which they would be glad of,
& then take Part with the French against us for the Indians are of such a
Humour that if we deal justly & kindly by them they will put their lives in
our hands, but if we deal deceitfully with them, that will soon raise an abhorrence of us Col" Johnson & Mr. Lydius are now under a necessity of
going forward & fitting out the Indians so long as they have any substance
remaining, & when that is gone the affair will be at an End.
Therefore I see no way but for the several Governm^^ to send supplies of
money or goods to enable those Gentlemen to carry on the war I think it
altogether just that the several Govemm'^* do contribute towards the charge,
doubt not but several of them would chearfully agi-ee to it upon proper
application being made to them; and 'tis probable that the money so expended would do us twenty times as much service as what we have heretofore
expended in the war. Were it in my power I would send a thousand Pounds
in our new Bills or in suitable goods to those Gentlemen for their present'
This would revive their drooping spirits (which are full of Expecnecessity.
tations of being undone) & would greatly animate the Indians; such causes
ought not rto be starved for want of a little oyl to keep the wheels in motion.
vice

;

I

Indians

;

;

;

;

;

;

&

Examined pr
J. Willard, Secy.

Sir

—

Boston,

May

W^ 1747.

These are to inform your Excellency that by Dispatches I have received
from Albany & Northampton, I find that the Indians of the Six Nations are
generally spirited to go to war against the French of Canada, that divers
Parties are now out & others daily offering themselves, which is a Point the
Governments of New England (especially those of the Massachusetts & Connecticutt) have been labouring to carry ever since the first of the war, and if
this spirit be duly cherished & properly managed & directed, it may, by the
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blessing of God, prove of unspeakable Benefit for the safety of the Colonies.
I refer your Excellency to an Extract from Col<* Stoddard's Letter to me for a
more particular account of this affair; only I would observe that Col" Johnson
Mr. Lidius whose Influence on the Indians has brought about this
great Event, are under such Engagements as they are not able to fulfuU without proper supplies from these Governments and if for want of that the
Indians should sufler any disappointment, it is more than probable that they
will be disgusted at their being left in the Lurch by us,
will fall intirely into
the interests of the French, which will be more fatal to these Colonies, than
any thing that has yet befallen us. Now as there is no General Court in
being in this Province, we can do nothing at present for the furnishing these
Gentlemen tho' our General Court have intrusted Mr. Lidius with this affair
have undertaken to supply him with a considerable sum for this service,
he has made his Draughts for the Payment, which will be done; but the
Parties of Indians come so fast upon him
Mr. Johnson to be fitted out for
this service, that what he will receive at present from this Governm' will be a
very inconsiderable part of what they are under engagements for;
the
Gentlemen seem to apprehend that there is great Danger of their being
ruined, & the common cause suffering the greatest Damage that we can conceive of unless they be relieved from these Governments.
I doubt not, Sir, but your General Assembly will in this critical conjimcture
readily make proper supplies for the Encouragem' of the Indians of the six
Nations for prosecuting the War,
for keeping these Gentlemen in heart till
an agreem' may be made between the Governm" to apportion the charge
that has arisen or may arise in this important affiiir, among ourselves and
I shall lay this matter before the General Court at their first meeting & am
folly persuaded they will chearfuUy fall into all the measures necessary for
promoting this important Interest. You will please to lay these matters before your Assembly as soon as possible, & let me know their Resolultions on

&

;

&

;

&

&

&

&

&

;

this affair.
I

am

with great regard. Sir,
your Excellencys most
obedient.

Humble

serv't,

W. Shirley.
P. S.

I shall write to

your Exc>'

fully

upon other matters by next

post.

W.

S.

His Exc^ Benning Wentworth, Esq.

—

" Gov'' Shirley on the
Indorsed
Six Nations, &c. May 18, 1747."

Major Davis from the House bro't uj) a vote Desireing his Excelency would order the Enlisting of 40 men to be Impressed 10
Days at the Fort under Proper officers to learn the exercise of the
cannon

there.

And alsoe a vote for building barracks for accommodating sixty
men at Fort Wm & Mary the charge to be taken out of the Interest appointed for repairs of the a^

Fort by the £25000 Loau

act.

Adjourned

till

tomorrow 10

o'clock a. m.
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Fryday May

22*^

1747.

Met according

871

to adjouniment.

Present [as before.]

Mr. Chesley fi-om the House bro't up the following

[p. 472.]

Papers

&

votes, viz.

The Petition of the Inhabitants of Epping as Entered the first
of April last about taxing the Land there &c.
vote of the House
thereon, Granting the Prayer thereof read
concurred and assented to by the Governour.
Alsoe the Petition of Josiah Cumins as Entered the 15"* Inst,
relateing to a Town meeting at I^ottingham West
vote of the
House granting a hearing thereon
setting a day
notifying the
Conf Party &c. read
concurred
assented by the Governour.
Alsoe an ace' of Capt. Bell for sund^ expences at the Fort
Mary
concurr'd
vote of allowance thereon read
assented
to by the Governour.
muster roll of James Guppee for service in Scouting at Rochester and vote of the House thereon read
concurred and as sented to by the Governour.
Alsoe an allowance to John Grow as an Express to Dover
Durham &c.
concurred
vote thereon read
assented to by
the Governour.
Mr. Giddings from the House bro't up a vote for remitting out
of the Province Treasury to Coll. Johnson
Mr. Lydius the sum
of £200 for fitting out a number of the Six Nations of Indians
ag'' his Majesties Enemies &c. sent back for an amendment.

&
&

&

&

&
&

&
&

&

&

&

Wm

A

&

&

&

&

&

&

Adjourned

Saturday

till

May

tomoiTow 10

23*^

1747.

o'clock a. m.

Met according

to adjournment.

Present [as before.]

Mr. Levit from the House bro't up the ace' of Collonel Peter Gillman for billeting money & Provisions for sundry
scouts &c. on the frontiers and vote of the House for allowance.
Also the ace'' of Capt. Tho* Bell for sundry charges to the voluntiers, builds fvisheen Batterys & for materials &c. & vote of the
[p. 473.]

House thereon for an allowance.
Major Davis from the House bro't up again the vote for remitting out of the Treasury £200 to Messrs Johnson & Lydius as En-

&

tered yesterday
sent Down for an amendment with an adition
to the s^ vote of £50 which read at the board
concurred
assented to by the Governour.

&

Adjourned

till

Tuesday next 10

o'clock a. m.

&

—
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&

General Assembly holden at Portsm" according
At a Council
to adjournment on Tuesday May 26, 1747.

George

Sam^ Smith

Jaffi-ey

Jotham Odiorne
Henry Sherburne

>

John Downing
Sampson Sheaffe

Esqs.

Esqs.

Theod. Atkinson

Adjourned

tomorrow 10

till

Wednesday May

27, 1747.

o'clock a. m.

Met according

to adjournment.

Present his Excelency the Governour.

Wibird

George Jaffrey

Rich'^

Jotham Ordiorne
Henry Sherburne
Ellis Huske

Sam^ Smith
John Downing
Sam' Solley
Samp. Sheaffe

Esqs

Theod. Atkinson

>

Esqs.

The Governour

sent the following Mess" by the Secretary to
That what money he shall Draw out of the
Treasury for Defraying the Expence of the forces sent to the relieff of his Maj'-^' Garrison of Annapolis royal may be put upon
the same footing that the money he shall draw out for arming &
cloathing the Canada voluntiers & that he exjtects no other fund
for repaying the same in one case more than in the other.
Mr. Gage from the House bro't up a vote of al[p. 475(1).]
lowance to John Dam for horse hire to Newbury for an Express
which was read at the board & concurred and assented to by the

the House,

viz.

Governour.
Alsoe a Petition of sund^' Louisbourg soldiers in Capt. Prescotts company they having been charged £10 for their Guns & it
appearing they never rec'' any but found themselves arms
Voted That they be allowed each man 506" which was read &
concurred at the board &, assented to by the Governour.
Mr. Smith chairman of the Committee to view the Place for
building a Bridge over Exeter river^&c made a report of the Place
&c. which was read at the board & sent down to the House.

Adjourned

Thursday

till

tomorrow 10

May

[and] Adjourned

28""

till

(1) I'jigc

1747,

o'clock a. m.

Met according

tomorrow 10

474

is

my

to

o'clock a. m.

mistake, omittoil in paging.— Ed.

adjournment,

:
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Fryday May

Met according

29"' 1747.

873

to adjournment.

Present [as before.]

Mr. Sanburne

House

fi-om the

bro't

up the following votes

<fc

Paj^ers, viz.

of the necessary charges & Disbursements occasioned
ag'' Louisbourg.
An ace' of Walter Warren for service as mariner at
[p. 476.]
Louisbourg & for tools &c. Lost & worn out and vote of the House
thereon for an allowance which was read at the board & concurr'd
assented to by the Governour.
An ace' of Doctor Peirce for medicine & attendance on Edward
Hopkins a Louisbourg soldier & vote of the House for an allowance thereon read & concurred & assented to by the Governour.
vote for Borrowing money out of the Canada Expedition
money in the Treasury to Pay the charge of the sailors & vessels
&c. enijtloyed in an Expedition for the succor of Annapolis Royal
for the choice of a comittee to manage that affair.
An ace' of Rich*^ Jennes Esq. for fire wood for General Assembly & vote of allowance thereon read & concuiTed & assented to
by the Governour.
The Petition of Sam' Drown a soldier in the service of the
Province wounded by the enemy at Rochester Praying the relieff
of the Gen' Assembly & vote of the House thereon for a Comittee to take care of the s*^ Drown &c. read & concurred & assented
to by the Governour.
Print the
The vote of the H9use for a Comittee to revise
conActs
Laws of the Government &c, read at the board
curred and assented to by the Governour.
An ace' of Stephen March for sundry Tools as spades Shovells
&c.
vote of allowance thereon read & concurred and assented
to by the Governour.

An

ace'

by the Expedition

&

A

&

&

&

&

&

tomorrow 10 o'clock

Ajourned

till

Saturday

May

a. m.

Met according

the 30"" 1747/

to adjournment.

Present his Excelency the Governour.

Jotham Odiorne
Henry Sherburne
Ellis Huske

I

|

Theodore Atkinson

Wear

Wibird
Sam' Smith
John Downing

Rich"*

1

^

^

'

J

>

Esqs.

Sampson Sheaffe
House

to Enquire if the Council
had acted upon the several votes sent up yesterday and alsoe
bro't up the several votes following as Passed in the House viz
An ace' of Benj°^ Pittman going Express at sundry times & vote
[p. 477.]

Mr.

of allowance thereon.

fi-om the
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of Mr. Daniel Wentworth for sundrys supplyed the
Battery & vote of allowance thereon.
An ace' of Mark H. Wentworth Esq. for sundrys for the forts
& Battery & vote of allowance thereon.
An ace' of John Moffat Esq for sundrys for the forts & Batterys
and vote of allowance thereon.
An ace' of Charles Gorwood for sundrys for fort & Batterys
vote of allowance thereon.
An ace' of Joshua Peirce Esq. for sundrys for fort & Battery &
vote of allowance thereon.
Alsoe an ace' of John Gage Esq for Billeting soldiers in the
frontiers & vote of allowance thereon.
All of which votes were read at the board
concurred and assented to by the Governour.
forts

ace'

&

&

&

Adjourned

till

Monday, June

Monday next

1

1747.

at 10 o'clock

Met according

to adjournment.

Present [as before.]

The Council took under consideration the vote of the House
40 men to Learn the Exercise of the Cannon at fort
Wm. & Mary & concurr'd the same with an amendment & sent it

for Inlisting

Down

to the

House

for concurrence.

Alsoe the vote of the House of the 21 of May for building
Barracks &c at the fort and concurred the same with an amendm'

& sent it

down

Adjourned

[p. 478.]

House for concurrence.
tomorrow 10 o'clock a. m.

to the

till

Tuesday June

2*^

1747.

Met according

to adjourn-

ment.
Present his Excelency the Governour.

George Jaffrey
Jotham Oi-diorne
Henry Sherburne
Ellis

Huske

Theod. Atkinson

The

Wibird
Sam' Smitli

Rich'i

Esqs.

Jolin

Downing

>

Esqs.

Sam' Solley

Sampson Sheaffe

Petition of Lieut. Eliphalet Daniels Praying for

sum

assis-

tance he having been wounded & Imprisoned for Loss of Time
&c. read
sent Down.
Alsoe the memorial of Coll. Meserve with his ace' of Transporting Soldiers from Louisbourg to New Engl'' read
sent down.
Alsoe the Petition of Lt. Klagg Praying an augmentation of
Waiges he having officiated as Capt. while at Louisbourg
is
Entred only as a Lieut in the muster roll
read & sent down to
the House.

&

&

—

&

3

1747.]

A
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&

vote for authorizing
Directing the Justices of the Qr. Sessions to adjourn the s** Court to some time in July next sent down
to the House for concurrence
which vote was bro't up from the
House by Mr. Knight concurred in the House and was alsoe assented to by the Goveniour.

—

Capt. Chesley fi-oni the House bro't up the muster roll of Capt.
Thomas Bell for himself & soldiers at fort
& Mary & vote o
the House thereon allowing the same which was read at the board

Wm

&

concurred and assented to by the Governour.
Mr. McMurphy from the House bro't up a vote for allowing 5
pr Day to each Person of the Comittee Imployed in the Louisbourg Expedition.
The Council took under consideration the vote of the House of
the 28"" of May for borrowing money out of the Canada Expedition to Pay the charge of the vessels &c that were sent to relieve
the garrison of Annapolis Royal & concurred the same.
Adjourned till to morrow 10 o'clock a. m.
:

[p. 479.]

Wednesday June

S""

1747.

Met according

to ad-

journment.
Present [as before except] Sara' Smith Esq.
Capt. Bell from the House to Enquire weither the Board had
acted upon the vote of the House apertaining the waiges of the
Louisbourg Comittee.
And alsoe the vote for setting aside the report of the Comittee
made to the Superiour Court relating to the value of the Paper

money.

&

The Petition of James Studley
Stephen Greenleaff owners of
the sloop Speedwell Praying a further consideration for her voyage
to France &c. then settled
allowed by the Comittee read
sent

&

&

down.

The Council took under consideration the votes of the House
Inquired after this day and nonconcurr'd the vote for apertaining
the waiges of the Louisbourg Comittee.
And sent the Secretary to the House with a Mess* assigning
the reasons why the Council at Present could not act upon the
other vote relateing to the value of the Paper money, and Prescribing a method that they tho't might answer the End Proposed
by the House therein.
Mr. Gage from the House bro't up a vote for the Comittee of
War for the Louisbourg Expedition to Lay their ace' before the
Assembly & stateing the said comittees waiges and for sending
home the ace** of the s*^ Expedition.
Mr. Jennes from the House with a Mess' to his Excelency Desireing he would be Pleased to adjourn the Assembly
the small

—

—
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& the members being apprehensive there was
danger of taking the Infection &c.
And alsoe bro't up a Bill for building a Bridge over Exeter
river which was read at the board a first time.
A message from his Excelency to the House in an[p. 480.]
swer to their mess" of this Day Desireing his Excelency would
please to adjourn the Assembly &c. viz.
That he would adjourn to any other place out of this Town but
that as the affairs of the Govemm* now stood he looked upon it
that adjourning at this time would be prejudicial.
Messrs. Clarkson & March with another Mess* to acquaint his
Excelency that the Houses' fears of the Distemper arose more
from many of their own members than from any Transient person
and that they should not think themselves save in any other Place
& therefore Humbly Desired to renew their request.
His Excelency sent the Secretary to- the House to acquaint
them that he should adjourn the Council till tomorrow lU o'clock
before noon & in the mean time would consider of their mess*.
Adjourned till to morrow 10 o'clock, a. m.
Pox being in Town

Thursday June

4"^

1747.

Met according

to adjournment.

Present [as before alsoe] Sam' Smith Esq.

His Excelency sent a written Mess* to the House by the Secretary relateing to their vote of the 28 of May last about Paying
saylors Imployed in the Expedition for relieff
the armed vessels
of his Maj'y" Garrison at Annapolis Royal.
The Petition of sund^ Inhabitants of Suncook Praying for solsent down.
diers &c read
The Acts for Taxing the Land in y"^ Towns of Hollis, Pelham
Passed to be EnParish Epping &c. was read three times

&

&

&

&

acted.

Alsoe the Act for granting Liberty to sundry Persons to build
a bridge over Exeter River at New Market read three times
Passed to be Enacted.
Clement March Esq. bro't uj) a written Mess* from
[p. 481.]
the House to his Excelency relateing to his Excelencys Drawing
Bills for Defraying the charge of the Annapolis Expedition.
His Excelency sent a written Mess' to the House in answer to
the above said message by the Secretary.
mess* by Capt. Gage from the House in writing relateing to
the Enabling the Treasurer in a short way to compell the Inlisting officers that have rec** money out of the Treasury for Paying
the bounty to soldiers that Inlisted in the Canada Expedition to

&

A

ace' therefor.

And

alsoe one other Mess* to his Excelency about his

Bills for

Discharging the Annapolis Expedition.

Drawing
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Mr. MacMurphy from the House Brot up the Petition of the
Inhabitants of Suncook as Entred in the forenoon
vote of the
House thereon for granting four men to guard the s^ Town.

&

Adjourned

till

Tuesday the

16"* Inst at 10 o'clock.

a Council & General Assembly holden at Portsm" according
adjournment on Tuesday June 16*'' 1747.
There not being a Quorum of the House adjourned till to mor-

At
to

row 10

o'clock

Wednesday

again met, and adjourned

till

to

morrow 10

o'clock,

A. H.

[p. 482.]

Thursday, June

18*''

Met according

1747.

to

ad-

journment.
Present his Excelency the Governour,
1
Theodore Atkinson
Jotham Odiorne
Sam' Smith
^
'^*^^'
Henry Sherburne
John Downing

George

Ellis

Jaffi-ey

Huske

1

I

I

[

[

J

Sam' Solley

-n,

^^'
'

J

His Excelency Laid before the board a Letter he'd just rec*
from his Excelency Governour Shirley with Capt. Bennet's Information relating to the French ships at the Bay of Vert Landing
Cannon &c. there in order as the French in Nova Scotia Informed
8*^ Bennet
to attack Annapolis Royal, which Letter & Information
after being read were sent to the House by the Secretary.
[The following

is

the information by Moses Bennet, copied from MS. Corr.^
21.
The letter of Governor Shirley is not

in Secretary's oifice, Vol. 11, p.

found.

— Ed.]

Moses Bennet comm^ of the

Brig'^ Boston Packet declares, That on the 5"'
of this Instant June, the Declarant met his Majesty's ship the Canterbury on
Board of whom was his Excellency Governour Knowles (1) who ordered said
Declarant to make the best of his way for Boston that on the next day being
the sixth, having a contrary wind he put into Cape La Have a Harbour
twelve Leagues to the Westward of Jebucta, where he hoisted French Colours
and fired two Guns as a signal to the Inhabitants, and the next day being the
seventh two Neutral French men came on board in a Canoe (taking the Brig'^
to be a French Brig* from the Bay Vert) and upon their Return the Declarant
sent for one Paul Labourdie, who came on board the next day being the
Eighth, and informed him as did the other two French men, " That there
" were three French men of War in the Bay of Vert, viz. one of seventy, one
" of sixty & one of Fifty Guns, one of which ships came from old France, the
" other two from Canada, that they were drawing their cannon, mortars and
" other Necessarys of the Train of Artillery from Bay of Vert to Seckenecto,
;

(l)Sir

Charles Knowles was an Admiral

Cape Breton.— Ed.

in his Majesty's navy,

and

also

Governor of
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"
"
"
"
"

That they had sent orders to all the French and Indians to Rendezvous
with all possible speed at Seckenecto, there to join a Thousand men they
expected from Canada, when they were to make up an army of five thousand men in order to besiege Annapolis, & build a Fort opposite to Goat
Island, all which was to be done with the greatest Expedition."
The said Labourdie further added, " That he had several times read the
" orders from Canada for assembling the army at Seckenecto, and that the
" whole affair was a secret to the English at Annapolis."
And the said Moses Bennet further Declares, That the said Labourdie &
the other two French men offered to come to Boston with their Families in
case the Declarant would go with his vessell to Mallagash & fetch them off, &
subject themselves to any punishment in case their Intelligence should prove
false.

The above written Moses Bennet further Declares that he has been for
diverse years well acquainted with the three French men above mentioned
who profess'd themselves well affected to the English, and he believes they
are, especially the said Labourdie & that upon this Declarants examining
them apart they all agreed in their account, severally desireiug the Declarant
not to acquaint the others with their giving him this Intelligence for fear of
their being discovered to the Indians,
:

Moses Bennet.
Boston, June

W^

1747.

In Council June 14"' 1747. The above written Moses Bennet
the Truth of the before written Declaration.
Attest
J.

Copy Examin'd,

J.

made oath

to

Willard, SeO'.

Willard, Secy.

Mr. Macmurphy from the House bro't up a Bill as Past in the
for Preventing Profane Cursing & swearing which was
read & sent to the House for an amendment and bro't up again
by Mr. Clarkson amended & then read a second & third time &
Passed in Council to be Enacted & assented to by the Governour,
Capt. Gillman from the House bro't up a vote Enabling the
selectmen of Portsni" to receive out of the Treasury the sum of
one hundred & twelve Pounds, Ten shillings for & towards the
Errecting a Pest House in some suitable Place for the reception of
any Persons that may have any Infectious & Pestilentiall Distemper Avhich was read at the board & concurred and assented to by

House

the Govern^
Labour on reAlsoe an ace' of William Lewis for materials
vote of the House thereon for an alpairing the Province Goal
concurr'd and assented to by the Govlowance which was read
ernour.
Coll. Wallingford from the House bro't u]) a Written message
Capt. Bento his Excelency relating to Gov. Shirley's Letter
nets' Information sent by his Excelency this Day to the House(l).
Mr. Knight Bro't up from the House the Petition of Charles
Hoit as Entered the 21 of May last relateing to his Gundaloe
Damaged in the service &c. with the Houses' vote of concurrence
thereon which was assented to by his Excelency.

&

&

&

&

(I)

See " Journal of the House,"

p.

613.— Ed.
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His Excelency sent the Secretary to the House to ac[p. 483.]
quaint them that he tho't the business of the governm' required
that if the members were
the assembly's setting at this Time
Desireing of setting out of this
still in fear of the smal Pox
Town he would adjourn them to such other Town as they might
think safe.
Jennes from the House bro't up
To which Messrs Clarkson
the following Mess°^ in answer, viz. That the adjourning to any
other Town at Present would be of great prejudice to the Town
of Portsm" in a Particular manner in that it would put an Intire

&

&

&

stop to all commerce & communication both by Sea & Land it
being as they apprehended Impossible to convince People that
the small Pox was not in Town if the General Assembly should
on that ace' be adjourned to any other Place.
Mr. Gage from the House bro't up a vote for Posting 2 soldiers
more at Barrington which was read at the board & concurred and
assented to by the Governour.
Then his Excelency adjourn'd till Tuesday the 14"' Day of July
next at 12 o'clock a. m.

&

General Assembly holden at Portsm" according
At a Council
to adjournm' on Tuesday the 14* July 1747.
Present his Excelency the Govern^
George Jaffrey
John Downing
) -g
Jotham Odiorne
^ ^^^*
Sampson Sheaffe )
"
Henry Sherburne
Theodore Atkinson J
There not being a Quorum of the House his Excelency adjourn'd
the General Assembly till 4 o'clock p. m.
]

[

'

'

j

Then his Excelency sent the Secretary to the House with a
written Mess* setting forth that he was greatly Injured by the Depretiation of the Paper money in the receiving his Sallary
recomending to the House y"" making good that Deficiency(l).
And alsoe Desireing a Comittee might be appointed
[p. 484.]
to see his House &c. repaired.
His Excelency alsoe sent to the House by the Secretary 2 Letters from Secretary Willard relateing to a Flag of Truce Govern'
Shirley was sending to Canada to Exchange Prisoners Desireing

&

Governm* would joyn therein(2).
Alsoe a written Mess" relateing to the sending Commissioners
to meet commissioners from the other Govemm" to consult and
agree upon some method Proportionably to cany on the War
this

(l)See said message in " Journal of the House," p. 515.—Ed.
(2)

See said letters in " Records of Council," pp.

113, 114,

of this Vol.—Ed.
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against his Maj'^" Enemies conjointly His Excelency alsoe sent
Down a Letter he rec** of Governor Shirley on this affair Dated
June 29 La3t(l).

Adjourned

till

11 o'clock a. m.

Wednesday July

IS"*

1747.

Met

according to adjournment.

Present [Councilors as before.]

The Petition of Ebenez' Eastman & sundry others Inhabitants
of Rumford, or Pennycook, Praying for a further supply of soldiers which was read at the board & sent down to the House.
Copy of said
[From the

original, in the

Petition.

hands of the

editor.

]

Benning Wentworth, Esq: Capt General & Governor of
his Majesties Province of New Hampshire in New England, To the Honourahle the Council & House of Representatives of s'' Province
The Petition
of y'' subscribers inhabitants of Rumford in s^' Province humbly sheweth:
That we have great reason to fear a speedy attack from the enemy with a force
too great to be matched Ijy us with what assistance we at present (thro' your
Excellency's & Honours great goodness) have ti"om y^ Province
That the
plain and evident tracks of a considerable number was discovered by our
That Guns have been heard both here and elsewhere &,
scout y** last week
at Contoocook upon y'' Sabbath & other times & places where it is certain no
English were
That
news of a formidable armament sent from Canada to
Crown Point obtained such credits with the Government of y^ Massacliusetts
Bay as induced them to provide a prodigious reinforcement to strengthen
their western barrier
That such is our situation that as the rivers Hudson
& Connecticut lie most exposed to incursions from Crown Point, so ours is
the next, and the experience of this whole war has taught us that whenever
any smart attack has been made upon any of the settlements on Connecticut

To

his Excellency

—

—

—

*

—

y'^'

—

river the enemy have never failed of sending a considerable number to visit
our river
That while our ordinary business was hoeing we could work iu
such large companies as not to be in such imminent danger of being massacred by the enemy, whicli now haying and English harvest comes on will be
impracticable without vast detriment to the whole and utter ruin to some.
We therefore beg of your Excelency & Honors to take our deplorable case into
consideration & extend your compassion towards us &- grant us such a further
reinforcement as you may think in your great wisdom our case requires &
your Petitioners shall as in duty bound ever pray.
Rumford, July 13, 1747.

—

Ebenczer Hall
Jeremiah Stickney
John Chandler
Abiel Chandler
George Hall
Edward Abbott
Benjamin Abbott
Joseph Ordway
Sampson Colbe

Ebenezer Eastman
Henry Lovejoy
Joseph Eastman
Jeremiah Eastman
Nathaniel Eastman

Amos Eastman

Ephraim Carter

Ebenezer Eastman,
Samuel Shepherd
Joseph Simonds
Ebenezer Virgin

Ezra Carter
Stephen Earrington
Nath" Abbott

Eastman
Aaron Stevens
Timothy Bradley

(l).See wii'l letter in "

Philip

Keuonls of Couiall."

p.

116.— Kl>.

jr

)
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Joseph Farnum
Isaac Walker, junior
James Abbott
Amos Abbott

Joseph Easman
Sarawell

Eastman

Abraham Kimball
Samuel Gray
Greorge Abbott
John Merrill

Ephraim Farnum
Joseph Pudney
Lot Colbe
Moses Merrill
William Pudney
Isaac Walker
Timothy Walker
David Evans
Richard Hazeltine
Jacob Shute
Samuel Putney
Nathaniel West
Abraham Colby

Joseph Hall
David Foster
Obadiah Foster

Hanery Pudney
Patrick Garvin

James Peters
Zebdiah Farnum

James Farnum
James Osgood
Daniel Chase
Daniel Chase, junior

Matthew Standley
John Putney.

(62)

The

881

Petition of Coll

in Inlisting- men for the
eration tor their service,

Moore & sund^ other officers Imployed
Canada Expedition, Praying some considTime & expence in the said aiFair, read at

&

the board
sent Down to the House.
The Petition of John Mash in behalf of the

Town

of Notin the

tingham West Praying to be enabled to Tax all the Land
s** Township towards building a meeting-house read & sent

Down

to the House.

John Mash

up from the House with a
and advertizing the
[p. 485.] same in the news Papers which s*^ vote was read at the
board and coucurr'd and assented to by the Governour.
Mr. Mcmurphy from the House bro't up a vote of the House
Desireing his Excelency to acquaint Governour Shirley that this
Government will joyn in sending a Flag of Truce to Canada to
Exchange Prisoners &c. which was read at the board and concurr'd and assented to by the Governour.
Adjourned till tomorrow 11 o'clock a. m.

The

s*^

Petition of

vote appointing a

Thursday July

Day

bro't

for a hearing thereon

Met according

16, 1747.

to adjournment.

Present his Excelency the Governour.

George

Jaffi'ey

Jotham Odiorne
Henry Sherburne

]
I

[

p,

^

'

Sam^ Smith
John Downing
Sampson Sheaffe

)
>•

Esqs.

Theoc? Atkinson
J
Mr. Levit from the House bro't up a vote appointing a Comittee
to" examine & auditt the Treasurer's Ace''* and telling over the
money in the Treasury now to be burnt which was read at the
board & concurr'd and assented to & a Comittee added.
56
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Mr. Wear from the House bro't up a resolve of the House That
one shilling Lawfull money should Discharge 2s of all fees, fines
& forfeitures by Law Established before the year 1740 & so in
Proportion for a greater or lesser sum which was read at the board
& concurr'd and assented to by the Govern^
Alsoe a vote appointing a Coraittee to ianii the Excise to the
highest bidder for one year which was read & concurr'd and a
Comittee added and assented to by the Governour.
The petition of Robert Miller a soldier in the Louisbourg Expedition who Lost his arm by a shot Praying the consideration of
the General Assembly read & sent down to the House by Coll.

Downing.
Adjourned

[p. 486,]

till

tomorrow 10

Fryday July

o'clock a. m.

17"' 1747.

Met according

to adjournment.

Present [as before.]
Ml-. Wear from the House bro't up a vote Enabling & Directing
the Comittee of war for Canada Exi)edition to sell the Provisions
laid in for s'^ Expedition &c. which was read at the board & sent
back to the House with a recommendation, viz. That s*^ Provision may be delivered out to the soldiers now in his Maj'^'' Pay &
raised for the s'^ Expedition.
The Petition of Daniel Doe Pray» he may have a hearing of a
case that went ag"' him at the Inleriour Court of Common Pleas
by Defiult the merrits having never been tryed
sent
read
down to the House.
Ml'. McMur))liy from the House bro't up an ace' of Capt. Joseph
Hanson for Billeting Capt. GoflTs coni})any of soldiers & vote of
the House thereon allowing the same which was read & concurr'd
at the Board and assented to by the Governour.

—

[The

&

minute of "BiIlotin<? Pay' for the Canada Expedition"
copied from MS. Corr. in Secretary's office, Vol. I, p. 319.

followincj

is

j

1746.

To Capt. John Goffe tor
To Capt. Odllu
To Maj' Davis
To Majr Oilman
To Mr. Win Shackford
To Mr. Ricli'' Malloon
To P'rancis Lock
To Capt. Sherburne
To Capt. Tod

113 m<>n

Mr. Giddings from the House

bro't up the Petition of Eliot
the '20"' of May last and vote of the
the Prayer thereof, viz. That the Petitioners have Liberty to bring in a Bill which was read at the
board
concurr'd, and assented to by the Governour.

Vaughan &c. as Entred
House thereon Granting

&
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Also an ace' of Joseph Basford for Time & Expence in Transporting an Indian man from Chester to Portsmouth & vote of alconcurr'd by the Council and assented to
lowance thereon read
by the Governour.
Alsoe an ace* of Sarah Priest for the Hire of her house for
Assembly's use
vote of allowance thereon which
Council
was read & concurr'd and assented to by the Govern"".
Mr. Giddings from the House bro't up a vote for an
[p. 487.]
allowance to Benj"" Acreraan as Door keeper to the 25"^ of March,

&

&

&

1747.

Mr. Wear from the House bro't up again the vote of the House
of this Day relateing to the sail of the Provisions Purchased for
the Canada Expedition as recommend*^ by the Council for an alteration & a Mess* therewith fi-om the House, viz.
That the
House adheir to their vote as sent up at first.
The Council takeing the same under consideration non concurr'd
it, and then sent a vote to the House for Putting the s*^ Provisions
into the Comissarys hands by him to be served out to the Canada
soldiers in Equal Proportion towards their an-ears as far as it
would go, which being Past in Council was sent down to the
House for concurrence.
The Petition of Aljraham Libby
others Praying to be Poll'd
from the Town of Portsm" to the Parish of Rye for reasons assigned in s'^ Petition read & sent Down.
His Excelency sent the Secretary to the House to Enquire if
they had anything to send up who rec'' from the Speaker for answer that they had nothing, then the Secretary by his Excelency's
order adjourned the General Assembly to Tuesday the 18"^ of
Auerust 1747.

&

At a Council
to adjournm' on

&

General Assembly holden
Tuesday August 18* 1747.

at

Portsm" according

Present

George JafiVey
Jotham Odiorne
Henry Sherburne
Th. Atkinson

Ellis

1

[

^ ^^^'

|

Huske
Wibird

Rich**

Sam^ Smith

John Downing

Esqs.
of the
Council.

His Excelency sent the Sec'' to the House with a written Mess'
relateing to an Expedition against Crown Point
with it Governour Shirleys Letter to his Excelency of the 20"" July on that
head with Directions to Leave the same with the House, which

&

was accordingly Done.
[See said message and Gov. Shirley's Letter in
House," pp. 520, 521.]

Adjourned

till

tomorrow 10

o'clock a. m.

"
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At a Council & General Assembly holden at Ports[p. 488.]
mouth Augs' the 19"* Wednesday by adjournm' 1747.
Present his Excelency Beu^ Wentworth, Esq. Governour.
George Jaffrey
Rich-* Wibird
Joth'" Odiorne

H. Sherburne

>

Esqs.

Huske

Ellis

Theo. Atkinson

Sam' Smith
John Downing
Sam' Solley
Samp. SheafFe

y

Esqs.
of the
Council.

Mr. McMurphy & Mr. Giddings from the House bro't up a vote
an allowance of sixty pound pr annum to the Treasurer &c.
which vote was read at the board & concurred & assented to by

for

the

Gov^

Alsoe a Petition of Tufton Philbrook setting forth the loss he
met with of Tools &c. sup])ly'd his Brother & were Lost in the
expedition against Louisbourg.
Alsoe a vote of allowance to Theodore Atkinson, Esq. as Sec'^
for the year 1746 of sixty Pounds & £25 to Do. for Extra service.
Alsoe a vote of allowance of £5 to Tho^ Packer Esq. as sherriff.
for the year 1746.
Alsoe an allowance to the widdows of Mr. Fitch & Mr. Shiirtleff Deceased (I) for attendance upon & Praying with the House
of Representatives, all which were read at the board & concurred
& assented by the Governour.

Adjourned

till

tomorrow 10

Thursday August

20"" 1747.

o'clock a. m.

Met according

to adjournment.

[Councilors present as before.]
I*etition of Dan' Doe
Desireing a rehearing of a cause at the comon Law for reasons
set forth in s** Petition
vote of the House thereon for notifying
the adverse Party
setting a Day for a hearing thereon which
was read
concurred by the Council.
Alsoe a vote appointed Mr. Daniel Peirce recorder of
[p. 489.]
Deeds &c. for one year from the 16"^ of July
till the Third Day
of the next sitting of General Assembly after, which was read
concurred by the Council & assented to by the Governour.
The Council took under consideration the vote of the House
of the 22'' of May last u})on an ace' of Coll. Peter Gillman for
Billetting soldiers &c. & concurred the same with an amendment.
Alsoe the vote of the House of the 10"* of December Last upon
the Muster roll of Sergeant John Foulsham for an allowance
thereof
non-concurred the same.

Mr. Giddings from the House bro't up the

&

&

&

&

&

&

(1)
22(1,

died

Rev. Jauez Fit<;h, niwtor of tho First or North Church in Portsmouth, (lie<i Nov.
17W, aged 73. liev. William Sih'RTLEFF, pastor of the Second or South Church,

May

9, 1747.

I
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A

mess' from the House by Mr. Jennes to Enquire weither the
Council had acted upon the vote of the House of the 23** of May
last for setting aside the comittees report for ascertaining the value
of the Paper money.
mess' to the House by the Sec^ in answer to the above Mesa*
by Mr. Jennes to acquaint the House that the s^ vote was then

A

under consideration.
Adjourned till tomorrow 10 o'clock

a. m.

Met according

Fryday August 21" 1747.

to adjournment.

Present
[Councilors as before.]

Mr. Mcmurphy from the House Bro't up a

Bill for reviveing

an

Act passed for the more Effectual assessing & collecting the Province Tax which was read a first & second time at the board.
Alsoe an ace' of Doctor John Dinsmore for medicine & attendance upon Joseph Simons a soldier in the Pay of the Governm'
& a vote of the House for an allowance thereon which was read
at the board & concurred & assented to by the Governour.
The Petition of Abraham Sibley as Entered the 17 July Last
& vote of the the House thereon for notifying the selectmen ot
[p. 490.]

in said

Portsmouth

Town &

&

the wardens of the

first

&

second Parish

setting a day for a hearing &c. read at the board

concurred.

<fe

Adjourned

till

tomorrow 10

Saturday August

22"^,

1747.

o'clock a. m.

Met according

to adjournment.

Present
[Councilors as before.]
ace' of John Marshall
vote of allow9 3-4
concurred.
Alsoe a vote of allowance to Sam' Drown a soldier that was
which was read at the board
wounded in the service &c. of £5
assented to by the Governour.
concurr'd
Mr. Sandburne from the House bro't up a vote of allowance to
Mr. Meshech Wear for expences paid by the comittee for Treating
with the Gentlemen that Purchased Capt. Tufton Mason's right
assented to by
concurred
<fec. which was read at the board

Mr. Giddings from the House bro't up the

mending the Govern" Boat am" £8 6
ance thereon which was read at the board

for

:

&

:

&

:

&

&

&

&

the Govern^

Adjourned by

his Excelency's order

o'clock before noon.

till

Monday

next at 10
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Monday August

Met according

24"' 1747.

[1747.

to adjournment.

Present his Excelencv the Governour.

George Jaffrey

Rich'*

Jotham Odiorne
Henry Sherburne
Ellis Huske

Sara*
>

Wibird
Smith

John Downing
Sam' Solley
Sampson Sheafle

Esqs.

Theod'' Atkinson

>

Esqs.

The Bill for reviveing an Act for the more Effectual assessing
.& collecting the Province Tax read at the Board a S"* Time &
Passed to be Enacted, to which his Excelency gave his assent.
Mr. Mcmurphy from the House bro't up a vote Desireing his
Excelency to order the Inlisting or Impressing Thirty effective
[p. 491.] men to scout between Derry & Nottingham, making Nottingham their head Quarters which was read & the Secretary sent
to the House to Enquire weither the 30 men mentioned in the
said vote were designed to be exclusive of the 30 men sent by the
Governour with advice of the Council to Rochester which his Excelency advised the House of in a Mess'^ this sessions to which the
Speaker gave for Answer that the 30 men now Desired were to be
exclusive of those & that the former 30 men might be ke})t scouting till their month was out.
Adjourned till tomorrow 10 o'clock a. m.

Tuesday August

25'*'

1747.

Met according

to adjournment.

Present [as before.]

Adjourned

till

tomorrow 10

Wednesday, August

o'clock toinorrov\

26"" 1747.

Met according

to adjournment.

Present [as before.]

Mr. Giddings from the House bro't up a Bill for making PartiMessuage belonging to the Heires of Mrs. Margret Vaughan Deceased Lying in Portsm" which was read a first
& second Time.
tion of a certain

AdjouriKMl

till

tomorrow 10

Thursday August

27"' 1747.

o'clock a. m.

Met according

to adjournment.

Present [as before.]

The

Petition of Nich" Harford relateing to a .ludgin'
the Superiour Court cfe Praying to liave it revised
read at the board ife sent down.
[p. 492.]

by Default

in
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His Excelency sent to the House by the Sec^' a copy of a Letter
from Gov' Shirley with an agreeni' made between the Gov'' of
Canada & the master of a vessell as a Flag of truce Lately arrived
at Boston from Canada with a List of the Prisoners belonging to
this Governm' and a Mess" Desireing the Houses' Answer. as soon
as Possible which Mess'' was Delivered to the Speaker & House
accordingly.

Mr. Mcmur])hy from the House bro't uj) the ace' of Coll. Peter
Gillman for billeting soldiers &c. as Entered the 20"" Inst, with
the vote of Council thereon of that date for concurring the vote,
of the House of the 22*^ of May last with a vote of this Day for
the House's adhering to their former vote, which was considered
at the board & non-concurred & voted that the Council adheir to
their vote of the 20"' inst. which was sent to the House by Mr.
Solley.

A

mess'' from the House by Mr. Wear with the above vote &
vote of the House adheiring to their former vote & to give the
reasons of the House for so Doing & Desireing the Council would
reconsider their vote, &c.
Mr. Mcmurphy alsoe bro't up the ace' of Maj'' Stephen Greenlieff for sundry Expences in Entertaining three Comp" of Millitia
at the celebration of the Nuptials of the Prince of Orange am° to
£16: 14. Alsoe one other charge of Entertaining some comp" of
Militia at Declaring War against France, am° £17
15 6 & vote
of the House for allo\ving the sum last mentioned & dismissing
the first which vote was read & concurred at the board.
:

Adjourned

till

tomorrow 10

Fryday August

o'clock a. m.

Met according

28"' 1747.

:

to adjournment.

Present

[The Councilors
Mr. Giddings from the House

as before.]

bro't the following

Papers

&

votes, viz.

An ace' of Capt. John Furnell for sundry supplys to
[p. 493.]
the regiment at Louisbourg
vote of the House thereon allowing
part thereof which was read at the board
concurred.
Alsoe a vote for Paying Tho' Packer Esq. Sherifi" for sundJ" services Expences
for firewood, candles &c. for use of the assembly
Courts &c, to the 25* of March last, read
concurred.
Alsoe an ace' of Capt. John Newmarch for painting y'' Fort
Canoe, hire of his Gundaloe &c.
vote of the House thereon for
an allowance read
concurred.
Mr. Mcmurphy from the House bro't up the ace' of Coll. Samuel
Moore, Esq. as Comissary to the forces at Louisbourg
vote of
the House thereon allowing the same, read at the board
con-

&

&

&

&

&

&

&

&

curred.
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The Council took under

[1747.

consideration the vote of the House
men as Entered the 24"* Inst, and

Impressing 30
concurred the same.

for Inlisting or

Adjourned

till

tomorrow 10

Saturday, August

29'''

1747.

o'clock a. m.

Met according

to adjournment.

Present

[The Councilors

as before,]

Mr. Knight from the House bro't up an ace' of Joseph Moulton
for charges in Printing Proclamations for raising Canada voluntiers & his going to Boston to get the same Impressed & vote of
allowance thereon read & concurred.
Mr. Levet from the House bro't up a vote of allowance to Mrs.
Joanna Hilton widoAv of Will'" Hilton who died at Louisbourg
being to rectify a mistake in the muster roll &c. which vote was
concurred by the Council.
Mr. Wear from the House bro't up a vote Inabling Mr. Jon'
Longfellow a Comander of a scout of voluntiers of 30 men to receive Provision for his men of Coll. Gillraan, which vote was read
& concurred at the board.
Adjourned till Monday next at 10 o'clock a. m.

[p. 494.]

Monday August

31, 1747.

Met according

to

ad-

journment.
Present, his Excelency the Governour.

[Councilors as before.]

His Excelency gave his assent to the following votes, <fec.
A vote for an allowance to the widow Hilton as Entered yesterday.
vote for Passing and allowing Coll. Moores ace' as Comissary
for the Louisbourg Expedition as Entered the 28"* Inst.
vote for an allowance to Joseph Moulton as Entered yesterday.
vote for an allowance to Capt. John Newmarch as Entred the

A

A

A

28'" Inst.

A vote for the Payment of Capt. Turnell's ace' as Entred the
28 Inst.
A vote for Mr. Packer's allowance house rent fire <fec. as En-

—

tred the 2S"' Inst.

Alsoe to an Act for making Partition of Mrs. Margret
amongst her heirs.
Estate in Portsm" to

&

Adjourneil

till

to

morrow 10

o'clock a. m.

Vaughans
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At a Council
to adjournm' on

General Assembly holden at Portsm" according
Tuesday the 1"' of Sept. 1747.

Present

George Jaffrey
Joth"" Odiorne
Henry Sherburne
Ellis

Wibird
Sam^ Smith
John Downing
Rich'i

>

Esqs.

Huske

Esqs.

Sara' Solley

Samp. SheafFe

Theod*" Atkinson

Mr. McMurphy from the House bro't up the Petition of Rob*
Tufton Philbrook as Enterd the 19"" August last & vote of the
House thereon for An allowance to Simeon Philbrook which was
read

&

concurr'd,

Mr. Sandburne fi*om the House bro't up a vote for the choice of
a Comittee to Inspect the Province Goal & to make the Necessary
repairs which was read & concurr'd & a Committee added.
Mr. McMurphy from the House bro't up a vote for
[p. 495.]
choice of a Comittee to receive the surplus sheets of the £60000
from the Comittee & Lock them up in the Province box &c.
which was read & concurr'd & assented to by the Governour.

Adjourned

till

to

Wednesday Sept

morrow

2"^

10 o'clock, a. m.

Met according

1747.

to adjourament.

Present

[The Councilors

as before.]

Mr. Knight from the House bro't up the Treasurer's Ace' for
the year 1745 with the Comittee of audits' report thereon and
alsoe a vote of the House for allowing the s*^ acc'^ Except in the
charge of Comissions in Two articles of Provisions &c.
Mr. Giddings from the House bro't up a vote Enabling Mr.
John Hains a Comander of a Scout of Voluntiei's to receive Provisions from Coll. Gilraan w^hich was read & concurr'd.
Alsoe a vote Enabling Mr. Sam' Walton Commander of a scout
of Voluntiers to receive one month Provisions out of the Province Stores for himself and men, which was read at the board &
concurr'd.

Adjourned

till

to

morrow 10

Thursday September

.3,

o'clock a. m.

1747.

Met according

to adjournment.

Present his Excelency the Gov^
[Councilors as before.]
Petition of Charles McCoy Praying for a guard
to take of his harvest Cattle &c. at Epsom, read
send down.
[p. 496.]

The

&

Adjourned

till

Wednesday the

23'* Inst, at

11 o'clock a. m.
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Wednesday, Sept.
day, the

7""

23<* 1747.
Met, and adjourned,
of October, at 11 o'clock a. m.

Wednesday October 7"" 1747.
the 15"> inst at 10 o'clock a. m.

Thursday
the

22<i

15"'

October 1747.

till

Wednes-

Met and adjourned

till

Thursday

Met and adjourned

to

Thursday

Inst, at 10 o'clock a. m.

Thursday

Met according

Octo'' 22*^ 1747.

to adjournment.

Present his Excelency the Governour.

Jotham Odiorne
Henry Sherburne
Theodore Atkinson
Rich"^ Wibird

Sam^ Smith

1

.John

p,

!

^^1^.

T

Downing
>

Sam' Solley

Esqs.

Sam}»son Sheafte

J

His Excelency Directed the Secretary to read at the Board a
written message to Both Houses relateing to the Discharging &
Paying the Canada soldiers and alsoe a Letter trom
[p. 497.]
Gov'' Shirley & Gov'' Knowles relateing to that atfair
and alsoe
an abstract from his Grace the Duke of New Castle Letter to
Govern"" Shirley on the afores'' head and then directed the Sec^ to
:

—

&

carry the s'' Message to the House
Deliver it to the Sjieaker
together with the s'' abstract
Letters which was accordingly

&

done (1).
Adjourned

till

to

Fryday October

morrow

28*^

10 o'clock

a. m.

Met according

1747.

to adjournment.

Present his Excelency the Governour.

Jotham Odiorne
Henry Sherburne
Theodore Atkinson
Rich'' Wibii'd

Sam' Smith

1

.John

[ y,
f

^'i"*'

Downing

Sam' Solley

Essqs.

Sampson Sheafte

J

from tlie House bi-o't up a vote Directing all ace'*
relateing to tlie C-anada Kxpedition to be Imediately Prepared &c.
in oi'der to their being Laiil l)c'tore tlie Persons appointed by his
Majesty to receive the sain(\

Mr.

(tiddiiigs

(l)See " JouniJil

(if tin-

Hous

891
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Mr. Sanburne from the House bro't up an answer to his Excelencys Message of yesterday relateing to the payment of the Expences of the Canada Expedition which was read at the Board (1).
Mr, Gilman from the House bro't up a vote for an allowance to
Sam' Drown for his Asssistance being wounded by the Enemy
while in the service of the Governm' which was read at the board

&

concuri-'d.

Alsoe

a

vote for Paying the Sec^ for sund^ Books, Papers &c.

for his office read

Adjourned

till

& concurr'd.
10 o'clock tomorrow a. m.

Saturday October the

24, 1747.

Met according to adjournment.

Present
J.

Odiorne

Henry Sherburne
Theod. Atkinson

)
V-

Esqs.

Richard Wibird
Sam' Smith

Sampson

)

^
>-

Esqs.

Sheaffe )

roll of
Capt. John Goife for the service of four men placed at Blaisdell
vote of allowance thereon which was
Garrison on Merrimack
concurred at the board.
read
Adjourned by his Excelency's order till Tuesday the 10 of No-

[p. 498.]

Mr. Wright from the House bro't up a muster

&

&

vember 1747

at 10 o'clock a. m.

&

General Assembly holden at Portsm° according
At a Council
to adjournment on Tuesday the 10* of November 1747.
Present his Excelency
J.

Odiorne

H.Sherburne
R. Wibird

)

S.

Smith

V-Esqs.

J.

Downing

)

S. Sheaffe

')

V-Esqs.
)

His Excelency sent the Seci-etary to the House with a written
Mess'' relateing to the House's Mess'' Last Sessions about furnishabout a Letter he rec*^
ing money to Pay the Canada Soldiers

&

from the Lord Commissioners for Trade & Plantations togeather
with a copy of sund^ Paragraphs of their Lordships Letter (2).
Adjourned till to morrow 10 o'clock a. m.
'•
Journal of the House," p. 538.— Ed.
See " Journal of the House," pp. 539, .540.— Ed.

(l)See
(2)

—
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Wednesday Nov.

Met according

11, 1747.

[1747.

to adjournment.

Present
Jothara

Odiome

Henry Sherburne
>

Theod. Atkinson

Esqs.

Rich'^ Wibird
Adjourned till tomorrow 10

Thursday Nov. the

Sam' Smith
John Downing
Samp. Sheaffe

)

> Esqs.
)

o'clock a. m,

12'^ 1747.

Met according

to adjournment.

Present [as before.]

The Petition Phineas Stevens, Ebene"" Eastman & Jeremiah
Clough in behalf of themselves & the Inhabitants of Contoocook,
Pennycook & Canterbury (1) Praying for soldiers &c. read & sent
down.
The Petition of Daniel Ladd lately returned from captivity
Praying some relief from the Government &c. read and sent down.
The memorial & address of the Town of Rochester signed by
John Bickford in behalf of said Town Read & sent down.
Mr. Knight from the House bro't up a vote of allow[p. 499.]
ance to Joseph Forse going Express to Chester.
And alsoe a vote for an allowance of £75 to Alexander Roberts & others concerned in the killing an Indian at Pennycook (2)
last

year read

Adjourned

&
till

concurred.

tomorrow 10

Fryday, November

o'clock a. m.

13"* 1747.

Met according

to adjournment.

Present His Excelency the Govern^

Jotham Odiome
Theod. Atkinson
Rich** Wibird

^
> Esqs.

)

Sara' Smith
John Downing
Sampson Sheaffe

^

>

Esqs.

)

The Petition of Joseph Coffin in behalf of the Proprietors of a
Place called Contoocook Praying to be Enabled to Tax the Land
for support of the ministry &c. read & sent down.
(1) Phineas Stevens was the first minister of the church in Contoocook, now Boscawen,
ordained Oct. 8, 1740, and died Jan. 19. 1755. Capt. Ebenezer Ea<*tman was a leading man
in Pennycook, now Concord, and Capt. Jerenilali Clough was one of tlio principal men In
Canterbury. Ed.
(!i) Alexandeu Rohkuts was one of the party commanded by Lt. Jonathan Bradley, at
the time of the massacre in Concord, August 11th, 1746. He wius taken prisoner by the
Indians and carried to Canada, but next year made his escape. See an account of him and
the action of the Legislature on his claim of a bounty for killing an Indian, in " Uouton's
Hist, of <;oncord." pp. 1G5-1G6.— Eu.
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Mr. Knight from the House bro't up a vote Desireing his Excelency to give orders that Capt. Daniel Ladd may be forthwith
compelled to refund the Publick money which he
Prosecuted
has in his hands.
Alsoe a vote Desireing his Excelency to compel those who by
virtue of his beating orders received money out of the Treasury for
bounty for such voluntiers as should Enlist for the Canada Expedition
have not Disposed of said money for said use forthwith
concurred.
or as soon as may be to refund the same, read
Alsoe a vote Desireing his Excelency to give his orders for Inlisting 15 men to be posted at Canterbury, Contoocook
Pennycook to scout, &c.
Alsoe a vote appointing a Comittee to address his Majesty
Praying a reimbursement for one moiety of the charge of running
Mary &c.
for maintaining fort
the Lines
to state the
concurred
affairs of Fort Dummer &c. read
assented to by
the Governour.

&

&

&

&

Wm &

&

&

&

&

Adjourned

tomorrow 10

till

Saturday November the
ment.

o'clock a. m.

Met according

14"* 1747.

to adjourn-

Present

Odiorne
Henry Sherburne
Theod. Atkinson

Sam' Smith

J.

Rich'i

Wibird

]
[

John Downing
Sampson Sheaffe

-^

^

f

'

>

^

Esqs.

)

J

McMurphy from

the House bro't n\) the vote for
a comittee to write to the agent &c. which was amended at the
Uoard
send Down
returned
then the Council coneurr'd the
same.
Alsoe a vote appointing a Comittee to mend the Prison which
was read
concurred
a comittee added at the board.
Alsoe a Petition of Rich'' Brewster a Louisbourg voluntier for
loss of sund^' things in the service there and an allowance thereon
read at the board
coneurr'd.
[p. 500.]

Mr.

&

&

&

&

&

&

Adjourned

till

Wednesday next

Wednesday November

Thursday Nov.

at 10 o'clock a. m.

the 18"" 1747.

19"* 1747.

[Met and adjourned.}

[Met and adjourned.]

::
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Met according

F"ryday Nov. 20, 1747.

[1747.

to adjournment.

Present
.Joth"

Odiorne

Rich'i

Henry Sherburne
Ellis Huske

Wibird

1

Sam' Smith

rp

Theod. Atkinson

j^-,

Downing

Jn"

Samj). Sheaffe

House bro't up the Muster roll of Capt.
Clough & vote of the House thereon.
Alsoe an allowance to Joseph Moulton for service Don in going
Mr. Jennes

fi'om the

Express.

Adjourned

till

tomorrow 10

o'clock before noon.

Saturday November

[p. .501.]

21, 1747.

Met according

to ad-

journment.
Present [as before.]

&

others
Petition of .Toseph French in behalf of himself
Freeholders in Dunstable setting forth suruP' Irregularities in said
Town acted at a Town meeting calling a minister &c. Praying
send down to the House (1).
reliefi &c. read
Coll. Wallingford from the House bro't up the following Muster
guarding the frontiers, viz.
rolls for service in scouting

The

&

&

&

Maj^ Lovewells

5 rolls,

Davis's
Capt. Golfs

Cajit.

Jennes

Capt. Eastman

A roll
Wm.

for service at

Cates
Capt. Bells

am"
am°
1 Do
am"
1 Do
am"
1 Do
am"
Nottingham
5 rolls,

MaV

roll service at

roll for fort

£1073

to
to

:

13

:

345:15:

to
to for
to

y'=

Barrington

Fort

280

:

9

:

35
95

:

4
9
6

:

8

56:

Wm & Mary

108

:

4 1-2
9
2 3-4
6

:

9: 10
12

•

:

Voted that Ellis Huske & Sam|)son Sheaife Esqs. be a Comittee
of Council to Examine the above rolls & make re|)()rt thereon as
soon as may be.
Alsoe an ace' of Mr. Daniel Peirce for books for records, Paper,
Quills &c. am" to £1(J: 10: 5 & vote of allowance thereon which
was read & concurr'd.
Clem' March Escp from tlie House bro't up the Petition of
Joseph P^-ench & others as Entrod this day & vote of the House
thereon for a hearing & Notifying the adverse Party which was
read at the board & concurred.
Adjourned by

his Excelency's order

till

Tuesday December

1747.
(1)

See Bald Petition In MS. Vol.

II, pp. 23(^-237,

"Towns,"

In Secretary's office.— Eu.

1,
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Tuesday December the
morrow 10 o'clock a. m.

[p. 50'2.]

1''

1747.

Wednesday Decemb""

895

Met and adjourned

2^ 1747.

till

Met according

to

to ad-

journment.
Present [as before.]

A

&

others Inhabitants of NottingPetition of Josiah Cumins
ham West Praying to be exempt from paying to the support of
the ministry of the s*^ Town for reasons therein mentioned read
ordred to be sent down.
Alsoe a Petition of Sam' Campbell of Windham in behalf of s**
Parish Praying that about 20 familys that live to the South East
of Pollicy Pond (so called) which are not taxed to the charge of
the Parish, may be obleig'd to Pay there &c. read
sent Down.
Mr. Levit from the House bro't up the House's vote of this Day
Impowering the Comittee of War for the Canada Expedition to
Dispose of the Provisions &c. which was read
concurr'd.

&

&

&

Adjourned

till

tomorrow 10

Thursday December the

3*^

o'clock a. m.

1747.

Met according

to adjourn-

ment.
Present his Excelency the Govern''.
Joth"^ Odiorne

Theod. Atkinson
•

I

^

r ^^"l^J

Wibird
Sam' Smith
John Downing
Rich''

1

Henry Sherburne
Ellis Huske

Sampson SheafFe

Mr. Knight from the House bro't up a muster

Thomas

for

scouting the frontiers &c.

&

]
I

^^

^'^^•
f
J

of Joseph
a vote of allowance
roll

thereon.

Alsoe an ace* of Doctor Ross for medicine
Sam' Drown a soldier wounded by the enemy

&

attendance on

in the frontiers

&

vote of allowance thereon read & concurred.
Alsoe a List of the voluntiers Employed ag'' Louisbourg in the
Pay of this Province
vote of the House thereon for paying each
man 5s in foil for their back allowance while on s* Expedition.
Mr. Knight fiom the House Bro't up a vote Directing
[p. 503.]
the Comittee of the £5000 Loan to Do their iitmost Imediately to

&

finish that affair.

Alsoe a vote Directing the Treasurer to collect all the outstanding Debts of the Province Tax for the year 1742-1748-1744-1745
or to take them to his own ace'.

:
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The

Petition of

&

sent

& son Praying an allowance for
Comissary of the Canada Expedition &c.

James Rogers

his assistance to the

read

[1747.

Down.

Adjourned

till

tomorrow 10

o'clock a. m.

Fry day December the

4""

1747.

Present

Joth™ Odiorne
Ellis

Huske

Theod. Atkinson

^

Richard Wibird

)

>Esqs.

Sampson

|

Sheaffe

^^'^^^'

)

McMurphy from the House
Cummins as Entred the 2** Inst. &
Mr.

bro't up the Petition of Sam'
vote of the House thereon for
granting a hearing read
con-

&

notifying the adverse Party <fc
curred.
Alsoe the Petition of Sam' Campbell &c. as Entered the '1^ Inst,
and vote of the House thereon for advertising the Persons concerned and setting a Day for a heai'ing thereon read
concurred.
Mr. Sandbuni from the House bro't up a Paper Prefaced thus
receiver
The ace' of the Hon''''' George JaiFrey Esq. Treasurer
Gen" of his Majestys revenues for s** Province for the annual
contingent charges of the Government for the year 1746 to the
31** of August 1747 continued, containing several articles, but not
signed by the Treasurer with a Direction at the foot of the s'' ace'
for making the same a Part of the s'' Treasui-ers ace' for the year
1746 to the 31 of August 1747 as audited by the Comittee of the
rejiorted thereon.
House
the Clerk bro't up the Treasurers ace* referred
Mr. Sau(ll)urne
to in the above Paper.
Mr. Jennes from the House bro't up the ace' of Nath' Lang for
to New Castle Island
vote
ferriage of sund-^' soldiers &c. from
of the House thereon for an allowance.

&

&

&

&

&

&

Adjourned

[p. 504.]

till

to

morrow

&

10 o'clock a. m.

Saturday December

5,

1747.

Met according

to ad-

journment.
Present

Joth" Odiorne
Ellis

Huske

Sam' Smith
John Downing
Sampson Sheaffe

1

[

r^

"
Theod. Atkinson f
Rich" Wibird
J
Mr. Sandburn from the House
'

bro't

^

^ Esqs.
)

up the following Papers

&

votes, viz.

The

ace' of the

Committee

for transpoiting the

French prisoners
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taken at Louisboiirg to old France & vote of the House thereon
for allowing the same & Discharging the s*" Comittee of the money
rec**

by them

for that end.

Alsoe a vote that all the ace'' relateing to the Expedition ag^'
Louisbourg, Canada & to Annapolis royal be made ready & laid
before the Assembly, which was read & concurred.
Alsoe a vote for the choice of a Comittee to Enquire into & recover all such stores as were taken or stolen from the Camp' at
Winnipiseoce Pond or Rochester & to ace* therefore to the General Assembly, read & concurred & John Downing, Esq. added to
the Comittee in this affair.
Adjourned till Tuesday the 8"" Inst, by his Excelencys order.

Tuesday December

8*^

1747.

Met according

to adjournment.

Present [as before.]

There not being a Quorum of the House the Council took under
consideration the vote of the House of the 2U* of November Last
relateing to the supplying the money for payments of the Canada
alter Debateing the same suspended the
soldiers waiges &c.
consideration thereof till tomorrow.

&

Adjourned

till

tomorrow 10

o'clock a. m.

Wednesday December

[p. 505.]

9"'

1747.

Met according

to

adjournment.
Present [as before.]

The Council took again under consideration the House's vote
the 20"^ November last for furnishing money for Payment of the
Canada
for so

soldiers

doing

&

Adjourned

&

non concurred the same, minited
it to the House by the Sec^.
tomorrow 10 o'clock, a. m.

their reasons

sent

till

Thursday December the 10* 1747.

Met according

to adjourn-

ment.
Present [as before.]

A

mess* from the House by Coll. Gillman to Enquire weither
the Council had acted upon Sund^ votes of the House sent up &
bro't up a List of the s*^ votes.
The Council took under consideration the several votes the
House Inquired after & Passed upon those that were not acted
upon before & send a Mess" to the House acquainting them
thereof.
57
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The Council took under consideration the several muster rolls
votes of the House thereon as sent up this Sessions & concurr'd

the same.
Mr. Russell fi'om the House bro't up a vote Desireing his Excelency would give orders for Impressing or Inlisting eight men
& Mary.
Post them at fort
Alsoe an ace' of Daniel Meader for the ferriage of 115 soldiers
vote of the House for an allowance
to & from the frontiers
therefor, read & concurred and assented to by y* Gov'.

Wm

&

&

Adjourned

till

tomorrow 10

o'clock a. m.

Fryday December

[p. 506.]

11'^

1747.

Met according

to ad-

journment.
Present his Excelency the Governor.

Jotham Odiorne
Ellis Huske
Theod. Atkinson
Rich-*

Wibird

Sara' Smith
John Downing
Sampson Sheaffe

1
1

[

^
'

^

'

")

>-

Esqs.

)

J

bro't up an ace' of John Eliot
mending the Prison windows and vote of allowance thereon
which was read at the board & concuiTed & assented to by the

Mr. Sandburne from the House

for

Governour.
Alsoe an

ace' of Daniel Meader for ferriage of sund' soldiers
an allowance
sent by the Governours orders to the frontiers
assented to by
thereon which was read
concurr'd at the board

&

&

the

&

Gov^

Alsoe a vote of the House for choice of a Comittee to confer
report the most equal & easy method for Paying the charge of
the Government in Defending the frontiers this year, read & concurred & a comittee added.
The Council took under consideration the several votes of the
House, following, viz.

&

A

vote of the 2'' of September Last for establishing the value of
the Paper currency Emitted in this Governm'
non concurred
the same.
Alsoe a vote of the 22^ of August last on the ace' of Peter
Gill man Esq. for Billeting the soldiers in the frontiers <fe not concurred the same
adhered to their former vote on s'' ace'.
Alsoe an ace' of Nath' Lang for ferrying soldiers to & from
New Castle Island & a vote of the House thereon for an allowance which was read & concurred.
Alsoe a vote for the Comittee of the £15000 Loan to collect
the same as soon as Possible, read
concurred.
Alsoe the House's vote annexed to the List of the Louisbourg
consoMiers for an allowance in full for their back allow", read

&

&

&

&

curred.
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Alsoe the ace' of the Coraittee for Transporting the
[p. 507.]
French Prisoners taken at Louisbourg to France & vote of the
House thereon for Discharging them thereupon read & concurred.
His Excelency gave his Assent to the several votes foregoing.
Adjourned till tomorrow 10 o'clock.

Saturday December 12"' 1747. Met according to adjournment.
Present [Councilors as before.]
Mr. Levit from the House bro't up a vote for the settleing the
value of the Paper Currency which was read & Laid upon the
Table.

Adjourned by

his

Excelency's order

till

Monday next

at 10

o'clock.

Met and adjourned

Monday December the 14"" 1747.
Quorum of the House.

— there

not being a

Tuesday December
the House, adjourned

There not being a Quorum of
tomorrow.

15"* 1747.
till

"Wednesday December 16* 1747.

Thursday December

[p. 508.]

Met and

17,

1747.

adjourn'd.

Met according

to

adjournment.
Present

Jotham Odiorne
Ellis Huske
Theod. Atkinson
Rich''

Wibird

1

I

^
^^^^-

f
J

Sam' Smith
John Downing
Sam' ooiiey
oamSolley
Sampson Sheaffe

The Council took under

>

Esqs.

consideration the report of the Comittee appointed to consider how to pay the charge of the Governm'
concurr'd with an amendment, viz. that there be
the Last year
a fund Laid for repaying the s^ money in the s'' report mentioned
in the three next years.

&

Adjourned

till

tomorrow 10 o'clock

a. m.
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Fryday December

Met according

IS"" 1747.

[1747.

to adjournment.

Present [as before, except]

John Downing, Esq.
Mr. Sherburne from the House bro't up the report of the Comittee appointed to consider of the most equal method for Defraying the charge, of the governm' as sent down yesterday with the
concurrence of this board with an amendment & the House's vote
of concurrence tlierewith with an amendment which was read at
the board & Debated & the Question put weither the Council
would concur with the House's vote of amendment & it Passed in
the affirmative & the House was acquainted therewith by the Sec'.

Adjourn'd

Satui-day,

till

tomorrow 10

December

o'clock a. m.

19, 1747.

Met according

to adjournment.

Present [as before, including]
Jn" Downing, Esq.

His Excelency sent a Mess* to the House by the Secretary with
a mem" what sort of votes he would assent to in the affair of Paying off the Canada soldiers & those Employed in the frontiers «&c.
& the same was left with the House accordingly.
The House sends his Excelency a message in answer to the
above mess*.
[See "Journal of the House," pp. 588, 589.]
[p. 509.] Mr. McMurphy from the House Bro't up a vote for
Paying Mv. Sam' Penhallow Twelve months wages as Comissary
in the Canada Expedition which was read & concurr'd at the

board.

Adjourned by the Governours order

till

Monday

next 10 o'clock

A. M.

Monday December

Present as on Saturday last.
21, 1747.
His Excelency filed in the Sec'" office 2 messages he received
from the House relating to y*^ Paying the Canada soldiers & those
on the frontiers &c. one Dated the 18"" and the other Dated the
9'^ Ilnst.

[See "Journal of the House," pp. 557, 558.]

His Excelency sent the Sec^ to the House with a written Mess'
on the subject of Paying the Canada men & those in the frontiers
&c. which was accordingly delivered them.
[See " Journal of the House,"

Adjourn'd

till

to morrow, 10 o'clock

a. m.

p.

559.]

:
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Tuesday December

22**

1747.

Met according
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to adjournment.

Present [as before.]

Mr. Gage from the House bro't up a vote for Emitting the sum
other charges of
of £4000 to pay off the soldiers on the fiontiers
Debated the Question was
government &c. which being read
it Passed in the
Put weither the board would concurr or not
negative unanimously.
Sheaffe sent to the House to acMessrs. Atkinson, Smith
with the reasons why the Council non conquaint them thereof
curred the same.

&

&

&

&

&

Adjourned

till

tomorrow 10

Wednesday December

the

o'clock, a. m.

23*^

1747.

Met according to

adjourn-

ment.

in

Present [as before.]
His Excelency sent the Sec""-^ to the House with a written mess'
answer to a mess* he rec** fi'om the House yesterday by Mr.

Wear &

Levit.

[See

Adjourned

till

"

Journal of the House,"

tomorrow 10

o'clock

p. 562.]

— the Council

meet

to

at

bis Excelencys House.

At a Council
[p. 510.]
iiccording to adjournm* on
Present his

Jotham Odiorne
EUis Huske
Theod. Atkinson
Rich'' Wibird

&

General Assembly holden at Portsm"
Thursday December 24'*' 1747.
Excellency the Governour
Sam' Smith
tt,
John Downing
TT.
!^^^^^1^^^^^
Sam'Solley ^
i

Sampson

Sheaffe

Mr. Giddings from the House bro't up a vote of the House for
lending his Majesty as much money as was necessary for Paying
the Troops raised for the Canada Expedition &c. which was read
.& Concurr'd & assented to by the Governour.
Mr. Knight bro't up from the House the following votes viz
An ace' of Mathias Hains for work at the Prison & vote of allowance thereon read & concurred & assented to by y^ Gov^
An ace' of Richard Jennes Esq. for fire wood supply the Assembly & Courts & vote of allowance thereon read & concurred
assented to by the Gov'.
A vote for an allowance to John Melcher for fourteen nights
waiges at the fort Wm. & Mary he being omited in the muster
roll Exhibited
read & concurred & assented to by the Gov^
His Excelency alsoe gave his assent to the vote of both Houses

&

—
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on the report of the Comittee appointed to consider of the

easiest

& best method for Paying

the charge of the frontiers &c.
His Excelency alsoe gave his Assent to the votes of both Houses
for Paying the several muster rolls.
His Excelency asked weither they would advise him to grant
his warrant on the Treasury for Paym* of the several allowances
made this session to which they did unanimously consent advise.

&

Adjourned by

his Excelency's order to

Tuesday the

2'6^

Day

of

Feb'y next at 10 o'clock a. m.

At a Council
to adjournm* on

& General

Assembly holden at Portsm" according
Tuesday the 2S'^ Day of Feb^y 1747-[8].
Present

Huske
Theodore Atkinson
Richard Wibird
Ellis

John Downing

1

I

-p

^

(

'

Sampson

Sam' Smith
Adjourned till Tuesday the 8* of March

[p. 511.]

')

Sam' Solley

>-

Sheaffe

Esqs.

)

at 10 o'clock a. m.

Tuesday the 8* of March 1747

— Met

according to

adjournment.
Present

George Jaffrey
Jotham Odiorne
Theod"" Atkinson
Rich<i Wibird

T,^

'^'"i'-

Sam' Smith
John Downinw
Sam' Solley

_.

p'^^'

Sampson Sheafe

His Excelency sent a written mess* to the House relateing to y*
raising
in the

men
s''

for frontiers, together with sund^ papers referred to
Paper,
[See "Journal of the House," p. 564.]

The Petition of sundry Persons of the Parish of Epping Praysent Down.
ing for soldiers to be Posted at Nottingliam read
Alsoe the Petition of Thomas Slieapunl in behalf of the Inhabitants of the Two mile Streak so called Praying for soldiers &c.
read & sent down.
The Petition of the Selectmen of Portsm" Praying the consideration of the General Asembly in rehition to tlie Disapointment
in the Purchase of an Ishuul for building a Pest House u})on &g.
read & ordered that a Comittee be appointed to consider and report thereon & sent Down for concurrence.

&

Adjourned

till

tomorrow 10

o'clock, a.m.
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Wednesday March

the 9* 1747.

Met according

903
to adjourn-

ment.
Present [as before.]

The Petition of John Webster in behalf of the Inhabitants of
Pennycook Praying for soldiers read & sent down.
Alsoe a Petition of Richard Eastman in behalf of the Suncook
Praying for soldiers &c read & sent Down.
Mr. Wear from the House bro't up a vote for an allowance to
sund^ men omitted in Maj"" Lovewells muster rolls which was read
& concurred at the board and assented to by the Governour.
The Petition of Archibald Stai'ke (1) of Amoskeeg Praying for
soldiers to be Posted at his Garrison &c. read & sent Down.
The Petition of James Gilmore & others of the Par[p. 512.]
ish of Windham in Londonderry Praying to have the Petition of
read & sent Down to
Samuel Campbell of s'' Town Dismissed
the House.
Alsoe a Petition of sundry retailers Praying for an Act to ascertain the gage of molasses rum &c by Gunter's scale & not by
the rodd read & sent Down.
settlers

—

Adjoum'd

till

tomorrow 10

Thursday March

10"" 1747.

o'clock a. m.

Met according

to adjournment.
»

Present [as before.]

His Excelency oi'dered the Secretary to read at the board a
Letter he rec*^ from Sec^ Willard by order of Governour Shirley
and after ordered it to be carryed to the House which was accordingly Done.
selectmen of Nottingham PrayThe Petition of Mr. Bartlett
sent down.
ing for soldiers &c. read
Alsoe the Petition of Samuel Penhallow Praying for his waiges
sent Down.
as Comissary to the Canada Expedition read
Mr. McMurphy from the House bro't up the Petition of John
Marsh in behalf of the Town of Nottingham West as Entred the
15"" of July Last
vote of the House thereon for Laying one
Penny pr acre on the land in s*^ Town for sund^ publick uses
concurr'd.
therein mentioned which vote was read
Alsoe the Petition of sund"" retailers as Entred yesterday with
a vote of the House thereon granting the Petitioners Liberty to
concurr'd.
bring in a Bill accordingly which was read
Mr. McMurphy from the House bro't up the Petition of Josiah
Cumins
others of Nottingham West as Entred the 2'^ of Decemb' with a vote of the House thereon of the same date appointing a hearing on the second of the next Sessions of Assembly

&

&

&

&

&

&

&

He was an orig(1) Archibald Starke was the youngest brotlier of Gen. John Stark.
inal proprietor and settler in Dunbarton. N. H., which at first was called Starkstoum.
Descendants of the family still live in Dunbarton.— Ed.
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next &c. which was read at the board &
voted that the Petition be Dismissed.
Alsoe one other Petition of Joseph French in behalf
[p. 513.]
of sund^ Inhabitants of Dunstable as Entred the 21 of November
last & vote of the House thereon Diifering the hearing thereon
till the '2^ Day of the next Sessions after the 10"* of April next
which was read at the board & concurr'd.
Alsoe an ace' of Hugh Montgomery for labour stiiffe &c. mending the Province Goal & vote of the House for an allowance
thereon which was read at the board & concurr'd.
Alsoe one other vote on an ace' of Ebenezer Eastman for going
Express carrying snow shoes &c for an allowance which was read
at the board & concurr'd.
after the 10"* of April

non concurr'd

Adjourned

&

till

Fryday March

tomorrow 10

11"* 1747.

o'clock a. m.

Met according

to adjournment.

Present [as before.]

Mr. McMurphy fi'om the House bro't up the Petition of sund'
Methuen & vote of the
Inhabitants of the Parish of Windham
House thereon for Polling off sund^ of the Petitioners &c. which
was read at the board & non concurred & voted that the Petition

&

be dismissed.
Mr. Wear from the House bro't up a vote for an allowance to
Mrs. Mary Peacock for house rent nursing &c. Samuel Downs a
soldier wounded in the Province service by an Indian which was
read at the board & concurr'd.
Alsoe an ace' of Doctor Joseph Atkinson for medicine & attendance on s*^ Downs & vote of the House thereon for an allowance which was read at the board & concurr'd.
Mr. McMurphy from the House bro't up a vote of the House
for Inlisting a number of men for the Defence of the frontiei's &c.
which was read at the board & concurr'd.

Adjourned

till

to

morrow 10

Saturday March the
[p. .514.]

I'i""

o'clock a. m.

1747.

Met according

to adjournment,

Present [as before.]

Mr. Sandburn from the House bro't up a vote of the House allowing to each voluntier that should Inlist agreeable to the vote
of the House of yesterday one months ])ay in advance whicli vote
was road at the board & concurr'd.
Mr. Wear from the House bro't up a vote Directing the Comittee of Warr for Canada Expedition to finish tiie rate of the sundry stores & Provisions remaining of s** Expedition & Directing
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the Treasurer to Purchase some of
Province.

them

Prorogued by the Governours order
of

May

At

next at 10 of the clock

till

905

for the service of the

Tuesday the

10""

Day

a. m.

&

General Assembly holden at Portsm° according
Tuesday the 10"" of May, 1748,
Present his Excelency the Governour,

a Council

to Prorogation on

George Jaffrey
Jotham Odiorne
Henry Sherburne
Theod. Atkinson

Ellis

1
I

^

^

^^'
|

J

Rich'^

Huske
Wibird

Sam' Smith
John Downing

>

Esqs.

Samuel Solley
Sam}:)" Sheafe

His Excelency sent the Sec^ to the House to acquaint the
Speaker & House that he required their attendance in the Council Chamber
the Speaker & House came up accordingly and
were admitted. His Excelency then made a Speech to Both
Houses as follows viz.

—

:

Gentlemen of the Council and of the Assembly,
Not having any Imediate comands from his Maj^-^' to Lay before you, I am
hopeing your whole attention will be Imploy'd to give Dispatch to such affairs
as appear to be of tlie greatest moment to the Government.
Gentlemen of the Assemhlxj

You are all sensable That his Majesty has recommended that my
[p. 515.]
salary sliould be fixed & Paid in Sterling or Proclamation money, and the
reason given for tliis, is, tliat the sum settled for ray support sliould not be
lyable to the least variation by the uncertain value of paper currency, and you
are as sensable that I have not fail'd of sending Down message after message
Desireing amongst other things that a grant might be made to making good
such Deficiencys of my sallary as are in arrears but tlie Treatment my messages have met with has Determined me for some time past not to make
another fruitless attempt at the Publick Expence, but to lay my case before
his Majesty, relying that he will be graciously Pleased in consideration of my
faithfull services to condecend to relieve me from my Present oppression.
I am concerned for the occasion, and altho' my good oflBces since my accession to the Governm'' have not met with a more Grateful return, yet when
they are Impartially considered & compared with the times that are Passed
they will appear as great as could be wished for
greater than could be expected.
Governour Shirley's
Governour Knowles Letter in consequence of his
Grace the Duke of New Castle's comands to those gentlemen to Transmit to
his Grace all acc*^
charges (when they received them from the respective
Governours concerned therein) Incurred by the late Intended Expedition
against Canada was laid before the House in due Time, and to give the Comittee full Leisure to prepare these accounts I tho't fit to Prorogue the General
Assembly to this Day hopeing then to receive them properly authenticated

&

&

&

&

vouched, to send forward in obedience to the Kings comand, & it will be
necessary for me to have triplicates of all accounts & vouchers, also Triplicates of all acts & votes in General Assembly relative to the Expedition.
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It is your Duty & will be your Honour to Discharge all your Publick Engagements and to Perfect every Transaction you have undertaken before this
session expires, That nothing of consequence may be leit to the adjustment
of your successors Particularly I recomend the adjustment of the Treasurer's
acci^* «fe the supply of tlie Treasury That the grants you have made for the
Defence of the frontiers may be Discharged in due time that his May'J* ser-

may

vice

not

suffer.

The

Intelligence I had of a considerable body of Indians Passing
over Contoocook river & that a number of cattle had been killed in
that neighborhood induced me, for the safety of the kings subjects in that
Quarter, to reinforce the Garrison at Contoocook & Canterbury with ten men
each for one month, which his Majesties CounclU advised to. If you approve
of this reinforcement's being continued in s*^ service I shall retain them otherwise I shall order their Dismission when the month ends.
There has been a general uneasiness in the Troops posted on the frontiers
for want of their Provision of rum, & if it is the practice of the Mass* to
Deliver out rum to the forces in their Pay, the uneasiness will increase if the
Troops in tlie pay of this Governm' are not put upon the same footing.
The Prospect my officers had of Enlisting tlie full Number of men for the
service of the Irontiers on their first setting out & the Disappointments they
met with in not compleating their Levies occasioned by a better Encouragement given by the Mass-"^ into which service a number of men on the Western
frontiers have Enlisted made it later than I Intended before the Posts were
made up, & the Troops now consists partly of Imprest men, those that are
Impressed are in general to be relieved monthly which creats a heavy charge
on the regim*^ they belong to & brings an unequal & grievous Tax on the
lower rank of People so that I recomend it as a matter worthy your consideration to concert measures more equal & less burthensome for the future to
the People subjected to Impresses for this service.
The difficulty there was in providing Arms for the Troops in the Louisbourg Expedition prevailed on me to send the arms out of his Maj'>'s Fort
& Mary for which there was no charge made, some have been return" d
and I shall direct Coll. Moore to Present a List of what have not been returned in order to their being replaced.
[p. 516.]

on

rafts

Wm

Gentlemen of the Council & Assembly,
Your Puljlick Concerns in this Session will admit of no Delay, but require
[p. .517.] your closest application & in order to give the quickest Dispatch to
what lyes before you I am hopeing you will unite & make it your universal
care to remove every Impediment to the Progress of business. Then unreasonable cloggs

let

them be never

&

you may confidently hope
Endeavours for the Publick good.
place

so arttully cloathed will cease to take
for the Divine blessing on your Honest
B.

Council Chamber

May

the

lOt-''

Wentwokth.

in Portsm*^

1748.

Mr, Speaker pray'd a copy of his Excelency's speech which was
orderd him & the House withdrew to their chamber.
Adjourned till to morrow 9 o'clock A. m.

Wednesday, May the

11'"

1748.

Pi-esent [as before.]

A

Petition signed

John Toljbid

diers to be posted at Chester

The

tfcc.

&,

Thos. Willie Praying for

reatl ct sent

sol-

Down.

Petition of Sam' I'enhallow Pravinu- the consideration of
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the General Court relating to his wages agreed for as Coraissary
sent Down.
Canada Expedition read
Eliza his wife Praying the
The Petition of Daniel Moiilton
Court would take under consideration the subject matter of their
order a rehearing of the case at the Superiour Court
Petition
the Petitioners
suspend Execubetween one Joshua Crocket
sent Down.
tion &c. which was read

&

in the

&

&

&

&

&

Adjourned

o'clock a. m.

May

12* 1748. Met according to adjournment.
Present [as before.]
Mr. Mcmurphy bro't up the Petition of Daniel Moul-

Thursday
[p. 518.]

tomorrow 10

till

&

ton
wife as entred yesterday & vote of the House thereon for
granting a hearing
notifying the adverse Party which was read
concurr'd & assented to by the Governour.
at the board
The Petition of Capt John GoiFe Praying for some soldiei's to
be posted at Sowhegan &c was read & sent down.

&

&

Adjourned

Fryday

till

tomorrow

May

11 o'clock a. m.

Met according

13"^ 1748.

to adjournment.

Present [as before.]

The

Petition of Capt. Job Clements

& men

Posted

at

Roch-

ester for security of that place Praying for the usual allowance of
rum read
sent down.

&

The

Petition of Phineas Stevens in behalf of the Inhabitants
of Contoocook
Canterbury Praying a greater Number of soldiers
for an additional allowance for billeting the men read
sent down.

&

&

Adjourned

Saturday

&

till

tomorrow 10

May

14"" 1748.

o'clock a. m.

Met according

to adjournment.

Present
[Councilors as before.]

Mr. Knight from the House bro't up the Petition of Joseph
French & others as Entred the 21 of November last relateing to
the Proceeding of a Town meeting in Dunstable in calling of &
voting a Salary to Mr. Sam^ Bird &c. (1) as a minister & vote of
(1) The abovesaid petition and proceeilings relative to the difficulties in Dunstable, now
Nashua, are found in the Secretary's office, in MS. Vol. II, "Towns."— Ed.
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&

setting aside the
the House for granting the Prayer thereof
conProceedings of s*^ meeting which was read at the board

&

curr'd.

Adjourned

till

Monday

next at 12 o'clock.

Monday May the 16"* 1748.
Met and adjourned by his Excelency's order

[p. 519.]

till

tomorrow 10

o'clock A. M.

Tuesday

May

17, 1748.

Met according

to adjournment.

Present his Excelency the Govemour.

Sam' Smith
John Downing

George JafFrey
Jotham Odiorne
Henry Sherburne

>

"Huske
Theo'd Atkinson

Sam" Solley
Sampson SheafFe

Esqs.

Ellis

Esqs.

J

The

Petition of Leah Nutter
John Nutter Praying for a rehearing of a case at the Comon Law for reason set forth in the
said Petition
read
sent Down.
Alsoe a Petition of Clement March Praying to have Part of his
Estate now lying in Portsm'' set off to the Parish of Greenland
read
sent down.
where the rest of his land lyes
The Petition of Col. Joseph Blanchard Praying to have the votes
of a Town meeting holden at Dunstable on the 12"* of March last
sent down to the
an other meeting called &c. read
set aside
returned again by Mr. Mcmurphy with a vote of the
House
House thereon for a hearing of the Parties &c. which was read
concurr'd
assented to by the Governour.
Mr. Sandburne from the House bro't up a vote Desireing his
Excelency would cause the Inlisting or Impressing forty effective
Rochester
20 at Contoomen, 20 to scout between Chester
send Down for an amendment.
cook which was read

—

&

—

&

&

&

&

&

&

&

&

&

Adjourned

till

tomorrow 10

Wednesday May
[p. 520.]

18"* 1748.

o'clock a. m.

Met according

to adjournment,

Present [as before.]

Mr, Knight from the House brought up the Petition of Sam'
Penhallow as Entred the lU"' Inst, for a furtlier allowance as
Comissary to the Canada Ex])edition & vote of the House for an
allowance thereon, which was read & concurr'd & assented to by
the Governour.
Adjourned till to morrow 10 o'clock a. m.
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to adjournment.

Present [as before.]

&

The Petition of Mr. Stephen Greenleaf James Stutley Praying a further consideration for the hire &c. of the sloop lately in
the Province service in Transporting French Prisoners to France^
read
sent down to the House.

&

Adjourned

tomorrow 10

till

Fryday May

o'clock a. m.

Met according

20"* 1748.

to adjournment.

Present [as before.]
Coll. Wallingford from the House bro't up a vote for a further
allowance to the soldiers which vote was read at the board & concurred
assented to by the Governour.
And alsoe an allowance on an ace' of Walter Warren
[p. 521.]
for going Express to Exeter & Hampton read & concurred at the
board & assented to by the Governour.
And alsoe an allowance on an ace' of George Warren for iron
work for mending the Prisqn &c. read
concurr'd by the Council
& assented to by the Governour.
The Council took under consideration the vote of the House of
the 17"" inst. as then Entered for an addition of 40 men on the
frontiers
concurred the Same.

&

&

&

Adjourned

till

tomoiTow 10

Saturday May 21, 1748.
at 10 o'clock A. M.

Tuesday May

24"" 1748.

Wendesday May

o'clock a. m.

Met and adjourned

Met according

25"' 1748.

Met

till

Tuesday next

to adjournment.

according to adjournment.

Present [as before.]
[p. 522.]

&

full

final

Mr. McMurphy from the House bro't up a vote for a
allowance to Sam' Downs formerly wounded in the

Province service, & alsoe
vote for an allowance to Eliza

A

& Mary Downs

as nurses to

Samuel Downs.
Mr. Sandburne bro't up a vote of the House for rectifying a
mistake in making up Maj" Davis's muster roll which Passed the
20'*^ of November last & vote of the House thereon for
an allowthe

8**
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ance
ice to the Major Davis the sum of 40s & one Penny which was
sad at the board & concurred.
read
Adjourned till tomorrow 10 o'clock a. m.

Thursday

May

Met and adjourned

26, 1748.

till

tomorrow 10

o'clock A. M.

Fryday May

27"" 1748.

Met according

to adjournment.

Present [as before.]

The Council took under

consideration the Petition of Daniel
wife as Entered the 11"" inst.
it appearing to the
board that there was a point of Law to be Determined in the case
permitted the Parties to be heard by Council which being Done
the Question was put weither the Council would concur with the
vote of the House for the granting the the Petition &c. and it
Passed in the negative.
Mr.^McMurphy from the House bro't up the Petition
[p. 523.]
of Joseph Blanchard, Esq. relateing to a Town meeting as Entred
vote of the House thereon for setting aside the
the 17 Instant
votes of the Town meeting in the s'' Petition referred to and
directing a method for calling
managing an other meeting in
said Town which vote was read
non concurr'd at the board and
another vote Passed in Council thereon
sent down, which was
returned from the House non concurred
a vote of the House
for adheiring to their lirst vote, which last vote was read at the
concurred
board
assented to by the Governour.
Alsoe a vote of the House appointing Mr. Daniel Peirce one of
the Trustees for managing the £25000 Loan in the room of Joseph
Peirce Esq. Deceased,
Alsoe a muster roll of Capt. Ebenez"" Eastmans for himself
Comp* at Pennycook
vote of the House for an allowance
thereon read at the board
concurred
assented to by the Governour.
Alsoe a vote for choice of a comitee of audit on the Treasurer's
for Telling over the money now in the Treasury to be
ace"
burnt.
Alsoe an ace' of Mrs. Sarah Priest for hire of two rooms for the
use of the General Assembly
vote of allowance thereon which
concurred.
was read
The Pitition of Eben// Eastman in behalf of Joseph Pudney a
soldier formerly wounded in the service praying that the s'' Pudney might be posted at some garrison in Pennycook (1).

Moulton

&

&

&

&
&

&
&

&

&

&

&

&

&

&

&

&

(l)See a notice of Joseph
pp. 178, 179.— Kd.

Pudney and

of his iwUtion, in " Bouton's Hi»torv of Concord,"
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Messrs Jennes, Knight & Levit from the House bro't up a vote
Paying to his Excelency £250 in full Discharge of any arrears
or deficiencies in his Excelency's sallary for the year 1747 to the

for

12'''

of

December

Adjourned

Saturday

Last.

tomorrow 10

till

May

28"' 1748.

o'clock a. m.

Met according

to adjournment.

Present
[Councilors as before.]

[p. 524.]

Mr. Israel Gillman from the House

& votes,
An

bro't

up the following Papers

viz.

allowance to the Secretary as a Sallary for the year 1747 to

the 25"* of

March

last.

An
An
An

allowance to Benj* Acreman for D" as Doorkeeper for D°.
allowance to Tho' Packer for D° as high Sheriff" for D°.
allowance to Mr. Langdon (1) for Praying in the House of
Representatives for D°.
Alsoe the Petition of Joseph Pudney as entred yesterday &
vote of the House thereon granting the prayer thereof.
Alsoe the Petition Joseph Newmarch & Matthew Livermore
Esq. as agents to the Town of New Castle Praying to be Enabled
to receive an allowance formerly voted to the s*^ Town &c.
Alsoe a vote for the Trustees for managing the £25000 Loan to
lay the state of that Loan before the Gen" Assembly.
Alsoe for the Comittee for repairing Fort Wni & Mary to lay
their ace'* before the Gen" Assembly.
Alsoe a vote for the Comittee for managing the £15000 Loan
Directing the sinking of that sume as soon as may be.
Alsoe that the Louisbourg & Canada Comittees of Warr Lay
their several ace" before the General Assembly.

Adjourned

till

Monday May
[p. 525.]

Monday next

30"' 1748.

at 10 o'clock a. m.

Met according

to adjournment,

Present
[Councilors as before.]

There not being a Quorum of the House his Excelency adjourned the General Assembly till tomorrow 10 o'clock a. m.
(1) Rev. Samuel Langdon, afterwards President of Harvard College, was ordained as
pastor of the First Congregational Church in Portsmouth, February 4, 1747, and dismissed

October

9,

1774.— Ed.
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Tuesday

May

[1748.

31, 1748.

Present
[Councilors as before.]

The Council took under
House

&

consideration the several votes of the

for sund^ allowances as sent

up

&

Entered on Saturday

last

concurred the same.

Adjourned

till

tomori'ow 10 o'clock

Wednesday June

1,

a. m.

Met according

1748.

to adjournment.

Present
[Councilors as before.]

Mr. Knight from the House bro't up the report of the Comittee
for Telling & burning the money in the Treasury viz.
That

tliey

had

Tax

rec^'

from George Jatfrey Esq. Treasurer as part

year 1742 old Ten''
Alsoe from s-i Jattrey as Part of the £15000 Loan ohl Ten^
Alsoe from Do. being Part of the outstanding Debts of the
Province Tax for the years 1743-1744-1746 & 174G being of
of the

for the

.

.

.

.

.

.

y«N. Tenf

:

:

64:

4:

3
9

£209:15:10

"
.

£278 14

.

Alsoe from Do. as Part of y^

Tax

for the year 1747,

N. Ten''

.

713: 10;

Which several sums were burnt to ashes in the sight of the
General Assembly & a vote of the House for Discharging the s**
Comittee of the above s*^ sums which vote was read at the board

&

concurr'd.

Adjourned

tomorrow 10

till

Thursday June

2"^

1748.

o'clock a. m.

Met according

to adjournment.

Present
[Councilors as before.]

up a Bill for Prescribing a method to be obguiiging Cask as Passed in the House which was read at

Mr. Knight
served in
the board a

bro't

first

time.

McMurphy from

the House bro't up a vote for makeing the
which was read and
Parish of Somersworth a Town by itself,
Debated & ordered to Lay for consideration.
Maj'' Davis from the House bro't up a vote griuiting a further
allowance or bounty on Indian scalps &c. which was read at the
concurred & assented to by the Governour.
board
JotliJim Odiorne, Henry Sherburne & Ebenez' Stevens Esq. bro't
in to this board a rec' signed by Mr. Treasurer Jalfrey for 23(38
sheets of money of the great Plate & 1070 sheets of the small
other money being part of the money Impressed for
Plates & 2

Mr.

&

:

—
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the Canada Expedition
put into the Treasury by the above s**
Persons as Part of the signing Coniittee for said money the rec'
being Entered the s^ Odiorne &c. withdrew the original rec'.

Adjourned

till

Fry day June

tomorrow 10

3''

o'clock a. m.

Met according

1748.

to adjournment.

Present
[Councilors as before.]

&

McMurphy Esqs. & Mr. John Sanburne
Part of the signing Comittee of the £6000 made for the Canada
Expedition Produced a rec' from Mr. Treasurer JafFrey for 1666
[p. 527.] sheets of the great Plate which s*^ Jaffrey acknowledged
to have received as part of s^ money of the s*^ Persons.
Mr. Wear from the House bro't up an ace' of Capt Mark Langdon & vote of the House thereon for an allowance which was read
assented to by the Governour.
at the board & concurr'd
Alsoe a Bill for amending High ways &c. read y'' first time.
Alsoe a Bill for rating the Land in Nottingham West for &
towards the building a meeting &c. read& concurred and assented.
Mr. Wallingford from the House bro't up a Bill relateing to the
choice of Town officers &c. read a first time.
Alsoe sund^ ace'*" of Coll. Gillmau supplying several scouts &c.
with Provision & vote of the House thereon.
Alsoe Sund^ Acc'^ for Delivering Provisions &c. to scouts by
John Gage Esq. & vote of the House thereon.
Alsoe an ace' of Wm. Parker Esq for Drawing Acts making
fair copys &c. of sund'' Papers and vote of allowance thereon read
John Downing

.John

&

&

concurr'd.

Alsoe a Bill for setting aside the Proceedings of a Town meeting at Dunstable & Directing the s^ Town in holding another
meeting for choice of officers &c. read & concurr'd at the board &
assented to by the Govern'

Adjourned

till

tomorrow 10

Saturday June
[p. 528.]

4"^

o'clock a. m.

Met according

1748.

to adjournment.

Present his Excelency the Governour.

George Jaffi'ey
Jotham Odiorne
Henry Sherburne
Ellis Huske

1

V

Esqs.

Theod' Atkinson
J
Mr. Gage from the House bro't up
Provisions to the frontiers
58

&

Sam' Smith
John Downing
Sam' Solley
Sampson Sheaffe

1

[

f

t^

"

'

J

his own ace' for transporting
Delivering the same to the soldiers
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vote of the House for

;in allowance thereon which
board & concurr'd.
Mr. Mcmurphy from the House bio't u]) a vote for appointing a
Comittee to treat Avith the claimers of Mason's right to the Provwhich was read at the Board &
ince & to purchase the same

Posted there

was read

at the

—

concurr'd.
Bell from the House bro't up the Treasurer's
Mr. Levit
Comittees Ace'" of the Exjienses of the Louisbourg Expedition
conwhich was read at the board
vote of the House thereon

&
&

&

—

&

curr'd.

The Council took under consideration the vote of the House of
the 20"' May last appointing Mr. Daniel Pierce one of the Trustees for managing the £5000 Loan in the room of Joseph Pierce
Esq. Deceased & concurr'd the same which was alsoe assented to
by the Governour.
Alsoe a vote for Printing several Acts &c, Passed this session
there not being Time for read^' & consideiing of the s^ acts &c.
Or"* That the vote Lay upon the Table,
His Excelency sent the Secretary to the House to Enquire of
the Speaker weither there was anything now before the House
The Speaker gave for anthat would come up this forenoon
which Being deswer that there was nothing before the House
livered by the Sec^ to his Excelency he was pleased to Disolve the
General Assembly & to send the Sec^ to the House to acquaint
them thereof which was accordingly Done.

—

—

—

DlSSOLV^JSD

Haveing

set three years.

—

IMPORTANT DOCUMENTS.
COMPRISING

LETTERS AND PAPEES EELATLNG TO PRECEDING MATTERS
IN THIS VOLUME.

XOTE BY THE EDITOR.

when

the following Addresses to the King were written the
Hampsliire was in a very distracted state
particularly
with regard to Governor Belcher, who had a strong party in his favour, but a
stronger one against him. The two Petitions or Memorials wliich follow,
were evidently written by persons in Mr. Belcher's interest but Mr. Tliom-

[At the time

government of

—

New

;

linson's petition discloses the

ground of opposition

to him.]

Petition to the King.
[Copied from MS. " Addresses to the

To

the King^s

King"

in Secretary's oflQce, pp. 16-33.]

most Excelent Majesty.

The Memorial of the major part of your Majestys Council
New Hampshire in New England.

for the

Province of

Most Gracious Sovereign
We, your Majesty's most Loyall

& Dutiful! subjects humbly implore your
your Majesty both our gratefull and dutiful]
acknowledgment of your Majesty's Royal Grace and Favour, of which we
have long felt the happy effects; and some of our publick grievances the
weight ot^ which greatly oppress us and tend much to interrupt our attention
to the many invaluable Blessings we enjoy under your Majestys most clement
To alleviate which burden we most earnestly beseech
and auspicious Reign
the Royal Interposition and that your Majesty would vouchsafe your gracious

gi-acious permission to lay before

:

aid.

The long experience that all your Majestys subjects have had of your tender
regard to their happiness and readiness to hear and remove the ground of their
complaints and which we of this Province notwithstanding our diminutive
figure among your Majesty's Dominions, and remoteness from the Royal Presence have had reiterated Instances of gives us undoubted hopes of being
patiently heard while we discover the source of our present grievances, and
seasonably relieved in the way that Royal Wisdom and goodness shall direct.
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May it please your Majesty,
When his Excellency Govemour

Belcher first arrived here he communicated to the Council and Representatives your Majestys Royal Instruction for
chusing Commissioners for settling the boundaries between this Province and'
the Massachusetts Bay, in consequence whereof a choice was made and committees were appointed on both to settle Preliminaries, but the attempt proving ineffectual, a small discontented party here (and what government has
not some such) a lew of the Council and some of the Representatives laid
hold of y^ opportunity and because the Governments did not agree gave out,
that they would undertake to have the boundaries settled at home if the
Province had an agent there without any Expence to the Government till the
matter should be effected.
Upon which plausible pretence, two or three designing and seven or eight
undisceming persons of the Representatives chose Mr. Rindge Agent and sent
their vote to the Council for concurrence, who well knowing Discontent arising from ambition of being at the head of the administration was at the bottom and plainly perceiving the pretence of getting the line settled was nothing
but a colour of obtaining an Agent who was to be employed in procuring a
new Governour, since your Majestys present Govemour was not so obliging
to the Male -contents as to fill the best post in the government with them, utterly disagreed with the said vote apprehending the scheme as it then stood
to tend vastly to the hurt if not to the utter umloing of the government, since
which there has been for the most part a misunderstanding between the
Council and Assembly about settling the line as the Representatives call it,
but in reality about obtaining another Governour.
Agreeable to which conjecture of your Majestys Council concerning the
aforesaid Scheme (tho' speciously glossed and colour'd with the pretence of
getting the Boundaries of the Province settled to amuse the People) We understand that several Petitions have been presented to have this Province put
under a Governor distinct from that of the Massachusetts and have so far prevailed that the Right Hon'''^' the Lords for Trade and Plantations have reported that it would be for your Majestys service and the good of the Colony
that it should be so; which Report (with great defference to their Lordships
superior understanding) we humbly conceive to be grounded on a mistake of
the true state of the case.
For in case of a War with the French and Indians without the assistance
and protection of the Massachusetts the Province of New Hampshire would be
inevitably depopulated and swallowed up.
For proof of which we neetl look
no farther back than Queen Anne's War in which the Indians alone would
have done the busyness, had not the Government of the Massachusetts spread
their wings and covered and saved us and even in the Wars which we had
with the Indians in his late Majestys Reign the standing army and companies
of volunteer souldiers from the Massachusetts wbich were always in pursuit
of the Enemy, were as Walls & Bulwarks round New Hamp"" and this is much
more likely to happc^n if a distinct Governor should be appointed, than as the
case is at present. In a word w(! may justly venture to affirm upon the most
rational grounds and the best view of past times, that had it not been lor your
Majestys Province of the Mass" Bay there would not at this day been a New
Hamp'' in the number of the British Colonies.
We beg your Majestys favour further to observe how intirely groundless and
even malevolent that suggestion in the late Petition for a distinct Gov'' over
N(!W Hamp'' is that this Government is under a great disadvantage and suffers
much by being under a Governor who is a native of the Mass" and who has
the Government of that Province also at the same time by his having a favour
and partiality to that in prejudice of this, &c. There have been two publick
Ratifications of the Peace with the Indians since your Majesty's present Gov""
has had the charge of these Governments, the onti at Falmouth in the year
1732, the other at Northfield in the year 1735, places near two hundred and
fifty miles distant from each other, in both wliich New Hamp'' has been represenUul and included l)y virtue of his E.xcellencys being the Governor of that
Province as well as that of the Massachusetts and has hereby reaped and enjoyed the sweet fruits of a continued Peace without a farthing charge to the
;
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Government for purchase, and at sundry times since the year 173(5, the Indian Sachems or Chiefs have made visits to the Province of the Massachusetts
at wliich times they always expect and receive large presents (for whoever
would keep peace with them must purchase it) and ail this has been done
without any charge to New Hamp"^ no more than if that Government had
been no ways affected or benefited thereby. These things used when New
Hampshire was not under the same Governor with the Mass=* to be of considerable charge and Expence which has been saved to this little Province ever
since Governor Belcher has had the commission.
This, May it please your Majesty, is far from being an Evidence of parTo this we may add that the
tiality in his administration to the Mass=*.
Peace settled by that Government with the Indians is on such a foundation
that it makes them fond of it; or else it would not have lasted so long, for by
the Trade established with them they are supply' d with what they buy at the
prime cost, without a farthing advance at Truck houses maintained at the
charge of the Government, far in the country for their conveniency, this the
Indians find to be vastly for their advantage (and nothing but what is so will
secure their Friendship) since the French to whose Interest they are strongly
attached cannot supply them at so cheap a rate.
"Now this is a scheme which was never in the power of New Hamp^' to Execute, the charge of maintaining one of those houses being near as much
yearly as the annual charge of this whole Government. And had not that
Government contrived and executed this Plan we believe we should never
have seen nor felt the blessed eflTects of it which have been a long Tranquility
and Quiet repose in a Quarter where we used to be most molested, and under
the greatest fears and apprehensions of Danger, but what adds to the benefit
Now all these are advantages
is, that it has cost this Government nothing.
too great to have been obtained or even expected for nothing and which indeed would have cost us Dear had it not been for that Government and the
Same man & head and father to both Provinces. This is so far from being
as the afores'* Petition suggests, That the lesser Government will always feel
the weight of the greater, that on the contrary the greater has always bore
the lesser upon its shouldiers or rather nourished it like a mother in its
bosom.
In fine, if we might presume to make comparisons we could say there is no
Instance w'^^in your Majestys large Dominions of one Government supporting & nourishing another in which it has had no Interest, at its own charge
in the manner that the Massachusetts has done New Hamp^ which has been
principally owing to their having the same Gov''.
It is true indeed there has been a long Dispute between them concerning
their respective Boundaries on the dividing Line which might long ago have
been ended had their not been faults on both sides but that does no ways Invalidate the truth of the aforesaid facts.

May it Please your

Majesty, If this is the State of past facts respecting these
strange that any man can pretend it would be for your Majesty's service and the good of this Province to be under a distinct gov'' for in
that case the salary must be doubled at least for no Gentlemen that should be
honoured with your Majesty's Comission for this Government and has no
other support (but his private fortune) would think one hundred & Twenty
pounds ster: (the salary paid yovu- Majesty's present Governour) a sufficient
allowance and by what rules of Logick or Politics it can be made out that it
is for the good of a People that can't defend themselves against their Enemies,
that groan under the burden of one hundred and twenty pounds ster a year
to their Governour and by their representatives have told him once and again
they were so poor they could not put themselves into a condition of Defence
nor even pay their just Debts to their yearly Creditors for service done and
constantly doing the Government even when many of those creditors had a
dependance on that service to procure them bread, we say how it can be made
out to be for their good to pay Two Hundred and Forty instead of one Hundred and Twenty pounds a year, we are at a loss to conceive and which way
t will be for your Majesty's service and honour is altogether inconceivable to
Provinces,

it

is

;

:

;
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us, vinless those wise and just principles by which your Majesty has always
governed your subjects are to be reversed and the opposite Maxims established, (viz.) That your Majesty's Honour and service would be promoted by
adding to the weight of a People already oppress'd and overladen and further
impoverishing those already Poor.
This addition to a Salary is but one example among a multitude of additional charges that would accrue to this Government in case it was to be put
under a distinct Governour, every Instance that we have before given of the
aids received from the Mass=' would give us occasion of relaxing the purse
string, & if some of those cases should happen as that of a war and the neutrality of our neighbours we need not say what its likely the event would be
unless your Majesty granted the necessary and timely aids.
There are many other things that might be mentioned to prove the point
we are upon, but the fear of being tedious obliges us to pass them over in
silence.

But from what has been said we humbly conceive it must abundantly appear to be more for your Majesty's service and for the good of this Province
(which we conceive are things necessarily connected) and a considerable expence to the Crown prevented by having this and the Massachusetts Province
under the same political Head and your Majesty's immediate Representatives
in both Governments united in the same Person and we might justly challenge the Petitioners for a charge to shew one instance of any real disservice
to your Majesty's interest here or the good of this People by such an union,.
Nay they are so far from being able to do that, That they cannot produce so
much as an Imaginary Instance of Injury to this Prov: thereby, Except perhaps the matter of the Line, and that upon a thorough examination would
appear to be only Imaginary, for it is undoubtedly true that that ad'air would
not have been in the ibrwardness it is now in, nor so near an Issue had the
Provinces been all along under distinct Governors.
This might easily be made out had not this Memorial already run into
too great a length.
But we pass to take notice that the said Petitioners observe this Province
is

in a defenceless condition,

and

it is

true.

But where

lies

the fault?

Has

not your Majesty's present Governour again and again recommended that
matter to the Assemblies here as the Eight Honourai)le the Lords for Trade
and Plantations in their Report to the Lords of tlie Privy Council take notice?
Nay in the last Memorial made for a iSeparate Governor the Memorialists do
not pretend to lay the least Imputation on this head or any other to the present Governor.
But what has been the Excuse for neglecting a thing of that Importance ?
The Poverty of the People.
If that has been the case how will that be helpt by a new Governor, Can it
be rationally suppos'd he would enrich the Province? Indeed the Schematists
here give out among the People and amuse them to make them willing lor
such a change that when that is Etleeted the People of this Province may do
what they please as to making Paper money having a free Trade &c. which
does not seem to promise what their Lordships intimate in their said Report
That the Acts of Trade and Royal orders are better comply'd with in the
other than in the Charter Government.
Anil liere we beg your Majesty's It^ave only to hint a way whereby this
Charter Govt;rnment might be curtail'd and one Erected & Incorporateil in a
State of more immediate Depend;mce upon the Crown, and that is by exchanging all the lands lying between the River Kennel)eek and St. Croix which
is near two hundred Miles upon the Sea (-oast (being part of the Lands comprehended within the Mass'' Charter) for the Province of New Ilamp"' to annex that to tlie Mass'"" since it is so conveniently siUiated to become a part of
that government and which that Piovince would p»'rhaps agret' to ami give
up all that Right to th«^ Crown in the albresaid Tract of Land whereby a Colony might l)e planted which in a little time would be of ten times the Importance to the Crown that New Hamp' is.
Upon the wliole we most humbly pray your Majesty that as all tlie aforesaid schemes and Petition which have often needlessly aildressed and troubled

:
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your Majesty and have been the foundation of a long misunderstanding between two branches of the Government here and much impeded the public
weal and have been matter of great grief to all your Majesty's Loyal and Dutifull subjects here that have considered the matter which have taken rise
from raeer unreasonable discontent and disaffection may be overthrown, That
your Majesty will be graciously pleased to defeat the ill-designs of crafty
scheming men whose restless spirit will never be quiet till they are at the top
of

affairs.

And

in mercy and compassion to this People continue them under the
Government they at present Enjoy (unless the aforesaid Exchange might be
made) which is as gentle and easy as can be desired and that (so long at least
as your Memorialists live)
inces.

one

man may

And your Memorialists and Petitioners

be the Governor of both these Provas in

Duty bound

shall ever

Pray &c.

Shadrack Walton
H. Sherburne
Kichard Waldron

Ephraim Dennet
EUis Huske
Joseph Sherburne.

Portsmouth
Hampshire,
land,

March

New

in
in N.

Eng-

6"^ 1739-40.
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Petition to the King.
[Copied from MS. "Addresses to the King,"

p. 46."]

To the Kings most Excellent Majesty

humble Address and Memorial of sundry of your Majesty's most dutiful
and loyal subjects Residents and Freeholders within your Majesty's Prov-

Tlie

ince of

New

Hampi' in

Sheweth
That we have been

New

lately

England,

informed of an attempt made by way of Petition

to your Majesty to put this Province und'' another Governor distinct from
that of the Mass^ Bay, which created in us a surprise and no less an abhorrence of an essay so directly tending to the destruction of this your Maj*'*"*
Province of N. H.
of the Rights
Interests of your Majesty, and of your
good subjects witliin the same^ Wherefore in duty to your Maj^'-^', in justiceto ourselves, and for the sake of your Majesty's loyal subjects the Inhabitants

&

&

of this Province (who we humbly apprehend would be some of the most miserable & Distress'd persons upon earth if the above mention'd scheme take
That this
effect) We beg leave of representing to your Maj'y as follows:
Province is exceeding small, is in a very defenceless condition (the only Fort
in it being quite gone to ruin and the boundaries between this and the neighbouring Province not yet settled which are some of the unhappy circumstances
which New Hamp'' labours under: But how much more unhappy (yea deplorable) would be its condition were it under a Govern'' distinct from the
Mass'' Bay is almost inexpressible; For now we can ask succours (in case of a
war) from the common head and father of both Provinces, with hopes of
success, but what prospect can we have of such favours had New Hamp'' a
distinct Gov'' especially too if it should so happen that he was not in good terms
with the Gov'' of the Mass-' Bay ? Again, it is beyond doubt, that many more
would be the mischiefs among the Borderers on the unsettled divisional Lines
of the Provinces than hitherto they have ever been, were they under two several Governors.
But how it is possible N. Hamp'' having a seperate Governor
should enlarge their bounds, mend their defenceless condition or the ruinous

—
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State of the Fort or be any advantage in time of
is to us mysterious & inconceivable, whereas We
trary is plain & manifest.

war or in any other reapect,
humbly apprehend the con-

Most Gracious Sovereign

Happy have the People of N. Hamp" been (poor and small as they are) yea
thrice happy have they esteemed themselves ever since your Majesty's accession to the British Throne in being the subjects of so great and so good a
king, endowed with every Royal virtue and shining accomplishm"^ and while
they were solacing themselves with pleasing reflections on your Majesty's
unspotted Equity and conspicuous clemency even then were their joys enlarged by your Majesty's appointing Governor Belcher to represent your Royal
Person

in this Province,

which your Majesty's Council

&

the

House of Rep-

resent' at their second session after his Excelency's publishing his Comission
here, in a most dutiful and thankfuU address to your Majesty, amply express'd
in the following words "
dutifull subjects the
yo'' Majt-^s most loyal
"Council and Representatives of your Maj'y* Province of N. H. in N. Engl*'
" in America, should lay ourselves open to the imputation of highest ingrat" itude did we not take hold of the first opportunity to place ourselves at
"your Maj'y'' feet in humble acknowledgm'- and hearty Thanksgiving for your
" Royal beneficence in appointing Gov'' Belcher to represent your Maj^J'" Person
" at the head of this Governm^, who is so equal to the trust and acceptable to
:

We

&

"the People."

—

Again, '' It is inexpressible how the first intelligence we have had from
Whitehead of your Maj'y^ grace and favour to N. England on that score ele" vated our hopes and if we are disappointed it is in this, that his wise, just
" and unbias'd administration has exceeded our expectations and equal'd our
"very wishes."
"

;

And what your Majesty's Council & the Representatives of your good
People said then every man can w*'^ truth say now. and it is what envy &
malice united (not supported by falsehood) cannot contradict, yet it must be
acknowledg'd there has not been that ease & serenity in the administration
of Government since the Gentleman who holds the Lieutenancy has had the
Commission for it and resided amongst us, as there was wont to be before,
For his claiming the Chief Comand when the Gov'' has been at Boston and
half the Salary, and his disobedience to the Gov'* orders, together w'*^ some
other parts of his conduct which we omit mentioning (as our purpose, at
present, is not to Exhibit a Compl* against him in form however justly we
might do it) have been the means of some embarrassm' in the administration
of Governm', and obstructions to your Maiesty's interest & to the ease and
happiness of your faithful subjects here, wherefore

May

it

please yr. Majesty

& reverence we would humbly beg leave to implore
your Majestys protection from the projects of any one who would invade the
felicities we enjoy und'' our present Gov'', and that the counsels of those who
are speciously pretending the Public good, but really meaning nothing but
the accomplishm' of their own aspiring and ambitious aims may be confounded. That our Constitution as it now stands may be Established, our
Governor whom we highly honour & Esteem long continued over us, and the
obstruction of your Majesty's interest & Honour and New Hamp'^ liappyness
removed. Thus in all humility and with the profoundest veneration we crave
leavi' to remonstrate, and thus to Pray, and are
With the utmost awe

May

it

Please your Majesty,
your Maj'-^'" most Loyal,

most dutifull
most Obedient
most faitliful! subjects
i"i:

&

servants

(No date)

(No

signatures.)

—
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Note. The Paper which follows, drawn up by John Thomlinson, Esq.,
It gives a more comprehenwill be found to be of great interest and value.
sive and complete view of the whole dispute respecting the Boundary Lines,
than can elsewhere be found. The attention of persons who wish to understand the subject is particularly invited to this Document. Ed.

Petition of John Thomlinson^ Esq.
[Copied from MS. " Addresses to the King,"

To the King's Most Excellent Majesty

p. 50, in

Secretary's otKce.]

in Council,

The humble Petition of John Thomlinson, of London,
Sheweth
That your Petitioner was appointed the Agent of the (late dissolved) House
of Representatives of your Majestys loyal Province of New Hampshire in
America.
That there hath been an Old Dispute of many years standing between your
Majestys Small Province of New Hampshire, and the Great Charter Government of the Massachusetts Bay about their Boundarys.
That in the year 1729, Jonathan Belcher Esq'^ (a native and grantee of the
Massachusetts Bay) was appointed Governor over both these Provinces by
two distinct Commissions from your Majesty.
And by both Setts of your Majesty's Eoyal Instructions to him, your Majesty was pleased to take notice that those disputes had then long subsisted,
and that it wafe for your service that the same should be adjusted, and therefore commanded him to use his Endeavors thereto.
That very far from bis Endeavoring to procure the settlement of the said
Bounds, the said Province of the Massachusetts Bay (to the Inhabitants
whereof in General all the Lands in that Province are granted) Presumed
upon their own natural strengtli and upon having tlieir own Country man
Governor over both Provinces, to set up the most Extravagant Demands, and
instead of claiming three miles Nortli of the moutli of the River Merrimack,
they now lay claim to Three miles north of the Head of that River up within
the main Land.
The consequence whereof would be the usurpation by them, to the disherison(l) of your Majesty's Crown, of more than one half of your Majesty's own
Province of New Hampshire, and of the Tract of Land about Fifty five miles
in width, and in length Extending through the continent of America as far
as your JVlajesty's other Governments.
That on the 28'^'^ of February 1732, John Rindge, Esq. of your Province of
New Hampshire, most humbly Petitioned yom- Majesty in Council complaining of the great Encroachments and Injuries done to your Majesty's Interest
and Praying your Majesty's Settlement of the said Boundarys.
That from that time to this your Majesty's loyal subjects and Tenants, the
House of Representatives of New Hampshire have been incessantly laboring
against a continued series of very Expensive Oppositions from their Powerful
Neighbors of the Massachusetts Bay to have the said Boundary settled.
That the said House of Representatives have herein acted most disinterestedly to preserve your Majesty's undoubted Right in regard that tho' they
should prevail not one foot of such lands belong to them, but to your Sacred
Majesty Whereas, on the other hand, the Body of the People in General in
the Massachusetts Bay, claim the Property of all lands which they can any

—

;

how

get to be considered as within their Province.
Tliat after many repeated Endeavours used by the said Massachusetts Bay
to defeat and baffle the said Mr. Rindge, It was commanded by order in Coimcil of the d^^ day of February 1736, that a Commission should Issue under the
great Seal to Commissioners to settle the said Boundarys, that those Commissioners should be directed to hold their first meeting on the first of August 1737, that in case each of the Provinces should not lay before the Com(l)The act of disheriting.— JTe 6.
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mission ers (at their first meeting) the names of two Public officers appointed
by them, and likewise a full state of tlieir claims iu writeing, the Commissioners slioukl proceed Ex parte, and that when the Commissioners should
have made their determination they should appoint a future day to receive
the appeals of either Province, but if either Province should not at that appointed day file their Appeal or Exceptions before the Commissioners, that
then no Exceptions should be afterwards received or admitted.
And to the End your Majesty's gracious purpose might not be frustrated,
the said Order in Council contained further Directions that the Lord's Commissioners for Trade should write to the Governour of the Massachusetts
Bay and New Hampshire for him to recommend to the respective Council and
Assemblys of the said Provinces to appoint the two Publick officers and send
their names to the Commissioners at their hrst meeting, together with the
fall state of their demands, and that he should acquaint them that in case of
their Omission so to do the Commissioners wei-e to proceed ex parte.
That accordingly on the Eighteenth of Feb>' 173U, the Lords Commissioners
for Trade did write to the said Governour Belcher Kequireing him to take
particular Care without any Delay to carry every part of the said Order so
far as the same might lye iu his Power into Execution, and the said Lords
Commissioners inclosed the said order therein, and the said Governour received the said Order and Letter on the Twenty second of April 1787, and by
his answer thereto owned the Receipt thereof accordingly and promised to
pay a strict obedience thereto.
And the Commission afterwards issued on the Ninth of April 1737 directed
to the Commissioners appointed by your Majesty, and the Commissioners accordingly held their hrst meeting on the said hrst of August 1787.
That the said Governour Belcher had receivetl Information of the said Order in Council before the hrst day of April 1787, (tho' he did not receive that,
and the Lords of Trade's Letter in form until the Twenty second of the same
April) and resolved from the beginning at all Events to disobey the said order
in Council, and to ilefeat your Majesty's said Commission and to prejudice
your Majesty's service and your Rights in New Hampshire, and as the Council and Assembly of that Province could not possibly be held in New Hampshire (without his Permission) nor could not possibly choose and appoint
their two officers, or deliver in the names of such officers or make up and deliver a state of their claims to the Commissioners on the hrst of August (unless they were suffered to meet before that hrst of August) so the saitl Governour on the hrst of April 1787 prorogued the New Hampshire Assembly to
the sixth of July Upon tlie said Sixth of July, he by a Proclamation dated
at Boston about the Twentieth of June again prorogued them to the Fourth
of August (three days alter the Commissioners hrst meeting was Hxed and
appointed by your Royal Commission) antl as if this had not i)een enough, on
the Fourth of August the saiil Assembly was yet aaain prorogued to the
Tenth of the saiiu' August (nine days after the Commissioners hrst meeting)
without being permitted to meet or set one moment in all that Time.
That the said Governour Belcher behaved exactly tlie reverse in all points
with regard to his own native Province, tlie Chaiter Government of the Massachusetts Bay, where he not only permitted the Assembly to meet auti set,
long and often between the Twt!nty second of April antl First of August, but
by his repeated Messages to tliem from time to time prest them most earnestly to pr'epare for their Defence, and tlie said Govrrnour alter he had
printed in tlie BokIidi (siazettc liis Prt)eiamatii)ii wiii'rei)y he had prorogued
the New Hampshire Assembly uvr to tlie Fourth oi August, sent a Message
to the Miissachusetts Assembly for Money, but they retused to consider the
same at that time as thinking the saitl (iovernour had not yet doiie th<'Ui service enough.
That this partial and arbitrary Behavioui' of the Governour's did not produce th<", wliolc ol its desired etfect, for the Commission<'rs met on tlie first of
August and youi' Maji'sty's Asscmliiy of N'rw llampsiiiic did all tliat men
could possibly do, in tiieir situation, and a (.'onimitte*' luiving foiinerly been
appointed by that Assembly, tiiat Irregular Committee nameil Two Publick
officers tor New Uampsiiire and Exhibited a claim in ilue time, upon the said
;
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first of August to the Commissioners and took the utmost care they could to
support your Majesty's Right; and your Majesty's Commissioners seeing how
your Majesty's Order and Commission had heen treated, were so just to receive and proceed upon such claim on the Part of New Hampshire.
That on the tenth of August and some few days alter, while the Commissioners were proceeding the said Grovernour Belcher permitted the New
Hampshire Assembly to meet, and on the second of JSeptember 1737, the
Commissioners pronounced their long and special determination consisting of
several Different points and on that day the Commissioners adjourned to the
14 of October, then next in order to receive the appeals of either Province.
That it then became as necessary as ever that the Assembly should set to
get a Copy of the Commissioners Judgment and to consider the same and
prepare and settle their appeal, which by your Majesty's order and commission was to be presented on the 14*'' of October or else was never afterwards
to be received.
That the Said Governour kept his own Massachusetts Assembly setting for
many days after the said second of September, until they did get and consider
a copy of the Commissioners Judgement and until such time, as they sent to
liim and acquainted him they had finished all their Business and desired to
be adjourned, then and not tiJl then he adjourned them to meet at Salisbury
(close by where the Commissioners were to meet) on the 12^'' of October, two
days before the Commissioners were to meet.
But with respect to New Hampshire, the said Governor Belcher on that
very second of September prorogued their Assembly before such time as they
knew or had heard even so much as the General Purport of the Commissioners Determination, to the 13'*' of October, the day next immediately preceding that on which (if ever) the appeal must be presented on the part of New

Hampshire.

And when the Day came, lest the Province of New Hampshire should still
be capable by their diligence (of which he had seen most unwearied Instances
in the long course of this ati'air) to present any appeal at all (which appeal
was directed by your Majesty to be made by the Province) he took care that
the Council of New Hampshire should not meet in Assembly until the 17^'^ of
October (three Days after the time of appealing was over) so to make it Impossible for the Province, (if that word intendid the Governour, Council and Assembly) to apijeal at all, and he himself kept out of the Pi'ovince of New
Hampshire until after the time for appealing was over.
That this unjust Scheme of the Governours also your Majesty's House of
Representative of New Hampshire prevented from takeing place, for they and
they alone after waiting to the last moment of time for presenting an appeal,
presented their own vote of Appeal to the Commissioners, which the Commissioners in great Justice received and have Returned to your Majesty.
That on the said 14'" of October the said Governour joined with the Council and Assembly of his own Charter Province and made up their Appeal in
form and the very hour that he had so done and had also made it impossible
for New Hampshire so to appeal he then renewed the Request to his Massachusetts Assembly for money who a very few days afterwards Voted him
Bills of the new Tenor for Three Hundred thirty three pounds six shillings
and eight pence (Equal to Bills for one Thousand Pounds of the Old Tenor)
for his late Extraorclinary service to that Province
Which was part of the Price and Reward which the said Governour took
for his studied Breach of your Majesty's Instructions, Order in Council, and
Commission under the Great Seal and in hopes of which Reward he took
such Extraordinary methods to injure your Majesty's Right and to Encroach
so vast a Quantity of your Majesty's Lands to himself and the otlier Grantees of his Charter Government.
That the said House of Representatives of New Hampshire appointed
your Petitioner their Agent and on the 6"' of September 1737, your Petitioner
Presented an humble Petition of Appeal to your Majesty in Council, stateing
these matters, and your Majesty was then pleased to referr the same to the
Lords of the Committee of your Majesty's Privy Council before whom it now
depends.
:

;
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That the Appeal from Massachusetts was not presented untill the 18"^ of
July and was referr'd on the 20"^ of July 1738, to the same Committee.
That all Endeavours have been used by the Massachusetts Bay to delay
your Petitioner's said appeal being heard, and to prevent its being at all
heard, and for that purpose about the ^'^ of October 1738, Francis Wilks and
Kichard Partridge of London, Merchants, (as Agents for the said Governour
and the Council and assembly of the Massachusetts Bay) Presented a Petition to your Majesty Praying that your Petitioners said Petition, which came
on the part only of the House of Representatives of New Hampshire, might
be dismist, which last Petition your Majesty on the 12'^ of October 1738, Referr'd to the same Committee.
That as the last Petition was calculated for Delay and Obstruction your Petitioner himself immediately applied and brought the same on to a hearing,
and by your Majesty's order in Council of the 3U"^ of November 1738, the
said Petition from the said Francis Wilkes and Richard Partridge was dismist.

And

so the said Appeals stand at this time before your Majesty in Covmcil.
That on the same d^'^ of February 1737, your Petitioners also humbly presented to your Majesty in Council an Humble Petition of Complaint from
the said House of Representatives of New Hampshire (as drawn up by themselves in that Province) complaining of a long and continued series of oppressions, born by them from the said Governour Belcher, and complaining
(amongst otlier things) of his said Partial and arbitrary Behaviour and Prorogations of them in the said affair of the Bouudarys which Petition your
Majesty on the same day was pleased also to referr to the Lords of the Committee of your Privy Council.
And their Lordships by order of the 7"' of the same February Required the
isaid Governours Answer thereto, with all convenient speed
which order was
served upon the said Governour the 21'*' of April, 1738. But his answer
thereto was not Returned into your Majesty's Council office until the 21'*' of
October following, Nor was it then brought in until after your Petitioner had
given written notices to the said Governour's Son and other agents of an Intended Complaint to the Lords of the Committee, for the withholding the
;

;

same.

That in said Governour's Answer he has in most explicit terms admitted
his Proroguing the
Hampshire Assembly in the manner and at the several times herein before set forth.
But the said Governour having avoided authenticating copys of the Minutes, Journals and Proceedings of the Governour, Council and Assembly of
Hampshire (wliich the said Representatives had caused to be drawn out
in order to support other parts of that complaint) and the said Governour
not having sent home such Minutes, Journals and Proceeding to the Lords of
Trade (as by your Majesty's Instructions he was commanded to do) your Petitioner on the 9"' of December 1738, moved and obtained an order from the
Lords of the Committee of your Majesty's Privy Council that the said Representatives or their Agent, should be permitted to search and take copys of

New

New

such Minutes and Proceedings and that the same should be authenticated
under the seal of the said Province: Wliich order your Petitioner forwarded
to New Hampshire the very same night that it was made and the same in all
likelihood is about this time arrived there.
And so the said matter of Complaint stands at this Time before your

Majesty in Council.
That while the said several matters of Appeal and of Complaint are thus
depen<ling before your Majesty in Council tor your Royal Justice and Relief
therein, and after all other methods have been tryed by the said Governour
to defeat the same, your Petitioner has (but two days since) received the moat
undoubted accounts that the said Governor Belcher h;\8 exceeded all his
former Instances of Behaviour and has on the 17"' day of November 1738,
Dissolved the Assembly of New Hampshire.
That the said Governour by this last Act has (as far as lay in his Power)
deprived the said House of iiepresentatives of New Hampshire of the fruit of

— —
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their long and earnest Labours and above Eleven Hundred Pounds sterling
Elxpense (here in London alone) to bring about your Majestys Desired Ends
of settling the said Boundarys deprived them at present from bringing on the
said depending complaints, and hopes that the Province of the Massachusetts
Bay (whereof himself is a native) shall now have a full and unmolested opportunity to make their great and desired Encroachment upon so vast a Territory
of your Majesty's, and to elude and escape the Justice of your Majesty in

Council.

That your Petitioner is not aware that any Governour of your Majesty's
hath ever before acted in so very Extraordinary a manner.
And, Forasmuch as your Majestys faithful subjects and Tenants of New
Hampshire have been incessantly labouring by the utmost means in their
Power to support your Majesty's Right and Interest there, but are wholly unable to support the same or themselves against these unwarranted oppositions
from your Majestys immediate servant the said Governour Belcher, whose attachment to his own native and great Province of the Massachusetts leads
him to committ these several arbitrary Proceedings and very many others too
prolix to mention, to defeat them in such their faitiiful Endeavours.
Yoiu" Petitioner as the agent of the said late House of Representatives of
New Hampshire and by their order, and for and in behalf of the most principal lnlial)itants there, members of several late Assemblies and of others of
your Majesty's Loyal subjects of that Province and also in his own Right as
being very greatly concerned in the Trade, Navigation and Prosperity of the
said Province, Most Humbly Beseecheth your Majesty that he may not be defeated in the Prosecution of the said Appeal and Complaint, And that your
Majesty's Loyal subjects there may be immediately freed from being any
longer under the most oppressive Government of the said Jonathan Belcher,
And may be put under tiie command of a separate Governour (and not under
the said Governour as the Massachusetts Bay) and may have all such other
Relief as to .your Majesty's great Justice

and Wisdom

shall

seem meet.

And your

Petitioner
as in the utmost

Duty bound

shaU ever Pray, &c.

(No date) Copy.
Indorsed "Thomlinsons Petition" about 1739.
[This

is

a very valuable Paper.]

John Thomlinson.
Ed.

The Papers which follow, of Mr. Tiiomlinson, are a part of his correspondence with Theodore Atkinson, Esq., or other gentlemen of the New Hampshire Province.
They are all of much value. Mr. Thomlinson's correspondence was extensive, and all show his earnest, persevering and successful
agency in behalf of New Hampshire. His letters are too numerous to
be all published in these volumes. They are preserved in MS. volume in the
N. H. Hist. Soc, Concord, labelled "Belknap Papers." Ed.
[p. 103.]

.

London

14 July 1741.

Sfr—
wrote you yesterday and these are to acquaint you and the other gentleof your Province that the inclosed Petitions of Mr. Thomas Hutchinson
and others were referred by his Majesty in Council to a Committee of CounThe Lords of Trade sent for
cil and by them referr'd to the Board of Trade.
me & a Day was appointed to Enquire into the affair and notwithstanding we
from
Instructions
your Province ab' it, or
had no directions or indeed any
any thing to otfer but what appeared upon y* face of the Petitions, The Lords
reported upon it as you see by the copy of their Lordships report which I
I

men
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have here inclosed you, which report we were in hopes the Lords of his Majesty's Privy Council would have considered last night, but now Mr. Hutchinson wanted time to procure some other proofs to make good the several
allegations of those petitions, and must have time as there will be no more
Committees until October, and then he will be heard by his Council against
the report, but then he must enter into security to pay such cost as their
Lordships shall please to impose on him; so as the case stands 1 tliought it
might not be improper not only to acquaint you of the affair. But also to send
you the copy of those Petitions, & some observations (1) I made upon them
when I was sent for to the Board of Trade, founded on some conversation I
had mett with & from the Petitions themselves, and they may be a means to
put you in mind of sending us something more explicit on those particulars,

&

others that may not so readily occur to us here.
proofs that they Want are Chiefly how the dividing Line will intersect
the last class of olil Townships, and their prejudice they will sustain thereby,
& an authenticated plan of the scituation and Boundary of all the Townships
but more especially those old Towns.
Wherefore it raigiit be very proper that you immideately send me also, a
good and as correct and as well an attested Plan as you can get of all those
Petitioning Townships, and let it be as large as possible and particularly expressive of all the old class of Townships, and also good proofs how the
Boundarys of those old Townships have varied from their original Grants,
and are still precarious & uncertain, &c. Ac. Above all, make it as plain to
us as you possibly can that the dividing Line running thro' those Townships
can't be of the least disadvantage or prejudice to the petitioners who shall
fall in your Province, and that nothing but such Boumlarys as his Majesty
has fixt, can ever put an end to the contentions between the tvw Provinces.
It will also be proper that you let me have as exact an account as you can
of the particular times those petitioning Townships were granted, and how
many of those very Townships, and also how many more new Townships
that are not petitioners have been granted within your Province by the Massachusetts Bay, since the affair of the Boundarys was laid before his Majesty
in Council first by Mr. Rindge, and how & to whom they were granted, and
how far the proprietors have proceeded in settling those several Townships.
I should also be glad to know for what reason your Assembly in the year
172S desired to be annexed to the Province of the Massachusetts Bay, & I
should likewise be glad to know from you what number of Indians you may
suppose you can at any time apprehend any Danger from, and w"^ Distance
they are from you, I would have you & your Friends once for all. Exert yourselves a little to send me witli all speed all those and any further particulars
you may conceive needfuU upon the perusal of those Petitions, & let the prinIf
cipal things be as well authenticated as possible, and as to the Plan, «&c.
you can do no better, you & Mr. Mitchell must certitie as Surveyor of his
Majesties Wood & Lands in America, to be to t\w best of your Judgment a
true [Plan] &c. &c. Get some others of the best rank to do so likewise, and
let me insist that you do every thing you can in this affair, and it is expected
liere that you should do it.
But I would not have you conclude from my pressing you for those things
so particularly y^ I have so much as one Doubt about me, that those petitionBut howI know they will not.
ers loill succeed in any the least Instance.
ever don't let us faint at the Last, l)ut let us have materiids enough not only
to finish this affair, l)ut to finish it in such a manner as to lo:id our adversarys
with such censure & reproach as they can never be able in future to attempt
any thing in prejudice to New Hampshire.
I have found in the Massachusetts votes of 1735 at least 26 Townships
granted in your Province all in one day, & in some otber votes of the year
1738 & 1731) some otlier Townships, but I havt; not any year compleat votes,
an<l not many of any years & none of some years, but you will be able on
your side the water to have them compleat for some years past, and collect

The

(1)

See next artiolo.— Ki>.
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from thence the grants of those several Townships, and 1 should also be glad
to have a copy of the original grant of Haverill, & the class of old Towns,
But more particularly Haverill, and I have at present, a Notion, however I
came by it. That since the affair of the Boundarys came before his Majesty in
Council, the Province of the Massachusetts Bay has granted away 60 or 70
in your Province, but that you will be able to find from their
votes or some other ways, it might not be impossible by some means or other
for you to tind from some of those several petitioners how & by whom they
were instigated to become petitioners, and know the Keason that induced
them thereto, & that I should think might be made good use of; however I
must leave that and every thing else to your prudence & diligence, and must
hope you will not Neglect to do every thing in your power to drive the Enemy
into their strong hold, so as never to dare to sally out again, you may depend
on it they will find no Quarters here from

new Townships

Su-,

[Mr. Atkinson
P. S.

your most hum'

sei-v^

John Thomlinson.

?]

may be that the change of Government that has happened in both
may have chang'd the sentiments of some or most of those Petiso it may be they may be willing to become petitioners to be under

It

Provinces
tioners, if

your Government rather than the other, or at
done. If so get such Petitions, &c.

[p. 1U4.]

least disclaim

77ionili7ison^s observations re/erred to in

July

what they have

Ms

Letter

of

14, 1741.

A Difference arose between the Council and Assembly of the Massachusetts
Bay, whether they should send home Mr. Hutchinson or Mr. Wm. Dudley on
this very affair; at last for some good Reasons, Mr. Hutchinson was thought
the most proper person. But then Mr. Thomas Gushing one of the members
of the House of Representatives upon considering whether or No it might be
so far proper for the Government to appear openly as principalis in the affair
and it w.ts thought most adviseable to prevail on several inhabitants of those
Towns that are' settled, and the proprietors of the other Townships lately
granted to become Petitioners, and in order thereto Joseph Blanchard Esq. a
member of the Assembly was sent to the Towns yt are settled to procure
Town meetings to be caWd, and to Entice those people to become petitioners,
and to depute Mr. Hutchinson, Another of the Massachusetts Assembly, to
come over and prosecute the affair here & in order to which he has received
£300 of ye Publick money (1).
This, I think we can make appear as plainly as anything of so private a
nature can be made to appear Especially if it were not out of great tenderness to some particular persons who live in the Massachusetts Government,
who cannot appear in this affair without prejudicing themselves. But the
But
facts are so notoriously known, that I think they can hardly be denyed.
if it should be desired there will be several (very likely) on the spot that
looking
over
be
so
upon
appears
to
plainly
knows the thing besides it most
the several petitions and observing how they are signed & attested by Jos.
Blanchard & others, sometimes in the capacity of Clerks, at other times as
Justice of the Peace, &c.
But, however, the petitions themselves are full of false facts, false Geography, false reasoning, and apparently calculated to impose upon his Majesty in
Council & upon the Lords Commissioners for Trade & Plantations, and to
make an infraction in those Boundarys which his Majesty in Council has settled in so solemn a manner after nine years troublesome Legitation : And
;

;

(l)In the margin—" C. Kilby, Esq:, B. Wentworth, S. Waldo, J. Barnard, B. Pollard's
Letters " are referred to as authority for the above statements. Ed.
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then the consequence must be, instead of having one Line to settle between
the Two Provinces as was the case, there must be an infinite Number of
Lines that can never be settled, for the Lines or Boundarj''s of every one of
those Townships are & will be as uncertain & precarious as the principal
Boundary was (1), as is very plain: From the Boundary between the Townships of Haverhill, Kingston & Londonderry, more difficultys. Quarrels, Contentions & Lawsuits have been occasioned thereby and still subsists, and will
subsist until the Boundary Line between the Two Provinces is actually seen,
than ever were occasioned upon any other disputed Boundary. But when his
Majesties late most gracious determination is carried into Execution all those
disputes, Difficulties & Contentions must absolutely cease and the Peace and
tran(iuillity of Both Provinces be put upon a solid & lasting foundation and
which the Province of the Massachusetts Bay so well knows, that they have
made this attempt to make such an infraction and Breach therein as can
never be heal'd or made up, and must End in the total distraction of his
Majesties Province of New Hampshire.
After having premis'd thus much I will Beg leave to make a few General
observations on the Petition.
And, first, on the introductory Petition sign'd by Thomas Hutchinson:
In the first place, it is said that the General Court of the Province Several
years since, for great & Weighty Reasons, But more particularly to strengthen
and secure their Frontiers &c granted out Thirteen Townships to be Laid out
in two contiguous Lines reaching from Merrimack to Connecticut River.
Now by their Several years since, I suppose they would by no means have
his Majesty to understand the Truth of the Matter, viz. That these Towns
have been granted within these very few years, Even since the affair of the
Boundary between the two Provinces were brought before his Majesty in
Council for his royal determination, and therefore is it very Easy to Judge the
General Courts great and Weighty Reasons for making those grants was, that
they might have an after game to play, after his Majesty should have settled
those Boundarys and concluded those Lands to be 30 or 40 Miles distant from
any part of their Province, and which the General Court And every unprejudiced Man in both Provinces knew must be the case.
The Petitioner goes on in tlie next paragraph of his petition and says,
Those lands were always understood to belong to the Province of the Massachusetts Bay, When at th<> sani(^ time they knew they were always claimed
by the Province of New Ilampsldre. and that Province sent regularly to
forbid them to make any sw/i sefjli'iiient (2), but they trusting in their superior Power & strength would proceed, anil those lands could never be supposed to belong to the Province of the Massachusetts Bay by any but such as
believ'd that the Province of the Massachusetts Bay was able by their superior
Power or Richi^s to make what Encroachments they pleased.
And as to their otlier pretension that those Towns were granted to be a
Barrier, from their very situation. That appears so ridiculous that it is not

worth

notice.

An<l then in the next Breath they say that the Massachusetts Bay did and
will defend tlicni. But New Hampshire is not able and also too remote, when
it is very plain upon the face of the Plann that those grants are in the very
heart of New Hampshire (:}), and not only so, but New Hampshire is very
capable of Protecting an<l Defending them at Priisent, and will be more &
more so, NeitluT is there the least danger from the Indians or has tliere been
for several years past, ami should We have a Rupture with tlie French will it
be against one Province more than Another, But must not All our American
Colonies joyne in tlieir mutual Defence.
The n(!xt paragraph I shall answer by asking only whether these settlers
will be at a gntater distance from their Relations <& Friends by being concluded to belong to the Province of New Hampshire than the Massachusetts
(l)In margin

Margin
(3) Margin
(2)

— " U.

Weiitwortli, Thoo. Atkinson. Letters

— " B. Wentwortli."— Eu.
— " The Mapp."— Ed.

&

Large Mapp."— Ku.

—
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Bay, and must Defie them to show one Inconvenience that will attend them,
while we can show several advantages.
In the next Paragraph the Petitioner comes to another class of Petitions
that says their Townships have been granted many years since, But it will appear they say so with equal Truth as the former class says several years since,
and w' they farther say being of a piece with what the former class has said.
I shall not farther observe thereon.
Therefore I come now to the Third & Last of old Towns, which they say
are Frontier Towns against tlie Enemy, and they say the Boundary Line will
split the Parishes & Religious Societys to the utter subversion & Kuin of the
said Parishes & Religious Societies.
As to their being Frontier Towns it will appear so scandalously false on the
face of the Plan, that nothing ought to be said on that head.
As to the other
terrible consequences they would be understood to apprehend there can be no
other Inconvenience attending it than the large Parislies in England that lies
in two or three Counties suffer, which is not any at all that I know of, for
these Townships are not merely Towns but Tracts of land much larger than
any of our Large Parishes, over some 10 miles square and have only here &
there a straggling settlement.
Therefore I think upon the whole this application must appear to be a most
weak but wicked attempt of the unruly Province of the Massachusetts Bay
to sap that Foun<lation which his Majesty in his great Wisdom had laid and
fixt, and must be the only means of Establishing the lasting Tranquillity and
happiness of both those Provinces, and should ever the least deviation be made
from it, it might prove of the utmost bad consequence But as I have before
said, were any thing pray"d for in those petitions to be gi-anted it would destroy
every hope of future Peace, that his Majesty's Province ot New Hampshire
could suggest to themselves, for already the Boundary's of the single Township of Haverhill, as 1 said has occasioned more disputes than is possible to
Imagine, and that would be the case with all the other towns.
And besides all this, all those Towns, and a great part of the other New
Grants are within tlie proprietors claim, and therefore can by no means belong to the Charter government of the Province of the Massachusetts Bay.
Neither can or will the Proprietor (1) consent to be under any Government
but that of New Hampshire, Nor can tiiose few misled Petitioners shew any
one real Inconvenience that can arise to them by being under the Government of New Hampshire, ratlier than under the Government of the Massachusetts Bay, but the Contrary might tully be shown.
And should the least Encouragement be given to applications of this sort,
;

upon the least disgust Every little Town in his Majesties North American Dominions might be spirited up to become Petitioners to his Majesty, to put
them under this or that Province, and they are generally so infatuated all
over North America with the false charms of Charter governments, that every
Body would be Easily prevail'd upon to pray his Majesty to put them under
some of his Majesty's Charter Governments.

Joh/i T/iomUnson Esq. to Mr. Atkinson.

London

Lp. 96.]

Sir

—

9'^ of

May

1741.

Since mine to you of the 10"' of April Mr. Shirley has been appointed Governor of the Massachusetts Bay, and Mr. Wentworth Gov'r of your Province.

Mr. Shirleys Commission is made out, and Mr. Wentworth's now making out,
and on Tuesday next the alteration in his Commission will be settled, so as
to take in the new Bounds of your Province as determined by his Maj'y in
Council, and then I shall go upon settling his Instructions being to have a
(1)

Margin
59

— " J. Thomlinson for the
'

Proprietor."

Ed.

—
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Copy delivered us for our perusal. And noM', Sir, as lie lias been here at
great expense, and Ins CoinmiKsioit Ac. icill cof-i more than £300 ster. and it
may be he may have some diflieulty with one or two of his smallest Crs. altho
I have done every tl'.ing in my power lor him, and will continue to do so, yet
at this critieall time, (I think) upon which the welfare of himself & Family
and indeed the welfare of the Province may in some measure depend, That
you and all his Brothers should imcdiately resolve and conclude upon doeing
every one something ior him, that he may not now he deluy"d or put under
any difticultys, ami that you sliould do it directly, and give him or me lull and
proper directions about it, by two or three of the very lirst conveyances after
As for my part, I will do as much as any of you shall.
this comes to hand.
If I tind that his Friends are willing to do their jKirt whose duty it more especially is, and I am indeed surprised that I have not had the least conditional
orders, either from yourselt or Samuel or Mark 'Wentworth or any of his
Friends, altho' you must know that if he did succeed (as he has now done)
he must hav<; occasion for a good deal of money, and after I have said all this,
to you, sir, with a design you may communicate it directly A: properly to his
Friends, I would not have it understood that I would insinuate, that whatever you or they shall do for him on this extraordinary occasion, will be done
no sir, I ]iave good hopes of hating somewithout hopes of being repay'd,
thhtg more done for hbu thatunll 2>ut hint into a capacity soon to discharge
all obligations of" this sort, as well as all his other incumbrances, and vliat it
is, I hope soon to have the pleasure of comintinicaiing to yon and his Friends,
now this point is over. But in the mean time you ought not to delay a moment doeing what I advise you, & what I cannot help thinking what is absolutely incumbent on his friends to do, and on which so nmch depends, and
let me hope and believe you will do most readily & chearl'uUy and thereby discharge your duty to a most worthy Friend and oblige

—

Sir,

your most humble servant,

John Thomlinson.
Theodore Atkinson, Esq.
Doct. Pierce's Dnaggs will come in Fones. I'ray my service to yll
Friends & particularly Mr. Jaflrey & Mr. Wiggin to whom I have not
time to write, and acquaint them with the General part of this Letter.
P. S.

my

(Copy.)
Jo/i9i

Thomlinaon

Miggin,
Lomlon,

[p. 100.]

Andrew Wiggan,
Dear

to Aiidretc

i^sq.
1.")"'

May

1741.

Esq.

Sir,

me now

leave heartily to congratulate you on his Majesty's appointof Mr. Shirley to the governm' oi the Massachusi tts Bay, and Mr. '\Ventworth to your government. Mr. Shirley s Conmiission is already made out
and Mr. Wentworth's Commission had also been made out by this time only
there is to be an alteration in his Conmiission, that is, to describe the Boundarys of your Province, as his Majesty in Council has lately determined,
which alteration I settle(l yesterday with the Lords onimissioners l<,r Trade
Plantations, and his Commission is going on as iiist as possilile through the
several oflices, and 1 hope will soon be with you, and that there will be an
Emulation amongst all of you, who shall contribute most to the (Jeneral
Welfare of the Province, and that y(m will all of you, as much as lies in you,
Hve in peace and charity with one another, Ibrgiving those that have dilli'r'd
from you, and thereby reconciling ail partys so as chearfuUy to pursue those
things that are l)est for tht; Interest of his Majesty, the Interest of the Province & the particular Interest of every individual amongst you such prudent

Give

ment

(,

&

;
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conduct will not only redound to the greatest advantage to yourselves, but
gain you the Love and Esteem of all great and good men, and should it please
God, that I should live to see you become (by such a conduct) the Flourishing & happy people I wish you to be, 1 shall think myself rewarded for all the
I am with the greatest truth and
Ti-ouble I have been at on your Account.

Esteem
Sir, yoiir

most obedient hunibi Serv^

John Thomlinsou.

SHIRLEY PAPERS.
Note. The letters of Gov. Shirley are so numerous, and on so great a
variety of subjects, that it is impossible to publish them all. The editor has
made a selection of such only as seem most important in relation to the
Louisbourg Expedition, in which Gov. Shirley has the honor of taking a leading part, and to whose agency a large measure oi' the success of the enterGov. Wentwortli heartily co-operated in all measures which his
prise is due.
judgment apiwoved.

William Shirley^ Governor of
Governor Beiming Wentioorth, of New
Hampshire, relating chiefy to the Expedition against Louis-

Jjetters

from

his

Excellency

Massachusetts, to
bourg, 1744r-45.

[Copied from "Belknap Papers,'' in N. H. Hist. Soc, pp. 186.]
Boston, Nov.

\s. 194.]

10, 1744.

Sir—
This waits upon you by Capt. Ryal who was left in his Maj'J's service at
Canso by Capt. Young to take care of the Trade between that place and
Louisbourg, and was there taken w"' the Garrison by Monsier Duvisier, and
is now going home, where I liope he will be ol' considerable service to our
part of the world, w"' the Lords of Admiralty and other parts of the ministry, from his particular knowledge ot Louisbourg, and of its harbour; and of
the gi'eat consequences of the acquisition of Cape Breton and the keeping of
Be pleased to give
Canso and Annapolis to his Maj'^^ northern Colonies
me leave to introduce him to you, as an honest, worthy young officer, and
for
the two or three
him
shall
show
countenance
and
civilities
whatever
you
days he wUl stay at Piscataqua will be esteemed favours done to
Y'our Exc>"* most obedient
humble servant
W. Shirley.
ExcJ'
Wentworth.
His
Gov.
:

P. S.

I'll

send the

warr'^^

you write

for in

your

last,

very soon.

His Excy Gov^ Wentworth.

[p. 196.]

Sir

—

Divers soldiers belonging to General Philips Regiment, who were taken
from Canso, & returned hither from Louisbourg in the French Flag of Truce
have deserted from Castle William, where they were quartered till his Majesty's pleasure should be known about them and the officers of the said soldiers
have advertised their Desertion in the Print herewith enclosed, and offered a
:
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Reward

to such persons as shall apprehend «& secure them; and it being
probable that they may be got in to your Government & entered on board
some Privateer or other vessel outward bound, I must pray your Excellency
to give Orders to your officers to search for them, & if they or any of them
may be found to apprehend & secure them. You will excuse me if I urge
this matter with some earnestness, it being of great importance for the preservation of his Majesty's interest at Annapolis Royal that all these soldiers
returned from Louisbourg should be kept from Desertion, & ready to execute
his Majesty's orders, which I expect to receive early in the spring.
I

am

your Excellencys most obedient

humble servant

W. Shibley.
Boston, Novembr 19, 1744.

His Excellency Benning Wentworth, Esq'.

[p. 198.

Boston, December

J

20, 1744.

Sir—
The General Assembly of this Province having in their consultations respecting the methods of carrying on the Warr so as may be most for the Protection of his Majestys subjects in these Parts and least expensive to both
Provincjes, among other things have judged that it will lie for the common advantage of the Province of New Hampshire & this Province that we should
act in conjunction in this important Business, and that we should agree together as well concerning the measures to be pursued in the action of War,
as the Proportion of men which each Province should furnish, and of the
charge to be respectively born by them and therefore the two Houses have
desired me to propose to your Excellency that Commissioners may meet together on tbis affair; and as I am fully sensible that such an agreement between us will very much tend to promote his Majesty's service & the Benefit
of both Provinces, I d(?sire you would take the matter into consideration, A
let me know your Resolution upon it as soon as may conveniently be; and if
your Assembly inclines to favour this Proposal that you will please to let me
know what time & Place you judge will be most convenient for such commissions to meet, either your Excellency in person or such Commissioners as you
shall appoint to manage this affair for your Governm^
I doubt not but you
will give this affair a speedy Dispatch, his Maj'->''* service recjuireing us to act
with the utmost vigour tor the safety of his subjects in these Provinces. I
have iuclos'd a copy of the Resolution of our Assembly upon this subject,
which will give you farther Light into it.
;

I

am, your Excellency's most obedient

Humble

servant

W. Shikley.

Boston Jan^

[v. 202.

Sir

—

1

31, 1744-5.

To the inclostid Circular Letter drawn l)y the Secretary & sent to all the
neighboring Governm''* as far as Pensilvania, I have to add y' it may be urg'd
with respect to your Province y* it seems to be more deeply interested in the
Event of this Expedition y" any of the otlier colonics: For if Cape Breton is
not reduciMl, then' appears to be great danger y' tbe Frt'iich will soon lie mastlu; conse(iuences of wbicli would i)e an addition of 4
ters of Nova Scotia
or 5000 fighting men to the Enemy immediately from tbe Inhabitants of that
Province;; who in conjunction with the Indians of all Tribes, and assistance
'from Canada wr)uld irresistibly over run and destroy all our eastern settlem'-''
as far as Portsmouth itself in your Province, and whether they woiUd stop

—
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may be some Question; Wliereas the reducing of Cape Breton would
on the other hand be the Destruction of Canada. This, I observe w* respect
to your Assembly with regard to yourself I know no other motives need be
urged y" our Duty to his Maj'J' and zeal for the good of the common cause.
I am oblig'd for every thing else at present to referr you to the inclosed and
Mr. Vaughan who will have the honor to deliver this to you, designing to
write more at large by next post or the post following, and being in the mean
time w^'' great respect and esteem. Sir
Your Excellency's most obedient

there

;

Humble

servant

W. Shibley.
His ExcJ' Gov'' Weutworth.

Boston, Feby

[p. 203.]

Sir

—

2,

1744-5.

In answer to my repeated applications for that purpose, I received an Instruction from his Maj'-^' whereby I am permitted during the continuance of
the present Warr to give my consent for the Emission of such sums in paper
bills as the Emergencies of the Warr shall require: and I should think, if you
consent to the Emission of a further sum in bills y" what your Instructions
would otherwise permit, for the service of so extraordinary Emergency as the
intended Expedition, provided such sum is appropriated to that use y' you
would not run any great risque of censure at home, but rather have your
conduct approved of, if you can't promote the Expedition upon other terms.
As your Express only stays for my answer. I will detain him no longer y°
till I wish you success w"^'^ your Assembly, w*^^'' I dare say would be very acceptable to his maj'>' upon this occasion; and subscribe myself w"^ much sin;

cerity

and esteem
your Excy* most

Sir,

obedient

Humble

servant

W. Shirley.
His ExcJ' Gov' Weutworth.

Boston, Feb-v S^ Sunday, 1744-5.

[p. 204.]

Sir

—

I am this moment favor'd w'*' your Excellency's second Express, and am
extremely glad to see so good a spid'it in the Gentlemen of your Assembly as
is discovered in the Resolution of the Committee of both Houses w''^ w* you
have acquainted me. As to your giving your consent to an Emission of bills
of Credit for defraying the expenses of your share in the Expedition w*^'' so
nearly concerns his Maj'^^ service and the interest of his Nortliern Colonies,
as also of his British Dominions, upon the most luature consideration I am
clearly of opinion y' you may safely do it (as I should not hesitate to do was
I in your case) and y' it will be approved of by the ministry upon this extraordinary, unforeseen Emergency As to myself I shall sign an Act tomorrow
for the Emission of 50,000 new Tenovir ui3on this occasion.
You will doubtless take care y' whatever sum is emitted shall be appropriated to the service
of the Expedition.
Half an hour ago I received a Letter from Rhode Island, by w'-'' I have an
assurance y' their Assembly will also exert themselves to the utmost at this
crisis of the Fate of New England
and I hope all the neighboring Governrnt^
will vie with each other who shall contribute most in proportion to their abil;

;

ity, to

the

common

cause.

J
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not detain your Express one moment unnecessarily and am wishing
imaginable success w'*^ the Gentlemen of the Assembly for the service of their king and country
w'^ much truth and esteem.
I will

you

;

all

—

Sir

— Your Excellency's most

Obedient Humble servant

W. Shirlky.
His Exc>' Gov'' Wentworth.

Boston, Feb^

[p. 205.

Sir

—

9, 1744-r>.

I was favour'd w"* yours by Express between ten and eleven this noon,
just before I was going out to Council, and in answer to it inclose you a copy
of my new Instruction, w''' I beg the favour of you not to let any person
whatever peruse, as I neither have nor shall show it to any person but yourself; and y' you would be pleased to transmit it to me back l)y the post when
you have done with it, and not to let your Assembly or any other person
know yt I have sent you a copy of it. For as I have not thought lit to communicate my Instruction to my Assembly it would give great disgust if it
neither might it be proper in other
sh'' be known y' you have a copy of it
respects.
Our .oO.OOO Tax is lay'd on the years 1747 & 1748, the intermediate
years being already burthen'd w"' upwards of 27,(X)0 lb. newTenour, on each
year.
The periods fix'd by your assembly for drawing in the proposed Emission
of 10,000 11). are, I must confess so extravagantly unreasonable as well as distant, y' it looks almost like a refusal in 'em as you observe, to join in promoting the Expedition ; and tho' I have the number of men to be imploy'd
in it exceedingly at heart, I must acknowledge y' the terms of the grant
would make me hesitate giving my consent to it (was I in your case) tho' I
am apt to think was you to recommend it to 'em to shorten the period and
abridge the sum, and they were to refuse doing it, y^ if you should pass it
more blame would lye at their door than yours. I3ut it is so delicate an attiiir,
I dare not persuade you to give your consent to it ami must leave you to
better judgm"^ y" my own to advise you vipon it.
You do much honour in reposing so much confidence in my opinion
friendship; the latter you shall never be deceived in. Sir, 'tho I can't promise
so much for the former.
Should this Grant of your Assembly fall through I would propose to you to
give beating orders to such Captains, Lieuten"* & Ensigns as you shall approve of, to raise men in your Province, to go in the pay of this Province
(^di would be of service as their would be room (or 'em amongst our oOOO
Troops, and which would receive perhaps the complement of that luunber,
w''' might otlici'wise iail;) and I will givf such otiicers Conunission to entitle
them and their companies to the pay iV; Bounty of this Province. The I'ompanies must consist of 'A) private men each and the men are entitled to 4"'
old T<'n(»ur pr man besi<U'S what is mentioned in the Proclamation (by way
of Bounty) and an; to be allow'd Billitting money from the time they Enlist,
and pay from the time 6t' their ixMug musU'red, or, 1 think from the time of
their Enlistment; anil each (Captain is allowed i!.")"' old Teyour over and
above his pay for Expences in Enlisting the men; and il' in this case it would
.b(! of service y' you should have a Major and Lieuteii' Colimel out ol your
Province, B<; pleas'd to settle* this matter w"' Brigadier (Jen' Pepperell and 1
;

;

&

;

will

contirm

it.

this only in ease you should be disappointed in raising any men
pay of your own Province, w''' I know would lie most eligible to you,
and if your people, do not do it upon reasonaiile Terms will l)e of inlinite
pnjuilici^ to 'em w"' his Maj'> on whose favour they depend for their being,
they may assure themselves. In such case also I must desire you to supply
tlu! men w"' the arms you had of ('ai>t. Prescotfs company's (incase the men
1

in

mention

till"

.
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have none of their own) and

if tliey should not return 'em to you, the value
be stopt out of their wages for you pursuant to an order of our
Gen' Court for that purpose with respect to ourselves.

of 'em
I

vpill

am

in

much hurry

as

you

will perceive

— in great truth,

Your Excy^ obedient Humble servant
W. Shirley.
I shall be concern'd if the affair should drop thro' with you.
It would certainly [be] extremely acceptable to his iMaj*y could you succeed to raise any
men in your Province's pay.

His

Exc-'*

Gov''

Wentworth.

Boston, Feby

[p. 206.1

Sir

—

14, 1744-5.

Least the prospect of your Assembly's coming into a proper sixpply for raising men &c. for the present Expedition slioukl vanish, in w''* case I took the
liberty to propose to you to raise men within your province to go under
Comrasssioners and in the pay of tliis Governm', w''' would be of service to
his MaJ'y, and very considerably so, if your Assembly will not fm-nish their
own Quota, tho" I will yet hope that will not be the case, I have inclos'd six
blank Beating orders sign'd by me, w^'' be pleas'd to fill up
alter as to the
form of 'em as you please, ami deliver to sucli persons, as you shall approve
of for Captains And by next post I will remit you what money you shall be
pleas'd to order for paying the men 4 "^ pr man Old Tenour Bounty money,
w''^ is to be given to 'em over
above what is mention'*! in the Proclamation,
at the time of their Inlistment.
It would have been an infinite satisfaction to me, and done great honour to
the Expedition, if your Limbs would have permitted you to have taken upon
you the cliief command. There seems to me to be great Danger of Intelligenc's escapeing to the enemy from your posts if you don't guard ag*' it by an
Emb.argo, and confining Frenchmen or other disaffected persons.
I shall hope to have the favour of hearing from you by the next post and

my

&

:

&

am

w^'^

respect and esteem
Y''

Excellencys most obedient

Humble

servant,

W. Shibley.
The
for

bill pass'd by your Assembly is certainly extravagantly unreasonable
'em to propose to you for your consent.

Gov'' Wentwortli

[p. 207.1

Sir

—

Boston, Feb-v

16, 1744-5.

Yesterday the moment before I was setting out for the Castle with a number of gentlemen upon some Business your Express deliver'd me your fav'' by
brouglit your Assembly to so much better
w'^^'' I am glad to find y* you have
terms than their first bill contain'd: I pray God send us a good Event of tlie
Expedition, and I doubt not of his Maj*>'^ approbation of the measures taken
by us for raising the men. nor even in case it should fixil of success, if tl;is attempt tor his service sliould appeal to him pruilent & laudable, as I hope it
will.
If you can raise 150 men in your province to be aggregated to your
Quota of 250, and form'd into a regiment witli "em, tlie 150 shall be taken
into the pay of this governm^, and if you please to enlist tiiat number of men
upon those terms, I desire you would proceed as fast as you can.
I design to have 150 men as near as may be to the size of Grena(Uers
drafted out of the forces rais'd in tins Province and taught to throw hand
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grenades, W^'^ will be of singular service. I mention this, because it' you
should think fit to draft 30 or 40 of your men for that service, no time is to be
lost in it.
I hope to get 2000 at least imbark'd the beginning of March, so as
to be landed at Chapeau rouse bay by the 10"' of the month at farthest.
I will take the first opportunity of communicating the offer you have been
pleas'd to make of your personal service in the Expedition to my Council &
officers.
I think you put it upon the only safe and proper terms, should it
turn out y* you proceed upon this service, I do assure you it will be a great
satisfaction to
I

am

w"'

me.

much

respect

and esteem.

Sir,

Your most obedient
Humble servant
W. Shibley.
His

Ex'^y Gov''

Wentworth.

Boston, Feb>' 16, 1744-5.

[p. 208.]

Sir

—

I have order'd the Bearer to wait upon your Excellency with the Letter directed to Captain David Donahue for your perusal, and to beg the Favour of
you, if his vessell is within your Government, to stop it pursuant to the purport of the Letter, which will inform you of the Reasons of this Request;
your giving yourself this Trouble will much oblige this Government, and

Your Excellencys
Most Humble servant
W. Shirley.
His Excellency Gov'' Wentworth.

Upon communicating y'' offer of your taking the Command of the
P, S.
Expedition and proceeding in it, to two or three Gentlemen in whose prudence & judgm' I most confide, I found 'em clearly of opinion y' any alteration of the present command would be attended with great risque, both with
respect to our assembly, and soldiers being intirely disgusted.

Boston Feb>

[p. 210. (1)1

2t),

1744-5.

Sir—
I am obliged to you lor your kind condolence w"^ me upon my daughter's
Death, and for youi- several favours since my last. 1 am extremely glad to
hear of your good prospect of com])leting your Regiment in time All things
will be ready liere for the Imbarcation of our fleet i)y the end of the week as
the committee informs me, so I should be glad of your being ready with yours
as soon as may be; whatevi-r you want for the 150 men to go w"' my commissions & in the pay of tliis govcrnini'nt, be pleased to send to me for it by
Express and you sliall liave it instantly.
I think the essential thing is tlie number of the men in the whole; and y*^
it is not absolutely necessary y" there should be exactly 50 men in each company, if there are 40 in one and (SO in another, all tin' things may be set right
by proportioning tlie service in the field; and indee<l if a I'ompany does not
If any of "em
consist of less y" 40 men 1 tliink we ouglit not to he eritieal.
should not rise up to tiiat complement, in such case indeed it will be necessary to Join two comj)anies together. 1 take the liberty of mentioning my
:

s<!ntiments to you in this affair, as it is possil)le you may like to know how 1
shoultl act in the same difficulties, which may possibly occur in th<' raising of
your levi(!s, and y' we .act in the same manner together.
(1; Page 2m.
volume.— Kl>.

LultiT

tr.iiii

0«\.

Sliiilcy. diiled IJosldii. " Koli.

'.'.>,

i;U-.>,"

is f.mii.l

in tliif
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In answer to your Postscript, I think you ought to give the mast-ships and
store-ships, (I mean those w^'^ carry stores for his Maj^J) passes, whenever
the Convoy is ready for 'em.
I

am

in the

utmost hurry

Your Excellency's most
faithful Humble

servant,

W. Shirley.
His Exc>' Gov' Wentworth.

Boston, Feb. 27, 1744-5.

[p. 211.]

SirAs I think very much will depend upon our being able to send a Body of
2000 men some time next week at furthest upon the service of the Expedition,
I would recommend it to your Excelency to transport your Kegiment without
the least delay, as soon as possible may be to Boston, to proceed w"> our
fleet:
Wliatever is wanting for the 150 men to be put into our pay and go
with my Commissions and aggregated to your Regiment, Be pleas'd to let me
know what is wanting to compleat their Enlistment by the Bearer, and I will
instantly send whatever money you write for.
I am w^^ truth and in the utmost haste

Y'our Excellency's most

Obedient Humble

serv^,

W. Shirley.
It will

be proper to take up a vessell to send hither with prov^.

His ExO' Gov'' Wentworth.

Boston, March

[p. 212.]

1,

1744-5.

Sir—

Upon the receipt of your favour by the second Express I wrote to Capt.
Graves, who lay in Nantasket Road for a wind to come round to your Harbour, and inclosed to him such paragraphs of your letter as it was proper for
bim to see, and desir'd him not to proceed from hence for a few days, w"^^'' I
am in hopes he will comply with, tho' I can have no answer from him till tomorrow. If he should have proceeded before my letter came to his hand, tho'
he is not full mann'd, I believe he will be very cautious of impressing, and
will apply to you with a letter of mine on that subject (w^'' I wrote without
considering the Inconveniences that will attend your impressing a single
man) and you may, I doubt not, depend on his being advised and govern' d by
you and you need not scruple to assure all the country and Transports y'
you will absolutely protect 'em ags' being impress'd on board his or any other
of his Maj'^^'s ships, w"^ it is certainly in your power to do upon this occasion,
and will with all readiness be most punctually observ'd by the commanders
and it seems to be requisite y' you should give some public notice of this sort,
if either of the men of Warr should come into your Provinces before your
troops are imbarked, w"^^'' I hope will be able to proceed with the whole fleet
trom hence some time next week.
I keep your other Express till I can get the money to send by him, w*^'' I
hope to do this forenoon if I can get out.
Be pleas'd to tell Mr. Vaughan yt I have a prospect of filling up our broken
Companies here without any more men Irom your Province besides the 150
which are to be aggregated to your Regiment and would therefore have him
stop enlisting at present.
;

—

;
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1 think you have several blank beating orders already sign'd from me.
I
have here inclos'd what you write for further as also printed of the oaths
and attestations of the men's Enlistment, w''' if you are not got into any
other method may be of service to you in Dispatching.

I

am

w'^'^

much &
y''

respect

Excelencys most
Obedient humble servant

W. Shirley.
His

Exc->'.

Gov"'

Wentworth.

it is blank Commissions
you write for, upon a second perusal
of y'' Letter; and you shall liave 'em.

I perceive

w*^^**

Boston, March 2^ 1744-5.

[p. 214.]

Sir

—

Last night I had the favour of your answer to my last Express, and am
sorry to tind it will be inconvenient for your Troops to come round to Boston
in order to join & proceed w"^ ours.
The success of our scheme for surprising Louisburgh will intirely depend upon tlie Execution of the first night
after the arrival of our forces there and for this purpose it is necessary that
the whole fleet should make Chappeau Kouse point Just at the shutting in of
the day, when they can't be easily discover'd, an<l from thence push into the
Bay so ;\s to have all the men landed before twelve at night, (the landing of
whom by Capt. Durelle and Mi'. Bastide will take up three liours at least)
after which the forming of the lour several corps to be employed in attempting to scale the walls of Louisburg near the East Gate fronting the sea, the
West gate fronting the Harbour, to cover the retreat of the two beforementioned parties in case of a repulse, and to attack the Grand Battery, (w'' attack must be made at the same time w"' the two other attacks) will take up
two hours more at least, and after these four Bodies are forni'd their march to
their respective ports from whence they are to make their attiicks and serve ^
to cover the retreat, will take up another two hours, w'' supposing the Transports to arrive in Chappeau Rouse Bay at 9 o'clock in the evening and not before, as it is not necessary tor 'em to do in order to land and march under
cover of the niglit, will bring 'em to four in the morning, being day-break,
before they begin their attack, w''' will be full late in the morning tor "em to
begin: Your Excellency will hence perceive, how critical an atl'air the time of
the fleets arriving in Chappeau rouse Bay is, and how necessary it is to the
success of our principal scheme, y' tiie fleet should arrive there in a body, at
that precise hour and how dangerous it will be tor us to trust to the chance of
meeting at the Isles of Shoals: Besides this, it will be necessary that our
Transports should be divided into four Divisions, each wearing distinct colours, anil y' theseveral parlies of Troops, w"' their oftiei'rs appointed to these
several services, should t'lnbark in tliese distinct divisions and lantl together in
separate Bodies out of 'em, in order to go instantly upon the Execution of their
respective duties and attacks; for otherwise there will be the utmost confusion, anil the forming of 'em alter tlieir lan<ling will consume so much tinu',
y' the Execution of the main scheme will be impnvcticable the first night,
after w''' time it will lie in vain to attempt it: .Vnd I do not see how the
Transport vessells can be- forni'd projxTly into these Divisions unless they rendezvous at Naiitasket, or the oliicers of your Kegiiiieiit lie appris'd thoroughly
of the Duty they are to go inst:iiitly upon immediately alter their laiuling,
without Ixung lieriMipon tlie Spot: For as to their rendezvous at Canso, l)es'uU'n so large a fleet iieing in <langer of being discover'd even from St. Peter's
hill, there will l>e great danger of sonn^ fishing vessell or others' carrying an
alarm to the enemy before our arrival. However if there should be an uusurmountable ditticulty in the Troops rais'd in your Province getting round
;
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here, as I propose, we must endeavour to join as we pass by your harbour or
at the Isles of Shoals as you propose upon my letting you have a day's notice
before we sail; and as I will send you a copy of my orders to the General, w**
will contain a plan of what the Troops are to execute instantly after their
landing & of the several parts w' '^ the four several corps are to execute, I will
the)a /
then mention the part proposed to be allotted to your Piegiment for
.... of which tliey may receive their orders from you accordingly, and be
thoroughly instructed in the part they are to act in the first operations subject however to the General's orders, as Emergencies unforeseen may arise.
The Transports hired here are by a vote of the General Court pass'd this
morning Insur'd by the Governm^ and you may depend y' the Transports
taken up by you lor carrying the men in the pay of the Governm' rais'd in
your Province shall be insur'd in the same manner at their appraiz'd value,
stores I will
w''^ I suppose will be indisputable security: The subsistence
take care of. Let the 150 men to be aggregated to your Regiment of 350, be
raised by you in what companies they will provided the oflBcers do not exceed
the number of officers usual to three Company's I will accept 'em and provide for 'em with the pay y' of this Governm*; and whatever men Mr.
Vaughan shall raise over and above the 150 by virtue of your orders (provided
they do not exceed 150 more) I will accept, notwithstanding my countermanding my orders for his raising more men mentioned in my last to you,
w^*! I did partly upon what you mention'd in yours of the 27"^ Feb>' to me.
It will be necessary lor me to know what muskets, Bayonets, Cutlasses, Belts
&c will be wanting for such of the men rais'd within your Governm' to be in
take care y'
our pay, as have none of their own, y' I may provide 'em.
all our people have slings to their muskets, w''> (as they can't be better provided) must be done by line or rope, and take particular care to provide Tents
lor all our Soldiers without w'^^ it will be impossible for the men to subsist,
&, w*^^"^ will be done in a great measure by old sails and poles, tho' we have upwards of 100 new ones regularly made, besides Tents for the army. Be pleas'd
to let Air. Vaughan know he may go on as far as I have mention'd above;
and favour me w"' your Letters by all opportunities.

—

&

We

I

am w*

great Truth
your Excellencys most
obedient.

Humble

servant

W. Shirley.
His Exc>' Gov^' Wentworth.

Boston, March

[p. 216.]

4,

1744-5.

Sir—
it will be uncertain where Mr. Vauirhan will be upon the arrival of this
oblig'd to trouble you w"^ 100 lb. new Tenour (by the bearer) to pay to
those men, w'^' he shall have enlisted over <fe above the 150 to be aggregated to
your Regiment, and to desire him to see y' the men are march'd to Boston instantly to fill up the incomplete Companies belonging to Col. Hale's Regiment W^'^ will be there by the time those men git to Boston, or if he marches
'em to Charleston it will do I must refer you for every thing else at present
I am sorry I am
to Mr. Bastide, who will dine with you on Wednesday.
oblig'd to trouble you w"' the Letter w^'^" accompanies this, at this improper

As

I

am

:

time. But I could not avoid, from the Importunity of the Council, and expectation of the Assembly, doing it longer. I will write you further upon it
by next post and must now subscribe myself in much haste and Truth

Your

Exc>''

most obedient Humble servant

W. Shirley.
His

Ex*^.^'

Gov''.

Wentworth.
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Boston, March 6'^ 1744-5.

[p. 216.]

Sir—
have your favours by Brigadier Pepperell and Col. Waldo and have sent
money for three Captains and a Letter from the Committee to
Mr. Sparhawk desireing him to supply the 150 men in the pay of this Governm' w'^ 150 cutlasses and 40 Firelocks, according to your Letter Bayonets
we have none to spare; Belts you shall have; provisions we can't possibly
send instantly but hope to send in a day or two and shall take care at aU
I

the Enlisting

;

;

;

events to provide for 'em, as also stores. Be pleas'd to show this to Mr. Sparhawk at Mr. Pepperell's desire. I have this mom' receiv'd a message from
Connecticutt importing y' they have voted to raise a thousand men; w'^''
makes me abrupt in subscribing myself w"^ the greatest esteem
Sir,

y''

Excellencys most humble
and most obedient serv'

W. Shikley.
I

am

His

obliged to leave off to settle the Connecticut

Ex'^y

Gov' Wentworth.

Boston, March 10 1744-5.

[p. 217.]

Sir

affair.

—

Yesterday evening I had your favour by Mr. Bastide, who I fear has the
gout in both his han<ls. I don't wonder at your earnest desire to get rid of
the Troops design'd ag^t Cape Breton. But if tliey could proceed to Canso
before ours I fear it will be attended w*^'' giving the Enemy an alarm. For it
is very probable y' some shallop or other may at the sight of so many Transports immediately give 'em intelligence, to prevent w"^^'* I design to send Donahoe's Privateer Sloop and another w"' our Company ol' soldiers on board, two
days before the fieet sails from hence to cutt off any little Fishing Sloops or
Shallops w'^^'' may be near Canso, or otherwise clear the coast of 'em before
the body of our Fleet appears, for fear of any Intelligenc's being convey'd by
any of 'em to the Enemy upon the sight of our- Transports, &c. Wherefore
I would propose to your Excellency not to let your Transports sail before
ours proceed & the coast is clear'd, of w*^^'^ I hope to apprize you by Tuesday l)y letting you know the exact time of Donahoe's going away, and our
Fleet's following, the latter of w*^^'' I hope may be ab' the midille of this week.
I liave given repeated orders upon the rec' of your last favour to our Committee to send the provisions stores & Blankets as mentioned in yours. You
say nothing concerning your receiving tlie cutlasses & Firelocks from Sparhawk. I should be also glad to know by the return of the Express whether
you have provided vessells for our 150 men or not, y' I may proceed accordingly.
It would be best for you to hire 'em there, and we to pay the Terms

you agree
I

for.

am w* much

truth

&

respect, tho' in great haste.

Your

Excellency's most obedient
Humble servant,

W. SUIKLKY.
His

Exc-^'"

Gov' Wentworth.

—
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[p. 219.]

Sir
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—

w*

I receiv'd since my last
This waits upon you in answer to your favours
Express to you to inform you y' yesterday morning I ilispatclied the Massachusetts Frigate, Molin (1) Frigate & Snow Ccasdr? (1) to join tlie ship Fame,
the Snow (1) Prince of Orange and Boston Pacliet before Louisburg Harbour
so y' we liave now three stout Twenty gun ships, two good snows and a Brigantine proceeded for tliat place, w^'^ I hope will be sufficient to Interrupt tht^
Enemy's provision vessels, and even their recruits, if Monsieur Uuvisier
should arrive there this month Capt. Gayton will also, I hope, be ready to
sail by the latter end of the week in the same service, and when Capt. Rouse
has landed the General at Chappeau Rouse bay and convoy'd the Fleet there,
he will join the other Naval force.
Many Impediments and perplexities have hindered my dispatching the
Forces from hence before Wensday morning next by w^'^ time I hope in God
y' nothing will hinder their sailing; and I believe that will be the best time
for your Transports to sail for Causo, when, if we should not join you before,
it is probable y"- our Fleet will arrive ab* the same time w''^ yours.
I should have mentioned y' this morning Donahoe sail'd with another sloop
under his convoy having on board a company of 50 men to reconnoitre tlie
Coast, &c. and to clear it ag^'the arrival of the Fleet, and if it should happen
y'' your Transports should get the start of ours, I am advis'd y' it would be
safest for 'em to stop at Whitehead Harbour ab* 5 or 6 Leagues short of
Canso, till the arrival of ours y^ there may be as little danger as is possible of
occasioning intelligence being convey'd to the Enemy by any little vessell to
the Eastward of Canso, w*^^'^ may discover "em; and if you approve of it I
shall be glad if you order it accordingly.
I am inform' d yt Mr. Sparhawlv has
got some very good cutlasses and some firelocks w''> it is doubted are not
extraordinary: If you will be pleas'd to take the trouljle of appointing some
skillfull person to view both of 'em, and in case they or either of 'em are approv'd of, desire him to put such as are approved on board one of your Transports for the use of our Troops as spare arms, I shall be oblig'd to you, and
our Committee will pay him for 'em. But if they are not good I would not
have 'em. We forgot to put up among the Stores tor our 150 men in your
Regiment Gunpowder and Ball: If you will be pleas'd to supply 'em with
three half barrels of powder and a like proportion of Ball for their passage, I
shall be oblig'd to you, and will repay you by the first opportunity; The
Blankets and money not used be pleas'd to retm'n by a convenient opportunity.
I must beg the favour of you to indulge Mr. Bollan in his luclos'd
request, if no inconvenience will attend it.
I have so much fatigue y' I w"'
great difficulty hold out, but not without having impair'd my health.
God send us both a good riddance of our Trouble and an happy Event to
the Expedition.
:

I

am

sincerely,

Your Exc>s

faithfull,

humble servant

W. Shiblet.
To

his ExcJ'

Gov. Wentworth.

If John Batson a ship carpenter is not engag'd in the Expedition on board
any of your Transports, I beg the favour of you to secure him to attend the
General in the field, and to assure him y' he shall be provided for to his satisfaction by me, and y"^ I will give directions to the General ab^ it.
There i»
a Jersey man who Mr. Vaughan thinks would be of great service to proceed,
but is unwilling. Could you not impress him for a Pilot? Mr. Vaughan will
talk to you farther ab*^ him.
(1)

These names are very obscurely written, almost

illegible.

Ed.

;
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Boston,

[p. 224.]

Sir

—

May

13"' 1S45.

I had your favour this afternoon by youn'4' Mr. Jattrey, wlio produced his
fathors account, which I desir'd him to deliver to the Treasurer, to wliotn his
As to the aijreement your Excellency
Fatlier's receipts I tliink weix- i,dven.
mentions to he made between you and me, tliat the Companies to be rais'd
in your Government should consist of 40 men each, and that three companys
of .50 men each should at all Events be rais"d by you to i)e in tlie pay of this
Government tt added to your companies, 1 am apt to think may he a mistake
would therefore heij thii favour of you to let the paragraphs of my several
letters upon which you found that aiireemeiit, be transcribed ct send tiiem to
me by the next jiost (for I have not kept copies of tiiem not imanininy; that
we could mistake each other) and I will in the mean time look out the paragraphs of your Letters that relate to tins affair and send them to you by the
return of the Post, whicli I doubt not will clear up the matter between us.
It is certain that 1 always intended and understood tlie a<j;reement to be
that you should if you pleas'd raise as many men to be in the pay of this
Province as would make up your o50 a Pieuiment of 500 men, ever supposing
that 350 of the men to be rais"d by you should be in your pay. according to
the vote of your assembly, and not that you should raise only 320 men, and
this Province pay the 30 men which that number falls short of the Quota of
your Government voted to be raised by your Assembly; but that all the men
raised by you within your Province over and above tliat Quota not exceeding
the number of 150, should be in the pay of this Government; and tiiis I consented to at your own re(juest in order to augment your own 350 men, not to
ease your Province of any part of that number, which would have been an
injurious agreement on my part botli to his Majesty's service, and this Province, and indeed unpardonable in me with respect to the latter, and unreasonable to be expected oi desired of me on the part of your Government. I
can't pretend to recollect every expression which may have dropped from my
pen on this affair between us But I am satisfyed the agreement you mention
is so foreign to my intention that upon perusing my letters again and comparing 'em with your own you will find the real agreement to be, that all the
men not exceeding 150 to be raised by you over and above tlie Quota of 350
Voted by your Assembly, should be paid and subsisted by this Government.
The reason of my mentioning to you tlie vote of the Asseml)ly of this Province for reducing our Companies from 50 men in each to 40, was to remove
the dithculty of their first vote whicdi 1 was alraiil miiiht ly in your way as it
did in mine here, by which no (^aptiun tliat liad not raised 50 men was entiwliereas by the second vote
tuliMl to have his Company received into pay
fourty men was to lie received as a Company, which I found an ease to me in
wliatever
said
in that respect was not
1 have
raiseiug my own Levies, but
designed in the least as a proposal or agi-eement tliat your Comi)anys should
be only eight in number and consist of no more than 40 men Each, and that

&

;

;

all events this Province was to pay it sul)sist 1.50 men of New Hampshire
Kegiment. But upon the whole I ever understood that this Government was
to pay and subsist as many men not exceeding 150 as you should raise within
your Province over and above your own Governments (^uota ol' 350 it no
more.
I am with great respect
.Sir
your Excellencys most obedient

at

—

humble servant

W.
His

Exc-^'

SllllU.KV.

Gov' Wentworth.

—

men

voted by your asseml»ly
Upon second thoughts If the 350
for the sea service as well as the I^and, and 30 of 'em were ai)i>ropriated
to the sea, I mean the Transports, tlien eight Companies of 40 men eacli will
make your Quota of Land forces, acconling to your Intention, tho" I did not
P. S.

were

—
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But I am willing that should be so. But then 320
must in all justice & reason be in your pay, as that
your Quota voted by y'' Assembly (1).

understand
of the
is

J^ist

men

it so at first.
rais'd by you

of Neic Hampshire men in Col. Samuel Moore'' s
Engafjed in the Louisboury Exptedition.

Iiegim.ent,

[Copied fi-oni "Hist, and Geneal. Reg.," July, 1871, pp. 267-269. Compare
with "Potter's Mill. Hist., Adj. Gen. Rep.," Vol. II, 1866, pp. 63-67. As the
date of the paper containing this list is late in the autumn, it is highly probable that many of the men had gone home, which may account for any difEd.]
ference with Col. Potter's list.

Louisburg, Nov. 20, 1745.
Sergeants.
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Col.

John Flagg

Lieut.

Nathaniel R. White
Corp. Jolin Blake

SerJ.

Sanborn
James Mars ton

Altiier

John Frinkett
John Hodgdon
Thomas Hailcy
Noah Broddou

Williani Marston
Jabi'Z Fowle

William Hughes
David Moulton
Benjamin Dalton

William Studley
William Spriggs

John Perry
John Uunton

John

William Villum
John Atkinson
Dr.
Dr.

Moore's Company.

William C. Treadwell
Adam Block
John Barker
William Rand
John Wilson

Flaiig, Jr.

Richard Hull
Richard Forham

James Pierce
James Wood

John Turner
John Hall

Hodgsden
Davis Gooding
Jonathan Huntress
Israel

Abner Hunt
Samuel Tobey
Isaac

Brown

John Green
John Loggin
Alexander Thompson
George Perkins
Jeremy Leary
David Goodner
Thomas Jones
Joseph Keniston

Parham

Peirce

Thomas

Claridge

Capt. Fellows's Company.

John Hooper
James Waring
John Woodham

Lieut. Nathaniel Fellows

Ensign Thos. Newmarch
"
Ezekiel Pitman, Jr.
Richaril Bunster
Richard Fitzgerald
Jonathan Cooper

Roger Memahone
Isaac Wherrin
Pitman Goldbath
John Fry
Moses Ward

Solomon Read

Edward Sherburn
Timothy Bell
Abraham EUist
John Stevens
Joseph Downing

Isaac Roberts

Jonathan Dam
Richard Furber
John Welch
Richard Knight
Jonatlian Buothby

Abridiani Senter

Thomas Dunn

William Randall

John Pinkham
Jethro Rickford

Thomas Johnson
Stephen Kawlings
Christopher Huntress

Jotham

Ham

Joseph Goldbath

Andrew Morgan
Samuel Thompson
Archil)ald Wallis

Samuel Rawlings
Benjamin Goldbath

Capt. John Liyht'n (Jonipany.

Joshua Winslow
Ensign Jeremiah Veasey

Joseph Giles
Moses Ferrin

Joseph

Samuel Sanl)urn

Lieut.

Calel*

Phillirick

Brown

Jonas Ward
Joseph Acors
Thomas Lary
Joseph Atkinson
Moses Flanders
Josepii Judkins

David Dollof
Joseph Folsom

Sanuu'l Sinkler

Josiah Sanburn

William Marcy
Benjanun Robinson
Daniel Kelley

Thomas Watson

Jonas Addison
Robert Gortlou
William Prescott
Jolm Gibson

John

John Forrest

John Brown
James Cloyd

Nathaniel Lamson
William Fiheld
Moses Savage
Joseph Dudley
Joseph Gardner
George Creiyhton

Severance;
Eliphlet Quimby
Jolin W(>ils

John Edgerly
Clement Moody
James Marsh
Amos DoUof
Jack Covey

James Gilman

Ebenezer Sinkler

Abraham

Stockbridge

Joseph Dudley
Capt. Jo>n'ph ShnJyurti'x Company.
Lieut.

Joseph Young

John Carter
John Macloughland

Daniel Welch

Janie Maclenelan

Henry Montgomery Aimer Cass

Ensign Ebenezer Wright
Se.rj. Jolm Colton
''
William I'hompson

John Boardman
Growth Palmer

John
.

Miller

James Thompson

Satchel Bundlet

Adam

Robert Kennedy

Andrew Logan

Gault

I
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Warreu Stockbridge
Jonathan Ambrose
Samuel Sims
Valentine Aylmer

Samuel Miller
John McNeil
John Adams
Capt. Jonathan

James McNeil
Patrick Gault
Eobert Cunningham

PrescoWs Company.

Ensign Ezekiel Worthen John Fellows
Simon Moulton
William Clifford
David Page
James Lovell
Benjamin Tilton
Robert Row
William Swain
Charles Dow
Joseph Prescott
John Hutchens

John Chapman
Thomas Locke

Daniel

Daniel

Joseph Weed

John Ealet
Jonathan Kimball
Enoch Chase

Thomas

Ephraim Stevens
Ebenezer Gove
Nathan Row

Ward

Capt. Samuel

Benjamin Libbey
Samuel Heard
Joseph Giles

Reuben Gray
Jacob Hassom

Thomas Gimpson

HaWs

Joseph George
Caleb Norton
Samuel Eastman
Robert Sweet
William Davis

Company.

John Smith

John Folsom

Josiah Clark
Thomas Roberts
Nathaniel Perkins

William Dugrin

Josejih Berry

Richard Kenney
David Kincord
Benjamin Stanton
William Keniston
Stephen Clark

Daniel Libbey
Richard Harris

Stephen Evans

John Ferre
Nicholas Grace
Capt.

Chalis

Paul Pressey

Samuel Blake
Joseph Weare
Thomas Moulton
Jonathan Ohoate
Moses Davis

Dow
Row

Nathan
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Edward

James Gorman
Edward Bean
Marston Sanborn
Edward Fox
James Critchet
Samuel Richardson
Benjamin Bunker

Williams's Company.

Ensign Edmund Brown
Serj. Robert Calf
Nathaniel Weare
Jonathan Bond

Nason Cass
John Marston
James Taylor
Benjamin Shaw

Peter Ingalls

Thomas French

Ebenezer Samborn
Timothy Blake
Daniel

Cram

John Ellet
John Samborn

Enoch Rowel
David Lowell
Benjamin Bunker and Geoi'ge Creighton who were gone home on a

fur-

lough have returned.
I

have no means of knowing where these men belonged
the statement of their support, viz.

summary below with

Col. Moore's Co.

Capt.
Capt.
Capt.
Capt.
Capt.
Capt.

Fellow's Co.
Light's Co.
Sherburn's Co.
Prescott's Co.
Hale's Co.
William's Co.

•,

48 men.

—

;

but

I find

the

;
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[p. 226.]

Sir

—

18, 1745.

I have now the Pleasure to congratulate your Excellency upon the favour
of Divine Providence towards us in our undertaking for the reduction of Cape
Breton, in the advantages we have already obtained against the Enemy, and
the Prospects we have of further Success And you will have a greater share
of satisfaction herein as your Government has taken upon themselves some
part of the charge and Burthen of this Expedition. But both the General
and Commodore Warren press earnestly for a Reinforcement of Troops, for
which my principal Dependence is on the Governments of New Hampshire
and Connecticut; I do therefore desire that you would supply what force you
possibly can, and that without the least Delay: and that herein you would
consider the vast expense this Province has been already at; for besides that
our Quota of Troops does considerably exceed yours in proportion to our
numbers and Estate, if you will add our large Naval Force, our Traui of Artillery, the Powder & other stores of War, and Implements for the same, and
many other charges for the advantage of the Forces in General, which the
Province will bear alone, I question whether the charge of your Province
will amount to much more than one third Part of ours in the Proportion
I before mentioned And therefore I hope your Government will furnish two
hundred Troops more for this service at least: I have inclosed you a copy of
my last letter from General Pepperell by which you will find that we are at
the very crisis of this affair, and that the least Loss of time may prove fatal
and if you will let me know when your Recruits will be ready, I will take
care that you shall be furnished with a sufficient convoy for them.
;

:

I

am,

sir,

Your Excellencys most

obedient,

humble servant

W. Shirley.
His Excellency Benning Wentworth, Esq.

[p. 227.]

Boston,

May

20, 1745.

Sir—

On Saturday I had your Excy* favour in answer to my last, and upon casting my eye over it, it seems to me y' we rightly understand each other upon
the subject of it, to w'^'' I will give you a particular answer by next week's
in the mean time I beg leave to assure you y' it will always be a
post,
pleasure to me to ease you in any part of the trouble of your Governm', But
nothing shall induce me ever to add to it.
This morning I was oblig'd to you for the favour of your Express, upon the
contents of w'*' I again congratulate you, and upon the prospect of our forces
being in so fair a way to reduce Louisburg, w'*' may, I hope, be a full recompense to us both for the trouble, we have each of us had in the levies and preparations for doing it. You will have herewith a Letter drafted by the Secretary, and advised by the Council, upon the subject matter of which 1 hope
your new Assembly will be properly dispos'd. I shall make a strong application to mine upon it and think myself happy in my success. I shall reprimand and take notice of the master you mention in your last for his inexcusable neglect, and am with great truth,
Sir, your ExcJ* most obed'
Humble

serv',

W. Shirlky.
His Eicy Gov"" Wentworth.
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Sir

—

l^'

1745.

I have now the pleasure to congratulate you upon Commodore Warren's
having taken a French 64 Gunn ship, and a prospect of his having some more
of their men of warr having fallen into his hands; and our troops having advanced their Battery ag'*' the AVest Gate of the Town within 200 yards of it,
and making a considerable Breach In that part of the Enemy's works. Your
Excellency will perceive of what Importance it is y' that ship w''' Mr. Warren
designs to put into Commission and employ in the service of the Expedition,
should be maun'd and what Encouragement this Province has given towards
it, and what Mr. Warren promises; I sliould think there is a vast encouragement for men to go into the sea service upon these Encouragements, as they
have now so line a prospect of prizes, and a certainty of their being releas'd
at the End of the Expedition
Also as there is such a prospect of taking
Louisburg, y' the Encouragement contain'd in my proclamation would induce
men to go into tlie Land service from any parts of New England.
I need not say a word to excite your Exc>'s zeal to assist in manning the
vigilant man of Warr upon the Bounty given by this Governm', w'^'^ shall be
punctually paid to any fishermen, mariners or others that you can procure for
the sea service above mention'd within your Governm', w*^^'^ I would beg the
favour of you to do and either to pay 'em there (if it may be done with safety)
and to get a good hand to see 'em safe to Boston, or to let 'em know y' instantly upon their arrival at Boston, they shall have their Bounty paid 'em.
Your assistance in this case will be of exceeding great service, and I will pay
any person his own expense y' shall bring up a number of men for the service of the Vigilant. I liave also inclos'd my proclamation for the encouragement of Landmen and beating orders to be fill'd up by yourself. You may I
should think get one company at least, of any number of above forty men
over and above what your Assembly think to raise, be that number what it
will, in doing w'^'' there will be no necessity to stay 'till you see what your
:

Assembly will do: the men thus rais'd shall choose their own officers. You
know what dispatcli is necessary in this case. I will answer any of your
drafts instantly, w*^'' you shall make upon this occasion, and shall hope for
your best endeavours, and as successful as your former in this service, w* I
hope will finally turn out to the satisfaction and happiness of both of us.
I

am

in haste

Your

Excellency's most faithful

Humble

serv*,

W. Shikley.
Be

two or three
They have voted

pleas'd, if possible to raise

number they
Khode Island.
ever

raise.

or four

Companies

to raise I hear 150

me wliatmen only, at

for

This goes by Express, and I would beg the favour of your answer by him.
forwarded some letters to you & Mr. Atkinson yesterday from the Camp

I

w'^*' I

hope you

[p. 229.]

Sir

—

receiv'd.

Boston, 15'^ Jmie 1745.

I have just rec"! letters from General Pepperell & Commodore Warren by
which I learn that altho' we have suffered some loss of men (between 100 &
200) in an attack of the Island Battery which miscarried, yet that we have

obtain'd considerable advantages against the Enemy in taking several of their
provision vessels, and worsting them in some skirmishes our parties have had
with them, and by the intelhgence they have received from Prisoners, which
is confirm'd by other circumstances, the Enemy are short of provisions and
ammunition but as the number of our men are not equal to the Greatness of
soldiers,
the Enterprise, and therefore the duty is heavy on the oflScers

&
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they press importunately for at least three thousand land Troops as absolutely
necessary to Keintbrce them, and a considerable number of seamen for manning the ship Vigilant; and altho' the Land & sea Forces need these recruits,
yet I still find the officers full of Expectations of a happy Issue of tins affair
by the Reduction of Louisburg; and as the success thereof is of the utmost
consequence to the best Interests of these Provinces, and whicli (as I find by
Letters Commodore Warren has received ti'om the Ministry) His Majesty and
his ministers have much at heart, I must therefore witli great earnestness
press your Excellency to have as many soldiers & seamen rais'd in your Province, as can possibly be spared, and that without the least delay; and I do assure you that I find the Assembly here well spirited to support tlie Expedition
to their utmost, and that tliey will do all that they can to furnish the necessary Recruits; but it is not possible nor can be expected that we should answer these demands of Recruits without very great assistance from our neighbours, and therefore I must earnestly press you for more Troops, and if there
are with you any good Experienced gunners I must pray you will send as.
many of them as you can, & tliat without delay.
It will be of great consecjuence that I hear speedily from you for the Encouragement of our Friends at Cape Breton.
I

am,

.

Sir,

your Excellencys
most obedient humble servant,

W. Shirley.

New

England, particularly
This is the very crises of the fate of
P. S.
I hope your new Assembly will duly consider.
this and your Province,

of

w*

His Exc>' Benning Wentworth, Esq.

Governor Shirley's Letter
[p. 238.

J

—

to the

Indians.
Boston July

12, 1745.

Good Friends
As we have agreed to give one another advice of all that happens, I now
ac(iuaint you that Heaven has favour'd oiu" Righteous cause against the
French who have unjustly made War upon us; <k Louisboiu'g with the Island
of Cape Breton was the 17*'' of June last, delivered into our hands, where we
place, & ten large men of War besides
small Ships of War there, & we have also taken a large man of War
from the French carrying near seventy guns & between five & six bundred
men, besides a great number of merebant vessels, and we have now bro't to
Boston above seven hundred French Prisoners, and above Two thousand
French Prisoners at Louisbourg iV- aboard our ships of war will be sent home
Tins intelligence we send you that you may not be
to France immediately.
deluded, by the French or St. John's & Nova Scotia Indians that solicit you
We have been your
to break your Frieiidship with us to your own Ruin.
Faithful Friends and your Traflick with us has been much more for your advantage than your Trade with the French, and you may still live easy with
us and fre(! from the Distress and Danger of war if you please, but if not
and you will let the French and the hull. ins in their Interest Deceive and Seduce you and you will perfi<liously lireak your solemn Le;igue with us, we
doubt not but the Great God who is the Avenger of all such Wickedness and
has so remarkably punished our treacherous Enemy the French, will sfcind
by us and give us success for the punishing your perfidiousness. But if you
are willing to enjoy the Benefits of peace with us, we shall expect that you
will send two or three of your Chief Captaiius to confirm the Friendship be-

have now 4000 soldiers masters of the

many
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tween us, and if any of your people stand in fear of the French and therefore
want protection for themselves & their Familys and will come up to Boston
we will take care of them. I expect that you send me your answer without
Delay.
I

remain your good Friend,

W. Shirley.
To

the

Sachems

Penobscot

&

&

others of the

Norridgwalk Indians

Copy Examined

J. Willard, Sec^

pr.

Boston April

[p. 220.]

Sir

—

8'^ 1745.

I should be oblig'd to you if you would let me know by the next post your
sentiments upon our undertaking, in conjunction with the neighboring Governments, an Expedition against Canada this year, in case of our succeeding
against Cape Breton; that you would communicate to me what you think
would be the most advisable scheme for doing it what the most proper season by what time at latest it should be begun, and how long time it would
take to march our Forces tliere, and when it woidd be necessary for 'em to
retire on account of the season of the year & whether it is practicable to
march a sufficient number of forces by Land, and transport a sufficient Quantity of provisions for such an enterprise, as also artillery and stores, and
what number of men you think might be necessaiy for such purpose, also
what number of Kegular Troops and militia the Enemy can probably muster
to oppose our army And particularly, whether such an attempt can be prudently made without first making ourselves masters of Crown point, and how
practicable that may be, with the manner of doing it, and what supports we
should want ft'om home to enable us to subdue the country also in particular, whether it is not very practicable to break up all the enemy's settlements
in the country, and oblige 'em to fly into Montreal or Quebeck, and whether
the effect of that, if it should be repeated two years, and they were cut off
from all supplies by sea from old France, would not be to subdue 'em by famine or extreme distress, supposing our Forces should not penetrate so far as
Montreal or Quebeck And that you would send me youi' sentiments as particularly upon every circumstance concerning the affiiir as if it was expressly
mentioned here and put to you. I am inform' d that Mr. Atkinson is the
most capable of advising in this matter of any man in America. I should be
glad if your Excellency would consult with him concerning it as far as you
shall think proper.
I have heard nothing farther of Commodore Warren, so am in hopes he
has been off of Cape Breton, for some time past.
;

;

;

;

;

;

I

am

with
Sir,

much

esteem,

your ExO's most obedient

Humble

servant

W. Shirley.
His Excy Benning Wentworth, Esq.
I shall find time, I hope, by next post to write to your Excellency upon our
affairs, as I shall then have got rid of
Despatches by a ship to go
from hence this week to London.

other

my
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have

12'" April 1745.

now

duly considered the subject of your favour of the 8'*' curr' respecting a future conquest against the French settlements up the river St
Lawrence, in case we succeed in the Reduction of Louisburg, which if we are
not greatly deceived in the accounts we have had of the strength of that GarI

rison, I

have

little

room

doubt

to

of.

Capt. Warren's with the two other ships arrived before that place, before
they were Reinforced from old France, which I conceive must be the case,
since he has not appear'd in this quarter.
Granting the Reduction of Louisbourg, I am quite clear in pursuing the
conquest, with additional Troops, provided they can be cover'd with a proper
naval force to secure their Retreat, as high up as Montreal, in which there
will be no difficulty, but at Quebec.
How strong that may be, I am not able
to discover; the other settlements on the River may be conquered with 50
whale boats well arm'd, <fe proper vessells to attend them on our way up, or
in coming down as may be thought most prudent. Mr. Atkinson is the only
person in the Government that can give me the least information on this
head, & he thinks 4U00 efi'ective men a sufficient force to go against Quebec,
& from what he was able to learn of the strength of that Town when at
Montreal, he thinks the conquest very Easyly made, tho' we should not have
the assistance of Brittish troops, provided we had men of war to guard the
River & to secure the Retreat of our Forces between Quebec & Montreal
there is only one Town fortiticul, which is called the Three Rivers, but can
make little resistance. Montreal when he was there, might be taken with
500 men, having no walls or cannon capable of resisting a stout privateer.
The River will admit of vessels Irom 50 to 150 Tons, quite to the banks of the
River on which the Town of Montreal is built. The proper time for our
troops to leave that Country is the latter end of Sept. or early in October
and the time of being there must be so early as to prevent the Enemy from
gathering in their Harvest, by which means the out settlements, w''^ are not
many must flee to fort Shamblea, which is a strong Fort but must be soon
given up & abandoned for want of provisions, if many of the inhabitaqtsshould flee thither from Montreal, which must be the case when they are besieged; and upon the Enemy's abandoning Shamblea there is no refuge but
Crown Point fort, wlietlier they can get by Canoes, & tlic help of two small
vessels that were built in tlie lake, and armed to transport troops, provisions
& war-like stores to Crown point Fort.
Upon our success at Cape Breton, if the Governments as far as Philadelphia would heartily & speedily unite in this grand enterprise I am convinced
the Reduction of Louisburg would so dispirit the Enemy that we might make
an intire conquest of the French in Nt)rtli America it then the French war
would be the happiest war New England ever engaged in.
The greatest difficulty that at present occurs to me is the want of good
which I can see no prospect to be supi)ly"d with.
arms
But as the progress of this undertaking depends wlioly in my opinion on
our success at Cape Breton, I shall only say that it is my fixed opinion, that
upon the first notice of our success every hand & every heart should be Imploy'il in pursuing tlie con«iuest to Montreal, having no regard to Shamblea
or Crown Point Fort w''' must of conse<iuenc(' fail into onv liaiids for the reason, that if the Enemy should not flee to those forts tor safety, we could easily
drive sucli numl)ers thither as must necessarily oblige them soon to surrender, or starve by famine,
;

—

—

I

am,

Sir,

Your

Excellency's

most

faithful

&

Obed' hum''

servt.

Indorsed: ["Copy of a letter to G"" Shirley on carrying the conquest after
the R<Hiuction of Louisbourg to Quebeck &c. 1745." No signature, but probably written by Gov"^ Wentworth.
Ei».]

—
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166,^628
Ingraham, 163 Moses,
Instructions, to Agent, 218; Gov. 19th In11th, 593;
struction, 739; 10th
85th
86th, 595.

(l)By error Haselton.

;

&

— Ed.

&

&
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INDEX.

Jackson, Clement
16(T, 414, 804
Daniel
248, 253, 358,382, 719, 723, 775
Eben'r
465, 502, 771
Elisha
772

Joshua
Sarah

sim, 153, 162, 186, 193, 195, 229, 253,
292, 323, 350, 374, 381, 432, 501, 503,
563, 592, 751.

Joseph
Jewit, (1) Joseph
Johnson, John

502,848

Jaffkev, Cyprian

2M,

Geo., of the Council,

297, 305, 671

4, 7, 23, 30,

37;

848
802

685, 871.

450,451

Philip
Jones, Benjamin

;

826, 896.

848
848
285
730
772

Jonathan

clerk, 160, passim, 176, 207,
263, 420, 677, 717.
Jemeson,
477, 854
Jennes, Richard, 7, 10, 13; rep, 135, pas11

261,415

Mr., 96; Col., 115, 391,500,550; Mr.,

notice of, 126, 167, 293; 416,418,426,
471; letter, 488; 525, 531, 550, 586;
receipt, 588, 604 jun'r, 355, 645, 806,

James,

473
848

Jerry's Point,
Jewell, David

450, 771

;

Journals of the House
Jud or Judd, Joseph, rep
Judkins, Jolm

Wm

K
Karr, John

673
123
232
451
848
348
848
8
451
769
670
174
292

Keenborough,
Kelley, Richard

Kennuing, Benj

409,

James
John, his widow

Kejiiston,

Moses
Philip

Samuel
Kennard, Atkins
Kennev, John, 78; rep

409, 450,
369,

Kensington,

55, 92,

Key

to

Lad

or Ladd, Daniel, Capt., 368, 378, 473,

money

chest

Nath

759
815
822
822
572
694
898
707
913
911
702
365
789
416
370
683
848

55, 58, 434,
451,

Lamson, Joseph
Nath'l
Lancaster, Dan'l

Lane, Thomas
Lang, Nath'l
Langdon, Jolm

216,
549, 896,

Mark

468, 588,
584,
221,

Rev. Sam'l

Langmaid, -los
Lanley, Joseph
Lansingh, Johaimes
Lapisli, Will'm
Lare,

John

Lawrence, Edward
Jo»ej)h

Laws, 229; printed, 416; revised

.'.

.604

Lear, Tobias
Leathers, Abel

707
365

365
Edwar.l
Legorsc, George
476
Letter from Gov. Wentworth to Gen Pep300
434
638

I.erell

Levit,

John

Joseph
Mos.!s, rep. 260, 273, 323, 328, 414, 451,

459

Parish, 64, 88, 90, 175

(1)

Perhaps

683
33; East
Old Parish,

17,
;

194, 263, 477, 485, 488, 493, 831.

263, 264
25, 28

King's Writ,
King,

Wm

Kitterege, Will'm

680

Kittery
Knight, John, 270, 272 rep
Knowles, Gov., 535; Chas

251, 540

497
536

;

Timothy
widow

122

174
380, 399, 788
513
524, 555, 883

Lewis, Belli

Wm

Libby, Ab'ni

Benj
George
Ichabod
Jeremiah

801
124, 296, 299, 742

125
389, 459, 780, 833

John
Licenses
Lidius or Lvdius,
Liglit, Ebcn'r

772
179

Mr

John

115, 500, ,5.50,871
407, 849
370, 444, 471

Lincli, Christo

125

Litchtield
Little,

91, 183, 211, 295, 346,

Daniel

George

442
185
185

Livermore, Matthew,

15, 162, 163, 225, 226,
358, 374, 470, 570, 584,618; notice of,
passim.
626, 706, 770,
Lock, Francis
471, 475, 499, 882
Jonathan, 259, rep; 263, 290, 291, 292,
296, 310, 344; serg., 360, 730.
Joseph. 168; Capt., 173, 354, 374, 391,
636: jun., 640, 760.
Londonderry. 2, 12 i)etition, 17, '28, 62, 64,
90, 130, 138, 163; road to, 195,210,
256, 525, 573, 597, 608, 680.
529, 888
Lon":fellow, Jonathan
Lords Commissioners of Tratle, >S:c., letter
fnmi, 540, 541; ans., 542. 691.
;

Justices

730,751.

455, 830
455, 830

Kimball, Caleb
Kimball, John
Kidder, Joseph, jun
Kingstown, 3, 8; petition,

Levit.

470, 479, 483, 486, 541, 543, 771, 778,
893.
Jona.', 4; Capt
8, 15, 63, 396, 451
John
470, 826, 854

Joseph

Kilby, Thos

this naiuo should bo Jtnoel.—ED.

664

;

967

INDEX.
Lovewell, Jona

Louisbourg, Expedition against,
103, 271, 273;

money

101, 102,
for, 276, 278,

186, 232, 575, 583
186, 546, 572, 583

Zacb

Maj

282, 286; petition in favor of, 286,
288,333; reinforcement, 349; reduction of, 359, 360 council of war, 363,
364, 365, 367; N. H. troops, 372;

570

Lovekin or Lufkin, Isaac

393, 783

541
801
452, 801
42

Jolin
Lowell, David

;

Jas

bounty, 378, 740.

Lovewell or Lovell, Jolin, Capt

Lyttleton, Sir Thomas

750

M
McClary
McCoy, Cbarles

Mac
Mac

694
889

Cress, Mrs., 23; Mary
Gregory, petition

Alexander

65, 217, 695
198, 661

370,444

Mr

12

Macmatb, John

512, 514

Mullen, Neal

4.34

MacMurphv, John,
Madbury

64,

323, 751

rep

216

.'.

or Malloon, 80; Richard, 370;
Richard, 471, 475, 882.

59, 106
830
Benj., Capt
March, Clement, 260 rep, 264, 292, 295,
323; passim, 328, 401, 578, 581. 730,

Mann,

;

751. 908.

Doctor

354, 386, 422

Paul
Stephen
Mardin, Thos
Marsh, John

382,775
503, 873

524
517,571,881,903
326
789
523, 683

Andrew

Hubert
John
Marston, Caleb
Jer

174
451
409
572
774
775
772
381
451
416
Ill, 481, 859
454, 772, 848
848
420, 451

Mary
Martin, Geo

John

Mary
Michael
Martyn, John

'.

.

Mich
Robt
Mascareen, Gov
Mason, Benj

Edward
Era's
of,

257

Massey, George

Mast-men. giiard

Mathews

or Mathes,

3.55,

Benjamin,

Mayn

or

128, 380
346, 348
268, 299,

Maine

34, 65

668

river

344, 348, 349,
374, 388, 396, 552, 704, 708, 747, 760,
762, 898.

Moses-

398,787
563, 901

683
426

Memoranda
Majesty

180, 401, 408

for expedition against Louisbourg,
286 ; of otlicers at Louisbourg, 369,
771.

Merrill, Daniel

Jacob

Rev
Thomas
Nath'l,

Robert

Mr., 95; Thomas
Miller, Sam
Millet, Thomas. 10, 11, 20, 56, 61, passim ;
rep, 259, 206, 273, 275, 292, 293, 294,
323, 326, .351, 586, 730.

Ministers' rates
MLuas or Meuis, a

206
858

town

Miscellaneous papers
Mitchell. George, surveyor,

29-53, 183-189

83, 90, 142,
206, 287, 471, 475, 745.
129, 130. 402. 528, 792, 882
Moftat, John
504, 826, 874
Moggasins or Maughazins, 256, 259, 396,
403, 404, 475.
Money, struck oft', 28; burnt, 30; emitted, 94; new and old tenor, 145,
152; Proclamation money, 153. 158;
plates, 166, 211 ; for expedition
against Louisbourg, 276; obj. to,
278 ans., 278. 282, 290, 292. 296 ; how
applied, 310, 334, 342, 347, 350. 354,
377, 383, 407, 432, 447 ; value of, 518,
531, 533, 549, 553,560; bill to sink
plates,
the paper currency, 567
634, 682, 737, 813; value, 882.

John, Capt.

.

.

.

;

;

47
573
370
Hugh
450, 571, 904
107
Moore, Col
Sam., 232, 301, 317, 326, 328; wife of,
343; a59, 367, 368, 371, 378. 379, 386,
442, 491, 493,

.546,

391, 412, 453, 4.58. 470, 471, 517, 528,
549, 753, 767, 777; Letter, 801, 826,

More, Thomas
Morgan, Abraham

848
451, 804, 848
415, 804

Morrell, Ezekiel
Morrison, Bradburv

Melcher, John
Melvin, Robert
to his

Millar, Benj

John

Meaders, Daniel, 225, 250, 312,

Memorial

233
742
346
497
3.39. 758
296
382. 775

John

8.32.

439, 819.

Francis

389, 781

Laws

(town).

848
35

Potter

754

Wm

Militia, 16;

Montgomery

;

Joseph

410, 802
183, 261, 665, 680, 723
198, 203, 208, 347, 442, 468

Monson, J

John Tufton,

287,
368 ; claims of, 409, 445, 447, 523, 590,
724, 793, 822 ; agreement to sell, 823
letter, 833 proprietors, 835.
;

& Dracut

MUes, Josiah

Mills,

Mandamus

Mr. deed

507, 778, 826, 874.

Peter

Methuen
Methuen

Millan, Doct

MaJoon

Marshall,

river, 74 ; course of. 83, 88, 90,
209, 253, 310, 312, 362, 392, 435, 891.

369, 445
Meserve, George
Nathaniel, 287; Lt. Col., 368, 369,404,

202, 219, 663, 697, 822

Daniel

MacGregor. Rev.

Mac

Merrimack

572
370
.548

601

185
683
198
687
Mortgages, forms of
202
Morton, Matthew
473
Moses, Joseph
Moulton, Daniel. .575, 579, 637, 640, 907, 910
502
Hen
Jos., 221, 288, .329, 333,545.382, (Capt.
41.5), 416, 528, 701, 755; jun., 805, 888.
451
Nathaniel
William
381, 774
839
Mount Real
Muster Rolls, 298, 310, 743, 849 ; names 894

Saml

.

.
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N
Names

of Representatives, 10, 162,

Newmarch, John,

25!>,

428, 591
206, 676

Nason. Rich

Needham, Mr
James
John
Castle

3, 8, 55, 57, 172, 174, 175, 2.53,
4, 5, 55, 91, 116, 157, 1.59, 183,
211, 295, 442, 487, (West) 500, 517,
525, .548, .571, 573, 683, 784, 886.

Nova

(Cbarlestown)
Nuptials of Prince of Wales
Nutter, Anthony

227, 346

359
578
Hatevil.
578
Jo. Capt., 271, 272; rep. 323, 433, 490;

;

.

dec,

468
264, 326, 332, 339
468, 477, 484, 506, 508, 759

bridge

HI

Scotia

Number 4

;

;

Newmarket

370
604
137
346
636

Nottingham,

of.
534, 535, 537, 545, .556
District, taxing, 183 first meetings
report of Committee, 185in, 185
186 rep. denied, 261-263.
Newington
33, 266, 270, 272, 288, 578, 610
Newichwanok
253, 410, 439

Newfield

.584

Thomas

Norris, i>etition

Duke

New

887

.528,

Northfield
North-Hill,

772.

772
450
374
33, 156, 220, 263, 340, 501, 698

Leader
Neridgwock

New

Noble,

90

Nelson,

Capt

287;

Joseph
Thos

322, 324. 427, 433, 481.

of Council

.

;

497, 751.

& John

Leah

578, 581, 908

o
Oaths taken

68, 74, 592, 597

Ober, John, 186, 204,232, 468, 665, 679;
junr., 680.

Odiokne, Jotham,

2, 7, 10, 12, pasgim,
22, 24, 37, 54: Jun. 118, 128; rep.,
1.35, 156, 162, 196, 203, 310, 417, 592,

Ordwav, Joseph
Nehemiah, Doc

826.

Odlin, Dudley, Capt., 414, 438, 471, 475,

Doct

804
232

Officers in 6th Reg. militia

4. 10, 13, 17, 24, passim;
sheriff, rep., l;?5, 143, 156, 160, 162,
166, 176, 1%, 287, .3.5.5, 420, 442, 450,
477, 522, 528, 530, 583, 591 ; notice of,
633, 826.

Packer, Thomas,

Page, 171; Caleb

33

Penhallow, Sam'l and John,

291, 316, 319,
443, 557, 575, 578, 821, 900.
116. 186, 4.36, 439, 482, 487.
494, 517, 523, .541, .543, 546, .573. .577,
750, 7.54, 800, 845. 863, 867 ; petition,
names, 880.
.320,

185
848
248

John
Jona

Penobscot

848
10,

4,

Parker, Henry
William, 5,

13,

186

358;
589; notice of,

18, 162, 163, 166, 3,54,

Mr., 415, 491,

.503,

618, 625, 766, 821.

Parsons, Capt., 777
Partridge, Jona
Pattee, Peter

;

Josiah

848
450
7i»2

Pautucket falls, 89; mountains
472
Payne, Lawrence
109
Peaco<;k, Mrs., 112; Mary, 381, 390,416,
573, 774, 805, 904.

Pearson, Jethro
Pease, Samuel
Peasley, Daniel

Mrs
Samuel
Pelham, Mr.,

town
Pendergrass, Stephen
,50;

Edw

390, 467, 849

299
186, 204, 347, 468
782
744
486, 493, 494, 506
646, 661
400, 423

374

Pepperell, Col., 98; Lt. Gen., 102; Wm.,
266; Gen., 287, 297, 300. 319, 326,

719,723

21, 56,; rep., 134,
147, 259, 310, 322, 328, passim, 430,
592, 730, 748, 751.
Parishes
62, 63

Pendexter,

James

Oyster river

Otis,

Pennycook,

193, 409, 415, 638, 658, 797, 801

Palmer, Benjamin
Richard
Samuel,

754
396, 785
485, 863
131

Osgood, James

528, 819, 882.

John

Officers in pay of Mass., 234; also men. .235
Officers of Privy Council, 40; Gov'rs
187
for fitting out privateers
41, 42
46
for prayers for the Royal family
301
of King in Council.
of Gov. Wentworth
867

341

,

359, 362, 536, 743, 153, 767.

Pero

128, 129
168, 195, 659, 674, 702

Perry, Rich'd

Pevy

or Peavey, Joseph

Pest house

4, .55,

915,
454,

Joseph, rep., 2.59, 271, 300, passim,
Robert Tiifton
381,

Simon
Tufton
Phillips, Gen
Phips, Lt. Gov

Thomas

541
274
346
919
921
829
692
730
884
530
774

536
105
131
194

Spencer
Pickering, Capt.

56

124, 513, 670

Peters, Obadiah
St
Petitions, li.it of
to the King
of John Thomlinson
Philbrick or Philbrook, Benj
Jede.liah

John

471, 475, 493, 771, 8«2

Peirce or Pierce, Daniel, 193; recorder,
205, 207. 212. 407. ,522. 546. ,582 ; clerk,
324. XVi, :{.56. 440. 445. 474, 874.
George, 202; Doct
376, 379, 661, 806

;

INDEX.

Powow river
409
for the Roval family
46
Prescott, Jonathan, 370, 376, 386, 465;
Capt., 502, 779, &48, 872.
John
486
Joseph
471, 801
Joshua
486, 863
Mr
715, 734
Peter
257,269, 270
S
475
451,821
Prices of articles
684
Priest, Sarah, Mrs. ...358, 438, 519, 582,

Peirce, Joshua, 6, 7, 13, passim Rec. of
deeds, 37. 54, 63, 144, 230, 287, 505,
;

Prayers

593, 620, 826.

Joseph
Nath'l

417, 447, 503, &48, 582

287
823
845
95, 224, 438, 781
78
451
82, 178, 643, 649
848

W

Col. J.

Franklin,

Gen

Pemigewasset river
Pinkham, Otis
Solo'n

Thorn
Piper, Samuel, jun
Pipons, Capt
,

;

Plaisted, Elisha..

.

John
Plummer, Daniel

Wm

7

Pitman, Benjamin, 314, 389,
Ezekiel 370 j un

466, 506,
370,
.150, 151, 160, 608,
30, 147, 151,
•

R

Pollard, Joseph
Pork, price of

873
805
616
645
346
47, 346
683

748,
450,
615,
608,

766, 883.

Piime, Joseph
or redemption

of,

113, 516.

Probates. Judge of
Proclamation, pine trees

275
88

Thanksgiving, 91 Fast
about Louisburg
Profane swearing
Province accounts, 29, 33 box
Puduey, Joseph
Purchasers of Mason's right
Purington, Joshua

92, 95

;

Portsmouth,

8, 12, 15; South Parish, 21,
32, 58, 65, 402, 499, 524, 902.

safety of powder, 341

;

bbls. of. 799.

Powers, Peter
Powlet, Harvy

232
2

Prince, birth of a
Prisoners, exchange

101

Powder money, 24;

959

232, 861

42

511, 512,
385,
583,
823,
390,

275
878
399
910
826
781

Q
Quakers
Quarantine

78, 82, 135, 225, 704
98, 113. 118, 124
113, 839

Quebeck

|

I

1

Queries respecting the reduction of Canada, 839-842.

Quimby, Sam'l
Quota of men in

415
791

difterent colonies

R
Ram? Weymouth
Rand,

772

Wm

Randall, Saml
Ransalare, Stephen
Rates, 6; proportioning, 165;
towns, 193.

Roby, Ichabod,

453, 831
466, 849

in

134,
591.

789

Rochester, 116;

434

Rogers. Charles
Daniel

petition, 144, 157,
457, 484, 487. 543, 573, 589, 814.

new

Rawlings or Rollings, Aaron

&

power of appointing,

179, 191-208,
212, 217, 263, 269. 336, 356, 390, 440,
444, 488, 522, 634, 685, 768, 8&i.
Redman, Joseph
414, 450
Reed, Philip
404, 478, 480, 485, 793, 857

Samuel
Remonstrance of

772
238
848
848
302

Com

Owen
Thomas

Reanols,

Report of Lords Committee
Representatives, names, 134 pay
;

315

;

to, 313,

persons excluded, 732.

Rhode Island
Rindge, Ann,
John, 2,

314;

Mrs

5, 6, 11,

22, 227, 706
602, 697, 746, 748

passim, 20; of the

Council, 59, 206, 312, 667, 697.
Ring, Seth....
Rix, Nathaniel
Roberts, Alexander

John

Tim
Robinson or Robson, John
Charles

David

267
754
541, 892
346
381, 382, 774, 862
237, 683
772
848

& James

426,

578, 896

423

Maj

Joseph, Serg
437, 450, 471, 629, 818
Recorder's books, 126, 177;

Records

10, 14, 22, 24. 66, 82; rep.,
162, 196, 204, 211, 214, passim,

107

Doct. Natt, 158; rep., 259; speaker,
262, 292 ; passim, 308, 322, 328, 332,
338, 345, 386, 388, 394, 403, 409, 7.30,
731, 751, 779; dec'd, 784, 810.
Robt
414, 785
Rolfe or Rolphe, Benj., 186; Col. 232, 253;
rep., 261, 315; petition of, 317, 328,
329, 3.33, 344, 345, 730, 750, 754.

Roman, Peter

A lexander
John, .57 Doer.
Row or Roe, Benj. Doc

410
860

Ross,

;

.

.

.413, 491, 548, 803, 866
414, 486, 804

Nathan

502
475
862
William
89, 185
Rowlins, 164 Joseph
165
Royal Orders in Council
653
Rules of the House
325
Rumford
183. 261, 317, 485, 570. 583
Russel, Sheriff.
17, 39, 60, 64, 65
Eleazer, 147, 159, 259, 267; passim,

Robert

Rowell, John
;

270, 308, 322, 332, 338, 388, 391, 398,
449, 730, 7.51.

Rust, Benja

Henry, Rev

Rye

55
847

4,

336, 499, 524, 547
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S
Sabbath, observance of
Sadler, Edward
Almsbury
Salisbury
Salmon Falls
Saltlnson. Coll

&

Slavton,
Sleeper,

185

Sanboin, Caleb
Ellsha
,Iohii, rep,

524
125
183, 601
121, 362

322; passim,

452, 828
636, 638
401, 411, 418,

Sanders. Heni-ylSG, 261
Oliver

;

Saiul
Tiuiot liy

Wm

Sargeant, Catherine

Epps
John
Nathl
Doct

414
rep
680, 730
080
680
680
680
392
392
407
296, 414, 416, 804
446, 742, 825

Sawwaramet, Indian

132
781

Sawyer, Daniel
James, 222,

225, 255, 380, 434; Mr.
703, 773; Doct. 815.
Scalps, bounty for, 410, 440, 491, .587, 820, 912

Scales,

105
451

414.454
370

Joseph
Moses

Henry

Sloper, Capt.. 331, 357;

Small-pox,

Smith, Jabez
-John, Capt

10, 34, 39,

Samuel,

of the Council, 7, 10, 13, 26,
34, 40, 90, 141, 171, 185, passim, 273,
293, 358, 411, 478, 597, 767.
Solomon
466, &49
Snow-shoes, 256. 259, 396, 403, 404, 475, 562,
786.

Snow, Jno

186

SokUers'pay,

314, 338,348,

441,494,

3.53,

528, 579.

SoLLEY Samuel,

of the Council, 92, 199,
267, 273, 312, 433, 438.

passim,

Somersworth petition
Sowcook river

193
470

Sovvhegan (East) 120; (west) 346,

485, 487,

School in Hampton
Schuyler, Philip

Spanish prizes, 42, 43; West Indies,
Spaulding, Eben'r
436, 683,

8

789
790
216, 221, 701
777
Capt
147, 150. 152, 604, 610
Mr
609, 882

Myndert
Seward, Mary
William, 368, 370
Shackf.ird,

John

William, 471, 475

Shakers

SHAKPE,

;

;

W

-16,

108
654
754

2,56,

Shattuck, Jereh

-151

Shaw, Josiah
Shearte, Jacob
Sa.mi'Son,

384, 458

117, 433, ^>rt.s.sj;»;

Shepar.l,

232

John

512, 570,902

Thomas
Sherburne, Edward

801

tlie Council, 6, 11, 32, 54,
jjusnim, 144. 175, 196, 293, 593; Capt.,

HliNKV, of

254, 269, 378.
Jun., 259. 262 ; clerk, 263. 273, 275, 293,
299, 308, .322, 332, passim, 346, 351,
368, 392, 406, 417, 429, 511, 730, 751,
882.
JoSKi-H, of the Council, 7, 12, 20, 37.
64, passim, 141, 181, 361,370,593;
Capt., 471, 475, 575, 687, 726, 766,
-138

Mary, widow
Shiklkv, W.M., Gov.,
103,

361, 766
letter from, 93, fti,

104. Ill,

113,

1,56;

order

from, 223, 226, 234, 266, 271 report
of com., 272, 2H5, 301 letters from,
;

;

327, 360, 372, 441, 446, 4,54, 481,
498, 500, 512, 510, 521. 534, 536, 565,
770, 810, 839, 870.
Shurtlili; Rev. Mr., 220, 207, 326, 421, 522,
700, 808, 884.
466, 849
Sias, Joseph
524, 885
Simons, Joseph
.303,

,546, ,573, .576.

Xew

83

69
815, 817

683
Edward
436,683
Stephen
Speeches, Gov'rs (See General Contents).
Answers (See General Contents).
848
Speed. John
Spottbrd,
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